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Government" of India Publi~ations are obtainable from' the Government' of 
India Central Publication Branch, 3, Government Place. West. 
Calcutta. and from the following Agents:- . 

EUROPE: 
OFFICE OF- THE HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR iNDIA. 

INDIA HOUSE. ALDWYCHhLONDON. w. C. 2. 
And. at all Dooksellers. 

INDIA, AND CEYLON: Provincial Book Dep6ts. 
MADRA&-:-8uperinteudent. Government PreIS, Mount Road. Madra8. .~ 
BOMBAY:-Mso8.er. Goyernment Book Depot, Charni ·Road Gardeo., Oueena Road Bo~b.,.. 
SIND :-Library atta.bed to the Office of the Commissioner in Sind •. Karachi. • 
BENGAL :-L-Bena!al Secretariat Book Depat. Write~·. Buildines •. Room No.1, Ground Floor. Cal~uita • 

. UNITED PROVINCES or AGRA. AND QUDH :-SuperJDtendent of Government Preset United Provinc:etl ~f AJlra 
and Oudb. Allahabad'.-·. . ' , , -

PUNJAB :-Superintendent, Government Printinll, Punjab; Lahore. 
BURMA :-Superintendent. Government Printing. Burma, Rangoon. ., 
C£NTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR :-Superintendent. Government Priutint. Central, Provinces, Nal!pur' 
ASSAM :-Sul)eriDtendeot. Aseam Secretariat Prees .. ShillollJ!. ~ • 

~~~:G ~~fti::sS!i-;~eUPC~~~cn~::'~i?sr::;:ID:'fob!or;::in':u.:!r:e.a~d . O!isl3~. I!~ ,0,. Gulzarbath. Patna. 
NORTH-WEST FRONflER .~ROVINC&:-;:Manater, ,Governme,llt Punting and Stationery: ,Peshawar. 

Thacker SDink 8< Co.. Calcutta and' Simla~ 
W. Newman & Co .• Ltd.~ Calcutta. 

~eKin~i~~irlSc~oo~'\iup~i~u~p&t. 309; 110 ... Buar Street. Calcutta. ; 
Butterworth 8< Co. (India). Ltd.. Calcutta. 
M- C. Sirear & Son.. 15. CoIleie Square. Calcutta; 
::>tandard Literature Company, Ltd .• Calcutta. 
Alsociation Press. ,Calcutta. . 
Chukervertty. Chatterjee, 8< Co .• Ltd .• 13. Colle,e' 

The Sb~a~,. &a~~~-y. Ca~cutta. 
James Murray & Co.; 12. Government Placel · Calcutta. (For MeteoroloQ:ical Publication. only. 
Ray Choudhury 8< Co .• 68-5. Alutosh Mukerji Road. 

Scle~~~til'~bllshin. ·Co .• 9. Taitolla Lane; Calcutta, 
Chatterj",,' & Co.; 204 •. Coruwalli. Street. Calcutta. 
Standord . Law Book Society. B-2. HastiDJI. Street; 

The C1~i~t~~. Library. 3.' Nandalal Mullick Lane. 

K~m",;i~cu~~k Dep&t. Ltd.: IS. Cplle,e- SqUare. 

nen~ih:WI~~~ ~lub. Dum-Dum Cantt., on 'Aviation. 
Kali- Charan and Co.. Municipal Market, Calcutta~ 
B. C. Basak. Esq.. Proprietor.' Albert Library. , Dacca.. .', .. 
MitrS" Brothers. Raishahi. 
Hif.Q:in'bothama. Madra •. 

~~~usNa::'~~n S~n"co~a~':~iiohen" Geollle Town~. 
The~~:bl~~1 Publi.hiDJI Hou.~.· Adyar .. Madras. 
P. Varadachary 8< Co.. Madraa. -
S. Murthy & Co. 'Madr... . 
City Book Co.. Madr... , 

¥~:h~o!kl~~~~.;~~:~~uT~~ad. Trivandrum. South 

~. ~~dl;;'parnk~i.i.ao K~De.· Pudumandap.ni. Madura. 
Central Book D.",&t. Madura. '. . , 
Vijapur & Co .• Vizali!apatam.· ., 

b~·~~efa~p~r".;~a~t~~n!o&b8::. Bomhay. 
Sunder Panduranli!.-Bombay. . ~ 
Ram Chandra Govind 8< .SODO. Kalbadev. ~oad. 

Bombay. " • ' .• 
N. M. Tripathi 8< ~D •• Boobellen. france .. Street. 

NewKa!~~deS!c!.:'J:~n:oB:~~~hop. Kolbadevl Ro~di 
Mrs~°R:.~j{.j,.i Atmaram ;;otoo"; 'Kalbadevl Roaa," 

Bombay. 
J. M. Pandio 8< Co .. Bombay., 

x~tl!J.i! ~h':e'i~r B&m~: Allahabad. Calcutta .iad 
. ' ,Bombay.·· .• 

. S. Govind 8< Co.. Sandhunt Road.' ~r.au .... 

'Bomtt~,;b~~k De~6!. Girtaum. Bombay. f 
Benneth Coleman & Co. Ltd ... The Timeo 01. India 

Presl. Bombay. 

~hi~!~~ge~,e~rre~~~k~~n:k ~::~~n. Ali!ency, 15. 
Shukrawar., Poon. City., . . 

Rama Krishna Bro •. , OpPolite' Vi,hrlmball. Poon. 
. City.' '. " 
S. P. Bookstan. 21. Budhwar; Poona. 
Mangalda. & S .. n.. Booksellera Bnd Publishero. 

The B;t~~·da;tB%~u::~ Stationery Co .• 32·33. Arbab 
Road. Peshawar. . 

R. R. Umadikar 8< Co •• The Bbaral Boolf Depat. 
Dbarwar. 

The Studento Own Book Depllt. Dharwar. • 
Shri Shankar Kornatak, Pustaka Bh ... dara. Mala· 

Th.,., Standard ~ Booksiall. Karachi Quett; D im 
Murree and ,Rawalpindi. •. • 4 • e, 

Th:Ca~:aK~irac:~k Depot, ~lp~i~8tone Street. 
The english Bookstall. Karachi. 
The Standard ,Bookstall, Quett •. 
U. P. Malhotra· 8< Co .• Quetta. 
J. Ray 8< Sons. '43 K. 8< L •• Edward. Road 

Rawalpindi •. Murree and Lahore. • 
The Stand~rd Book. Depot. Lahore. Naioital. 

... t1:1S:i':rJe. Dalh,;uSle. Ambala Ca~ltonment and 

'N. !iIat!.'l!!d~' SuP~t .•. Nazair Kanon Hind Prl!u. 

, The North India Christian Ttact imd Book Soci"", 
H. Clive Road Allahabad. • 

Ram Daya.J AlIarwala. 184. Katra'. Allahabad. 
)l.am N,,:ralll Lal. Katra. Allahabad. 
. fhe 'iodlan Army Book Depot. Dayalba~ A~ra. 
!'laraY3D ~ Co .• MestoD Road. Cawnpur. 
~he D!:':~=:nj .AD~fhl. Book Depot. J ulluodur City. 
!Jand;:er,. Newal Kishore Press. Lucknow. 
fne Upper India Publishio4 House. Ltd., Literature 

a. Palac:e. Amuddaula Park. Lucknow. ' 
Ra. Sahib M. Gulab Singh & Sons. MuJid.i-Am 

Pre ... Lahore and Allahabad. 
. RamLab!~~hna &, Son.. Bookseller.. Anarkslit 

'Puri Brothers. Book""lIer. ond Publiohera Katcher; 
Road, Lahore. ~ , • 

The Tilak Scbool Book ohop. Labore. 
The Standard Bookstall. Lahore. 
Th."Sa~~r,b~tosiree~.u't'a~o~~_\"'krit Book Dep/lt. 
The Insurance Publicity Co.. Ltd., Lahore. 
The Punjab Reli,iou8 Book Society Lahore 
The Commercial Book Co.. Lahore: . 
T~,~La~:ri:.el'&ity ~ook AteDCY~ Kachari ROIId ... 

ManaQer of the ImDerial Book Depat. 63 •. Chandnlll/ 
• Chawk Street.· Delhi. .. 

Fono Book A,enc¥. New Delhi. 
Oxford Hook and Stationery ComDanY! Delol,.' 

Lahore. Simla Meerut and Calcutta. ~ 
Superintendent. ~ericall Baptist Million Prell. 

Ran~OOD. • 
The Moder.. Publishiq House. Ltd.. 30 PhayJe 

S!reet. Ran,eoon. - ' , 
Burma Book Club. Ltd .• Ran,oon. 
M'!Dager. the uHitavada:' NaQ:pur. . 
Bhls~:ldi~Nt:::':r:Bookleners ~nd Stationen. Site-

S. 'ieJ.:~~nkdar. Proprietor. Studento & Co .• eo<>cb 

T,", ManaQer. Ceylon Observer. Colombo 
The ManaQer. The Jndian Book ohop.· Benarea 

City .• 
Nand Kisnore & Bro ... Chowk. Benare. Ca,\y . 
The s~~'iU:~~~;J: (~~-I.PRj~ive Tradini Union, Ltd .• ' 
R.ghu.ath Proa.d & Sons: Patna City. 
The Students' Emporium. Patna. 
K. L~ Mathur & Bros .. Guori. Pat.,.,. City. 

.. Kamala Book Stores. BankiDore. Patna. 
G. Banerjea and Bros., Ranchi. . 
Dandekar Brothers. Indore City. 
Pnohtaknlayo Sahayak Sahakari. Ltd .• Baroda 
M. C. Kothari, Raipura Road. Baroda. • . 
The ab~Jd(B'.!':"~n)~ook D.ep&t. Chadelllhat •. Itydu
Thakur &: Co.. Amraoti. .. ~ 

s. .f..r~b~:~~~r:iF'::. Co.. Teppakulam P.O .• 

NntiT~~~in~~~i:.e Teachers' lJnion Book Depot, 
Superintendent. Ban.talore Pren. Lake View Mysare 

muddi. Dharwar. • Road. Ban4alore City. • . 
• AGENT IN PALESTINE :-Steimatzkv. leru.alem, 
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Appendi,. 
• ,l PA~S 

. A',-P,!e.ss Com"'"niqu~; doted th~9th Aug~st, 1~. aoo;uo- , j 
. ... emg .tbe forma~\O..,· ~nd. person~!,1 gJ the Ce'ltroj! 

• :.ProvlDua B~~kmg.J~:Jlq()JrY Commltt .... , .' , 

A-I.~Pres. C~fu1nunjqtie; dated tile "9.th August, 1929, aonouo: 
• . cing apP9intlnenl, of 'Setl:r Nllrsingd~a"i>sga,,.in pl.ace 

2 

'of .Seth Jamoadas, M.l..A. '. . . . . .. ~. - ~. ., ~ .. '" ~ , . 
B.-QuestiOlliuite and supplementary ques'tionnaire bf the 

Centr~1 ProvjJl§e8 Ba:nking Enquiry,qomn;lit.ieei 

Appe~clir C.':::',Govetnment of .india'; Finance ,Departlllent, 'letteT 12-19 
" . No.F-2 (iiiY-F-29. dated ·the Sid' Ap{il' 1929~' ,",om" 

': municating the'Terms of 'Reference to tbe Central' 
. Provinces Banking ~!,quiry Com'mittee. . 

Appendix O:"'Sampl~of fo;trn"~$~~ for intetlsi"e i.nd· 'edimsive: 20-29 
w-iJlage ~tirveYSt .. '. .' 

Appendi,. E-I-I:.XXXVII,-'\OlIage R~p~rts •. : 30-462 

Name of district. 

Am:iaoti 
Do. ,': 
Do. 
DOl 
Do. 

Yeotmal 
Do. 
Do. 
Do .• 
Do. 

Akol. 
. Do. 

'00. 
Do., .. ' 

<Do. 
.. Do, 

Burdena , 
Do.; ":1 

° 00. .. 
Do. ' 
Do: '. '. 

BEft~ti DIV~~ION. , ; 

••• ~mf8oti -;~ .. ;~:Loni·. 
.~. Chandur ... , .. Mozr~" 
.. ;' Morsi ""; •• Sjrkhed 
.,. Ellicbpur, "" Assegaon " ' 
"', Daryap~r, ro ltokarda , .. 
••• "Yeottll1ll'" ·,., .. Nandilu' BtnNJIIi·· ••• 
.. :. Darwab' , ..... NaigaCUl '" 
• •. Kelapur.: ., ..... :I-"db-a .. ,., .• 
._ ,Wulf' ... Wagdbara 
.. , .Pusad ~. '}{uPli... . 
. ••. Akola \ ~.;·;Anwi Mh',za!>ur ... ' 
'" Balapur .. ; ,,, Kara~la R8miian~ .. 
. : pur. 
.:. Akat ... Adaul 

.- ••• ,M~rtizapur: .:;;:Bel~b.ed', 
.• :, Mangrul . ;.,. POll . 

• .. B8&im' ' ••• :Cba~il8' 

," " .. 
; .... 

No. ~f.villa~~. 

• .. J. 30-36 
',1(.- 37-41 
1if '42~46 

IV 47-59 ." ·.V 51~54 
VI ?'s.-;.S8 

'VIr 59-=-61 
VIII '62-65' 

IX 66-6.9' 
X 1(j-73 

,xR 74.:....78 
. XII. ig.:c.82 

:Kill 8a:-89' 
XiV ~90-93, 

.XV,94":"}00 
XVI' 101-104 

.": Chikhli '. In.M,!I~a.rii· .. ,, .. , 

... M"bkar ""'. AaJaru Buituk 
xvIi 105-10!~ 

"XVI!j 109-115 
XIX 116-121 

. . XX' '22-126 
.. .' XXI l27-130' 

, .:.;Malkapur .' .. ;, Dba'rangaoD' ' ••. 
' •• ~' Khamgaon~';, :.:' La8ur. . .. 
..;.JelgaoD . , .. M,agegao .. · 

... !'NA~jiO'g :.DlVIsl()N". .. 

N~gpUi:": :.:':~IIJ!pur,·,:~;.:::uM~tbrii'-.~ . ..... • XXiI. 131-='136 
Do. ..•. lJrnrer " .,. 1>achgaoD XXIII 137-142 
Det. ._·Katol. ;.,:. :RidhMS'~ ,,"" XXIV 143-145 
Do. . . ••. Saonet· ....... ;:\.falegaon,.~ .. ,L;" xxv 146 -15 1 

Bbandara -.! ' •• ,·'Bha"dara. ,l.;,.,; Adyal· "" ' .... , XXVl 1152":"157 
Do. _. Gondia . • ... Kattlngi' . XXVII 158-161 
Do.' ..... ·SoulH·,.I'''' .. fi.'soruillrnt:, ... XXVIJI- '162-165 

.'Wardb!l. "" .• : ·Wardlia· : •• , EflikeJl1,' '. """'XIX 166-170 
,. Dot . , .. : .. Hingangha-l,o:.\.IWadner ":. ....... • XXX' 171-174 

Do: " .. : .. Arvi r," ':', 'Bo1abli '>, ••• ' XXXI'175-'-1I.8 
~. on'da" ., . .: [,: a· ".' i ,.,.. ',' ' '.. XXXII' .' ~179-182 ~ .. !.:.. Chanda ,', ,..,.~R81~ar&:-; " .' •• , 

Do..' .'.. .. : Do, ' '_' ~elgatri ." ' .. : • .¥XXIII"183-186 
Do. . ••• Warora ••• Nandori Buzruk... XXXIV 187-191 

"Do_ --: , ." ;Brabmapuri Kit.di Bormala "..... XXXV. ·192-198 .. ~ 
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Appendix E-c0l"lk

Name of district.' • Name of tabsil. _ Name of village. 

Chanda' 
Do. ' 

8alaghat 
Do . 

. Do: 

Jubbulpore 
Do. 
Do. 
Do.' 

Saugor 
Do. 
Uo. 
D~. 

Damoh 
,Do. 

Seoni 
Do. 
uo. 

,Dp. 

Mandl, 
,Do. 
Do. 

•• '.:'. Sironcha 
Garcbiroli . 

"; .. Balaghat 

" 
;., Nagram 
, .. Kurkbeda 
.. : Rajej!aoq 

... Baihar. 

.... Wafaseoni 
. ... Mohbatta Ryotwari 
... Miregaon', 

JUBBULPOR! Dr:vISION. 

... Jubbulpore 

.•• Sihora 

... Murwafa 
... Patan 

, ... Saugor' 
... Rebli 
... Khufai 
... Eanda 

... Ita r meta 
.. : Bargi 
" .. Lakhakhera 
.,. Gadhagbat 

... Surkhi 
. .. Maharajpur 
... Barodia Kalan 

. .. , Shahg~rh . 

·.::Iiamoh 
.... Halta· 

... Abhana 
"' • r ..... Bakain~ 

. : ... Seoni 
... Do. 
... Uo . 
... I.akhnadon 

.. ' Mandla 
_, Difldori 
.... Niwa8 

; .. SlIkhtara 
. •. Keolari 
... Barghat 

Chapara 

... Phulsagaf 
... Ghanaghat , 
..,Manikpur 

NERBUDDA DIVIstoN. 

,oo .• 

Hoabang.ibad 
Do. 

Hoshangabad . JS8alpur 
•••. Seoni-Malwa ... Chalerkhera· 

Do •• 
Do. 

... Harda: ... Masangaon 
... ~ohagpur ._ Karanpur 

; •• Amalpura 
.... Sarola 

No . .of villag.e. 

XXXV. 19~201 
XXXVII 202~204 

XXXVIII 205-210 
XXXIX 211-213 

XL 214-216 

XLI 217"":221 
XLII 22~226 

XLIII 227-231 
XLIV .,232-237 

XLV 238--243 
XLVI 244-251 

• XLVII 252-259 
XL VIII 260--265 

.xLIX 266--272 
L 273-279 

L1 280--287 
L11 288--291 

LIII :'92-303 
LIV 304-311 

LV 312-316 
LVI 317-321 

L V II 322-325 

LVIII 326--330 
LIX 331-336 
LX '337-339 

LXI 340-345 

NimBI'. 
,Do •• 
Do. 

._Khandwa 

... Burhanpur 
... ~Iarsud ',' ... Brahmogram . .. " 

L.XII 346-350 
'LXIII 351-357 
LXIV 358-362 . " 

,Niusinghl?!lr ••••• "Naf6ingbpur~ ~::.:~ohad, , 
Oct. ... Do~, '''1 ,~ltbl! : ' ... 
Do. _ _ Do. _ , ... PJparl)'1! (Katakbeh 
,Do.~ ... Gadar",!ara •• ~ .Imalia 

:Belul 
Do. 
po. 

<Chhindwara 
Do. 
Do~ 

\Ralpur 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

; .. Belul', 
~ ... Multai 
... Bhainsdehi 

••• Padh,r Buzruk .J. 
.:: Sasundra 
••. ;,Bhikarmandw, ~ ... 

... Cbhindwara ... Linga 

.. ~ Amarwara ... Panjra 
.J •• Sauaar .... Saoli 

CBBATTiSGARR DIVISION. 

••• Raipur '. ,c .. 'B~ioda -
... M .. hasamunQ '" -Patewa 
.., Dhamtari .... Chhsra 
. .• Baloda Bazar ... ,Kokadi 

LXV 363--367, 
LXVI 368-371 

LXVII 372-376 
LXVIII 377 -382 

,'LXIX 383-387 
LXX 388-391 

LXXI 392-395 

LXXII 396-401 
LXXIII 402-406 
LXXIV 4\07-412 

LXXV 
LXXVI 

LXXVII 
LXXVII! 

413-415 
416 

417-422 
423-425 
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Appendix E-cotlcltl.· 

Na~e .• , di8tri<:~. . Name of ·tal.f:il. l'lame o~ village. 
, . .... '. ,... .. " ~ , 
CBBATTlsG~Rii'i>IVjiION""(;'}tIcltl.· . ~. ~'. 

Sila.pur· Khalsa Bilaspur ••• Pendar!.· 
Do. '. .:. Mungeli .•.• Jarhagacin 

, .;< LXXIX 42~29 
LXXX 43()":"'433 

.LXXXI,,·430h-437 Do. • •• Janjgir ,' •• Putpu ... · ,~ .. 
Bita.pur "Zamin- Pendra- . •.• Baeharwar -'LXXXII'431F-43~ 

dari •• 
• ... ehaitma LXXXIII Do. .•. Churri 440-441 

Do. .• :.C;hamp~· '.. Seoni " ..... LXXXIV· 442..-444 

Drng, .•. Drug .... Purena LXXXV 445-448 
Do. ... Bemetara •.. Baiji .... LXXXVI 449-457 
Do. .• : Sanjari' .•. Paras 'LXXXVII 458-462 

.Appendix F-I-XX 
I.-29th Octobe~ 1929: 

.11.-8Ih November 192? 

Int.rvie~ 463;-506 
••• Jnterview with 'kastu~Cliand. Ion 4~64 

of. ManikchilDd Oawal;;' and three 
olhera of Betul.· 

... 'interview with"Seth:AJo'dhya Parsad . 465-466:' 
, Sao. malguzar'and' money·J'l\Ilder·.·· 

Bnd, two othere of BHaspur. 

11I.-14th November,1929 interview with Seth Dadulalji and 4,61-469 
H 'Others, of Mandla OU' the bell-
metal: industry. gratn fracle Bnd 
weaving Irade of Mandls; , 

IV.-.l4th'l'lovemher 1929 : •• ~Interview "wilhi'eading' periOne;'of- . 470 
. _.Dindo,~i jown... ,..' 

V;-'-24th November 1929· .•• Inlerview wilh the Agent ·of. Rai 47I~472 
. Bahadut Bansilal Abirchand . and 

. five olhers 01 Saugor. ' 
VI.-2nd and ~rd Decembct; In~~rview,~ith P. Ramchandra Iyar 473 

1929.' " .. ,and , Seth "Seonllrayan' 'of 
. Sironch", Chanda • 

VIIr-Sth December 1949' 

VIlI.-6th Decembo. 1929 

, , 

lX.:-10th December 1929 

·X.-llth December 1929 

Xr.-12tb December 1929 

"m_~I3lh December 1929 

• 1. i'nlerviewwith Rao Bahadur !-uranik. 474 
,premier landholder and money- • 

. . ,'Jender, of Wun!'..' \,,:. 
••• Interview ",itb Mr. M:, P. Kolhe.47~78 

M.L.C •• and, 'the Cotton. Market 
Committee of Yeotmal "'ith note 
dated tbe 71h November 1929 00 
Pu.ad Cotton, Mar~et.· 

Interview . with tbe' .Rangaiies of ~79 ' 
Nandura (Malkapu~ taluq) in 

..Buldana district,' 
... ,lnterview witb. Mr. Jasrai .shreeram 480-483 
:. and 13 other. of KhamgaOIl with 

note, :on, Kha!:llgaon Cotton 
Market~ . 

.... Interview with Mr_ .. iJ'aliiam KiIBn 484 
Patel o( Altot. and Ihrea others. 

~~. Interview with Rao 'Bahadur K. G. 485-486 
Dam Ie. C.I.B. and eleven olher •. 

. of Altola. " 1 'J .-

.:. Interview wilhSheonath 'Dadu and 487 
tcn other .8abultan of Amraoti. " 



iv 

Appendilr. F~~<l"dd. .' 

XI~.-24th February.l?30 

. 
XV: -26th Febru~1'Y 1930 

" .xVl.-lst March 1930· 

XVIl;-lC1i March 1930 

.? 

XVIll.-Uth March 1930 

INDEX. 

,'" Interview. ·...;ith Mr. D.' P. Ogate. 
Manaj!"lng Agent .. Glass~Factory. 

· Nal!pur. . . 
" Interview .withSiiS. M. CIi}tnavis. 
..• Interview with Si~ Bisesardas Daga 

and Seth Narsingda8 Dal!a. 

'-190-49 
493-496 

.w Interview with~ Selll' MathuMl Das .497-498 
Mohota. MiIl-owlJer or Hiagan-

· ghat. _, . :.' 
lnten'iew' ",illl Ganpatrao Munim .. 499-500 

and othen (Mahaians and mer~ 
chan's) of Kareli Gonj. Narsingh-

". . pur ~istrict.. . .. ". . " 
.... Interview with,: Agent· of Rai .501-502 

Bahadur BaQsilal and four others 
of: Jubb1llpore." . '.' 

..•• Interview with different persons 503-50& 
conne'cted' with" 'the . Ghatate' 

/" . .... . c.state.· • 

VAppe~dix G-I-I~.-Indnstri;':l' Not~~'· ,507..:..s27 
·I.-i5ih I;>ct~bei 'I92!l' .. : Note on the Wuving Iildustry in '507-510 I 

.. , ". . . . Chanda town with examination of , 
Seth Khusalchand of Khaddar 

. Karyalaya. Chanda. .'. 
" lI....,.,16thOctober 1929 ... .:,Note ort Weaving Industry at Saoli 511-512 

. ., _, '. '. . .. in the Chanda diltrict. 
11I.-5th NovelJlbel", 1929._ Note on the Koshtis of Drut 511 
IV ..... 6th NQvember1929. _ •. :Note OD the Brass .wor\ters .of Rai-' 514-515 

. ....... . ... .• , .. pur •. '.. " •.. '. . 
V.-6th November "1929 ... ·Note 011 Raipur weavers with a brief 516-518 
~.. history"of the· failure. of the 

·Co-operative Society of Momins 
. ..' . Nos. 109 and 157. . 

VI.-:-9th N,wember 1929 .... Note on.Bidi industry at GORdia ,.... 519-520 
VII ........ IOth ,November 1929 .• : Note oriShrei! Oilama Glaas Works. 521-522 

.. .. ... ,". . ,Goodia.· 
VII I.-10th Novemberr.I929 ... Note on Lac Factory. Goodia ... 523-524, 
IX.~"th Novem'bef 1929 .. .' Note on' Bell· Metal IndUiltry at ~527· 

· Drug. . 

Appeildix,H.:";Distr~cl Judgt:s' opinioh~' on . ~oso.lveocy 'and 528-5364 
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fINANCE DEPARTMENT; 
The following extract from the Gazette of India. is published 

for general inf!>rmatio~; -'- . 

FINANCE DEPAR:rMENT. 

PRESS' COMML;NIQrE. 

Simia,tl;e 9th August 1929, .• . 
Ii is announced :for public informati~nthat'the personne1 of 

the Central. Provinces Provincial Banking Enquiry C<UI1mittee 
will be as follows:- ' ',' " . 

1. Mr. J. G. Bourne, l.C.S., DepntyCommissioner, Seoni-
. Chairman.' . 

2 ... 'Mr. 'R. N.· Banerjee; I.C.S., Director of Industries 
and Registrar, Co-operative . Credit Societies-Vice-

, Chairman,' . 
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Mr. N. R: Chanqprkar, Extra-Assistant Commissioner
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E, BURDON. 
Secretory to the Government of tJ~dia. 
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The following extract from the Gazette of India is published 
for general inf,?rrIlatio!l;~ . , 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

PRESS' cOMML~NIQrE. 
Simia,tl~e 9th August 1929. _. , 

It is announced !for 'Public informationthat'the personnel of 
the Central. Proy-inces 'Provincial Banking EnquIry Co,romittee 
will be as follows ;- , . ' ' , ' " . 

1. Mr. J. G. Bourne, I.C.s., beputy Commissioner, Seoni-
- Chairman. ' . 

2..., 'Mr. 'R. .N. ,Banerjee; I.C.S., Director of industries 
and Registrar, Co-operative' Credit Societies-Vice-

, Chairman. - . 
3'.Rao Bahadur Kesho Waman' Brahma, M.B.E., Co

operative ExPert. 
4.. Mi. A. C. Sen Gupta, I.E.s., Professor or Economics, 

Morris College, Nagpur-Indian Economist.' 
5. Rao Bahadur D. Laxminarayan of Kamptee-Repre

sentative o/Commerce. 
, '6. Seth Jamnadas, M.L.A., Banker and Landowner, Jubbul-

pore-Indigenot's Banker. -
7. Rao Bahadur Madho G~nesh Deshpande, Chairman, 

Provincial Co-operative Bank, and Landowner, 
Nagpur-Representative of agricultural interests. 

8. Mr. Pandurang Dinanath Pundalik, M.L.C:, Banker and 
Landowner, Jalgaon, Buldana district-Representa-
tive of. urban interests. ' 

Mr. N. R: Chanc!prkar, Extra-Assistant Commissioner
Sflcre(q~', ' 

E, BURDQN, 

Secretary to the Government 01 'l~dia. 
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APPENDIX A-I. 

With, Financial ,Secretary's ,Compliments. 
PRESS' COMMr:NIQ1'E. 

Seth Jamnadas, M.L.Ai, Representative'of Indigenous Banki'ng 
on th~' Central Provinces ,Provincial, Banking Enquiry Committee, 
has resigned for reasons of health; Mr. Narsingdas Dagaof the 
Banking Firm of Bansilal Abirchand has been appointed a mem
ber of the abov~ C9m~ittee. 

,; ~ 

.FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
I I , 

Ne~q]D,elhi, .the 4th lan;uar,V 193,0. 
~opy forwaJ;ded to alt'Dep.ar.t~ents of the Government of _ 

India ; alI' Provincial G6vernn;l.en,ts, etc., the Accountant 'Gen~al" '", 
Central Revenues and the Central Provinces:' and the Secrefa(y, 
Indian Central Ba.nking Enquiry Commi'ttee._· ' . ',' 

.. 
By order, etc., 

~. SANJI\i' A ROW, 
Assistant Secretar)' to the Government oj India. 
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'~p~btX:lt 

CENTRAL PROVINCES PROVINCIAL BANiUNG 
:ENQUIRY:COMMITTEE. 

'QUESTIONNAIRE. 

, [NOTE.~The following memorandum, js, ,published, ,in, 'order 
'ld assist 'witneSseS in the preparation of their evidence. It is not 
desired that a witness should necessarily attempt to , deal with 
all the questions. Answers should be 'written' on one side' of the 
paper and answer: to 'each -question should' begin J on a separate 
:sheet o(paper.}; 

'l.~Agric~1tIlTiJl, credit and credit facilities' 'fot sma/l. iridil$tries. 
L Describe' the pre~ent' system :by whiCh' the, agiicuhUl;ist 'in 

'youI' '4istrict or 'province 'obtains fihan~e-'- " . 
'(a)' for 'expenses 'during cultivation, . 
(b),fol' 't:apitaf and, 'fol' permanent 'improvemetits, and 
(c)f9t other'speciallneeds, e.g., failure of monsoon, for 

, . 'land revenue, and' fot 'cere,monial purpdses; 'etc .. ' 
What are the rates cif interest charged in your disttkt or 

province in. respect of advances, the period for which IoamCare 
~taken,thei1atureH)f the security given and accepted '(e:g., stand" 
ing crops,~ etc.), and 'other conditions attaching to -the grant 'of 
such loans?, ' ..,.' . 

Oesctib.e lthe' part played in alWcultutal finariceby 'Govern
ment; 'the Imperial Bank' 'of India, 'the J6intStock Ba:nks, 
Co-operative Banks, the Indigenous Banks and Bankets, 'pro

:fessionaL 'money-lenders, 'merchants arid dealers,,' and 'other 
,organizations giving credit ,(e.g., companies trading 'inferti-
lizers, etc.).' ' " 

Can 1011 ,give. an estimate of the total amount' of capital 
required for the various purposes stated above fOll.your district 
or province? " ' 

'Can you give an estimate of the extent of grain;advances in 
your locality? On what terms are such advances given? ' 

State defects, i( any, in the present system 3n«( ~easons 
for ,the existence of such defects. What is the effect ,of takirig 
advances on the disposal of crop? Do you suggest any remedies? 

,Is. there ;co-ordination among ,the various. credit agencies 
includu;lg Government, and ill there scope, for improvement in 

'that direction? . 

, 2., Describe the presentl,llethod of marketing principal crops 
in your, district or province. . , 

What inyouropiniori are ;the possibilities of forming :pobls 
ap.dof co-operative effort generally in ,marketing ,produce? 

Describe the credit facilities required for: the 'finlinciilg'of 
products -during lUiirketing and "the facilities "l!cttially .-existing. 
'1ri' -regard to sUch faciliti~s is -thereai!YiiPeCi~ldifference:a) 

between' 'internal: 'trade .and '{oreigfi tra<!e'r' 
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. What is the'part played by the different classes of banks ~nd 
bankers and merchants and dealers during . the process of 
marketing? 

What are· the existing. facilities available to the public, 
including banks and bankers. for internal remittance? 

State any defects in the existing system and any suggestions 
for improvement? 

Describe the· part played by negottable instruments in the 
internal trade of the ·province. '. .. 

Have you any suggestions to make for the more extensive 
use o£.bills (e,g .• by reduction of duty on bills)? 

What are the different classes of hundis current in your part 
of ,the country? What are the peculiarities of. each? Please 
give sample wording. . 

. Have you any suggestions for the amendment of the Negoti
able Instruments Act by. which the public and the bankers 
handling hundis might be better protected or benefited? 

Are hundis emanating from your locality discounted in your 
Local centre. or are they senito a provincial centre and discounted 
there. or are they held by middlemen, merchants or commission 
agents? . . 

. What different kinds of instruments Qf ownership of goods 
and. produce (e.g .• railway receipts) and documents are employed 
for raising money during the process of marketing? 

Are any difficulties experienced in the use of these instru
ments and have. you any suggestions to make with a view to 
removing those difficulties? . . 

What in your opinion are the possibilities of operating 
licensed warehouses in India. either on the line~ of the system 
which exists in the United States of America or otherwise? 

Do .you think there is any need. for Government assistance 
in the matter? . 

3. In your district what is the value of land per acre for 
different kinds of crops? 

What are the factors affecting such value? In, your reply. 
please distinguish between 

(a) value of land in Government auction for non-payment 
of revenue; 

(b) value of land iti the event of sale by court decree; 
(e) value.: of land in purcha~e by private negotiation. , 

4. Is there any legal impediment to mortgage of land· and 
'agricultural h·oldings in your province? Are there any Land 
Mortgage Banks or Agricultural Banks in your province or any 
other banks for the provision of long-term credit? 

State what you know of their method of working and of 
raising capital. . 

If no such institution exists in the province, suggest the lines 
on which such institutions could be established and worked to 
the advantage of the lan,.dholders and tenants of your province. 
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Do you6uggest any measures for-. 
«(I) improvement in the record 'of 'righfs lridtiile 'of 

ownership so as to simplify reference, ..and to avoid 
possibilities of disputes and counterclaims by parties 
other than those who are the ~lients of the bank; 

(b) simplification of the process of{orecl~~iir'e and sale by 
. the Mortgage Bank in the event 'of non'-payment; 

(c) reduction of costs of reference in the record of rights 
and of registration 'of records and .of the process at 
law so as 10 reduce the burden on the good consti
tuents of the bank in respect of charges incurred on 
account of defaulters? . . , 

Should the working capital of the proposed· Mortgage' Bank 
he derived largely from- ." '. .0 

«(I). deposits, 
(b) funds . .from central. institutions, or 
(c) debenture bonds? . 

Should debenture, bonds carry any Go~ernment guarantee either 
for principal or interest or for both? " .. .' . . 

If so;whaf measures. would you' suggest to secure Govern-
ment against unnecessary loss? '.' 

Do you think that debentures issued by Land Mortgage 
Banks should be included in' the list of trustee securities? 

On ~ha't terms should Agricultural Mortgage BankS:. raise 
monies under each of the abovementioned heads, with or without 
Government guarantee, and on what terms should they lend out 
money 60 as to cover their expenses ? .' 

Please state any other suggestions for the adequate provision 
of long-ter~ credit agains~ sound security. .' 

5. In order to devise measures' for' the increase .of credit 
facilities to the agricultural classes it is necessary to reach aD 
estimate as aCC\1rate as. possible of the existing indebtedness of 
these classes. #.' 

Do you' know of any such estImate for·a viHage or a district 
in your province, or for the whole province? . . . 

In what manner can such an estimate be obtained' with 
reasonable accuracy? . . .' 

In such a~ estimate please. distinguish between~. 
«(I) the amount of debt' with land as secuJ;"ity which IS 10 

the fonn of a registered mortgage,. 
(b)i the amount of· debt which is concealed in the form of 

a judicial sale to ,eircumventahe provisions of Acts 
such as the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, . 

(c) the amount of debt which' is incurred against any other 
assets, such as the village house, ornaments, ploughs 
and other agricultural implements; crops'. and 
produce, 'or debt which is given on the general 
security of all the .assets witl}ol,lt a . specific pledge. 



Please state wherever possible the purPoses; for which the 
debt was, incurred, such -as--

'(arthe. tepayment of earlier debts, 
(b) marriage and other sociaJ occasions 
(d famine and other kinds of distress, ' 
(d)i;>aymen,t ,of hind ,revenue and rent, 
,(~) seeds and manure, 
(f) improved agricultural implements, 
tg) sinking of wells and agricultural improvements 
(h) purchase of land or hringing 'into c~ltivation fallow 

lands. '" 

Please indicate. also to whom this debt is largely. due and 
whether the credltors are Government Banks, Co-operative 
Societies, or indigenous bankers and professional mon(!y-lenders. 

Please state the extent ·to which indebtedness is due to 
growth of the debt by compound interest, interest not having 
been paid. ' 

Please state any other causes of indebtedness. 
State what you know, of the rates of interest charged, the 

methods used for calculating it and for enforcing the payment 
of the debt. ' 

Do you think a large number of people who are efficient 
farmers, are being turned into tenants for a period, or tenants 
at will through the process of the enforcement of the old debts 
.and ilanded property passing on int.o the hands' of the creditors? 

Distinguish between conditions in irrigated tracts... the 
famine zone, and areas not generally liable to famine. 

If this process is going on; does it take away from the actual 
cultivator the incentive to produce more and in an efficient and 
better manner? 

6. Give some ide-a of the number of subsidiary industries 
allied or supplemental to agriculture existing in the province or 
in, your district .such as r.ice ~illing, dairy far!"ing, gur-n:tak!ng, 
garden produce, cotton gmnenes, sugar refinenes,hand-spmmng, 
carpet-making, basket-making, weaving, etc. 

Can you suggest methods by which any' such. industries 
could be encouraged and by which the producer might be 
enabled to get· a better return for his produce? 

, Can you suggest any enterprises which may give employment 
to the farmer during seasons when he cannot make full use of 
his 'time on his farm and thus enable him to supplement his 
income and to raise his standard of living? 

Do these require any credit facilities and are any credit 
'facilities existing? 

What would be .the best method of securing working capita\ 
i and .proper marketing facilities for such enterp~ises? 

What :jj:nanciaI'tnacihinerydo 'You' suggest for this purpose? 
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, . 7; Stl\te what you know of the relations ,th~texistbetween 
theCo-operative, Banks and the other banks, mthe country, 
namely, the Imperial Bank of India, the Joint Stock Banks and 
the indigenous banks. 

Describe any existing difficulties in Jhematter .0£ finance in 
the case 9f Co-operative Socif!ties both il,lregard to short and 
long-term: capital. . ' 

Can you give an "estimate .ofl the amount of. eX'Jra capital 
required, ,lor financing..~o·operati,ve movement inyouJ;" district or 
province? " . ' 

hthere any competition in "your district or:province between 
the Co-operative Banks and Joint Stock Banks!! 

,Its~, ,toV'(haLeJ!:tent:and in; what direc~ion? 
Have yOu< any views regarding the possibility and desirability. 

of granting nnancial,'concessions in ;order. to stimulate the' growth 
of: the co~operative movement (e.g., by. extension of special 
exemption from income-tax to genuine Co-operative Societies, 
inclusion of debentures issued by Provincial Co-operativ~ Banks 
ilJ thetist 'of ,trustee securities; etc.).? .,. 

To V;;h~t ~li:tent'has the c;'opetativ:er movement succeeded iIi . 
meeting the financial needs. of ,the agriculturists, the small traders 
and' industrialist~. in your' district. or prqvince? How far,' in 
your opinion~ is 'the'movement capable of meeting the financial' 
needs· of : these classes?,' . . . . 

Can you state to what extent the' -UsUl".ious Loans Act/is 
being availed ,oJ· in the p,rovince? What ,measures would you 
suggest for greatetuse being made thereof? ..' 

Would you suggest the enactment of legislation: such as! the. 
English .Money.llenders~ .Ac~ot the-. proposed' Money-lenaers' 
Bill for the Punjab, in orl,ier: to ;make provisi{)fl' for licensing 
money-renders and making, it obIiga,tory o.n them to supply t4eir 
debt0fS !with copies' of accoun.ts?:. ' " . ,... . 

'Do' you: think that' co-operative lendi:ng .and'·hortowing, 
~hould be. done; '?9- ,provinc.ial. scale instead of, 1 o~arunit,s, operat-. 
lng· .separatelY' In watertIght compartments,' f.e.,should the 
financing of primary societies be done by 'the' Provincial Bank: 
dk~~t. or· .by the '~ntra~· Ranks? . , . ' . 

'. . , 11.",:",,[ n'digCJ70US Banking. ' 
,. [NOTE.---BY· iii.dr~enous banking' 'is meant alJ' 'banks. and 

bankers o!her than the Imperial.Bank of India, .the Exchange; 
Banks.rJo~nt, Stack, Banks.and, .Co-operaQ.ve,·Banks. It includes 
any individual or private firm receiving deposits, dealing inhundis' 
or lending m<?Jl,ey,J. " . , ' 

. , 1. . State, what,y.ouknow.:of,the .. functions'of~he indi'genous 
bank or banker in your district or province enu[Qerating all ki'ndlt, 
of busiQess the bank or banker: trans.acts? ' 

. fRowand towh~t ex~ent doelTan iridh~enous bahk or
bankedn ,four. district or prc:>vince> 1I$&i~t.in- finanCing"agri'culture, 
tT1l4~ ~n<J m4u~tr:Y? . . • ; 



3. State whafyou know of' the organization of the indigen-
ous banking system in your district or province with regard to---

(a) the amount of capital investe4, 
(b) the, volume of their bu'siness, 
'(e) theIr expenses, and . 
(d) the relations between one indigenous bank and another 

and between indigenous banks and other banks i.n 
. th~ country (viz., the Imperial Bank. of India

l 
the 

Jo1Ot'Stock Banks and the Co-operatIve Banks}; 
(e) the adequacy of the facilities afforded by the Imperial 

Bank ,and other Joint Stock Banks to indigenous 
bankers: 

4. State what you know of the various forms of 'hundis and 
other credit instruments used by the indigenous banks and 
bankers and the extent of their use. Give sample copies of any 
of lhehundis, promissory notes, deposit receipts,etc., used in 
your locality~ . 

S. State what you know 'of the indigenous bankers' methods 
of .granting loans and allowing cash credits and the terms and 
nature' of. these loans and cash credits. 

. .What .are the means by which the indigenous banks and 
b1tnkers provi:de themselves with funds to meet their demands? 

What are the rates of interest allowed on various kinds of 
deposits received by them? .' . 

Is it a custom among some indil~enous bankers, who carryon 
other busi.ness besides banking, to insist that advances 'made by 
them should be taken in commodities and not in cash? 

Is it' also a 'custom to insist' that repayments should be made 
by s~le'of goods through the creditor? . . 

6: What are the rates of i'nterest either in money or in kind 
which the agricultural community has to pay at present to the 
iridigenousbanker? ' .,. . 

'. Inwhat~a~~et do you s{.ggest these cl;>uld be brought down' 
·by betterorgaI;lization? 

Would the reduction of such rates confer great benefit on the 
a~ricultural community and increase its resources thereby leading· 
either to an improvement i'n. the· standard of Jiving or enabling 
them to -spend more on agricultural improvements, better agricul-
hiral¥nplemen'ts. etc.? . 

7.: Is there a prejudice in your locality against the Indigen-
ous bankers? . - . . 

Are these bankers suffici'ently protected in law? . 
Is .thElrE~ any iegal or other facilitY which can be extended to 

them~ . , '. 

Are the dealings of this class of bankers with their clientele 
conducted on· sound lines?' . 

If . not .indicate the' existing defects,makiM suggestions f~t 
remedyi'ng them. 



8. Would you suggest any means ofmakill.g this, &;lass of 
bankers more serviceable to the coplIp.unity,? ' 

Could you suggest any' ~earis by which the, indigenous bank. 
jng system in Illdia could be improved an~ cO~60Iidated?, 

Do you recommend any special facilities to be giVen to this 
clasa for this purpose? 

\Vhat is the general system 'of accounts keeping 'a'nd to what 
extent: are accounts open to inspection or verification' by 

. customers? ' , 
What do you think would be the attitude. of the indig~nous 

banking community towards the introduction 'of anY' measures 
for regulating their operations ,and for givirigjnlblicityro tha 
same? ' 

9. After making allowance for. thelegaleipenses, maltage
ment charges, losses through default and losses through fore
closure, can you give ali idea of the nett return -to·the"indigen-
ous banks and bankers on their capital? ' 

10. Please state whether the indigenous banks arid bankers 
are able to meet all demands for accommodation orwhet~el 
they are obliged to refuse anyeither on account of the Jlriacc~pt~ 
able nature of the security offered or owing toin~l,lJJiciency '<If 
their working capital?' ' . 

11. How in your opinion' should the, indigenous' banking 
system b~ linked with the central money ,market and p(ovincial 
capitals? ' , '. ' 

Would you 6u~gesf the establishment, of a branch ~of ':1. Joint 
Stock Bank, or a branch 1)f a Central Reserve Rank; 'ora local 
bank with local directorate, in each district' with which the 
indigenous banking system may be connected? " ' 

In what manner could such a bank inspire' the confidence of 
the indigenous bankers and be able to utilize the local knowledge 
and experience of the latter? , 

How is the competition of such a bank with the indigenou~ _ 
bankers to be avoided?, ' 

12. Do you think there is a large amount of money in the 
districts in the hands bf indigenous bankers .which does not find 
.employment throughout the year? ' : 

Do you think that owin~, to tms. C31,1Se any large amount of 
money is flowing to .the provincial,capital either for lon~or for 
Bhort periods?, I,'. . '. .' ' 

Do you think any ,kmd of improvement in the organizations 
of lending or borrowing can he made by which these fund& instead 
of flowing to the provincial capitlll would fin.d remunerative 
employment i.n the districts arid thereby benefit the districts? 

, lII.-':'Investmentl,abit' and attraction' oJ capita~~ · 
I. What'are the existing banking resources in the proVince? 
'9a"V01,1 state. th~amotint of' additional capital, if any, 

reqUired? ' . 
2 
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, 'What ~re 'tnemeans or institutions in'existence for encourag. 
ing savings and investment habit? What has been the 'influence 
of· Co~opera~ive Societies and Banks? I, 

, Are the public provided with full facilities' 'for the invest· 
ment of their savings? 

Can the existi.ng facilities be improved in any way or extend· 
ed:in <the, smaller interior places? " 

'Can you give any useful information in regard to the habits 
of the pe~ple of India to invest in silver and gold? 

, i, 'j\re' Postal Cash Certificates popular in your district or 
Province a.nd.~an any steps be taken to increase their popularity? 

Do present interest r~tes of Cash Certificates require revision 
and do existing terms of issue in any way need change? 
" /lD9 ~Savings Banks afford : all possibl,e ,fa~i\iti~s to the public? 

What classes of pop-ulation resort to such forms of .invest. 
ment? . '" 

"Can ,~nythingbe done to attract ,other classes? 
.' Have. you. anything to say rega.rding the alleged competition 
of."GQYernment with banking institutions and, bankers in regard 
to aeposits by tht;ir attractive rates on Postal Cash Certificates and 
Treasury Bills? 

3. 'State the 'existin~, facilities for purchase ,and sale of 
Government securities afforded by Governme-nt, the Imperial 
Bank of Iridia and other banks. Are you in favour ofgrantin~ 
any special facilities, to the smalI agriculturists and ,the small ' 
investors of. the country to take up some form 'Of Government 
security?' If so, state what special facilities you recommend? 

State the existing facilities for purchase and s~le' of s~curities, 
oth.er than Government securities, afforded by the' , various 
financial agencies. " ," 

Can you indicate clearly the habits of various groups of 
people in your district or province with reference to monies 

-which come into their hands by sale of produce or through. any 
other cause? \Vhere do they keep this money' and for what pur
poses and in what manner: do they use it? 
, Can you form any estimate of n,.e tendency towards 
.hoarding? ' . :, . ' .' 

, Do the farmers lend to fellow agriculturists and on what 
terms? How do they invest surplus money in. a prosperous 
year? Give any information you can regardin~ the amount, 
.growth ,and distribution of capital' among the,iridigenous 
population., , " . 

: 4 .. State what you know about the growth of cheque-habit. 
What ,has been the effect of the aboli'tion of stamp duty on 

cheques? ' '. 
,~ What classes ,of population llsecheques? Have you any 
Iluggestions to make for further promoting thecheque~habit,,(e.g., 
l>ayment of Government servants and bank employees above 
R~,lOO by cheques)? 



Have you any suggestion~.to make regarding the use of 
. l'ernacular scripts i.n banking? 

... 5 .. DQy'o~ support the, view that.the.ban~ing'an!1 jI).:v~stment 
habltm India IS. of very, slow gro.wth? 

If so, to what cau~es do you. attribute it? 
Have you any suggestions to make regarding ,the 'various 

possible means of 'educating the people of thtcountr.y to' invest 
their.: sayings in productive .undertak;ings, (e.g" . propaganda by 
Government in .regard to Gov(,lrmnent.1oans for capital, ~xpendi" 
lure" .etc.)?· . . 

As far:asyol2 know, what ,has been the result oli the,opening 
of new branches in recent years' by the Imperial Bank of India? 

". . .. . . . . .. ~ . , 

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONNAIRE, 

1. 'Describe the part played by the different classes ofbimk~ 
and, bankers and importing and exporting firms iil.' t.he financing 
of foreign trade of India during the following stages;- ' ' , 

(a) Export, trade,---
0) From the village to,the mandi. 

. (ii) From the mandi to' the exporting '. ports. 
(b) Imp~rt trade,--- . , " 

(i) From the .importing ports ·to the distributing centres 
in India, such as Amritsar, Del~i: Cawnpore"etc. 

(ii) From dle distributing centres to thecon.sumer~ 

2. What are the terms on which the finanCing of trade 
during the above stages is done? Are any difficulHes expeti'enced 
in connection" with the above financing and have you' any ilugges: 
tions to make for removing those' difficulties'atidiforlmproving 
in any way the existing financial facilities' available 'f,or' th¢rri6ve:' 
ment 'of imported and exportable ar~cleS? ".,', ' , 

3. It, has been suggested that the grower :ofprod~~e )fi 
India does not get the full value for his produce on account of 
the speculative buying and selling activities of firms and.cpm.; 
panies who deal in the .export trade and by t~e contt.ol ;Of: . .price~ 
by these and other bodIes. What are yout Vlewson thIs sugges., 
(jon? Please supplement 'your views' by any ,facts' and figure~ 
within ,your knowledge. Have you ·any ,observations to make. 
with a view to ensure a better return to the growers of produce in .India?' .,.....,. 



APPENDIX C. 
No. F-2 (IU)-F-29. dated New Delhi. the 31d Aprii 1929. 

Frc)Di.~The Hon'ble ~h. E~!;9,URD~N •. ~J.i.; c;i:i.,I.c.i' .. Secretary 10 the 
Government of India. Finance Depattment. . .' . 

To-All Provincial Governments .. 

SUBJEcT.-EnquiT,)' into banking conditions in ltJdia . • lam directed to refer to this Department's letter 
No: D./S121-F., dated the 22nd December 1925, asking, among 
other things, for the views of the Local Government as to the 
beet.method of surveyi.ng the field of banking and of encouraging 
the. developinentof banking in .India.By the time· the replies 
of the Provincial Governments were received, the Government 
of India had also received the Report of the Royal Commission 
on Indian Currency and Finance,which recommended the crea
tionof a Central Bank for India .. These replies and the Report 
were duly examined by the Governmellt of India, who came to 
the conclusion that the establishment of the Reserve Bank of 
India and its activities through its member· Banks would go far 
to remedy some of the major defects in the Indian banking system 
C1nd to improve banking facilities generally. They therefore 
thought that on the whole it would be preferable to postpone 
further enquiry of the kind previously contemplated until some 
experience of the wotking of the Reserve Bank of India had been 
gain¢. ~.: 

2. When, therefore, Mr. S. 'N. Haji moved a Resolution 
in the Legislative Assembly in February 1927 recommending that 
a ~ommission be appointed to inve~tigate the present condi
tion· of banking in India and to make recommendations for their 
imptO-yement and expansion, the Hon'ble the Finance Member, 
01;1. ,behalf of the Government of India, explained that, though 
they shared the desire of, Mr. Haji and his sup,pprters that ~ 
enquiry should be made into the banking system 0'£ India with a 
view to 'its improvement, the}': did not think that the time 
chosen was opportune. . In making this statement Sir BasH 
Blackett further explai.ned that an important portion of the 
ground of the proposed enquiry, namely,. the financing .ofagri
culture and facilities for agricultural bankiog would beco,",red 
by the Agricultural Commission, and :that<·Governmeilt wOuld 
cnnsider the position again when the Commi68ion had reportef). 

. . . . ' .' . . . . . .. : ' .. ,,~ 1 - . - . . '. ' 

. 3. As. the Local Government' 'is .; a\varc', howev~r:,',the 
Reserve Bank Bill was rejected by the Legislative Assembly 
in February 1928, and the Government of India, feeling that the 
atmosphere in which the Bill was lost was not favourable to 
public investigations of a technical and scientific nature, decided 
to let the question of a banking enquiry rest at least unt1l they 
had ~d an opportunity to study the Report of -the Agricultural 
Com~ion presented in April 1928. -.:, 

4. ~oth the Federation' of Indian Chambers of Commerce 
and the Associated Chambers of Commerce revived the ques
tion at their respective annual meetings in December 1928, the 
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former passing a resolution urging upon the Government 
"immediately to appoint an Indian Banking Enquiry Com
mittee with special reference to the system of indigenous bank
ing with a view to develop and foster the same". Discussions 
ensued at which the Hon'ble the Finance Member and repre
sentatives of both groups of Chambers of Commerce were 
present: and as the first result of these discussions the broad 
position which Government decideo to take is that described in 
the following sentences, which are taken from a statement made 
by the Hon'ble the Finance Member in the Legislative Assembly, 

The formation of a Central or Reserve Bank is desirable in 
order that India may be equipped with a mechanism for the con
trol of currency and credit on the lines approved by modern 
.perieACe'.· At the same time, the Government can only proceed 
.hbject to their being satisfied as to two conditions: first, that the 
~anization of the Bank is securely settled on sound lines, and 
secondly, that there is a measure of general support among the 
representatives of public opinion for the proposals. Full advant
age should be taken of any interval which may occur before 
these conditions are fulfilled and the time is again ripe for reviv
ing the proposals for a Reserve Bank by inaugurating an enquiry 
into the general banking organization of the country which is 
intimately connected with the quesfion of a Central Bank. For 
a Central Bank is essentially the crown of the whole structure of 
banking in its· widest sense, and if it is to be well designed to 
meet the practical requirements of the country it must be 
adapted to the banking organization of the country on which it 
should rest. Viewed from this angle, a banking enquiry will be 
of value in throwing light on the actual situation throughout the 
country and in instructing public opinion as to the main require
ments. 

5. In order to carry public opinion with them as far as 
possible in the details as well as in the general policy of the 
matter, the Government of India have taken steps to ascertai.n 
the views of leaders of political parties in the Central Legislature 
and have again conferred with representatives of the Federation 
of Indian Chambers and the Associated Chambers of Commerce. 
These further discussions have disclosed a fairly general con
sensus of opinion as to the broad lines on which the enquiry 
.should proceed and as to its main objects. As to the former it 
i~ generally agreed that the enquiry should be divided into two 
principal stages; the first covering the collection of evidence and 
the indication of the main directions in which the openi'ng up 
of increased facilities is required; the second stage taking the 
form of a consideration by experts with world experience of the 
evidence and suggestions prepared by local Committees duri.ng 
the first stage. As to the main objects of the enquiry these would 
be to enquire into the exisTIng conditions of banking in India 
and to make recommendations for the expansion of both indigen
ous and joint-stock banking, with special reference to the needs 
of agriculhue, commerce and industry. It was accordingly 
decided 'to prepare a plan of action to be directed to this end, 
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Ahd, to imbmitit iri the tirst instance Jor, the consideration 01 
L~cal Governments whose co-operation will be essential. 

: /t/les~ are 'the Circumstances which have led to the present 
c9!1!-Il1upicati()n being addressed to you. ' 

,~:;~jAs regards the procedure of the enquiry, I ain to say in 
~ne 'fi~s~ ~nsta!lce that the Government of India feel that, if the 
~nveshgahon ,IS to be adequate and if; at the same time to be com~ 
plett;d .withiri a'reasonably short space of time, it would be 
I~prachcable to ~ntrust the whole of the work to a single Com
mltte,e. The proposal which has so far met with approval is that 
tpere",should be set up~ 

. (a) a Central .committee, and 

'f, , 

(b) a number of Provincial Committees to deal with the 
, , special requirements of different provinces, such 

Provincial Committees to consist of persons who 
have the knowledge of local conditions, which will 
be all important. 

To"arrive at a clear definition of the scope and functions of 
the Central and Provincial Committees, respectively, it is neces
sary ,to ,analyse in some, detail the subiects which it is intended 
that the enquiry as a whole should cover, and the analysis arrived 
at. in'the course of the preliminary discussions is' as follows:-

. (i) The regulation ,of banking, with the object of protect
ing depositors and thereby increasing confidence in 
the banking system. 

(ii)Banking education, with the obiect of providing facili· 
ties for obtaining training in banking' and generally 
of creating a body of people who have a real know
ledge of the principles and practice of banking, and 

(iii) The development and extension of banking on sound 
lines. " 

The last item is capable of (urther sub-division as follows :-.-; 
(a) Indl,lstrial banks and creait facilities for India's main 
, . . industries like cotton, jute" coal, etc; 
(b) 'FiIlancingo£ ,foreign traae; 
'(c) Agricultural eredit (including co-operative credit) and: 
, ',credit facilities for small industries! . 

,,('d)' Mortgage banks; and ., 
'(e) Fi.nancing of internal trade in connection with all th~ 
." . above headings.' , • . 

:: 7~,'''',it: is suggested that heads (i), (ii)' and (ii'i) (b) should be 
definitely .. excluded from the purview of the Provincial Com
mittees ,already described" and thaf head (iii) (0) might also be 
treated from the beginning as primarily the' concern of the Central 
Committee, although it is recognized that there are certain as
pectsl or Bub~divisions· of the subiect to which the Provincial 
Committees might make a useful contribution. The main matter 
fOr:.6tu'dy by the.Ptovincial Committees would, hO'Yever,b~ had 
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(iii) (e) (d) and (e)l ,These aremoteover:.irom' every point of 
view the most important of .the whole 'field of ,the enquiry. 
Essentially, the purposes which it is desired ,to secure so farlas 
the interests of the rural population are conc~rned" are that the 
cultivator should be enabled to secure the credi~ he needs both 
for the. improv~me!).t of his: land ami. its, equipment .and ;~qr the 
marketlDg of hiS produce: and that, on, .the' other, hand, 'means' 
lihould be devised to stimulate. the habit oJ investment and attract 
banking" deposits. 'I,tis suggested that: bearing ,thesepu:tp,oses 
in mind,' the Provincial. Committees should conduct in a" ~ew 
selected areas fin intensive, survey of conditions, t)l{isting:lacitities 
and requirements, and a: general sU,tvey of the province ,as 'a 
whole.' ' , 

8. The CentraL Committee, win be constituted by ,the Gov
ernment of India. It is propc;>seg that heads (i), (ii).:andJiii) (tI) 
and (b) should from tfie beglDmng be made the dlrectn!spun
sibility of the Central Committee; In respect of the'twO bitter 
heads it'might ,be convenient fo,theCentraJ,Comm~ttee'to 
appoint sub-committees to visit .important industrial centres and 
gain first-hand know(~dge of. t.ll(~J;1eeds. of large ~industr~es . and 
departments of trade. In additIon to thiS the Central 'Committee 
would act as adviser to the Goverl1m.entof India iII laying down 
at the outset the main lines on whi'ch"the, ProvinciaL- Committees 
should conduct their enquiry and laterin:<$Htingthe:mate,rial con
tained in the various reports submitted by the ;Provincial Com
mittees and its, own sub-committees prepar,atory to the, making, 
of its own final report to the Government:. At' this 'point, the 
second stage of the enquiry will, be reached when,the Govern
ment of India contemplate that they should invoke the assi'stance 
of a small body of outside experts (say; three or,four) sele<;ted by 
Government either from England ot'frbm other,countries with 
well-developed systems of rural credit and indutstrial banking. 
These outside experts, would act as advisers to the Central Com
mittee. They would carry out joint discussions with ,the: Com
mittee with a view to assisting the latter inmakin~ its ,recom-
mendationsto the Government' of India as to the ,best.waYI of 
deali~~ with the state of affairs disclosed' ,by:.rheprelimin·aty 
enquIrIes above referred to. The experts wilHurtherbe,entitled 
to submit a seoarate reoortof their own,if 'niecessarYI',to"rthe 
C~ntral Committee which. wi1lincl~deit"inits bwtl'repott,suli-
mltted to the Govern1'l1ent of India:; . ' . 

9. As regards the compositipn of the Committees; ihis 
su/!gested that the Provincial Committees should, 'contain. the 
,following personnel:-,- ." . 

. (i) A seni'or officer ,or' GoYerriment, ~itli',crnsiJenible 
district. exoerienc~ • and knowledge, 'of i-1~ra\ eCon,o,hy", 
who ,will be Chairman; . ',"" 

(ii) A co-oper~tive ~xcept ,to prp~ide special exp~t:i~ric'i,~op 
rural agrfcultural credit; . 

(Iii) An Indian Economist;· .', 
(iv) A representl\tiv~ of 'commerce:; , ~ , 
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(~) A·. represen~ative. of, the inaigenous banking community; 
(VI) A, non-qfficlal with, a close ,knowledge of the interest of 

,!he agricultural classes, who can ,represent their 
Interests as the classes who require credit facilities' 
~d ' 

~viiJ 'Possibly 'another' non-official similarly to represent small 
" urb~n' interests. ' " 

The: 'C?mmittees s~ouid~e app()inted by the Government of 
India ~I1 consultation With the Local Government; It is 
emphaSISed; that the above are intended to be no more than 
suggestions. The Government of India will be glad to consider 
!ln~ counter-suggestions which may be put forward by the Prov-
mClal Governments. ' 

, ',io~ .l(is contemplated that the Central Committee which will 
act throughout in close contact with: the Hon'ble the Finance 
-Member,: should include the following l~" " ' 

(a) Two members nominated in consultation with the 
, Federation of Indian Chambers. " 

(b) T~omerilbers nominated iIi consultation with the 
Assoclated, Chambers of Commerce; 

(crAn Indian Economist. 
Cd) A banker nominated in consultation with the Imperbl 

Bank of India. 
(e) A. banker nominated ,in consultation wjth the Associa-

tion of ,Co-operative Banks. 
(J) A banker nominated in consultation with the Exchange 
, : Banks Association. 
(g) A joint-sto~k banker, ana 
(h) An indigenous banker. 

The' question of the representation of the general interests 
"Of the public ,and particularly of agriculture from the side of those 
:who require credit facilities still remains to be settled. It will 
'also be observed that no: provision has been made for the, re
presentation of the Indian legislature as such on the Central 
Committee. This is due to the technical nature of the enquiry. 
But, In view of the great interest shown byhthat body in the 
epquiry, the Hon'le the Finance Member as agreed to keep 
in touch with the Central Committee at all stages of its activities 
and to' keep the leaders: of political parties apprised, by means 
of, info{mal conversations; of the. progress of th.e enquiry. " 

,,11. Subject to consideration of the views 'of the Local Gov
'ernments, .theGovernment of India propose that' the first meeting 
of the' Central Advisory Committee should be held in Simla 
about the middle of Ma)' when a memorandum laying down in 
snme 'specific detail the heads of enquiry to be undertaken by the 
Provincial Committees will be nlaced before them for discussion, 
The memorandum as approved bv, the Central . Advisory Com
mittee would then be issued to, !lu;Provincial Governments to 

J" . 
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reach them by the end of May so that the Provincial Committees 
might have their preliminary meetings in June to settle. the 
terms of their questionnaire and their detailed programme of 
work: and the actual enquiry might begin !:>efore August. The 
important. point is that everything should be prepared so that a 
start might be made immediately after the close of the monsoon 
period. The Government of India estimate that the Provincial 
Committees would take about six months to complete their 
enquiry and submit their reports, while another four months 
thereafter· would be required by the Central Advisory Committee 
to finish their portion of the task. 

12. I am, now to enquire whether the. Local Government 
approve of the direction which it is proposed to give to the 
enquiry and whether they. have any improvements to suggest in 
regard to this. I am also to ask that the views of the Local 
Government as regards the procedure which jt is proposed to 
adopt may be furnished as early as possible~ If the Local Gov: 
ernment agree to the procedure contemplated, I am to request 
that the names of individuals who might suitably. be chosen'serve 
on the Provincial and Central Committees may be furnished to 
this Department. Fil!ally, I am to invite attention to the enclosed 
provisional memorandum laying down the broad lines of enquiry 
to be pursued by the Provincial Committees and to request. that 
any observations which the Local Government may wish to make 
on this memorandum may also be communicated to the Govern
ment of India at an early date. 
Enclosure. 

Memorandum of lines of enquiry by Provincial Commil!ees. 

1. The Provincial Committees should make intensive sur
veys of one or two selected districts. in each province and a 
general survey of the conditions in the province or areas as a 
whole in regard to agricultural' and small industries with special 
reference to the fabric of finance~ The details of· the enquiries 
to be undertaken should be settled by the Provincial Committees 
themselves, but in order to facmate tabulation of the results 
for all Inaia, the following main heads under which the CQ.m
mittees should· classify the information and material collected 
lire laid down for their guidance. This should not b~ held to-, 
debar the Provincial Committees from investigating any special 
rrovincial features not coverec;l by the .heads below. 

2. The main heads referred to above are:~ 

I.~Agricultltral Credit. 

(See in this connection Chapter·. XII and 'XIII of Agricultural 
, Commission's Report.) 

(a) Various items . of· permanent impro' ement to land. 
Credit facilitie,s required and actually existing. Rates of interest 

3 
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and period of loans and other conditions. Part played by 
Imperial Bank, Joint-stock banks, co-operative banks and indi
genous banks and bankers. Scope for land mortgage banks and 
for agricultural credit banks. Co-ordination of credit agencies-. 
Review of system of. Government. loans and elimination ·of 
a~hrtinistrative defects~ 

(b)' Credit facilities required for purchase of· agricultural 
implements and seed and other expenses of production. Faci
lities actually existing. Rates of interest and period of loans and 
other conditions. Effect of borrowing on disposal of produce. 
Part played by different classes of banks and bankers. 

(c~ Present m'ethods of marketing principal crops. Credit 
facilities required for financing of products .during· marketing. 
Part played by different classes of ,banks and bankers. Facilities 
for remittance.' Use of' negotiable instruments and. scope for pro-
I?otiOI1. ,Redu~tion of duty on bills.: . . 

'(d) Volume of agricultural indebtedness in province and the. 
causes contributing to such indebtedness. Existing credit facio. 
Iities for discharging debt. Part played. ·by different classes of 
banks and bankers. . . 

(e) Agricultural enterprises and. other. small industries in 
province, like dairy farming, gud factori'es, cotton ginneries, sugar 
refineries, etc: Possibilities of developing cultivation or, of help
ing cultivator to get a better return by erection of such factorits.-
Credit facilities required and actually existing. . . 

Il.",""",,:Special study' of 'It'orking of Co-operati'lfe banks and co
operati've marketing societies. 

(See :Chapter XIII of Agricultural Commission's Report.) 

Extension of co-operation indirection . of borrowing and 
lending onprovindal scale instead of local units operating 
separately in watertight compartments. Relations with Imperial 
Bank and joint-stock banks. Present difficulties of financing co
operative societies both short and long term capital. Alleged 
competition of co-operative banks 'with joint-stock banks. . . , 

ilL-Special stlldy of indige.nolts banking. 

Collection of available information regarding indil!enous 
banks and bankers and thir methods of doin4 business. Shroffs, 
large and small, who· do' not . usually call themselves bankers. 
should be included in enquiry. Information should comprise 
capital, deposits, cash balance, terms of. advances, establishment, 
clientele, relation to agriculture, industry and trade facnities 
required, relation to joint-stock banks' and Imperi~1 Bank, 

. attitude towards some sort of /tovernmental . supervision and 
publicity. methods to secure stability and inspire. confidence. 
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IV.-Investment habit and attraction of capital. 

(1) Means or institutions in existence for encouraging invest
ment habit. . Postal cash.certificatesand postal, savings I?anks: 
Classes of population who resort to such forms of investment an!i 
methods of attracting other classes. Alleged competition of 
Government ,with joint-stock banks. Existing facility for pur
;chase and ~sale of Government secllrities.. Hilt6n~Young Com
mission's proposal for ·introduction of gold. cash certificates. 

(2) Growth of cheque habit. Effect on same of abolition of 
stamp duty on cheques. Other methods of promotion like pay
ment of Government' : servants 'and bank employes above, say. 
Rs. 100 by cheques. 

'"(3) Branch banking and ,investment habit. Experience of 
Imperial Bank's new'branches opened under agreement.Exist
ing difficulties experi.encedby joint-stock banks in opening new 
branches. ' , 
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APPENDIX 
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APPENDl~ 

FORMA..n~ . .,..-iJcror Gft Wrt '~T ~, ~~!qr ~~0fCf~ ~ * :j\U ill(Jqir lr 
,"",:if ~ifr il'il'ICfT ~.flf~. 

NOTE.-Forms Band C used for the General Survey will also have to be 
filled up' for this village in addition tn t is form as Form A 
does not include details of indebtedness . 

. ~r~,~~J~rr<u,'W~r~ 
, ar~, ;;;yqr;:r ~~cf ~. 

C5R"er;m{l ~; 

.~ €r ~ r'ifiOifF{'~ 
if."f ~ AA ~ f<6cr-tr .• 

How much nwneB capital and 
how much borrowed, 

<iiI m<iir~l « 
'Wrl1~. Extraordinary 

expenses. etc .• 
marriage'litigation. 

pilgrimage (purchase 
of land;·etc.). 

Cost of cultivation. 
~fft~;:,fJ' ~. 

ffiI': '<il ,-i:pr Plit=ft q <ii~~' ' 
Plial. .. 

..... o .. .. 
II .. _u .,-. g:.: 

Income from 
agriculture. 

,.~~~q~. 

.. .., 
c 
" .. 

::2l 
.: 
,.5 
~~ti 0_ 

. ~ IiW 
~~. 
r. . 
Ii' 'ii; , 

la) GO'II'ernment. hi .,r. ~ . 
• (bl Co-operative. """ ~ If 

. ~ "1 (e) Mahajan and ,~ ,- ~ , 
iii Ii 't',. "" (d) Landlord. ~. ~ t\T 

cJi:. 4IW' '1;-',1 IW' IV' - j;' ....... -- --- ---------- ~-=--------
~-,. 
'Ii 

'~'" '\, u '::q I ,"II . , 
_._-

-. 

~ 

, 

f<i~" ~~, CiS", <6talCl', 
ffi~;~~~~ . 

iTIOfG'. 
Object . 

<lim 
<iirhrt • 

! 

I 
~:qj. i 

EltPenses. 
~~, I 

I 
I 

'" i ____ . ;:..1 
-.. " 

~-~----~~-~-~.~-----~--~~--~----~-----------
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Revenue Inspector's circle, 
~~.~~n:~. . 

District 
~r. 

aqi~ ~r~r <oir~r<{ • 
Detail. of property owned. 
il'~<lir~ ~nmfr(i5. 
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~ 
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Revenue Inspector's circ.e 
'to ~. ~~' ,; . 
Palwari cirele No. 
'WI'Rt ifi' t~ <fir "l1=;(l 

Name of village 
qfcr <fiT OfTii 

~{) .. "lliI "6lrc1'ifil{ f~n:r<tr 
",*, ij <fi~<fir{r l. ;ma .. 

; 

:gtf!{. 
.Name 01 cultiva'or Caste. Serial cultivating land in ' • No. the village .. ...,. 

; 
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~<fi ~r ;rc{ (~ir ;r~!!'iI'rfr 
~ ,it ~~ ):' - ( , ) ill~~-
:;;rrt""'(q~~ ) I (~) ~rr~<fi 
~~~ (,) <fi~ .rr~m, 

(y) ~~1 (~~'~l ~~1 
ifi~1l' ):-(, tR~(,) ~lffl 
~ (,) ~~ ~{<fir{. 
Right-Mal~uzar. malik· 
makbuza. absolute·occu-
pancy. occupancy or (in 
ryotwari villages). Patel 
• malik ryot. and ryol. 

APPENDIX 
. ;rt{eft 

FORMB. 
For Central 

~-q~ 

{<fiilT ;;Jr ~ 
~ (r !8l1l{ ;r~. 
~frlo)~~ .-

~{~~~q 
~rrr~ . Q'~({ qfcr 

iI'-1~r. 
;n~ ;or~r 

Area held if Rent or 

malguzar. enter 
revenue. 
~11'iiicrr home·farm and 

number of ~~~ . 
villages. 

~~~O'~-... , '" 
<fil~~~ 

qj'qti( ~{. . 
-- -- ----- ---_.- ----~ , , , , ~ V V. , 

., 
I 

I 
.' I 

I I . 
I , 

Column 4.-1f a person holds land in other villages. the area and the name of village should 
Column S.-Enter if the debt is for-

(a) The repayment of earlier debts. . 
(b) Marriage and other social occasions. 
(e) Famine and other kinds of distress. 
(d) Payntent of land revenue and rent. 
(e) Seeds and manure. 
(1) Improved agricultural implements. 
(g) Sinking of wells and agticultural improvement. 
(h) Purchase of land or bringing into cultivation fallow lands. 
ei) Litigation. 

Column-7.-1f a person has borrowed from more than one source. extent of borrowing 
Column IS.-If a 1,er80n lends money. enter amounts here. 
The patwari should also state the average sel,ling value of land 4rQwi~ the I?ri.~ci(la~ I1rQp. 

I , 



04tonttl.: 
-if •. 
B: 

Provinces. 

.110 be entered .. -

from each lource be given. 

Tahsil 

District 

,- , 

ia the village (i.e •• wheat land. rice land. conon rand~ w'b~re thele' cropi'.He tmpo~t.~ti. ,-



APPENDIX 
FORM 

;nr-rr 
After Form B has been checked and corrected by a Tahsildar or similar 

(f(ij')~~1t if \1(1 ~. ~ ~rt:i~ Clil \1IR qjT~ iI"t ;r<fi~ ~ il~ ~ 

(f~~ eT~ (fm:q ~ ~ i{ ifT ~ (fqr{1~;ta~ 

<iiT~~Tti <€r 'W~if ~ QT~ TI( 
'IT~3fRt +fAIT ~ fur~:-

'" 
(')+fI~~R(m)J(~)q~~lI~f~ifr '. 
~!, (l) ~ ~~«rJ ~~ 
( .. ) 1I1~ij'r. i[~ 'fiT. ~Of ~J 

Total land +rl~ ~qr 
-held by (~if~) 

each class. 
Rent or 

Total debt. 

~i[Of ~f"'f~. 
Mortgage 

(registered). 

~~r·~~J. 

Simple. 

i£&:1If ~~a. 
revenue.I-:--__ ~_,___ 

For malguzari vill6ges';- ST"IiR"E;q-r .. ~Rr fci;cfJ 
. ~1~"'~JU'f.i5' 

Number of cultivators of each '" --I'> "~r. 
class. i. e.. (I) Malguzar. er~~,"" 

I ~ 
+f1~'iI~ 
I ~T~. ~~ l&:Of ~~Q 

(2) Malik-makbuza. (3) Ab· l!;~~tH'f 
solute·occupancy, (4) Occu-

. pancy. . ~J(rOf. 

iTi[Cf-
1 

Ordinary ~;;f. 
. ~~VJ< I rate of Simple Averade 

I interest. 0; 

Mort- .'; debt. lnterelt. 
For ryotwari vilJages- gage. ~,mfr 

(1) Patel, (2) Malik ryot and aft ~ ~mm 

:=-~----I---':I'- -~--¥-~~ ~;t= 
... 

Instructions to 

In this statement those people who are owed more than they owe, sbould be classed as 'ree 
exceed tbe debts owed to him should be included in the statement. The patwari will then total 
Revenue Inspector' will then prepare a consolidated statement 8. above for hi. Revenue 
The Revenue Inspector'. circle statements only should be sent to the Secretary, Provincial 
district headquarters until required. If the committee desire to make further inquiry in any 
circle statements will be required. The patwari should show in Form C the average selling, 

Jhi. will be based on the figures iri F.orm B •. 

- N. B.-In the village chosen for 8pecialintellsive' .urveY Form,. Band C will be 01 coune 
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officer~ the information ~ilI'be consolidated for the whole village as following; 

II~ ~~ ~'i~rrt if;ror eft ifiU'{{U ift~'~;«if\~ ~ iJitl~lrr. 
-

ri ttfcri~ 1tfl if!lTr ~ ~~~llrsrqrOi, w;rr( ;i6~r qr~~. 

'~ 16* qfr ~It'i ~~'iJ'{ ifiT l:. 
Total debts due'.to each class of creditors. 

(1) Government, " 
(2) Co-operative Bank. 
(3) Landlord. and 
(4) Mabajani. . 

Amount. 

In grain. 

*rr-r (~ ~ lIil' ;;r~~nit 
re~ iT~T. ~;fiT ~« :-

~~, ~Of, ~u"if iii ~ 
Qqi«~m. 

Tota"'d~bt incurred for eacb purpole
marriage. purcbase of land. etc. 

, .~'Ii ~:,;:lfr ~Q~ ~,,(n:
:."WIJ <tq'( ~;ftOf ~frift, 

"Purpoie. 

~~~~~- A~ciunl. 

\'{Elf. _ ~{Q~ 
,(i.fi;f. 

ifiT{?1" 

. I I 
--~-:--:---I-'~----~-I:---'-',--;--- ---,-,---

j 
prepare form C. . 

- -
from debt in columnl~ and in all case. only the nel amouni::-whereby debts Qw':d by any PSDall 
these figures and give a consolidated Itatement in the . ame form for bis patwari cirole. 1he 
Inspector'. Circle, if information is being called for more tban One patwari ~ircfe in hi. circle. 
Banking Enquiry Committee. Tbe village and 'patwarl circle statements ~eaii be retained in 
particular ~evenue Ins,pec;tor'8 circl~ uP.on !eceipt of these ,~tate~ent' Ibe ~iUage and palWllfl 
value of land for tbe prlDclpal crop. In b II <:lfcfe a, a whol~.· -- . 

required ia additioa to Form A. 
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APPENDIX D-contd. 
B FORM FOR:BERAR. 

Nameo"fth'e viIlage_ 
Revenue Inspector's Circle TaIuct.: ~., .. . 
District· .,. 

1 
I -

Name of: Caste. t\rea. 
Assess-

occ~p'ant. 

, . 

r I 2 3 

-.. I 
I .. 
I 

.. i 
\ 

-
: 

Repayment of earher debt. 
Payment of land revenue. 

:Seeds, manure, bullocks, etc. 

ment. 

4 

; 

, 
Mort-

, ~aged'" 
debt.· ' 

5 

HousebuiJding. . 
Marriages and otber ceremonial •. 
Maintenance and olher bou~ebold expenses. 
Improv"d agricultural implements. 

'Rate of 
interest. 

6 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

Sinking 01 weill and agricultural improvements. 
'Purcbase of land or bringing into cultivation fallow'Jands. 
Litigation. 

, 

To be filled in' by patwari. 

-

Simple debt. I ~Sour'ces of 
. ! .. , I '·debt~ 

I ,Rate of I '. Government. In 
i inte~est. I Pur.pose~. 2. Co-operailve grain. 

Secured. 'Un- I I .: Bank.:, 
secured. 3. Landlord. 

1 
4. Mabajani • 

I~; 
.-

7 9 10 11 
I 

I 
.~ 

" . . 
.~" I -. 

In column 9 write tbe undermentionedpurposes for whicb debt bas 
been .incurred. , : 

If tbere i. more than one lource ,of debt please gfv~ detail, of each 
source. 

~' 

00, 



D· " •. lSttltt .. ., 

'. 
NII~b';j.of 
village. in 

Revenue 
Inspector'. 

Circle. 
.. 

,: 

1 .. 

-. -- .-

-

I 
I 
I 
I 

.. -
Numb.; 

of Occupied occupants .area iD ASlesl' in tbe tbe - . ment. village. circ;.!e. olthe 
circle •. 

2 ,3 4 

.. , 

• 
.. 

, . 

.~ 
. " 

-

. APPENDIX D-concld. 
CFORM FOR BERAR,; 

Mortga~e debt. I 

. , 

Mort- Rate 'of Sources 
'gated, interest. For For . of 
_ de t, agrlcul- other . debt. 

ture pl,lr- pur· , 
pOsel. pOlea. 

-.--.- --

5 6, 7 8 

I 
, .. 

I 
I. 

.. 

I 
l : l I ... -

I: -I' l 
. 

To be fiJled in by Revenue Inspector • 

\ 
Simpie debt. 

Simple Rate of Sourer. 
debt. interest . For For of 

agricul •. other debt. 
ture pur· .pu'" 

pOlea. " "Q89' 
--.--- -,--

9 10 11 
1 

12 

'. ''f:.j 
. \0', 

! 

. , 

;. , 
" 

, f 
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. APPENDIX E. 
Notes on the villages intensively surveyed by the Committee. 

COTTON ZONE, BERAR. 
LONI, TALUQ AND DISTRICT AMRAQTl,13ERAR. 

Loni is a village on the Badnera-Karanja- road in the 
Amrac:rti taluq, 6 miles from Badnera and 12 miles from Amraoti. 
Total area of the village is 2,917 acres and the land revenue is 
Rs. 4,199. The cropped area is 2,630 acres. More than half is 
under cotton. Principal cropping of the village is as urider-

Acre •• 
~H= I~~ 
fuu ~8 
VVheat 8 
OO~_ _ 

About 9 or 10 years ago people used to grow' garden crops in 
the village. They do' not do so now and state that this is 'due to 
the decrease of the water-supply. Land is sold from Rs. 300 to 
Rs. 700- a titIan (4 acres) in theviIlage and the letting value is 
from Rs. 25 to Rs. 60 per titIan. -, 

Cultivators generally borrow from the Amraotisowkars and 
they have to pay Rs. 24 per cent interest on simple debts· and 
Rs. 15 to Rs. 21 on mortgages. - " 

Three big kabjedars in the village finance the seasonal 
requirements of some of the cultivators at 25 per cent for five 
or six months. There- is a co-operative society with 15 members 
in the village. The members of the society have-to borrow from: 
other sources as well. Taccavi loans are in. demand, but people 
say that they do not get them. They desire that tacc3vi should
be distributed freely as interest is low.- Government money is 
promptly recovered, and the cultivators are obliged to save in 
order to repay these loans. .-

There are 178 kabjedars in the village, of them 80 are.: 
entirely free from debt. They hold 2,917 acres at Rs. 4,199 in this 
village and 2,517 acres at Rs. 3,542 elsewhere .. ~. Thus the total 
land held by these kabjedars is 5,434 acres af Rs: 7,741. The 
total secured and unsecured debt amounts to Rs.74,971, i.e., 
Rs. 421 per kabjedar or Rs. 765 per indebted kabjedar or 
Rs. 13-8-0 per acre or 9! times the land revenue. The average 
holding comes to -30 acres. The selling price of the land aver
ages at Rs. 100 per acre and the subletting value Rs. 10 pet acre. 
The debt comes to -13 per cent of the total value of the land. 
The following kabjedars are heavily indebted. 

(I) Jairam Honaji •• i5 acres at Ri. 22 
(2) Shivram Puri, .50 acres at Rs. 57' 
(3) M.inksa Ramji, 3! acres at Rs. 48 
(4) Maroti Raoji, 45 acres at Rs~ 67 

, , . 
'" - , 

Rs. 
1,5UO 
6.780 

,2,100 
1,500 

Total 11,880 
.~ 

But even these are not hopelessly involved. _ They - have .other 
property elsewhere. They are quite prosperous and hope to 
payoff their debts. No. one in the village :alleges . that· h~ i.~ 
hopelessly indebted. 
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The following statement will show the economi<: position'oI' 
the members of the co-operative society :,-' ' 

. " ::., , .. ' " 

Name o(Kabjed.r. Area. Land Co-operative ' Outside . revenue. . debt.' ,deb" • 
'. --- ., ," 

1 2 3 4 '5 
.-- -

I " R., a.p. R.: 
Kil8n .. , 50'7 7511. O· 2,000 ... 
Ganpat Gangaram ... . 64'33· 97 6 0 3,000 . .. 
Ragboji Bapuji ... 22'26 21 0 0 l : 250 25 
Jairampuri Dattapure ... 4'9 5 0 0 80 ... 
Gopal Ragboji ... 4'21 4 8 0 200 ... 
Gopalsingb Bbawaingh ... 21'16 41 4 '0 ],300' 3S0 
Maroti Raoji 

, 5'22 9 8 0 2,155 780 ... 
22'25 32 8 0 ... ... 

Govind Bapuji ... 8'29 12 0 0 500 100 
f-elli. w/o Silaram ... 4'16 4 8 0 '-186 28 
Namdeo Sakharam ... 13'20 19 0 0 165 500 
Govinda Ananda ... 8'5 14 0 0 224 ... 
Bakiya Bapuji . . .. 12'0 IS 9 6 75 375 
Maruli Balaji, .. , 14'2 20 12 0 130 920 
Kiaon. Dewaji ... .18'23 24 0 0 300 ... 
Maniks. Ra!Dji "'I ... 40 8 0 

2.500 270 . -, .) . -....;--::--
... .,....",~27-366 r 440'"2'6 

..,.,....~-. 

Total ' 13.065 .3,378 
, \ ' , \ ~ ) . 

, " , i. 

The total debt on the 15 members of the society CGmes to 
i{s. J6,443 orRs. 1,096 per member or Ri;. 58 per acre or 37 
times the land revenue. It, will thus appear that the members 
are more heavily indebted than the non-members. The~ reason 
~iyen is that· t~e membe.rs ,,;ere heavily indeb~ed' 'when )h~y 
Jomed the society. It Iss31d that they have Improved thetr 
financia~ posit:ion since, and are better off than before. But 
it is ·difficult- for old debts to be redeemed by short-term loans . 

. :: Sources. 'Purpo'ses:' " ", : 

1. Government 
2. Co.or-erative 
3. Mabajan 

,R.. ·'Rs. 
... 1.055 1. Repayment of old debt ... 12.226 
'" 13,060 2. Marriage and ceremonial. 8,iOO 
.•• 60.856 3. Purcbase of land ... 31.700 

4. Land improvement . 2,355 
Total... 74.971 5. Sinking of well.3,SOO 

6. Litigation . 1.130 
7. Domestic expenses 6,005 
S. Seed. bullocks. etc. 9.655 

Tolal ... 74,971' 
--'--' 

Of this, Rs. 52,1.50 or 67 per cent is secured and Rs. 22,821 or 
33 per cent is unsecured. About 26t per cent is old debt. Of 
the balance, 25 per cent is for unproductive·,·and 75 percent:' is 
for productive PQrposeli. , . , ' 

Cost and profit 0/ cltltivation.-Cuhi~ators state that.they 
cannot do their cultivation without hired ,labour. Those"who 
work in the' field save wages of 2 persons and a pair of bullocks. 
They have to employ labour for clearing the fields of cotton 
stalks, and other wild growth, for sowing, weeding •. davaran,pick
ing, cutting. threshing and watching as the owner and his wife 



canOQt,dQ, alhhis by, themselves. They say that if their holding 
is small ,they in spare time, work for wages for others and 
others similarly work for them. But the}j cannot avoid employ
ing> lapour. Their-estimate of cultivating 24 acres of land, is as 
under2- ' 

- Cotton 16 acrea ... } 24 acrel. 
l uar 8 acrf'S •. 

Cotton 16 acres-
1. Clearing the field of cotton stalks at Re. 1- HI per tiffan ... 
2. Sowing (hire for 2 pairs of bullocks) 

Rs. R. p. 
500 

12 0 0 
280 

12 0 '0 
2 labourers for 4 days at,10 aneas a day 

3. Cotton seed 6 maunds_ 
fur seed 1 kudo 

4. 2 weeding. 
5. Davaran 
6. Picking' at 6 annas a maund 
7. Tur cuuiM 

Labour 
Threshing 
WHtching 

luar 8 acres-' 

280 
~o 0 0 
90 0 

52 8 0 
500 
100 
3 0 0, 
900 

Tolal ..• 163 8 0 .. 

or Rs. 10 per acre. 
Rs .•• p. 

1. Clearing the field ... 
2. Sowing (hire for one-pair-of bullocks) for 3 days 

300 
600 
1 8 0 3. 2 labourers' wages 

4. Juar deed (5 pailis) 
5. Tur seed (3 pailis) 
6. Mung 
7. Davaran 
8.' Weeding one 

,9. Walching 
10. Cutting o' juar 
11. ,Threshing 

Feed of bullocks cotton seed 
Implements. etc. 

Total COlt:-
Cotlon 
Juar 
General 

Tolal 

Total 

Total 

... 

I 4 ~ 
015 0 
040 
400 

10 0 0 
580 
300 
780 

42 IS 0 ----
34 0 0 

5 0 0 

.w; 39 0 0 

... 163 8 0 

... 42 IS 0 

... 39 0 0 
-----

... 245 7 0 

Rs. ,10 per acre cost of cultivation exclusive of land revenue and 
depreciation on bullocks. This represents about Rs. 11-12-0 per 
acr~ for cotton cultivation and Rs. 7 for juar cultivation. ' 
Outturn :,."., 
, Cott.On·, 

Tur 
Juar 
M,ung, 

7 khandj (of 20 mds. 8 kh. and I~ seers a maund). 
, _ . 1 at Re. 60 a khondi 420. 

2i khandi (of 20 mds. a kh. and 15 seers' a maund) ... 100 
5 khandis at Rs. 26 per khafldi ... 130' 
5 kudo ... 10 

Total ••• 660 

-~8 •• 27 'pf'r acre groBs or Re. 18 per acre net. 
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.Those who. depen~ .on l]ire~. Jabour foraU?pe!~t~pp~ r~q~ire 
Rs. 7 an acre In addItIOn,· TheIr, costo£ ,cuh,lv~tJPn W:1.ltl;pme 
to Rs. 16-4.0 ... About 15 per: cept ()fthe ;cultwators depend 
en,tirely on hired labour.' . ", " . , 

It is clear that the- cultivators ,have suppressed theoutturn. 
After a series of experiments Qver a .,number Qfyears on all 
kinds of soil, the standard outturn. of cotton ,and :jtiar' fpr the 
district is fixed at 320 Ibs. and 700.lbs.respeCfiyely,. T.h~ 'sop~ 
here are at least up to the average. The ,cultIvatOrs get, thIS, 
whether they may like fo :idmitit or not. They are depressed 
at tbi's (une as the crops have. been below normal' and the price 
of ~otton ,has gone down beyondexp~ctations, hitting t.hetn both 
ways. Taking the yield figures given bythc:<cl,Iltivatorsthem: 
selves they can get Rs. 30 x,18=TRs. 540 each net' profit per y~ar, 
30 acres being the size of the average holding; . From' this he 
has to pay Rs. 60Iandrevenue,andRs. 30 depreciation ,for his 
pail" of bullocks. taki,ng Rs. 150. as the average price of a pair, 
and five· years the normal working ,life ,of that pair. Thus he 
~ets Rs. 450 net. ' " 

He requires' Rs. 325 .lor 't/le inaintenan!!e'of his family and 
for clothing them', The details' of their' requirements areas under : ~ . , . ... .. " ' .",., , 

Juar 4 kbandis .•. 
Dall khandi .. 
Wheat 10 ·kudos 
Rice 2} kudos 
Chillies 6 mounds 
Salt ' 
Oill.maurid 
Kerosene.:! tin ••.. 
V~g~tabk' .. 

''2 p.ira of 4!IIJtis , 
4 kurtaa 
2 uparnas 
1 pataka ••• 
J pair ofshQll1 , 

,f .... liis ' •••. 
.. ehQ!i •. ' ", ,.,. 
for 3 children ... ' 

For f' family 0/ five mem~ers; 

... 

Rs .. 'a:~; 
104 ,Ii"o 
68:0 10' 
25.,0:0 
1:.8 .0 
~ ,8'.0 
! 8'0 

10. 0,,0 
7 4 O . 

24. QO. 
-' . -. ----.--

Total 254 12 O' 

.~. 

II' 

.~--'.-.-,-

Rg. a. p. 
800 
(i ,0 0 
2 a '0 
40'0 
280 

24 0, 0 
400 

16 0 0 

:rot~1 -=6618 -0'-

Rs. a. p. 
254.12 0 
66 8 0 

,Granll total' .... 321, 4. ,0 ,or R~32~. 

, Ppor" cuItivato~s ,~~d 'labo~rers ';do . not "us~ ~!cel whea~ and 
llQm uch dal. pr :vegetable and can ,live :~vi thin RSc29<J, hi'. a HI' : T~,~ 
average cultIvator can thus ~avt: about Rs. 125 a year,o~q~l;oth!er 

5 



expenses when their . local khandi ,o.f cotton' sells at Rs. 6(), i.e., 
w~en • .the standard 394 seers cotton is at Rs. 80. The present 
prIce IS more than Rs. 70 and there have been: great fluctuations. 
Owing to the proximity of Amraoti town'they also get a good 
income from the sale'of surplus karbi. 

Besides cu'ttivation, some agriculturists ply carts for hire, 
some' ~rade in betel, leaves and many of them) work for wages. 
The total income from 'all these sources is estimated at 
Rs.',25,989. The village is prosperous and people do not seem 
(0 be anxious about their debts.' They have noc;lifficulties about 
marketing. Cotton is sold in the Amraoti market and other pro
duce ,is sold in Badnera 01' Amraoti. Small cultivators do not 
generally sell their juar. If any 'surplus is left after the year's 
tequiremeriJ, ;it is sold, but not til) then. " 

ItwiIl be seen that here, as in many ,other places in Berar, 
the purchase of land has been the 'main purpose'for which money 
is. borrowep., and a good dear of indebtedness here is due as 
elsewhere to gambling in land at the time of cotton boom when 
the price of cotton and, the value of land was more than 3 times 
,vhal,it is today. It is possible that the cultivators here have 
not 'yet fully realjzed the eventual results of the fall in cotton 
prices, but the interest charges alone in this village come to' 
neqrly 4 times the total land revenue. The two things required 
for ,economic improvement are the inculcation of a spirit of 
greater ,thrift for the future and the provision of long-term loans 
by land, mortgage banks at a'reasonable rate of interest to enable 
the old, debts to be paid off. For the financing of short-tel m 
loans, the co.-operative society has wide scope. ' 

Nor is: there any lack of indigenous bankers' in Amraoti to 
finance seasonal requirements. But the existing, debts should be 
placed on a better financial basis and the high interest charges 
reduced. ' 

'From the voluntary statements of the ~ultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth'Rs. 35,582. 

"' ·,t . 

The following statement will show the distribution of the 
village-holdings :-

" .' I Below From [From From !From From FrOID Above 
Village. I 5 6-1011-15 16-2021-25 26-30 31-40 40 Total. 
: ' acrel. acres'lacrea. acres'llIcres. acreS. acres. acres. 

---=-_---=---"'_~l ______ _ 
'I ,-,I 2; 3 I 4 5' I 6 . 7 J 8 9 10 

Loni __ ···I_~~J3.~I~~ I 10 1.24 
J 178 

Maniksa Ramji, Secretary, -Co.-o.perative Society. 
I own: 3Iacresat' Rs. 48:11-0, inclusive of cesses. I sow 

cot'ton' in; 16; acres, juar in 8' acres, groundnut in' 4 acres; padit 
iIi' 3 acres.: " " '" 
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Cost of cultivati'on of fou~ tiffans of cotton done by the 
owner himllelf-

Clearing the fields of cotton stalks 
Sowing for 2 pairs of bullocks 
Wages 
Seed (6 maunds collon seed) 
Tur (1 kudo) or 8 paili. 
Two weedings ... 
Davar.1i Re. 0-6~ per lahour 
Picking 

Culling of tur 
Labour 
Threshing 

2u/locks feed «("otton seed) 

Watching 
Oulturn-

Rs" a. p. 
Re. 1-4~ per tiffan o~ 5 00 

Total 

Total 

Grand total 

, .. Rs.9·0·0 

... 

12 O· 0 
280 

12 0 0 
280 

50 0 0 
900 

31 8 0 

130 8 0 
-----

5 0 0 
1 0 0 
3 0 0 

139 8 0 ----
34 '(1' d ----

17l' It Q 
" . ,-, ,-.-' --,-, 
= Rs; lIper !'cre." 

RI. a. p. 
6 khandis collon (of 20 maund. a kbandi) ..• 480 0 0 
Zt "bandi. tur (of 20 maund. a khandi) at Rso 42 a kbandi 100 0 :.~ 

Total Sf 0 0 0 

RI. 36 gross, Rs. 2;; net per acre of cotton. 
Cost of iuar culliuation 8 ,!cre~ •. 

'Ra. a. p. 
300 
600 
1 80, 
140 
015 0 
040 

Clearing ibe field ••• 
Sowing (hire for bullocks) 
2 servants wages •.. 
S pailies juar seed 
3 pailie8' tur seed .•. 
Mung 
Davaran 
Weeding· 

Outturn-
5 khandia of juar 2 seen = I paiJi 

8 seers == 1 kudo 
20 kudos=1 kbandi 

5 kodoimung 

" 0 0 10 0.0. 

Tolal 26 15 0: or 
---Rs.25. 

? ., ' Rs. 
j At Rs. 26 per kbandi 130 

••• 10 

Total •.. 140 

R.~. ·s. p. 
24 0 0 
,17 1~ (I, 

Total 4112 0 



Cutting of juar 
Threshing 5 kuQos ... , 
Bu"oc~ t.ir J. 

Carring 
Watching 

36 

Co., 

Total 

Rs. a. p. 
140 0 0 

- 42 0 0 

.Ra. II. p_ 

300 
1 8,0 
3'1Z'O 
1 0 0 
2 8,0 

17 12 0 

98 0 0 or Re. 12-4-6 per 
____ acre neL 

Groundnut. 

13 Ulaunds seed ... 
Wages 
SUUlmer operations 
Sowing 
Davaran (wages of 4 men' . 
Weeding 

Watching 

Oullurn-
4 khandis. Rs. 100 at Rs. 25 a khandi. 

Colloll 

Juar 
GrouQdnuf 

or Rs.IO per af{e. 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Tolal 

Total cost. 
Rs. B. p. 
173 8 0 

900 

182 8 0 

4112 0 
5514 0 

280 2 0 

Rs. a. p. 

16 4 0 
3 0 0 
5 0 0 
4 0 0 
2 0 0 
5 0 0 

~5 4 0 
15 10 0 

50 14 0 
5 0 0 

---
5511 0 

----

Total Oulrurn. 
Rs. a. p. 
580 0 0 
100 0 0 

680 0 0 

140 0 0 

; 820 0 0 
280 0 0 

540 0 0 
+ 25 0 0 grosS. 

565 0 0 

or Rs. 20 per acre. 

A ,cultivator cannot do without hired labour. He has got 
to engage labourers for summer operations. Davaran, weeding, 
picking totton, etc., he and his wife cannot do all the work. 
C4ItivatQI"~ ;Who do . all the work by hired labour require as 
above~ .. ' . 
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APPENDIX, E-II. 
'COJ'TONZONE. BERAR. 

MOZRI; TALUQ CHANDUR, DISTRict· AMltAOTI. 

. A. la~ge villaie d.3,975 acres, 22 miles' frorh Amraoti on th~ 
Ainraoti-Nagpur road; 'Jts population 152,951; and: land revenue 
with cesses is Rs. 7,008..The abadi is large, contai'ninga number 
of well-built houses and with a general air' of prosperity: A 
village panchayat has been recently fOllnded and the people are 
inte~lig~nt and enterprising. Total area ,under crop is 3,60Tab.q 
II' dIstrIbuted as under:""'"' . 

. ... Acres. . 
Colton' ••. 1.776 
Juar 956 
Tur 289 
~~,7 
Padit ' ••• . 336 

The average price of land i& Rs. 250 'to 'Rs. 300 an acre. 
Price of lan~has not materially deprec.iated 'since. the b<?om year 
as people 'Stdl hold that the cotton 'prIces ,may nseagam. Sub
letting value is from Rs.60 to Rs. 90 atiffan. The land' here 
is 'rich and fertile, well up to the average of the.better class soils 
of thePurnavalley;, . " '. ' 

People admit that' in gobdj land tlie yield 'oh:dtton is 
1 khandi (of 300 seers); per acre. .The ,average all round yield 
they 'say, is not more than 15 to; 18 :maunds: 'per acre. They sell 
their cotton in Amraoti where the khandi is of 28 .maurids. '. So if 
the price in Amra(>ti is RSi 90 pentandard khandi, they.getRs. 75 
for theiIllocalkhandi:;As the price in Amraoti is now Rs. 70 a 
khandi" thepeopl~ would not getm.ore than R5., 52-8-0 for, their 
local khandi. Thus the price, of average yield ,ot. cotton 'accord-
ingto the present rates will be Rs. 39. ' ' . 

Juar yield i~ estimated at a khandi (320see:r~)' per acre. The 
present price is'Rs. 28. A' tiffan yields 500 'to 600 pend is of 
Iladba w~ich is worth Rs. 10 to Rs. 12: This ,is ,consumed. by a 
pair of oullocks in a year. ' " . , ' , 

Cost: of cultivation differs from cultivator to! cultivator .' But 
people agree on the following 'estimate as being fairly'representa-
tive of the village: - . .: .,... . . 

Cotton 1~ Qcres. 

Summer &perafions Koplya removal o"!=otton 
stalks... . 

Cotton seed 12 maunds 
1 ... 2 pailis 
First weedinJ! 

,Second Weeding 
Davaran' , 
Picking" , 

'Tur cutt~ng , 
Watcbing 
Assessment ... 
Bullock f .. ed (cotlon seed) 
C .. preciation 

Jmplements 

__ 4 __ 

li!RtR~. '4-8-0 a iilIari, 
J8 '. 
2 

20 at Rs. l' a tilIan. 
15 
20 af Rs. 5 a tiffan. 
62 at Rs. 5 iI maund. 
3 ' 
5 

40 
36 
20-120 average price and 

. 6 y~arp~',~rki!ll! life. 
5 

Total ... 264 or Rs. 16-8-0 per acre" 
, including land rAvenue. 
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The net incom~ will be Rs. '22-8-0 p'er acre. Cost of cultiva
tion will be reducedj£ the cultivator h~ three adults in the 
family who work in the fields or will go up if he has none except 
himself. Cost of juar cultivation is said to be three-fourths of the 
cotton. The average per acre for the village can safely be taken 
afone more than Rs. 12-8-0 including revenue: .' 

, 'There are 281 kabjedars in all. Of these. 27 .live elsewhere 
about ,whom full ,information is not readily available. They 
have' therefore been' .exchided. Of the 254 resident kabjedars, 
140 are indebted and 114 free from debt. The' main source (If 
credit is the mahajah. The most common'rate of interest is 18 
per cent. Penal rates varying from Rs. 24 to Rs. 36 per cent are 
chllTged in case of default. There are two co-operative credit 
societies with 18 members each. Their total reserve fund is 
Rs. 5;200 and they owe to the Central Bank' Rs. 34,000. These 
societies are. doing. well and people realize the good done by 
them, They ar~ therefore thinking of starting another society. 

Total secured and unsecured debt amounts to Rs. ,1.03,310. 
The 254 kabjedars own 2,607 acres at Rs. 6;060 in the village and 
665 acres at Rs. 863 elsewhere. Thus the· total 'land held by 
them is 4,272 acres at Rs. 6,928. The debt works Qut at Rs. 406 
per kabjedar or Rs. 780 per indebted, kabjedar or Rs. 24 per 
acre or 14 times the land revenue, The members of the COO' 

operative credit societies are more heavily indebted as will appear 
from the following figures~ 

Of the 36 members, 22' hold lands in the village. They own 
675 acres at Rs. 1,054. They-owe Rs. 27,441 to the society and 
Rs. 176493 to others. Thus the total debt comes to Rs. 44,934 or 
Rs. 2, 42 per member or Rs. 6~per acre' or 42 times the land 
revenue. 

The followirig persons are heavily inde\>ted :"'-

1 •. 'Balarani Vithu (2acres at 5) 
2. Rama Ghulaji (5 acres at 10) 
3. Radhi Tanba (2 acrr, at 6) ... 
4. RamrRo Narayan (110 &eres at 173); ... 

He owes 137 acres of land at 240 elsewhere. 
. is worth 31.000.. . 

5. Laxman Nagoji (6 acres at 15) 
6. I,ahami Shravan ('2 acres at 5) . . .. 
7. Shamrao Narayan (57 acres at 17) .. . 
8. Shrivaram Singh (78 acres at 116) .. . 

399 acres at 647 

His land 

Rs. 
1.530 
1.000 
1,000 

11.850 

3,000 
1.850 
4.351 
4.095. 

28.676 

Nos. I, 2. 35 and. 8 appear to be indebted beyond hope of re
demption. The others could be saved by a land mortgage bank. 
About 20 per cent of the total debt is due from the above 8 kab-
jedars only. . 

i. Co-operative' 
2. Sowkaf 

Sources 

Total 

Re. 
27,441 
75.869 

1.03.310 
~--::I 



I. Old debt 
2. . Muriage, etc. 
3. Distress 
4. Seed, manure. ·etc. 

.5, Sinking .of wells 
6. Litigation 
7. Trade 
8. Purcba5e of land 
9. Purcbase of bul\o~ks 

10. House building 
11. pomestic 

39 

50,004 
6,689 

530' 
16,899 

275 
450 

8,126, 
9,795 

820 
4.083 
5,639 

Total 1,03,310 

About 50 per cent is the old debt which in inost villages is at 
present a real handicap to the cultivators. 30 per cent of the 
balance is for unproductive and 70 per centis for productive 
purposes 

Financial facilities for redeeming .. the old debt before the 
interest charges swell further are urgently required. Long,.term 
loans at a low rate of interest from a land mortgage bank appear 
the only solution; 

Cod of living for' II f~milj1 of 5. 

4 khandi juar 
5 kudos wbeat 
8 kudos dol 
Oil 
Salt 
Kerosene 

.Cbillies, : 
Vegetable. gud. etc. 

1 coat 
1 pair dhoti 
2 dupatla8" 
2 kurla. 
1 pagota 
1 pair of aboes 
2 sndis 
2 cholil 
For children 

Cloth. 

Total 

Ro. B. p. 
l20 0 0 
. 12 8 0 

22 8 0 
15 0 0 
1 8, 0 
800 

15 \ 0' 0 
2500 

... 219· 80 
---, 

R •• a. p. 
. 4 0 0 
480 
3 0 b 
,28 -0 
400 
200 

12 0' 0 
200 

,17 0 0 
'. • -; j ~ 

Total 51 .' 0 0' 

GrBJId total 

219 80 
51 '0 0 

270 8 0 

A labourer will not require more than Rs: 175. He can earn 
more than this. A big cultivator will spend more on cloth and 
luxuries and a Ii.ttle more pn food as well. 

This is a prosperous village and people earn a good. <leal 
by trade, shop-keeping, seIling of ghee and kadba, carting and' 
labour. Total non-agricultural income as disclosed by the people 
is Rs. 58,584. The villagers have gold and silver worth about 
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Rs. 17,683. There are 398 agrkultural bullocks, 521 cows and 
J 18 she-buffaloes. It is clear that the total assets are far more 
than the liabilities. But the present interest charges swallow up 
a large, part of the profits of agri~ulture,apd ,with the present 
low price of cotton the condition of ,many cultivators will deterio
rate unless these old debts which are the results of the cotton 
boom ca,b, be amortized on reasonable terms., 

The followirig statement will show' the distrib~tiori of the 
village 'holdings;-

Below From [From From From From From Above 
Village. ' 5 6-1011-15 16-20 21-2526--3031-40 40 Total. 

acres. acres. acres, acres. acres. acres. acre!., Heres. 

,-'-' -'--1-'- ~-21-;- -'-- -5-'1"6' -'-- -- --.- --
4 7 8 9 10 

I 

1 "/ "'1 157 20 I 281 

STATEMENT RECORDED AT MOZRI, TALUQ CHANDUR"DISTRICT 
" AMRAOTI. 

Puo.dlj.li~ Hirainanji Patil, Khulkokat. 
Krishnaji Sonahi Patil, Behera. 
Vaman Suryabhan tPatil. 
Gangaram Raiyoji' Patil, Anjangaon. 
Krishna Sakharam Patil, Kotigaon. 
A pair of bullocks sow- 6 tiffans of land: 4 tiffansofcotton 

and tur and2 tiffans of juar and mung. The pair costs R§. 200. 
Cotton~ 

Koplya todhan 
Koplya todhan ... 
Sowing (hire of 2 pairs of bullocks) 
2 labourers, 
Weeding 
Seed 12 maunds (cotton) 
Tur 2 pail ies 
Second lWeeding 
Davaran 2 pairs 
Picking 6 af\nas a maund ... 
Tur eutting '.... 
Labour.er to 'help ill carting for 4 days 
Cult~g pf 1li1.2 days , •••. 

Bhad ',. 
Asse,~m,ntl 

Bullock reed and depre!=ial ion 
Implemenls', . '. 

O;,ttiml: 
. 10 khandis cQlton 

Total 

Total 

Cost of cultivation. 
RI, 
12 at 3 per tiffan. 

... 6 at 12 per tiffan. 
.. , 5 at 2·8·0 per pair. 
... 1-8-0 at 12 annas a day. 
... 20 at Rs. 5 8 tillan. 
... 18. 
... 2 
.•. 20 
... 5 
••• 75 

8 
." 2, 
... 1 (20 mds= 1 khandi 15 

seers=1 md. 
• •• 1-8-0-300 seers = 1 khandi). 
... 44 

... 221 

,.. 60, 
,5 

. .. 286' 

!O at' the local rate of 
Rs. 52 . R khandi of 300 

. seers. 



• 510 kudos tut 
Kudo ti/li 

.. ~ It •• 
20 
til 

Total- . 55&" 

A maD 'wh. does DO work h imaelf requires. SO a.tilfa~~Jt.tralor ·1811o~. 
He·wiU.avebullock leed~ . 
Cost olc"hivation 221 

pl".30x4", 120 

Total Rs. 341 

1"ar costS. 
Juar outturn is3 khaDdis per tiffan; 

. 4 pailil' seed; . . . 
,I paili mung .. . 
Sowing hire of 2 pairs .. . 
'Labourer ... . 
'Dsvaran and dU'IJdan- .. . 

Rs. a. p • 
1 4- ,Or 
012, 0 
5' 0 0 

'012 0: 
10;0 (), 

Total ' .. 17-12 0 

'Weeding ... 
Cuttillg and thnshing 

Total. 

,Grandlotsl: 

. .. la' () O· 
. 15'0·(1' 
~--

25 ,0,.0' 

25 (to' 
17 12 cO' 

, . 
42 '12: () .. -'-'---.-

Oulturn 6 khandis X 30= ... ISO' 0.' (), 
CoN.of .Iiving for,Q family of five:, 

3 kbill-dis juar' 
S kudos wheat' 
8 kudQS dsl 
Oil 
SaU' 
Kerolene 
Miscellaneous 

,Chillies 

,i pair dholoi 
.. 2 dupallst 
,2 kurtal'" 
1 pa~ota, 

Toto'!" 

Clo'lI~ 

. Rs. ,;til p~ 
9()l 0; 01 
J2 8 0, 
22 8 0.' 
15 0, 0 
1 8 L O! 
8 Of 0 

15 ,IJ.. 0 
15 q.OI 

17.98"'0' 
-'-'--"-' , 
·Rs. a;.~. 

.... 4J·8; 0·' 
3,·10.:0, 
2 .&0: 
4 . 0 ()" 
2.':0. a 1 palF·ohhoea· 

·2Iadi.,. 
Cboli.. . 

'.J; 12 0 0 
2 - 0 0-

For cbildr,eo ' 
2 coata . 

W.gel foe summer-. 
4-annal 10.6 BlIn88; 
: IiI HangallJ 1~ anna •• 

6 

_ .. ,1~, r; 
, ,', ', .. 

~", 55, ,00,' Totai' 
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APPENDIX E-II1. 
COTTON ZONE. 

SIRKHEO, TALUQ ,MORSI, DISTRICT AMRAOTI. • 

A big village -with a' population of 1,887~ 24 miles from 
Amraoti' on the Amraoti-Morsi road.' ,The total' area is 2,187 
acres and land revenue is Rs. 3,861. There is 'a police station
house in the village besides a forest naka, {>ost office and a good 
vernacular school. The occupiea area IS 1,907 acres and is 
distributed under the followin~ crops :-

Acres. 
Cotton 1.141, 
Juar 409 I 

'The average selling value of land in the village is Rs~i50 and the 
average letting value i~' Rs. 10-8-0. Good fields have been let out 
at Rs. 88 per tiffanlhis year. There is a little land'tinder garden 
crops. People grow :chillies and vegetables .. · J~ut this area is 
very small. " ' 

Kisan Ram Gohdarainand Bapurao are the two local sow
kars. They charge from Re. ] -4-Q.1.0 Re. 1-8-0. As they do, not 
possess large capital, ~hey lend oniY"imill ,liums for seasonal 
ex~nditure. The bulk of the cultivators borfoWIromShri
kriSna Dhauraj of Klltpur, Krishnaji Nandaji of Lehegaon and 
Ramkrishna Ambadas' of Yavala. The common complaint 
against these sowkars.is t,hat they neither grant receipts nor allOW} 
accounts to be checked. 'Borrowers must pay what they demand 
as due. Borrowers say'that they acquiesce through fear of dis
pleasing the sowkars; The' usual rate is 24 per t:ent interest, with 
penal interest at 36' per 'cent on default. One remarkable fact is 
tnat the sowkars do not insist 'on mortgage or 'any other sec\!rl!:.x... 
They advance big sums on personal credil:-tn1i'owS---that the 
cultiva,tors have good credit, and is an index of the value of theirr 
property. I'or this reason in this village the total secured debt 
is abol)..t one-eighth of the unsecured debt. There is no co-opera
tive credit ~ociety in the village and people have no knowledge 
of the ,meaning of co-operation. There is great licope for co
operative' efforts in this village. 

There are 182 kabjedars holding 1,907 acres at Rs.'3,774 in 
the villagean'd 2,483 acres at Rs. 4.208 elsewhere. Thus the 
total land with these' k:ibjedars is 4,390 acres on Rs. 7,982 assess
ment .. Of them, 108 are entirely: free from debt. The total 
secured and unsecured debt amounts to Rs. 61,086 or Rs. 335 
per kabjedar or Rs. 825 per indebted kabjedar or Rs. 13 per acre 
or 8 times the land revenue. Of the 74 indebted kabjedars, the 

-following are heavily indebted:-
. Occupant. , I Area. Assessment., I ' Debt. 

I. AkoYa.~on· of Vithu Inali : .. [ 
2. Krish' Bonof Sevdhan RamchandraTula 
3. Gangaram Darnji. Kunbi , 
4. Chandrabhan Harbaji. son' of Surya-

bhan Harbaji. 
5. Yado Vhabaji Dangar 
6. Shaik Gulab 
7. Phundabi. w/o Sbaik Durob 

I Rs_ a. P. 
8'7 1512 0 

29'38 53 0 \) 
88'20 134 5 6 
10'15 25 IS 9 

Rs. 
1.370 
3.775 
3.300 

10,500 

217'2 364 3 3 '" , 15,600 
'16 1; 2 0 1,500 
'15, 1 2' tI 1.500 

Total .. .r-S53;'I59s;--6 -31.545 
--------------~------------------~--~~ 



These seven kabjedars are responsible for 61 per cent of the tot~1 
debt. Of them, Gangaram will be able to reduce hi's debts. 'biit 
the others' are'beyond reasonable hope of'redemption. . ,Shaik 
Gulab and Phundab; are .not cultivat<*s af::all ;·and. should be 
excluded. If we, exClude the debts of these seven -persons, the 
total remaining debts amount· to Rs': 23,541 only·;, . ()t Rs. 132 
per kabjedar or Rs> 351 per indebted, kabjedar 9rIRs/15-8~0 per 
acre or 3 times the land revenue, being a relatively . insignificant 
percentage of assets'f The total value of thecvillage'"lang is at 
present estimated at :Rs. 2,86,050. 1 .," I • 

," !' 
All debts have been takeri 'from sowkars. The purposes for 

which theyw,ere, taken ~re ~s .upd'tr~ 

Repaym~.nt 01 old debt 
Marriage and ceremonials 
Family;Daintenance 
Agricultural.expenses 
Land improveljlen~ 
Litij!ation 

'Business 

Total 

Rs. 

18;1'75 
''':. ill.395 

6.316 
17.400 

'4110' ' 
.300.,. 
ILo' 

... 61.086 

About 30 per,;~ent<is old,.debt. ,Of.the, ,balance, 5lLper:cent 
is for unproductive and 42 per cent for productive pu,rp()ses. 
Most of thejtem Qf Rs., 17,,4qO.l'i)l;agrl.cult~r~.l e~p~t;lse~;c;'?~sists 
of short-term loans to be repaid at harvest. . , 

. ", .' 
. Cost and profits of cultivation.-People say t,hat can ()rdinary 
cultivator cannot do without ,hired labour. He and ,:his wife can2 
not do all the work. He does much of the sowing, but has to 
employ some labout. '. Following is the estimate' of such a culti
vator owning 20 acres of land (14 acres cotton and 6 acres juar) :-

,Cot/on. 

1. Summer operation. (clearing the /idd"t ~c'onon;; stalk. 
Rs. a. p. 
·15 8:10 

aod shurbs). . . 
2. . CoUon leed 4! maund.· 

'Tur seed. ]0 pailia' 
3. Sowing labour and hire of bullocks 
4. Davaran} I, .. 

5. Weeding 
6. Watcbi.lg· 
7. Cqlt~!1 piFkingat 5 a maund 
8. Tar cutting Bnd threshing 
9. Und~revenue 

Totlll 
!,-' 

7.4 0 
280 

... '22 8.'0; 

.... 
' .... 

25 0 0" 

"5 'cl' 0 
"56;;a\0 
15,,0.0 
25 ~jJ '0 

.<1 , .,. 
I . .,)." ~ 

, ... :113~'1~,: 0 
----.--

or Rs. 12~-6 ~c'rej inCluding land revtmu.eor RSi. 10-12'-0 exclud-
in~ land revenue . , 



:1. Summer, bperations '" 
.' :2., ,Juaf<Seed ~ pai'lis "}' ". 

' :M u·ng .mo.t ' ••• ', 
3:, Sowing· 

'4. Davaran 
"S;:Weeding ," . 

·44 

Rs .•• p, 
,10·.0 ,0 

~ .. {IS 0 o 80 
78;0 

100 0 
15 :0 () 

6. ,Watclling, "" 
7 •. !)luar cUlling ,lind Ihreshing 
8. I.and revenue ' 

lt~ g 
,100 0 

·Tolal .... 76 5 0 

Rs. 12-8·0 per acre including revenue or RI. 0·12-0 exc'iudingland revenue. 
, . 

Rs. 
" .. 34 
... '25 

Bullock feed cotton seed 
):>epreciation 

TOlal , •• 59, 

Average price Rs. 150,6 years working life. 
. Rs, a. p: 

Total cost 173 12 0 
, . 76 5 0 

59 0 0 

Tolal 309 1 0 or Rs 15-8·0 per acre 
---- in eluding revenue. 

')81" Qur"en,!uiriessbow' thal.juari cuJ'ivalion actually ~osts less than cotton. 

'Outtuttl • 
. "Catton 9 kbandl (of 29 maund_s,of 15 seers a maund) 'Rs,'IISO at Rs.~50 a 

khandi of 600 Ibs. ' 

:Tur 2ikharidi 
. Juar 7·kbandi 

, , Grosr. outtu~n 
,L::: Cost~ 

Net balance 

100 . 
175 (320 seers -I khandi). 
-- RI. a. p. 
.72; or 36 0 0 
309 IS 8 0 

"--.:. 

.. , '416 say 2 0 0 net profit per acre, 

~Th'osewho ,depend lEor their "cultivation entirely on! hired, 
labour are said to require Rs, 6 per acre more. There are 20 per 
cenl:l cultivato,rs who depend . .entirely on hired labour. They arc 
either : very big cultivators or those who follow other Qccupations 
besides agriculture. ' 

Cost 0/ lit'ing 0/ ,a family 0/ five. 

'! 4 khandi8 juar 
, 15 kudos dal 
'I ChiUi~8 ' 
'~Sltlt ' 
I-,Oil , . , 

Miscellaneous 
"'Keroleae 
. Vegetable;'gud, etc. 
'Rice, wheat (festivals) 

.•.. 

Total 

Rs •. , a.op, 
100 00 
,4S 0 0 
".12.'00, 

',., ,,2,00, 
,10 ,(} ,,0, 
780 

40 8 0 
20 0 0 
20 0 0 .----'257 .. (I.n 



Cloth. 

4 dboli. 
41ugadas 
.. small dholi. 
.. big kurlas 
6 small kurlas 
2 polka. 
1 pagola 
.. cbolis 

Rso' a.,p. 
-8' ° '0 
24 :0 lO 
6 ° 0 411 if' 
'3 0,,0. 
50 0 
5 '0"0 

.~~~~ 
: Total I ••.• • 58 8 b ori'iO' 

-,----.~! . 
Thus the total cmt accordirigto :the .villagers comes: m 

Rs.257 plus Rs.,fiO:=Rs. 317 a year .. 
TOtal area which 182 kabjedars hold is 4,390 acres, the 

average holding' being 24' acres. Calculating the average' net 
income at Rs. 18· per acre a cultivator gets Rs. 448 a year and 

. can save Rs. 131' for his other expenditure. .Besides agriculture, 
-thct people work' for wages, some hire out their bullocks :arid some 
sell ghee, Two cultivators' have grinding mills and five, have 
shop!!. Two trade in cotton ~ndjuar. Thus' frornalL' these 
sources the tetal non-agricultural ~income of the: village 'is 
:.Rs.20,955.Besides, the villagers have 257 bullocks, 110,' cows 
and :223 milch buffaloes. The total value' of the.live.stock, illone 
is much'more than'the eQtire debt. " .. '. ' 

reopleseem' c6nteQted' eJ!:cept, with regard to the. h;>:w pric~s 
of cotton 'and the jligh rates of interest. This' seems to ,be -an 
ideal village for starting a' c9-operativesociety ,as people ha've 
Iltrong persqnalcredit,the ,result of personal honesty imd,·punc
tuality -of repayment. There' seems, no justific~tion here for 
the high lrates·o{ interest charged -by ,.the sowcafS which is' pro
bably due 'mainly' 10 lack of competition arid shortage' cf 
capital. ..' . .' 

From the voluntary ~tatements of' the cultivators it. appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs . .14,547. . 

ThefolIowi~g statement will show the distribution :0'£ .tqe 
village holdings: - ' .... 

h~rom [From IFro~ From From 

I 

i Below From Above 
Village. 5 6-10 1l...,1516-2021.,.,25 2&,---30 31-, .. 40 ;401 1'010:1. 

acre:s • . ac~~~~ acril\s. i acres. acreB:., 80:ces,.; agces. acres, 

-,- --.- -----... _._'_l_:~~ -"-'_. _. . ,. 
1 2 3 4 I 5 6 7 8 9 10 

I 

Sickbed ... 73 27 11 
20 I 5 6 .. 4 ISO 

. I , 



Vaman Chandrabhan. 
Narayan }\:esho. 
Gangaram Daoii. 
Kisanlal Gundaram. 
Bapurao Rayali'. 
Yadosa Madhosa State. 

A6 

Kisanlal' Gundaram and Bapurao are the two local money
lende.rs. Qur -rates of io.terest are Re. 1-4-0 to Re. 1-8-0. We 
lend small Sums. ··of monies. Big sums are borrowed from 
Krishna PatH of Lehegaon. They do not· keep accounts~ but 
they carry some literate p~rsons with .them~ to the sowkar ·for 
making up the accounts, But this facilLty i~ denied at big money

,lenders, e.g.,. Shrikrishna Dhauraj .. of .Katpur, Krishnaji Bandaii 
of Lehgaon:and Ramkrishna Ambadas of :ravala. These people 
do neither pass receipts nor' allow other persons to. make up 
accounts: What they say is due, haS to be paid. Debtors ~an
not insist on getting receipts for fear of offending them. If people • 
do not accept their accounts and' pay accordingly suits are filed 

. anc~ decrees are.passed as we cannot get people to give evidence 
for us~ These people charge Jess than. 2 per cent. They make 

,09 distinction between a mortgage on personal debt. .'. These 
people deduct Rs. 6 as batt a before advancing Rs . .100 and charge 
sawai for four months on . seasonal debts .. RaghupatDaulatrao 
executed a bond of.' Rs. 100. and got 'only Rs. 80 from I\rishnaii 
of Lehegaon. Such cases 'can be multiplied as they are very 
common. . This loan carries 2 per cent interest-There is' an 
agreement in the bond that on de£auh 3 per cent will b~ charged. 

Good limd is .still sold' for Rs. 500 peracre.<, Nathu ,Chandra
bhan has purchased' 4 acres at this rate only recently. It is 
assessed as Rs. 2-8-0 per acre. Several other persons have pur
chased at this· rate. Letting. v.alue . of such land is over .Rs. 30 
per acre. . .' 

.other land is sold, at· R~. 100 per. acre: Peop,le .have pur-
chased it." . . . .... 

During the last four years no land has gone to the sowkar. 
Three ,to fourkhandis cotton.per.tifian is 'the yield of good 

land here. ·In ordinary' circumstances people borrow in Ashad 
and repay the loans after the crops. are marketed. Taccavi is 
I!.0tge.nerallyavai1able to all Q(.lo( :alL 

r: 
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APPENDIX E-IV. 
COTTON ZONE. 

ASSECAON. TALlie» ELLICHPUR, DISTRIqr ,Mi.aAOTI. 
• .A big and important, village, '1& miles from Amraoti'; on. the 

,main Amraoti-Chikh'alda road. The total ,0ccllPied ,area: of; the 
village is 1,057 acres and the land revenue Rs. 2,569. Principal 
,cropping of the villag~ i~ a~ under:-

Acres. 
<:ot60n 663 
Juar '. .._~ 165 
Wheat 42 
Tur 71 
TIl . " ~ 

The hind in the village and rourid flbout is very valuable. 
The. average selling value ·evennow is RI!. 250. per acre and the 
average letting 'value is Rs. ~O per acre. The incidence of land 
revenue is Rs. 2-7-0 per acre, . 

In the village and in Walgaon Iiearby live quite a large 
• number of big Marwaris doing 'money~lending. People have' 

thus no difficulty in obtaining credit. The most common rate 
of interest is 18 per· cent. AI!.in other· places, people borrow 
small6umsfrom Holi towards!lnd ,repay them at harvest., There 
is no co-operative credit society in the village and. people,.:know 
nothing about the working of a co-operative bank. They are 
prepared to take faccavi loans only if. they can be ·given accord-
ing to. their individual requirements and'iri 't1me. . 

There are 72 Ii:abjedars holding 1,057 acr~s ~at R~. 2,569 in 
the village and 1,004 acres at Rs. 2,625elsewhere~ Thus the 
total land held by the kabjedarsof the village is 2,061 acres at 
Rs. 5,194. The secured debt amounts to Rs. 22,550 and the un
&ecured debt to· Rs.26.I26, the total being Rs. 48,676. Of the 
kabjedars, 24 are entirely free from debt. The burden of debt 
works out at Rs. 676 per kabjedar< nr Rs.l,352 pet indebted 
kabjedar or Rs. 23 per acre or 9 times .the' land revenue. The 
following of the indebted kabjedars' are heavily involved:-

. . RL 
1. Bahram Bajoye (ll5 acres at Its. 304) ,. 7,7(0 
2. DhansR Narayan (63 acres at RI. 106) "h 4,000 
3. Hari Maruti (3 acres aO Rs. 5) '.. 1,100 
4. Soda.hio Shravan (3 acres at Rs. 5) 4.060 
5. Luman Jhyam!ji (10 acres at Rs. 28) 2,625 
6. Yeshwantrao (53 acres at Rs. 111) ... , 4.446 
7. Gania Prasad (49 acres at Rs. 120" .f." 5,900 
8. Khujaji (12 acres at RI. 34) ... i "" 2,007 
9. Ama (3 acres ,at RI . 8).', :. ;, "',,,. ,,2.100, 

Total, ... 301 acres at Rs. 721 ... 33.938 . 

Nos 3, 4, 5, 8 and 9 are apparently indehtedbeypnd reasonable 
hope of redemption. The others could be set on their feet by 
;lmortization of,~heiI,: debtsat,il low rate of interest by a rand 
mortgage bank. ' 

It will be seen that about 74 per cent of the total debt is due 
from only 8 kabjedars; If we exclude them, we find that the deM 

. _,comes to Rs. '230 'pet kabjedar or Rs. 526 per indebted kabjedar 
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or Rs. 8 per acre or 3 tiines the'iand revenue. In every society 
and at all times some improvident persons will be found. but here 
they are the exception to the generaf rul~ 

, Source of'debt. ' Purpose~; , 

I: • Imj,eri~1 Bank 
Rs. 

.:,' 6.424 
• 2.040 
... 40.212 

R •. 
1. Old debt . 9.600 

2~ ,Life Insurance Company 
3,., Sowkar, 

2. Marriage. e;c. . ... 3.225 
~. Household 3.812 
4. Purcha.e of lAnd ~. 5.300 
5. House building ... 5.210 
6. Luxury '... 2.040 
7. Seed. manure. bullocks" 15.000 

etc. ' -
No account ... '4.4b9 8. 

Toial , .. 48.676 Total . ... 48.676 

Leaving out: the old d~bt; the purposes of whi~h could notbe 
known· asalso~the last item of Rs. 4.489 about 55 per cent of the 
balance was for productive and 45 per' cent f6runproductive pur
poses. As usual purchase of land is an important item. Most 
of the Rs. 15.000, borrowed for seed. manure. etc .• ,consists of 
the usual seasonal loant~' which will be repaid at harvest. 

Cost and profits of cultivatioll.-A pair of bulrocks can easily 
work for six years. (4 tiffans cotton and 'tur and 2 tiffans 
juar and mung)f-

Rs. B. 
25 0 
34 0 
]2 0 
'600 
18 0 

\ 
1. 
2. 
3. 

4 
5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 

, Rullocks 
Feed (cotton seed) 
Koplya . 
Stalks 
Seed (12 mounds) 
Sowing charges for bullocks and 

labourers, 
Tur 2 pailies ... 
Weedings (two)' 
Davaran ... 
Picking Re. 0-5·0 B mBund. 
Tur cutbing ... 
Labour in helping 'to cart 

days. 
Assessment 
Watching 
Implements 

I: 

for four 

... 

6 8 

2 0 
31) 0 
5 8 

62 0 
3 8 
2 0 

40 0 
6 0 
4 8 

p. 
o 
o Rs. 3 a tiffan. 
o Rs. Ii a tifflln. 
o 
o 
o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

Totar 257 ().. 0 R9. 15-4-0 per 

IS seers-I maund. ' 
20 maunds-l khandi. ' 

-" -~ acre. 

300 seers B khandi , 
local price of cotton at present Rs; 54 perkhandi.' 

Outturn7 - , 

10 khandis cotton ',~. 
10 kudoli tur ... !. 

5 kudos til, : ... : .. 
R •. , 

540 
20 
,10 

Tolal 5711 or Rs. 35 gross per 

257 

'313 or 19·12-0 per Rcrenel 



lneomie ... UJ go np aad_down- ... hh the cOlIo" priGe-,. . JU8l' 2tilfa!l~(8 a'''5). 
- . ~~~ 

4 paiJi seed 1 4' ;0' 
4 paili mung 0 12 :0 
Sowing 5 0 0 
Labour ". (I 12 O· 
Dawran dundan ,__ 5 ,0 0 
Weeding JO 0 0 
Watchine 5 0 0 
Culling and threshing 15 0 0 

Tota'- 42 12 0 or Re • .s-4~ per 
.~~ acre 

~ Outturn 6 khandis R.o 180. Rs. 22-8-0 IMlf .. c~ , 
Grand total cost. Profit. 
• RI ••• p. 

257 0 0 
42120 

Total ... 299 12 0 
~ 

or RI. 300 or Rs. 12-8 0 per acre 

Rs., 
490 
180 

670 

3CO 
-' 370 or R •• 15-8-0 per acre. 
-' 

• This does not inClude the price of kharbi much of which, is 
sold in Amraoti and Ellichpur. - - , 
, Cost of living here does not much differ from the Daryapur 
or Amraoli villages. ' A cultivator beloi\ging to the village middle 
class requires Rs. 300 for food and clothing. As this class of 
cultivator generally owns 40 or more acres of land, he saves at 
least Rs. 300 a year'. Poor cultivators 'and labourers do not 
require more than Rs. 175 a year and they can easily earn this. 

Soine arrangement to provide long and short-term credit on 
easier terms is necessary here as elsewhere. The village being on 
the main road and within easy reach of Amraoti, people _ spend 
on amusements more than villagers of other places do. Co-opera
tive education through a co-operative society could do much 
good here. -

One pair of bullocks sow 6 t.iffans. If the kabjedar has 2 adult 
males and 2 adult females, he will not require hired labour for 
summer operations. A child about 10 years of age can be of help, 
but not of younger age. . 

Cotton stalks can be removed by ploughs. It is not necessary 
to have labourers to uproot them. Labourers are required to 
remove shrubs., Six annas a day is the daily wage. Re. 1-8-0 
per tiffan is the cost 01 removing shrubs. Every cultivator must 
spend this. All fields do not have shrubs. 

Most of the cultivators remove cotton and juar stalk by 
plough. To collect them and actually remove them out of field 
Re. 1·8-0 per tiffan is required. 

Sowing 2 paira of bullocks at Re. 1-8~ RI.3 for a tilIan. 
2 labourer. at Re. 0-6..0 each Re. 0·12~. 
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-50 
,'(This 'is 1IS8~ntialai a Kuobi woman ia forb-ideen b, cust_om to do thiB)-..~ 
Davaran-2 labourea at Re. 0-6-0 a d.:). per tiffan or Re. 0-12-0 a tiffaD_ They 

do 5 wah is. ' ' 
Weeding Rs.'lO IIliffan. 
Second weedi~g Rs. -5 a tiffan. 
Picking Re. 0-4·0 8 maund or Rs. 5 a khandi. , , 
Watching Re; O-~-O 'for coUon anil juar seed 21- maundRa. 2-12-0. 

Juar-
, [> 

Removal of sh'rubs Same as cotton. 
Sowing ••• Do. 
Weeding Half. , , 
Sonjan and kbuddao-lire paid iD kind 10 paili-l khandi. 
Watching Ii ti,mes Ihal of cotton.' , , 

From the voluiltary statements of the cultivators it 
that they have gold 'and silver worth Rs. 11,074, 

appears 

The following li;{-atement will show the distribution 
Village holdings :~, 

of the 

','o.[F,om F,om F_IF,om ~ .. m IF,om Ab~.' 
Village. 5 6-1011-1516-20'21-25 6-3031-40 40 Total. 

I 

' acres acres. acres. acres. acres. oc:res.lacres. acres. \ 

j r'; ~----- ------:1------
l' 2 3 4' 5 6 'J 7 I 8 J 9 I 10 

Assegaon' ... 3S 14 ,I I 2 ,7 3 4 ... 6 71 

I 
" 
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AEPENDIX E-V,. 
. COTTOM ZONE. 

K6KARDA; TALUC} DARYAPtiRioisTIuC't" AMRAOTI; 
A village about 7 miles from Daryapur with 'a, pop~l~tioh of 

1,080. Total occupied 'area is 959 acres of which 903 acres are 
under crop. The land revenue of the villageisRs.2,150~ It is a 

'prosperous village with: a weekly. market pefdon.Ji:ridays. There 
are half a dozen kirana and cloth shops. The; land of the village 
is very valuable and is typical of the DaryapurtaIuq .. The present 
price is said to have fallen 'to Rs.600, Rs. 700 a titIan. In the boom 
yaars it was far more .. From ·the entries in the tecord~of-H.I!hts 

. it is clear that the aVera~e, sub~letting value is 25 'an: acJ;e. " One 
Bhaoii Raoii has taken 16 acres for Rs .. 450. ',Hew-ill/probably 
lose over this transaCtion. . ' " , 

. There are three,:'sQ~ka.rs,Moti Seth, 'Govardhan'Seth: and 
Babu Appa, in the '. village Jaivant Rao of r'L,a~h.!ln~adf.also 
finances the people of ,the village., 0 ".:.:", , 

, The most common rate-~f interest is 18 per cent. Most of 
the 'cultivatorS borrow af 'Holi and 'repay at harvest. Some 
people borrowfromadtayas. of Anjangaon., Th~ir rate of 
interest is 12' per cent becaus~' theY. also' get' I commission Con the 
sale. o~ cQtton.~ JUs. nqt,obligatory ,on, Jhe: .",arrow-ers' 'to, sen 
thefr ,cotton thro~,gh ,the adatyas '(rotl:lCWhom they' have' borrowed 
although they generaUy 'do~,selJ :thi6t1gh ;them;", . ,~,,' " '. 

id' in~t:::b~~!~·'it~i~~d~i.ft~ti~~·it~r~~ifi':~~f;:l/~:!!:~J~~~r~;t,~!; 
do not get taccavi loans and :ire anxIous' for It.-~' ,-'. . 

There are 79 kabjedars. Of therri:'50'are: enHrelyftee'from 
debt. The total secured and unsecured deb~ on, !he village is 
Rs. 10,860 or' Rs: 157 per kabjedar or Rs. 543 per ,inoebted kabje
dar or Rg; II per acre or 5 times ·the land revenue, . None are 
heavilv indebted and the debts do .not call for ftitthet 'domment. 

Of the 10 ,members of the society, only 4 hold .land In the 
village and the ,assets of the. other 6 could; not be 
ascertained. '. The members of the society here do"not generally 
borrow froni' sowkars. Sources anupurposes of the debt are-

,~Source.. . , ' , " RI. Purflose.. R •. 
I. Co-operalive ' .•.. 2.175 1. Repavment of old d .. bt 3.000 
2. Sow karl . -... 8.685 2. Marriage and ceremonial. 3.]24 

TOlal ... 10.860 

3. Purchase ofla"d , ... 1.400 
'4. Purchase 'of . improved 400 

implemen'i':: ,~ . 
5. Illness ...... , 
6. Seed. ma'';\j~e.ptf' 

200 
2.736 

... 10.860 

, Prop~rilon' of secured and unsecured is almost,e,qrial. Old 
debt is about 29 per cent. Of the balance, 35 per cent is for un
productive and the"bal~nce~ i.e., 65 per cent, is for productive 
purposes:'---'" -" , ~. , .',' 

Cost and profits of cultivrltion:-Peop!e'''say that on an 
average they get 2! khandis -of "Cotton. in a titIan of land w~ich 
means 1,500 Ibs. in 4 acres . or' 3751bs. per acre, and a khand. of 

. ju~.r p!!r .iJ~re which comes- to'64O Ibs. an acre. According to 
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the prevailing rate of Rs: 7() a kJi:uidi of 784 lbs. the gross value 
of the cotton yield comes. to. about R$~d5 per acre and of the 
juar Rs. 26 per. acre. Their estima.tel! ?f the. CQst 9f cultivation 
are as below:- '.' , 
, ' " , Cottoh 20 acres':- ' 

Re.6.p. 
1. Summer operations,;. ... 4Q 8 0 

.(a) Removal of cotton stalks.: . 
,(brCortection and takin. ~ them out o( fields. 
'.ee) Removal of phanya8, . ; : 

2: Seed 3l inaund.- . '... ' 11, 4 0 
\. ,Tur;". .... 1 8 (} 
. 3.' 'sb"ing charges 6 14 0 

. 4. ; Dawaran' ... ' 20 0 0 
5.' :Weeding '\ .;~ ... 60. 00 . 

. 6, "Cotton picking. 60: G' 0 
7. Land Revenue- 45:6· ().", 
8j ,Bullock feed ,corron seed'. . ..... 42 0 '0, 
9. Depreciati,n : .•.• 25 . 0 0 

'10~ . Watchrng ... ;' , . '-. 10' 0.' 0 
1 .. KImplements ... • ... 5 . 0 . 0 

~ .t: '"j'~'. j'1. ",---, 

~ ~ : Total. .,. :327 2, .. (} .o~ RI.' 15~4:(} 'per acre i.-
;, ,," J :"; • , • '.; .' ~Iud~nglandrevenue. 

'J :rhe~a~es, o~ ,the own~r and, the. hlr,e of .hls, p~lr of bullocks 
llr~, IgRored. ,In-. thIs calculatIOn. " " . 

, ,:!~stpI)1;larculti:vaHo,o,is ~aid to be two~thirds 01 the ,cotton' 
,crops whIch seems faIrly ,corr~Gt. : Rs.I0 .per, acrernay bea safe 
ayerage,!o:r ,aU .l~nds. . Accord1f~ to ~eth poverdhandas" he :does 
Ilotr cequJr«;:: :morl". than, ~~.!50 a, tIflal!t but It shoulq be ,remember. 
ed that he. doesal,l: op~ratI()n~ byhlre<\ Iabo~r. . . . 
, , ;A,farmJr, .pt5 r.e'luIres- ...' '.,' 'R' 

,. s. a. ~ .. 
f klia~dls jl..a.r, " .. , ... 1()4·· 0 0' 

10 kudo wheat ' .... i'·, 25' 0-&" 
. 21 kudo rice' ... '~'>r ,10 '0 0 
,~~ kudo.dal . ,"," ".~ 4(). 0 ~_ 

Selt , 2 ,0 0 
.' Oil 10 0 0 

Chi1Jje. 12 O. 01 
OCerosihe oil :.... .;J ,1,' 8 0, 
:YJ'gctllbhlS, :1 ",,;.20:, Q Il~' 

4 bh~lis 
, 4 Kurlas . , 

2 Uparnlis' 
1 Pagola 
1 Coat'" 
,4 Lugdal 
" Cholis 
Chibran , 
;! (Ial~ shoe,i, 

t,., 

, , . ' 

To~al •. 

--~ 
Rs.-a. po' 
800 
600 
300 
500 
500 

24 0 0 
.3 0 0 
18 0 0 

•• , ,\ 2 iI· 0 
~~ 

I .. ,' '; 74 ,8 ,0", _. 
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This is for a middle class cultivator, H'ving in ordinary com~; 
fort. A cultivator heloaging to a lower class will not require 
more than Rs.,.40 to clothe the members of his family or more 
than Rs. 200 to feed them. A family of labourers manages to 
liveon Rs. 150 Jo Rs. 115 per annum and earns that much at 
least. 

Small cultivatorS. sell their produce to local traders' who sell 
it wholesale where prices happen to be the best. Thisvillage 
is very prosperous .. The only cause of anxiety to the people is 
the present price of cotton. 

They have; however, weathered the cotton boom well and can 
b6.relied on DOW . .to live within their incomes. 

From the voluntary statements of ·the cultivators' it ~ppears 
tliat they have gold and .silver worth Rs: 16,313. ' 

The following· statement will show the distribution of the vil-
lage holdings:- . . 

Statement. .. 
..', 1 I I 

Village. 
Below From From From ,From From From Above 

5 j 6-1011-1516-2021-2526-30 31-40 40 Total. 
acres.,'scre.. acres. acres_lacres_ acres. acres. 8cr~s. 

-' --.--' -" .j..;.....,.,.,.-~---,-----
I .~:. ,a.f3 451 6 il 8 9! 10 

I 

... , 39 1 . ,.8/ 7/. 12! -.- I 1 r··. I 3:/ 70 Kokarit. , , 

Bh6jaji Raoji- . 
I own 14 acres at Rs.· 30. of my own land and have taken 16 

acres'on lease forRs. 450.. I had borrowed Rs. 300. at 1 per cent 
.R&. 200 at' 2.l>el1·cent and Rs. 20.0; at 2 percent within:the.last 12 
months. I paid Rs. 4o.o.+interest Rs. 4O---Rs. 440. about,15 days 
ago. ThiS"wM theIst time I borrowed anything'. There are-

'(1) Mott Sethi.. . . . .. ..,. 
. (2) Goverdhan Seth. 

_. (3)·, Babu Appa. 
Sowkars' in 1 the villaC!e. Jaiwantraoof Lakhanwadralso finances 
·the people of this village. . .. 
" I'BOw~ , 

. 20~acr,s "otton 3Umauilds 
IS leers ~1 maund. .' . 
20 l;IIaund."=1 khandi. 
6 acres juar =]2 paili .... 
2 seerl= 1 paili. " 
Mung Ii "alii" .:-' ... 
Tur 2 paili . " ".' ' 
Tilt aeer .. . .:. 
Outturn 2i l<handi~ 8 tiffsn. 
12l "'-andi coftOR .. '.~. 
'6lrhandi JUS!! 1 '.,.:: 
Al ktldo\Djlng.;, ' .:. ; ,_ •• 
.8 kuelp tur ".., ' ... , : .,. 
H;u!fg tili ' " 

'Gro8'': outturn Totei' . . .' r 

3 .. 0 

•.• ·0 7 6 
•• j. 0 '12 II 

.0 l ~ 

875 ,0 0 si 70' 
... ·15000· 

·9.8 II 
18 0.0 
11 0 0 

•.. /l.O63 8'0 
~~ 



Expenses:
Servant 
Bullocks 
Bullock feed 
Fodder' 
Removal of colton 
Stalk 
Cleaning.b~ ;;talks 
Pb .nyas . , 
Sowing' , 
Dllva'ran 
Weeding 
'Kopdhya 
Picking 
Juar cutting 
Cluning 
Tur cleaning 
,Land .revenue 
Thoka 

... 

~ .. 

I have 5 persons in tbe family-
Tbeir expenses are

. 4 khandi juar1 
10 kudo wheat 
21 kudo rice 
Miscellaneous 
Clotbing 

54 

Total 

: Ra. a. p. 
150 0 0 

14 0 0 
32 0 0 
10 0,0 

'IU' 8 0 

... 5 0 0 
10' ,0 e 
6 4 0 

, 5.0 0 
60 0 0 
12 0 0 
60 0 0 
312 0 

10,8 0 
0 6 0 

3010 () 
12812 0 --548 12 0 
450 0 0 debt paid. 
~-' 
998 12 0 
455 ',0 o cost of 
--- tenance. 

... 1.453 12 0 

Ra • 
120 

25 
10 

150 
150 

main-

• ". I r r----! 
.,; 455. 

N. B. ~If ihis,man's statement of expenditure'is, correct, fiis", income must 
be greater . " ' , " :' , 

Govardlzandas Seth."I own 350 tiffan land here and in other 
villages. I do sowkari also. On- mortgages I charge'Rs.:I-8-0 
ordinarily. At times I' charge 2 per cent. I never advance on less 
than Re. 1 per cent. Most of the cultivators borrow at :Holi and 
and repay'after".hantam': '.some from Anjangaon ,and some frDm 
the cD-operative society. For the last c,three:years 'we:' hate 
advanced very little money. We think they do nDt·require any. 
The¥_]!:eep enough.' 

We do nDt require more than Rs.SO iltiffan'as the cost .of 
cultivation on an average. In good land we get' 4' khan dis cDtton 
per tiffan and in ordinary land 2 khandisper·tiffan. This gDod 
land will fetch 400 'per acre. The land revenue for such land is 
Rs. 10 per tiffan .. Ordinary land is sold at Rs. 700 ~r' Rs. 600 per 
fiffan. Light landis sold at 300 per tiffan. Thoka tatesof good 
land are Rs. 75 to Rs. 80 a tiffan. " " . " 

(From the, record .of rights entries it is clear that ,the, average 
letting value per-acre is not less than Rs. 25). I did not purchase 
any land. AU the" lands came to me, in debts.~" Peocle ,borrow 
from cO-Dperat~ve: society. It isdDing well. '~: T~~re are' 
10 members. :',...: ... ~'._ . " I, "" 

Seth M otilal.-"J, own 250 tiffans. During the last five years 
I purchased only one field. AU .other lands have come to me 
in debts. 
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APPENDIXE-VI: 

'~QTrpN,ZqN~;.rEPTMA.LP.~stRic:r" 
NANDURA BUZRUK,TAWd AND fHSTRicr Y'EOi'MAt. 

Nandura Buzruk is a village situ.ated palf way <;>n, the ma~n 
Dhamangaon-)"eotmal road (connectmg ) eotmal w1th the rall
head) on the. banks of Bisnala, below the Ghats in the Yeotmal 
haveli, J4nllles fr~m bp~h i) eotmal· and I?hamang.a.on. The 
populatlOn 0,( the.vlliage 1S 466. . ' 

The ,total area of ,the village is 1,114,22 acres and the occupied 
area is 1,000,28 acres. C class forests occupy 20.00 acres; gaothan, 
4.27; padit. 2.70; village abadi, 13.6, roads 11.21;nalla. 47.36; 
! and road 11.14 acres. Net-cropped area in 1928-29 was 899 acres. 
Cotton and urad accounted for 467. acres,. juar· fot 269 acres, 
. wheat for 42 .acres andmiscellaneous'croPI! for .121 acres. ' The 
assessment pf: the village is Rs~ 1128-12-0 and"cesses, 'Rg<, 175. 
The average rate 'of assessment is Re.I-2-0 per acre.' Statement 
A shows that the total area which khatedars 'hold, in·~his 'and in 
other villages, is. 1,599 acres in all. . Out of the 34' 'cultivating 
khatedars. 18 hold land in other villages also. . 

Costs and. Projitsoj cultivation.-A<;cordlng . toih~ . estimate. 
o! individual' 'tenants, the average cost of, cultiva'tionper acre in 
this village~in<;luding co~ton, iuar :aqdwh~l!:t;, ~,,:,orksol;1t at E,s, .10. 

The; cultivatorllstate that the outtiJrn'.onthecotton land 
varies bctwee.ri one kh,andi and three khandis per tiffan of 4 acres 
of land, but that the. Drdinary cotton' soil here does not yield an 
outturn of more than two-fifths of a khandi per acre. 

They estimate the average outturn of juar at about 650 ibs. 
per acre,worth Rs,' 30, the ordinary price of 'jliar being 22 Ibs. 
or n seers per 'rupee.: . . . . . 

. The \vhea{outturh they estimate~ at &etween 250 and. 300 
; seers per acre, wprth from ' .. ~Si . 31 to Rs. 3,1-8-0 at, 8 seers. per 
Tupee. ' 

They say that iastyear's crop was poor and the average out
fum should beat least 25 per cent more than this. At the time 
when we made our enquiries .in the village, the price, of cotton 
was about Rs. '95 per khandi .. so that the value of the alleged 
gross outturn, .of the average cotton field would be. abo,ut Rs. 38 
per acre. ~incethis, howeve!,( .the price ot cotton ~ascontinued 
to fall, havmg ·reached Rs. ou per· khandl, atwh1ch 'price the 
value of the normal outturn would be Rs. 24 per acre~. It is now 
at Rs. 75· per khandi, giving a gross vahie 'of Rs. 30' per acre. 
They estimate the costs of cultivating cotton' at' between Rs. 8 
and Rs. ~15 according to' the. amount of hired labour which. the 
cultivator' employs. They:sar, th~t the. 'average costs would ,be 
about Rs. 12 per' acre here. For Juar,they say that the average 
'cost is about Rs. 8 per acre and for wheat 'about the same. ' They 
state that juar required less weeding than ~c6tto'n and· that they 
do not have to p~y the heavy costs for picking ·which i9 necessary 
for cotton .. :For, wheat, no' weeding is necessary; but<the-;seediis 
more, expen§i've! than juar. In addition~ the rent and' cesse,s 
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come to about Re. 1-4-0 per acre, 110 that' the total costs of cultiva
tion would come. to about Rs. 13 per acre for cottQn, Rs. 9 for 
wheat ~ndRs. 9 for juar. The profits from juarand wheat and 
cotton at present prices would then be-_ 

Ra. 
Per acre. 

Cotion 17 
J~ n 
Wheat ... ... ... 25 

In. addition they say that they get'seven or eight rupees worth of 
kadbi from thejuar land, most of which they use for feeding their 

,cattle.. This they do not include in the. profits; but 
it is clear that it should be so included.. We have 

. calculated the amount of kadbi required for ,feeding a pair. of 
_bullocks which can cultivate 20 acres of land and we estimate that 
Rs. 2~-O should be added to the cost of cultivation for the feed
ing of bullocks. This will then bring the cost of cultivation of 
cotton toRs. 15~-O per acre, of juar. to Rs; l1~-O per ~cre and 

.o( wheat to Rs. l1~-O per acre. The value of the kadbi should 
then be added to the outtlirn of juar which will then be worth 
Rs. 30, plus Rs. 8, total Rs. 38 .per acre; cost of cultivation 
Rs. 11-8-0 per acre; net profit Rs. 26-8-0 pet .acre. Wheat net 
profit Rs. 22-8-0 per acre. The net profit from cotton is difficult 
-to determine when prices have fallen so suddenly .• ·When the 
price of cotton was Rs. 95 per khandi~ the net profit would be 
Rs. 22-8-0; but with prices at Rs. 60 per khandi, the value of the 
gross outturn was Rs. 24 and the (:ost of cultivation Rs; 15~-O 
leaving a net profit of Rs. 8-8-0 per acre only. At Rs. 75 per 
khandi the net profit would apparently be Rs. ·30 minus Rs. 15~-O. 
i.e., Rs. 14-8-0 per acre or much less than ·that of juar' or wheat. 
This is a fairly fertile village in the better part of the Yeotmal 
district; but the estimate of two-fifthll of a khandi 'of· 392 seers is 
equivalent to 314 lbs. per acre, against the standard outturn for 
the Yeotmal district of 230 pound!!. It is possible that the out
turn in this village may be more, as it. is above the average; but 
we desire, in our estimates, to be always on the safe side. It is 
clear. at' any rate, that, at present ~rices, the cultivation of cotton 
must be much less remunerative than that of either juar or 
wheat. . .., 

. Land valltes.-The value of 'larid in this village is estimated 
by the cultivators themselves atRs. 200 per acre, and .examina
tion of recent sales shows this to be a fair valuation~ But with 
the price of cotton falling to Rs.· 60 per khandi, we must accept 
a fall in land values and, although the price may not fall to the 
full three-fifths of the present value with the fall in cotton prices, 
because it is capable of producing also wheat and juar,' it would 
not be safe to estimate the value of land here in future at above 
Rs. 150 per' acre. The villagers say_ that this village is typical of 
the surrounding tract bel~w the Gnats in Yeotmal.·· . 

Debts.-The total debts are, secured Rs. 3,751 on an average 
rate of Re. 1·2-0 interest, unsecured Rs. 21,237 at an average 
interest of Re .. 1-4-0; but this includes a debt of Rs. 9,000 alleged 
by the big money.lenders. Shrinishi Sa~asheo, who are alleged 
to have over Rs. 2,00,000 of money-Iendmg, The~ hold 93 acres 

- . . 



ofland on Rs. 105 rent in this village" which they 1 acquired: long 
ago and have shown here a debt of KS. 9,pOO borrowed 'for., the 
purposes of money-lending at rates of. six, to nineper,'cent per 
annum. 

One Pandurang Darji~ with five acres o{ land on Rs. ,-6 rent. 
who is a malguzar in Gumgaon in the Nagpur district"ariQ ':who 
has borrowed at 12 per cent interest for financing his carpet 
factory, has also shown his debt of Rs. 2,000 here. : 

ChampalalHiralal, ,money~lender, also- Jllleges,!l ~~Qt of 
Rs. 700 for money~lending. • -' _ -'," L -

It these debts totalling Rs.Il,700 be deducted, the balance 
comes -to Rs. 13,288. " " .' i .:' 

Unanda, Mahar, owes Rs. 1,050 on a.mortga:ge'aj' Rer 1-8-0 
per month to Shrikishan of Nanhagaon ofia'moi:tgag~':9f Il! 
acres on Rs. 15 revenue. The tenants say th'al'this'.Iand is worth 
about Rs. 3,000 as the soil is good. He owed Rs~ 300 tQr the 
rent of land which he took on sub-lease and did not pay. He 
then borrowed J{s. 500 for his own marriage; total Rs. 800. This 
was at Rs. 25 percent fQur, years agq., This swelled to, Rs. ,1,050 
and the Seth compelled him to write a'mortgage bond :at Re.I-8-0 
per'mensem as he- could not pay the,debt. He saYldie hali·:re
paid Rs. 300 towards this debt's interest. 

This debt is at an abnormally high rate for::ntortgilge _ ioans 
here. The other secured loans are at not above: 12 per' cent 
interest. -

The unsecured debts includeRs~ 1,000 borrowed by the 'patel 
Govind Rao for going on a pilgrimage. He has- 179 acres at a 
rent of Rs. 217, yielding a net inco.me in an average ]'ear of not 
less than Rs. 3,500 per annum:' HIS' total, debts are Rs. 2 000 at 
12 per cent per annum. He is' ihereiorenor overburdened' with 
debt. " " :-

Only 1 man, U nanda, "Mahar, -seems· ho-pelessly indebted. 
There are no other large debts." .: ' 

Excluding the money-lenders' ,debts and the -loan f6t'-1he 
carpet factory, the total debt works out at qnder ,Rs., 9 p~"acre. 
against the present value of, say, Rs. 200 per acre and a possible 
future land value of Rs. 150 per acre. 

Out of the 34 kabjedars,-15 are entirely-free fl'omdebts, 
There is a co-operative credit society here with 14 members, 

of whom ten at present owe Rs. 4,672 to the society and
Rs. 3,200 to mahajans. Thus their total debt is Rs. 7,872. They 
hold 242 acres at Rs. 260. The debt therefore works 'out at 
Rs. 787 per - member, Rs. 32-8-0 per acre or 30 times the land 
revenue. As usual, the society members are much more heavily 
indebted than the other cultivators. All the remaining debt is 

-due to mahajans. This co-operative credit society is said to be. 
doing fairly well and Mr. M. P. Kolhe, M.L.C. (Rural), Yeotmal, 
has himself deposited Rs. 5,000 with it 'at 8 per cent interest. It 
seems clear that if this co-operative credit society were further 
extended with proper supervision, it might meet all the legiti-

, mate requirements for short-term loans, - ' 



It is' most fortunate that, at the crisis in Berar which has 
arisen from the slump in land value, the people of this tract are 
not already heavily.indebted. :The fall in the price of cotton is, 
of course, an entirely different problem. and possibly they may 
change their cropping to more jua~ and wheat; but at any rate, 
for the present, these persons must be' considered to be on the 
whole financiaHy in 'a fairly sound position. The average sub. 
letting value of I~nd last year was Rs. 22 per acre; but we cannot 
hope for this high value to continue. 
, The purposes for which these debts were borrowed are as 
.follows :-

For cultivating upenses 
For hqpsehold expenses 
For marriage expenses 

, For pilgrimage expenses 
'For money lending 
"For business 

, Rs. ' 
8.525 
2.063 
1.200 
1,000 

10,200 
2.000 

Total... 24,988 

~early all these debts, with the exclusion of that of Unanda 
4~ahar and of the money-lenders, etc., are the ordinary short
term seasonal loans, which' are' annually borrowed and annually 
repaid ,at harvest . 

. From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that, they have.gold and silver worth Rs. 16.915. 

The following statement will show the distribution of the vil-
lage holdings:--.. ' 

I ! t F~m 1 .... I ... tb~1 
Village. , 

Below,From From 'From 
5 I 6-1011-1516-..'>0 21-2S 2tS-3O 31-4 40 Total 

=-""·I=-i= "--l=-"~ ." .. _/ ~,'~ 
, 

1 2 3 4 5 'I 7 ~ 9 10 

Ni 

, -

'1 4

\ 

3\ 2J 21 
andur. a. Jt.. ... '2 , III 34 

" 

I 

.'", 



APPENDIX E-VII. 
COTTON ZONE. 

NAIGAON, TALUQ DARWHA, DISTRICT YEOTMAL. 
Mr. Kolhe M.L.C., and Mr. Kane 'were very kindly present 

a1 the enquiry imd gave much help in finding out the costs and 
profitj from agriculture. 

Naigaon is a fairly big village of 1,873 acres, situated about 11 
miles from Darwah town. It is held in izara rignts. Of the 
total occupied area, 251 .acres is held by tenants at Rs. 599-6-0. 
These tenants hold 163 acres at Rs. 81 in other v.ilIages. Total 
land revenue of the village is Rs. 1,198-12-0. Principal cropping 
of the village is-

Colton 
luar 
Tur 
Uded. mung 
Olheu 

Acres. 
650 
435 

78 
51 
53 

Total ... 1,267 
The average value of .the· 'village land according to the 

villagers is Rs. :ISO per acre .. Thus the total value of the village
area is not less than,Rs: .1,90,050. 

Debt.-There are ·12, kabjedars in the village. 5 of whom are 
freefroffi debt. Total debt amounts to Rs. 15,800 which is 1/ 13th 

. of the total value of the villag!! land. Of the debt, Rs. 7,000 is 
secured and Rs. 8,800' is unsecured. The incidence of debt works 
out at Rs. 1,316 per kabjedar or Rs. 2,257 per indebted kabjedar 
or Rs. 8 per acre or 13 times the land revenue. These figures 
~jve a very exaggerated ide~ of tht;" real state of affairs. More 
than 75 per cent of the total debt is' due from only two persons. 
They ar~. 

. J. . Domraji Bapuji r zardar 242 acre~ at Rs •. 191 
'.' ~ Luman. M ukaji I,zardllr,' IS acrei, :al, R~',~9 

Rs . 
''', 10,050, 

. '2,500 , : .... !_._._._' 
Xotal. ,;..12.550: 

,If we exclude theserthe.total debt comes to,RsJ 3,250 which' 
works out at Rs. 325 per. kabjedar orRs. 650 per indebtedkab
jedar orRs. 8 peracre'or 3 times the, assessment.' Of tile above, two 
who: have big debts: 1'L:ixman ,Mukaji. is! seriously (involved, 
aildthere' is no· hope of his . redemption.: They,. have, to lpay 241 
per cent on their debts which is very high. If DomrajhBapujil 
can get a ·Iong term loan on easier terms, he may be saved. The, 
following are the sources from which and the purposes for which 
the debts were taken: - . 

"SO,ur~s. Purpqse$, , . ! -
Rs.' .,'. ., Rs~ 

M'Bhaja~ "', ~o.ooo ... 'i.,: ~epayment'ofol~'c:le~'t _ ,.. ,'4.375 
Landlord,5.~DO ... <,2. Marriage or pereipo"i/ll~' ...... '1.800 

, '·:t Purchase ollall", :: ... _,'" ~,,'.. 3,SOO 
',' ~,\I~ 15,800 4; Improvement ot and ".' ,;, ..... ,_ {1.000 
o :, 1 'Ie' C, .5,' ."'lIri c;ultural, expen~~~;~eed. '. ,.3,925 

. manure, bullocks.,,' '.1 - i' ~ I 
6. Household expenses· 800 
7. House building 400 t) r, \ ,_,I 

Total... 15,800 
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Cos, and ~Tofi' of cultivation. 

RI. a. p. 
Per acre. 

1. Depreciation on bullocks. . .. 1 4 0 
An average pair of plough 
bullocks ·cosl. Rs. 200 and 
works for 8. years and 

200 
manages 20 acres ---' - = 

" 20x8 
Rs.l·4·0 per acre. 

2. Bullock . feed (cotton seed) 2 4 0 
Bullocks are. given. colton 
seed for 6 months at 4, seers 
a day, the price of ~hich 
is 4 annas, i.e., for 6 months 
36Sx4. . .. 
--= Rs. 45 per pair or 2 .. 

Rs. 2-4·0 per acre. 
3. Cotton seed 24 .eers per lifJan, 0 8 0 

i. e., 6 seers per acre . 
. l '4. Weeding, usually 2 or 3 weed 4 8 0 

ings are done and the cost 
comes to abrout Rs. 18 per 
tifJan for the complete 
seeding, i.e., Rs. 4·8·1. per 
acre. 

S. Colton picking at 6 annas per 3 8 0 
maund. The cost per 
tilJan would be between 
210 and 240 annas when Ihe 
oullurn is between 11 10.2 
khandis per tilIan. 

6. Assessment ... 0 12 0 

Including rent average ... 1212 0 

Outturn.-The ordinary average outturn. of cotton is 2 khan
dis per lilIan of 4 acres (khandi=392 seers). If the land is manured 
heavily, the best soilt.~ccording to the villages statement yields 3 
khandis per tilIan. . vv ithout manure, ordinary soil yields H to 
2· khandis per tilIari: The present price of cotton is Rs. 75 a 
khandi. :Taking the.average of 2 khandis per tilIan the 'value of 
crop will be .Rs. ISO per tilIan or Rs.37-8-0 an acre. Deducting 
Rs. 15·4-0 cost of cultivation,. the net profit comes to Rs. 22-4-0 
per:acte. . 

1. Seed 11 seer, per acre 
2. Weeding (one only) cosls Rs. 6. tilIan ..• 

. 3., Hoeing i8 done between the lines by the cultivallOr with 
the help of a labourer. Cost RI. 1-8-0 per tilIan. 

4. Cutting paid in kind . • .. 
'5. Assessment ' 

Plus Bullock feed and depreciati;;n for cotton, i.e., 
Rs. 3-8·0 per acre. 

Rs. a. p.' 
Per acre. 
060 
1 80 
060 

/)12 0 
3 8 0 

Total ••• 6 8 0 



Outturn.-People state that :2! khandis (640 seers. ~ khandi) 
per titian is a full crop i'n' good soil aQ.d.half a khandl lS a poor 
crop. The average is Hkhandi a titian. The local iuar khandi 
iii of 640 seers only. ' According to the present price of juar (Rs. 56 
akhandi) the value of the outturn will' vary betweeri Rs. 28 to 
Rs. 140 per titian or between; Rs. 7 and Rs. 35 per acre. ,Deduct
ing the cost'of cultivation, the net profit comes to between Rs.8 
and Rs. 28-8-0 pet acre. ' We have not taken the' price o.fkadbi 
into'consideration. The average outturrl'is not likely' to' be lesS 
than 64Qpounds or 'half Ii .khandi 'per 'acre worth Rs': :28.' Net 
profit' Rs. 21-8-0. ' ' ' , , " ',", 
" ':~ large number of 'cultIvators' work in their bwidields 'and 
onl>: employlllbouJ; to, ~ell? them, il). wee4i~~i>ic~il).~cbt~q4~nd 
cuttmg ]uar'. , I 

- There are some cultivators like, Iswar~ ,/JIl,d Sll~lll .who 'rpaIi:e 
no more than Rs. 1~-8-0 pe~acre,from~ Juar cult~v:atlon.". ;~t.U 
t"king. the cost and pr9fitsof.cultivil~i(;lIi. ,as:~i~cJosed.,b¥I,.t\l" 
¢JJ1-tiv;:Jtors ~hemselv.es"we 6nd, that the total Y!lJu~!?f I the :~9ito.J;II 
crop alone m the; vlllagec9PJr,s, to, Rs. 15,~OO,I,lp.411,s; ,~q,qa,~, tq, ,t}w 
total debt o( the, v~l~~ge. . , ' " " ,. 

Cost of maintenance.~There ~fe; 18'(ilial'e' ~duhs, i25;;femal'e' 
adults and 20 children in the families of the 12 kabie.(,\~s,. The 
average family is therefor~ .. of 5 persons~''', They estimate their 
cost of food.and clothing at Rs. 5,910 or Rs.492 pel' family'. The 
average is high as izardars are included in the village budget and 
they being 'men of social' position spend' much more than an 

,ordinary cultivator. The, average for a, cultivator ac~oJ;diog to 
Rama Bapqna or Laxaman Mukaii comes to Rs. 250,. ',' 

People have sottrces o£income other than agricultuJ;"e.: They 
breed and sell cattle, they 'do carting and sell ghee. Small culti
vators work on wages. Iswara alone has 80 cows an'd 00 an 
average. sells 5 calves pet, year, making Rs. 250 a year in this way. 

Atpresent prices, whe1'\,w.tdnclude kadbi, juar seems a more 
remunerative crop than cotton here as elsewhere. 

From the ,vohlntary s.tatements o~ ~he ~uJ.t~vatots ,it"apl>ears 
that they have gold and' Silver worth Rs. 4,5lS.,' ' , " .'''' ! , 

'The followjng statement w.iIlshow the' disti-ibutihfi :~i ihe 
viIJage'holding. ! -,-..' " .,. • ., ., ~ , ,>:llr'! :,' 

" " ')' B;I~'" F;O~ iFro~ from ~rom' Fr~~ ~r~m l~~o"c .. , 
,ymage. '!i 6-'-1011-1516-2021-2526-30 31-4Q' 40 Total! 

" ' acrel. acres.lacra. crel. acree, lIcre!r. acr"s. ":acres.' .' 
, . .' '.' If - " 

.,.,. .. :-, ~---'~';--!'-:,r:T71~5'""Tz-7,~~7 

,.. I ... , .~ Z, ; t'I··: J' ~ ::::~I~f1'" .12 

: i,"': " ",.". j' 
; I ,'j' e , '1; I', I l' ;;: 

, ..••• I; , •• 



I\PPENDIX E-VIII. 
COTTON ZONE. 

'}> ,ADn'A. 'TALUQ' KELAPUR, DISTRICT YEOTMAL. 

, ThisviUage is situated'jn,the Kelapul" taluq in the 'Xeotm~1 
district, iIi the uplands 'O£J3erar~jldjoining forest' tracts, where 
the,6pil,.thol,lgh.fer~ile, is,on, the ~hole, ,lighter than that of the 
l~urna :valley, h~veh, ,below .the ph!!t. but wh~re the rainfall is 
geI1eralIy, fuller, makmg .the cultivatlonof rabl crops remunera
~ive iI1 t?rdjp.ary years. :As, a result of high prices of cotton, how
ever, cotton now predommates. It is fortunate, having, regard 
to ,the ,rec~nt fa\1 ~n the value of cotton,.that cultivators will be 
ab,le tOJurn back to a' la.rgerarea of, juaUmd rabicrops. 
" This' villagew3.s·'chosen as' being one of the jagir. villages of 
Berar., '" "'.' 
'~.! ;'h 1s' held by ;afamily of',Siklis of 'old stanqing> The total 
area of the village is 1,749 'atresand'thetotal population is 337. 
There':are 274' acres' of' forest';' 238 acreso'f waste land other than 
fotest andl~237 ';teres I t?ccupied"for cultivation. The total cropped 
area,Uh6wever" is':7S2 acres olily, the'remainder being kept fallow 
for grazing, etc., as cattle-breeding here is- important.' The total 
cJ;o:p'p~d ,~r~!l:: is as Jollowl! :""7' 

CoitO'i' rfl 

..luar;' '. I. . •• 

.Otb!wkbarif crops ••.• 1 

).' I 
" 

'~rlirhj: 
Wbeat;' 
Linsec:d, 
,Pea. 
Til 

:: 

", I ' 

Acres. 
... 309 
... "226 
••• 139 

Total k'barit area .•. 664, ' 

39 ' 
., 35 

7 
.3 

'r 4 

TOJal rabi area ' 88, 

:.' .'.. Toial'crepped lirea : ... 752' 
","111 "'''', ' ,', • ,-,'-' -'" ' 

I! ,Th!!r.e are 17 e~ltivatots in the village h<?lding in t~e village 
and 0, utslde 7, ,702 a, cres 4 'gun,' thas-. Information) about mdebted, \ 
neSS f::ouldnot be obtained with regard to seven, persons living in ,.! 
othed'illages and' subletting land in this village .. They hold i:n all(' 
249.25 acres with a rental demand of Rs. 100 and the sub-rent for 
the' same is Rs. '1,030, i.e., ten, times the, rent .. Of the others, 
~ish,msiJlgh,'the lagirdat" !"ho hQld~; 2,?8 acres' 2 gunthas: in.- the 
Village .:and 3,225,. acresm other,v.IUages" and GangaslOgh, 
who isa jagirdar of other villages and holds 510 acres in this 
village and 3,196 acres 20· gunthas in other villages and' who
be1~eeri' them make an"annual income 'of over Rs. 18,000 from 
mon..e.x-Iending, may be left out of account. . 

We are thus left with 8 cultivators with 262 acres and 37 gun·, 
thiis of land.' The total secured debt owed by these people comes 
to Re. 8900 and the unsecured idebt to Rs. 1,080, i.e., total of 
Re. 9,980. The ~oportionbetween unsecured and secured debt 
is about 1 to 8. The debt per acre comes to Rs. 38. Of the total 
debt of Rs. 9,980 owed by these, persons, Rs. 7,000 is owed by 
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Bisheo SinghSurmtikh :Singh, Sikh, ,wholiolds 75 llcresoHand 
on Rs. 36-8-0 rent. Rs. 5,000 is for an old debt andRs, 2;000: is 
for the expenses of a marriage. His property is mortgaged as 
security for the debt of Rs. 7,000 and at present pri'ces his 75 
acres are probably: not worth more jhan the amount of debt and 
there appeai:s to be little hope of re(lemption. A:nothet.)<rishna 
Govinda, with: 33 acres of land, owes Rs. 900 on· fl. mortgaj!e, 
Rs. 600 of which is for paying an old debt. He lmay possibly be 
saved by a 'long-term loan at a low rate of interest' from. a land. 
mortgage bank; but owing to the fluctuating land values 'resulting 
from the fall in 'the price of cotton, the value of his 33. a!;res of 
land is extremely doubtful; it is probably not more than Rs. 2,000 
at the outside) Chimnva, Pardhan,· with 32 acres·of< land, owes 
Rs. 580, Rs: 500 of which was for litigation. 'Hist:!nd'is mort-
4aged for securitY at 18 per cent interest, so that heJ.l!lS, to pay 
in' interest alone' Rs.99 oer year. It is doubtful whether· he can 
be saved without' the help of a long-term loan from a land mort
gage bank. Mannu, son of Krishna, also· owes Rs. 500 on a mort
~age with 24 acres of land. Hill. positi'op .. issimilar Ao· ,that of 
Chi~nva. The same remarks apotv' to' .Rainli .. Gond·, wllo owes 
Rs. 600 with 28 acres of land. Bikaji, Kunbi, with 26 acres of 
land, 'Owes Rs. 400 at 24 Del' cent interest. The land in this vil
lage is undoubtedlv fertile; but under oresent conditions, it is 
doubtful whether these 'debts ea-n' be'paid off without' die rands 
being sold unless special credit facilities for discharging su.ch 'debts 
are provided. '" 

The 'most common rate o(interest on rnortgage"d~bts is 15 
per cent and .that on unsecured deht is 24 per cent. The whole 
of the debt has been taken, from Mahajans. The ourposes for 
whic~ th.e debts were incurred will be clear from thefqUoVl,ipg :-

·Old debts 
Marri8g~ .. : 

.1. 

Household expeDsei 
Land revenue and lub-rent 
P'urchaae of seed and bullic'fS 
Litigation ... 

R •• 

~:~: . 
101 
149 
980 
SOO 

Total '91~ 
• .o"!' '\.' _ [I . 

': >J ~: ::.'f :,1 .~('r -.," I, Deduc'hnlt RIf: 6,20()'10r old. debts, the purposes of whidican;, 
not now be determined, 'we have·8 balance of Rs. 3,780. : Of thi"l#. 
R8! 2.651 (i.e., for marriage, household expenses',Ii,tiga,tion) 
should be cla~sed as unproductive and Rs. 1,129 as productive; or 
30 per cent, productive and 70 per cent:unproducHve. 
'~ ," Wages ,and cqsts of cultivation. an~, th~;, g~nt<ral stand~~4 ,of 
Me here are lower than near the towns. ",; " 

..,' 1 Statem·ents.1'o, 
.An i'dea,of theprofit& of a~riculture can be formed from the' 

statement of Krishna, son of Govinda by caste' Hatkar; ,He has 
;a ho14iQg of 33 acres 12 gllnthall an<l has t~ken on 5ublea,e lS 
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ores 112 ,gunthas fot, Rs,'l30., He estin'lateshisptofi'ts of agricliI-
~~a§ ~oUows; ~ . 

rEEpeiJ.e. of CUlli'valion 1-. 

Seed. 

... ,C~tton. 3 ~und,.-
. JlJ'8r; 2 kuro~ , 

:,' ·;'fur.!l karo 
',I'DhsD.l kuro • t 
" Wheal. C} kUrl'ls, . 

,., Mu.ri~'.II1P~ ;~8iJi 
:W(Jge1~:-:: .':! ' 

~ .... . ~ I, t r", r, " 
. rOD~ 's~r~ant.; 

(:Ieauing the ;field, 
,'Sowing>... .' 
'r Wet:ding "', r' 

,'Harvestin4 ' 
'Lohar' 
,Carpenter ; , 

.... , 
..... ' 
~ t ... ' 

, . 

Rs: a. 'p_ 
." 12 0 0 {- :g 

o II~O 
11,0 .0 

"', I) ,2;,0,-
'-,-~--;; . 

'C~pital Deim;ciiltion, o~ b,ullocks andbullu~k feed-~ 
Imp~ov~'lI!ents,' .. y' ' 

261 0 0 
60 B 0 
9 O' G, 

Total 3S6 2 0 

Total 'excluding' renl and sub-rent per a"re'for 49 .acres=Rs. 7-4-0 per acre • 

Renl 
Ceases 
Suo.renl .' . ., 

Taial o~tpul :.....: . (,-
" 

,....,. -
, ',> 1 

"':>r) f-' 

Cotton. 12 khandis 
Juar. 13 khandis 
Tur; 4 !kh~ndi'" 
Dban.:! J<haJldJi 
W~tat;, S. kbandis 
~Mu~~;,~ ~~ro8" ' 

'Total' 

. Ra. a. p. 
12'0 0 
1 14 O· 

130 0 0 

Total 143,14 ' 0 

Rale in Value al 
December 'fatal value. 'present 

lasl. . prices. 

2 3, L 4 • 
Rs, R8. a. p. Rs. 

.. .I 93 1.116 0 0 690 
.15 195, 0 0 195 
20 8000 80 

'""\-' 10' '20 O· 0 20 
',35 105 0 0 lOS 

1 2 0 0 Z 
• ,., ." '1 ····t '_'. 'OJ I,' 

... ,-""-, -... - '1.S18-n:a'~092 
),' • . 1 r .• '~~----~,,----" •. ~_ Les' e~'penses ~f cliitl~atiC;~ ~x~l,udinJ!' ".,' . 356 o· 0, 356 

rent and lub-rent. 
~-- ----------

Net profit on 49 acres 

'N~'I p'r:ufi;;o~ ~D' ',,~e' 
1.16,2, ~ 0 736 

• 1-'-,-+"",,1 ... , __ 

2312 0 ,15 

... ) _%. " '" r.'t,f, t_t' c· r.D t,'."j '~:r~~" ;,' . 



The ordinary rent ts' about 6 annas'an acre only. This also 
should be deducted from profits. 

The debt is therefore ~~~~l t<> ab6~t it years' net profit from 
agriculture when, wUon was. ~t R~~ ~i but to abo\lt 2! 'years' net 
profits after the recent fall In the ptlce. of .cotton.On account 
bf facilities for- grazing 'cultivators- keep a number -of cows for 
breeding bullocks' and for mllnure. Their income from non~agri,i. 
cultural sources such as cattle-breeding, ghee, sale of fuel; 'etc;. 
is'considerable. . _' , 
_ From the voluntary stah~nients 6f the cultIvators it appears 

that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 18.250. 
The following sfatemenfwill- show the -distribution of the 

village holdings;-

'- I I I'-Below From Ftom From !From From From Above 
Village. 5 6-1011-1516:-20 21-25 26-30 31-40 40' Total. 

aeree. tercs. seres. aeree'laere •.. aeres.jacres. 8ere~. 

--7-C~I-3---4--~-TT71-8-' ~ro 

. ~ 1 '/ '" 
'1 17 
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,APPENDIX E-IX~ 

COTTON:ZONE ... 

WACnHARA, TALUQ WUN, .DISTRlcrYEOtMAL. 
, 1 . -. " _ 

A village, _60me2 miles ,o~th-west· of Wun town, situated on 
the bank of the Nirgora river, with a ~otal a~a of 876 acres occupi
ed and 11 acres of,land unfit for cultivation and out of occupation. 
The village is typical of the Yeotmal uplands near\Vun. The 
proximity of\\'un railway station and the market provides good 
marketing facilities.--·The total land rey~nue is Rs. 721 which is 
equiyalent to 12 aimas per acre. The cropping is as follows:-

Acres_ 
Cotton 318 
Jusr 184 
.Wheat ._ _._., 21 
Tur '.;'. 59 
Mung. Urid ··0 . 26 
Guss 201 
U~ .-
OiliN r ~ ro 

The average value of land is said to be Rs. ISO per acre and 
the average ,letting value is ~s. 7 per acre or about 8 times the. 
assessment. The subTetting figures are for the· current year. 
Seven persons holdin~ 228 acres on Rs. 191 have sublet this land 
for Rs. 1,560. . 

There are 32 occupants in the village, the average area per 
kabjedar being 23~ acres_ But there are many kabjedars who hold 
considerable land in other villages. 

According to the statements of the kabjedars the gross value 
of their· total crops in this village comes to Rs. 3O,()..f3 for 875 
acres, i.e., about Rs. 3-f per acre. 

They state that the total cost of cultivation to be, seed 
Rs. 833. bullocks Rs_ 2.015 and other eroenses Rs. 7.9"..5. includ
ing rent. etc .• total Rs. 10.773 or about Rs. 12-8-0 per acre. 

The ordinarY outturn of cotton is said to be 280 pounds. 
The khandi of 184 pounds of cotton averages about Rs. 75 in 
\"alue at present. The average value of -280 pounds therefore is 
about Rs. 27 and with this they get about Rs. 5 of tur. Total 
Rs.32. 

But the cotton outturn may possibly have been slightly 
underestimated owing to poor crops for two years past. 

The average outturn of juar is said to be 700 pounds per 
acre. At the local rate the value will be about Rs_ 32. In addi
tion they get about Rs. 7 of karbi and Rs. 5 urad_ Total Rs. 44. 

The average value of cotton and iuar crops on the 318 acres 
and 184 acres, respective!}-, mixed with 59 acres tur and 26 acres 
urad in this village alone will be about Rs. 22,000. Taking the 
value of outturn of the remaininl! area as estimated in the accom
panying statement of Tukaram Patel, it is clear that the average 
outturn of th\! whole villa~e must be at least Rs. 30,000 when cot
tO('l is round about Rs. 100 per khandi. though it has since fallen 
to Rs. 75. 

It is universally stated that the cost of juar cultivation is 
about two-thirds that of cotton. So with less costs al"l. more valu-

X':J..~'l.11. Wll: . 
t30.~ 
90S~ 
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able outrum. juar Will c1earl~ be mete profitable here than cotton 
in future unless the price of cotton rises again. 

There is no C(H)iJeratiye society in the village. The villagers 
stated that ,·hen their ~o"'kars advanced them loans on individual 
resporu;ibiliry at 11 per cent it would be w;eless for them to 
t:Ike money from the co-operative credit bank which. beside5 
chargin~ the same r:i:e of interest. demanded ioint and unlimited 
re&ponsi::liuty and ga,e less facilities. Ye&hwant Balaji. Samb
hasheo Balaji. Mudhlf Khandu, Jairam Goyinda. Dhobya Mahar, 
and Ramkrishna Tukaram. of (he kabjeda~ of the village do 
considerable money-Ier:ding in the village. 'They are. o;\"edh"re 
Rs. H,(~l 'Wun iO':";kars and a few others also lend' money in 
this village: The common'Tate of inleTe&t on mortgagl!s or simple 
debt other than secUred loans is 1 per cent per menselQ. Seasonal' 
loans are taken on sc;.-ai before the harvest and generally repaid 
... ·ith interest at the harvest. . 

Dcl·!s.~There -are' n kabjedars. of whom lSare free from 
debt and 17 are indebted: The total secured debt is Rs. 5.600 
and the unsecured is Rs. 13,102_ The total debt on the villai!e 
is RE. 15.702. which works out at Rs. 5&t per kabjedar or Rs. 1.102 
per indebted kabjedar or 21 per acre or 25 times the land revenue. 
Of the indebtedkabjeda~. the following are heavily indebted :-

Rs. 
I. lbiln' Samblu.13 acres at Rs...15 her" and 50 acrt;S else- 5.80(; A .ich man. 

.:'~ie-
2. Tukar;im Lax •• nol1 acres at lU. 7 ... 
3. Ragbo Kb8ndu. 41 a~. a,tlb. 33 . 

nacres 2t Ito. 68 

2.2(0 
.. 000 

••. 12.Ot.1O 

It will thus appear that 75 per cent of the total debt is due 
only from the&e three pe~ru;. . 

. (I) Jhitru Sambba orltinaUy borrowed Rs. 2.000 unsecured 
from Jairam Govinda at 1 per cent per ir;ensem and bought a 
field_ He then ~rrowed Rs.3.8(X)' from the \Vun money-lender 
Vithal Na~a. Komti. ona mortgage at Rs. -}.·8-O per' cent per 
mensem in Alarch1924 for purchasing more land as no one else 
had moneya\·ailable .. 18 per cent is a rather abnormal rate here
The rare long established by Clis:om W=.~h the local mon,ey-Ien~ 
der here ••. £' ••. 12 per cent has not yet risen as.has been found,else
lIo-here. This man 6wn;:5(} acre& in Godgaon, where he lives and 
is prosperous.' ,,' . 

(2)' Tukar~m Laxhian .oWe& Rs. 2.200 at 12 per cenf. borrowed 
by his brother for ch'il lititation. . .. 

(3) Ra~ho Khandu owes, Rs. 4,000 at 11 per: cent to: Madhu 
Khandu, his brother. for purchasing 14 acres of land and marriage 
of his son; . , . 

No ;one is hopelessly indebted in this viIl~ however . 
. If. we en:lude the debts of the&e three pen!Ons, the total.debt 

on the 14 indebted kabjedars amounts to Rs. 6.702 or Rs. 4n 
per indebted kabjedar. And. when it is .realized that the villagers 
hold 1.183 acres . land outside' the .village. the debts, will. ,not be 
considered serious at all. " , . . ' ..' ..,.. 
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,The:£01lowihg are' the purposes, for which the debts were, 

taken:- ' 

, 1; Purchase of land 
2. Marriage and ceremonials 
3. Liligation ' 
4. Seed~ bullocks. manure 

Rs" ' 
11.075 

1.925 
3.700 

, 2.002 

Total. 18.702 

About 30 per'cent is secured and 70 per cent is' uns~ctir~. ' Simi
larly •. ~O percent is for'productive and 30 per cent for unproduc
t'i've 'pUrposes. Here,: as in most places in Berar, people have 
borrowed big sums for purchase of la.nd. Long-term loans at 
r¢asonable (~t~ ofjn~erellt a(e,; required to ,amortise these de~ts 
now. 
, ,'Cost of maintenal'!ce.-Th~re are 62 adult ,males. 82 adult 

females ,and 77 children in the. families of the 32 kabjedars. 'the 
~vel'age family here consists: of a little over 6 persons. 'They 
estimate their 'cost of living at Rs. 14,250 for food and Rs. 3,700 
for.clothing; Total Rs. 17,950 or Rs. 560 per family; This they 
say they actually spend. People are well-to-do and can normaliy 
afford to spend a good deal. But actually Rs. 300 is quite sufficient 
to keep a family in ordinary comfort. The villagers state that 
they made' about Rs. 3,200, from non~agricultural sources, e,g.,1 
sale of kadbi, ghee, labour and carting. " ' 

Here, as elsewhere, proper savings bank fa~ilities and t4rift' 
propaganda would change all this and prevent uselessexpendi
ture. 

Statement. 
Tukanim Laxman says- ~' 

,.j , ,We sow 4 kuros of wheat and e, xpect m ordinary years to get 
.. ' local khandis per acre-9 maunds 'oc 72,0 pounds. , , 
'j~aT."":'We sow '2 pailies juar. i.e~, 3 seers per acre and'get 

usually 2 khandis ~9 maundsor 720 pounds. _,', ' , 
Cotton.~We sow 6,' seers of cottori seed per acre and expect 

to get 10 maunds of J4 seers per maund; i.e .• 280 pounds per acre', 
of cot.ton' {rui). . ' I , 

TUT'is' sown2pailies (3 seers) per acre~ together with the 
cotton. We expect to get 10 kuros, i.e., 180 pounds worth Rs. 9. 
, Linseed.-Raghoji sowed, 4i kuros or 54 seers in 8 acres and 

got 3 'khandis (large 8 'pailiesl, i.e", 720· seers, i:e." 180 pounds 
per: acre. The price ,is l{s. 35 pet khimdi. i.e., value of crop was 
Rs. 105 or Rs. 13 per acre, , The soil.in whiCh he. sowed this ~as; 
very bad; The ordinary outturn should be at' least double thiS. ' 

The average price of cotton nowadays is Rs. 100 per large 
khandi of 392 seers of cotton. '" 

The average price of wheat is Rs. 35 per iargekhandi of 240 
seers 01' 7 seers per rupee., ' I 

, From the yoluntarystatements of the' cultivators it appears 
tltat \ they have' gold and silver worth Rs. :I5.l91.. ' ' , 



The following stat'ement .wil1··'show/\the distribution of the, 
village holdings: - ;.. ' ( 

- 'fer;'~IFrom IFrom 'From Fro'm From'IFrom Abov .. 
-Village. .; Jj I 6.-111.11,..,..,.1516-2021-2526,-,-30',31-40 40 Total. 

, , 8cre8'la~res. ,lIcre&.. 'acre8. 8cr:f;l8. acres. lacres, acres. 

'j ,: ' ' J ,I, I. ,I - , 
:',--, -'1----- 21-3>1'-4-1-5-, ""6" -, -7-[-:8 '"9" 10 

,v""". 'I' i 'J" : I' , f 1. 16 32 
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,AVP,Jt:NDlX E-~~. r ,

COTTON ZONE, BERAR: 

KUPl'l~ .!~~Y,. ,fUSAl?, )?,I~TRIc:ri y~O:TMAL . 
. An !average.village"l" -l!epresl!n:tatiMerffi'- the I;Iivarkhed tract 

i!l the extreme sou~h-~vest.: of Yeotmalc~distrkt : apd of Berar, 
situated on the Hlvarkhed-Pusad-Akola road L 36 miles from 
Pilsad ap.d 70 'mile~ Ir'o~ 'thelailway-: " lis 'are~ 1sI;506 acres and 
P?pulahOn 365 persons. The total occupied area is 1,051 acres 
with an assessment ofRs. 990-8-0. Net-cropped' area is 858 acres 
and is under: .the following cfops:4.- i .. 

. .. Acres. 
Cotton 36t 
Juar .,_ ,_ _ 313 
Wheat 53 
Minor crop. 126 

Land value varies from Rs. 50 to Rs. 250 per acre. Average 
price per acre is about Rs. 125. Letting value averages Rs. 7 
an acre. It used to be Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 three years ago. Fall 
in value due to fall in cotton prices. 

Finance.-The villagers borrow mostly from the Umarkhed 
sowkars who are Komptis and Marwaris. On mortgages Rs. 15 
to Rs. 24 per cent per annum is charged, while on simple loans 
Rs. 25 per cent is the common rate of interest. People do not 
know how to keep accounts and trust their sowkar for the correct
ness of accounts. As a rule, receipts are not given. Those who 
insist on getting them, get them. But a borrower never likes to 
displease his sowkar. I~spite of the high tate of interest which 
people have to pay, they prefer the mahajan to Government. 
They say that the mahajan is very accommodating and gives time 
for repayment. They are against taccavi for the following 
reasons :-

(1) Joint responsibility. 
(2) Is advanced only. once a year and only for agricultural 

purposes. 
(3) Rigorous realization.. . 
(4) Village officers have to be tipped before certificate of 

solvency can be obtained. 
They say that if these objections could be removed, they 

would 'like taccavi. They know nothing of co-operative credit 
societies and cannot say whether they would like them or not. 

An idea of the cost and profits of cultivation can be had from 
Ganpat Nawsaji's statement. He owns 13 acres of land and culti
vates a little of others on batai:-

Cost:- . . 
. 1 servant 

Repair of par ... 
. Cotton seed for bullocks 
Grazing in Government forest 
Hadish 
Dandi for tilIan 
Dandi for bakhar 
Doris 

Rs. II. p. 
70 0 0 
500 

12 0 0 
4 0 0 
100 
080 
o 8 0 
200 

Total 95 0 0 



C8rpen~tei: j ~ 
Kurbya 

"Pach ' 
Cotton lieed 
,Wbeat seed ' 
Land revenue' 

j;,. 

u 

"1'!" ~ :-, 

··!.l 
' .. ~ 

Rs, n. p~ , 
'7 0 0 
1 C 0 
200 
500 
Ij 0 0 

13 0 0 

Total! expen."" '?! ,Il~' ac~~~ :of; ;hia,i oW,n.;, land and 7 :131 0' 0 
8Cre~ 'On balal tOlat 20 a~res.· or, 

'or abou~ Rs, 8Sf.ot 13-1I,~ret"' "(; , 6 8 0 
• ' .', J., • _ ~ • ~ (;',1 j ) , per pere. 

This is fcii':thosewb<i,,'ork"iI).th~Jfieid themselves and have 
:I'servant and a ' paii'" of bitIlocks:: ;Those whp. fiiepend entirely or). 
hired labour require' more:: ' " " ' 

He s'ays he gO't}i~t;;~eal',:' 

2 kbandis colton 
12 maunds. juar 
4 mau"dl;wbi:a~_ " ' 
2 maunds lur ' 
1 maund 'cbillid'" 
6 paili. liung " 
IplI!.I{nd rice 

) ~r ! 
,H"al~ogol ,) '" 

I! khljlldj.cotton from batai ... 
Mala j>r<lduce ',,' .. 
Lab,?u'r -' 7,., 

R.i. 
416 orR •. 32 P"" acre. ": I 

-;85, expenses. , 

331 or Rs. 25·8.0 net per'IId,e. 
---' , 'r ':<, 

Total 

. ',~ 

Total 

Rs. 
l80 
96 
'48 
60 
2 
6 

24, 

135, 
, 25 

11) 

586 

This statement was disputed ,by SenajJwho said that considerable 
amount was required fo(cQttoI). P!cking:an9 other operations and 
that, very few cuitivlltors' -Worked jn'thei( fields. Only an hour 
after 'Ye 'found this'v~'ry 'gentIema!1:working in :his field with his, 
two Wlves and two, children. But It cannot be dlsput~d that those 
who employ paid Ilabout';gef tess.:'tI'et profiti. 'Bi,lf very few depend 
only on hireq, labour. .. , 

It shoul<l'l'I.ot be forgotten,.th.at~,th,ese, ,figJ,lres are of the last 
Ihree years, which were not normal years~, 

The debt'is a JrttIe more thariHt~~"yel!-rs' :income. 
People-Ilell- -4heir cotton in Umarked~ Some of them sell 

it to their :sowkars. ' "T 

Since tne 'note, was ~written, the ,,price of cotton in Amraoti 
has fallen from Rs. 100, to Rs~ ,60 per khandi which means about 
Rs. ~5 per khandi~n, tnis Jqr,dist~?fplace. ' 

This reduces GanpatN3waji'~ ,gross' income on 13 acres from 
Rs. 416 to Rs. 346 and his net prout.s from Rs. 33J.to Rs .. 261 or 
to Rs. 20 per acre. 
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The mai\ employing'some hired labour would not get more 

than Rs. 15 :net profit at present. ' , 
It is fortunate that here culiivatora can turn over from cotton 

to more wheat and juar if they desire, as the rainfall is usually 
heavier and the climate more suited to wheat than farther north 
in Berar. . 

Debts~-There are '50 kabjedars holding 1,051 acres at 
Rs. 990-8-0. ,Of them, 13 are entirely fre~ from debt. . The total 
debt amounts to Rs. 29,010. Of tois Rs. 22,595 or 80 per cent 
is secured and Rs. 6,415 'or 20 per. cent is unsecured. The debt 
works out at Rs. 580 per kabjedar;Rs. 784 per indebted kabjedar. 
Rs. 27 per acre. 29 'times the land' revenue. ' . 

Of the total land, 373 acres or 3Qper 'cent is mortgaged for 
Rs. 22,595. It is assessed at Rs. 376. 'Th'e burden of mortgage 
debt on the, land mortgaged comes to Rs. 66 per acre. The 
average vahle is Rs. ISO per acre; ',' , . 

Of th~ indebted persons, the following have heavy debts:-

1'. Gopalya Hariya. Mahar 
2. Tukaram Bhoju 
3. NallaUOJaji 
4. Balai! Y ogaji ' 
!l. LaljiMalji 
6. Sakharam Maneji 

Total 

Acres. Rs. a. p' RI. 
9 '11 8 0 2.100 
5 il12 0 1.600 

15 19 0 0 2.000 
14 12 0 0 1.550 
6 7' 0 0 2.060 

16 18 0 0 2.80 0 
~---.~-

65 72' 4 0 12.110 

It will appear thata'bout 40 per cent of the total debt is due 
from the above six persons. All of them are indebted to the full 
extent of the value of their land and th'ere is no hope of saving 
them. The remainder should be able to pay their debts, but 
the interest charges amount to not less than 6 times the present 
land revenue. A land mortgage bank would' perform valuable 
work here in liquidating!olddebts, ,If we exclude the above six 
persons, the total ,debt on the remaining 31 indebted kabjedars 
will be Rs. 16,900 or Rs. 545 per-indebted kabjedar or Rs. 17 per 
acre or 8 times the land revenue or about 14 per cent of the value 
of the land. 

All the 'debts are taken from sowkars. The purposes .for 
which they were taken are-

i. Repayment of.earlier debts' 
2. Marriagt; and cer~m:o~ials' 
3. Agriculturai purpo~e~ . 

I' 

Rs. 
22.935 

1,735 
4.340 

Tolal 29.010 

Here, as in several otherpl:l(:es;'the bulk ofth;d'ebt is old .. 
Most of it is said fo be for the purchase of land. In the boom 
period" people bought land at any price, hoping that the high 
prices of cotton would continue. They are now passing througq 
the aftermath 'of the cotton, boom. I 1 ' ... 
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. From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 

that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 1,958. 
The following statement will show the distribution of the 

village holdings:-.. 
, ~T-' I 

Belowl From- From! Froml From From From Above 
Village. 5 6-10 11-1516-20 21-20 26-30 31-40 40 To tal ______ =I:r:l= acre~. = a==.= __ 

l' 2 3 I 4 5- ~ 7 8' 9' ;10 

31 
j 

K'.pl; 10 12 8 1 a ,5 '9 ' 50 
I 

I • 
------ -----
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APPENDIXE-XI. 

COTTON ZONE, BERAR: 

ANWI MIRZAPUR, TALUQ AND DISTRICT AKOLk. 

Mr. Rajurkar, M.L.C., and Mr. Dighe, M.L.C., very l<IDdly 
accompanied us and assisted us at our enquiry in this village. 

A village, H miles from Borgaon railway station and 13 miles 
by road from Akola Khas, which is the market for the sale of 
cotton. Total area of the village is 938 acres and the land 
revenue is Rs. 1,821 or nearly Rs. 2 per acre. 

The cropped area is 889 acres, which is distributed under' 
the .folJowing crops: .,.... 

Acres. 
1. Cotton 535 
2. Juar ;?14 
3. Tur 3 
4. Udid 6 
5. Wheal 1'.50 
6. Others . .. 76 

To!al 889 

Sources of /inance.-Here, as elsewhere, the mahajan is the 
chief source oi credit. 

There are two co-operative societies in the village,' but they 
are in a bad way and the co-operative movement has not suc
ceeded in making any impression on the people. An earnest 
attempt we are told is now being made by the Central Bank to 
improve the condition of these societies .. We shall be interested 
to see the results. 

People like taccavi loans, but complain that they cannot be 
. obtained for all purposes and whenever they are wanted. The 
. adequacy of the amount of individual loans was also questioned. 
For all these reasons, the mahajan continues to enjoy the mono
poly of the money-lending business. People ,borrow from 
adatyas also, but the adatyas do not advance money in April 
and May for sowing the crops and preparing the land for culti
vation. Adatyas only advance loans after they have seen the 
promise of the standing crops. People borrowing from adatyas 
generally sell their produce through these adatyas, though it is 
not binding legally on the borrowers to do so. No complaint 
was made against the dealings of adatyas. People like them 
and think that their dealings are honest. . As the adat depends 
on the price, adatyas are anxious to get as high price as possible 
for the produce of their clients.. The most common rate of 
interest is 24 per cent. About 60 per cent of the cultivators 
borrow every year in April and repay after harvest. The labour
ing classes also sometimes take advances, but the interest and 
the principal are repaid in service, 

Debts.-There are 59 kabjedars in the village. Of them, 
32 are free from debt and 27 are indebted. The total debt is 
.Rs. 36,143. Of this, Rs. 19,156 or 54 per cent is secured ind 
Rs. 16,987 or 46 per cent is unsecured. Of the total deb~ of 
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RSi 36,143; .~s. 24,985 qr-:.]5 pcr.ceQt is 4ue (rpm :the folJowing 
J..abjedars :"""., 

.:Rs.' , 
1. Tulsiram Nandram (5'34 acres at Rs. 13) 
2. Shaikh Suhhan (57 acres at Rs. 128) . 
3. Jan Mohammad (41 acres at Rs~ 92) 
4. Jairam Raghoji (8 acree at Rs, 13): ; •• 
5. Vishnu Balkrisbna (11'36 acres at Rs. 24) but this gen.lle-

man bas 800 acres of valuable I~nd elsewbere. ' 

5.455 
4.300 
6.00()' 
3.230 : 
6.000 

Total 123 acres at RI. 270 24.985 . 
-,-,-.. -

These five hold lands' in. other villages also. 
If these five heavily iridebt~d persons .are excluded, we find 

tr.e following incidence of debt on the remainder:";";' 
Rs. 
225 per kabjedar. , 
552 per indebted kabjedar. 
15 per acre. 
7 times the land revenue. 

The financial position is obscured by the fluctuation in 
cotton prices. The' average price of land was'Rs, 175 per acre 
and the average letting rate. Rs. 10-8-0 when we visitedr tht: \Village. 
Assuming .that the value of land may falJ further to Rs. 100 per 
acre, these debts still represent 15 per cent only of the value ,of 
the land held. Many of the debts are the ordinary I't:asondl 
short-term .loans taken during the agricultural' year and. were 
ahout to be paid off as soon as harvest operations were 
completed :---,. 

Sources of debt.,-

I. Government 
2. Co-operalive 
3. Sowkar' 

Purposes of debt-; . 
1. Repayment of old debi . 
2. Marriage and ceremonials 
3. Purcbase of land 
4. ,Litigation' 
5_ Improvement of land 
6. Agric.ultu~al expenses 

Total 

Rs. 
6.247 

11.192 
18.704 

'.;. ... -.-
'36.143' 

1.300· 
6.250 
2.000 

960. 
11.137 
,14.496 

:36.143 

Leaving out the old debt, 8Q per cent is fot productive and 
20 per cent is for unproductivepurp~ses. . .: 
. There are two co-operative societies in the village with a 

previous membership of 31. Of these,. 11 have paid, pfLtl:1eir 
loans and ceased to be members onhe soCieties. '. Of th~ remain
il'g 20 members of the societies, only' 8 are kabjedars in this 
\'illa&e and the details ofdebt~ of the 121 absentee persons are 
not available. We only know the debts owed to thesdcietie$. 
The total debt due from these 20 members is Rs. 39,604 or 
Ks. 1,980 per head. As usual, the members of the co'-operative 
societies in thie' viU~ge are more heavily indebted th;jrr"thoie 



who are 'no'l: : members. This explains the . general· prejudice 
against the co-operative movement. No one is anxious to join 
the existing societies or form a new society. 

Costs and profits from ct;ltivation.~From the statements of 
the cultivators themselves the:< cost, of cultivation, including the 
assessment, varies between Rs. 10 'to Rs. 18 per acre, according 
to the amount of hired labour employed. . 

The cultivators estimated the outturn from cotton from 1 to 
2! khandis per tilIan of four acres: according to the soil. At 
Rs. 100 per khandi the gross outturn would vary between about 
Rs. 25 to Rs. 60 per acre but the average soil, they said, would 
not produce more than about Rs .. 40 gross in an ordinary year 
when cotton was at Rs. 100 per khandi. This was about the 
price wRen we visited the village. The standard ouUurn for the 

district is 320 pounds per acre = ~~~of a kharidi·worthRs. 40-12-0 
at Rs. 100 per khandi. Since then the price of cotton has fallen 
to Rs. 70 per khandi, so that the average gross outturn at this 

. . I'd' b '40 x 70. R 28 1 I dd" h prIce ,wou e -W-o ,I.C., s; on y. n a lhon t ey get 

about Rs. 2 of tur sown with the cotton. At this price it would 
hardly be safe to estimate the net profit at more than Rs. 16 
pet aCre (i.e., Rs. 30 - Rs. 14 costs). Juar yields about 480 
pounds, they say, worth about Rs. 25 plus Rs. 8 of kharbi. 
The costs of juar cultivation with hired .labour they estimated 
at Rs. 10 per acre, balance Rs. 23 per acre, but not more than 
half the kharbi is sold. It .is impossible to forecast the future, 
but at present prices juar is apparently more remunerative than 
cotton. ' 

The . average letting value here was Rs. 10-8-0 per acre and 
the average value of land Rs. 175 per acre as stated above, but 
presumably these values must also come down with .the fall'in 
the .,rlce 6f cotton. . 

On. the whole, this villa~e has weathered the cotton boom 
well, but the cultivators will have to live carefully to live within 
theiT means in future. .. 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators' it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 5,098. 

The following statement will show the distribution of the 
village Holdings :-

. . . 
Below Froml From From! From .From FromlAbove 

Village. 5 6-1011-15 16-2021-2526-3031-401 40 Total. 
. . acres. ocres'j'acres. acres: acres. acres. acres. acres. 

I . 

~~--.---
__ ' ______ --

1 2 3-)-4- 5 j ~ 7' 8 I 9 10 

Anwi Mirzapllr ... 17 11 5 8 . .4 ,t 3 " 59 

. , , 
, , 1. , I . 



1. Shaikh Subhan; son' of Shaikh Bahadur, 
2. Shaikh Bannu Shaikh Lal, 
3. Jairam Raghoji, 
4; Gendaji Patil, 
5. Dumnaji Sheorao, 
6. Amruta Nathu, 
7. Vishwanath Virbhan and 

all the other villagers. 

All state that about 60 per cent of the cultivators bdrrow 
money just in the beginning of the agricultural season and repay 
it after the crops are harvested. Such loans are advanced' sawai 
whatever the period of repayment. Such loans are generally 
repaid within five or .six months. 

Loans taken for marriage, ceremonials, litigatiort and other 
purposes are ordinarily repayable in a year. Interest at 2 per cent 
is charged. 

'All these loans are taken from the sowkars 'Of Akola.,Most 
of UR take these loans from cotton adatyas. Adatyas charge 
Re. 1 toRe. 1-~-0 per cent, because we have to sell our cotton 
through them. We have to pay 1 per cent adat charges in addi
tion to cotton 'market cesses. Adatyas do not advance loans in 
A~had. These loans we have to take from Marwaris. Adaty:;s 
begin advancing loans in Shravan when they see the condition 
of crops and can make an idea of the outturn. Thus for weeding 
and subseouent expenses, adatyas advance. They make up the 
accounts after all the cotton is sold and then realize the advances 
made by them. Adatyas do not finance us all throMh the year 
or for all purposes. Adatyas' transactions are not' fraudulent. 
We get the full market price for our cotton. They try to obtain 
3R much price as thev can, because their commission depends on 
the price we get. If we do not approve of the market rate, 
we are not forced ,to sell cotton. Adatyas deduct their advances 
and pay us the balance. 'So their debts do not accumulate. ' 

We repay Marwaris' debts after the sale of produce every 
year in normal year. (We require Rs. 10 per acre for cultiva
tion.) Debts taken for marriage, etc., remain unpaid in bad 
years and thus they accumulale; 

Co-operative.-We have two co-operative societies here with 
31 members. All are cultivators. Their outstanding debt is 
Rp, 27,873-13-4 -+ Rs. 11.730-4-11 = Rs. 39,604-2-3. 

Of the 31, only 20 are indebted. The other 11 are no longer 
members. They are shown on the registers as they have a little 
deposit left in the society. It will be returned when they ask 
for it. The average debt per member comes to Rs. 1,980. 

We do not want to join the co-operative society or form new 
ones, as we do not like to be responsible for others' debts and 
lose our lands for others' default. ' 

Taccavi loans canoot be had when we want them and for 
the purpose for which we want them. Moreover, village offi<;er, 
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have to be pleased before solvency certificate can be obtained. 
These and rigorous realization flre,the reasons why we do not care 
.for taccavi. . . . '. 

Value of land ... Good land. Rs. 500 per tiffan or 4 acres. 
Second class. Ri. 75 per acre. 
Bad. Rs.25. . 

Land revenue of first class land is Rs. 3 to Rs. 3-B-Oper acre. 
This yields one khandi per acre. . 

. ;rhe highe~t: ,that, a tiffan of good land fetched was RI\. 1,500. 
At -that time rate of cotton' was Rs. 250.. The ordinary price has 
bee,n Rs.l,OOO.a tiffan' for long time. It has fallen to Rs. 500. . 

Sl,Ikhylf. . 
Moth'am; Mahar. 

Non-agriculturists. 

Motiram, Sonar, and others. 
'Ther'e::are 30 or 50 houses of labourers. We do labour. 

W.e get 6 annas to B annas a day according to' urgency. In other 
times 5 annas a day. Women get 3 annas, for morning and 
3 annas for afternoon work. For picking cottorr they get 8 annas 
a maund, We live on wages. \Vhen we need money, which we do 
for marriages, we borrow from the big cultivators and repay the 
debt with interest by serving at Rs. 8 to Rs. 12 a month. We do 
not need any finance except for marriages. "Ve get labour ill 
the village on the railway line and the railway station. Boys 
up to 15 years 'get Rs. 9 a month. As all the members of the 
family work" we ;do not need financial help. Only in illness, 
we find it' difficult to maintain, as our savings are, inconsiderable. 
But 'we do not borrow for this. ' 
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APPENDIX E-XIL 

COTTON ZONE, BERAR. 

KARANJA RAMJANPUR, TALUQ BALAPUR, DISTRICT AKOLA. 

Karanja Ramjanpur is a village in Balapur taluq of Akola 
district on the Shegaon-Akot road, 10 miles from Shegaon and 
40 miles from Akola. It lies in the rich Purna valley in the saline 
tract of this district. Soil of the village resembles that of Adsul 
in Akot taluq. 

ThepoPl,llation of the village is 807. The area of the village 
is2 7ffJ with an assessment of Rs. 6,403~ or Rs. 2-6-0 per acre. 
The' occupied area is 2,679 acres. The area under crop is 2,196 
acres and 164 acres represent grass lands and new fallows..l he 
number ofoccuparits or kabiedars (persons whQ own lan<~ inti&.bt 
of peasant pI:oprietorshjp) is 140. Out of these, 90 are ·resident 
in' the village and 50 live in surrounding villages. Ou,t of., th.e 
tot:11 area occupied, i.e., 2,679 acres, 650 acres are given out ,'for 
cultivation on leases; i.e., one-fourth land is cultivated by tenant.s 
and three-fo.urths by the peasant proprietors thern.selves. " The 
letting value has been Rs. 15 per acre during tbe last two years. 
Three years before this the letting, value was Rs. 25 per acre 
according to villagers. Examination of recent sales .noted . i~: the 
record ot rights ,registers discloses an average sale value per aCre of 
Rs. 236. VWagers say that the value is Rs. 200 now. 

Cost of cultivation.-According. to the estimate given by the 
l:ultivators themselves the total cost of cultivation amounts to 
Rs. 14,367 for 1,424 acres, i.e., Rs. 10 per acre. Ganpat" sOIl of 
Nathu, stlj.ted that his cost last year (and even annually) was 
Rs. 70U in round figures for 56' ac.res'·wliichgives'an average of 
Rs. 12. The outturn of this man was Rs. 2,210. leavirig him . 
Rs. 27 pet acre as his net profit. VaJya Mahar owns no land of 
his own, but cultivates the land of others on lease. He statt!d 
that his cost of cultivation was Rs. IffJ for· SO acres as his family 
worked.in )\1e field, and his income was Rs .. , 5ffJ." thus> leaving 
him a Pfofi.t of Rs. 400 for 30' acres or Rs. 15 Per ~cre.; 

. ,Debts.":"'There :tre 140 kabjedars in the ~iIIage., O£them. 81 
are mdebted an~ 59 are free froJ? debt. .The.§.e indebted kabjedars 
hold 1,394, acres at Rs. 2,975 10 the Village and 1.064 . acres at 
Rs. 2,980 elsewhere. The total debt amounts to Rs:'2.79.887 
after deducting Rs. 12,000 borrowed by Purushottamdas Satidas 
for money-~ending business. Of the total debt Rs. 1,64,793 or 
59 per, cent IS, secured and Rs. 1,15.094 or 41. per cent ifiunsecured. 
Of the total debt Rs. 1,04.099 is due from the 16 members of the 
co-operative society owning 920 acres at Rs. 2,311. The members 
~w~ ~s. 78,000 to the society and Rs. -26,099 to inahajilns; :The 
JOcldence· of debt, on members comes to Rs. 6.506 'per' member 
Rs. 113 'peracr& and 48 times the assessmenf.' . ".. , ' ~ 
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To.tal debt o.n 65 nori.members ,co.mes to. Rs. 1,75,888. They 

ho.ld 1,538 acres at Rs.3,827. Of these 65, the fo.llo.wing three 
are heavily indebted:-.,. 

t 1. Ramchandra Maroli 
2. MllrIidhar 

. 3; Sheoram Paikaji 

. Rs. 
110 acres at 292 
559 acres at 1.665 
190 acres at '481 

85q acres at 2 .438' 

Rs. 
... 62.220 
... 40.000 
'" 12.000 

1!14.220 

. .,Sheorana P;Jikaji"may po.ssibly be saved, but the o.ther two. are 
w.debted. I;>~ypnd allho.pe o.fredemptio.n. If we exclude these 
debts, the to.tal debt due fi·o.m 62 kabjedars co.mes to. Rs. 61,668 
o.r Rs. 994 per indebted kabJedar or Rs. 90 per acre held by them 
~ 4fl tiD;urs. the,a~sessm. ent. Even these persoI}s are no.t. so he~viIy 
ID,qeP't~4 as ,the members of the co-o.peratIve credit society. 
Tp;ta) ,J,artd .. mortgaged {including that o.wned by borro.wers in 
D,~i~hb(;lUriAg villages) is 2,458 acres, and even if we. assume the 
valueo.f .land, at Rs. 200 per acre, the value o.f land co.mes to 
1;{.s.>4,91.600· or Its .. 5,00,000. .In other wo.rds, the borrowing per
s~ns havebprrowed to the extent of o.ne-third of the value of the 
land.' . The most.common rate o.f interest for mortgage debt seems 
to be Re.1-8-0 per cent per mensem or 18 per cent per annum. 
The minimum is 12 annas per mensem or 9 per cent per annum 
arid the. maximum is 2 per cent per mensem o.r 24 per cent per 
a.nnutn~· In Simple debts the rate appears to be 2 per cent per 
tptinsem or 24yer cent per annum . 

. ' So.urces of debt are the Co.-operative Central Bank, Ako.la, to 
the extent o.f Rs. 78,000 and the lo.cal money-lenders to. the extent 
o.f Rs. 1,91,490. 

Purposes· o.fdebt can be classified as fo.llows :-' 
,Prod~ctive- RI. 

~rchase' of land 35.617 
, (:~ltivaiipn anll improvement of land 56.898 

, B\l~ipes8J,,550 

'Unproductive:""" . 
. ',Repa,lIIectl.of old debt 

Maintenance: ; 
Marriage and ceremonials 
)}{oUle)building 

'. Pilgrimage I' 
.Ii {.~tigation 

~ /t 

\, 

Total 94.065 

Total 

1.27.969 
24.017 
22.786 
1.900 
3.250 
5.900 

1.85.822 

The unpt'oductive debt is 'roughly 50 per cent mo.re than the pro.
ductiye: debt. 'Old debt is the chief • handicap here. . , 

. 'In considering debts we must make men~~o.n o.f th~ difficulty 
in ,which ~he ,Co,opera.tive .. Centr.at ~ank at A~ola has b~en lan~ed 
by nnanclOg so.me p.e~pl~ o.t ~tJ:us vIllag.e. .Aco·operativ~ ,soclet)': 



was started in· this·,viHage ;in .1913 with,,JJ meml;>ers .. In j::oursct 
of time the, membership, rpSeto 22. Jt is nQw 16.. the landed 
estate,6wned by! the presenLJ;netnber$ in this -village is 920 aj:res 
assessed at Rs. 2,128;andjn the boom years no attempt at recovery 
wall :made., . Pr~s f¢lI withJ the result that . on- 30tlJ June .1928 the 
4e.bt r,pad,.-increa»ed1 ~oRs;" 78,000 .. With the. consent .f>i 'the 
members of the society the Central 'Bank has. evolved a' scheme 
for the satisfaction of this debt. They have obtained an award for 

'the sum arid through the civil court have· got a receiver appointed 
who is now in possessionbf- the land .. 'The total expenditure 'this 
season (1920-30) up to"date is Rs.:I7,OOO, inclusive of Rs.'I,60U land 
revenue, Rs. 7,500 construction of a godown, Rs.3,SOO cattle.shed, 
Rs. 3,000 purchase of 2O-pairs of bullocks, -and Rs. ,500 implements. 
The yi.eld of the .Cf()Pt.h~ year ~&~~tim~ted ilt Rs. 14,000. The 
interest chargeiJ of·thldHtnk".illonearelRs. 6,000. The year is a 
bad one;)grouRdAut'andjuar failed and :eotton;alone has yielded 
the bank Rs. 10,000. But it is pleaded that if the land had been 
lefi "in ,,the hands' of -tQ.eborf'owe.rs -as; before, the banli:would 
not have got anything and might have been compelled by Govern
ment to pay land revenue. The experiment is being carried on 
un(ier,the IsuperviSion Of an!Agridliltunil Assistant.by the·Depar~ 
ment of Agriculture for a' period. The villagers think, and we 
also law, that the land is being well looked after. The borrowers 
-expect to' get back their land -at the end- of IS to 20 years. But 
whether the profits of he land will be. such as to satisfy this debt, 
with Rs. 6,000 annual interest within that-'time; ill'very·dQubtful. 
Meaa,whi~ the AgriculturaL.D~par.tment)nth.eirfirst ye<tr have 
spent more than. the value· of the gros$ o.u~turn.Possibly in 
the end' the land, will :have t~ pe lipId.. . , . . 

'Villilge pnance.i.-.;-Villagers·favoured the idea ofwarehoils~s 
'Where theit 'produce' could be stored -and money 
obtained againsH\le produce. They: stated :that th~y would prefer 
:it tojoi"nt and' 6ev~ral liability of the -co..operatfve -!lociet.ies. 
Money-lender& explained that the agriculhuists did not ·realize the 
advantages of"-pWilctoal Tepayments,and that ;it did not .ocour to 
them to pay whatever they could without .demand. The money- . 
lenders have to employ servants to go; toundand inake"recoveries. 
This increases the rate of interest. . " 

They suggested that help shotrldbe ~ven .t9's'owk~rs in 
realizing their loa-ns. They suggested .thatarrangemeut$. should 
be madeto.advance, money. to p¢"ople on the mortgage of their 
land and.that·the same .should be.recoyered by Jnst!llments' fixed 

. Qn the basis of half the letting value of borrowers land, ,half being 
les~ed}Qr "their, ma1nte.nance·; , ' . . 

.. Cost· -of mainte;'IOnciI.-Individualestimates of the £ost, hf 
maintenance differ' from cultivator to cultivator. But 'people 
agreed that a family of five I?ersons does not re9uire more than 
Rs. 300 a year. Labour require about half of fhis'and well-to-do· 
big cu]tivatorJ SO per. cent more Jhan ,this, No Qne said that he 
wall stal'\ling. On the contrary every one .gayesuch. high)jgures 

-of their estimated expenditure. that it seems surprising that debts 
are not even greater if the estimate of crop outturnsgiven py.the 
cultivators are not underestimated. This village,though na.t a 

11 
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typical one, provides an interesting if· extreme example of the 
results of extravagance and improvidence. The laxity of control 
and neglect of the first: principle of sound banking business by 
the Central Bank 'are responsible for the critical situation with 
fegard to this co":operative credit society which has now arisen. 
' •• ' The fads speak 'So dearly forthe~selves thatfurther comment 
byiIs is unnecessary. " .' : 
't,' . , 

r ,.From the voluntary statements.of the, cultivators it appears 
!hat ether have gold and, silver worth Rs. 29,854: ," 

The following statement wiU show the distribution of the 
village. holdings :- . 

.' ',.: . ,.' , , ~elowl Froml Fro~r From From! Fro~ ~ro~IAbovel' . 

,/ill ... , 5. I "-ll1_ll'~2021_2526-"31-<O" iT .... . .~d·l·u .... "". ~, ... ~-.• " .. ~~. ' •• ". 
". . ", ,'.. . .I., 
~~-,-"7J3 4' -5-.-6-. ~-, -8-1~-IIO 

Itaranja R. . .. I 30 '33:1 14 13 14 10 \ .. 10 "lUI. I i 
I· I ... , . .. ~ .. , 

STATEMENTS. 
Ganpat walad Nathu...;...., 
Members of my family are four, myself, my wife and two 

children below five years of age. I own 12 acres of land, but take 
other people'-s land on cultivation. This year I have taken' 44 ) 

,acres on lease fOJ;" five years, agreeing to pay Rs. 700 per year. 
I had taken 28 acres. for Rs. 700 on a five years lease during the 
last five years .. ,I paid .all my. lease money. I had not to borrow 
for'payment of my .lease money. The land.l cultivate is good 
.,1an4.' Five years ago I purchased land 5 acres for Rs,. I,BOO. 

Last year I had the following land under cultivation:-;-
12 ac~es ~f my own. 
28 acres of one Shankarlal. 
16 acres of Sampat. -

Out of this 38 acres were under cotton • 
. '12 acres were under juar. 

6 acres were under wheat and gram. 

;My expenditure on cultivation was Rs. 700 and myfamily expen
:diture, exclusive of grain 'which I got from. my own cultivation, 
cis Rs: 300; I got Rs:2,200.· I 'paid lease money Rs. 700 out <;>f 

this. My savings for my family maintenance was Rs. 2,20().:.-
1 Rso 1,400 '(Rs. 700 costs of cultivation--and Rs. 700 lease money) 
.balanceRs. 800. In normal years I should get double .. this 
·amount. 

,Aleya Mahar-
, l'ownno land. I cultivate land of .other people. .Last year 

1 cultivated land, on batai. I required Rs. 160 cash for my culti
vation, exclusive .of t~e, .stock .of khadiwhich I had. I got crop 
wc,>rth Rs; 500. . . .. . . 
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APPENDIX E-XIII. 

COTTON ZONE, BERAR. 

,AoSUL, TALUQ AKOT, QISTRtcr AKOLA. 

Is a fairly' large village, 33. miles from Akpla on the Akola
Shegaon road. The population of the village is 573 and area is 
2,151 acres. The total land revenue of the village is Rs. 4,609-8-0. 
The totar occupied area is 1,942 acres and is distributed under 
the following crops:-

Acres. 
I. Cotton ',."-! 1;085 

2. Juar 554 

3. Gram 77 , , 

4. Wheal 15 
5. Til ... 16 
6. L.feh l7' 

7~ GroundnUl 6 
S. Others 272 

The villa/ie is1ypicalof"the ric~~cotton, Itrowing ,'tt,aCt 
of the Akot taluq, one of the mostiertile, parts of Berar.Recent 
sale figures show that that the average selling,.value of land in th~ 
village is Rs. 206 per acre and the letting value..is Rs.' 10-8-0 per 
acre. At one time land values were far Jighte~. " 

Finance.-People obtairlfinance'iriost/y ftom the Telhara, 
Shegaon and Akot mahajans_ 'The rnost common rate of .interest 
charged is 24 per cent. ,People have to 'payRe. 1-8-0 per cent 
per mensem, even on mortgages., Loans" borrowed, for _agricul
tural purposes from April to June are repaid after the harvest. 
Loans taken for land improvement ,and, ceremonials ,;lre repaid 
in two to five years, but the agreement is always to repay it 
;n two'years. But it is seldom repaid within the stipulated time 
and the borrowers have to pay penal interest at the rate, of 3 per 
cent per mensem. Taccavi is popular,'-but :iris not :grimted in 
time and insufficient amounts. There is no co-operative society 
in the village, hut some kabjedars have joined~' a society in the 
neighbouring village and obtain loans from the society. General 
opinion is against the co-operative movement, as people do not 

.like to take risks for others. One kabjedar,' Bis'anlal;has' bor
jowed Rs. 5,000 from the Imperial Bank on lhesecurity,of gold. 
'As he was ,not 'present in the vjllage, the 'ter~s, of this loan 
cO!Ild not be ascertained. . ' 

, D~bts.-There are 108 kabjedars iri the village, hbld[ng 1,942 
acres of land in the village at Rs. 4,348 and 2.870' acres on 
RII. 6,697 elsewhere. Thus the entire land in possession of the 
kab;edars is 4,812 acres assessed at Rs; 11,081. ' 

Of the 108 kabiedars, 57 are free from debt and 51 are in
dept~~,-' -The t9tal secured and unsecured debt on the village 
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is Rs. 1,29,272. As elsewhere, 'there is the usual small number 
of persons with very, he~vy debts-:-:-

1. Amrut Lopaji (80 acres at Rs. 222) 
2. Kisan Tank (36 'Bcres at RI. 78J 

3 Narsingdas Maniram (5 acres ilt Rs. 14) 
4. Bisaalal Raml.1 (450 acres at Rs 989) 
5. lisRn Shi'Vaji (63 acres at Rs 143) 
6. Hatam Ali Bakar Ali (77 acres at Rs. 145) 
7. GopatNanakram (87 acres at Rs .• 99) 

Total.;. 798 acres at Rs.· 1.790 -_._-----

R •. 
6.200 

... 1'),730 

.. 9.:!00 
20.000 
4.300 

22.000 
13.000 

85.530 

,He i. hopelessly invol
ved and his land cannot 
,be saved. He borrowed 
RI. 10.600 at 12 pet 
cenl'to purchase this 
land in the cotton 
bOom; 

Nos. i'b' 3, 6 and 7 all are indebted beyond hope of r~demption. 
The de ts of 1, 4 and 5 could be amortized" by a loan from a 
land mortgage bank without risk. '. '., " . 

It will be seen that of the total debt of Rs. 1.29,272, 
Rs. 85,530 or 62 per cent is dUe from only seven kabje'dars. If 
this debt and these debtors are excluded, the debt on 47 kabje
,dars come to Rs. 43,742 or Rs. 930 per indebted kabjedar or 
Rs;'433 per kabjedat or' Rs. 10 per acre or 4 times the land revenue. 
"The ·bUrden .of debt on the seven heavily indebted'kabjedaf\l 
'work~; out ~s under:"'"'- .' ., '. . 
., 'R~. ' 

12.21S· per head 
115 per acre. 

52 times the land ,1evenue.' 

Tile result then is as follows '~-'- '-, :. " 
There, arefouthopelessly indeotedout, of 102::kabjedars. 
Seven debtors oilf of 102,acco~nt for 62 percent of, the 

total debt. '. 
57 'out of 102 I;lave no debts.' , 

.SQurcea of debf~ 

'1. Government 
2,· ,Co-operiltiv'e 
3. 'Imperial l3ank 
4. Mahajal1,,, 

i Purposes bf debt-

I, 'Repayment of old debt', ' . 
2: 'Marriages and ceremnniulS 
3. Purchase of land 
4. Land improvement 

.5 •. Agricultural exrenselt 
Ii. Pilgrimage' 
'Y. Litigatio'! 
8, Houle-. building 
9. 8usines3 '. 

," 'Total 

.'" .. '.-. 
,RI." 
. 210 

'7,200. 
.5.000 

'1.16.862 . 
---.:..-- ' 

.•.. 1,29,272 

. .Rs. 
4.570' 

20.480 
." 44.950: 

. 43.055 

j"'''. 

:~ .. ...... 

10.151 
2,146 
. 600 

570 
'2.750- " 

'Tota: .i. 1,29.272 
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.. ' Ded;retiilg :tlie old 'debts, the purposes f01."' which could not 
'hef ascertained, 7S percent is for productive and 25 per cent 
for unproductive 'purposes:, Of the total debt, 60 ,per cent is 
~ecure4 and,4O per .cent unsecured. 

Costs and profits of cuitivatiofl, ...... Co~toIi is at present the ,most 
important (!fOp'. ' • " 

'The p~,opl.e,J,h~mse'v~s i:estirjJ,a~edthe o~tturn 
2U()4:allchaQ,Qis; (ot 340 :seers) PI!(, tlflano£ 4 a~res, 

of cotton :it 
.640 5 
1·.e·'4 X 2' 

01"'400 pounds peNicr~'i ", > 
, '; ,The (Nat bti.itu't~:,they said was 2' khlj.ndis, (of 480 seers) per, 

'iiffan, . fe:,' 480 'poi.uids per' acre: Th~: juar;'o.iltt\ir~ is, ce~tainly 
an underestir?ate. The normal outturn' for the 'd1strlct, 1S 750 
POll1'l.dlilpel'acte' aftd' ~he Agricultural' Depa:rtmentinformu~ th.at 
theaverage.puUu'rp,irt this fertile tract is oveF 800 pounds. .' 
. Ai 10 seerS pe\-' rupe~J, the st'anaarid outturn of'juar 750 poundis 

.would· be, wort~ Rs.; 31-8~O,and, W~ !lee no. reason, for assuming 
thenbrJllaJ ,outtur~ ~ere .to. ;b~les$. , ' 
c' 'Wnep, cqtton was' n t 1 R,s} ioo'per" standard 392 seer ~handl. 
th~ averMe, outturn iPl}lj acre admitted :would be worth about 
iRs~ 51. And ,duril!g] th~"co~ton);boonhpfcourse c'?tton went to 
R.s., 25Q. '~er, k~and1: :~vh,~ ri:u~a,nt;grpss<o\ltturn, of over ,Rs.12p 
; Pel' /Jcr~ ,Ul, dlrls) tr.a~t, ' 
" 'But 'at' th~) pre-war.: Pl!ica; of:; about .Rs. 70,.' the outturn:' esti
mated by thd·,cuItivatbllS'Jis'lwo·rth·Rs::36: only. 

They give" the 1 wiual 'costs: 10'£; Jcuitivat1otr; ,the heav.ier the 
crop theheaVieI"';th~. pick.i,n~ !!hatg~ anqctheassessment here: is 
over Rs. 2 per acre.' . , , 

." . ,':ra~infihe'c6~tsof co.fton' ~ulti{,.ati'on,atIt~. lS>p~r acre, the 
'ilet'profit "at present comes to Rs:. 21_ 'per' flCre agall).st Rs.36 
I'er acre. when the season, opened'Ill November' I~st, and over 

"R.f rl00;:peracre,al the peak:of.the'cC!tton: bootn"~ few years 
ago. ' . : ' ' 

,The·.cost'oHlua1'; :cultivation" is slightly' less; 'saY;<Rs.i12, to 
take a safe figure. The net profit from juar will ,be ; not less 
than Rs:25 per acre, excluding kharbi. . . 

. ; At;'I>'r~&etlt p;ti~es ,cotton s,eews:I~~fBr?fl~abl~ tha~j~a~. 
During the ,presentcseasond:he-price!of .cotton has fallen from 

Rs. 100 per standard khandi to Rs. 60 and has now halted round 
-a1r()u~s. -to'; 1t!: Rli~-6Q the ner-profit from' cotfon--wo'!ld-iJe 
RI!. 15 per acre. 'Dunng the present year, therefore, cultivators 
nmrhavt1got 'anything between'Rs.: 35 and Rs .IS-per acre net 
p.fofilr.irom: their: cotton according to Ithe time when they market
ed it. With such extreme fluctuations within a few months the 
whole business of cotton cultivation becomes a pure gamble. 

It~-iseert~ifllyirgpossibleundersuch' cireumstances f01." us 
to give an accurate estimate:ofthe>average profits from cotton 
cu.ltivation when prices rise and fall with lIuch:rapidity.· 
-,"I We?attach,;the statements of Paridu; Sadasheo and Tukaram 

, ~~ab;Wajj<Th~ Jatterseems to have swelled his '~esrimate ,of 
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expe'ndi ture by inel uding Rs. 275 for fe'ed of bullocks, while 
19noring on the credit side an average income of some Rs. 32S 
from kadbi, which he : subsequently admitted.. .' '. . 

Cost. of maintenance.~ There are 108 kabjedars with 149 
adult males; 188 adult females and 23Schildren. According to 
their estimate they spend Rs. 55,473 on their maintenance which 
comes to Rs. 513 per family pr Rs. 102 per head. The cost of 
living no doubt is high in Berar, but this is'a very lavish rate of 
':expenditul'e. An~ average cultivator' does not actually spend 
more than Rs. 300 a year on food and clothing. as will appear 
.from the statement of Pandu Sadashive. ,We have ,seen in (lther 
. Herar villages ,also' that' an average cuhivator requires from 
Rs. 250 to .Rs. 300 a' year. . . . . 

. The average agricultural income for the village comes to 
Rs. 538 per kabjedar; .Kabjedars have other ·soUJ::ces of income 
beside agdculture. They keep shops, trade, in grain and cloth, 
do labour and sell gheeand kadbi. They estimate their income 
from all these non-agricultural sources 'at Rs~. 23,951 or Rs. 221 
per kabjedar, The chief cause 'of indebtedness is the purchase 
·ofland and so-caUed improvement of land;' Of the total debt 
~of Rs. 1,29,272, Rs. 88,005 or 68 per centis due to' these two 
:causes. During the boom period'peopie borrowed money and 
purchased land at very high prices. NoW' with the fall in cotton 
prices, land values have also gone down and the purchasers find 
themselves, .left with Jand which at present· prices is ,worth far 
less than the amounts.whichthey. borrowed ,to purchase it. 

This ·is one of . the principal economi~. troubles in Berar at 
; present; It corresponda dosely to. .the, crisis which arose in 
England when the value of land fell after. the, war to a level 
below the sums borrowed to purchaseit,The land mortgage 
corporation' re~ul~edin England. 'A similar JDa~dy in Berar 
now ,calls for SImIlar treatment. . , 

" . ,From ,.the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 29,700 . 

. The following. statement will .. show .the distribution' of the 
village holdings :"7'" V 

Be'owl'FrolQl Fro~ From! From ~rom Fro~ Above ' 
'Village. 5 \6-1011--15 16-2021-25 26-3031-40 40 Total. . .-.. "M'l "'Po '''P. ",,,. ~. 'OR." ."'~ .. 

~-~~-,~I 3 -4 -'-S~I-6 T -8 r-91O 

'. ...~ 17/" ;,! ~ .. ,. j J3 I;;' 
. 

~d8ul 

STATEMENTS. 
'Pandu Sadashive- i. 

" I ·own. 10 acres at Rs. 30~ '1 own a I!.air of bullockS. I pur
''£hasedone bullock -year·,before. last. for Rs. 30 .. The old one ,is 
of my cow. Average working life of' a pair is 10 years. The 
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bullock i have purchased will not work for more than tWo years 
as it is old. r' •. 

I have three persons in my house. I require two seers a 
day of juar. t seer daI a day and Rs. 2 a week for oil, salt and 
other things. . 

It kbandis juar a year 
182 leer. of dal 
Oil. lalt. v~etable. etc. 
Wbeat 
Rice 
Sugar. gud •. etc 

110_ 

.... 

.. -Totaf 
Clotbing, 

-Rs'_ s. p • 
•.. 75 0 0 
... 45 8 0 
.;. ,960 0 
. .. ,90 0 
... 3,0 0 

.278"80 

B acrea 1:01100-4 Md. Beed (16 aeer. a maunel) 
2 acres juar-3 paili. ' 

R~:·~.";. 
800 
015 0 
o .8 0 Tur-I paili 

Muog·-I seer 
. TiI..,.,lseer 

C1eaoing tbe fil:lds 
Ropad aodl{unda 
Cleaniog juar fields 
Sowing aod davarao 
Weediog ,. 
Cotton pickiog 
Carpeoter . 
Implemeots 
ReDI 

Outtura-
3 kbaodis ';oUoo .,. n kbandi juar 
It Maund .ur 

1 mauod mung 
,4 paili. t!.1 

Cost of cultivatioo 

o :I 0 
:0,8 0 
6 ,0 0 
2 0 0 

<5 O. 0 
10: O. 0 
50 ,0 -0 
37" aD 
240 
1 80 

30. 0 U 

Tot.~1 ...154 .5"0 
Ro. a, p. 

300 0 Ooowwortb Rs. 220001y. 
56 4 0 
480 
300 
200 

365 12 0 oow ooly Rs. 285·12-0. 
154 7 0 

211 5 0 now onlyRa. 131-i-O. 
R •• : 21 per acre; DOW 

00IyRs;'13 per acre. 
I am~ndebted to the extent of Rs. 2,500. ,"'I borrowed 

Rs. 1,250 SIX years ago for purchase of land at Re. 1-4-0 per ~ent 
from a Marwari of Talegaon. I have not even paidJ:heinterest 
for the last three years. I mortgaged myoid. and -.new land for 
it. Two or three years back I borrowed Rs. 200 and executed 
another mortgage for (interest on Rs. 1,250 and Rs. 200 bor
rowed) a Bum 'of Rs. 1,320. I borrowed Rs. ·50. last ',year and 
Rs.30 this year from the same creditor at 2 per cent' for weeding. 
, I paid Rs. 200 last year: and. Rs. 250 a year before towards 
the interest.' I borrowed two years ago Rs. 200 from a Marwari 
of Kolhaiaat 2 per cent. I have neither paid the interest nor 
the. principal. _ 

I cannot say how can I manage my affairs. 
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. Tul.aram· Chabadaji~ 
I own 131 acres .of land at Rs. 315. 

. I own 13 bullocks. Of .them I purchased only one l pail 
for Rs. 300. . The rest are of my own cows. I purchased thf 
pair two years ago. I paid the price from my own savings. 

i8tiffans.or 72 acres are· .under cotton-. 

Cotton weed If khandi 
10 tiffans."OacreB. juar ... maundsseed 

8 acrea under wheat. 7 maunds aeed .. . 
4 &eres under gram. 4 maundl gram .. . 

-4 acres under 1 paili tur .. , 
,. 2 pail is mung 

1 pam ti! . 
2 pailis udid 

,2 acres under grOundnlu~;2c9ailis 
Chillies 

'4 servants 
Bullocks feed 
Cleaning cotton fields 
Kopyla cleaning ... 
ToNaltar 
'Sowing. 
IHarrowing 
Weeding 
Picking cotton 
Carpenter 
Lohar' 
Implements 
'Land revenue 
·Bullocks 
Cesses •. , . 

Out-turn-' . -
Cotton 24i kh1indis (full) 
'Juar 2S khandis 
Wheat 5 khandis 
Gram 1 khandi 
Lac 8 maUrids . 
Tur 2maunds 
Mung 2 maunds 
Ti12 maunds 
Udid lmaund. 
Groundnut 1 khandi 
Chillies Hmaunds 

'R,. a. p. 
• .,; .50·00 

12 0 0 
31 :8 " 
18 :8 0 
080 
080 
o " 0 
080 
1 4 ° 
012 ° 

-- 'U '. 

'1:«>tal· .,~. U.s 12· e 
·R •. a. p. 

600 0 ° 
225 -0 0 

... ; 108 0·0 
21 0 0 
15 O· 0 
37 8 -0 
84 of) -U 

. •.• 500, f). ° 
264 ,() '0 
10 -4 0 
40 10:0 
:I 0 0 

315 0 ° 
30 ° ° 49':0. e 

t "it ! 

2.317 12 !() 
Rabi lowing ,8 4) l() 

2.32S12; ° 
115 12 ° 

~o2.441) a 0 
or Rs. 18 per acre cost of cult;vation 

RI. a. p. 
2.450 0 ° 

... 1.125 0 0 
450 ° It 

·90 0 0 
24.0 0 

• 12 0 f) 
. 9 0 0 

, • .: . ,6 00 
9 .0 0 

20 0 0 
60 .0 

Toral agricultural income. ... ; 4.201 0 0 
. 2.441 8 0 

'1.759 80 
or Rs. 13 per 'aC'l"e net 

, I 



There ar4 16 persons In the family. We require-

12 kbandi. juS{ 
3 kbandis wbeat 
3 maunds ric,! 
2 maunds dal 

96 seers sweet oi'. 
3 tins kerosene 
:3 maunds lugar, 
S maunds gud -
3 maund, salt 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

IV. Clothing 

"~Grand total of expenditure 

Feeding cbarges 

Clothing 

Rs. a. p. 
540 ,0 0 
270 0 0 
25,,0 0 
20 '(J' 0 
42' 0' 0' 
12 '0 0 
., ','0 ,0 

,15; 0;,0 
600 

150. 0 0 

1.'089" 0 0 

~OO;· 0 0 
fl, J' J 

.. ~-2.44~8 0 

".~1.089' O' Q 
.-'-'-' ':.'-, -' 

... ~500,O 0, 

'4.03(1 8" 0 

I do no other business :and have no other income. I am 
not indebted, I save after meeting all' expenses Rs. 500 to 
Rs. 700. I admit that I have p.of included the price of kadbi 
from my 40 acres of juar. It is worth from Rs. 300 to' Rs;3S0 
per year. Some ,1 feed to the bullocks and sonie I selL The 
kadbi from 4 acres is sufficient for one pair of bullocks. per' year; 

GeneTa'l.~The tenants say : "We' bor~Qw from themahajans{ 
of Telhara. Shegaon and Akot. 2 per centis the maximumrat'1l 
of interest. ,Even on mortgages we have, to: payRe.1-8-0 per 
cent. Money is borrowed for cultivation every 'year "and it is, 
generally 'repaid after the crops are harvested. Loana taken, for' 
the purchase of lands are agreed to be paid in a year, or at the 
most two years. On default penal interest up to Rs. 3 is 'charged. , 
We ,do ,not take taccavi as it is not distributed .iii time 
and it causes great harassment. We have no ,co-operative soCiety 
in the village. Some of the kabjedars living in Panchgawan:are 
members of a co-operative society there. 
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,. APPENDIX ,;Er~IV. 
COTTON ZONE, BERAR. 

BEtKHED; TALUQ MURTrZAPUR, DISTRICT AKOLA 
AI). avtirage-sized village on th~ Murtizap~r-Amra~ti 'road 

26 miles .,from Amraoti. The population- is 565 and total are~ 
is 1,697 acr~s. T-he total occupied area is 1,484 . acres with an 
assessment of Rs . .2,419-8-0. Total cropped area. is 1,162 acres 
and is':d~~tributed under the .following crops :- ' 

!';. 
Juat 

-:-,Bajrl .. 
Wheat 

) 'fur' 
CgHol!. 

'. Acres. 
,. 357 

38 
75 
80 

582 
and the rest -is-under'· minor: crops. '. 300.' acres is current fallow 
and 12 a~.renspotkharab. 

t \-. 1 1-"· ',' I' 

We exainined some 19 sale-deeds and found that 142 acres 
of land was 'sold. for Rs; 12,550, showing an average of Rs. 88 
per ac,re;,Th~ -highest price in the viIIage which came to our 
notice"was ~J.: 158 per acre. ' 

',Tpe average leWng value is Rs. 9 per acre. Average cost of 
culiivation according' to the'. statements. of the kabjedars them
se~ves is Rs. 12-87Q per I 'acre, and the average net profit Rs. 15 
per acre for the last tw'o.'years. The standard outturn for cotton 
is:,320 P<?un9s anc;lfor:jl,!~r'700 pounds per acre.:' Cultivators 
say that mgood laqd theyge.t 15maunds or 420 pounds cotton 
and in ordinary land 8 to '9 . maundsor 252 pounds per acre. 
Thus the average will: come to 320 pounds cotton per acre which 
is the slandal'<l outturn for the tahsil. The' price of this accord
ing,to'the present~ rate of Rs: 70 a khandiof 784 pounds will 
be; a:bout~Rs;; ,30 .. Deducting Rs. 12-8-0, ·thecost of cultivation, 
the-net profit wiU be Rs. 17-8-0 per acre. Cultivators admit that 
theY on 'an-a:veri!geget Rs. 15 net per acre., According to -this 
estimate: ,the: ,price of the ,cotton cr.ops·of the village will be 
Rs.8,730.People'say that juar is 'more paying than cotton in 
these ·days,' but they· do not think· they will' bring more area 
under juar 'as they have a presentiment that cotton prices will 
again rise. "".!" , 

There are 56 kabjedars in the village, cultivating 1,484 acres 
in the village and 1,480 acres elsewhere. .The total area in pos
session. of .these 56 kabjedars is 2,964 acres on Rs. 4,386-2-0. 
The average holding will thus be 52 acres. . 
. The secured debt is Rs. 24,190 and unsecured debt is 
Rs. 27,678, the total being Rs. 51,868, i.e., 48 per cent secured 
and 52 per cent unsecured. It may be observed that the figures 
of secured debt shown outstanding in the record of rights ,can
not be relied on without verification. These debts were con
tracted some years ago and several of them have been redeemed. 
Fifteen debtors were present at our enquiry and ,we found that 
two of them had paid up their mortgage debts in full and six 
had repaid substantial amounts. The actual outstanding mort
gage debt is therefore considerably less than the amount shown 
in the record of right. 
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The sources' and the purposes for which 'the debts' were taken 
c:Jn be seen from the following table ;-;.-

Government 
Mahaian , .. 

Sources. 

• I' . .Purposes. 
"Repayment of earlie( debt' ... 

Family maintenance 
Marria~e and ceremonials 
Litigation 
Purchase of land 
Cultivating expenses 

Tptal 

Totol 

-- Rs;: 
890 

. .. 50.973 

.... 51.868 

... 29,027 
2.015 

... 4,202 

... 1.800 
, .. ' 4.325 
... 10,499 

... 5l.!16& 

Of the kabjedars, 19 are free from debt wi~h the exception 
of TulsiJ;,am Baliram (who owns 116 acres on Rs.225 and is 
indebted' to the extent of Rs: 13,675) and Pandu Gangaram (17 
acres on Rs. 35 owing Rs. 1,525). No one is hopelessly indebted. 
These two, -however, are involved beyond hope of redemption 
'and will eventually lose their ,land. Leaving these two out of 
account, the average-debt per kabjedar is Rs., 654 or per indebted 
kabjedar Rs. 911 or Rs. 13 per acre or 8 times the'landreveriue. 
The total debt is covered by one year's agricultural income 'only. 
The kabjedars have other' sources of income: as ,well,e.g., 
money· lending, shop·keeping, sale of 'bullocks and carting. 
Their total admitted income from these sources exceeds 
Rs. 10,000; 

Cost of maintenallce.-The estimate of individual kahjedars 
varies according to the social status and the number of persons 
in the family. The total amount, according to' their estimate, 
required for maintenance comes to Rs. 19,392 or Rs. 347 per 
family of Jive persons. This is unnecessarily high as will appear 
from the figures given by Deorao Sheoram, Tulsitam Baliram 
and several others. Deorao has only his wife tosup~ort and he 
says he requires Rs. 337 for food and Rs. 235 £()r clothing. 
Tulsiram has his wife and two, children to maintain and he says 
that he requires Rs. 205 for food and Rs. 176 for clothing. An 
average cultivator's family does not require mOTe than Rs. 275 
to Rs. 300 to Jive in ordinary comfort. , ' ' 

Finance.-Kabjedars borrow money f.ot seasonal expc'rises 
in Ashad and, ,-Shravan and repay' what they borrow at' Nag 
Diwali, five months after; Far" this they ,-have to"pay sawai. 
People desire that taccavi loans should be given fotall pUrposell 
and whenever required. Dhanaj ,1l0wkars, as also'theKaranja 
and Amraoti sowkars" finance' the people' of this village. " GUlti
vators do not borrow from 'adatyas, because they 'live far 'away 
from their village and: Can only advance ,small sums. Moreover, 
the adatyas do not lend for the summer cperatjons when, m'ost 
of the cultivators require financial help~ ,The· cotton ,is sold in 
the Amroati market whence they get 8atisfact~ryweighIlJerit and 

prices., They' sell through' adatyas and are satisfied 'l,Vith the 
nrpl::pnt qrr"'lnn,prntllnf' ,. 
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, . From the voluntary' statements of the cultivators .it appears 
that they have gold and silver worthRs. 19,738. 

The following statement will show the distribution of the vil
lage holdings:-

From From[ From 
--. Below From From From Above 

Village. 5 6~IU 11-15 16-20 21-2526-3031-40 40 Total. 
acre~. acres acres. acres. acres. acres'l acres. acres. 

----"""r'7'-. - --- -.- -'-- ~~'.-- -- --
I , 2 3 4 5 . 6 .. 71 8 9 10 

( " 

; 

I 
. ; 

61 Belkhed ... 10 13 6 5 7 "~ , 9 56 

I 
I 

! 
STATEMENTS. 

BaHram Januji--' 
I own 5 acres in this and 22 acres in other villages. I pay 

Rs. 55-8-0 land revenue. 
I owe,Rs." 1,100: I had borrowed Rs. l~OOO four years back 

to purchase land at 1 per cent from Jairam, my nephew. I have 
pajd" 'interest and Rs. 600 towards this debt. . lowe Rs. 400 . 
.Iposse~s 'receipts of repayment. 

I borrowed Rs. 100 five or six months back for agricultural 
,purposes and I have repaid that. amount about 10 days back. 
I had taken this from Motilal, Marwari, at 2 per cent and sa'wai. 
I borrowed every year for seasonal expenses and repay after the 
crops are harvested. That is what others do in the village. 

I hope, to ,repay some'thing towards the mortgage debt. 
My household expenses are nearly Rs. 755, cost of cultiva

tioncomes to. Rs. 297. 
·Rs. 
755 

,297 
55 l'lnd revenue. 

I.l07 
, 100 I 'shall pay towards mortgage debt. 

22 acres at 1,207 Rs. 55 per acre. 

Jagannateh Durga-
• I,borrowed Rs. 750. at Re. 1-2-0 per cent on the mortgage of 

my land in . .1923 from Gopikisan Radakisan of Dhanaj. I had 
agreed to repay the' amount in six years. I paid only two instal
'Ii1ents of Rs. 205 each. Other. instalments remain unpaid as 
,my crops have been failing. I do not know how to repay it. 
My land is p'oor. I may bring .Rs. 150 a tiffan. 

, . lone year did' cloth trade and lost Ri!. 185. I have Rs. 150 
. old debt to pay. 

, 'Jhai~garsa Balasa-:-
. . I OWn 137. acres'at Rs: 251. I had borrowed Rs. 1,000 for 
'litigation to 'save my brother from a criminai prosecution. I 
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could not save him. He is now.1il'°jail. Interest was 2 per .cent. 
I paid the debt with intere.st IS days ago. 

I require Rs. 954 for 'household expenses. 
, 252 for clothes. . , .', 
1.000 for c"ultivatingchargeif. 

2.206, ' 
1.240 paid delit wiih interest·. 
. 251 Jand revenue: ' 
.~ 

,Total }.697 T\lis ~8 the leasl he,must gel~ 

I am not indebted now; I do not generally borrow. 
Generai practice with the- ~ultivat(jrs h~re is to borrow!D 

Asad small sums. for seasonal expenses and to· 'repay ,them. In 
five months after. Such roans are advanced on. sawai qr dedhi. 
If we borrow Rs. 100 at Pola, we have to pay Rs. 125 on Nag
Divali- day. On ddault 3 per cent is charged. No doubt taccavi 
wil1be of' greathelp,but it is never given in time and hence 
we make no attempt to get it. If we' can get' in time, we shall 
never ~o tosowkar. We do not know what co-operative 
credit is. 

We dd' not· borrow from adatyas for two reasons-(I) They 
it _ to Karanja also. ,The difference in rates is about ~Rs. 5 after 
deducting the carting charges and hence we pref~r to go to 
AmraotL : The other. advantage is of honest weighment in the 
Amraoti· market. ,.' 

We do not borrow froin adatyas for tWQ reasons:-(I) They 
live far and ..(2) have no sufficient capital. We sell our cotton 
through.any adatya we like. ' We have no complaints ag~i'nst 
adatyas or' their ways.· We get full price. . 

\Ve have to hire carts to take cotton to Amraoti. We have 
to pay Rs. 5 a cart and food for the driver. A cart gets about 
7 or 8 turns a season to go to Amraoti with cotton. E.very 
kabjedai' has acart.' 

Average price of a pair of bullocks is Rs. 125. The working 
lift: of a pair is 10 years. About 90 per cent of cultivators have to 
purchase their bullocks. Crazing is insufficient. 

Wages In thev.il\~~e are paid in kind-3 pailis juar a day is 
fte rate for a man. Cotton picking is paid at 4 annas a day. 
There are about 150 l-abourers in all, small cultivators work in 
their own field and work for others also. . 

Good land.is sold at Rs. 100 an acre. Second quality is 
wId at Rs. 75 an acre.. Third quality is sold from Rs. 25 to 
R·.50. ' -

In good land· the average yield is 15 maunds per acre. In 
other lands the yield i~ 4maunds to an acre. -
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"APPENDIX, E-tv.: , 
COTTON-ZONE, BERAR. . . .. '~ (. .. ~ :': ". 

POTl, TALUQ MAl':!GRUL,' OiSl'R)tr' AKOLA • 
• :. ' • ~. 1 

A village of 1,948 acres, ~ituated near the Mangrulpir-Karanja 
road, 15 miles from Karanja in the Mangrulpir "taluq of the Akola 
district. This village is typical at the Mangrui taluq where soils 
similar to the Basim uplands lighter than those 'Of the Akot and 
Balapur taluqs, prevaiL '- Occupied area is'I,945 acres and the land 
revenue is Rs. 1,953-4-0. _ , _ 

The value of land 'here is said to be between Rs. SO and Rs. ISO 
and the average about RSi 100 per acre at present. But if the 
present low price of cotton continues, Rs. 80 per acre woqld be a 
safer figureior the future. 

'The ,~iIla~ers say that during the boom, in cotton prices the 
average price of land rose to Rs. 300 per acre, i.e., three times 
-the prt;sent, but ~t h:lS fallen as 1IS11:l1 with .thc fall in catton prices. 
The c.ropping is as follows:-

Acres . 
• Cotton 863 

: ~ i 
~~ 5~ 
Others "', _ 372 

_, The cult~vators say ,the outturn varies very greatly according 
to the Quality of the soil, and in ordinary years the eotton outturn 
will vary between 120 Ibs. and 392 Ibs. (half, a khandi) per acre 
according to the soil. 
, ' They say the cotton, etc., is sold at Karanja, the nearest cotton 
market, where the prices -are the S1meas at Akola and elsewhere, 
and that they cart the cotton to Karanja in their own cans for 
sale. At Rs. 100 per khandi of 392 seers the value of the cotton 
crop -here would, according to this statement, be in a normal year 
between about Rs. 15 and Rs: SO per acre: at RI!. 70 per khandi, 
the present price, th€;o vaJue would be bern-een lts., 11 and Rs. 35. 

They estimate the expenses of cultivation with hired labour. 
plus rent, etc .. at between Rs.lO and Rs. 14, per acre. The 
margin of profit on. the poor soils would then be nil at present. 
But they say the ordinary holdin!! is mixed cotton and juar land 
and the average actual expenses about Rs. 10 per acre, while the 
average cotton outturn at present prices_ is worth about Rs. 25. 

The juari and kadbi'ther use for fQodand fodder and do no't 
usually sell., -' 

They sa\' that the outturn of juar varies between 5 maunds per 
tilIan and 15 maunds per tilIan, the averl1ge for the village being 
'in their opinion about 10 maunds for one tilIan of land. One 
tilIan is 4 acres and the local matmd is 96 seers. The average 
outturn they say is therefore only 240 seers per acre or 480 pounds 
per acre. They say the average local price is Rs. 10 per J!13und. 
So the average ]uar outturn for the village in a normal year 
would be worth Rs. 25. They also get about 700 poolas of kadbi 
worth about Rs. ;12 to Rs. 49 per tilIan. i.e., about Rs. 11 per acre 
of kadbi. 



, Total, gl;oSIl olItturll :Qfi.uar;;is then about. Rs.: 36. Actually 
only parto£, the kadbi; is. sold. ,The average, net. Qutturn from 
mixed cotton and juar would be about Rs. 16 to Rs. 18. .In 
addition they get about Rs. 2 worth tur or urad, s?wn with the 
cotton and juar •. The'· average, outturn. for' the' holdmgat .present 
may. be about: Rs. 17 per acre in a normal yeat.'Butas the 
expeses of cotton. are greater~ we' should take, say\ /1 Rs. 12. per: 
acre for cotton and &s. 8 per acre for jpar expenses~': So 'cotton 
in this village is at present clearly less paying than juar and _can 
yield no'profit ilt aU on the lighter~soils.. .,' I., " . 

• .O' • ,( -" •• '. • ..... . ..'. :. 

Finance.'-:'" The few' big men :keePt i suffici~nt: ..in: s'iock il), ordi
nary years to cover their expenses of agriculture lin til We coming 
of the next-crop. But nearly all the 'cultivators borrow-rrioney as 
required for purchasing seed, weeding, pic\<;ing,i et,<,; j a~p ipay off 
what they can when the crop comes. .' '. 

We have taken down as a typical eXi1niple~the st~ferijent of 
Vtragi Jangi who has 25 acres on Rs. 23 'rent' in this village and 
some 80 acres in Belkhed Jagir village .. He· says for 'the last 
30 or 40 years he has had a "current account" with Chaure of 
Katanja .of ·some~s.' 1;000 at IS per cent' inretest~ IHe pays oft; 
in full or,in',,,part when :he markets his"cotton' according to' the 
year, ·good orcpoor·, and, 'proceeds to take advances' as r required' 
throughoutit~eyear, totalIingabouf Rs: ~,OOO. He$ayslast year 
he paidoff,all.atrears .. 'He has n.ow'Rs. ·I,IOOouistanding. He 
says :the, crop.'·ls ';not good; this year' 'so h,~', will .paY ~off . about 
Rs:5oo td R~:.·6ooand leave the balance'Qutstanding .. 

, 'Th~r~ ai~,the.: following' cultlva~or~ in '~1ie' v~II~~f! who len~' 
money ,mthls )Vay : - . ' , .' . '. , 

[,0 cal M ahaians. . 
, I . I . 

Rs .. 
. 1 •. Ml1r'lti,Ja)'ajil{u~bl;, . C I ",., 1.375 I!t; 2 per' cent, per ,niensem. 

2. Punjaji Acharji Kunbi 1.000 d~..· .. do. .' 
,3. Ramail ASs.rdji '625' '~o. 
4.Cho';;p~f Ramaji '1,600atRs. 1-12,0 

do •. 
do. 

5. Mazaji La_x!Dan , " .. 300 at '1 
',AI ahaJans notiocal.· 

1 • . Ragbo Mu~k. Mah~r" J • '1.500 

do. 

.. Z. Kundanlal' Hirnaut ... Marwari 8.000 
, S:. TukaraOi Bheosan' .lt~nbi •. pf 2.000 

-.' Mahari:" " .' 
f. Gangaji Bhagaji 1,200 
5. , Ragbuji B"puji'. 1,000 . 

. Tha,:,aji RaujUs the only person 'in th<! village who seIls gro
ceries, 01-1;' salt, etc. He' also' has a few acres of land. He does 
not make advam:es. fie is .only a petty· shopkeeper. and does 
not allow long credit, I . . • 

The village' buy 'their clothes mostly £roIp shop-keepers in 
KaranJa and from a; few Kach'is 'who come, to the village selling 
cloth., They usually pay when the crops are sold in December or 
January and. get credit for any. cloth .which they fake at' other 



times. of. the year: Usually whatever is due is paid off then, 
unless the crop is very bad. One per cent per month' interest is 
charged.' ,. 

This we find to be the ordinary system of financing agriculture 
throughout this. tract as elsewhere in Berar. The cultivators have 
always· a current account with a balance practically always in 
favo\lX :of, the sowkar. . 

The 'following are said. to be the only persons in the whole 
village \Yho do not annually take advances from the sowkar for 
firia!1cing tbeir agricultur~1 operations:~ 

,WNariPerra]i, K,unbi .• 
(2) 'Harbaii Jayanji. 
(3) Ramji Asraj . 
. (4). Kishan Hambirji. 
(5) Punjaji Kalaaji. 

,All except two pf these men are themselves the money-lenders 
of the village. The villagers say that if the crop is very bad practi, 
cally no repayments are made, but more advances are taken. 
When the crop. \s, moderate only about half the outstandings are 
paiq off.' :When a (good year comes arrears are paid uP. The 
usual rate is 25 per cent, ,i.e., if Rs. 100 is borrowed in June or 
July, etc., Rs. 125 will be repaid when the crop comes. If repay
ment. is not made then 25 per cent per annum is charged on this 
balance. When the arrears .reach a stage when the money-lenders 
think it unsafe to have it unsecured, they get a mortgage written. 

The local money-lenders are not willing to accept any scheme 
of co-ordination for receiving advances from the bank at .low 
interest .for lending out at reasonable rates to solvent cultivators. 

They say the Sirkar can do anything they like, but they are 
not going to change t,heir ways. This is the general response 
throughout this tract. . . ' 

Total number of kab]edars is 54. Of them 15 are free from 
debt. The totals debts of the village at present are as follows :-. . 

Debts secured by mortgages Rs; 18,700 with18 {ler cent as the 
common rate of interest. Debts given without any security" on 
bonds, pro-notes, and loan Rs. 46,975. The aver:age interest is 
also 18 per cent per mensem. 

. Thus the total secured and unsecured c:rebt comes to 
Rs. 65,675 or Rs. 1,216 per kabjedar or Rs. 1,684 per indebted 
.kabjedar or Rs. 22 per acre or 21 times the land revenue. 

Of the kabjedars, the following are heavily indebted :~ 
(1) Bhagwat Shreeram (7 acres at Rs. 9-4-0) owes Rs. 3,000. 
(2) Tukaram Ramji (23 acres at Rs. 24) owes Rs. 7,150. 
(3) Tukaram: Vithoba (110 acres ::jt Rs. 117) owes Rs. '5,600. 

,(4) Ganpat Mudhaji (86 acres at Rs. l32) owes Rs: 14,000. 
226 acres at. Rs. 282-4-0 owes Rs. 29,i SO. . 



All of these except No. 3 seem involved beyond hope 'oP 
redemption. It will be seen that about 48 per cent of the total 
debt is due from only four persons. If we exclude this, the 'total 
debt on 34 indebted kabjedars amounts to Rs. 35,925 ot Rs. ~,056 
per indebted kabjedar or Rs. 20 per acre of their land.or 22 times 
the land revenue. These debts could be liquidated however by 
long-term loans· from a land mortgage bank. . '. 

Purchase of bullocks 
Field curtivabion 
Marriaj!.e 
Maintenance 
'Litigation 
Loss in bUliness 

Purpose of debt. 

On singing and' dancing girls 
Pilgrimage 
Purchale 01 land 

Totsl· 

Rs. 
100 

18,775 
21,300 

4.300 
10.500 

1.20Q 
3.350 

450 
5.700, 

65.675 . 

The erdinarycost of cultivating 1,769 acres taken ,at 'Rs. 10, 
per acre only would be 'Rs. 11,690, which explains . the item of 
Rs. 18,775. At the time' of our enquiry the cotton crop was 
being marketed, and here, as els~where;, ~he ,annual advances 
taken had not been yet repaid or adjusted. The gross value of 
a normal cotton ,crop at an average of Rs. 35 'per acre on,the 863 
acres under cotton would be. about Rs. 30,000 'and· villagers say 
that"in normal years about Rs. 20,000 of advances ate repaid to 
sowkars after this crop is harvested. At present prices the cotton 
crop is,however, not .worth more than 'some Rs. 22,000: 

There are 54 kabiedars with 97aduH males, 136 adult feinales 
and 120 children'. The average family in the village is of six 
Persons. According to their individual estimates the total expen
diture on: "maintenance'~ .comes to Rs. '564 per family per year. 
This is not surprising when we find that Rs.3,350have beed spent 
on, dancing girls and over Rs. 10,000 0(1 litigation. A family of 
six really requires- . 

,R8. a • . p.' 
4 khandis juar ... 120 0',0, 
'6 kudos wheat 15 00 
9 kudos.dal 25 0 0 
,Oil 15 Q'O 
Salt 2 0 0" 
K~rosene ... 7 8 0 
Vegetables •• ! -.... 15 Q 0 
Chillies 12 a 0: 
Gud 8 0 0 

, ' ------.-
Taial 219 8 ; 0 

13 



Clothio4-

" dhotil _ duptal 
" kurta. :z pagotis 

, ... 

2 pairs of shoes .•. 
2 sadis 
2 cholies ..• 
For children ... 

98· 

... -

Rs. a. p. 
9 0 0 
6 0 0 
5 0 0 
8 0 0 
6 0 0 

12 0 0 
2 0 0 

20 0 0 ----
Total 68 0 0 

219 8 0 

Total 287 8 0 

Men of higher status require 25 per cent more and of lower 
status 25 percent less. Labourers do not generally spend more 
than Rs. 175 a year. Many of the kabjedars of the village do 
carting. They.sell ghee and kadbi and do labour. The income 
from all these sources as estimated by the villagers themselves 
comes to Rs. 11,254 or Rs. 208 per kabjedar, including the income 
of the local money-lenders. . 

The villagers seem to spend more on luxuries here than in 
many other places 'we have visited. About 33 per cent of the 
total debt is due to expenditure on marriages and ceremonials, 16 
per cent on litigation and 5 per cent on dancing girls. 

They were evidently carried away by the cotton boom. 

There are in all 54 kabiedars with 1,954 acres of land, the 
average holding being about 36 acres, half of· which is under 
cotton and half under juar and other crops at present. The 
alleged normal cotton outturn now worth Rs. 25 only, reached a 
value of Rs. 90 at the height of the boom. At an average net 
outturn at present, say, Rs. J7 per acre, the average income of 
a kabjedar is Rs.· 578. Some get more, others with smaller 
holdings get less. 

But at the height of the boom the average income may have 
re,achedRs. 1,648 per kabjedar assuming that half the holding of 
36 acres was under cotton which produced Rs. 90 gross per acre 
instead of Rs. 25 at present. . 

In· all ages and in all ranks of society the sudden 'accretion of 
wealth demoralizes a certain percentage of the community. No 
doubt they . have been hoping from year to year for a return of 
peak prices and for a bumper harvest. But crops have been poor I 
and prices have continued to fall, until' they stand today at the' 
pre-war level. Here, as elsewhere, the cultivators are no doubt 
learning by bitter experience. A thrift campaign is, however, 
urgently necessary. Even now in only three cases can it be said 
that the capital debt has risen beyond hope of redem'ption. But 
with the heavy rates of interest the total interest charges come to 
about Rs. 15,000 or 8 times the land revenue and the amortization 

, of the existing debts at low interest by a land mortgage bank 
alone can. prevent the bigger debts tnounting up with compound 
interest to irredeemable amounts. 
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If the rates of· interest were lower, there should be less cause 
for anxiety;' but we must face the facts that at the present price 
of cotton the repayment of principal plus 25 per cent i{lterest 
will be beyond the· paying capacity of those with larger debts, 
although these debts may not represent at present even 40 per 
cent of their assets. 
. From the. voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs.18,08s. 

The following statement will show the distribution of the 
village holdings;-

Below From From From From From From Above 
Village. 5 6-10 1l~15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31-40 40 Total. 

acrei. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. 

-------.--~ ---.a.. ------ -- --I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Poli ... 9 

'/ 
10 11 2 3 ... 10 54 

STATEMENTS. 
Ganpat Madhoji, Tukaram Raoji, Sitaram Abhiman, Baburao 

Tukaram, Raghoji Badarji, Marsaji Laxmanji, Chinkajj 
Beosanji and the other tenants say-

The ordinary value of average land in this village is about 
Rs. 100 per acre, some land is worth more and sQme less. The 
worst land is worth about Rs. 75 per acre. In the worst land we 
are not likely to ~et more than 60 seers cottOD-_ per year 1 worth 
about Rs. 15* at present. In the better soil we get more. n some 
good fields we may get half a khandi per acre worth in ordinary 
years about Rs. SOt. The outturn varies very much according to 
the quality of the soil and the rainfall. The average outturn for 
ordinary average soil would be from 8 to 10 maunds (of 15 seers) 
p~r acre, worth from Rs. 32 to Rs. 40 in ordinary years. We do 
not expect to get more than Rs. 35t for the -cotton per acre in 
ordinary years. 

The costs of cultivation also vary according to the quality of 
the soil. In the lighter soil they will be about as follows, when 
bullocks are hired and everything is done by hired labour ;-

Weeding 
Hoeing· 
Sowing 
Bakharing 
Picking about 

Seed 
Cleaning 
Rent and celSea •.• 

or about RI. 9-2·0 per acre in all. 

*Now worth anI), Rs. 11 aD present prices. 
fWortb now RI.35. 
:S:Worth about Rs. 25 at present:pr'ieeB. 

RI. a. p. 
4 0 0 per acre. 
2 0 0 do 
o 8 0 do. 
o 4 0 do. 
o 5 0 per maund or 

Re. 1-4-0 per aer •• 
o 12 0 per acre. 
o 12 0 do. 
o 9 0 do. 
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'In better soit the 'cost may be Rs. 14 per acre as we have to do 
more weeding and the rent is heavier and the cost of picking is 
more. A pair of bullocks can cultivate 20 acres, and the cost of 

.bullocks for 20 acres would be about Rs. 210 on inferior land and 
about Rs. 240 on the better land. Their working life is about 
eight years. 1£ the cultivator and his family works all the time 
hjmself and keeps his own .bullocks, the cost would be less, but 
the cost v:aries very much according to each cultivator's labour. 

The clothing of an ordinary family in this village would cost 
about Rs. SO per annum. . . 

The profits from juar are about the same as from cotton, but 
we do not as a rule sell the juar, but keep it for food. The 
expenses for juar are less than for cotton as less weeding is 
required and we pay for the cutting in kind out of the crop. 
The expenses on mixed luar and .otton cultivation would not be 
more than Rs. 10 per acre. The outturn of juar varies from year 
to year, from 5 maunds per tiffan of 4 acres to 15 maunds per 
tiffan.. The average outturn for the village may be taken at 10 
IJlaunds of juar for one tiffan of land. The average price of juar 

-'when sold is about Rs. 10 per maund.. We also get about 700 
pool as of kadbi in a tiffan which sells from Rs. 6 to Rs. 7 per 100 
poolas when sold. 
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APPENDIX E-XVI. 

COTTON ZONE, BERAR. 

CHANDAS. TALUQ BASIM, DISTRICT AKOLA. 

A village of 2,413 occupied area situated in the western half 
of the Basim taluq of the Akola district, 8 miles west of Malegaon 
on the Mehkar-Malegaon toad, 64 miles east of Buldana and 
27 miles west of Basim. The total assessment is Rs. 1,942 which 
represents 12 annas per acre. 

The total cropped !lrea is 2,054 acres and is distributed as 
under :-

Cotlon 
Juaf 
Wheal 
Groundnut' 
Miscellaneous 

Acres. 
910 
592 
113 
200 
239 

I.and values and finance.-The tenants after discussing the 
question assert that the average value of land in the village is 
about Rs. 100 per acre. Some land is worth Rs. 125, while some 
will fetch Rs. 50 only, but this is the worst land. In Januar~ 1929. 
86 acres were sold for Rs.7,292 at an average of nearly Rs. 90 
per acre. They estimate that the total value of land in the 
village would therefore not be less than Rs. 2,40,000. We 
examined 20 leases and found that the average letting value up 
to now is Rs. 9 per acre Or 12 times the average assessment. 

But having regard to the recent great fall 'in the price of 
cotton we do not think it safe to estimate the total value in 
future at more than Rs. 21akhs at Rs. 80.per af!re. . 

The main source of finances is the sowkar Ladh Ram, 
Marwari, who is the principal money-lender in the village. He 
has advanced Rs. 15,000 in this and the surrounding villages. 
He usually charges 12 per cent. The villagers say that he is a 
good man and ,tempers justice with mercy and does not trouble 
them. He does not advance money to every orie, but only to 
thos(' whom he trusts. Vithoba Nanaji, a local cultivator, is 
another money-lender. He advances petty sums and his business 
is not very extensive. Darga Das of Harral near Risod, some 
12 miles away, is another money-lender. He is reported to do 
over one lakh of rupees of lending. He is a.Jso well spoken of. 

Most of the cultivators borrow money astequired for· cultil 
vating expenses, weeding, food, etc., 'and repay when' the crop 
is marketed. The sowkars 'here charge 12 per cent for their loans 
to old customers and 25 per cent· to new. customers. . . ' 

Trimbak Laxman says that he originally borrowed Rs. 800 
for marriage, 'etc., some 20 years ago and has kept a' running 
account repaying and. borrowing from time to time. He j;oId 
12 acres Jor ,Rs. 1,250 two years ago and sold some "Cottori ,and 
paid Rs. 1,600. He still owes Rs. 300. He;s unable ,to give a 
detailed statement of how much he has repaid. . TenantS' say 
that they do not know how to keep accounts and accept the 
60wkars, aC<;Qunts as correct. '. 
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Debts.-There 'are 102 occupants iIi the village, of whom 61 
nre indebted and 41 have no debts. The secured debt is 
Rs. 10,050 and unsecured is Rs; 32,680. From the unsecured a 
sum of Rs. 10,000 should be deducted as it is owed by two 
Marwari money-lenders who have borrowed that amount to do 

,money-lending. Thus the total debt amounts to Rs. 32,730 which 
works out at Rs. 320 per kabjedar or Rs. 536 per indebted 
kabjedar or Rs. 16 per acre or 161 times the assessment. The 61 
:indebted kabjedars hold 1,150 acres at Rs. 307. The incidence 
per acre on this land is Rs. 29 per acre as against Rs. 100 present 
and a possible Rs. 80, future average value. Excluding three 

'men Lahnu, ShaikBhikan and Ramji Raghoji, whose land is 
• heavily mortgaged, the mortgage debt per acre on land mort
gages comes to Rs. 23., Nearly all the mortgage debt could there
fore safely be amortised at a low rate of, interest by a land mort
gage bank. The cultivators stated that they would prefer to be 
financed direct by the Government with taccavi loans rather 
than that advances should be made to their mahajans at low rates 
of interest for making loans. Their objection to this latter 
scheme was. that the mahajans would charge them higher interest 
than the Government. The people in this tract are more cut 
off from the towns' and are'less progressive than the ,Beniris 
b,elow the ghats. ' , 

The debts were incurred for the following purposes:-.-, 
Rs. 

1. Repayment of old debt 
2. Cultivation expenses 
3. Putcbose of land ... 
4. Marriage and ceremonials, 
5. Famiiy maintenanoe 
6. House building 
7. Pilgrimage 
8. Litigation 

... 1,000 
.. : 13.110 

8,350 
8,250 

850 
SOO 
270 
100 

Total ... 32.730 

Cultivation of cotton.-Tenants say they usually get in 
average land two local khandis per tilIan of 4 acres or 10 

'maunds oIlS seers 'per acre. They say that one local khandi of 
20. maunds sells at Rs. 75 when the price of the Akola standard 

.khandi ,isRs. 100., Now that the price .of the Akola khandi is 
,ahout Rs. 70. the ,price of local khandi will be about Rs. 52. 
The value of cotton in one acre will then be Rs. 26. The figures 
'of local crop experiments' seem to show that the, cotton outturn 
,is unQer~stimated. ' ' 
, lita;,--:Setis at Rs. 9 a maund of 88 seers. The average out-
turn they say is 3 maunds per acre. They . sell all cotton" but 
not 'all the juar. They get Rs. 7 to Rs. 8 worth kadbi per acre 
which they feed: tQ their cattle and do not sell. . 

The average cost of cultivation for juar and cotton accord
jng to the cultivators~ statement is Rs. 10 an acre. Their holdings 
are alv.:ays mixed as they sow both ,cotton and juar, but the juar 
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provides thec·attle feed and the e~pensesof cultivation ateother-' 
wise less. It, would be fair to, take Rs . .12 .and Rs. 8 a~ represent
ing the costs of. cotton and Jua~ cultivatIon, respectI.vely. The 
average net outturn for cotton Will beRs. 14 and for JuarRs. 19 
(leaving the. kadbi out) accordir;g to the cultiv~tors. Inaddition 
they get about Rs. 2 oitur.whlch they sow With the cotton: and 
the same amount of urad with the juar. As has been remarked 
above, the cotton outturn has been probably underestimated. 
But the cotton prices have gone down so much that juar is 
probably more profitable, than cotton at present, but with correct! 
estimate of the cotton outturn, the differenee· betweenthe~ profits 
of cotton and juar cultivation would possibly not be so mucil· 

Groundnut.-In 4 acres· 50 seers are· sown. The price is 
Rs. 16 for a palla of 120 seers. Previously the villagers got 
Rs. 300 worth crop in a tiffan of land, but they state that. for 
the last two years, they have been getting crop worth Rs. 100 
only. The average outturn is .Rs. 200 for 4 acres or Rs. 50 an 
acre. The cost of cultivation is about the same as that of cotton. 
Groundn)lt is no doubt a most: valJ,lablecrop both for ou'tturn 
and for rotation purposes and the area under it will prob.ably 
now extend. According to the estimates-of the cultivators them~ 
selves the total value of the cotton, juar and groundmit crops 
comes to Rs. 33,670, i.e., to more than the total debt. If the 
value of the wheat and other crops is added to this, the pro
portion of debt to income will further be reduced. The average 
holding is of 24 acres which at Rs. 16 per acre would yield an 
average net profit of Rs. 384. But in the boom period· when 
cotton sold at Rs. 250 in the Akola Mandi the net income must 
have been not less than Rs. 1,400 per holding. 

Cost of maintenance.-This differs according to the number 
of persons in the family and their standard of living. The 
kabjedars' own estimates are as {oHows: There are 114 adult 
males and female 179 adults and 194 children in the families or 
489 persons in all, and they estimate their total expenditure at 
Rs. 38,250 or Rs. 96 per head. They stated that in estimating 
their expenditure, they took intQ account the expenses they are 
obliged to incur on certain festivals and at deaths and births 
etc. According to our enquiries in many Berar villages w~: 
find that Rs. 300 a year is quite sufficient for the upkeep ~f an 
average middle class family of five. Circumstances of this village 
are not different from other villages and there seems to be no 
reason why a family of five should require Rs. 470. If a 
man earns more, he is justified in spending more, but they 
cannot complain of poverty under the circumstances. 

On the whole, the village seems to have weathered the 
cotton boom well. The price of cotton is now little more than 
one-fourth what it was at the peak. Here, as elsewhere, the 
cultivators still seem to have rather extravagant ideas; but the 
number who lost their lands and have .ruined- themselves as:J 
result of the boom are at the most only 2 or 3 in number. As· 
usual, debt incurred for purchase of land in the boom is an 
important item Rs. 8,350. Marriage and ceremonials account 
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for Rs. 8,250. The largest item, however, is Rs. 13,110 for culti
vating expenses, and more than half the cultivators habitually 
take short-term loans for their agricultural expenses repayable 
at harvest, 'all of which were still outstanding. As our enquiry 
was made before, the harvest was over, this item is not surprising. 
At Rs. 10 per acre the total annuaL agricultural expenses of the 
village are Ibetween Rs. 20,000 and Rs. 24,000. The indigenous 
sowkars' here, as elsewhere in this tract, seem to be functioning 
wen in: financing the seasonal loans. The principal requirement 
here as throughout ·Berar is a land mortgage bank to amortize 
the larger debts at a seasonable rate of interest. 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 33,871. , . 

The following statement will' show the distribution of the 
village holdings:-

Below Froml From From From From From Above 
Village. 5 6-1011-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31-·-40 40 Total. 

acres. Rcres. acres. acres acres. acres. acres. acres. 

---,'-. ~~-.-- --'---------.-- -- -- --'--
1 2 3 " .5 6 7 8 g 10 

",,;- , 

C;hand~s ... .13 20 22 13 14 
8/ 6 6 102. 

,. 
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APPENDI;X, E-XVII. 
COTTON ZON,E, BERAlt 

M:ALCANI, TALUQ CHIKHLt,DISTRlct BpiqAr-tA. 

A typical village of the Buldana p.la~eau with aha,rea of 
1,241 acres and population, of 465 persons, situated,2 ,miles from 
Chikhli on the Chikhli-Buldana road. 'The total occupied area 
of the village is 1,191 acres and the revenue demand Rs. 1,369-2-0 
or about Re. 1-5-0' per acre. 

Cropping.~ The cropped area,' ,of the village is Q5,1, acr~ ,~nd' 
is distributed under, various, crops as pnper :'.,..". C ' " , 

,ACN1B. 

Cottoa '300; 
',jUIIf '3~4 
Wheat ,97 
Linseed2 
Gram " i9 
Other. '189' 

Finance.-:-The ,villagers borrow mon~y from the" c6ik;hIi 
sOl' .. kara who are mostly Telis. One Lip,gayat Bania,of SlltgllOn 
also finances this village. The common -rateo£ intereSt for mQrt
gage loans is Re. 1-4-0 per cent and.forsi'mple loans :is Rs'.'2 

,pe .. , , month. Fot simpte debts, pro-notes an(Ldastavez are exe
cuted. Borrowers have to purchase the stamped paper. 

The :total. amount qrdinarily required for financing agricul
tllraJ operations is Rs. ,- 10,000 a year and ihissum IS easily 
obt.ained from the ,sowkars. lheonly trouble is tJtehighrate 
of Interest. 

Tenants.-There are 58 kabjedars in the village cultiYating 
821.28 acres at Rs. 969-1-9 iri the villageim(f-214'acies 'on 
Rs. 231-7-0 elsewhere. The remaining 130 acres' of land· i/1. the \ 
,village is b~ing ha~itually let out on theka to others. ',", .•. 

, Land values.-The average· letting value is Rs. 14 per 'acre.
Good cotton and juar land is sold for Rs. 150 'ani acre nowadays. 
~ight soil is sold at&.60 to Rs. 75 per acre. The average value 
IS about Rs. 125 per acre. , 

Debts.~The total debt due from the kabjedars is Rs. 55,729 
of which Rs.:,38,51~ or' 67 per cent is secured :andRs:,17.214or 
33 per cent IS unsecured. The sources ,and purposesfor;;which 
the debt was taken ate as' given below: --'" ' , 

14 

Mahajaa 
Co-operative 
Government 

Sources. 

• a •• 

~~~, 
... 54.546., 
.. ' '1,149 
, -;'34,< 

Total .. , '55.729 
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Repayment of earlier debt' . 'U, , .. 
Seed. ,manure and agricultural operations 
Purcbase of land ... ,., ...•. ' .. ~ 
Building agricuHural bouses. 
Marriage and cermonials 
Litigation 
Maintenance. .! ••• ! 

i.J' 

RI. 
30.109 
10.328 

8,300 
850 

4.761 
•.. 591 

790 

.:. 55.729 

Leaving out the ()lddepts, 80 per cent is for productive and 20 
per cent for unproductive purposes. More' than 50 per ,cent is 
old .debt which here, as elsewhere, is a heavy burden on the 
people. . 

P~ople . welcome the idea of a land mortgage ba~k' or any 
other} institution for supplying long-term credit at a cheap rate' 
of il!terest .. They say that Government should give taccavi more 
liberally and for all purposes if it really wants to: help the 
people. .. .: .. ' . 
., Of the 58 kabjedars, 12 are free from debt. The debt thus 

J works. out at Rs. 960 per kabjedar or Rs. 1,211 per indebted 
'kabjedat 01' Rs.47per acre. The following are indebted beyond 
hope 'of redemption:-'-. 

" .- - Area beld. Ren~ paid. Debt owed. 

-r· 

'j-. ;1 2 3 4 
'. , ,. 

Acres. Rs. Re. 

'.I. :ruk~rliin 'y ad~ . ... ... 36 34 4.335 

2.' Bhawanil Singh: ... ... 31 , . 41 5.565 

3- ,Gajaba. ... 28 37 . , 

4.020 

4, Sadashiv Punjabi .. , 48 41 5.377 
.. ~ 

Total .... 4 :1.43 153 19.297 

. 
They. ,between diem, Qwe nearly 40 per cent of the total debts 
of the village, They ask that Government should advance 
taccavi on a long-term in. sums equal, to the market value of 
their lands. They say this will save them from ruin. . 

Members of co-operativesocieties.-of these members, 9 are 
indebted to the society to the extent of Rs. 1,149 and to. sowkars 
to the i extent of Rs. 16,576. They hold 269 acres of land at 
Rs. 305 .. The average debt is Rs. 1,969 per indebted member, 
or .Rs~ 61 per acre or 54 times the assessment. Here, as else
where, the members of the co~operative credit society have 
borrowed freely' from all sources and hence are more heavily in
debted than others. The so·called co-operative credit society i. 



.imply an agency' for borrowing< more morley , ,These 9 members 
are responsible for about half the debt oLthe village.: Mr,$shir., 
sagar. the Honorary Secretary. Central Bank, Buldana., ve~ 
kindly attended the enq1,1iry': and lte}ped us to findol,lf:; th~ tacts. 

Cost tind profits of cultivation;..;,-This differs from 'cultivator 
to cultivator according to<the n~tu,re of the soil;, m~thods of 
cultivation and: personal industry. "But the peopl~ MreedoD 
the following estimate all a fair average: --;'"' , " :, .. <, ; 

Preparatory tillage~ i./;iemoval a£ ' 
kopal and kunda~'," " 

Summll!~ ,bakhering , or' 
Cotlon seed 12 Ibi. pcdi acre' , 
Sowing charges 
Two weeding.· .. . 
Horing ' .. ' . .... '1 
Picking.I!t,Re,.:11·4.0,a ill_BUild' ,. I., 

Average, .'
Land revenue. 

Total , . 

Per acre. . Re. 'a • .,: 
1:8' 0.' 
J, .-

140 
'0·6 '0' 
1"8 0, 
600 
300 
SO 0 if the crop i. 20 

maunda": . 
or 2' 8' 0 if the crop i. 10 

mauadl. 
3 12 0 
1 8 0 

?~ 6 iI 

This is for cultivation done entirely by hired labour' ~nd 
hired bullocks. A cultivator working himself and owning a 
pair t>f bullocks requires much less. A pail'-of plough bullocks 
is bought at Rs. 125 to Rs.' 150 and works on an average for-six 
to eight years. People say that a pair of bullocks will suffice 
for 16 acres. The depreciation will therefore be Re. 1-2-0 per', 
acre. Juar cultivation requires about two-thirds. of the cost of 
cotton cultivation.' . 

OuttuTn.-In good soil people say that they get 20 Iilaunds of 
14 seers or 560 pounds and in ordinary soil, 10 maunds or 280 
pounds. They 'consider 15 maunds per acre to be a fair average 
for the village, i.e., 420 pounds per acre' worth Rs. 40 when the 
khandi is Rs. 82 in Khamgaon, but not more than Rs. 35 at the 
present price of Rs. 70 per khandi at Khamgaon. With the 
fall in cotton prices, people say that the net profit from cotton 
is less than from juar. The net profit will vary from Rs. 20 to 
Rs. 25 per acre. But everything depends on the price of cotton. 

Subsidiary income.-Some cultivators have a subsidiary in
come from earting and labour. Some sell ghee andkarbi. The 
total income from all these sources is estimated at Rs. 8,700 or 
an average of Rs. 152 per kabejdar. ' 

Costs of maintenance.~There are 89 adult males, 107 adult 
females and 124 children in the families of 58 kabjedars. Thus 
the avera@ family in the village consists of a little over five 
Qersons. Their individual estimates of their cost of'4iving ·total 
Rs. 14,450 or an average of Rs. 250 per kabjedar. The average 
holding in the village is a little over 18 acres. The net average 
annual income from an average holding would not appear to be 
less thanRs. 340. The village is near the market town gf 
Chikhli, where ample employment is available. 
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; I 'Thus fill '. 'I'lo,rma}-. year there is '3 good margin for otheJ: 
expen:ses.~, Bu. in years '0£ partial failures of crops, they cannot 

. save, anything.. . 
.", l'fie interest· charges 08"- the total debt approximates to 
RSl.d.O~OOO per annum. or over . seven times the land revenue. 
~. ;:rh~re tan be ncf economic development until the old debts 
a'fe amortized: at 'a reasoriablerate 'of interest. 'This could only 
be done by' a lang mortgage· bank. If this can be done, the 
existing financial agencies will suffice for short-term requirements. 

From th~' voluhtary statements. of the, cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 8,900.", . 
. The £ol.1o~i~g f.staternent will sho~ the.distrib'ution of the 

vIllage holdlDl,{s :~; . , , :: ;' 1 ". " 'I _ . Below F~om From Fro 'From From From AbOVE 
Village. 5 ~10 11-1516-2021-2526-3031- 40 40 Total. 

-" '":i-'-- .;~'.':' .:~' .~ .. ~'~. ~~_':5' :;:'10 
I, 

121 ~alghani ... 15 8 6 3 4 '7 3 58 
• I" 

" j I ) 

. " " " , . 
" -- I .. ~ 
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APPENDIX, E-XVIII: 
" 

COTTON ZONE; BERAR. 

AN'JANJ' nUZRUK,' TAtUQ MEiiKAR, DISTRICT BULDANA. 

A big village of 6,689 acres in the Mehkar taluq of the 
Buldana district, 10 miles from Mehkar on the Mehkar-Basim 
road. The total croQpedarea.lf 6,394 acres and the land revenue 
demand Rs .. 1,242. 'I'h_~,principal crops are-

Acres 
. Cotton . i.600 
Juaf M37, 
Wheat 1.825 
Others. [1.932 

The kabj:edars holdi 3,936 acres at Rs. 5,001..in othet; villages. 
Thus the t.otal land oW,ned by ithese kabjedars is 10,625 acres at. 
Rs. 12,243. . . . 

Land·valttes.-Aft'iir. thefaH in the prices of cotton, the 
average price of land·, averages nowadays Rs. 175 per ~qeand 

I the average letting value is Rs.: 14 per acre ..... -This is a fairlY 
prosperous village. ' Tht village is net far off from the Hyderabad: 

. State borders,.. 

Finance.-People borrow either from . local mahajans or the 
co-op~rative society.' ; T.he mahajans are either ¥arwaris .. or 
Komtls. Some of the' bIgger cultIvators also do a little money
lending. On mortgages the most cO.mmon rate of interest is IlL 
per cent and on simple bonds 24 per cent. 24 per cent onmort-: . 
gages and 36 per cent on simple loans are not 'Unusual, seasonal 
loans advanced for six to eight months carry, generally speaking, 
36 per cent. Pro-notes, dastavez are instruments of credit. Loans 
on mortgages are generally taken for three years and simple loans 
for one year. Majority of the. borrowers repay in: time. These 
do not have to pay penal rate of interest. Big and, respectable 
money-lenders pass receipts and are said to keep proper accounts. 
Upstarts do not pass receipts and even when . loans are repaid, 
file civil suits to recover' the loans. People therefore suggest that 
money-Ienders .. should be compelled to keep accounts on, hooks 
supplied by Government on payment and that the mahajans should 
give copies of accounts to borrowers. 

People, :say 'thatco-oper~tive bank charges Rs", 12 and on 
default-- ~s; :15 interest. ; They therefore do not feeLenthusiastic 
about it. Th~e, are 23 members of the society,: but their 
borrowings are not ,confine<j to the bank alone,. ,as . .they ,borrow 
from mahajans asweII.· " 

SeaSonal loans are taken in Ashad and 'g'eiieraUr repaid at 
.the harvest. 

Debts.-There are 164kabjedars in aU, of whom 108 are 
indebted and 56 are free from debt. The total ,debt is 
Re. 1,31,866 which is made up of Rs. 67,921 or 49 . per cent 
Ilecuredand Rso' 69,945 or 51 per cent unsecured. It works out,. 
~tR8, 840 per kabjedar Qr Rs. 1,267 per indebted kabjPdar I or' 
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Rs. 12 per acre or 11 times the. assessment. Of the indebted 
kabiedars, the following are heavily indebted:-

- Acrel. Land I Debt. revenue. 

1 2 3 I 4 
, 

Acrel. RI. a •. 
1. Akbar Ali ... . .. 10 12 2.000 

2. UdajiMate ... . .. 7 11 2.250 

3. Kailalp!lri ... . .. 55 S9 10.700 . 
4. Deolia Kanbu: -

11 14 2.600 ... 
,. 

5. Narayan ... . .. 20 24 3.000 

6. ~haorao ... ... 250 297 5.054 

7. Vikram ... ... 9 12 8.000 . 
8. SbaDkarlingh ... ... 96 93 4.225 

t. Syed Amir ... . .. 85 99 7.000 

----- --, 
Total 543 621 44.829 ... , 

I 

Nos. 6 and 8. can be helped by amortization. The others seem 
bound to lose their land in the absence of any special concilia
tion proceedings. It is seen that 7 out of 164 or 4 per cent only 
are more or less hopelessly indebted. It will be seen that about 
35 per cent of the total debt is due from the above nine persons 
cnly. If these are excluded, the total debt on 99 indebted 
persons will be Rs. 93,037 or RI. 939 per indebted kabiedar. 

The 23 members of the co-operative society own 1,252 acres 
at Rs. 1,421 and owe Rs. 13,407 to the bank and R •. 43,696 to 
mahajans. Thus the total debt due from these 23 members i. 
Rs. 57,105 or Rs. 2,482 per member or R •. 45 per acre or 40 
time!! the assessment. . 

It is c1ea~ that the members of the society are very Dl.uch 
more heavily indebted than non-members and that it would be 
most mi8leadin~ to calculate the indebtedness of Ihe province 
on the basis of tM debts of co-operative society member •. 

The purpose. 'for which' debt was faken ,are 3S under:-' 
, RI. 

Rep.ymenl of old debt •.• 27.216 
Arrearl of land revenue 1.200. 
Mafliage and cermoniall 34,864 
Purchale of land ... ... 29.615 
Senonal .gricultuflll upenlel. leed. w.gee. etc. 27.821 . 
Litigation . 7.ISO 

Total 1.27.~ 
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Costs and profits of cultivation.-These differ from kabjedar 

to kabjedar and depend .on .vari~us .fa.ctors • . i.e., the na.ture of 
the soil. method of cultivatIon,' IDdlvldual JDdustry, raID. c:tc. 
But --an idea of the average cost can be had from the followlDg 
estimate made by the cultivators themselves:-

Cotton-:-
Ro. a. p. 

Koplya. elc. 
Seed and lowing 
Weedingl (2) 
Davaran 
ricking 
Alleument 

1 8 0 per acre. 
300 
300 
1 8 0 
312 0 
380 

TOlal 16 4 0 

A pair of buIl~ks. is bought for Rs. 100 and works for six years 
and manages 20 acres. Depreciation will be 12 annas pel' acre. 
Total expenses Rs. 17 per acre. 

JUaT.~'rhe cost of juar cultivation is about two-thirds of 
that of cotton. 

These estimates are for those who employ hired labour. 
Labour is less expensive in this upland tract than in the Purna 
valley near the railway and big towns. Bhagwan Shivram of 
Shegaon who was present at our enquiry gave his own figures for 
cultivating 15 acres of land as follows :-

Ro. a. p. 
3 maundi cotton aeed 6 0 0 
11 maanda wheal aced 24 0 0 

12 pail ia lac 9 0 0 
1 pailitar 0 8 0 

Laboar'on all operationa: be and Ihree member. of 20 0 0 
. hia family work in the field. Theae charges repreaent 
the ex .... laboar he haa to employ. 

e arpenler. 8 pailia 5 8 0 
~u"ock feed (Iarki) 10 0 0 
Renl 45 0 0 ---

120 0 0 

This is what a man working in the field with the family requires. 

Outtum.~otton~~In good soil people say they get a 
khandi of 20 maunds of 12 seers each per acre which means 480 
pound, and 10 maunds in the ordinary land. Taking 15 maunds 
to be the average outturn, the value will come to RI. 41 at the 
rate of RI. 55 a local khandi or Rs. 36 at present prices:" The 
net profit will vary between Rs. 27 to Ri. 22 at Rs. 55 per local 
~handi. If ,the price of cotton goes down further,. the profits 
will, of course. further decrease. If the price be at RI. 70 per. 
standard khandi or Ri. 44 per local khandi the net profit will not 
be above Rs. 18 per acre on the average. 
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. Juar.,......,In: gaad saiL peaple get 5 maunds. per acre (1 maund 

i~ Nual to' 96 ~eers) and in ardinary sail 3 maunds. Taking the 
aver~ge at. 4 maunds per acre, the grass incame carnes to', Rs. 36 
per acre at Rs. 9 a maund. The net prafit will be abaut Rs. 28 
taRs. 30 excluding karbi. 

Wheat.-In gaad sail peaple say they get eight times the 
seed sawn and in ardinary land 4 to' 5 times. Taking the average 
auttur~" tbe valu~ per acre will be aba,ut Rs. 39. The cast of 
cultivatianis the ,'same as far cattan, and the net prafit' will be 
abaut Rs. 27. 

The average gross autturn af a mixed halding will be abaut 
Rs. 37 per acre and taking the average cast af cultivation at 
Rs. 12 per acre, the net prafit per acre carnes to' abaut Rs. 25 
per acre, but the urea under cattan at present prices i§ apparently 
less paying t\1an wheat and,. juar and will yield less than Rs. 25 
per acre the all raund' average far mixed cropping. 

" 'Costs ofmainienance.~ The 164 kabjedars have 200 male 
adults, 266 female adults and 370 children, in all 836. The 
average family therefare is af five ·persans. Accarding to' the 
estimates af the kabjedars. they state that they actually spend 
Rs. '99,358 an foad and c1athing which carnes taRs. 605 per 
f~mily.A .man)s undaubt~dly at liberty to' spend .whatever he 
likes. We arecancerned With what an average famIly of 5 per
sons ·reaiJy requires. The fallawingestimate is prepared an this 
basis:~ 

Rs. a'. p. R,; a. p. 
Juai' 4 khandis 120 0 0 Ohotis 2 pairs 900 
Wheat 10 kuros 25 8 0 Kurtas 4 4 0 0 

"Rice 5 kuros 12 8 0 ,Coat 1 4 0 0 
Oal8 kudOl 22 8 0 Oupattas 30 0 

,Oil 12 0 0 Pagotis 2 '4 0 ~o 
-,Salt 2 0 0 Shoes 1 pair 2 8 0 
, Ke'rosene 8 0 0 Sadis 2 ... )' ,15 0 '0 Vegetables, j!hee, 360 0 Cholis6 ... J 

chillies, etc. Children . .. ,18 0, 0 
---' :-,-,-.-

Total 238 ,8.0 ',I'otal -... ~ ,59,,8 0 

Grand totRI nearly Rs. 300. 

Men af status will use sugar and ghee instead of oil and gUf' 
and may require mare clothes, but sman cultivators will nat 
even'require Rs. 300 a year. They may spend Rs. 650 as they 
allege because they can afford to' dO' So'. One thing is clear that 
they have nat incurred debts far maintenance as will appear 
from the purpases far which debts were taken. ", 

Non-agricultural inc.ome.-Th.e kabiedars have other. sources 
af incame ,as well.BlggercultIvatars dO' maney-lendIng, sell 
ghee others earn by carting and labour. Still others keep shops. 
Som~ sell kadba. The total income of all the kabjedarsfrom 
these' sources" aj::cording to their owri estimate" comes to 
,Rs. 33,184.'ar Rs. 20~,per, kabiedar. ,-.. 

With theeJceptlon of the 4 per cent kabledars mentlOned 
above; the others are in a fin.ancially strong position. The chief 

. trollble -is the, present low PrIct: of, cotton. In t~e cott?n boom 
there was a mania for purchaSing 1 land, at ,the high prices then 
~revail!ng. The Beraris made a very natural error in calc~latini 
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the trend of future prices and are now saddled with these debts. 
But although the high interest charges give rise to anxiety. :the 
am~unt of capital debt is not beyond their paying capacity. pro
vided the debts are amortized at a low rate of interest. The 
present arrangements for short-term loans will suffice if a land 
mortgage bank for financing long-t~rm loans is established. 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appean 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 39.194. 

The following statement will, show the distribution of the 
village holdings :~ . 

IBelo .. Froml Froml From! From Floml FromlAboj 

V;II:~-t~~~:;:;r:;i:;·I:; 
Anjani Buruk ... / 81 23/ 18/ 24/ 17 18/ 10 1 461 164 

ANJANI BUZRUK. 
I. Malbarrao of Sbelgaon Desbmukb 
2~ Gyanba of Madni 
3. Tulsiram of Madni 
4. Sbeoram Patel of Isb .. ari 

They and the people of Anjani 
made the following statement:-

... 2 and others of thcae and ::: 5 other villages present. 

Buzruk after consultation 

\Ve borrow from the local mahajans or Co-operative Bank. 
Mehkar .. The mahaians are. mostly Marwaris· and. Komtis. 
Some prosperus Kunbi cultivators do money-lending. but they 
are few. On mortgages the rate of interest charged is Re. 1-4-0 
per cent. on simple debt over Re. 1-8-0 per cent. Pro-notes. 
dastavez andakadas are the instruments on which. simple debt 
is advanced. The duration is generally three years. In ordinary 
circumsta!'f~ people repay the loans according .to the agree
ment. It IS rarely that defaults are made. In the event of 
default, compound interest is charged and the old debt r~newed. 
Receipts are granted and accounts are properly kept by respect
ahle mahajans. Upstarts do not as a rule pass receipts unless a 
debtor presses for it. And in some cases receipts are not given 
even then and suits are filed. Courts do not accept oral pleas 
of repayment unless receipts are filed, and thus the debtors have 
to pay twice over .. We propose that mahajans should be made to I 
keep accounts on books obtained from Treasury Officers and 
certified by him to contain certain number of pages. Also the 
mahajans should be made to. give a copy of account to their 
clients. 

Co-operative bank charged Rs. 12 and on default Rs:·· 15. 
The rate being almost the same, we do not like the bank~ As a 
matter of fact a mahajan is more considerate than a bank. H_e 
advances at any time and extends the time of repayment in "times 
of need~ but the bank is nowadays very strict and attaches P(O-
PtTty. 1 hat is why we do not much care for it. r 

IS '. 
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, . '.',A cultivator requires loans in Ashad for agricultural pur
,'po~es.as wages d agricultural labour are paid in cash. In 

nonnalyears this kind of loan,is annually repaid after the crops 
are harvested. ' 

We reserve juar for consumption and seed and sell cotton 
in Akola and Malegaon. We have no complaint against the 
cotton market practices. ' 

, Malharrao has recently purchased 14ac~es for Rs. 1,450. He 
borrowed only Rs. 400. The rest he had with him. They are 
the profits of his cultivation. ' , 

Only recently 26 acres of land was sold for Rs. 1.900 here. 
If was not a fair price as it was sold by' co-operative bank for 
their money. If taccavl is granted for all purposes, we shall 
gladly take it. At present we get only for bullocks and seed or 
for land improvement. " ' 

Sitaram Patel, an old man, says that the strong point of 
-taccavi is that it is recoveredrigorouslt.' Debt therefore does 
not swell. 

We want that some arrangement be made whereby we may 
get .cheap money to payoff old debt which carried heavy 
interest. ' , 

Bhagwan Shivram of Shegaon-
town 19· acres of land at Rs. 29. I own a pair of bnllocks. 

I purchased it for Rs. 110 two years back. I borrowed only 
.,: Rs.: 50:at Zper cent.' I have paid Rs. 35. I owe only Rs. 25 
,·now.' A pair works for ten years. 

f.)ost ,of.cultivf:ltion of 15 acres of l~nd.-

- :Sina!ind~ cotton 8eed 
1)'1"ln8unds wheat' ,.';, ' 

. 12 'paili lac 
.;,. 

,tpqiU juar, • ... 
Labour pn a)1 operations 

Carpenter 8paiJi 
10 maunds sarki for bullocks 

"I " .' ' 

1 ' 
Total 

Rs. 'a: p. 
600 

24 iI 0 
90'0 
080 

..I. 20 0 0' I work with 3 ot'her 
members of the 
family. 

580 
100 0 

75 0 '0 

. r incurred rio btherexperises~ • I did' n'ot p~rchase dandi 'or 
bcikhar 'or anythirig or iron for plough. . 

'" BansilaL Narsinghdass. Marwari, one of the principal indi
'genous bankers and Honorary ~agistrate, Buldana, states-

;" , 'Ve'have great trouble in recovering our money owing to 
the court's ,delays and delays in execution of decrees. Also' 
p~ople take advantage: of this Insolvency Act and become insol
v~nts. The courts do not make full enquiries. 
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Still the usual rate of interest is 12' per cent on mortgages 
and also without mortgage to solv~nt and, substantial land
holders. 

I donol charge more: than 24 per cent in any case. i do not 
lend money to people who have no assets or who are not in a 
position to repay and so I do not" charg~ higher "i~terest. 

, I have ab~ut one lakh's business in lending. ' .I have about 
460 acres of land also. . 

I got this in payment of debts during the last 50 years. I do 
not cultivate the' land myself. . I sublet it. But I get no propeY. 
profits and I do not want mote Iim9. .'., , , 

Mr. AmrtiWaman Dalal ,of Billdana, 'Honorary 'Magistrate, 
reported to have some 20 lakhs of business, states- ' 

Toa few persons who are my cultivators, etc., I,lend out 
small sums occasionally. But'as a general rule, I do. not lend 
sums less .. than Rs. 2,000. I have individual debtors to' whom I 
have advanced as much as one lakh of rupees. I only, ~dvance 
on security. I have not a large number of debtors, b~~ I deal 
large sums on good security. ,", 

I usually do not charge more, than 9 'per cent· pe~: annum. 
I carry on my business on my own capital. I do, noLtakeany 
deposits from,.others ,and l.do notta~e advances from qthers for 
carrying on business. 

I should not be prepared to take advances from a bank o,r 
ell,ewhere for' the purpose' of, business as money-lending has be-
come very risky nowadays. ' ' ' 

People become insolvent nowadays' and I lose my money. 
Mr. Lanka 'recently did so. He borrowed Rs. SO,OOO it{'6 

pt'r cent without security: He is a commission agent 'arid cotto'n 
merchant in: Bombay and had' a big business. I made 'advances 
to him from time to time during the last 30 years.' 'He-was 
recently declared, a bankrupt in Bombay. "Ida not, know' how 
;much lilhall get, perhaplf, 4annas in the rupee .. I ram lin' favour 
of a land mortgage bank., I agree :with the "opinion ,jointly 
submitted by us on behalf of the Co~opetative j OrliditJSociety. 
Buldana, by Mr. Kale, M.L.C. 
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APPENDIX E-XIX. 

COTTON ZONE, BERAR. 
DHARANGAON. TALUQ MALKAPUR, DISTRICf BULDANA. 

This is a very large and fertile village, about 3 miles to the 
west of Malkapur and not far from the borders of the east Khan
desh district of the Bombay Presidency. The abadi is a large one 
with a number of fine two and three storied substantially built 
. houses. The total population is 1,249 and there are a number of 
.non-agriculturists resident here. The labouring classes find ample 
employment on good wages in Malkapur town adjoining. The 
total occupied area of the village is 2,166 acres and the assessment 
is Rs. 5,763 or an average of approximately Rs. 2-12-0 per acre. 
2,102 acres are at present under crop. The principal crops are as 
follows :-

Acres. 
dotton ." 754 
Juar ... 349 
Groundnul ..•• 381 
Tur ... · 60 
Urad 68 
Miscellaneous ... 121 

Tur and Urad are not sown separately, but are sown with the 
cotton and juar. respectively, the-re being 814 acres under cotton 
andtur'and 417 acres under juar and urad. • 

tand Values.-'--The general position here is very level and the 
soils are very rich, deep and fertil~~ We have examined 16 sale
deeds executed between 1927 and 1929 and found that 56 acres of 
land have been sold for Rs. 33,750 or an average of Rs: 612 per 
acre. On the 3rd April 1929, 3 acres of land ;were sold for 
Rs. 3,000 or at Rs .. 1,OOO per acre. We similarly examined 171 
lease-deeds which showed that, during the same period 168 acres 
were leased out for Rs. 5.416 or at an average of Rs. 32-4-0 per 
.acre. The cultivators state that, at the time of the cotton boom, 
the average value of land here was not less than Rs. 2,000 per 
acre, but its present valueis about Rs. 600 per acre. 

Costs and profits ofagTicultuTe.~We asked the cultivators 
to consult and give us their joint estimate of the ordinary costs 
of cl,lltivation with hired bullocks and hired labour, and they 
gave the following estimate:- ' 

Cotton 
Per acre. 
R.. 8. p. 

Clearing of cotton stalks. etc., and 3 0 0 
bakhering in the hot weather. 

Cotton seed 5 to 6 seers per acre ". 0 12 0 
Tur seed ." 0 2 0 
Weeding (three weedin.1s in all)... 4 8 0 
Sowing per acre ... 2 0 0 
Hoeing per acre ." 3 0 0 
Picking Rs. 5 per standard khandi of 3 0 0 

·394 seers, i. e.. Rs. 3.8-0 when 
the crop is 20 maund, per acre. 
and an average of Rs. 3 per acre. 

Total ••. 16. 6 0 
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They stated that those persons wbo keep their own bullocks and 
work with their families in the fields will incur less expense~. 

luar.-The expenses for luar cultivation and for groundnut 
they estimated as follows:- '1-: ~: ... 

IUQf'. Groundnut.-
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Seed Ii to 2 leers ,\l>eT 0 4 0 Seed. 20 seers 5 0 0 
acre. Weeding 4 8 0 

Urad. 3 seers 0 6 0 Hoeing 3 0 0 
Weeding 2 0 0 Sowing 2 0 0 
Cutting 2 0 0 Digging up and collect· 7 8 0 
So"ing 2 0 0 iog at Rs. 1·8.0 per 
Hoeing 3 0 0 paili. 

Total... 9· 10 0 Total ... 22 0 0 

OuttuTn-Cotton.-They stated that the average outturri in 
this village varied between 15 and 20 maunds of 14 seers per acre. 
They stated that some of the best soils were capable of producing 
one full standard khandi per ,acre: but this was above the aver
age. They estimated. the average outturn between .IS to 20 
maunds per acre, which represents '<I value pf Rs. 63-8-0 when the 
standard khandi' is sol~ at Rs. 100 which was a fair average rat.e, ill 
Malkapur during the last two years; The price, however, has 
now gone down to about Rs. 70 per khandi so that the value of 
the average gross outturn at present would not be more than 
Rs. 45 per acre. They stated 'that in the boom year the cotton 
outturn was worth not less than Rs. 200 per .acre;.but those days 
had gone now and it was idle to regret. In additJ.otJ. . they 
expected to obtain about Rs. 5 of tur per acre with :the cotton, 
so that even at the present low price of cotton, the' average value 
of the gross outturn per acre would be Rs. 50. ' 

lllar.-They estimated the avera~e outturn at 10 maunds of 
48 seen per acre valued at Rs. 50. They stated that they usually 
got Rs. 6 or Rs. 7 worth of urad in addition. . 

There.are 213 kabiedars in the village and the average holdin~ 
is 10 acres only. They say that many of the cultivators use 
hired- bullocks in which case they sell most of their kaTbi, but 
that a pair of bullocks could cultivate 20 acres of land. ,and that 
the kaTbi of 4 acres was sufficient for their fodder throughout' the 
year. They stated that the price of a decent pair of bullocks was 
between Rs. 125 and Rs. 150 and that their working life was from 
8 to 10 years. They stated that in this. tract there had been no 
cattle disease for some years. On a.holding of 20 'acres, the 
annual capital depreciation on a pair of bullocks w~uldtherefore 
to between 12 ·to 14 annas per acre only. They ,sfated that 
people .withsmaller holdings of 8 to 10 acres either keep cheaper 
bullocks worth Rs. 50 and feed them less or. ,else take 
bullocks on hire. Ther estimated th~ outturn of karbi at Rs. 8 
or Rs.--9 per acre, hal at least of which they sell, so that the 
karbi produced in the juar land for sale would be worth another 
Rs. 4 per acre, .This gives, for juar, a gross outturn of just over 
R~, 60 per acre, 
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GrouJUI.,u'.-They say that 5 to 6 pailis is the at"etage Outtum 
worth RI. 15 per paili or Rs.. 75 to RI. 90. They ~ that the 
at"e~e gross t"alue of the groundoot per acre would be Rs.. 82. 
In conclusion the t"iHaten nated that theie ettima!es were based 
on the crop outtums of the last couple of yean. which they 
estimated at U anna!!. In a good year they get more and in 
a bad year they get less. They stated that the expemes of a 
small man .-hose family works in the field would be less. It 
appears, howet"er, that, a1 pre!ent prices,. the net profira are 
approximately not less than the followint :-

Rs. h. L. 
Cottoe 50 .ia. 15 = 3S r-r .ere. 
J.... 60 .ia_, = 51 do. 

Groaauat BZ .ia. 22 = 60 do. 

Ont of which th«;:r have to pay RI. 2-U-Oper acre rent. 

At the time when we t"wted the village, the price of cotton 
was about RI. 90 per 6ta!ldard kh2ndi: bnt the culm-aton then 
stated that. if there was any further fall in the price of cotton. it 
would become les remuneratit"e than juar. . 

In spite of the great fall in the price, ~ture in this rut
~ is i'tiH yielding a good income althouth in the boom yean 
the net income from 10 acres of land mml have been not les 
th2n IU. 800 or Rs. ~. . 

Costs 0/ tfI.iRUPllJJlU tlJld cloth int.-An ~t"erage family of 
fit"e persons requires : 

Joar" ldaaad. 
Wheat.S .... do 
Rice. 10 kudo 
Dal.lhdo 
Oil 
Salt 
Keroseec 
Vetrtables. thee. ~t~. 

Total 

L. .. p. 
l2D •• 
12 I • 
20 • 0 
2Z I • 
U • 0 
2 • .. 
10. 

30 • 0 

m •• 

People do not we rice and wheat cL.ily, but on festh'ak. This 
includes occational arte feasta aliO:-

mon.. 2 pain 
K-.4 
Cost! 
D"""an_ 2 
P~I~I 
Shoes 1 pan 
Sed;' .. 0001_' 
(lUldRaJ 

Total 

TOIaIn..-

Ita. , 
.-.~ : 

.1 .. 

.1 
16 
I 

:!D 

73 
_ 3I)l 
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The total amount required by the 213 kabjedan to feed and clothe 
themselves and their families.. would then- come to RI. 63,900. 
Even at present prices. the net profits from agriculture in the 
present year in this village cannot have been much less than 
Rs. SO.(XX). while. even if the whole area had been leased out to 
othen at the present average letting value. the kabiedars would 
have obtained an income of Rs. 67,26t, which is Rs. 3.664 more 
than they state, is required for their -maintenance. They have. 
however. to pay their rent in addition to these estimated 
expenses. 

Taking the average holding at 10 acres, at present prices the 
poeition would be-

Rs. 

M.i.'eDallCe ADd dolhing ._. 300 

Re.1 ... Z1 

Total ... m 

Net profits of agriculture not less than Rs. 400. 

S"bsidiary income.-But the people of this village are not 
IOlely dependent on agriculture. Some of them do money
lending and mop·keeping. The srnall men work on wages in 
their 'Pare tirne: while others selJ thee or breed cattle. The 
total income according to the individual estimates of the culti
vator. themselves from all these lOurces comes to Rs. 53,221 or 
approximately Rs. 250 per kab)edar. It is clear that this is a mOil 
valuable village where agriculture, even under :yIverse circum

'stances. is a profitable business. It is typical of the rich portions 
of the Malkapur and Jalgaon haveli. 

Sources 0/ /inance.-The only lOurce of credit is the mahaian. 
There are several local Marwaris who do moneY·lendiDg in the 
village and charge anything from Rs. 18 to RI. 36 per cent. The 
most common rate is 24 per cent. No distinction is made 
bet'Aeen a mortgage and sirnple debt. It depends on thesersonaJ 
credit of the borrower. The Malkapur IOwkan also len money 
to ,the cultivaton of this village. About 60 per cent of the culti
vator. borrow every year for seasonal requirements and repay at 
harvest. The cOmplaint of the IOwkan is that loans are not 
usually repaid in_ time and therefore they have to keep men to 
go rouM to realize them and this enhances tbe interest ch:uge&. 
Small loans are generally advanced on personal security: but 
when the sum grows to be 10 big as to cause anxiety to the Im.kar. 
a mortgage is executed. 

Debts.-There are 213 kabjedan in the village. Of them 124 
are entirely free from debt and only 89 are indebted. The tota\ 
debt amounta to Rs. 1.(»,658. Of this Rs. 61,282 or about 61 
per cent i. secured and Ri. 43,376 or ahout 39 per cent is un
secured. The burden of debt comes to Rs. 491 per kabjedar or 
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Re. 1;176 per indebted kabjedar or Rs. 47 per acre OF- 18 times 
the land revenue. The following have big debts:-

1 

Area held. Rent paid. I Debt owed. 

2 ---3---- \--4-

~-------~------------~----

1. ,Akram 

2. Tik!.madas 

3, Naraycndas 

4. Ninu Dama 

5. Shankar Ananda ... 

fotal 

RI. Rs. 

4 10 

20 70 

28 55 

. '10 34 

19 74 

2.514 

6.200 

8.000 

3.200 

24.000 
-- -·--1----- ----

81 243 43,914 

Only 1 and 5 ,can be considered to be involved beyond .hope 
of redemption. This represents under 1 p~r cent of the total 
number, of kabjedars in the village. It will be seen that about 
40 per cent of the total debt is due from the above unlucl<y 
five. If these are excluded, we find that the total debt on the 
84indebted kabjedars comes to Rs. 60,74'4 or Rs. 723"per kabjedar 
or :Rs. 31 per acre or 11 times the land revenue. The value of 
land here is Rs; 612 per acre, so that the debt is 5 per cent of the 
value of the land held by the debtors. 

Purposes oj debts.-The 
fakeri are as under:-

purposes for ,which the debt was 

Rs. 
Repayment ,of oJ d debt ... 36,389 
Purthaae of,jand, ··1- 52.949 . 
Marria.ge!l~d ceremonials .' ... 8.145 
HOIjge buIlding 7.17~ 

Total ... 1,04,658 

It will be seen that about half the debt is for the purchase of land. 
When the prices suddenly rose to Rs. 250 per-standard khandi of 
cotton, yielding a ;oet profit per acre in this village of Rs. 175 
to Rs. 200 per acre; there was a natural rush to purchase land. 
Those who had not ready capital borrowed money to make what 
then appeared to be a most profitable investment: With land 
yielding a net profit of nearly Rs. 200 per acre, even Rs. 2,000 
per acre would not appear to be too high a price. There was a 
natural reaction and fall in land values with the fall in the price 
of ,cotton" so that many cultivators are now saddled with debts 
incurred in purchasing land which is now not worth the amount of 
money. which .they borrowed in order to purchase it. Even 
then, all the ~ultivators. with the exception of the two mentioned 
above,. would b<r able to. payoff their ,debts if they received time 
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to do so, although the present 'highrale of interest which pro
duces an annual intereS't chatg~ of over ,Rs . .20,000 per annum will 
at present cotton prices be of itself a very heavy burden. 

It would not be possible to find a clearer case to Justify the 
'creation of a land mortgage ba'nk. All that these persOJls require 
is the amortization of the old debts at a reasonable rate of interest. 
It should be noted that, at the time of the cotton boom, the 
value of 'land in' this village ,reached a total figure not far short 
of 40 lakhs of rupees and at present values, it is worth over 12 
lakhs of rupees. Under such circumstances, it cannot be said 
that the cultivators of this village have incurred debts agything 
near the full limit of their credit. One school is of the opinion 
that the indebtedness of the agriculturist is only limited by t.he 
amount of his credit. This is one of the many instances which 
can be quoted to show that this opinion is erroneous. Having 
regard to the extraordinary boom period through which they 
hlJv.e' passed, the cultivators appear to have kept their heads very 
well. Although there is, undoubtedly wide 'scope 'for a thrift 
campaign if proper savings bank facilities could be organized. 
there is no reason to believe that, if these debts were amortized 
at a low rate of interest, the cultivators would make use of the 
credit facilities afforded t@ them to incur fresh debts. We visited 
many of their houses and had long discussions with them, .and we 
were all of the opinion that they were a very sane and sen~ble 
body of men deserving all possible assistance in the present mis
fortune which has befallen them, through no fault of their own. 

'From the vbluntary statements' ot the ~.ultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 46,446. . 

. The following statement will. show the distribution of the 
village holdings :- . 

t 1 
. . 

Below From From Fro,.. From From From Above 
Village. I 5 6-1011-15 16-2021-25 2h3031-~0 40 Total. 
.. .8c~e8. acres. I acres. "acres., acres. acres. acres. acres. 

----1---)-2- --3-1-.-;-5- --6 -~r----7 8 9 10 

Dharangaon .. j 61 38 28 "I 8 
;·1 

') 
s! 

3/ 
167 

, . ~f l I 
I 

; I 
: :.,1 

. --
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APrENDIXE:XX. 

COTTON ZONE, 'BERAR. 
LASUR~ TALU()KHAMGAON, DISTRICT BULDANA. 

Lasyr lies half way between the big markets of Khamgoan and 
Shegaon in the Khamgaon taluq of the Buldana district. It is 
typical of the better portion of this taluq. The area of the village 
is 1,920 acres arid the occupied area is 1,872 acres. The popula
tion of the village, at last census, was 554. There are thus 3! 
acres per head of population. The principal crops are-

Acres 
'J~ar 698 

Cotton 925 

, 'Tur. 42 

Gram ... US 

There are 'I59kabjedars, of whom 64, holding 909 acres, are resi
dent in the village and 95, holding 963 acres, live outside the 
village. ' 

, Land ~·altles.-The land of the village is fertile and valuable., 
We examhied 20' sale-deeds and found that recent selling 
prices averaged. Rs. 336: per acre. The price of cotton during· 

. the 'period had: ribt averaged 'Ie~s" than Rs. 100 per standard 
khandi: but it has since fallen to Rs.' 60 and is now fairly stable 
round about Rs. 70. This is likely to reduce land values to an 
average not above Rs. 250,.: 

Co.~ts and profits ofclIltivation.-The profits of cultivation 
depend on the oualityof the land and the skill and industry of 
the cultivator. The cultivators considered the estimate of Pan
dhari 'to be {;:tirly ;typical of the, village. Pandhari has got 11 
acres 28 gunthas Jor which he pays a' revenue of Rs. 26-4-3. This 
is his estimate of costs and profits of cultivation :-

Outt"1'n, 

Cotton, 31 khandis at Rs. 72 • [ 

Juar ,Ii khandis at RsAOO 

Urad, 6 pailis 

Tur, 8 pailis 

Expendit"re. 
Seed-

Cotton. 4 maunds 

Juar,3,pailis 

Do. 2 pailis 

Tur, t paiJi 

8 

1 

1 

0 

0 0 

2 0 
{) 0 

5 Ii 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. 1'. 

234 0 0 

150 0 0 

3 0 0 

5 0 0 
--- 392 0 0 

10 7 



Deora 
Weeding 
Colton picking 
Juar cutting 
Carpenter 
Lobar 

12l-

Brought forward 

Capital depreciation on cost of bullocks 
Bullock feed 
Implement. 

_ Rs. a. p. 
10 7 0 
6 0 0 

22· 0 0 
15 0 0 
2 0 0 
30 0 

10 -0 0 
--

17 0 0 
32 0 0 
3 0 0 

Total 

58 0 0 

52 0 0 

120 7 0 
----

Groll profit . 271 9 0 
Less ren t and ceSs tit Rs. 2-8-0 per acre. 
Net profi' per acre is Rs. 24 minus Rs. 2-8-0 or Rs. 21-8-0 per acre. 

This is a very' small return for a rich village like this,' when com
pared with the cotton beom figures. At the height of the boom, 
the net outturn of this holding would have been about :Rs. 1,000 
iqstead of Rs. 271. 

Even when cotton' sells at Rs. 100 per standard khandi, the 
net profit from colton alone would be over Rs. 90 more, giving 
an average of Rs. 30 per acre instead of Rs. 21-8-0 at present. At 
present prices, the net profits in this rich village are much Jess 
than those in 'villages of the same fertility of the rice and wheat 
zones. The extreme fluctuations in cotton prices have ruined 
some of the unwary and have unsettled the whole economic\.ife 
of Berar. 

Outturn· . .....:.Ramdas Haridas Gosain, who cultivates 45 acres, 
says he gets on an average half a khandi' per acre. But Govinda 
Jomaji, Beosam Atmaram, Sheoram, Sitaram, Madho Patil. 
Jagdeo and others say that Ramdas' lands 'are below the average 
and that for good land the average outturn is 4 to 5 khandis per 
tilIan (4 acres). This is the local khandi of 20 rnaunds of l4 seers, 
i.e., 280 seers. They also get 1 maund of tu)' worth Rs. 4 per acre 
with the cotton. The net profit frQrn juar .and cotton, at present 
prices, they say, is about the same.' The onlydilIerence is that 
cotton is always saleable at once in the· cotton markets; while iuar 
does not find such a ready wholesale' rnar"ket.- The juar khandi 
is of 20 maunds of 48 seers, or 960 seers. The price is Rs. 100 
per khandi. The average outturn is about 1 khandi per tilIan, 
i.e., t khandi per acre. There will also be Rs. 5 or Rs. 6 worth 
of karbi net after feeding the bullocks. They also get about 
Rs. 2 worth of mung and urad Per acre under juar. The j:!osts of 
cultivating iuar are about two-thirds those of cotton. 

Debts.-The total debt comes to Rs. 58453 of which 
Rs. 48,422 is secured and Rs. 10,031 is u!1secured. The proportion 
of secured" and unsecured debt comes to 5: 1. There are 159 
kabjedars in the village, of whom 74 are entirely free from debt. 
Of the 8S indebted kabjedars. 58 have mortgaged their lands. 
In this village, about 33 per cent of the kabiedars have mortgaged 
lands, an usually high percentage. The debt comes to Rs. 31 
per acre of occupied area, Rs. 368 per kabjedar or Rs. 687 per 



indebted kabjedarand 16 times the revenue' demand. The area 
held by the 85 in4eJ:>ted kabjedars is 320 acres. The debt per 
head of indebted' k,abjedars; th/er:efore comes to Rs. 687 and that 
per acre of land held by indebted kah.iedars comes to Rs. 7l. 
The land reveIlue.: paid by indebted kabjedars is Rs; 1,509-13-0, 
so that the d~pt')s 'about 39 times this. Of the indebted kabjedars, 
the following:'ate heavily indebted :- ' ' 

I) 1 

" 
'-' '- Area ~eld. Rent paid. i Debt owed. 

! 
Ii 

I 

l' 
. 

" 

2 3 I 4 

-'. ,-" . ~ ", 

1. Krishnaji .. ,. 
2. 'Narayan. ..... 
3. lJmai .,. 

RH. Rs. 

6 
i. : ~ ,,1 1,9QO . .. 

'" 6 13 1,100 

. .. 20 58 1 2,900 

4, Bhagwan ... . .. 4 11' 1,400 

5. . I'ursbottam ... . .. J 6 1.;i00 

6. 'Murlidbar ... . .. S 15 5,000 

1. ~&II!krish!1a ... 13 32 2.200 

,Total .. --, -60~I-'---I531-' '-, -16.400 

They are all indebted. to the extent of more than 60 per cent of the 
value of the,it .Ian'dsand can, with difficulty, be saved, if at all. 
Long-tertiI' loans-at' a reasonable rate of interest is the only 
possible remedy. If we exclude these debts, the incidence of the 
balance comes, to Rs. 494. per, indebted kabjedar. ' 

'r . ' ,.' ... '- " • 

M embers of co-operative society.-There are six kabjedar~ 
who owe Rs. 2,933 to the co-operative society. They hold a 
little over. 40 acres of land for which they pay Rs, 6-3-7 as revenue.', 
Thus the', ,debt per head 'of indebted member is Rs. 489 whij::h is" 
con;sideraply less than the village ave(age. But this is:not a fair· 
tes~ a~the. members .af~ small kabjedars. The debt per acre held 
by . indebted members comes to, Rs. 73 against Rs. 71 for the 
whole village and it is 47 times the land revenue paid ~ indebted 
memhers as against 39 times for the whole, village. But in this 
vill,age the members',of the co-operative society do not seem to 
be in a wQrse position than the others. 

'\ources and,p!,Tposes of debt-, 

Sources. 

,cp.operatiye society 
Sow~aF~ . 

Total. 

Rs. a. p. 
2.933 S 6 

55,519 12 0 

58,453 4 0 



Old debl 
Marriage ... 
Land'and bullocks 
Cultivation .. , 
Revenue 
Home building 
Famine,and other distress 
Trade 

125 
Purposes. 

RI. 8., p •. 
34.255 8' 6" 
6.775 0 0 
4.430-, 0 ~ 
<1.901 12 0 

280 0 '0 
1000 0<' 
711' 0" 0 

7.000 0 :0 

Totul 58.453 4 6 

Deducting item No. I, the purposes for which cannot' now: be 
determined and item No.7 which is not a genuine agricultlu'al 
debt, wea~ left with Rs. 17,197-12-0. Taking item Nos. 3, 4, 5' 
and 6 as productive, we .have a productive debt of Rs. 9,71l-12-0, 
i.e., 56 per cent of the ascertainable debt is productive. 

Rate of interest.-The common rate of interest is 12 to' IS' 
per cent. The people say that there has been an, increase in the 
rate of interest during the last five years. ,{hey' ascribe it to-

(a) reaction after the cotton boom; 
(b), poor crops of the lasttwo Of' ti}ree years;, 
(c) irregular repayments, and 
(d) the demand for money. 

From the voluntary statements of. the cultivators"it appears: 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 7;217. 

The following, statement wiII show th distribution, of) the 
villagenoldings:- ,",L.,., 'J 

Below From From From From From From Ab'ove 
Village. 

I 1 -" I ' 
5 6--10 il1-1 16'_2021-2526_3031-40~' 40 Total: .. ....... a'I"~. ,,_ ... ~ .... a.; ......... -

, ' , .,' ,I '. I' . ,~-', ,- -1-' -' -- --2-1 3 4 -5- --6- --7 \-8- 9-10 

L .. ,.. ". "I" 1 oj "I'" "2 j 1 I 'I ISO 

, The requirements of the village are-
(a) an intensive thrift campaign with proper savings bank 

facilities for putting by any surplus in a good ,year .as 
an insurance fund against a bad year andlowprices; 

(b) a land mortgage bank for liquidating, by amortization, 
the old debts which' remain like a millstone round 
the neck of the cultivator and absorb in high interest, 
charges from year -to -year whatever surplus: he!may~ 
be able to obtain at present. ' 

STATEMENTS. 

Ramdas lIaridas GosaiIi says--
'I have 45 acres and 1 pay Rs. 75 rent. The-average outturn 

~£ cotton on my land is half, a khandi per, acre (2 khandis for, a 
tlffan ,of A acres). ' , 
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- Govinda Sonaji, 'Beosan Atmaram, Sheoram Sitaram. Madho. 
Patil Jogdeo. Murlidhar Uttamchand, and all the other villagera 
say-

The land of Ramdass Haridass is poor land below the aver
age, that is why he only gets 2 khandis per tiffan. But the 
average for good land varies from 3 to 4 khandis per tiffan. The 
khandi is of- 20 maunds of 14 seers, i.e., 280 seers. We also get 
1 maund worth of tur worth Rs. 4 per acre, some with the cotton. 
The neT profit from juar and cotton at present prices is about the 
same. The onlj:. _differer;ce is that cotton seed and cotton is 
immediately saleable in the cotton market. while juar has no 
such immediate market and takes time to sell. Juar is our food 
crop. The 4uari khandi is of 20 maunds of 48 seers eac;.h. i.e .• 960 
seers. 'The price is Rs. 100 per khandi. The average outtum is 
about 1 khandi per titIan, i.e., one-fourth khandi per acrc. 
There will also be Rs. 5 or Rs. 6 worth haTbi. 

. We also get about Rs. 2.worth mung or urad in an acre which 
is sown with the )uari. 

Madho, son of Jagdeo,Kunbi-
Some 30 or 40 cultivators in this village take advances from 

me when the crop comes. 
Gaiya Ram Go"inda of Tamli owes me Rs. 2,OC{) on a mort

~.Ige at 12 per ceni. . I cannot say the e'f~.ct SUH! .J\.-cd to me in 
this village, but the individual sums are PIlall. 

I do not charge as high as 24 per cent, but sometimes charge 
15 per cent and 18 per cent. 18 per ce[1J is the limit. 

The patwari is very- heavily indebted. He owes me Rs. ISO 
and Rs. 5,000 to others. I do not expect to recover this. This is 
a special case. 

I have no other debtors who are insolvent or who cannot pay 
me when the crop comes. 

The pamari has applied for a declaration of insolvency in the 
court. No one else in the village has yet done so and there is 
no person who is insolvent. 

I cannot undertake the business of taking deposits or advances 
from elsewhere for extending my banking. I do not want any 
change of any kind... . 

.'Rul>chand, son. of Jagdeo. is separate from' this man. his 
brother, and makes a similar statement, 

• There. is a c()-()perative society in this village. Ramdass Hari
dass-ig Secretary. There were'15 members last ycar. The sum 
due.to the Central Bank is Rs: 3,500. 

The members of the soCiety have deposited Rs. 800. 71 per 
cent interest is paid on these deposits. 

'Last year there were 25 members, but this year nine members 
have -Paid. off. their debts and ceased to be members. 

The Secretary says this is due to 'lack of trust at present. 
Suggest compulsory deposit of all income with, society. 
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APPENDIX E-XXI.· 
COTION ZONE, BERAR. 

MA,.'"ECAo:!(, TALUQ JALGAON, Dlsnucr BULDAc~A. 
A fair~sized village on the Nandura-Jalgaon road, 12 miles 

from Nandura. The total area is 2.263 acres and the land revenue 
is Rs. 6.011. The total occupied area is 2,132 acres and is distri
buted under the following crops :-

Ac:res. 
Coltoa ... 1.1151 
Jon ~ 
Othen ... ... 593 

The village contains some very good soil and some lighter soil 
undulating fields. It is a fairly typical of the average quality of 
Jalgaon taluq villages but is below the standard of the best 
villages. 

SOllrce~ of /inonce.-The ~ole source of credit is the sowkar. 
Sowb" of Jai1£aon and Nandura finance the villagers. A couple 
of bi.s cultivators do petty money-lending and their business 
extends fo Rs. 4 .. «XXl. Some cultivators borrow from adatyas also; 
but they say it is not o~ligatory on them to sell their cotton 
th:-ough them. though. 31 a matter of course, they &ell it through 
them. kno",.ing them so well. 

Rates of i~terest.-The common rate of interest is 24 per cent 
cn unsecured debt. Intere!t on seasonal debts worD out to 48 
per cent or more as interest is charged for the whole year, while 
loans taken at crops are repaid at haJ'Yest. i.e., 6 or 7 months 
a'ter. 

Lond 'l'!lIlles.-Good land is sold for Rs. 300 an acre and ordi
nary land at Ri. 150 an acre. "-ith the fall in l."Otton prices, the 
value of land may go down furt~er. \Ye examined 181ease-deeds 

I 
and found that 110 acres were leased out for Rs. 1.960, the aver
age letting value being Rs. 18 per acre. The highest wuRs. 31 
ver acre and the lowest Rs. 10 per acre. 

Dehts.-There are 186 kabjedars in the village. of whom 61 
are indebted and 119 are entirely free from debt. The total debt 
comes to Rs. 4S,(f)6 of which Rs. 22,254 or 48 ver cent is secured 
and Rs. 26.442 or 52 per cent is unsecured. The indebted kah
jedars own 393 acres at Rs. 1.728~ The bui-den of debt. on the 
vi!l~e works out at RI. 261 ver kabjedar or Rs. 22 per acre of 
7~ times the land revenue. If distributed only on the indebted 
kabjedars. it comes to Rs. 726 per indebted kabjedar or Rs. 81 
per acre of their land or 28 times their land revenue. Of the 
indebted kabjedars, the following are heavily indebted:-

I' 
Area beJeL )' Real pan I' Debt _ed. 

------------------------I1-----~~i------~~----

. J 10: ~4 '8 .. , 1. Naray.a s....aji BalD Naray ... 
2. 5okdeo 
1. Pand .. lil • 
4. N .... deo 

Total 

1 6 r 2100 
... ~ 8; 20 0 0, 

.'.1' .15~ 49 0 0 1 
I----~---'-t 

. __ ; 39. 114 .8 II ~ 

. Rs. 
6.200 
1.76-1 
1.479 
1.36 

111.784 



Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are involved beyond hop~ of redemption. If we 
exclude them, we find that the debt ,comes to Rs. 579 per indebted 
kabjedar or Rs. 65 per acre held by them or 22 times the land 
revenue they payor about 25 per . cent of the value of the land 
-which they hold. . -

Purposes -of debts. 

Repayment of earlier d.bt 
-~Iarriage and ceremonials 
'Seed, bullocks, wages, etc. 
Arrears of rent (lease money) ... 
Mai!ltenar,c:e lind other bousehold expenditure 

'Sowcarr . ... ... 
!Lltig.alion 

Rs. 
8.082 
5.570 

19.582 
3,470 

10,422 
1,125 

445 

48,696 

;,AbouL·5<)'per cent i~'for productive and 50 per cent for unpro· 
,:du~trve purposes. Cultivators say that most 'of the items 3 and 
·5 rconsistS' of .ordinary short-term seasonal loans which will be 
. rl'lpaid.at :harvest. 

. Costs and profits of a~riClllture.-As usual, these diff~r from 
kabjedar ,.to. kab]edar. Those who depend entirely on hired 

:.labour speridmore than those who do the cultivation themselves. 
(~hanarabhari Ganu holds 18 acres at Rs. 59. He owns a pair 
of bullocks which he purchased for Rs. 150 last year. He thinks 
the buHocksshould work for another seven' or eight years. He 
~ows half the land with cotton and half with juar. He has two 
adtilt 'hlales and two adult females in the house. He lias a boy of 
'12 yeatS f\shissaldar whom he pays Rs. 18 per year -plus food. 
His e~enses. of cultivation are as under: - . . 

. Re. 8. p. 
• . ':(:ollon .eed~-3i maunds 7 0 0 

Jyar, .10 serrs 1 4 0 
: TUr, Iplliil 0 8. 0 
JSe~v.ar)t l' 18 0 0 
#8.~.r'n. ..• 7 8 0 

, ~~Willg8 10 0 0 
Weedings 45 0 0 
lPieking at S annas & tilaund Rs. 25 actually paid to labour- 25 0 O. 

eu. Some of the colton' W8S picked by tbe kabjedar's 
-_, family and servant. . 
':ruar'~Qtting in addition to payment in kind 
Carpenter 
Repair. of implement~ 
Bullock feed 
Depreciation on bullocks 
Land revenue 

300 
400 
5 0 0 

30 0 0 
20 0 0 
59 0 0 

Total 235 4 0 

Rs; 13 an 'acre including revenue and Rs. 10 an acre excluding 
revenue. Thij; ii- -tbe expenses of 8· man whQ h;:ls to emploY 
some outside labour. 



Cotton, .t20lDa~nc~iI 

Juar, 48 maund~ 
Urad 
Tur 

43~' 0<R8.72.,.;-a local' kbandi whell the p{ice 
.s Rs. 100 per standard khllndi in the 
cotton market. 

240 
15 
10 

691 
22~, 

Net profit 415 or Rs, 24 n~t pe.racrc. 

But profits fluctuate enormously with the price of cotton. To 
this has to be added at least Rs. 40-worth of karbi, leaving karM 
grcwn .i~ ope tip han ~or the bu~locks" Peqpleagree that .hlll\ 
a khandl per acre can safely be taken' as an all round avetage. 
for cotton in the village. Chandrabhari has clearly underestimated 
his outturn. .._, , 

Closts of maintena.nce.-The same gerrtleman gave the (ig~Ires 
of hJ$ actual eJgJendlture. He has two adult males and two 
adult fe~alesand a boy servant. - Thus he 'haS'to feed five pe,son~. 
Htl reqUIre~ , ',. 

Juar, 3 khandia 
Dal. ~ maunds 
Vegetabill. clllllies, etc .... 
S/llJwar ~xpen8es 

R~. 
140 
21 
sot 

.-30: 
~ 

Total"",24J! 

He says he requires Rs. 50 for clothing. Thus his total expenses 
come to Rs. 291. The average cost of maintenance for the village 
is 3, follows ;-There are 162 male adults, 190 female adurts and 
220 children. They estimate tht:ircQst 'of -maintenance at 
Rs. 38,395 or Rs. 67 per head. 

Subsidiary income.-Besides agriculture, the culiiva,t()r~,have 
other' sourcell o~ income too. As .stated above, some dp. money
lending, SOl1le trade in karbi and ghee and others do carting and 
labour. 'l'h~ total income from these sources 'is estimated at 
Rs.6,045. ' .. ." , ,,' 

Marketing.r-Thevillagers hav¢ no difficulty ,in warketing 
their crops as they have two cotton' markets close !by, .' Jl-laJ; and 
other foo~ stuffs which the cultivators sell are sold ill the weekly 
bazar or in Jalga9n' or Nandura. The village is weIlconJiected 
with the markets; 

The generaf coriditjoil pf the village is quite soiJnd, though 
about 2' 'per 'cent oLthe kabiedars are hopelessly indebted, and 
about 5 per cent are fairly heavily involved. Poor crops fo~ t~~ 
last two yean; p,nd low prices of cotton appear to be the,Jll!lltt 
causes of indebtedness. Prices of I;otton are going down. l~avlOg 
very little 'margin to the cultivator, to meet his obliga,ti9n •• 

A land mortgage bank Is required to amortise these debts. 
17 
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. From the :voluntary statements~ of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 7,280. 

The following statement will S~lOw the distribution of the 
village holdings :..,..... 

Viii age. 5 6-10 11-1516-2021-2526-3031-40 40 Total. 

~
Below From From Fromi From From From Above l 

._. - I . "';'. ": "':. :':·I"~,H. "7 "':~ "':u. -iO : 
. .. ' ,". I 

STATEMENTS. 

Chandrabhan 'Ganu- . 
. 'I.'own 18 acres at Rs. 59. I own a pair of bullocks. I pur-. 

chased it last year for Rs. 150. I did not borrow this amount. It 
will work for another five years. I shall then sell it for Rs. SO. 

I . have four persons to support. I require-

Ii kbandi juar 
2 maunds dal 
V rgetablea and oil' 
For children 
Cloth' 

I am not indebted. 
I sow (Half cotton, half juar). 
3l maunda collon seed 
10 seers juar ... 
l·paili tur 
laervant 
Daversn 
Sowing 
Weeding 
Juar weeding 
Picking ..• 
J uar cutting 
Bullock feed 
Carpenter ••. 
Repaira to implement.· 

Total 

Land revenue 
Bullocks 

O~Uurn. 
120 maund. cotton 
48 maund • .juar 

Urad, tur 

Total 

Rs. a. p: 
135 0, o~. 

21 0 0 
96 0 00 Food. 
60 0 
50 0 0 

362 0 0 

700 
140 
080 

18 0 0 
. 7 8 0 
10 0 0 
40 0 0 
500 

25 0 0 
30.0 

30 0 0 
4' 0 0 
5 0 0 

156 4 0 
59 0 0 
20 0 0 

18 ) 235 4 0(13 

432 0 0 
240 0 0 
25 0 0 

697 0 0 
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APPENDIX E-XXII. 

COTTON ZONE. NAGPUR :t;>ISTRICT. C. P. 

MA'l1IA1\I. IAHSn. AND DISIRICI NAGPUR. 

A fairly large village on the Bhandara road. 20 miles east 
of Nagpur, on the border of the cotton zone. In this tract 
wheat is the principal crop. The rainfall here is heavier than 
in the west of the district, and here we begin to approach the 
rice zone. Total area of the villa~e is 1,882.99 acres with a land 
revenue demand of RIO.' 1.3-W. There are 122 houses with a 
population of 626. Total cropped area is 1,815 acres and it is 
distributed under the followi~ crops:-

Juar 
Cottoa 
WJaeal 
Othen 

Total rental demand is Rs. I,~. 

Acrcs. 
:JJ7 
836 
432 
240 

Finllnce.-Dana, a cultivator, lends small sums of money to 
the fellow cultivaton. He has invested about Rs. 3,(XX) in 
money-lending in the village. He started this business seven 
yean ago with a capital of Rs. 500 (his profits from cultivation). 
At the time he had only 20 acres of land. Now he has I25 acres 
of land and his capital according to his own statement is Rs. 3,(XX). 
He charges 12 annas per cent per mensem on mortgages and 
Re. 1 on purjas. He does not borrow to lend and he bas no 
intention to do so. His capital being small, people have to 
borrow from the sowkan and malguzar of Mohad, a big village 
adjoining this village. Mohad sowkan ch:u-ge Rs. 2 per cent 
per month and make the following deductions:-

Rs. 2 per cent ktlSllr batta. 
Annas 8 writing charges. 
Rs. 2 interest for the fint month. 

Marwari -money-Ienden are said- to charge Rs. 3 per cent per 
month and the Rohillas (only 2 or 3) 1 anna to 2 annas in the 
rupee per month. Loans are mostly taken on purjas (pro-notes) 
and on the security of ornaments. Occasionally, loans are 
taken on tbe security of standing crops also, but such cases are 
extremely rare. Houses are mortgaged and loans taken wben a 
borrower has no credit and no otber security to offer. Labour
en repay their loans partly in casb and partly by personal service. 
People feel that they bave to pay rates of interest wbich they 
can ill-afford to pay. Grain loans are advanced on $Il1rai bad"; 
Iy&lem. About 30 per cent of cultivaton keep their own seed._ 
Seed and small cash loans taken in the beginning of the agricul
tural 5eason are generally repaid with interest after the crops 
are marketed. It is only in bad yean that such loans are not 
fully repaid. 

Cost lind profit 01 cultit:ation.-It is extremely difficult to 
find out with any exactitude the .cost and profits of cultivation. 
They depend on the quality of soil. nature of monsoon, 
individual industry, etc., etc. But a safe average CaQ be found 
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if a few intelli~ent cultivators are 'closelY examined. From the 
statements of Dana" Jagoba. ,Fakira, Dhangar, Bhiva, Tanba 
Teli and, Gopal' Dago Teli -it" wi 11 appear that agriculture is not 
a losing concern.flnd in normal sonditions a cultivator need 
not borrow at all. They bave given last years figures (which was 
'not a·good year) and ,it 'will appear that the cost' of cultivation 
jis· Rs. 13 to R,s, 18. per 'acre and net profit Rs: .15 toRs. 22 per 
'acre.' This 'seems to be'a little too low, because an these persons 
:.have pur{:hased'lands, gold. and silver from the profits of agricul
Itut~ iaIidperf()rrned~matrragesof their '~ns and daughters with
'Ollt 'getting ,inJo debt. ' Accepting the figures given by \he 
villagers and'taking the average net incdme at Rs. 18 per acre. 
the net value of the totah:ropof theV'iIIage comes to Rs. 23,670. 
Besides thes~ ,cultivators have other sources of income, e.g., 
carting, oilpressing, sale of lwdba, etc. From ,these sources the 

,·.income is Rs. 7,985. Whellt and cotton land"is sold at Rs. 100 
per acre an~juarand other landt; at Rs. 50 per~<:Te. The value 
of the entire land calculated on.thi~ basis is Rs.'l,04,-1,50. 

Debts.-There are three. shareholders and 43' tenants; The 
'malguiars 'and H. tenants are free from debt.. The total secured 
• and unsecured debt is Rs. 16,936 which works out at Rs. 368 per 
agriculturist orRs. 584 per indebted cultivator or Rs. 12 per,acre 
or a ,little more than half t,he annual agricultural income. ,Of 
th~! indebted tenants, Upasya, Chandhu, .Dhandu, Dewaji and 
Maghu are seriously 'involved. Among themselves they are 
responsible for half the debt,i.e., Rs . .8,000. If we 'exclude this 

• from the total debt, the indebtedness works out to Rs.233 per 
'teriant and 401 per indebted tenant or Rs. 6 per acre. or about 
7 pet cent of the value of this land. 

. The sources from which the debts are taken and the pur
poses for which they are taken are given below:-

Sources :-

1. Malguzar 
2 .. Sowkar 

'Purposes: - , ' 
1. Payment of.earlier debt .. , 
2.. Purchase of .bullocks and seed: .. 
3. Arrears of rent 
4. Marriage and other ceremonials 
'5. Maintenance 
6. 'Weeding 
7. House building 
,8. LlIlId improvement , .. 

Rs. 
1.975 

14.961 

" ,,16.93,6. 

. 7,170' 
: 2.864 

~50 
2.140 
2,065 

552 
700 
495 

Total 16.936 

Ot 'the totaf debt Rs. },250 about 13 per cent is secured and 
the rest, i.e., 87 per cent, is unsecured. Leaving the old debt 
out of consideration, 42- per cent is for unproducitve and 43 per 
cent for productive purposes .. 

Marketing.-People generally sell their cotton and grain in 
the Nagpur cotton grain market through dalals and have to pay 
Rs. 2 per 'cart, for -commi~sion, . qharmadaya, gorakshan, etc. 
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They lire .tiatisfied wltht the' dealings ,01' their dtilals • . They are 
against wa~ehouses on the ground that.cotton,. if stocked, .gets 
drY and weighs less. They therefore sdl It as: Cilwckly alfcposslble. 

Invest1rient.-People do not invest their sa~ilJ,g~ 'in postal 
savings banks or in any oth~rbank. T4y"pr~rer..to purchase 
gold and I sllver .. .on the ground. that the -possessl(iln'Of these en
hances their credit and they can rai~e loans easily whenever 
necessi tYflrises. ,.'. ' 

, From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 4,050. 

The fo-l~()wing statement will show the distribu~ion of the 
village holdings :-

'."' I ., i' 

" Village., , : 
Below From From From From 'F~oin 'Froin Above 

5 6-1011-1516-2021-25 26-30 31-40 40 Tota.I. 
acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acreS. acres. acre., :.: . ) 

--.~-':-7Z:7 -' -4---5---6--~]T ~rro 

Mathni , _.-/' V!' i 1 8 r 51 41 ,(J,!'4:L,4[ 43 

'STATEMENTS. 
Doma-
I am the only money-lender here. In Mohad, a village 

·closeby, " several' big ,mahajans ,have their shO'ps llrid the 
villagers-horrowfrom, them~ I have lent about Rs. 3,000. My 
rates of interest, vary from 12 annas to Rs. 2 pet cent per'mehsem. 
From good clients I take 12 annason: moytgagesand Re. 'Ion 
pwrjas. From bad clients I charge higher 'rates.' I advance 
grain on sawai'---'l1'ever on dedhi. Even in Mohad the rate is 

'the same. Malguzar does not lend 'either grain cor money. ' ' 
, I am doing money-lending for the l,ast seven years. I started 

with a capital 'Of Rs. 500 which was my own; At the time I had 
20 acres of land. Now I have about 125 acres 'of <land: My 
capital i~ now. Rs.3,000 which ~. have advanced. I cannot 
advance Rs. 500 to day 'if one asks for it as I. have not that much 
with me. For this reason people ,go to Mohad forloans~ Pe0ple 
borrow for seed, bullocks, trade, 'ceremonials and ;dailyexpenses. 
Some people do not repay 'regularly and I ha\7e to fIle 'suits. 
So. far. I sued four persons. The p~incipal ,and 6tipulated '~ate 

. of IDterest 'Was decreed. {;ompound Interest was not allowed by 
court. 'All these decrees were obtained last'month. I have not, 
yt:l executed them. I shall execute the decrees if the debtors 
do not pay the' amount after harvesting their crops. So' far I 
have lost about Rs. 200 as bad debts. About 30 .acres ·ofland 
I got in Iiue of debt. The rest I have purchased from ,the income 
of cultivation and sowkari. My debtors sell their crops in 
Nagpur bazar. None sells in the village 'as there are no pur
chasers here. Weighment in the cotton' market is satisfactory, 
but one or two are .ordinarily deducted on a cartload for bad 
fruaIity. We have to pay Re. 1 dallali and Re. 1 cotton market 
pues on each cart. We cannot sell without a dalal. 
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I sowed 18 'maunds of cotton seed and got 10 khandis. My 
.total produce last year was :- . 

Cost of cultivation :-

Cotton 
·Juar. 10 kuroe 
Wbeat at RI. 25 
Tur 
Java,. 4 kuro. 
Mung. 6 poilie. 

Rent 
Weedinl! 
Pay of lervsnlJ 

OulLurn :-

10 kbandi. cotton 
20 kbandis juari 
22 kbandi. wbeal 
3 kbandis tur 
2 kbandia java. 

10 kuroe mooog 
50 wortb cbilliea 

,::: 
Ra. 

1.000 0 
3000 
5500 
75 0 
60 0 
12 8 
50 0 

Ra. 
36 
16 

150 
5 
8 
1 

216 

152 
75 

1.000 

1.443 

. RI. -.' 
o at 100 a khandi. 
o at 15 a kbaodi. 
o at 25 a kbandi. 
o at 25 a IIbandi. 
o at 30 a kbaodi. 
o at 25 a khandi. o _ 

Total... 2.047 8 0 

I let out 10 acres for Rs. SO: I took a field of 22 acres on 
lease for Rs. 75. I took 5 acres of land on sub-lease for Rs. 100. 

Cotton land is sold at Rs. 100 per acre. 
Wheat land is sold at Rs. 100 per acre. 
Juari and light soil land is sold at Rs. 75 to Rs. SO per acre. 
I am not indebted at all. I cannot lend more money. 

I do not like to borrow to lend. I am content with the limited 
business I have. -

Jagoba Fakir, Dhangar-
I own 63 acres. Of this, I purchased 7 acres five years back 

for Rs. 160. I purchased it with my own money, which I earned 
from cultivation. I am not indebted. I have one. brother. He 
is ,separate from me. For his pat I had to borrow Rs. Z75 six 
years ago. I have paid off that debt. ' . 

Of 63 acres, 17 acres is fallow for pasture. The rest is under 
cultivation. I grow cotton. wheat, juar, javas, etc. 

Cotton outturn is 15 maunds per acre. Wheat outturn is 
5 or 6 times the seed. Juar outturn is at least 10 urnes the seed. 
It i~ generally more. 

I have :2 pairs of bullocks. I have 2 servants on Rs. 200 
a year. 

Rs. 
200 .ervents. 

50 weeding cbarges. 
65 seed of all kind. 
25 feed for bullocks. 
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i have no other agricultural expenses. Bullocks I have ;in~ Deed 
not purchase for another year. 

.get-5 khaadil cotton 
12 khaadi. wheat 
4 khandi. juari 
1 kh8ndi til and javal 
2 khandi. tur 

10 kurol mdcellaneous 
chillies 

500 
300 
72 
49-
50 
10 
10 

982 
340 

642 

at lb. 25. 
at lb. 18 

I shall Irulrr'Y one of ~y daughters next lear. A marriage should 
not cost more than Rs. ISO. Boy's marriage costs at least 
Rs 400. I shall not have to borrow for my daughter's marriage 
from cultivation. I do my own cultivation for the last 15 years. 
I had two bad years in this period. 

I inherited sowkari of Rs. 1,000 from my- father. I got 
nothing back a8 I was too young to understand. I thus got no 
advantage of it. 

Bhiva Tanba. Teli-
I own 16 acres of land. My rent is Rs. 16. I inherited a 

debt of Rs. 200· about seven years back. The interest on it is 
Re 1 per cent per mensem. I have not been able to repay it. 
I have been paying interest on it. Last year I borrowed Ri. 100 
at R8. 2 per cenf per mensem for my brother's marriage and 
Rs. 125 for a pair of bullocks at the same rate of interest. Today 
I am indebted tp the extent of Rs. 4SO. I acquired 3 acres of land 
for Rs. 200 last year. I paid that myself. I did not borrow for 
it. I deal in kadba and thus make about Rs. 125 per year. I do 
some cultivation on batai. The system is that I work with my 
bullocks in the owner's field. We divide the crops equal. Seed 
and cultivation charges are also divided; In this way I get about 
a khandi of wheat. My own land yields me 3 khandis of juar 
and wheat plus Rs. 32 to Rs. 40 of grass. as 4 or 5 acres is fallow. 
I require 6 khandis grain for annual consumption. I have two 
IlOnA and my wife to support. I use cowdung for manure. In 
open season cowdung cakes are made, but in rains manure· is 
made of it., I purcha~ no manure. 

I require 21 kuros of juar seed for my land. I get 21 khandis. 
[ require 5 kur08 juar for wages and no more. This is all. 
RI. 16 a khandi is the rale. Thus I spend Rs. 5 and get RI. 40. 
In addition I get Rs. 32 to Rs. 40 from grass after feeding my 

. bullocks. Thus my income is: Rs. 40 + RI. 32 = RI. 72 and 
expenditure is Rs. 8 + RI. 16 rent = RI. 24. 

I do not press oil as I do not know how to do iL 
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. . Following are the charges which.a money-lender fakes ~fote: 
~r.lvancing money: -. .. .. 

(a) Rs. 2 per cent kasar (batta)., .. 
(b) Annas 8 writing charges. .. . . 

. {el. ~s. 'l. per cent interest for the firstptonto. ' 
Mar~ari and Rohllla money-lenders charg€l 3 Per cent per 

mensem. Jp. Mohad there are such sowkars,.. . . ' 
Grain ~~ advanced on sawai~ Standing :~rOPS are not sold. 
Gopal Dago, Teli-
I own 45 ·acres of land and pay Rs. 67-8-0 rent. Of this, 10 

acres was acquired by me for Rs. 500. I had Rs. 300 with me 
and I borrowed Rs. 200. This was four years ago. I borrow 
that amount at 1! per cent per l!Iensem. I paid off all this last 
year. I have borrowed Rs. 50 on security of ornaments at 
3 pies per rupee per mlflsem for giving to my servants. I have 
no debts. J never had.' It is not necessary to borrow. Cuiti": 
vatlan .gives enough for maintenance .. I have married two sons' 
and three daughters. I used to borrow and payoff from the 
earnings of agriculture. I generally keep my.own seed. Cotton 
~cd: has to be pl!lrchased. . 

I sell my cotton in the Nagpur cotton market. I cannot say 
whJlt .char.ges l have to pay. I know that about Rs. 2 per cart is 
the ~pendjtu,re. W~go to Nagpuras weighment is favourable 
there.' We depend entirely on dalals and we believe in ·him; In 
grain market grain is auctioned. Thus we get good price. I do 
not want any store-houses. Cotton gets dried up and lighter in 
course ,of time. I therefore sell it as early as possible. 

I have pUl:chased·7 tolas of gold and 50 tolas of silver. I am 
not aware if money -can be deposited in banks. 
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APPENDIX~xxm· 
. COTTON ZONE. 

PACHGAON, TAHSIL UMRER, DISTRICT NAGPlJIt 
This is a bazaevillage, with a 'population of 1,120 persons, 

adjoining· the Nagpur-Chanda road, 14 miles south'ofNagpurin 
the U mrer -tahsiL The' total area of the village -is . 3,717' "3Ctes, 
of which 1,625 acres are under crop at present. Tbe cropping 
,is as follows ~- . 

Acres. 
Cotton 705' 
Wheat~ .,. 558' 
Barley ... .d 94 
Olhers ... ... '.268 

The.cropping of the village ,as a whole is fairly typical of the 
southern portion of the district and of the Umrer tahsil. It.will 
be· noted that wheat is practically. of the :same . importance as 
cotton here. The typical soil"is a quite good loam producing 

. good crops of wheat and cotton under normal conditions. The 
rainfall in this tract is' asa rule heavier than in Serat further 
west,' and the conditions. are ,therefore more favourable· ·forwheat 
and winter -crops. There is a large area out of occupation which 
the malguzars reserve for growing hay and grass for sale in' Nag
pur, where it fetches a high price. The income from: this .-source 
is very considerable aJ;ld the. siwai income fi;xed at last settle
ment was therefore Rs. 778. The cutting /lnd.· carting' of grass 

'. and forest p.foduce provide am"ple' 'employment; not only to the 
:labourers but also to the cultivators in the slack season. 'Crop
ping is on the whole rather slovenly as elsewhere in the Uffirer 
tahsiL There was-'some misunderstanding:with regard' to our 
survey here, . and the villagers seemed to think that the minutc 
enquiries of the 'committee might be, used JOt settlemeilYjmr
poses. It took some:time to disabuse them on'this -point. 'We 

, h.,d, however, great difficulties in finding, out from them .the real 
. costs of cultivatioJ]. and the crop Qutturns, etc: •. , fox; these . reasons. 

Costo! cultivation,.-According to the statements of: the 
cultivators, however, it appears that the ordinary COSt' of cult i
vation, if the cultivator does his own field labour, does not exceed 

. ·Rs. 10 for cotton and wheat, including rent; and -Rs.'8dorother 
cr0I!8. ,The people employing hired labour spend -'some :Rs.·· 6 
or Rs. 7 per acre more for cotton cultivation, ,but onlY' 10, per 
cent of the cultivators depend entirely on hired labour ; ,about 
20 do not employ any. labour at. all, 'while the ,remaining 70 'Work 
in their fields and, also employ. some hired labour in-addition. 
Our enquiries show that the cost ot cultivation in' this ,village 
.are. similar to those' elsewhere.. . '. .' . . ", 
'.. As regards the cottonoutturn, people'say that ,theygei: ~onc 
khandi of cotton in. 3 acres at Rs. 100 per khandi, this would 
(lroduce Rs. 33 gross per acre- or about· Rs; 20 net. -While at 
Rs.75 per khandi, the present price; the gross produce would be 
worth Rs: 25 and the net outturri abo:ut Rs; 12 or Rs. 13 pei"IiI(:re. 
Profits vary very 'greatly according to. 'the' fluCtuating' price ."of 
cotton, but there is no doubt that the ()utturn is underestimated. 
·There is no reason ·to believe that 1he . normaloutturn. 'of: cotton 

18 ., ,.J ~,. ~" .: 
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here would be less than ;300po~~ds per acre, worth at Rs. 75 
per standard khandi abouLRs. 28 and·at Rs. 100 per khandi not 
less than, Rs .. 38,. .' 
.. It, se~ms~lear,tlu~t if the!ro6.ts fromcultivatio'n oLcotton 
~·henthepric~ of the standar. khandi iaRs: 100 were less than 
t\loseW.iwb.eat~there would not be SO large all area j(rqwn with 
;~ott\Ol1~ '. 

For wheat the villagers admit an outturn of4 or 5. times the 
seed. They 'are .not very clear about how much seed they sow, 
but state that cutting of the crop is paid in kind, also contribu
tions to the:village carpenters and other menials,while the crop 
is being C'lt~. i.e., before it is measured or weighed . 
.. . .They admitthat the ordinary outturn, would .be, between 
500: and 600 pounds per ·acre. We can safelY.assum,e that it is 
.not less. ~han ·500 pounds per acre, which ,atr .a price. of 8. seers 
p-er ,rupee ;would be worth· about Rs. 33. The wholesale price 
of wheat in.this tract is actually higher than this owing to its 
proximity to rNagpur. The cultivaton sell their produce mostly 
in Nagpur and. have no difficulties in marketing as the village is 
situated, on the main road. The small cultivators who have only 
a ,smaIL surplustQsell usually. sell their produce in the village 
when Jhey require cash .lor other necessities . 

. ' 'C~st'. cd m!lintenance.~The inc:iividualesti~ate of. the . ,ex
p'enditur~. on, food 'and clothing varies. as. usuaJ. , The. big and 
:w:eJl-to~dQ ,c,l,ll~i~a.tors.so.Q~ume gheeand sugar, while the poorer 
J!ult,ivators llse 011 .and, gUT. There is the usual large number 

· of cattle •. alld . most of the ghee consumed,foL food is produc¢J 
~rqm; the cultivators.' own cattle. ,The. average, of. the various 
,es~imates;onJooq and clothing, et<; ... for the aVerage. fajnil~of 
· li,ve ,per~~ns .works ,oU,t .to ;,Ibout Rs. ZSOper aru'\Urn; 
" . 'In this village the average holding is. of 24 acres. As the 

average' net profit from agriculture is not less than Rs.20 per 
acre, there' is in ordinary years a considerable. surplus' hom 

· cuI tivatibn~; 

, . Subsidia~'Y income.~ The ·tenants have the usual income frrun 
" subsiaiarysources as well. Some of the big men have an income 
front money,lending,. others are shop-keepers and sell ,ghee and. 
,cattle;:while' many earn income in the weekly· bazar. The in
.come'.of ,the smaller tenants or the agricultural labourers from 
Icutting and carting of grass fields" etc.; is considerable. 

According-<to their own statements, tl,le average income per 
tenant from these sources works out at Rs.41, ,but in' many cases 

· we found that the subsidiary income has not been disclosed. 

, ' .'i'l~d v41ues.-Acco~ding to cuHivators' statements land 'here 
is ; WOfth on- .a,J;l average about Rs, 7S per acre. but this. seems 
to. be .·ap.' underesti!Date, havil'!gregard to. the position ,bf .the 
vilXage near \Qe ~alDroad to Nagpur ... People" however,;. state, 
ftha~,~the.',pri~e ill ·low. becat;'se they hold occupancy rights, and 
thptA.,tht1Y ·were g~ante4 .rights o{·(~a!isfer."theland would be. 

, more valuable. . 
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Source! or finance.-Peopleeasily ,obtain ~heir finance" in 
kind and cash from the village malguzarsj from a few big tena:~t8, 
as,well ali frolll th~ sowkars of Nagpur an~ Umrer. . 

The rates of interest here approximate to 10 per cen~ '"on, 
mortgages and 18 to 20 per cent on unsecured loans,. rate of 
interest depending very much' upon the personal credit 'Of the 
borrower. 'Most loans are borrowed on pttrajs. The'. numbers 
of illiterate. tenants is, as usual, comparatively timaIt, and the 
number of persons wha know how to calculate interest and know 
how to keeJ)" accounts is smaller. They say that they depend 
on the sowkars for the correctness .of their accouQ,t&" and that 
receipts as a rule are usually not given for repayments, but some 
of the m'ore 'intelligent ones insist oni.beinggiven receipts .. : 

The '. usual interest on grain loans, is,..sawa( 'or ~d807;hi 'haThi, 
i.e., 25 pel' 'cent or 50 per cent. The landlessartil>ans:'je(c., do 
not as a' rule borrow money, because they :have ·,no'credit, but 
some of them 8ccasionally take petty advances' 'often' ~n( very 
high rate .. Qt, interest. ' , -

There"is' no co-operative credit society in this village,. and 
the villagerS', when we discussed matters with them, seemed to 
know, n9thingabQut"the!Il,eaning,on wo~kwg. rof <:o-ope~tive 
credit., The peoplE: were very .anxious.to b,e- finilli¢ed..with . 
taccavi, but they said that taccavi was not~V~~otq:;t~eW;,':: . ", '. 

Ther~ are foue. c9-sharers ,in the village,,' two of. them are 
substantial. money-leDders~ 'the, 'othe.r, two are widows;, One! 0

' the widow co-sharers. Mt,Kos~liya, owes ,Rs. 850;80 it was'sald. ' 
to: the maleco-share~ but:l1er assets are. very much ,greater:tnan' . 
this. The . other, widow; co-sharer, : M t~ PUD)a Bai, .. ' is' saddled' , 
with a debt, of, Rs: :43,000 incurred,by ller:ta:te husband in cotton . 
and grain speculation. After his death this. debt has descended' 
~ohis, wido~; but,thids ,no(an ordin'ary agricuI6,uaf'debt 'arid' 
should not he included.in the .ordinary debt of the cultivators 
()[ the"viUage. '", -:." '. ~ , : ,-, .~ ~,:' . '" ' ~ 

: ,There ar~ 98 te'~ant8 In,,all. ,()f th~;'S9' are ind~btedand' 
39 are free {/;'om, debt:' Their total: :debt amount$.Jo Rs.32.817 
or Rs. 334 per tenant or Rs. 556 per .. indebted tenant.. . The 
tenants hold 1,625 .acres at Rs. 2,502 in the village and ·735' acres 
at Rs. 873' elsewhere •. :,ThU& thtrtotal' land : these teriantsht'>ld 
is 2,370 acres at Rs. 3,375. ' ., .1 ' .. ' ", ' ,,' .., . 

, The tot:kdebt' represents :Rsl :13-8-0 per r a£r~ ()l) S)'timelnhe 
rent: On analysing the debts it will be fouM: that only,tlte: 
following are heavily involved:..,--. 

I; ':MahacYo'R&gh~l8·3fl.cr~1i stRsctO);,' 
2. Gaopat.Kunbi (1S'05 acres. at Rs. 26) 
3.' M.dhora (34'63 acrea at Rs.42) : ' 
4. Raghu Isa (24'09 acres at RI. 48) 

.:: . s: ~)Beh8rp'al r-2:84'.cr~8 a1'Rf'19) -',' 

Rs. 
,r" ••• 1,000 

,.. ,. 1.100": '/ 
2.175 
1.725 

-- -t.75&;' 
Total _ 97'92, acrea at RB. 145.10~7_!iO_ _. __ _ 

• No.S holds 7Z acr~1i at Rs. 87 :Ou'tsid€: the-village. He,doe~' 
money-lending also and is an excise contractor. The other four 
flr~ Im)r~ or less hopele~seIy indpbted. 
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rhus it will ap'pear that 30 per cent of the total debt is on 
the above five persons only. If we exclude these items, the total 
debt on 54 tenants comes to Rs. 22,067 or Rs: 408 per indebted 
tenant:~ .' 

Sources. R •• 
1. Malguzar 19.840 
~. MabajaD 12.977 

Total 32.817 -
Purposes. 

1. Marriage and ceremonial. Il.30S 
2. Arrear. of rent 250 
3. Seed. manure. wages., etc. 1l.320 
4. Purchase of land 3.045' 
5. Purchase of bullucks ,2.061 ' 
6. HOUle building. 3.090 
7. Trade 1.746, 

.. Total 32.817 

Of this, Rs. 2,900, i.e., 6 per cent, is secured and 94 pet cent 
is unsecured. 33 per cent is for unproductive and 67' per cent •• 
for productiye purposes. 

: It .will be seen· that over one-third of the debt is for ordi~'ary 
agricultural expenses. , Many of the tenants' who' have debts 
habitually take seasonal loans for/inancing their agricultural 
operations, while others take intermediate, loans from time to 
time for replacing their bullocks., _ The ordinary amount of 
finance annually required would not .exceed Rs. 15,000, and this 
may ,be stated to fairly represent the totala,nount of, ordinary 
loans borrowed and repaid during the 'year. Villagers here' are 
certainly intelligent and able to look after their own interests 
and could safely be given .the rights of transfer in their lands; 
and in fact this might increase their' enterprise. There is good , 
scope for a co-operative .credit society to finance these seasonal ' 
loans if.one is started. here.' 1 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it" flppears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 7.573. 

'The following statement will show the distribution of the 
village holdings:--

'~B'~F_ From From! From From! From Above 
iTotal• ViII., .. :, . S 0-10 11-15 16-20 21":""25 26-30 31---:40 40 

acrea, acres. acre '0 acrea.lacres. acres.! acres. acros 

-- --'-- '----- " I·:,· I--=-1----
l' 2 - 3 ,4 5 I 6 ~1-8-' 9. 10 

'. : . 

Pachgaon 
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STA'1DInn's. 

BiharilaJ. son of Nilbn Lal. Pachgaon-:-
I hold about .13 acres of land and pay RI. 19 rent. 

cotton. juar. ,..heat. tur. etc. I own a pair of bullocb.. 
II,. ndtifttioa -...-:- ............ :-

7 aaes HIarif. 
100 • __ L 

9 _MeL 
• weediaa. 
7 • 1.....u pic:liag cltarteL 

70 kcdiag dt8&es aI b.IIocb. 

Z!fi 

I grow 

7 _PIli.. 
Ra.. .. p-

Ra.. 50 (laall klWadi aI cottotL) 

Rs.. 
]9 •• wIIeat~ 
I 4 • jaYas .....t.. 

II • • Ioanatiag dtargea. 
' ••• daraloiag.. 

154 7 kh-'i neat. 
12 10 k_ in __ 

166 
50 

44 4 • 
Z!fi •• 
It •• 

Total ..• 216 

T.w-289 4 • 

Then he states that this il not the correct result. He givea 
a reYised lt2tement:-

I hue 6 bulloch for all my land which is 47 acres (in two 
villages) at Rs.. 80 rent. 

Cost ofcultmuiOfi oJ this "'rul.
Ra.. n.rif. 
350 100' 4 __ .... 

150 feediag of .... 1Iack 
24 _-.eL 
51 --.. 

4 i--.eL 

Rabi. 
fill _Ileal seed.. 

4 jay. seed.. 
50 ....... esliltg. 
10 da.-am"4. 

2Z ~ cottoL 124 
12 J_ cattiag 622 
I. IUesitiag af i-. III 

Q2 U 

o.ttan:- Ra.. 
CobD. 21 kIa.ada i- 2SII bdbi ~ by cattle 
WJ.eaII6 klaaadia 3S2 
J_ 2 kIa...r. 46 
T_2~ • 

Tetal QI8 

I laye RL Z15 a year in cultintion. I realize that I have 
made an absurd statement. The fact is that I cannot make a 
ftalement of co.t and yield as I haye never kept accounts. 
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I am indebted ,to the extent,' of ~8. 4,600. It is made up 
a8:-

" Rs., 
'1,200 

1.050 

450 

,~O~ 

1.700 

300 

300 

,,- '" ' . 
Bharats1ng{i.',~t i, 'per ~ent'per meri8em in~iguzar ~f tliil vIllage. 
I flail borro\\"ed to'itart wIth Rs. 1.000 'Beven' year. , back." . 
!I}ave Inlen :pa!Ying some and borrowing,again., ; 
This is the present balance. ' , , , 
N&r~ya~sinl!b' at Re. 1-4-0 per cent p!lr' ~enseinmalguzar of 

thiS Village. , . " '" ", : 
This was borrowed this ycar to purchase a field.' ~ 
I purchased a field for RI. 1,225. Tbe. balance of IU; 225 wa. with 

'" 'e I' 'I"' , .' , .me. _., . 'I .••• •• 

Janba Teli of this village lit Re. 1·4-0 per cent per: menlem. 
This was taken 4 years back for agricultural purpoleS~ .. 
Rama,Fatil of ,Cbikba viI/age at 1 per cent per mensem
This was taken 4 years back for agricultural (urpose •• 
Pamalal of this village at Re. O"S-O per cent. ' 
It was taken '¥I ,personal security to repllY old debt ·.which JI could 
. 'riot do ... ' : "; : . ,'" " 
Kalurariiof'Nagp~r at Re.I-8-O per cent per mensem. 
I have an accouni with b im fori he last 3 br.4 years. 
Miscellaneou8 on small sums. 

5,300 Total. 

I have performed four marriages; three were 'bf girls and 
one of a boy. In a girl's marriage. about Rs. 600 are sp~nf and 
in a boy's about a Rs. 1,000 (Rs. 1,800 + Rs. I,OOO:=;Rs., 2,800):' 
AlL the~ ceff;mon.e~ t~ok,~,place !w~,thin the last five years. : 

I own a" kirana shop. Income from-that, shop is about 
Rs.aOO. This shop; is' about seven 'yeal's.;old, ; .1 had 20 acres of 
lan~ when. my father died. J had no kirana . shop., ' He had a 
liQuor c<Jntract. I did not do this business for: ,the' last 1O,years. 
I have ,taken a shOll this year in NliWag'aonfQrRs. 575,' ... 

My:rand is 'Worth Rs.':.oO per acre. There)lfcf12 members in 
my family. I 'r,eqyir~ gra~n wortll- ' . , , 

Re. " , 

300 (gr8in)~ 
300 clothing. 
200 ~iscellaneoul ghe~~rugar. etc. 

900 say 1.000. 
{ , • 1 '-' ; . { ~ _. ~ ,..... "\ ' : 

I have lent out R.s. 1.8()O at Re. 1-4-0 per cent per: mensem. 
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'. APJ>F;NDIX E-XXI¥,~ 
COTTON' ZONE! 

;RmH('llA .. 'Ti\HSnA{ATOI., 'D~sTRIcrN;\GPuR., '.. . 
Ridhor:t;iiI 1airly ityp:idl' 6f'a 1arge 'part of the Katol tahsil. 

It Ij,:, sitliated, o'n1he 'Jamb river,,: some' .4 ,miles ~south:east of 
,KatlJl.itself~ 2 miles distance from, the 1st .Class Nagpur-Katolroad 
and' the raHway-line. Its::totaLarea, is~1,343 acres; and, pdpulation 
js 2,137.:; TotaL occupied area'is 1,200 acres of whkh ,1,163 acres 
is,the tenailcy,lan& Land rev,enue is:Rs.,J,200,: while:the rental 

.,;dema'ndia' lRs.'3.197~'. Main,; cropping, :of j the yiUage.,this, 'year 
was:-

JUB~ " 

-!:ouon..ttg', ' , 
Juar Iur 
Cotlon 

: ... ' 

Wb~.1 ... 
. Reat uDder miocellaDeoulcrops . 

'}, •• I 

Acr~s. 
525 

3S 
317 
125 
?2 

. There are ~O co-sharers in the village. Santosh Rao holding 
Re.O~12-5. Others own small shares in this- village. Santosh 
Rao owns tWQ other, villages and a pat~i in. an,Qther villag~. He 
is a rich'man 'and has extensive 'mon'ey-lendih~ business.' 'In all 

,he rbaliinvt$tedRs., ,60,000. Qtherco,sharers'illso Own, small 
--ihares in othetvutage~ !lnd sPllleof themdo';lI}"jttl~mO.n.cw~lend-

ing also. Of them, seven are indebted and three are free from 
debt. Their total debts amount to Rs. 26,100 which, c.onsidering 
the assets of the proprietory body, is not a cause,for: anxiety. 
The home-farm consists of 674.26 acres which, aJohe is; &:11d to be 
wQrth much more than the debt. ,'. , .' '" 

There are 152 tenants, including the inaIi~~makbU:zas,' They: 
hold 1;163 acres at Rs. ~,3,197 in this village: arid,,1,596':lctes at 
Rs. 2,099 elsewhere. Thull ,the total area. they'possess is 2,7'59 acres 
at Rs., 5,296'. Of the tenants, 73 are 'entitely: fre~;'ftotrl',debt and 
79 are'indebted. The total debt amounts to Rs.' 39,603: 'Of this 
Rs. 8,900 is secured and Rs, 30,703 is unsecured. Simple debt is a 
little more than 3~ times the mortgage debt. The' indebtedness 

,wQrksout. a.t R". ,260 p~'"tenaJ!.tp~·R$;; SOl, p~r:ind~,ted tenant or 
Rs. 14 pet aereQr] ~im¢~,tl1e r~n,t. , ." , ... 
, , Of the :1nde,bted, t~naIl,t.s,the. follQwing, seem to rQ.e hdpelessly 

-involved:7"'" " I, '" i.:,; _" ~ " •. ' 

tiP" ," ,: :~r~lI. f, " ~.D~. " 'rPl'bf:' "fo . :Va!!l"ol Iqll,d. ", ,. 

, >1 ; 'j ;:,' ~-',""~;':; , I" 4' ,.1.' ,,"" ""$':"'!. 
':1 '~r ,k- '- ~ ,. ~ 

" 
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They hold only 1 per cent of the tenancy land in the village. 
but owe 12 per cent of the tenancy debt. 

If we exclude. these, the .incidence comes to Rs. 474 per 
indebted tenant or Rs. 12 per acre or 6 times the rent. , 

The land i!l' thev.illage is very valuable and acco;ding to the 
people the price vancsbetween Rs. ISOto Rs. SOO· per acre. 
Only the Bouth-east corner of the village is poor and high lying • 

. but the, rest is good in quality and in position. The average price 
'can'! safely be fixed at Rs_ 300 per acre. The subletting value 
varies from Rs; 10 t() Rs; 40 an' acre .. All round indebtednesS is 
less than 5 per cent of this valuation. 

SOU Tee 0/ debt.-The major part of the debt has been 
borrowed from the malguzar and the rest from the &owkar. 

Malguzar 
Sowkar 

"fotal 

RL 
... 45.803 
_. 19,9{1O 

-.--'-' 
.:.' 65,703 
'-'-'--

The coriImon rate of interest is from 12 io 18 per cent. 

PUTposes 10f' whieh bOTTowed.-The purposes for which the 
debt has been incurred can be seen from the following table: ~ 

Old debe 
Bullock. 
Marriage. etc. 
Purcbase 'of land 
Litigation 
HOUle building 
Expense. of cultintion 
Land improvement ... 
Famine and otber difficultiel 
M ilCellaneoUl 

R., 
32.775 
1.963 
5.100 

10,800 
100 
300 

.... 10.440 
400 

3.575 
250 

Tolal .... 65.703 

From the above it win be seen that SO per cent of the total 
debt is for the repayment of earlier debt and about 16 per cept 
for the purchase of land. That is to say, about 66 per cent comes 
under the long-term loan category; and if arrangements' can be 
made to amortize this, little more is required here .. 16 per ,cent 
is due to expenses of cultivation and consists of short-term loans; 
which people annually borrow at seed time and reP3¥-at- the 
harvest. Rate of interest on this loan is 25 per cent which seems 
unnecessarily high. If rights of transfer to tenants are granted, 
they will have first rate credit and will get cheaper money. 

Co-operators have made; no attemptS to start c~l?erative 
societies in: this tract. ' . . 

. Costs ~nd pTOfits o/eultivation.-According to Laxman
Tukaram, he requires Rs. 187 to tultiyate his 9 acres of land. 
including the feed of and depreciaton on bullocks and rent. ,His 
outturn, according to his statement. is Rs. 42L:-:Deducting the 
cost. the net income comes t~ Rs. 2J.! f.()rJ.a~res or}~s. ,26 per 
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acre. Sham Sambu. Mali, who is said to be a typical culti
vator. stated that he required Ra. 170 to cultivate his 9.50 acre 
of land excluding rent and got a gross outtum of RI. 507 which 
gives a net income of RI .. 337. He paYI RI. 21-8-0 rent for his 
holding. Deducting it he gets RI. 34 per acre net profit. Taking 
tbe net income from all crops at an average of Rs. 25 per acre 
the total value of the tenants' crop alone comes to RI. 68.975 
which is about twice the amount of tenants' debt. orange culti
vation is done 00 large scale in this trad and peoPle _make a 
good income from the sale of oranges. This very valuable crop 
of course costs a good deal to produce . 

. Cost of maintenance.-Cost of living here is as high as io 
Berar and an average family of five persons does not require less 
than Rs. 250 for food and clothing. There are people who 
require. more than this. but there are others who spend much 
less. It appears that on an average. a cultivator does not require 
more than RI. 250 a year for his normal expenses. The average 
holding in the village is of 18 acres. The total net income from 
agriculture per tenant comes to not less than Rs. 370 according 
to tenants' own statements. -

. There is also a considerable income from non-agricultural 
,ources.. The general financial conditioo seem sound. 

RequiremeJlts.-Land mortgage bank for long-term facilities; 
(2) Rights of transfer to bring down rates of. interest on short
term and intermediate loans. 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 19.875. 

. The' following statement will show the distribution of the 
village holdings:-

Village. BeIOW

1

' From'From~ From~romF~'·m I F~t ... 5 0;-1011-1 1fi-20 1->5 f'--<" tr-l ----1--------- ---------i---, ---- l-
I 2 I 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Ridhor • 

...... a 

19 
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APPENDIX E-XXV. 

COTTON ZONE.. 

" lMALEGAON, ·TAHSIL SAONER, DISTRICf NAGPUR. 

",'this is a very, fine village, with an old established abadi with 
tne ,usual, grocers shops, etc., with a total area of 1.420 acr~s, 
~itll~teQ:?n.,the~oiler river adjo~ning the Nagpur-Saoner road 
l;I!ld 'lh, e rallw,at hne, some 22 miles from Nagpur and a short 
distance . from /Saoner., . . ..'. 
, 'The soils are deep rich and fertile, typical of the heavy black 
cotton soil of the Saoner tahsil and are suitable to both rabi and 
kharif .cultivation: At present, however', juar and cotton are the 
?nly crops of importance, the cropping being as follows:-c- . 

Acres. 
,Juar ... 
Cotton: , 
Wheat 

:Othent 

'T olaf 

SOD 
••• 574 

35 
•.• 154 

••• 1.263 

1'hel<ita] land revenue of' the village is Rs. 2,350.' According 
to present land values the malguzari rights here are worth not 
lesa than one lakh of rupees. The total population of the village 
is!58'l . . .Jh~ present, m .. alguzar is Laxmichand, Marwari~a pros. 
perous ·money-Iender..··' '. 

Finarice· . .,....The rnalguzar and local sowkars are the,local credit 
ag«:ncies, while Asaram, Marwari of Kelod also advances money 
to cultivatordn. this village. We find here the system of taking 
batta or one month's interest deductions on all loans 'when ad
vanced. The most common rate of interest is 24 per cent, 
compound interest being charged as usual when interest falls in 
arrears;' while there is the usual stipulation for penal interest at 
higher rates in cases of default. . 

. Debts.~There are .. 109 cultivators in . the village in all, of 
whom 89 are indebted:in a preater or ]~sser degree:--Piactical1y 
all these people_ !_egl!!~rly·, take seasonal advances for their agri
cultural expenses repayable at harvest. ' 
, There i~ no co-operative credit soCiety, nor have any taccavi 
loans been advanced. We discussed these matters with the vil
lagers. ". They state that they object to joint responsibility and 
prefer to borrow money at higher rates of interest, if necessary, 
than to take taccavi or money from the co-operative credit 
societies on Joint and unlimited liability. On the whole, the 
cultivators are an independent and substantial body of men. 

l.and values.-The land in this village and in surrounding . 
tracts has always been valuable, and according to cultivators' own 
estimate at present varies between Rs. 300 and Rs. 1,000 per acre, 
and the '{!tesent price of average land does not appear to be 
le~s than Rs. 500 per acre. . 

The 109 cultivators of the village hold 982 acres in this village 
and 630 acres elsewhere: total 1,622 acres at Rs. 1,615 rent. 
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If this land .is worth on an average ,Rs. 500 'per;lCr<l, its 

total value would be not less than8.~lakhsofrupees; even. at 
Rs. 100 per acre it will be worth . OVer Rs. It lakhs .. Altho~h 
with the varying and.fluctuating priceot cotto.n it is: not safe 
to take too high tt valuation of land.· it .seems perfectly ,certain 
that ,thevalue,o£. the land held by these tepants can ,never fall 
below;Rs. 3:Or Rs. 4 lakhs. Their total secured and".UD.SeCured 
debt amounts. to Rs. 55,616, of *hich Rs. 11,120 is secured and 
Rs. 44,496 iSc unsecured. The total debt does not represent more 
than 7 per cent of the value of their land according to their' own 
valua6on~ If we take the value of land at half that figure, their 
total debts still will not be more than 15 per c,ent of their . land 
value. : Tpe folloViing 11 persons are the principal: debtors: "0 

'2. 
I. Janardan (85 acres 01 Rs. 254). He ownS a 

. ,hare in a village... 
Shravllh Gana Mali (1'50 acres al Rs 3·8·0) 

Ro, Ii. p. 
S.OflO 0 0 

3. 
4. 
S. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10~ 

-Ramchandra Govind (24 acres al Rs. 77-8'() ..... 
Bhagwan Punja \3'36 acres at Rs. 8) 

500 0 0' 
2,400 0 0 

600 0 0 
300 It 0 

~,OOO 0 0 
I.SOQ· 0 0 

11. 

Raghunath Tukaram ('22 ac'es at Re. 1.8-0) 
Dada Bapu (28'18 acres at Rs. 86) . 
Rajaram Govinda (6'72 acres al Rs. 25) 
Dhanya 197'80 acres 01 Rs. 20) . 
Ganl'ali Baji (16'44 acres al Rs. 51) 
Sadashiv Ball\jj (46 acres al R •• 206) 
Gopal Keshorao (66'30 acreS ,01 Rs. 195) 

Total 
Dr per head 

'6Od 0 0 
1.6000 0 
6.500 0 0 
3.900 0 0 

_' __ ---'-4 

25.900 0 0 
2.354' 8 '0 

. -Of these Nos~ 2 and 5 alone. can be said to indebted beyond 
reaonable hope of redemption. i.e:, less than 2 per'cent of .the 
total.. These two persons, one of whom holds 22 acres and pther 
1.50 acres. can scarcely be censidered to be real cultivators at all. 
Excluding the debts of these 11 persons,'the debt upon 
remaining cultivators represents Rs. 303 per tenant or Rs. 38Q per 
indebted tenant. . ' . .. 

Sources ~nd purp~s.C!i of the debt are as follows ;-;-,-
So.ree •• 

1. Malguzar 
2. Sowka: 

Parposes. 

1. Repayment of earlier debt' 
2. MalTiage and ceremonials 

. 3.' Maintenance. .. •.. 
4 •. ,Sinking of .. ells· .... 
'5.. CultivHling expenses 
6 .• 'Litigation . 

Rs • 
••• '.'4.i16· 
... 50.900' 

.TOlal ;;.55.616 

32,403 
._ 8.815 

3.848 
•••. ·300 

8,350 
, 1.900 

_...L.-__.' 

Total •. ;55.616 
--.--

-:-, . About·58 per' cent ,is fot the repayment of old debt. Of the 
balance 38 per cent is for unprodllctive.and 4 ·per cent for pro., 
du{'tive nutnoseG. 
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. ,Cost 'and 'profit of. cultivation.---The fertility of the soil in 
this·tract iii well-know.n and the outturns of cotton and Juarare 
normally very heavy. That this is so, is shown from the value of 
the'land according to the cultivators' own estimates, but as regards 
the;. normal gross· outtum;, we found it extremety diffi.cult to 
bbtainacoherent statement in this village. One tenant of 15 
acres stated that his normal outturn was 6khandis of ·cotton, 
worth RI!. 600,10 khandis of juar; worth Rs. 180, Hkhandi of 
tur, ,worth' Rs. 30, 1,200 pool as of kadba, worth Rs. 100: total 
Rs .• 910· or. ori ,average of Rs. 61 per acre. He stated; however, 
that he was required :to' keep two servants on wages at Rs.' 75 
ber : year for cultivating these 15 acres and also spent Rs. 75 on 
weeding andRs. 35 on picking of cotton. He said that he, also 
had two pairs of bullocks, on whose feeding he spent Rs. 125. 
includirig karba. 

He says his l~nd is worth Rs. ],500 or Rs. SOOper acre, but 
according to him the net profits from agriculture are only Rs. Zl 
per acre. ' - . ' " , .' 

It is quite certain that one of these two statements is 
incorrect. . This was the statement of Mansha, son of Kodu 
Mahar. The prosperity of the cultivators and the value of their 
land is indicated from the fact that a Mahar with IS acres of 
land eould afford to keep two servants and tWo pairs of bullocks. 
, ,AnQther big cultivator Kodosao Narayariji, Lodhi. of Saoner, 
who is also a. money-lender, stated that t~e cost of cultivation 
in ordinary-land, including 'the rent, which in this village averages 
some Rs. 3; is about"Rs. 15 per acre, He also stated, however, 
that the best land, if manured, costs considerably more than this 
to cultivate; but that the gross yield was worth not less than 
Rs .. 100, per acre. This man, expressed the opinion that agricul
ture-'jn this village was a, profitable concern. and t\1at'therewas 
no teal reason why a good cultivator should be indebted. . 

. It aPl>ears from our enquiries that some of 'the best land. In 
the village was capable of yielding up to 1 khandi of j;Otton per 

- acre, but that land is not all of the same quality and the outturn 
from the inferior soil is of course considerably less. 

The average holding is ·of about 16 acres, and according to 
the standard" of living prevailing in this rich village. cultivators 
allege..that they spend between Rs. 250 arid Rs. 300 per annum 
upondood and clothing of their family. The value of agricul
tural produce must of course vary with the price of cotton, while 
the cultivating expenses vary no less according to the personal 
industry of the individual cultivator apd the amount of -hired 
labollrwhich. he employs .. Cultivators. at first attempted to 
convince, us that they all employ hired labour for their cultiva
tion.but when we asked -them where all these labourers came 
from and to whom these very large sums in wages were ,paid, 
they stated that all but the big cultivators worked in each others 
fields as extra labour was required and received wages from each 
other, It appears, therefore, according to their own statements, 
that much of' the so-called wages of labour was 'rather a pooling 
of ,Iabouriitesoutces among ,the cultivators. Assuming according 
to their statements that they expended ,Rs. 15 or Rs. 16 per acre 
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or more for,ci.dtivati'ngetpenseS, in'duding, the rertf~! 'It:is cleat 
from their own statertlentsthat much of this so-called expenditure 
came back again to them in the form of subsidiary irtcome when 
they -work jn, ~he fields ofoth~rsJ • 

, Commun~1 lii~ in, the village appelirs' to be still· strong. ;.one 
of the difficulties of the enquires 'of this kind in a :villagenear 
the ,headquarters of the province is' that winged 'ruJ:Tlourwent 
before us and when these intensive enquiries. 'were' commenctd 
aHsorts of id~as wer~ set afoot wjt~ regard to ;their object. 
, We were told by some cultivators -that, they :had.heard that 

Government ,intended ,to extend' :the assessment of ln~ome~tax 
[0 agricultural incomes, while ,others said that they thought that 
our enquiry was being made to pave the way for settlement. 

It took us a considerable time to win any measure of CQD" 
fidence from these people. But before we left them several 
people said J' hat they :were quite satisfied that we hag no ulterior 
motives; an when 'we had explained to them the purpose, of our 
enquiry, they 'said that it was no good attempting' to . conc€!al 
facts with regard to. the ordinary income from ,agriculture in this 
tract, and that we ourselves could judge from the value of the 
land itself the ordinary profits which_ they obtained. They 
agreed that land of value varying between' Rs. 500 and Rs. 1,000 
per acre must give a greater profit than Rs. 26 '()rRs. 27 per acre 
under ordinary circumstance, otherwise Jlobody would be willing 
to purchase it at that price. Our enquires ,show that the outturn 
of cotton and juar ·in this, very' ..fertile,' por~i6n' of tlte' district, is' 
considerably above 'th'e ordinary average'outturn fol' the district 
as a whole. Having' regard to the admitted value of land we feel 
that no purpose would be served by any: further discussion of the 
income from agriculture. 

Subsidiary income.-Subsidiary income according to the cul
tivators themselves in. this village is very important. Then~ is 
ampledeman,d for carts on the Saoner-Nagpurroad, and in fact 
throughout the open season, one meets hundreds of carts of agri
cultural produce coming and going to Saoner and Nagpur. The 
cultivators admitted that anyone could earn a substantial income 
from carting if they wish to do so., There are also a large number 
of cattle and. the income. from cattle.breeding landghee, etc., is 
~ubs~antial while sev.e~al o! the big men earn money from mdneY' 
lendtng. ,The po,sttron tn a nQtshell would appear to 'be as 
follows;-: ,:" . . .. .. " • .,. .! 

, The tract isla' yery dch and' 'fer~i~one. During· ihe. ,coho~ 
!'>ooni 'some of the cultivators 'were, earning extraordinary' high 
mcomes. The extreme fluctuation and continued fall in the price 
of cotton has disturbed the economic condition of the "ill age, 
as the cultivators' are always hoping for bettei"'prices' arid' find 
it extremely diffichltto draw up a budget of income ca1'ld' expen
diture when their income is varying so greatly from 'year to 
year. Still even"lIt .these low prices in this particular! tr.act the 
cultivation of. cotton is remunerative, while the juar 
ou(turns, which have always been heavy, probably now give a 
better profit than cotton, if for no other reason, at least because 
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the JU3r provides in addition the liMb" with which their cattle 
are fed and a surplus of which they &ell at very high prices in 
Nagpur city. • 

It will be seen that ahhough the debts represent a very 'small 
portion of the assets of the culti'-ators, the old debts are 'the prin
cipal burden upon them; arid if these could be amortized at.;J 
low rate of interest by a land mortgage bank their economic p05i-
tion would be '-ery greatly improved. . 

But still even at Rs. 250 per acre. which is half the tenants' 
own estimate of the value of land, an average holding of 16 acres 
is worth RI. 4.(XX), ,·bile the average debt per tenant, excluding 
the 11 persons with large debts. works out at RI. 3)J only. Un
fortunately. ail tracts in the Central Provinces are not as fertile 
as rich as this. 

The average indh-idual is not usually prepared to disclose the 
total amount of cash "nd precious metols in his possession, but 
it is interesting to note that according to the cultivators' own 
statements in this village. they have in their possession at present 
772 tolas of gold and about 10 times this amount of sil.er. 

From the statements of the culli.aton it appears that they 
bne gold and sil.er WOrlb Rs. 23.748. 

The following statement will &how the distribution of the 
village holdings:- . , 1 ' , fl· I ! Belo From Fr .. m From· From Fro.. Fro.'.~.,t 

5 ~1~,11-1516-2021-25.26-3031~ 40 iTOIal. 

____ I ___ t-·_«CS.._, g~n on: ~r~; ~:; -:: :1 .. Village. 

M.legaoa 

···1 
SnTEYDo."TS. 

Mansha. IOn of Kodu Mahar-
I own about 15 acres of land. I pay Rs. 75 rent with cesses. 

I require Rs: .. wortb juar and RI. 10 worth cotton seed. I 
require RI. 125 for the f~ of my cattle. ~ I have ... bullock,!
I have two &e"ants for a~nculture at Rs. ll.) +Ra. 6O=Ra. 17.). 
Weeding charges are RI. 75. I paid this year Rs. 35 for picking. 

6 khaadis colloa 
la khaadia j ..... 
II .... adia tar. 

1.2flO pe8di 1 ..... 

Total 

L. 
fiOO 
180 
30 

100 

_ 910 
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I am indebted to the extent of about Rs. 2,000. 
Ra. 
500 Lakhu.a. malguur lit Ra. 2 p~r cent per men.em. 
600 Jhiogra. Dhimar at Re. 1-8-0 per ceot per mrosem. 
400 8bagu al Re. 1-8-0 per ceol per mensem. 
300 Asb.ram. Marwari at Re. 1-8-0 per ceol permeo.em 
-200 Tikaram of Kelod. -

Tolal 2.000 

All this is my inherited debt except Rs. 200, which I recently 
borrowed for pilgrimage. I have been regularly paying towards 
the debt. I have seven persons to support and hence I cannot 
manage to payoff the debt. 

I have to go to various sowkars as one man is unwilling to 
finance. My land is worth &s. 7,500. 

Kodusao Narayanji, Lodhi-
_ I own land paying rent Rs. 300. I got only 20 acres of land 

fropt my father. The rest I have acquired myself. I do money
lending also. I paid for 25 acres of land and got abolJt 80 acres 
in debts.' • 

Cost of cultivation is Rs. 15 per acre, i.e., Rs. 300 for a plough 
(for very indifferent land) and the yield is Rs. 26 per acre, i.e., 
a net profit of Rs. 11 Rer acre. 

For good land &s. SO per acre is the cost of cultivation and 
it yields Rs. 100 per acre, i.e., Rs. SO net profit. 

A good cultivator should never stand in need of debt. Agri~ 
culture pays. The indebtedness is due to improvidence.Liti. 
gation and ceremonials are the real evils to be attacked. 

On mortgages the rate of interest is 12 annas to Re. 1 per cent 
per mensem. On small unsecured sums Rs. 2 per Cent per men· 
sem ,is charged. I have invested Rs. 40,000 in Govern. 
menl paper, because money-lending is getting insecure. People 
are becoming dishonest and become insolvent. 

I am in favour of granting transferable rights to occup
ancy tenants. Such tenants bent ur on disposing of their. holding, 
do so at any cost and have to under~o extra cost; by transferable 
rights beinggiveri· to them they will save considerably amount. 
Tran8fers of occupancy lands are common and it is no use retain~ 
ing these le~al impediments which affect the tenants adversely. 

There is no co-operative bank here. I do nottbink it will 
jUcceed here. - People. do not like joint responsibility. _ . . 
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; :ApPENDtX &XXVL 
RIC~ ZONE: 

ADAYAL, TAHSIL AND DISTRICT, BHANDARA. 
, ~ 

.' Adyalisalarge and .important village, 14 miles south-east 
of Bhandara town on the Bhana:ua-Paoni road.' It has a good 
school and a police station-house. The total populafion is 3,311, 
and there is a large non-agricultural population. An important 
weekly i b'azat :i& held here, which is . particularly noted for the 
sale of cattle. The weaving of silk bordered cloth and the pre" 
paration of bamboo-~attiJ!g baskets are the principal subsidiary 
industries in this village. They are confined, however, to certain 
pf the lower castes. The abadi or. village site .itself is a large 
one, containing a number ofsubstantiaJ anq .well-built houses. 
Some of the tenants are big men, while' there' is also a number 
of shop-keepers. . 

'The total areabf the viflage is 3,109 acres: The general 
surface is very level and 1,334 acres are under rice in good, em
banked fields, nearly 'all of which is. irrigated from tanks .and 
most of which was actually assessed ~s such at last settlemeIiL 
There are 300 acres under wheat and 759' acres under other rabi 
crops, practically .all of which is double-cropped with a second 
crop of linseed, lac, tur or gram. . There are a large number of 
tanks, ,three of which are. big ones in excellent order, having a 
sufficient supply of water. The soil merges from a rich ,sandy 
clay loam jnto .a· lighter sandy loam. Towards the west, there 
i6 a;big block of fertile clay loam capable of growing good wheat 
ClOPS. . Towards the east, ~he village gradually merges into a 
range of forest-·clildhills where the soil becomes lighter. The 
cropping of this large village' and the soil is typical of a large 
tract. . 

. Thef{~ is a considerable area out of occupation for nistar and 
grazing and fuel is readily available. . . 

. Malguzars . ....."Inthis old established .and important village, 
there. are' four shareholders holding. some· 200 acres of home. 
1arm. . The land ·t;evenue of the village is Rs. 2,250 and, according 
to present' prices, the malguzari rights in it. are worth not less 
than Rs. 90,000.' The rnalguzars owe Rs. 28,000 in all. But 
Rs. 15,000 of this is owed by Sitaram Sheoram.He holds mal
guzari r;ights in a third of this village and also owns a share of 
Chi:tkaraj' 'another village. The. average interest· on his debt is 
12 per cent and most of ids old debt. He appears to be heavily 
indebted, but could be cleared by a long-term loan at a low rate 
of interest from a land mortgage bank. Sitaram Sheoram, how
ever, according to his own statement, seems to be a thoroughly 
bad cultivator. According to him, his costs of cultivation exceed 
his normal outturn, although his admitted outturn averages above 
Rs. 30 per acre. He was unable to explain how he spent more 
than Rs. 30 per acre on cultivation, but stated that, in addition 
to the cost of his seed and capital depreciation .on his bullocks, 
he spent a further Rs. 1,700 upon agricultural operations i~ ~7 
acres. 



,It is possible that he may !ose his propertr,~ef~re lo.~g, as 
he does not seem to be an efficient man of business., AbaJI, son 
of Jairam, the.lambardar,.o~esRs. 4,400, but hehasa.c0!1si~er
able area of home-farm a,nd a large- number of cattle and IS .very 
l!rosperous., The other ;tw.o 'shareholders ?~e ,,Rs. '.,4,400 and 
Ri. 5,050 each~ but they are nch men and are m a 'perfectly sound 
financial position. The interest on their. debts is 12 per cent. 
They belong to an old family of Gandlis; who inherited' this 
valuable property. . , 

, Land. \'alu~s.-:-, The value of land yaries a good deal according 
to the quality' of the soil. Six acres, of ,absolute~occupancy' land 
IIOld for .Rs. 82501- nearly Rs: 140 p~r acre. 1,'hed,ouble-croppe(\ 
rice land is worth from Rs. 100 to Rs.' 150 per' acre and th~ wheat 
land between' Rs. 50 to Rs. 80 per acre. ' , ' , 

,Costs and" profits oJagriculture.-The tenants. statements 
indicate that the costs of rice cultivation, including the rent, 
yary between Rs: 10 and Rs., 18 per acre. according to the amount 
of hired Ial>our .employed foragricultural,operations, 'This, in
cludes ~he rent' and the capital' depreciation on' the, price' of 
agricultural cattle, the working life of which is about eight years, 
As a matter of fact" very many of, .the smaIIer tenants work in 
their own fields. and employ very . little eutside hired labour; 
The area oI the average holdings is. riot above. 10 acres .. 44 
tenants have holdings in this village 'above 15 acres in area, 
while 138 have holdings of 15 acres or less. Although deprecia
tion on the assumed purchase value of bullocks is also inctuded 
in our, estimates of the cost,of cultivation, ,very;many of ,the 
cultivators here breed their own cattle. .We ciui safely estimate 
the average costs of ricel:cuItivation. including the ,rent, ,at ,not 
more tban"Rs .. 15: per. acre; but .the expenditure:of manyoLthe 
smaller tehants would be less than Rs. 10 per acre. For ,wheat 
cultiv.ation the expenditure is less. ,- '. 

. According" to the teI;llint~ own estimate of average outtu~~ 
over the whole ·croppedarea, both rice and wheat, the value 'o~ 
the gross crop comes to Rs. 56,440 at an average o~ Rs.32'pe~ 
acre; but in these' ,estimates, the rice outturn has usually, ,been 
estimated at only 6 times the seed.' 

The rice here is transplanted 'and it is' said that'160 lbs. to' the: 
acre are' sown ,so that 6 times is 960 Ibs. In this. distri~tthei 

. standard, norm~l. outturn for transplanted irrigated rice' 'is 
1,650 Ibs. and 'unirrigated 1,050 lbli. 'Mr'. Gordon,' I.C.S:, Settle.:'. 
ment Officer, in paragrapns,61 to, 64 of, his .se~tleme/lt Reporf: 
explains why., he 'is quit~ satisfied that. these, figures are fair. -

We should be on very safe grounds if, w~ were to accept the' 
&verage all round rice outturn' at not' less. thaI!. 1,300, lbs. peri 
ae Ie worth at present prices, about Rs. 43, ;bu,t a ,'large portion: 
of this area is also double-cropped. TtIe alIrpunq average from 
the .,rice area, incl udjn.1t the d01!b!e-cropped, area. cannot there: 
fore be less than, Rs. 50 per ;icre m a normal year. In Katangl 
'of the 'Gondia' tahsil also visited by us~ .the II)al,guzat .gave a, 

20 
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detailed statement showing the gross outturn to be worth in that 
"mage Rs. 64. per· acre: . The wheat area of 300 acres only will, 
of 'Course, yield a varying outturn according to the character of 
th~.'season; but "we can take 500 Ibs-; worth at present prices over 
Rs. 30 as' a·vert safe average figure. The norm~1 pr!ee of wheat. 
1D this 'district 'is about Rs. 6 per maund of 40 seers and is always 
hi6h .. It app~ars then Quite clear that the all round gross out
tprnof 'all ctops ttlUSt be· more than Rs. 32 per acre, estimated 
by the cultivators. We shall be on very safe ground indeed, . 
however, if. we accept the all round average at not less than 
Ril. 35 to Rs. 40 per acre gross outturn. This would produce 
~n . all round .net outturn of about Rs. 20 to Rs. 2S per acre, 
but ther~ is no doubt that many tenants must be getting muc1~ 
mote than this. 

.. Cost' 'oJ mainienance.~The individual'tenanes estimate ot 
hisexperiditure upon the food and clothing of his family, as' usual. 
varies .vetygreatly according to the size of his family and in
dividua. status. In a large and fairly well developed village of 
this' kind the general standard of life is higher than iIi more 
distant places~ The ordinary expenditure for an ordinary culti· 
vatot with a family of five persons is shown to be between 
Rs. 200 and Rs. 225·per annum. This included the cash value 
of grain which is <;onsumed for food. 

Non-agTic",ltuTal incotne.-'-'-In addition to the income from 
agr:cultme, lOost rof the tenants obtain a good deal of mohua, 
which; ·'they 'use fOI food. frommohua trees abounding in the 
jUilgl~ :Some of :them also grow-singaTfI ·nuts in the tank; but 
many of them· find a good source of income in the hot weather 
from· . the picking and collecting of tendu leaves which are sold 
for making bidis in Bhandara. The Kumhars here support them .. 
selves by making tiles, large numbers of which are sold, while 
the- weavers make silk-bordered cloth and the· GOhds, Basors, 
ett.~ make bamboo baskets for sale. One -of the principal sources 
of income, however, here is carting. Nearly' all the tenants and 
softie of the 1andless inhabitants own carts which they ply regularly 
for hire in connection with the bilL :market .in this village. 
exporting grain to Bhandara. Dina, Teli, purchased 3.91 acres 
6f o'ccupancy land on Rs. 6 rent for Rs. SOO recently.· He 
borrowed Rs. 150 at 25 per cent interest towards this sum, while 
the balance of Rs. 350, he admits, he had accumulated from 
cart hire. He says that the other members of his family now do 
the cultivation of ,this field, while he himself plies his cart for 
h;re and earns about Rs. 300 per year in carting grain, timber, 
baskets, etc., to Bhandara and Nagpur. It is admitted that any 
person with a cart who cares to do so can earn Rs. 300 a year 
by carting from this village. The big bazar also provides employ
ment for persons 'ashamals, weighmen, etc., etc. The income in 
this village from hon-agricultural porposes is very important, 
nselsewhere.· In fact more than half the population are :non
agriculturists and are dependant, for their livelihood, on incoine· 
otberthan from' agriculture. . " 
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Sources oJ.financing,~ There is no co-operative.cred~ society 

here and the mahajan is the sole source of finance. . Among 
these. the principal are..,-·· . 

(l) .(janpatrao Pande, a very big landlord and money-lender 
of Bhandara, who is also the Member of the Legislative Council 
(Rural). He carried on ;money-Iending throughhisagent$ 
throughout a large part of this district and has a local shop here; 

(2) Jageshwar Rari and Gopal Rao Buti, very rich malguzars 
and money-lenders of Nagpur, who own many .villages in this 
district and who have also a money-lending agency here; , 

(3) Naik, a big money-lender of Bhandara; 
(4) -Sitaram Sheoram; and 
(5) Jageshwar. 
The common rate of interest is 2 per cent per menserri'o 

On mortgages 12 per cent is originally charged .. 18 per cent is 
charged on the security of ornaments and no difference is made 
between gold and silver ornaments. The most common form 

. of borrowing is on the mahin khat system. This is explained 
in our note on mauza Sondar of this district. As repayments 
are made by small monthly instalments, people find it convenien~ 
to borrow on this system, though in the long run· they have to 
pay a higher rate of interset than on anY' other fOEm pf i>Qrrowing, 
Grain is advanced on sawai'badhi. Absolute-occupancy tenants 
and malik-makbuzas can get loans at cheaper rates of interest 
than occupancy tenants. But people here do not 'want' the right 
of transfer. They .think they may lose their lands: ' 

Mahajans use their own' capital. . Deposits are. not received, 
People favour the idea of a land mortglige bank, provided occu
pancy tenants are given a right to mortgage their land io such 
1\ bank. . . .... 

. In the whole of this tract, although the tenantry appear to 
be fairly intelligent, they do not seem t() have learnt the economi.c' 
advanta~e of prompt repayments and of, thrift. The. mere fact 
that unlike the tenants elsewhere they are not anxious to pbtaiQ 
the rights of transfer is an index of their irresponsibility in money 
matters. They think rather ,of getting money to· spend .than 9t 
repaying it promptly. This produces a vt~.lQus circle in which 
the interest charges are bound to rise. W~ received, on the 
other hand, a number of complaints against the big apsentee 
money-Ienders~ .The allegation was that the local agents were 
not always. very. honest in' their dealings and' thought' 'rather of. 
getting some profit for themselves and showing a regular profit: 
to their masters than of the welfare of the people. .It was 
alleged that often they .did not' give receipts for, repaYments 
which they pocketed themselves" and also often .claimed ¢om
mission for themselves when loans were granted. There, is. no 
doubt that these absentee money-lenders cannot have that per
Eonal contact with the local cultivators which i!'o- ,one of. the best 
features of the village sowkar's business,J>ut the personal desire 
for profit remajru; [Jone the, less .... Tbe onlr 'duly of the locat 
.a~e,n~ Js. to: !Wpw ~ .regullJr J~C9Q1e. ~llQ ,'t~er .1;lce c()qc~..rned· 
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rather with recovering as much interest as they can than with 
rc.:overing the principal. After all, the principal, when 
recovered, has only to be invested again with -some other 
borrower. 

For this reason, in many cases, the cultivator is not pressed 
f(ir, and is sometimes discouraged from, repayment of more than 
the interest. The system of money·lending in this tract is, we 
feel. bound to have a certain demoralizing influence over the 
tenantry, producing in the long run, a contest of wits between 
the borrower and the money-lender's local agent, the borrower 
trying to obtain as much money as he can as loan and to re
pay as little as pOS$ible, and the money-lender's local agent 
striving to recover enough interest every year to show a reason
:Jble profit on the working of the local shop. There is wide 
KOpC for the extension of the co-operative credit movement to. 
this tract, for financing short-term loans, provided there is full 
8upervision and education in the underlying principles and im
plications of co-operation. In this tract, a land mortgage bank 
could. of coune, do much to relieve cultivators from their burden 
o( old debts, and as an educative influence towards the prompt 
repayment of liabilities and a greater thrift. Strict recovery ot 
khts must alwavs be one of the essential features of the business 
of a land mortgage bank and the educative value of prompt 
recovery alone, in such a tract, would be very great. 

On ttie whole, the tenantry appear to be prosperous and 
cO'ltented: but they have had a succession of favourable season; 
and a crisis might Quite easily arise. if and when a cycle of bad 
years occurs. Although we consider the existing methods of 
finance here to be much less satisfactory than in many other 
partll of the province and have thought it desirable to sound .. 
note of warnin!!. we do not desire to appear unduly pessimistic. 
About half of the indebted tenants owe Quite small sums which 
call easily be repaid at harvest time, and should be so repaid 
if the local svstem of finance was on a sounder basis, and very 
much could ·be done here bv a concentrated thrift campaign. 
provided the influence of the old established money-lenders 
could be broken down. and the tenantry could be made to 
realize that it is not to their ad"antage to allow a debt to run 
on at a high rate 'If inte!"est when they are in a position to pay 
dI the principal. 

Loanll are not advanced on the security of crops. Sowkars 
do not imi~t that the borrowers should sen their produce through 
them. The sowkars approve of the idea of licensing money
ienden. 

The sowkan say that the rate of interest has been constant 
for the last 40 years. Indebtedness, they say, hall increased and 
is attributed to dearnC$S of labour, ease-loving habits of the culti
vaton and uncertainty of crops. It is largely due to the high 
value and fertility of the soil in this tract, and the money-lender', 
knowledge of the conse41uent l!ood credit of the borrowers. The 
total tenancy debt comes to Rs. 35.615 or Rs. 207 per tenant or 
Rs. Z73 per indebted tenant or Rs. 1.6 per acre or 12 limes the; 
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rent. Of the indebted tenants the following are heavily 
indebted :-

______ N_am_e. ____ -:--_1 AC~. ." Rent. IH·· c 

Apbaji S.kllaram 
Shamir Khan 
Savji Upashya 
Haji Miyau 

1 : 2 3 

18'32 
16'38 
22'09 
6"29 

15 
20 
41 
16 

Re. 
2,795 
2,825 
2,290 
1,000 

Shamir" Khan and Haji Miyan are losing money in trade and 
are kept going by agriculture. But they are not really, primarily 
al!riculturists. If we exclude the debts of these four persons. the 
debt comes to Rs. 159 per tenant or Rs. 212 pet indebted tenant 
or Rs. 12 per acre or 9' times the rent. or about 15 per cent of 
value of the land which they sold. 

The sources of and purposes for which these debts were in
curred are shown' below :-

Mahaja. 

Old debt ... 
Marriage aod ceremonials 
S~, maonre, labour 
Rulloc.a 
Purcbase of laod 
Distresa 
Arrears of rent 
Hooae building 
'rrade 
1m provl'mcnt of raad, etc 
Litigalioa 

SOfH'ces. 

Purposes. 

R .. 
50,321 

22.200 
9,580 
6,941 
2,643 
3,319 
1,669 

80 
410 

3,645 
614 
100 

Total 50.321 
-'--

Of this .. Rs. 21.~ or 38 per cent is secured and 62 per cent 
unsecured. 44 per cent is old debt. Of the balance. 26 per cent 
is for unproductive and 74 per cent for productive purposes. 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 16.359. _ . 

The following statement will show the distribution of the 
village holdings :- , 

B~.l- k_l.m-mIIF-ro-m'F-r"""om~Fro'--.m-;-IA-bo-ve;T! ~ 
Village. 5 ~10rll_15 '1-' · 31~ .. ,..~,. =- cree. era. acree. ::. =-=-=.1_ 

----"1- 2 34 . 5 6 7 8\ 9 i 10 
, , I 
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APPENDIX E-XXVII. 

RICE ZONE. 

KATANGI, TAHSIL'CONDlA, DISTRICT BHANDARA. 

A large village of 1,833 acres, 2 miles from Gondia on the 
G0ndia-Balaghat road. The village is closely cropped, the soih 
are fertile and embanked and secure from ordinary crop failures. 
aod the crop outturns are good. The agricultural conditions 
are typical ijf the whole of this tract; 

Landlord.-This village is one of those held by the Kampta 
zamindar in superior 'proprietary right. The inferior proprietor 
3ndresident malguzar is Maniram. Powar, a Darbari and for
merly' ,an Honorary Magistrate and a man' of great influence in 
the locality. He holds 249 acres of borne-farm in this village and 
has no cultivation· elsewhere. He' is an .excellent cultivator and 
has set a good: example to his tenants and, from the profits of 
his agriculture, has built in .. the village .' very.fine house worth 
somt. Rs. 40,000. . . 

The abadi is a large one with well-built large houses, and 
the cultivators, on the whole, seem' to be very prosperous. 
Owing to its proximity to Gondia, however, the rates of wages 
are higher than elsewhere. Gondia, as we have explained in a 
Ileparate -note, is a thriving industrial town with several large 
bidi, glass and shellac factories where employment is readily 
:1vailable at 8 annas to 12 annas a day. In this village also, 
thete are 4 small bidi factories providing employment to a!1out 
150 persons at a rate of 8 annas to 10 annas per day. 

Costs and profits of agriculture.-The high cost·· of hired 
labour has added somewhat to the cost of cultivation here. The 
malguzar gave his own estimate for a holding of ten acres as 
follows:-

One.servan·t for two months 
Three labourelll for II month at Ii khandi. each 
Three labourers for ~ulli~ 4 khandis """ 
One labouref extra ' """ 
'Seed,S khandis 
Lakhori sced. Ii khondis , 
Wages {" 
Rent ... 
Depreciation on coat' of bullocks at Ra. 105 per pair and 

working life seven years. 
Depreciation on ~mplementa 
Me"ials 

Total eXpenses or Rs. 25 per acre including rene 

Output-

Rice 6 klaandis per acre or 60 khondil 
Lakhori 10 .!.:handis 

. 
N el ",ro6t C!n 10 acres RI. 39 per acre, . 

Total output 

Ra. 
16 
36 
32 

7 
40 
24 
32· 
20 
15 

4 
24 

250 

RI. 
480 
160 

640 or' 
64 per acro 
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The othet tuhivators sta.te: that they. do not ,get more;t~jlR4 to 
5 khandis per acre in ;ll . .normal'Y~ar,.butc th.at they also do not 
do all their agricultural'operatIons by hired labour. T?e 
litandatd crop for unirrigated transplanted rice. is over 4 khandls, 
J.e .• 1.050 lbs .• but for irrigated transplanted rice it is 1,650 lbs, 
to an acre. or 6, khandis., . 

The total occupied area of this village is 1,407 acres, the ten
ancy. ~nd malik-makbuza land covering 1,129 acres. Practically 
the 'whole of the rice area is; double-cropped and transplanted 
'and.lthere is. no reaso.'1.;to suggest that the net profits: ()hthe 
average cultivator who. employs less hired labour than the, mal
guzar should be less than themalguzar's net profits rrom'rice 
cwtiv:.tion .. c. 

\Ve can safely taICetlie allround'-average net profit at not 
less than Rs. 35 per acre, at the- low price, ~t which -thedhan 
".:IS bren, valued. But the normal price is; not dess,: thal'i, Rs., 10 
per khandi: or ?5per cent more. ' 

1 -' _ 

Coi. ot ,1iwintenance.'-'-rHel'ethe-·,costs --of ·k>od '<anq' c10thingl 

are rather higher than in some other parts, owing 'hr,~' higheT' 
~tandard of living due to proximity to Gondia town. The ordi
nary ctp'enditure for a family of five appears, to be about ~s. 250 
per annum. " . , " " 

There 'fire 103 tenants in the village and the average holding 
is about Hacres, which should yield an annual income of at 
least Rs; 380. .'; 

The 'small cultivators do practically. aIL their field' 'opetafions 
without. hired labour and, therefore,' obt:iin,',~ -,'coIlsiderably 
greater prGfit. They also earn .a subsidiary income :from,'agricul
tural labour in the fields, and·from carting, ;bUli'''Ina1mfacturing 
and cabual' labour whi("h is at"all times- ;n,:'demand" irl'Gondia 
:own, adjoining. The total income from non-agriCultural 
Fources. ,as !Stated by the tenants themselves,' comes to Rs 11.295 
or about Rs. 110 per cultivator. The cultivators of this village 
may. tberefore, . .he :saichQ be in,a'Very,satiBfai:tory,position~, ' 

.:..>' 

;,soutces' of ,/inan!ce.-The'r.e· isa)co-operativesoCiety with 21 
registered: .members. in i the.vllIage .. · The malglllzaralso, does, ,a:: 
little money-lending. . " ' 

. . 
j • ,." ' ,I 

, ,The; principal nnanciers:.are 'tne absentee. money-lender&--:r'-' 
Naik and Ganpat Rao Pande' ot. Bhandara. Th~ (:omm.on r..ate 
of interest js ~4 ~ef.,centalthoughthes~ciety.~~,mbe{s·have to 
pay 12 percent.. ' . ~ , i, .', 

~. • . . I. . . ..-

. "'.,, .. '.'. ,;' ,I .' ". 

. Debts.-Themalguzaris indebted to the'extent of Rs.'4,7ooj 
but Jnis 'assets 'are 'many timea ,greater than' ·this, 'sum' and his 
iinanciaL .position is perfeCtly 41ourid. Of. tne 103 'tenants, ·56 
ar" tatirely .free. fro"\ debt,and only 47 are"indobted.: 'The 
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indebte.d . tenants' hold 680 acres on' Rs .• 854 rent and their, total 
deb~s amount to .Ra. 13,280. The principal debtors ar~ "-:-'- ..'-. 

'~.:~, , "'1_~~-f~:L .~ 
: R.s. ~." I.~ .. 

Narayan Namya 16'67 '. 31 i,) • ",1.445:' 

~~rut, 'Krishnaji 67:25804.000 

Panchamsao 20'39 38·' 2.875, 
1----,.--·---'--

,Tolal 104'31.. ~491 .' .,8.300 . 
. ,,! , I·", . "" ", 

If the; debt of these three persons are omitted the total debt of 
the remaining 44 tenants comes to Rs. 4,980 or Rs, 113 per in-, 
deb ted tenant or Rs. 8-8-0 per acre of the land they hold or 
6! time!! their rent: The sources .and. purposes of these debts are 
shown:. b~low';--i-

'Co-operative'bank ' 
Mlihajan 

Old debt 
, Marriages and ceremonials 
. Sinking of wells' .~ 
Purchase of land 
Purchase of bullocks 

. Seed. manure. w/lges. etc. 
'rrad~ .. : . 

Sources.' 

Purposes. 

... 

. Total 

.... 

... R ••• 
2.735 

15.245. 

. '17.980 

. R •• 
1.400 
1.000 '. 

. 600' 
4.700 

• 780.: 
7.500 
2.000 

". ' . Total 17,980 

Ah~ut 18 per' centis' f~r unp'roductive and 82 'p'~r ; cent f~~ p~o.' 
ductive purposes. . 

; ~ l.and 'Vcilues.~Land. here is : valuable, the rice . land selling 
from .Rs.· 100 to Rs. 250, while the wheat land sells at Rs. 50 per 
acre. The all round average value of land in' the .village 'Would 
be not less than Rs. 150 per acre, so that the debts of these in· 
debted' tenants should be' only 51 'per cen'tof: the value· of the, 
hlOd they hold. . .' , . ., .' . '. " 
(. 'Most~of the debts are the ordinary shoit~ierIn loans which' 

::lre borrowed during the agricultural year and which 'will be' 
repaid at harvest. Of the three heavily indebted tenants, 
PlillchamsaQ; who alleges a ,debt of Rs. 2,875, admits that he has 
a'money-lending .business and .has .lent outi Rs .. 500 at a ·higher 
rute of interest. He has also invested Rso 2,000 in· a grocery .hop 
\'lhi~h he ;maintains.: ,A,mrut Krillhnaji ,and. Naray:m Namya. 
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appear to be heavily indebted. But -these are the oniy two per" 
sons in the village whose debts give cause for anxiety out "of 103 
tenants.' .. 

Co-operative credit bank.~There are 12 members olthe co
operative credit society in the village; they own 359 acres at 
Rs. 451 rent and -owe Rs. 2,375 to the society and Rs. 4,200 to 
othtr persons. Thus their total debts come to Rs. 5,935 or 
Rs. 282· per: membet 01' Ri. -19 per acre of land which they hold 
or 14 times the rent they pay. Here. as elsewhere, the average 
burden of debt upon members of co-operative credit societies is 
-much· above the average for. other' tenants. 

: In: this village there is a large' vernacular school and: compul
sory educati~n has been introduced, and the school boys 'lite 
learning scouting. The tenants appear to be prosperous and 
intelligent, but the standard of their cultivation and the quality 
of their soil is not above the average for this tract. Theoccu
pan("y tenants press for the grant of the rights of transfer. The 
malguzar, . Maniram, admitted that the rates of interest 'would 
fall and that the occupancy tenants' economic condition.'might 
improve iii his Tillage if the rights of transfer were granted : but 
the malguzar would, of course, lose some nazarana. As far -as 
he was concerned, he would not mind losing the nazarana so 

'inuch as -losing his present influence and control in the village. 
He said that, if the rights of transfer were given, the malguzar 

-will not -be. able' to prevent undesirable persons, absentees and 
non-agriculturists, from securing land in the village and under
mining his influence. 

Marketing.-The small cultivators sell their surplus produce 
in Fmall quantities when they require cash for their necessities. 
The big cultivators, sell their grain in the adjoiningriee market 
In Gondia.. This is one of the most important rice markets in 
the province.-.Marketing here presents no difficulties; 

This village is- an example of the beneficent results ol.a good 
malguzar's wise exercise of influence. Our experience has beell 
:that the . prosperity of a malguzari village often depends Plore 
-upon' the personal character of the malguzar himself than upon 
anything else. -

From :the voluntary statemelitsof the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 5,729. 

The : following statement will show the distribution 'of the 
yilJage holdin~ ;,...- _ _ . "_ - -

, 
. - I I I I '"1 - Below From From IFrom ,From From IFrom Ahov 

Village. , 51 ... IO,I-'51 ...... "-251H' ... Tout --l-'-,-!::;,:;:;F.l:;j:; "~. r. 1O 

;::-~ '''1
38

1''1 "i "I 'I -I'I'k" 
21 
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APPENDIX E-XXVIII. 
RICE"ZQNE. 

SONDER, TAHSIL SAKOLI, DISTRICT BHANDARA. 
. This is one of the many villages owned hy the Hon'hle Sir 

Shankarrao Chitnavis; K.C.I.E., President of the Legislative Coun
cil, who holds very many villages ,in his large estate in the 
Bhandaraand adjoining districts and who has an extensive money
lending business' carried' on; through local agents. The village is 
situated-.71 miles from Sakoli, the tahsil headquarters town, on 
.the: Nagpur.Raipur first class road. With the opening of the 
Gondia-Nagbhir narrow gauge railway, this -village has a railway 
station" oOts' own. It has also a large week!¥- bazar. The village 
.site is,.ata short distance from the road. The total· area; of. the 
village is 3,102 ,acres and the population is J,914. The totaI 
.cropped ar~a is ,1,033 acres, of which 923 acres are under_rice and 
>701. acres of the rite land are double-cropped, with linseed, gram 
,and -lalchorLor urad. Practically the whQle of -this rice area is 
irrigated from the magnificent tank of a very large area situated 
on both _sides of the Nagpur road. In addition to this irrigated 
rice area, there are 26 acres of irrigated sugarcane, while there is 
a substantial area of silt deposits on the banks of the Chulbarn 
river, where irrigated chillies and other garden crops are grown. 
There are also 94 acres under wheat. The typical soil is a fertile 
loam with a certain admixture of fine sand. 

Costs and profit.~ of agriculture.-The individual statements 
of tenants indicate an averageoutturn of rice in normal years 
per acre of not less than 1,000 Ibs. 

In these {ertile soils the outturn in normal year must cer· 
tainly be mbre.Most of the rice is transplanted.' The standard 
outturn-in the Bhandara district for.rice is-:- . 

. Trnns(Jlanted irri4ated 1.600 pounds per acre~ 
Broadc8sb iTrigated ... 1.350 pounds per acre. 
Transplanted un irrigated ... 1.050 pounds per acre. 
Broadcast unirrigated _ .,. 900 pounds per area. 

'lrtparagraphs 61 and 64 of his settlement report Mr. Gordon, 
'uls.,Settlement Officer" has explained how after a number of . 
·experiments. he was of the opinion that the unirrigated standard 
'was'low; If is practicallycertaitJ., therefore, thattheall.round 
normal outturn is not below 1,300 lbs. worth at present 'prices 

,about Rs~ 43 per' acre. There is also the double-cropping of most 
of the rice area. ' '. . 

, The value of the second ~rop is estimated at from. Rs. 10 
to Rs. 15 per acre; but the cost of cultivating the double cropped 
field is slightly more. The average all rouad gross outturn of 
all crops, in this village appears at least _ to be between Rs. 40 to 
Rs.45per acre. 
.. .. The cultivator's estimate of the costs of cultivation, includ
ing rent seed, bullocks and labour, when everything is done by 
hired labour. approximates to Rs. 18 per acre, while for 'a smaller 
holding in which the cultivator works himsel£with his family and 
his bullocks, the -costs are Ishown to be less than Rs. 10 per acre. 
We shall be on very safe ground if we estimate the pro~ts from 
agriculture here at not less than Rs.- 30 per acre in all ordinary 
years. 
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Cost ofmaintenance.-Here, as elsewhere, individual budgets 
for expenditure On food and clothing vary considerably according 
to the position and size of family of the cultivator. In this 
village, there are 141 cultivators with families consisting of 1,003 
persons. We have, as ustial, enquired into the expenses of each 
individual cultivator, and a summary of their budgets shows a 
total expenditure lJjJon food'and clothing amounting to Rs.26,061 
which 'implies an average of Rs. 26 per head of the agricultural 
population or an expenditure per cultivator of Rs: 184 per annum, 
the average household consisting of 6 to 7 persons. This is less 
than in many other places: but on the other hand, this village 
is at 'a considerable .distance from any large town and the people 
seem to be simple and their needs appear to be few. 

There are 146 tenants and the average holding is of 7 acres 
only, yielding an averaj!e net income, if we accept the low figure 
of Rs. 30 per ,acre, of Rs. 210 per tenant. This is not, of itself, 
a very large income but, as pointed out above, we" have been 
careful to take an estimate of the profits of agriculture 'on the 
low side, and it is quite probable that the real income from agri
culture per average tenant is not less than Rs. 250. On the other 
hand, non-agricultural income is equally important and, in fact, 
the admitted total non-agricultural income of Rs. 27,188 nearly 
equals our estimate of the total net a~riculural income at Rs. 30 
per acre and gives an average non-agricultural income of Rs. 193 
per tenant. 

Most of the villagers ~et two or three months' food supply 
from the mahua fruit which abounds in the jungle, while others 
do lac propagation. Many of them obtain a good income from: 
the carting of IueJ and timber. There are, however, 500 persons' 
of the Mehra or weaver caste in the village, several of whom. 
have small holdings of land and do weaving in addition. Quite 
a large number of them weave coarse cloth (khodi) for ioiam' 
and ,other articles of dress. They purchase yarn on credit from 
Murlidhar and pay him .the price after selling the cloth every 
week, He charges 3 annas more than the marli:et price. One. 
bundle of yarn which costs Rs. .7-6-0 is sold for Rs.7-9-O. Three 
salan4s, 20 x 2 cubits each, are made dutof this yarn by four men 
working part-time for seven days and are sold for Rs. 8-12-0, 
leavins! a net profit of Re. 1-3-0. As the Mahars do' cultivation 
also; they can live on this, income. Tbereare two: Rangarisin 
the village and they dye jaioms and klladi salangs, and we 
thought they were being sold rather cheap. . With a proper 
market; much better prices could be obtained. . 
, p~bts and, sJ:s,tems of fi~nce.-The most ,common form' of 

credIt IS the mahm khat. 1t IS as under :-
A borrower has' ,to execute a bond ror Rs. 100 for a sum of 

.Rs. 80.' But still he does not get Rs. 80. but has to pay the follow-
ing charges :'- ' , - , . R.: a~ p. ' 

Javat (Ihi. il returned or crediled ,to oorrower'8 ,CCDUDt . 
at the end o. tbe year) 2 0 0 

Parvesbi •.. 20 0 
K ... r' ... 0 8 If 
For .erv8Dt8~1 .•• ,I '0 .0 
W.r".ri'. iDam 2' 0 0 

Total 7 8 0 
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The amount of Rs. 100 is realized by monthly instalments. 
P.eoplefi1'l.diteasyto repay: but the amount of interest' is cer
taip.ly heavy. In case of default, interest, from Rs. 2 to "Rs. 3-2-0 
per' cent permensem is charged: Tpe malguzar, three local 
Marwaris and sowkars of Sakoli advance loans to the villagers. 
Rates of interest are very high. 36 per cenUs very common on 
short-term loans which are required for cultivation expenses. 
People ,desire that taccavi should be' given on a more liberal 
scale. , They say that insolvent and dishonest persons should be 

. excluded from joint security, because honest persons hesitate 
to take loans on joint s~curity with them. 

There are 146 tenants in all. Of them.oilly 29 are free from 
debt. The jndebted tenants own 808 acres at Rs. 1,188 .. Land is 
valuabfehere averaging between Rs. 100 and Rs. 150 per acre. 
Their land is". therefore, worth not less. than Rs. 1,00,000. 
Of the indebted tenants, the -following are mQre ,heavily 
inde~ted ': -=- . 

I I ; 

Name, I Rent. 
i 

-, Acres. 
I 

Debt. 
I 

1 2 i 3 I 4 I , 
, .' , 

Rs. 8. P.' R .. 

MangiLaf ... ... 5'67 7 8 01 3.050 
Sitafam' ... ... 2'37 5 0 0 495 
PreDil .-. . .. 22'42 , 23 0 fJ 1.550' 
Retan- ... . .. 41"44\ 45 0- 0 3.0S5 
PanDwla' ... . .. 5'00 7 8 0 1,200 
Jai~am, ... . .. 6'48 12 0 0 1.250 
Kisan ... 

16'
58

1 
24 0 0 !.SOO 

Urkuda ... . .. 8'66 5 0 0 607 
Sitllram Pande ... ... 3'00 5 0 0 1,335 
Bhin, ." .. 13'00 25 0 0 950 
Vi tim ... . .. 25'00 ' 23 0 0 2.645 
Jairam., ..... ... 14'00 3 0 0 1,960 -------- -----

Total ... 164'00 188 0 0 19.907 
c 

I" 
, -, 

- . Most of this is old debt and it grows fast OWIng to hIgh r~tes 
of irlterest. If we leave rIlis out, the total debt on, the remaining 
105 tenants is Rs. 25,200 or Rs. 240 per head. . 
. reaving out the1area of the 12 heavily indebted tenants, the 

105 remaining indebted tenants own 644 acres at Rs. 1 ,COO rent 
and 'the incidence of debt comes to Rs. 39 per acre or 25...Ji~Jhe 
rent, or abouL3Q per cent offhe value of their land . 
. ' The. sources ot _and, purposes for which these debts were' 
incurred 'are shown below:-

Government 
Malguzar 
Mahajan 

Sour/:es. 
Ra. 
m' 

20,034 
24.840' 

T"t,r 45.107 
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PJJ.rposeg. 

Old debt , , •• ~, 
Marriage or ceremonials 
Distres8 
Seed. manUre 
Bulloch. et<l. 
Hou.~ building
Trade -
Litigation 
Pilgrimage ..... 
Improveci implements 

Rs. 
13.229 

5.420 
2.535 
6.873 
6.110 
3.710 
4.030 

370 
230 

2.600' 

Totel 45.107 

23 per cent is for unproductive and 78 per cent for productive 
purposes. All debts are unsecured. Fifteen years ago ,there was 
no Marwari 'in the village. Three have come to the village with 
the -railway line and _ settled ,down there. They do some money-
lending and keep grocery -shops; , 

Some' arrangement inustbe_ made for providing long"term' 
credit at a low rate of Interest; People-- should, be helped anet 
exhorted to payoff their old debts. As rates' of interest are verY 
hith, sorne credit.lagencY ;for ) short·term loanSJ alsons necessarY to 
reduce the rate 'of interest; The rental: dem~nd is -Rs. ' 1,353, but'
the total amount of interest which the people- have to pay every 
yeal' comes 'to Rs.' 10,800, calculated, at 24, per cent. The most! 
common rate of interest: is not less than 36 per cent. A land 
mortgage bank for long-term loans- and a co-operative credit, 
society for short-term loans would have much scope here; , For 
othC1"' remarks on, the absentee money-Ienders- the note 'On Adyal, 
may be persued. , 

This village' is in many respects typical of the t"lcher villages 
of 'lhetJIhsil: • 'But, as noted by the Settlement Officer at' settle
ment; the< villages of this_ particular estate are 'inore heavily 
indebted. than' the average village_ ' 

-Froin the: vofuntary statements :of the cultivators it appearli 
th'at they have gold and silver worth Rs. 16,924.' - ' , 
,. Tbe-,.following, stat,ement will: show, the distribution of the 

viII'ag~ holdj~s;~ '. ' , -. ' 
--~~-r~~---.--~--

Relow~rom Fr~ ~rom From From IFrom Above' 
5' 6-10 11-1516-2021-2526-3031~40 40 Total, 

~:..~, f~"-""''''' aeres. :c:. = a~r: a= aere~. ~cres. = _~ 
2 3 4 ' 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Village. , 

1 

··1 "I ~ 11 °1 -, 'I I ···l2Jl~ Sonder_ 
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APPENDI~ E~XXIX. 

COTTON ZONE. 

ELLIKELI, TAHSIL AND DISTRICT W ARDHA. 

A fairly big village, 5 miles from Wardha on the Wardha
Arvi road. The total area of the village is 1,269 acres, of which 
1,110 acres are under crops. Land revenue of the village is 
Rs. 1,000. Of the total cropped area, 374 acres constitute the 
horne-farm and the remaining 736 acres are held in tenancy right. 
The main cropping of the village is as under:-

., Acres. 

Juar 527 
Cotton 545 
Wheat 12 
Minor 26 

The average selling value of the land is Rs. 150 per acre. 
The villagers believe that" it would be more if they had the 
rights of transf.er. An examination of 6 leases executed during 
the year gave an average of Rs. 25 an acre as the subletting value 
of land in the village. 

Finance.-The chief source of credit is the money-lender. 
A co-operative society with 12 members was formed last year, 
but it has not been able to shake the sowkars. 75 per cent of 
the cultivators take annual advances from sowkars for their cul
tivating expenses. They borrow short-term loans in the rains 
repayable at harvest. Loans before the rains are at 24 per cent 
or 18 per cent per annum, but loans borrowed in the cultivating 
season are repayable at harvest plu.s 25 per cent, i.e., 25 per cent 
for 4 months or 75 per cent per annum. If repayment at the due 
date is not made, the sowkar then fixes interest at 25 per cent or 
sometimes at 37! per cent per annum. Those who have current 
accounts are given loans on the khata, new borrowers have to 
write bonds. No taccavi was taken during the last seven or eight 
years, because it is not given in suffici~nt amounts. Villagers 
stated that the best way of financing them was to give adequate 
taccavi annually. 

Cost and profit of cu.ltivation.-According to Govinda 
Laxman, Kunbi, and some others, the cost of cultivation varies 
between Rs. 12 and Rs. 22 p~r acre according to the personal 
industry and meth0ds of cultivation of the individual cultivator 
and the average net yield per acre c6mes to Rs. 30 to Rs: 50 per 
acre. The net profit may possibly be a little more as the 
subletting value in the village is Rs. 25. per acre. Taking the 
subletting value as a safe basis for calculating the profits of culti
vation, we find that the value of the annual produce of the village 
Is'· not less than 1,110 x 25= Rs. 27,750. The cultivators of this 
village among themselves hold 3,482 acres of land elsewhere. 
Thus the value of the total produce of the villagers would be 
Rs. 1,14,800 at this rate. 

Debts.-There are 19 co-sharers and 62 tenants in the village. 
These co-sharer~ hold shares in several other villages beside owning 
large farms. Slxteen of them are indeb~ed anti three fre~ from 
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debt.. The total lD2ltuzari debt lUIlOOllts to R&. 1.28.100 01' 
IU.. 6.142 per av~ maIgUZ2r 01' R.i. 8,006 per indebted oW
guz:rr. But the rul state of affairs is not 10 bad n these figures 
disclO8e becawe, the total maltuzari debt Rs.. 1.OO.;ro IS due 
only from the followint five co-I!h2ren:-

TIIUI 

Laving a bal.aoce of Rs.. 18.fro on the remaining 11 maltuzan. 
which _orb out to Rs.. l~ per indebted oWtllZ2r. 

The teDallB' debt ia Rs.. n,no. Of the 62 teDallta. ~ are free 
from debt.. Of the 40 indebted tell2llts. only 2 are hopelessly 
indebted. 

Jagoba. with 63 acres of land. owes IU. 3),00). of which 
10. 15,(0) is old debt and Rs. 10,00) spent in litigation. Interest 
at 11 per cent comes to R.i. 3,tDl per year. 

Waman, with 20 acres, owes Rs. 19,())) at IU. 18. Interest 
comes to IU.. 3,.0> per year. . 

The followint three, i.e., Dayanm. Antia Sitaram and GaD
pati Maroti. are heavily indebted. though pogibly not beyond 
redemption :-

L. 
0.7 ___ (71 urea .. L. E8) 4 000 
A • ..,.. Sitar ... (16 KreI .. IU. 31) I.W 
Gaa;,_ri lIIaruti ICJ5 _. L. 3S) 4.-

The n:m~ debt. excludint these 5 debtQ.n. comes to 
Rs. 12.,510 o .. ed by 35 teD2nt5. The incidence then is Rs.. Z20 per 
tenant or Rs. 360 per indebted tenant. A" these tenants IwId 
over l.ocn acres here and elsewhere .. orth not IeIi t1wl Rs.. 150 
Pff acre or Ii lakbs of rupees and IIWlY of them own mares in 
other vill.1#s. their financial positioB is quite 1OWld. 

The following ltatement will allow the- indebtednea of the 
memben of the ro-opentive aociety:-

Society. 0uIaide.. 
L. ..... 

J.5IJG 2.300 

- 2,.SOO 3le 1M 
..,. 3.601 
W 2..Dt 
1511 4.0 
2IlQ ~ 
se 2S/I 
45 loe 
ti J.te 

_ R&.1.H per __ • 
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'Th~fn'em'be~s 'O( ,th~',co-operative society 'here~ as 'elsewhere, are 
·hluchmore iieavily mdebted than non-members. . 
",' The sources from which and the purposes for which the debt. 
-Were 'taken can be' seen'frol'n the following statements:-

'Sources. 

'1, ;Co-operative ... 
:t . Malguziu' 
:'\; Sowkar 

Total 
,"r 

•. , ~ : .I , 
, "~ l'urp,oSlf" 

" ~ 1 ~ 4 • 

1.- . Rep'ayment ~f earlier d~b'i • _' I, . ~ I: ~ 

2. Marriage and other ceremonials ... 
3. Purchase of land, 
4. S'eed. bullocks. cultivation. etc. 
5. Litigation 
6; Arrears'of rem! 

Rs. 
3.090 
7.000 

18.l20 

1.99.210 

'l~.s. 
57;595 
9.175 

38.000 
73.590 
20.350 

500 

To~al ' 1.99.210 

-'-, ,-.-
Leaving out the old debt, the purposes for which could not 

be ascertained, Rs. 11,12,090 or 79 per centis for productive and 
Rs. 29,525 or 21 per cent is for unproductiv,e purposes. Rs . .15,300 
or 8 per, cen.t js ,secured . andRs. 1,83,910, or 92 per cent 

: is unsec'ured, The "real' handicap is the . old ,debt. .It 
'does not allow eVen a hard working, honest cultivator to prosper. 
The, solution lies in the establishment· of a land mortgage bank. 
Butthcse banks 'can be of no use unless cultivators have something 
'to'tnortgage. It is, therefore necessary to legalize mortgage of 
occupancy lands.in favour ofthebank. People want transferable 

'rights and', there appears to he no reason why this qualified right 
of tr,ansier may not be given to them, even' if full rights are not 
granted at once .• 

There is no:<,ioubt that cultivators, now that the cotton boom 
is over. willfintl it hard to adapt their expenditure to their 
reduced incomes. While the boom lasted they had ample credit 
and imany were undoubtedly extravagant, and incurred debrs 
which were then trifling when compared to land values. 

Llirid, values have fallen and are still falling yet' less ,than 5 
per cent of the tenantr:l1: are" indebted beyond redemption. 

The main needs now are (1) reai thrift, (2) a land mortgage 
bank to advance long-term loans at a low rate of interest to 
liquidate their old debts with high rates of interest. If not, it is 
possible that the interest on the debts of 'several, tenants may 
accumulate and become overwhelming; 
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.Fromt~\{ollJntaf't .".tate:melllts, of.t.he cultiva~~._ 'it ·appe~J;'s 
tbu ~ey have 'gold and. Iillverf.~ortl).Rs. 11 .. 429. . 

The rfollow~ng 'statement Will soow the distribution of the' 
viUagehoidings.~~. . ..' .' ....,. ... .' 

Village. 
. Be lOw! From ~From [From I-Fro~ From' F;o~ Abovl: . 

S 6+-10 U .... 151(i....2021'-252fi-'.303lH-4040 TOlal. 
acrea. acr~ •. ~8cres. a.cres. acr~s. acres. acres .. acres. " 

--' ...... -.~-'"1~-..... i·-~~I'!4· ~~ ~71~ii~~~ 
Ellikeli 8! 6\ ~l 1/ ... r 21" 21 4["29 

; STATEMENTS. 

'Oovind, son of Laxman-
I ~ave some 70 acres of ~and.. I J?.ay'Rs.I05 on my p~e.sent 

land. . 'I Ilpendbetween Rs, 700 to Rs. 800' 'per annum m all 
in cultivating·iYiY1Iand. t hav~ 7311cres.·Abo~t lQ acres is fallow . 

. 1 soW, about 'equal areas with cotton and juar and also sow 
some tur with .cotton and some mung with. the' juar:' .. Last year, 
I got 50 k~is juar a~d 9 khandis cotton~ . I ~haIl get )4k,haodis 
cotton this year. It IS a 10 anna crop. In one year '1 got 25 
khandis.' In most 'years I should get about .'18' khandls 'aoo I 
ought also· to ~et 50 khandisjua,,(small khandi). 

. . . Rs!. 'Rs:' 
, ; ~j8 khandis' cotton. ' .' ' i 1;620 al'90; 

1 li8-khandi_juar!. ' ,,', '.l~·' '150'91 IS.' 
),1.1, ,"t, .. ~1;;.-.'" .~ 

.l;9.t"L .(,: .. ~.370 

Gehu (wheat);~Isowed ~heat'in.,on·e. ~cr~' l' e~ectItkhandls 
worth Rs. 35. . ,Turl get 7,oj.,8 kh,andisyvorth· RSI 150 to Rs. 170., 
Ialso ~etsome' .mung whichTeat.; '.' ," ,', . ," , '. 

, ,", ·~·,;!,:.;._.:1·'J~.:'I~;R~,!' ~.'(~, ,. . 
Total 2.555 
Expenses .•• 750 

for 60 acres. 
Total 1.805 

The area cultivated this year is-
Acres. 

Cotton 
Jusr 
Wheat 
Fallow 

Also 8 acres sublet on Rs: 300 to Gopalrao of Wardha. 
gave for one year in satisfaction of a debt of Rs. 300. 

22 
27 
1 

14 

This I 

Two years ago I surrendered 9 or 10 acres on Rs. 24 rent 
to the malguzar in satisfaction of Rs. SOO, arrears of rent due to 
the malguzar, Rs. 600 debt and for Rs. 900 cost, total Rs. 2,000. 
I also owe Rs. 2,000 still at 12 per cent and 15 per cent. Ii Ipent 

22 
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Rs. 900 which I got fromthemalguzar in household expen&e,etc. 
I have performed 'seven marriages and have to perform two'more 
of, my two daughters. 1 spend Rs. 1,000 or; Rs. 1,200 .in a marriage. 
I have spent about Rs. 7,000 in all the marriages. ,I. have she
buffaloes and cows. I breed cattle and do not even buy. bullocks 
though I ,sometimes sell. -
",W'e~haIln~~~~'prospenlntiI we' get rights of transfer in our 

land. . 
Villagers say average value of landRs. ISO per acre. ,hut 

wo.uld be more if they had rights of transfer. 
Receipts are not always given. -Only-the -bigger tenants know 

how to calculate interest. Most pf them rely on the sowkar's. 
accounts as correCt. Soine 'sowkars are honest. but many' are 
dishonest. ; 

Malguzars and tenants say that they ought to get l khandi 
cotton in decent quality cotton soil in satisfactory years. They 
g~t H khandi of juar per acre. -' ", .. . 

to~operative;cred# society . ...;.,.There ar;12 members i~ society 
NO.. 106. The society was form~ last year. 'They have taken 
Rs'. 3,300 Uom' the' Central' Bank. The bank charges 10 per ~ent 
t6 us 'and, we"charge the members 12 per cent. Namdeo Dhanaji 
W a'rik~d -,soqi'~ m?~~hs' ago d~Qosi te? ~s. 850 with them ,and wi th-, ~ 
dtew' It after 'foul.'" months. We' paid mterest at 10 per cent.-

," ,. .' -.. ~. ., -. , . '. -

j i S~orH~rm;loans.-,·,.J5 per c~rit of the cultivators take annua( 
advances from sowkars; ,for, .their cultivation expenses.:, They, 
borrow in .the rains on short-term loans, repayable at harvest. 
Loans before ,~he rains are at 24 per cent ~or,J8percent per 
annum, but ·loans borrowed in the cultivation'season'aJ-¢ repay
able at harvest plus 25 per cent per annum. If repayment at the 
due time is not· made; the sowkar then fixes interest at 25 per 
ce~t oI; sorp.etimes 371 per cent per annum. 

, ;;rh~se w}iq-have ,~urrentaccoun!sare give~loilnsbn, ,the, 
khata; 'New'borrowers have to wnte bonds. 'We' have' not. 
received taccavi for seven or eight years.'We like taccavi:' The 
villagers say the best way of financing them is to give adequate 
taccavi ~nnually. " 
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APPENDIX E-XXX. 
COTTON ZONE. 

WADNER,TAHSIL HINGANGHAT, DISTRICT WARDHA. 
It is a big village with a populati~nof 1,466 souls. Its area 

is 4,822 acres and the land revenue isRs. 1,975; The total crop
ped area is 3,541 acres which is distributed all under :-

, " ' , Acres. 
Coaton ,1.826 ' 
Juar 953 
WhCat387 
LiDleed 9S 
MiDor crop. .•. ,,'" ... 280 , 

The village belongs to Seth Jamna Das, M.L,A:,' of Jubbul
pore. There is: a vernacular school in the village. : The, village 
i8, 11 miles (rom Hinganghat with which' it is connected by an 
extremely' bad road., '" " , 

There are 122 tenants in'alI'. ,Of whom 59 are, fr:eefrom debt. 
About 60 per cent of the tenantlf borrow smaIIsuinsevery year 
in Ashad' and Shravan and repay them after, the ctojlll 'are' sold. 
Rate of interest on stich loans is sawai, •. e., fOF a loan of, R8~, 100, 
they have to pay Rs. 125 in five' or six months. , :The :interest thus 
comes to 45 or SO per cent. On other loami the :rate, of interest 
,varies from Re. 1-4-0 to Rs. 2 percent'per mensem., No ,cultiva
,tor keeps accounts; "lfe depends"for~ the: correctneSS of accounts, 
on the sowkar.'" The 'malguzar ,and t.he adatyas of ,Hinganghat 

. lire the chief financiers. 'The malguzar has 'advanced about 
Rs.16,OOO to the tenantlion:an average rate'Of interest of Re: 1-8-0 
per cent and annuaIIy gets Rs. 2,880 byway of, interest. Those 

- who' get' loan ,trolIJ adatyas' ilre weII satisfied: wi th their: dealing!!. 
,Adatyas advance loans' oil :B.e, 1 per cent and charge 12 annas'com
mission per cart. People' here have: great "confidence 'in their 
adatyas 'and say: that they', receive valuable, help from them in 
sellil'lg their cottoIi. " " , , ' 

'" Total 'secured and, unsecured debts come to: Rs. 36,2<>a i.e., 
296 per tenant or Rs. 574 per indebted tenant, Tenants of. ,this 
village hold lands in other villages also. The total area in their 
~ossession is ~786 acres on Rs. 3,410., The debt works out to 
Ri.,7 per acr~ or 10 ,times the 'rent; .No· one is indebted"beyond 
his means. " " ' ',,' , ' 

The following table wi'll show the sources and purposes for 
wtJich the debts were taken- , 

, ' 'I-Sources.. R •. 
, Malguzar 15.535 
'Sowcar ! .... " 20.673 

ll.-Purposes. 
Repayment of earlier debt. 
Marriage or other ceremonial, 
Famine or other diatre •• 
Arrean of rent , 
Seed. bullocks. manure, etc. ,,,~ 
Land improvemenD ... 
Purchase of land 
LitigatioD 

36.208 

2.450 
5.720 

600 
425 

18.823 
5.390 
2 .. 600" " 

200 ' 
I,' i " 

36,208 



Leaving out Rs. 2,450 old deb:ts, 95 perce~t can be said to be 
for productive and 5 per cent for .Unproductive pUrPoses. The 
proportion of, .secured to unsecured 'debt is 20 per cent and 80 
per cent. A large ,part of the productive ~ebt consists of short
term' seational Joans to be repaid at harvest . 
. .. The cost of ,c~ltivation; according to Polu Gond, Ughadya 
Mahar, .. and 'Khandu Raojii's about Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 per acre, 
and thel net profit for the. last two years have been aboutRs. 2U 
per llCre. People say that the last two· years have been poor. 
It would not be unfair to' take the normal net profit at Rs. 20 
per ~cre, but the price of cotton is still falling. Subletting value 
is "~:s.6· .per ,acre; .Even~takitlg the net ·profit all low. as Rs. 10 
per " acre,; 'thl; . anilUal agricul niraL income alone comes .to 
.Rs 47,&60 which is mOlie than the total debt;, People are in easy 
circumstances. 'Their only complaint is that the . labourers did 
nOt:j accept, wa~e~ f«?r ipi~ki.!1g )cottpn. in ,cash. :Q1eytake one-
s~venth of <~helf ,dalIYP1cklllgS. .. ' i . , .' . 

,During ,the last ~10· years about 300 acres of taOO: was .sur
rendeted"to the·malguzar.and, ,let nut 'again' by the malguzar. 

'Malguzartilke's' 25 p'et cent 'of the priceasnazrana' on all sales 
:of oceupa1)CY :Iands;' , . 

People think that if they got transferable rights.in lands they 
'will be: abletd getmaney at cheapetrate of.interest; They will 
be able to' get full price' of their lanas.. . . . , . 
. There is tio co~operative'credit s9~ety .(lll.d' 'no taccavi 

advanc'es .are made. here.' . ' '. . . . . 
The .village is aricb.one similar in aimost every respect to, 

the .adjoining villages of Berar -except that the Beraris have ,al-
reaqy got ,fuU rights oftransft;r in their land, -

From the Iv,oluntary'statements of the 'cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 10,41.1:. . 

The' following statement Yt'ill show the distribut101TOf .the 
'village :holdings :-1 < .'.,' • 

Viliage. 
Bela From From From From F~om From Above . 

5" 6-10 11-1516-20 21- 25 2~ 31---40 . 40 Total 
acres. acrea. acres. acres. acres. acres. 'acres. .erea. • . ,": ' . " .' . 1· . '.' .. 

1 -2-'-3-71"s7~':1' 17710 
Wadner ... S 11 ISj;" ~J--;;~ .. ~ 

" .. .' 

-
STATEMENTS. 

Rhandu Raoji- . ' . 
~. ~wed.Rs. 2,000, years ago. Instalments-of Rs. '100 were 

agreed. upon. I have paid 18 instalments. Now 2 more l"emain. 
I pav~'- paid one this year. Only one instalment of Rs. 100 
remaIn~. . 

20 seen :·1 maund. 
20 maund. == 1 kbandi. 
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I sowS maunds'eotton seed and get 6khandis. Thi&>I.sow 
irt 10 acres. My khandi is sold at RSi 90; In goodland,6rltl"aunas 
cotton leed, yields 10 khandiscotton; . 

One pair of bullocks tills 20 acres of land. ' "Cost :0£ cuitirva
tion for this acre will 'come to Rs. 300 whtfu aUthe:\Yerk ,is done 
by paid labour: --:- ". . . 
Outlurn ...... 

Ii ·khandi. cotton ••. 
S khandis tur 
5 khandis juar 
Miscellaneous crops 
10 kudo til' 
S khandia wheat 

.J. 

Net profit Rs. 472 or RI. 23·8-0 an acre. 

:Ra. 
,;, '540, 

60. 
75 
15 
16· 

.• .!'.- . 66, 

Total... 772 groBs outturn. 

The land in this village is poor, and hence the ouUurn is 
not high. (The rent is Re. 1-4-0 per acre.) 

Polu, Gond-
I own 14 acres. My cost of cultivation (excluding labour, as 

I work in the field) is.Ra. 107. 
Oullur_ 

RI. 
Cotton, 3 khandis 270 
Juar, 5 khand;s 75 
Tur 1l khandi 30 
Wheal 1 khandi 22 

397 
Net profit .. ~ 290 = Rs. 21 per acre. 

. I own Rs. 100, I had borrowed from the malguzar two years 
ago at 25 per cent. I have paid the interest and Rs. 70. I hold 
a receipt. l paid all this year. I now owe Rs. 30 only. 

Ughadya, Mahar-
I own 20 acres of my own and take 20 acres on lease for 

Rs. 45. I require Rs. 250 for cultivation. We all work in the 
field. I have two ploughs. This year my crops are poorer than 
the previous year. Last year I got 4 khandis cotton (Rs. 400) 
and '9 khandis juar (Rs. 135), 2 khandis tur (Rs. 66), 3 khandis 
wheat and miscellaneous mung, 40 mot, 20 til, etc. (Rs. 20~. 

RI. 
661 
250 

4II Net profit Rs. 20-8.0 per acre. 

The villagers say we sell out cotton in the Hinganghat market. 
We are satisfied with the :Htrangement. About 20 per cent of 
the cultivators borrow from adatyas -:.of Hinganghat. They have 
then to sell their cotton through them. . They advance loans at 
1 per cent. On sale of cotton they charge Rs. 2 to Re. 1 on a cart. 
There is no trcuble in dealing with them. They deduct their 
~~~ !Iud pay \IS the balance. 
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For weeding and other agriculturaroperations small sums 
are required ; 60 per cent of the cultivators borrow every year . 
and ret>ay every year. If crops are poor. they do not repay in 
full. They. however, make some payment. Interest on such 
loam 18 sawai for one year. We have no complaints regarding 
accounts .. We get receipts of repayments: 

92.18 acres of Baburao. Komti. waJ surrendered to the 
malguzar in repayment of RI. 1,500. About 350 acres of 
land was surrendered to the malguzar during the last 10 years 
and let out again. Nazrana is calculated at 25 per cent of the 
price. . 

No one sells or buys bullocks here. They breed for their 
own agricultural purposes. 
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APPENDIX-~XXXI. 

COTTON ZONE. 
BoTiLu.J~ TAHSIL ARVI, DISTRICf W ARDHA. 

Total area, 2,578 acres. Land revenue, Rs. 660. Situated 
adjoining the Arvi-Wardha road, 15 miles from Arvi ,and 22 miles 
from Wardh~ kbas. 

Total occupied area, 2,060 acres. of which 1.781 acres are 
occupit::d by tenants on Rs. 1,668 rent,. Rent averages 9 annas per 
acre. In the present year 717 acres, mostly held by absentee 
tenants. have been sublet for Rs. 4,402. i.e .• at an average of 
just under Rs. 6 per acre or about 10 times the rent,. 

The malguzar. La:tman Rao Kharde. holds one other village 
and also does, money-lending to the extent of Rs. 75,000. He 
alleges debts of Rs. 16,018 outstanding, due to him from ~enants 
in this village. He holds Z79 acres of home-farm in this village, 
and 492 acres elsewhere. He pays in ,land revenue Rs. 666 here 
and RI. 391 elsewhere., Total RI. 1,052., There' are 70 tenants 
in the village of whom 32 reside in Berar and other places, about, 
whose indebtedness; etc., information is not readily available. 

These absentees hold fKl acres on Rs. 234 rent. Their land . 
i$ sub-leased from year to year .. 

The cropping is as follows: .... 
.Acres. 

Colton "952 
Juari 682 
Wbeat " .,~. ,8 
Linseed ..,. 13 
OtheD ;126 

Total cropped' area 1,781,' inc;ludin~do-acr~ double-cropped. 
The general position is rather' ~neven and the village may 

be considered typical of the lighter soil cotton-trowing tracts o~ 
the district outside the \Vardha valley proper.' Similar tracts 

,occur in the uplands of Berar: The standing cotton crop was 
excellent when we visited the village.- -

Average rate of interest ,- ••• ' 18 Per cent per annum. 
• Owed to malguaar ' ••• 16.000- " 

To 88uhr ' .. ,- ~.OOO 

Twenty-four tenants are indebte3 and 14 have no debts. 
- .. Jhimli. with 5 acres land. owes Rs. 900 debt 'at' 24 pen:ent. 

Had Singh; 26. acres. owes Ri. 2.000 at 24' 'Percent~ . 'He 
borrowed ,Rs. 1.800 for bringing fallow . land . under ,cultiution. 

Bapurao oweS Rs. 3.473. with 85 acres. of which'Rs~ 3JOO is 
for old debt. These are the principal debts. The others do not 
,eem to be indebted beyond their mean,s. When we Questioned 
them they gave contradictory statements 'about, their alleged' debts 
and it is Quite probable that these alleged debts to the malguzar 
are not all genuine. They are certainly exaggerated.' " " , 
, The incidence of alleged debts is about Rs. 19 per acre' held 

in tenancy right.. ' 
. The tenants have 58 she-buflaloes and 265 cows. They say 

.the average value is Rs. 125 per she-buflalo and Rs. 50 per cow. 
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The value of these would be Rs;, 20,475. They have also 164 
bullocks. Value of bullocks, Rs. 13,120. The tenants here do 
much cattle~breeding and get income therefrom. The total value 
of their cows. bullocks and she-buffaloes Rs. 33.595 is much more 
than their total alleged debts. ' , 

: ':Th~,malhzar does most of the money-lending and the 
ititerest'l>iI Rs'. 16,000 odd due' to him in this'village at 18 per 
cent is Rs. 2,8~ or .nearly 3 times the total rent 'of Rs~ 1,066. 

, , Itl.'addi.tion same R"s. 6,000 debts to other sowkars are alleged. 
It i~ obvious that if any agency for advancing loans at, say, 9 per 
cent could be introduced, the interest charges could be reduced 
by riearlyRs'. 2,000 per annum or by nearly twice the present 
rental payments: The villagers say they know nothing 1bout 
ro-operat;ve u no oile has ever explained it to them. There is 
no to-operative credit .here. The malguzar ,would be opposed to 
a·eo-operative credit "Society and to the grant of rights of transfer. 
He appeared to have great power in the village and the tenants 
Feemed considerably afraid of him. The tenants said that if the 
maiguzar' . would" grant permission and would not be displeased 
they would'like.rights of transfer. ' The tenants are too much 
under, the thumb of the malguzar ... The granting of rLght80f 
transfer' . wpul<l at least create some spirit of self-reliance and 
independance in place' of the slavish mentality which seems to 
exist at present. The villagers say they are very much afraid of 
the approaching settlement and cannot pay any enhancement, 
becauseQ their expenses every year are more than their i'ncomer 
They 5ay they get from 2 to 7 maunds cotton per acre .• ~ .. 

A: fropexperiment made this year in the village.yielded 200 
seers per acre, i.e., 14 maiinds (14 seersmaund). We did our 
best to ~et some correct information about profits and expenses. 
The! attached stat~ment 'ofGanpati Jeoji shows the mentality of 
the villagers. :. . ' 
, Debts . alleged are as follows:~ 

, '" Total tenants re.ident,., 
Acree;: RI., 

. . 38 with 1.093 " 831' ~ent 
(e/sewherc:t ~04.. 65 

Total,' . .:: W7 896 
" -,' 

~c'l~ ~e_bt.!,i'.' . 'J " 
J Unlecu,~ed R~, ~L368inc/.lrred for ~ef?lIowi~g purPoses :-

,'Rs. 
, li);P~ymenhf earlierdebhi 
, (2; Purchase'of bullock! , .. ' 

13) Digging of wells .;. ' 
'(4) Manure . . .. 
(S) Purchase of land 

'(6) Purchase of teeds 
(1) Cultivation '. ~. 
(8) Mardages . _. 
(9) Irrigation purposes' 

flO) improTeqlenl of land. 

... 
"" 

•.. 4.113 
, 90{) . 

700 
400 . 
200 
ISO 

.300' 
3,100 

600 
••. .10.245 

Tetal .•• ' 21.368 --. 
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From the voluntary statements of the.cultivatorsit .appears 
that they have -gold ·and silver worth R~. -1,365. 

The following statement will show the _distribution9f the 
village holdings :-

Below From From F,om From IFrom Ff()m Above 
Village. 5 6-10 11-15 16-2021-2526-30 31-,-40 40 Tota,. 

acrel. aerel. acres. acrel. acres. aerel. acres. acrers. 

-------------- ---'- -;- -
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 '8 10 

Bothli 

···1 
1 3 7 5 3 5 4 10 ! 38 - ! 

I 
i 

STATEMENT. 

Ganpati Jeoji-
I have 75 acres of land and I pay Rs. 50 rent. My expenses 

are as follows: ~ • 

Weeding and lowing... • 
Servante 
Cotton picking 
Cleaning 
Mapure 
J mprovement ()f land 
For bullock. 
Cotton leed 
Rent 
Mileellaneoul 

Food 
Clotbing 

Total 

Total 

Rs. 
300 
550 
65 
25-

200 
200 
190 
25 
50 
75 

1.680 

550 
130 

2,360 

Last year I got Rs. 1,300 for 13 khandis cotton; 1 got 20 
khandis of juar in 25 acres at Rs. 25 per khandi, equals Rs. 500, 
total RI-. 1,800. This is for a good year. In a bad year I only. 
get Rs. 800 of cotton and. Rs. 200 juar, total Rs. 1,000. 

o I borrowed Rs. 500 this year. This year and last year were 
good years. We have been doing cultivation from 100 years. 
I also p.a)' Rs. 216 interest on my deDt. I have only Rs. 1,500 
debt. (When the account was explained, he said.) I admit now 

-that what I have saidis impossible. It is only in bad years that 
I have any loss, in good year I have some saving and payoff the 
debts of bad years. I get on an average Rs. 20 per.!1cre net profit 
from my cultivation, excluding my feeding and clothing ex· 
penses. I have 20 cows. I breed cattle. I sell 5 or 6 calves 
,yearly and get some Rs. 300 from this. I am very much afraid 
o{ the settlement and I do not want to give any .details of -my 
income and expenditure. -

.23 -
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The malguzarsays that he takes advances from Seth Jamanlal 
Bajaz at 9 per cent for advancing to others at 18 per cent;' There 
is no fixed period for the loan. He says Jamanlal gives him 
4!per cent on any deposits which he m~y make from time to 
time. He says he has 5 or 6 villages. He is quite willing to 
agree to an arrangement by __ which the bank will give him 
advances up to, say. Rs.SO,OOO at a low rate for lending to ten
ants at a reasonable rate,the maximum to be fixed by the bank. 
He says he is willing to do this in 20 or 25 surrounding villages 
if financed. He was not, however, willing to produce his account 
books to show how much was really due, to him from the tenants. 
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APPENDIX E-XXXII. 

RICE ZONE. 

RAJGARH, TAHSIL AND DISTRICl' CHANDA. 

A very big village with an area of 2.567 acres. "the head
ql'arters of a settlement group of the same name. on. the Mul 
river adjoining t.he Mul-Chamurai II class roa~ at a dls!ance of 
about 4 miles from Mul I class road and radway statIOn and 
32 miles from Chanda khas. The abadi is situated at the foot 
of the hillocks. v.-hich has two fme tanks on either side. 

The present malgt.zars are Mr. Krishnarao Deshpande. 
a big landlord of the Nizam dominions and Mr. Bapat. Pleader. 
The village is managed by the lumbardar Deshpande through 
his Kalar agent Rajanna. who is... big money-lender with a 
money-lending business of about Rs. 5.000 per annum in this 
and adjoining villages. He has been the agent of the malguzars 
for the last 25 years .. It is stated that the malguzars do not 
help their tenants being absentees. Quarrels between the agent 
and a well-known tenant. Venkat GandJi. have often disturbed 
the peace of the village in the past. 

A big weekly bazar is held here every Tuesday at. which 
cattle. grain. god and other local products from surrounding 
villages of the pargana are sold. Cattle registration fee are 
credited to the district council. The general surface is level 
and more than half the area is good clay loam soil with some 
~eavier Bandy clay. There is BOrne lighter soil alon~ the base 
:>f the hillocks. in which kharif til is usually sown. The ringni 
iuar crop is important here and gives heavy outturns in the day 
O:im BOil. Cropping in 1928-29 ·was as follows:-,-

Acres. 
Ric.. 716 n· « 
Total kharif 753 
Ringni juar 529 
Total r.bi 999 
Doubl .. eropp .. d area 282 

173 acres are irrigated from two private tanks and some boris. 
'n addition. 360 acres are irrigated from the Government Asola
I.fendha estate irrigation canal. In this village there are ·16 
Jarai families who grow (Jan in some valuable pan gardens 
ituated in malik-makbuza land. There are also a number of 
mall shopkeepers and traders in grain. There are also Borne 
~ahars. who manufacture country cloth. and some dhimars. 
vho live by fishing in the river and by agricultural labour. 
;ome mirch; is also grown irrigated. Since the last ilettlement 
8 acres hare also been brought under the valuable sugarcane 
:rop. 

There are in all 172 houses and 50 persons in the village. 
rhere are 175 tenants and malik-malrbuzas. of whom some· 40 
ctually r.eside in the villal!e. while many of the remaining 
.. nants live ,in Chandli. Fiskuti and Chandarpur villages adjoin
ng. There are 123 acres in malik-makbuza right. and 144 
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acres in malik-makbuza maun right divided between four per
sons. Rajanna, Kalar, holds 12 acres of malik-makbuza land 
on Rs. 23 rent,' which he purchased for Rs. 1,000 some years 
ago. Sitabai, the widow of Sakharam, and 16 other share-holders 
hold 10 acres of malik-makbuza on Rs. 24-8-0 rent. These are 
pan gardens .. The remainingmalik-makbuzas are non-residents 
who nearly all sublet their land to others. Laxman Vishwanath 
"Of Waigaon has 23 acre~ on Re. 21 rent. He sub-leased a portion 
'of this land last year for Rs. 80. 

There are 2,305 acres of land held in tenancy right of which 
248 acres are absolute-occupancy right and the· remainder in 
occ~pancy right. The total rental and malik-makbuza demand 
~(}me8 to Rs. 1,946 at an average acreage rate of 14 ann as per 
acre. 714 acres were sublet last year' for Rs. 2,361 or about 4 
times ,the rent. 

'. The average price of, the ir~igated ~ice landis. said· to be 
betwcenRs. 125 to Rs .• 150 per acre, while the worst wardi 
~and averages Rs. 20 per acre. 

As regards cultivation, the tenants say that they sow one 
khandi of dhan worth Rs. 10 in 2t acres. They say that 3S d 

'rule in the rice irrigated land the Qutturn is 16 to 20 times, of 
a gross value of between Rs. 160 to Rs. 180 for 2! acres, i.e., 
'between Rs. 65 and Rs. 75 per acre. They state that in un
:irrigated land the gross outturh averages about ten' times or 
4 khandis' per acre, worth about Rs. 40. The malguzar of Mul, 
Mn Fadnavis. has stated that this was a fair estimate. As regards 
ringni juar, they state that they sow half a kuro per acre, and 
the outturnvaries between 15 kur08 and l'khandi per acre, i.e., 
150 or 200 seers 'per· acre, one kuro being of 10 seers. But the 
cultivators state that the cost of ringni juar cultivation is very 
slight -not exceeding more than 5 'or 6 rupees per acre. The net 
outturn from ringni juar cultivation is somewhere betwe~n Rs. 10 
and Rs. 15 per acre. As regards the rice cultivation, they state 
that 'for 2! acres of rice 'land they pay Rs. 15 to 60. women and 
Rs. 3 to 10 men for work in transplantation; total Rs •. .18 for 'the 
2i acres transplar:ttation.. They ~tate thanhe cutting is pai~ in kind 
and that the Yield ofdhan IS calculated after deducting the 
expenses o£~utting in kind. They state that in addition one pair 
'of huffaloes 'and 2 bullocks are required for 7i acres of rice land 
plus 6 or 6 acres of rabi land. A pair of bullocks cost Rs. BO 
and it 'pa'ir of buffaloes about Rs. 100, total Rs. lBO, the ordinary 
working life being about six to seven years: The annual capital 
depr.eciation on cattle will then be Rs. 30 distributed over 7i 
acreF' of rice land and 6 acres ofrabi land. The capital 
depreciation on' cattle would therefore be about Rs. 2-8-0 per 
. acre:. on rice land. . ' 

, . ·The cost. of cultivation' then would, be Rs. 4 for seed. Rs. 7 
,for . transplantation and Rs. 2-8-0 capital depreciation on cattle. 
total; Rs. 13-8-0. The charges for transplantation: appear to be 
v~ry . high, but if we take an all round figure ot Rs. 15 pel' acre 
fQIt expenses. the net profits frorn' rice cultivation will still come 
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to over Rs. 50 per acre. This does not include the water rate 
at about Rs. 3-8-0 per acre for the. area: irrigated from state 
tanks. In addition there is an inc.ome from the second 
crop in the double-cropped area. The rice outturns in 
these villages are undoubtedly often .. heavy, but for·the 
purposes of our calculation it will be safer to estimate 
the net profits at Rs. 40 although,. according to the cultivator's 
own statement, the -gross outturn in the irrigated rice land 
varies between Rs. 65 and Rs. 75 per acre, while for unirrigated 
rice land the gross outturn is said to be not more than Rs. 40 
per acre. In this village, however, the whole rice area is 
irrigated, and therefore the question of- unirrigated rice land does 
not arise. It is quite clear that the profits from agriculture in 
this villagj! are very substantial, while the agricultural labourers 
also earn a good income. . 

Indebtedness and sources of finance.--One Pandurang, 
Brahman, with 37 acres of land, owes Rs. 1,440, but one member 
of his family is a Sub-Inspector of Excise and the other is engaged 
in a mill. They reside in Chanda, and are not primarily agri
culturists. The remaining total debt is Rs. 6,920 owed by 41 
ten;mts, holding 566 acres of land on Rs. 456 rent. This repre
sents about Rs. 12 per acre per indebted tenant. But many of 
these tenants hold land elsewhere. The debt represents Rs. ,. 
per acre of the total tenancy land in the village. In this total 
sum Rs. 20 is taccavi borrowed from Government, Rs. 115 has 
been borrowed from the malguzar and Rs. 7,780 have been bor
rowed from the mahajans in cash and Rs. 445 in grain. The 
ordinary rate of interest on these transactions is 25 per cent. Of 
this total debt, over Rs. 4,500 has been borrowed for marriages and 
other social ceremonials, while Rs. 2,500 has been borrowed 
for the purchase of bullocks and other agricultural expenses. 
On the whole, the economic position of the tenantry appears 
to be very sound. Their only complaint is with regard to the 
high water rates for irrigation and the high rates of interest 
charged by the local mahajans. 

. It is surprising that no attempt has been made to start a 
co-operative credit society in any village of .this tahsil. 

The tenants complain that they do not receive adequate 
a;;si~lance with taccavi. 

The villagers stated that up to the present year rice crops 
have been good for a number of years; and there is no doubt 
that this village is, having regard to the standard prevailing in the 
province, in a good financial condition. But as long as the rates 
of interest remain so high, they must be a perennial obstacle to 
any econo~ic advancement of those persons W'ho are compelled 
to horrow. . 

Much good can be done by concentration on a thrift cam
paign here because there is no doubt that profit from agricul
ture is substantial and that the cultivators, if they so desire, 
might build up a credit balan.ce in place of the present debts 
which they owe to the local money-lenders. 
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,. From the vOluntary statements of the cultivators it appear" 
that they have gold and 'silver worth Rs. 9,221. 

The following statement will show the distribution of the 
village holdings:-' 

" "I I I I 
Below From From From From From IFrom Above 

Village. 5 16-1011-1516-2021-25 26-3031-40 40 Total. 
IIcres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. jacres. jacres. I I ___ ' ~ __ ' _'_' _, __ 1 ____ 

1 ' ,2 I ' 3! 4 I 5 6 -7-rsl-, ,-9 10 

Rajgarh j 89 21 19 16 9 6 5 14 179 

. : 

.. 
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APPENDIX E-XXXIIL 

RICE ~ONE. 

BELGATA, TAHSIL AND DISTRICT CHANDA. 

This is a small village, but typical of th~ ,villages i!l the 
Chanda tahsil. All soils are sandy, but contam an admlxt'!-re 
of clay and fine silt and belong to the sandy clay loam class with 
tb~ usual tank irrigation. It is'. situated on" Nagpur-Chanda 
road a1' a distance of about 5 miles north of Mul. Out of the 
total-area of 403.62 acreS, 292 acres is occupied and 216 acres 
is cropped. The cropped area is as' under:-

Acree. 

Dbalf ; .. ~ ... 99' 
Other' 3 ._-

Total kharif ... 102, 

Lakholi 33 
Gram 13 
Colton 15 
Til and Iineeed 18 
Other. 35 

Total rabi area 114 

There are four malguzars in the village who hold 54 acres 
of land as their home-farm. The rest, i.e., 238 acres is held 
by tenants of all classes. The total land revenue of the village 
is Rs: 145 and the rental demand is Rs. 213. The tenants of this 
village hold 362 acres at Rs. 347 in other villa.,ges. Thus the- total 
lana they hold is 600 acres at Rs. 560. . The malik-makbuza 
land selis at Rs. 90 per acre and tenancy land averages Rs. 50 per 
acre.' 

Finance.-The malguzar is the principal finanCier of the 
village. ,People also borrow from the sowkars of Mul. The 
common rate of interest is 24 per, cent. PeoQle ;are backward 
and do, not know how to keep 'accounts. They. acceptthe 
sowkars account as correct and pay whatever he demands. 
RamannaTelangwars case is of' considerable interest. He bor
rowed Ra. 200 about two years ago~ and executed a stamp for 
Rs. 300. He actually ,gotRs. 200 only. He paid Rs. 7 dharna, 
Rs. 7 paTveshi and Rs. 7 kasaT. He also paid 4.annas dhaTmadaya. 
lIe does not remember for what other items he had to pay to 
the sowkar.· He pays Rs. 7 per month and he will have to pay 
th\ls for' 40 months. ' ' 

This is a most extortionate bargain, but'isnot uncommon in 
thest' tracts. For seed, grain is borrowed at Ii times baThi and 
for food it is borrowed at the rate of sawai. If, the grain loan 
is not paid within the year then compound interest is charged 
aflt'r aix months. 
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Debts.-None of themalguzars areindehted. There are 31 

!enants of ~hom 10 are free from debt. The total debt which 
IS all unsecured come to Rs. 4,273. Of the indebted tenants the 
following are ~eavily ingebted: - ' 

Acres. Rs. a. p. Ra. 
Madho Kara!nath 3'95 4 0 0 320 
Kodha "17'90 8120 360 
BDdhii 42'05 21 8 0 620 

jSonya 9'41 2 0 0 330 
.-.-,-

Total 73'31 36 4 0 ~.630, 

'fpc total debt works out at Rs. 137 ,per tenant or,Rs. 203 
per lI~debted. teIl;ant or Rs . .7 per acre ora times the r~nt~ But 
If the4,.heavlly Indebted tenants are excluded then the debt per 
tenan~,~omes., to R$.,~SS, i.(!., Rs. 5 per acre or 8 times the rent. 

The sources and purposes of the debt are as under:-

~1:alguzar ' 
Mahaian 

Land j~prov~ments' 
Paym!=nt of rent ... 
,Ceremo~ial.: ' 
fR,epaymfnt, o~ !=arli~r' debt 

SOllrces. 

Total 

" Pllrboses. 

Total 

Ri!. 
3.483, 
'790, 

4.273 

,Rs. 
2.420" 
':93 

790 
97Q 

4.273. 
--..----... 

All debt in this' village is unsecured. Out 'of total' debt, 
41 per cent is unproductive and .the rest is productive debt. 

Cost of cultit!ation a~d, profits.~A~ average pair of bul· 
lockscost!l Rs. 100 and, the average working life is said to be 
six to seven years, after which period they are sold for half the 
price, thus the depreciation comes to about Rs. 9 per annum 
Wa~es are low. An adult male gets 4 annas. Most of the tenants 
'worK personally in the fields with the members of their family. 
The net outturn per acre is said to be Rs. 18. Calculating the 
value of the produce at this rate, we find that the total net profits 
come to Rs. 10,800, which is more than double the total debt. 

• . ~ ! . . 

Cost of living is low. People eat ambil and rice and 
flourish on it. Ther' stated that they could not give any esti· 
matI: of the cost 0 maintenance as they could not calculate 
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the various items. But they stidedthalfOr '.:1 familY"aCS per
.ons. R •• 175 to Rs. 200 wasc,ample.L 

With 'the usual:exeeptions; the villagers on the whole:-are 
happy.~Their' ,reQuir'ememli I are fe,,!~ :Their !Daintrouble is 
their, Jgnorance. .. Taccavi~ l,oa~ du;trlb.uted· hberallywQuld {re 
very beneficial here. . -' " '. -
"_.. P;om the' voluntary statements' of the cultivators: it 'appears 
that .they have' gold imd silver .worth Rs..2.816J "-

- . The (fol!owing ·~,ta~einelJ.fwill ',shq~ .the' .di~h:ibutipn _of the 
v~l1age hqld)ngs .blft som~>,of~hese per~~n,s ;also)!old Jand el~~-
wbe~e: . - . . . . 

- . .. - - . .,"t .. 
. -

Below From From JFrom Prom ,- From 
. ,-t 

From Abo.e 
Village. S 6-1011-1516-2021-25 ~6-30 31-40 - 40· ~ot.ll. 

acres. acre.. acres·lacre. teres. acres . acrea .. acrea .. 

. 
1 2 --3- --4-1-5-,-6- 7 -8-]-9-10 

, 

--j 
I . 

I 

80lgata 12 41 5 2' 1 2 1 4/ 31 

] 

STATEMENTS. 

Ramanna. son of Yanga Telangwar~ 

There are six persons in my family. I sow 9 khandis dhan. 
r get about 100 khandis every year. I sow about 10 kuro juar 
and get 10 khandis every year. I get about 2 khandis lakhori. 
I h.ave got six servants. I pay 10 kuro dhan each month. It is 
worth Rs. 5 per month. In addition to that they get some 
reward at the time of harvest. I borrowed Rs. 300 about two 
years ago. I executed a stamp for Rs. 300. I actually got cash 
Us. 200. I paid dharna Rs. 7 and paid Rs. 7 parveshi and 
kasar Rs. 7. I also gave about 4 annas dharmadal'a. I pay Rs. 7 
per month for 40 months. Several persons borrow in that way. 
Security is not given. If grain is borrowed for seed then it is 
given on It times the seed and for eating it is given at sawai. 
If it is not paid within the year then it will run at compound 
interest after six months. 

Sonya. son 6f Jaisingh, Gond. 45 years. Belgata-
There are 8 members in the family. I have to prepare 2 

pailis ambil and 2 pailis rice. About half paili pulse is required .. 
1 he total daily expenditure comes to about 10 annas per day. 
I sow 2 khandis dhan. I sow 7 kuro jullr. I sow 30 seers cotton. 
I get about 25 khandis paddy. I get about 5 khandis juar. I get 
20 maunds cotton. I took Rs. 50 loan from mahajan for' pur
chase of bullocks. I took at sawai interest Rs. 50. I also took 
R khandis seed last year from the malguzar at sawai rate. 

24 
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'. Madho, son of Lachhma, Gond-:- . 
I sow 2 khandis dhan and I get about 20 khandis dhan, I sow 

one kuro iuar and I get. one khandi produce. I sow 3 kuro 
lakhori and get about 15 kuro. Dhan is sold at the rate of 
Ra. 10 per khandi. Juar.is sold at Rs. 12 pet khandi. Lakhori 
is sold at Ra. 20 per khandi. One khandi dhan is equal to 160 
seers. A pair of bullo.cks lasts for about six or seven years. The 
value of' a pair of ordinary bullocks is Rs. 100. I have to pay 
Rs. 20 for transplantation) I·· borrow every _year this from the 
malguzar :of the village. All tenants of . the village borrow 
money at that time: I do not elJlploy labourers for' harvesting 
. works. I borrowed money for marriages. I borrowed Rs. 100 
at 25 per cent per annum from the malguzar. I executed a stamp 
for it. I will pay Rs. 25 interest only. I also took debt from 
mahajan. I also executed stamp to the mahajan. I also work 
·o~ ,wages. ' .'. ',. . , 
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APPENDIX E-XXXIV,. 

NANDORI BUZRUK. TAHSIL WARORA, DlSTRICl\ CHANDA. 

A 'iargevillage of 3,000 acres in the War-ora tahsil, 2S miles 
from Chanda on the Chanda·Warora road and 3 miles from the 
tahsil town and cotton trading centre and railway station of 
Warora. Total occupied area is 2,788 acres of which 91 per cent 
is superior soil. The eastern portion beyond the ridge is un· 
dulating lighter soil except to the north of the Public Works 
Department road where. the soil is quite good; 'The cropping of 
the village is a,s under ~t-

WbeAt 

luar 

Colloa 
.,.~ , 

,~Acre.~ 

',677. 

,447' 

'S~', 

Total 2.282 

This village, like the greater partofthi,Will'ora tahsil,has ,moch', 
more in common with Berar whiCh adjoins to the west, than with 
the rest of the Chanda, district. '1,124 acres is the teriimcy_ area, 
150 acres is held bymalik·makbuza and)50:acres:c~~titute the 
home·farm. ,The total land, revenue of the village is' Rs. ,1.353 
andtherentaldemandi~Rs.l,74~.' ""'" ,"" , 

The tenants ,demanded rights" of ,transfer ltnd expressed. thei~ 
willingnesS: to; pay whatever premium:waftifixedfor the purchas~~ i 
of that right. , They" stated, that without ,right: ,of transfer' they 
could neither:, improve their credit nor, their lap.d. ' ,', 

There are 6 co-operative:societies in the village with amem, 
~ershipof 75. They are fmanced bf t.he WaroraCentra{'Bank~. 
fhe members borrow from:' the socIeties a~ weU las from: other 

, 8ourcc:s, and are therefore ,more, heavily .ind~bted, ,th~n, o~~ers. 
Maha]ans' and malguzars are the other credIt agencIes. ' The 
rates of interest charged by the.xu. are ;\lnnecessadJy, high, The 
tenants represented that some' thing should be done,.to. ,reduce 
the rate of interest. COll;lmon ,.rate of interest is,24 ;td36 :per 
cent. ' .. 

There' are 4 co-sharers in thevilla~el' but as' they refused to 
give any information, nothing could be known: about their;'econo
mie condition. 'They, however; are very, prosperous. ':!':Th~s j~ 
the only;vjlJage in which the m~lguzars did not:heJp,'~s )n'-our 
enqui!i~.-:-:,T~ere are ,175 tenants holding 1,274 acres, at Rs. 1,743 
rent III the' vIllage and' 3,260 acres at Rs. 4,080 .elsewhere. Of 
~~~_m,47an~ ~J).~jJ"~ly free from debt and 133 are lndebted. The. 
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tota 1 secured and unsecured debt comes to Rs. 66,046. Of the 
indebted tenants, the following are heavily indebted:-

, 
Tenants. Area. I Revenue. Debt. 

--~----

I 2 I 3 4 
i 

Acres. Rs. a. p. Rs. 
J. Narayan Krishna .. , 80 52 0 0 1.800 
2; 'Sadas_hiv Laxman .. , 85 64 0 0 6,250 

Palka Govinda .. , 13 23 0 0 1.500 
'4. Najoba Vithoba .. , 12 8 0 0 1.400 
Eo Laxman Ramu ... 50 28 8 0 1.127. 
t. YasQ.wanta ... 39 18 0 0 2.100 
7. Rajesh war Raghoba .. , 250 175 0 0 7.117 
8. Gangaram Bapuji .. , 611 7;)1 0 0 12.230 
9. Krishna Bhatt .. , 23 ]7 8 0 1.970 

10. lana Vistari .. , 65 42 0 0 2.300 
11. Nagoba Govinda ... 360 179 ]2 0 5.100 
12. Abaji Balaji ... 102 53 8 0 1.760 
13. Shankar Vistari ... 30 22 0 0 . 1.425 

1----------
Total .. , 1,720 1.414 4 0 46.079 

I . 
Only Nos. 3, 4, 8 and 9 appear to be indebted beyond reason

able hope of redemption. 79 per cent of the total debt i§ dl}e from 
the above 13 persons. About 18 per cent of this is for the pur
chase of land and an equal amount for trade. If we exclude 
these persons, the total debt on 120 tenants comes to Rs. 19,961' 
or Rs. 166 per indebted tenant or 7 per acre or 4~ times th.e rent. 

The financial position of the members of the co-operative 
soc1eties can be seen from the following statement. 

. Of the 75 members, 61 are indebted. They own 1,641 acres 
of land at Rs. 1,294. They owe Rs. 13,733 to the societies and 
Rs. 18,104 to others. Thus their total debt amounts to Rs. 31,837 
or Rs. 521 per indebted member or Rs. 19 per acre or 19t times 
the rent. As observed above, the members of the co-operative 
credit societies are more heavily indebted than others. It is said 
that they were in a worse condition when they joined the societies 
and that they have improved their credit and assets. We were 
un~ble to obtain any justification for this assertion. 

The sources and purposes of the debt:-
Sources. Rs. 

1. Oo-operatlve Credit Bank 13.733 
2. M'shajani . .. 47,582 
3. MaJguiari .. .. 4,731 

---
Total 66,046 

Purposes. --
1. Repayment ofoldd~bt·. ... 20,532 • 
2. l\1.arriage and c:e~mQIWtI~ • 22,582 
3. :Purchase of land 8~832 
4. Agriculturar expense, .9.000 
5. Ma'intenirnt:e ' . .. 5;100 

T(ltal 66,046 

" ~ 
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Of this, Rs. 13,200 or 20 per cent"ts secured and Rs. 52,846 or 
80 per cent is unsecured. Leaving out the old debt as the pur
poses for which it was taken are not known, 55 per cent is for 
u'llproductive and 45 per cent for productive purposes, 

, Average selling value of land is said to be Rs. 80 per acre 
and the subletting value 8 times the rent. The average cost of 
cultivation according to the statements of the cultivators comes 
tv Rs. 10-8-0 per acre and the gross outturn comes to Rs. 45 per 
acre. Nago Govinda purchased 342 acres of absolute-occupancy 
land for Rs. 3,000 last year. He borrowed the amount at 12 
per cent from Nagulai. He has spent Rs. 1,000 on the improve
ment of the land and hopes to payoff the entire debt from the 
I>.tofi.ts' of cultivation in a year. This throws considerable light 
on the income from agriculture in the village. The total value 
of the produce of the tenancy land (1,274 acres) is estimated hy 
the people at Rs. 58,011 arRs. 46 per acre." As mafguzars refused 
toigiVe'i!nforrhatibh, trre;'costs al1ti'profits of cultivation of the 
l1imie·farm and other lands held by them could not be included, 
iHthe statement. ' The village is undoubtedly very prosperous 
a;nd the cultivators own 574 plough-cattle and 224 other bullocks 
(total 798). The ordinary price of a pair is Rs. 250 in this 
village. The value of the bullocks alone calcplated at this rate 
comes to Rs. 99,750 which is very much more than the total debt. 
Be~ides, people have 531 cows, 188 she-buffaloes, 690 calves and 
249 goats, and other moveable and immoveable property. 

People sell ghee and cattle and do carting and labour. The 
total income from these sources is estimated by the cultivators 
themselves at Rs. 33,560. All this goes to show the general 
prosperity of the people. 

The only trouble is the high rate of interest. Six co-opera
tive societies have not been able to reduce the rate of interest 
charged by the sowkars. There is a great scope for more vigorous 
co~operative efforts in the village. This village is, fortunate in 
ha\~inga mixed sys.t~m of ·~ropping with a large area under wheat. 
It is therefore not so largely dependant on cotton and has not 
felt so severely the faH .in't;l?tt<mprices; rights of transfer to occu
pancy tenants could 'safely' be granted here. ,A .land mortgage 
bank could perform valuable' financial service ih this rich tract. 

From the voluntary st'atements of the cultivators it appears 
that they' have gold and silver worth Rs. 15,640. 

The following statement will show the 'distribution of the 
village holdings:-.. ' 

--- - -" -"--

Belowl From From From From From FrolY Above 
Village. 5 :i-l0 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-3( 31-40 40 Total. 

,. ;aereS'. acres. acres. Bcres. Bcres. aCles. acres. acres. 
I 
I 

-1..--------------- -
~r9: ·1 2 

, 
3 4 5 6 7 10 i - I . 

Nandori " 



total secured and· unsecured debt comes tt) Rs. 66;046. Of the 
indebted tenants, the following are heavily indebted:-

, ., .: ( , 

1 

., 

, ,Tenants. , Area., Revenue. ~ebt. 

, . " 
'. ,~ .. , 

'/ 
, 

1 2 3 i 4 
" I - i , 

, ' , 

~'.' Nerayan K;ishna 
Acres. 'Ra.8. p, RI.; 

... , 80 52 0 0 1.800 
'2; :.Sad8sbiv Luman , .. , 85 64 0 0 6.250 ' 

'4: Pa,ka Govinda '" 13 23 0 0 1.500 
Najoba Vithoba ,., 12 8 0 0 1.400 

L Laxinltn Ramu ... 50 28 8 0 1.127. 
t. Yash.wanta ... 39 18 0 0 2.100 

7. Rajesh "'ar Raghobll ... 250 175 0 0 7.117 
8. Gangaram Bapuji ... 611 7:;1 0 0 12.230 
9. Krish na Bh alt ... 23 17 8 0 1.970 

10. Jana Vistari ... 65 42 0 0 2.300 
n. Nagoba Govinda ... 360 179 12 0 5.100 
12. Abaj.; Balaji ... 102 53 8 0 - .1.760 
13. Shankar Vistari' ... 30 22 0 0 '1.425 

Total ... I 1.720 1.414 4 0 46.079 
! I 

Only Nos. 3, 4, 8 and 9 appear to be indebted beyond reason
able hope ,of redemption. 79 per cent of the total debt is due from, 
ttie~bove: 13 "perso,na; , Abbut 18. per cent of 'this is for t"he 'pur-' 
chase. of land 'and an equal amount for'.'trade~ If we exclude 
thescpeblpns,' the total ,debt un 120 tenants carries to Rs. 19,967' 
or ·Rs; 166 per:' indebted tenant or 7 per acre .or 4! times th.e rent. 

. The financial position of the" members of the ,co-operative 
societies can be seen from the following statement. . ' . 

, Of.the 75 members, 61 are indebted. They own 1,641 acres 
of land' 'atRs. 1,294. They owe Rs.' 13,733 to' the'societies and 
RL 18,104 to others., ,Thus their total debt amounts to'Rs.'31,837 
or Rs. '521 'per indebted member or ·Rs; 19 per acre or'19! times 
the rent. As observed above, the members .of the co-operative 
credit societies are more heavily indebted than others. It is said 
that they were in a 'Worse condition when they joined the societics 
and, -that they have improved . their. credit,,and assets. We, were ' 
unable tor obtain lany iustification fot this assertion. , 

;: ~The s~urces and purposes of the debn...1· 
Sources •. 

1. Oo:Op~rali~e Credit Bank 
Z. ' 'Mahajani .' _. . 
,3 .. Malgl4zarL ~.,., 

, ... ~ 
-~ .. 

Purposes. 
t. -Rl"aymenr of old d~b .. "./ .. ,:. 
.2 ... M .. rriage·and lle~moRi.J&,,: ". "~' , 
:3.! lPurchase of land . ' .. , , 
4. Agricultural ~:rpense,' , ; .. 

.5," Maintetlsnce'" . , .... 
\.l .j 

Total 

.,. 
, ... 

! ,... 

R9~' 
13.733 

.,47.582 
4.731 

66.046 

20.532 : 
22.582, 
8.832 . 
9.000 : 

'5,100 . 
.. :,.'-~ 

',!' :;, 66.046, ! 
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Of this, Rs. 13,200 or 20 p~r: 'C"erit"'ts 'secured and Rs. 52,846 or 
80 per cent is unsecured. Leaving out the '-old .debt as' the pur
J;I,Qse&' for.~hic~ :.it ,was:' taken arC1' not "kn~Ih ,~5' per: cent is for 
uoprpductwe: Ilndi45 per,. cent for 1>rQdu:chve"p'~rposel\~ . . 
.: : Average'seinng vIII lie 6fIand'i!.:said.to be RSi,SO.per acre 
and the;subletting:value·,g times the 'root. :Tfie,av~rage,cost ,of 
cultivation·: according, to;' the' statements af, the cultivators, :comes. 
t~, R8.·1O-8~O per 'acre 'and' the gross.:outturn comes to' Rs~ 45 peri 
aere.' Nago'Govinda:puichased 342 acres of absolute"occupancy: 
land 'for Rs.:3,OOO! last; year: ,He [borrowed 'the: amount, at 121 
per .cent 'fromNagulaL :He has sp'ent Rs; 1;000 on the improve·' 
mentof :the limd' and hopes to' pay 'off !the entire,debt from the 
profits' of cultivation .in, a year. .' This ~throwsconsiderable Iighf 
on the income from agriculture in the viLlage. Thetota~' value' 
of the produce of the tenancy land (1,274 acr.es) is. estimatec;l hy 
the people at J{s. ,5~,011 or Rs. 46 per acre. -. As tria,lguiars 'refused 
to give 'infotmation;the ,:costs afid"prpfits of: cultivation" of) the, 
home-farrnand other lands heldhy·them could not'be'included: 
ili'the stlltement;' .' The"vHlage,' is undoubtedly' very prosperolls ~ 
aM the . cultivators ~wn, 574 'p-!ough-cattle 'an'd 224 bther- bullocks' 
(total' 798), 'The Mdinary ptite'of a 'pail- is"Rs. 250 linthiS'J 
v~Uage. The value .of the; bullocks !llon~;ealculated.at, this !rate 
comes to Rs. 99,750 which is very much more dian the .total debt., 
Be~ides, people havF ~1 ~ows, 18& ;she.buflalo~, ,690. ,calves "and 
.249goatsl andothe~ pi.oveable and l,mmoyt?abl¢,l?ro'per,t~. ' '. 

, People selfghee and cattle and',doc~~tingal1d:fab,Qur~The 
total income from these ,sources is: estimated, by the cultivators 
themselves at Rs. 33,560: . ,All' .'ilil!f goes- to show the 'geIieral 
p!Q~peri ty,oft,he people. .' '..' , . , 
. The' only tr~uble is' the high rate of' interest. 'Six cd.opera~ 

tive societies have not been able to reduce the rate of interest 
charged by the sowkars. There is.a great scope for more vigorous 
co-o"perativ~efforts in-=;the, vi.ll~ge .. This village .~£ortunate il1' 
ha"vmg a imxed sys.tem (If ~roppmg With a large area .under wheat. 
It is therefore not 'solargely dependant on cottom:.andhas, not 
felt s6 severely the fall .itl1·t;'?t~onprices; rights of transferltodccu
pancy tenants could 'safel" b,egranted ,here. . eA Jand mortgage 
bank could perform valuable financial serviceih 'this rich tract. 

From ... the voluntary sfat~ments of the cultivators it appears 
that t~~y nave gold and silver worth Rs. 15,640. '., , 

TIle, fiollowing statement will ,shQ'V" the::~distribuifo~ }li the 
village holdings: - . , . ":' .. ' ,.' ", '.,. 

:': :. BelOW] FromFro~~~';rii 'F.~~ :F'''~m Fro", Ab~~~ -
Vil.lage.'; ." 5 ~'7'1911-1S 16-2021:-:';'25 26:"':'3l 3~-40 4q, 1.:olal. 
(, (,. "7, 'Belzer.· acres. acres. eclet. BCl'es.8c.es.'acres. 8lM'eil; . I .... " .-! >..' ~ I ~1 " -q 

-2-1-3-~-5---6-" "1 71~1ro 

N-.-n-d-or-j l .... ;:-f..-. --.-. r!....-, ,-:6-" "'-1-3'-'17-'-. -" I 23 [ " f "I 1. r-'~f 175 
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STATEMENTS. 
Sakharam 'Panth-
President, Central Bank of Warora. There are 6 societies i1)~ 

Nandori with membership of 75 members. Total outstanding 
on all the members today .isRs. 13,328-8-9. The societies are 
working very well,: in the sense that they have become better 
cultivators. The result of the co-operative movement in the 
village has been that the sowkars have been cQmpelled to reduce 
their rate of interest. They used to charge Rs. 2 per mensem 
before, 'now they charge Re. 1-12-0, Re. 1-8-0, Re. 1-4-0. (This is 
not a fact. Enquiries from sowkars show that the rate of interest 
continues to be Rs. 2.) I am sure there is no rise in the rate of 
interest: Indebtedness of the members has increased, but their 
assets have also increased. ' , 

Nagoba, Govinda-
I purchased absolute-occupancy 342 acres'of land for R's. 3,000 

last year from Mangulal Marwari, at 1 per cent; 'No time-limit 
is fixed for repayment, but I propose to repay it in a year, I shall 
have' to spend Rs. I j ooO to improve it, before it yields good 
crop. This amount I shall spend from my profits of agriculture. 

I do' money-lending also. I have advanced one thousand in 
/small sums. 

. Juar outturn is ,80 to 90 times the seed. In an ordinary year 
about 100 times is the outturn. Ordinary cotton, yield-2 khandis 
cotton ~eed-40 kh;mdis cotton. ' 

, This year .lshaIl get 20 khandis cotton. ' 

Wheat.--6 khandis seed-50 to 60 khandisoutturn or 10 times· 
the seed." ' ' , , , 

Seed • 
.lavas 80r 9lrud~ seed ..• outlurn 5 or 7 khandia ordinary year' 
Til 5 or 6 paili.' •.. '7 or 8 khandi.. ' ' 

, Gram 7 kudos, .. , 4 khandis. 
Lac 11 khandi ••• 8 or 9 khandil., 
Tur •.• 20 khandil. 
Bulloc". Ra. 250 a pair 6 year, working life., ' 

Cod of culti"/Jtiotl~ 

34 bulloc's_ , ••• 
19 servantR at RI. 100 a year' each 
Feed of bullocks 8 khandi. wheat 

5 khandis colton seed •.• 
, 2 khand}s dbep 

I ' ,10 kbandas tur , 
''!I ••. 

'8'kudo~ per prough. t.e • 4 for cupenter 
or 7 khandil juar • 

... ~ 

I~·· 

and lohar. 136 kudo 

. .. -. 

,RI. , 
,70S: . 
1.900 

116 
120 
52 160 __ 

135 

JO' 
20 

• ,I khandi chuni 
": 17 pbasa 

8
17

Pahad .... , 
aorYIi 

.P ......... -_ •• _ •• 

2 
SO ;' : ! M,anure ;. i , . 

I· ~, 



Weedin!! 
Sowin!! and cutting 

Rent 
Seed 
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lla'es • 
• R •• 

'r' .... ' 

Ra, 
ZOO 

2& 
.lTotal ".i. 3.566 

200 
248, 

Totid,cost 

Cotton 
Tur 
Wbeat 
Gram 
Java. 
Til 
L.4! 

1I0 a kbandi (separate) to ,Rs. 110 average. 
r~~ ~~ a kbandi. 

25" ' .. 
', •• 30 
N' 30 
•• , 15 

C~tt~n 40 ~ba'ndi., ,x 110 
Wheal S5x25 ' 
Jeval5x30 
,Til,7x30' 
'Gram 4x2S 

,Lac .ixlS" 
,Tur 20xl5 

• ; I, 

'".' 

Yield. 

.. '., 

, iRs. 
4.400: 
1.375, . 

151} 
••• ' ,,\!lO 

, ·100 
-"::, ·120 

"He'; ,:~OO 
Total intrim~ " ;...6,655' 

• 4.0141 

Nef.J. 2.1141 

"The 'details ~f expenses I gave tothe'patwa~i are' c6rrect. 
'They 'were' given after consulting my' account books. This state-
. ment is given from memorY.' ' """, 

: ~ : .. j; ','. " . I . " " ~ 
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APPENDIX E-XXXV. 

RICE ZONE. 

KITM>i~BORMALA, TAHSIL BRAHMAPURI, DlSTRICf CHANDA. 

A l"yotWari village of 925 acres, area ,of which 226 is tninhai 
or forest land reserved for nistar. 

Tho v:illag~ i~ :3:roiles fr<?m the main Nagpur-Chanda road. 
some 5-IDlles south of Naghblr and some 61 miles from Chanda. 

The principal castes are ·Kohlis, Gonds and Telis. There 
are also some Dhimars and Mahars. There are 33 houses in all 
and 190, perllons, in ,the village. . . 

Total cropped area is 330 acres, of which about 200 acres are 
under rice. 160 acres are irrigated'Jroni the Government irriga
tion tank, Ghorajhiri, 592 acres are OCcupied in all and the 
revenue plus cesses comes to Rs. 564, i.i.:, nearly Re. 1 per acre. 
There are normally some 66 plough-cattle' in the village, i.e .• 
33 pairs for 330 acres under ~ultivation or 1 pair for 10 acres. 
Although the village is a small one, it is in many respects typical 
of the: ,lighter soil villages of the Brahm:fput'l '1atisil 't>f"Chanda 
district.I. " , : ".' " . 

"[ ,... '.,' -, ,." , 

Finance.-The villagers obtain finance from .Jh~'·tiiahajan. 
The 'firms of Chi tnavis are the chief financiers Of ~ the '.village. 
Graip. ~loans are- advan~ed' on ~awai. and'~ash loans'rat :Rs:, 2 per 
cent per...month. This 'rate IS umform for all the cultivators. 
As" theJand is held ,(Iu'yotwari rights, cultivators have no power 
of transfer. The loans are therefore advanced on personal 
secur:ity, -For larger cash loans, dasfaivaz (bonds) are taken. 
People say thaI'they would welcome taccavi if it could be dis
tributed at least.twice a year and for .all requireQlents. ~,M. Pfesent 
,t~y prefer the sowkat to Government, beca.use the sowKar, lends 
'at -any time and for' all purposes. In a rYotwari viIIage'a ~e think, 
Government should finance the ryot more liberally' arid' should 
not leave them to the tender mercies of sowkars. 

Cost of cultivation and gross outturn.-At our enquiry we 
had the opportunity of discussing local affairs not only with the 
ryot!! of this village, but with the people from several surround
ing villages who had collected. They seized the opportunity 
of our arrival to make the usual complaints against the Irrigation 
Department. Apparently, the terms of their agreement have 
expired and they are doing their best to obtain good terms on 

,their new agreement. The people of Kitadi seemed very sus-
picious with regard to the object of our visit and made ridiculous 
statements with regard to their costl! of cultivakon. In some 
cases they stated that they spent Rs. 40 per acre in rice cultiva
tion, with a gross outturn of Rs. 53. They stated that the 
ordinary outturn of rice was 10 times the seed. This will be 
correct in normal years for unirrigated land, for irrigated land 
the outturn will be considerably more. Some of the cultivators 
from surrqunding villages told us that the Kitaqi people were 
suppressing the truth. They stated that nearly all the villagers in 
this tract did most of their agricultural operations themselves. 
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employing a certain amount of labour at the timeof:transvlanta
tion ooly_ 1 hey &tated that transplantation might cost as much 
as Ri, .. or Ri, 5 per acre, if it was done entirely through hired 
labour" and the &ee!l cost would be about Rs, .. per acre, \Vater 
rare has apparently reached the rate of Rs ... per acre. They stated 
(hat the payments for transplantation were made in kind~ 

As regards the harvesting or cutting charges, they stated that 
theR were also made in kind, but were deducted from the gross 
outturD. Of the 330 acres,· 2CX) acres are under-rice, -and out of 
these, 136 acres are irrigated. The tenants eventually admitted that 
rtJe net income from irrigated land averages from Rs. 30 to 
l~. 35 per acre, while the income from the unirrigated land 
varies "ery gTeatly accordingly to the &eaoon, being anything 
between Rs. 10 and Ri. 30 per acre. They agreed that Ri, 17 to 
Ri. 20 net was a fair average for this class of rice land. The 
!verage net income from the rice land therefore would be about 
R~, 6 • .l:ll. The remainder or 120 acres are under wheat, cotton, 
barley and juar. They estimated the all round average net out
tum at between Rs. 15 and Ri. 20 per acre.- which would amount 
ro about Rs, 2,lXX> for 120 acres. Thus the total net agricultural 
income of the village would be about Rs. 8,330. . 

In addition the cultivators have a number of cattle and 
admit an income from other sources. totalling Rs. 2.395 from the 
53le of ghee. etc., etc. Thus the total income obTained averages 
;;bout Rs, 11.600 or a li:tle m'er Rs. 60 per head or about Rs. 300 
(<ir the average family of 5 persons. 

Debts,-The total grain and cash debt on the village is 
Rs. 3.363, ~he following table will show the sources and pur-
poses for which the debt was taken :- . 

GoTC"ameot 

Mall_jao 

. Pay.oeal 01 earli ... debt 
Mar:iage .nd other eeremolli_,
Pun:h .... 01 bul/oeh 
Purehasing Deed and manure 
Few improvemenl of land 
For pu.ehae of laud 

Total 

Total 

335 

{ 
1.168 cash 
1.850 &rain 

3.363 

Rs. e. p • 

l-W II 0 
1.4!11 8 0 

296 0 0 
407 8 0 
982 0 0 

50 0 0 

3,363 0 0 

Of the total debt, therefore, it can be &aid that S1 per cent is 
for productive and 43 per cent is for unproductive 'purposes. 
Most of the tran."3Ctions are in grain which accouDlS for the large 
proportion of grain debts. There.are 23 r)'ots in the village. 
Of them. 3 are free from debt. The total debt of the village as 
shown abo\'e is Ri. 3.363 which works out at Rs, 145 per.-yot or 
Rs. 10 per acre. The debt is thus less than half the net income 
from agriculture and about 5 times the land revenue of the. 
\'illage. 

25' 



The cost of living is about Rs. 240 a year for a family of five. 
This means that a man must .have about 10 acres of land to 
enable him to support. himseU from agriculture. 

The 9ryots with. small holdings supplement their agricul
turai income as is explained above. The indebtedness is largely 
due to the tendency to spend more than one can afford on 
marriage and other ceremonials and also to the high- rates of 
interest which the cultivators have to pay. In normal years 
cultivators get . enough for their ordinary needs, but when crops 
fail. or bullocks· die ~r marriages have to be performed, some of 
the cultivators cannot avoid running into debt. 

Marketing.-'-People have no difficulty in disposing of their 
produce. Big cultivators sell it in the Nagbhir grain market, 
S miles distant, where they have to pay 2 annas a cart as market 
cess. Others. sell it in the village to Nagbhir traders. The 
difference in N agbhir . and village prices are equal to the cost of 
transport. 

General.-The people on the whole looked happy. Their 
only complaint was that the water rate was very 'high and they 
did not get water when they wanted it. They also asked for the 
rights of transfer in their land. The land in these villages is 
auctioned when it falls vacant, .but the right tQ cultivate only is 
auctioned. . We can see no reason why full rights in a village 
of this kind should not be granted. 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 1,900. 
,The following statement will show the distribution of the 
village holdings:-

Below From From From/ From From From Abov'; 
Village~ 5 6-10 11-1516-2021-2526 -30 31-40 40 Total. 

acres. acrel. acres. acreg. acres. acres. acres. acres. 
of ---------- -- --- ---- -- -- --

I 2' 3 4 5 6 I 7 8 9 10 

Kitadi ... .4 6 5 3 2 ... 
1 I 2J 

23 
- , 

, 

STATEMENT. 
Sana, Koli-
I sow 8 khandis. One khandi is sown in 2 acres. 14 

acre!! of land is fallow. It adjoins forest and on account of wild 
pigs I cannot bring it under cultivation. I have capital sufficient 
to culti:lvte it, but it is owing '0 pigs that I cannot do so. 

I own 6 bullocks and 2 buffaloes. I purchased 2 bullocks 
last year for Rs. 120. The other 4 were purchased three .rears 
back for Rs. 125 a pair. They will work for a year more. Even 
if they do not die, they will not be serviceable. I had purchased 
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when they were old. An ordinary good pair works' for six 
years and costs Rs. 125. A pair of buffaloes costs Rs. 40 and 
works for three years. 

A pair of bullocks or buffaloes cultivates 1 khandi of dha,n 
land (2 acres). 

2 servants on Rs. 5 per month each .• 
1 Grazer on Rs. 5 per month each' •. , 
8 khar;dia dban 
6 khandis for transplantation 
2 kbandis for weeding 
3 kbandia for cutting 
11 khandi for carting • 
11 kbandi for tbresbing 
2 khandis for watching 

KOlwar 
-Water cess 

10 kudos carpenter } 
10 kudos smi~ -

-Rent 
Cattle 

Leathc!r rope 
Pelly repairs 
Feed of 4 bullocks 

Total 

R • .- ,.: p. 
,120 0 0 

60 0 0 
80 0 0 
60 0 0 
20,0 0, 
30 0 0 
15 0 0 
15 0 0 
20 ,0 0 
280 

60,0 0 
10 0 0 
39 14 '0 
40 0 0 

572 6 0 

200 
100 

67 0 0 

Total _ 642 6 0 

.Outtur .... 

80 khandis. i.e •• 10 times the ~eed ... 

I have 2 persons to support. 

Rice 5 seers X 365 = 1,674 seers, i.e., 8 khandis 
Dall seer X 365 = 183 seers, i.e., 1 khandi -
Sail ••. 

Oil and miscellaneous' 

Grand Total 

RI. a: p. 
800 0 0 

-642 6 0 

157 10 0 

RI. a. p. 
80 0 0 
25 o 0 

6 0 0 
-'----
111 0 0 
125 8 0 
50 0 0 

286 8 0 

I am indebted to the extent of Rs. 125 only. 
other source of income. 

I have no 

Question: Explain how you managed to spend Rs. 286 
with an income of Rs. 157 only? 

Answer: No. 
Now he says: I advance 20 khandis of grain at sawai. 
Question: Where do you get the grain from? 'Your yield 

"o~ P.9t BlJffice for your own consumption. 
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A ,,!swe1'.: My father had left 150 khandis of grain-lending and 
I contInue It. I get Rs. 200 from sale of ghee and milk. I own 
~he-buffaloes and 20 cows. . 

Question: Do you not sell calves? 

Answer : Yes.' I get an income of Rs. 100 a year. 

Question: Do you really pun;hase bullocks? 

Answer: Yes, as my calves do not.make good buliocks. My 
father died six years back. I married my sister ,five years ago 
I spent :~s. 300. I did not borrow this. I had this money. 1 
built:a house worth Rs. 100. I did ndt borrow. . . 

Y~tnka Andha, Teli-, ' 

!' own 3 khan dis dhan land at Rs. 9-4-0. I own' a pair ot 
bullocks; I purchased one for Rs. 47. ,The other bu 1I0ck is 
with meJor the last .four years. I had purchased it .for Rs. 50. 
This bullock will work for, this year (five years' wprking life. 
i.e., Rs. ~O a year). I do not cultivate all my land. Icultivatc 
only ,3 khandis land. 

Cost. 

T] R. a. p. 

3 ~handis dhan 30 0 0 
'6 khandis Iransp'antation 60 0 0 
10 kudos cutting 5 0 0 
10 kudos carting 5 0 0 
10 kudos threshing 5 0 0 
"0 kud~s v.:atching ... 5 0 0 
Weeding ... 10 0 0 
3 kudos carpen ter 4 0 0 
l,kudos Lahar 
Kotwar o 12 0 
Leather rope 0 8 0 ---, T91al 

0 •• 12~ 4 0 

Rs. a. p. 

,Bullocks 20 0 0 
Feed of bullocks 24 0 0 
;Rent 11 8 0 

, ,W st~r cess 25 0 0 
----

Tolal 20512 0 --
Rob; seed. 

Rs. a. p. 
2 kudos 2 pailis wheat 3 0 0 
4 pailis juar 1 0 0 ----Tots! 209 12 0 

--'--
or 36 per acre" 



30 kh'lDdi. dhan 
6 "handi. wheat 

luar 
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Total income 
• Costs 

Rs. a. p. 

300 '0 0 
800 
3 0 e 

311 0 0 
.20912 0 

-'--"-' 
101 4 0 

i. e. 17 per acre. 

r do no other business. I have one wife and three children 
to support. I require 1! paili of rice every day, i.e., 6 kudos per 
month or 10 khandis a year= 

Salt a~d chillies 
Sweet oil 
Kerosene oil 
Oal 
Clothing 
Miscellaneous 

,Total 

Rs. 
100 

12 
12 
9 

12 
,40 
5 
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I am indebted to the extent of Rs. 150' a~ 2 per cent. I pay 
my inferest regularly. 

Question: How do you spendRs. 238 a year with an income 
of Rs. 101; , . No reply. 

LahanuBudha Gond-
I am mukaddam-gumastha. I own ~.acres at Rs. 7. I ctilti. 

vate only 2 ac.res, 
Cos; of cultivation. 

Ra. 8. p. 
1 khandi dhan 10 0 0 
Pair.ol bullocks I,or Rs. 50 S 0 0 
Transplantation. 20 0 0 
Weeding 2, 0 .0-
S kudos cutting . 2 8 0 
S kudos carting and threshing 2 8 0 
5 kudos watching 2 8 0 
Carpenter Re. 1. Khati Re. 1 2 0 0 
Water cess 9 6 0 
Kotwar 0 7 0 
Rent and ceS8 .7 7 0 
reed of bulJocb 3 0 0 ---

Total 66 12 0 
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Ouf/unt. 

12 kbandi., i.e., 10 times 
Cost 

RI. 
120 0 0 
66 12 0 

Total 53 4 0 

RI. 26-10-0 net income per acre. 

I get Rs. 25 per annum· as remuneration. I have no other 
source of inome. /' I am alone. I require 3 kh·andis for consump
tion (Rs. 30). I require Rs. 25 for clothing. I require Rs. 34 
for feeding, in addition to the rice I consume. 

\Ve take loans from Chitnavis, Badi Pattya, Sona and other 
big cultivators of the village. Grain is borrowed at sawai and 
cash at 2 per cent. We take taccavi, but as it is not given when 
we want, and for all our needs, we do not like it. Sowkars are 
always available and lend at all hours. We therefore stick to 
them. 

Cash debts are granted both on personal security and on 
dastaivaz. We,have to pay 8 annas for stamp. 8 ailnas for writing. 
2 annas for witness and have other charges amounting to Rs. 4; 
we want, and for all our needs, we do not like it. Sowkars are 
shop of Chitnavis. Other money-lenders, who are petty, do not 
deduct anything. 

We sell our grain in the Nagbhir. Some of us do sell in 
the village also to petty dealers of Nagbhir. We have to pay 
2 annas per cart In the market. No other deductions are made. 

The sugarcane grown here is not sold. Gur is prepared and 
then sold. There is .one crushing mill myned by Badi. 

Kesheo Rao Govinda Patel of Padasgaon Khurd~ 

We have no irrigation. Normal outturn of rice in our 
village is 10 to 12 times. If we had irrigation, we would get 16 
to 20 times. The people of Kitadi are suppressing their income 
and exaggerating their expenses. 

A cultivator does not require more than a pair of dhoti 
(Rs. 4). one coat (Rs. 2). 2 kurtas (Re.: 1) and 1 ph eta (Rs. 2) 
equal Rs. 9 a year. A women requires 3 lugdis for two years 
(Rs. 13 or Rs. 6-8-0 a year), 4 cholis (Rs. 1-8-0) and chudis 
(R annas). 

In our opinion agriculture is paying. If it were not, peopl4; 
will give up land and go to do labour in citie$, . 
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APPENDIX E·XXXVI 

NACRAM, TAHSIL SIRONCHA, DISTRICf CHANDA. 

Nagram is a village in the Sironcha tahsil in, the extreme 
louth-west of the Chanda district at the junction of the. Goda
vari and Pranhita rivers. It is about 2 miles south of Sm?ncha 
kha~' and is divided from Hyderabad State by the Godavan and 
P!"anhita. . 

Three is a good motorable .road from Sironcha to Chanda, 
130 miles to the north, passing through long stretches of very 
thick Government forest. 

The local language is Telugu and the inhabitants have more 
in common with Madras than with the people of these prov
inces. 

The present holder of the village is a minor member of 
the important Velma family of Hyderabad. The estate is 
managed by a Muhammadan agent, a retired Forest Ranger. 
The proprietors do no~hing to foster agriculture or improve 
their estate. T.hey do nothing beyond collecting rents and naz
rans and paying revenue. The management is reported to be 
not sympathetic and rather harsh. 

The total area of the village i's 2,052 acres, the occupied area 
is 822 acres. The Government revenue is Rs. 600. The total 
population of the village is 724, belonging to 143 families. The. 
total kharif area is 91 acres and rabi is 669 acres. Only 9 acres 
are double-cropped. . 

Including holders of baris (small gardens}, there are 108 
tenants, one village servant and 15 servants of the malguzar. 
The village servant and the servants of the malguzar hold, 
32.78 acres in muafi. They are all free from debt. The tenants 
hold 618.66 acres in maurasi right at :i. rental of Rs. 726-8-0 and. 
81.16 acres in absolute-occupancy right at a rental of Rs. 88. 
Thus the total tenancy area is 699.82 acres and the total rental 
demand is Rs. 814-8-0. Of the tenants, 65 are free from debt 
and 43 are indebted to the extent of Rs. 8,590-6~0 of which 
~s_ 315-14-0 represents grain debt. Of the total debt, Rs. 1,605 
IS secured, the rest unsecured. The proportion of secured to 
unsecured debt is as 1 :5. 

The whole of the debt has been borrowed from sowkars 
for the followin~purposes :-

Agricultural expense. 
Bullod:. I' 

Purchase of land., etc. 
Marriage 
Maintenance ... 
For money·lending 

Rs. a. p. 

160 0 0 
1.134 8 0 

200 0 0 
1.894 14 0 
4.246 0 0 

955 00 

Total 8.590 6-0 
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Out of the sum of Rs. '8,590-6-0, if we deduct Rs. 2,135 being 
the debt of those who have more owing than they owe, the total 
real debt comes to Rs. 6,455-6-0. 

The debt per head of tenants comes to Rs. 60, and that 
per indebted tenant to Rs. 150. It is 8 times the rental demand 
:md Rs. 9-4-0 per acre. ' 

No tenant is very heavily indebted except Lota Babaiya'. 
He owes Rs. '1,000 and has 26.75 acres. His statement given 
below will explain how debts increase. 

"To begin, with I borrowed Rs. 30 cash at 24 per cent. Then 
1 borrowed 8 giddas (64 kuros) of food grain from the same 
sowbr at sawai. Every year I paid back the grain debt of 10 
giddas and kept the rest for our maintenance. Every year 
I had. to borrow again. :rhe name of the sowkar is. Prasad 
Chandraya. Three years ago there were two crop failures and 
1 could not pay back the grain. This was then doubled every 
yen" and I have not bee.n able to repay. I have now given 
a bond for this amount. I have so far paid him 6 bullocks, 4 
cow.- a(ld 4 buffaloes. I do not know how much lowe. Every 
year the sowkar calculates and tells me how much I' owe." 

The usual rate of interest is 12 to 18 per cent although there 
are cases where 24 per cent and 37t per cent int~rest is charged. 

The. income of cultivators of this village, from sources other 
than agriculture, is 'Very high, being over Rs. 10,000. Apart from 
a few money-lending tenants who get an income from lending, 
most of this income is earned by carting forest produce and by 
working for wages. The village adjoins the tahsil headquarters 
towr. of Sironcha. 

During the last ten years 73.67 acres of land passed from the 
hands of cultivators to sowkars. During this period no malik
m~kbuza land changed hands, 28.78 acres of absolute-occupancy 
l:.nds changed hands and 91.43 acres of occupancy land changed 
hands. -

There were previously some co-operative credit societies in 
this village and tract; They failed completely and they and tbe 
Sironcha tahsil bank have since been liquidated. 

The "laoni" system is still in force here, but is, becoming 
less common. . 

In this land-locked tract there is probably wide' scope for 
generous distribution of taccavi. In Ankisa and other big vil
lagesin this alluvial tract adjoining the Indravati and Godavari 
rivers interest charges are high and the cultivators' are very 
backward. 

The tract is altogether cut off from the 'marchof progress 
and up-to-date financial facilities from non-official agencies 
ca,pnot be expected. The Tahsildar has a vet'ylight charge and 
could di:> valuable work in supervising a general extension of 
Government 'taccavi loans. Such extension if sagaciously carried 
out could do much to relieve the financial situation·. 

From the vQluntary.statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth' Rs. 10,724. 
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, The fol~owing 8tat~tn..~~t\yjIL,. ~~ow' :th~ distribution of the 
village holdmgs : - ' 

'/BeJOW Fro~'~r~m' Fro~"~;om From From'Above 
Village. ", 5 6--,.10 1l..,.1516-2Q21,,","25~6;-~ 31~0,;11!) Total. 

I acre •. acre •. acres. acres. scra. acres. acres. acres 

" " :,' " ' ,', ,,' ~,~,' ,: ,I,.; ,,"', _. _____ , _ ______ '_' __ ,..;...-~_.:;o.:.....;1.!..I __ 

, ", ' '2 3" 45':1 ',,'67"8";1 ::·~,!;.'10) 

Nagram , ... /'67,' 19'9I"';"I::~o'f ,:10t'''''~;i'''/'~:I~:'~~9 ~ -'." \ . J" .. \ .. 
, . : '. . ,. ~;" • i ~ i ,. ~ - . _I '. 
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API>ENDIX'E-XXXVU' 

RICE ZONE: 
:\ ' . • n ) . ":1 f'! j" l"·t Ii'~)' j 

K'VRKBEi>A~·TAHsILrGARCHIRotJ,:mSTRICtCHANDA. : . 
: I .,',:' .:. : .; j '.' • -: t l.':·,"; ,.;', :.~ 

- This is.a.big.:village sOl,lth . .9.lTategaqn wi.th. a I>r:imary school 
and rb~am:h past pffice.\ Total;;occupied .rea af the village is '269 
acres which is about ohe-fifth of the total village area. Cropped 
area is 213 acres. Totlll assessment at the time of settlement was 
R~::I,$31-8-t;and' the ka~iHama Rs. :765. Siwaiincome of .the'~ 
villag~ was fS. 1,217-8.i(). qropping ofl the village is as under ;-

Dhan 213 acres. . 

There is no rabi area in the village. It is one of the 
important zamindari villages. Agriculture is not the main 
occupation in this village. The residents hold only a very small 
ateil for cultivation. Their principal occupation is carting of 
timber to Wadsa railway station. It is the biggest timber mar
ket in the district and timber merchants both from within the 
province and outside export large Quantities of timber and 
bamboos. 

The mahajan is the main source of finance and loans are 
advanced on the mahin khat system~. Interest under the system 
works out to 24 per cent. . -

Debts.-There are twenty indebted and nine non-indebted 
tenants in the village. The total debt for each class of cultivator 
is as under;-

Acres. RI. Rs_ 
Malguzar Nil 
Absolute-occupancy 19'37 12 350 
Occupancy. 216 263 3.892 

There are in all 29 tenants, of whom 20 are indebted and 
nine are free from debt. The total debt amounts to Rs. 4,242 
which works out at Rs. 146 per tenant or Rs. 212 per indebted 
tenant or Rs. 19 per acre or 15 times the land revenue. Of the 
tl~nants •. the following 7 are heavily indebted. It may be noted 
that even these are not indebted beyond their means. They have 
large non-agricultural incomes and it is on their general credit 
tha.t these loans have been advanced:-

Acres. Rs. a. p. RI. 

Narayan Raojio 6'99 12 0 0 393 
Narayan Rakhdu 18'26 14 0 0 599 
Mangraya 8-40 9 0 0 604 
Maroti 5°10 3 0 0 275 
Sakhrom 3'25 6 0 0 185 
Modku 14"25 19 0 0 522 
Yakub Khan 5'85 9 4 0 235 

Total 62'85· 72 4 0 2.813 --



If the debt of these tenant~: be:~ excl uded, then the debt of 
other tenants comes to Rs. 109, per indebted tenant or, ,about 
Rs. 1 per acre or 5,timeli)tlie'rent.,~ -, ,. ' 

'; 'Purposes for. 'lIIhicll, loci",! ~s Ia.lieir. . ;.,( 
" 

,R" 
'PaYQleIIt of eadier deblll . 

,;Marri.dge~ and aociaJ ctremonies 
Main,enance .,. .. . 

. Ag,ri.cul.turaLexp~nses "nd requi~elDenl& 

, .. ,' ~ 8541 
.,<! ~.4551 
.... :348 
, .. ' .1.585 

To;tal: ... 4.242' 
"I ••• ;~ 

. :thit agdcultu~isl!s !obtain .1inancefrom itheiQIl6wing sou~ce. 
a3 detailed below:-

Rs Re. 
M.alguzar. , 958 Unse~ured 4.282 

. Mahaj!lQ' . 3.334 Secured . . Ifil. 

, . l;ostPJc~ltivaiionit,md profits.~.; ... A¢cQrding;·10 the pe0pl~'8 
owa. estjm~tfl th~' eost . of cultivation comes, to'· Rs. 7,pel', acre 

: ~nd .thanet ipcorne tOi Rs~ 17 per acre. Thlistlie total agr.i<:ul
. tural .. income pf the tillage comes to Rs. 3,621. A~· stated· above, 

'i agri<;u\tllreis flotthe d principal occupatiQn of, the people' in this 
vilJag~., T.ber~ is flO. co-operative. bank in. the- v.iUage; 

;Su6sidiar¥ "QIif:UpaJion.-The. tenan.ts. make .cbnsiderabIe 
. amQunt ,of in~oIJ1e. from cartiJ?g, trad~ .'in.· tendlj. . leaves .. and shop
keepirtg~ Magrya stated. that las~ .year he,earnedRs. ,500 from 
c~rtirig alone.' Kumhar tenants: prepare earthen pots. . MotisQld 
pots worth Rs. 500. Small cultivators do labour for which there 
is always a demand. The total income' of the 29 tenants from 
~II these sources is estimated by them to be Rs. 6,318 or almost 
double their alleged agricultural income. The total income as 
alleged by these comes to Rs. 9,939 or Rs. 338 per tenant. It 
will thus appear that the tenantry are in a strong position and are 
reported tq have improved their financial condition during the 
last 20 years. People are happy and prosperous and require no 
special financial assistance here. Co-operative society with pro
per training and supervision might do well here. 

'From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 1,988. 

The following statement will show the distribution of the 
village holdings:-

IBelow From From From From! From From Above 
Village. 5 6-1011-1516-2021-2526-30 31-40 40 TOlal. 

acreSe acres. acres. acres. acres.' acres. acres. acrel. 
I 

-- "--i ---2- 3"- -"4' -5- --6-1-7-' -8- --9- 10 

Kurkheda 29 



"STATEMENTS. ' 

Domlya, s~n of Ganya, Mllhar, 60 years-; 
I take rice only, and pulse, etc. There are five memben in 

!TIl family .. One paili is. ~o~ked in the morning and. on~ paili 
10 the evemng. Une palh 10 equal to' 100 tolas. ,Rice IS sold 
at the rate of 8 pailis per rupee; Ambit (flour of rice. 'Is also 
takenhalheer daily. I sow 2; khan,disdhan in my land. One 
khandi is equal to 160 pailis paddy. I reap about 30 khandis 
dhan on my land.' Its price is about Rs. 300. I get remuneration 
Rs. 100 as kotwar. I am not in debt. The price of a pair of 

" bullocks is Rs,7S: .For 2; khandis land I have to pay about one 
khandi harvesting charges. 

Magroo, Kumhar-
:} ani the only'person in my family to work~" There are 

two other' females. ' I sow 4 khandis dhan. I get 60 khandis dhan 
'irl'a'normal year. : It is since last three years my 'father' died. 
·Thisl year my' crop' will yield about 40 khandis. I have got one 
Iplough; but I 'joill ' iothers at time for bringing the whole land 

,'under' cultivation. ' I give to my servant Rs: 49 in cash and 2. 
khandis dhan 'Worth Rs. 20. I paid Rs. 80 in transplantation. I 
gave 2 khandis, worth Rs. 20, for harvesting. I borrowed Rs. 80 

, at ,mahin khat payable at the rate of Rs. 2 per mensem. I' also 
borrowed dhan 4 khandis at sa~,'ai. I shall pay mahin khat 
inQney in four Years and two inonthsat the rate of Rs. 2 per 
plonth by insta,lments. 1. have other income- of Rs. 530 per 
annum. 
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,'APPENDIX E-XXXVIII 
RICE ZONE. 

RAJEGAON, TAHSIL, AND DISTR~CTJ3ALAGHAT. 

This is a- m~dilim-sized village ~nthe, Bag ,river,10 miles 
from Gondia and 17 miles from Balaghat, The~ Balaghat-Gondia 
first class road runs through: the middle of the village: The Bag 
river forms the boundary between the, Balaghat and ,Bhandara 
districts. Towards the riverrhere is' some, ,uneveij., soil which is 
devoted to, rabi cropS. The total occupied area of the, village 
is 694 ,Ilcres. of which ·106,is the malguzar~shome-farm; ,while 
588 acres are held in tenancy right. Out of the .total cropped 
area -of 641 acres, 349 acres are under rice; while 279 acres are 
double-cropped: The rice land: is embanked and level and the 
loilsare ,fertile and similar ,to those in the, adjoining Gondia 
'tahsil' of the Bhandara district. The tenants are mostly Kunbis, 
above the average. Many of them derive a good jncome from 
trade in cattle. There are three fairly good tapk,s in the village 
which irrigate a certain area of the rice. ' 

TJ.e malguzar is a rich Parwar Bania, who has a' considerable 
money-lending business. The 40 resident-tenants hold land in 
this and other villages, totalling 648.52 acres. The distribution 
of this area among the tenants is as follows :-

Number of tenants. Debt per 
Acre •• , 

-----, 
Totalde,hl. head of 

. ' Total • In debt. " :indebted 

j -- , ' " " 
tenan~. 

-. 

1 '. ; 2 3 4 5 

f " 
Rs. a. p. 

1-5 - e, 11 6 587 8 0 ; ,98 ... ... 
5-10 ... ... 9 8 1.837 ;0', 0, 230 
10-15 ... '" 3 3 428 0 0 143 

., 

15-25 '" ... 7 7 3.029 4 0 433 

25-SO ... . .. 9 ,5 2.056 0,0 411 

,so.....100 .... ;.~. . .. ... .' ". ... 
Over loa ... ... ... . .. 

i" '" . 
The tot~~ debt comes to Rs. 7,937-12-0. . The average debt 

~er tenant 1S about Rs. 200 and that pet'uidebted tenant is 
Hs. 274r , The debt per acre, is Rs. 27. The averag~"p" ri,ce of land 
here is Rs.' 100 per acre and the debt comes to Zl pet cent of 
~~~~~. ' 

The rate of' interest here is very high, in one case going ~s 
high as 75 per cent, and on an average the rate of interest is 
about 36 per cent per annum'; The' Settlement' Officer: rioted, at 
,ettlement,. that the tenants were too' strong for the' proprietors. 



This is one of the lewvifiages·.whicfu we have visited, in which 
the cultivators had' the afirontery, to admit that they did not 
mean to repay their debts- if they could avoid doing so. They 
stated clearly that,for this reason, they did. n0t want to be give!! 
rights of transfer in their occupancy land, .because they stated 
tFint in that case they would have to pay' their debts or else lose 
their land. It is difficult, in a village of this kind. to determine 
'\\'hether the· high rate of interest: is due tOe the attitude of the 
.borrowers themselves an<i'their'poor moral creditor whether the 
present attitude of these debtors'is the 'result of the high rates of 
interest. The' average value of lan<i in this village is admittedly 
~bout Rtt. 100. per acre. The '£ollowi'ng.' tenantsi1re heavily 
Indebted:....... . . 

! " f • • • j. ~ _. 

Name'. Land. 
',' 

Annual 
interest. 

~~--~~~--~~~~-~~~--,~,~.'~~!--~~-~~~-

1 ,2 3 I. 4 : 5. 

Acres. Rs. Rs Ra. 

1. Sakbaram 27"682.768 810, .' . 300 

2. ' Sitaram .5'75 575 210 45 

;3.. . DIHiu, Sonar J~i4 744, 342 38 

4- PlUldu, Kunbi 

5. HanDU 

18'50 1.850 

2"32 232 
702 r 450 

Khs. 4i' 
. 140 20 

6. Bemo.lya I 
"7. Mali , 25'32 2.532 450 ) 200 

kbs.151 
ra; DaulatNai ;3'77 377 110 AO 

"~ Sali. 8:53 835 360 ,42 
--------1------1·------

Total 9!i.·31 .. 3.124 ; ~ __ :- r. 

On the other hand, 15 tenants' are free from debt.' Tlte 
purposes for which these debts, are incurred are as follows :'

Land Improvement; etc. 
BaUach 
Seed, 
Payment of rent 
Marriage. 
Hou •• bunding 
Old debts ' , 

Rs, 
120 

1.514 
..1.514" 
0'" 165 
,... 2.293 

1,028 
1.303 . 

~otal _~. 7.937. 

'E~cluding the old debt and marriages .. ~ practlc~ll~: the whole 
of thc .. debt may be said to be for productive: purJ:)oses: .but, the 
interest is extremely high and there is little hope of any.persoll 
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who borrows a substantial sum at those hig~t:'ateseve .. being abl.e 
to repaf more than the interest. The cas,e nf' 'P,abdu, Kunbl, 
No. 16, is of particular interest. He hol~r 18.50' acre~ of land 
in occupancy tight valued at Rs. 1,850. HIs total ,debt comes to 
Rs. 1,009, inCluding the gra'in debt, for part,,of Ylhich .he has 
to pay iflterest at 36 per cent and the rest at 75 per cent per 
annum. :He is thewn of the old malguzar who lost the village 
by a foreclosure decree to the Parwar Bania. One of the old 
men of the village gave us the following story with regard to"the 
transaction :-

Pandu's father borrowed Rs. 1,000 and signed. ':1', hO'bd for 
.' . Rs. 2,000, promising to repay in instalments of 

Rs~ 200 per annum. He repaidRs. l,600,put failed 
.--te repay,the last two instalments in time and so on 

foreclosure decree \\'as passed and he lost his village, 
atthough he had already paid back Rs. 1,600 pn 
Rs~ 1,000 which he borrowed. 

Sakharam; Kunbi, is another interesting -case. He borrowed 
4 khandis of :elhan, worth Rs. 20, from one Jahar Singh and dur
ing the :nexfLten years he paid ·back Rs. 50 in cash and 6 cows 
and 3!kbandis of dhan. It was then agreed that he should pay 
a further Rs.SO in fuU,.setUemeJ'lt of his debt. For this pur
pose, he borrowed Rs. 25 at 24 per cent interest and four khandis 
of dhan at SO t>er eent'from the malgdzar. He failed to repay 
the graiQ debt and this was fonvert.ed into a cash bond for 
Rs. 180,repaya'ble' in 'five' instil ments'of Rs.36 each. He repaid 
all the instalments but one and for the r.emaining instalment 
of Rs. 36 a. decree for Rs. 50 has now been passed. lIe"also 
borr0wed, iRs. 'SO ~from Ratnnath Sao at ,24 per ;cent interest five 
or six years ago to build his house. He repaid Ri. '50, . but was· 
then told that Rs. 150 was still due. A fresh bond was then 
written: the ·debt swelled first to Rs. 200 and has now become 
Rs. 300r In View of his previous bitter experiences~ ,Sakharam 
has decided • not to pay anything more. The sources: from 
wqich ~bt are borrowed are as follows:- . 

GoverDlDeht' 
Ma1j1uzat 
MabajaD 

Its. 
350 

2.219 
5.368 

.' Total,:. 7.937 
\ ~ 

'. Costs~nd profits oj cultivation.-The f0!lowing -statements 
give Bome,;ldea 1>f the costs and profits of culhvation ':;----

Mi~.Kunbi- ' ! 

He ~~Sgot}:l1 acres of land for which he pays Rs. 16 as rent. 

Totalouttu .... -
DhBD. 20 khaiJdi. 
Wheat aDd gram. 2t khandia 
U~d. 4 kbaDdi. 
LiDleed.,2 khaDdi. 

,.',. j Total 

160 
40 

, 64 
;36 

300 



. . 
" rEk~~"'ses oj~luiiva,tion~ 

. Dhao, . .l khalldi 22'kuros I 
,Whealaod gram, 14 kUros . 

"UradB kuros:" C , ' 

'Linse'ed, 2 icurOl' 

, Weeding 
" Kat,ai > , 

Lohar 
'C~rperlter' 

208)..: 

, .... 

TOlai seed, 

, Total!:OIt,of.labour, 

Capital d~preciation on' bullock. 
'Implements 
Kotwu's dues .•. 

;,Ren,1 " 

,9 
10 
6 

·'2 
-'-:-'-' 

, ,27 

R •• , 
12 
12 
2 
2 

Ra; a. p. 
•.• ! 12 BO 
., •. 2 0 0' 

1· 0 ,0 
". "16 0 0 ...:::..-.-... 

Total expense. .... 1038 0 

Net profit on 7'11 acres 

N~t' profit on one acre 
" I· 

.. , 196 8 0, 

••• ,28(1 0 

'Sakharam. Kunbi-
, He,has got 27.66 acres of occupancy land for whidt.he 'paYi 

Ri. ,57 as rent.'. " , ' 

Dhlln. 70 khan'db· 
Urad, 6 khandia ' 
Linseed, Ii khandis 
l'o'?,al. 7 kuros 

, ' 
". ,. 

Total "1 686 , 11,0, 

E:J&peflS8S of cliitivatiofl. 

Dhan. S khandis 
Urad. Ii khandia 
Linseed. 6 kuros 
Popat. 1 kuro . 

Capital-

Bullock. , 
BUllocks feed 
1Dl.plements 

r:,~ 

.... " 

... 

• RI. a. p • 
40 0 0 
24 0 It 
SOD 
0:8 0, 

Tolal . '... 69 8 0 

... :'.1'-

Total 

Rio', 
... 401 
••... 10' 

S 

SS 



Kotwar:. due. 
Rent 

Labouf'-

Transplantation 
Weeding 
Katai 
Lohar 
Carpenter 

20~ 

Total 

... 

Total 

Tota: upenses of c!'lti~a!ion 

Net profit on 27'68 acres ... 
Net profit on one acre 

Rs. a. p. 

211 0 
570 0 

5911 0 

24 0 0 
8 0 0 

12 0 0 
4 0 0 
4 0.0 

---
52 0 0 ---

236 7 0 

450 5 0 

16 0 0 
----

We can safely take the all round average net profit at Rs. 20 
per acre for the whole cultivated area. The real profits are 
probably no less than elsewhere. 

Cost oj maintenances.-The average cost of food and 
clothing here for a family of five works out at about Rs. 200. 
Many of the small cultivators do carting, agricultural labour or 
loeH cattle. Actually most of them breed their own cattle and do 
nOl buy. But a holding of under 10 acres will probably not 
support a family without some outside income. Here, as else
where, nearly all the cultivators are illiterate, only six of them 
know how to read and write, and it is quite impossible for them 
to understand the calculation of compound interest at these high 
r&tes, particularly if a money-lender wishes to deceive them. 
This is one of the tracts calling for some special treatment and 
particularly some regulation of the rates of interest, and a stipu
lation as to the production of accounts by money-lenders appears 
to be necessa~y. 

The general condition of this village is unsatisfactory: The 
malguzar blames the tenants for dishonesty. They blame him for 
looting them with high interest. There are one or two big 
malguzar money-lenders in the neighbourhood with an evil 
reputation. A land mortgage bank could do much here or any 
other agency charging low interest, but insisting on prompt 
repayments. The present state of mind of the debtors is also 
bad. Curiously enough, a co-operative credit society has never 
been tried here. 

This village is typical of the conditions resulting from high 
interest and improvidence, and unscrupulous money-Ienden 
Fortunately there are not many similar villages. 

Zl 
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From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 1,979. 

The following statement wtll show the distribution' of the 
village holdings :~ 

,r ' . 

Belo~ F rom From From IFrom> \From IFrom Above 
Village. 5 6-1011-1516--2021-2526-3031-40 40 Total. 

Acres. acres. acres. acres. aCres. lacres. acres. acres. ' 

------ '---------- ,--' --'- -'---
I ' 

, Rajegaoo" . ..1 

I 

2 3 .. 5 6 7 ~' W 10 
I 

" 

40 
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·APPENDIX E-XXXIX. 

RICE ZONE. 
MOHBATTA RVOTWARI, TAHSIL BAlHAR, mSTRICT BALAGHAT: 

We visited this village, which is situated on the 'Baihat 
plateau more than 40 m!1es north-east o! Balag~~t, as we p.arti
cul2rly desired ,to examme the economic condltlonsprevailm.J 
in the ryotwari .villages of this ,backward tract. The plateau IS 

om ail elevation of 1,800 feet above sea level. on the top of a 
'steep ghat and consists largeliof hill and jungle interspersed with 
scattered ~tretches of cultivation: . . 
,The ;villageJ of' 'Mohbatta lies. about 2 miles ,to the 

south of Baihar tahsil headquarters on 'the Balaghat-Ba~har road; 
"t ill bounded' on the east by the Tannur river and on, the south 
by the Lohar .rive!'. ' The. abadi or residential quarter is divided 
up into .3 separate tolasot. hamlets at some distances hom ope 
another. .' , ." , ., 

The oryots. including the patel, are mostly Gonds', The tot:ii 
occupied area of the village is 742 acres, but only 295 ilcresare 
actually cropped, although at one time the cropping reached 350 

,acres. Transplanted rice 68 acres, broadcast 142 acres andkodon· 
'kutki 45 acres are the princwal crops. Some of the rice grown 
'here is of .very fine variety and fetches a good ,price. Grain 
merchants ·come from :Bhandara on carts to purchase it. The 
'coarse rice, is. ,cropped for food, the surplus ,being ,sold 'iii the 
local Baihar·bazar. The ,soils are .generally sandy,. but well 
suited to rice and in some area green manuring is practised. In 
cwp ;experimentsdone last· year an outturn of 1,175 Ibs. was 
.obtairiedin one ,field which is being manured every year. This 
,crop was reported ,to be representative of 80 acres .of similar 
..land ~n the village. The rice in this field was ilGwn·broadcast. 
In . .anGthedield of rather lighter soil without manure the ~rop Ol,1t
turn obtained was 780 lbs. This was said to be representative 'oi 
.140acres,~ rice land in the ;village. rIt would appear then that 
,the average ,outturn here l!houldbe about 950 Ibs. of rice per 

· ,acre; ,', Tqere is, hqwever. 'flO ,irrigation at present, while 'the 
, .cultivation might be very greatly improved ;:md the area for ric.: 

.much extended '.by embankments. There are 122 ;plough-buILocks 
, .iil the village or one pair to every 4t or 5 acres ()f land. . 
'.' :r~re ar~ in aU 28 ,r:y0ts, ilnel uding th.e pateL . The. ;total 
• populat,Jon at last settlement }Vas 254 persons. ',;Neady. all: of 
'. these~tenant~ ~dOlitttd ,/Uk i!1come. 1rom rthe .carf.lng. 'Qt:6te .. epers 

a!W tuuber, .the,~otal nQn.:.agr~cllltural i.l1c<)me coming t(J,R&-.llU14. 
· ,!Jlle ~otaJ: ,post rOf f()uiti'lationf' as . extracted from ;·the le~irn~$: of 
. tea~h .ndl~ldual;lyotj-.cames t(}, Rs. 1,576', fat .G. ·total,' ~I1Ittvated 
~ea.of, app.rmumately 300 ;acres~ vn an average ,¢; t~ttle ,over 
.1\,1. :; .p~r l~re.. The ,total admitted ouHurn·was ,estimated: at 
.Rs.5.44S at.u' averll~ of Liltle 'Qver 'Rs. 18 per'acrej yi;eldiug 3 

, net I!!~fi~ oLRs: 13 accarding 'to .tbecultivato,:"&~ own state1l}ents. 
· . 'Thls appears·.tG, be, as:usual •. a 'verY set)ous Iinder;estJrnJlte 
.. wlJen .Compared with· the actual results obtained by cr~"experi- , 
.mcnts~n ,the .field: . . . ,I 

,Of .the122.piough-buIlI! in the; vi:llage, 75~nly 'were owned 
by the ryots, the balaooe being held:by the landlessagricultuiral 
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labourers who earn their IiviAg 6y carting timber and fueL 
There are in addition a large number of cows and bulls in the 
village and most of the tenants breed cattle and ma~e an income 
therefrom. 

COS.t ormaintenance.:-,-The total cost fotfood and clothing 
for 49 male adults; 54 female adults and 29childten, total 132 
persons, comes to Rs. 3,300 for food and the cost of clothing 
,R~. 678. total' Rs. 3,978 on an average of Rs. 30 per head. The 
average expenditure for a family of 5 on food and clothing 
comes then approximately to Rs. 150 per annum. It is interest
ing to find that there are two goldsmiths in the village~, who 
admit an annual income from Sonari of Rs. 40 and Rs. 50, res
pectively. In addition they both hold land. Sahiblal,l1! acres, 

, atRs: 3-8-0 rent, and Sunderlal;9 acres, at Rs. 2-8-0 rent. Like 
the' othet cultivators, they only actually cultivate a portion ot 
their holdings, the ·rest lying fallow. Betw.een them they sowed 
3t khandis of gaddy seed valued at Rs. 17-8-0 and obtained 45 
khandis worth Rs. 225. 

The first impression created in the mind is that there 'is :I 
wide field in this tract for extension and improvement of culti
vation if finances were forthcoming, but on the other hand, it is 
do~btful whether these Gond cultivators living in the jungle 
could always be relied on at this stage to refrain from squandering 
money if it was available on easy credit. . 

At present, as they have no rights of transfer in their ryot
wari land and are liable to ejectment, it is not possible for them 
to obtain loans at anything but a high rate of interest. The 
minimum rate of interest is 37! per cent. Life in this tract 
is very simple

t
, needs are few and the standard of living 

ii; not high. he total debts' amount to only Rs. 217-8-0 
of which Rs. 69-8-0 has been advanced in the from of 
Government taccavi and Rs. 148 has been borrowed from 
the mahajansat 39 to 7SQer cent interest. The principal 
debt is ,that of' Billarsingh, Gond, who has S6 acres of land at 
RI!. 14 tent. He told us that he had borrowed Rs. 80 for marriage 
at Rs. 75 per cent interest and that he was paying the interest 
every year. When we asked him when he was going to payoff 
the principal he said ; "I find it difficult enough to pay the 
'interest." These persons are financed by Doulat Seth of 
Khamaria nearby and Nago Gori of Denduwara. We had .t 
long discussion with the tyots with regard to their condition 
:Ind their economic future. They complained bitterly that the 

, ) ryotwari Revenue Inspec,tor would not allow them to take wood 
for their 'nistar ;from the minhai or forest area of the village. 
We 'do' not know whether this is correct. They' themselves, 
however, stated' that if they could be provided with. funds and if 
they could be. given rights .of transfer, they would be able to 
make material improvements and increase the cultivated area. 
They also complaine.d of lack. of fa~ility for irri~ation and stated 
,that an old'tank\exlsted, which might be ,r~palted by Govern
ment so aato' irrigate a considerable area. 
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The conclusions which' wetlCame to 'were that if and when it 

Is desired to make any real development of this tract, some inten
sive propaganda will be required. It cannot be denied that at 
present the adjoining forests provide' these people with a certain 
and regular source of income, and that they are not wholly 
dependant upon agriculture for a .living. And as the.ir needs 
are smaII,they are able to produce all the crop which' they 
require to :maintain themselves at their present low standard with
out cultivating very large areas. ","A,t.the same tim.e, h~wever, 

. when it is remembered that the pressure of, populatlOn.ls verY 
severe on the land in some oth~r tracts" i~might be thought 
worthwhile to endeavour to colonize this area with cultivators 
from outside. But if this is attempted" it ,will be ;most neces
sary to finance them during the period they bririg the new land 
under cultivation and to give them a: starti~ I,~fe.. . 

The Munjrod tract of the Burhanpur -tahsil of the Nimar dis
trict, which is another ryotwari area excised during the last 20 
years from Government forest, which we visited~affords a shining 
example of what must certainly happen if cultivators are settled on 
new land without means of obtaining finance at a reasonable rate 
of interest, and at the same' time. without any,financial assistance 
from Government. Government undoubtedly have the· best 
security and the greatest facility,.for making recoveries in these 
tracts. And it appears that. for some time tQ: .come Government 
taccavi wiII be the most natural source of· finance in these back
w~rd areas. According to the existing loW' ,standard of life, tkese 
Gonds appear to be fairly contented, but it· cannot be in the 
economic interest of the nation as a whole to allow .these persons 
to continue in this backward condition and to allow large areas 
of culturable land to remain uncultivated indefi~itely. 

From the voluntary statemenfs of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs; 593. -

The following statement will show the distribution of the 
village holding,;-

Below Froml From[ From From Fw.IF, •• At Village. . 5 6--10 11..,...1516 -2021-25 26.,..3031-40 46 Total . 
acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. 

. ~;~. ": "~'1; -- -_. -----
I 2 3 4 )5 .6 

. , .: 

31 

.. 
if.' ~I 21' Mohbaua 

, 
... ... 7 ... ',', S 22 



APPENDIX E-XL 
'RICE ZONE. 

MIRECAoN. .TAHSILWARASEONI, DlSTRICf BALAGHAT. 

Miregaon, Ii medium"sized village, it miles from Lalburra on 
.the fint class Bal:tghat-Seoni .road, is Ii fair example of the rich 
and closely populat~d double-cropped rice haveli of the Lalburra 
!3.nd Waraseoni tract. . 

The five 'malguzar share-holdets are Kalan, but among the 
tenantry Powan; and Marara predominate. Both of these castell 
are' excdlentcuhivaton: of transplanted rice. The village and 
the 'tract has much in common· with, but is superior to, the 

I Balaghat rice haveJi ab.ove the ghats in the Seoni district adjoining 
'to the west. . 

The predominant soil is' a rich sandy loam. The Wainganga 
't:ana1 and the Sarethareservoir command .nearly the whole village 

, . area. There 'are also three private tank8'-"r":Qne of 25 acres-which 
irrigate a considerable area. The rainfall for several years past 
hall been.favourable, prClducing gbod crops in unirrigated rice 
land. The village wasllnder the usual irrigation agreement up 

; to last year. The villagers are now trying to get better terms 
~ a new agreement, and as the monsoon this year has been very 
favourable for rice and the Tice .Iand here is capable of producing 

. a good crop 'in ordinary years without irrigation, they have not yet 
again come under agreement. 

• They complain that they do not get a benefit from irrigation 
commensurate with Rs. 3-8:0 per acre water-rate charged in tile 
tast -year. It is probable that without manure this village, owing 
to its favourable natural -position, will not benefit so much as 
more precarious tracts from irrigation. 

Costs and profitso/.Qgriculture.-Crop experiments this year, 
however, displayed an outtum of over 1,800 lbs. rice per acre, 
worth Rs. 65, from irrigated and manured fields in this village. 

The tenants' statements show the cost of cultivation to vary 
between Rs. 8 and Rs. 15 per acre according l to the amount of 
hired labour employed, while in· some cases in manured double
cropped fie1ds ·the costs' of cultivation are estimated at Rs. 20 per 
acre. The cost of separate rabi cultivation comes to about Rs. 8 
to Rs.lO. 
. The rice oUltum' here cannot be less than 1,300 Ibs. in the 

-irrigated area and 900 in theunirrigated. The standard outtums 
.. lor transplante~ rict} adopted .by Government for this district 

are-
Pound,. 

l'nirrigated ... 1.050 
Irrigated ... :.600 

Taking the average at 1,100 Ibs. we shall be well on the safe 
side; Val ue, say Rs. 40. In addition to this, there is the second 
crop. The all round average outturn for rice double and. single 
cropped Clln thus safely be taken at between Rs. 40 to Rs. SO per 
acre, say. Rs. 45 per acre. It is probably far more. 
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The wheat outtlirll varies 'mach,between ,400 and 65lllbs. 
per acre according to the monsoon, i.e., between, say, 25 and 
40 per acre. The average can safely be taken at Rsf, 30 .. : ' 

To void all risk of overestimating we may then tak~ this 
average net' profi tsat Rs.· 45.--Rs.. 13 .. say, Re. 3~per acre, for the 
rice areas, and about Rs. 20 for the wheat. The soil is rather on 
the light ~ide for wheat and though' in years of good rainfall the 
outtuu, is very heavy, it may be very poor if the rainfall is 
deficient. The tenants estimate of last yeaI:'s, outturn' is low liS 
they say (he wheat was much damaged ~y rtl$t. 

The .. cost of maintenance.-Here, as usual .. the individual 
tenant's estimate of expenditure, on food and' clothing varies 
according to the size of his family and his status ;in life. The 
standard of living is higher than in the Chhattisgarh rice'tracts, 
and the average expenditure of any ordinary family' oI5 on food 
and clothing here is equivalent to about Rs.225 per annum in 
cash. ' 

,v o'n-ugruu ltur.~l income.~ There is' a keen demand for labour 
in this tract. and in addition to agricultural labour,smalt tenantS' 
and' the labourers of th~ village ear~ areguJa~i9come from carting 
on the Bataghat-Lalburr3 toad; while several are'employed in the 
maintenance gangs (on ·the Public Works..Department road. 

The average income per tenant from non-agricultutal' sources 
is over Rs. 40 according to tlleh; OWTl'statements. 

Debts.-In a prosperous and &e<;ure rice tract like this heavy 
debts would not be expected afteJ: a . suCcession .of good years. 

There are 6 co-sharendn the-vilIage. All ~re Kalars. Their 
total debts amount to Rs. 2,080_ Of; this Rs.. 1,275, is due from 
Saduram, who' does money-leriding to-' the' extent of' his borrow
ings. He is therefore not reaUyindebted: The balance ot Rs. 90S 
is due from the remainint: Sica-sharers. whooVln sharesjn other 
-villages and are' otherwise. well te, do. Of the 37 tenants; 19 are 
indebted and 18 are free. from debt. Their total cash and grain 
debts amount to· Rs. 3,519 or Rs. 9S per tenant or Rs. 185 pel' 
indebted tenant. O~ the ~9 indebted tenanfs, the following are 
heavily indebted :-'-'- ' .. '. 

1. Adku Good (9'13 acres al Rs. 16-8,· ... 
2. Ladku Good (8'92 acrea at Rs .. tl-8) ... 
3. 1\1 ua.t G irja (11'77 acres al, Ra."'l2),.-
4. Jaou (9'55 acra at.R&:16):. ' , .. , .. , 

.Rs. 
500 
43£ 
465 
36{) 

Tot~1 (39'37 ac;e. at Rs. 58) ... 1.760 

SO per ceJ1t of the' total debt is due from the ah(>ve four 
tenants. 1£ we exclude them, the. total tenancy debt comes to 
Rs. 1,759 or Rs. 116 per iadebted .tenant or Rs. 5 per acre of 
their land or 5 times their rent. The average price of rice land 
here is said to be Rs. 100 per acre and of wheat land Rs. 75 per 
acre. The debt therefore represents not more than 6 per cent of 
~h~ value of land. . 
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The sources from which they borrow are-
lU. 

1. Mahaian 8.877 
2. Malguzar 

The purposes for which debts were taken are 
below:-

1.642 
enumerated 

1. Payment of old debt 
2. Mar'riage and ceremonials 
3. Seed and buUo~ks. ' 

Re. 
533 
959 
939 

4. Land Improvement 1,088 

About 30 per' cent is for unproductive purposes and 70 per 
cent for Productive purposes. . 
I Rate of i~terest is 24 per cent. For seasonal 'loans 38 per 
cent is commonly charged fot six months whieh, in fact works out 
to 76 per cent. ' 

Only one tenant is literate. Evidently they do not' under
stands accounts and are at the mercy of their sowkars. 

M arketing.-People have no difficulty about marketing tqeir 
crops. Traders from Balaghat, 'Tumsar and Gondia purchase and 
pay a fair price. People reserve their an~ual requirements and 
only sell the surplus. 

Occupancy tenants want transferable rights. Malguzars 
oppose this on the ground that the tenants will lose their lands. 
But the entries in the viIIage papers disprove this statement. 
During the last ten years only 5.25 acres absolute-occupancy land 
was sold, while during the same period 40 acres of occupancy 
land changed hands. No malik-makbuza land was sold. This 
goes to disprove the theory that if, occupancy tenants get trans
ferable rights, they will become ex~ravagant and lose their lands. 

Taccavi is hot advanced here and is not required. 
It seems strange, however, that there is no co-operative credit 

society. There is ample scope for the movement here. 
, From I thevoluritary stat~ments of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 2.743. 

The following statement will show the distribution of the 
village holdings:-

r- From From' From From From From Above 
Village. 5 6-10 11-15 1:-20 21-25 26-30 31-40 40 Total 

eres. acres. ac(es. ~ere •. aerea. acres. acres. acres. 
~ ~ ; 

-, --- --1 --, -- 2: ---3." 
4 5 6 7 -8-:-9- 10 

I 

,,-1- 12,1" 12 I 36 
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APPENDIX E-XLI. 
WHEAT ZONE . 

. KARMETHA,TAHSIL : AND' DISTRICT JUBBULPORE. 
A village of 1,020 acres on the Damoh-Jubbulpore road, 5 

miles from Jubbulpo!:e town, typical. of the ordinary wheat: haveli 
villages of the Jubbulpore district. 

The 'soil is a heavy clay merging into rich clay loam. The 
general position is level and about half of the area is well em
banked., The total occupied.area is 872 acres, while 115 acres are 
held in' malik-makbuza right on Rs. 142 rent and 579 acr.es in 
.tenancy right 'on a ·rental of Rs. 2,037,,the average payment per 
. acre for maJik~makb\lzaand tenancy land ~eing ~ little, ~vfr 
Raj: -3' per' aCre. , The home-farm cov~rs. 178, acres. . The ,total' 
kamil-jama .is .Rs.1,468-4-0, but some of th~ land is .help:,in 
muafi at present. .', " . 

In ordinary years the area under. birra, i.e.,. mixed wheat and 
gram, is about 600 acres,' 'while 60 or 70 acres are double-cropped 
with rice and other "khari! crops., We visited this village on .two 
occasions, the second occasion being 'at the harvest ,time, . The 
crop this year in this village is in good condition, afthoilgh fOr 
the two previous years it has been very seriously damaged by 
rust and frost. 

Cost and profits of agriculture.-The cultivator~ state that 
they expended '120 Ibs. per acre in seed for birra '(mix~d' wheat 
and gram). This includes certain expenditure', which is, made in 
grain at the time of sowing. They state that the harvesting or 
cutting of the crops is done on contract by "chaituas" or a~ri
cultural labourers, who come at the time of harvest to the 
haveli from the hilly tracts of the surrounding districts. They 
state that payment is made in kind out of the crop when cut, 
and that the payments to the barber, carpenter, lohar,chamar, 
etc., are also paid in the same way out of the crop as it is cut 
and threshed. They state that they are satisfied if they get from 
4 to 5 times the seed when they measure the outturn after~making 
these. payments. In the present year they state. that "the crop 
varies from 5 ,to 6 times. Five times the amount of seed sown 
would be 600' Ibs .. per acre, and this is a' satisfactory'o'Utturn 
after the cost of harvesting and thepaymenfs to the village 
servants, etc.,'· have been deducled. The other eXpenses of an 
ordinary holding of 15 acres according to the cropping in this 
village would be, when the cultivator works himself in hi. 
fields :-

C8pit~1 depreciation on cost of bullock. Rs. 160·8"() 
(Cost of seed)-"'- . 

R •. 8. 'po 
2000 

Dban 10 kur08· .. . 
Birra 18 mounds .. . 
Masur 5 kuro8 
Alai 3 kuros ... 
Repair. to embankments. say 
Implements . '''. .,. . 
Bullock~~ f~~d in .P'9ughing)e!lBon 

300 
90 0 0 
280 
180 
500 

.... 3.0,0 
... 12. O. 0 
.,(~-.-.' 

1,. . .1'ot81.. ,.; 137 0 0 
i. e .. 'per acre .' 9 0 0 
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In addition; there 'istheient Rs. 3 per acre
Total Rs. 12 per acre. 
The'outturnwbuld be in a normal year:-

'Birol'a' 
Masur 
AI.i .•. ' 
'l;>haD,' , "', 

Rs. 
450 
25 
12 
30 

-'-
Totai •.. '517 or RL .1'1;l1 per liere. 

In. this case.the payments in kind made 'out of the crop have 
. not b~n shown either' ort the debit or credit side, the net ..crop 
• <;I1:i,t~lftn' ~fter' these deductions have' been made being calculated. 
Nt>i"profit Rs. 22-8-0 per acre after' paying rent or Rs.25-8-0 

, excludi,ng ,rel\t. . . 
L '". • • ~', '. • • " • "r • 

. , ,. W. e:glvebelow. the' estimate of; Dadai. Brahman, who ,holds 
,19..51 acres r of Ianel on· Rs.' 60-8-0 rent; a~ typical of the cost of 
,qultivati.on:in. t,Ws village. when car:ried out entirely by hired' 
: labour ;..,.,.. . 

D.b~ 10. klJr.os; 
Birrs 24maunds. 
M-alui"5 kuro$ 
Alsi;'3 kliros. 

$CA'I(ing.. . 
Cleor.i.ng , . 

, R~palt of embankments 
Klltai: 
~aJPeluer .•• 
LO/HIJ' , ... 
~~king tbrc;.hing ground 
Village ahir 
H.a.wahs ... 

·,(:hallla,·' . 

Grazing fee 
Implements 

. Bulloeks and feedl 
Rent 

Seed. 

Total 

Labour. 

Total 

Others., 

Total 

Total expense 

Rs, ·a.·p. 
3 () 0 

120 0 0 
2 8 0 
1 8 0 

127 0 0 

16 0 o ,in kind_. 
I 0 0 da 
4 0 0 do. 

26 0 0 do. 
4 0 o ·do: 
4 0 0 do~ 
2 0 0 do. 
9 8 0 do. 

48 0 0 
5 O. o in kind. 
~'-119 8 0 

414 0 
400 

30 0, 0 
60 8 0 

~..-:...a....... 

345140' . 

of whi~h ,Rs .. 67-8-0 are actually' 'paid 'in grain out of the crop 
while-,being.. harvested and Rs. 60-8·0 are rent,. Excluding these 
items, he.'8pend~ ~&I 218 or about RI!. 11 per acre, rent being 
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just -ovedk3 per J:iCre:,in! .addition. . ~s lithe '-P:tymentsJftlaBe. itt 
kiDd. Jare'J~ucted iirom .. tthe: .groSSd)otturn •. 'they., shonkWnQt ibeJ 
again included here . 

. Ovtput,afterrrmaking;the pay,me'1JtsMikind "Hote,d: 'em the. 
• . c, .,e.%IHmditure :side. 

. 'R'.1a.)p.: 

I>b8l1'S kb8lJdii at. ~ .. :6 . 
'IIiru 120 liJaunds.lIt Rs.,s.. 

. ·Millar 3 khandii at'Rs;.lO 
AI.i 11 kbandi •. al.R",lO 

Total gross i.ncome 
.:r.:ps~~l'imlieil. aild rent 

,30~Q \~. 
600 '0 O' 
'30"~ :fJ 
.15 0 :,0 

675 0 0 
278 6 0 

,: .... ,,~ ." ...... 
aNn HtC9me 398 0 0 

or Rs. 20 per acre after paying (ent or _Rs.2.3_e.~(,!lu9iMcIent, 
He says that when his f:itherdied seven years ago he owed 

Rs. 400. The year before last at this, e!lrcept Rs. 40, had been 
repaid. On account of the crop failures oftne"la:st1.Wo ye'an 
and of; the loan for agricultural e~enses: taken this year, he says 
he now owes Rs. 699. 

We have ~oriverted the payments made in grain into theii 
cash equivalents. . 

The cultivators ac<;ept I ~his as a lair estimate Qfe:w~nditQr~. 
Although they are able tQ give the estimate of' 'the' payments 
which ,they make in ,.kind . to the ci:utters. and ,viU~ ,servants. 
etc., they really estimate the "gro.lls" outturn on the threshing 
floor after deducting these 'payments. The~ payments .~~ -made 
from day to day putof the grain asJt is brought, jn .. and,.thr~hed 
and the outturn can only be measured after, the threshing oper
ations .have been" completed, i.e., after these inter.im'deduetioDs 
have been made tor payment to individual persons. 

Dadai, .Brahman, also, hall '3 number o~ ~ows· and she.bufi~lqes 
and gets a regular income .. from milk and actually 'does ;;net 
purchase plough-cattle" but breeds them himself. ,'He'says he' 
pays Rs. 36 to a grazier per year; but this is for tending his'non. 
agricultural cattle and should'not be included iii the costs 6£ 
cultivation. . 

Cost pI maint~nance.~The tenants' i~dividual, estimates ra. 
to the cost. of fo;od, and clothing vary as usual. rhey said thol"; 
wh?could iIllor4 .to, do it consumed .a<>ertain amount of,thes:.wit'.h 
thell; food' and the. poor~r people used oil instel.\d. ,We haj'e 
calculated ,t,rom .,thelr . st~tements . the· following ~8timllt.es~ I, ..... 

• The ordinary expenditure on the ,food: and: Clothing (ihID 
average faJ!lilyof 5 p~rson~ comes to Rs. 240 .. .This includes=some 
surplus gram,for.£eedmg guests, etc., on certain occasionli.A~ssu'm
int that the average .net outtu~rr pel" acre' here is Rs. 23, ~r :"would 
appe.ar .that 'an ·ord1I'1.ary .bmdy of~5 p~rso.hs would re quire ',a 
holdtng of .at lea§;t 10 acres to support them If they had 'he) other 
loy.rces of i~~v~l.ihood. As a: matter ,of fact, owing. to t'ne.proxi
mtty.pf this y}llage to 'Jubbulpore town, manyo! t'~le tenants' 
obtain ,employment at head<!J.ual't~rll as casual 'labotirer :s,' s'ervatits, 
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etc; ,They also stated, that there was a good trade in the sale of 
milk, and there are altogether ,83 cows and 57 she-buffaloes in the 
village.' " ~' _, 

The average income per household from these sources, as 
stated -by, cultivators, .comes-,to Rs. 60. But even then it 'would 
seem that the net income must be considerably greater, having 
regard to the size of holdings. -

lndebtedness.-There are in the village 61 cultivators of whom 
26 have holdings of less than 5 acres., The, following statement 
shows ,the size of holdings and amount of debts :~ . 

.. ,--

Number Number Amount of 
Debt per 

Size of holding. of head of 
tenanta. indebted. debt. indebted' 

tenants. 
" .' ~ . 

~- ~ _.j , ' " ; ., 
-, 

; , - I 2 3 .~ 5 

9 
" . ' ',' 

~·I Rs. a. RI. 

Below Il!:cre .... I I 20 o 0 20 

I to less than 5 acre. ... 25 21 3.089 6 0 146 

5 io I~.~ \~~Ii 10 acre& ." 14 11 1.608 0 0 146 
I 

10 to less than 15 acrea ... 51 5 1.682 4 0 336 

IS to less lhan 2S acres 
I ... 9 7 2.87014 0 410 

25 to leaa than 50 acrea ' ... 5 5 2.136 G 0 '127 .' 
50 to .Ien than 100 acre~ ..... 21 2 845 0 Ii 442 

_ ,The rate, of interest does not seem to vary as between a large 
and a .small tenant. 'J.hus Dadai (No.,,39 in A form), ,who holds 
19.51 acres arid has a total debt of Rs. 699, has to pay 24 per cent 

, on Rs., 450, although parts, of his holding are in sir' and malik
makbuza rights,;: while ,Mullo (No. 52), with a 'holding of 1.34 
cres and no' income from other sourc~s, has to pay 18 per cent 
n Rs. 30; and Rajaram (No. 53),wit\l a holding of 8.14 acres in 

a cupancy right wIth· a debt ofRs, 413~#has 10 pay ·a'maximum 
-ra e of interest of 12 per cent., The usual .rate of interest is from 
12 0 24 per cent. If we calculate it on an average of 18 per cent, 
the otal interest on Rs. 12,251 comes' to Rs. 2,205, while the 
total rental- demand is Rs, 2,179. ,The tenants and malguzars 

'state that they borrowed money from Jubbulpore when required. 
On ,m' r,tgages for ~arger sums of 10 annas per cent per month is 
,chiuge and on smaller sums it is up to Re. 1 per cent per month. 
The occ pancy, tenants who have no right of mortgage, have to ' 
pay 25 p r cent per yeal;. The tenants said'that their condition 
could anI . improve if, they were given rights of mortgage and 
transfer. he malguz-ars were, however, of opinion that if such 
rights were given, the teriants would lose much of their land· 
and the rna ilzars would lose much· in nazrana. They say fpr 
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current agricultural needs -they .gerierally bor.row at the beginning 
of the agricultural season. and in tbeyears of good harvest they 
pay back practically the whole of it. .. . .. , 

The total debt in this village. is Rs. 12,251-8-0. This amount 
includes a grain debt of 141 maunds 2t seers, worth Rs. 846-8-0. 
As grain debts when not paid ba.ck: at harvest are converted into 
cash debts, quite an appre<;iable part 'of the total debt miIst have 
been originally grain pebts. The average debt per head of c~lti': 
vators' is Rs. 200, and that per head of indebted, cultiv~tor,s is Rs. 239. .. ,. - ' , .' - . " ,., - ' 

The. average, yalue of land "here is Rs. 100 per acre, ,so' that 
debts represent abQut.?O per,cep,t ofthe value of the la~d.hel~.: 

t '. The sources and purposes of debt- can . be seen . from the 
following tables :-', " . 

, . Sources. 

Government 
Mall!uzar 
Scnrcar 

Seed 
Bullocks 

Ra •.••. p • 

.. , 3.651 80 

..• 2260,0 
,8.314 0 0 

Total :.. 12.2518 0 

Land improvement. etc. 
Famine and otber distresa' 

.,. 4.902 0·0 
706 O· 9 

1,280 0 0 
2.002 0 0 

56 0 0 
3.051 0 0 
. 254 0 0 

Rental arrears· .' 
M .rriage. etc. 
Old debt -'--_. 

;. Total ... 12.2;1 8 0 

Deducting the old debt of Rs. 254-8-0, the- purpose of whith 
cannot be determined, we get a debt of about RS. 12,000, of which 
Rs. 6,944 may be classed as productive, viz., tho's~dor seed, land 
improvement, bullocks and rent, i.e., about 58 per cent. This 
village has suffered from the recent trop failures and this accounts 
for the large' percentage of unproductive debt~ and loans from 
Government and the large .debt' per acre. " 

From the voluntary statements '6Cthe cultivators .it appears 
that they have gold and silver·worth Rs; 5,887. " 

The following statemerit',will,'sho~ the. distribution of the 
village holdings . - . 

Below 
' I I ," I . ~ , . I ' 

From From From 'From F,om' From Above 
Villa4e. 5 6-1011 -1516-20.21-.2 26-30 31-4(); 40 1'otal. 

acres. .,,~ '~'I'<~'i K~ .,,~ ."ni ,,~. --_. -- -- -- -'-4-' -7 -6-~- ~8- -9 ',10' J 2 3 

lCarmetba 
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·:APp:mD,l~ E-XLU. 

,WHEAT ZONE. 
,BMCJI'~T~ftl?!L SIHORA,DlSTRICf 'JUBBULPORlC 

~ Jll.irly ;b~ village, about 5 .miles fJ;'om' Sihor~ ~n: the Siho~~ 
KaHn ,C()fld. . The total oc~~p.ed area is 1,316 acre~ .\"lith the.'
laI1.~ revenue .d~maJlq of'Rs. 1;330, the rental collections bei~g 
Rs. ;2~519. There' ar,e 219 housesw:ith a population of 1,043. It 
is .predomi~antly a' Brall.man village. '1here are 35 ,~o-sharers' 
in' the village and 1heyallare Brahmans. More than ,half 
the .cropped area is ,with the Br:ahman tenants. As Brahmans 
~tr.e ,pr9h!~ited 'by their {eligiop to ;hold the·pk>ugh. Jtheyhave 
to empiOy'paid ·labour for aU agricultural.'~perations, and ,hence 
th,.ir cp~~ ,ot c~~tiv~tioJ;l, Js l¥,glaer ;tpan,,that ()f ptber s:oml}lu~hies. 
But they make more from priesthood than they...speAdiPp.lab<:\~r. 
Small cultivators of otherclaSliesNlork for them: for wages and 
thus supplement their income. Many persons ply carts tor hire 
..and trade irr;gnee. Thus the admitted non-agricultural ,-income 
of the 'village~is Rs. 15,760.' . '. ' 

P(incipal crops of the village are wheat (602 acres), rice 
(386 acre!\l ~nd: filsi (64,,~f:;r;es). 2b2 acres are under double crops. 
Average -value.:of the land is said to be Rs. 50 per acre and the 
subletting value Rs. 7 per acre. :But it is .said that. in, normal 
tin)es pnees :are much higher." 

. Mr. K. ;P.,Pande, M.A., LL.B, M.L.C., Goyer)loJ'.qftJle ,central 
Pi'Ovinces' CQ'loj>erative Federation, was, prel>ent ,a.~.,tl;te. ~~quiry 
and helped ,usto.find out the correct facts" about. tthe economic 
life of :the people. 'He has started an uplift. centre ,in the village 
which is doing very good work. A night school with 22 ·adult 
studeri~sis bein,g run by ,t,he uplift society, which also maintains 
a circulating library. There ~ are two co-operative societies in the 
vi,iJ.~e w,i~/;l 19:rn~be(fi. The co-OJ)e{ative bapk 1s~a,king a 
lively, in,tert;st~Q.px:op~ganda work and holds raUies every month 
a~d ,orgaQ.i~e\! ,n;l,,,gic lant~r~ le.ctux:es on' co-operative .. md agri
cultU;l'arsubjects_w~t:h.il view to popl,l,l:\riseimproved'JIlelllOds of 
agric,1,1J,tI,lJ.e.· ,3QO. "cIe.s. '9f lan..d. is un~er. ,iwprove~ see,d. There 
ar;e 9 lrO,Q ploughs ."nd 10 Il,lanure pits 1D the village ... 

Finallce.----'The villagers bO,rrow irom Gove.r.n~ent~ co-opera
ti"e bank and the J<hetola sowkars. Common rate of interest 
for ,personal loans:-js Rs. 2 per ,cent per month and for mortgage 
loans Re. 1. Taccavi is not popular as it is not given in time 
and for aU purposes. People are against: the conferral of the 
right of transfer unless simultaneous arrangements are made to 
free tbem from debts. . ' 

. Debts.-:-The total cash and grain debt is Rs. 42,816, of which 
Rs. 17,482. i.e.; Rs. 41 perc'ent, is secured and the,rest (Rs. 59 
per cent) is unsecured., The sources and the . purposes for which 
this debt was incurred are shown below:-

, . Sources. 

1. 'Government 
2. Co~perative 
4. Landlord ... 
3. MabajaR ... 

, Rs. 8. p. 
2.582 7 0 

10.712 2 3 
t04 0 0 

29.018 0,0 

Total 42;816 9 3, 



;Purposes. " 

I. Repayment '~f earlier debt .... 
'2.' Marriage aDd otber ceremonial.' 
3. Famine or other dis~r~ss ... 
4; Arrears of ,rent or land,revenue 
5. ,Purchase af seed and manure " 

'6. 'Purchase 01 improved implements, 
7! . Purchase ol'bnd or '-to bring fallow land' 1!nder 

cultivation'. ' 
8 .... Sjnking ~f well. , "', 

I. 
Total 

'R •• a. 'p. 
9.457 0 0 
9.157 0 0 
6.346 '0 0 
, . 39 0 0 

11,070 7 0, 
2.702,0 0 
,3.902 O' 0 

125 0 0 

42.8167 "0 

," Deducti~g Rs., 9,457'(eadier d~bts~. the purpose of w41ch ' 
i~ not knowh;.it can be said 'th.atRs.4/S p~rcenf was, taken. for 
\~lproduc(i-re ~nd ~s., 52 per' cent fQrproduc,tiv~ p·urposes:. ' 
',' ··There- are 9~dt;n1!l).ts, 'and, 3S' co.:sh.arers·m the vII,lage. 'T~e 
35 co-shaters are mdebtoo: to the extent 'of Rs:· 32,716:6·0 or Rs, 936 
per head: . These persons hold shares a'nd lands iIi other villages, 
and' their assets' are muCh\;irger'than .their l~abili~ies.O£ the 
tenants 14 are free from debt. '.. " . 
. Tenants'· debts amount to ·Rs. 10,040 or Rs.·109 per, ht;ad. 

They' hold ,524 acres of land in this village at Rs. 953,~13-()' rental, 
and ,,101, aertls at Rs. 223 in other villages. Thus' the to,tal land 
in possesSfol). of the tenants-is ,625 acres at Rs. 1,176.;13-0. 

COslofcultivation • .,-An idea of 'the cost and' profi(s pfcuL~ 
tivation caD. be had from the~ following statements:.,,- " 

Dadir,alb. Brahman (14'20 acres at Rs. 30), ' , 
lk a: \1; 

1 lervaM for' 3 month. at R'a. 5 aiponth 
2 ~bandi8:grahl for cutting , 
,Threshing ,. , 
'5 kuros blacksmith ... ) 
5 kuroa earpenler 0" t 
5 kuros sh'oemaker .... ,. 
Kotwaf', due. ' 
Implements 

.BuUoc" I 

ReDt .~. 

Seed 8 kbandis'rabi (wheat) 
',KlaarU·eeed 10 kur.o. paddy 

... IS' O. 0., 
26 0 0 
12 (J 0 

5 0 .0 

.... 1 6 0, 
•. , .... 3 ,0' 0' 

10 0 .0' 
.~ O'g 

.,."..-------, ,'-

.. t 102 6 '0, 

,.... 104 0 0 
. 4 Q, 0 

2106 0 
,or, '15 0 0 pe,. acre inciudirig, 

thereat.. . ' , 
Outtur1l. : 

Wheat' 4 timestlie- seed 3Z ~handis 
Rlce'lOtime.,the seed .. ': ' 

Quttulln of m,iDor ~ropa has been ignored., 
Rs. - ' , " ' 
456 . 
210' 

Taial 

Rs. 
.••• 416' 
'..40 
-'-••• ' 456 

jZ46 or Rs, 18 per Acro u.et. whell. cllliivati9n i,! jlone entirely by 
, JJired'Jabour., " ,. 
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From Judhia Kori's statement it will appear that he' gets 
Rs. : 23 net per acre. . r 

Even if-we take the average net', profits from agriculture at 
Rs.20, per acre, .. even this the annual net agricultural ,income 
of the tenants comes to Rs. 12,500 ()r Rs. 2,500 more than -the 
total debt.' ITo this agriculturaL income must be added the 
admitred income, oeRs. ~5,760 froIll non-agricultural sources. It 
is of great interest to note 'that acc'ording to the ,villagers them
selves the .hon-agricultural income ~xceeds the net income from 
agriculture, but the agricultural income Play possibly have been 
considerably under-estimated as a result of cecent. crop failures. 
A times the seed 'gross for wheat is avery low outturn all is 
explained in the note- on Karmetha .. Here too'. the payments in 
kind are shown on the expenditure side. Looking to the depres
sing rev~nue history of the village for the last three years, debts 
ar"" if anything, less than might be expected. . 
, There are two co-operative societies in, the viIiage with ,;] 
total membership of 79. Financial position of these societies 

'is as below : - . 
I • .,,-Members 32. 

Cash loans 
Grain loans 
Bad debts 

,Reserve fund ._, 

Total 

H.-Members 47. This society is under liquidation. 
Cash loans 
,Grain loana 
Bad debts' 

Total 

... 

, .. 

RI. B. p •. 
3.724 13 6 

1.42014. 3 
653 0 0 

5.79811 9 

1.131 12 3 

4.245 7 0 
1.810 11 6 
1.860 0 0 ---
'7.916 2 6 
---

Reserve fund ... 1.870 15 6 

Deducting the amount of the reserve funds the net debt due 
from these socictLes is Rs .. 10,712-2-3. Outside debt due from 
the members is· Rs. 13,769-6-0. Total debt thus comes to 
Rs. 24,481-8-3 or Rs. 322 per member or Rs. 480 per indebted 
member. This accounts for most of the tenants' debts in the 
village .. It will thus -appear that the members of these societies 
have borrowed freely from all sources and therefore are more 
heavily indebted than others. Experience here is that societies 
with a large membership do not succeed' for want of proper 
contro\. -
, Marlo-etin,!!.-The grain grown in the village is mostly sold in 
the village .. The difference in the village and Khitola market rate 
is about three-fourths of a seer per rupee. People. th~refore, do 
not find it profitable to take their grain to the market. Culti
vators ,retain sufficient for their needs, including seed, and then 
sell the surplus. 

The financing of .long-term loans is in any case not the pro
pe .. function of the co-operative credit society. A land mortgage 
blmk could do much' good here as, elsewhere throughout the 
wheat zone. ' • 



From the vol~ntary' statements of the cultivators it appear. 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 4,059; 

The following 'statement will show the distribution of the 
village holdings:-

; J : ~ 

Below From From From From From From Above -
Village. I I' r 5 6-1611-1516-:-2021-25 6 3031-40 40 Total. 

al:1"et~ acrea. acres.la~res. acres. acres. acrill. aeres,' 

-,------" -- -1--·· - - ---I 2 3 4 j 5 ~ 7 8 9 10 1 

Bargi 91 

STATEMENT. 

Dadi Ram Brahman- , 
lawn land in this and Umariya village. I own in all 14.22 

acres lit Rs. 30. I own ~ bullocks which I purchased last year 
for Rs. 60. ·They may work for another year. BuUocksand other 
cattle' die here of cattle disease' almost every yea,r,. 'This- viUage 
is on the main road. Cattle dealers from Rewa pass with heads 
of cattle through the village infecting our cattle. Last -year we 
hac small~po:x:, year before we had foot-and-mouth disease, year 
before.:....that cattle died of "ghatsarp". So the working life is 
not more than three years:-

.. :. 

1 servant for 3 month. at Rso 5 per month 
2 kbandi. grain for cutting ..• 
Threshing •. : 
5 kurD. blacksmith ..••. 1 
5 knl'Oll carpenter •• 
5 kuroa .hoc:maker-
Kotwar dues 
Rent 
Bullocks ... 
Implement. 

,Rs. a! p. 
15 ,0 0 
26 0 0 
12 0 0 

500 

160 
30 0 0 
10 0 0 

. ... 3 0 0, 

-"---' -
Total ""' 102 6 0 

Seed 8 kh,andi. , 
Seed 10 kurOll paddy 

4 times 32 khandi. X 13 
Rice 10 time. 

Total expenses 

0"",,",. 

Gross income 
Cost 

Total 

.• , 104 0 ,0 
400 

.. -:2ilf60 

... 416 0 0 
40 0 0 

----
456 0 0 
207 6 0 

24810 0 

or 18 0 o per a'cre. 
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~ ~ ........ 

~'. J h~ve 7 adults to su~port" I r~q\li~~ :R~. 1-8-0 a. ~ay (or 
feed 109. 45 x 12 ===! Rs. 54Q. 

1 o~e Rs: 300 to the bank and 750 to the. rnahaian. I had 
borrowed Rs. 500 for marriages of my two sons and to purchase 
a pair of bullock at Rs. 2 per cent four years back. I paid in
!erest for one .year~ i.e.~ Rs. 120. J bOl:r0:W~Q Rs. 60 to pay the 
IQtere~t. Jpald Rs. 60 frofi.}:my pocket.' . 

. Nori.~Tbe'witne89 hal exaggeF~ted bia'do.'n.esiic: elipenRes. 

Subletting value is Rs. 6 to Rs. 7 an.aCI~. 
J udhia. Kori~ 
I own (12 acres of land) 7: khandi wheat and 1 khandi rice 

.land. I have 3 bullocks, one bullock having died in March last. 
It died of oldage'. I never purchased these bullocks. They were 
born to my cOWH."...., . 

Rs. a. P. 
1 servant for 2 month; 16 0 0 
7 khalldis seed wheat .. . lOS 0 0 
1 kh&odi seed paddy . .. . 
2 knandis wheat of weeding, cutting. ete. 
5 k uros badhai) . 
!i kU{OB lohar· ~ 
2\ kurus cbamar } 

8 0 0 
30 0 6 

5 0 a 
Rent 30 4 0 
Kotwar .'. 1 8: 0 

:~----" 
Tot~~ ... 19~ 12 0 

Oulturn. 
7 limes I,he seed of dhan. i.e .• 7 khandis 
4 limes. tbe se,ed of .wbeat. i.e.; 28 kbandiS 

Total 

56 6 6 
,426 0.6 

.--=------.-
... 476 0 0 
~----

Expenses ... 195 12 6 

Net profit '" 286 4 0 
- r 23 6, 6 per acre. 

I have,S children and 2 adults to support. I require 31 seers, 
about one khandi a.month. i.e., Rs:'144 per year. Half a khandi 
for chilles, salt. oil. etc. Rs. 48 a year equals Rs. 192 plus cloth
ing Rs. 35 ~ in- aURs. 227. 

lowe Rs. 64 to Government and Rs. 60 to mahajan. I had 
borrowed Rs. 60 three years back at- Rs. 2. I pay the interest re
gularly. ' T,hu~ lowe Rs. 60. 
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IAPPENDIX'E-)(L'I1L' 
< WHE~T:ioNE. 

LAKHAKHERA, l'AHsaj.<'TNI~MuRWARA-, . DISTRict JUBBULPORE. 
This is Jl village {n,'Katni tahsil of Jubb-ulpore·district. The 

Government revenue, demanQ is Rs. 230 and the total ,ten tal 
demahd is Rs. 422; trhe kists. 'are' 12annas kharif and 4 annas 
rabl. The area und~r 'cultivation, i~' 782, acreli «rid ,the. 'total 
cropped area in 1927-28"was 461 acres, Average rent9'ann:t1i per 
acre. . . 

'161 acres are und~r d~an., 
'9o.f>;'jtig~ 

4S aCres are under gr"m., " , " 
83 acres are under, hnsee4,"nd,gi~~, 

, 76 acres are donble crdpped. , 

There are 5:r tenants' iIi ,.the, vilIage, of, these ,quite' a' iarte 
'proP'oi'tiori are te,ally labourers."'Thus there are nine teriaritii~lio 
hold onJy, fractions of, an acre.oi land am! .seven. tenantll. who 
hold less than 5 acres.' ,J ,',' ,., ',', " 

Sizepf holding. 

B 

1 

5 

" 

elow 1 acre' 

to 5 acrea 

to 10 aerei 

o to 15 acre ... 

1 5 t~2S.ac._ 

~ 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.j 
N'~"l N.w". ten~ntR. indebted. 

i 
2 '/ 

3 
--_._-----

I 
9 S· 

I . 
7 6: 

.. 3: 5 

sl 5 

15 15 

.. ~ 
Amount 'of 

Debt per 
head of 

debt.· ' '" ";renan1l , .. iljcfehted. 
t," 

.. , I '~' -,~,~ 

4 S 

Rs. Rs. a. 

83 18 9 0 
., 

'286, " , ,47110 0 
.-

H'lI 49 0 0 
J ,.' ~ 

274 5S 0 0 

2,671 178 0 0 
" " . :::: :oa::, .,.f ,: I : t.::: I :~:~ ': : 

. • , , I "J",,, , . ,q, ........... , , .. ,. 

The rate of intere'st doesnot seem to vary as betW~~11 a)large 
a~d a small ~enant. Thus tl)e rate of interest that Dihia Bhuma. 
WIth a hold 109 of ,.14 acre o£ land, has to pay is the same as 
Mihilal, Kalar,with a holding of 52.88 acres. rh~"differsnce is 
in the am'Ount he can borrow. This is not surpt'i'si'l'l~ a~' ~I\:I\:' trans-
ferabltt area is only 1.44 acre iri, this village. ,',~ "",," 

On. being asked if they want the right to tran~ U,ett land. 
thetena~ts answered in the affi'rmative. On bei'rit ,""'~rl~ that 
th!s ,miglh mean that they wo'Uld lose their·I~n.d and, .th~ land 
mIght J)3SS inta the hands of. the money-lendeJ;."theyc, said that 
even- Sit' it, was. a hqpel.essly indebted, tenant lost his land. only 
he did' n\'>,t get the full'value for it. part of it going to the mal
guzar~' wliiJe, if they had rights of transfer they could get full 
value for their land. ' 



They say the rate of ;interest is bound to come down when 
the right to transfer their ,land is conceded to them. The village 
sowkar on being asked was' honest enough to admit that he would 
not lower, the interest: rate unless, he: was forced by competition 
to po so;" The, ,ate, ,of interest in this village ·is about 19 per cent 
ru:r,annum. " ',. ".. ' ,; . 

, "The 10till :debt In thIS vllIage both cash and grain comes to 
J{s.\r1,S60, i.,., R;;. 7; per acre"or,Rs. ();if land also held in other 
rjIlages i,sinclu,ded. ,and Rs. 105 per tenant and Rs. 129.3 per 
Indebted tenant. 

The total debt of the 16 members Qf the co-operative society 
is Rs. 3,990. Of this, only Rs. 1,288, i.e., less than one-third is 
due to the bank and a httle more than two-thirds to other 
sources. The indebtedness per head among members of the 
society is .Rs. 249..4 per head and that among non-members is 
Ri;. 58.1. iAs 'b.stial,:society I members are more indebted than 
'oth~rs: '; , , " ' , , 

"Sources andp"tJr{;oses 'of debt'can be seen, from the following 
table:-, -". 

Sources. 
Rs. a. p. 

Government , 318 0- 0 
Co-operatvie Bank 1,288 0 0 
Malguzar 345 0 0 
Mahajan 3,609 12 0 

Total 5,560 12 0 -----
Purposes. 

Rs. a. p. 
Seed 318 0 0 
Bullockil 873 0 0 

, Land purchase 30 0 ,0 
Agricultural expenses 3.222 12 0 
Rentslarrears 345. 0 0 
~arriage, etc. 472 0 0 - ---'-

Total 5,560 12 0 

Of the t.otal debt therefore we may say 13.2 per cent i's un-
productive and; 86.8 per' cent productive. ' 

r : Profits oj' agriculture-Girdhari. Kalar. holds 23.62 acres of 
land for which he pays a rent of Rs. ,7-1-0. He gives the follow-

"jng estimate:.;....; , 

Dhan '3 kh'andis 
Kodon 12 kuros 
Kutki 2 kuros 
TilJi 1 kuro , 

I Orad 6 pailies , 
'Wheat 10 kuros , 
Gram 1 khandi ' 

, Linse~d 5, kuros 

Expenses seed. 

... 

Total 

Rs. a. p. 
12 0 0 
270 
013 0 
050 
012 0 
400 
400 
1 12 0 

26 1 0 



Ploughman 4 monlhi 
Vil/Bgeigrazier 
Weedi ng kodon 4 khanai." 
Transplanlation of rice 
Harvesting of rice 
Harvesling of kodon 
Walching 
Threshing 
Lohar (3 ploughs) 
C~rpenler 
Chamar 

229; 

"0;" 

. . " ~ 

Tolal 

.. , . 

:: ii"" ~ : 

RI. a. p. 
14, 8.0 

4: 8 :0 
,7 ,0 0 
',5, 4.0; 
5· 0 0 

IS"' 12 '~Q 
- '."' ifl .. '2; ~..:o} 

200 
280 

... I' ~2 8,,0 
'1 O~'O 

.~_J._._._ 

'55 10 '0 

Capital depreciation 

4 bul/ock. R •• 120. 6 yearl 

,. ~"". : . \' , 
,! 

',fR~~ '8~ p. 
"20' 0'0 

3 plougb. 
,2 bakhara, 
Koda/i 
S&bal~:i; I 

'Hasia 
Axe 

,Bakia 

Seed' 
Wage. 
Capilal 
Rent. 
Kolwar 

Dhan 30 khandi. X RI. 4 
Kodon 24 kbandil X R •• 4 
KUlki 4 kbandi. X R •• 4 
TiJli Ii kbandi X R .. 7' 
Urad 2 kbandi. X Rio 8 
Wheal 2 khaRdi. X R.o II 
AI.i 2i khandi. X Rao 7 . 
Gram 4 khandi. X Rio 8 

Le •• e"pC':l8e1 ••• 

"" .. 

Total.expenses. 

,,'1-

Gross. income. 

420 
160 

'0 2 0 
020 

. O" "'" ig,t1~ 

Toeal 

... ",; 

Total 

Total .... ' 
'H-" 

... 

. i~· .. . 1: , 
~ ,;0, ,q, ,0 

;,;., 

2&,l3 .. :0 

Re. a. p. 
26 1 0 
55 0 0 
2613 0 
7 1 0 
,070 

1156 ,0 

R,. .•• p. 
120, O' 0 
960.0 
16 ',0 0 
10 8 0 
18 0 0 
16 0 0 
17 8 0 
32. 0.0 

--'-"-'-
3160' 0 

'-'_:_-' -'.-'-
115 6 0 

201 0 0 

AbOUD R.o 8 per acre. 



Net profit, excluding rent, is about Rs. 9 per acre. 

The Q!ice of agricultural produce has, however, been under
¥alued. There is a considerable area of fallow in this holding 
which is not cropped at al1.- The net profit 01'1 the actual cropped 
area per acre is considerably higher. 

Dwarka, Mahara, holds 16.35 acres tor which he pays 
Rs. 9-5-0 as rent :...;.... 

rodon 10 kuros 
Dhan 2 khandi" 
Kutki 1 kuro 
Urad lkuro '0' 
TiUikuro 
Maize 6 kuro ... 
Gram 10 kurOl ... 
Linseed. 3 kuroa 

E:cpenses (seed). 

Wages. 

:Transp'antation and weeding of kCldon 
'Harvesling ... . ~~. 
: Threabing ', .. 
Villag~ grazier ... 

"Loha.· ', •• 
Carpenter 
Cbamar .0. 

Toto' 

Tota' 

CaPital depreciation. 

2 be-bulla 10el 
:2 he-bulfaloea feed 
2 ploughs 
2 bakh~ 
Kodali 
Sabal 
Haaia 

.. Axe . 
Bakia 

·l ..... : 

.1 •. 

Ra. a. p. 
200 
8 0 0 
030 
070 
030 
060 
4 0.0 
1 0 .0 

16 3 0 

Rs. a. p. 
600 
300 
200 
060 
200 
200 
1 0 0 

16 6 0 

Rs. a. p. 
11 0 0 
180 
212 0 
I· 6 0 
010 
020 
050 
040 
020 

TOlati .••.. 17 8 0 

r. 

·S .. ed 
Wages .... 
Capital depreciation 
Rent: . 

. _~olwar'.. 

r ola" e:cpense~ •• 

Total 

Rs. a. p. 
16 3 0 
16 6 0 
17 8 0 
950 
090 

5915 0 



Kadon 15 kbandis 
Dban 20 kbandis 
Kutki 1 kbandi, 
Urad 15 .. uros .... 
Tilli 15 khandis 
Maize 1 khandi 
Gram 2 khandis 
Linseed 1 kbandi 

Less expenses 

231 

•• j' 

' .. J 

total 

Rs. a. p. 
60 0 0 
80 0 0 

4, 0 0 
6·00 

'105, 0 0 
6 0 '0 

16 00' 
700 

, '28400 
60 0 0 

224 0 II 

14 0 0 
per acre. 

Here too there .is some 'fallow land in the holding .. 
Most people here work in their own 6elds.Costsoi culti

vation are low and are m'ostly paid in kind. Outturns, however, 
vary very greatly from year to year. . ' 

We can safely take the all rouridilverage pro'fits at Rs.IO 
per acre of occupied area. ' ' , . 

It must also be tenienibered'that. fIle ctiftivators iIi this village 
have a large income from bth.er~ources., The' total income from 
othefr sO!llrces alleged ,by them com"es to ~s.61423 or ab9ut Rs.121 
(ler ami y. 

The estimates of the cost of ~ainfenance here vary as usual. 
Kodon, kutki and mahua which abounds are important .articles 
of diet. . . .. 

The average family does not spend, in grain and cash' more 
than Rs. 200 per annum for food and colthing. The ordinary 
holding of the 'genuine cultivator, excluding ;the nominal tenants, 
i~ about 15 acres. The subsidiary income shows how cultivators 
support themselves withou.t. cultivating more land. IIi spite of 
the ma_ny petty holdings, debts are. not due ,to uneconomic hold
ings. Nearly all the debt, such as ;it is, is' OIi, the· holdings. of 
15 acres and above .. Cattle-breeding, mahua-picking, extractibn 
and carting of fuel and timber, ghee. etc., etc., are the main sources 
of. Ilubsidiary income. ' . 

From the-voluntary statements 01 the 'cultivators it app'ears 
that they have' gold and silver worth Rs. 2,542; . 

The following statement· will show the' distribution oftlie 
village holdings:..,.,.. ',_ ; 

l.akhakbera 

Below From From From From From From Above. 
5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21~25 26 3031-40 40 Total. 

acres. acres. "cres. acres. acres, acrel. acres. acre': 

"1 "I' r :'1'0]' l 'I " ·'1" 
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APPENDIXE-XLIV. 
WHEAT ZONE. 

; . 

GADAGHAT, TAHSIL PATAN, DISTRICT JUBnULPORE. 

Gadaghat is a large kanthar village of 2,306 acres, situated 
on the Hiran river near the main road, 2 miles from Patan. 
The village ~e1ongs to the family of Thakur Vishwanath Singh, 
who, accordmg to the Settlement Officer in 1912, was then 
renowned 'for oppression and exactions. The Settlement Officer 
noted that the maltuzars had persistently forced rents up en
couraging arrears, obtaining surrenders and' then letting out the 
land again on enhanced rents. At settlement, therefore, there 
was no- enhancement of rents. The village is typical of the 
kanthar . semi-riverain tract. 

It came under the management of the Court of Wards in 
the year 1916. ,.., ' , ' 

The total, population ,of' the village is 552 persons. There 
is no sir' or khudkasht land in, the village. The total occupied' 
area is 1,554 acres, .held ,~n occupancy right on, Rs. 4,692 rent, 
on an average of over Rs. 4 per acre. 247 acres were sublet in 
the current year forRs. 1,963 .on an average rate of about Rs. g 
'per acre.: ~'The . principal crops at present are gram and birra 
(wheat and gram,mixture), 'and juar, gram covering nearly half 

,the total cropped area and wheat about two-fifths. . . 
Average value of lancj in the village as stated by the villagers 

. is ail follows: -'.l. ,. ' . 

Wheat land from RI. So 10 RI. 60 per acre. 
Gram land from RI. 40 toRs. 60 per acre. 
Other land from Rs. 2S 10 Rs. 50 per acre. 

Th~ all round average value of land here would be between 
Rs. ,50 and Rs. 60 per acre. . 

Cost oj cultivation.~According to the. statement of tenants 
the,mselves, the total cost of cultivating 1,354 acres, including 
seed, capital, depreciation on bullocks and wages comes to 
Ri!. 7,756 only orl'a tittle under Rs. 6 per acre. There are in 
all -43 tenants, the average holding being about 32 acres. But 
thes~ 43 tenants have in their families 85 males, 92 female adults 
and 153 children: total 330 persons. Most of these, excluding 
the Brahmans, work in their o",!,n fields employing only the 
minimum hired agricultural labour. . Dhimars and Malahs, who 
'are practically the same caste, predominate among the tenants, 
although there are II few Brahmans with big holdings, some of 
whom are also: money~lenderlh The value of the gross estimated 
outturn according to' the, individual' statements of the tenants 
themselvesJ:omes to 'Rs~ 23,940, or Rs. ,18 per acre, as shown in 
Statement A. But these estimates are admittedly for the out
turnl- of the ,last two years when fIlost crops suffered very severely. 
The normai outturn would be at least 25 per cent more or say 
Rs. 22 to Rs. 23 per acre. This is the price of about 400 Ibs. 
of wheat or about SOO Ibs. of gram' which is much below thtj 
district normal outturn. 
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Subsidiary in~ome.-There is a. good deal of pastur~ land 
here and in additIOn to the 138 agricultural bullocks, cultivators 
also 'hold 304 other cattle, including 114 cows, 43 she-buffaloes 
and 141 young cattle. And although the capital depreciation on 
lhe cost of cattle has be~n i.ncluded according t~ our usual 
practice in the cost of cultivation, many of the cultivators _ here 
breed their own cattle, while others make an income from the 
,ale of cattle and ghee. Many of the tenants earn some income 
from agricultural labour also. T~e total income from these 
sources, as admitted by them, exceeds Rs. 25 per head. 

The net agricultural income last year, as stated by the culti· 
vators, averages approximately Rs. 12 per acre. From this 
about Ra. 3 per acre rent has also to be deducted. The fact that 
the average subletting value is Rs. 8 per acre, also s~ow~ that in 
ordinary years the net profit must be greater, otherwise It would 
be unprofitable to cultivate land on such sub-rents. Taking, 
Rs; 22 to Rs. 23 as the average gross outturn as explained above, 
the net profits would be about Rs. 16 to Rs. 17 per acre. 

It must, however, be remembered, as the cultivators pointed 
out. that the income from agriculture in these riverain villages 
varies very greatly from year to year. In some years of good 
rainfall the outturn of gram and wheat is very heavy, while in 
other years it may be very poor. The recent revenue history of 
the village has been very bad. In 1926 the _ standing crops were 
washed away by floods and grain stocks spoiled. In 1927-28 
and 1928-29 the crops were seriously injured owing to rust and 
frost. The cultivators" estimates of their average outturn are 
baFed on -their experiences of the last three years. 

Cost oj maintenance.-Tenants' individual estimates of the 
cost of food and clothing vary considerably. According to their 
individual estimates,- the total annual expenditure for the 330 
persons in their families on food, in cash and grain, and on cloth
in(;, comes to Rs. 15,197 or an average of about Rs. 45 per head 
or Rs. 225 per average family of five persons. 

A typical tenant is No. 39. a Malah. with two males, one 
female adult and two children in his family: total five Q.ersons. 
He estimates his expenditure on food and clothing at Rs. 210 
per annum. Another Malah. No. 26, with nine persons in his 
family. estimates his total -annual expenditure on food and 
clothing at Rs. 324. While a barber. No. 28. with 10 persons in 
his family. estimates his total expenditure on food and clothing 
at Rs. 414 per annum. 

Causes 'oj indebtedness and sources 'OJ finance.-The total 
Jcbt in this village comes to Rs. 20,392-6-0. being Rs. 18.912 in 
cas~ and Rs·. 1.480 in grain. Of this, Rs. 1,072 cash and some 
cram are due to Government advanced on taccavi owing to crop 
failures. Rs. 1,395 and the rest of the grain are due to the land· 
lord. who is the Court of Wards. The balance Rs. 16,445 is 
~ue to money-lenders. The average rate of interest per annum 
11'24 per cent. . 

30 
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. Some of the well-to-do tenants of. the village are. money

lenders, such as Jagatsingh Barhai, who, with 43 acres of occupancy 
lahd. in this village and ISO acres of land in all and a share in:l 
neighbouring village, has a considerable money-lending busine~s 
here, earning an annual income of Rs. 480 in interest. Oeosingh, 
a big· tenant, with 75 acres on Rs. 2Y4 rent, also does money
lending in the village with an annual income of Rs. 200 from 
this source. Ramsingh Mohabatsingh, with 21 acres of land, 
alen does money-lending in the village. The principal money" 
lenders are, however, the mahafans of the tahsil headquarters at 
1'atan. Loans on ordinary bonds or teeps are advanced. . 

As the tenants are occupancy tenants, all the debts are· un
secured. The people of this village are anxious for the rights of 
transfer to be granted, as they say they could obtain money at' 
lower rates of interest on the securit)· of their land. .. ' 
. All the tenants except three are indebted •. The debt works 

out at- Rs. 474 per tenant or Rs. 523 per indebted tenant. or 3 
• times the ,rent or about Rs. 12-8-0 per acre 'or abou(25 per cent. 

of the value of the land,. which they hold. 
The purposes for which debts were incurred are as 

follows :-

Marriage :;nd other cermonial. 
Huosehold e:.penses .. 
Arrears of rent 
Purchase of seed and bullocks and other agricultural 

Rs. 
·2,355 

964 
2.156 

11,502 
expenses. 

Seed borrowed in grain 1,480 
. Purchase of land ... .... 1.355 
The following tenants are. heavily indebted :-'-

(1) Kirat, Dhimar, with 22 acres of land on Rs:. 74 rent, 
owes Rs. 662 at 24 per cent interest. 

(2) Kare, Dhimar, with 32 acres of land on .Rs. ,100 rent, 
owes Rs. 930. . 

(3) lawahart-,. Dhimar, with 52 acres of land on Rs_ 180, 
owes Ks. 930. . 

(4) Kare and Baldeo, with 40 acres of land on Rs. 124-14-0 
rent, owes Rs. 2,118. These two appear· to be more 
or less hopelessly indebted without the prospect of 
redemption. '. 

(5) Ohirey, Teli,with 31 acres of land 'on Rs. 132 rent, 
owes Rs. 695. 

(6) Mohiuddin Behna, with 8 acres of land on Rs.21 rent, 
owes Ri;. 150.· but he also takes land on sub-rent 
of Rs. 80. 

(7) Khalbal, Dhimar, with 22 acres of land on Rs. 37 rent, 
owes Rs. 442. . 

(8) Ajmer, Malah, with 17 acres of land on Rs. 62 rent, 
. owes Rs. 438; . 

(9) Bhangi, Gond,' with 21 acres of land on Rs. 25 rent, 
owes Rs. 442. . 

(10) Hajuri, Malah, with 7 acres of .liInd on' Rs. 30 rent. 
owes Rs. 215. .' . 

(11) Dilraj, Nai, with 13 acres of land on Rs. 89 rent, owes 
. Rs. 138: He also took land on sub-lease for Rs. ,SO. 
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(12) ',Thakuii,Badhai, with 101. acres of land on Rs. ,29l 
'. rent, 'owes Rs. 2,315. His statement is a,Uac.hed. 

(13)' P.artabsi,ngh, Br~hman, with io acres of land o~ Rs~ 30 
reat, owes Rs. 710, Rs. 150, of which were borrowed 
'.for his daughter',s '~g~ona" ceremony and Rs. 300 
.was· spent on a caste feast owing to some caste 
offeQce~ 

These are the principal debts, :and"account fot over half the 
total ,debt of this village. Excepting No. 4 and possibly also 
Nos. 1, 11, 13; aU' these 'persons' could be' helpe.d by a'long·term 
toanon low interest from a: Land Mortgage Bank . 

.. ; .. Nearly, ,ail pte iten;mts take .~.~.hort-te.rm .loan~, eii:l .. l~r '~nbee~ 
at t.n ,Cash 4unng t1:le year which they. repay d. the ,harvest IS 
'n~rmat at harvest· time. They state that 'duringthe last, three 
years.they ha~e, not .been able to "epaYrnuch of what they have 
borrQwed .. ' As, ·their .total expenses for cllitivation .per.lear· come 
Jo.Rs. 1.7~6 anC\ their expenses for food and clothing Rs .. 15,191. 
it .. will h.e seen ,that their total .debts at presenta,molJ,nt -to '3 
little·Jess ·than ,their total .expenses for.,cultivation and mainten
'Anee ~oi' ,oneY-ear ;;md under the circumstances therefore these 
debts' .<lre ,not ,more ,than ,migh,t be expected. If money 'were 
p~ta~nable .. at a ,,reasonable rate of' interest, ,this 'amoun.t 
of indebtedness after three' bad years would not ~ gi.ve i-i~e 
to much anxiety with regard to their economic future,' but when 
'the normal rate of interest is 24 per .cent, the interest .0\1 ,the 
present accumulated debt comes to aboutRs. 5,000 or more than 
.the totalr~ntal demand, which is already high; 

This village serves as a very interesting example 6f the 
cumulative effect of a high rate of interest where agriculture' is 
insecure. The crop outturn"vari«s greatly.over a cycle of years, 
but if a bad year was always followed 'by' a good year, the effect 
of a high rate of interest wou'ld not'be so bad." But unfortunately, 
as has recently occurred, w_e lIlayoften~eta succession of bad 
yens. .)The eultivator is compelled to take advances for [financing 
t;is agricultural operations-and for hisowIl .IIlaintenanceafter 
crop failure .. In a succession of b~d years the interest very qjli<;kly 
accumulates into unmanageable sums. ,.. '. 

This is one of the villages under the .Court of Wards, which 
have come under our enquiry. The ;Court of Wards as guardian 
()f the malguzar has all the rights and respon~ibilities.of the 
landlord. Our enquiries elsewhere show that where the. mal
'guz;arhas ·the interests Gf the tenants at heart and is abeneticent 
landlord, 'there is no· othetagency which carl serve so well the 
bnancial·needs of the tenantry. It seems therefor-eto,us sur, 
prisingthat when Government :has .taken an estate:under' the 
management of the Court of Wards .it should neglect the questiC/'l1 
of 'financing its tenantry. Examination. of the Provhlcial COUl:t 
of ,Wards reports shows that apart from one or, two estates in 
the Chhattisgarh Division thl;" ~ourt of Wards ,at present does not 
take any appreciable part in the wQrk of financing. the tenantry,. 
The- CQur~ of W IlfQS has even greater fili;ilities than the orginllry 
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malguzar for making recoveries. In this particular village, there 
nppears to be no reason why the' Court of Wards should not have 
financed at' a reasonable rate of interest the short-term require
ments of its tenants, who have been left to the mercies of money
lenders, who charge 24 per cent interest. Even where the cash 
balance availablt; for making taccavi loans to tenants in 'any parti
culnr estate is 'not large, an estate under the Court of Ward, 
c~n always borro,! f!loney I'It a l?w rate of interest, e.g., 6 per 
cent~ And even If It were required to borrow .money for the 
purpose it could always lend out this borrowed capital at a rate 
not exceeding 9 per cent without fear of loss. If the 'attention 
of the pubJic and of Government is attracted to the problems of 
~coriomic reconstruction as a result of the present enquiry, we 
hope that in due course the Court of Wards will consider. the 
maintenance of the economic stability of its tenants, one of its 
thief responsibilities in future. We feel that the Court of Wares 
should exercise an influence at least as beneficenfon its tenantry 
as,that e-"Crcised by the ordinary beneficent malguzar. If the 
Court of Wards takes over the responsibility of financing the 
bhort-term requirements of its tenants, no other arrangement 
would be necessary for short-term seasonal loans, and with the 
establishment of a land mortgage bank for meeting long-term 
requirements the best possible credit facilities will have been 
established and in the Court of Wards' estates at any rate the 
financial problem will have been solved: . 
. From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that. they have gold and silver worth Rs. 2,389. 

The following statement will show the distribution of the 
village holdings :-

Below Froml From F~l~m From From Above 
Village. S 6-1011-15 1~20 1-25 26--30 31-'10 40 Total. 

acres. acres. acres. .. ~: .~;. acres . acres. acres. 

------ -----_. 
1 234 7 8 9 10 . 

Gadagbat ...[ 51 6 43 

STATEMENT. 

Thakuri Badhai-
I own 101 acres at Rs. 291 rentaL I had borrowed Rs. 700 

]4. years ago for two marriages at 2 per cent. I only paid the 
Jnterest.. Two years after a bullock accidently died at my· 
.brother's hand. I had to. spend Rs. 350 for the_purification cere
mony. I had to borrow that amount from Kanhe, Bania,.nf 
Patan, at 2 per cent. I paid only the interest. I had borrowed 
Rs. 1,000 during the influeflza epidemic as I could not cultivate 
the land at all. Rs. 350 were borrowed after the influenz:l 
epIdemic. I paid only interest on that sum, Two years \>acli 
J ~orp?w~d ~s. ~2Q ~o pur~hase 4 \>uIl9ck!l: . 
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I have not been able'td repayseed'.debt which I incurred 
year before last and last year. as the crops failed completely. 

~ t , ' 

Co" of c"U!va'io1!. 

laer98nt at Re. 8 (12 montha) . 
I .ervent at RI. 8 (6 month.; ". 
J grezier at Rs. 2 per menaem (12 monthal: 
'6 men for sowing for 15 da~ 
Seed (malur) . \ ... . 
Seed (wheat and gram) 
6 kbandi. for culling . ...: .. . 
Ii khandi threshing and 2i khandi. for carting. etc. 
15 kuroB lahar and 15 kuros barhai' .' 
Bullock. ... 
Feed for bullock&. 
Kotwar dues' 

Total 

0"",,",. 
Masur (12 limes the seed) 60 khandi. 
Wheat and gram (5 times the seed) 60 khandi. 
Income from. sub-letting 

Total 

COlt of cultivation Rs. 540 plru lb. 291 rent 

Rs. a. p. 
96 0 0 
48 0 0 
24 0 0 
25 0 0 
50 0 0 

125 (J 0-
60 '0 0 
35 0 O. 
15 0 0 
40 0 -0' 
20- 0 O. 

2 O· 0 

540 0 0 

Rs. a. p. 
600 0 0 
780 0 0 
206 0 0 
----~-
,1.586 O· 0 

831 0 0 

755 0 0 
per acre 18 8 0 
~-

S"bletting val"e. 
S time. tbe rent of RI-IO an acre. 



!\PPENDIX &XtV~ 
. WttE~Ti6N~. 

, . ~ , .. , 
'. SURKHI, nHSIL ANQ DlSTRICf SAUGOR. 

A 4arge and .important bazar village01 18 iniles fromSaugor 
011 the Sangor-KareH road, with~ popuiatioll of 1~260 persons and 
a total ~rea of over 5,000 acres.' The village is situated ona fairly 
high;' level stretching right across to the hills which close in the 
plateau on the north. A nalla runs across the centre of the village 
area 'and ~n each side there is some fine clay and day loam soils. 
Along lthe, base of the' hills; 'the soil is a'lightet loam.: ,In thi~ 
villa4,e 1here is a police station~.house:'alarge primaryllChool, a 
post ~pfIice' and ;,In inspection bungalow, and a : weekly market is 
held" on Thursday. As elsewhere throughout this- district~ as a 
result 'Of the -destruct jon of rabi crops in previous years by frost 
and l'uS1, 'the wheat are'a has fallen in the present year; but in the 
present year there are still 917.:ac(eS under wheat. The cropping 
is as follows;-

-Acres. 

Tptal~kharif area 1.053 
~~ ill 
,!ot~! !.a~i ares 1.676 

'. W,h,at, ,971 . 
. Gram 342 
l:Jjoseed 176 

in this-village there are over 700 acres in absolute-occupancy 
right, the total tenancy are being 3,170 acres and the total rental 

. demand Rs. 3,509 at an average of about Re. 1-2-0 per acre. 
According to the tenants' statemerits, the value of land here ranges 
between Rs. 20 and Rs. 60, the average value of land being about 
Rs. 40 per acre. It appead that the present subletting valye 
averages round Rs. 3 per acre. 

Costs and profits oj agriculture.-It is very difficult in a village 
of this kind to get a correct idea of the net profits from agri
culture. Owing to the extreme uncertainty of the monsoon in 
these northern districts, the outturn varies greatly from year to 
year and during the last two or three years the crops had been 
almost entirely ruined owing to frost and rust, and the estimates 
of cultivators are therefore bound to be coloured by their experi
ence of the last few years. It appears, however, that the net 
profits from wheat cultivation vary between Rs. 10 and Rs. 20 
per acre according to the character of the monsoon, while the 
net profits on gram, juar and linseed are a little less. In favour
able years, however, these soils are capable of yielding a very 
heavy outturn and in such years the profits from wheat cultivation 
might go as high as Rs. 30 per acre; but such years are rare and 
abnormal. It would be quite safe, in our opinion, to take the all 
round average net profits from agriculture at about Rs. 10 per 
acre" which the cultivators themselves agree to be a reasonable 
estimate, that is to say, the net profits from the whole croppe4 
area would, in Qrdinary years, be not less than Rs. 21,000, . 



. Xon-agrit:ultural iJlcome.~In addition to the . .income lroirll 
agriculture, the cultivators a~mittedly obtai~. income from other', 
sources, p!lrticula~ly from cartmg. cattl~breedll~g and sale of ghee .. 
Accordjng to theIr, own statements. the total IDcome ·from . these. 
so~r~es.comes to .l{s..- 20.359-8-0. . 

Sources of finance.-This village is one of several,-othere. 
owned by the ,hereditary Rai Bahadu~ of Dhana. The late ~ai 
Bahadur Balchand. who has recently dIed. had an evIl reputatlop.l 
as a malguzar and a. money-lender. His aim appeared to be to 
involve as many of his tenants as possible in debt in such- a 
manner. as.to make it impossible for them to ever free themselves 
from his clutches. In the last settlement. Sir Geoffrey Corbett. 
the Settlement Officer. noted that heavy indebtedness of the 
tenantry was characteristic of the villages owned by this malguzar. 

The inalguzar is the principal !!ource of finance in the yiIlllge. 
\Ve received manybitter'co'inplaints with regard to his rnethdds of 
doing grain and money-lending business. Some idea of his 
methods caiI be obtained from the- statement of MiIrat'Singh 
and Rajaram Dangi. Quite a number of the tenants of this. village 
are now hopelessly indebted. ana the' ID;ygJ,lZar.· if. he. desired. 
might obtain possession of their absolute-occupancy land >in exe
cution of. decrees for debt. As a matter of fact, however. he 
apparently prefers to keep them in debt allowmg thein lust· 
enough to live on and absorbing the rest of thei~ profits £.rom 

• agriculture from year to year. The common .rate<of .interest is 
Rs. 2 per· month. advances being usually for the season: of five 
or six months. In case of default in prompt repayment. the 
interest is raised to Rs .. 3 per mQ.nth. For loans of seed grain. 
the rate of interest charged is usually 25 per cent for the period 
b.etwet;n seed time and, harvest. i.e., fotjiho~tfive. mO.llths .the 
actual rat~ Of·, interest being. OVeJ' SO per cent Per, ~nnum._ This· 
is the rate charged from old clients. ' A new borrower ·is charged 
double. this' amount. In this village •. with: its unfortunate agri
cultural hil\tory and. the avaricious m~thods of the malguzar •. 
there are. very few tenants who keept4eir own seed an.d nearly' 
all of them borrow from year to year, T~y also. bOffow grain 
and. money for their maintenance' between the seed time and 
harvest. which is called "Khawar'. Thes~ loans are also ,repay .. 
able.at ~arvest at 25 p,er1:cmt i~te.rest. AlW~hersystem of money,",-, 
lendl.ng .IS known as . Bandwar wh~ch is commQn in th.e villages 
of thIs malgu~ar and I~the surrouodl!lg tract. Under thIS system. 
the advance IS made 10' cash; . but· rep,ayments are made in ghee 
at a low Tate' ~hich'is fixed at, the time of lPaking th.e -loan. 
. Under' these circumstances, . it is not'surprising to find that 

the'total admitted cash and grain' debt in this village amounts to 
Rs .. 74,650 of which Rs. 30.592 is secured by. mortgage and the 
remainder unsecured. There are 'in all 156 tenants in the village. 
i.e., 56absolu!e-occupancy tenants .. .99 occupancy tenants and one 
malik-inakbuza. Of these. 54 have managed to keep free h:om 
debt, The indebtedness per indebted tenant is Ri. 731 or Rs. 472 
per' tenant or' Rs. 24' per acre Or 21' times the renlill demand. 
Having regard to tJje fact that the average sale value of land in 
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this village is iaid,to,benotmore than Rs.40.per acre. it become. 
clear .that the total debts owed by tenants amount to 60 per cent 
of the value of the land which they hold. and a very large number 
of the ,indebted, tenants in this viII age are hopelessly indebted 
beyond redemption. unless some special proceedings can be taken 
for conciliation of their debts through the agency of a land mort-
gage bank. . 

The sources from' which 'these debts have been borrowed are aa 
follows:...,.. . . , 

, Government Taccavi. 
I.and-Iord· 
Mahajanl 

RI. 
2.643 

55.503 
16.504 

0-..,..--

TOlal 74.650 

The purposes of these debts. are as f?I1~W8:"'" 
, . " 

Repayment of ear lieF debl' or renewal of old debl' 
Arrears of rent 
Marriage and olher ceremoniel 
'Purchale of bullock. 
Seed 
Famine aod diairesl 
Purchase of land 
Improvement of land. 
Houle building 

, Sinking 01 ;welll 
Litigation 
Tradt: 

... , 

R,. 
20.611 
7.817 

912 
3.239 

20.534 
10.000 

7.236 
1.674 

622 
125 
880 

1.400 

Total 74.650 

,Our enquiries showed that about one-fourth of the total debt. 
was incurred in, the renewal of- old bonds Or for repayment. of 
earlier debt, about which the debtors themselves have no know
ledge. On the other hand,. more than half the debt, i.f!., 
Rs. 38,754, is due to the successive failure of the crops for the last 
three years. During the last two years, the recovery of rents haa 
been suspended which' accounts very largely for the large item 
of Rs. 7,817 arrears of rent. Government has also advanced 
Rs. 2,643 <l;uring this. period. . In connection with, the statement 
of Murat Smgh Dang., we may note as follows :-

He states that 27 years ago he executed a bond for 21 
manis of grain, because the malguzar had threatened 
him and said that his father had borrowed it although 
he had no knowledge of the matter. To day, how
ever, the debt has grown to 300 manis although he 
has paid off during the period at least 27 manis. 

In t~e same way he executed a bond for Rs. 150 on the 
understanding that his father had borrowed it. 
Having paid off some Rs. 500 since then and having 
handed ovet his 8 acres of absolute-occupancy land 
to' the Rai Bahadur, he still owes him Rs. 900 to
d~y: 



Witnreferenee.fo:thit!1 man.. the; agent ;of the malguzar solemnJy 
Cfomplainedto 'us th~(he: wa~ a, ·badn;a.sh. because heh;Id ·put 10 
an application, for insolyency,m the CIVII.court as a last ,!,"esort. , 
,M~rketing.-There'i are ,a number of grain merch~~tsan4 

bani as in the village who. buy up, the crops at harvest; time :and; 
lhft tenants say that theY.,experience no difficulty ?r tr.oub,le. 
, ; Oui: co.nsidered; opinion wjthregard to this. Village aI).d the 

fewothei1 vlllages of the same kind in the SaugOri l!,nq' Darnall 
districts. was that some special action should .be taken., if. po~sibl"i~ 
to, free die tenantry ,from the hopeless burd~n o~ debt. It.}~ 
difficult at this ~tage to state exactly the best line of action,t~ 
(ollow,.,· Ai lan,dJ;mQrtgage bank; eould,under nq·circ~ws.~ancesj 
wake adv;inces .tlxceeding 50 per cent· of the value ofth~ pro,pertY, 
ofthesf't., dehtors., This would not suffice to liquidate the .. d,ebt$ 
~f mIlJlY' of them, while .it is eirtremely 'doubtful:whetp~r ,the' 
heredij:Jr)~ ,Rai. Bahaci'Qr. would . .be. willing. to a~cep~, 50, per. cent 
of the vlllue of their property in full liquidation. of. Jhese pcpts; 
It is possible that many of these· men may lose' their fand. A 
co-operative credit society might be useful fot;'fimmcing ,their 
short-term .Ioan. requirem~nts; but until . the' ·,pf¢seh,tf; burden 
of debt which IS oppressmg many of these 'persoil$ 'cart be 
remo,:,"ed,.no new sources of finance or new methods' 6f financing 
them cquld be ·of any use. It waS"' riof~ possiolefoFius~at the 
short time at our disposal to make an elabQfate enquiry into each 
case in every village in the district nOi"would art:en'qtiiry in one 
.:ilIa,ge alone adequately serve the purpose. It ';s·PossAble that 
Government may consider it desirable to examine, the whole ques
tio,! i.~ grea:ter detail t9ro~gh the agency of ,its .revenue o~c~rs. 
ThiS Village and' Abhanna m the Damoh distrIct· are stnkmg 
examples of the ~vil results produce<;l by; the activities of an 
avaricious, money-lending malguzar during a period, of crop 
failures among an ignorant tenantry. . 

From the voluntary statements of the ci:dtivators it llppears 
that they have golc\ano silver worth Rs. 9,236... . 

. The following statement wiJi .show the .distribution') of .the 
village holdings :- ' " , ., 

..• 

'i" ' 'ViUage; "I_~ Fro. "pm Fmm F.o. F.o. F,om Abol 
5 '~10 11-1516-20 21-25 25-30 31--40 46' To!al. .! . I ,~_' .' '=f "'~I'''d -= "_'~'d' :"6, .":., ' ) 

" ----.---
1 2 3 I 4 5 6 7 J 8 .' '9' '. '10! 

-
Surkhi 

STATEMENT. : 
Murat Singh Dangi-
lawn 8 acres of land at Rs. 14. I sub,~lease my land on the 

condition that the outturn is divided .equally.Seed is also 
divided equally. Bullocks and labour'are brought by the lessee. 
I pay the .:cnt. I get 5 manis as .my share (Rs~ ~5:x 5=:R~. I.7,~~'; 

31 



t ~m indebi.ed' to' '~he Rai Bahadu,r,to thtdollowing extent: .... 
'J had ex¢cuted a bondJor 2f manisgrain 27 years back Oil' 

beini told that my father had borrowed that grain. Today that 
grain ;,ha'slgrown to' 300 manis. During this period I may have 
paid ~7' rhaniS' of wheat, and still lowe 300 manis. ' 

I executed a bond fpr Rs'. 150 ten years ago, on . under
standing that J my'lath~r had' borrowed it. lowe him Rs.- 900 
todaY:-' the interest is !It 2 per cent.. I may have paid Rs. 400 to 
Rs: ,500'~:,Itl, various times. Besides" my . 8 acres of absolute 
ticctlparlcy!.1and hall' been taken away by, ,the RaiBahadur. I am 
tlius'compelled to apply. for insolvency. I hold 33 acresatRs. 36. 
l~'t'ti1tivate -12 acres, the rest is under grass.l have 4 bullocks, 2 
btiffa16e$ and ,6 cows. So I graze my cattle in this land. I make 
rtb:i'ncom~Jfrom, grazing-or"sellinggrass or froni milk or ghee. 
The onlyp)"ofit I get ·is that"I have, not ,to purchase ,bullocks~ I 
se!t-Qil;an av~tage a buUo~k a year-: I getab6tit,Rs:~16 a year:", . 

L' i't~i !::;: ~h!r~. . .) , " RI~: 
•• a Beers ramtd. . •• 
_.~ ,20 ~anL(10 maullds P,issi.) 36 . 
•• "SO -8eer~ gram. ' 

2 leers tili 

(get 6 maunds of iURr 80time8, 
96 ,seers db an 8 times 

r:: 56: seers ,ramtili 19 times 
.. ,48 seers lili 

'30 maunds Pissi 3 tim;,. 
. 5 maunds gram 

Cutting 

Rs. a. p. 
214 8 0 

... 15' 0 0 

229 8 ,0 

RI. a. p. 
22 110 
7 00 
7 0 0 
800 

150 0 0 
20 0 0 

. T~tal ..• 214 8 0 

, '. I -owe: Rs; .500 and 26 manis grain to the malguzar. My 
father or' grandfather borrowed, I do not know how ,much. 
The .. debt stand, today 'at that figure~ 

My family consists Qt five persons. ,My"daily expenses com" 
to 12 arinas or Rs."23-per month,· i.e., Rs. 276 a year~ About 
Rs. 36 worth of ·cloth(Rs. 276 plus Rs.· 36 equaloRs. 312). These 
days' are hard and we have to maintain ourselves at reduced cost. 
~ije 'figures'giveriby me are for il normal yeat,. o· 

Cost of cultivation-
Rs. a. p. I 1 
ISr fO O? for Nari Bndbukhador potb tbl;,cropa. 
24 0 0 grazier. 
: g g} at Ri. 3 a plough for loha rand barbai.,._ 
2 4 0 KotwBf. 

36 8 0 Rent. 

89.120 

36 0 0 sel'd. 

G~~~J Total ... · 125 12"0 
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I earn about Rs.!'IO'ot 15'by~arting
Ri. 8. p. 
229 8 0 Income. 

~' 125' 12 0" Expenses. 

0 103 12 0 Net income .. 

'1 cannot say how 1 make up the deficit. I do not steal. 

Rajaram Gorelal Dangi-
iBhopal Rajararri----I 'Own 35 acres of :Iand atRs. 60. 

I BOW' ,:1' g,et, 
Ra: 8. p. , Rs.' 'a • .P,: 

,100 '0 '0 4'manis Pissi 10 maniswlieat. .• ,'2S0 '11 0' 
I' 8 0 24seertdhan.' '200 •. eersdban~ •.. \128"0' 

54 0 0 Servant. . ............. ~ 
24 0 0 Grazier. Total ... ' 262 8'0 
60 0 Lobar., 
Ii 0 0 Badbai. 
3 12 0 Kotwar. 

60 0 0 ,Rent. 

, 255 4 0 

I o,We Rs. 105 to m~lguzar and It manis seed to malguzar.' I 
had b,orrowed Rs. 325 five years back to purchase land, at 12 
annas. I have during these years paid"Rs. 225 and 'interest. I 
do ndt purchase bullocks; I have cows and get.lcalves.l!l have 
no other income. " 

I.have se~en persons to support. My expedses'come to 8 
annasj~ day, Le., Rs. 15 a month or Rs. 180 a year. " ,: " 

NOTE.-People aa)' that the'outturn has not been sbown correctly; I He must 
get Ra. 270 and ,be does. This comes toRs. !1 per acre net profit. 

, Sublettin/!value ilpRs. r3'per acre .. G~ainl ~tod\jooissold in 
the village. It ,is sold to local banias, who number 25. Reason- ' 
able"price is paid. ' 

:Following are the mahajans;
(1) ,Malguzar. 

I : (2) Pyarelal, bania. 
, '(3)Parmu, bania. 
, (4) 'Kanchedi, mahajan. 

(5) Sobha .LaI. 
The'rate t!>finterest 'l'ang~s 'from l. to 2 per cent per' month. ' 
Sobhara~ Modi;-', " ;" ,. , 

: My'father camedothe village.' ' He died 30 years' ago. I am 
35' years old: .1 sell' ghee/salt. gud, etc., inthi:s .and other rieigh

, bouring villages.': MY' brother takes gartja and opium contracts. 
:·1 do money-lending also. rchargeRe. 1-4-0 or' 1-8-0 per cent per 
'·monthj , I own 25 acres of land which 1 took within the last eight 
yean, for Ri!'. 600: 'I have not yet got any land in, repayment of 
debt. I advance money·oo.bonds and pr<)~note~~ .' , : 
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APPENDIX E-XLVI. 
WHEAT ZONE., 

MAHARAJPUR..! TAHSIL REaLI,-9ISTRICTI SAUGOR. 

An important village of the Rehli tahsil of the Saugor district, 
situated near. the main Kareli-Saugor road, about 5 miles from the 
edge of the,ghat deserlding to the Narsinghpur district. The vil
lage is a large one with an important weekly bazar. The total 
population at present is 1,863, of whom' 400 are banias,300 Brah
mans and 200 are' Kurmis. The total area is 1,708 acres and the 
total land revenue is Rs. 1,155. Tlie total occupied area is 1,533 
acres" of which 276 acres are held in home-farm, 72 in malik
makbuza, right and 1,185 by te,nants., The total rental demand 
on'the 1.257 acres,malik~makbuzaandtenancy land, is Rs. 1,791 
or 'an average of Re. 1-9-U per acre. ' -

" :. 

In the last two years, the crops have been 'very bad, owing to 
severe attack of rust in 1927-28 and frost and rust in 1928-29. 
This village suffered as severely as the other villages of the Saugor 
district from these calamities. The total cropped area is 1,330 
acres. In 1927-28, before the rust calamity, the' cropping was 
1S follows:-

;Wbeat 
Wbe~Hi,nse.d 
Dhan 
$odon·kutki 
Total kbarif 
Total,rabi 

Acres, 

980 
129 
57 
26 

190 
1,190 

Last year, h()v'~ver, owing to the destruction of'the wheat crop, 
. :thCi wheat area fell to 457 acres and the cropping w~s as, follows :.-

Acres. 
Wheat 457 
Wheat·linseed 202 
Dhan 58 
Kodon-kulki 19 
Total kharif 340 
Total rabi 1.036 

A good deal of juar and gram is substituted for wheat. But 
in':normal years it may be stated that nearly 80 per cent of the 
total cropped area is under pure wheat or wheat.mixture. There 
is some very good wheat-growing clay loam and clay soil 

i in tce western half of the village area between the road and the 
village site .. To the west of the road the soil lightens somewhat, 

. but is capable of producing a good wheat crop in favourable years. 
To the east of the basti, which is situated on the Badmandehi 
river on the edge of the "karka" or slope descending into the 
plain!! below, the Roils are more sandy and at is in this tract that 
rhe small area of k"barif and dhan is SOWtl •. 
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Malgu~ars.-the 1Illalguzars are sQqJ.e w,eIHo~do Brahmans, ot 
old standing who ,reside' here an,d wh,o. own five, ~ther villages .. 

Costs and profits of agriculture.-The villagers' estimates of 
the wheat oulturn, which is by far-the most important crop, have 
been coloured by the disasters of recent years. The statements 
of Nanha, Kurmi (No .. 18), and Kallu, Kurmi (No. 32), which 
~re attached, give a fair idea of-the tenants' estimates ·of their 
costs, gross oulturnand net profits. :It will be seen that, includ· 
ing rent, Nanha, Kurmi's total expenses on the cultivation of 25 
,acres come to Rs. 240 or nearly to Rs. 10 per acre, including the 
depreciation on the capital cost of bullocks and their feeding' 
charges. KaLlu, Kurmi~'estimates for 14,acres come to Rs. 132 
or a little over Rs. 9 per acre. They",state that the cost of cut
ting the crop is paid in ·kind,outof ,the gross outturn in the field 
and that they estimate their ,gross, outtur.n from the am(,unt of 
/!.Iain received in the barn after'these payments ,have been made. 
Their estimates allow : for ·about 100 Ibs.of seed per ac.-e. In 
both cases, they estimate., the wheat.' Qutturn;ati four-fold, but 
added that, in normal good years, theoutturnshould be at least 
2S per cent more or. say five-fold, that is to say,; about 500 Ibs. of 
wheat per acre' received in the :barn ·after· the costs of harvesting 
have been paid in kind. The Settlement Officer, :Sir Geoffrey 
Corbett, after -careful, enquiry: estimated :the gross: outiurn at 600 
Ibs.· per acre and, if wQaccept the, tenants' estimate of 500 lbs. in 
an ordinary good, year after ,paying·. thecolltsof harv·e-sting" we 
shall be on very safe' ground, :a'lthough the outturn in 
many years will be' more. These estimates,' which include 
the smaH area under kharif cultivation, give, in normal 
years, a gross outturn. worth: Rs~ 28-8-0. per acre' in the' case of 
Nanha, Kurmi, andabout,Rs. 27"per acre in the case o£Kallu, 
Kurmi. The net outturn. in oIie:.case .comes to Rs. 18-8-0 per acre 
and in the other to Rs. 18 per :acre. --In .. both cases, wheat. has 
been valued at Rs. 4-8-0 per :maund, .. which' is considerably 
below the normal price for wheat in Saugor district and is equiva

,lent to a rate of 9 seers per rupee·. The tenantry accepted' these 
;figures as being a reasonable estimate. . 
, The expenses of Kasira'm,' whose statement is also 'attached, 
come to slightly mo.-e, being approximately Rs. 199 for 17t acres 
or about Rs. 11-8-0 per acre.. . His . total gross outturn averages 
Rs. 34 per acre, taking the wheat outtui'n atSOO lbs .. and'the net 

'profit comes to Rs. 22-8-0 per acre." But he sows the more valu'· 
able linseed and gram crop in place of dhan and kutki. It appears, 
therefore, that the costs of cultivation .in this village vary between 
Rs. 10 to Rs. 11-8-0 per acre, while the average net outturn should 
be in an ordinary year. between Rs. J8 and Rs. 22-8'() per ,acre; 
but .the cultivators laid great. 'stress on the, ,extteme variations of 
the seasons and poi~ted out .that i~ some, years the outt~rn was 
much less although In other years, It, may' b~ more. Takmg . the 
avera4e costs of cultivation atRs.ll per 'acre, the annual costs 
o{ cultivation of, the existing ; net-cropped· area of] ,338 acres 
would be Rs. 14,718. while, if, we take the average value of the 
net outturn at Rs. 20 per acre, 'the:net agricultural income cOIlles' 
to Rs. 20.600. There are in all in ihis village 183 cultivators, in
~iudjng tb~ m;dguzars; but thexhold considerable areas of land 



Wubide thi's'\nlage. , rTheip~fotat income:: fo~ll the land which they 
hold is'ihefe'ioi'e' fat inore< and may ~i'eacbRs. 60,000 ina normal 
Year. - ' , , , , , 

'Cost of mainteriance.--Theindividual tenants' statements of 
;their costs of maintenancei as usual, vary: very greatly. Ramdas, 
Kurmi. with four 'male, adults,; four fem:lIe adults' and two 
children in his' family- and 13 acres of land,' estimates his expenses 
on food and c10thiflgat Rs.400' per annum. The lambardar, 
Oajadhar Prasad,- estimates his expenses for the maintenance of 
<foul' people, at Rs.:820' tler'annum;' He is-a man of substantial 
'status., But taken all round the elltimates of expenditure on 
clothing and feeding in this village are'surprisingly small. This 
is probablyowingl' to the fact that cultivators have been com
:pelled to cutdown their expenditure to the minimum during the 
last two years of crop failure. It appears, however, that not 
more than between Rs. 180 and Rs_ 200 per year are required 
for the feeding 'and clothing' of the ordinary family consisting of 
'two adults and 1hreechildren· in Maharajpur~. 

Non-QgTicu~tuTaI11icome.~Many of the tenants admit a sub
lstantial income- from' carting' and cattle-breeding, while the 
smaller men earn money as agricultural tabourers. The number 
of cows and she-buffaloes varies'considerably;' for instance, 
Dirat Singh; 'Rajput, withU acres' of land on Rs; 15 rent; has 
4 bullocks, :8, COWS" and 2 ~she-buffaloes and 15 otter cattle. 
Pannalal,.l;ania, 'with 5 acres ot land on Rs. 6-10-0 rent; has one 
tioW'~ 6 she-buff:tloes and 14 othercattle~while Surat, Ahir, with 

'25 'acres of land, ori ,Rs:' 24 tent,: has '2 cows, 4 she-buffaloes and 
'1 other cattle. These are instancE!s selected at random. It 
'appears, therefore; that, in normal, years, the cultivators in this 
vil1age have a considergble margin above their ordinary~ expenses 
of food and' clothing and should be able·to live in very reason
able prosperity. There'are in all i74 malik~makbuzas and tenants, 
holding in this viIlage"and elsewhere 2,514 'acres of land, 'the aver-
age holding being 1411cres. ' , 

, Debts;..".,..As 'regards the" question of debts, 'there are. 183 agri
culturists in all, including the' 'nin'e sHareholders. The total debt 
of all kind~ 'comes to Rs .. 21,064, 'in' t:ash 'and grain worth 
'Rs. 3,252; 'Ofthis;~the maiguzarS' owe 'Rs. 4;800 in' cash, Rs.2.000 
of which' 'was borrowed' by 'Gajadhar, Prasad 'for a marriage, 
Rs. 1,600 fOl"agHctJlturlll'expeI1sesj tot~i1 Rs. '3,600. This 'gentle
-mao holds' 'shares' in' ;si'x C villages 'With' 160 acres' of home-farm 
and is in very 'prosperous tircunlstances. He recently married 
one of his young 'relatt6nt; and borrowed' Rs~-2,OOO for the purpose. 
He'states that he wiIt be able to repay this debt as soon as 
good years come 'again: The 'rate of inte!~st is only 9 per cent .. 

Durl!a Prasad; another shareholder, owes Rs. 200 taccaVl 
borrowed rot' :neld embankments; r while Tikaram', another share-
'holder, also hani petty debt. , ' ' . 

The remainder of the debt.'olle from the tenantry. comes to 
Rs. ]6,262 in cash artd-Rs.' 3,253 in 'grain, owed- by 118 tenants 
out of a total of 174 tenants. ' This'represents a debt 01 Rs. 165-6-0 
per indebted te~antar:t4 ·R~ .. 11~-2~O per'tenant. They hold 2,514 
acres and the debt ~herefore represents an average of Rs. 8 per 
'acre or 25 per cent ohhe average- valye 'Qf their tan~ed propertr, 



.• ' Not.many olthe debts are'larg~' Hira)Singh.No~.151 with 
13~;Icre8 on Rs-'" 3Q·.rent.-.owes Rs;"SOO of.'which Rs; ISO ,was 
borrowed for II wedding and the balance for. seed· and 'bullocks. 
Latkan. Kurmi, -owes Rs. 550 .. Heholds14"acres onRs. 21 rent: 
Of this, Rs. 436. is old debt a~.18 per cent ·interest., Kallu, Kurmi, 
wi~~l~ acres on Rs .. 25 rent •. .ow~s Rs.,~98:and. also Rs,)5 worth 
of gram. Mst. Murh, .I;<.urml, .WltQ 20 acres ,on Rs. .~ rent owe~ 
Rs .. 473, Rs . .390 of which. was borrowed. at~4 .,per ;~e~t for the 
pUlcnase,.of a house.:;; Ram.I~I;'J(u~miiwith.14acres.,:()wes Rs. 588 
.an : cash:,nd. Rs., 9O.1!lr: gram,. ,. Pyarellf .. l .wI.th. 'f3;~cieson Rs/ .24 
rent, owes Rs; 474, In cash and,:E.s. . roo In grafn;- while. Laxu. 
with 38 acres, owes Rs. 588, in ~ash: 'and.Rs .. 50 in' grain .. Radha 
Prasad, Brahman,.~ith 7. a~rF.s· 'on ~s. lO . fe,nt.. ,?w~ Rs. 352 
in. (:ash;:an~~s. #J .~' gral!l'~: "i4~~,~lrq tb«t_pr~~clpa.Ld~btS· and 
these 8 persons may be said to be !llo,..ei9r~J~~~eavI1y 'lOvolved 
~ith. }jute. ch~m~e; ~f redemQtioPhuqdd' eXls~ing. conditions, the 
average. m!erest bemg, between ·10 and .24,·pe(1 ceht. The ot.her 
debts. are within" the me:JP.s' ~r }h~ r,~?riow~rs'}' . , " • 

~' . Sour,ces offi11atJJe.,~ The ~urcW.ff~jn 'w~id:rt~ese--debts Were 
10(:u_r.~eA-are:~s follo~sr~r' " . ~.'.: .,.,.'': 

.,. ., ":"'. , Cas":" Grain. 
i~ I J ! 

. c.vernment .Iaceavi, 
Mal"u~~~~'i" , -, 

'. }Mabajan8;', 

Rs . 

<1~5. 
1l9. 

2.¥B . 
21.0641 . ~ 3.25~ 

_ i '~ =24.316 

The pUrPQses fot.,..hicb: these' 'debts, i were bo .. row~d. 1 werE~ as 
'fono~s:':""; . ' , . ',' ' '. ' 
1!"'- • 

Repayment ~f "Id debls 
Wedding IIno ot~e1' !)Crc;moni". 

. Food owing to scacc:ilJ 
Payment of rent 
For seed (c88b) 
For seed (grain) . ' , .i., 

Laod,!II!~:veme,nll!0~ w~II,4i~i?~ 
Purchase of land... . 
Purchase 01 bulloclra ... 
Improvedlmplear"o,-., ., 

House buildint, - .<. 

.", ·~··ff~C'·· .'1::'1 

:;:- r :".fl-

Rs. 
3.248, 

4~668 . 
151: 
80l 

3.4.4~ 
3.253 

435 . 
.. ,535 
'" . _6.171 

20 

1.623 

E~cl~d}ng t~e o,ld ~e!>t. the purposes for. whi<:h cann?t now be 
lIscertalDed, It Will ()elleen that aboutirds of t~e. debt IS for pro
ductive and lrd for non~productive purposes.: Excluding the 
item for marriages and 1:eremonies which--isrelatively:jarg~. and 



which ~inchides the loan1of Rs. 2,000 taken by the malguzar him
self, the most,important item$ are the ,purchase of bullock and 
the purchase Of seed. During the period of crop failure, there 
has also been:a heavy cattle mortality; , ' " 

Having regard to all the.circu~stances of the case, the tenants 
6fthisvillage' appear to have' withstood the calamities of the last 
two ,Years extremely well., Th~ average'rate, of ,interest here is 
from 9 to .12 per c~nt on, mortgage~ and from 18 to 24 per cent 
pn unseeu'ted debts: As, far as ,carl be seen, the old-fashioned 
indigenou's system of firiancingagnculture appears to be operating 
well'ip. this village. This is undoubtedly largely due to the bene;.. 
J1cehtattitude of thelambardar, Pandit Gajadhar'Prasad, who is 
a very liberal~minded rnalguziu' with'the interests of the tenantry 
of his village at hearf. 'There is po doubt'that he exercises a very 
good influence hrthe village. ~" , 
", ". - ::1 r " 

;,:, The; tenants" wh~n : asked whether they desire to be given the 
rights of transfer in their occupancy land, stated that they left 
this to the decision of the malguzar; t.hey' stated that they were 
happy uIider:,the ;«;~dsting state of affair, and did not wish to do 
anyth!ng of ~hich he might disapprove

t 
as, they look~d on ~im 

as bemg thelT father and mother. he general ImpreSSIon 
created in our minds with regard to this village was extremely 
favourable; the people here seem to be living their quiet lives in 
their old-fashioned:way in comparative contentment, although the 
last two years of' crop failure have undoubtedly reduced them 
temporarily to considerable economic difficulties; but it appeared 
to us1:hat, in normal years" these persons should live in comfort 
and c'ontentmentl ' " • 

A bnd mortgage bank and a co-operative credit society might 
'be able to'do good work here; but haying regard to the present 
state of the village, in spite of the crop calamities of the :last two 
years, we are of t~e. considered opi~ion that it might be difficult 
to improve the eXlstmg state of affaIrs, although a land mortgage 
bank. by makin~ advance~ to the t~nants with the. larger debts af 
a low rate of 1nterest WIth easy ~nstalments, 'mIght operate to 
produce a welcome reduction in the rates of interest which are 
undoubtedly high. ' 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators, it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 9,726" -

the following statement willsho,* 'the'distribution of the 
villa~e holdings:-

, , 

Below From From IFrom From\ ~roin From Above 
:Vilfage. 5 6-10 11-1516-2021 ,2S 26-30 31-40 40 ' Total, 

acre •• acrea. acrea'lacrea. acres. acres. acres. acres. 

_'~~-~ .. 
1 2 

-3- --4-1-5- --6- --7- --8 • -9- 10 

, - , 
' ' 

Iii' " 

""T,901,'~~ l, 2S1;~7J;~1 : II' 5 I 31'171, 
, .; , )' 'J; ! .. ; .- •. ;", .. : , ~ 1 , ,'. . ' . 

'Mnbai'ai~ur: 



Nanhu· 'Kurmi-'..: - . 
25'04 acrea at Rs. 25-10~. 
20 iabi. ~ 1 maiii •• 

Dbs·n. 

I sabi' 9 :e~r 
I ~ani 6 maunds~ 

Wbeat. 

IS secra 

8 maund. 

He borrowed Rs. 60 fiomnianajaiilohnarriage~Theresf; of the 
mahajan's debt is from his father's time. When his father died 
he owed Rs. 700. He has paid off and now Rs. 220· remains. 
The seed he borrowed year before last was. 1rom l:Government. 
He borrowed last year Rs. 40. f 

Dban 4.aabia. 
Wbeat 30 maunds .•• 

I.ervant 4 montha 
Weeding 
~har,c 

.c8rpe~er 

Sowing 

~M'ocka 
fCljd 

2 bakbpra} 
2 ball. 
b()~alj 
1 phaor.! 
2 kulbarilJ 
I.abal 
3 basiaa 
Hhprpia 
KOlwa, 

ReI" 

;', , 

. ~.e 

Dban ~ani8 X Rs IS 

Wbcat120 mania X Rs.".8~ 

32 

Seed. 

.;-. 

Rs;"s._ .P~ 

,38,,0, Q 
I~.s,(t ° 
'138' 0,0 
·24, O· 0·, 

":0" ~ 
.6 0. (J 
'1;' 0' /) 

5 0. P 
12'8 II 
14 0: Q 

li.·· q, 0 

o 2' 0 
026 
o 8 0 
016 
0' c;. 0-

01 ° 
112 !) 

·0.. ;28, IJ), 0 

108 ~ 0' 
+138'.0 0" 

'._':.o'_~_..: 

Total.... 2460. 0 
... 
Outlurn. 

TQt~{gr!IB1 Qulturn 

!,;, (', . I 

R • .,/I', p~ 
••• '3/)(~ 0', 0.-

... 540 0 0 
"~-
.•. 510' 0 0 
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He says that this is basea onrecenr years outturns. In normal 
years the outturn should be at least 25 per cent more,i.e., Rs. 712, 
i.e., Rs. 28-8-9 per acre. ' 

Grl?li outturn ... 
Ra. a. p. 

712 0 0 
246 0 0 

Ra. a. p. 
28 8 0 
10 0 0 

466 0 0 or, 18 8 0 per aCte. 

Kalu Kurmi holds 14'48 acres at Rs. 25 4 O. 
" I . ~ , • . :, 

:Expense~ 

Dhan 4 Bahis 
Wheat 16 maund •.•• 
Kodon 1 kuro 
Weeding 
Lobar' : 

Carpent~r 
Bullocks': 
,Bullocks feed 

Implementa-
1 bakhar ~ 
1 bal ) 
~ kodali 
1 phaora 
1 kulhari 
3 ha.iaB' 
2 kburpil 
KOlwar 
Rent 

Total 

.... 
Rso s. p" 

3 0 0 
72 0 0 
0 6 0 
8 0 0 
3 0 0 
3 '0 0 

'IS 0 0 
9 8 0 

2 8 0 

0 2 0 
0 2 6 
0 4' 0 
0 I; 0 
0 1 0 
1 6 0 

25 4 0 

132 0 0 

He has borrowed Rs. 48 this year from Government for, seed. 
He borrowed Rs. 100 for seed last year. The year before that 
2i manis wheat for seed. The rest is thE; remnant of old debt and 
new debt. He has constantly paid off and borrowed. When his 
father died 35' years ago he left a debt of Rs. 550. One of his 
sons was married by his father's sister at her expense. The other 
by him., -He borrowed Rs. 500 for this at 2 per cent per annum 
from Udai Singh 10 years ago, but he paid off after four 
years. To do this he borrowed Rs. 300 from his aunt and sublet 

• 6 acres· to ,her-for three years, the cost of cultivation. including 
seed 'being on him and theoutturn going to the aunt in pay-
ment of this debt. _ 

Villagers say that in norma} _years the_ wheat outturn shouJd 
be, say. 80. maunds worth Rs. 360. " , . .; '. , 

RB. Rs. 
__ .Total outtarn ..• 392 'Z1 per acre. 

i El[pt:nse~ " _ ,132 

--Net profit ... 260 or RI. 18 per acre. 
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Kasiram, Brahman, holds .. 17.41 ac~es O~I a rent of Rs. 22. 

Wheat 24 maund. at RI. HI'() 
Alai la8hi 
Gram 2.ahill' 
Sowing 
Lohar 
Carpenter 
Bullocks 
Bullocks feed 
Implements-. 
2 bakhara} 
2 hal. 
2 kodali.' ' 
i phaora' . 
2 kulharia 
llabal 
4 hasi .. 
Kotwa. 
Re"t· ' 

OutiurD~ 

.•. 

;Wheat 120 maund •... 
Alai 10 ... hia 
Gram 51ahis 

: .... 

Rs. a. p. 
108 0 0 
200 
4. fl ·0 
800 
60 0 
6 0 '0' 

25 08 
100 0' 

,5; ,0:(1): 

"04 0: 
'0 2 6 
,08' o· 
.,01 6 

" t3,g, 
;Z!~O>O 

'-':9taj' t ,l~8 i4. :0" 

' ... 
·RI. 
510 

20 
_.30. 

Groas'Rs: 34 per acre.' : T~tal' 
Expenses 

'Net . ' 

391 

or Rs" 2:!-8~ per acre. 
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"ApPENDIX E~:xiVtI. 

WHEAT ZONE. 

:BAR~DlA 'KALANI TAHSIL KHURAI, DISTRICT SAUGOR, 

Avery'big village towards the north-west corner of the Saugor 
district in ,the Khurai tahsil'; with a total area of 5~141 acres and 
population· of 913 persons. The basti stands on the main Saugor, 
Jhansi road, about 30 miles north-west of Saugor, adjoining the 
hills domi:;uted by an old fort. .A big weekly bazar is beld here, 
and there ,.is a considerable trade in ghee, cattle,. timber, etc. 
T!Je area qccupied for cultivation is 2,188 acres, the ~'total area 01 
the home-farm,.being 136 acres and of the tenancy ,area ,of 1,776 
ac, e&.. There are in all 42 malik-makbuzas, no,absolute-occbpancy 
tenants and 98 occupancy tenants in the village. The 'area held 
in these\rights 'being-malik-makbuza 295 acres on Rs~ '295 and 
OC$upancy ·-l~176actes on Rs. 2.258 rent, which averages Re. 1-4-0 
per acre:' ~he totaJ.land revenue at present is Rs. 1,660. . 

There is a considerable area of superior embanked clay and 
clay ,1:0am soil for rabi cultivation. But beyond this there is a 
large:area of loam soil, which presents at ,present a most un· 
kempt appearance, much of it being infested by. kans. A large 
area out of ,occupation is reserved for grazing cattle, the number 
of cattleoeing in this village as elsewhere in the Khurai tahsil, 
relativ,ely large. .' ." ' , •. , ' 

Thesille of ,gkee and cattle-breeding is the most important 
subs:diary industry: Total number of cattle at present is 1,920-

"'Plougb~bulfock. 361 = R,. 21,660 at R,. 60 each.-
COWl 535 = Rs. 21,400 at Rs.40 .. 
She· buffaloes ... 131 = Rs, 10,480 at RI. 80 .. 
Young buffaloel 93 = Ri. 1,860 at RI. 20 .. 
Others BOO = RI. 8,000 at RI. 10 .. 

TetaI non-agrieultural cattle = RI.41.740 

Cropping.-This village and tract has suffered very severely 
from crop failures from time to time, and after the famine of 
1900 the land revenue demand was reduced to about one-third of 
the amount fixed at settlement owing to the economic deteriora· 
tj.:'n of the tract. At the last settlement of 1916, there was re
imposition and some enhancement, as there had been consider
able economic recovery. During the last three years there has 
been a succession of calamities, in 1927-28 the crops were very 
tleriously damaged by rust and in 1928-29 even greater damage 
was done by a severe attack of frost followed by rust while, 
in the present year, owing to failure of the late mqnsoon, the 
crops are again bad. Since 1927-28 it has been necessary to sus
pend and remit the rents and revenue, to declare scarcity and to 
open famine relief works in the neighbourhood. An examina
tion of this village therefore throws considerable light upon the 
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,degree of economie reserveo! thetrllc't. , The-cropping of 1915· 
16, the yelLr of settlement, of 192?-27 1I.nd'1929-30 of: present year 
are given for purposes of companson. , . 

'-"-' 1915-16. 

1 
"~. J lm,~ 

~~~~~~,,~.:=.,,~)~~.)~.~,.~.~~~~~~ 

Jilar 

Kodon~kulki 

Ram·'il 

'Graa.'bir'aod grazihg' land reaerve ' ',., 

Total kbarif 

Wheat and ita mixture 

Gram 

..•. / 

'Tolal iahi 

Total cropped 'area 

A¢fes. 

, 678 

303 

152 

.70 

1.370 

295 

120 

566, 

:J.936: 

Acres. A,ere •• 

'23 684 

118, 99 

76 r84 

238", 195 
590 '1.139 

'840'- 113 

117 72 

'li85 230 

1;504: ' :1;369 
""(-"<1 ,,' 

It will be seen that 'although there was fall ,in ,the cropped 
area by 432 acres between 1915-16 and 1926·27, therewa8~agreat 

'improvement in the cropping, the area unBerwheat; which 'is by 
far 'the most valuable crop, increasing from 295 tei 840, 'while Jhe 
'urea 'under iuar and kodon·kutki .fell very, greatly.' , , 

As a' result 6f the cala~itie~ to' tberabi' 'crbPs~ )lince 'I926~t7 
,the wheat area has 'fallen inthep,esent year'from 840' to '113. 
'There has been again the usual rise in the juarareidrom ;23 acres 
to 684 acres, but there has not been a corresponding : increase 
under 'kodon-kutki and 'the other minorkharif'crops. ' The 
changes In cropping in this village as a result, of .trop ,calamities 
is typical of the Saugor district as. 'a 'whole. Irlthe present 
year throughout, the, district the " total'cropped'area has' fallen, 
and although there has been a big increase upder juar' :there' is 
a very great fall in I' the wheat area.Ip. theSaugor' dishict in 
'normal 'years wheat 'is by far the most impottant' crop. In 'these 
'years. of crop 'failures juar 'largely -takes the place of \yheatas !the 
food crop, owing' to the small amount of seed 'which; is required 
and the' resulting'lower 'cost of cultivation. Juar 'is '{{ 'kharif' or 
rains crop, which is harvested in November'lnstead df March or 
April like winter wheat crop. After years of 'to'iltiriu6iis c'rop 
'failure the cultivatbrsareirr'urgent 'rieed 'dan 'eatly ; food crop 
and cannot wait fon the wheat crop until April. 'IUs said, ,how· 
ever, that; cultivation' ofjuar and rain crops ,in 1thii 'cIayand 
clay loam soil produces conditions favourable to the ~tapid 'ex
tension :of ,kan~ eausing eventually results mostinjuri(>us 'to the 
future .croooinl!: Df the villal!:e. . 
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-. It is quite dear that there has -been a marked all round 
deterioration. in' cropping in. recent years. 

Land values.-There is apparently no demand for land in 
this village outside the small area of superior embanked land. 
The malguzari home-fatmcovers 136 acres valued at Rs. 80 per 
acre, and some other isolated holdings are valued at Rs. 30 to 
Rs. 60 per acre. But the average value of land does not appear 
to be above Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 per acre. No nazarana is charged 
here as a rule and as an example of the conditions prevailing it 
may be noted that Lalsingh last year surrendered his land on a 
rental of Rs. 42 because Rs. 75 rent was in arrears. When we ask
ed him why he did this, he stated that later on he would take some 
other land from the malguzar. By surrendering his land he says 
he avoided payment of arrears of rent. The malguzar-stated 
that he was willing to give land to anyone on settlement rent 
without nazarana, and that large areas of good land are at present 
out of occupation. This is typical of large parts of the Khurai 
tahsil. , . 

The malguzar is a Parwar Bania, the successor of Rai 
Bahadur Mohanlal of Ronda, who was one of the leading Parwar 
Bania malguzars of the Khurai tahsil. His village with six 
others of the estate was leased for six years to Seth Chhatari Lal 
and Pannalal Choudary, a wealthy Bania money-lender of 
Malton, for Rs. 4,300 plus the Government land revenue from 
1913 to 1919. At the time of the lease the total land revenue 
of these six villages had been abated to Rs. 1,346 from the full 
settlement demand of Rs. 3,053 owing to the economic deteriora
tion of that tract in the famine years. At the last settlement 
of 1916 the revised land revenue went to a figure, considerably 

. above the ,original demand of the previous settlement and the 
amount which these thekadars had to pay in the resulting addi

- tional land revenue exceeded Rs. 5,000 per annum for the six 
'villages. . Some litigation followed, in which a decree was 
eventually- passed against Chhatari Lal for the total. lease money 
plus 'the ~nhanced land revenue, and he has now been reduced 
from tbe . .QQsition of a ,rich money-lender to a heavily indebted 
person. .-His statement is attached. This litigation took place 
during the minority of the present malguzar with the result that 
the malguzar became also heavily indebted. At the time of our 
enquiry, he was shown as owing Rs. 23665 in cash and Rs. 630 
in grain of which Rs. 13,725 was secured on a mortgage, at 9 per 
cent interest and the remainder unsecured at 18 per cent. At 
the same time the malguzar, at the time of our enquiry, w::ts 
shown as having Rs. 3,000 in cash and 200 maunds in grain out
standing ,due to him in his money-lending tran~actions., But he 
stated that in. the present condition of the tenants it is impossible 
to , recover anything from them. . 

Soon after our enquiry in the village,. he sold his 12 annas 
share in Harbanspur, another village, to pay 'Off the mortgage 
debt. The remaining debt still outstanding against him is about 
Rs 10,000. . 

Debts:-There are 108 tenants in 'all. Of them 18 are free 
from debt. The tenants and malik-makbuzas are shown as owing 
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Rs33 095 in cash and Rs. 7,668 in grain.. They hold iIi all 
2,071 ;'cres of land in this village on ~~ assessment of Rs. ~,553. 
These debts are, however, unevenly dIvIded. Seth Chhatan La} 
alone owes Rs; 18,950 in cash and Rs. 1,050 in grain. He owns 
only ~ acres of .malik-makbuza in this villa~e on. Rs: 8-3:0 rent 
with a malguzan share elsewhere. And the InclusIOn of hIS debt 
in this village is therefore rather misleading. The history of 
thi" debt is explained in his statement,' which is' attached. 

Balchand, his relative, who also holds 26 Ilcre~~f land in this 
village and a l!laJguzari s~are elsew~ere, ow.es Rs. 6,771.and 18 
maunds. of graIn. The hIstory, of hIS, debt IS' also- explaIned In 
the· statement ·0£ hfs relative ,Chhatari Lal. He and Chhatari 
Lal.are'money-Ienders, but it appears that owing. to the general 
economic depression in this tract: there,is little hopeo£ recovery 
of their debts. . 

Excluding these debts of these two men Chhatari -Lal and 
Balchand the remaining tenants with' 2,022 acres' of land on 
Rs. 2,521 rent owe Rs. 7,374 in cash and .Rs. 6,384 in grain. 
This represents an average of· Rs. 6-12-0 per acre and about 5 
times the rent. The following are very heavily indebted: ~ 
Hiralal, Brahman, with 12 acres, owes Rs.580debt cash. 
Mulloo, with 7 acres of land, owes Rs. 526. Mt. Rajrani, with 
19 acres of land, owes over a thousand rupees, including a decree 
of Rs. 500 passed against 'her on an original debt of Rs .. 200; 
The purposes for 'which the malguzar's debts were incurred are 
as follows :'- ' , . 

'Rs.' 
For payment of an old debt •. '. 13,225 
For purchase of seed... 2,000' 
l itigaliou ' ' .•• .., ,2,000: 
Marriage .... 2,160, 
Field embankment ... 500 
eropEaHure and distress -5,780 

, The item of R's. 500 for field improvement was given to hini 
last year in taccavi under the Land Improvement Act" but it is 
extremely, improbable that it was, used for, field improvement 
having regard to the scarcity conditions which prevailed and his 
financial condition. ' , 

The purposes for which the tenants~ .debts were incurred are 
shown, as follows:-

Cash. Grain in ma,mds 

Old debl. ... , 
Marriag". and ceremonials 
Famine and 'crop foilures ••.. 
For repayment of .land revenue and 

Rs. 
'5;641 
3,985 
9,812 

10,897; 
outstanding arrears. ' 

For purcbase of seed and bullocks ,3,216 
Field improvement ' .:. .1,297 
Purcbase of land -140 
Litigation ,._3,010 

201 

, iS5 

';.'': 

, The ordinary rate of interest charged is '25' per cent with 
penal rates, in case of default. ~he statemeNt of Anandilal, 
attached, casts an interesting light oIi the local financial system. 
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; It is. impossible in suchaviltage to' estimate the ordinary 
incQme. hom agriculture owing to its fl'lctuating character. The 
tenants .state. that in good years they get a full outturn of wheat, 
and :we· wefe info.rmed that when the monsoon was favourable 
and~ there. was no damage to the crop the wheat gutturn in 
this tract wa~ heavier than in the best portions of the Nerbudda 
haveU, But unfortunately there are extreme variations in the 
monsoon and in climatic conditions. Colonel Macneil noted in 
the settlement of nineties that on one good shower of' rain iri 
Dec.ember depended whether the wheat outturn would be 3 times 
01," 8 times. In those years when the monsoon is favourable 
it is quite possible that the wheat crop here may yield a net 
profit at present prices of more than Rs. 30 per acre, but in 
other years it may hardly repay the cost of cultivation .. It is at 
least clear that under present conditions there is practically no 
demand for land for cultivation, and that the occupancy tenants 
sucfeilder their land from time to time and may at any time 
abscond: into the Native States adjoining. This village has 
suffered particular calamities in the last three years. We find 
that·most of the tenants have supplemented their income during 
the . last two years by working on the famine relief works. It 
seems certain that the crop outturn during the last two years could 
hardly' have repaid the. cost of cultivation. The annaul cost of 
cultivation here even if we take as low a figure as Rs. 8 per acre 
would come to more than Rs. 10,000 on the existing cropping; 
while if we; estimate the cost of food and clothing for a family 
of five persons to be even as little as Rs. 180, the total .cost 
under this head would come to over Rs. 25,000 per annum. 
The fact then that in spite of the calamities the total debts of 
tenants, excluding those of the two big Banias, come to 
Rs. 13,,758 only, is the strongest evidence of the importance of 
the income earned in this village from sources other than agricul
ture. The principal sources of income are cattle-breeding, ghee, 
carting of slabs of stone from the quarry of Utta,· export of 
grass fodder, fuel and timber. This village is only 12 miles from 
the Lalitpur tract in the United Provinces, where fodder, grass, 
fuel. etc., fetch very high prices; and maintenance of grass birs 
here is probably as profitable as ordinary cultivation over a 
number of years. The principal interest of this village from the 
point of view of our economic enquiry is. the evidence which 
it provides of the sources of income other' than agriculture in 
the Khurai and in the. Saugor district as a whole. It is quite 
clear that it would have been impossible for most of the cultiva
tors of the Saugor district to have lived on agriculture alone 
during the last two or. three years without becoming very heavily 
indebted indeed; and. it would have been impossible for them 
to support themselves· unless sources of income: other than agri
culture were open to them. 

Although the debts' of many ot' these villages are not large 
and although most of the actual debts are due to the crop failures 
of the last two years, 1 the general condition of this tract is, in 
our opinion.' highly unsatisfactory. . The relative smallness of 
debts is due to' poor -credit and not to absence of need. There 
app~i1rs to', b.c. wide s~ope for the development.ot thill tract. if 
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and when the problem is taken in hand, and possibly when normal 
conditions ar«: restored, Government may consider it desirable 
toconcenttate on' the development of this' tract. 

There is a co-operative credit society, but here, as elsewhere, 
in the Saugor district, it is in, a moriband condition and the 
members .are heavily indebted. Owing to the absence of credit 
and low land values, it is not possible for tenants to' obtain 
large .advances. from the local sowkars or to obtain any money 
except at hi,gh rates of interest. Although the Govern~ent have 
suspended the land revenue and rents in the 'current year' and 
·have remitted the rents of the previous years, the total 'interest 
charges on the.Rs. 13,758 of debt at present ()utstanding come.to 
.more than Ii times the. rent. 

, h is possible that in this tract the grant of right of transfer 
in land might do much to anchor tenants to their holdings.and .to 
stabilize cultivation. It appears to us that there is also a wide 
scope for the extension of field embankments in these rich soils. 
Kanscannot thrive .in the embanked field, because through a 
great part of the year the soil is submerged in water; and it, has 
been stated before us that the embankment of rabi fields.is one 
of the simplest method of kans eradicationoc It woul!! .possjbly 
be outside the scope of our enquiry and might also savour of 
presumption on our part if we were to attempt in the short' ,time 
at our disposal, .todraw up a detailed scheme for' the 
development ,and regeneration of the KhUl;ai tahsil. Bilt if does 
appear at first sight that field embankment. might enormously 
increase the economic stability and productive capacity' of this 
tract. To finance· such operations ,money is .required. Itappears 
t~ us' that the be~t line to. follow would be the, granting, of .the 
rIghts of transfef;m ,land to. occupancy ,tenants and the oigaQJza
tion of a campaign of taccavi distributiOl:l for land improvement 
as' soon· as normal times are restored. As there is little' or no 
demand' for land at present, the grant of right of, transfer to 
occupancy 'tenants,' while ereating land values in: their' favour 
would not necessitate the granting of compensation. to ,the 'mal
guzar; and therefore -We feel that the grant bf rightsof'transfer 
should precede any attempt to develope the tract When once 
,the tract bas dev~loped and when th~ prices of land . rise; the 
malguzar . will naturally claim. a heavy compensation' for: the loss 
o{hia. right to levy Qazarana or premia. "', . 

" From" the ,voluntarY statements of. theculti~atois> itappean 
that they have gold and silver worthRs. 13,379. ,.' .' 

The following statement .will show the distribution ,of the 
village holdings ;'-' . ." , 

• ,",".". L. • •••• j. 

Below Fro~1 From From Fl"~~ ~r~~;rom ~b~;e 
Vill"ge. 5 6-10 U;-1516-20 21-25 26-30 31-40~O' Total., 

acres. acres. acres. acrea. acrea. a,:rei. acrea. !tcres. '. 
__ .... -.-_-1-__ 1 _____ '_[ ___ ··1 _._' ___ ~~ 

1 2 3 45 6"'7 8 9': lq' 

Barodia 

33 



, J STA"rEMENTS. 

Chataril~r, son of MiJlchand, Parwar Bania. 'of' Barodia 
.Iay~ 

I previously held '3 lease jointly with Pannalal of Mathne 
for six years of this village and several others, 'Viz., Singhpur, 
Binnota, Pitasao, Barodia Barnay Balao Rahal No. III and 2 
annas Imalaya 00 a rent of Rs. 4,300 per 'annum. The . land 
reven'ue was Rs. 2,600 in all. This also we paid. In S. T. 70 and 
71 crops failed and rents' and revenue- were ,suspended. The 
lessor Seth Kundanlal sued us for the further arrears-of lease 
~oney which we could not pay. The case went 00 fot' eigh, 
years and a decree was passed against us for Rs •. 12,(X)(). ; I was 
the defendant's lessee and· Pannalal had left the ,management to 
me; So I had to bear the whole loss. ' '. ~ 

I took: R," :4,(X)() from Shrimari Sao Mohanl:lI 'of 'Kburai. 
and Rs. 2,000 from other mahajans. I sold gold and silver, grain 
and cattle and raised Rs. 4,000 and pledged gold and silver 
ornaments forRs. 2,000. This is stiJI pledged. I had 'previously 
owed Rs. 6,000 to. Mohanlal. ' 

I had shares in four villages. I sold the shaI:es in three 
villages for' Rs. 6,500 and paid Rs. 5,500 to Mohanlal towards 
the debt. I had executed a mortgage of the remaining village. 
i.e., the 12 annasshare of Haleti, for Rs.9,5OO for the balance 
due to Mohanlal on 9per,cent interest. ., . , 

I ,still owe ,himRs. ,,10,000, including interest. 
I originally borrowed Rs.3,5OO from Mohanlal. With i&

terest that came to Rs. 5,500; ; Then I borrowed Rs. 4,000 and 
executed a mortgage for Rs. 9,500. 

J also owed him Ri;. 1,400 on another mortgage and Rs. 1.300 
on an unsecured debt. Total Rs'. 12.200.' I paid Rs. 4.500 to
wards the main' debt and Rs. 1.400 towards the mortgage~ I have 
,paid Rs. 1.300 on the account and owe Rs.;roQ interest. ,I still 
owe Rs. ,10,200. . . , " , 

, I pteviously' did money-lending, but lost over this owing to 
bad years. I have lent· nothing for the last two years. ·There 
are debts of about Rs. 3,000 in all which I have to recoveranJ 
200 manis of grain., With luck I should recover Rs. 2,000 of this 
and some 50 .or 60 .manis of grain. . 

Balchand, Latkanchand and Premchand are my cousins and 
-their debts are .separate. 

They owe'R.s; 6~000 in all. They 9wn 4 annas in Haina. 

In· Samva~ '70 ~he :c~ps fail~.' They btmowed Rs. 2,(X)() 
from Shriman Sao Mohanlal for advancing seed to tenants. In 
Samvat 82 this debt was converted into a mortgage for Rs. 3,CXX>. 
They have performed marriages of three brothers, three sisters 
and two nephews, since Samvat 70 and spent not less than 
Rs; 1,000 in each marriage.. They have additional debts of 
Rs. 3,000 in addition to the mqrtgage, total Rs. 6,000. In Samvat 
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70. they were owedR,s .• ,ooOand,q~ ;tpanis of grain on their 
money-lending, all of whjc~ has :beenlo~t through the failure of 
the debtors, :rhcy" have not enough~ ,money now to sue for 
recovery. 

:' ., 1 , ' ,," 

Singhai Chadarilal ,has ' also performed 'siX: marriages ;0 
Samvat 70.. HC:saYs he spent Rs. '8,0.00 in' alnn this. He' says 
he got back,Rs~ ':3,000 ,0 gifts.' ' ~alcjlan~;: ~tc., Jlowowe in. aU 
Rs. 6.771 and 48, maunds of graill., ' With ,luck they hope to 
recover Rs~ j,o.o.o. of the ,Qlddebt due ,tc)'them. 

Chadarilal aIso~wes' Rs.' 1,3.73 tacc~ !f~~'seed:ana ~bullocks; 
etc., :aiJd tt1i1tl owes stiltRs. '17,580 to· mahiljan. and ,235; m\'luods 
o{grain', total J,ls.' 18,953 each andr235'maimds/ofgrai~,' 

Both. :ChadarHaC ,and B~tchand; etc:, hbra' som~ 'matik:.rnak~ 
buza : land' 'in this,;viltage. r, Chatarilal 'pay's', Rs,' 8' 'ih 'aUlo' 'this 
village and BaJchand~ e'tc" pay .Rs~, 2~: in this"vi9~~~ ;Their deb,ts 
have there{or~ IJce'n included ,~ri' the'debts ·of ''t'Nlh~-makbjlza!l lIt 
~hisvil,~ge::',~ "." "'0.; > ,,':::'\1(;;",:': ':c" 

Anandi:MojIlal,Kalar"saYIt;:- )', .:J:.:,,: ','JI,' 

, 1''bQ~iowed''4'mani/i; of !gra'in;in.Safuya{M-57t·' It'was)old 
'frain' arid -did: not germinat¢, ], 'bor.rbwed· 'irolD',ChatariIaJ. 

,repaid 5 manis. lafso gave 11bullocks i IW6Vth) Rs;,~100,::' I paid 
Rs. 40 worth grass and I also paid Rs; t.2(MhJlcasli .. II alsO!gat>e 
17 mani.$of,grain in the field: 'Heiiow'cta~ms 2t manis and made 
me writ~ a! bond for 2t manis"of grain. :;' . 

I took fa b~lIock worth, Rs. 45 from Kanchedi>P.owar, of 
Raijwar.some 20. yearS'ilgfi;' "}I paid' RS~120' fu cash. I gave a pair 
of bullocks[worth Rs. 10.0.. I 'gave one mani'of 8ra'i'ti~ Jie has 
!l0~ obtained a, decree fO.r Rs~'127. against nj.~. TQ.~~~~ got a 
receipt.' ,Theyrlfe03se:Jtp t;!ly:ejl\ r<lCt~J>t,:, :)~,,~:,7 ,. ",; ,:' 
1,: AW the l tena'll~sf;lI~Y! Ilhat ;h c fhiS<l tract:Y,fio"~6wkllrs1 orb Bahias 
ever giv:e 'receipts- 'w~ehJ r~aymb\its' '~:rermadeJ • ; '.,; I ,', .,,' .' " 

. , , 'They-file ( false. I biseV:lI;irl )lbrge') ddcumeriis. :'et~:' 
.'} ; . r: ~ ~ \! .".:/ .. . .- - , • • • 
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APPENDIX E-XL VIII. 
WHEAT ZONE. 

SHAHGARH. TAHSIL BANDA, DlSTRICf SAUGOR... _ 

Shahgarh is situated in, the extreme north of the Saugor 
dif,trict and of the Central Provinces and, like the remaining 
vil.ages surrounding it below the ghats which buttress the Saugor 
plateau 'on the' north, both geographically and' economically 
belongs' to Bundelkhand. The village is therefor~ of. peculiar 
interest as an example of the conditions prevailing in this trac~. 
The tract 'is above 400 :Or 500 feet lower than the country above 
the ghats from which it. differs .toto, coelo. The prevailing soil 
is disintegra~ed Vindhyan sandstone. The worst is pure san,l. 
while ;there is a small area of sandy clay and light-Joam soil. 
In; rmost' of rthese villages, .aselsewhere in Bundelkhand. cultiva
tion is'l:ooghly.divided into tareta and har. . The tilreta is the 
smalUrrigatedarea near the village site and, the haT is the sandy 
waste beyond. Irrigation' is usually from kachha wells:8s the 
water table is high. and the usual crops grown' in the tareta' are 
wheat barely which are often grown' mixed. . On . the har the 
chief crops are- kodon-kutkiand·til. Long resting. fallows are 
Jietessary')OI);: thes¢J light. soil$. and. as the. waste hnd- is practi
cally· limitless. cultivation is shifting. T.he local weights. and 
measure~ are all' -follows :........ . 

,:Si~rl (hluJrl!) or pailalllar. 
,1 p,!lla 
1 Be.: 

8:~~er~ 
2 pailas 

:20 ieis. . '" 1 p1a,,~ 
. U"hari (rabil;;'K .. rail'allla~_··" , " 

5 seers' .• ' ..• ..,. " l' k~r;iya 
, 2 kuraiia~' 1 lei, 

20 sei. i.. •.•. , • ':' .. ..1' ·1 'mani 
Areas are expressed in terms of the seed'sown~ :Hence Isei 

of laJid-on' the· har .according to thepaliawar measure, is about 
2 acres, that is the area in which 16 seers of kodon are sown. But 
it takes 5 seis, of. Nagawar: or· taretaaccording to. the kuraiwar 
measures, to make one acre. that is the area in which' SO-seers of 
wheat. 'are sown. 

The population of this tract is largely pastoral as excellent 
grazing ground is available for valuable herds. Oil seed and 
ghee are the chief articles of export. The bulk of the food 
grain is consumed locally. 

Shahgarh itself is the principal bazar village and road head 
of this tract. Its total population is 1.328 and it has a police 
station-house. a big tank and a school. and a village panchayat 
has been recentlx established here. It is a village of some 
historical importance. It was confiscated after the mutiny from 
the old Rajah of Shahgarh and was recordt'd as Government pro
perty at the 40 years' settlement: but in 1865 it was exchanged 
together with Singhpur Mahal I in the Rehli tahsil, for Urn red. 
adjoining Saugor which was required for the extension of the 
cantonment, and is now held revenue free by Pandit Wasudeo 
Rao of Saugor for the maintenance of the temple of Mahadeo at 
Saugor. It is situated below the ghat, 43 miles from Saugor on 
the first class Saugor-Cawnpore road on the right bank of the 
Lauch river. . 
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, The total village area is 3.720 acres; .the total' occupied; area 
for cultivation is 2,136 acres. 134 acres are now held on grain 
rents. while the rental demand .for the remaining 2,002 acres is 
Rso 834, or about., 6 annas per, acre. The principal crops are 
kodon-kutki and grass ,bir. The total cropped area, has fallen 
from 1,114 at settlement to 531 acres oat present, due partiy to 
the succession of bad years ; but the 'total irrigated area of the 
tareta, has increased from J5 to Zl acres. There, are 144 tenants 
in the village., excluding bariwalas. and the average rent is. 
therefore; about Rs. 6 per 1enapt. 

Costs and profits' of agriculture;-It is difficult to guage the 
average income from agriculture, having regard to the shifting 
character of' the cultivation. According to the' ·tenants' ,own 
statements the value,of the totaloutt"urncomes toRs. 9,990; but 
this estimate 'of theirs is based on' the' outturns of three years of 
crop failure. In' ~he same way, it is, a difficult matter" to gaug~ 
the 'average cost ,of ,cultivation owing to' the'extraordinary 
variation in the cropped' area and' the shifting character' of the 
cultivation from year" to year. 'The statemenfof' Bhaiyalal 
Rangrez". Muhammadan. who. holds .12.72 acres oCland on 
Re. 8-8.y ,rent" as reg!lrds his,' ~ost; ~ 9kc!litivatiQp' 'arid ,;outturll 
was accepted by the, VIllagers as,belDg;a,'correct estimate"of the 
ordinary. cos~ ,and profits for, tile, har o( uni,rri~a~ed, l~nd: . 

'Kodo~' 20 maund, 
'Kutlli 6 maund •. , 
D.aa 20 maundl" 
Rali 6 maundl 

, ,Urad 4 mund •. , 
, Jil ~;~aundl,' 

, 

',Seed..., ".' , 
,Kodon 5 lei .' 

, ,Kutll; 3 lei" 
.. Dbaa 8 lei' 
Til 
Rali 3 lei 
Vrad l,t· 

,rot,jl~;utpu~.' , 
50' .... ' 15 
60' 

ii" ']5, 
20 

.• ~. ! ,~ r 20 
~' )~' 

.. -;-"" 

",. •• "oJ!! I.' 

Neti)fo~t o';13i8c~el: ;f " 
97: 0,0' 
--"---'-' 

Net ",oS.' 011 oae acr. 7.1J,O 
,~ 
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Thi.lStaterrien~lwould show the totat cos~ of cultivation' to be 
about Rs.6:g~O 'per acre, including .rent; while, .aceording to the 
tenant8~ owri statements, ·the 'averagenet;profit from .. the har 
comes'to a·little 'over Rs. 7.g.,O:peracre;. iAs8uming' the: normal 
cropped' area' in ordinary' years to .. :be . not . less' than f,OOO acr-es, 
and'~ 'excluding . the :valuable tareta! cultivation, the total ;net 
pr6fits from ,th~ iharwould tome t<;>l.about Rs. 7,500 per yeat. 
from .agriculturedn· IthisJl'illage. In· 'addition tenants hold 302 
acres 'of 'lam! j!n other villages;! The 302acre.s of land beld in 
other villages is of a superior; qualitY'and~ we ·can safely assume 
tb~ . .average; ... net .: profits from this area . at the 
~~~. rate .pt Rs., }-8-0 per .acre, pJoducing . a total 
bet. tnc.o~e. of Rs. 2,251.. The net. Income from . the 
~aTet_a bari~)sproba?ly .not less tha~ Rs . .1,oqO. The to.tal 
ret ~~!:o·m~. fro.m ,agncul~ure : ~rp'~~ . ~arneA : 1;>7, ~he.l44· tenants 
~an, .. t1;lerefore. be . assumed ,:as.,b.eLQg oO,.an .average: not,le$s 
1;.OaQ; ~~~·.lO.?5Lpr 'about R~: :14iPcr.tepant,." This appears to .. b~ 
~ '~e.~y. ipSl~.nt.sum ..• ?Utl:is,(~lJtte'1Qf fact; the incol,lte:fr.OIl} 
rpn-,!{~~~u\tur",LsourC(!s ,IS; [I11o.r1!: ~mpl?rta!lt. . ;. ; ,,' . ' . 
, !":b'n~'agricidt.uilil. ;incd1ne!.-Thevmag~ 'produces: some 
.\TaluiIMe iCtay ~nd ':thth)otterY;~n'ufactured here has'll 'consider
llblel'l'e~titatiort and1lil'sbht raW'o'V~r' th¢"district'.' ;-

A ~ood;' soft'; ;~thrl(t' i~' \ai~o' foilDo h~re 'from which cups, 
mortars and" several othefi "a'rticles are made,. although this 
industry is noY(adays on the down :grade for want,ofmarket. facilit
ies. The viltage adjoins the Panna and Bijor.,$tates and traffic 
in stolen property .i.s said to be carried on by the 10cal;,Banias and 
Sonars on a l:irgescale. There are in the villag'e.3' considerable 
numbe,r .. pf Ba'nLas and Sonars and some of these persons 'arE! 'under 
police slirveilfance, beipg tlUipec1!edlofl being receivers of stolen 
property. Apart from the question of receiving stolen property, 
these Banias ar~engaged in the purchase and export ol"ghee and 
til to Saugo~) atid~in the import of commodities such ~s :-¢Ioth, 
groceries; salt~ ~tc;' ... . " ... 
. There is Ii I:a.n!e market held here·weekly to whith::f,h~~ghee, 

t!l and ptbfr ~gYiclltural pro~ucts are. brought frol!l the country
Side for" sale. -rIte 10cal:aanJnp.urc.~e these articles for trans
port to Saugor. 4!elling at the same time those commoditie" 
which' they imp'O~~ from outside. A "'t!~t'ra+n''1lornberc of ~ them 
are also hawkers (£onveying their commodities for' .. 'sale to 
villages in tQe r,country-side and making theirpetty:.pu,rc;hases 
of til and ghee;' Cattle-breeding and the sale of ghee,are also 
important, whide: the carting of goods to and from i '8augor 
provides a substarftlia1income to many. The cultiva~or~ there
fore, derive b ~on~iderable income from such rian-,agricultural 
SOUices as c~ttw-breeding, ghee, carting, pottery,' stone.)work, 
oil-pressing, ~r~ i~ connection with the market as weighmen, 
hamals;l ete. -l'he-total income from non-agricultural sources of 
this kind of th~' 144 tenants is, according to their own state
mentn~s-r.ecorded in Jorm. A"Rs,;..15,733 or 1l times the income 
£rom'-agric~lture .. The' to'tal admitted income from agriculture 
and Inon-agricultural" 80UlIceSt .of'dte 144 tenants then comes to 
Rs. ;7~;23a-or an average of about Rs. 175 per tenant. 
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Costs 0/ maintenance.~The.costs for fo!>d in this tract are 
less than in many other parts of the provlDce, as the people 
live mainly on kodon-kutki, the price of which ii1Sha.hgarh it' 
far below: the price of· food grains at headquarters.',Thec normal 
expenditure on food in cash 'and kind and on clothmg, for the 
normal family of five persons is estimated at be~eeD,Rs. 180 
and Rs. 200 per annum; but the actual expenditure may be 
possibly even less. It seems certain, however, that the !ncome 
in normal'y~ars must be considerably greater than the' IDcome 
disclosed by the tenants themselves, for the very reason that the 
whole of this tract has -just passed through three years of very 
poor crops,-two of whil,!h have been scarcity years. The . .state
ment of KaHu Liladharllttached is~an example of 'the: dIfficul
ties with which we had: 'toccontend:in' endeaV01Jring to' obtain 
correct estimates of income ~nd 'expenditure ,fr6f1l 'these vil,agers. 

Debts.;-;-:Th~r~ are j« ~.m~lrk~makbtizas ,~ndtenanis . in. this 
village. excluding ba,ri~holders. Of these. 24 are free from debt.; 
the total secured and ,ulJsecured debt 'is Rs. 22,540, whichwo~ks 
out at Ri. 156-8-0 per head and to Rs. 188 per, indebted tenant. 
A more detailed analysis of indebtedfless. makes the positioJ) 
clearer. One Nan~in Parsad,holdingsomepetty shares, in 
villages elsewherel with, the total. area of 256 aCres in, all ir,thi,s 
and other ,villages. onRs. 233 rent; owes Rs.6,812, induding 
Rs. 672. Government tacca",i and. Rs. 200 arrears of rent. Th~ 
balance is due tQmahajalls. Th.is, incl.udes Rs; ,1,250 expenditur~ 
on litigation. ' .', " 

A Bania. Achhela1, :alleges' a ,debt of Rs: 1,553 of which. 
'Rs. 1,OOOia for litigation.' I He al~o ,does moneY-lending and has 
a 'grocery shop and is not 'primarily: -an agriculturist. " . 

,On'eChandoo I(No. SSf~1ieges a -debt, ofRs.1,400 for the 
purchase of doth. He, has If shop and a 'money-Iendingbulliness 
and holds 4 acres of land.' ' , ' 

. O~e Dhar:mldas' alI'eged 'a debt tot;tlliqgRs. i#51~, fIe; is 
pnmanry-a money-lender and cJJays Rs. 16. rent." " " 

Another-.Bania. Basore., alleges Rs; 1,300 debt, .. borrowed for 
hill, business. He isa. money-lender ;and !admits : the ' debt .due 
to him totallingRs. ,1,000. ' " , 

These are special 'ltenlli'andc arC:!' at most ordiriary' 'business 
advances. ,These items toH~" Rs'.'l2',571,' leaving a balance "of ,!:t ~~ro~, trur' rc:~ai~i;n~ ~~9 tenantS?~( an average i of,Rs. 72 
'.; . i ,': .. '.,:-1 .f '''.': : ,: ..,1: .,' -" 
, ,SOIIT,e, o-/,lin~nc~.T?rhe . sources 'from ,which the' debts were 
incurred and the purpose ,lOT :which ,they were 'borrowed may 
be seen fr0IU the JoJlowing :~~, . ' . 

,.' . 

Goycrnment' 
,Malgu2IU ' 
M8hajaD~ 

k.:' 
'77Z' 

,'", ",444! 
21,~4, 

'-' '-, -' '-'-' 
;:Toral' :22,540' . 
(,.'":",,:,~,:,,, 



Old debt, ... " 
W. arriage. ~ .. 
Family expen.el 
Rent' . .. 
Seed : .. 
Land improvement 
Agricultural expenses 
Litigation ..... ' 

Purpose •• 
R •• 

3.806 
2.825 
2114 
1.444 
1.799 

320 
•.• 7.69/ 

2.485 

Total 22,590 

Leaving out of consideration :the old debts, the purposes of 
which cannot now be ascertained, -the sum borrowed for 'payment 
of rent and for seed, land improvement an~ agricultural expenses. 
may b,e classed as productive and the rest as unproductive. That 
is, RSJ 11,260 is productive anq Rs: 7,474 unproductive or 60 per 
:cent is ~roductive and 40 ,per cent unproductive. The mortgage 
debt is Rs.~,407. i.e., 'abouf 24 'per cent of the fotal. The rate 
of interest for such debts is about 9 per cent, while for simple 
debt it is about 25 per cent. It would be seen that the principal 
item of the debts is loans for agricultural expenses, which include 
purchase of seed, cattle, etc., amQunting to Rs. 7,697. In this 
village, as elsewhere, nearly all the agriculturists follow the usual 
custom of keeping a running account with the sowkar, borrowing 
small sums as required for the expenses of cultivation, purchase 
of bullocks, etc., and re\,aying them at harvest 01' soon after. 
According -to the tenants own statements, the average agricul
tural expenses amount to Rs. 6-8-0 per acre per annum or about 
Rs. 6,500 in all for an area of 1,000 acres normally under cultiva
tion, while scarcity conditions have prevailed during the, last 
two years, necessitating the opening of relief works in this tract 
and making it practically impossible for the agriculturists to repay 
their short-term loans at harvest. Under these circumstances, the 
total indebtedness of Rs. 7,697 under the ,head of agricultural 

'expenses is not surprising. The total tenancy indebtedness, 
excluding the big tenants, is less than half the estimated net 
income, from agriculture plus the non-agricul tural ' income 
admitted by the tenants themselves. The principal problems 
to be ,met with in this village; however, are the" high interest 
and poor credit. The average rate at which money has been 
borrowed is about 25. per' cent and the, interest at. this rate on 
Rs. 9,936 a year will therefore approximate to Rs. 2,500 a year 
or three times the annual total rental, demand. Having' regard 
to the very small margin left for subsistence, there seems to be 
little hope of these debts being repaid at the existing rates of 
interest, unless some abnormally good years follow; On the 

,other hand, the actual security which the tenants have to offer 
here is very little. The land is of very low value, and with 
shifting cultivation can hardly be valued as an asset at;tll. 

AJand mortgage bank could, therefore, do little ~ere when 
the land itself is not a material asset, nor can the ordinary money
lender or banker be expected to make advances at low rates of 
interest to persons with so little security to offer. 
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The tract is undoubtedly a poor one and the inhabitants· of 

this village would not be able to. maintain themselves if they 
depended upon agriculture ·alone. The only agency which we 
can suggest for improving their. ~nancial condition·would appear 
to be some form of co-operative credit society .based upon. joint 
liability, if any system of co-operative credit can'.be devised 
,uited to this particular case. It should be· noted, however; that 
in addition to agricultural cattle, the tenants hold at- present 
366 cows and she-buffaloes. The number of their cattle has 
undoubtedly been . reduced in the last two years owing to the 
necessity for sale in order to maintain themselves in these years 
of crop failure. But the value of. the non-agricultural cattle 
still owned by them is estimated at not less.than Rs. 15,000; .which 
considerably exceeds the amount of the total debts· of the 139 
tenants,. excluding the five men with big debts. Itseem's certain 
that the income from cattle breeding and ghee has been under
stated. In any case it is clear that the village is not primarily 
~ependant up.on agriculture for its existence. . 

From the voiuntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 1O,206~ 
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ArfENQI}{ XLIX, 
, WijEA:r/~ONE, 

ASHANA, 'TAHSIL ANn:.OISTRIct UAMOH. 

A6hana,. ~s: ih~ .. i~~g·est. .. a~d, o~e of: the b~st' ~i\lages of the 
Bar:ma valley, with. a total area of 4,263 acres, situated on both 
sides' 'of. the maiQ, Damoh-Jubbulpore toad,· 11t miles from 
Damoh~. 

. The' 'typical 'Soil is a good clay loam, whi<;h is. sui ted to em-
'bankment; but 'requires ,an energetic working to yield the best 
results .. Wheat and rice.are .the main crops, and there i~ afi.n~ 
tank '~ndsomegardeq. land 'irrigated f~om. wells .. 

tInder. ordinary Circumstances a village of this kind might be 
expected to be in '.a prosperous condition and the 'cultivators 
well. 'off~: The village is;: however, of special' interest owing to 
the large amount of old debts due to the malgu"; .. r,. who is II 
rich Parwar Bania. Many.of these debts have btl /d traced through 
the ·account books. o~ ,the malguzar back. t ~,53 yearss. and are 
discussed hereafter;' . .' 

The malguzar, Seth Gulabchand, a minor, is the son of Seth 
Dulichand, who is referred to in paragraph 26 of Mr. Trench's 
settlement report. The village is in the possessio~ of this family 
for very many years, and they are very rich with a large money
lending business. They hold 193 acres of home-farm in this 
village, which is estimated to be worth Rs. 150 per acre. 43 acres 
are held in malik-makbuza right, 280 acres in absolute-occupancy 
right and 1,201 acres in occupancy right by tenants, excluding 
bari-holders. The total rental demand from them is Rs. 2,950. 
In addition tenants with small gardens or baris and absentees 
hold 198 acres on Rs. 234 rent. There are 128 tenants in the 
village, whose families account for 751 ~ersons, i.e., 221 males 
and 247 female adults and ~3 children. The total population of 
the village is 1,365 souls, and the remaining 614 consist of per
sons who earn their living as grocers, shop-keepers, petty sowkars, 
labourers, carters, etc. 

The village adjoins the Government forest and is situated 
on the main Public Works Department road, and the income from 
employment other than agriculture' is considerable .. According 
to the statements of 128 tenants, as recorded in Form A, their 
total income other than the income from land comes to 
Rs. 27,793. . 

Cultivation.-The total occuJ'ied area is 1,764 acres. The 
cropped area in 1928-29 was as follows :-

Rice 601 ,.; • Total rabi 690. 
Wheat 663 '" Total Kharif 711; 
Kodo 32 ... Irrigated 24. 

Normally, about 900 acres are under wheat of which over 400 
acres are embanked. The area· under wheat was much below 
normal owing to the previous year's crop failure. 

I; 
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the principal· erops are 'wheat' 'andi"ke. Actordil'ig" to the 

tenant's own' estlmat,es of their expenses and butturn.from agri
tenants' own estimates' of their 'expenses and, 0 uttum 'from' agri-
'follows:.......' , " 

Rs. 
Seed , !". ... , " -7.7,19· 

,Capital depteciation:on .tb~ cost: ,of :bullocks.pd, 'th¢i~ 1.225. 
feeding .,harges. , " , • 

'Other expenses ,such as coBls,·of hired lab~ui';:,'tb«;, 
pay-mentof village servants' •. life. 

6.i31 : 

To!tal ' •• , ..-15.075, ; 
, ,.....':. '!.:, :--~, 

,'or a Iitlle lesl t1la~ ~s.10,pera:cre~ . , , ',: 
,On the ,other hand, their~stimate :o{, their trop ,outturn as: vaI.~eQ 
,~ them ,comea to, Rs.37,969,or .an,ave.r1igeofi ,Rs. :45 per: ,acce ... 
or.hese figures, however, are based 'on;.th.e', rC,cent 'ab.norm~L.crop~ 
:plng and 'arecolo,ured by the cxpel'lences, 'of, ,the 'q'oP" {allures 
of the last ,three y~rs. Th~ cultivators';state ·that,they.,haye 
estimated, the outturn ,of wheat a~ 3 times of. seed and dce at 
'SlimeS the seed. Theyhorrrtally use 120 '!J;is> 'hf se-edlor'soV{in,g 
peracre~ As the wheat' land' 'here Is rich 'and fertifeana acoIi
i1iderable aH~a is-embanked,,'lhe oUtturri"her~ ~ho'UJd' chtaihly' be 
up 'to the 'average of the outturrtOf the districFasa' w.holti.Th,e 
'cultivators,' 'howe'verj' 'agree' tl'ia,t ,in otdin'arr ,goQd" years':' they 
should',obtain from .. 'to. ,Stiines, the'seed forwlieae, and,'10times 
the seed for rice. 'rhemaiguzarsiagent ~states'tha:t' th~:: trormal 
gross outturn of wheat should' be' 5"'1:0' 6 'times the 'seed and of 
ri!!e 10 times;' 

The system of "machawa" rice cultivation is1followect; After 
~ h~avy burst·of rain t~e cultiv!ltorploughs his fiel~c~l'ltd 'a semi
hqUldpuddte> bf mud tnto which the young seedhngs;· <already 
artificially germinated. in baskets,' are ,thrown ,and~ ate': thea pressed 
in by ,driving over it a.bakhar turned·upside,down.,One!of,:the 
,principal advantages of ,tbis method is, that .it, rt\d~cessllbsequent 
weeding to a 'minimum'. A number oi,experiments jn the,diSi
trict show that the outtu'rn of the ','rnachawa~,' 'cultivation il\about 
25 per cent more, thanthc'ordiniuy system, o~ hroadcast :rice ,culti
,vation; and numerous crop experiments' made;.in the ,past sh,ow 
that the village outturn from "machawa"cultivati<;>n iio ,these 
'better villages cannot normally be,less, than, '1,000 lbs; p.et; acre. 
The cultivators ordinarily sow from 80 to. 90.lbs. df rke per ; acre 
by this "machawa" method,·and,we', shaW therefore be ,on very 
safe ground in accepting the nor.ma,l outt!lrn ;It, lO;times,or, '~ay, 
800 Ibs. for the purposes of our calculations,. !tIS 'probably as 
a matter oUactoot less than 1,OOOlbs. per acre, ' On thetehantsP 

own statement, however, the net' profit per acre ; averages :Rs. 15 
for the villagct ,as a whole. According, to' burown-estimate the 
net outturn ,could not: be, less ,than: Rs. ,20" per acre 'at least, in 
this fertileviUagein a normal year." But accepting ,the tenants' 
own low -statements on the abnormal cropping ',of; .the current. 
year, the total net income from agriculture would be; about 
Rs. 26,000. This is slightly less than; the income from other 
Sources which is shown, as, Rs. 27,793 .. The totat·net' Jnconie 
from agricultural and from non-agricultural "sources would 
P.1J19unt to about Rs. 54,000 or about R~. 420 v.erc\JItivaf<;>r. 
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. Cost of maintenance.-We have, ~s usual, .examined the 
tenants' individual estimates of the expenditure required for food 
and clothing. As usual, they vary considerably, according to 
the' position of the individual tenants and the size ~f their 
families and their individual tastes. Tenants' individual estimates 
total up' to Rs. 21,042 per year in cash and grain for, food and 
Rs. 3,331 for clothing: total Rs. 30,373, divided between 128 
tenants on an average of Rs. 237 per tenant. These figures are 
for the food and maintenanc~ of 751 persons in all, as is explained 
above,. average per head being Rs. 43. These figures would show, 
as is explained in the beginning of this note, that in normal years 
the average tenants ought to have sufficient surplus, i.e., about 
Rs. 180, to enable him to defray those :other expenses which occur 
from time to time. As a matter of fact, however, owing to the 
extreme variations of the seasons in this district, his income from 
-agriculture is bound to vary considerably from year to year. 
Even then~ however, this alone in this particular village would 
not seem to be an adequate reason for heavy indebtedQess. 

, Source$ 'of finance, indebtedness and its causes . ..,-There are 
. ]28, tenants in-all. Of them, 20 are free from debt. The total 

cash indebtedness alleged in this village comes to Rs. 1,29,667, 
plus 468 manis of grain of which Rs. 98,949 are alleged to be 
old debts due to, the malguzar, many. of which date back for over 
SO. years. Excluding these, the total, indebtedness comes to 
Rs. 30,717 in cash and 468 manis of grain worth Rs. 18,720 bor-
r9wed from ,the following sources:- ., 
. . Re. e. p. 

Government 1,533 0 0 
Malgrizar' 1,325 0 0 
Mahajan 15.933 8 O· 

.As regards the old debts, the cultivators themselves are un
able to state the exact amount due and as to how they first 
originated. The agent of the munim stated before us that' he 
himself gave the figures of the old debt to the patwari to. 
be entered in the' forms prepared. He states that the 
-original business of the family was money-lending, through'which 
they acquired this, and one other malguzari village: Most of 
'these old debts . have been .fixed for repayment in instalments; 
,and the malguzar's agent says that cultivators were regularly 
'paying these instalments .uP to four or five years ago, and that 
they are not, dishonest but owing to the successive failure of crops 
·and damage by rust and frost they are unable to make payment 
~of the instalments, and the arrears were accumulating. He stated 
that his master occasionally remits large sums and does not press 
lor payment in bad years. He was unable to state~ however, 
'what sum was originally advanced on these old debts. The custom 
,was to get a bond written in the case of default in payment of 
instalments,s!>as, to .prevent the amount from becoming time 

• 'barred. But If the debtor refused to execute the bond they filed 
;suits and obtained decrees; bur he said' that he had obtained 
'decree!lagainst only ,4 or 5 persons. In execution of the decree 
;t~ey did not take the 11Ind; but ~ei~ed the cattle and any other 
.:moveable l?roperty. " . ' .' 
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'. In our enquiry .we ·have found that no absolute-occupancy 
tenant has lost his land during the. last 15 years and only one: occu
pancy tenant has lost his land for arrears of rent,. But culttvat~rs 
on the other· hand itated that the mal&uzar s. mone.y-lendm.g 
business was not straightforward, and that m gram deahngpartl
cularly frauds were committed.. They stated that they were 
.given· grain. by small and were required. to repay by larger 
measures. ,Malguzar'sagent admitted tbat wh~n t~ey adV;lnced 
grain they kept' account of the amO\lnt outstandIng tn. cash. We 
l>roceeded to examine these old debts in detail:-
. Takh"atsingh has 40 acres of occupancy tenancy-land on Rs. 83 
rent. He has 4 ploughs, 8. bullocks, 1 cow . and 5 she-buffaloes 
and has 7 members'in his family. He estimates his annual 
maintenance expense's at Rso 210. He has borrowed Rs. 80 
taccavi 'from Government, owes '12 manis grain's interest to the 
'malguzar at 25 per cent. and has also borrowed Rs, 150 for. seed 
from the sowkar, Rs.·300 for bullocks and. Rs.350 for "purchasing 
clothing, total Rs'. 880 in cash and 12 manis of grain. ,In addition 
he .owes an old debt of Rs; 3,000 to the malguzar,' which has 
been fixed in a bond for payment in annual' instalments of 
Rs. 25 per year for 120' years. This debt is coming o!lsince 
Sambat 67. No trace can be found in the accounts of the origiil 
of the debt. The bonds have been renewed from time to time. 

-Mt. Ganna, the widow of G~tti, Lodhi, has got a debt of 
~s.,6.968.· ... There ar¢ two· instalment bonds, one for the pay
ment of Rs. 12~ per year, ~ the other of -Rs. SO per. year; and in 
addition to this the grain debt amounts 'to 24 manis. This debt 
has been coptingon .continuouslysince. Samb:}t: 48. -

Pahari, Lodhi, has a total debt -ofRs. 2,849. This is on an 
Instalment bond repayable Rs. 29. per year executed tn Sambat71 .. 
He also owes 47: manis of grain. Every instalmt)nt ha~ been 
regularly paid by· hiIll . up to the last two, years. . 

. Muratsingh owesRs. 3.388 and· 15 manisofgrain, 'He has 
an instalment bond of Rs. 2,836 and the balance is showrias due 
.on the bahi khata. This instalment bond was. written in 
Sambat 71. He has been paying instalment:s regularly., Before 
the instalment bond was executed the debt was on the baM khata. 

In all the above cases the loans were taken in 'small sums and 
not in. lump sums. At the. time when the instalment bonds 
were calculated the'rate of interest at 1 per cent was charged on 
the· .future· years, and was entered in the bonds., , Gourisingh 
owes Rs.4,664, and in addition 12 manis of ~rain: There are 4 
instalment bonds for the total sum of Rs. 4,000, but the'debt has 
been~ontinuing since Sambat 48. On 'one bond the instalment 
payablei~ RS.IIO. on another Rs. 20, on the thirdRs. 35 anrl"'on 
the fourth R~. 25, - total Rs. 90 per annum. No debt has been 
remitted. There are other similar old debts. . 

,We pointed out to the malguzar's agent that in 'the 'case of 
an Instalment bond of Rs., 25 per annum. he waR due to receive 
Rs. 25 per year for 120 years until the debt of Rs. 3,000 is paid 
off, but that his purpose would ,equally well be served if he 
.~epte~ J sum of Rs. 400 cash down, which at 6iper centwould 
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yield him 'an : income of'Rs. 2S per 'annum in'perpetuity. f The 
malguzar'sagentstated that they preferred to keep these debts 
rurtning ·on'. ' It was' clear. that the main object of the malguzat 
'Was to' keep ,these persons under his thumb as practically' bond 
slaves. ,., " I,:'" . ' 

This was 'o'ne \ of ~he few villages in which there was no debt 
conCiliation proceedin~ after 'the famfne' of 1887 and 1900 inRai 
Bahadur Anantlal's time. ,Our el)quiryshows that on this 
occasion the; malguzar refused to agree to apy debt conciliation. 

. "Gourisingh, alluded to above, holds 23 acres of land at Rs. 54 
ren.'to, ,He states ,that"he himself has only, borrowed Rs; 200 from 
themalguzar which he borrowed fiveyears;back for his daughter's 
marriage, at 24 per ,cent interest. Of this debt,he states that he 
has repaid nothing and executed a bond'for,Rs. 500 for this debt 
last· year. As tegards the old debt, hetsaysh w3sincurred by his 
father an<,i . grandmother, ,and that ,the: 'tnalgllzar 'and he have 
agreed ·to ;an arrangement' by which he would pay Rs. 40 per 
anhuln in instalments ori 4 bonds. He says 'that these bonds were 
'executed '38 years ago and 'since, ,then he may have paid S to ,7 
-instalments and no, more. He says he does not knowhow much 
his father borrowed, but that .the malguzar told him that 'his 
father's .debt was so niuch and he accepted his word. He had no 
hOPe of repaying this money. " , , , , 
:': ' . ..,1 • ,!, " .' 

Kaino'dslngh~ Rajput', with '13, acres of land -at' Rs. 27 'rent, 
sta~es that h~owes''Rs;,; ~l488· to, SethlG~tabchand, the ',malguzar, 
whu:h was borrowed by hlsf~ther.He dledseverryears ago. He 
does not know the rat6 of'interest on this debt~lb\1t he says that 
he repays hill' grain debt3~ or 4 manisevery 'year.. r Towards the 
rep~ynient of thegtainhe gets no receipt and here'anhot"say how 
much he repaid up till now. He has never incurred, any cash 
debt and only bwes 2 manis of grain', whkh neborrowed from 
the malguzar. In addition he owes Rs. 9. in Governrpent taccavi 
enl:l's(>'me Rs.SO in petty debts. .• ' , ' 

, The gen'eraiattitude of' the cultivators in. this village appears 
to be .onc',of, hopeless resignation. They stated when ~sked that 
they did not ,'want the right of transfer in th~ir occupancy land. 
because they were so heavily indebted that there 'was no prospect 
of anything but the eventual loss of their land resultirtgfrom the 
grant of right, of transfer. But, on the other hand, the rpalguzar 
does not appear to want 'their, land. This is a typical 'example 
of what Mr. Trench, the Settlement Officer, wrote' in paragraph 
46 of his settlement report, which we 'have quoted ;n 'our hote on 
,the Damoh district tIS a whole. FortumitelYh 

however, villages 
of thi" kind aTc'notcommon'evert in the Damo district: No one 
could tell ush6w' much money was originally advanced and how 
much has been paid off on, the old debts of Rs. 98,849. Repay
ment is generally taken in kind' and the cultivators say that it is 
e~sy in p{actise fraud, in 'weighments.NQ, ~eceiprsare ever 
given. After'3 lapse of a few years, the debtor HI made t(} exe<:ute 
a '~teep"or bond for instalments of Rs. 20,: Rs. 25 or·Rs. 30 per 
'y~ar. This is ,done rather to 'prcvt'nt the debt from' becoming 
«imeb~rred.t,han.\in~order .to fl;lcHitate repaym~nt. The h)alguzar 



i. not anxious ap,?ut the ;recovery of these deb!s~ becaus~, hi 
most cases the oIClglOal debt has already been: repaId 'many times 
over. ,The: der-r,; are kept alive simply to, keep these'eultivators 
under,the cor._wl of the landlord. ' . ' , 

'The ordinary tate of interest in this, viUage is 24 per cent; arid 
if the late malguzar had been anxious to secure an income 'of 
Rs.20 a year; it y.'ould j:ertainlyhave b~en' better for, him to ,accept 
Rs. 100 in cash~ earning ·Rs. 24 a' year, and free' the ,tenant from 
his debt ,than to keep these age-long debts ,pending, hanging like 
a sword of Damocles,over the heads of the>tenants. The tenants 
say that in bad years the,malguzar ,did nothing,. but in, good ;years 
he seized theit: crops, allowing, them only ,SU.ffil;itl!ltmargin 
for food and clothing ,expenses. As one of the.~ena~ts stated,' to 
be in the village was, of, itself a ,perpd~Hamme. It,doel\ npt 
seem possible 'that the tenants and their children or, grand-c,hildre.n 
with these old dc:bts outstanding can, ev~rfree the,mselves from 
the debt; 'Even' 11' they surrendered their land~ the debt would 
still, be hangillg, over t~ein., " ',,' " , 

The p\lrpbses for. which, the ,more rece~t aebts of'Rs. 49,437 
were incurr~dmay be classified as follows :-' "', ' ,:' 

1. ' For 'payment of. old debt 
2. For marriage and other ceremonia',s 
3.: For {amine BDd tli.tr~ , 
4. Arrears of rent 
5. For seed and manure .•• . .. 
6. For purcl)Bs~ Clf ,~mpr(l1 .. ed!agriculturlil implements 
7. Sinkirill'Ofwell ,[ 'I .. ,; 

8. For purchase of land ... 
9. Grain debt 

,Rs,; 
,~.02": 
2.167 

, 7,534 
l,39{} 
4.648 
2,060 

405 ' 
3.438 

18.720 

Total' 49.931 

These debts excluding the oM debts amount'to-

" 

(1) A little less than half the price Of the cultivated land. 
(2) A-li~t1e over 23 tim$s the land revenue. 
(3) A little over Rs. 28 per acre. 
(4) About Rs. 5,000 less than the total income of the village. 
(5) Rs. 383. per tenant and Rs.- 453 per indebted tenant 

20 bemg free from debt. ' 
(6) The proportion of secured to unsecured debt is one to 

four. 

The i!lterest· on these more recent debts alone amounts to 
nearly 5 tImes the total t"ental demand. 

o • The general .attit~de of t.he villagers is one of apathy and 
!ndlflerence. It IS qUIte pOSSible that their crop outturn&.. even 
IOh. a good yea! are !l0thing like what they ought to be because 
t ey have no l,nce!lhve to e!ldeavour to secure the full outturn 
by proper cultivation of theIr fields. It is difficult to determine 
the best remedy for, the present state of affairs in this village, and 
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in the few others like it. Even if debts were conciliated or remit: 
ted it is extremely doubtful whether after their life long habitude 
to indebtedness the tenants would be long free from debt. It must 
be remembered that neither they nor their fathers have ever 
known any econo(I1ic sytem or methods of finance except those 
prevailing. 

This village was again visited in March at harvest time. 
Owing to rains in December· the crops this year have been good 
and the cultivators said that after paying for harvesting in kind 
the wheat outturn would be six or seven-fold. 

The malguzar's uncle was present and said that if Govern
ment started some proceedings they were ready to agree 'to 
arbitration for debt conciliation. As the actual malguzar is a 
minor he said that Government would have to make the first 
move in the matter. . 

In this particular village debt conciliation may now be pos
sible and we recommend that Government should make an 
experiment here and see what can be done. A land mortgage 
bank can do t>xcellent work here if the old debts are written down 
to a reasonable sum. . 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they ,have gold and silver worth Rs. 9,897. . , : 

The following statement will show the distribution' of th\! 
village holdings: - . , 

Village. 
Below From From' Froml Froml Froo:r From Above 

5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31-40 40 Total. 
acre •• acree. acrea. acrel. acree. acre •• acree. acres. 

------ - -- -- ---- - ~-- -- - --
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

AbhaD8 128 
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APPENDIX E-L. 

WHEAT ZONE. 

BAKAIN, TAHSIL HATTA, DISTRICT DAMOH. 

A village" with a population 6t 570 persons in the north
west of the Damoh district in the Hatta tahsil, about 18 miles 
from Damoh on the Damoh-Batiagarh road. The village lies in 
the more fertile part of the district in the Batiagarh group which 
has a reputation of being one of the best wheat producing parts 
of the district. Kurmi cultivators predominat~ and they are very 
industrious cultivators and land here is well tilled and fully 
worked. The villages of this tract are weIr known for their good 
cultivation and heavy wheat outturns. The general position' is 
fairly level and good clay and clay loam soils predominate. . 

The total occupied area is 1,154.89 acres. 
Malguzar.-The owner of, the village isa rich' Pandit, 

maufidar, who is a good landlord and holds 137 acres of home
farm. He has borrowed Rs. 2,600 taccavi from Government for 
field embankments, but has no other debts and has a very large 
cash and grain lending business. 

The cropping in 1925-26 and 1928'49 was as. follows :-

Juar 
Otber 

Wbeat 
Gram 
Lio.eed 

1 

Kharif crop. 

Rabi crop. 

1925-26. 
" . 

. . ~ 

61 
28 

1928-29. 

3 

196 
60 

----~·I:-;----
Total . ~~ 256 -_._--_._-

408 
1 

12 

167 
44 
82 . 

Total -- '421 ---293 

)Vheat is easi~y the most important c~op in this village, the 
fall m 1928-29 bemg due to the very senous damage caused in 
th~ previous year from ;rust ,and the· shortage of wheat seed. 
ThlR also accounts for the.largl! increase of the area under juar. 
Here, as elsewhere in the Damoh district, famine relief works 
were opened. ' . ' . 

Costs and profits ~j agriculture.-The villagers say that they 
sow one mani of seed in four acres, the local mani being of 240 
seers, so that in sowing operation!! they allege. they use 120 Ibs. 
per acre. They state that the normal .eutturn in' this tract is 
four or five times the seed; but' the payment for the harvesting 
!lnd cutting of the crops is made from the gross outturn which 
IS measured after these payments are. made. The. Government 
~. .. ~ 



standard Dutturn for wheat, in this district as a whole which is 
based on a number of experiments over a period of years, is 
580 Ibs. per acre, and it .is clear that, in this village, which is 
much above the average of the district as a whole, the wheat out
turn should be above the diftrict average. The tehants' estimates 
of their expenses on seed, bullocks and other items and the value 
of their estimat~s Qf their normal gross outturn have, as usual, 
been recorded in form A. We give the statements of the profi ts 
of agriculture of Bhao Singh, Ahir, below:-

, Bhao Singh has got 7.76 acres in maurasi right and cultivates 
4 acres, on Sikmi. There are four persons in the family-one 
man, one woman and two children. He requires Rs. 100 every 
six or seven years for bullocks and Rs. 80 annually for other 
agricultural expenses. 

Total output. 

Whent. alter paying for harvesting. 24 maunds 
Grani, 27 maunds , 
Linseed. 20 mounds 
Masur. 12 maund. 

Rs. 
120 
108 
120 
48 

Total 396 

Seed":" 

Wheat. 6 maund. 
Gram. 3 maunds 
Linseed, Ii, maund 
Masur. Ii maund ••• 

Lobar' 
Carp~nter 

Bullock. 
Bullocks feed 
Implements 

Deduet-

Expenses of cultiTJ('tion. 

Labour. 

Capital Depreciation. 

'Totai 

Total e:rpenses 

Profit for 12 acres 

Profit per acre 

Total 

Total 

Rent on 7'74 acres and' Kotwars dues; amounting , 
to Re. 24-8·0. J. e .• per acre. 

Rs. 
30 
12 
9 
6 

57 

Rs. 
3 
3 

6 
-',. 

Rs. a. p; 
16 8 0 
10 0 0 
2 12 0 

29 4' 0 

92 4 0. 

303 12 0 

25 4 0 

Rs. a., p. 
340. 

'-~ 

Nef p,rolii per acre 22 0 0 

, N6TE.~He also pays Re. 30 or Ra.7·8'() per 8cresllb-rent fo'r the fOUl" acres 
on Sikmi~ 
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This is a typical example of a cultivator who works himself with 
his family in the fields and employs the minimum of outside 
labour. He. has estimated his wheat outturn at fourfold or 
480 Ibs. per acre; but on eltamination he stated thilt. 'in good 
years theo outturnoughtto be at least 25 per cenf mote than 
this. Another interesting case is that of Chintu, Kurmi, who 
holds 6 acres on Rs. 15-8-0 rent. This land he sublets. on batai. 
He himself provides the seed which approximately ,eosts J Rs. 30 
as follows:-

Rs. a. p. 
Wheat. 5 maunds 25 0 0 
ehhena. 24 seer. 2 8 0 
Li nseed. 6 leer' 1 0 0 
Masur. 12 seen 1 4 0 
Juar. I leer .() 3 ,0 
,urad. t seer 0 '~6 

According to the terms of the lease, he first get.s;:b~k_t.b.e seed 
which he has supplied and then takes half of the remaining crop. 
According to him the· .... alue of the gross ouiturn was Rs. 158 
so that his share would come to his seed worth Rs. 30 plus half 
of Rs. 128 or Rs. 64 total Rs. ·94. The share of the sub-lessee 
was Rs,:' 64. :The statement of Liladhar, 'Kurmi, is as follows :-
There lare six members in the family-one man, two w,omen and 
three children ... He has got 62.40 acres of land in various rights, 
of which 101 acres ared«lIow. 

T q,tal.. Q1,ttput : -Wheat 168 mlluJJds ..,Cl!lte.r katai)-:, 

.Wheat.168 maunds (after kRllli) 
. .Masur •. 12 lIUIunds (after katai) 
.Gram. 30 maunds (aflet karai).· .. 

. Linseed. n maunds(afrer katai) 
Juar. 36 maunds (ofter katai) '" 
Urad. 1l maunds . 
. Mung.·:lt mauadl 
Arhsr.6 /Dauad, 
Bajral ~ maund 

,It" 11. I!' 
; 8~6 ;·00 

48 () 0 
"125' ,0 :0, 

60 iO 0 
.... ' 144; 0.0 

6 .40. 
640 

25 () 0 
3 0-0 

Totsl 1,3,3.) '.b 
-. ---.-,-

... 1.313 8 0 
! r. 

Seed~' 
Expenses otcu/tiuotion •.. 

•. Wbeat: 42 maunds 
.MJlBur.3 maunds 
Gram.~ maunds 
Linseed.,1 ma.und 
Juar ., 
Ursd 
Mung 
Arhsr 
Bai,rl! 

'Rs. a.p . 
224 -0"0 
12·:tnO 
25,0 LO 

f ~"g 
o '60 
o 6 0 
o 3 0 
o 1 6 

~.....,..,....~< 

:Total .27J 4. 0 
~~ 



Grazier 
Weeding 
Lohar 
Carpenter 
Harwaha8 
Other labour 

Depreciation on bullocks 
Bullocks feed' 

- Imprem~ntl 

Manure 
Borko 

276 

CajJital. 

Others. 

Ra. a. p. 
36 0 0 
20 '0 0 
4 8 0 
6 8 0 

90 0 0 
510 0 

Total 102 2 0 

Total 

Total ..... 

R.. a. p. 
40 0 0 
250 0 
J1 00 

76 0 0 

RI. 8. p. 
·5 0 0 
:6 0' 0 

11 0 0 

Total expenses Rs. 9 per acre 460' 6 0 
Profit on' 52 acres 853 0 0 

;Profit on one acre (excluding rent) 16 8 0 
He says his estimate of outturn is based on]ast year's crop, but 
in normal 'years at least 2S per cent more should be received. 
i.e.,+Rs. 328 net profits Rs. 1,181=Rs. 22-12·0 per acre. The 
typical cultivator among the Kurmis is Dilipat, with one female 
adult and four children in his house. He holds 12.28 acres on 
Rs. 32 rent in this and adjoining villages. His seed in all costs 
him Rs.,S9-12-0. He estimates the annual depreciation on his 
bullocks "at Rs~ 10 and he spends Rs. 5 in weeding, Rs. 9 in pay
ment to the Lohar and Barhai, Rs. 8 to the sowkar, Re. 1 on 
implements and Re. 1·4-0'to the Kotwar. His total outturn is-

Ra. a. p. 
Wheat. 42 maund. 210 0 0 
Linseed. 21 maunds 16 0 0 
Masur 12 0 0 
Gram 9 8 0 
'Juar 22 8 0 
Udat~.mung 15 0 0 
Rahar 6, 0 0 ---

Total 291 0 0 
---'-

His land is evidently of a lighter soil than that of 'Bhao Singh, 
as the rent is about Rs: 2-8-0 per arce. His net profits come to 
about Rs. 17 per acre. The costs of cultivation in this tract 
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appear to be very much less than elsewhere as the wages of labou~, 
at present a~ any rate, have fall~n considerably 'c;>wing ~o scar~ 
city. ' The villagers say. that agricultural labour 1$ obtained ~t 
much "lower rates than'ln tracts nearer the large', towns, and, IS 
always paid in kind. The malguzar, with 127 acres of home"farm~ 
estimates his total expenses as Rs. 536·8-0 for seed, Rs. 150 for 
capital depreciation on bullocks, Rs; 639 for labourandimple~ 
ments, total Rs. 1,325-8-0 = Rs. 10-8-0 per acre. He states, that, 
for 90 maunds of wheat seed he ge(s an outturn, of 630 maunds 
worth Rs. 3,150, 12 maunds, of chenna produces 96 ma/lnds' worth 
Rs. 284, 2t maunds of linseed produces 10 maurids worth Rs. 64, 
3 maunds of masur produces 30 maunds worth, Rs. 120, while 2! 
maunds of juar produces 420 maunds worth Rs. 1,260, two rupees 
worth of udath-mung produces Rs .. 90 woxth,; one 'rupee rahar 
seed produces Rs'. 24 worth of rahar,'one rupee' of bajra'seed 
produces Rs. 9 worth of baira and two rupees' worth of tilli seed 
produces 15 maunds of tilIi worth Rs. 95. His estimate of his 
total crop outturn comes to Rs. 5,197. 'His 'costs per' acre, there
fore, are, Rs. 10-8-0 and gross outturn per acre is Rs., 41 and his 
net ',profits per ,acre Rs. 30-8-0.' ' Thi~ 'bfcourse does, not include 
the rent. It is 'stated, that the malg,uzar's) land. is the best 'land in 
the village 'ahd 'much of itis embanked. ' " ' 

,Costs of maintenance ,"'7"" The costs, of maintenance for ari 
ordinary family in' this village as estimated by them vary between 
Rs. 150 and Rs. 200. This includes the ordinary costs of food 
and cloth~ng. The expenses of big tenants are of course more. 

Debts.-There are in all 31 tenants, but most ~f them hold 
land in more than one village. They hold in all 1155 acres 
of land in this and other villages on a total rent or Rs. 2 761. 
The holdings in this village are sometimes small in area' but 
there are only two cultivators holding in this or other villag~s leios 
than 5 acres of land in all as is explained in the following state-
ment:- " . "" 

Number Number 
J;>elit per head Area. lof;culti- of culti-

Totai ~ebt. vators in ',' of indebted 
vatorl. " 

debt. "tenant. 

-
,1 2 3 4 5 

I 
Rs: , a. p. Ra. a. p. 

Le .. than 1 acre ". ". 1 to 5 acrea ". 
222'0 Hi" 5 to 10 acrea 

' .. 2' 2 0 0 0 , 
' .. 9 9 3,038 10 0 337'8 ,41 10 to 15 acrea 

15 to 25 acres ". 1: 5 1,636 6 0 327, 0,0 
25 to 50 acrea 

... 4 3 569 8 0 , 189,12 0 
50 10 100 acrea 

... 3 ,3 1250 0 0 , ,~~~ I~ 0 ... 3 2 '525 0 0 I} over 100 acrea ... 3 l 1,342 12 0 '1,342 12 0 
" ,.-,-,' 

The total debts including the 'grain debts,' comes, to" Rs.' 8 584. 
The debt represents Rs. 7·8-0 per acre and about 3ftimes the;ent. 
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The J debt per cultivator comes to Rs. 277 and per indebted 
tenant Rs .. :343. The average :value of land in this village is 
between Rs. 50 and Rs. 100 per acre. Assuming the all round 
v:aluetQ be· as. 60 per acre, the total indebtedness of the ttmants 
represents only 12k per cent of the value of land. 

". NOf4-agricu~tu,.al income.-The tenants in this village, 
however;. also admit a substantial. income from other sources,-

. tor instance, Gulabdas. Bairagi, with 22 acres of land of Rs.66-
tent,obtains !Rs; 0365 from "dharshan". Rs. 50 from the sale of 
ghee .and -.Rs .. 30 from grazing. He has seven she-buffaloes and 
elevflDcowS. The, average income per tenant from non-agricul
tural sources is about Rs ... 65. Those who do_ agricultural labour 
-earn· Rs.· 90 to iRs. 100 pet; annum from this source. Gulke 
ikashtakar with a famiJy of six persons is said to earn.Rs.200 a 'Year 
~rOm :agricultural labour, 

. , 
.1n{erest .. charges.-The most common rate of interest is from 
.12 to.18 percent. .The. rate .. does not seem to vary according .to 
the size. of the holding or the right in which it js heJd.. Thus 
,Chintlll with a holding of 6t acres has borrowed Rs; 120 at. 12 per 
cent, while Bapu, Kurmi, with a. holding of 95 acres~ has b()rrowed 
Rs. 8~5 at the same rate. 
'I .. ' .50u1'c.esol finance.~ The llources from which these debts were 
rmCurred. arc--: " ". . 

Government 
. MaJ,gu~ar 
M4hlljan 

.,. 

Ra. 
1.01S 
3.962 
3.607 

Total 8.584 

The purp'oses for which they were borrowed are--
Rs. a. p • 

. Se.ed and, bullocks... 4.623 8 0 
.ol'urchase of land 1.101 0 0 
Crop failure and mainten'ance 140 0 0 
Marriages ., 998 8 0 
Old debts 1.721 0 0 

The villagers state that a great portIun of the debt in this village 
is the natural outcome of the crop failure in the last two years, 
as they have been cOl1llpelled to take advances of -Plo~ey from 
Go-.vemment and other Sources for the purchase of seed and 
bullocks and for "carrying on their agricultural business. They 
say that they generally borrow money at the beginning of the 
,grjblttural .\leason and :l?ay back at harvest time, if tile .crops 
~re, normaL In -a bad year, the debt increases as they are 
unllple ;',to make. ~payments. 

They desire to be given the right of transfer in their land as 
they think th~ycan. gel money at ~. Jower: rate· of inte-J;'~st ~n4 C;~Q 
~et,better pri~es f.Q.(,iheir land. . - . 
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Taccavi.-They corrlpl~ined-tf1at 'on the rare occasions when 

they want taccavi, they do not "get as much as is necessary. Bhao 
Singh states that he asked for Rs. 100, but got only Rs. 40. 

" Conclusiori.-Very few of them are li"terate aJ;ld have to depend 
on the honesty of the money-lenders" for the correctness of their 
accounts. The general condition of this" village, in spite of two 
years of crop failure, is o~ the whole extremely satisfactory." This 
is due partly to the fertility of the soil and the industry of these 
cultivatot!!.j but is also undoubtedly due to the efforts· of the 
malguzar himself who does his best to help his tenants and does 
not endeavour to make undue profits out of financing them. This 
villilge affords an intereliting example of how a good village in 
Damoh can bear up under crop failure ;.but is unfortunately 
rather. an exception" to the general rule. It affords a striking 
example to Abhanna in the Damoh tahsil. 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold andsilvehvorth Rs; 12,690. 
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APPENDIX E-LI. 

PLATEAU ZONE. 

SUKTHARA. TAHSIL AND DISTRICf SEONI. 

This village is situated II! miles south of Seoni market and 
railway station, on the main Seoni-Nagpur first class road. Its 
cropping is typical of the lighter soil, mixed wheat and rice, 
villages. It is a ryotwari village. It was previously a zamindari 
viIIageof the Bhimgarh estate, but was esc heated and settled 
ryotwari in 1897. . 

The ryots of a ryotwari village can inherit their holdings 
through the usual male line, but they 'have no right of transfer, 
nor of subletting without special permission, and they hold upon 
certain conditions for the breach of which they are liable to be 
ejected. 

There are 21 ryots sarkar in the village, holding 404 acres of 
land in ryot sarkar right. They pay Rs. 439 as revenue. The 
revenue is collected by the patel who receives two annas in the 
rupee commission for this duty, and who also holds some 160 
acres of land in the same right for which he himself pays land 
revenue. 

The average acreage rent rate is approximately Re. 1-1-0 per 
acre. The principal crops are wheat and rice. There is also a 
certain area of lighter soil under kodon-kutki and other lighter 
millets. Our enquiries show the average cost of 'cultivation. 
including rent at about Rs.12 per acre, for wheat land and Rs. 15 
per acre for rice land in this village, when hired labour is 
employed but when the cultivator and his family work them
selves and do not employ hired labour the costs are not more 
than Rs. 10 per acre. The gross outturns average about Rs. 30 
for wheat and Rs. 35 for rice. The costs of cultivation and the 
gross outturn for kodon-kutki are less. 

We have examined in detail several ryots with regard to 
their expenses of cultivation and other annual expenses and 
gross and net outturns. The principal ryot is Pakiya, Kunbi, 
whose statement is attached. He holds 48.45 acres in this village 
on Rs. 62-6-0 rent, while he also holds in another village 21 acres 
of land in occupancy right on Rs. 20 rent. His total holding in 
both villages is a little over 69 acres, and his total rental is 
Rs. 82-6-0. The crop outturns vary considerably from year to 
year according to the character of the season, and Pakiya, 
Kunbi, has been careful to give an estimate of the average gross 
outturn below the normal outturns as evidenced by crop experi
ments, etc. According to his statements, however, his total 
expenses including capital depreciation on cattle~ come to 
Rs. 1,056 or Rs. 15 per acre. He estimates his gross outturn at 
Rs. 2,380 or at Rs. 34 per acre and his net profit at Rs. 1,324 or 
Rs. 19 per acre. The average net outturn for a mixed holding 
here is probably not less than Rs. 20 per acre. In a large hold
ing of this kind of COlirse the net profits are usually less, as the 
agricultural work has to be done by agricultural labour or by 
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hired servants. Taking a round figure. of Rs .. 18 as net pl'ofit 
per acre the total net profit per annum for 404 acres of ryot 
sarkar land would be Rs. 7,272 or an average of Rs. 346 per ryot. 

Subsidiary employments.-The village adjoins the Govern
ment forest to the south, and it. itself contains a considerable 
area of jungle. There are ample facilities for grazing: Fuel iii' 
also obtained in abundance, while a number ,of ryots and non
agriculturists obtain a good income from carting fuel for 
sale to Seoni town. It was admitted at our enquiries that 
any ryot who desired to do so could easily ~arn Rso. 60 or Rs. 70 
per annum in the slack season from carting. Many of the mem
bers of the families of the ryots and of non-agriculturists also 
earn good wages by working in. the Public Works Department 
gangs for the maintenance of t~e Great Northern road, which 
passes .through the village. Statement A,prepared from. 
examination of the villagers themselves, shows that 21 ryots and 
their families annually earn Rs. 2,940 from such non-agricultural 
sources. For instance, Kalang, Gond, with 24.40 acres of land 
on Rs. 22-8-0 rent, has 6 adults and 2 children in his family. 
One of these works as a' farm labourer, another· in the Public 
Works Department gang on the road, while others do casual 
agricultural labour and earn in all Rs. 225 per annum from these 
sources. 

There are in all 66 households in the village, and the total 
population is 282. The 21 ryot and· their families account for 
121 persons, i.e., 37 males, 44 females and 40 children. The 
remaining 161 persons do not hotd any lan'd; they COIl~ist of 47 
males, 61 females and 53 children, This latter class included the 
local grocers, the village school masters, the postal' dak runner, 
a mate on the Public Works Department road, etc., all of 
whom earn a good income. There are also 3 or 4 professional 
beggars, who get about Rs. 50 worth of grain and cash per annum . 
each from charity. . Others are agricultural- labourers or do 
carting, etc., and this village provides interesting evidence of the 
profits obtainable from employment other than agriculture in a 
village favourably situated.' ~ 

Debts.-The total debts of ryots amount to Rs. 4,260 and are 
classified as follows :- . 

(1) For old d~bts Rs. 344. 
(2) For the purchase of seed and bullocks Rs. 2.267~ 
(3) For non-agricultural business Rs. 584. 
(4) For wedding etc., Rs. 1,345. 

These total debts amount~ 
(i) to about four-sevenths of the total' n~t profits of 'one

year's agriculture, and 
(ii) to less than one-quartet of the total gross outturn in al 

normal year 'plus the income of. ryots from noo·: 
agricultural sources.' '. . 

Most of the debts are merely seasonal short-term loans which' 
will be paid off at harvest. . 

36 
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The tenants on the- whole are not embarassed 'With debt. 
The I principal ryot Pakiya, alluded to above, has borrowed 
Rs. 250 at 25'per cent interestfrom!sowkar. But he also 'does 
money-lending for a larger amount at the same rate, .of inte~est. 

One Ehangada, who isa. hawaldar of the village or agent 
of the patel, has debts totalling Rs. 665. He receives pay of 
Rs. 120 pf1.r annum from the patel. for his services ashawaldar, 
and owes Rs. 360 which he has borrowed from the patel without 
interest for . the marriage of his son, which is being paid off from 
his salary; This man has also a grocery shop and does timber 
business lor the financing of which he has borrowed Rs. 150 at 
25 per cent interest. Three years ago he had spent Rs. 300 ~n 
building his house, Rs. 500 in his son's marriage, total Rs. 840 
This debt has now been reduced to Rs: 665. This' man's state
ment is also attached .. 

Another Gundo, Good, ryot has 16 acres of land on Rs. 22 
rent. He owes in all Rs. 750, Rs. 400 of which was advanced 
without interest by the patel for improving his land. Another 
big ryot Dogia, with 54 acres of land paying Rs. 63. rent, owes 
Rs. 950, of which Rs. 400 has been taken from the bank for 
improving his land. These are the principal debts. 

These ryots hold also some tenancy land in other villages; 
in all 8 of the ryots huld land in tenancy right elsewhere. Three 
of the ryots are free from debt. One ryot Mt. Sukwara has only 
3.50 acres on Rs. 4-10-0 rent. Her land is at present lying fallow, 
but she and. one other male -member in her family and her 
young son earn Rs. 170 per annum either by working on the 
Public Works Department road or by agricultural labour. This 
is the smallest holding. One other ryot Dariyao has 9 acres of 
land on Rs. 8-12-0 rent. He owed Rs. 94 debt to the patel with
out interest and has also borrowed Rs. 20 taccavi for purchasing 
bullocks and RSi SO from the bank. He supplements his agricul-· 
tural. income bycarthire~ 

Co-operative credit bank.~ There is a 'small co-operative 
credit society here of which 9 members' owe Rs. 890 to the Cen
tral Bank, . One of these persons alone is responsible for RI. 400 
of the debt. In addition, these 9 persons owe ,between them 
Rs. 2,139 to other persons and are actually responsible for most 
of the debts of the village. Here, 'as elsewhere, the members of 
the co,operative credit society are much more indebted than the 
other persons in the village. The total rental payments in this 
village and for the occupancy land hel9 elsewhere by these 9 
members of the co-oprative credit bank comes to Rs. 190, while 
the total debts amount to Rs. _3,029. The rest of the village 
owes only Rs. 1,231 in all. , ' ' 

Indigenous money-lenders.-Rs. i,600 are owed to 
Bah m.anji , the patel of' the village, and most of this is alleged to 
be old debt now not bearing interest. This gentleman is a non
resident Honorary Magistrate, who resides at Seoni head
quarters. He also advances grain wthe villagers when required 
from time to time, and appears to be Ii sympathetic landl()td' 
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of the old school, who is,more concerned with helping ltis, ryots 
than making profit from them. Other debts are owed to Seth 
Sampatram, and othersowkars of Seoni town. The usual rate 
of interest is 25: ,per cent, but Rs. 9 have been borrowed ~y a 
Gond-widow from another Gondryot at 75 per cent interest. 

Government [oans.-In this village Government has 
advanced Rs. 784 taccavi at 6toper cent, repayable in two or three 
instalments, for the purchasf' of bullocks or the improvement of 
land. And Government appears to be discharging satisfactorilY 
its responsibiliti.es with regard to. the fu~ancing of its ryotsiri, a
ryotwari village., 

ThriJt.-The general condition of the village and the villa
gers appears to be satisfactorY. Their, general security is pro~ 
bably'due as much .to their income from non-agricultural sources 
as to anytbin~ else., Some ryots admit having some ornaments 
of gold and .stiver, but there are none who have accumulated 
saving$'jn cash,depositin the post office or with a banker. ' 

. Marbeting.~Ryots sell their crops in the weekly bazar at 
Gopalganj, 4 miles distant towards SeonL No complaints were 
discovered :with, regard to marketing facilities. 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears, 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 2;075.. ' 

The following statement will show the distribution of the, 
village holdings :- " 

, . I Relo~1 Fromi From Fro~ Fro~r~r~ml From!Above '. 
Village. ,5 I 6-1011-1516-2021'-2526-3031-40 40 TotaJ'~ 

acres.! acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres./ acree., ' 
I I 

---,-1---·-,-2-/3 -,-,4- -'-5-' -6-'-7-' -::8,--;-~ 
\ , . 

S,ukbt ..... ' ... ~ 3\ 3 5\ 2 21,,' II "~~ li 31 21, 
'i ,i 

i 
) 

" 

, .. 
Y illagers state-

Rice ,10 kur?s per acre yield general,ly 10 times" i.e., 
, 5 khandl or J,OOO lbs. per acre. 

Wheat . 1 khandi per 3 acres or, 6! kuros Pf~ acre yield: 
generally 5 times, or 500 lbs., per, acre.,.. ' 

There is a,lot of cattle diseases in the village, 'because;tbts.' 
is a, road-side village: and all sorts o.f, animals pass, through ,the " 
vlllage and drink water --in the tank. ' 

On~ kha~di rice'=2t maun'ds -=2O<flbs. 
One. khandt wheat =3; ma.tinds =280 lb!\. 
Bhangada-: • ,', ' . 

He is a· member of the co.-operative society and works
for the patel as hawaldar', on Rs. 120 a year. There are 
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2 men, 'I woman and one child in the house. He has 26.51 acres 
of land, the rent of whi<;h is Rs. 25-12-0. He has got l.plough, 
2 bullocks and 5 other animals. His annual family ewenseR 

, come to about Rs. 220. He sows 5 maunds of dhan ,which yield 
50 maunds worth Rs. 160. 7 maunds of wheat yield 35 maunds = 
Rs. 112. He gets about 56 maunds of kutki = Rs. 160. He has 
got Rs. 30 worth of utensils and Rs. 170 worth of gold and silver 

. in the house. For cutting one khandi land of wheat 5 kurof§ 
wheat is given. The rate for transplanting rice is 2 to 2t annas 
a day. It comes to 10 to 12 rupees for 2 khandis of rice. Weed
ing is not required in transplanted rice generally. For harvest
ing 12 kuros of dhan have to be given for 2 khandis=Rs. 4. He 
engages -one servant at 4 khandis of grain=Rs. 70. Umbrellas 
are not supplied to women, etc. Price of bullocks Rs. 80, work
ing life six years. He horrows seed from patel at Deori. He 
has borrowed Rs. 360 from the patel for the marriage of his'son 
without interest and Rs. 50 at 25 per cent, half for .cultivation 
and half for family expense~ on payment of interest. Rs. 100 
at 25 per cent (he took teak worth Rs. 236 in partnership with 
another man for sale in Seoni and did not pay part of the price· 
to the owner of the timber hence this debt). From Govern
ment Rs. 30 this year for buHocks and from the bank Rs. 70 
at lIt per. cent for bullocks. Three years ago he spent Rs. 300 
in' building his house. He spent in all Rs. 500 for his son'~ 
marriag~. He borrowed Rs. 40 for silver at the time of marriage 
at 18t per cent. He keeps a grocery shop, from the profit he 
gets kerosene, tobacco, salt and gud worth about Rs. 30. The 
she-buffalo gives about 5 seers of milk for six months in the 
y~.1r at 2annas 'a seer is equal to Rs. ISO. He, has to pay 5 pice 
per day for feed for six months and Rs. 3 for grazing for the 
whole year. 

Rates to be paid tocrajtslIien, etc.-Per plough 2 kuros rabi 
grain to Lohar, 2 kuros rabi grain to Carp,enter, 1 kuro rabi 
grain to Chamar for nada, 1 kuro to Bhumak, 1 kuro to Garpa
gari, 2kuros to Barbar, 2 kuros to Dhobi, one anna per rupee 
rent to Kotwar. Implements are made and repaired free in 
exchange of this. 

Dallu, ,Gond---:-
. i ' 

There are 1 man, 2 women and 1 child in the 
house. He has 15.90 acres of land, the rent of which is 
Rs. 19·6·0. He has one plough and 2 bullocks. Two members of 
tf:ie ,family work in the field. His annual expenses for food and 
c1ot~ingcome toRs. 147. He sows 5 maunds of dhan. yield 
50 maunds =Rs. 140; ktitki t maund yield 10 maunds =Rs. 52; 
wheat 2t maunds yield In maunds=Rs. 80; gram If maund 
yield 14 maunds = Rs. 70; total Rs. 382, net. profit Rs. 242 for 
15 acres = Rs. 16 perc acre. Other income wages Rs. 40. He 
has 10 kuros of grain, Rs. 3 worth of utensils and Rs. 30 worth 
of ~old and silver in the house. He borrowed from patel Rs. 150 
at 25! per cent for seed and bullocks which died later on and 
fron'! Government Rs; 40 for bullocks. 
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Peer Mohammad.-
There are 1 man, 2 women and 1 child in the 

house. He has 32.25 acres of land, the. rent of which iii 
Rs. 36-8-0. He has 1 plough and 3 bullocks. Onl~ I member 
of the family works in the field. His annual fa"?-'Ily ~xpenses 
come to Rs. 215. He' sows 5! maunds of dhan which YIeld 56! 
maunds=Rs. 157-8-0; 7 maunds wheat yield 35 maunds= 
Rs. 160, gram H maund yield' 14 maunds=Rs. 48: 
total Rs. 365-8-0. For 12 acres net profit Rs. 21 per acre. 
Other income from carting Rs. 55. Net Rs. 250. He has also 
5 kuros grain, Rs. 10 worth of utensils, Rs. 50 worth of gold and 
silver in the house. He is only cultivating now 2! khandis of 
rice land and 2! khandis of wheat land, i.e., 12ilcres, and the 
rest is fallow. His' father died when he was young, that is why 
they are in such a bad condition. There is also a Quarrel with 
his brothers who are working out side the village. . 

Sitabai, Kunbi-c:-

She is alone in' the house and has 13.25 acres of 
land the rent of which is Rs. 18-8-0. She cultivates 
6! acres only herself. She has. 1 plough,.' and 2 bullocks. She 
works in the field.. Her annual expenseS come to about Rs. 71. 
She sows 30 seers of' dhan worth Rs. 2-8-0; which yield8i 
maunds=Rs. 24-8-0; wheat 'seed worthRs. 24 yield 26!maunds i 

""Rs. 120; gram, etc;, Rs. 6 yield 14 maimds=Rs. 48: total'gr6~s: 
outturn=Rs. 192-8-0 for 6! acres. She' has 1 khandi, grain' 
Rs. 2-8-0 worth of utensils, Rs. 16 worth of gold and silver in the 
house. Her bullocks died and she has hired a pair' of bulloks 
from Darai, Bhoi, for 2 khan dis of rabi. For six months she 
engaged a' servant for 2 khandis ofrabi. She borrowed Rs; 20: 
from Government for seedandRs. 20 for bakhars. She owes 
the mahajan' Rs. 100. She had borrowed Rs. 50 at 12 per ent. 
Now it has been settled that in full payment of Rs. 100 she 
shoufd pay 10 annual, instalments ofRs. 12. This she' had' 
borrowed forburing bullocks. She manur:est:ice, but not rabi. 

Kolhibai,Pradhan.""", 
. I I'. - .. 

In additioo ... toi herself there is only child in. the 'house. >She
has 10.77 acres of land in the village for which she has to pay Rs. 9 
rent .. In another village she has 10.11 acres ofmourasi land, .the 
rent of which is Rs. 13. . She has, 1 plough •. .4 bullocks' and . 8, 
other animals. She alone works in, the fields.' Their annual 
family expenses come to about Rs. 106-.. She SQws Ilt maunds of 
dhan worth Rs. 31-8-0 and gets an yield of 112 maunds=Rs. 315; 
wheat 10!maunds worth Rs. 51 yield 52! maunds=Rs. 262!; juar •. 
gram, etc." 3! -maunds worth Rs.: 12 yield 28 maunds worth 
Rs. 96: totar 663 gross outturn for-21 acres of land. She has 1 
khandi grain, Rs. 18 worth of. utensils, Rs; 5. worth of silver lin 
the house. She ha~ engaged 1 servant at 5 khandias. Trans
plantation costs about Rs. 10 to Rs. 15. She owes mahajan7 -
khandis of wheat at sawai for seed, the village patel l·lchandi at 
devd .. for seed, . Government Rs .. 60 for bullofks. .' ". 
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Dagaya, Kun,bi.-
He is a member of the co-operative society. There are 2 

men, 1 woman and 1 child in the house. He has 45.01 acres in 
this village, the rent of which is Rs. 54-4-0 and has 8.75 acres in 
other villages, the rent of which is Rs. 8. He has 3 ploughs, 5 
bullocks and 10 other animals. For rice cultivation, he-buffalos 
are used. Two members' of the family work in the field. His 
annual family expenses for food and maintenance etc., come to 
about .Rs. 280. He sows 10 maunds of dhan worth Rs. 28 yield 
100. maunds=Rs. 280;. kutki i maund worth Rs. 1-12-0 yield 42 
maunds worth Rs: 84; wheat 35 maunds worth Rs. 160 yield 175 
maunds=Rs. 800 teora, gram, etc.,' 7 maunds worth Rs. 4 yield 
56 maunds=Rs. 192:' total Rs. ],510 gross outturn for 53 acres. 

He engages one servant at 5 khandis and second servant at '* khandis: He has women servants for cultivation at 3 kuros ;1 
month and onegrazier at 16 kuros a ~ear. There is no exoense 
for watching. Sowing of wheat costs Rs. 2 'per plough= Rs. 6 .• 
Transplantation Rs. 25. He uses manure for rice seedlings. If 
anythi1}g is left over then he uses in field. They get fuel free. 
For two months they use the dung as fuel and the rest is thrown 
in a pit to be used as manure. They cannot sow with tifan 
because the land is hard and it will require many bullocks. From 
carting he makes about Rs. SO. He has about 7 khandis of grain, 
Rs. 20 worth of utensils and Rs. 42 worth of gold and silver in 
the. house. He has got 3 houses and 2 carts. The new harvest 
is ~ot yet reaped. 

Pakai. Kunbi-
·There are one man. 2 women and 9 children in the house. 

He has 48.45 acres in the village of which the rent is Rs. 62-6-0. 
In another village 21 acres of which the rent is Rs. 20. He has ;l 
ploughs, 12~bullocks and 32 other animals. Three members of 
the. family work in the field. He sows 20· maunds dhan' worth 
Rs. 56 yield 200 maunds= Rs .. 562; kutki It maund' worth Rs. 3 
yield, 22!maunds=Rs. 45-&-0; wheat 49 mau.nds·worth 'Rs.224 
yield 245 maund=Rs. 1,120; teora" gram, etc., 21 ma'.Jnds worth 
Rs. 72 yield 169 maunds = Rs. 570. Other ·sources .of income is 
froID, cattle about Rs.. 70 a year. He has 24 khandis of grain, 
Rs. 45 worth of utensils 'and .Rs. 106 worth of .gold and. &ilver .. 
He engages 5 servants at 20 khandis of paddy=Rs. 140 plus 10 
khandis of rabi=Rs, 160: total Rs. 300. Two women servants C 

2 khandis 16 kuros paddy and 1 khandi rabi=Rs. 35-8-0. One 
grazier 12kuros rabi=Rs. '9-8-0. Carpenter 10 kuros=Rs. 7. 
Blacksmith '10 kuros=Rs. 7. Barber 10 kuros=Rs. 7. Garpa-. 
gari 1 kuro=annas 12. Bhumak one kuro=annas 12. Potter 12. 
kuros Rs .. 8-6-0: total :Rs. 30-14-0. Sowing, weedin~ and trans
plantation per. khandi rice land IS kuros paddy Rs. 5-4-0. Har~ 
vesting of rice per khandi of rice land 6 kuros=Rs. 2, Rs. 7-4-0: 
seed 8 khandis rice at Rs. 8= Rs. 64; 14 khandis wheat at Rs. 20 
= Rs. 280; 6 khandis. gram at Rs. 14= Rs. 84: total Rs. 324. 
Wheat sowing khandi of land 8 annas.. Harvesting per khandi 
of land 4 kuros= Rs. 3-4-0 winnowing per khandi of land 1 kuru 
=annas 12. Total'Rs. 4-8-0: Bullocks 7 pairsRs. 80 a "ail'~ 
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working life 8 years=R5:70 pei.,year~ ,'Feeding of 7 pairs per 
year Rs. 6O=Rs. 130. Total expenses, servants Rs. 345. Village 
servants Rs. 30-14-0. Government .cess Rs. 3-14-0. Kotwar 
Rs. 5-12-0. Rent Rs. 82-6-Q. Kharif sowing etc., Rs. 58. 
Rabi sowing, etc., Rs. 63. Bullocks Rs. 130. 'Seed Rs. 328. 
Total. e~penses, Rs.I,056 for ,69 :acr,es q£ land, or' ~:.J5per acre. 
Outturn 80 khandis. rice at Rs .. 8=oRs. 640. Wheat .70 khandis 
at JU. 18=Rs. 1,260. Gram 40 khandis.atRs. ·12=Rs;480. 'Total 
Rs. t380 or Rs .. 34. per acre. ExpensesRs. 1,056:dRs .. 1,324. is 
the profit for 69 acres, per acre profit Rs. 19.' "". . 
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APPENDIX E-LII. 

PLATEAU ZONE. 

KEOLARI, TAHSIL A~D DISTRICT SEONI. 

A large village, area 1,671 acres and J?opulation 1,688, situated 
in the eastern wheat haveli of the Seom district on the 1st class 
Seoni-Mandla road, 34 miles east of Seoni. Wheat is the prin
cipal crop and this village is typical of the wheat haveIi of the 
district. 

The Bengal-Nagpur Railway from Seoni to Nainpur passes 
through the village with a railway station here. 

There is a well-established wholesale and retail. grain market 
and in normal years a considerable amount of wheat and hemp is 
exported by rail from here. . 

The village is the headquarters of the viJlage panchayat, em
bracing Keolari and four adjoining villages. The village. pan
chayat have done much to improve roads, sanitation, etc., and the 
Director of Public Health at a recent inspection was much impress
ed at the results achieved. There is a good Government dispen
sary, a police station-house, a very good Government Girls' 
school, a large Vernacular Middle School with a hostel and well
trained troop of boy scouts, a night class for adults, etc. This is 
one of the villages upon which the District Uplift Association 
have concentrated, and this village is on the whole one of the 
most advanced in the district. The malguzar is a Bania of long 
standing who does considerable money-lending business and who 
has added to his estate by purchasing Baglai and one other adjoin:. 
ing village. He alleges debts of Rs. 13,200, but has also a con
siderable money-lending business, and these advances were taken 
by him simply in the ordilJary course 'Of business. His debts 
include Rs. 3,200 Government taccavi for purchase of selected 
seed and improvement of his home-farm. 

Debts of tenants.-There are 52 tenants holding 1,035 acres on 
Rs. 1,216 in this village. Of them, 13 are entirely free from debt. 
Several have land in other viIlages. They owe in all Rs. 5,623 
as follows:-

. -

Government taccavi ... 
Co-operative Credit Bank 
To the malguzar 
To Mahajans 

The debt is classified as follows:
Purchase of land. seed. bullocks. etc. 
For construction of houses 
Litigation 
For marriages 

Total 

Rs. 
533 

Nil. 
970 

4.120 

..• 5,623 

.. .'~ 3.112 

. .. - 669 

... -=- 550 

... 1.292 

Total ... 5.623 

The average debt per tenant is less than Rs. 110 equal to Rs. 5-8-0 
'pe~ acre and 4i,times the rent. 



'. We hav~ examined a, !lumber of cultivators with ,~gar4 .to the 
(:ost.of ~ultivatiollr :their alinual. expenses ,and the gt.OSS,c9uuurn 
';lDd the selling va ue ,0£ Jand. The 'te~ants on the whole JIluch 
und(!l"estimate the ,no~~aI. outturri from wqeat. Some ,of them 
said the total outturn' was only' 3 times the seed or 300 Ibs. per 
acre, -etc., etc. They explained that they 'w~re, basirig"their esti
matei otI the OIHtutns .of the ,last two years.' In the last. year but 
one the crop was IVery, seri.ously damaged by rust, while in ;the 
current year'1"e~t0t>6 ,in this, area were almost entirely.; destroyed 
by frost and rust, and 'Govenment declared scarcity and open,ed 
famine relief works in consequence. It is, however, well known 
that the normal gross outturn of whea't in this village·and in,the 
surrounding tract which is one of the most fertile wheat: tracts of 
the district is about 600 Ibs. per acre, as has ,been. proved by 
numerous crop l'xperiments in normaiyears. Whenwe,~x4lmined 
the accounts of the Government farm at Seoni where the soil is 
not 8uperior we found the average outturn of w:\l.eat ,t() ~ I,OOg 
Ibs. per acre there. , ' . 

The tenants later .on ,Ildmitted that the crop ou,ttur.\lmight be 
.s. times or ,6 time~ the: ~eed,: , They say . that they sow, Qrie khlmdi 
or 280 Ibs. of. wheat seed ~n 21 acres, or, about 112Ibs. per acre. 
An outturnof 600 PQuQds would be II, ~ittle less, than,S! times .this 
amount. The value of 600 Ibs. of wheat seed at the i"ateof 9 seers 
per fupee WQuld 'be ~s;39 and, the ordinary value of the; gross 
crop should not ,be Less .thanRs.30. per a.cre,. J'be ,expenses, of 
.cultivation of 10 acres of land in this village totalled, according 
to the st"atement ot one tenant, Rs. 160-4-0, while :the .rent would 
be' Rs. 12; 10tal Ri;. 112-4-0. 'So ,that according to' their statement 
the net profit of 10 acres of land after deducting the rent and the 
actual costs of seed and' culti'vation would be Rs. 130 ror about 
Rs. 13 per acre.' Examinatiol). of sub-rents' ,shows that the average 
subletting value per acre -1S eRs. 5-8-0, and. therefore a. sub.lessee 
would get only Rs.75for;his maintenance during the year itwe 
were to assume that the net profits are Rs. '13 per acre only. and 
we can safely assume that they are morc. Those who work them
selves in the fields will not spend more than Rs. 12 per acre, 
plus Re. 1-4-0 rent, total Rs. 13-4-0. The. average net profit 
can be taken at not less than ,Rs. 16 per acre. The average in
debtedness ()f Rs. 5-8-0 per acre, therefore. represents about one
third. of the annu~1 ,net profit from ,cultivation and about one
sixth ,of the total gross outturn. Thirteen 'of the tenants wen', 
hQwev.e.r.1r~ form debt., .. ' 

These figures are .of peculiar iijtcrest having regard to tpe fact 
tht the crops have been bad for. the last two years in thIS tract 
and were an almost ,complete faUure last year. Several, of the 
tenants at our emquiry admitted :that.they had worked .on the', 
metal-breaking relief camps during the present year. The. main 
cause of the relatively small indebtedness of tenants is, we feel. 
the security of tbig· tract. The soils here aredeel' and fertile and 
are immune from c'rop, faUure .in ordinary years,. and the 'very 
serious damage caused by rust and frost in the last two years was 
Quite ,abnormal and had not been experienced in this tract for a 
long period previous~y .. It. therefore. appear~ that most of ~he 
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tenants hadconsiderab'le resources to fall back on' when this 
disa~ter overto~k them.. The sta!e of affairs in Chhapara, which is 
a~ Insecure village habitually lIable to crop failure, is· quite 
"dlfferent~ and here the tenants .are much more heavily indebted. 

, Subsidiary income.-;-Cultivators also earn a good income from 
carting and from the -sale of milk and ghee in Keolari town itselL 
Fiel4 labour, carting work in the ,market,., personal service, etc., 
provide arpple employment to the non-agncuJ.tq.rallabouring class 
here. ' ' 

Size of holding
"Below 10 acre. 
10 to 15 acre. 
, 16 to 25 acre. 
26 to 50 acrea 
51 to 100 acrea 
Over 100 

11 
... 18 

10 
8 
1 
1 

Sources of debt~Government loans.-Jt appears that taccavi 
iSilot usually advanced in this village. The present taccavi loans 
represent the advances of selected wheat seed made in the current 
year owing to the destruction of the wheat crop by frost and rust . 

. j • .' 

Co-operative credit bank.-It is sUrPrising to fUld that there is 
,npco-operative credit bank in this secured village. 

, Indigenous banking.-The statement of Singhai Parmanand, 
the principal money-lender of Keolari, is ,attached. There are in 
all 19 persons in this, village who do money-lending; and some 

I 'of. them do a considerable amount of money-lending in the sur
rounding villages and also purchase grain for export and do a 

,business in the sale of cloth, etc. The ordinary rate of interest is 
24 per cent for short-term or long-term loans to tenants, who have 
not ,got the rights of transfer in land, ·those having the rights of 
transfer,usually pay 12 per cent on unsecured debts, while upon 
mortgages the rate, varies -from 6 t09 per cent per annum ,and 
12 per cent is. charged on the pledge of ornaments.' The usual 
rate of interest for grain advances is 35 per cent. 

The local money-lenders carryon business with, their own 
capital and do not, as a rule, have any connection with outside 
credit bankers nor carry on business with borrowed capital. The 
mahajans of this place are mostly either Parwars or Marwaris. 

,They are opposed to the idea of licensing money-lenders. 
They think that licensing would increase the rate of interest, 
because' the number of money-lenders will be reduced. They 
favour. the idea of debt clearance banks and say that these should 
'he run on co-operative credit lines. Hundis, cheques or bills of 
exchange are not in vogue in this village. The general state of 
finance in Keolari seems to be typical of the very elementary stage, 
which has been reached in banking in the Seoni district as a whole, 
and'there appears to be wide scope for improvement. 
, , M ar}eti1/g.~ The market system is the same as ,in Chhapara. 

'There is a: good grain market in Keolari itself.' . , 
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From the voluntary statements, of. the cultivators it appears 

that they have gold and silver worth' Rs .. 35,978. This includes 
the big men .. 

The following statement will show the distribution of the 
village holdings:....". 

Village. 
Below 'Froml Fr~m Fro~1 Fr~ml From From Ab?ve .. 

5 ~10 11-151~20 21~25,26-30 31-40. 40 Total. 
acres. acrea. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. 

--'-'-~-'-'-"-' ~I_, ___ . _._,_"_I~ ___ . __ ~ 
1 ' I 2 ,3 . 4, . 5, 6 I~, 8? ~O 

. '-

Keolari 
, I -
8

1 

'52 
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APfENDIX E-Ull. 

BARGHAT, TAHSIL AND DISTRICT SEONI. 

A farge village- with an important wholesale market in the 
well known rice haveli tract of the south-east portion of the 
Seoni district, situated on the I class Balaghat-Seoni road, 14 
miles from Seoni market and railway station. 

ThE; :Barghat market is one of tbe; most im~ortant rice markets 
in the north of the province_ It is held every Saturday, and rice 
is, b.rought for sale -here- both in smalL and large -Quantities. not 
only from the surronding viIrages/ but !rom ,the adjoini:ng Ugli 
tract ta the east and from the Balaghat district.. A certain amount 
ot ,rice .is purchased here by the Seoni merchants for export by 
rail, and is conveyed 'by road to Seonl railway station. How
ever several hundred carts of rice are also exported weekly by 
road throughout the season from the beginning of November to 
the end of March to other parts of the Seoni district and to the 
Narsinghpur, Chhindwara and Jubbulpore districts, partly by 
local cartmen and partly by purchasers from outside who bring 
their own carts to the market. 

The supply of groceries and other provisions to those who 
attend the weekly bazar provide employment to a number of 
petty shopkeepers, and there are several small shops and a num
ber of substantial houses in the village. At this bazaar cloth, which 
consists mostly the local country made variety, cattle, tobacco, 
groceries, etc., are also sold. 

The right of collectin~ bazaar dues from these sites is auctioned 
by the district council for some Rs. 5,000 per annum. 

The village has a good Vernacular Middle School with a 
troop of Boy Scouts, a Primary Girls' School, night school for 
adults, a dispensary and a police station-house. It is adminis
tered by the village, panchayat, who have substantially improved 
the village roads and sanitation, and who keep special bulls sup
plied by the Agriculture Department for improving the village 
breed of cattle. The village is on the whole one of the most 
advanced in the district. 

The total population of the village is 1,409 persons. There 
are 117 tenants, who with their families account for about 550 of 
the population. The remainder have no rights in land of the 
village and live either by agricultural labour, bycartin4. by petty 
trades, etc. The principal castes are the Powars, the Gonds, 
-Mahars and Katias. . 

The Powars are weB known for their agricultural industry 
and their skill in growing transplanted rice of the best varieties 
and are the principal malguzar~ and tenants throughout the dce 
tract in the east of the Seoni district and in the Balaghat district 
beyond. They claim to be of Rajput origin. The Gonds are 
partly tenants, but are mostly agricultural labourers. The Katias 
and Mahars are the principal weaving castes, but some of them 
.. \so have tenancy land and do arg,icultural labour. 
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The malguzar or landlord is. a Muhiunmadan of old family;, 
who also owns other villages and other tenancy land,. and has. tn' 
the village 251 acres of home-farm. The 10tal land fevenue of 
this village is Rs. 1,160, and the total value of the property owned· 
by the malguzar probably exceeds Rs. 1,00,000. He alleges debts 
of Rs. 10,000, secured by mortgage of his property at 9 per cent 
interest. These debts are alleged to be old debts. He holds a 
title from Government' of Khan Sahib. As he is a Muhammadan 
by religion,' he is prohibited from chargin,g inte~est,~ and there
fore says that he makes no advances to hiS tenants m cash,. al-, 
though heodasionally makes advances in grain. 

Ctllti'Vation.,-The total area of the village is 1,762 acres. Of 
this 280 acres are covered by house sites, tanks, roads, .etc., 
1 400 acres flre in cultivation and only 82 acres are available fon 
g~azing of cattle and for nistar. Of the 1,400 acres in ~u1tiva
tion, only 96 acres are old fallow, 998 acres are under Ilce and 
165 acres are under wheat, while 145 acres are double cropped. 
Some are under kodon-kutki and other similar lighter millets. 

N~arly the whole of the ric~area is well pro,tected and. irri~ 
gated and there are numerous small irrigation tanks belonging-, 
either to the landlord or to tenants. Many tanks were either 
improved or newly constructed with Governnlent assistance in; 
the famine 011900, and since that date there has been no seriou& 
crop failure in this village. 8 acres are held in absolute-oecup~, 
ancy ri~t, which includes the right of transfer. The remaining 
1,230· acres of tenancy land is hela in occupancy right, whicI,. doe~ 
not include the right of mortgage or transfer. . 

l'alue of Ian d.-Recent transfers indicate.Jm aVerage purchas.e 
value of these tenancy rights at not less than Rs~ 70peI: 'acre, 
But as transfer of occupancy tenancy land u.nder the' existing 
Tenancy Law is practically confined to surrenders to or the 
acquisition olle~sehold rights from, the landlord. it is ctear that 
the value of land if full tra-nsfer righ'ts were granfed~. would bE% 
much treater. 

The aU-round average rent per. acre works. out at Re.l-'Z-8 per. 
acre. If the value of tenancy land be taken as Rs. 70 peli acre. 
the present value of 1,238 acres of tenancy larid would! be 
Rs.86.660. 

We have made detailed enquiries from a number or agricul-i 
turists as to the cost of cultivation and the normal gross outturri 
of crops. The conclusiori to be drawn is that the. average costs' 
of cultivation of transplanted rice come to about Rs. 15 per acre; 
This is for the average holding in which outside'la.bou). has to be 
empl.oyed for, transplantation and cutting of crop. Irr ii' small' 
holdIng of not more than 5 or 6 acres. most of tbe agriclIIltural 
labou.r is done b~ the tenant and hi~ family, ·and here the expendi
ture Iii! less, leaVing a larger margin per acre for the ·sustenance 
of the· tenant. .. i ' . 

Opinions varied somewhat as regards: tile gross outhlrn in 
an ordinary year. This must evidently be the case having regard 
to the varying quality of land. The ordinary transplanted rice 
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larid will yield at least 1,000 Ibs. per acre, while the better. irri
gated land .may yield 1,500 Ibs. or more. On the basis of crop ex
periments ind the opinions of cultivators we may take the average 
outturn at about 1,200 to 1,400 Ibs. which at ordinary prices in 
the market would be worth between Rs. 40 to Rs. 50. 

The costs of wheat cultivation are slightly less, as. here no 
weeding or transplanation is required. The ordinary outturn is 
apparently 600 Ibs. per a~re, worth about Rs. 35 at normal prices. 
The cost of cultivat[on and the gross outturn of the minor 
millets is less. 

We shall then be on very safe ground if we assume the 
ordinary net, profit from agriculture in this village at not less 
than Rs. 20 per acre. This of course does not include the ex
pense!! of the tenant for his food and clothing. Tularam, Powar, .... 
admits a net profit of Rs. 25 per acre. (statement attached). 

Debts.-The total amount of debts. alleged by tenants is 
Rs .. 18,461, which includes Rs. 5,440 debts incurred for non
agricultural business. For ,instance, Nabbu, Pinjara, holding 9 
acres of tenancy land at Rs. 10 rent, owes Rs. 7-8-0 arrears of rent 
to the landlord, but also alleges a debt 'of Rs. 2,600 i'ncurred 
from losses in . the retail sale of tobacco. 

One Bachhulal Bania carries on a wholesale trade in tobacco 
in Barghat..: He has been carrying on this business for the last 
50 years, and states that he has ,an average income therefrom of 
Rs. 4,100 per annum. He imports tobacco whol~ale and 
advances it to retail dealers for sale in the surrounding villages, 
receiving payments from· them after they have disposed of the 
tob.acco. Several persons allege they have incurred debts in this 
busmess in addition to Nabbu, Pinjara, who owes Rs. 2,600 as 
noted above. Ishwari Oudhiya, who holds 5 acres of land at Rs. 10 
rent, ialleges a similar debt of Rs~ 800 incurred in the tobacco 
business, and there are several other similar sums. These persons 
Were not clear in their statements with regard to these debts, 
but out enquiries tend to show that these alleged debts of 
Rs. 5,400 i'ncurred in the tobacco business are not for the most 
part of debts at all, but are simply the sums. still outstanding 
against these persons for tobacco, which they had taken from 
Bachh~lal, Bania, for sale. 

It would not therefore seem to be proper to include this 
Rs. 5,400 in the total sum .of agricultural indebtedness. And if . 
this amount be excluded, the total debts of tenants come to 
Rs. 13,021. The total rental demand for these tenants is Rs. 1,841. 
The total area which they hold in t@s village is 1,238 acres, which 
at . Rs. 70 per acre we have assumed to be worth Rs. 86,660. 
A~ricultural indebtedness in this vnIage, therefore, represents as 
follows·:-

(1) Seven times the rent. 
(2) About Rs. 10-8-0 per acre. 
(3) About 15 per cent of the value of the land which they 

hold. 
(4) About half the average net profits from the land, and 

less than; one-third the valu~ of Qne year's grQs~ 
, putturn. ' . 
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The total indebtedness 01 the tenants is classified as follows,:
(1) Old debt Rs. 2,68l. 
(2) Arrears of rent due to landlord Rs. 217," " , 
(3) For purc~ase of land, seed, bullocks, etc.; Rs. 4,7,84. 
(4) For construction ,of housesRs. 415. 
(5) For purposes of money-lending Rs. 300. 
(6) For litigation Rs. 150. . 
(7) For weddings, and other ceremonies Rs. 3;850. 
(8) For other non-agricultural business Rs. 5,44Q. 

The debts of tenants are extraordinarily little if we exclude 
the inevitable debts incurred in marriages. Several tenants have 
incurred' debts exceeding 20 times their rent for marriages;·39 
out of 117 tenants are entirely free from debt, while excluding 
the debts for the tobacco trade and three tenants who have over
whelmed themselves with debts for the purchase' o(riew tenancy 
right, there are' not many tenants who are, heavily indebted. 
Among these, for instance, Karoo, Powar, with 4 acres of land 
at Rs. 8 rent, had borrowed Rs. 300 for marriage expenses at 25 
per cent interest; Govindram, Powar, 'pays Rs. 11 rent,owes 
Ks. 50 to the bank and has also borrowed Rs. 250 at 18 per cent 
interest from a sowkar for marriage expenses ; Doma, Powar, ,with 
4 acres of land at Rs. 10-8-0 rent, owes Rs. 100 to bank,has also 
borrowed Rs; 300 at 25 per cent interest for marriage expenses; 
Dalloo, Lohar, with 9 acres of land at Rs. Hrent owes Rs. 400 
old debt to sowkars at 25 per cent interest, while, Mt. Mulla, 
Gondni, with 5 acres of land at Rs. 10 rent, owes Rs. 640 old debt \ 
to sowkarswhich is alleged to be now without ·interest; Bitli, 
Teli, with 3 acres of land at Rs. 3 rent, owes Rs. 300 tosowkars. 
Tuere are instances of tenants who are really embarrassed by debt. 
This embarrassment is, however, due rather to high. rate of 
interest than to the amount originally borrowed. 

The individual indebtedness of tenants seeins to have no direCt 
relation to their individual assets or necessary cultivating expendi
ture. The biggest tenant Phatesingh .... Gond, pays. Rs. 80. for 46 
acres of land and owes Rs. 300 at 2;, per cent interest ,borrowed 
from mahajans for purchasing bullocks. While Bhajanlal, Mehra, 
paying Rs. 49 for 32 acres, alleges that he owes Rs. 900. at 18 per 
cent interest incurred for purchase 'of seed and bullocks. On 
the other hand Tularam, Powar, paying Rs. 62 rent ·for 35 acres 
of land, is entirely free from debt ·and further admits that he 
has invested Rs. 1,000 in money-lending at 25 per cent. interest. 
He explains that he began with a smaller holding and purchased 
20 acres of land for Rs. 1,750 out of his agricultural profits. He 
also stated tbat his present capital of Rs. ·1,000 now invested in 
money-lending was also earned out' of tl:te profits of his, land. 

He made the interesting statement that none of his debtors 
has up to now repaid any of the principal and that they pay 
interest only. It seems, very probable, having regard' to local 
custom, that Tularam, Powar, is himself not particularly anxious 
to recover the principal so long as he can obtain a regular income 
by the recovery of interest. 
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' .. Then again Dharma. Powar. pays Rs. 35 rent for IS "acres of 
land. but has no debts and does Rs, 100 worth petty money
lending. while Dhondia. Mehra. pays Rs. IS for only 5 acres. yet 
is free from debt. and does a small grain lending business. and 
Kbhakram, Powar,pays Rs. 38 for 19 acres is frt~e from debt and 
does Rs. 100 worth petty money-lending. 

There are many other tenants with quite small holdings who 
are entirely free from debt. e.g'

l 
Naru, Pardhan. with 5 acres at 

Rs. 7-12-0 rent. Mulchand, Menra, with 3 acres at Rs. 7 rent. 
Mihilal with' 4 acres at Rs. 7-8-0. rent and Mt. Ramlo. Gondni, 
with U 'acres at Rs. 9 rent, etc., etc. ' 

,There ~ no .evidence pointing to the excessive fragmentation 
;of holdingll as. the cause of indebtedness .in this village. Several 
, tenants ,h~ve incurred debts at a heavy rate of interest for the 
;u:qqisiti,on of new tenancy rights. Mehroo, Powar, has 4 acreli 

,ei Jan9 at ~s. 6-S-0 rent. The, net profit, from this holding at 
RII. 20. per acre may. be assumed to be Rs. 80. per annum. Yet 
'he borrpwed Rs. 200 at 25 per cent interest for part payment of 
premium for the leasehold right, al}d has therefore to pay Rs. 50 
per, annum interest on the loan against Rs. 6-8-0. rent. Similarly, 
Bagaria, Mehra, owes Rs. 300 at 25 per cent interest for acquir
ing4 acreS of land at Rs. 8-8-0. rent., The annual interest of 
R~, 75 must ,sure!y absorb practically the whole of the net profit 
.to his holding .. The third case is that of Dallu. Powar, who has 
borrowed Rs. 20.0. at 25 per cent interest for acquiring leasehold 
right in 3 acres of land at Rs. 7-8-0. rent. It seem to be perfectly 
clear that these persons will never be able to pay the annual 
interest and are likely sooner or later to lose their land, and be 
left with a burden of debt. Their last state will be worse ,than 
their first. 

Go'vernment loam.-In the whole village only Rs. 15 has 
been advanced as Government taccavi, although Rs. 4,784 of 
debt have been incurred for purely agrirultural purposes, i.e., 
for the purchase of land, se~d and bullocks. and this debt is nearly 
all at 2S per cent interest. 

Co-oPeratit'e C.redit Bank.-There is one co-operative society 
with 19 members. Th~'yhold between them 202 acres of land on 
a total rental of Rs. 322. They have borrowed from the Central 
Bank Rs. 1,574. The bank charges the socie~ at 9 per cent and 
the members themselves pay 12 per cent to the society. But in 
addition, they also owe Rs. 2,155 other debts to sowkars. Most 
of the latter debts ,are ilt a rate of 25 per cent interest. The 
total indebtedness of these members of the co-operative credit 
bank .comes .to Rs. 3.829 .. which represents about 12 times their 
rent with' an average inaebtedness of Rs. 18-4-0. per acre. That 
is to say. that the indebtedness of the 19 members of the co-opera
tive bank is considerably above the average indebtedness of the 
village as a whole. . . 

Indigenous Bankers.~Including the debt owed by the mal
guzar 94 per cent of the total indebtedness of the village is owed 
to indigenous bankers or sowkars. The malguzar's debt of 
,Rs. 10.,000 being on a mortgage is at9 per cent interest as the 
tenants have no power to mortgage their land and have nothing 
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to mortgage except t~eir houses practically al~ of t~e. remaining 
debts owed to sowkars are unsecured. The prevaIlmg rate. of 
interest on unsecured debt is "salsawai" or 2S per cent interest 
per annum. There are no really big money-lenders in this im
(!ortant village. Some of the Powar tenants, such as Tularam, 
Dharmu, etc., do some petty money-lending at 2S per cent 
interest, and many of the Powar tenants are in the habit of bor
rowing from their relations from whom the rate of interest is 
sometimes a little lower. Sheonath Lala, Kalar, and Bachhulal, 
Bania, do a certain amount of money-lending. Sheonath is also 
a liquor contractor and. general merchant. Bachhulal, Bania, 
is mainly a wholesale deafer in tobacco as is explained above. 
One Hassoo Miyan lends out small sumS at a high rate of interest. 
There is one Rohilla mOhey-lender, Jan Mohammad, who is in a 
class by himself. He charges not less than 7S per cent interest after 
deducting one anna in the rupee at the time of advancing the 
money, he has some Rs. SOO or Rs. 600 invested in this business. 
He is usually able to recover his debts by the 'force of his own 
personality as is the habit of these Rohillas, without going to the 
civil courts. When we enquired in the viIlage. as to.whobor
rowed money from this man,the reply received was that no 
respectable person, who had any credit, or who could borrow 
money from anyone else, ever borrowed money from Mm. It· 
appears, therefore, that he also serves a certain purpose and there 
is some justification for the high rate of interest, which he 
charges, having regard to the instabilitY of his debtors. He prin
cipally advances smaIl' sums to agricultural labourers and other 
persons of this class. 

, Conclusion,.-The conclusions to be drawn from the enquiry 
in this village would appear to be· as follows:-

The village is typical of the best rice haveIi tract of east 
Seoni and Barghat. Owing to the presence 'of the wholesale 
market, marketing of crops presents no difficult~, with the excep
tion that some tenants are compelled to sell off their produce as 
soon as it is harvested in order to replenish their resources, which 
are usually exhausted by the time the harvest comes.' Tenants 
have to incur some Rs. 12 to Rs. 15 per acre expenses in' the 6 
months prior to the cominl! of the rice harvest for cultivating their 
crops, and many of them borrow for the purpose. .Much of the 
debt in this village consists of these short-term loans which will 
now be repaid as soon as the crop is harvested. The present .high 
rates of interest absorb a disproportionate amount of their n~t 
savings and must retard their economic advancement. . 

The tenants admitted the imp~rta~ce of manure for. the pro
auction of transplantation 'of rice. They stated, however, that 
the cattle manure from the villige was inadequate for the whole 
cropped area, and unani"rnously stated that they would be most 
willing to make use of any artificial or other manure obtainable
at reasonable prices. It is .a lact well known to agricultural 
chemists that a good rice crop is impossible without heavy manur
ing, and it is possible that the net profits mi~ht be doubled with 
an adequate supply of manure. This is one of the principal needs 
"f the ri!;~ trac~ r('.quir~ng speci:J1 tip:Jnce. LlllJd js ll~\1l!lIy 
~ \ 
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manured once in two or three years, and'if arrangements couldp 
be made whereby manure ~ouldbe supplied on credit at a reason
able rate of interest repayable in -two or three·years. the wealth 
of this tract would be substantially increased. 

The tenants in this tt.act as elsewhere throughout the .plateau 
are liable' to suffer very heavy losses from time to time owing to 
cattle epidemics. Cases came to our notice of' tenants, who 
purchased a pair of bullocks for substantial sums, which had died 
within two or three months fcom ci'nderpest or some other 
disease. Quite apart from the extraordinary losses due to perio
dical epidemics, the tenant is always required to replace his cattle 
after five or six years. At present he usually falls back upon the 
local sowkar who charges on Joans 25 per cent interest. 

The cases of those, who have acquired new tenancy right, 
are of peculiar interest. We feel that it is quite .obvious that 
agriculture can never be carried on upon capi tal borrowed at 2S 
per cent interest and certainly not ,in a country like India where 
the outturn varies greatly from year to year. The villag~ is typical 
of the more secure and more prosperous villages of the rife grow
ing areas of the Central Provinces. Our enquiry makes ·it dear 
that cultivation in this tract can be carried on at a ~profitand that. 
the' more industrious and more fortunate cultivators like Tula
ram, Powar,who do not fall back upon loans at 25 .peccent inter
est; 'can earn a substahtial profit. The tract as a whale' seems to 
be one in which the economic prosperity of the tenantscl)uld be 
greatly increased .with proper credit facilities. But the present 
credit facilities are lamentable. . 

This is perhaps not the place in which to discuss at .length ,{he 
policy of Government in advancing loans under the Improvement 
Loans and Agricultural Loans Acts. The policy at present would 
appear to' be to advance money only in poverty-stricken areas or 
at·times of scarcity. Upon ·economic and financial groum;ls,how-. 
ever, . there appears to be no . .objection to· Government taking 
a 'large part in financing the ,purchase· of, bullocks and seed, etc~, 
by taccavi ·loans in the secure 1:racts also. In these secured tracts 
at 'any rate there is no. possible·danger of Government losing over 
the transaction. '.' 

The co-operative credit society also' is not functioning cor": 
rectiy. The members have not yet learnt the spirit .of self help, 
thrift and co-operation. . 

Theestablishment'of a land mortgage bank to meet all legiti
mate needs for long-term loans would probably operate ,to reduce. 
the inteJ;"est ..on .short-term loans also., ' 

fIn this tract much could be done in a thrift campaign. pro. 
vided . convenient savings bank faCilities ·existed. . 

On the'whole, the village is, nDwev~. ~ an .econ.omically 
strong position. . , . . 

From ·the voluntaJ;"y statements of the cultivators it appears 
thjlt ther have ~old and silver worth Rs. 46,342, 



The loflowing statement will sho.w the distribution of the 
'11 h ld'ngs' VI age 0 I - .. 

, 
Below From From From- From From From Above 

Village. 5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21 ··25 26-30 31-40 .. 40 TOIIiI. 
acres. acree. acres. acres. acres. acre •• acr.es. acres. 

-.- - .. ~. ------
I 2 3 4 5 6 i 8- 9 10 

Barghat .. 1 "I "I 15 I 15 I 'I 'I 6\ 1 I 117 

STATEMENTS. 

65 seers-I khandi of kapas. 
20 kuros-l khandi of graln~ 

1 kur0-8 seers of grain wheat orchaw:al. 
1 surriya-! seer. . 

Harprasad-
There . are 4 persons in. the house ... 1 man, 2 women a,nd 

1 child. He holds 5.65 acres· of, mourasi land the rent" of 
which is: Rs. 13. He has got 1 plough; 2 bullocks and 1 she
buffalo. No member of the family works in the field. He sows 
It khandis or 8 maunds· of seed. which yield 78 maunds 6,240 
pounds the price of which is Rs. 240. He makes· about Rs. 120 
from his pan shop. His annual family expenditllre comes to 
Rs. 230. He has got Rs. 80 worth of utensils Rs. 192 .worth of 
gold ornaments and Rs. 100 worth of silver ornaments. He says 
he only grows rice. He has got one servant for the whole year 
to whom he has top~ 1 khimdis paddy. which is equal to Rs. 56 
plus Rs. 5 in cash. . To the watchman he has to pay one khandi 
-Rs. 8. Expenses for Khalyari 5 kurds. . He also engaged a 
servant fot two. months at Rs. 10 a month. 

He borrowed Rs. 245 for buying 5.65 acres of: land and for 
improving.it at 24 per cent interest. The ,land was fallow and 
worth Rs. 150 in 1919 when he bought it. After improvelJlent, 
i.e., making embankments the land is now worth Rs. 800. He 
borrowed Rs. 95 for the pan shop. 

Sitoo- . 
He is a member of the co"operative society. There 

are 5 persona in the house, 2 men, 2 women and 1 child. He has 
9.93 acres ofmourasi land, the rent of which is Rs.10. He has 
2..ploughs, 4 bullocks and 2 other heads of cattle. Three members 
of the family ~6rk in the fields. ' He sows 3 khandis of. seed and 
gets 90 maunds worth Rs. 285. He has no other source of in
come. His annual family expenses come to Rs. 210. He has one. 
khandi of grain Rs. 30 worth of utensils, Rs. 46 worth of gold 
and Rs. 10 worth-of silver. He has got one ·servant for the whole 
year at Rs. 60 a year. He sows 3 to 3! khandis which yield 34 
khandis of rice. For harvesting he has to pay 4 to 6 surriyas of 
paddy· per day. This work is ,done mostly by women and th~ 
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wages come up to· 2 to 3 annas per day. He borrowed from the 
co-operative society this year Rs. 50 at 9 per cent interest. Pre
viously he used to borrow small amounts of Rs. 5 or Rs. 10 at 
sawai rates. 

Latkan, Chamar-
There are 6 persons in the house, 2 men, 3 women and 1 

child. He has 31.46 acres of mourasi land, the rent of which is 
Rs. 28. He has got 2 ploughs, 4 bullocks and 3 other ani.mals. 
Three members of the family work in the field. He sows· 7 
khandis of seed which yield 262 maunds worth Rs. BOO. He 
makes another Rs.· 100 a year by making motes. The annual 
family expenses come to Rs. 410. He has 5 khandis of grain, 
Rs. 30 worth of utensils, Rs. 150 worth of gold and Rs. 50 worth 
of silver. He keeps half theland fallow for grazing. He sows 
6 khandis of paddy the yield from which is BO khandis. He 
engages one servant for the whole year for Rs. 60. Another for 
three months at Rs. 10 a month. He borrowed Rs. 100 for bul
locks at 25 per cent from a Mahajan. 

Harlal, Kalar-
There are 8 persons in the house, 3 men, 4 women and 

1 child. He has 37.78 acres of mourasi land, the Tent of which 
is Rs. 57. He has 2 ploughs, 2 bullocks and 5 other animals. 
Four persons of the family work in the field. He sows 16 khandis 
of seed. His annual family exp(~nses come to Rs. 460. He has 
10 khandis grain, Rs. 50 worth of utensils and Rs. 100 worth of 
gold and silver in the house. He engages two servants for the 
whole year at Rs. 60 each and one grazier for Rs. 24. He sows 
his own seed 16 khandis of padqy at Rs. 8. For preparing seed
lings Rs. 60. Weeding Rs. 8. t'or watching -the crops he has to 
pay 1 khandi each extra to his two servants engaged for the year. 
Harvesting cost comes to 3 khandis at Rs. B. 

He used all the cattle dung for manuring from June to 
November and makes about 25 cart-loads of cattle dung cakes 
which he uses for household purposes. He requires 12 cart-loads 
of fuel in addition. This he brings from Government forest 
which is 20 to 25 miles' away; This fuel costs him in all Rs. 2-8-0 
per cart. His total expenses thereof comes to-

Annual servants 
Grazier 
Seed 
Sowing and transplantation 
Weeding 
Watching 
Harvesting 
Rent 

Rs. a. p. 
120 0 0 
24 0 0 

128 0 0 
60 0 0 
800 

16 0 0 
24 0 0 
57 0 0 

Total 437 0 0 

Other expenses BUY 3ame as Chintu,Kalar 71 0 0 

. Total ... 508 0 0 or Rs •. 13 per 
-- acre. 



160 khandi. at Rs. 8 
Less expenses 

Chintu, Kalar-

301' 
Ou"urtl. Rs .. II .. p. 

1.280 00 
508 0 0 

772 0 0 Rs. 121 an acre, 

There are 5 persons in the family, 2 men, 1 women ;lnd 2 
children. He has 38.66 acres of moqrasi land, the rent of ~hich 
is Rs. 46. He has 3 ploughs, 2 buln>cks and 14 other animals. 
No member of the family works in the field. He engages 4 annual 
servants, 3 at Rs. 60 a year and 1 boy on: Rs. 40a l year. Healso 
engages 2 women servants who get in all 5t khandis of paddy worth 
Rs. 44. He sows 8 khandis dhan which yield 100 -khandisworth 
Rs. 800 and 4 khandis which yield 16 to 18. khandis'wheat;lt 
Rs. 16 per khandi. He sows 12 kurosof lakhoriwhii::h yield 3 
khandis at Rs. 12. . 

He borrowed Rs. 500 about five yeats ago for: buying but" 
locks, etc., at.12 per cent unsecured' and Rs. 200 about two years 
ago for marriage of his nt~PQew at 12 per cent unsecured. The 
debt outstanding now amounts to Rs .. 500. 

3 servants 
1 boy ,.rvant .•• 
2 women servants ... 
Paddy seed 
Wheat ned '" 

Cost of cultivation; 

Sowing and transplantation 
Harv ... dng rice .. . 
Wheat barvesting .. . 
Rent 

Bullock depreciation 
Feed for 2 p .. irs ... 
Depreciation of cost 
Carpenter 
Lobar 
Borber 
Washermsn· 
Bhumak 
Kolwar 

... , 
Tqtal 

Rs. a. p. 
180 0 O· 
40 0 .. 0 
44 '0 "0' 
'64 '0 0 
'64 ·0, O' 
75 0 (} 
48' 0 0 
,16. 0 0 
;46 0: .0 

577. 0,0; 

30' 00 
18 0 '0. 
1·,8,0 
·1.12 0 
340 
80 0 
4.,0 '0 
1 10 0, 
214 0 

.71 O· 0 
," 0, 

-,.,--.-

. T<;>tal expenses Rs .. 648, i.e:, Rs. 17 per acre. . Yield, 100 
khandls paddy. at Rs. 8-Rs. 800. 17 khandis wheat atRs. 17~ 
Rs. 289. Lakhori 36. Total Rs. 1,125 or Rs. 30 pet acre.' Less 
cost Rs . .17' per acre or Rs. 13 per acre net profit. This man has 
undereshmated outturns. -. 

• Tularam and Lala, Pawar-

. There are 14 persons in the family,S men, 4 women :and 5 
chIldren. They have got 24.26 acres of mourasi land in this vii. 
lage, the rent of which isRs~ 44 and in another. village 10.42 

• ,", . I 



acres, the rent of which is Rs. 18~ They have got 5 ploughs, 6 
bullocks and 11 other animals, 9 members of the~family work in 
the field: Their annual family expenses come to Rs. 740. They 
make another Rs. 250 a year from money-lending. They have 
got 50 khandisoCdhan in the house, Rs. 150 worth of utensils, 
Rs. 900 worth of gold.and Rs. 200 worth of silver. 

They purchased 20.acresof land two years ago for Rs. 1,750. 
Expenses oJ' cultivation.---:-5 pairs of bullocks at Rs. 100-

Rs. 500~ working life eigh. years, i.e., Rs. 60 per year. 3 carts 
Rs. 60 or Rs. 6 per year. . Salt, etc., of the bullocks. Rs. 20. 
Total Rs. 86. Implements-Lohar 15 lmros-Rs. 6. Carpenter 
(bakhar). Rs. 2-8-0. Nagar 10 at Re. 1-Rs. 10-5 yokes at 8 
~nnas, i.e., 4 annas per year. Ropes Rs. 2-8-0. Bamboo um
brellas·Re. 1-8-0. Bamboo umbrellas for women Rs. 10 kudas 
10 annas. One datari 12.annas.· Fur one year 6 annas. Three faw
das Re. 1-8-0. One sabaI (four years) 4 annas .. 18 hasia (two years) 
Re. 1-2-0. Rope for binding 8 annas. Three charat (two years) 
Re. 1-8-0. Total Rs.35-12-0, 2 servants at Rs. 60=Rs. 120, 1 boy 
at Rs. 4().....,..Rs. 40. Total" Rs. 160. Seed dhan JO khandis at 
Rs. 8+-Rs; 80, 5 khandis pissi at Rs. 16-Rs. 8O--2t seers juar 
10 annas. 2 kuros popat Rs. 2. 12 kuros masur Rs. 12-H khandi 
lakhori Rs. 18. The total sum Rs. 192-10-0. Sowing and trans
plantationRs. 100. Pol as Rs. 2. Total Rs. 102. Village ser
vants. Kotwar Rs. 3-14-0. Bhumak 4 kuros Rs. 2. Garpagari 
1 kuro 8 annas. Barber 11 khandi-Rs. 10 .. Dhobi 5 kuros
Rs. 2. Total Rs. 18-6-0. Harvesting paddy 10 khandis Rs. 80. 
Total expenses Rs. 674-12-0 or Rs. 19 per acr",. Yield paddy 
125 khandis at Rs. 8-Rs. 1;000, wheat 25 khandis at Rs. 16-
Rs. 400, juar 4kuros Rs. 14, popat 6 kuros Rs. 3, masur 21 khandis 
Rs. 42, lakhori 51 khandis Rs. 66. Total Rs. 1,525 or Rs. 44 
per acre. Net profit Rs, 25 per acre. 

Damdi, son of' Bhangi, Mahar-
There are.2 men, 2 women and 6 children in the house. He 

has 20.86 ,acres of mourasi land. The rent is Rs. 32-8-0. He 
has one plough, 2 bullocks and 3 other animals. Four members 
of th'e family work in the field. He sows 9khandis dhan which 
yield 157f maunds worth Rs •.. 480. He also. makes Rs. 50· from 
his loom., He has got Rs.· 40 worth of utensils and Rs. 100 
worth of gold· and silver in the house. 

Bachhoo,money-lender-
His income is Rs. 4,100 per year, mostly from tobacco busi

ness. All the loans are unsecured. Interest charged depends 
upon the character of the borrower and the sum borrowed. 25 
per cent ,is charg(~don small sums. 12 per cent on sums over 
.Ra., 100. When. he sells tobacco on credit he charges a higher 
price •. than .. whencash is paid.· On 'security- of gold and silver he 
charges about 18~ per cent. No difference is made in the rate of 
interest between gold and silver pawn as security, but against 
gold a higher advance is made than against silver . 

. Hassumiyan....,.. 
'He is a: member of the co-operative society. There are 2 

men, lwomarr and '3 children in; the house. He has 26.34 acres 
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of mourasi land, the rent of- which-isRs. 33-12-0. He has got 
3 ploughs, '1 bullocks, '12. co.ws . and 10 other animals. Two 
members of the family work in the field; He sows 10 khandis seed 
which yield 1491 maunds w()rth fu. 512. He .makes about 
Rs. 200 a year by selling niilk. He borrows money to le~d again. 
He has got Rs. to worth ~f utensHs and Rs. 200 worth of gold 
and silver in the house. He' borrowed from the co-operative 
society Rs. 200 for 'bullocks .and cultiva'tionexpenses and from 
Bachhoo Rs. 300 at 12 per cent. He. has lent to Bhangi, Teli. 
Rs. 100 at 25 per cent. 

Muhammad Jan Khan'(Kab'uli money~lender)- . 
He lends from 5 to 6 qundredl'upees.He ,started in 1919, 

and charges 6!per cent per .month, i.e., .75 p'er cent per year. In 
case of law suits th.e ~ourt allows this rate of interest. Only 
those people borrow:from K:iblili ;money-Ienders who. cannot get 
any loan from anybody else. They lend, say. Rs;lO out of which 
they take back· at . the time' of lending 10 -annas; -then Jone anna 
per rupee interest is charged on 'the whole Rs. :10'. Tbuinhe rate 
of intcnst in practice is something higher t~an 75 p.er cen,t'; 
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APPENDIX E-LIV: 
.PLATEAU ZONE. 

CHHAPARA, TAHSIL LAKHNADON, DISTRICT'S&>NI. 

Dongareya-Chhapara. commonly known as Chhapara, situated 
on the Seoni-Narsinghpur road from Nagpur to Jubbulpore, 21 
miles north of Seoni in the Lakhnadon tahsil, was in pre-British 
days the capital of the Seoni district with a population of some 
30,000 persons. 

The population now is 3,238 persons. There are 23 occupancy 
tenants bolding 1,003 acres on'Rs. 629 rent and 5 malik-makbuzas 
or plot proprietors with 39 acres on Rs. 61. 

The malguzar. has 372 acres of home-farm. He also owns 
other villages with a large home-farm and should be in a satis-
factory condition." ..' 
:.He, .ho~ever, .owes Rs. 36,380 debts, the causes of which he. 
c~nnot satisfactorily explain. He seems. to be an improvident 
person and his statement as regards costs and profit of a-griculture, 

, if true shows him to be a very bad farmer. The tenants and 
malik-makbuzas owe Rs. 11,487 at interest averaging about 18 
per cent. 

The principal crops in the village are wheat, cotton and juar. 
The village lies in a tract which seems veryJnsecure. For _several 
years the crops have been very poor last year the rust did great 
damage,' while this year frost and rust produced a famine and 

-relief works' were opened at Chhapara. In a normal year the 
value of the gross crop outtUrD may approximate to Rs. 25 to 
Rs. 30 per acre. The normal outtUrD of the 765 acres . cropped 
area would be about Rs. 20,000. During the last three years, the 
losses from poor croos may have amounted to Rs. 6,000, 
Rs. 10,000 and Rs. 14,000, total Rs. 30,000. 

Under these circumstances it is not surprising to find the agri
culturists indebted and the crops in this tract seems always liable 
to failure. 

The village has considerable trade in cotton, hemp and grain. 
An annual fair of some importance is held in the village in January 
and February and lasts for six weeks. A large trade in cattle, 
cloth and other articles is done in the fair. The area is 1,400 acres 
and the population is 3,238. Total cropped area is 765. Dadu 
Jugal Kishore, a Kayasth, is the malguzar of the village. There 
are two vernacular middle schools, a night school for adults, a 
police. station-house, a dispensary and a post office in the village 
whicn is managed by a village panchayat. 

The main source of credit is the mahaian. The co-operative 
movement has not been able to break the monopoly of the 
mahaian, and as Government cannot find the whole sum required 
to finance normal agricultural operations, the mahaian does :not 
feel the necessity of reformin4 his methods of business. In the 
villa~e there are 20 sowkars. They are either Parwars or M'arwaris. 
Their business extends to the whole tract surrounding Chhapara, 
i.e., to 100 villages or more. Beside lending money, they trade 
in cloth, grain, hemp and kirana. Ordinarily they h!1v~ their QWO 
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capital: They receive no deposits. 0ccasionally they have ,to 
borrow to lend, but generaIIy their own capital is sufficient to' meet 
all the requirements of their clients. 

The rate of interest.-The rate of interest varies .from Rs. 9 to 
Rs. 36 per cent. It depends on the status of the' borrower, the 
security he can, offer, and the amount borrowed. As most of the 
cultivators hold lands in occupancy right, loans as- a rule are taken 
on personal security. The other form of, set:urity on which loans 
are taken are :....,.. . '. . . 

(1) Dastavez or bond, written on a stamped paper., Condi
tions of loan and the rate of interest are clearly mentioned, as 
also the penalty in case of default. . 

(2)Sarkat: is a Idnd ,of bond written on plain paper. It is 
not attested and the rate ofinterest is not mentioned in' the sarkat. 
This form is accepted from those in whose honesty the mahaian 
has faith. It does not require stamp duty.' 

(3) Rahan or mortgage. 
(4) Girvin or pawn. This is very common. A person who 

has no credit and who wants money borrows money on the security 
of gold or silver ornaments. The rate of interest is slightly lower 
in this case. 

(5) Loans in kind are made on sawai or Deodha systems. 
Cultivators require grain for seed and khawai .and 'borrow it 
either from the landlord or mahajan on this system. . 

Compound interest is ordinarily charged' on cash loans; 
Considering the cost of litigation and bad debts, the average rate 
of interest that a mahajan think!l he J!ets on his .capital at the end 
of a year is Rs~ 9 to Rs. 10 per cent. It must be considerablv, more 
or how else could. Ramlal Dinaram who started money-lending 
with borrowed capital about 30 years ago, be worth. Rs. 60,000 
today. It is not possible to guage the intensity of prejudice against 
the money-lender. That it exists, is a fact and tbe following two 
sayingswilliUustrate it :-

(1) "Jis. Ka . have Bania Yar, Use nahin dushman darkar", 
(He who has a Bania friendrequiries no enemy.) 

(2) "Tarwar KaMara bachJay, MagarParwar·Ka Maranahin 
bache." (A man struck by a sword may live but one ,struck by ~ 
Parwar cannot survive.) 

The maha]ans, as a class,' do not 'consider iandedprope'rty'a 
good investment,and look uPon ·the administration ,of, such· pro
perty as a somewhat unprofitable burden. Theyacquire)and 
rather from necessity than fom choice. They are happy if they 
can get the interest .regulatIy and acceptJand as a last resort. 
. . :rhe mahaians of this vfIi~ge£:Jvour, the' idea of Debt Con

cllatlOnBoards and debt . clearIng banks. They. want these to be 
under Government control. They have no objection if mahaja~s 
are licensed and 'compelled . to give copies of accounts; to' their 
clients. . 

A.~alysis of the indebtedness.-There are 28· tenants and one 
malguzar in the village. Of these, only fiveare·free from debt. 
The total &~c!lr~d and unsecured debt amounts to. Rs. 47,837. The 

~~ . 



m:alguzar is'rheavily indebted.and owes Rs. 36,350. The bala:nce 
Rs>1l.487 is;due from the tenants. 

(a) The average debt per tenant comes toRs: 410, 
'(b) The',averagedebt per indebted ,tenant comes to ,Rs. 499 

t)r1Rs.,25 'per acre of the tenancy 'land. 
(crTh~ tiebes multiple of the rent is Rs: 16 and of the land 

r'e'ventieis :Rs. 36. " . . , 
'. ~(d) "'Deducting' bid debt'Rs. 28,850 we have' to account fo~ 
Rs. 18,987. Of this, Rs. 5,498, i.e., 28 per cent, W1fs~ spent' on pro
duCtive and Rs.13,489, i.e., 72 percent :on, unproductive pur-

Income from culti'vation.-Deducting the cost of cultivation, 
tbe',avel'age normal net' proficcomes to Rs. 10 per acre according 
to·thestatemehts bf the cultivators themselves. '.' 

Marketing.-As th~vil1age bas a good' market, the cultivators 
find no difficulty in selling their produce. But as there is no 
arrangement to store grain, quite a large number of cultivators are 
required to sell their produce immediately after the crops are 
harvested.. .In the neighbouring villages about 25 per cent of the 
cultivators sell'their produce in their own villages to itinerant and 
petty traders or to agents of big firms. Others bring their crops to 
the markc::t. TheY are not required to sell their produce' to their 
mahajans. They, n'o doubt, offer it, in the first instance, to the 
maha1an, and ·if he is not prepared to purchase it at the prevail
ing'rates; ,therscll' it to any o'ne who is willing to pay the market 
rate. . 

Savin}! 'habitf-The cultivator is not as improvident ashe is 
genera~ly believed' to be .. He saves if he can, and invests in gold 
and silver ornaments. He does not deposit it in any Bank. In 
Chhapara there is a postal savings bank, but· excepting· Govern
ment servants, none takes advantage of it. The reason said. to 
be is that theycio not know how to open an account. 

Tile large .nan-agriculturlj.1 population earn their living by 
private service .to the merchants, or by cartin~, etc. 'S;hhapara 
is pn.e oUhe.principal rnarketsof the north of the district, and 
~1I " grili n/ cotton, ·,hemp. etc ... exported, is carted by' road to 
Seoni the 'nearest railway'station. 

From the voluntary statements of the'cultivators it. appears 
'th'at they have' gold and silver worth Rs. 2.222. 
, '~,: ~ th,e; fol}oWing, statementwm. show the, distribution of ,the 
,,,lllflg~ \loldmgs : ~ . 

" 

Below From FfO~IFrom F.rom From From Abovel 
, . Village; S. ~10 11~IS16 -20 21-2;; 26-30 31-,10 40 Total. 

acrei. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres.' acres., acres. 

~#.--0::.4-~-.--.. _ 
·-l -; . 

--'L'-' - -S---16 1-7-
.---. l' 2 3 4 8 9 10 

Ullapara 29 



$01. 
ST~TEMElfl~i . 

DaduJl!gaF Koshor, malguzar of Surkhera, Jam~". Pa~i and 
'Deori~ .. 

. . Hi, sir;u~d: khudkasht amount to 744 acres, h,aU rabi 
(wheat, gramansi.mas)lr) 'and half kharif (cotton, juarand ur~d). 
Se~dcottoJ16 seers' per acre yield 130 seers. Juat 1 kuro,' i.e., 
8 seers, plus 4 kuros urad. Onekuro, of this mixture is liown per 
acre, yield 65 seers. juar, 65 seers urad (compareChhuto, 
,Kumhar). ,Wheat 8 kuros per ac)'e yield 46 kuros.Jf Mahut is 
received, gram 6. kuros per acre yield 36 kuros. Debt Rs.28,OOO 
borrowed on mortgage of four villages from Rai BahadurPutim 
Shah. and Jumanlal originally at 6 per ceqt. The tate has now 
gone. 'up to 12 per cent as he did not pay 'instalments regularly. 
The arrangement was that every year he would pay the whole 
,interest plus Rs. 1,000 for two years. In this way the, whole of 28 

,( th.ousilnd r,!pees was tobe p~id in 13. years. The su~ was 
borrowed SIX years back. No Instalment of interest or capital has 

; been. paid at all. So ,after three Years the rate went up to 12 
per cent. The arrangement was that if the first instalment was 
not paid, 12 per cent i(lterest would be charged on the iIt;talment 
6UJIl; while the rate of interest on the principal amount would 
continue to 'be 6 per c,ent. This would alsocontipue so far as the 
second instalment was concerned. If there' was a: default, then' 
12 per cent would be; charged on thewhple atp.ou,nt. • 

Thirty years ago he .had a lending businesll of Rs.-IO,OOO, 
including the grain loans. 25 per cent was charged· on grain and 

24 per cent on money. Apart, from the 25, thousand rupees of 
secur,cd, debt he has also an unsecured debt of 10 thousand rupees 
at 12 percent. Cause of indebtedness, two sons have beenedu

. cated: up to th~ B. A. This has 'cost him- 10 thousand rupees. 
There have been eleven marriages in the family which· cost him 
22 thousand rupees. Litigation cost him 5 thousand rupees. 'He 
has also spent considerable amount in building houses in his 
villages and making improvements in his lands. During1:he last 
25 years hE}. has added 25 acres to hili home-farm. This he has got 
as tenants .have surrendered land. HeselIlt everything at 
Chhapara direct for cash. He lets out 300' acres of his home-

o'farm at half batai and sublets 25 acres atRs. 4 an. acre. 100 acres 
«re lying fallow for four or five years asnoboqy would take it 
on sub-lease and he cannot cultivate it himself. The land is quite 
good and is fit for wheat and cotton. The rest he cultivates him
self. 'During the last 26 years there have been five bad years • 

. Cl}hutti, Kumhar- . 
He is' ,3 memberol the co-operative society. There 

are 3. men, 2 women. and 1 child' in the house. . He has 
.41 acres ofmourasi land, the rent .of which is Rs, 70. He has 
.3 _ plQughs, and. 2, pairs of bullocks. Five members' of the family 
. worJt in die field. He has Rs. 50 worth of grain and Rs'. 20, worth 
,of lItensils in the pouse. The total family expenses come to about 
,Rs. 415. ,He bot:rowed from the co-operative society Rs. -300 
at 9 per cent to buy 6 bullocks for Rs. 200 and seed·for Rs. 100 
Jhr.~c; y~ars ,ago. Taccavi Rs.ll0 at 6il?er, cent for bll'llocks 
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four years ago. From mahajan Rs. 1,045 at 24 per cent two years 
,'ago., This, was part.1y on account of cloth, during a, marriage. 
He bought on credlt 150 rupees worth of cloth at 24 pei cent 

,interest. He also borrowed seed at sawai. It is not available 
'llo'W even at devdi. If the grain debt is not paid at the next 
. harvest, then this; together with interest, is converted into a cash 
debt at 24 per cent interest. He also bought on credit another 
',Rs. 125 worth of cloth. He sows 20 acres 'withwheat, gram 
. and',masur and 20 acres with cotton and juar. He sows 3 khandis 
: wheat which yield 9 khandis at Rs. 18=Rs. 162. 10 kuros gram 
which yielel 2 khandis at Rs. 15-Rs: 305 kuros masur which. yield 
1 'khandi at Rs. 18=Rs. 18. He ,sows 3 seers of cotton seed 

·.per acre which yield 50 seers of kapas., From his 
10a!.!res he gets 8 khandis of kapas at Rs. 15=Rs. 120. He sows 
4 acres with, juar and urad. In the proportion of one to four 

, which yields4 khandis juar at Rs.I0=Rs. 40 and 2 khandis urad 
',at Rs.12=Rs. 24. Expense~3 pairs of bullocks Rs. 200, 
'working life fouryears=Rs. 50' a year. Feed during the 
year Rs. 52.3 khandis seed Rs :60, 10 kuros gram Rs. 1-8-0, 5 
kuros eJlasur Rs. 4-8-0, 4 ,kuros urad Rs. 4, 1 kuro juar Re: 1. 
Cotton seed Rs. 4. Implements same as Baraghat. 3 ploughs at 
Rs. 3-12-0 per' year. Three bakhars Rs 3-12-0 per year. Other 
implements Re. 1 pei-year. 

• Servants.";""One yearly servant at Rs. 60; sowing rabi Rs. 7-8-0; 
we~ding kharif Rs. 50; watching Rs. 3; fencing Rs. 2; threshing 
fioor;etc., Rs. 4 ~other charges Rs. 2; totaL expenses bullocks and 
their feed Rs. lu2.Seed Rs.81; implements Rs. 81-8-0; wages, 
etc., Rs. 128-8-0; rent Rs. 70; kotwar Rs. 4-6-0; total outturn 

. cotton Rs. 120; juar Rs. 40; urad Rs. 24; wheat Rs. 162; gram 
R8.30;. masur Rs. 18 and other things Rs. 30; total Rs: 424 less 
expenses Rs. 394. Profit Rs. 30. He earns Rs. 50 on carting. 

, His annual {amily expenses come to Rs. 415. ' 

Mana, Kumhar-
There are 3 men, 1 woman, and 2 chiJdrel) in the 

'house. He has 11 acres of mourasi land in the village the rent 
'of which is Rs. 12, and 21 ,acres outside the village the ,rent of 

which'is Rs. 15. He has got 2 ploughs and 3 pairs of bullocks. 
,Three members ,of the family work in the field. He sows 16 
rupees worth of seed which yield 32 maunds worth Rs, 128. Other 
,income~ he earns as Kumhar Rs. 100. He has got Rs. 16 worth of 
grains andRs. 4 ,worth of utensils. He has borrowed from 
Government Rs. 56 for embankments, bullocks, seed, etc., Rs. 40 

, r~n~ unpaid which ~he court has decreed with 12 per, cent interest, 
Rs,80 from maha]an, he bought Rs. 9 worth of cloth 10 or 12 
'years ago, This has now been converted into a cash debt of Rs. 80 
at 12' per, cent interest. He gets receipt when the payment is 
made. He' sells his produce in the village market for cash with-

" out the 'help of 'any middleman. He complains that when 
'weighed in the 'market the produce weighs less than when, weighed 
',at home. After the 'sale of his produce he keeps any surplus 
,there may', be at home for future requirements ;he ·does not lend 
it to anybody for he is afraid ne may not get it back when he 
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wants it. In case of non-payment of rent, sawlii' is charged by 
malguzaron default. For seed .devodhi is charged. In ordinary 
years after paying for cultivation expenses he gets a surplus. of 

·Rs. SO and he makes another Rs. 100 as a Kumbar. His annual 
. family expenses come to about Rs. 415. 

Devi Rajval-
There are 3 men, 2 women ·and 1 child in the house. He 

has 13 acres of mourasi land and the rent of which is Rs. 30. He 
has 2 ploughs, 4 bullocks and 8 other animals. Four members 
of, the family work in the field. He sows Rs. 48 worth of seed 
which yield 32 maunds worth Rs. 128. . He makes another 
100 rupees in wages and Rs. 50 by carting. . He. ,has got Rs. 40 
worth of grain, Rs. 15 worth of utensils, Rs. 70 wort,b. of gold and 
silver in the house. He has taken 17 acres. of land on .half batai, 
5 for tabi and 12 for kharif. The: weeding expenses for 12 acres 
of kharif amount to Rs. 60. The tate for weeding is 45 x 30 cubits 
for 7 annas. He has borrowed from Government Rs. 68--'-Rs~ 20 
for one bullock, Rs. 15 for weeding and 3 bags of wheat. for 
sowing. From co-operative sQciety Rs. 100 and 2 bags of wheat 
lalSt year at 12 per cent. From mahajan Rs. 700 for cloth, 
'marriages, cultivation, etc., at 25 to 37t percent. There were 
several marriages in the last 15 years for which he had to spend 
Rs. 700. There is no laoni system in' the village. He gets cash 
for sale in' the village market. The annual family expenditure 
is Rs.270. . 

Kunji, Kumhar-
• He is a 'member of the co-operative. society. There are 1 

man;'and 1 woman in the house. He has 12 acres of moursi land 
the rent of which is Rs. 19-4-0. He has 1 plough and 2 bullocks. 
He alone works in the field.. He sows Rs; 48 worth of seed which 
yjeld 40 maunds worth Rs. 160. He makes another Rs. 40 as a 
Kumhar. He has got Rs. 10 worth of utensils in. the house, He 
has borrowed from Government Rs. 40 for embankment and~three 
bags of Pissi~Rs.48 for seed: Fromc~operative society 100 
rupees for bullocks and household expenses three or four years 
ago and 2 bags of wheat worth Rs. 32 for 'seed last year, from 
mahajan Rs. 240. He had bought on credit 100 to. 150 rupees 
worth of cloth'at the time of. his son's marriage four years' ago 
at 24 per cent. He has already paid Rs. 120. Interest 12 per cent. 
He complains he does not get any receipt for the payments. He 
sells his produce direct in the village market to the highest bidder 
and gets cash. Out of this, ·he makes payment.to' the mahajan. 
He uses the usual sort of implements and his holding is just what 
was before. He engages one servant at 4 khandis of grain pro
duced in the field, i.e., wheat, juar,' birra, kodon, etc. In' .two
thirds of an acre he has sown hemp 3 kuros seed=Rs. 4. No 
weeding is required. For taking off fibre 3 pice a seer; yield 2 
maunds Rs. 16; less expenses Rs. 6=Rs. 10. Expenses of bullocks 
feeding, etc;, have not been calculated: 'It acre iangi seed' 5 
annas, yield 3t khandis=Rs. 12. 4to 4t acres bin'a, 4 acres'whe~lt 
sowing expense Rs. 2-12-0. Seed It khandi birra, two-third wheat 
and one-third gram=Rs. 27, It khandi wheat=Rs. 27. The 
yeild of wheat and birra is four times. The annual expense come 
to R8. 156. '. . 
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Mangla, Tdi...,..... 
There are 2 men,3 women and 3 children in the house. He 

has 10' a.cres of mourasiland, the rent of which is. Rs. 13; He has 
one plough, 5 bullocks and 13 other animals. Only one man 
works in the field. He has no debts. Apart from cultivation 
he makes Rs. 300 a year by carting. Out of this, ahoQtRs. 195 
.must be deducted: on account of bullocksandfeedini.' From milk 
.Rs. 80 and from ,oil RS .. loo. Their annual. expenditUJ;e comes to 
about iRs. 415. He has got Rs. 150 worth. of grain, .R8 .. 25 worth 
.of ,utensils, Rs. 300 worth of gold and silver. He engages one 
annual servant for Rs.90 and one grazier for R8. 30. 

Bina, SUnar-
There, are 3 men, 3 .women and 1 child in the house. He has 

<one acre .of malik-makbuz,a land, 21 acres ofmouiasi land lor 
which he has to pay Rs. 2 and Rs. 33 as rent, respectively. : Out
side. the village he has 30 acres of land for' which he has to pay 
Rs. 36 as rent. He has got 2 ploughs, 4 bullocks. and 4 other 
animals. His seed costs him about Rs.80 which yields about 
160 maunds worth Rs. 640. He also makes another Rs. 50 as a 
Sunar. The annual family expenses come'to Rs. 505. Only one 
member of the family works in the field. He has got Rs. 50 worth 
of grain,Rs. 25 worth of utensils, Rs. 400. worth of gold and silver 
in the house. .He borrowed from mahajan Rs. 270, Rs .. 100 for 
son's marriage at 12 per cent two or three years ago, R§. 60 for 
cloth for son's marriage at 12 per cent Rs. 60 for another son's 
marriage five or six years ago at 12 per cent and Rs; 50 doth 
Jor son's marriage at 12 per .cent. He does not get. any receipt 
for the payment. When' possible he pays every year-something. 
iHe UIlCS the usual kind' of implements. He sells .his produce 
;inth~ village market for. cash to the highest bidder. . 

Semi, Ahir-
Ther~ are. 2. men, 3 WOmen and 3 children in the house. He 

has. 7. acres of mourasi land the. rent of which .is Rs .. 16. He h:;J.s 
on.e plough, 2. bullocks and 9 other animals. Four persons of 
the family work in the field. He sows about Rs. 4 worth of seed 
whkh yield 40 maunds worth Rs. 160.' By carting he makes . 
Rs. 70. By selling milk Rs. SQ. His annual family expenses 
amount .toRs. 333. He has got Rs. 10 worth of grain,Rs. 30 
worth of utensils and Rs. 100 worth of gold ::jnd silver in the 
house. He was a cartman and used' to sell milk. Two years ago 
he. took from the' malguzar on payment of.Rs. 125 as premium 
7 acres of land the rent of which is Rs. 16. He had .Rs. 125 ill 
his own house. He had no. debt then. He. now owes Rs. 532 
at 24 per cent for seed, Rs •. 205 for 2 she-buffaloes, last year for 
son's marriage he borrowed Rs. 200. He also borrowed from 

. Government Rs. 25. The land he took from the malguzar only 
paid Rs. 9 toRs. 10 rent at settlement. Unfortunately the years 
following his acquisition of land have been bad years. 

Bihari, Kori-
There are i man, 1 woman and 1 child in the house. 

He has 4 acres of malik-makbuza land and 8 acres of mourasi land 



for which he has to pay: 'Rs; 3.8..0 and ]ls. 7-8-0 as rent. He has 
2 ploughs, 4 bullocks and 7 other animals: Only one member of 
the family works in the field. He sows Rs. 72 worth of seed which 
yield 74 maurias worth Rs. 256. His annual family expenses 
arnount'to Rs.370; He, has got Rs. 20' worth of utensils and 
R§~ 100 worth of gold and silver. Previously he used to work as 
a tailor but for. the 'last 19-20'years he does not work as a tailor 
as 'he is weak and 'hiseye·sigh,t is 'bad .. He has borrowed from 
Government· Rs: 160 for' 'seed: and embankment, from mahajan 
Rs. 100 for cloth, no interest, Rs. 75 for cultivation at 18 per cent, 
Rs. 40 fod>ullocks at 12 per cent (originally he borrowed_Rs. 300 
at 18 per cent 6ut of this only Rs. 40 remain and the rate of 
interest has been reduced). 'Rs. 25 for household expenses, no 
interest. He . gets 'from him things he wants {olhis :house and 
he has' not to pay any interest as he repays within the month. 
He engages 2 servants at5 khandis each. 
Mulla, Dhimar-

There ar¢ 2 men, 2 \votnen and 1 child in the house. He is 
a member of the co-operative society and has 14 acres of molirasi 
land the rent ,of which is ,Rs. 20. He has 1 plough, 4 bullocks 
and 2, oth~r ailimals. Three members Of the family work at the 
field. 2'sc'rVants' are engaged. He sows Rs. 54 worth of seed 
which yield 48 maunds worth Rs, 324. 'He makes in addition 
Rs.: 100 by:cartinlt arid Rsj 35. by fishing; ,He has j!.ot Rs.51 worth 
of grain and Rs. 10 worth of utensils in tne house. The total familY 
expenses come to Rs. 294. He has borrowed from Government 
Rs. '116 fot bullocks an'd seed, ·frorn co-operativesocietyRs. 128 
to repay mahajan what .hehad borrowed fror:n, him, for' paying 
the nazrana; mahajan Rs .. 330 at 24 per cent for household 
expenses,' Rs. 50: for 'expense of marriage and Rs. 150, for ,cloth ·at 
sau'ai. He took the land, ,four years :back and· :paid Rs~ 250.a8 
premium1to the malguzar. He had JOO'rupee~ of his .. own· and 
borrowed'Rs. 150 from mahajan. " , 

Generat-ln : the last ,10 years 6 cultivators have given' up 
land f?r arrears of rent, debt, etc., and·'6 new cultivators have
come m. 

Mithan,Lal, ~Baniya- . 
He has 22 acres of maIik-makbuza land. His grandfather had 

taken it in return for a loan; He sublets it on cash, for Rs. 100, 
the rent· being Rs. ·43. 

, ,W eaving . .,....,.At. one .. time : there! were many weavers in the 
Village., Now there are'very few. ' A weaver with two assistants 
can finish a, sarai in two days, but this w.olj,ld fetch him only 
about 8 annas. This is due to ,competition of mill-made saris,;. 
The weaver generally buys yarn on credit andhas:to pay 18 to 2;, 
per cent ,on the price to theehopkeeper, but cash 'p,rice'and credit 
pnce afp. the same.' . " -

Selling of cloth on credit.-Clothsold 'on credit, earns an 
interest of.18 to 25 per cenf according to the credit of the buyer. 
Cash't)ric'e and credit price are just the same. Interest begins 
if the price-i. not paid within a month. 
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APPENDIX E"LV. 
PLATEAU ZONE . 

. PHutSACAR. TAHSIL AND DISTRICT MANDLA. 

, A village. of ! 897 acres, on the bank of the' Nerbudd~ river j 
9 rpiles frorn Mandla, adjoining the Jubbulpore-Mandla main 
road" owned, by an· absentee Bania malguzar, who has an evil 
4'eputation )a& ,a landlord. The total area actually occupied 'for 
cultivation is 370 acres only.- The cropping at present is all 
follows :~ 
•.• J • • ,' 

Dhan , 
Total kharif arca ... 
Wheat 
Total rabi area .... 

" TOJa'l grois cl"opped ar~a 

Acres. 
141 
168 
148 
244 
412 

But 131 acres, or nearly the whole of the cdhan area, 
cropped, the net cropped area being 281 acres. 

is double-

" .' The soils· are mainly rich clay and clay loam, most of which 
is ,embanked, with a little rough and porouS soil on the outskirts 
9f~he-eultiyated area. 

Th¢average selling value of land here is said to be Rs. 50 
per acre: but it undoubtedly must be far more, having regard 
to, the char~cter of the'cultivation. . -

Most of the area out of occupation is included in the river or 
in;-the hill and jungle and there is actually little room for further 
extension . 
. '. The tenants' are mainly Thakurs and other Hindus and do 
not' belong to' the best cultivating castes, and according to their 
statements .they carryon their cultivation through hired labour 
and ,seem to. be on the whole a lazy lot of people. The total 
rental dem.aPQat present is ~s. Zl6 only. . _ . 

There are ,32 cultivators. Total grain and cash debt is 
Rs. 3,644 or Rs. 114 per cultivator. Six are free from debt. The 
burden of -debt per indebted cultivator is Rs. 14().. All the debt 
is unsecured and is taken from the following sources ~ -,' 

Government 
Co-operative 
Landlord 
Mabaja~ 

Ra.: 
," , 813 
... ' 411 
'" 781 
... 1.639 

:Total ....,3.644 

the purposes forwhiCh the debts were taken~re ;s folIo~s:-:-:--
, , , Rs. 

- R.epaYment ~f e,rlier debt . . 660 
. Marriage and other ceremonials 1.051 
,'aVlDent of arrears of rent,... 239 
Seed and manure' - ... 434 
Improved implements - 135 
Sinking of wells and improvements 665 

'" Purchase of land , .1 - ,.. 79 
: qtigati?Q, ..... . . 37S 

'----
Total '... 3.644-r- _ 



About half the debt, i.iI.,' Rs;t129,is due from 'six members of. 
the co-operative society. ,They owe Rs.- 411 to the society arid 
Rs. 1318 to the mahajan.Incidence of-debt per'member comes 
to Rs: 288. Deducting the'debt from, the memben; of the "society; 
the village indebtedness is insignificant. It comes· tol 'Rs:73· 
per head only" 

Th'ecost and profit of eultivation ,per _,acre acconling,to the 
cultivator's own statement$ are ,311 follows,:-;;-

, 
" , .. 

Cost: ',Khari" 

i 2 

R.,. 'a. ,p. 

Seed cii-io kurOs} , , .. '2 ',8 0-
Bullocks. one pair valued Rs; 65 for ~ 0 0 

, ) 8 year. or RI. 8 per vear. ' 
LaboUl"ploughing • 012 0 
Sowing a,.' 1 <4 0 
Weeding , .. 1 8 0 
Hllrvesting ',3 0 0, 

I Miscellaneous; 

Carpenter 5 kurol&ia~i': and' 2f' kiiros 
'unhari.' , ' , ~o)~ 0 

Lohar 5 kuros siari and 2i kuros unbllr; .• i 
KOlwar. 5 1urOi aiari and' 21 kuroa 

unbari. -

j} 
0 

"5 :0 
;S 0, 

Ahirtl 
Rent' 

Total 

o 5- 0 
':('0 )0 

i.'~'~~ 

... ! 13 _~ 0 

.j 1. 

Gro~s produce. 

,!Charif 41 kbandi. valued at 
Rabi Zt thodi. :v.lue4 at 

" 

'Rabi. Double, 
'cropped. 
-----

3 4 

R.; a. 'p. ' R~. a.:p. 

6_ '0 0 8 0 0 
l' 0 0 'I 0 0 

1 4 0 1 0' 
,1 ,,8 0 2 ,0" 

.• ! ,I, ,0 
2 0 '0 ~, 0 ..... "~ 

-
,0 5 0 Ii 5 ,'0 

:0, S 10 Ii 5'" 0 
,0, ;5' I) 0 5 G 

:2,(>' "'85. 0
0
' 0 -,5 '() 

-,3 '0 0 
... r~; ~'" ~ .... 

15 ,8 0 

." I 

24 q 0 

Rs. 
21 
27 

• Tetal 54 

These 'figuresare'for cultivati6n by hired. labo~r-j;h~n tii;~uiti~' 
yator does no work himself. The expenses--of- those who-wo~k-

b
ID their fi.elds would be,Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 per ac,re less. Many also 
reed their own cattle. . - , - , , - - - . -

According to the statement of Karan Singh Rewa Singh which-
~as endorsed by all the cultivators, present, the average net 
IDcome all round including single ~nd double cropped land come 
t? Rs. 20 per acre. Thus the' 'net' a,gti'cultural incomcf'in' the 
;~~~ig~eb~uld be Rs(8,240 a, yearr;.i;e'J"'mo,~~.~h~n.40uhle~h~ 

~o 



. _ The average ~ostj of .c!lltivatinn by~ hired labour for all hold-, 
ingso comes to. R&.l~ ;per acre .• ,' The amount required for. j:ulti~ 
vati-on expenses .ey~y year would be .Rs. 7,416. . Experience: 
show .that· they generally borrow nearly half this sum, and repayc 
it afte .... the crops are sold., People. have no difficotly in obtaining' 
finance. They desire the right of transfer so that they 'may he' 
able to get money at cheaper rate of int.erest. Se,rious complaints' 
were'made·to us· against the malguzaF who doesnotallownistar 
and charges 8 annas a cow and Re.'~l a buffalo; for grazing. It .. 
Wlijl also represented to us that the malguzar refused to accept 
ren,. and filed ,suits of ej~tment. But for these troubles, the 
tenants said they were quite happy an4 neede~ Il<?,help. 

Although th.is village is not very far from lJandla, most of 
the transactions are carried on in grain, and the financial system 
does not seem to have developed-very much- beyond' the stage of 
barter. It was pointed out to' us that the agricultural labourers 
insisted, on being paid in. grain rather than in cash. Only.so much_ 
of the) crop .. outt~rn is. sold as is r~quiredi for.. meeting --actual 
expenses in cash, such as the payment of, .renfand.purchase~ of 
those articles and services'which cannot be obtained hi return for 
grllin. The cultivators Billte ~that the difference between the toca) 
prices ¢btainable in the village for small quantities of gtainy.rhen 
sold and the prices obtainable' iIi the Mandla market was only 
from half to one seer per rupee. They appear to be on the 
whole happy and contented. Their village..tiesquite near the 
banks of the Nerbudda jiver and nature has provided them with 
ample water suppJy an~ facilities for obtaining fuel, grazing, etc.,; 
although the absentee Bania malguzar appears to be endeavouri.ng 
to) do his bellt .to"create difficultieswhereoCX:llatural difficulties \ 
exist. The cultivators 'and 'agricult1!lrallabour.-ers of the village 
also .earn a substantial income from the extraction of forest pro. 
duce:frQm .th~ re-served ,G-overnment forest and from carting, et\= •. 
No speCial finimciai:arrangeinents here appear to be required. 

From the ~ol~ntary stai~ments of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 3,096. .-

The following statement will show the distribution of the 
village holdings :- . . 

Below From F1'om From Pr~m r Fro~ Frbm Above 
Villag-e. - 5 6-1011-1516-2021-2526-30 31-40 40 TOlal. 

lI!=flls .. acrea. acrel. acres. Acre'. acres. Bcres. Bcrea. 

-~.-.-.....- --- -'- -- - - --. -- --
._;: ,1': -.. 2.' ~.. 4,.- . .5 ,67, .8.):9 10 . , _ .. i 

Phulsagar ' 32' 

i' ~, . ; I ; 

. , . .. '. , .. Stpfements.'· " , ' 
.' ji'amch~Nln~ '&Q~ flf.:Ralni'tlt~n~! ~ ,) . :. .' . 
, I own 29.29-aeres :at,Rs; 63., ,1 own a pair of bullol-ks. Brad' 

purchased the pair five or six years ago for Rs. 65; the. buUotks. 



will work for a year and a halr.. The working life of a pair of 
bullocka is eight years. . 

Cosf of caltivafion. 

4 khandi rice 
'J ~..,"an .. at lb. 50 each 
. iO khandi rice for weeding 

~O. kbaDCIi for harr~!i~ 
Ra...25G~8Zier 
Rs. 10 Kotwar 
Carpenter 
\.ob .. 
iZ khaDdi wh~ .and gram 
, UMtdi harvesting 

Rs. 

24 
150 
60 
60 
25 
10 
.·5 
5 

144 
84 
~ . 567 
~~ 

Land Revenue .,. +63 

Syari 60 khand;' dhan 
Unhari 60 khandi. dbaD 

lb. 
350 
720 

.•. ~ 
1.080, 

450 

My rent has just beeJI.enhll~4by-:Rs.18~.q., 
Karan .singli Rewa .SiDgh ..... ' . 

·1 own 15.51 acres. '1' use.dto pay Rs. 12. NOw it 'has been 
enhanced to RI!. 17. Lown a pair of bullocks. I purchased only 
pne 'bullock lorRs. 50 about six years ago. It will' give work for 
llooth~r two years, 'The ~ther' bullock' wasbre<J'by me. 
I cultivate about 12 acretl. . 

Seed U ~~andi 
Ploughing and lowing . 
WeediOg 5 "uros . 
Harvesting ... 
Korwar 
Carpealer' 
Lohar 

Byari. 

,"-". 

.,.. 

iRs.· a; p.. 

9 D,o 
,7 I) ,., 

J. .8 0 
JS.,O 
1 .. 8' 0 

it a 
Total 22 0 0 



3 seed 
1 kbandi 

Syari 
Unhari 

316 

'(Jnhari. 

OuUurfl. 

20 kb8ndi. dhan 
16 kh8ndil 

Total 

• 1 f·· ':', 

Totar.COsI 

48 

," for a 
. lervant. 
11 rent • 
S bnllock. 

120 
192 

, Total, '312 
-'",-.-,.-. 

I sow ~odon and,Jutki l!-lso. I get 20 khandis for 12 ~uros in 
a norma}" y:e~r. l\.odon IS sold at Rs. 5 a khandl. This means 
Rs. 100" -- c' " ' 

R •• 
312 
100 

412 gr088~iDcome.) 
100 COlt. 

312=21 per[acre net. , ' 

Marketing.-We pay wages in kind~ 'L;b~urers prefer to be 
paid in kind. We keep sufficient for seed and consumption and 
then se.ll-the rest in the village. Some take their surplus to 
Mandla:The difference in price here and in Mandla is from half 
to one. seer per rupee. 

We borrow every year and pay it off every year. 

Rambharos, Agent'nfthe' Malguza~ 
There is no income from Qazrana' :in this 'village. ' .. The 

malguzar ,keeps.the ,:surrendered ,land to pimself and does not give if out. . ;" ' " ',. ., ,,' ,J' " , • 

. . ' 'Cultivators want f~Il right of tran~f~r. in their lands., Ten~ntll 
oLinauza. Saugor ;llso demand that full rights .of transfer should 
be 'given to them too. They can thus get che!lpmoney., ' 

All villagers say: We use coW-dung as manure. We have suffi
cient iuel. The Malguzar is very troublesome. He does not 
allow nistar. and troubles us for no reason. ,He ~harges grazing 
fees at 8 anQas a: tow and Re. 1 a buffalo. So,' miny tenants have 
left the yil\age. If we get full rights we. can ,save 'our land. 
Malguzar r¢fuses to accept rent and then files'suits. We 'are very 
much trdubled by him.' '" .,' " " 

R~~aQSibgh Thakur and Pyilrelal are big cuitivato~s,advancing 
amall loans to others. " ; 
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'Af.P~I)IX. ~~Vl" 

. .'. ,.' ,j),LA,t~AP:ZR~~ .. ,. ' 
,. :CHANACHAT.: tAHSIL Dn-iooRf, DI~TRI(."I" MANDLA. . 

Mr:' P.mesltD.tltt~ Pat,~ak, M.L.b." ~u~ai ~ari4Ia~,.kip,d~Yfl~GCQiP. 
"ani~~u~ ~n~a~,st~dusJn pu~ ~!lq~lrles l,n ~thls.xIl~a~~.~,,' ". ,'; > 

, .ftI.. village of'l;123actes wIth, apopulatlOn of '220' persons, 
2l miles to· the north-east of Dindori I near' ~theNer~u~da'.'an~ 
Kutrar rivera. The malguzarsareRatltor Tehsr s~ven' 10 number,. 
Aboutone-fi.fth of' the' tenants also belong t!' thls:f=aste. l'h~~~ 
Telis are immigrants from'the Rewa· S,tate."' '.. ' , 

They are: useful.butgra:spingcuttiYat'Qr~ {tn<J'they account f<.>r 
one-fourth of the'tenantry in, the. R~mpur::settl~qlentgroup .n 
which this villa~e is. situa~ed. ~ This ~villag<:;~ay. be sa}d, tob~ 
tYPical of the D1Odorl tahsIl as a.)V~ole. Jt:!~ over, 6Qmtles from 
Mandla by a very bad road and It IS also at a,long .plst~nc!;>,Jr()m 
the Bilaspur-Katni railway line to the, ea~t'l As a ,!esult!"transport 
is-by. pack bullocks, the road bot t>e1Og tit· fqr loaded .carts. 
Bad communications have reacted upon 'the ''priceil' of agriCultural 
'produce, 'io' rticularly ',!heat~ for whidi th~'pric~' hi Jthis"t~act)s 
only Rs. 0 per khandl. A separate enqUll,"y was made hy,us In 
.Dindori khas! with~regard to'.marketing'andLfi.nIiQce, and we hlJve 
written ~ separate brief note'onthe'tiubject, ... .. ,..., 

Th~': total cultivated area is 890 acres,of whicl:J'102,tleres are 
double-cropped with rice followed by a catch crop,sooretimes by 
wheat .• ' The s?il is of. a mixe~ quality. There is 'th~'J,t~ual rich 
wheat land, which admittedly' Yields a very heavy outtlirn 10 excess 
of the ,OQUurn in thl;'!best wheat haveli elsewhere. The cultivators 
admit that the normal outturn of wheat here is 8 'to 10 times the 
seed, orc .700 or BOO.lbs., per: acre;· Ther€; is < 'some lighter soil in 
which kodon-kutki, etc., is sown and there is also some area under 
rice. The statement of the villagers indicate"tha-rin'''iI! mixed 
holding, including some wheat land, the cost f of 'cultiva..tion is 
about Rs. 6 per acre and the net income i~''so'metiine&as :high :18 

Rs. 20 per acre; while the average n<!t inc9me .from' holdings is 
between. Rs .. 12 and Rs. 20 per acre. The. principal heed' of this 
tract is better communications. The tract is high-lying, being over 
2,000 feet above ilea level and, if good communications through 
the ghats by'pucca road to .rail head were provideq or ifa railway 
were constructed, there would be a great increase in 'laridvalues 
'a~d in the value o~ agricultural/products';: <' ,<'" ", 

. " th~ debts i';"', this' Din'doCl tract as a ~hole are, insi~nificant. 
OWlOg to the proxImity' of this village to Dindolli" theJ tahsil 
headquarterS, the cultivators have better facilities fordinance and 
<are economically' 'Slightly tn<;>re advanced than the further .distant 
~r~cts. The'rabi crops, throughout this tractl have been se,riously 
101ured' by' frost,'and 'rust duriJ;lg ,the last two· years;~ut the 
general condition of the':villag(!)s satisfactoty. ; Themalguzars 
hold'161 acres ofh<;>me·farm;and they,'haye':also'considerable 
.mal2Uzarilihnres' elsewhere.' Three of. them; ate indebted,'.,owing 
:Rs. 700:i~,tacca,vi,i t~ ~~t.ez:n~~t'wbic~:;they. qa~tl~ ~Qrrowed 
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for field embankments' iandRs'.· 246-whi~h they have borrowed 
from mahajans at 25 P~! ,cent interest. One of the shareholders. 
Ganguwa. has Rs. 1.000' wotth-uf 'lrl'oney~lending at 25 per cent 
interest.Jpe~' a~, ~8- ,ten:Jnts :in all. ,of iwhom20areindebted. 
~hey· 0\VC ,In afl Rs. ;3.350. Jhe ordinary rate of interestjs 25 
per''Cent:'' C'lJltt'vators are ilhtetate, do 'not understand the cill
culation' -of . interest and necessarily must trefyup'oh 'the honest, 
of, the Isowkars.. The :average selling v~lu.e of land int.hi!~ viltage is 
I1bout . Rs, ;30.per acre~ The tenants press ,{O;l.', ,the ,grant ()f ,right, 
oftrarisfer in::their 'and and arewiUing to:pay,tv;o yeat$~ reo.t,as 
th~ : price .of t~at rjgh!. ~. T~ey,say ;.that. ;thtf pr;dinaty . charges Jor . 
nazrana are Rs. 30 per ,acra 10, th~ ~ll1age., t; I: ,_ , " ; _ '; : 

The total area of 'land,held by the, c~ltivat()rs in. ,this village 
and elsewhere is I,Slfitcre!l;on itotat rent'of'Rs.261.· ,The'rents 
her'e'appearit-()"IYe"ridlculotlsly low,; . The 'statetn~nt 'of Deola\ 
~ttached is il~ eXample, He ~olds 16,acre$ of land on a total ~ren1 
iO£'11"aortaS and) makes an' average' 'net' 'profit" of Rs. 376 or 
Rs.'23-8~'per acre.' '. .: . . I "::' "".,., 

Asstirnlng J~$:. '15 as the .averagene't profit'from agr'kultur~ 
the'an'nua1agritultural Income oftbe. cultivators' in 'this,. vJ\lage 
lmd elsewhere '~omes :to Rs. ,22,710' or more than. 5! ,times ~heir 
.total deb~. .' ,. '. .' .. . ,.... ,,1 .: .' ' , 

,Th~ !total secured and unsecured debt.is Rs..: 4.396. ThiS was 
taken from the following sources.:~. " . ,; " '. "L ;', .. 

Gov~tbm"t 
'. Co-oper.ative;. 
'Malguzar' 
Ma1isjana 

' .... 
:.ry. 

~ .. , . ,Ra.: , . 
• ;1" ·700, . 

:"c '. ,-400, .'" ":) 
~':"i ' 50. '.;: , 

_ -,: ,3,446 ..: 'I 

'Tet~1 .. ." 4,596 ' ,J 

; The Jotl,ow.ing are the purposes for 'which:itw~s ta,ke~ :...:;' 
Purchase-of bullockl 

. Purchase o~ land 
,Land improvement 
, Seed; 'etc. ... 
MaM"iage and ceremonial.' 
Tank, 

, " Rs~ 

2,350 
, ..... '300 

500 
'120 

~.. ;'926 
... "200 
.~i; 

'Tptal !.", 4.396 " 

Of the total debt, 16 per. .cent is secured. and 84 per .c~nt :u~s~c~r~d, 
80 per cent for productive and' 20 per cent, for.,unp-rod\l<!U~~ 
purposes. Indebtedness is Rs. 142 oper head or Rs. 191 per in
debted cultivator .. ' The indebtedness of the tenants iii .lessi .tha{l 
Rs .. 3 pel' acre. but 17 times the rent. , .' " '.. , . 

There: is a co-operative credit society 'in Koka, an adjoining 
village, 'and six persons of this rilage are ~emgen of it., 'The¥ !>we 
Rs. 401 to the 'bank and Rs. 340 to ~Qhey.7Jenders In, additIon. 
None of ·the cultivators in this viti age are indebted beyond their 
'means, 'but the high rate of iQterest must,most undoubtedly,h~ 
'a severe 'burden upon them: It ls;1iiflicult ,to 'suggest any .scheme 
forbriilging down' .the:higb rates, of interest in a tract so far 
'removed' from civili~ation. 'If, however. it is 'decided to extend 
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Government taccavi operations, it would be quite easy to finance 
these persons with taccavi. . Owing to the poor com!Dunicatio~s, 
profiteers have no temptatIOn at present to e,xpll)lt, the qUlte 
fertile soil in this area. 'But as soon as pomIIl1,i~i~ations are 
improved, there is likely tribe the usual influx otnwney-Ienders 
and ot~er~ with. the usiJal attempts at land~~rab~ipg:-:and, if a~d 
when It IS decided tQ _ make any substant1:d 1n'l.J;>rovement 1D~ 
communications, it would· be most necessary to 'make ,Borne 
arrangement to forestalf exploitation if these backwar4 people 
are to escape the experiences which the people of the Manjrod 
tract of the Burhanpur tahsil of the Nimar district have suffered 
when faced with a sudden rise in land values and an organized 
scheme for 1exploiting'the unllophisticated cultivator. 

, From the voluntary .statements of the cultivatoo-s jt appears 
tht they have gold and ~Iver ,V/orth RS.,3,10S. '. 

. The; fol.lowing, s.tatement, will" \show 'the' dis~rib,utioh';of' t~~ 

village hOldmgs:~.~ . = . " ,: . _ '. ..:',,," ". 'J' . 
. Beto 'From From From From From' From Above-

Village. 5 6-1011-1516-2021-2526-3031-40 40 Tota12 

____ ~"-_~c:acr~ ':::Wet,~:s, ,:cr::, acres. ,acrea._ 

'1'. .. 2 3 ", 5 "6~ . "7' ~." 10 
u.. .. ' :.' I .:-.f f\7 

., I· 
Ghanagh .. 'J 

. . Statements, 
DeQlai~ ~n of Budhi- . 
I own:,16~ acres of land at llannas. I own a pair of bqllock~. 

I purchased ~therii last year fot" Rs. 100. They. wiJIwQrk for 
another' hyo 'rears; I bC?rrow.ed this amount from .Goje., m,:;thajan, 
at 25 per 'cent. I repaid this loan after borrowrng 'the'·lainount 
from th~ ba~ " . ' ' 

Cost of cultivation. 

sYIi"',seeiJ 1 khandi dltan 
10 kudos kodon 
8'kuros kutki 
5 kuroo ramtilli 
I ,work and employ labour. Weeding 2 khandi. 
Cutting It I<handi 
Kotwar" .. 
Badhai ' 
Lehar r ... 
Ullka,i .seed 2. khandi. wheat 
C1Jlling 10 kurOl 

:~ .' ; .. 

,,' 

,. , 
, flu. capital deJ:rel"iation on bullock. 

Ra ••• p. 
500 
2'S 0 
200 
112 0 

10 0 0 
." .7.8 OJ 
,'" ,.0: 5~10 
.•• " .,1 <"6 dH 

IIrl,2 '1./)' 
. 'Z5',0If 

•• :' '.1 5 ,o·"(fI 
,l~f 

"6013 O' 
250 

63 2 0 

2015 0 

',.,1 ~-. 



Dhln 5 irluin'dl 
KodoR 1~'kh~ndil ... 
KUlki,15 ~h8~dis' ,,' 
Ranltili -S khllridi. , •. ' 

0, -I, ..• _\ 

W"h,ea~ 20 "hand,i~ ... 
! . }.J ,; OJ' 

Outtur,.; , r 

-',' 

,-or-
RI.' 
30' 
75 
75 
'40 

i. '. 
,~ .. ; :200, 

, 420 " 
-~' 

84 
~ 

;$36 , "" 20: '~, (J' net profia 
" per acre.' 

Ringoo;Rathat~ 
'> I own 3S acres of. land ' at, Rs.' 6-8-0., I h.ave a ,pair ~f bullocks. 
r paid Rs. 120 for them last year. I borrowed Rs. 60 from Ramlal 
of Midiaras and Rs. 60 from Nohra at 25 per cent interest. The 
PI aidr w,iII, workifo~ ~nother year". Jcul~i:V;fltC;ionly 10 acres of 
an • .,r 

" Cod of f:ultivaUofJ; 

Sl'ari 'seeal kbandi dhan 
10'kudos 'kodon' " 

5 kudos itutki 
51tudo.! ramtili 
Weeding 2 khandis 
Cutting 1 kh'andi 
Lohar 
.Badhai 
'Kotwar ;; -'." 

'Uflhar~2kh~~c;li~, 
,; ~utting 'o.,k~ros: 

ri~a~ 6 khandi. 
Kodon 6 khandi. 
K'utk~ 3 khandi. 
Ramtili3 khandi. 
Pissi 16 khandi 

1; '::1 Ii} 

" r. " -
(,) 

I, 

1, 

.l:· 

J .. 

" 

... , 
.. ' 

. ~ ... 

. " 

." 
",\ 

',J ',' " 

OuUUrfI. 
,I 

, 
" . 

Rent 

'-f"".:' 

RI. a. p~ 

5 0 0 
... 0 8 0 

1 .. 0 
2 0 0 

10 0 0 
5 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 ,0 O' 
2 8 0 

.;~ . 20 ,0 0, 

f· .$ 0 o· , , 
'53' ; " 6' 
+6 8 0 

,~ ".; 
59'12 ,Il 

:' 

j' ", 
'R •• a; p. 

30 0,,0 
30 .0 0 

;,.. 15 0 0 
,,,. ,24 0 0 

160 0 0 

259 0 0 
-5912 0 

199 4 0 20 pe, 
ac,e. 

I have five persons to support~· 'I require 8 ~nnas a day for food. 
This means Rs. 180 plus Rs. 20 cloth. 
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A pair ol bullocks costs Rs. 120. ; They work for six yeats. 
There is no subsidiary occupation here. We want taccavi, but we 
do not get it in time .ho[.the fuU amotint we want. They say 
we can only get 5 times the rent which is very little. . 

We want transferable rights in the land. Malguzar gets 
nazrana at Rs.15 per 4 .'acres of land. 'We approve of the idea 
that absolute-occupancy rights may be pUl:chased on 'payment ,of 
2 yearS rental to the, malguzar. We get no. timber for ploughs. 
J<otwar'. dues should, be fixed in cash. Forestp"eople ~r()uble ,Ull 
a lot-. ' . .'. '., 

Populatio" 220 
Acrel_ 

Area 1.123 
Total kharif 457. 
Total cropped 588 
Total rabi ... . 233 
Double cropped .102 
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;APPENDIX &LVII.' 

o. 

j PLATEAU ZONE. 

,M.ANIKP~TAHSIL NIWAS. DISTRICT MANDLA. 

, 'A' :fairly big ,village' on the Public Works Department road 
to Niw3s; 'I!even toiles froni Niwas, with it fair block of 'black 
solI;, which ,covers.50 per cent of t~e whoJ~'atea,owned by a 
'large Brahman ·famlly 1n moderate clrcumstances, who also hold 
one oth~r village, Gilheti, and have a good home-farm here which 
consist~ -of about one-third of the good soil. This'viIlage;cannot 
be said,to" be typical of the Niwas tahsil in all respects, because 
its corriril,tinications, standard of living and degree ,Qf tlevelop
ment though still bad, are considerably better, tMr,C¢¢ average 
for thi!l:land-locked and undeveloped tahsU. . >,' -!. 

As tMsewhere this village has expanded and'1'mproved very 
greatly during the last twenty years. The area under rabi and 
better soils has increased from 20 to 300 acres and there is room 
for ·further extension. The total area of the village is 1,225 
acres, the total cropped area is 891 acres, of which 100 acres is 
double cropped. The rent rate works out at seven annas per 
acre only. The total rental demand is Rs. 332 and the total land 
revenue Rs. 190. 
. Of the four Brahman malguzars, one does some money
lending, one has borrowed Rs. 125. taccavi from Government for 
land improvement; while a third has borrowed Rs. 20 in taccavi 
from Government and Rs. 500 at 25 per cent from the malguzar 
of Amgaon who is the principal financier of the village. This 
indebted shareholder holds shares in three other villages and is 
in a perfectly sound financial condition, although the rate of 
interest is high. 

Tenants.-There are three absolute-occupancy and 23 
occupancy tenants in the village. The absolute-occupancy 
tenants owe Rs. 250 between them and hold 66.55 acres of land 
in absolute-occupancy right and also 75 acres of occupancy land. 
The occupancy tenants owe Rs. 1,503 in all; but seven are free 
from debt. The financial position of the 26 tenants is as 
follows:- • 

Entirely free from debt ~ ••. 8 
Having petty debts not exceeding Rs. 50 9 
Having debts not exceeding Rs. 100 ..• 4 
Having deblls npt exceeding Rs. 100 5 

The' principal' debt owed by' any tenant is Rs. 200 ow~d by 
Fago, son of Bisar, who has 35 acres of land and who has 
borrowed Rs. 85 for the purchase of bullocks and 115 at 25 per 
cent for the purchase of land. The incidence of debt works ouf 
at Rs. 65 per tenant or 5! times the rental demand. 

An idea of the costs and profits of cultivation can be had 
from the statements of Samnu Titru, Gond, and Fago, Bisad. 
As.they and most of the cultivators work in the field themselves, 
the cost of cultivation is low. Kharif seed costs little. Average 
cost of cultivation is Rs. 5 per acre and the average net income 
Rs. 12 per acre. According to the statements recorded in Form 
A, the all round cost of cultivation average Rs. 5-8-0 per ucre 
The total debt is a little less than one-fourth the normal net 
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profits 'of agriculture or Rs,,3-8-0'~·''acre. The ave~age selling 
value of wheat and riCe land here IS RIt;, 'SO· 'ail acre.l 

Government 
Land lord. ' 
Mallajan r : 

" 

, • ,I " 
RC!tlaymenl of old debt 
M.risge"and ceremonial. 
pa',menl!of rent 
Purch' •• e' of /and~ 

., ...• 

Purposes. 

.'!'." 

p~ leed and bullocb 
, fl'r' ',' ' 

Lan~ Imp{ovelllenl 

, IRlti 
"'34d 
1.433 

, ; ".j;~ 59().' I 
t,...~ 

Ttltlli.: .... ' 12,l63, 
",'~ 

{,).' I r. '., 
!l r I 

TOlal 

.J.', '" 40 
~.~/>. 1

1
1,400 

•• r! 80 
,' .... :' 290 

428 
125 

2.363 
, ... ~. 

n .. 
60 per ctnt'iHor unproductive and 40' per centft)l"';ptod4ctive 
purposes'; , ' • < , ' \ ,', ',r ... 

Peopie'bcorrow mostly from one of the l.odalr'sh~reholders 
and from tllef malguzar of Amgaon at 24 per ct!t1t.'! "Se~d ,loans 
are taketr ort:deodhya system. Cultivators, do not sell kodon
kutki which they keep for use. Wheat, gram, oil seeds and rice 
are sold~ Things are very cheap here and a pair of bulIocks 
cost Oft an: anrage RSJ,' 4(); aNd works from eight to ten years. 
The-"stand'ard! of living, though low, is higher than that in 
ChhattisgarlivilJages. Only five persons are literate. 

If and when this tract is 'op~ned up, speciat,·a:rtangem'eilts 
to providQfinancial facilHies, will (be necessary to, prevent. l!lad
grabbin~, profiteers )~o~ , exploitirig', 'th~~ ,siIlll?le pe9pl~.,; ~ 
there wilt be a' great rISe ni'lan4 values.: ' " 

P()pulation 207. Total are~' 1;25 acres. Land revenue 
Rs. 190. ' 

Fro~ t.ber v~luntary· statements of the iCldtivntors1 ia, appears 
that theychave gold and silver wor.th Rs. 2,159i' ": 
. The fotlowing statement will~ show th~ d~~t;i'bution of the 

Village holdinglt;-
" 

?,: 

Below From From From From From From Above 
ViIJlige~ r 5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31-40 40 TOlal • 

• cre'll. acre!. acree. acree. acres. acre!. acre •• acres • 
. - --

~_--"'f~ - --l.....I.. L- ---- .- -- ---l - 2 3 4 5 6 ,7 , $ 9 10 
r .. ' , ( .. 

, \ 
r 

Maniltpu'r " 

4/ 2L 4~' ,21 3/ I'r';.!s 
5\ .. - '. : 26 

, c -. -.. ~ .- .. 



, Statements. 
Sumnu Titni, Gond . ....,..;j . 

I own 7 acres of land at Rs. 6. I own a pair of bullock •. 
I purcha~edthem for Rs. 30 last ·Year. Ordinarily a pair work. 
for five f;ears. . 

Cod of culti"ation. 

UnJlliri-Birr.l kbandi 
'Alli 2 kuros 

SyMJ.,.:.Dhan 1 khaodi 
, - ,_.' Kodon 3 kurOl 

Kutki 1 kuro 
Ramtit 1 Barhania 
Rent . 

• : t Bullock. 
Lohar 
Radi" 

>.' Kotwar 

Birra Skhandil 
,Alii 1 khandi ' 
DbanS khandis 
Kodon 4 khandi. 

•. ,~Kutki 1 khandi ' 
" ~hmtil ~ ku~OI ' 

Total 

OIlUII,.,.. 

Net profit 

RI. 'a~p. 
10, () 0' 
100 
5'0 0 
080 
030 
020 

["' "6 0"0' 
'".. ,,6 0.0" 

'I '40 
, '1 4 0 

.. , ': " ' 2 

. ",>.;-
1 '11'. .33,13 0, -"--

RI. a. p. 
50 0 0 

.10 0 0 
"25 0 O. 
20 0 0 
10 0 0 
3 0, 0 

'-118 0 0 
3313 0 

84 3 0 or 

8 0 

I' 

RI. 12 per acre 

"Statements. 
P,hagu, Bisad;-,-: 
I own 23 acres and'pay Rs. 13 rent. I have a pair of bullocks. 

I bred :them and did not purchase them.' I cultiv~te 15 acre. of 
'land lind al!ow the rest to be,.bllow. ' , 

Syrai .... Dhan 1 khandi ' 
, Kudon 4 kurol 

Kutki 4 kurol 
Ramtil 1 kuro 

Unhari-Birra 2 kbandil 
Masur 1 kuro 

Lohar 5 korOl' 
Badhai 
.Kotwar 

Expenses. 

.~.' 

Total 

Grand Total 

RI. a. p. 
'5'0 0 
I, 4 ,0 
140 
080 

20 00 
100 

2812,0 
Rent 13 0 0 

-'-4112 ·0 

1 -4 0 
140 
280 

4612 0 



5 kbandi., dhan 
10 kbandi. kodon 
6 kbandi. kutkil 
1 kbandi ramli. 

,10 kbandi. bins, 
8 kudOi ma.~r. 

R •• a.,p; 
220 0 0 
4612 II 

325. 

O"""n.. 

•• J 

173 ~ , net profit lUI-G per acre. 

R •. 
~ ... 25 

50 
,25 ... 10 

, ... ' 100, 
10 

.~ 

220 iI"Olii' • 
. """""""6u II urn •. 



APPENDIX 't;-L V Ill. 

'WHEAT ZONE, NERBUDDA DIVISIq~..n 

JASALPUR, TAHSIL AND DISTRICl' HOS~ANGABAI)J.· 
. . . . 1 t ~ r; • I'. . ~ 

A big village on the Sohagpur road,S miles· irom tht iSadar. 
The totalarea'of the village is 2,432 acres with a tevenned'emand 
o~. R~. 1,880. The total occupied area is 2,012 acres of which 
1,281'acres.-i&-the tenancy land, the rental demand being Rs. 2,19l. 
The areas under principal crops are as under-- ,'.: 

• • • i 

Acres. 
Wheat (; ~ r ;,'. 762 

Gram n : '[ ..• 246 
Kbarjf ,:" r •••• 579 
Double crop ... 161 

The predominant soil is a rich clay loam of high capillarity 
and the village is typical of the superior wheat land' of this 
portion of ,the Nerbudda valley .. Fields are not embanked but 
\n years of good rainfall the outturn is very heavy. 

Finance.-The malguzar advances both cash and grain to 
the tenants of the village. . Hoshangabad and Raipur sowkars 
also finance the cultivators of this village. The malguzar 
advances grain on sawai to his regular clients, but on deodhi to 
new borrowers. Grain loans aregeneral1y repaid at the harvest 
except in scarcity years. But if they accumulate for any reason, 
a bond is written for deodhya and the total is recovered by 
yearly instalments. It is not converted into a cash loan. On .. 
han~ loans and "teeps", rate of interest charged is 2 per cent per 
month. On mortgages the interest charged is Re. 1 to Re. 1-4-0 
per cent per month, on the security of ornaments 1 pice per 
rupee per month. People do not take taccavi as they say that 
it is not distributed when wanted nor in the amount required by 
them. 

There is a co-operative society wi th 36 members in this 
village. They get loans at 10 per cent. Members of the society 
seem not pleased with the co-operative movement. They had 
some cIYmplaint against the office-bearers. It is up to the mem
bers to assert themselves and have office-bearers of their choice . 

. Cost and profit of cultivation.-All the villagers are agreed 
that the- average outturn of wheat is S! times the seed. They 
sow 120 Ibs. in an acre. The usual outturn therefore is 660 lbs. 
per acre. As regards gram, 8 kuros are required for an acre if 
sown by bakhar and 16 kuros if sown otherwise. Six manis or 
144 kuros is said to be the average outturn. But crop outturns 
are liable to vary from year to year. Cost of cultivation depends 
on several factors, e.g., personal industry, method of 'Cultivation, 
etc. But an all round average will be Rs. 10 per acre. 

We attach the detailed statements of the malguzar and 
Umrao Singh. According to the malguzar, who gave the cos( 
and profits of eultivation of an average mixed holding, the net 
income comes to Rs, 23 per acre and accordin~ to U~ra.o ~in~~'~ 



aecount·or.1Ui;:;own.:holding tile! net;:ineome comes to.36 per 
acre. The cultivators' individual estimates of this 9,:erage.net in
come from agriculture is coloured -by the crop fall Ores of the 
last few· years, I They give aJ:o~~l.,of ~s. ·126,130 or an av~r~ge of 
R •. .t3 net 'Profit per· acre. . . 

, Carting and sale'6f ghee, besides manual labour, are t~e 
principal subsidiary occupations !hat t~villagers fol!ow. The!r 
total income' from these sources IS, Rs. 11,235 accordmg to their 
own showing. The average. net total' income estimated by 
tenants therefore comes to Rs. 37,365 o.r Rs. J70 per tenant, and 
is probably in normal years much more. . 

Debts.-There -aTe three -co-sharers and 100 tenants in the 
village. The co-sharers and 67 ,te{lants are entirely free from 
debt. The total secured and unsecured debt comes to R.s. 14,827 
or Rs. 148 pe[',tenantot Rs.4111 per 'indebted 1enant~or Rs. 11 
per acre.or,.6 times Ith~-ren'. ' . , 

Of.the 36 .indebted: .tenaMs; 28· are members of the tio-oper'a. 
tive society. They hold 1,075 acres at· Ri!. 1,857. They' owe 
Rs. 2,361, to,the society .and:Rs. ,1lO,'Z60 to.others. Their' total 
debt, there!ore,)s R~.; 13,1271 or.Rs. 468 pet,head orRs. lZ per 
acre or 7 tlmelnhe rent. 'The 8 non-members hold 113 acres at 
Rs. 221 and owe Rs . .1,7Qq which works outatRs.212:per lhead, 
or' Rs. 14,peraEn~ or 7. times,the:rent.. ' It W!lI app~lJr ,t,hat th~ 
average .-~oldlflg ,of,a member oA theco-oper?ltIvel soqety. IS, m~re 
*hl!n2~ It!l1esas :b~g. ,as. that ~f, ~ ;non-mj!lP-b.er. 

, , ;; ,,' .. S~UfCes Qf tlebt. 

I. CQ-operative 
2. /'vfalguzar" 

'3. '.~abajan· 
,; , , .~., 

furposesofiJebl. 
1; !paYlIlent of old dell'; , ... 2: Purcbaae of land __ . 
3. Diltre.. __ . 

' .. , "Marroiage .and c:dremonial.; 
5. Pilgrimage • __ 
6. Purcbal~ of bullocks. leed. manure 

,2.361 
2.485' 
,.~.975 

800 
2.785, 

.9 .• 350 
, S80 
'305 

l.O(J'l: 
Total ..• 14.lJ27~: 

... ;':.1 . " .. ~. 
27 per cel1t·,lsiot, productive and 73 per cent--for unproductive 
purposes. ,'C ' • 

reople demand right of transfe~! so that' theynilW'hl\ve !lome 
, cre~ht .to enable thellJ'o ·get money at cheapet rate of ,interest 
whlc~ In a bad year helps to sw~ll their debts beyond, theirl'paying 

. 'Capacity. They do not think they will lose their,la(tds. . 
Having regard to- t~e(hcnhat crops have bee~·poor for the 

last two or three years,) tb'e amount of indebtedness is ,not more 
th~n might be expected. :The financial position, of ~heivillltge is 
qUite strong. ,.' , 

From the voluntary 'statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and ~i1~er worth Rs. 14,690. 
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The following statement will show the distribution of the 
Village holdings:-

Village. i 5 6-1011-15'16-2021-25 3031-'10 40' .Total. 
, , IBelow From FromlFrom From F,rom From "bo~ej 

. i- --,-i '~ .~ ~5T; ':; .. '~: -;- "~~-h. 
JaaaipiJr 

_/"/"1161 'I 61 'I 'I 'I" 
STATEMENTS. 

Subletting value Rs. 6-8-0 to Rs. 8-8-() per acre. 
(1) Baliram let out 3! acres for Rs. 24 last year to Bhura 

Madari (rental Rs. 14 for 9 acres): Of this he let out 2 acres for 
Rs. 34 and 5.30 for Rs. 26. 

(2) Baliram took 6 acres for Rs. 50 from' Ramkisan. 
(3) Tuta, Ahir~ took 4 acres for Rs. 30 from Najarilal. 

Finance.-Malguzar advances grain on sawai. People 
generally return the grain with sawai after harvest except in 
sc,qrcity years. If the grain debt remains in arrears for some years 
a 'teep" for deodhya amount is executed and instalments made 
without interest, e.g., if 4 mani grain is to be realized a teep for 
6 mani is executed and realized in six years. It is not converted 
into cash. - , 
, Malguzar also advances cash in small sums. People generally 
borrow from the Hoshangabad and Raipur sowkars. On secu
rity of ornaments 3lies a rupee is charged. On other loanl 
2 per cent is charge . On mortgages Re. 1 to Re., 1-4-0 i. 
charged. , 

Rs. 1001s the average price of a pair'of bulloCks. Working 
life is six, to eight years. 

Iltb leer 
'9 psi; . 
2. kudOi 
31r:udOi . 
8 maund. 
1 mani land 

I l... ' 

A pair of bullock. can cultivate 14 acrea. 

Acree. 
3 juar 3 psi 
2 til and lur 11 psi 
1 dhan 6 kudOi 
t liwsrs 3 kudOi ... 
2 grsm 12 kudOi .,'. 
3 Birrs 6 maund •.•• -2. wbeat 15 kudo .• , 

R •••• p. 
012 0 

,0 6 0 
600 
3 0' 0 

IS 0 0 
22 8 0 
20 0 0 

67 6 0 

. i .,a( 
1 Kudo. 
1 mni. = 2431een. 
1 maund. 
1 mani. 
.. acree. 



Weeding 
Lohar 
Carpenter 
Chamar 
Implement. 
Bullocks 

Jusr2 mania 
Tur3 maund. 
Mung 5 kudo 
TiIli 1 mani 
Dhan 2 mania 
Tiwra 4 maund, 
Gram lim.ni 
Birrs 3i manis 
Wheat 3 mania 

Total 

349 

lb. s. p.' 
10 Q. O. 
3 0 Q 
3 0 II 
3 0 0 
4 0 o. 

... -16 0 0 

Total ... 39 0 0 

67 6 
1/1 o 8eed. 

Total 14 •. 106 f !,A~out _~8,,8 per 8~!e~ ---
Outeur ... 

38 o 0 
75 0 0 

6 8 0 
3S 0 0 
24 0 0 
11 0 0 
45 0 0 

.. 105 0 0 
90 0 0 ----. Total 429 8 0 ... 

-106 0 0 

14 acrea 323 0 0 RI. 23 net per aCre 
inclusive of rent. 

l :mrao Singh.-I own 13.37 acres at Rs. 25. I was once 
a member of the co-operative society.. I was paying my instal
ments regularly. . Two years back the Secretary and other 
members insisted - that I should payoff the entire amount of 
Rs. 250. I had therefore to borrow Rs. 300 from Chandan 
Singh Rajput of Raipur at Re. 1-10-0 per cent per month. I have 
given my field to him in satisfaction of interest. I have taken 
back that field on sub-lease for Rs. 60 a year from him and 
paying him this amount regularly. I pay the rent. Thus I pay 
Rs. 85 regularly. I require.- -

R8. 
275 for food aod clothing. 
60 .ub-Iease money. 
25 renL 

460 
10 yearly instalment of a Seth. 

470 

This he gets from his 13 acres as he has no other sources of 
income and has no other debt (Rso 36 per acre). 

42 
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Mukandi:-I cuhivate.90 acres of land a~ Rs. 142. I allow 
abou 25 acres of" land to lie fallow for grass. 

lowe Rs. 150 to . the co-operative bank and Rs. 4,500 to 
other sowkars. My' father left Rs. 1,200 debt .. For Rs. 2,000 
I have mortgaged my 12 mani field. The arrangement is to pay 
Rs. 400 a year for eight' years,: For Rs. 1,000. I have· mortgaged 
3 mani field. I am to paY' Rs.2oo a year for eight years,. Rs. 800 
I have borrowed from Naohe Lal ,on .personal security at 12 per 
cent per annum. Rs. 300' I have borrowed from Chandan Singh 
and have given llj~ a If mani field for realization of interest. 

Ithink: mt land-is worth Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 12,000. I had 
sublet it for RI!. 'f,0()()_~_ ' ' "T 
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APPENDIX E-LIX. 

WHEAT ZONE. 

CHATARKHERA, • TNH~tL SEONI-MALWA, ·DISTRICT HOSHANGABAD. 

This is a large> vlilage of 2,207 acres, quite close to'Banapura 
railway station .ot the Seoni-Malwa tahsil headquarter!!. At 
Seoni-Malwa there.is -a. large wholesale grain market"lIhd the 
usual money-Ienders;lindsowkars; who provide all the ordinary 
financial facilities. 

Out of the total area, .2;055', acres are in occupation, the 
home-farm covering 180 acres and tenancy land 1,875 acres. 
The total rental demllndis Rs. 3,859 or'a' Htder'dver 'Rs. 2 per 
acre. Out of 2,055 "'acres occupied, 1,553 acres: car.e 'at) 1present 
under crop. There i1l a considerable area of undulating loam of 
lighter .quality in :the. eastern :portion of the village towards the 
Kandeli river, and this land is 'c1liefly reserved for bid and for 
grazing by tenants. : There were 1,600 cattle owned by 1enants 
at last settlement, .and .many of them do cattle-breeding add have 
a good trade in-milk and' ghee. In the hst settlement of Saugor 
Sir Geoffry Corbett calculated that the net profit from maintain
ing grass land 'fot) bid and grazing for the purposes.of, cattle
breeding .and ,~ltk.-d"aJI'Y, etc., worked out (in 1916), at about 
Rs. 8' per ,. aCre.' It ap'pears'Yhat J 'the tenants here find it 
'm<1re Iprofitable ;to reseJ;'ve;. Jhese !ligh.ter ,~oillan~~ ·for; this 
'purpose. ,About 55 per ,cenlo{ ,the;9C~l,Ipled.area consists. of the 

''I'ich ,Maryar pro ,clay.loam1Soil. ,-whioh is well known. as.beirig 
the most fertile;80il·of theHoshangab~drportiori :0£ th'e 'Nerbudc:ia 

·'VlIlI~y.· The! :generaL positio.n;here in, tnisarea '~s' :£air;ly 'levfH. 
The total ubi, area 'at lpresentjs 1,231 .acres, the,prin~ipalcrops 
being wheat, gram"and ·mi~h,lr!'l 'With a .conslderable amoliiiCbf 
oilseed, ,linseed bnd .. liUi •...• :rhe~ .. ~ptll:t ~harif.·aiea:, iii' pr,esen,).s 
,322 ;acresonly, of !WhlCh,2UOfft(:rt~ are.,under¢o~ton., . "The tenat(ts 
hereJStatethat they ;,u~!apprQxlmately IPO lbs. of y,rheat seed 

·per acre and, .estitna·te 1h~.-poI:malwheatoutturn iltS ,times the -
"ieed ,sown.;. Their'crops, h()WeVef,'are not weighed 'and 
,measured until -the [harvesting; thn~shing imd,'c!eanirig operations 
are concluded. and as the~e opetatiC;>llllare lpaid 'ingrain for ,most 

:part, their ·(/utturn"measurec;i)qr weighed on the threshing 'floor 
t;r~he outturn .afte.., these :agri;cuttqral. operations ;hav~. :b~li1n; ,paid 

lnestitnating the eost·:and profit <o£-agt:lculturerthe ,tenants, 
as 'usual, have:,stated;,in,,(Jetait the expenditure on 'Various .1te{llB 

. of agricuiture'wheIq;erformed Ihrough hired labour .. They have 
'also included the paymeh~ made to.thc:icarpenter,. to jthe Chamar, 
Lohar and otherllervlmts.lindthe ,paymentsfor.cwatching ,the 
crops in their ;expenses.,ahhough ithese items .hllve,actuallyb. een 
dedueted by (hem ·from· their ,estimate 'of the gI'OSs,·outturn. 
. The 'statement"of Dhanya Raghbansi, who h(j!ds'; 15.39 acte. 
of land on Rs. 31-4-0 rent, 'is as followil ;- . 
.' 'R •• 'II. P 

He .pent H ·m.ni wbean'eed ... 82 8' 0 
Yield 71 manis •• , ...4~2 a·, 0 



Sowing' 
, Guarding' 

Lobar 
, Carpen'tet; 
',C~.ma'r, ' 

•••. f 

Bul!ocks125 (7 years)" 
~nllock8 feed, 

, Implem:erit8i 

Yi,~id ~'" 
Less expenaei 

I ... 

\ 

I; 

',; >' 

..... 

, Rs. a. p, 

400 
;15, 0 i 0 
500 

"',./ f :~'! 8,:0 

I' Total " .. i, ,54,0',0 

CapitQl. ,: :r" 
) ~ ~ ... 

;, ,.:'>}s,i'(j 0 

.'8' 0,1 0 
2.0,~ 

" 'n '-'--'-'-, 
,Totat ; '_~'" '28, '(I 0 

r :., '!.' ": 

, '412 80 
144' ,8 0 

:<:, ' 

,268 00 
.;. 3l'~, 0 
-,--'-' ~,-

Total D~tprofil " •. ~" 29t! 0' Oor R~.16 per acre. 
, . . , . l 1': ," 

Incfuding'the' cost of depreciation ,of; ca~it~i.iexpendit~re, on 
bullocks,' the, expenses of ',cultivation ,in this case: come to, ,about 
Rs: 9-8-0 'per acre. The payment :to"the"lohar; carpenter and 

'.th~ chainiu, ,etc., are,however, 'made in' kind, 'out of :the, crop 
outtUfn" and' if all these' items and cos!: of 'labour excepting'the 
i'temo{>'sowing be deducted the'actuaI 1expenditure; including 

i'seed~:'co'mes to about Rs. 1-8·0 pe(acre. ~Further in this village. 
"as 'in many others, most of the-' tenants breed their' own cattle, 
'Some, of' which hl!.ve been used '1 ,for agricultural .operations :and 
• others have been sold~ In' our: estimate: 'of 'expenditure, we have 
included,' the' depreciation 'on' lhe 'price cofbullocks; ,but have 
'riot'includedon the income!'side a'(~(jrrespondingitem' for,thl' 
bullocks bred 'by, these people.' Htheitemfor thehuUocks be 
excluded,' the' cost -of J:!ultivation' 'is' further reduced ,:to Rs~ 6-8-0 
pet acre;. 'OIl theincomeside,however, the so~calledgtoss 'out
turn' 'is relatively small, for the reason' that the items fOil labour, 
etc., excluded from the expenditure side are as a matter of fact 
defrayed. from, the crop outturn in the fields bdore. the, so-calle4 
groSs!outturn is measured and calculated; The result then .. !n 
thi'scase is. that' the average net income, from wheat cultivation. 
laccording to • the' tenants' statement' is really . Rs.. 20 per. acre:' 

'.'excluding. the rent but including the .,depreciatio~ on: the capital 
cost ot the,cattie. Tenants, however •. are aUagreed,ihat in, this 
un embanked tract the variations inoutturn .from year of year 
~re very great; it varies easily, between ;25 tQ 30 per cent below 
and above the average outturnfrom year· to, year •. That is tQ 
say that the net outturn per acre' may easily vary between Rs. 12 
and: Rs.25 according to the character of,' the. season exclud
ing the years of very serious crop failure. 
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/nde·bteJness.~The 'statements' bf the indebtedness of all 
cultivators residing in the village, whether they, are hold
ingland in- 'the village or not, have been 'recorded. The 
total disClosed isRs.19,677 divided among 95 tenants, among 
whom 13 'are free from debt. 'fhe all round debt- per tenant 
tomeg' to Rs. 207 and per indebted tenant Rs. 240. The average 
holding is about 18 acres and the debt averages about Rs. 12-8-0 
per acte or about 6 times the rent. " 

According to the estimated value of land in this village, the 
price ,of wheat land averages 'about Rs. 90 per acre and cotton 
land' about Rs. 80 per acre.W'e may take Rs. 80, per acre as 
a safe average for the village as a whole. Tenants' debts, there
fore, represent about 16 per'cento£. the value of the land which 
they'hoid. The total.malguzari,debt'comes to Rs. 8,230, which 
is probably not more' than 15 per cent of the value of the 
malguzari rights which they hold, the total land revenue being 
Rs. 2,160 and the selling value of. villages of this ,kind being, not 
likely to be much less than from 35 to 40 times the land revenue. 

~Sources' of 'aebt .. ;,;.. The 'lrialguzar'sdebf,flas been wholly 
borrowed from {Ilahajans. ' l'he ,ten:'lnts' .debt is borrowed 
from-:-

, Government 
Malguzar, ' 
M8h8j~,;' , 

..... 

Rs. 8. p. 
60 0 0 

3.68812 0 
16.529 ~O 0 

" Tota. ... 19.617 12 0 

,Purpo~es oC debt incurred by tenants can be seen 'from the 
following 'table :~, " " , ' 

J~ ,Old debt 
2. 'Seed cultivation. ,~tc. 
3. Litigation 
4. Bullocks' 
5. Purchase of I~Dd .. . 

,6. Marriage, etc.' .. . 
7. 'Famine, etc. 

8.: J'aYmentohen •... 

Rs. 
2.136 

11.138 
100 

,1,135 
,1.200 
1.435 
2.220 

313 

Total... 19.617 

, I£!ve deduCt 'old debts the purposes of whch cannot now be 
determmed, we have a total of Rs. 17,541. '0£ this. items 
Nos. 2, 4; 5 and 8 may 'be classed as productive, i.e., Rs. 13,786 
or 78 per cent of the; debt J,l}ay be classed as productive. 

The most heavily indebted tenant in the, village appears, to 
be Sitaram (No. 32 in Form B) who }lOlds 7.27 acres of land ~n 
a ~ent of Rs. 17-12-0 in absolute-occupancy right. His land is 
estImated at a value of about Rs; 700., He owes Rs. 720 at-I2 
per cent interest on an insecured. debt. In ~dditioQ, however, 



'he ttakes; 23 ,acteson ~ub-Iease. He,hasiri Ihis Jamily ,3 'males, 3 
ifemale' adults and ,6 'children. He iSla Kachhi ,by caste, and 
. estimates ,the gross value of ,his pl'oduce :from his ,own holding 
at, Rs. 900. His debt has been incurred for agricultural improve
'ments .. It is extremely. difficult to value the assets of;a man of 
this kind, much of 'whose land -is garden land irrigated" and the 
outturn therefrom!is necessarily' very valuable. It may be :pre
sumed that the value of his . .land is . considerably greater than 
that admitted, otherwise it is ,difficult to understand how he could 

'arrange a large sum on insecured, debt of 12 per cent interest. 
For purposes of -oUr enquiry it is safer to class him with the very 
heavily indebted.' ' 

Q'ther' tenants with large debts I~re (Nos. of Form B)-
2, Parladsingh, holding 69 acres of land I in, absolute~occupancy 
right 'on Rs. 156 rent, lowes a debt of Rs. 1,200 at 12 per ,cent 
interest.' . 

'Ramkishan :holding 21 acres 'of land'ion :Rs'. 145 rent, owes 
Rs. 1;372: '. ' 

'Ramlal holdiQg J8 aCres ,on Rs. 37 rent, . owes. Rs . .1,017. 
'Hemraj, . 'ho'iding35 'aCres 'on Rs.76 ,..-ent, owes. Rs .. 1,275. 
Tikaram, holding 44 acres on Rs. 97 rent, owes Rs. 2,625. 
All these. persons owe Rs. 9,714 between them or nearly half 

.of ;the ~tenants' total de~t.. If these debts, be 'ext!h;ded,. the 
mdebteBness ,of the remammg tenants becomes relatIvely 
unimportant. 

We attach ,below the explanation of Nos. 2, 48 and 49 
as to causes -of their indebtedness:-

. ~ 'P~rladsingh ... I bought 10 acres of land ,for Rs. 500 five year. ago 
Rnd 10 acreS for' ·Rs. 400 four years ago 
I borrowed these sume at Rs. 12 per -cent. I 'pay 
the interest and what part of the capital I can 
every year and borrow again for cultivation 
expenses, I had 'to get four "of 'my 'children 
married for which JI hold to borro.'.ome money, 
which I have paid back. 

:4S IRamlaf ... We had to borrow because of bad yeani. 

49 Tikaram ... We do not work in the fields. There are 7 
.. members in the family. ,We take a lot '.of land 

in sikmi and cultivate these and our own land 
with hired labour.,' Thus the expens'es 'of culli
'vation are high. In 'bad ,ears,not only have 
we to pay the sikmi rent but lose on account 
of wages, etc. This is the principal cause of 
our indebtedneas. Part of the debt is also due 
to expenses in connection wiib marriages in 
the family. ' ' 

The other three persons' were not present at 'our enquiry. 

Subletting ''Value.-Subletting value of land varies :between 
'Rs~,5and Rs. 'lOper. acre. The averag~ is somewhere about 
Rs. 6. Crops in this tract fOT the last two or three years have 

, undoubtedly' been very unsatisfactory. The 'principal item of 
debt ~is Rs. 11,138 for seed and other cultivating expenses. The 
'cropped .area at present is 1,553 acres. The total debt for seed 
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and cultivation, i.e., R8. 1I,~38, is. a' little over,Rs. f per 
acre of the cropped area or a lIttle less than th.e appro.xlma~e 
average cost of cultivation per !mnum. As cultivators In thiS
tract and' elsewhere 'usually even ID'DOrmal. years take short-t~rm 
loans in cash-and 'grain-for financing their agricultural oper!ltlOns 
repayable at harvest, it is not surprising th~t after a sene~ of 
poor crops the debt incurred by them for agrlcultu~al operations 
is. at present;~ in the midst of the current year a lIttle l,ess than 
the. normal expenditure annualll' required for .producl!lg t~e 
crop. The tenants cOIllplain. that the, crop thiS year IS agal!! 
poor but they hope at the time of harvest- to payoff a conSI-
derahle portion of the outstanding ~eb! as usual. Here, as !!Ise
where in the Nerbudda valley, the Indigenous- system--ofagncul
tural finance appears to be functioning better than in some other 
parts of the province. The rates of interest ~re at any _. rate 
lower than in places such as Burhanpur tahsil of the Nlmar 
district and in the cotton tracts of Berar. 

The cultivators express ignorance of the co-operative credit 
system. When its principles were explained to them they were 
not in favour of the system of joint unlimited liability. It is 
hardly necessary to say that there is no co-operative credit 
society in this village. 

It appears to us that in this village, as elsewhere, in this 
tract, if a land mortgage bank were in existence to finance the 
long-term loans at a reasonable rate of interest, little further 
would be required for meeting the ordinary seasonal require
ments of the cultivators. 

Marketing.-In addition to the wheat market in Seoni-Malwa 
there are also two cotton gins, and cultivators have no difficulty 
in disposing of their produce there. They complain, however, 
of certain malpractices and state they are sometimes cheated In 
the weighing of their goods. 

The total income disclosed from non-agricultural sources is 
R •. ~,718. For instance, Saddeo, son of Gorelal Nai, with 2 
males, 2 female adults and 3 children in his family and with il 
b~ri of .13 acre, for which he pays no rent,' alleges that he and 
his. family earn Rs. 410 from shaving and hair-cutting. He is 
a Village barber, and appears to earn a better income than some 
of the tenants who depend upon the income of their agricultural 
holdings. 

Total number of non-agricultural cattle is very large there 
being 169 cows, 97 she-buffaloes and 281 young bullocks and buffa
loes. The aI!proximate value of these cattle alone at the very 
low price of R •. 20 for a cow, Rs. 75 for a she-buffalo and Rs. 10 
per young bullock, would be Rs. 13,465 as compared with the 
total tenants' debt of Rs. 19,677. 

N 
This village is typical of a large tract of that portion of the 

erbudda valley, which was described nearly 100 years ago by 

H
Sir William Sleeman, euphoniously enough as the "Garden of 

mdustan." 
From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 

that they have gold aDd silver worth Rs. 12,300 . 
• 
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The following statement will show the distribution of the 
village holding,,:-

Below From/ From/ From! From From From Above 
Village. S 6-1011-1516-2021-25 26-30 31-40 40 Total. 

acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. 

---- ---- -- -- - .- .-- -- ----- -- --
I 2 3 .. 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Chaterkhera 
! 22 17/ 

18 12 I 
14/ 

4 
2 [ 61 95 

'''1 I I 
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APPENDIX E-LX. 

MASANGAON~ TAHSIL HARDA, DISTRICT HOSHANGABAD. 

A large village of 2,466 acres situated on the old Bomba,Y 
road, 7 miles west of Harda, in the Handia Revenue Inspector s 
circle of the Harda tahsil of the Hoshangabad district. The 
village is held in ubari right, the totalkamil-iama being Rs. 2,300 
of which one-fourth only is payable, the ubari being Rs. 575 per 
annum. The total population is 921, the principal castes being 
Gujars, of whom there are 550. The total tenancy area is 2,312 
acres and the rental demand Rs. 4,531. The cropping is as 
follows :-

COttollilild mixtUre.; 

Wheat and m~turea, ,; .. 

Gram and chura 

Total kharlf area 

Total rabi area 

Acre •• 
... 591 

... ~- 947 
128 

732 

1.256 

The cultivators state that they sow 12 maunds of wheat in 
10 acres of land and that the ordinary outturn should be five 
times the seed. Theyestimate the cost of cultivation as follows :

For 15 acres of land. 
Rs. a. p. 

Seed. 18 maunds ... 90 0 0 

Cost of one pair bullocks Rs. 160 whose working life is 20 0 0 
nearly ei~ht years. costing per year. 

Grass for fodder ... 

Labour charges for sowing 

Cutting expenSes. paid in kind. worth ... 

Payment to the carpenter 

. ,Payment~o the l~har 

800 

700 

30 0 0 
780 

3,12 0 
_. p'yment to,~e chamar 2 0 0 

, -~.iment to thepig-kiJIer 2 8 0 

Payment to the barber 5 0 0 

The outturn is 90 maunds, worth Rs. 450. The net profit is 
Rs. 274 or Rs. 18 per acre. The average rent is about Re. 1-15-0 
l?er acr.e and they pay, in addition, 1 anna as kotwar's dues, total 
Rs. 2 per acre, so that the net profit, after deducting rent, will be 
Rs. 16 per acre. Crop experiments and other tests indicate that 
the estimate of the outturn of wheat is too low. The standard 
outturn,for th district, of wheat is 620 Ibs. per acre, and this 
village IS typical of the fertile portion of the Harda tahsil, so that 
it can safely be assumed that the outturn per acre is at least 
6001bs. or 7i maunds per acre. The villagers, however, a~mit 
that the gross outturn is measured when harvesting and thresDing, 
etc., is complete and after the payment of harvesting and to 
village servants have been made in grain out of the crop. They 

43 
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have, however, !leparatelyshown these' payments in their expenses 
as well. 

. ~ Cotton for l5.lJfres, 

Seed 90 'seers 
Cos,tof Bowing ... 

• Chargesfof weeding twice.: IIClcor4ing to, the 
. ~eavine~ ,Qf ,!he, mons0!lq. 

r.: • - _, ' t"".,,'. ,"_ 

, Hoeing-'-A wmalJ' 'cultivator,' will': do fhi. 
, , himaelf'&'man"wilh';a, larger' holding 

.will employ .. 'servant for Ii,. mOJlIh& oopa)""' 
; meot,of RI\- 90, ,who will ,also do olher. 

work'in ploughing tbe wheat fields, etc:; io 
that half of the expenditure can be 

.'.debited to cotlon. 
PJc!Jing .of cotton 

Between·Rs. 85 and Rs. 120· Total SIIY 

Rs. a. p. 
240 
8 0 0, 

.25 II 0.. 
10 

60 0 0 
450 0 

: :." 

1..,4- ,flpflli m/ll!n~; 

100.'- 4) ,(}I. 

... ~,! . -, --,-.. i ~ ," .:. 

They ,s,ay that the outturn of cotton here is between, 2 and 4 
maunds per acre, i.e., between Rs. 20 and·Rs. 40' per acre at cur
rent prices. For 15 acres this will be between Rs. ·300 and! Rs; 600, 
SaY, ,O!'rran, average Rs-.; 450.. Net, profit ,.between. Rs., 215-, and 
Rs,;.48.Q, av;er.age ~ •. 350Jor J~ 'ac~es" Prices havedlOW ',faIIen and: 
net p~ofir. at I?resent, f9f ,~S acres would be nof more. ;than.,RIl;250. 
for 1~ acres, I.e., less thal\ t~e, profit.from wheat. 

Most, of the cultivators in thisvi'Uage take short-term loans 
required for.' financing their agricultural operations. during the 
rains, repaying as much as they can at harvest time. 'The culti
vators'say that,thoSe people whO' are regJ.llhrand'prompt in"th~ir 
repayments can get money at 12 pet cent per annum interest, while 
those who.are irregular in their payments have to pay 1& per 
cent or 24 per cent. A large number of t~nant8" get these 
loans from 'one'Govind. The villagers have no particular com
plaintsl'agaihst the local money-lenderS'." The' principal debtor in 
this village" is the kotwar, who 'owes R8.. 1,914. ' . Me: borrowed 
Rs: 1,6oo,,in 1925 for buying 30 acres of land, on Rs ... 51. rent in 
an adjoinihg village, while Rs.300 was borrowed for the purchase 
of bullock~ He says he also' borrowed Rs~ 40 c for' a'wedaing. 
Anant" whQ owes Rs. 1,700 with 25 acres'oUand,on,.R&. .. 48:'rent, 
appea~1i to be more or less hopelessly indebted. There are in all 
three tenants who appear to be more or less hopelessly involved 
in; Qebt .. , The t<).t~l ar~a"oLland;held andr~nt paid; by, th~m arei 
309Ja~re§,il~ Rs:., SS6;Ahejrdebts amounting~ tQ ,Rs. 9,6QO.;The: 
tQt~1 o!':q\J Qf~all classe§oi.: tena,ntfY amount. to Rs.',3S .. 362; c which ~i&< 
eq9iY~1~q.t t~ a.n ;tVerage ~ebt pf Rs; 15 per :aC(~ ;oi; abou,t H. tilll~S; 
th~; reJl,~,r " H th~~deb,t ofl.the&.e <i. hQP~le.!ls.ly, lDdebted 'tena, ~ts !$: 
d~G1ucte4j the ba.Ia.ru;e(Qi! dehtoutstandmg;ul, R§L 25,762 •. whlCh 'J", 
eQ,Uji;valeQt tOi Rs,"11. pet; ,acre and ,Rs. 6 per r'qp,ee of rent., It will be, 
se!!n.,fmm. ,I:QNIl:.;(;'t9a~ .th~. Principal ,purpbse:f0tw~ich the d~btll', 
h,aye; ~en, :mcurrecl ,tS the purchase: of .lan.d" :whICh, is ,re!lponslbl~ . 
fod~,s> 1l,41S/Qf'the mde.btedness., purchase, of buUockll,accounts: 
fc;>r!,E.s·);51~75 ••. 91(kd~l:1:t$ a.mmlnt to Rs! . 9,51?-The;~lt()(\a(\tIJ1 
e,s~In;lat~ ~) tP!'k .~y~rage 1Selhng~aJueof land .10, thiS ,VI lage, at~. 
R.~" 190 ~~r·, ;lCf~: anp i the !s)1,l1le~ung" valQe~ at Rs., )0 ilu~{acre,· ,.;It 
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this is correct the totalvalne -oFthelati(l held in tenancy right 
will be Rs. 2,31,200 andthe--'lInnnal'subletting value Rs. 23,120~ 
In addition tl:ere, are 176 plough 'Qullocks ,.an<;i lq9. cows ,and 
other cattle' excluding calves. There' are m addlti?n' 51,'she
buffaJ.oes -and SO: buffalo 'calves. Th~ tena'ntsestunate ,the 
minimnm valueofpt-ot,lgh bl'dlocks at Rs. ,80' each' and the'averag'e' 
value of a she-buffalo, is~Rs;100 and, the average vahie 'of; COWl! 
at Rs; '20. The total va1ue'O£ ~e 'agricaitu:ral cattle' held_::b~ 
tenants amount to Rs. 21,660. - Having regard to' : these: assets 
alone, the total debts of the village appear to be, s!ll.all., 

Theltenants say that they know nothing' about the {l'o.;opera
tive Credit Bank; but they say that the rate"of interest'.'is12 per 
cent per annum, which is the rate at which they cad~qbtain/loa.ns 
at present without joint security. 11, "", ' 

As re~ards taccav;, they ,s~y tpaqlley object~lte.l',~t~'be~ause 
they get lOadequate amounts. If-they ~ppty fO~iRs: ,,00; they 
will probably not be given more than Rs; .'SO~ " , , : l' , 

, From the voluntary statement~ .()f:~hbc'u1tivathrs;:i't aPPears 
thaf tbeyha,ve gold and si1ter J,wo,rth; R~: '13,640'. ',f " 

'Thefollowini statptnentW.iil sIlow',ihe dis'tliibutibn, oCtht' 
village: holdings: --,-:," '1"0'., '>, ", f', "\ , ' , :' 

" "I', --', ",:" " "," , " ' , ':, ," ,,,:, 
"" B~JOWj From From From Fromi F~om Frpin A:bove " 

: Vmage. i' 5 ' 6-10 1l..,,1516-:-2P 21~25 26-'-30 31;.,40 ,40", rot~ 

~~ -,-____ ' a,ct~i" ~:e~. 8cr~s, 'acf~:., '~,l:, q~''', . .-acre~,'' ::, >~~ 
1 , ,2, :3:4" J> ,'- 6'" ,7"," 8", ,9 , 10 

M.I.ngilon 
! ••. , 30 I 7 J '~A '15,1'91 Ti ~ r . '1' : 

',,! ... J 

STATEMENTS. 

ManooHarlal Gujar of Masangaon. 

, ' I 
'fi'j 

I 
107 

'H~ has 22 acres of land on Rs. 44 rent.. He 'and",his wife 
w~rk, 10 the fields. He also supports his' oId . fa;tlu:r,ano. two 
chll~ren. They consume two manis of wheat per year for food 
costmg Rs. 120 and 24 ktlros of,ti,ir dal worth Rs. 36. Six rupees 
worth --of salt and,Rs. ~ ,0'£ chillies are also consumed. ,They also 
consume 3 maunds of tllh Jet worth Rs. 15. They also use Rs. 40 
worth ",f ghee, kerosene 011 Rs. 3, supari Rs. 2-4-0, tobacco Rs. 6 cer year. They spend Rs. 60, per year in clothing. They sow 

alf wheat and half cotton in' their land. They borrowed Rs~ 300 
a!1d purchased a buffalo for Rs. 100, -8' bullooldor'Rs. 6()- which 
died. The r~te of interest on their debt is"Re. 11 p&d:nt per 
n19n~~ Jie: HI an occupancy tenant. 
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APPENDIX E-LXI. 
WHEAT ZONE. 

KARANPUR" TAHSIL SOHAGPUR, 'DISTRICT HOSHANGABAD. 
AI!lrge village on the Sohagpur-Piparaya road, 3 miles east 

of Sohagput in the Sohagpur tahsil, with a population of 438, 
total area 1,851 acres and land revenue Rs.l,40S. The malguzarin 
is a widow' and the, village is managed by an agent., Home-farm 
is 177 acres : ~ 

Acrell. 
,Tenancyar!:!' ... 1,502 
Tola).C:ropped area 1,550' 
Rabi area ' 1 308, 
Kharif area, : '242' 
Juar' and tur 213 
Tilli ,139 

" Wheat 'and mixllirj! " " .' ...; :,' ..• ,697' 
•. T~tal rental4emand R&~ :2,429 ,on.,1!50~ acres"ayeragerental, 

about Re. 1-10·0 per: ,acr~.; , , ,'" " ", ' , , 
The ~iUagers: stated as follows;......,.. .' .,' . " 
Wheat cultivation.o-The. labourers who 'cut the, wheat. take 

actually abou~ .one-eighth of the' standing, crop in, payment. 
After' this deduction we consider fourfold a good average of 
normal years. We sow 120 Ibs. worth Rs. 7-8-0. Other expenses 
of sowing, ploughing, etc., (as for linseed) Rs. 4. Total Rs. 11-8-0 
plus rent. Outturn 480 lbs .. after cutting = 'Rs. 30. Net profit 
Rs. 18-8-0 minus rent, say. Rs. 16-8-0 per, acre. We pay the nai, 
lohar, barber, etc., out of the crop as it is cut and after that 
expect .to ge~ net fourfold. 

Cost IJnd prof" of culli,tllJlinll RIJhIJr til crop: RIJhIJr lilli ill 4 IJcres. 

;:-!3" . f ·1· 'd l' , pal. 0 til I see: oullur. ' i maRls 
5 pais of rahar seed: olJUurn)bout 1 mani 

Weeding per mani 
Culling per mini 
Sowilll! by band 

,Bakbaring cost, if bullocks are bired 
Cost of aeed ' 

Tolal 

rotal cost for 4 acres 

.Tolal oUlturn 

Balance 

Rs. 
.45 
15 

60 

2 
2 

, Nil. 
'2 

1 

7 
'-,-' 

60 

53 

or per acre about Rs. 13. 
Ci>sl and profit from juaNur:
. JIIIJ~}lRd,IUr ~n 4~,cre$. 

5 pais juar 
5 pais lur 
10 pais kodon 
1 pai !Dunjl-urpd 

Seea. 

TOlal seed 

Rs. I. Po 
1 0 
o 8 0 
012 0 
040 

280 
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Ollttllr'f' . Re. 
33 Juar' it·marit., 

Tur Ii manis' 
,Kocian, 4 mau'nds 
Mung-uracl 3 karOl 

... 30 

Tatar .," 

Weeding ... ~ 
Walching " . " , •.• ' 1~3rd, of t~,C? ~.rop~ 
Culling and all expenses ,.:' 0' , ' 

Sowing witb own bullocka or aay Rs.$d bullocks areblred., 
COlt Rs> 3+'-/ (25). Total RI. 23 or. ,R~. 7 per _.c.re. 
Crop Rio 76 or RI. 19 per acre. ' 
Balance for 4 acres Rs. 48 or Re. 12 per ac re, 

COlt and profit from Iinaeed..." 
, Unaeed i? 4 a~r~,s: . , 

; Sow. 5 kudos: ••. .; . ' .... 
, ,Coat of lowing at Re. J per day hired b\lllocki 
: ,Culling .(paid ill kind oulof the croPl} 

Cleaning, elc., ilone by own labour. 
rloughing, in ,~in,s 3 thD~1 '. 

Totai cost 

Oultu;n~2"":'2rm~ni., RI.60 to Rs.75. . , , 
Tbi. i. tbe net oullurn after paying the cutting in kind. 
COIl Rs, 22.0utturll. IllY. Rs. JO .. , " 

10 
,3 

7~ 

. Its. 
,.. '.:.6 
... . 4 
':': aboul /rth. 

Nil 
12 

22 

" Nel ~I, 4!1,in,4 acres,: : Ra. 12 pe., IIC,re .... ,' ,.. ..!. . 
, '. Co.St' o.f pair i o.fbuUo.cks Rs. 10Qper palr;, wIll glye wo.rk 
fo.r"eightyears; can' plo.ugh and SQW 12 acres -o.f land; we· feed 
~hern on ,stalks o.fwheat, etc.,; etc., and also. use 1 carHo..ad o.f 
grass Co.sting Rs. 4 fo.r 8 o.r 10 animals: say, Re. 1 per paIr per 

yea .. ~ , ~~t of ,bullo.cks ]~O =::f~Rs: 12.8-0 per year, ~r' Rs~13-8-Q 
in all~' fof'12 acre,s or abput .Re. 1 per acre. " '. ..,., 

One mani 'o.f' wheat IS so.wn ,in 4 acres. I' mam =;. 24 kuro.s 
,~ 240: seers,," I, ': '.'.. .",','. ,', , ' " , 

. Average prIce Rs. 30 per mam. The statements of Jugra] 
and Mo.hansingh, and Hazari attached are examples ,o.f the causes 
o.f debt. ,Onkar,'s' statemeQt, also. attached, explains the net pro.~ 
fit fro.m3 typical mixed ho.ldingin, the vj))a~e. We ,can safely 
take the average net inco.me here per acre: at ,Rs. 12'.. . . 

The to.tal. cropped area is J,~SO acr;es, whi.!;h at~Rs.12 p~r 
acre·sho.uld Yleld:Rs., 18,000 net IOcom~ 10 'an average year. 
, Tb~ tptal o.f the cultivato.rs' .individual estimates of gro.ss 
outturn as; sho.wninFo.rm~A.o.mes to Rs. 31,140 which iff cer:. 
tai.nly not an o.verestimate, In' atypical ho.ldingo.f 16 acr~s o.f 
.mIxed cro.pping .the gro.ss· o.utt.urn is,Rs,. 371. o.r Rs. ,20-8-0 per: acre 
and the net profit Rs.'12 per acre, i.e., the. net pro.fit is three;. 
fifths of tlie grossoutttirn. ,If 'this calculatio.n' ciml,le relied o.n 
th " , . fi"" Id' b b" 31140, 'R' 18'200' " hi' h' h' e net pro,tswou eao.ut~5~~= s." ,r~ug '1'.~ ,IC 
practicallY, co.inCides with ,the estimate, o.f Rs. 18,000 at Rs: 12 
per acre~ .. " .' ." , ' 

.' The' total ,cultivating, po.pulationTco.nsists, of 89 'male, 
~, ff!mjll~ .lJ4ulr, Iillld 116childrett, total 308 persons. The net 

I 
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income from agriculture is, 'therefore, about Rs. 60 per head 
or Rs. 300 per average family of five persons. In addition the 
admitted income from non~agricultural sources is Rs.. 11;450, of 
which Rs. 1,950 is in interest earned by the local money-lenders, 
Rs. S,15O from shop-keeping, and Rs. 4,350 from other sources 

. such' as carting, employment on the railway, etc., etc. 
As regards carting, the tenants gave the following 

information :-
Carting.-Mansa, Imrafa'rid Unkat ,hav~. no carts at present. 

All the other tenants have carts, ..' '" . 
They get Rs. 9 J)er 100 ~ubideet for-cart'ing giu. from ~engha 

hill to the Public Works Department road. ,It takelt one cart 
16 days to do this carting. "',, ' , . i ~ , 1 • 

They sal they e~rn Rs, 15 a month tvith' ~ne Jiairand Rs. 30 
a month with 2 pairs of bullocks. 'They work ior about 21 
months in the year and ,each tenant can therefore earn-dibout 
Rs. 40 in the year with 'one :.oart vand, one 'J>'ait of "bullOCKS in 
his spare time. One man gdes'with thecart\and o'ne"chiJd or 
woman cuts some grass for the cattle, etc. " '"., . 

Debts.-There are some big malguiars and tenants living 
in other villages ,who hold land here. Excluding them, 75 ten
ants owe Rs. 9,462 in all. Of these .. on.ly 4 can be said to be 
really heavily indebted.' " 

Dabia, with 9! acres at Rs. 9 rent, owes :Rs'.~'308. of'whkh he 
borrowed Rs. 166 at 25 per cent, interest t({' purchase 4, acres of 
land from the malguza'i.· He is. never likely to be abte'torepay 
the principal and intt'rest. This is an in'Stance ola small culti~ 
vator ruining himself by borrowing money. at 'high' interest to 
purchase more land. ... ... ' ,'. . . , . 

'Garrpat. with 24 acres at Rs.44 rent, oWeSRs.6OO,',Q} which 
he borrowed Rs. 360 at 24 per cent interest to acquire JO,Qcres 
of land, His late will be the same as Dabia' above. 

These men might be taved by a long-term loan' horn a,mort
gage ,bank at low interest if. such an institution existed ... But 
there is no, hope for them at present.' "~ )' ". '. ,,', 

MohanSingh .isthe principal debtor. 'R~ l1as.12 acres at 
Rs. 108' reI\L 'He, values' his land, at Rs. -;-3,500~ 'but OWeti 

Rs. 4,265 at 16 per cent .. His 53 acres of absolute-occupancy land 
are mortgaged for Rs. 3,665.' He is bound to lose his land, though 
debt conciliation through a land mortgage bank might have saved 
him. He says Rs. 3,400 is an old ancestral debt. . . 

Jugrajwith 30 acres occupancy,land at Ri. 46 tent valued at 
Rs. 1,500 oweS Rs. 887. of which ~~ 525 iii old .debt. He says hi$ 
debt is due to cattle mortality. ".' '.' .' ' . 

1£ the debt of these 4 men holding '135facres on Rs. 201 rent 
be -~x~luded,the balance ,of debt.on the 'remaining .resident 72 
tenants 'ill Rs.'3,402 'only. '" ' " .' . " 
, ' These 72 tenants hold 941.76 a~res' OR 'Rs.1.494-1+9 rent. 

Fourteen are free from debt. The average .debt per" head is 
\.i'ndet! Rs. SO. Only Ig have debts over Rs. 100 and toany of the 
debts are ordinary short-term seasonal. loans. The crops ,here 
have been poor for "~he last few years;: aTlcJ the 'general indebted. 
ness under these 'circumstances' cannbt (be aaid to'-be excessiVe. 
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Tberer ,is) ,a: eo-operative ,~.(e4it'$ociery 'with" [17: 'resident 
. b rs l'hey~ hold.263.41.acres' on! jR!Ii. 399_1 ... 0j·.r:enLand~owel Reml6si,to the bank;and,Rs~ ~,378i,to·othen; a-verage'fs,~7j, 
p!~ he~; R8',~ per . .acre an;d. 22ti~esthe rent., ~s uS1,lah t. C?ie 
co-o erative',d'edlt, speiety member~ ar.e ,m.uch Illore ,. eavl Yo 
iruJt£ted: tha!\' Jhq oth~r.· tena~ts.: Th]s, ~lllage ~ontalDs, an 
admixture .. of .good, and poor ,soll,.~nd ,I~ fairly tYPWal . of ~he; 
Soha~w;:~~hsil. _.. . '>" ..': '. .; 
, Foo.m 'th~ V()luntary s~atement!f of, the cultivatorS' I{;, appeal)S 

that they have gold and Silver worth, Rs, 36,914 ... · . 
The following statement will show the., di~t~ibu~iof1., ~f· the 

village holding§~-::-:-. ':...J.!-l ~_.' ~--'~~-

--,' ~ '-- ' Be;~:' Frbm ~~~~m ';ro~ Er~mfFrom'fr~lD lXbover 
Yillage.· . rs ~lO 11'-!-15 )6--20 21-'-25 f~ 31·:-;-40' W~, Tota!. 

j f .... 1 sores . .acres. 8cres~ I 8cre~. scres. aCFes~ aeres. apreSJ , 
,.. 1..' ': • '{ I: I ~ . ./. .' r 

'". ~ 'i '4.'~-~ - '71 "10'" 
1:'; "~" ,I >3; J ;,r:,' .~..~ 7, 8 r' 

Karanp~r~11'!'" ~ ..• L 51 -.. ~+ ~~ I '.1' 3~;l31"ii" 
_ ,I . If .. ' . L 

, I " '""If' • », ! 0 ' i . ,-! ti" ~ • t,~·; ':-,J.". ., " : 

STATEMENTS< 
Jugraj (No. 8-B)- . . 
From Rajaram Raghunand-J"borrowed Rs. 400 ten years ago. 

I did not pay him' anything. With interest it became Rs. 650. 
I g~v~ him all Ill;y land for eight years jn repaymentot .lp-r' .debt. 
This IS now the Sixth year'. 

I borrowed Rs:: 150 from the same creditor on, ~ml)rtgage of 
the garden of about l acre, Rs. 100 for son's marrjag~, ,Rs. 50 
for paying interest Iio,.the. co-operative banki.", , 

Now we depend '.on ;service. My e1der"soi(>i(iork's.o,n) the 
railway on Rs. 14 a montli. The younger son worksas"a labourer 
in the village on am-avemge wage of Rs. 9 or Rs. IO,ai month for 
12 months. In Ashar-he-works for a cultivator for six months 
for 2 manis, i.e., l wheat;'! gram. The' price of wheat at present 
is Rs. 60. He gets in instalments of 4 kuros after 15 days' work. 
I am old and do not work for wages. I do what I can for the 
house, e.g., graze the buffaIQj::s., ;He says his land is worth 
Rs.l,500. 

Mohansingh (N9' )9;~)-' ..';<' ',u. " 

I got from my fathena debt-of Rs. 600 to Rs. 70O,and,8,ntanis 
grain debt, and from ithe bank·Rs. 400. My fat!helrt:died' nine 
!>r ten yea~s ago. ~:St~ce his death there has' beelrn,b~',!t\lIrrJ.age 
In the family.. For hls~8radhwe had not;~o; ,bQ{r6)w,.:myt,ljmg. 
Vofe had gram 10 the house, we.managed wlthihat",,,MYLbr'other 
dled.before my father.n All the debt is due to cu.Itivati~nJ.npenses 
and Interest. In thtl last ten years there were about fiVEl'bad·years. 
Hence this posi tioff. ' For Rs. -600 there has been" 3" decree' and 
I have to. PaY R$, -IOQ- a year for SiL, y:ears and then interest at 
12 per cent. For the..ollLdebt of Rs.3,400 I have mortgaged 36 
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acres of land which the mortgagee cultivates at his own expense, 
the profits covering only the interest. The sowkar' pays for the· 
rent of the land. He has sublet it to another.for Rs. 250 2" . 

'The rest of the landhas'been sublet '{or'Rs. 170 with which 
I pay the other creditors. I manage my household expenses by 
service asa; peon in. the civil court on Rs. 12 a month. .' My 
brother earns Rs. 15 c:m the railway~ .' I am out of~mployment 
now. At first I was 10 .the railway, but I gave up that job to' 
be in the village, and served as· a peon in the civil 'court at 
Sohagpur as a t~mporary hand, 

Hazari (No. 26-B)-
I lent Bhagwandas Rs. 800 on mortgage 0£16 acr~s 'of l~rid 

on."sudmunafa"" i.e,/I cultivate, th.e,land"f1~ flY own expens~ 
and get the profit .as IOterest on mY'ilIloney. ,- I pay the rent for 
this land .. rhe. arra.ngement was' that·.;tfter.six years he 'would 
repay' and take back the land. Three years have passed. If he 
does not repay in six yeand shall have to-go to-the-court~unleslr 
he 'agrees to "let me have the land in 'exchange. My debt is 
recent due to bad years and the' necessity of paying sub-rent for 
land which ~ hav~ ·ta,kenon sub-lease •. 

Onkar Parabia (No. 2-B)-
I have 16.64 acres on Rs. 19 rent. All my average cultivating 

expenses and profits ~re as follows :~ 

Juar 3 seers 
Tur 3 seers 
Kodon 6 seer. 
Mung i seer' 
Urad i seer .•.. 
Wheat-gram 4 maunds 
Wheat Ii mani ••• 
Gram 4 maunds 
Alai 2 kU~08: 
Teor. 2 kurol 

6 msunds juar 
. ,8 maunds tur 

4 maunds kodon .,. 
2 maunda mung •.. 

. 2 maunds urad ... 
Wheat-gram'16 mallDdl 
Wheat 6 mania~. . 
Gram 16 manis ' 
Alai 4 manis . 
Teora 5,mani8' 

Seed. 

Total 

OuUurrl. 

Total 

.. 
Rs. s. p. 

,0 6 0 
0 6 0 
0 6, O' 
0 2 0' 
0 2 0 

14 0 0 
37 8 0 
12 0 0 
3 0 0 
1 8 .0 

69 6 0 

Ra. a. p. 

18 0 O' 
1800 
6 0',0 
3 00 
3 '0 0 

S6 a 0 
150 00 
,48 O· 0, 
13' 0 0 
10,.0 0 ---- , . 

: 325 0 0 gross outlurn. 



1 aervant IS daya 
Weeding 
Watching' ' ... 
!lIsr c,utting " 
'Lobar 1 maund , 
Csrpenleri'maund 
I . , ' '").1. 

I, 

Bulloc'" 80 
Bullocks' feeding: 
,Impremimta' 

" , 1, 
Expenlea-Granc\ Total 
Rent "" , 

1 "ot~at, 

345 
" 

.', .., 

, Total, 

Capital. 

':6r~~iDco~e:~r~m ~6 8~res ' '" .,. 
'C~ltivating , " e~penlCi8 irichldini( 

bulloc,ks. : . 

Net profit for 16 acre. 
i. e .• per acre 
,Rent p~r ,acre 

':Netjirofif.per acre 

Ra. B. p. 
1 8 0 
3, 0 0 
~"O ,0 " 
1: ,8 .Q" 'I". 
2 8 0 Malte. neW implements. 
2 110 , 

23·0 0' 
1'_" 

13 0 '0 
'6 0' 0 
3 '00: 

2~ '0,0 
~~·.rl"··J")!"Vf 

114, ,6 0 or Rs.1 per acre. ' 
'19','0"0" ,,', ,,'"'' 

,0: 8 0, 
~~ 

'325 0 d 
fI$O' 0' 

2101 ' qO~ 

;l3, :-to. 
130 

-' '-'-'-' -~ ~ . 



APPENDIX E-LXII. 

COTTON ZONE. 
AMALPURA •• TAHSIL KHANDWA, DISTRlcr NIMAR. 

"Ar,ilIage in .the Khandwa tahsil of the Nimar district,lO miles 
north-east of Khandwa, on the first class Khandwa-Harsod road .. 
The total area is 993 acres. There are 147 houses with a total 
population of 648 persons. Nearly half the i?opulation consists of 
Ku~bis. T~e land revenue of the village is Rs. 650, including the 
mahk·makbuza payment. The malguzars are shown as owing 
Rs. 15,400 debt. The total occupied area is 1,568 acres, of which 
246 is in the sir and l\Qudkasht. Malik-makbuzas hoi <;I, .558 acres 
on Rs. 349 jama;, tenants hold 719 acres on R$. 342 rent: 

The total kharif area is 1,320 acres of which jqar o~upied 
662 ac~es and. co,tton ,502: The total.. rabi area is only:' 3i acres 
~nd IS uDlmporlant. _. The 'whole of this 3! acres 
IS d0!lble-cropped. .lh~ average rent per acre for tenants is about 
7! annas arid for,malik-tnakbuzas about '11 anna's petllcre; One 
Mangilal"nBania, 'j;ubler 121 acres in this and rieighbouring 'Villages 
for Rs. 7w. Other~ haye sublet small areas-of poor tand at rates 
averaging from Rs. 3 to Rs. 6 per acre, hut ,subletting .is rare. 
Kesheo, kotwar, 'purch3Fed 15 acres. of land"some. seven. ot eight 
years a~o for Rs. 250 on Rs. 9 jama. . This land, has' ,a pucca 
well. The villagers. say. that the best quality land' will sell at 
Rs. 200 per acre"while lhe bad soil will sen..at Rs. 60 per acre, 
the average price being1about Rs. 100 per acre. . . 

. Agricultural -/inance_-::-With one or two exhipiiori~;'kll the 
villagers say that they annually take short-termloap~Jor.tillancing 
their agricultural operations. The principal sowkars who advance 
money here are resid~nts of Bhamgarh, a large village adjoining. 
They say that the ordinary 'rate of interest for short-term loans is 
24 per cent and in some cases the rule is to repay 3 maunds of 
cotton in lieu of interest on Rs. 100 advanced in cash. The date 
for payment is ordinarily in Karthik. If there is any failure in 
payment of this cotton, the debtor is required to write a bond 
for cash Rs. 100 plus the equiyalent at the current price of the 
3 maunds of cotton at 25 per cent interest. Those who are malik
makbuzas and have rights, of transfer can get money at 12 per 
cent interest if they mortgage their land. Cultivators say that 
practically all these short-term loans are readily repaid at harvest 
unless the year has been a peculiarly bad one. The tenants say 
that the principal causes of the burden of debt increasing on a 
particular tenant i"s either bad harvests and fall in prices or some 
kind of domestic misfortune or special social expendi ture such as 
marriages, etc. The tenants say that the price of the kind of 
bullocks which they use for their cultivation is about Rs. 100 
per pair and that their working life is eight years. 

Cotton.-The cultivators say that the outturn in the village 
and in the surrounding tract on ten acres of land varies between 
2! and 5 manis of 12 maunds according to the character of the 
season and they themselves say that 4 manis for 10 acres roay be 

I ' 



taken ~ th~ safe av~rage normal ,crop ; ,that is to .say,th~ ,?~qinary 
cr,opon le~ :ac~~~ If '.18'" mamJds 91 I 920, s,eer;s, ,t?! th,ey' e~,hmat~ 
the average outturl,loJ cotthn here at!m4.lbs. per .acre. 'They. say 
the average price' now-II'Jays ., of tIlelt' mani' 'which" c6nsi'st~ cif! 480' 
seers ·isRs; 120 and 'the! value ala 'normal crop of:cottoq,per 
acre: intrus Yi~ag<? atpre~ent Pti~.esY"ill, therefore, pe l~k 4{k 
Since our enql.iIry In the vIllage the price ,feU by 40 Perr cent and. 
has 'again risen .a ;little,: y;du¢ ,now is :abollt ~s .. 3~. " , 

!Tuar.-They say that theouttum ~a~iesbetween 2' and 4, 
mariis for 10 acrcaarid that the priced a 'mahi 'of juilris Rs. 96 
so that the value of juar per acre 'Varies between Rs. '20and,Rs .. 40. 
They 'also ,get one !Jfanit?f lJ)"adwithr th~T ju;tr. whicA,!b,ey, say 
selts at·;the·sanie,pnce as· ]uar. The total vah-le.,oCth.e Juarrand 
urad crops varies between Rs. 30 and Rs. 50 per acre. " ,. ., 
. ' Here, as elsc"w,~eJe. il} t~e NiJ:n,l!r di~trict .. maliJt~rna~bu~as. a~e 
Important .. The rall~fall IS light as In B~rar.The ty.p~C.I1LsdIL IS 
a loam sod, well SUited to the productIOn of cotton.' , Having 
regl.\rd to': the', ~linilarjtY with,·the k6i1s' 'of Ber,ar:and: t~ ,t. ',heifact 
(hart OJaH~~~~~bVzas. have' fulhights t>Hran$fe'~in, ,.their laiid .. th;e. 
tenet¥ t:~ndJtlonll of the whole?f I the;Kha~dwa lahsil anq }.hlS. 
tr~ct ',II? partlcul~r' bear dose resemblancevhth, those,prevadlp.g. in Berar'. "':" rI ',,' .. ' ,,: '.' r '. ," . '. , , " .. 

r r JJ~bts,-TheI:~ ,~re 5c;o-$harers a\lp '\9 ten;lnts .i,n tlI~vitra~e:' 
Of tlitl~ l;8nate~C?-IP'er: ~j1d. 13 t~n~fi,t~rv:~ ~ntireiy 'free'£r0r!tf'oebt. 
The total debts In the vllla~e'amount to Rs:72,061'of WhlCh the: 
1T!~I~uzl!rs ow~ Rs. }~''!.OO' ,They hold 221 ac~es of~t~ :ana' khud ... 
kasht~ tafid.- and' some. JIlahk.makbuza.Jand,m. adpltlQ,Qn T)lere 
~re',5 's~arehorders ~il raIL )ChunnilaI., ;Parb~~ ihq~ds ,t) '~nn:as:share 
and 67 acres' of malIk·makbuza Jand maddltlon., .• He IS ,tree ftom 
debt; ,.Umrao PilteTwith 65 ,acres' of 'horri(!,f:u-m",o:wes,Rs',~' 9~)(} 
of !lhlch .~8. 2,000 ,,:asexpended on' therPQn:hase.ot );,,:!-~.,ap.~ 
Rs. '2,000 IS shdwn as an, .old debt. " . , .,' '... ,', 

Lalchand Patel, with 96 acres of home-farm, owes Rs. '3,QlJO 
at'12'perct;ntinterest borrowed for th~ pUJ;chase ,pf IS acr:es' of 
malik·ma)l:buza .Iand. He also holds some. occ)lpancy land in 
anQtb~r .villllge'pf,J<apuria. H;is la!ld.is valued af,Rs., l~9 p€fr 
acre. ..' , '. 

Nathu Patel, with 31 acres of h9me.farm, owes.lts. '3,000' at 
12 per cent ~n~erest borrowed for marriage. tHis land IS . valued 
at Rs. 150 per acre. He has 'also a house worth Rs,' .200; It'i's 
probable that he may ,havedifficultyijn 'repaying'this debt, .' 

Narayan; another'~hareholder,holds 60 acres ofliuid.and 
owes Rs. 5,400 of wh!9h ,5,000 was ,incurred .for the putchase"of 
land and Rs. 400 for marriage. He also keeps a grocery shop 
and does trade in ghee. The 5,000 was borrowed at 12 per cent 
interest, and i~,oQ.. theIpqrtgag~,_of" h.is~ ra'q.d?'· .' :' 

Shankarlal, Brahman, with 24,acreso£iana."Qwc:!S Rs; 1,200 
at Rs.J8 per cent interest, borrowed for'marriage,"·:·1 , 

"Kesh~, with -56 acres of l:,lnd" o.wes ~II. 2,500~';Rs; 2,150 of which 
;W:ls·p<M'[qw.ed;f()!;the,~urch~se_pf ,~Q~e 'oi h}s: land, 'ana the 
',h9I~KI~~ ,!%m8.!Pfge• . 
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'.6hhlt~~'i<esheo,with42 acres of land, owes Ri;. 3,000, Rs. 2,000 
of .which is an old debt on mortgage at. 12 per cent interest, and 
E,s. 1,000 of which was borrowed for marriage. . 

, . ,Seth Bhikasao, with 36 acres of' land, alleges a debt of 
Rs; 10,000 at 12 per cent interest for repayment of old debt. This 
gentleman' admittedly has a large ·money-Iending business, from 
which he gets an anniialincome of Rs. 5,000 'a. year. His debt 
S'lOl1IQ: not ,hav~ J>een, .'in~ludedhere.: , 

. Makunda P-ateLowes, ,R8~ 1,700, Rs. 1,500 of which was 
borrowed for the purchase of land and Rs. 200, spent on litigation. 
, Ramchapdowes' Rs. t,'600.' He has 30 acres of land and 
Rs:'~ 1;000 was 'borrowed fprthe purchase of land and crop for 
weeding.' . 

:J'" H'ir'a~ l('llnbi:, o~es 'R~: ~,2Q({ o'n an, old 'debt. He has 44 
~re~;.9~ land. ' .. :. '. ' '" ,. .' 
: J' lHa'rain~ao; Bania, with <38 acres6f land, alleges a debt of 
Rs, 3.000 pqrrowed for marriage at 14 per cent interest. This 
rpanhas:alsbS5 acresofland in another village of Kalankhari and 
:I'~ub!itailtialm()ney-lendingbusiness and a grocery shop. This is 
one of those suspicious money-lender's debts which can safely be. 

4~~~:hr;t:~, 'Kunbi •. ~iih 3S'acre~ ~f land,'oweS R~ .. 5.000 (at 12, 
pen cent interest, Rs. 4,600 of which was borrowed for the pur, 
chase' of, land. ' . , ' . . , 

" Makunds~o 'Seth alleges a debt of RF. 5,300: We received hi. 
statement 311 it provides an interesting example of the'real condi. 
,tion of these Baniatenanfs. The villagers stated that he had 
i .considerable 'money-lending business. It will be seen from his 
statement that' he' admits before us ~hat he had not previously 
disflose~,. This man does not appear to be really indebted at 
all. . 

. ,~, j' ,;... . " , , , 

f': : ~notherBania. Moujisao Seth alleges a debt of Rs. 2,000 for 
payment of old ·,debt. He has 8 acres of land in this village on 
Rs: 2-8-0 rent. He holds 13 acres in another village and is also 
a.. trader in .cotton. 
" ~ :The'debts of these Banias who are not mainly agriculturists in 
this village, exceed Rs. 20,600, and if. these are deducted, it will 
be seen· that most of the other indebtedness of tenants in this 
,viUage was incurred for r,he purchase of land. 
, The purposes for which the total debts in this village are 
alleged to ,have been ~ncurred are as follows:-

Re. 
i. For payment of old debt... ... 28.250 

, ':. 2." For marriage and, other cermonial.s (about half the· 17,925 
. 10tRI uRder tbese items is owed by tbele Baniae): 

3. For the purchase 'of ,land' 22.237 
" 4. for litigation ' . 386 ;' 

. If we exclude the Banlas'. debt, the remainirigdebts from 
tenants amount to about Rs. 35,000. 'They hold' in this village 

; 1,211 acres and considerable areas elsewhere; . The debt'works out 



Am.lpur 

, STAT,EMENTS. 

Mukunda Seth, Bania~ 
The old debt of, RS l 230 is dl!e to losses in ,cotton trade. .We 

purchased cotton here 10 the hope of a rise and had to sell It 'at 
a loss in Khandwa. This is about six years ,ago. Rs: 2,800'were 
spent in the marriage of my sister and my younger brother. We 
purchase SO or 60 manis of cotton' every 1 year. The localmani 
is of 480 seers. The present price iii Rs. 120 per mani. The price 
rose two or three, year~ ago to Rs. 300 per mani. We purchase 

,three or fOllfmanis of cotton here and sell; it in Khandwaand 
recoupe ourselves; . We also have' a grain shop 'in' the village: We 
make. wholesale purchases of 40r 6 bags at a time and sell them at 
each bazar .• We are keeping'two servants' for our cultivation'. 
We only sow cotton in our land.W e sow 4 maunds of cotton 
seed worth Rs. 16. The crop outturn varies between·2! and' 5 
manis of cotton according to the character of the season~ The 
cost of weeding is Rs. 40 to Rs .. SO. We pay Rs. 12 per rnani 
for picking. In a good year the picking expenses would be Rs. 60 
and in a bad year Rs. 30. We pay Rs. 25 a month to the two 
servants. These figures refer to 26.50 acres of land in this village 
of which 6 acres are fallow. We pay Re. 1 to the Lohar and Barai 
each year. Our cultivation is' simply a subsidiary industry, from 
"'hi~h we get practically no profit. We have also nine acre. 



oJIJq"dl·.i~ K,apar.ia :viLlage, where the outturn is the same., W~ 
hiwe,a, so Rs. 1,000 worth of ~oney-Iending which I 'have not 
previously disclosed. We charge 25 per cent interest. Weare 
Je$SOTS Batli;ts. The debt.s ,which have been incurred are for "the 
purposes of <;atryingon our busin,ess and also for leIiding~ ;' . 

'".,' '" , , "t 
&t~t~~~ri,i 9£ :Bjk~, )<,I,ln,bi.:-,' , 
, : Jil~ h~s ~5 a.cres of Jand and,hes.ays tha( ~e sows cotto,!1 in 
Q~ejh~lf.~lJd }I,lar IQth<!,oth.~r.half, iIIllI eJP€l~~ !!te.~s Jollo~s :~ 
, ':.(:'btt~ni.:--'"He sows cotton ,seed 3 maunds'worth Rs.,10~ He 

say's that l~.eand • .J:lis _~hildren do some of the sOwing and weeding., 
but that'ln additIOn .theYhaveto spend Rs. 25 on hired . labour, 
i.e., Rs. 12-8-0 on the cotton and Rs. 12-8-0 on,the)ua:r: ) He says 
that much.of the w!!eding is done by him and his family members 
an.d-that he pays ~;}O in ,aQdition 10,th¢ !1~b.oJurersfor:weeding 
the 25 acres. He 'says that they have only to weed the cotton 
and th,at, }{s. 1Q is.expended· on:weed~ng cotton ;only.,; H,?:says 
that he has also to. engage Rs. 6 worth of labQur to help: him m 
hoeing, about Rs. 3 to cotton and Rs. 3 to juar. He says that 
he pays Rs. 12. per mani to the labourers for pickil1g the cotton. 
ffe ,sai~!hat h~,plou~hs)nd' hatf~ws.;,~helaridjn ,the hot we~ther. 
but th~s 1S Qop.e qy hlIv~elf and hiS ,chlldr~n.. ' " . 

. JuQr ~-::-He.sow.!l 12.J!.~ersQf juar j!l . .the 12 ..!cr~ .. ~'.Lh.e ~o~~t ~f. 
seed is -Re. 1.8-0. He spends Rs. ;4 or ,Rs. 5~micuttJng fOe luar. 
Be has one pair of bullocks worth Rs. 100. He expend~ 
cQtton seed per year on their food worth Rs. '25. The'amoiInf 
of ka,dbi is !sufficient for his requirements and he does not:s61l, 
any nor buy any. In some years he gets about 1,000 pullis which, 
'if sold, would bring' about' Rs. SO. This tenant. ·holds 24...l1 -acres 
of which 1.70 is fallow. In- the,pr~lient year he sowed cotton 
in 9.25 acres and juar in 10.60. He also sqweq tur in 0.80 and 
1.24 acres of mungpalli. He sowed 16 'SeerS ;of mungpalli and 
got this year 2 ~aunds., The value of the seed )Vas Rs. 2 and 
JQf rli1e . CJ;9P' ,Rs., 10. ~«e, says that the 'kudkr ~ri¢d ,up and he 
:~Qtinothing"bu(he,spwed eiglit annas worth'of seed. He sowed 
J{e. l;WQrthp( tur,hut that it was all washedll.wayin the ,floods. 
itle,h~JI)Qflly ;g.ot .one,maniaf cotton this year,huf that in some 
:J.elJrs cbergets 3 manis. The outturn was low, ,because .there was 
,po J.r;fin: i~l·Sel>tember. Be only got 2 !l)il';1nds ;~f iuar., qut !n 
Jmj;hllaJ;Y,Y~3rs,heief'pects .to get 2mams. ' 1;hls l;earpe wl!1 
JV\v~.)to bprrow ,noneyfrom ,the sowkar tQ 'carry him on. until 
t!Je ,gext ha~vest. ',.He owes Rs. 600 already, at :12 pet cent t,nter
qst. . ,He b.orrowed Rs. 400 for, the marriage of his two sons and 
PQ~:~O.f ih1s'paughters. Hence he is indeb~ed. He has no buffa: 
~ o,e~.;bU} pas one cow. , 
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SAROLA,'TA~SIi. BURHANPU~. DI'3TRICT NIMA1l. 

A village of 191· acres. and 210 houses in Burhanpur' tahSil 
of Nimar district. situated ,10 miles; to. the north-east of~ur
hanpur. 3 miles from the Burbanpur-Elhchpurroad. roo total 
population consists of 1.054 persons. the predomin~tin4 .caste 
being Kunbis. The total land revenue is R8. 2.640. which mcludes 
a large amount of malik-makbuza payments. The total tenancy 
area. is 353 acres only on a tent of Rs • .721. all ,of which it~ held in 
OCcupancy right. The malik-makbuza ;trea .is 953 acres and. the 
gross malik"inakbuza jama payable to the malguzarsis ,&s. ~,353. 

· The malg~arshold,270 acres of sir and khudkasht a.Q.4 also a.;on
siderable ~rea:of malik-makbuza·land. There lire in:all 23 share

,holders in.,the village; .who are shown from the ~tatementsl. to 
have in all Rs. 45,325 debts. The total occupied area is 1.610. acres, 

'of u.·hich·;J.538 acres are under crop. rh~ . .croPPlng. is - .as 
. (()Uows :~ 

I''', " 'Acr~ 

Cotto. ad.matures . r" .. 989 
; J., Ju .... Dd Ibiil:lors . . ,., <t!2". 

. ,. . 'rofallbarif a. ea ,.; . 11 •• 95.: 
': " T oial ~abi are.t . J :43 

.1 f •. • "'_-J ••• ,J .: •• :., .... \ • ..: .,., I ." 

.. T~ . .dve(agetent per acre ioroccupancytenants: works 'oul;at 
'." huJo .• bove J{s. 2~ per acr~ w\lile the ·fate, for pialik~niakbuias 
appr.QXlm~tes. to ~8. ~+9 ,per ac!e. T~e '~ultivah)r8~s~},', t:ha:f:~he 
value,of the ,worst landtn the Village IS Rs.75 per acre and the 

· value. \rari,es according to the quality of the 60il, froriiRs~. 75 'to 
.Re. 5OOp.:r.i!l!!1'e.Theysay that most 9£ ~thc: soi~ oeloI®l to ~h~ 
better. ;qualIty.· three-fourths of, the land being of the .6upenor 
varietyjlnd ·the .rel1lainder o~ ~he J{s" 15. 'The. average value of 
land i.o,thisvUlage WOUld. thercioie.inen approximate 'toRs. 350 
pet a.cre~; But with :the fiuctuationli in the ,pri~es of.cofton • .land 
values ·must also .fi.uctuategreatly. '..' .' 

, , "Th.e ~ ·pr~d'o.ru.ruint soil is a v~ry fertile clay loam typical of 
· QteTaptl valley. .. ; .. 

Villageri say tllat tHe average subl~tting value' of la~d here 
i& ~,. 16 to RH. 20 per acre. Cultivators also say that one holding 
of 11 acres has sublet~ however. for Rs. 660 or RB. 60 ·per . acre ; 
the ordinary outturn of 'cotton here is about 2 :pallas of 4801bB. 
Per acre. 'worth at present prices about .Rs. 56. They also say 
th;It they sow tur mixed with cotton in Jines arid that the ordinary 
otitturn of tor with cotton would be one maund worth about 
Rs. 6. Since this was written the price of cotton has fallen by 

'-W per cent and again risen to about 20 per cent below the price 
prevailing at the time of our enquiry. 

lUar.~TheY $8y that the averageoutturn' ofjuar' in an acre 
varies _according to 'the season. from six to 'ten maunds worth 
Rs; '4 pet maund. t.e .• from R •. 24 to R~. 40. They &IIY that 



they !llso sow mung or urad with juar, ,and that the average out
turn IS 15 !jeers worth about Rs. 2 ~Or Rs. 3. 

The villagers say that two-thirds of themalik-makbuza land 
pas now passed into the hands, of sowkars,. ,The actual figures 
In 'statement tB show that,' out 'of total area 'of 953 acres of ,malik
makbuza' land 163' acres are now, held by Banias. This 
:is.' I a ' typical . instance ';o! the habit ,of,', exaggeration by 
,vIllagers. Shll 'there IS no doubt, that the money
'lenders have got a firm hold in the village and the 
's!lrr0l;inding tract. , The villagers say that, with one or two excep-
tIOns, aU of them take money on short-term loans from ,money

.1endersJot 'financing ,their' agncultural operations, such as sowing, 
weeding, ,:food' expenses, cotton picking,' harvesting, etc., These 
'loans .. are irepaidat : harvest if the crop is satillfactory; but if the 
,crop 'is. pbdt, some of, thelle loans remain unpaid .• Upon these 

, 'butstli~dings; compound interest is charged, with the result that the 
debts swell toa large sum if a succession of bad years ,follow one 
another! ' These loans are usually taken in July and August, 
repayable in November and December. They say that substantial 
agriculturists who are regular in their payments get money at 
18 per cent per annum interest, while the others have,; to pay 25 
per 'cent. These loans are taken upon promissory ,notes ,or bonds 
and there is usually a stipulation that, if repayment is not made 
by the duerlate, interest will be charged at Rso 3-2-0 Rr 371 per 
cent per annum. There are one or two small money-lenders in 

l['h!~J,'til1a:ge;r but "rilOst'· of the 6naucing of, the I village is dond by 
"'niQhey~lenders from' Burhanput.· Until 5 to 6 months ago" the 
,'fb\ii't{w~re" in the hab.it of passing decrees for the penal interest 
; of :Rs:. 3-2-0,' but the'villagers say that 10 the last 5 to 6 months, 
('the' ~6U:I'tli 'are onl, decreeing 24 per Icent incases where there is a 
'stiiiulation10t'371J per:'cent, The villagers 'say that the ordinary 

; rate of interest ·onmortgage nowadays is 14 annasor Re. ,1 per 
I 'month, i.e.; frorinO to 12 pet cent per annum. ,The tenants say 
: that the rc~asohwhy' they take' unsecured loans when they might 

obtain' money·'at' -1 owei' interest on a mortgage, is because the 
amounts which they usually require are smaU, 'while the money
lender" if land is mortgaged,- insists on the whole of their land 
which is often 'of' a very much' greater vahle, being mortgaged, 
and does not agree to a small portion only' being 'mortgaged. 
The, villagers ~re all of, the opinion that the occupancy tenant 
should, be given', the right to' transfer his land. There is no co-
operative :credit society in this village and there are few in this 

r:tahsiJ. and ,most of these are now under' liquidation. T.he local 
I .au.thoritiea ,state that the reasons why these societies are going 
. jntoliquidation ,are that there w~s no s~p~rvision at the. time of 
,their Iformation and that no properenqumes were ,made lOto the 
real assets of the' members. who, in many cases, were over
)finan~ed. ,rhe people of this village say that they have never 
heard of taccaviand no one has ever ~aken any taccavi'. 

. The, ordinary price of a pair of bullocks is, they say. about 
Rs .. 150an4 the life of, a pair, of bullocks is eight years. 

', •• , ,, __ ,., • I .' I· > ' • 

Total. indebtedness of this village amounts to Rs. 80.745 all. 01 



which has been borrowed from sowkars for the following 
purposes :-,-

Rs. 
Old debt. ... 21.000 
Marriage' and'ceremonial. 37,780 
Seed aDd agricultural expenses 7,275 
Implements 590 
Purchase of land... 410 
Land improvement 640 

• Litigation . 360 

A~o~g the malguzars, Deoram, Kunbi,owes,. Rs. 15,600. 
An idea of the real value of land in this viII age can '.be obtained 
from the fact that 32 acres of his sir land are mortgaged for 
. Rs. 12,000. He holds in all 70 acres of home~farm with a small 
share in the village.' His debts have been incurred for the follow
ing purposes:-

Rs: 
Old debts ... 1,600 
Marriage and ceremonials. . .... .... 6,400 
Buildings of weiland purchsae of pump and oil e.ngine'... ,4.700 
Seed. etc.I.OOO 
Litigation 1.500 

The' fall in the price of cotton 'has produced, as elsewhere, 
a corresponding fall in land values, but the' home-farm of this 
individual is at present valued at Rs .. 400 per acre. This man has 
in his holding a valuable garden from which he admits an income 
ofRs. 800. He has 20 cows, and 3 she-buffaloes and his land and 
cattle, are valued at Rs. 29,000. The' rate of interest on' this debt 
works out at 15 per cent per annum. It is possible that. this 'man 
might be saved with the help of a long-term loan at a low rate 

, of interest from a land mortgage bank, but at the' present low 
price of cotton and in the absence of any such bank.it al!.pears to 
us doubtful whether this debt will ever .be r~deemed. The item 
of Rs. 6,400 debt for marriages and ceremonials shows tha.! this 
man has been living beyond his means as a result of the cotton 

.:boom. ' , 

Jai Ram, another ~hareholder, with 67 acres of home-farm. 
owes Rs. 3,300 at 12 per cent interest, of which Rs. 3,000 was 
borrowed for marriages. ' . . 

'Shankar and Nama, other shareholders, owe Rs. 7,200' at the 
same'rate of interest. 11 acres of their land is ,mortgaged for 
Rs. 6,000, another index of land values here. Of this debt 
Rs. 3,000 is shown as an old debt, Rs. 3,000. was' incurred for 
marriages .and Rs. 1,000 for litigation. 

, Shiyamrao, another shareholder, wfth.90 acres of home-farm, 
owes Rs. 3,300, of which Rs. 2,000 was borrowed for marriages. 

None ~f these persons are over anxious with- regard, to~ their 
. debts and state that they will be repaid in the ordinary course. 
Having regard to the present price of cotton, we feel less sanguine. 

RaJaram, however, appears to be hopelessly'indebted. He has 
'only 10! acres of sir land and a microscopic share in: the v.illage. 
He owes Rs. 2,500 and his share in the village is ~ortgaged for 
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:'Us. I 'E200 ill 12 per cent interest. He states, however, that he 
has taken 15 acres of land in addition on sub-rent for,Re. 350 at 
Rs. 23 per acre. 

Te7lants.-The total debts of the shareholders in this village 
come to Rs. 45,320. Among the tenants and rnalik-makbuzas the 
total·debt comes to Rs. 35,420. There are'in all 59 holders of 
rnalik-makbuza land and 35 occupancy tenants~ of theseS7 are 
free from debt. The 37 indebteQ tenants hold 491 acres 'of land 
in this village. Their total debts, therefore, work out at nearly 

;Rs; 1,000 ~er indebted tenant or a little over' 'Rs. 400 per- tenant 
,J or about, Rs.72 per acre of the area' held. by indebted tenants 
"or Rs. 31 per acre of the total area held in tenancy and malik
'makbuza right. As the, value of land in this village approximates 
to Rs.350 per 'acre, these debts, therefore, represent, about, one
tenth of the value of the land. 

The case of Chhuttilal, Lohar, is of some interest. He held 
7 acres of malik-mukbuza land at Rs.· 21 rent. , This land pre
viously~belonged' to a Brahman, and'it was purchased by Chhutti
lal five; years ago for Rs. 3,000 of which he borrowed' Rs. 2,000 

. ,at .12 per cent interest. He has been sued for recovery bf this 
'debt and a' decree passed 'for:' Rs. 3,500 and this land since our 

. :enquiri. 'commenced' 'has' actually been 'sold by auc.tion· for 
Rs; 2,~00;' leaving' ,the' debtor landless, as he was before, but in 

; place of a,balance'oIRs. 1,000 capital with:idebt of Rs. 1,400. 
:'Thi"&ls:an ,interestingexan1pfe bfthe' evil 'resulting from gambling 
, in land :itthe'time of tbe'cotton boom; It is interesting-to note 
,hqw~ver1. thatt\1is land is still fetchingRs. -300 per acre in an 
auction safe.' , , 

Another' big 'te~ant 'Goto,' Kunbi, with' 40 acr~ of land and 
a money-lending business of Rs. 3,000 alleges a debt of Rs. 2,400 
of whichRs. 1,600 was incurred,Jot purchasiJlg2.26 acres of 
'malik-makbuzaland in this village. " , " 

Another tenant Ramcharan, Kunbi, with 22 acres of land, 
"owed,' Rs;' 2,000, at- 15) per cent interest •. Rso' .1.400 of, ,which was 
'-borrdwedfor marriage. ,. . , '. .' , 

. Jai Ram, Kunbi, with 3 acres of malik-makbuza' land, owes 
'Rs.: 3,000 borrowed for marriage at 15 per cent interest. His 3 -
-acres of nialik-makbuza':land are mortgaged for Rs. 2,200. another 
'index of local lana values. . 

Raghunath, Brahman, with 37 acres of land, owes Rs. 3,800 at 
IS per cent interest 5 acres of his malik-makbuza land are mort-

''gaged for: RI!. 1,800 borrowed for marriage . .In addition .there 
are'Rs-.1 2,000 ~f: old debt. 

, ;; Baloo;, Kunbi~ with. 7" acres of malik-makbuza land on Rs. Zl 
'rent~'owe&Rs; 1,150 of which Rs.900 was borrowed for marriage. 

Moti Ram Kunbi, with 71 acres 'of land on Rs. 17 rent, owes 
;Rs.c2,o00' )at 15 per' cent interest; Rs. 1,400 of which, was an old 
debt. and" RI .• 600 was borrowed for marriage. He i,at present 
;being, sued by his..~reditQrs fc;>r recovery of this, debt. ' 
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Ganpat. Kunbi~ with 2.13 acres of malik--llakbuzas mua1i 
malguzari land, .owes Rs. 650 borrowed for marriage at 37! per 
cent interest. At. he holds this land rent-free from the malguzar. 
it cannot be ·sold for satisfaction of his debt. He. and his son 
ply their carts for hire and do agricultural labour. and earn . their 
living in this way. 

Gulab, Musalman.with 5! acres of land in this village on 
Rs. 3 rent and 6! acres of land in Jainabad, owes Rs. 6,450 of 
which Ri. 5.250 is an old debt and Rs. 1,200 was borrowed for 
marriage at 371 per cent interest, This tenant is unable to explain 
the origin of the old debt,' which he says wasllon:owed by his 
brother who is now. dead. They previously had 10 acres malik~ 
makbuza land, which was sold eight or te-n years ago in satisfiac
tion of a debt. This man is hopelessly indebted, but as his .land 
is held in occupancy right, it cannot be sold. 

Another big tenant Ganpat, Kunbi, with 78 acres of land, owes 
Rs. 1,200 at IS_per cent interest Rs. 950 of which was borrowed 
for marriage. He has also admittedly a money-lending business 
and his disclosed debt is nominal only. . 

Kishan, G~n~at, etc., Kunbi, with 7 acres of malik-makbuza· 
land, owe Rs .. 1,050 of which Rs. 700.was borrowed at 371 per 
cent interest .:ind Rs .. 300 at 'll per cent interest for marriage. 
They are occupancy tenants in a malik-mukbuza holding. They 
appear to be in.a hopeless condition: -

Deochand, Kunhi;: with 91- acres of land as occupancy tenant 
of ,3 malik-makbuza, OWef gs. 800 at .37! percent interest of 
whIch Rs.· roo was borrowed for marriage. . 

- . 
These are the principal debts. There are many persons with 

guite small debts.: This ·villate and this tract which adjoins the 
Khandesh district ot BombllY and· Berar to the south •. present the 
Ulual characteristice -of the cotton' tracts· of Berar . . I t seems clear: 
that most· of the' debt is due to- the failure· of the cultivators to 
reduce their standard of living and expenditure with the. fall 
in the price of cotton. The land in. this tract is undoubtedly very 
fertile and is· extremelYlValuable and the crop outruro is as large 
if not larger than that of· the best parts of Berar. The financial 
position has undoubtedly been. confused and complicated by the. 
feveri&h rise aodeubse.Quent fall in the price of cotton. . 

. In this village and in this tract a land. mortgage. bank could 
perform "ery valuable &ervices to the community ... There ·are· 
many ryotwari villages in this tract and Sarola iJinot far 'Off from 
the Manjro-d nIaka. which has been excised from Government 
forest during the last 30- years. The whole of this Tapti valley 
was one of. the most fertile: parts· of Central India in the 18th 
century. It was the scene of continued depredation andw""arfare 
between Hol.kat's, the Peshwa's and Sindhiya's armies and even .. 
tually went entirely out of cultivation. The tract to the east of 
this village right up'to. the Melghat of Berar was Jor many years 
famowr 28· a hunting ground for ·tigers, bison. etc,. etc •. Prac
,ieall,.· the. Wh91e 9f the tract has ~w once mwe been brought 
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under, cultivation. The soU is extremely fertile. Captain 
O'Grady, who appeared before us as.a witness is the patel of 
villages only a few miles to the east of Sarola. in his deposition 
he 'pointed out the main defects of agricultural finance in this 
tahsil, and i't is not necessary to, repeat here his explanation of I 

the mismanagement of the co-operative credit societies and the 
inadequacy of the arrangement made by Government for. financ
ing ,their ryots, who first brought this land under cultivation. 
Ip.the ryotwari villages a wide extension of taccavi distributiQ,Q is 
probably necessary to finance the seasonal short-term requirements 
of the cultivators, but' we feel· a greater part of the financial 
problem would be solved if a land mortgage bank were func
tioningto finance the long-term loans at a low rate of interest. 

The' cultivators in this .village at any rate hold here and else. 
where over 2,000 acres of land. Even after the recent fall in 
land values· this property is stilI worth~ as is explained above, at 
least 6 lakhsof rupees, . ' 

; The total debt of Rs. 80,745 even now represents only about 
15 per cent of the value of the land held. With proper financial 
facilities there is still avery bright future before this very fertile 
tract. 

Sources of finance.~There is a large population of money
lenders big and small, in the town of Burhanpur. Villagers' 
complained of malpractices and of actual dishonesty in some cases. 
They said that receipts on payment were not as a rule given and 
that in some cases the sowkars stated that they would not accept
repayments if the debtor insisted on being given a receipt. Our 
~nquiries in Burhanpurshow that there is a possibility that the 
capital available is not sufficient to finance both the movements of 
the cotton crop in Burhanpur market and also the requirements 
of agriculturists in the villages. One or two of the big money
lenders whom we consulted stat~dthat owing to the sudden fall 
in prices and unfavourable seasons only a very small portion of 
their outstanding loans as being recovered and that most of their 
available capital was already locked up in loans to agriculturists. 
In' addition to the usual money-lenders of' the Bania caste a 
number of shop-keepers, Telis, Kalars, Gujrathis, etc., also do 
petty money-lending; and it ill from these persons principally that 
the small loans at 37! per cent and other high rates are obtain
ed. Our considered opinion was that there was wide scope for 
improvement in the arrangements for agricultural finance through
out,the Burha npur tahsil. 

Marketing.-There is a large cotton market in Burhanpur. 
and cultivators have no difficulty in disposing of their crops. 
Some of them complained of malpractices and faulty weigh
ments. but that the fault does not lie entirly on one side only. 
was explained to us by Mr. McClena~han, a former Deputy Com
missioner of this district. He stated that he himself had come 
across a case of a cultivator, who complai'ned to him in Burhan
pur ,that he was being cheated over the weighment of his cotton 
and who was found on investigation to have himself dipped his 
carts of cotton in' the Tapti-.,river before bringing them to the 
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market in order to increase their weight. Villagers, however, 
atated that the adjoining cotton markets in Khandesh give better 
prices than the Burhanpur market; and our enquiries show that 
a good deal of cotton from this tra"t' went to more distant 
markets across the border. The cotton market at Burhanpur is 
under the management of the municipal committee and . the 
more effective cotton market rules of Berar are not .applied here. 

It may be added in conclusion that the close' proximity of 
this village to Burhanpur to' the west and to the jungle to the 
east give good scope for earning a subsidiary income from carting 
and the export of various forest produce; As a matter' of fact, 
many of the smaller tenants earn considerable sums from agricul. 
tural·labour: According to the tenants' statement the -cost of 
cultivating a substantial holding with hired labour varies between 
10 and 15 ·rupees per acre; to which has to be added the rent. 
One of the principal items here is as usual the weeding and picking 
of cotton and as picking of cotton is paid for on contract system 
according to the amount of the cotton picked the charges for 
cottOQ picking in this very fertile village are of necessity' greater 
than those in a village where the cotton outturn per acre is less. 

From the voluntary s~atements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and sllvet worth Rs. 10,603. 
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APPENDlxfE-LXIV,' . 

BRAHMOGRAM; tAHSi~ : HARsun;; DISTRICT' NIMAR;' 

Brahinograin is ':1 ;yillage· about': 7 . JIlile~fr~m Harsudin the: 
Harsud tahsil' of'Nlmar district,; The 'whole·'of this tracr-has 
been cleared from forest and brought undei" cultivation during 
the last· '40 years or sb,and this village is 'typical :of th~ ttact. 
It, 'w.lS lounded.· by Pandit Nahin Chandra Roy who was for 
IfillriY':years Registrar 'of the Punjab University 'and bn hi!} retire
ment from .there becamethec. Dewan ·of· Rutlam State. He 
biJlMged to: the Brahma Samaj of ,Bengal and wanted to ,make 
this I viLlage , a' settlement for the, poorer :membets of his com-· 
muiiity. HenC'e~the name·of .Brahmogram~ a village of Brahmos.·, 
Some .. families came' over from Bengal, but found the: climate: 
uIfsuitableand1'etun'led . home,: . ,He-then got 'people: fronc 
the United Provinces arid the Punjab to settle in his village. got 
them married at his own expense, gave them seed and bullocks 
and maintained them until ,they began to obtain an income from 
agriculture.. It is said that this process cost him about Rs. 50,000. 
Tbe.price of. the village .todaywould be about Rs. 40,000" In 
view of his expenses am! trouble, be wasgivenma,Iguzari rightll, 
in the village and it was decided that he should pay no revenue 
for one settlement. The village has been fully occupied since 
the last fifteen years. The total area of the village is 1,509 acres. 

The soil is a good loam and clay loam well suited to cotton 
and to rabi cultivation. Cotton at present predominates, but at 
present prices it will probably be found more remunerative to' 
turn over to wheat and juar. 

The area under kharif crops is 839 acres of which-
479acres are under cotton. 

100 acres are under gram. 
90 acres are under til. 
75 acres are under urad and mung. 
30 acres are under bemp. 
28 acres are under juar. 
26 acres nre under dhan. 

The area under rabi crops is 271 acres of which-
159 acres are under wheat. 
106 acres are under gram. 

There is no irrigation in the village and only 14 acres are double
cropped. The total population at the last census was 383, i.e., 
the cropped area comes to about 3 acres per head. The average 
rent per acre comes to about 13 annas and the avera~e subletting 
value to a little over Rs. 3 an acre. 

There are three tenants who live outside the village and 
habitually sublet their holdings about whom no information was 
available. They hold between them 90.61 acres of land. The 
rest 53 in number, including the malguzar hold between them 
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1,37Lacres, the rental value of,.which is Rs. 1,233. The total 
debt after. deducting the debts of two tenants who have more 
owing to-them than they owe t? others and reducing ,the debts 
of two others by the amounts owmg to them comes to R6- 21.930, 
or Rs. 414 per cultivator, or Rs. 535 per indebted:tenantoOi:Rs. 16 
per acre and 18 times the rental assessment.. . '. 

The 'value of' land is between Rs:'30 to Rs.lOO'p~r acre 
according tq, quality. Thus the debt varies betwee~·.1,{~:.i6 and 
50 per ce!!t'of th~"value of land. '" " 

The most common 'rate of interest in this village is 24 per 
cent per year. 1'he cultivators usually borrow money from 
sowkars principally' from· Misrilal,Dev,idas' alid :Bhikamcharid of 
Harsud. The·malguzar. who',is;an' L.AgJ,; ;says'.thecompara
lively heavy debt of some of the cultivatocslis duelto the follow-
ing reasons: " , ' . ' 

11) The .land; gave, av~ heaVy_ o1,ltturn, ,wh.en it: first came 
under cultivation and ,the •. :cuhivators became, accustomed to 
getting a high return for littl~ labour. The cultivators are doing 
nothing to manure the land and,3.s"the outturn is now falling to 
the limit of exhaustion, they' ate getting less outturn than they 
were 'accustomed to get. But they have .not r~duced their 
expenditure. This is said to be one of the main't~iiS'es,of the. 
comparati.vely heavy debt. " . 

(2), The cultivators have not been able to adapt ' du~ir ,expen
diture to .the low price of cotton' that is prevailing,. . 

(3). On account of the early .. cessation of rain1dll929 and 
the absen£e of winter rain, the crops of the village' have suffered 
and tbe cultivators have not..been able to makeS .. heir. usual 
repayments after the harvest. , . 

. Members of the co-operative society.-Of the cultivators of 
villagei l l4' are membeni of the co-operative society. They hold 
between-them 337.95 acres of laQd. Their debt to the society 
~mo,?nts to Rs. 1,950 and td"others Rs. 7,920. i.e., the propor
lion IS ·1:; 4; for every one rupee borrowed from the sodety the 
members· haye borrowed Rs. 4 from other sowkars:~he debt 
~er head of mdebted soc.iety members comes to Rs."70S as Mainst 
Rs. -S35 for the whole Village. The debt per acre heM by these 
members comes to .Rs. 29 as against Rs. 16 for the whole village.
or R~ . .21, per acre of land held by the 41 indebted '£Idtivators of 
the ytllag~. -l!ere, as elsewhere. the members of the co-operative 
credit SOCI«:ty are more- heavily indebted than the others. 

f So.urce~ and PUTposes of .debt.:-These can be seen from the 
ollowlQg"tables :-

GeVerollleot 
.. Cu-openrive Baok 
c Sowl,,1I' :,.1' 

~ r' 

Source •. 

Told 

Rs. 
na 

1.950 
19.210 

21,930 



Bullocks feed 
Improvements 
Purchase of land 
Marriage ..• 
Famine and olber diltres. 
Litigation ••• 
Old debt ••• 
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Purposes. 
Ra. 
1.475 
5.060 
2.805 
8,340 

300 
400 

3.550 

Total 21,930 

)educting the old debts. the purposes of which cannot now be 
letermined. we get a total debt of Rs. 18.380 of which Rs. 9,340 
)r 50 per cent is productive. . 

No. 31-B Murai 23.97 acres. rent Rs. 11. states. 
6 acres are not cropped. 3 acres are kept under grass for 

:utting and 3 acres are used for grazing. 
EXPE." S ES. 

Seel. 
Rs. a. p. 

Wheat 3 maundl 16 8 0 
Gram 1 maund " 0 0 
CoUon II maund 7 8 0 
Juar 21 paill 0 5.0 
Urad 1 kuro 1 0 0 
Tilli 1 pai ... 0 3 0 
Dhen 12 paia 1 8 0 
Sawaa 2 pail 0 " 0 
Tur" pail 0 8 0 

Total 3112 0 

I..bour. 
Ra ... p. 

Weeding ... 25 0 0 
CoUon picking 18 0 0 
Harvesting •• , 6 0 0 
Clearing the weed 2 00 
Carpenter and Lobar 5 .0 0 ----

Total 66 0 0 

C.pilll'. 
Ra. a. p. 

. Implements .•• 2 0 0 
Bullael:. 12 8 0 
Bullock. feed 

Total 14 8 0 

Grand Total 112 " 0 ---



Wheat 18 mounds 
Gram 6 maonds 
Cottoa 18 maonds 
Tor 11 maOd 
Urad 3 maoads 
Joar 3 moond. 
Dhaa 12 maonds 
Sawaa.6lDaonds 
Tar6maaads 

Minns rent Re.. 1 per acre.. 
Ne. profit au. 18 per acre. 
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Total 
Le;a expe~ 

R... a. p. 

99 0 0 
24 0 0 

180 0 0 
44 0 0 
12 0 0 
15 0 0 
48 0 0 
i2 0 0 
Z1 0 Ii 

461 0 0 
ill f 0 

349 12 0 for 18 
ocr.,. 01 Ra.. 19 JICI" aue. 

The malguzar has a home-farm of 98.77 acres. He says that 
he makes a profit of Rs. 1,500 to RI. 2,000 a year from agricul
ture. He says he thinks the tenants make a profit of Rs.-·15 to 
Rs. 20 per acre. This tallies with the statement of the cul
tivator given above. The malguzar, who is an L.Ag. of Nagpur, 
has not introduced any improved implements, on account of the 
difficulty of repairing them. He has introduced in the home-farm 
improved rotation of crops, manuring, good seed and embank-
ments. • 

Marketing.-The cultivators sell thfir cotton at Harsud 
(7 miles) and at times when the price at Harsud is low, they 
take their cotton to Bir (20 miles) and Khirkiya (15 miles) where 
the price is generally a little higher. 

The wheat is sold in the village to traders who visit it. 

The cultivators have no work in the fieid for about three 
months in the year, two months in summer and one month in 
winter after seIling their cotton. 

They do not want the right to transfer their land, but they 
want the right to sublet their holdings for a number of years in 
order to payoff their debts. 

·It seems clear that the fluctuations in the price of cotton is 
th~ main cause of indebtedness here as elsewhere, and if the 
pnce continues at its present low figure some tenants may be 
unable to repay their debts. A land mortgage bank could do 
much here. . 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 1$51. 
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The sizes of holdings and the position of the cultivators cad 
be seen from the following statement:-
~~~--~~---.------.----.------~~-~~~.-----

Number I. I Debts per 
sIze of the, 
holdin~. 

of Total ;Number Total head of in· 
culti- area. 'indebted debt. deb ted i!ulti-

Debts per 
acre. 

vators. I I vatofB. 

- ------ 1..---- ---------::----

I 4 I 5 I 6 1 2 3 7 

Acru. Rs. Rs. a. p. Re. a. p. 

1 tli 5 acres 2 8'17 1 175 175 0 0 22 0 0 
5 to 10 a~res 7 , 52'96 7 1,295 185 0 0 24 8 0 

10 to 15 acres 151 192'59 10 2.425 242 8 0 12 8 0 
15 to 25.' acres 15 317'59 12 ·7,935 616 0 0 25 0 0 
25 to 50 acres 10 339'14 8 5,000 625 0 0 15 0 0 
50 10 100 acres 2 189'62 2 2,900 1,450 0 0 15 0 0 

Above 100 acres ___ 2_1~6'62 ___ 1 ___ '2_,_200_

1

_2_,200 __ 0_0 ~_ 0 0 

~ 53 \ 1,377 41 Total 21.930 
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APPENDIX E-LXV. 

WHEAT ZONE, NARSINGHPU,R. 
MORAD, TAHSIL AND DISTRICT NARSINGHPUR. 

A iarge and prosperous village of 1,77~ . acres w~t~ .!' good 
abadi and a number of well bUIlt houses, sItuated adjOInIng the 
I class, road from Kareli to Amgaon 3 miles from the wholesale 
grain market or railway' station of Kareli. 

Total population of the village at present is 1,054 persons; 
The 'total oc~upi~d area 1,553 acres, of which 1,476. acr.es are held 
in tenancy rIght on a rental of Rs. 3,907. In thIS vIllage 1,143 
acres are held in absolute-occupancy right and, only 333 acres 
in ordinary tenancy right. Towards the west this village 
merges in the fertile Harrai haveli, and on this side contains 
some quite good soil although none of it is quite I,1p to the standard 
of the best soil of the haveli proper. Towards ilfisara Nala to 
the south-east soil begins to deteriorate, there being 250 acres of 
very'inferior stony soil locally known atPatarua in this direction. 
The village as a whole is therefore typical of a large portion of 
the Narsinghpur district containing.a considerable area of soil 
slightly below the average of the best haveli, merging into a con
siderable area' of soil similar to the riverain' tract and inferior 
villa~es, . 

As a result of the variety of the soil found in the village the 
cropping is also very wide. The principal,crops are: 

Wbeat aDd mixture 

Gram 
• Kodoll kutki 

JUllr an<l mixture 

• 
Acres. 

375 
199 
193 
200 

: Total cropped area: is 1;445 acres. 771 acres are double 
cropped, 935 being under rabi and 510 under kharifcrops; 

The'malguzar of this village is the Raja of Gangai, one of 
the old hereditary Gond Rajas 6f this district, who holds this 
and some 40 other villages in the Narsinghpur district. He is 
free from debt. ". .' 

Including holders of baris or small gardens attached' to their 
houses there are in all 140 tenants in this village, but many of 
them are primarily agricultural labourers who hold quite small 
areas of land in tenancy right, the income from which they 
supplement by agricultural labour. The average area per tenant 
works out at 10iacres. But as a number o~ these persons hold 
simply small baris and are primarily agricultural lab.ourers, the 
normal holding held by a' genuine tenant is ,cQnsigerably'larger 
and may approximate to 20 acres. . . . 

l.and values.-The tenants say that the best, land sublets at 
between Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 per acre and the lighter soils at ,lower
raIGs. . Th$ sale price of land ranges between Rs. 50 and Rs. 250, 
and R.i. 150 may be taken as the average value. 



Finance:-The maliajao' continuelt td be the chief source of 
finance. He charges' from Rs. 2 to Rs-. 3 pel" cent per mensem 
on simple loans and from Re. 1 to Re. 1-8-0 on mortgage loans. 
Grain loans are advanced on sawai· to regular clients and on 
deodhi' to casual borrowers. Big cultivators stock their seed. 
About 70 pet cent borrow every year and repay the' loan after 
the harvest in an ordinary year. In bad years full repayments 
are not made. On cash loans compound interest is charged on 
default.. Grain loans if allowed to accumulate for two years 
are converted into cash loans. and "teeps" carrying interest from 
RS.,2 to Rs. 3 per cent per mensem are executtM. People com
plained of poor crops for the last two years and attributed the 
growth of their debt to that cause. 

Debt.-The total secured and unsecured debt is Rs. 17.674. 
Secured debt is Rs. 1.369. i.e .• Rs. 41 per cent. and unsecured is 
Rs. S9 per cent. " 

Of the 140 tenants. 25 are free from debt and 6. viz. 

I. Kandhari 36'94 acres al Its. 116 owing 
2. Khelsingh' 1 76 " at.. 8 .. 
3; Ganesh 1'75.. at.. 8 " 
4. Jagalsingh 38'8 .. at.. 89 
5. Gayaprasad 62'44 .. at.. 203 
6. Hanaraj 22'38.. at.. 4S 

Tolar 164-35 469 

Rs. 
2,755 

5S5 
S55 

1.075 
3,892 
1.002 

9.834 

have large d,ebts. Among them they owe Rs. 9.834. i.e.,' more 
than half .the debt. Nos. 1. 2 and 3 appears to be indebted be
yond reasonable hope of redemption. Excluding these 6. the 
average debt comes to Rs. 11 per indebted tenant. The total 
debts work out at Rs. 125 per tenant. Rs. 152 per Indebted tenant. 
and.4 times the rent. Rs. 11 per acre or about 71 per cent of the 
value of the land. . . 

The sources and the purposes of. debt are as under:-
SOllrces. 

Rs. 
1.. Gov~nimeDt 1,156 
2. Malguzar 80S 
3- Mahajan 15.713 

-'-"-
Tolal ... 17.67 • 

Parposes. 
Rs. 

1. Repayment of urlier debt 1,331 
2. Marriage and olher ceremonial 1,837 
3. Famine and distress 1.536 
4. Arrears of renl ... 3.40~ 
5. Seed and manure 2,6~ 
6. Land i provement 2.34() 
7. Purchase of land 4,432 -. Total ... ' 17,674 
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For the least two years crops idv-ebeen. very seri0!lsly damaged 
by irosr and trust • 

. The pUrPosei for which the old debt was taken cannot be 
3scertained. Leaving it, therefore, out of account, Rs. 3,373 Or 
19 per cent is for unproductivtf and the balance of Rs. 12,970 
or 81 per cent is for productive purposes. Considering the last 
two poor years the debt does not seem to be heavy. 

Cost lind profits oj cultivQiion~Ftom the statement of 
lmratlal, Bhabut Singh and Parmanand it will appear that the 
cost of cultivation varies from Rs. 10 fo Rs. 20 per acre according 
3S individual cultivators work in their fields or employ paid labour. 
The net average iQcome after deducting expenses varies between 
Rs. 12 and R&. 30 per acre according to the quality of soil, kind 
of crop, etc., etc. It will not be unfair to take the net profits at 
an all rouna average of Rs. 20 per acre of all land, the average 
letting ,-alue being between Rs. 10 and Rs. 15 per acre. 

Taking Rs. 12 as. the average cost of cultivation, the total 
amount required to cultivate the land in the village would be 
about Rs. 19,1XXl. As 33 per cent of the tenants do not borrow 
and as those who borrow do not borrow all that they require, it 
will not be wrong. to put down. the maximum short-term require
ments for agriculture at Rs. 10,000 for' a normal year for this 
village. This and more, can easily be obtained in' the village 010 
from sowkars of Kareli. . 

Marketing.--Cultivators generally sell their grain in the 
Kareli grain market. Complaints about weighment in the grain 
market were made to us. As weights differ from village to 
village and JIB the cultivators are mostly ignorant, merchants 
fiad it easy to defraud them. ' 

A land mortgage bank could help the men with larger debts 
, here. 

There is urgent need for thrift propaganda and improved 
savings bank facilities.. 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 10,751. 

STA'l'EMENTS. 
Total area 1,113.1<1 acres. Land revenue Rs. 2,055. Rental 

demand Rs. 3,rXJl. . 
Houea 220. populatioD 1.0..'"'-

Rajpul ... 
K.ebbi 
Goud 
Brahmiu 
Olbe,. 

Occupied area 1.553 _ea. 
Acres. 

Wbeal .Dd oUalure ... 315 TOlal r&hi 
Gram' ... 262 Tolal kbarif 
Kodon kut"i ••. 192 Double crop 
Sir 611 ' , 
Rbudk •• , 26 , Area "elel by leasUla 1.449. 

Rs. 15 to RI. 25 an acre is the lub-Ietting value. 
R,. 500 ja the selling value.. 

221 
306 
113 

73 
341 

Acr~ •. 
935 
510 
71 

4 acres for 
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~ ~rman:ind- Mahadeo Pr~sad--'- . 
I hold 62.44 acres at Rs. 203-4-0. I got this fandfrom my 

father who died two years ago. He left a debt of Rs. 1,700. 
The rest was incurred by me. I got into debt owing to bad 
Years. I may have spen~ Rs.' 1,500 -in litigation. I sold 20.10 
acres for Rs. 4,200 on the 6th December 1928 and I sublet 33 
acres for Rs. 369 last year for one year; All this money has 
been spent in litigation. My father lost a_good deal in grain and 
cotton speculation. He lost Rs. 35,000. His sowkari was extens
ive. He had invested about Rs. 40,000. Since the loss referred 
to above, the family is in great financial trouble. 

Imratlal, Brahman--.; 
I hold 28 acres of land at Rs. 85. I borrowedRs. 250 five 

years back at 12 annas ~er cent per mensem (from Lalkhan 
Puthan Rs. 150 and Rs. 100 from Ramkheri my nephew at 
12 annas) to purchase land (5 mani land at· Rs. 45 rent). I have 
been regularly paying th€; interest. I purchased the land 
for Rs. 500. I had Rs.250 of my own. This was my saving from 
agriculture and service. I get Rs. 300 a year as my pay. I am 
the agent of the mukaddam. 

Bhabut Singh-
I purchased. 5 acres for Rs. 700~ Rental isRs. 18. I pur

chased four years ago, after the settlement. I borrowed Rs. 350 
at 8 annas per cent per mensem from Basorelal, I. had Ri;. 350 
of mr own. It had been saved out of my agricultural income. 

Cost of cultivation of 25 acres of land of Moh~d-
. I sow pisBi 

Chana tiora 
Juar 

Rahar 
Mung 
Dhan 

Juar 25 manis 
Rahar 7 " 
Mung 11 mani 
Dhan - 2 manis 

Pissi 10 manis 
Cha~a 3 .. 
Tiura 8 .. 

2 mani • 
2i:mani 6 acres. 
5 kudos in 14 acres. At times 

kodo or dhan. urad aad 
mung are also SOWD with 
juar. 

S kudos 
2 paiB 14 acres. 
5 kudos 

OatlartS. 

Tota' 

1'olal 

Rs. 
i. ; •• 375 
~ 140 

22 
.25 

... 56S 

R •• 
... 260 1 This is' after paying 
••. 51 . !he Bisori for harvest- . 
... ... . 109. 

• •• 866 

I take subleases of· 12 acres of land for Rs. 150, Rs. 200 amf 
Rs. 250 according to quality. 12' or 13 acres can be c\lltiv'.ltt'! 
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by one pair of bullocks. ·Rs. 75 'is the average price of a pair. 
Working life is five year~. 

1 lervllnt 
Other w.gel! ••• 
Bullocks deprecilltion ••. 
Feed of bullocks J 1J1811i 
Kotwar dues 
l.oh a r 6 kudos 
Badbai 6 kudo. 
Rent 
Implements 
S! leers kudos 

Ri: •. 11, • 
••. '100' 0. 0. 
•.. 60 0. 0., 
o.o·IS()0 .' 

10. 0. 0 or R.o 12 tiur •. . i 30. . 
312(1 
·312 0., 

..'., :1!S. 0. 0. 
2 0. 0. 

32 kudoo mani 
Birra- ••. ·20"'0. U a mani. 
Pisai ••• . 22 0. 0. ... 
Chana 17.. 0. 0.. .. 
Tiura 12 . 0. 0. .. 
Dhan 14 0.'·0 
Mung 15 0. 0. 
Jowar '15 0.'0. 
Rah.. 20. 0.' 0 ,., 

I sell my produce in Kareli market. Sometimes I sell It 1R 
Mohad. Cultivators are 'defrauded in the grain market Kareli. 

The land which I purchased for Rs; 700 will fetch Rs. 1,000' 
now. Avera@ selling value is Rs. 150 an acre. The rental will 
be Rs. 2 or Rs. 2~·0. Good lands' are assessed at Rs. 3' or 
Rs. 3-8-0 jlnd fetchRs. 150 to Rs.· 200 per acre,' . 

1 get Rs.300 a year from service; ot Sujan' Singh. -I get 
sufficient from cultivation and 1 can purchase more land. 
Ordinarily, cultivators borrow ,at the sowing time; and repay at 
harvest, if crops are good. In1;>ad year!!; all these 'loans acc'uniu
late. If such loans accumulate,,lor tWQ years, in the third year 
it is converted into cash loans and teeps are got written at Rs. 2 or 
Rs. 3 per cent. During the. last' three bad years debt has consi-
derably grown; '. '. 
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,A,PPiENDIX &,LXVI. " 
_ WHEAT ZONE. 

BITHL,I, TWIL AND DISTRICT NARSINGHPUR. 

This village is situated on the m~in road from J(are(i to 
Saugor, 31 miles fro I'll the crossing of the Nerbudda at Burman 
and 12 miles 'from the Kareli Gunj market. It .may be con
sidered to be typi~al of the trans-Nerbudda haveU as a whole. 
The typical soiL of this village and group is thl;! .rr~h black kabar 
fertile clay soil of the Sarasdol group. A part o£ the village 
area has, howeve.r, been slightly damaged by the drainage from 
a nala which flows through its centre from east ,to west and there
fore, out. pf,a tota,l"occupied area of 1,508 acres, 635 acres only 
have been classedaskabar I, while 298· acres are kabar II. The 
total area of the villa~e is 1,684 acres, of which 129 are included 
in a stony 'hillock, ap,d in roads, buildings, etc .. 1,508 acres are 
actually occupied ;fot jcultivation. The cropping in nonnal years 
covers some 1,450acl't;s, 0.£ which Birra (mixed wheat ,aAd gram) 
covers about 1;150 acres" the total rabi. area approximating to 
1,400 'B.cres. In addition. ·~bout 150 acres are under kharif or 

I rains crops, 100 :!l(;.r~ofwhi(,;h isusuaJly under double-cropped 
-;rice followed ,by gram, linseed or masur. The soils here are 
,deep ,and fertile. The average subletting value of good enbanked 
,land isfrom,:Rs. 15 to Rs. ?5,perac .. re,and of.other .land from Rs .. 10 
to Rs. 12 per acre. The~hghter sOli ;sells at about Rs. 150 pel' acre. 
419-acres ,are f;mbankea, and the best embanked land fetches 
Rs, 300 'to ~Rs. 400 per· acre.' 

Malguiar.--',The malgUzat· 'is Paridit ,Keshao Rao, a very 
intelligent Engfish:-knowing, JMaharashtra 'Brahman malguzar, 
who is /llso' an 'Honorary Magistrate and Local Board member. 

'He holds 297 acre!!' in his home-farm; 
'. Cost's'oYldpro/it$ qj iult;~atiQn.~Accordingto the statement 
of Pandit Balwimt Rao, who pays Rs. 980 rent in this village and 
is also a big malguzar of other surrounding villages in the tract, 
the outturn of wheat and Birra is eight to ten times the seed in 
a normal year in embanked fields and five to six times the seed 
in other fields. He says he sows 60 seers in an acre. The normal 
outturn from embanked fields would be then 1,080 Ibs. per acre 
and in 'other fields between 600 Ibs. and 720 Ibs. per acre or say 
660 Ibs. per acre. As regards gram, he says that he sows 30 seers 
an acre ahd hopes to get twelve times the seed, which means 
about 720 Ibs. per acre. The Government standard outturn 
"for the district as a whole, which is based upon numerous ex
periments over a period of years in soils of varying qualities,!.. is 
660 lb&". per acre for wheat and 600 Ibs. per acre for gram. nut 
thi's village is much above the average for the district as a whole, 
being typical of the most fertile portion of the haveli, and the 
outturn in the best embanked fields must, of necessity, be more 
than the average outturn of the district as a whole. Pandit Bal
want Rao says that his outturn is measured after paying for 
reaping in kind which is done under the "Bisori" system i.e., 
the reaper will be entitled to take one out of every 20 bundles 
cut in the field. As a matter of fact, however, they state that 
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the reapers always, tie one .very large bundle for t~emselves which 
represents, not, one~tw,entIeth, but usually one-eighth. ' Pandit 
Balwant Rao holds some v:ery valuable. land. and ls reputed to 
be a very good cugivator and it. is_possible that he gets more 
than the other' cultIvators. Pandlt Keshao'Rao, the malguzar, 
has given the following. estimate !>fa typical holding and thi~ 
m~y be tak~n ~s a. goo~ and rehabI.e basisforcalculatingth~ 
costs of cultivatIon In this tract::':":"" ' , 

Costs of one. plough of laQd or' ni~e ~cres, when, :;ill work is 
done through hired labQur; -'. 

Wheat. 6 times tbe seed 
Masur. 7 times tbe seed 
Gram. 12 times tbe Seed 
Teora.13 time. ~he seed 

Outturn. 

Costs. 

Total 

Average price of s pair of bullocks Rs. 125 working 
years. , ' . 

Feed for bullocks ... 
W¥stleed 
Masur 
Gram 
Teors 
Sowing 
Grass cutter 
Badhai 
Lohar 
Jmplement. 

Profit from 9 acrel 
Profit from 1 acre 
Deduct rent 'per acre 

Net profit from 1 acre 

Total 

. ~ ~ . 

life 8 

Rs. a •. p' 
360 0 0 
70 0 0 
60 0 0 
390 0' 

--"---
529·0 0 
~, 

Rs. a. p. 
15 ·0 0 

25 0 0 
60 0 0 
10 0 0 
5 0 0 
3 0 0 
4 8 0 
4 8 0 
2 4 0 
2 4 0 
4 0 O· " 

135 8 Ii 
393 8 0 

44 0 0 
,4 0 0 

40 0 0 

A very oJdinary cultivator, Dhannu, KUTmi, inade'a statement 
of his cost and profits of .cultivation and' from i't,:()ne can .see 
that the .least net profit is Rs. 25 per acre the cost being Rs. 12 
per acre.. ' . 

Debts.-There are' 86 tenants in this village in all;, most' of 
them are absentees. During the last two years, the land revenue 
in this tra~t \las been suspended and taccavi advances have been 
made owing to the very serious damagecau'sed by frost and rust 
and last year some scarcity relief work was actually opened at 
Chawarpatha village for the agricultural labourers. This has to 
be borne in. m~nd in considering the indebtedness' of the te~a.nt.ry. 
At the time of' last settlement, two adJommg 
uninhabited villages of Ulatgaon' and Kamatia' were 
amalgamated with' Bithli at the request of the malguzars. 

47 
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rhi's vitragelieS oh the border of the Gadarwara tahsil adjoin-: 
ing, imQ most of the tenants of these two villages resided in the 
Gadarwara tahsil and for these reasons it has not been" found 
possible, at' the time at oUr disposal, to secure the attendance 
of these persons in order to examine them. It is interesting td. 
note that all the fourteen resident tenants .are now i'ndebted, al
though only one of them claimed. to have any debt in the settle
ment of .1925·26. The malguzar'ti debts, as a matter of fact, can 
hardly be taken seriously at all. They were incurred recently for 
the marriage of his daughter; but he' has' a substantial money
lending business admittedly exceeding Rs. 5,000 and he has 
financed :most of the tenants in his village. He owes Rs. 8,200, 
but he owns other property and the vahle of Bithli village, the 
land revenue of which is Rs. 2,825, cannot be Jess .than Rs. 85,000 
to Rs .• 95,000, so that his debts represent at the most not 10 per 
cent of. his assets. The total debts owed by the resident tenants 
at present ,comes to. Rs. 3,854 or Rs. 296 per tenant. Only one 
tenant, Lalji' Dasa, with 75 acres of land on Rs. 370 rent, has a 
large debt. This man's house is valued at Rs. 2,000 and his land
ed property .is certainly worth not less than Rs. 15,000. He has 
borrowed Rs. 663 from Pandit Keshao Rao for purchasing jewel· 
lery, while the balance of his debts he owes to Pandit Balwant 
Rao, . the big tenant here. Of this, Rs. 300 was borrowed for 
litigation. The other debts are mainly arrears of suspen~ed rent 
and taccavi advances by Government during this period ·of tem
porary crop failure. Lala Gangadhar, with 38 acres of land on 
Rs. 150 ren~,,~wes Rs. 390 arrears of rent a~d 30 manisof grain 
worth Rs. OW to Pandlt Keshao Rao, themalgu,.;ar. He also 
owesRs. 200 taccavi to Government. An examination of these 
debts .. shows that the average debt Per tenant, excluding Lalji 
Dasa, works-. out at Rs. 178 per head or about Rs. 12 per acre 
against a selling value of not less than Rs. 200 per acre. It is also 
clear that these debts are almost entirely the result of the last 
two years' 'crop failure. 

The sources and purposes of these debts are as follows:-
. . ' 

Government 
.Malguzar 
Mllhajan 

Sources. 

PurposeS. 

Repayment 01 earlier debt 
Marriage or ceremonials 
Arrears of rent and land revenue 
Seed . 
Land improvement ... 

.Litigation 
Distreas 

Tl,tal 

'rotai 

. ~ ... 

Ri. 
1.150 
4.494 
6.410. 

'j~ 

... 12.054 
~ 

Ra. 
1.6!10 
2.350 
5.804 ; 
1.530 

310 
300 

80 

.•. 12.054 
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Here the indigenous system of tinance appears t6' be work
ing faIrly satisfactorily owing largely to th~ beneficence and public 
spirit of the malguzar. JnteresHs of course high. ,The principal 
need here is good savings bank' facilities and a thrift propaganda 
to enable the culrivators of this rich and fertile tract to accumulate 
a balance a! the bank instead ,of wasting. their' surplus in' good 
'y~ars' on . ¢xtrllvagance. ' 

"'F'rom the voluntary'statemeQts' of the 14 te~ident cultivators 
,it ,a~pf1l~~ that ~ey'h~ve')~014 ,and ~il"e.r,worth ~s: 1,681. -
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APPENDIX&LXVII. 
WHEAT ZONE. 

PIPARIYA' (KARAKBEL), TAHSIL, ANO DISTRICT NARSINGHPUR. 

, A very good haveli village adj~ining Karakbel railway station 
and market. The total area is 688 acres. 16 ,acres are covered 
by the yillafte sit~ roa~s, ~tc .• and 637.acres are actually occupi'ed 
for cultivation. ,ut. this area, 440 acres are embanked for double
cr~pping and birra cultivation, 324 arekabar I and 221 kabar II, 
kabar being the most fertile clay soil of the Nerbudda valley. 

This village is typical of the haveli portion of the Narsingh-
pur tahsil. . 

Mal~uzar.-Rai' Sahib Laxmi Narayan of Noni, a very en
lightened Kashmiri Brahman, English-knowing malguzar and 
Honorary Magistrate, holds 8 annas and. some rich malguzars of 
old family of Mekh nearby hold the other 8 annas. The village 
is almost entirely devoted to wi'nter crops--wheat, gram, masur 
linseed, etc. But about 140 'acres are ,also double-cropped with 
a monsoon crop of rice which precedes the main winter crop. 

Land values.-Land here is valued at between Rs. 200 and 
Rs. 250 per acre. Mr. Laxmi Narayan and the tenants say the 
sub-letting value averages about Rs. 15 per acre, the embanked 
land subletti'ng at Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 per acre and the unembanked 
at from Rs. 8 to Rs. 12 per acre. More than two-thirds is 
embanked. ' ; ""'~ 

r.osts of cultivation and profits.--The statements of 15 resident 
cultivators give the expenses of cultivating 374 acres at Rs. 4,207 
or about Rs. 11-4-0 per acre. But the harvesting is always pai'd 
for in kind out of the crop in the fields, the outturn being 
measured after this payment has been made. So that no item 
for harvesting is ever chargejl on the expenditure si'de in this 
district. Ghasite' showed the heaviest estimate of expenses at' 
follows :-

He has 37.89 acres of land for which he pays Rs. 180 rent. 
He gives his average expenses and i'ncome as follows:-

Total output

Dhan.6 manis 
Gram. '2:1 mania 
Birra. 48 mania 
Masur. 31 manis' ... 

Seed-

Dhan.l mani 
Gram. 41 manis 
Birra. 8 manis 
f\.1asur. t meni 

Cost of cultivation. 

Rs. a. p. 
128 0 0 
540 0 0 
960 0 0 
70 0 0 

Total ... 1.698 0 0 

Total 

Rs. a. p. 
16 0 0 
70 0 0 

160 0 0 
10 0 0 

256 0 0 



Labour-

2 aervan .. 
Lobar 
Carpenter 
Other labour 

Caj)ital-
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Bullocks, depreciation, life 8 year. 
Bullock feed ' 
Implements 
Kotwar'. dues 

Net profit on 38 acres 
Net profit on I acre 
Deduct rent per acre , .. , 
Net profit per,acre after deducting rent 

R, ••. p. 

138 0 0 
900 
900 

40 0 0 

Total... 196 0 0 

Rs. B. 'po 
41 0 0 
6 0 0 

100 0 
4 00 

--'-
Total, 61 0 0 

Rs. a. p. 
... 1.185 0 0 

31 ,0 0 
412 0 

266 0 

Ghasite has a family of 5 personS"-himself, 2 female adults and 
5 children. But he employs 2 field servants for 38 acres of land. 
Hence his expenses come to Rs. 14 per acre against an average 
ot Rs. 11-8-0 for others. 

Surat Singh has 123' acres on Rs. 542 rent. His exPenses of 
cultivati'on are estimated at Rs. 1,400 only in round figures or 
about Rs. 11-8-0 per acre. It appears that the ordinary costs 
of cultivation, if economically done, need not exceed Rs. 11-8-0 
per acre. In addition there is, of course, the rent which aver-
ages Rs. 4-8,-0 per acre here. ' 

As regards the profits of agriculture, Rai ,Sahib Laxmi 
Narayan says that in normal years one ought to expect six times 
the seed and the tenants state that they utilize one mani of 168 
seers in 'the sowing of 2! acres. The ordinary price of one mani' 
of wheat is Rs. 20 and of gram about Rs. 16. Birra is a mixture 
of wheat and gram in this tract usually sown in' the proporti'on 
of one part of gram and seven parts of wheat, so that in 20 acres 
of land 7 manis of wheat and 1 mani of gram will be sown costing 
Rs. 156 or about Rs. 7-12-0 per acre. ·Rai Sahib Laxmi Narayan. 
said that for the last three or four years, after paying for the 
reaping iJ:l kind, not more than four or five times the seed of 
birra ·(wheat and gram sown) were obtained. He' said that in 
one year some time ago he obtained eight times the seed~ but six 
times may be considered to be the normal outturri in' thiS haveli 
tract. If the normal outturn is six times the seed, i't would 
amount at the above said pri'ce of seed of Rs. 7-12-0 per acre to 
Rs. 46-8-0. Under these circumstances, it appears that Ghasite's 
estimate of the value of the ordinary gross outturns i's fairly 
correct, and we can safely assume that the net profits per acre, 
after deducting the rent in this village, . are not less than between 
Rs. 27 tei Rs. 30. This estimate is clearly corroborated by the 

"fa~t that the average sub-letting value is Rs. 15 per acre. T~e, ten-



ants say that .the sub-rent usually represents half theJlet profit 
in the normal year, and that sub-tenants will not give more than 
this. 

Costs of' maintenance.-Fifteen resident tenants have 19 
male and 28 female adults and 30 children in their families, 
totaHir:i,g 7J persons. The tenants in this fertile village are of 
course. 01;1 the whole rich and prosperous and some of them are 
very substantial, and one of them has an income of Rs. 259 a 
year from money-lending. We have, as usual, examined their 
estimates. of expenditure upon food and clothing of their' 
families. Their estimates as usual vary considerablY3ceording to 
their position in life. From' their statements~' however, it 
apPearJl that they estimate Rs. 7,590 as the normal amount 
required.for the food and clothing of these 71 persons which 
represenfs an average of Rs. 99 per head-or Rs. 495 per tenant. 
Among ·these persons, however, Surat Singh, with 125 acres of 
land.on Rs. 542 rent, with 11 people in his family, estimates his 
expenses on food alone at Rs. 1,095 per annum. These estimates 
are all ,extravagantly high and are an index of the prosperity of 
the tract; The actual cost of feeding and !=lothingan ordinary 
tenant family of five persons in this wheat-eating tract need not 
exceed Rs. 250 per annum or about half the estimate .of these 
1eIDlnts. 

Debts.-The malguzars hold 280 acres in their' home-farm 
70 acres are held in absolute-occupancy right· and 'l76 acres in 
pccupancy right, .total 346 acres in ten'ancy right. There are in 
all .22 tenants, holding this land, the value of which, at current 

. priCes, is not less than Rs. 70,000. The total debts owed by these 
tenllnts amount' to Rs. 6,400 whiCh represents a debt of Rs. 266 
per head or Rs. 426 per indebted tenant orRs. 10 per acre or 
5 per cent of the value of the land. The total rental demand is 
Rs. 1,706. so that the debt represents about 3t times the rent. 
This debt includes 48 manis of grain debt worth Rs. 960, the usual 
rate of interest on grain loans.being 25 per cent and on cash loans 
Rs. 1-6-0 per mensem or about 17 per cent per annum. The 
principal sources of finance in this village are the malguzar and 
the' mahajan. The malguzars have advanced Rs: 2,920· in cash 
andRs. 1,105 worth of grain; the mahaianshave advanced 
Rs. 1,325..8-0 in cash; . the co-operative societY has advanced 
Rs. 400, while Rs. 650 is due in Government taccavi. : The 
j)Urp:oses ,for which' these debt~ were'in~ilrre~ w~re as fopows:-

Marriage '" 
: : Famine aud other distresses, 

Rent arrears 
.seed •. etc..... ' 
1-:and impro!~~en,~ , 

Rs. eo p • 
. I.OI0 '0' 0 

923 0 0 
303 0 0 

1.755 .. 0> 0 
.l~9f ~~. 

Total ... · '6.400 : 8 0 
• < • 

, • i .' • 

'-5,5 per cent of the debts are for productive purposes. 
In this village no cultivator ,is hopelessly indebted .. During 

,the' last' two years, tl)e crops in this tract-have' .. been seriously in
iurep,.'hY rust and.frostand taccavi advlJnces were made last Year 

. to assist . the' tenants. :Ordinarily, taccavi is nQtadvance(,i in this 
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tract. Two big men in this village at present owe Rs. 1,000 each. 
Nathu, with 32 acres of land on Rs. 158 rent, owes Rs. 200 to the 
bank and Rs. 500 to Surat Singh, one of the other tenants, bor
rowed for his marriage. His total debts amount to Rs. 1,055 
plus 6 manis of grain worth Rs. 120. His. land is valued at 
Rs. 6,500- Daulatsingh, Kachhi, with 30 acres of land on Rs. ISO 
rent, owes Rs. 1,010, Rs. 500 of which be borrowed from the 
malguzar Pandit Laxmi Narain for his marriage at 24 per cent 
interest~ These are the principal debts. 

None of the cultivators in this village can be said to be in
debted beyond hi.s means; but owing to the prevailing scarcity 
oi money. the rate of interest is undoubtedly high. 

Taccavi.-The "iIIagers complained a good deal with regard 
to the inadequacy of the tacC3vi which they received 
when they applied and this is obvious from an examination 
of the debt statement. Duran Singh, with 38 acres 
of land paying Rs. 174 in rent, must expend at least Rs. 300 to 
Rs. 400 per year in cultivating expenses. He received an advance 
of Rs. 40 tacC3,·i. Ratan Singh. with 24 acres of land on Rs. 102 
rent. has received Rs. 50 taccavi. Gathi Singh. with 38 acres of 
land received Rs. 90 taccal·i. Another big tenant was given 
Rs. 40 taccavi. Surat Singh. Lodhi. who has 123 acres of land an 
Rs. 542 rent and who has an income of about Rs. 250 a year 
from money-lending. was also given Rs. 95 taccavi and in this 
way Rs. 550 has been blindly distributed in the village. We use 
the word blindly because there could obviously be no justification 
for gi,·ing Rs. 95 taccavi to a big tenant paying over Rs. 500 in rent 
with a money-lending business and who could not need taccavi and 
at the same time giving only Rs. 40 to Nathu who already owes 
Rs. ) ,055 in debts and who must have really needed at least 
Rs. 300 to Rs. 350 for his cultivation. Three of these tenants 
borrowed Rs. 400 in all. They owe in addition to this amount 
of Rs. 400, Rs. 1,825 to mahajans and to the malguzar. 

The tenants say that they, for their own convenience. habitu
ally borrow cash and grain for their cultivating expenses when 
the crop has been poor. but that most of these debts would have 
been repaid by now, if the harvest had not been much below 
normal for the last two or three years. They stated ,hat it had 
been very bad indeed during the past two years and that therefore 
their debts have accumulated under the high rates of interest. 
They were anxious to be given the rights of transfer in their lands. 
They stated that if occupancy tenants had the rights of transfer. 
this of itself would reduce the rate of interest. At present 
absolute-occupancy tenants can borrow money at from 6 to 9 per 
cent. They also stated that if any particular tenant was heavily 
indebted, he might repay his debt by selling off a part of his hold
ing. They said that nowadays an occupancy tenant, if heavily 
indebted, loses his land none the Iesss but does not get the full va
lue for it, as he has to surrender his land to the malguzar. As an 
example of the manner in which these persons live, the case of 
Ratan Singh is of interest. He is a young Lodhi of 20 yean of 
age. He had already been married three times as his first two 
wives died. He states tQat he has spent Rs. 2,500 in marriages 
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during the last nine years. He owes, however, only Rs. 268 al
together at present in debt. . His last marriage took place two 
years ago and.on this he spent Rs. 800. He holds 24 acres of land 
on Rs. 102 rent. 

Sirdar Bahadur Thakur Vishwanath Singh one of the malgu
zars in this very fertile tract, was present at our enquiry and he 
himself loudly complained with regard to the shortage of money 
owing to crop failure here and elsewhere during the last year or 
two. He states that Government had refused to give him a 
taccavi advance on the ground that he was a very rich man, but 
that, as a matter of fact, when he required money for his agricul
tural expenses, the mahajans would nowadays only advance it 
at a very high rate of interest. From our enquiries in the sur
rounding tract we found that money was undoubtedly dear now" 
adaYs. 

A land mortgage bank in a district and a tract like this could 
serve a very valuable purpose in financing these very solvent and 
substantial tenants with long-term loans when required at a 
reasonable rate of interest. We feel that in this tract very little 
financial arrangements will be required, provided a land mortgage 
bank could be made to function fully here. The supply of long
term loans at a low rate of interest would of itself inevitably force 
down the rates of interest at present charged on short-term loans. 
Having regard to the two bad years through which this tract has 
passed, the general financial condition of the cultivators must be 
considered as satisfactory,· having regard to the value of their 
land and its productive capacity. They stated that, ordinarily, 
they ·hardly ever had a serious crop failure and that the sudden 
attack of rust and frost had been a calamity which had not been 
known for the last 30 or 40 years. 

There is great need of a thrift campaign throughout this 
tract. There appears to be a considerable margin for savings in 
a normal. year provided there were easy savings bank facilities 
and' the cultivators were made to understand the advantages of 
accuniulatVtg a bank balance in place of the useless eXpenditure 
of their surplus. funds. 

Frome the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. ~,415. 

The Jollowing statement will show the distribution of the 
village holdings:-

I 
From' From From Froml From Below From Above 

Village. S 6-1011-15 16-2021-2526-30 31-40 40 Total. 
acres. acres. acres. acrea.' acres. acres. acres. acres. 

------ -- -- -- -- -....,.- - -- -- --
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

PipariYI 14 
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. APPENDIXE-LXVIII. 
WHEAT ZONE. 

lMALlYA, TAHSIL GADARWARA, DlSTRICTNARSINGHPUR. 

A village of 1,092 acres with 117 Chouses and population of 
314 persons, adjoining Gadar~ara r~ilway litati0!l' Gardarwara 
i~ the headquarters of the tahsil and IS the most' 101portant gram 
market in the district. The village area stretches On both sides 
of the main Great Indian Peninsula Railway from Jubbulpore 
to Itarsi Gadarwara railway station being actually within its 
limits. in the north-west corner wher.e theyillage lands adjoin 
the Gadarwara haveli some first class kabar or. rich black clay is 
found. This gradually deteriorates throughkabar 11 and a sandy 
clay until a very inferior sandy 'gravel is' found' on the banks of 
the Sitarewa river, which forms. the boundary of the village to 
the south-east. Owing to the Wide range of soils this village .is 
typical of a large tract containing. some of the typical·soil of, the 
haveli and some of the lighter sQiL beyond. 

Malguzars.-The superior proprietor is the Raja of Chichli. 
one 0.£ ·the Gond Rajas who holds many other villages in this 
district. The inferior proprietors are a family' of Kanwars. 
Choudhary Doulat Singh, a pleader residing at· Narsinghpur 
headquarters and who is' at present the Member of 'the Legisla
tive Council (Runll), holds 1 . anna 6 pies share '. in the village. 
Choudhary Doulat Singh was unfortunately unable to be present 
at the time of our enquiry,' but his brother. 'Choudhary' Uhiraj 
Singh and others' rendered us valuable assistance in our investi
gation. Excluding some debt owed by Choudhary Doulat Singh, 
who is non-resident, the malguzars. owe Rs. 2,700. Choudhary 
Parmanand owes. Rs. 2',200, out of· this sum, Rs. 1,500 of whiCh 
was incurred for the purchase of land. Rs. '200 hIore' has been 
spent over litigation. Choudhary Dhiraj Singh also owes Rs. 500 
incurred on litigation. Choudhary Raghunath Singh alleges a 
debt ,of Rs. 300; including. Rs. 200 for .purchase of·land. But he 
has money-lending business far exceeding this., Therefore his 
debt of Rs. 300 has been excluded. 

The total land revenue of the village is Rs •. l,005. Malguzars 
hold 196 acres in home-farm 'and some malik-makbuza land in 
addition. Land here is valuable as is shown below, and the' small 
debts of these malguzars do not r~quire any further discussion. 

Tenants.-There are 44 tenants, of whom 31 are re~ident and 
13. are non-resident. The total area of tenancy land held by 
them is 602 acres and the total demand, including malik-makbuza's 
demand, is Rs .. 1.382, average acreage rate being Rs. 2-4-0. Since' 
settlement 28 acres have been given out on a . rental of Rs. 112 
for a I>remium ; of Rs. 5,500 which approximates to Rs. 200 j)er 
acre .. This has increased the rental demand since settlement. The' 
land, however, is unevenly divided, among the tenants-

. 12 hold under- 6 acres. . 
. --·11 . have holdings between-6 and 10 acres. 

16 have between 10 and 20 acres. .: 
Three big tenants hold over '180 acres between them with con
siderable land elsewhere and do some money-lending. 

~ . 
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The total occupied areais:805acresr:and the norm~l net
cr~pped area about 630 acres. 

Of this, some 200 acres are .underbirra, a mixture of wheat and 
gra,.-n" .abqut 70 under g~am out ()f a total rabi or winter crop area 
pf about 420' acres.. 1 here are normally some 280 acres under 
kharif, about 10 aCl'esbeing double-cropped with rice and gram 
or masur, etc., and about 135 acres under the mixed crop. of 
rice, juar, mung, urad, rahar, etc., whi~h is so, popular i!l this 
.tract 

'The' .Iocal measures are-:-
1 kuto is equal to 51 seerS. 
~ manns equal to 32kuros. 

One. matli·oiwheat will, therefore, 'weigh 168 ,seers. The 
tenants. say that they do .not sow pure .wheat, but .·sow wheat 
mixed !with. graIl).. which is known· .as birra, the :proportion .being 
two parts of wheat to .one of gram.. They say thal they BOW one 
mani of birra (i.e., mixed, wheat and gram). in 2i acres of land. 
They say that here the crop varies between 3 and 5 times; but 
the average ordinary crop would be 4 times.; i.e., in one acre 
8/5 manis: _The' average price of ~ram is Rs. 18 per mani and 
of wheat about Rs.· 21 per mani,. 'so that the. value . of .the average 
Qutturn per acre would be about. Hs. 32 per acre gross. The 
expenses of cutting the ctop, etc., are paid for iJl kind out of the 
crop, arid the tenants say that their' estimate of an average out." . 
turn of four times is the net outturp:!eceived in .their threshing 
Boors 'after paying these ltelIlB. 

CostoJ cultivation.-The costs of cultivation with hired 
labour come to' about Rs. 12. Balance Rs. 20 per acre. . This 
seems 11 vety10w estimate, having regard to the sub-letting' rates 
h~e. . . . . 

. The costs and outturn of 11 mixed. holding is stated to be as fol· 
10ws.by .. Jagannath, No. '91 cill Form A,. and the other <tenants 
agree:- . 

He has'13 '~cres of 'land in .cultivationfor which he pays 
Rs.32rent. 

Seed. (i~{3 acres) . Yield 

Rs. .a. :11', Rs . ., p.: 
Dh.n1·maund 1 8 0 2 manit ";'24 -0 o().' 

Urad f pai. 

"'J 
2 kuro. =' 1'6 0 

. Mun~ i pai .. , 0 7 0 2 kuros ·=.1 6,8 
Tur2 pai •• 1"., Ii manis :"=24 0 o· 
Jnar 1 pie 0 1 6 II manis, ... 23. 0 0 

(in 10 acres) 
, 

Teara. j!tam and masur 2 36 0 0 IS mania ... 279 0 0 
maDls. .. L~~. .,:::= .. 

Total output 38 0 Ii l~3.12 0 



, Sowing 
Weeding 
Lobar 
Carpenter 

Capitali depreciatioD on bullocks .. , 
Implement. ... ' .. , 

RI, 'e. '0. 
2 8, 0 
6 0.0 
3 00 
30 Ii 

16 80 

140' 0 
280 

'l;ota/ 71: 0 0 

Tot~1 output 343i2 0' 
'Less ... '71 0, .0 

Grand Toial 272 12,' 0; 

"210'0-
211 0 
o ~'O 

Net profit per acre 
Rent per acre ..• 
Kolwar'. duel, .. 
About 18 per aere. 

l' alue oj land.-'-Since settlement, Choudhary Dhiraj, Singh, 
malguzar, has given out 14 acres in occupancy right onRs. 62-
rent, for'a premium of .Rs. 2,500 and Prem Narain has given out 
14 acres on Rs. SO, for Rs. 3,000. They say that the lands sold 
by the former were superior, but· were sold earlier and the price 
of land rose by' the time the· latter sold his land. Before the 
settlement, Choudhary Donlat Singh sold 12 acres for Rs. 1,500 
about ten' years ago. The villagers say,·that the value of ·land is 

irisi'ng. They say that the market: value: of good land here is 
nowadays about Rs. 250 per acre; while ;the worse win sell at 
Rs. SO to Rs. 100 an acre, They say that· two-thirds of the: land is 
of good quality:and about -one-third is o£poorquality, so,thatthe 
average value of all land here woufd be.-about Rs; 180 per· acre. 
They say that ·the· ' sub-Iettfng' value of the beSt land. is' between 
Rs. 12 and. Rs; 16 per acre. The worst quality land· sublets at 
RII; 2. There is evidently a keen demand for land hereadjoi'ning 
Gadarwara town. The people of this village Seem to be intelli. 
gent and industrious and on the whole good cultivators. 

SOUTces of finance .. - There are a large number of important 
money~lenders In 'Gadal'Wara town, who also do grain businessl 
II! addition some of the malguzars, make . advances to the tenants. 
Of the 44 tenants, 8 are free from debt. The total debt owed by 
tenants comes to Rs. 6,859 and Rs. 160 worth of grain; . The 
following t~nants appear to be, indebted without reasonable hope 
of !'edemptlon; They hold 28' actes' of land with Rs. 2,287 debt :~ 

6 
8 

11 
15 
16 
19 

-.Number in B form. .1 . -Acm. 'l R~~t~ pai~,r Deb~." 
.~ "! Rs: a. p. Rs. 

~:g~ g'l ~, ~~~ 
4'21 10 8! 0' 450 
4'85 9 8 0 317 

.~:~~ M 8 ,gJ~ ~' 
Total 28 60 52 0 0 2,287 

= ! ,. 
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Excluding this debt the balance -of debt comes to Rs. 4,572 upon 
574 acres' and 38 tenants. an -average of about Rs. 8 per acre 
against an average selling value of Rs. 175~er acre. Among 
the 6 serioullly indebted tenants, No.6 of B Iform' Amar SiQgh 
out of his debt of Rs. 322 owes Rs. 250 on an old debt at 24 per 
cent interest. The total interest charges which he' has to pay 
come roughly to Rs. 75 per annum' or over 12 times his rent 
of Rs. 6. He is not- apparently paying the interest. No. 8 of 
B Form owes Rs. 378. The cause of his indebtedness is as 
follows :-He took 15 acres' of land from Baldeo Prasad. a big 
tenant and'inalguzar elsewhere, ona sub-lease of Rs. 300 at Rs. 20 
per acre and bedlUse the crop was poor borrowed Rs. 375 to pay 
thi~ sub-le_ase money with interest. It appears that this man has 
ruined himself by taking land at an exorbitant rate of sub-rent. 
No. 11 of Form Bowes Rs. 500. He took 18! acres on a sub
lease of Rs. 235 per annum for three years from Dhiraj Singh. 
malguzar; the brother of Choudhary Doulat Singh. ·Dhiraj Singh 
says that he pays sub-rent every year. The. tenant Dimma, how
ever. says that he borrowed Rs. 500 from .seth Mohanlal at 
30 per cent interest three years ago for paying ,the sub-rent to 
the malguzar and for purchasing a pair of bullocks. This person· 
Dimma may have possibly not been so seriously indebted as he 
alleges, because he admits that he has also lent out Rs. ~ at 
24 per cent interest to somebody else. His land is very valuable 
and is valued at Rs. 1,000. ,But even _under these circumstances 
he is not likely to De' able, to repay ,the debt with interest at 
30 per cent: per annum. He shows his family as earning a 
considerable sum from -non-agdcultural sources. He has a large 
number of cattle. There are 3 male and 3 female' adults and 
7 children in his family. total 13 persons; and he estimates his 
expenses of food per day at Re. 1-4-0 or Rs: 456 t!..er annum and 
his expenses for clothing Rs. 160. total Rs. 610, The- family are 
shown as earning Rs. 550, per year from non-agricultural sources 
lIuchas labour. etc. This appears to be another case of a man 
who has overburdened himself with debt by taking land on a 
high sub-rent. No. 16 of FormB owes Rs. 500, most of which 
was borrowed for weddings. I t will· be seen that all these 
6 persons have ,very small holdings and from their _own state
ments it is clear that they and their famili~s earn much more 
from non-agricultural sources than from the outturn of their 
small fields. 

.. Sources from which and the purposes 'for which debts w.ere 
incurred are as follows:- -

Government, 
Malguzar 

'., Mahajan 

, SOllr~es. 

RI. 
145 

1.183 

... r8,276 

l 115 

Tota' ... 9,719 



Old deb. 
Marriage 
Household' need .... 
Seed. elc .• I:ultivation 
Purchale of land .. , 
Litigation 
Payme.nt of lub-rent 

381 
purposes 

Total 

Rs. 
1.248 

910 
600 

3.762 
1,600 

, .. 700 
899 

... 9.71!J 

This includes the debts' of malguzars. A certain portion of 
this debt of course consists of the. ord~nary short"term loans. r~" 
payable at harvest .. 

Cost of maintenance.-We have, as usuai. enquired into the 
individual budgets of individual cultivators. Their estimates of 
their normal expenditure upon food and clothing of their family 
vary considerably according to the number of members of the 
family and style of living. . . 

The three resident malguzars have' in their families 11 male 
and 14 female adults and 26 children. Their estimates of their 
total expenses ,in grain and cash for food and clothing: together 
come to Rs. 3,S7S or an average of Rs. 78 per .head. 

Twenty-eight tenants, who have made similar estimates, have 
5S male adults,' 54 female adults and 84 children in their 
families, and the total expenditure on food and clothing comes 
to Rs. 7,773. This includes 4 big men who hold land elsewhere 
and have large incomes from other sources. . The average 
annual expenditure in this village would then appear to be about 
Rs.40 per head or Rs. 200 of an average family of S persons. 

One of the principal defects in the economic structure ot this 
village would appear to be the number of small holdings. But 
on the other hand, in a village adjoining a large town and rail
way station where employment on good. wages :is readily avail
able, it is inevitable that a certain number of the tenants should 
not be whole-lime cultivators, but should prefer to hold small 
pieces of land and to supplement their income by the daily wages 
earned .either by themselves or by the other membe.rs of their 
families. 

According to cultivatoni' own statements, the total subsi~. 
diary income of cultivators, i.e., labour, carting, sale of ghee, 
money-lending, etc., etc., comes to Rs. 13,617. . 

There is no co-operative credit soci'ety here and the villagers 
did not appear to be in favour of one. Cho.udhary DouIat Singh 
himslf has for many years been prominently connected wHh the 
co-operative credit movement. There are it Is reported, 
several factions in the village and some of the tenants are ·re-. 
ported to be quarrelling with the malguzars. It might, however ... 
be worth ~hile attempting a co-operative credit society here for 
fimmcing fhort-term needs of agriculturists. There.is no 90ubt.' 
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however, that a land mortgage bank might be able to do much 
good here in granting advances for longer periods on easy instal
ments at low rate of interest. 

'The rate& of interest here are high, averaging 24 per cent, 
and the total interest which the tenants are paying ilt preflent is as 
much, if not more, than the total rental demand -of the village. 

In conclusion, the tenants pressed very strongly for the grant 
of the rights of transfer in occupancy land. Nearly an the ten
ancy land is held here in occupancy right, and the tenants stated 
that they could never obtain money at a low rate of interest until 
they had the right of mortgaging their land as a security. Mal
guzar DhirajSingh and others agreed and stated that they would 
not stand in the way of tenants obtaining their rights. The view 
of, Choudhary Dhiraj Singh and others was, that if it was in the 
interests of the agriculturist community asa whole to obtain 
the right of transfer, so_ as to make them more self reliant and in 
order to increase their credit no public sQ,irited malguzars would 
oppose it. They stated that Choudhary Doulat Singh had been 
pressing, for legislation on these lines for some time past. The 
tenants stated that they were not afraid that their land mi~ht 
pass Qut of their hands if they obtained the right of transfer, 
bCl"ause they oointed out that even now they have to surrender land 
with the malguzar's permission sooner or later if they become 
heavily indebted and have to pay something to the malguzar in 
'!ddition for this permission.' They stated that they do not get 
the full price of their land at present. whereas even those 
who were heavily indebted might repay their debts by seIling a 
part of their holding and thus save the rest, if they were given the 
right of transfer. They state that they were willing to pay for this 
right and they were of the opinion that the best method -would 
be through a J ,and Purchase Bill, and said that if the right of 
transfer could be purchasable upon three or four years' -rent. then 
any person who wished to obtain this right could do so. 

The financial life and economic conditions of this village. so 
close to a big town, are of course not in all respects typical of 
the villages further away in the interior., \Ve noted that many 
of the tenants had a large number of non-agricultural cattle, 
such as she-buffaloes; and we were informed that it was easy 
to obtain a substantial income from selling milk and thee in 
Gadarwara town. . 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it~ppeal'$ 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 8,446. -
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APPF':NDIX E-LXIX. 
PLATEAU ZONE. 

P ADBAR BUZRUK, TAHSIL AND D1STRlCf BErUL. 
A large village with an important timber. harra and grain 

bazar on the Betul-Itani road. 11 miles &outh of Betul. This is 
the principal hazar in the neighbourhood aorl produce is brought 
here from long distances for lillie. The total population is 719 •. 
?f whom 215 perllODS are members of the families of cultivators. 
[he total area is 1.475 acres and the revenue demand is RI. ~. 
The occupied area is 1,223 acres. of which 1.094 acres are he!d 
in tenancy right and the remainder in the home-farm. Rent-a! 
demand il RI. 4<». The soils on the whole are very. light of (h.e 
hardi type. The principal crops are kodon-kutki.and juar. which 
cover 830. acres. Gram is also &Own in 150 acres, but the villagers 
allege that the gram outtum is very poor, and the Settlement 
Officer nOled that this gram is sown for purposes of rotation so 
... to fertilize the soil after a kharif crop. The agriculture on this 
very light soil is extremely uncertain and crops are liable to 
serious failure. if there is any defect in the late monsoon. The 
teuam. however. have large baris or gardens atrached to their 
houses, in which the soil is very rich and excellent crops of .JWII' 
are grown. If the tenants here were dependent solely upon 
agriculture. their existence would be very precarious. According 
to their own statements the cost of cultivation averages between 
RI. 3 (kodon) 2nd RI. 8 per acre. while the net income varies 
between RI. 5 and RI. 12 per acre. But although in some yean 
the outtum of kodon-kutki may be very heavy, yielding a profit 
of RI. 15 to RI. aJ per acre. in another year .it may practically 
be nil. If we accept the villagers' statement and assume the 
average net income at RI. 8 per acre the total average income 
of the village from agriculture comes to about RI. 9,000. But as 
a matter of fact cultivators here like the agricultural labourers 
and non-agriculturists are for the most part dependent rather 
upon non-agricultural employment than ·on agriculture. Most 
of them are engaged in work connected with the market, either 
31 weighman or dallals or as petty· dealeni OT for the carting or 
sale of mabua, harra, timber, fuel, etc. Fuel and timber abound 
!n th~ adjoining jungles. From the stafement of the tenants ~t 
II qwte clear that their incomes from these subsidiary employ
menta are generally greater than their income from agriculture. 
The village is in fact more important as an old established bazar 
than 81 a crop producing area~ 

FirwncL's:-There is a ~perative c~edit society, but it is in . 
a bad condition and. is in process of liquidation. The statement • 
. of Sukha, a &0 called mahajan, is attached. He and his family 
lupport themselves as much by labour as from agriculture.· He 
was, however. appointed as aecretary of· the co-operative credit 
aociety. ·The statement of another tenant TIkaram. KalaJ'. whose- . 
main income ia from the sale of salt, i. also attached as an example 
of how the people live in this village. The maio &ource of fina.nce' 
is 31 usual the malguzan or the mahajans. 
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Debts.-There is one malguzariri, who is a rich absentee Teli 
widow, who has acquired the village by purchase, and there are 
39 tenants4- Of the tenants 15 are free from debt. 10 have petty 
debts not' exceeding Rs. 50. Only 4 have debts exceeding 
Rs. 100, .while only lowes' over Rs. 200. This individual is 
Godiram, who holds 28 acres on Rs. 7-8-0 rent and who owes 
Rs. 1,564 of which ;Rs. 1,444 is an old debt. ,The debt bears 
2 ,per 'Cent. interest. This man is hopelessly: indebted and is 
unable to give any satisfactory explanation as to how the debt 
was ,incurred. 

The total gtain and cash debts, including this debt of Rs. 1,564 
of Godiram, amount to Rs. 3,880, or excluding his debt to 
Rs. 2,3261 which gives an average of Rs. 59 per tenant and Rs. 97 
per indebted tenant or RI!. 2-8-0 per acre and 8 times the rent. 
These petty debts are typical of this light soil tract. The tenants 
are very anxious to obtain' rights of transfer and state that they 
have already expressed their opinions when the question was 
previously ,referred to them. They state that their land will then 
have some value as security and they will be able to obtain money 
at lower rate of interest. Thirteen of the tenants are members of 
the co-operative credit society here. As usual, their average debt 
exceeds the village average as is explained below:-

M embers oj Co-operative Societv . . 

Name. Area, I Rent. From From 
SoCiety. MobajaD. ' 

1 2 I 3 4 5 

--=-------
Acres. Rs. a. p. Rs. Rs. 

I. Mt. Kalo, .. , 15'92 5 0 0 100 . .. 
2. Gangu ... 12'16 6 0 0 SO .. , 
3. Gangu J;'ardhan ... 8'60 2 2 0 12 '" 
4. Chaity. ... 10'98 5 0 0 100 . .. 
5. Jaggu ... 28'15 8 0 0 20 . .. 
6. Tukdya . .. 15'81 5 0 0 80 80 
7. Dhana ... 5"42 1 8 0 60 18 
8. Panchni , •• 1 23'91 9 0 0 60 130 
9. Mobanlal ".1 13"68 6 0 0 3 ... 

10. Maya ... 1 5'90 1 8 0 70 ... 
11. Rangu ... 1 21'68 10 0 0 30 .' ... 
12. Suka I 56'38 20 0 0 30 124 
13. Mt. Sundar :::! 13'78 5 0 0 . 100 '" -

Total ... 1 242'87 8t 8 0 745 352 -------
Grand total 

, ... . ". ... 1.097 ''', " , . 
Per head Rs. 84. Per acre Rs. 4-4-0. Multiple Clf rent: 13 bmes 
the rent; 

1. 'Co-operative Bank 
~. ,Mabajan 

Sources. RI. 
715 

3.144 

Tolal ". 3.889 
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Purposes. 

1. Paymeot of old deb, 
2. Mar,iage or otber ceremoni.l. 
3. Arread of rent 
4. Improvement of I.nd 
5. Seed. etc. 

Ra. 
1.712 

397-
504 

1.264 
'40 

-'-"-'-' 
Total... 3.889 

All the debts are unsecured. 48 per cent of the' totat debt is 
old and inherited. Of the balance, 12 per cent is for unproduc
tive purposes. 

Taccavi could easily meet the small demands for short-term 
loans. No -other special arrangements for credit seem necessary 
here. 

From'the voluntary statements of· the cultivators it appears 
that they have, gold and silver worth Rs. 1,986. 

The following statement will' show: the distribution of the 
village hoJdings:-

Village. 
Belo .. Froml From Fro'm Froml Froml From 

5 6-1011 1516-2021-2526-3031-40 
acre •. acrea .• c,rca. acrel •• cr .... I!crea./ acre •. 

------ --- -- --.-.- '-1 2 3 4 5 6 

Padbar 

STATEMENTS. 

Nanu, Mehra-
lawn 23 acres of land at Rs. 8 rental. 

,Seed 

JO kuro kodo 
IS kuro kutki 
1 kuro juar ' 
" psi udid 
1 kuro tur 

Yield. 

16 kbandi. 
9 khaodi~, 
5 khaodi. 

10 kurol 
'IS kurol 

71~ 

Above 
40 ' 

acres .. 

-
9 

RI. 

54 
108 

70 
10 
15 

Tot.1 , .•• 257 

Total. 

--' 
10 

I purchase a pair of bullocks' for RI. 80. 'They work for eight 
yean, grass is required for the pair. 

49 

1 servant Rs. 60. I",' 

2 khandi agricultural labour, i.e., Rs., 18 at Rs. 9 pe!, 
khandi. 

4 kuro per plough to smith. 
weeding Rs., 5-0-0. 



Seed 
Bullo~ks 

• Servant 

.• qthe~ ,l~hour 

386< 

... -I 

RI. 

15· 
10 
10 
60 
18 
5 
2 
8 -.. -,-' 

128 

257 

Net profit .for 23 .cre.... 129 
or RI. 5-8~ per acre. 

El[~e".e •. ellcluding: iervan.t R •• 68 per alire, 

I am a weighman am! get Rs. 150 therefrom. I have no debt. 

Sukha, mahajan-

I have 56 acres of land at Rs. 20. Rs. 144 lowe tomahaian 
and. Rs, 30- to the co-operative society. To mahajan I pay 
Rs .. 72 and Rs:. 24 interest and to the bank Rs. 12. per cent. 

My gross income is Rs. 283 and cost Qf' cultivation
Rs. 

Coat: 90 

193 

Other income •.. +20 

Total nl:t ineome 213 

His yearly maintenance expenses areRs. 200. Thus he s~ves only 
Rs. 13 from agriculture~ Three persons work as labourers. 
They get 8 aooas a day. Rs. 15 x: 12::= Rs. 180-a year. 

I.have 10· mahua trees free, i.e., 2i manis at Rs. 5=Rs. 12. 

'There ate .t7 members of the society. I am the secretary of the 
society. It is not working well. I joined the society two years 
hack. Since then I have got morf' mdebted., 

.N.i~Tbe servant would be unnecessary were Nanuh a whole-time aarieul
.t urist. but it pays him hetter 10 keep a servant on Ra 60 . anel tarn RI. 150 a8 a 
\\ eighmBII himself. 
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Tikaram. Kalar-
I pay Rs. 6-8-0 as rent~ I ~~ll salt .. .I sow from 6 to 7 acres. 

Seed 
4 kuro kodo 
8 kuro kUlki 
I Jr.ro juar 

12 kuro choa' 

Y.ield. 
2 mani 

21 mani 
Ii mani 
!lmao.il 

~~u· r .seed, " 
30 0 0 other eapenaea. 

4912 0 

94 0 D 

-4912 0 
44 4 0 About Re. 7 per acre. 

, iel about R ... 150 'fr..1It dIe.i..le of aalr. 
. §4 

194 

I have rio debts.' 

Re. 
20 
30 
:20 

.•. ,: 24 

,.. '94 
'~ 

Sale of harra. mahua. gi"ass and Iud ,is ,the: su.bsidia.eY ,wnrk 
which the labourers and petty. cultivators·follow. They.make a 
fair income from'this. . . ' 

We want transferable rights: We can pay ~ff our -debts .by 
,selling .a portion and Can start afresh. We want it and we. had 
expressed such .an oPinion before. We can impr-ove OUI' :culti. 
vatiOl1 ~so. At pretlent we cannot· thr<;lugb fear,pi malg'!lza-r .. 
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APPENDIX E-LXX. 

PLATEAU ZONE. 

SASUNDRA,TAHSIL MULTAI, DISTRICf BETl!L. 

A large village on the Multai road, 15 miles from head
quarters. The village lands lie in a broad level valley of vel"? fine 
rabi soil. The total area of the village is 1,736 acres with a land 
revenue oiRs. 890. The population of the village is 1,301. The 
occupied area is 1,887 acres and the cropped area 1,08~ 'acres, which 
is distributed ,under kharif and rabi crops !as"under ::-

.. , 'A~~e..· , 

Kharif 500 
Rabi 681 

Of this, 560 acres are under wheat. There ;is alsO. a large area 
under the valuable sugarcane crop. 137acres are irrigated. 99 
acres are double cropped. . 

The villagers want rights of transfer. They say that they 
have to pay higher rates of interest because they have no security 
to offer. Yeshwantrao, malguzar, has no objection to the rights 
of transfer being granted to the occupancy tenants provided the 
malguzar's interests are not sacrificed. The selling value of the 
land varies from Rs. 300 to Rs. 50 an acre and the subletting 
.value is. Rs .. 15 to Rs. 3an acre. The irrigated sugarcane land 
"sells up toRs. 450 per acre and sublets as high as Rs. 25 per acre . 

• 'The co-operative society i~' in liquidation:Peopte have to 
depend for their financial requirements on the malguzar and the 
sowkars. Bhadu Umnuya, Kunbi,a big cultivator, Nanhu 

, ,Bhoyan I Pandu, Kunbi, and a few· others lend money to fellow 
cultivators at 24 per cent., Sawai is charged on, seasonal loans 
repayable in five or six months. The rate of interest in such cases 
actually works out to over Rs. 50 per cent, On failure to pay on 
due date penal rate of interest is charged. As most of the 
tenants hold occupancy lallds, loans are advanced on "purjas" 
or bondS'. Borrowers who have current account get loans with
out having to execute bonds. 40 per cent of the cultivators 
borrow in rains and repay at harvest. 

Cost and profits of cultivation.-The cultivators here also hold 
land in other villages. Statement A shows the total area held as 
3,898 acres. Total expenses--

Re. 
Seed 10.860 
Operation and feed of bullocks 5.610 
Other expenses 14.979 

Total 31.449 

Average cost of cultivating a mixed holding of rabi and kharit 
is about Rs. 8 per acre. Value of outturn Rs. 90,038, net profit 
Rs. 58,589 or about Rs. 15-2-0 per acre. 

From the statement of cultivators examined it is made to 
appear that the cost of rabi cultivation per acre is about Rs. 10 
aPod th~ net profit Re. 20. The village is typical of the superior 
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. wheat tracts of the'diStricf and as, such the riet outturn per acre 
must be at least 600 lbs. per acre. The villagers in their spare 
time bring timber ,and. ,fuel from the forest and sell them. 
Besides they breed cattle, make gud and- sell ghee. The total 
income from these. sources is Rs. 30,176. The total alleged net 
agricultural and other income of the cultivators ,here and else
where is Rs. 58,589+Rs: '30,176, i:e., Rs. 88,705 or nearly Rs. 440 
per, cultivator. 

Debts.-There are 202 tenants:and one malguzar. The mal
guzar is free from debt. Of the 202 tenants, 112 are entirely free 
from debt. Of the 90 indebtedtena,nts, the following are heavily 
indebted:- ' , '" 

" Rs. 
1. nipchand (10 acres at Rs •. S-8:.0) 905 
2. RalJla (10 acres at Ra .. l0-4·0) 1.200, 
3. Kisan (98 acres at Rs:82) '. 3,200 
4. Mehagya (20 acres at Rs.14) 1.050 
5. Mt: Lanki (0'03 acres at annas 8) ·350' 
6. Mt. Sits (l·92.lIcres {It Rs. 2). 370 
7. Sakhlal (63 acres at R •. 49) 1.080 
8. Hiraji (4 acresat,R.~ 5) ." ~ 

(207 acres,at Rs. ~17S~12:0) 9.055 
-"_\:-"'-~~-" -' - ---

The total debt is Rs. 25,350 and comes to Rs. 125 per tenant 
or Rs. 281 per indebted tenant and Rs. 15 per acre or 14 times 
the rent. But leaving out the ,heavily indebted tenants we find 
that the. burden of pebts comes ,to Rs', 80, per tenant .or Rs. 200 
per indebted tenant or Rs. 11 per acre orJO.times therent~ . I;?rom 
these facts it will appear that the total debt is'less than' one-third 
the ·total yearly income of the viJl!lgeand that only 4 per cent 
of the tenants are heavily indebted. ." .' 

The following .statement will show the sources: from' :which 
and the purposes for which '1:hedeb~was taken :- ", ' 

Sources. 
I. Co·ope-rAtive 
2. Malguzar '" 
3. Mahajan '" 

Purposes. 
I. Repayment of earlier debt ... 
2. Marriage and ceremonial. 
3. Purchase'of land ' ( 
4. Seed. wagesJ mAnure. 
5. Trade ... 
6. Litigalion ... 
7. Repairs to a house 

T.otal', 

Total 

.Rs. 
940 

4.210 
20.200 . 
~ 

.. ·.·25,350 

. Rs' •. 
17.750 : 

1.147 
1.720 
3,183 
1.145 

385 
20 

25.350 

It wiIl be clear that:in this village, as elsewhere, the real 
trouble is t4e inherited Qebt which is 67 per cent of the total. debt. 
Leaving it out, 20 per 'cent is for unproductive and 80 per' 'cent 
for ,productive purposes~, Of the total debt, only Rs. 800 .• 8 
secured.. Practically the whole of the debt is unsecured arid it is 
not at all surprising as 92 percent of the tenants have no transfer-
iJb'~ rj~h~s jJ!. their land.' , 
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" j .;rh~ co~pperative 'society, as pointed lOut· abOve. is under 
l~quJdation. The following statement shows the financial posi
tIon of the members'of the co-operative credit society. Of the 
10, 5 are indebted :---1;, 

Name." 

1. Kalloba 

2. lnd'al 

3. Mahagya 

4. Ram •. 

5 Mt. Sita 

Total 

j 
Society'i 

Rent. , _d_ebt_. 

11 ' 4 

Area. 

Acres. Rs. ·a. p. R,. 

080 50. 

600 

Outside 
debt. 

,5 

130 

2.600 98 !mQ 01 
20·1~ . 14 ~ .() I 100 950 

::: 1:::" _ : :.: t', .1:, :: 
... 1--1-20""'22-' '990., 0_\-' - 940 -=+4.460 

_ Total 5.400 
. , 

: or.'Rs. 1,080 per head ~r Rs. 45 per acre or 54 times the rent. Here, 
as . elsewhere, ,the bUrp en of debt 'on' the society members is far 
,ab~v~ the village average. . ", 

Taccavi :for short term and a land mortgage bank for 10n/1-
term loans may solve the local problems and reduce' the heavy 

;burden of interest. The average interest charge is Rs. 20 per 
annum per cent. The annual sum which the villagers are required 
to pay as interest charges comes t'O Rs. 5,070 or 6 times the total 
land revenue. 

Fr-Gm~'the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appear, 
that they' have, gold and silver worth Rs. 22,227. 

Sub1etting value-

'Name. 

1 

'Slreoril-oi' . "',!' ;;~) 
J; '-_ ~~ ; 

~lUtri, ; ,... " 
• -J J 

;~~~\'~~~r::, ,,':' 
P, •. ' , ",' ,. 

Area. 

2 

. ..1 
Acres. 

:2-{)3! 

2;41 

8·~6 , 

.Rent. '~J Subletting 
, ':value. 

:3-
J 4 

Rs. Rs. a. p. 

8 5312 0 

8' 50 0 0: 

10 50' 0 6 
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: STATEMENTS. 
Indal Rampat- . . . • 

Ii have 98 acres at Rs. 65. lowe Rs. 600 to the co-operative 
bank and Rs. 2,600 to others. All t~is is old debt. Eyen the 
bank debt is old. My father had taken It. I can only pay lOterest. 

Masur land is worth Rs. 5Q9 or Rs. 600 p~' khandi~ i.e., 4 
acres. 

9 aerr'= a.lure. 
20 I<uro ... = a.khsndi, . . 

I get onlyS .tiri1es the seed wheat. The average is about S to 
6 times outturn. My soil is poor. I intend paying .off my debts. 
I want transferable rights. 

Jhunyaji Patel of Sasundra-, 
I do money-lending in addition to cultivation. I own 273 

acres at Rs.260. My experience is that I do not get more than 
5 times the seed for wheat. 3 to 4 times is common outturn for 
the village as the soil is poor. My cost of cultivation is R~. 2,?OO 
and income Rs. 5,200. I have not worked out cost of cultivation 
per khandi or~acre. 

Of the27l acres, I must have purchased 150 acres .. I paid 
the price from the" profits of cultivation and money-lending. I, 
have invested Rs. 20,000 in money-lending. My maximum rate 
of interest is 2 per cent per month i1nd minimum 12 annas. On 
mortgages I take 12 annas. Ido not 'advance money on pawn 
of ornaments. I must have lost about Rs. 3,000 as bad debts 
during 15 or 20 years. I am .·doing money-lending. I think if 
transferable rights are given to the cultivators rate of interest is 
bound to fall. I have no fear that the· occupancy tenants will be· 
ousted from the land. There . are several absolute-occupancy· 
tenants in the village who retain their holdings in tact. "Purja" is 
the most common form of security in money-lending. There is no 
trade and hundi transactions here. Co-operative bank is under 
liquidation here. I use my own capital. None . has deposited 
money with me. Nor am I prepared to accept deposits. I do 
not understand banking and it is beyond me to take money from 
banks and do money-lending. My father was a very smaH money
lender. I expanded the business. I cannot expand the business 
very much. . . 
y eshwant R~o. maIguzar. of Pohar-

. I hav~ not the slighest objection to the transferable rights 
being given to occupancy tenants. Only. the malguzars should 
get something on the sales. . 
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APPENDIX E-LXXI. 
PLATEAU ZQ.NE. 

BHlKARM.M1>WA. TAHSIL BHENSDEHI.DlSTRlCT BETUL. 
A good plateau yillage on the Ellichpur road. about 4 miles 

south of Jhallar. It has a fine narrow jhil of fair black soil 
stretching up to Banner border. Barw. which predominates. is 
superior of its class and grows good juar. Cropping is mixed and 
superior kharif. i.e .• rice and jagni. is grown extensively. The 
area of the village is 1.403 acres and population is 478. The 
cropped area is distributed as:-

Acres.. 
Kharif 866 .'\. 
Rabi ... 282 

Land revenue is Rs. Z15. while rental demand is Rs. 521-12-0. 
The chief source of finance is the mahajan. who charges 2 

per cent per mensem as the villagers haye little credit. most of 
them being occupancy tenants. There was a co-operative society 
a few years back. It was liquidated and people are glad. They 
do not want it any more. Similarly. they say taccavi is very 
unsympathetically realized and distributed in very small sums and 
tOQ late for being productively used. They would gladly take 
tacC3yi if some of the alleged defects are remoyed. 

Cost and profit oj cuitit'ation.-Costs of cultivation are very 
low as the labour and kharif seed are cheap. Deducting the cost 
of cultivation. which does not exceed Rs. 8 per acre on all lands. 
the average net profit come to Rs. 15 per acre. The value of 
the bardi land is Rs. 15 per acre and of morand Rs. 100 per 
acre. People think that the land value will improve ij they get 
transferable rights in their lands. 

Debts.-There are 45 tenants and one malguzar in the yillage. 
The malguzar and 'Zi tenants are free from d~bt. Only 18 tenants 
are indebted. Eight have petty debts not exceeding Rs. SO. 
Pandurang. Kunbi. owes an old debt of Rs. 600 at 25 per cent 
interest. This is an old debt which has increased owing to the 
high rate of interest. His statement is attached. His land is 
valued at Rs. 1.500; and eyen if he can obtain money at a reason
able rate of interest to liquidate this debt. it is doubtful whether 
his land can be saved. 

Dewaji. Kunbi. with 155 acres of land at Rs. 63 rent, owes 
Rs. 300. He, however, is a "ery rich tenant with over SO cattle, 
s house valued at Rs. 1,000 and jewellery worth Rs. 500. His 
land is valued at Rs. SO per acre or some Rs. 1,800. His debt is, 
therefore, not serious having regard to the assets, although here 
too interest charged is 25 per cent in spite of his good crediL 

One Raghunath, Kurmi, with 5 acres of land at Rs. 3-8-0, owes 
Rs. 200, which he borrowed for litigation. This is never likely to_ 
be repaid. Although his wheat land is valuable with an estimated 
value of Rs. 490, the interest at 25 per cent is likely to ruin him 
before long. 
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Raji, Korku, borrowed Rs. 200 from the big money-lending 
malguzar of Jhallar at 25 per cent for the marriage of his son. 
He has only 16 acres of land at Rs. 8 rent. His land is- valued 
at Rs. 400 only. He is an illiterate Korku. He is said to earn 
Rs. 250 a year from extraction of timber for -sale in the Ellichpur 
market. His case is :nteresting and his statement is attached. He 
has practically sold his son into bondage to his sowkar. He has: 
executed a bond binding his .son to serve the sowkar until the debt 
is paid off. The sowkar pays him only 4 khandi worth Rs. 48 as 
his wages unti~ then. ' 

The statement of Sukha, Korku, andSonu, Korku, are also 
attached as being of interest. These illiterate Korkus, are at the 
merey of any unscrupulous person. They complained at the 
time of our enquiry that in some cases the subordinates of the co
operative credit bank had recovered money from them, and not 
passed receipts for the full amount with the result that debts had 
been paid two or three times over: They made the same accusa
tion against the tahsil peons' with regard to taccavi. With the 
few exceptions pointed out the villagers are not embarassed by 
debt. ' 

All the loans are unsecured and amount to Rs~ 2,265ot Rs.' 50 
per tenant or Rs. 125 per ,indeb.tedtenant or Re. 1-8-0 per acre 
or three times the rent. ' . 
SOl/TeeS and purposes 01 debts. 

J. MaJguzar 
2. Mabajan 

t. Payment of old debt· 

Sources. 

Purposes. 

2. Marriage and ceremonials' 
3. Seed. manure and buRoek'. 
4. Litigation 

Total 

JR •• 
890 

,~.3?S 

2.265 

Rs. 
670 
785 ' 

61& 

-:-.-
Total- 2.265 

22 per cent of the total is 'old and inherited debt.' Of' the 'balance' , 
70 per cent is for unproductive and 30 per cent fot productive 
purposes. 

, In their spare time people' cart fuel and grass.and sell. 'it in 
Paratwara (Ellichpur) and thus supplement their ,income. The 
total income of the village from non-agricultural sources is said by 
them to be Rs. 9,950, which is more than four times the debt. . 

This village is typical of a larg~ portion, i.e., the upland por
tion of the' Betul district.; It is rather cut off from the outside 
world.' Tenants are mostly 'unsophisticated and are all practically 
illiterate. They avoid money-lenders as much as they can, because 

SO 
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the<rate' of interest charged. is very high and there can. be no 
fair dealings between ,an ignorant Korku' and an unscrupulous 
money·lender. Those of them who borrow money for any sub· 
stantial amount are likely to.be ruined before long. They do not 
know. how to calculate i!lterest either on co.operat~ve credit loans 
or 'on loans from maha]ans. It seems clear that 10 so backward 
a tract the time has not yet come when the villagers can be taught 
to< 'understand the real meaning of thecQ·operative credit move
ment:and the foundation of a society here was probably :J mistake. 
This seems to be a tract to which Government should payparti.· 
cular attention. There is a lot of quite fertile and productive 
soilproducirig . wheat, cotton, til, etc., etc.; and a sympathetic 
Tahsildar who toQred in the tract and carried out his business on 
the spot might be . able' to 'meet all the legitimate needs for shbrt· 
term loans by the judicious distribution of taccavi. On the whole, 
however~ as is pQintedout above,' the indebtedness here with one 
or 'two exceptions is insignificant. ' , 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that' they have gold and silver worth Rs. 6,300. 

The following statement will show the oistribution of the 
Village holders: -- -

I . r [ 
Below From From Froml From Froml From Al-ove 

Village. 5 16-1011-1516-2021-2526-30 31-40 4ii Total. 
acres. acres. acres. Bcrea.1 acres. acres. acrea. acres. 

--,-1---- --2-1-3- --4- --5-'1-6- --7- --8- --9- 10 

Bhikarmandwa 45 

STATEMENTS. 

Raji, Korku holds 0.33 acre of land and . pays 8 annas rent. 
He borrowed Rs .. 200 from malguzarof Jhallar at 25 percent, 
for the ,marriage of his son last year. He has kept his son in. 
service of the malguzar who gives him 4 khandis of juar a year 
as wages: (Rs. 12 a khandi). " 

He has a cart apd a pair of bullocks. He cuts timber anq' 
sells it and'. earns Rs. 7·8-0 net in 15 days. He sells timber 
inPara~wara market. . 

Suka, Korku-
; 'I hold 14,acres of land and pay Rs. 8·8·0 rent. I had sown 

4 pailis of iuar and I got 5 khandis. I had sown half maund of 
conon; I ~et 5 maunds of cotton. I, ·had sown one kuro of wheat 
and 1 got 14 kur-os.: 'After paying cost of cultivation I get Rs. 10 
01: Se .. n per a,cre. . • '. . " 

,~r earn about Rs. 150 by carting.. I borrowed Rs. 200 for 
bullocks .and marriage at Rs. 25 per cent from the .malguzarfour 
od1.ve years back. I am paying.interest every yearregulady. 
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Pandurang, Kunbi-
I own 56 acres and pay Rs. 53-12-0 rent. I have cultivated 

all the land only this. year. As I had. p.o bullocks, ~ could not 
cultivate all the land, and thus I have not been able to payoff 
the debt. I think II shall be able to payoff provided crops are 
good. . , 

Sonu, Korku-
I was a member of the co-operative'society. The society has 

been liquidated and I am glad. I do not want it any more. It 
did me no good. I had to pay a good deal. L cannot say how 
:much. But I had great trouble and. I do not w!;lnt the society 
any more. 

, Similarly, I' was much troubled by Tahsildar for repayment of 
taccavi loans. Taccavi loans are good, but they are realized un. 
sympathetically.Tahsil peons harass us a good deal. 
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APPENDIX E-LXXII. 

'PLATEAU .ZONE. 

LINGA, TAHSIL ANDDISTRlcrCHHINDWARA. 

A very fine village in the Chhindwara tahsil of the Chhind
wara . district,. situated on the Nagpur-Chhindwara road, some 6 
mile~from Chhindwara. ' 

Area and' croppin~.-,-;The total area bf the village is 957 acres. 
, a:nd the total bccupied area is 824 acres. The gross cropped area 

is 922 acres; but as 181 acres are double-cropped, the' net area 
: 'cropped comes to 741 acres. The cropping is as follows:- . 

Wheat 

Gram 

Juar 

Cotton 

Chillies 

Acre •. 

311 (of til is 114 acres are 
irrigated from wells 
and a stream). 

55 
190 
140 
52 

The soil is rich and fertile, being closely cultivated and sur
rounding a barren hilI on which the abadi or village site is situated. 
1/',1 the old days, poppy was grown here for manufacturing opium, 
and the value of land has always been high. 

ienants.-The tenants are nearly all Kunbis, and many of 
them are extremely prosperous. Many of them include in their 
cultivation some area of irrigated chillies and irrigated wheat, a 
very remunerative form of intensive cultivation. 

Land values.-Land values here are very high and some ~f 
the best land is said to be worth Rs. 1,000 per acre. The all round 
value of land here is probably at present prices, not leslr than 
Rs. 250 per acre. 

Profits oj agriculture.-The cultivators say that a man 'with 
one pair of bullocks can cultivate 10 acres of land, on an aver~e, 
in this village. The expenses of cultivation and the Qutturn will 
be as follows, if he grows wheat; cotton and juar on equal areas 
of the holding:-'-

Wheat 4i khandi. 

Colton II khandi 

Juar 5 khandis 

Oul/urn. 

Total 

Rs. a. p. 

112 8 0 

75 0 0 

75 0 0 

262 8 O· 
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E~,.. .. ,SIIS. 
R. ... Po 

Seed 20 0 0 

Weedia, 10 0 0 

Hanestiag 10 0 0 ...• 
LoIIaJ'. carpeatel" 6 0 0 

Other labour ._. 20 0 0 

Bulloch 20 0 0 

Implcme-ats 5 0 0 

Rcat 15 0 0 

Kotwar 1 3 0 

Total 107 3 0 

N~t profit oa 10 acres 155 0 0 
or Rs. 15 per acre. 

The cultivators. therefore. -estimate the average all round 
net profits from agriculture at Rs. 15 per acre; but this does not 
take into consideration the profits from the irrigated wheat and 
chilli cultivation. Very many of the cultivators do some inten
sive cultivation in this way with the help of irrigation. This is a 
most welcome sign and substantially increases their income. It is 
difficult to estimate the net profits from this intensive cultivation; 
but they are very considerable. 

- Jfalgu:or.-The malguzar of the village is Kumar Luxman 
Rao Janojee Rao Bhonsle of Nagpur. 

T enonts.-There are 75 tenants. among whom seven are mal
guzan in other ,·illages. Many of them are rich and very pros
peroul persons. Twenty-one of them have money-lending busi
ness. totalling RI. 20.684. The total disclosed indebtedness come 
lo Rs. 49.900 and the ordinary rate of interest is 15 per cent per 
annum. The purposes for which these debts were incurred are 
lihown below:-

Purc:hae aad illlproyc .. cal of lauds ... 

Seei. bulloch. etc. 

111_. etc. 

Marriage 

Old debt 

Liaiglltioll 

Tnde 

H_r: bllil!fi~ 

Total 

R.. 

20.850 
3.775 

-10.100 

5,2S0 

8.095 

600 

700 
5.J) 

49.900 
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• All these debt h~ve been borrQwed from sowkars. The prin
cipal debtor is one Pundlik, son of Ramji, who owes in all 
Rs. 12,000, Rs. 9,500 of which was borrowed on mortgage- at 
9 per cent interest for purposes of treating a fistula from which 
he suffered, and Rs. 3,500 unsecured debt which is alleged to have 
been borrowed for agricultural purposes at 12 per cent interest. 
This man, however, admits that he has Rs. 1,'000 worth of money
lending. He holds 177 acres of land in this and other villages 
and has also got malguzari shares in two other villages. .He is the 
only male member of his family and he has no children. We 
have checked his statement with regard to his expenses for 
medical treatment and it seems to be correct, although the 
money was not wisely spent. One Appa, Kunbi, owes Rs. 2,500, 
of which Rs. 2,000 is an old debt and Rs. 500 was borrowed 
for constructing a well for irrigation. He holds 111 acres of 
land only in this and other villages, which is valued at Rs. 500 
per acre, i.e., at Rs. S,7SO. It is extremely doubtful whether 
this man will ever be able to liquidate this debt and we consider 
him to be more or less beyond redemption. Another big debtor 

. 'is Goundal, Ron of Punch am, Kunbi, who has borrowed Rs. 2,500 
for the purchase of land. He holds a small malguzari share 
in another village and admits a money-lending business of 
Rs: 3,000. He cannot, therefore, be considered to be involved, 
if he has elected to incur a debt of Rs. 2,SOO for increasing his 
agricultural property. One Jago, Kunbi, owes. Rs. 1,300 and 
holM 20 acres of land. Piaji, Kunbi, owes Rs. 8,SOOa.. of which 
Rs. 8,000 is secured on mortgage at 12 per cent interest. He 
holds 159 acres of land in this and other villages and has also 
a malguzari share in Kundari and has Rs. ,500 worth of money
lending. Bevaji, Kunbi. alleges debts of Rs. 2,000, of which it 
is alleged that Rs. 1,000 was borrowed to payoff an old debt, 

. Rs. 500 for agricultural expenses and Rs. 500 for thl;l purchase of 
land. Mahadeo, a big cultivator, with 97 acres of land on a rent of 
Rs. 123 in this and three other villages, owes Rs. 1,000, of 
~hich Rs. 500 was incurred for litigation; but he also admitted
ly has Rs. 2,000 worth of money-lending. One Narain, with 
9 acres of land on RI). 30' rent, owes Rs. 1,000 at 15 per cent 
interest. His land is valued at Rs. 3,500. Even then it is 
extremely doubtful whether he will be able to repay his debt 
with interest. Sitaram, Nai, with 19 acres of land on rent of 
Rs.32, owes Rs. 1,750, of which Rs. 1,100 is an old debt, Rs. 450 
was borrowed for the construction of a well. . He also appears 
to be indebted beyond his means, although the land in this 
village is undoubtedly very valuable. According to the villagers' 
own estimate .of land values, the juar land was valued at Rs. 350 
per acre and the other land at Rs. 450 per acre; but an all round 
figure of Rs. 250 is a safe estimate. Sitaram, Nai, who owes 
Rs. 1,750 as explained above. has mortgaged his crop and has 
also sublet his land for Rs. ISO. This is not sufficient to meet 
the interest charges. He supports himself by his earnings as a 
barber. " 

If we take out those cultivators who have more owing to 
them than they owe to others and reduce the debts ot others bf 
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the 8Urn they have lent out, the positioll may be exhibited in .the. 
following statement·---

Numbe~ of persona Debt per 
bead of 

, Size of bolding. Total debt. indebted 
Total. Indebted. tenants. 

---

I 2 3 4 5 

Rs. RI. 

110 5 acres ... 19 10 3.140 314 
5 to 10 .. ... 22 15 4.460 297 

10 II' 15 .. ... 10 8 5.400 675 
15 II' 25 .. ... 12 7 4.100 586, 
25 to 50 .. .. , 5 5 3.100 520 
50 to 100' .. ... 5 2 175 387 
Over 100 " ... 2 2 20.000 10.000 

" 

I Total ... ... .. . ... - ... 

The total,area of land held by the.tenants m thIs vIllage and else, 
where is 1,507 acres. The debt pel; acre, therefore, comes to 
Rs. 27 per; acre, which is only ... about 10 per cent of the value of 
the lan4 at the very co.nservatlve valuation of Rs. ~50 per. acre. 

The debt per tenant comes to' Rs. 545 and, that per indebted 
tenant· comes to Rs. 836. The cultivators borrow' money for
cultiva(ion in'small sums as they need it and generally try to repay 
it after harvest., ,For small sums they give no deed; ,but merely 
sign the book of the money-lender. ,They get 'receipts for repay
ments. Those who can not read and write have to depend on the 
honesty.of thesowkar. for the c()rrectness of his demand. Som~ 
times they .take some body with them who understands accounts. 

There is a curious practice here of money-lenders, taking 
registered deeds of mortgage of future crops from mourusi culti
vators. The deed purports to say that until tlie debt is repaid. 
th,e crops of the borrowers will. remain mortgaged to the lender. 
A big cultivator, who is also a money-lender, admitted the 
doubtful legality of this procedure and said this was meant only 
to frighten the cultivators into paying. In case of law suits for 
recovery. he says . a decree is given only for crops of 1 year. 
This practice accounts for the large amount of secured debt 
against mourusi cultivatorsl which amounts to Rs. 1,930. In fact 
this should not be regaraed as secured at all, or only partly' 
secured. . . 

The practice of" borrowing seed on sawai is not very com-
mon in this village; but it is by no means unknown. The 
practice -in, such cases is. that if die borrower fails' to repay at" 
harvest with 25 per cent interest, the debt is converted into, a 
cash, debt, i.e., the price of the borrowed quantity plus 25 per, 
cent 'becomes the principal' sum of an apparently' newtran
saction. and interest is charged at 25 per cent. 
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tJ,b· this' vil'.age 431 acres of valuable 'land is held by 
absolute-occupancy tenants on a rent of Rs. 917 and very many 
of the tenants held both absolute-occupancy arid 
occupancy lands. The value of their land and their close 
connection with headquarters has given them every facility for 
borrowing and, although at first sight the total amount of debt 
in the village appears to be large, it is not perhaps an unduly 
heavy burden on the whole, having regard to the character of 
the cultivation and the value of the land. The value of the 
land held .by the cultivators in this and other villages does not 
fall far .short of ~s. 4,0.0,000. At the same timet however, we.fe~1 
some httle anx'lety With regard to these lana valnes and It IS 
for this reason that we preferred to adopt the all round valua
tion :of Rs. 2SOper acre, although the cultivators themselves 
place a much higher value upon the land. In many parts of the 
province we have noted that land values, in 'recent years, owing 
to the high price of cot.ton and other reasons, have been unduly 
inflated, and, although the cotton area in this village is not very 
important, it is quite possible that the price of land here has 
also, to some extent, been artificially inflated during the cotton 
boom. In-the last 'year or two, a very severe and continuing 
fall in the price of cotton land has occurred owing to the sudden. 
doop in the value of cotton and it is, therefore, quite possible' 
that' land values· in this village· also are, to SOme extent, arti
ficial. At any rate, we should haye expected to find having 
regard to the cultivator's valuation of their land, larger net 
profits' .per acre' from· cultivation than 'they themselves are pre- . 
pared to. admit. . 

Eleven tenants have lost their lands in recent 
years and have now· become agricultural labourers. The total 
area thus changing hands comes to 108 acres of absolute-occu
pancy -land and' 48 acres of occupancy land. This fact goes to 
show that· even occupancy land changes hands when the tenants 
want,·money. All this land has gone into the hands of other 
cultivators. The malguzar's agent says that fot the transfer of 
mourusiland, 2S per cent of the purchase money is taken as 
nazrana and .for the transfer of absolute-occupancy land 10 per 
cent- of the purchase money is taken for not exercising the right 
of pre-emption, as they say, otherwise they cannot get loans' 
when -they want them. 

Co~operative credit.-Theydo not know anything about 
co-operation. When its principles were explained,. they said 
that they did not 'like joint resl?onsibility. T~eysay' 'that .90v
ernment should advance ta.ccavi loans even mordinary times 
and' 'realize the' money by instalments: 

The cultivators on the whole, did not appear to be parti
cularly anxious, with regard to their indebtedness. The general 
opinion seemed to be that it was, a good thing to have a current 
debt with' the sowkar, because he would then be willing to 
makefurthet advances when required. The ideas of thrift and 
of' accumulating in the good years a balance on the credit side 
instead of borrowing in the bad years and repaying in the good 
.years, seem to be el!tirely foreign to the customs of the people' 
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of this village. Much good' .might. eventually be done no ooubt 
by a concentrated thrift· propaganda. provided easy facilities fof. 
savings were provided. . At' present. however, the tenants do 
not seem . to have any:, particular desire, to free themselves from 
debt. 

, Although thisviIIage, is of peculiar interest for the purp08e' 
of intensive economic survey, we were glad to find that it is not 
typical of the' Chhindwara tahsil as a whole. . . 

, 'The timehas'now"come,mostcertaiilty, wilen 'steps could 
be taken by education and propaganda. to check the borrowing' 
habit. For the·: last ,few years, the crops: in this- area', have;not 
been bad; But if a'series of bad years come, the: situation 'may' 
easily become -serious. '. :, 
.From thevolunta..y statements 'of the! cultivators it'iappears' 
that they, have gold and ~iIver worthRs. 14,190. ' 
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,APPENDIX E-LXXlII .. , 
PLATEAU ZONE; 

PANJRA •. TAHSIi AMARWARA,,: DISTRICT CHHINDWARA. 

A village of 735 acres and 273 persons, situated7! ~iles 
sou.t1;tlfofChauraivwith whichi~ is connected ,by a, third class 
unmQtorable ~rbad. ,Chauraiis half ,way between] Seoniand 
Chhindwara on the puccaroad, and:is one ofthe)pcincipal grain; 
R:{~~:~f the, t,r~ct 'fith, ,arailway s~ation of the Heng~l-Na~pur 

1_ :: , .' ,',. • I " _ • J ': .' '. ~ _ • "; ;:, ' \ -

. . ;Cropping;-:;-The Chaurab tract proper has :the reputation of 
.. being fthe,most£~rJile;:wheat tracti On the ,Plateau, , Panjra lies' 

t.owards the southern edge of. the Chaurai wheat belt and, while .. 
not, typical. :()f the' ChauraLtract. itself, .is,. jn many respects, 
typical of the mixed tropping of the Ghhindwara district .as., a; 
whole. The general position is fairly level and the predomin
ating soil is fairly good loam approxim~ting to clay loam. The 
total, area is 679 acres, of which the net-cropped area is 647 acres. 
The cropping is as follows:-

Wheat 
Juar 
Kodon-kutki 

,Jagni 
Total kharif area 
Total rabi area ' 
Total cropped area ... 
Total double cropped area 

Plough cattle are ample, there being one 
acres. 

Acres. 
261 
148 

1 
<41 

331 
347 
647 
31 

pair for less than 10 

Malguzars.-The malguzars are 17 in number, 15 of 
whom are Raghuvansis of old family, the other two being 
Brahmans who have acquired smaP. shares in the village. They 
hold altogether 445 acres of home-farm, the areas held by some 
of them being relatively small. The average value of land in 
this village is about Rs. 100 per acre. The assets of these 17 
shareholders is valued at Rs. 46,860. They owe Rs. 6,600 in 
all, most of which has been incurred for ceremonial purposes. 
The debt represents about 14 per cent of their assets: but the 
interest, which averages 15 per cent, comes to Rs. 990 per 
annum or more than three times the land revenue which they 
pay, i.e" Rs. 320. Five of these share-holders are free from debt 
Three of them do some petty money-lending, while one of them 
pays income tax on his money-lending transactions. Among 
them, Kunhan Singh, with property valued at Rs. 2,100 and 
debts totalling Rs. 800, seems to be unlikely to be able to free 
himself from his encumbrances, unless money is forthcoming at 
a low rate of interest and easy instalments, to enable him to do 
so. The other shareholders are not indebted beyond their 
means. 

Tenants.-There are 14 tenants with 234 acres of tenancy 
land, paying Rs. 197 in rent at an avera'ge rent of 12 annas per 
acre, which appears to be extremely low, having regard to, the 

! .• '':' 



:.value' of the:'i3rid which~ fh~Y' hdld.>'The total deots' owed"by 
'tenanbcome itO"Rs>l,988'. 'Urnrao, Dhobi;, with 6' acres'Jof land 
at Rs. 4 rent, owes Rs. 500 at 25 per cent interest, Rs. 300'of 
which was .i?(mowed .for. a 'Illarriage~ )'her~, is Iittl.e hope (o~ him 
ever paying off tit is: :.debt" ~ o~e, of. th(1 Pt~e}; . ten;mts .~re 
indebted beyond their 'means. Tli.e rate of Interest varIes 
-behveen;!121 and'24',petceht; chut themostcomiiion 'r~te appears 
robe 18:pel') cent' on unsecured debts and 12 'per cent ftoml sub
'stantial persons holding· the: right of. transfer, in; their lands; The 
whole of these'debt\; have been' borrowed, from sowkarsi The 
purposes .for which' these'debts:were incurred· is shown below':4-
.' .. ' ,,' ' '. .. ,; Rii. ',' 

For purchase of bullocks, for seed aod cultivatiogex'leo'ses: -;3;0311' 
.Forpur."ha8eollsRd, .' : "". "1 '1,.,700; 
For hous~ huildillg', I.' ",'" , . .1 750' 
For marriages and other cermoolals' ,.. '.' .,4;:29005 .... 

:for'olher ,purposes - " " '. ',;', " 

Most of the debts incurred for seed and a-gticultur~H'; require
ments consist of short-term loans which hirve"beeil- taken 'to 
finance'~thisyear'lI agrjO\fitural:, oper,ation's,.rtin'Jch of which will 
be '-'repaId atiiarvest.'· , . . ' -,'. ,( 

•• :~' ": _". f ';." .' ' ,. ,'., • ". " " 

Outturn and profits from agriculture'~'fJte! villagers alleged.' 
that ~he wheat outturn :.averaMd four tp five, times' tb~ seed and 
that one khandi of wheat is sown on four acres. 1£' this esti
mate were correcf, the outturn would oe rediculously small. 
one khandi per acre Or 320' Ibs.' The standard .outturn in :thli 
tract .in normaL years has been found, from enquiries elsewhere 
and iromnumerous, crgp experiments- ·made-,·fwm time to· time 
to be not I~ss th!m 500 lbs.~ p~r.ac.re.:- T~e cu.'tivators, however, 
Bay that their estimate of four times the seed IS the net outturn. 
after paying for the cost of cutting, -et();; ,dnd' that. the' crop has 
I:>een.po~r, for !he Jast .tW(!) r~,r$-,owJng to I:U~~. The, attached 
lI!atetnent~ of Pillu .Raghubansl and ,of '~lffl.lla~, a: BrahmaI). ;cuJ. , 
bvator, give some Idea of the costs' andprohts from a mixed 
holding, including some sugarcane 'cultivation which is extre
mely remunerative:, . 

In the case of :PiIlur Raghubimsi who doesalCihe tetJ~work 
through his own labour. and that of his family,. the 'cultivating 
expenses, including' sugarcane, averaged ~s. 14 per acre,'h'iclud
ing the rent; while: the,het profit"cornes' 1<t Rs.' 31 'peracr~. In 
the case of thefuahman. who admittedly does no work'him
self, the cultivatin~ expenses some to 'Rs. 23 per acre a'nd the 
net profit to Rs.17'per acre only. The most important crops 
here are wheat and jU21', .while the~e,:iIl also' a substantiallarea 
under sugarcane, .and we can safely assume that the all round 
net outturn per acre)n this village is not less than,~Rs .. 15 on 
the average. " ' " ' . 

: TaccQ'l;i.;:-The viIl)ai"rs say that some years 'ago sOqIet~cavi 
was' advanced on' j€>int 'responsibility and that 'some'; of: the 
borrows absconded; ,whereupon the tah~lda1l'" recoveredJ the 
amounts due from, those' who, had not absconded, without 
attempting to trace' the' defaulters. This caused very heavy loss 
~nd, ,therefore, since --then, the cultivators say, they have 
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not taken tsccavi; but they would be very grateful to receive 
;h if the transactions could be carried out in a more Iympathetic 
way. 

Co-operativo c,edit.-The village,. have not yet heard of the 
co-operative credit movement, 80 they allege. 

Gene~l.-Thi. appears, on the whole, to be a rather back. 
ward, thouAh fairly prosperous, tract, and the indillenoul 
money-lenders do not appear to be taking unfair advantage. and 
ate' not usually extortionate here. On the whole, the old
fashioned indigenous system of agricultural finance is workinlt 
fairly .well, though the high ratcs of interest are a heavy burden 
upon the cultivators. 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth R •. 4,800. 

The following statement will show. the distribution of the 
village ,holdings:-

., "'_"'a --r-

I B.low From From From From From From Abov. 
Vlllaa·. 5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31-'10 40 ToIII. 

lore •. Icre •. acr ••• lerfl. lore. DC,.,. acre •• Icr ••. 

------- --- -- - _ .... -- -- -- --
I 2 3 .. 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Pan/r. ... 51 7 5 3/ 51 2/ . .. I 41 
31 

I 
STATEMENTS. 

Pillu Kamun, Raghubansi-
I own 12 acres of land on R.. 10-8-0, 2 acres of these aro 

. fallow. I cultivate 10 ,acres:-
S .. 4. 

Dh.n 2 kuro. . .. 
JUlr 2'p.III.. • .. 
Urad" palll" ... 
Tilr 1 palll... ... 
Wheat. aram and pea. It kbandh ... 
2.000 .uanrcanel 

TOlal 

R" ••• p. 

1 0 0 
0 6 0 
0 8 0 
0 2 0 

30 0 0 
40 O. 0 ---72 0 0 

,1 work in the field with my brother-

'Weedlna 
CUllina 
I.ohor 
C.rpenler 
Rullock reed ... 
. Depr,clatlon on "ulloalu 

Total 

RI. I. p.' 
400 
700 
3 0 0 
3 0 0 H. prep.r.. plouah 

20 0 0 frel of co. t. 
20 0 0 

56 0 0 
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. ~ :ha~e QO, other expenses"'
S~ed .. 

. Other 'Charges' 
ReDe " 
Kotwar 
ImplemeDta 

Total expenses 

Rs .. a. 'p. 
72 0 0 
56' 0' 0 
10 8 0 
'0 8 0 
200 

•• 1410' '(}-

Cultivating expenses come to Rs. 14 per acre,iI).clqrling, the rent. 
Excluding the sugarcane, the expenses would he about Rs. 11 
per acre but-the profits would also be (less,~'· 

'Dban~1 kbandl ... 
J uor 2 khandis ... 

!'Urad 2 khandis.: •. 
Tur 1 khandi 
Wheal and gram 8 kbandis 
Sugarcane 

OuUurn. 
Rs ••• p. 
9 0 0 

28 0 0 
40·;0 0 
20 0 0 

160 0 0 
200 0 0 

452 0 0 Gross. 
141 0 0 

311 0 0 Net profil or 
31 0 0 Per acre. 

The gross outturn c;:omes to Rs. 45 per acre and the net profits 
to Rs. 31. 

Ramlal son of Jado (a Brahman cultivator, who gets every 
thing done by hired labour)-

-I own 23.66 acres for which I have to pay R.s. 21-4-0 as rent. 
I'sow- . 

Wbeal and gram 4 kbandis 
J uar and colton~IO kuro. 
Sugarcane 2,000 ... 

TOlal 

RI. a. p. 
80 0 0 
10 0 0 
50 0 0 

140 0 0 

1 have to undertake expenditure on the following Items :

1 grazier 
2 Servant. 

Sowing 
Weeding 
Culling ... 
Lobar and carpenler 
MOl ... 
Bullock. 
Bullocks feed 
ReDt 
Kolwar 
Jmplementl. 

Total 

Total expeDsel 

Rs. a. p. 
30 0 0 

150 0 0 (3 kbandis. and Rs. 15 

10 0' 0 
30 0 0 

per maD=R •• 75. 

40 0 0 (2 kbaDdis). 
12 0 0 
20 0 0 
40 0 0 
40 0 0 
21 4 0 
100 
300 

397 4 0 

537 0 0 or RI. 23 per .cr •• 
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(Actually the grazier's wages should not be charged to cultivat
ipg expenses as Ramlaf has 12 cows and 3 she-buffaloes for milk 
and the grazier is em810yed for looking after these cattle; There-
fore deducting Rs. 3 , total expenses are Rs. 507-4-0). : 

Wheat and gram 20 khandis 
Sugarcane . . .. 
C:::ol~Oft and juar 

~ QultUnI. 

Gros. oullara 
Leaa expenses 

RI. a. p. 
400 0 a-
300 0 0 
200 0 O· 

900 0 0 ·or nearly Re. 40 . per 
507 0 0 acre. 

393 0 0 or Ra.17 per acre 
-net pro6t. 

In this case all agricultural operations are ca'rried out by. hired 
labour. 
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>APPENDIX E-LXXJV. 

pLATEAU ZOJ'JE . 

. SAOLI. TAHSIL SAUSAR. DISTRICT CHHINDWARA. 

1. Seth Sheolal of Mohgaon. M.L.C. kh' d; 
2. JaiwantRao. Malguzar of Guzare L . 
3. Dhajiba Tanko Mohgaonkar~f; l'Johgac;m. 
4.' SethShrikishan of Karmakhedi. 
5~' Purshottam Rao of Sa on ga.· .-

·6; Govind Rao. Bute'· of Sainkheda'. . . 
7; -Sitaram RamchandraBanso(of Lodhikhera. 
8: Ki~ishna Rao Chitnavis of Berdi. ' 
9. Thakur Kbushalsingh of Pipla .. 

10. Seth ,JagannathIChandak' of Berdi. 
lL Seth Balkirishna of Berdi. 
12; Umaji Marhattaof Debt. -, '. 
13.; Kdshna .Rao .Site of Lodhikhera. 
14. Santpsh >Rao Buteo! Sainkhera. 
'15. Nago ,Rao Chandbhang ot Pipla. 
16. DUn;lna Patel of Jakhiwara. 
11. 'Ganpat RaoMunshiwar of'Sausar. 
18'. Govind Rao Chandharaj of Ja~hiwllra. 
19. Anant Rao ,Patet of Bhidoni. . 
20. lularamMukhtiar>of Waghora. 
21. BalaiiPatel of. Borgaon. ' , 
~; Gulab ]~ao Malguzarof J'inkhera. , 
A large viHageontheJam river, 38 miles south o£Chhind., 

waraon the Chhindwara-Nagpur road. . Its .total area is .1,516 
acres and population 503 persons. Total occupied area of the 
village is 1,243 acres, with land revenue .of Rs. 920 .. This is. 
Jlurely a kharif village and is typical of three-fourths of the tahsi' 
Principal crops are-- . 

iAc.reB. 
Cotton ~. 317 
Juar 599 
Other. .86 

The total .cropped. area; is 1,002 acres~ of whiCh only, :t. acre. 
is ,lInder. zabi. ' 

The land iri the village :is rich. 922' acres are assessed at bet· 
ween Rs; 2,i1nd Rs; 5 per acre, ,and 400 acres below' Rs.;2. per 
acre:; The! best. 'land is sold at Rs. 400 to Rs., 500 ' per: acre' 
ordinary at Rs. 200 to Rs.250 per. acre. Therevenile,histoJ"y,'oi.'. 
the village has been normal . for the last five years .. Normal 
outturn' of cotton for the' tahsil )S 300 lbs. 'and for juar ,is 650, 
lbs. per acre. Mt., Bhagirthi Bai is 8 >annas malguzarin 'of the. 
village ,and owns shares ~n two. other vil,Iages. . _ 

. Finance.-;-There are S ·local· sowkars, inel ilding the maIguzars.' 
m the ·village. Sowkars of Pipla Narayanwar, a village 5 miles! 
from· this place, and of Berdi, ~a village 3 miles off, also, finance 
the cultivators. The most. common rate of interest ,is 24 per cent '\ 
On mortgages the interest varies. from 12> annas . toRe. '1-4-0, per, 
cent according to the character of the borrower. On the security 
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of ornaments 3 pies a cupeeper month.is charged. On "purjas" 
or bonds 24 per cent is. charged. Most of the loans are for 
short-term. i.e., they are taken at the sowing time and repaid 
at the harvest. For ,all such loans sawai is charged, i.e

A 
for 

Rs. 100 Rs.125 have to be paid in five or six months. Ucca
sionally, loans are taken on the security of crops also. Such and 
other short-term loans are regularly repaid when the crops are 
marketed. As these short-term' loans form a large- portion of 
the total debt, this rate of interest is charged oli' a large am~unt. 

The malguzars were all opposed to the grant ,of transfer
able rights to the' occupancy tenants on the ground that they 
will lose their lands. A section :of the tenants sided with the 
malguzars, but one section ,ot tenants was equally,persistent in 
asking for transferable. rights without, which. they said,' they 
could never prosper. 

Cost oj cultivation and profits.-:- This is always a' difficult 
thing to estimate. We were, however, fortunate in that w~ had 
the assistance of Seth' Sheolal Daga, M.L.C.,: and 22, ot,her 
gentlemen of light and leading' and the task of" ascertaining 
facts was much facilitated. From the ,villagers' own statements 
it appears that the average cost, of cultivation,' of 'cotton comes 
to Rs. 14 or Rs. 15 'per acre, including about Rs. 3 rent, and the 
net profit to Rs. 20 to Rs. 22 per acre. CalcUlating the total cost 
and total income on this basis we find ,that the tenants require 
Rs. 19,845 to cultivate their land every year., TenaDls borrow 
about SO per cent of the sums ~pent in'agriculture.Thus the 
annual' agricultural loan requirements of the village may be 
Rs. 10,000 a year, which can be easily supplied by the local sow-' 
kars., The only matter calling for consideration is the high rate 
of interest; the total interest charge amounts to Ii times the rent. 
Total admitted agricultural income, of the tenants is Rs. 26,460 
or Rs. 357 per head. The average annual expenses for food and, 
clothing for a family of 5 come to aboutRs. 250. Thus a 
clear margin of Rs. 100 is, left for other expenditure. The 
admitted value of the land, however, creates a very strong im
pression in the mind that the profits from agriculture' here are 
even; greater thari the cultivators" estimates:, JQ. the: estimates of 
expenditure allowance for capital depreciation on ,cattle ,Is in~: 
c1uded~' wh,ereas most cultivators, ~rf!ed their own, cattle. , 

The,tenants have ,other sources of income, e.g., labout. cart·, 
ing,salerolicalves, ,ghee, etc., etc.,' The total income from these. 
sources is 'estimated at about, Rs. 10,000.-,. ,The, tenants together' 
have' 149 bullocks, 310 cows and 72 she-buffaloes and 88 ,goats .• 
If these .along with ,other assets, e.g., house property andorna
mentsare taken into account, the debts sink into insignificance. 

Debts.-There are 74 cultivators i~ all. ' They hold 1,107 
acres atRs. 1,210 oUhis village and 216 acres at"Rs. 416 of other 
villages. Thus the total area held by the ,tenants is 1,323 acres' 
on ,Rs. l,626,'The total indebtedness for ,th«; village is Rs. 13,359. 
Of the tenants, 2S are free from debt.. ThilS ,th~ debt works ,out 
at.Rs • .180 per tenant, R~. 273 per, indebted, tenant, Rs.·IQper 
acre Or 8 ti.mes th.~rcmt of h~lf Jhe admitted net, anUl,lal pK:ofits 
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from~agriculture,' The,fo.lIOwi~g table· will show t~e sources :iro.~ 
which and the purposes fo.rrwhlch·thedebts werelOcurred:h . 

Sources. ; , " ,Rs., i 
1. Malguzar 
2. Mabajan 

Tolal 

'" "PurPQses. 
"~. RepaymC;I1I,of earlier d~bt_ 

'J 'l ~, Purchase of land' 
3. Bullock and .eed 
4. Sinking of well. 
5.". Marriage and,eermq!lial., 'w' 

i 6.' ~ub.i.lll;l!~ .". r •.. !: 

ToiaJ' 

,'.; , .. 3,215 
)O,t1:., --. 13,3B? 
~ 

Rls' J I 

1,238, 
2.000 '. 

,iIl,ISO: " 
200-

4,441 
,~.4.3~ 

13.389 

LeaVing rOut the o.ld debts. the purpo.ses~o.f ,which cannotbe 
ascertained. 33 per, cent is! for _ unpro.ductive and, 67,per cent fo.r 
pro.du~tive 'purp'!ses.; The sec~red debt is Rs. l.600. i.e .• 12 per, 
cent. and unsecuted ,s- 11.789 • •. if:. 88 l'er cent. of the to.tal debt 
and this is no.t surprising in a place wher~ cult\vato.rs' assets are 
so. valuable. At Rs. 300 per/acre the land which they ho.ldwo.uld 
be wo.rth nearly 4 lakhs of-Plpees,'against Rs. 13.389 total debt. 
j.e •• debts represen~ only; 3 1per cent Q£the value of the lawir 
, '·,·Ari't'~ng: the p~i~ipai,,:debt~rs~ .. Ra'~jL6w~.sRs·~'t;;OOO!·~f .is 
per cent interest, bo.rrowed for the purchase of land.!Including 
the I:md newly purchased by him. he holds in alL'~Jicre~';only. 
The mterest amounts, t() Rs, 150 per yea~, so that, ; unles~' tli,~ pro
'fitS' fro.m agriculture in 'this, village are! very' n'lucrl'-Plbr~. th~'n the 
cul~iv'ato.r's Wo.uld., ~~ve '\,IS, ~e,!iev~;.' it will be quite'impossibl¢ for 
thli man~to. pay evefl the lPterest which' representS'. Ja 'SOill . Qf 
;~s. \~pef, :acre.' ':, Motirarn' also.' ow¢g' Rs,' 500, ',at· 18;peF~enf 
Interest' bortowed, 'fut' 'the purchase' pf' lap-d. Two.: otb¢r tenants 
o.we. Rs. V)(lO 'and Rs~ 600,:' respectiveIy~ b?rtby.'M lc;>r' mar~iages. 
Kotla. Lonar. o.wes Rs. 750. Rs. 250 of whIch IS 'an ~ld-dejjt and 
Raj' :soo oorrowed : fo.r [a ina'rriage:- Most, :of ,the" oth~r : debts are 
for relatively 1Smilll-sutns) ,,' i !':', " : ' .. ~ ',:: " :! 
'; " The~'inafgiJ'z~r pas" 'R~. 'l'S'.OOO'of'mdney-I¢n'ding 'plil>ih~s{~8~ 
hal financed"many' of'ctlie"tenimts 'who' 'borrow 'motley: Out lof 
74 tena~ts. ty.ro. only appear., ,to> 'Qe"indebted beyond hope of 
redemptIOn. ,n 

(\ I) ;: ! " - :, I" :~ 

" ~ j STAn:M~~.Ii· .:', ':I, :'1", : 
Villagers give:~h(: fqllowing information-, , 
Go.o.d land is : said 'at Rs. 400 t9 Rs. 500 :an acre:'(1rdinary 

land Rs. 200 or Rst 25()- per acre. Poor land at R&L50~, " 
(Weights :-16 seers a'maund; 20 maundwc',' I'~"k~andi; 

320 seers 640 pounds.)' , Co , ".. ;' 

,J. .!;, : Ibt 
I. Good land. ~~,\d~ 'yield is IS'maund. aD acre I: '480 
G~ land. juar yield is !lkliandis anacre ;,)160 

2. OrdInary Iud. l:ol1on YIeld 7'maunda .r~ ; ,. ..224 
Ordinary land. juar yield 1 khandi an acre 640 

, No. cro.PS are 'sown :-on the .. badland. Rs. 75 is the price of 
an average pair o.f bul1ocks. working life five years. 

S2 
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j·,Thev.iJlageis..tyPka: ·of.'the khiu;i£ltractlof this. taruiih ~hertCl 
have· beerono, bad crops, for the last, fout OJ: fire yeats. '. '. ;;11'1/ 

Deta;Is of rent-·' " 
. I 

4Dq ac;re. below RI. 2 per acre. 
918 acte. up to RI. 4 per acre. 
\ .. 1 lI~ies RI. 5 per, a~~I?' 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that tper have gold and silver. worth. ~s. 6,53.1.. , 
. 'l;J;H~: following statement will show ·th~:AiMr,ibJ.lfj~9P of the 

vlllage,dioldmgs:- , .. ; .. ;,:1. 

i/l, I I I I' I .. '~' j , , . " Below From. From From Frl)m Prom FrOID . bovf 
'Village. 5 6-10 11-15 lli-20 21-25 26-30 31.....'10 40" Total. 

~~r ___ acr~: ~cres. :~:~. = ::~ ~I= =" __ 
')f!.· . :11; f.·_ ~ 'I . 2c ~, '3"t',": 41~ ,,5] ' .. '~ '7i '!J~' 't Ii.; 10 
"i,)1 ::).)"), '11 " ", 'e '1, ,~ , I ~( ).)' " 

• I . '"I' . I I r . 
s~~~~\.;;· ~ )','~, .,:~J§ "~j~ /;. i~, '.'.1$[' r:' 5; .1. :. L~, ;' :Arl. ,. 7~; 

'. .::;:. 1: ; ~. '. '. . . I ' . . - I, I . . 

, I : .' , •• , .J. I ,J I L"!' ",: . . ... ,' ,~\ :., 1.\' \. 1 "~ 



. -2'kbandil cotton .. , 
·S')handiljuar ,<,,: 

Total 
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Ouftd",~ ~. i R~. B. p. 

140 0 0 
70 ·0 0" -----,. 

210. ,0 0 
--840 0 ' 

126 0 0 

. , 'I 'have 'six persons to support. 1 require for food 3 pailies a 
day (6! khandis a year at therat~ofiRs. 14 a khandi = Rs. 95). 

Juari food grain 
:;c turOi wheat 
~I kuro .. ,ice 
'Milcellsneous 
,Cloth lor aU ".., 

Total 

Rs. a. p. 
9S 0 0 . 
's '0"'0" 
so 0 

96 ,0 0 
SO 0 0 

264 0 0 

N. B.-Total expenses for food and clothing for six #ersons 
Rs. 264 or, say,' IRs.. 22S for: five,persons~ . 

1 am indebted to the extent of Rs. 1,000. All this, -for five 
marriages and house· building., . i All ~ this C3Hies",,:m/, interest of 
,Re. 14·0:per :centper :menS'em. 'Last, y~ar :l,ptJid ~~ . .125.interest 
and. this year R~.50,: :l~have Jlot, Mrr,qweq' :a,ry'thing f?r 
subSistence or .jlgrlculture. -

':N .. B;....:..urdortunatel~ the. ~boveAtatemerif lS)iviitU)ossible 
lone. ,He has of,courseunderstated hIS outturn. I 'He <would 'not 
be able to make the.,aUegea ,expenditure unless his:irtit Cincotne 
from agriculture was at 'least Rs. '350 or 'Rs. '20l.per ~cre;' 'An 
amusing instance of a stupid attempt to conceal the profits of 
agriculture. 

Aba son of Manya
I own 16 acres at 21. 

4 pailiea ada, jusr ... 
I paili del. day 
I "handi wheat a year 
4 "urol rice a year 
Ghee 
Oil 
Kerosine oil 
Salt ' 
Chiliea 
Cloth for all 

I have seven persons in the family. 

Total 

Rs. 
126 

70 
2S 
6 

IS 
12 
12 
10 
10 

100 

388 

I remarried one daughter three years ago and spent Rs. 300. 
I did not borrow. I built a house for Rs. 250 four years ago. 
1 did not borrow. 
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After payments in k;ind Iget-..;.. 

3 khandi. cotton 
16 khandis juar 
H khandi tur ••. 
6 kuros popal 
2 kuroa mung 

Cost of-cultivation. 

1 servant at 4 kuros a month 
Hoeing 
Weeding 
Rent 

Rs. 
510 

Total 

Total 

... } ... 

R •• 
240 
230 
30 
10 

510 groll 

. Rs. 3:l: pelr acre. 

RI. 
40 
S 

30 
21 

'96 

RI. 6 per acre. 

- 96 Other wages are paid in kind out.of the gross ou.tturn. 

414 
- Netoutturn: Rs. 414 'on 16 acres. .": Rs. 26 per acre . 

. I hav.Rs. 100 with me today. I at times lend small su~s at 
Re. 1. I nave advanced Rs. 100 to Sherak. 

N. B.-His statement of household eX.Qenditure is unnces
sarily high .and much above the average. He actually probably 
spends less otherwise his financial position could not have been 
s) good. But he also does mopey-lending. 
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APPENDIX E-LXXV. 
RICE ZONE. 

BARODA, TAHSIL AND DISTRICT RAIPUR. 

A big village of 1,729 acres, 6 miles north-east of Raipur on 
the Raipur-Baloda Bazar road. This village being near the 
headquarters town of Raipur is mor,e advanced in many ways than 
villages further in the interior. Total occupied area is 1,270 
acres of which 558 acres are irrigated and 225 acres under double 
crops. Four-fifths of the occupied area is' dorsa and matasi and 
one-fifth kanhar. Rice covers 62 per cent of the occupied area. 
Other crops are kodon, rahar, lakh, teora and alsi. Sale and 
transfer figures show that absolute-occupancy land was sold at 41 

Aim.es and occupancy land 51 times the rent. Seth Sheodas Dag~, 
M.L.C., is the malguzar of the village. He is free from debt and 
is :the. chief financier of the village. 

There are 52 tenants. Of them, 26 are entirely free from 
debt. The indebted tenants hold 443 acres at Rs. 357. They 
owe Rs. 3,997. More than 40 per cent of the debt is due from 
only two ten;lOts-(1) Ram Kisan, Teli, (57.63 acres at Rs. 49 
owing Rs. 1,000) and (2) Rarua Teli (14.25 acres at Rs. 13 owing 
Rs. 600). If we leave these two out, the average debt comes to 
Rs. 100 p,er indebted tenant or Rs. 6 per acre or 8 times the 
rent. It is remarkable that 50 per cent of the total debt was 
incurred for the purchase of buffaloes and bullocks. Heavy 
mortality among the agricultural cattle appears to be the 
weakest point in the economic life of the cultivators. This, 
along with the high rates of interest (i.e., 30 per cent) which they 
have to pay, are the real obstacles to an increase in agricultural 
prosperity. In this connection the case of Ram Kisan, Teli, 
is of peculiar interest. Six years ago, he borrowed Rs. 100 from 
the malguzar to purchase bullocks. His bullocks died and the 
next year he borrowed Rs. 120 for the same purpose. As ill-luck 

. ,woul&)have it, this pair also died. He again borrowed Rs. 160 
··for: bu!Taloes. Thus he borrowed only Rs. 380. That sum has 
,!swelled to Rs. 1,000 within 4 years-

~ ~ 

Purposes of debt. 

1. Repayment of old debt 
2. Purchase of buffaloes and bullocks 
3 .. Marriage and other ceremonials 
4. Purchase of land ... 

Rs. 
1,322 
1,864 

5. Purc~ase of a cart and a.gricultural implements 

180 
526 
105 

Total... 3,997 

Lewing out the old debt, the purposes for which could 
not be ascertained, 5 per cent of the balance is for unproductive 
purposes. Analysis of debt shows that the village is strong 
economically as will appear from the absence of seasonable 
loans, which cultivators as a rule cannot avoid. There is only 
pne cultivator who borrows seed, others store their own seed. 



Costs and profits "oriUlti'Vati6n~"d-Thi average cost of culti
vation per acre, according to ~b.e vill~gers' own statement, includ
ing the rent. and water tate; 'tomes 'to about Rs. 11. They say 
that they sow ,15 kathas '(48. ,seers) oh:lhan ln-an ,~re and get an 
out~';lr~ .of8 ~~a.n9is Jl.khandi=6Ssee~s), ~little over. 10 ,times 
lrhe,Jseen 'SOWri, 'or ·aoout.' 1;0'10' pounds 'fle~ acr'e!"BiIffrom the 
-k~l\t,e~ent :oI, De6.'Sin~~! 'wh? iS,a 'pnn(:ipld"tehan.t:in' dle'9'i1Iag~, 
~w,ho' has exte~ded hiS :holdmg fby,lS ·acres during Ithelast $lX 
~?rs~yen"lea~~, by' ;p.urchasing landfor Rs~' 9OO,with~ut getting 
;-tnfo,'debt, lIt 'lS·tlear that the average' normaLctbp' IS -not less 
than'~I~o tl2"times the ''Seed "Sown, i.e.~behv.eentl00. imdl,200 
;Ibs'. per, ncre:," . . , ."," , ' , 

. ',:Art ;ordinar.y ''Pair -of bullocks: .costs J{s~80~, a~d 'Works for six 
. veal's, 'while.a 'PaiT of buffaloes 'cOsts Rs.' 130 and 'Works for five 
yeartl;.Bufialoes' :ape imported reveryi year lrom: the, 'northern 
districts and are responsible for Ithe hellV}r' cattle,mortality., But 
for 1 this ,heavy recurring expenditure, the cost of cultivation 

~ W:-Ii>uld!f>e 'ri:!iJch:less. ' 'I': 'II . '" • J', . I . 

" ,Pe.ople nSe',cattle (droppings as fuel! The1~nd'is ~~ot: there
·!{or.e>inanured. Bones are available in abundance :in ,Chhattisgarh 
~an,d, a'i: presemt 1argequantitiesare iexported :to 130mbay' and 
oCa:wutta fC!1l'the'manufacture of bone rfmeal, manurd for sale in 
)EJ:U1~ope, The '<'1J)ening of local,hol!le-;el'ushing :factories 'Snd the 
~tU!Je Idf ~bone meal manure would greatly :jncrea~e agricUltural in
{COmeS tlu0ughout Chhattisgaih. This is'tl1e~hief pllo\:11tlm:.with 
, IIMhicm; the Agricultural:' Department :should r de~, in! Chhat!tisgarh . 
. i1bst of,mamUmance'ls low 'and the .Fequirement$ !!lJr.e ,very .,few. 
,.Acc<'>'rnrng'to ,the cultivator's own statement/the ~,yer8l!e· cost-.of 
lfooo land telothin~ for an -average family 'of 2adulta ~nd .3 ,children 
icaimes 'ta :Rs; .210 per ~ear .. - ' " • .' j~,>,,-, ' 

, ' .. ' ': Thi~. is higher,lhan ;In other parts of; ChIla.tti·sga~~,'~('great~r 
OlsfsiQ,ceil lromheadquarters~ " '.' !. '," ::'. ' 

. . 'the 'chief 'sourCEFoi' linance' is"the'Tnaigtizat. ,'People"say 
that Ithey canndtborrow'frOi:nIlf!.Y '(HU~ :else· ~s their malguzar 
is a very strong man and 'soWkats do -not 11k!!,. to "cross his Ipath. 
People have not taken tacc;avi. as, it is given in very small 
amounts. People have' no'_ experience of co-operative credit as 
ther,tL\vas never any society in the vi.ll~g~J1' !,J j, 'i ,: I 

M'nfketin~.-Tenants ·keep with' thern.suffiCient 'Supply of grain 
for 'fheirfood and other requirements -lInd:~eU 1he;'surplus in 
RmaH ouantities to petty itinerant traders when cash "is required. 
Big ,cultivators who "have ,large 'surplus rflell it in the ·Raipur grain 
mark~. The question of. marketing offers ro. difficulties here 
as the'vH!age Is on the malO road near the dlstnct headquarters. 

:" ' Th~;tenants 1>tess<ifor ",ights'of tr~nsfer' it'lL'Occupancy land. 
:' VJ;ilJ!fuiS lcmmp'~j(!Jnit 16'M intel'est'10 'note that ,the' debt per acre 
. ,'QTi. 1enant~ IWirn absolute-occupancy land' her ,e. -is, 'less. than!· ~on 
";'{lhe('~cuP9ncv .'terpmts. ' Thls1would :~hQ1W ,that '1'he 'allegatlC!n 
., : often tn8'de 'th'<lt 'itghfs of 'tTander andlmproved cre<i1't'result ' m 

in~reased 'indebtedness/'is: iuntrue." " " , ., 
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APPENDIX E-LX;vIi' 

", ',.' 1 RICEZPNE:" , 
, - "I;>ATEWA, ~'T~Hi~~ MAH,ASA,MtJNI?"DISTRi61 ]L\IPpR: " , 
A village in the heart of the Mahasamund, tah~il; norih~ast 

of Mahasamund" some. 60 :1Ililes .from Raipur, the district head
qt arters, and some' 4, mil!!s ' from, the, Great ,Eastern Road." 
" The, total' occupied area ,of,the 'vill,age is 408 a~r~s. of ~hich 
the home-farm covers 198 actes. The tenanc}t land, is' 210 ' acres 
the reb tal demand being Rso 106. '.. '.- .. 

, JMalguzars~-;:-The_ 'malgilzats:.owe Rs. 13,000; Sheo Kalar 
owes Rs. 5,000 secured by a mottgage'and Rs. 5,000 unsecured 
debt. The rate of'iIiterest'is 12 'per cent.' Rs. 5,000 of this was 
borrowed towards, paying the -price of- purchasing this-village, 
while Rs. 5,000 was forpurp'oses of litigation. Gopal, the other 
shareholde,r, has a debt of Rs. 3,000 .which was also_ incurred for 
litigation. : . . 0' , , . 

of the 20 te~antS, eight are 'indebted. The total amount 
owed by them is Rs., 1.990 which works out at Rs; 99 per tenant 
or Rs. 249 per indebted tenant or Rs. 9 per acre or 17! times 
the rent. 'Of them, one Brahman with six acres of land on Rs. 4 
rent owes, Rs. 300 which he borrowed for a weeding. 

The land which they hold is valued at Rs. 15,000. The pur
poses for which the debts were incurred wer~ 

-Litigation 
Pur chase of village 
Agricultural expenses 
Old debt 
Marriages 

Rs. 
8.000 
5.000 
1.260 

580 
ISO 

Total... 14.900 

There is nothing very striking about this village which is, 
how'ever, relatively more heavily indebted than others in the 
tract. But most of' :the debts are the usual short-term loans 
which will be repaid at harvest. 

The income from non-agricultural sources as stated by culti
vators comes to Rs. 2,350 or an average of Rs. 112 per tenant. 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 1,595. 

The following statement will show the distribution of the 
village holdings: - • 

I 
From From Froml From\ From Above Below From 

Village. 5 6-10 11-1516-20 21-2526-3031-10 '10 Total. 
acres. acres. acres. !lcres• acres. acrea. acres. acres. 

------- ---- -- -- -- --~ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Patewa 
... 1 1 I '\ '\ "I"~ 1 1 1 1 I 21 

20 



APPENDIX E-LXXVn. 
RICE' ZONE'. . 

CHARRA, TAHSIL DIiAMTAR.: DHiTRICT. RAIPUR. 
Charra is. avery big .but typical: village of t.he Dhamtari 

tahsil of the Raipurdistrid. Its soils consist of a riC? clay 10a!D 
lightening on the higher levels to a sandy loam. It IS classed In 
local. parlance as kanhar I and II with. some,dorsa. The .village 
site 'is about II .miles . from the mam RalPur-Dha~tarl road, 
35 miles from Raipur but within easy distance' of the railway at 
Kurud where there is a good market and a number. of indigenous 
money-lenders and grain merchants. The total area of the village 
is 2,606 acres and its abadi is a substantial one witli some fine 
mango groves. Nearly the whole cropped area of some 2,000 
acres, excluding some' high lying ridges, is j"r'tigated either by the 
Mahanadi canal State irrigation 'or from local tanks. 1,700 acres 
are double cropped. The rice yi"eld here is very heavy and the 
standing 'crops were magnificent when we visited the village. 
The new rents have been announced. The all round enhancement 
seems substantial, but the acreage ,rate now is not above Re. 1-8-0 
per acre. 

Recent sale figures give an average price of Rs. 89 per acre 
for tenancy land in this village. 

Hira Gir, Gosai, and Narotham Gir, Gosai,arEl. the, mal
guzars of the village. Hira Gir dOeS ,inoney-Iendiilgarid has 
an income of Rs. 2,000 from that source. He is well off.' The 
other co-sharer Narotham Gir owes a debt of. Rs.· 6,575. He 
had borrowed Rs. 3,200 for marriage and Rs. 1,700 for the pur
chase of bullocks and buffaloes .. He has over 100 acres·Of· home
farm valued at Rs. 9,000 in: addition to hisshare int4e' malguzari 
rights of this village which is probably of a much greater value. 
He also admits an annual income of Rs. 300 a year from a grocery 
shop. He is therefore not without hope of redemption though the 
annualint~rest charges ?fRs. 1,100 odd .n:'-~yeventually get the 
better of him. He reqUIres :long-term faclhtIes afa lower rate of 
interest and eould be helped gteatlyby . a, land mortgage· bank: 
No bther person in. the village is so heavily involved as this. " 
• There .~re 162; tenants holdingj,620 acres at Rs. 2,456., 'Of 
them, 116 areenttrely, free fro.m i <;lebt. • The indebted, 46 hold 
968 acrellat,.Rs. 1,480 and thelri,~otal, debt~ are Rs.6.553. Of 
these four, VIZ :-

SbeocbnraD 
Kuljam 
GhaDaram 
Chamaroy 

Area. 

2 .~ . .... '. 5 

""'1.' '.' .D4·h~ , _A~,et~~ 
'. _ .. '~-r ~.- ...,...~L-_~_ 

Acres • .' 
85 

. 33 
24 

'72 

Rs'.' , : 
129 
'49 
40 

102 

'Ra: 
1.725 

, 566 
613 " 
700 

Re; 
,7.500 

, 2.400 
2.000' 
5.5011 

p,400 
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are responsible for nearly 60 per cent of the total debt and even 
they are not very seriously indebted. having regard to their 
assets. If we leave these out the burden of debt comes to Ra. 70 
per indebted tenant or Rs. 4 per acre of their land or 21 times 
their rent or not more than 5 per cent of the value of land 
which they hold. People complained bitterly of the heaviness 
of the water rate and stated that their debts were largely due 
to borrowing to pay it. This does not seem to be correct. A 
few have borrowed for this purpose. but the total debt under 
this head is Rs. 120 only. 

As in other places mortality among the agricultural cattle 
is heavy. The total debt on this account is Rs. 3.756. i.e., more 
than 65 per cent of the total debt. The most common rate of 
interest is 24 per cent. but 36 per cent is not unusual. 

SOlQ'ca. 

Ra. 
MalguUF 1.459 
Mahajan 5.094 

Parl'oses. 

Repayment of old debts 
Purchase of buffaloea and bullocD 
Marriage and eeremoniab 
Pun:base of Red and .agee 
Wata rate 
Hoose 
Pilgrimage 
Purc:h_ of land 

Total ___ 6~ 

Total 

240 
3.156 
1.334 

195 
120 
500 
100 
308 

___ 6.553 

Mortality of cattle no doubt involves the cultivator in debt. 
but gives a resultant income to the Satnami Chamar. Last year 
four Satnamis made Rs. 455 from this source. Many own Carts 
which they ply for hire. Some grow vegetables and others work 
on wages. The· total income of the cultivators from aU these 
sources comes to Rs. 7.4m or about Rs. 48 per cultivator per 
year. The landless labourers also eam a decent living from the 
same source. -

\Ve have. as usual. examined the cost of cu1tivation. and 
costs of maintenance of each cultivator in addition to his debts. 
These may be summarized as follows:-

Cost oj cultn-lltion.-The malguzars hold 337 acres of home
farm and spend on seed. renewal of cattle and labour charges 
Rs. 5,219 or about Rs. 15-8-0 per acre. 

The tenants hold 1.624 acres of land and spend Rs. 15.116 
on seed. cattle and labour. etc., or about Rs. 9-4-0 per acre. 
The total expenditure on cultivation by both malguzan and 
tenants comes to Rs. 20,225 on 1.961 acres which averaged a little 
less than Rs. 10-8-0 per acre. 
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Most of the tenants work themselves with their families .in 
the field, while the malguzars carry out their agricultural oper
ations through servants and hired labour. The difference in 
expenditure is mainly the cost of the hired labour. The 
tenants' expenditure averages Rs. 3-8.0 on seed, including 
double-cropping, about Re. 1-8.0 on cattle and about Rs. 4-4-0 
on payments to the village servants and to extra hired labour at 
special seasons for weeding and harvesting, etc. Of course the 
bigger cultivators have. of necessity to employ more hit,ed labour 
than those who have small holdings which they can cultivate 
themselves. 

Cattle.-The average price of a pair of bullocks is RI. 80 
and of a pair of buffaloes Rs. 150 though the malguzars pay 
more for superior animals. The working me of a pair of 
hullocks is about seven to eight years, but of buffaloes only about 
five. The buffaloes which appear to be at pres.ent indispensable 
in the Chhattisgarh system of rice cultivation are not bred 
locally, but are imported annually in vast herds driven across 
the province from the northern districts and the Native States 
beyond. They bring cattle epidemics in their train, producing 
heavy mortality. If the Veterinary Department could get these 
epidemics under control from the source, there would be a great 
reduction in one of the chief items of expenditure of the 
Chhattisgarh cultivator. Up to now they have not been able 
to do so. 

At present a cultivator has to replace a pair of bullocks on 
an average once in eight years and buffaloes every 5 years. Thi. 
means an average expenditure per year in replacing cattle al 
follows :-

Bullocks V = Rs. 10. Buffaloes tt-0 =30. 
There are at present owned by cultivators 294 bullocks and 111 
buffaloes for 1,961 acres of land, i.e., about one pair of bullock. 
to 14 acres and one pair of buffaloes to 35 acres. Therefore the 
annual expenditure on replacing cattle per acre would be 
bullocks H+buffalocs U= 'YJeRe. 1-8-1 per acre. The average 
obtained from the actual estimated capital depreciation of indtvi
dual tenants is Re. 1-8.0 as is explained above. 

The total' value of the plough cattle comes to 294 )( Y + 111 
.x t~o= Rs. 20,015 which is much greater than the total existing 
debts. . 

There are also 331 cows and 31 she-buffaloes worth at a con
servative estimate Rs. 10,525. 

I.and values.-The landed property of the tenants above i. 
valued at Rs. 1,26,214 against their total debts of Rs. 6,553. 

The malguzari land revenue is Rs. 1,730 and at 40 times the 
'Iand revenue which is a figure below the Chhattisgarh average 
the malguzari rights would be worth Rs. 69,200. . 

The malguzars' debt totals Rs. 6,515 only or less than one. 
tenth of the value of the malguzari rights. 
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.' ;Crbp o~ttitrns.~Here; as usual, the outturn ·of, rice seems to 

'be. almost invariably: estimated at 10 times- the seed. Baisakhu 
Purao Kewat, however, admitted that this )Vas .too Iowan esti
mate for irrigated rice. Nearly the whole rice area is irrigated 
and a good crop every year is practically assured. Baisakhu 
Puraostarted with 10 acres of land and out of the profits there
from he ;purchased a further 12t· acres after five years for 
Rs. 800. . 

. The soils here are rich and fertile. The standing rice crop 
when we visited the village was excellent. Government's esti
mate of the normal outturn of irrigated rice in this district is 
JiSOO.lbs.,peracre, , 

The all round average outturn here cannot be less than 1,100 
tbs.·worth about. Rs. 35 per acre.' . 

There is a strip of lightersoiJ 'out of irrigation near the 
t:oad. but' this is not typical of the aver:ageT soil of the village. 

'Then~ in addition, there is the second crop on 1,700 'acrea 
double-cropped. We can safely take the' value of the average 
gross {)utturn here. at not less than Rs.40per acre and the net 
profits at an average of about Rs. 30 per acre: 
;' ,This implies a gross income of about,Rs. 75,000 and a net 
ipcome of. not less than Rs. 55,000 divided between 164 culti
~at()rs",i.e., net Rs. 335 per cultivator. ' 

The tenants, however, hold only 1,624 acres, the balance of 
337 acres, being held by the malguzars. The malguzars, there
fo~e~should get· about Rs. 10,000 profits from' agriculture per 
annu~; . ' 

.. The 162 tenants hold 1,624 acres, i.e., the average holding 
is of 10 acres, and the average net income per tenant Rs.· 300. 

: r' C'!st of food and cl?thing.-In these 'calcut!1tions t~e ne.arest 
value In cash of the gram consumed by culhvatorSls glven. 
Actually of course their food grains :are their own produce and 
ar~ nqt ,Purchased by. them. . . , 

The :i.ndtvidualbudgets show different estimates under this 
head ~ccording to the ,size of the family.and their ,standard of 
living. 

The general ,standard of iiving .here is superior to that in 
many other parts of' Chhattisgarh. 

The malguzars with 5 male and 6 female adults and one 
child, total 12 persons, expend Rs. 950 on food and Rs, 600 on 
Ciothingper annum. But they have., many guests to entertain 
and are men of position. 

-The: tenants: with 193 male arid 211 female adults 'and 123 
childre-n: 'total" 533 persons :estimate their expenditure at 
R&., 18,893 on ,food and .Rs. 5,243 on clothing p.er annum accord
i,ng' to .the ,total~ :of " their in9ividualestim;ltes. i.e:; Rs. 24,p6 
on 533 persons ,or about Rs. 35 per head. In thiS calculatiOn' 
the families and expenses arnon-resident tenants are exclud
ed;· .' The total expenditure between the 150 tenant house
holders works out at al1' averageo{ Rs" 161 each. lhe average 
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.family.,js 01 *bout5 persons. Their average net agricultural in
come has been estimated at Rs. 300 leaving a balance: of Rs.13!1 
per head for, paying rent and water .rate on lO,acres, about 
Rs~ ]5 + Rs. 30, i.e., Rs. 45, and meetmg all those It~ms. :of ex~ 
'penditure on marriag~s, death ceremo~ies, fea~ts. trips to, tow~., 
railway fare, etc., whIch they are reqUlrf;!d to mcur,. The culti
vators further supplement their agricultural' income 'by an 
average income of Rs. 48 per head from non-agricultural .so.urces 
as is explained above. . 

That this estiinate is not far wrong is 'shown by the abqve 
mentioned Baisakhu, son of Purao Kewat's' budget. ·He has 
now 22 acres of land on Rs. 35 rent. 19! acres is rice . land and 
3 acres is under. other crops. There are 2 ma]eand 2 female 
adults in the family.' They spend' Rs. 180 on cultivating ex
penses. They get 250 maunds of rice crop worth Rs. 600 and 
70 maunds of second. lrabi) crop worth .. Rs.240. totalRs. 840 
or approximately ,Rs. 39 gross per acre and Rs, 30 net profit 
per acre, i.e., Rs. 660 net profit. They spend Rs. 125 on food 
and Rs. 50 on clothing, total. Rs . .175 apd pay Rs'- 35 cent, total 
Rs. 210. . . 

Their present holding of 22 acres cannot be cultivated by 
them without the help of hired labour upon which Rs. 125 out 
of the total Rs. 180, agricultural expenses, are spent. But.in 
the original holding of 10 acres his cultivating expenses were 
possibly not more than Rs. 50, his maintenance Rs. 175, his rent 
Rs. 15, total Rs. 240. Gross outturn, say, Rs. 400. Balance 
Rs. 160, which in five years came to Rs. 800 and enabled him 
to purchase a further 12! acres. . 

We have ventured on this digression, because we are satis
fied from our enquiries that although the profits from agriculture 
in this tract may possibly be more, they cannot be less than the 
estimate made by us. It w,ould be impossible for the cultivators 
to live as they do at present and to meet their regular expendi
ture, without becoming heavily indebted if their income was less, 
and the case of Baisakhu Purao provides an interesting. example. 

Manure.-The long distance from the jungle m~kes the 
general use of firewood for fuel impossible at present. 

Cow-dung cakes are used instead and manuring is ne~Uected. 
In irrigated areas the net outturn can be doubled with ade

quate manuring. 
The supply of. bone meal and other artificial manure at 

reasonable prices is the main problem which the Agricultural 
Department must solve if they are to be -of real service to 
Chhattisgarh. 

Marketing.-Cuitivators either sell their crops to local 
oeople in the village or to grain dealer at Karud. No particular 
difficulties are experienced. 

The generally satisfactory financial conditions here are due 
to the security of irrigated tracts and good crop outturns. There 
is wide scope for a thrift campaign as soon as adequate facilitiell 
tor saviugs banks, etc., have been provided. 
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, .. 'A !and:mortg~ge bank would meet the needs of the fe~'per
&onswlth'substantlal debts. 

The people know nothing about co-operative credit. When 
its principles were explained by us they objected .to the condi
tions of joint unlimited liability. 

Taccavi is apparently not given here . 
. -' Froi:n the voluntary statements of the cultivators it lI:pp.ears 

that tl19 have gold and silver worth Rs. 10,326. 
The following statement ~ill show the distribu'tion of the 

village holdings: - . 
< 

Below Froml From From Froml Fr:ml From Ab~ve 
Village. S 6-1011-15 16-2021-2526-3031-40 40 Total 

acres. acres. acres . 

"'~'.= ··'~i::""",-. ~--.- ......... -----.. 
1 234 5 . 6 7 I 8· 9 I 10 

, 
Charrs 
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APPENDIX" E-LXXVIII. 
RICE ZONE~ 

KO~I, TAHSIL BALODA "BAZAR, DISTRICT RAIPUR. 

A largish village of 1,153 acres south-west of Baloda ~azar, 
a mile and a half from the Baloda Bazar rest-house. The. Village 
ie typical of th~ light soi.1 tract of the tahsil. Th~reis a. good 
Bahera and.a fafr proportIOn of gabhar and urkaha: In the Village. 
The net-cropped area is 990.26 acres. 73 per cent of the cropped 
area is under rice and 60 per cent of the rice is double-cropped. 
The village is fully protected by State irrigation and is under 
agreement. There is a little private irrigation also, but it is con
fined-to the home-farm. Only 24 acres are held in absolute.
occupancy rights.. The malguzars are up-country Brahmans. 
They live in Baloda Bazar and are fairly well-to-do, but quarelling 
among themselves. 

Sale and transfer figures show that absolute-occupancy and 
occupancy lands were transferred at 77 times and 57 times the rent 
respectively. . 

There are three co-sharers in the village. All together owe 
a debt of Rs. 2,700. Two of them do money-lending to the ei~' 
tent of their borrowings. Their'assets are considerably larger' 
than their debts which call for no special notice. . 

There are 68 tenants. Of them 14 are entirely free from debt 
and 26 owe petty sums below Rs. 75, having taken small, taccavi 
loans. Only one tenant, Jatti Satnami, claims to be. heavily in
debted. He owns 75 acres of land on Rs. 70 and says he 'owes a 
debt of Rs. 1,380. Of this, he has lent out Rs. 200 to others ~t 
a higher rate of interest. He is not badly involved. 'Total ten
ancy debt is Rs. 6,598 which works out to Rs. 97 per' tenant or 
Rs. 149 per indebted tenant or Rs. 8:8-0 per acre or 8 times. the 
rent. The average value of the land IS at least Rs. 50 per acre. 

1. Government 
2 •. Malguzar 
3. Mahajan 

1. Repayment of nld d"btll 

Sources. 

Purposes. 

2. Marriage or ceremonial. 
3. Purcbaae of .eed and manure 
4. Litigation .. . 
5. Purcbale of,land .. . 
6. Purcbase of bullocks and buffaloOi 
7. Arrear. of rent 

Ra. 
1.093 
2.037 
3.468 

Total ... 6.598 

Total 

241 
896 
772 
393 

1.149 
2.805 

342. 

.... 6.598 

22 per ~ent is for unproductive purpos,es and 78 per cent for 
productive :f1;lrposes. Only Rs. 695 is secured. The ,balance. 
of Rs. 5,90 18 unsecured. . 



In this ,-mage also it will be found that about 45 per cent 
of the total debt is due to cattle mortality. There is great scope 
for the Veterinary and Agriculture Departments in this division. 
The C~hattisgar~ agriculturists will be grateful to these depart-' 
ments If somc:thlng. can be done to. reduce the cattle mortality. 
Cattle mortahty be\ng heavy and mterest charges extortionate 
some of the cultivators cannot keep out of debt. Co-operatio~ 
might do much here. 

Cultivators want rights of transfer in occupancy land, while 
the malguzars' oppose the demand saying that their rights will be 
curtailed and that the value of the village will depreciate. People 
should at least be free to mortgage their lands to a land mortgage 
bank when started. As they have no rights of transfer, they can
not get money at a reasonable rate of interest for want of credit. 
fhe Mahajan cannot be blamed f9r charging the rates h~ does, 
because he takes considerable risk in advancing mone," to such 
tenants. According to the statements of the villagers the a'-erage 
cost of cultivation is Rs. 10 per acre including water rate and 
average gross income Rs. 29-8-0 per acre, lea,-ing Rs. 19-8-0 per 
acre as Ute net income. Considering that a very large area in 
the village is double-cropped, the yield must in many cases be 
greater. To make a correct estimate of the cost and profits of 
culivation is an extremely difficult matter. because so much 
depends on the personal industry. method of cultivation, quality 
of lan<!:. etc. People estimate the rice outtum at 10 times the 
seed. 1 his would not be more than 800 to 900 Ibs. per acre 
which is about the normal outtum from unirrigated lands in: this 
tract. The outturn on the irrigated area cannot be less than 
1,200 Ibs. and is probably more. 

Our enquiries show that cattle dung is used as fuel and that 
there is practically no manuring. \Vith proper manuring the 
irrigated rice would yield at least 1,800 Ibs. per acre. 

There is very little subletting in the village and therefore 
subletting cannot be made a basis for calculating the agricultural 
income. One thing is_ clear that if agriculture were not paying, 
Rupru Satnami and Semdas Satnami and others would not bor
row at 24 p.er cent to purchase land. 

The standard of life here is low. The requirements are few 
and according to the estimate gil-en by the people themselves, a 
family consisting of 5 persons (.2 adults and 3 children) does not 
require more than Rs. ISO a year for food and clothing. . 

People sell their produce in Baloda. Bazar and ha"e no 
difficulty in marketing their produce. QUIte a large number of 
cultivators work for wages and some ply carts for hire and a few 
do money-lending. The total income of the vHlage from these 
non-agricultural sources is Rs. 10,3-H or Rs. 147 per head. It will 
thus be seen that the economic position of the village is quite 
strong. . 

From the voluntary statenlents of the culth-ators it appears 
'that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 2.8-49. , 
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The following IItatement will show the distribution of the 
village holdings:-

Beiowi From: From .~'.~~rol1 Village. S 6-1011-15 16-20 21-2521 1-4 40 Total. 
acrea. acrea.i acrea. B_1 ~ "_. K'H. "'d. 

- 1---------
J 2 31-"- 5 6 7 8 9 10 

~okadi ... / 28

1 
2lJ 13

1 

2 . 
1 { 21 

... 
r 

J I 68 

.. 
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APPENDIX E-LXXIX. 
RICE ZONE. 

PENDARI, TAHSIL AND "DISTRICT BILASPUR. 
/ ". 

Thisadioins the main road to Mungeli and is about 7 miles 
distant from the headquarters town of Bilaspur. The malguzar 
is a very enlignten~d Maharata Brahman pleader of Bilaspur 'who 
takes a keen interest in the welfare of his village. The malguzar 
very kindly rendered us .considerable assistance in our enquiries 
in ~this 'village.' . 

The total area of the village is 1,360 acres. The occupied 
area is only 575 acres, of which the net-cropped area is 526 acres. 

This village is of pecu\i.ar interest, because up to three years 
ago it contained, in its scrub-jungle and waste land, a herd of 
wild cattle. The history of this herd is not qutte clear: but 
apparently they strayed at some time or another and have bred 
in lhe jungles. They were much above the ordinary size of the 
domestic bull and cow, and were also fierce and. sometimes 
attacked people. It is alleged that this is the principal reason 
why nearly 800 acres have remained out of cultivation. Some 
three years ago, some professional shikaris were called here, and 
they managed to snare these cattle and take them away. 

There are 159 acres in the home-farm. The tenancy area 
covers 416 acres,' the rental demand being Rs. 329 or about 12 
annas per acre. The total revenue at present is Rs. 245 but tl1e 
district is now under r~settlement. The cropping is as follows:-

Acres. 
Rice 335 
Double cropped 55 
Total kharif area 401 
Whea~ 32 
Total rabi area 125 

The soil is, on the whole, light, but fertile, but there is no sub
stantial irrigation, so that in bad years there may be a serious 
crop failure here. But for the last six or seven years, as else
where in Chhattis~arh, the rains have been favourable and the 
outturns good. The tenants here appear to' be a singularly 
straightforward and sensible lot of people. 

. Crop .outturm.-Narhar, son of Akhar Satnami Chamar, 
whose statement is attached, acted as spokesman on behalf of the 
tenants. There are only four tenants in this village, who engage 
agricultural servants including Narhar. All the other tenants do 
their own a~ricu1tural work themselves with the help of their 
families. They 'state that, ordinarily, they sow ten to twelve 
kathas of dhan per acre, i.e., between 65 and 80 lbs. of dhan per 
acre. They practise biasi cultivation and the avera~e outturn 
varies between six to ten khandis, a khandi being of 65 seers or 
130 Ibs. of dhan, that is to sav, the outturn varies between 800 
lbs. to 1,300 lbs. to the acre. They say the average is about eight 
khandis or 1,040 Ibs. to the acre. The ordinary price for dhan 
in this village j's about Rs. 1-8-0 per khandi, so that the value of 
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the gr0&5 outturnvaries. according ,to the. season, between Rs .• 2? 
and Rs. 45 per acre, the average beint Rs. 36 per acre. Ishwan 
Dutt Brahman, the .village priest, says that he sows four khandis 
and gets only 80 khandis erop or twenty times the Seed. He !lays 
that he ~ets less .than the others because, being a Brahman and a 
priest he cannot work in the fields himself and depends upon the 
lIerva~ts and labourers. The costs of agriculture vary between 
Ra. 7 and Rs. 14 per acre, according to the amount of hired 
labour which the agriculturists employ to help, them.in' their 
working . 

Fragmentation' of holdings.~ There isa good deal of. trag
mentation in this village,' most of the tenants holding small fields 
in different· patts ~of the village. We discussed with' them the 
Question of ,consolidation and as/ted them if they were notin 
favour of the application of the. new Consolidation, -.(If Holdings 
Act. They stated that .they prefen:edthe. e:x;illti~g system, because 
the soil in different parts of the village area differed in Quality, 
and, whereas some soil did best ina year of heavy' rainfall,: some 
of the heavier land required less rain, so that by having their 
fields scattered over di!Ierent parts of the village area the tenants 
were more likely to get a fairly good all ,round 6UttUrD. :During 
the last ten or twelve years no tenant has lost his ·Iand'.in this 
village, 

Tenants.-There are 71 tenants, in all, including 'holders of 
baris or small gardens in the village, many ,of them. with small 
holdings; Many of them earn a considerable income from the 
scale of timber arid fire-wood in Bilaspur town, while practically 
all the small tenants do agricultural labour in addition.. Their 
total income from non-agricultural sources comes to' Rs. 10,485.' 

, rndebted~e~s.-T~e malguzarowes, in all, Rs. 1,125' in cash 
and 80 khandls 10 gram worth Rs. 350. He has borrowed Rs. 400 
taccavi for embankments, while the remaining Rs. 725 was bor
rowed fr<?m a relation for private purposes free of interest .. ' This 
1'1.a nommal ~ebt only. The Cenant!! owe in all Rs. 3,718. 'Of 
thl~ Rs. 793 IS ~ue by the members of the co~operative' credit 
SOCIety, Rs. 780 IS due to the malguzar and Rs. 2,145 tornahajans~ 
The average rate of interest js 25 cent, so that the interest charges 
exceed Rs. 900 or nearly: thr~ times the' existing rent1, Twenty
fRour have petty debts. not exceeding. Rs. 50. Purshottam owes 

s. 210, Rs. 90 of whIch he' has bO'rrowed from the bank. This 
man has a small holding of 5 acres on a rent of Rs .. 5-8-0.: • His 
cq~ts of cultivation come tQR~; 50 and his agricultural income is 
alleged to· be 60 khandis .. of dhan worth Rs. 240, . net income 
Rs. 190 from 5 acres of land or an 3,verage of Rs. 38 per acre, 
~his man also earns Rs. 65 per annum from the sale of fuel and 
tImber, but his main business is that of trading in buffaloes 
which he buys. wholesale and sells retail in the neighbourhood 
and from which he makes an annual profits of Rs. 100 at least. 
His debt has. been incurred for the purposes of his trade, i.e., 
for buying buffaloes. Heh311 . 3 male and 2 female :adults and 
2 children in his family. He is a Mehra by caste and all his 
family either work in the fields' or earn wages in some form or. 
another. Another tenant, Atmaram, owes Rs •. 2()() at 30 
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per . cent interest. This man is a Brahman ,by caste and 
has 4 male and 2 female adults and 2 children in his 
family, with five acres of land on' Rs. 6-8-0 rent. He 
is also a dealer in buffaloes and his debt of Rs. 200 has been 
incurred for the purchase of buffaloes for sale. He alleges 
that he makes an a-nnual profit of Rs. 100 from the sale of buffa
loes. His cultivating expenses come to Rs. 67 as neither he nor 
,his family work in the fields themselves being Brahmans. He 
estimates his ordinary outturn at .70 'khandis worth Rs. 280, net 
profits Rs. 213 from 5 acres or over Rs. 40 per acre. .He says 
that'he spends one rupee per day on food and maintenance of 
all. his family member~ or Rs. 365 per year. 

Hiralal Satnami holding 13 acres at Rs. 12 is, however, the 
principal debtor and the principal dealer in buffaloes. He has 
borrowed Rs. 800 for the purposes of. his trade. None of the 
other debts calls for any parti-cular comments. 

The debts were incurred for the following purposes:-

Purchase of .agricultural cattl. 
Purchale of land 
Old debt. 
Advance. taken for dealing in buffaloe. 
Field improvement. 
Houehold expense. • .. 

Total 

Ra. 
710 
120 
100 

1.120 
30 

790 

... 2,870 

Grain debts for' seed taken on advances amount to 182 khandis. 
The members of the co-operative credit society are 15 in 

number. The co-operative credit society in this village, as else
where in the Bilaspur tahsil, appears to be doing good work in 
advanci'ng short-term loans which are promptly recovered. Most 
of the debts in this village are purely short-term loans which will 
be repaid at harvest or in the ordinary course of business in the 
case of the buffalo merchants.' . 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and. silver worth Rs. 2~060. 

STATEMENTS. 
Narhar, son pf Akhar Satnami""":' 
They sow 10 to 12 kahtas of dhan per acre. They practise 

biasi. The average outturn in an ordinary good field varies 
between 6 to 10 khandis~ i.e., about 8 khandis=l60 kathas=480 
seers=960 lbs. 
. All the tenants agree to this estimate. He also states:
I employ one servant for six months to help in my weeding, etc., 
but most of the tenants do all their own agricultural work with 
the help of their own family members. The tenants agree. 
Jeokaran, Mandan and Nakchand engage one labourer each for 
six months. These are the only persons who do so except the 
vill.!!ge priest. 
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Ishwari Datt. Brahman. is the village priest. He sows four 
khandis and says he gets only 80 khandis crop. He says he gets 
less than the others. because being a Brahman and Purohit. he 
cannot work in the field himself and depends upon servants and 
labourers. 

Jagdeo. Raut-

I sow seed 12 katha dhan yielding.40 khandis paddy. I bor
rowed Rs. 120 for purchase of buffaloes .. and Rs. 60 for purchase 
of land. I have to pay Rs. 37-8-0 per cent interest .. I recently 
purchased one acre land from the malguzar. lean repay my 
debt in a year or two. I did not give any security for the debt. 
If absolute-occupancy right is given. then my position will be 
much improved. 
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Saugor, the 24th November 1929. 

Interviews with-
I.-Agent of the Firm of Rai Bahadur Bansilal Abirchand. 

n.-Seth Jasraj. 
I1I.-Seth Bahairon Bux. 
IV.-Seth Ganesh Das. 
V.-Mr. Kedarnath Rohan, B.Sc., LL.B., M.L.C. 

VI.-Mr. G. K. Kher, Malguzar and money-lender. 

Present. 
L J. G. Bourne, Esq., I.c.s.-Chairman. 
2. A. C. Sen Gupta, Esq., I.E.S., Eco~omic Expert. 
3. Mr. N. R. Chandorkar-Secretary. 
If we get money from the bank and the cultivators get 

absolute-occupancy rights, we can advance loans at 2 per cent in 
excess of the bank rate, but if cultivators do not get transferable 
rights, we shall charge 4 per cent more. 1£ we do not get 
money from banks and if transferable rights are given, we can 
advance at 9 per cent. We can advance at 9 per cent without 

\ 

Bank help and without insisting on transferable ~ rights to 
occupancy tenants if revenue officers can help in the recovery of 
loans. Our real trouble is risk if; it can be removed, we can 
advance money at 9 per cent. 

Most of the sowkars employ their own capital. Those who 
borrow to lend pay 9 per cent. This is the mahajani rate of 
interest. 

Grain and ghee trade.-These commodities are received from 
the villages of this district as also from Bhopal and Panna States. 
Petty traders go to villages, advance money to cultivators and take 
ghee at the stipulated rate. The principal ghee traders are 
Nathuram Karelal, Barelal Kundanlal, Sheoprasad Shobharam and 
Laxmi Das. These people export ghee. They book consign
ments and send railway receipts to their agents in Bombay or 
Calcutta and draw hundis on them for three-fourths of the price 
or the goods consigned and sell the hundis in the market at 
plus or minus 2 annas to 3 annas per cent, the limit being the 
postal insurance charges. The balance of one-fourth is recover
ed after the ,sale of the articles sent. The wholesale ghee 
merchants do not advance money to petty traders. Ghee worth 
about 7 lakhs of rupees is annually exported from Saugor station. 
On an average, in a normal year, three to four lakhs of grain bags 
(Rs. 10 a bag) are exported from this place. 

Petty traders, e.g., weavers, potters, brassware-dealers, etc., 
borrow money on personal credit or on bonds. The rates of 
interest vary from 12 annas to Rs. 2 per cent per mensem accord
ing to the solvency and character of the borrower. 

I1.-Munnilal Singai Sheoram Dalchand, Saraf of Saugor. 
Gold and silver worth about 2 to 4 lakhs of rupees used to 

be imported every year. During these scarcity years considerable 
amount of gold and silver has gone out of the district. This 
may be estimated at 10 to 15 lakhs of rupees. We prepare 
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Debts.-There are two malguzars in the village with 175 acres 
of home-farm in this village and holding other villages else-· 
where. Mt. Janodibai, who owns four annas share of the village • 

. has a money-lending business of cash and kind exceeding 
Rs. 10,000. Gayaprasad, Brahman, who holds t~e remaining 
portion of the village, owes Rs. 500 borrowed for a wedding at 12 
per cent interest. He also does a. grain lending busIness.·,' The 
malguzars are iIi a very prosperous condition and call ·for no 
further comment. 

Many of the tenants hold land in other villages, and the total 
value of their landed property in this and other villages is not 
less than Rs.Il,OO,OOO. Tfiey owe, in all, Rs. 6,567 which repre
sents about 6l per cent of the value of their land, and an in" 
cidence of about Rs. 53 per head. 'Seventy-one or practically 
half are entirely free from debt. Only six owe over Rs. 100 and 
many of the other debts are for petty sums of less than Rs. 20. 
Most of the debts are, in fact, the ordinary petty advances taken 
during the agricultural year, repayable at harvest. The principal 
debt is that of Lalji who owns 12 acres of land altogether in this 
and other villages at Rs. 16 rent, and who owes Rs. :680, 
Rs. 500 of this was incurred for loss in a contract, while Rs. ,100 
wa~ for purchase of bullocks. The rate of interest is 2 per cent. 
This man, appears to be more or less hopelessly involved. No 
oth~r tenant is r~ally in~olved beyond, his means, althojlgh. the. 
?rdlnary rate of mterest IS 25 per cent which implies an annual 
Interest charge of about Rs. 1,600 on the tenantry against a total 
rental demand of Rs.· 526, i.e., more than three times the total' 
rental demand. . . . 

Following are the purposes for which the debt. was taken :~ 
Rs .. 

I. Repayment of old debt 
2. Marriage and 'cremonials 
3. Maintenance and' bou~eheld 
4. Payment of rent 
5. Seed. bullocks and buffalo~$ 
6 •. Improved implements . 
1. Wells and land ioiprovement 
8. Purcb ase of land ' 
9.. l,.itigation 

10. House building and business 

521 
1.315. 

734 
10 

3.132 
180 
500 
151 
74 

450 

Total ... ·7.067, 

A co-operative credit, society can do much in this village 
to reduce the interest charges. 'The tenants here are very' much 
against the proposal to extend an irrigation canal to this village. 
They state that the soil is heavy and will only be, waterlogged by 
the coming of the irrigation canal which will do more harm than 
good.' They are also very anxious to be supplied with some form 
of manure to enable them to increasil their outturn. A mixture 
of bone meal and other artificial manures might increase the 
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income' of the tenantry here enormously if these coulobe provided 
at reasonable prices. It is to be hoped that the Agricultural 
Department will take up this question before long. This village 
is typical of the rich Mungeli tahsil of the Bilaspur district. 
There is a good school here. . 

Jharu Sao, Bania states-
The 'lambari katha used here measures 4 seers 9 chattacks 

chawal and 3 seers dhan. From 20 kathas dhan, about 9 kathat; 
of chawal are produced, i.e., 60 seers of dhan produce about 41 
seers 9f chawal, good rice. 

. The small tenants sell their new' crops at once in the village, 
as' their resources are at. an end by the time the crop comes. 
There is a bazar here. Some 20· Kachiyas or petty traders in 
grain come here and. buy up grain from the tenants and take it 
for wholesale sale' at Mungeli and Sam.balpur, etc. . The poor 
people sell the new crop ate 6 kathas per rupee. Those who 
do not have to sell ·in haste in this way can some times get one 
rupee for 4 kathas, i.e., 50 per cent better price in due course. 

I advance about two-thirds of the total sum advanced io 
loans by money-lender!! in this village. Cash is mainly advanced 
here for purchase of bullocks and cattle, for marriage, etc. 
Practically,. no one here borrows large sums for sowing, weeding 
or for oralOary agricultural operations. 

I charge 9 per cent interest on pledges of gold and silver 
for sums of Rs. 500 or above. Upon mortgages I charge 12 to 
15 per cent according to the value of the property and the 
position of the borrowers. I charge 25 per cent for unsecured 
loans. This is an ordinary business proposition. Everyone buys 
as cheaply and sells as dearly as he can, and I naturally charge 
the highest interest which I can get. If there were more lenders 
and more money available, the rate of in~erest on good security 
would fall. I have limited my money-lending business. There 
are four or five tenants here with fairly large debts, e.g., Kulbul, 
Farharaga, Nemsahi, Bhavsingh, Lalji. Most of the tenants are 
very prosperous. Some owe petty debts of Rs. 20 or Rs. 30. 

All the tenants agree that the above is a correct .statement. 
They say that Jharu Sao is not a bad money-lender and helps 
them very much with timely advances. They say that there is 
great need of manure here ·and are anxious to be supplied with 
good artificial manure, if it can be supplied on easy terms. . 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 7,029. 

STATEMENTS •. 

Paru pays Rs. 3 rent per year. He incurs an expenditure 
of Rs.· 4 for sowing his lnad. He sows 1 khandi seed. The 
produce of his holding is 16 khandis.. His family consists of 
1 male and 2 females .. He gets 21 khandis per year .. as his 
remuneration for grazing c~ttle ,of the malguzar of th~ "ill age , 
He is not indebted. . ' 
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Munshi, caste Kurmi- . 
He pays Rs. 2-5-0 rent. He sows 2i khandis seed. The pro

duce of his holding is 25 khandis dhan and .5 khan.dls teor!!. 
He has also got 2 buffaloes and 1 plough. He IS working on his 
own field. He has to pay 2 khandis weeding charges. For 4 
persons in his house his daily feeding charges are 3 seers r4;e, 
:quarter seer dal and I anna ~iscellaneous expense.. He has bor.
'rowed Rs. 30 from co-operaflvlf bank at 12 per cent per annum'. 
He also horrowed; Rs; 80 from· Umeda, malguzar, at.24;per cent 
per annum to purchase a pair of buffaloes which cost him· Rs. 100 
only. He did .not mortgage any land fo~ the debt. He iearns 
Rs. SO by wages on other fields and carting.. Petty sums are 
usually taken at 24 per cent per annum. 

·Lehri, Teli-
. He ,pays Rs. 19-8-0 rent .. H~ has .got 2 bullocks, and 2 

buffaloes. There are 9 persons In ,his family. He sows 8 khandis 
dhan, 10 kathas kodon and five khandis wheat and others. He 
says that the ptoduce of his ll\l1d is hundred khandis dhan. ';2 
khandis kodon and 20 khandis other and 10 khandis wneat His 
cost of cultivation is 25 khandis dhan. . He owes Rs. 200 at 15 
per cent per annum and Rs. 60 at 12 per cent per annum to 
-Santokh. He also borrowed Rs. 160 this year at 12 per cent per 
annum for purchase of buffaloes. He hopes to repay this- debt 
during the year. 

Garlain, Kurmi-
I pay Rs. 6- rent. I have got 9 person~ in my family. r have 

got 1 plough and 2 buffaloes. I sow 6 khandis dhan and 3- khandis 
teora. The produce of my holding is 60 khandis dhan and 16 
khandis teora. 1 also earn Rs. 30 by carting. I have to pay 10 
khandis for weeding, transplanting' and other charges. Mydaily 
expense is Re. 1 per day. My yearly expenses comes to Rs. 370 
and I purchase clothes worlp ~s. 50. I have to pay Rs; 60' debt 
at 24 per cent per annum which I took for purchase of :buffaloes. 
I had also to borrow 20 khandis dhan about Ii month ago to 
p~rform a funeral ceremony. 

Kulbul, Kurmi-
I pay Rs. 26-8-6 rent. I have got 2 buffaloes, 2 bullocks and 

2 ploughs. I sow 12. khandis dhan. It. paiJi batra and four khandis 
wheat. The produce ,of my holoing is 120 khandis· dhan, 4 
khandis. batra and )2. khlmdis wheat. There are 23 persons iJ;l 
my family. I have borrowed Rs. 260 at 24 pel' cent pet annum. 
I incurred this debt for purchase of buffaloes, clothes and for a 
wedding. I also purchased 10.38 acres of absolute-occupancy 
land at Rs. 80 per acre . . , 
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APPENDIX E-LXXXI. 

RICE ZONE. 
PATPURA, TAHSIL JANJGIR, DISTRICT BILASPUR. 

This is a typical village of the Jangir tahsil of the BilaspUi 
district. The total area is 1,186 acres. The typical soil is a good 
sandy loam embanked for rice cultivation and double-cropped, a 
cousiderable portion of which is secure from ordinary failures of 
the monsoon by irrigation from tanks. 

The malguzar, Padamdas, Brahman, has 280 acres of home
'farm and, in addition has a substantial money-lending business. 

There are 20 acres held in malik-makbuza right on arenlal 
of Rs. 23; 180 acres in absolute-occupancy right on a rent of 
Rs. 151 and 695 acres of occupancy land on a rent of 
Rs. 563. The total areas held by malik-makbuzas and tenants 
is 907 acres on a rent of Rs. 837. The village is only a short 
distance from Naila railway station and market where a rice 
hulling factory and all the usual market facilities exist. During 
the last ten years 45 acres of tenancy land have changed hands for 
Rs. 4,102, the average price in recent years exceeding Rs. 100 per 
acre. According to the tenants' own statements, the average cost 
of cultivating a holding of 20 acres works out aB follows :-

Seed 
Capital depreciation on and feeding of bulloe" 
Other expenses luch al weeding. etc. 

Rs. 
45 
20 

160 

Total .... 225 

or Rs. 11 per a('re. 
The gross outturn is estimated at Rs. 640 or Rs. 32 per acre. 

Netprofit Rs. 21 per acre. 
No 4, Gaya Ramnath, estimates his expense of cultivating 
48 acres at-

Seed 
Capital dt!preciation on and feed of cattle ... 
Weeding and other hired labour ••• 

Total 

R •• 
80 
80 

300 

. 46(} 

or a little less than Rs. 10 per acre while the value of his gross 
outturn i.s estimated at Rs. 1,500 and net profit Rs. 1,040 
or about Rs. 22 per acre. The outturn of rice is said 
to vary between ten times and 17 times the seed. Kalanath 
Vasantram, Teli, sows 10 maunds of seed worth Rs. 25, spends 
Rs. 50 on agricultural labour and Rs. 20 on caplial depreciation 
of cattle total Rs. 95. He has 14 acres of land on Rs. 12 rent 
and receives an outturn of 162 maunds of crop valued at Rs. 4OU, 
net profit Rs. 305 or approximately Rs. 22 per acre. In this 
case the average outturn is over 16 times the seed. ·Gajraj, 
Chamar, has 6! acres of land on Rs. 7-12-0 reni. He sows 5 
maunds of seed worth Rs. 12 and estimates his capital deprecia
tion on his cattle at Rs. 20, total expenses Rs. 25 plus rent 
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and kotwar's,dues Rs. 8-8-0, i.e . . Rs. 33. He estimates his out
turn at 97 maunds worth Rs. 246 or nearly 20 times the seed net 
profit Rs. 203 on 6* acres or Rs. 31 per acre., He ha~ a larJ~e 
family of 11 persons, all of whom work In the fields. HIS family. 
members in addition earn Rs. 200 by agricultural labour and 
carting. He estimates his annual expenses on the feeding of the 
11 members of hi.s family at Rs. 360 and clothing at Rs. 50, 
total Rs. 410. ' 

The following gentlemen, Mr. Kunji Ram, malguzar, 
of Korka, Pandit Sakharam Pant of Jangir, Mr. Kodu 
Khan, of Naila andChandandhar of Karari, who were, present 
agreed that the conditions in their own villages were the same 
as those of Patpura. They stated that one khandi of dhan was of 
~ seers and that 10 . to 12 kathas'were sown to an acre, there 
being 20 kathas in a khandi, that is to say, that theordinacy 
amount of rice seed required here was between 65 Ibs.and 80 Ibs. 
per acre. They ~tated that the ordinary o).ltturnaveraged 1.0 
khandis per acre in the ordinary good soil, i.e., 650 seers or 
1.300 lbs. per acre, while the lightest soil of all unirrigated yielded 
about 6 khandis or 750 Ibs. per acre. 

The realoutturn of rice here 'is not less than that in the 
Burrou!lding tract which is closely developed and well protected, 
averagmg behyeen 1,000 andJ,2oo Ibs. per "acre. . 

Farmers all over the world' h~bituany Imderestiinate their 
crop outturns.The' valUe of the gross outturncan rarely be less 
than Rs .. 35 per acre here. ' 

Debts."-'" The' malguzar is entirely free from debt. The total 
tenants' debts come' to RSi 7,744 in, cash"and Rs:700in grain; 
total Rs. 8,444. Rs. 2,317 in cash and. 30 maunds grain ,are owed 
to the landlord and Rs.5,827 <Ind 128 ,maunds of. grain are owed 
to money-lenders. Tbe average [ate of interest is 25 per' cent 
and on grain 50 per cent. The'purposes forwhi~h' debts ',were 
borrowed are as follows: - . . 

Old 'debt , 
Purch ale of cattle ... ... 
Marriage., pilgrimages. death' ceremonies'- etc. 
Purchase of land ... . .. 
Litigation ... 
House repairs .. 
Agricultural improvements 
Seed 

Total' 

·Rs. 

437 
2.379 
3.748 

400 
345 

, 455 
280 
400 

... 8.444: 

The total value of 1,186 acres held in this village is certainly 
not less than Rs. 1,00,000 at an, average of .Rs., 90 per acr~, so 
that the total indebtedness represents only 7 j>ercentof the value 
of land alone. In addition, the cultivators have 'numerous' cattle 
which are of considerable value. ' The total income from:'non:' 
agricultural sources comes to Ri;, 14,422. ",". " 
, There are in aU 157 tenants ot whom 50 are entirely Iree irorii 
pebt. Slxty have petty debts below Rs. 60, 18' only havedebta 

, ~ ~ . . .... 
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exceeding Rs. 100, while only 3 have debts exceedihg Rs. 200~ 
Mt. Ketibai, Telin, with 24 acres, owes Rs. 340, Rs.3oo of which 
was borrowed' for marriages and death ceremonies. This is the 
biggest debt in the village. The rate of interest charged is one
fourth anna per month or Re. 1-9-0 per cent. The value of her
land, however, is probably not less than Rs.2,000. The incidence 
of debt per indebted tenant is Rs. 70 per head, while the all round 
incidence on all -tenants is about Rs. 50 per head. This is a rich 
well established closely populated village. Most of the debts 
are bnlyordinary seasonal loans which are borrowed from year to 
year for the finimcing of agricultural operations and repaid at 
harvest. All the tenants were strongly in favour of being granted 
rights of transfer, as they stated that, at present, they did not 
receive the full value of their land if they desired to transfer i$, 
and also had to _pay unnecessarily high rates of interest on loans. 

Marketing.-There are a number of large grain merchants in 
this tract who buy grain in small quantities from the tenants ia 
their villages. Kunji Ram stated that he usually paid one rupee 
for 16t se~rs or Rs. 4 per khandi when the new crop came and 
sold it when the price rose. He said that sometimes' the price 
might rise to Rs. 5 per khandi. There appears to be no difficulty 
with regard to marketing or finance in this tract. ,_ 

Co-operative credit.-The co-operative credit movement hJS 
done excellent work in the Bilaspur, tahsil ,of. the Bilaspurdistrict 
and is now extending its operations to,the Janjgir, tahsil., It 
appears that it can perform excellent services, in this tract for 
financing the short-term requirements of agriculturists. This 
tract has had a number of, good years in succession and, the 
general' condition of the tenants 'is much more sound than in 
many other parts of the province. 
, From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that _-they nave gold and silver worth Rs. 2.675. 

Tpe fcHowing statement will show the distribution of the 
village, holdings:-

Below From From From From From From Above 
Village. 5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21~25 26-30 31-'-40 40 Total 

acres. acres. acre •. acres. ac'res. acres. acres. acres . 

. _--_._-- --- -- -- -- ------ --
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

-
Patpura 

STATEMENTS. . 
Malguzar. _ Kunjiram of. Kokra, Sakharam Panth of Janjgir. 

Kodu Khan-of, Naila, 'Chandrabhan of Kalari, Daroji 'and other 
villagers say- , ' '" , '", ; .' , 

Onekhandi of dhanin this district is of 65 seers. - 10 to 12 
kathas are ,sown in an acre., The ordinllJY, outtQrn averages 10 
khafldisp~r acre,:;6f good' soit, Lighter soil 'yields ,about.6 khan dis; ",,' "", - -, 
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Kodu Khan has borrowed Rs. 2,000 for bullocks and buffaloes 
at 12 per cent from Ghasi Ram, malguzar of Sakli,and 
some taccavi. I have a rtmningaccount with Ghasi Ram, taking 
advances and making repayments. Chandrabhan has no debts. 
Khuji Ram pays Rs. 91 income-tax. He purchases grain 'in small 
quantities in the surrounding villages to sell wholesale. He has 
also a cloth shop. He pays Re. 1 for 16 seers. Later on the price 
rises to 13 seers for .Re. 1. Sakharam Panth owes Rs. 5,000 to 
Atmaram' sowkar and Sheonarayan, etc. The loan was incurred 
for marriages and interest at 12 annas per 'cent or 9 per cent per 
annum; is. c;harged. 

, In Korka about 50 per cent of the cultivated' land is irrigated. 
About 50 per cent of the cultivators are indebted. . , 

In Janjgir about 25 pe.r eent of. the tenants are: indebted. 
Dewan : Raghunath :Singh of Saekaron owes.Rs; 1,000 at 

6 per cent. inter~st.· He says he pays. Rs. 2,500 'per annum in 
liquidation of debts; ·The debt was incurred for marriages and 
litigation with his cousin. All these malguzars say that· the 
tenants wiH lose all their land.ip debts if ,they are gt:~Qted rights 
of, :tI;ansfer. '. . 
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. APPENDIX E-LXXXII. 

RICE ZONE. 

BACHAWAR, PENDRA 'ZAMINDARI, BILASPUR DISTRICT. 

Total occupied area is 2,029.13. acres. Of this, 154 acres 
constitute the home-farm and. 1,874 acres the tenancy land. The 
rental 'demand is Rs. 865. ,The average price. of the .land is 
Rs. 40 an acre. 

There are 293 tenants. The average holding is of 6 acres~ 
butinany of these 'so-called tenants are really - agricultural 
labO\~rer~ with nominal' holdings. .Of the tenants 209 or 71 per 
cent are free from debt. The 84 tenants who are indebted lowe 
Rs. :6,314 or-Rs. 71-8-0 each, or Rs. 6-8-0 per acre ·of their land 
ot 14 times the rent they pay. Only one tenant, i.e;, Babulal, is 
hopelessly :indebted; He. has h~lfdly 1 ~cr~ of land and owes 
Rh 300.· 

There' rsa 'Co-operative Credit Society with membership of 
1~ Their financial position can be seen from the following 
statement ;-

Name. 

I 
Area. Rent. Bank. Out. ide. 

Acres. RI. a. p. Rs. Ra. 

1 .. Sudhu ." 15'74 3 8 0 30 20 . 
2. Manbahor . .. 7'35 4 0 0 SO 80 

3. Mahadi ... 8'18 3 6 0 20 20 

4. Bodhan ... 8'05 3 8 0 40 20 .. 
5. Bhuden '" 10'53 414 0 30 30 

6. Parmesur ... 8'70 312 0 30 20 

7. Pitam ... 29'47 10 4 0 SO .. . 
8. Deolal ... 28'29 13 0 0 80 160 . 

9. Tirka ... 14'57 4 8 0 40 35 

10. Amaraao ... 4'32/ 1 14 0 60 .., 
... -14-10 52 12-0-,-430 ----

Total +385 
=815 

The debt works out at Rs. 81 per member or Rs. 6 per 
acre or IS! times the rent they pay. It will appear that the 
members of the society are practically in the same position as 
non-members in the matter of debt. 
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The sources from which and ~the 'purposes for which the debt 
was taken are:-

I. Co-operative/ 
2. Ma~njan 

Sources. 

. , 'Purpose~. 

I~ Marriage and, ceremonillis 
2. Agricultu.ral expense. 
3. Litigation 

Ra. 

430 
5,884 

-'-'-"-' ' 
6.314 

300 
5.896' 
.118 

:~-', 

Total, .,. ·6~3l4. 

All the deb.ts ar~ unsecured'and about 96per~entjsfor prq-
ductive purposes:' , ' " : 

Cost and, profits of cultivation.-"Thetotal cost of cultivat
ing 2,093 'acres, according to the estimate of the villagers ·them
selves, comes to Rs. 12,004 or Rs. 6 per acre. The gross outturn 
estimated by them comes to Rs. 48,652 or Rs. 23 per acre. The 
cultivatora have other sources of income; e.g., money-lending, 
trade, 'shop-keeping, sale of ghee, carting, labour, etc. They 
estimate the total income from all these sources at Rs. Zl,721 
or Rs. 95 per family. 

Cost of maintenance.-Tlier~ are 523 adult males, 558 adult 
females and 652 children, total 1,733 in 294 ,farrJlies. A family 
here is of 6 persons. They ,estimate the·totalcosto£ maiiitenance 
at Rs. 66,863 or Ra. m per family. If this is correct; the culti· 
vators must be out of pocket by Rs. 32 every year. It is clear
that they have underestimated their income and ' overestimated 
their expenses. 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivators, it-,appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 10,726.' , 

The following statement will. show, the distrib~tibn, 'of, th:e 
villag~ holdings: -:-' 

Vili.ge. '. 
Belo", Froml From From From /Froml From'Above I 5 6-:-1011-15 16-2021-2;'26--30'31-40" 40 Total. 

-"---, -I ,,_. :d. = "'~r= =. = .": ~ 
. ,~', 2, 3 4 5 6" 7 8 ~ 10;: 

, I . ' , , 

Bacbarwar '293 
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APPENDIX ,E-LXXXIII.> 

RICE ZONE. 

CHAITMA,. CHURRI ZAMINDAlt1; 

Totai occupied area is' 946 acres and the r~ntal demand is 
Rs. 59~ Of this, 93 acres constitute the home-farm. Thus the 
tenancy; area is 823 acres. 

There are 149 tenants in' aU. Thus the average holding in 
the village is of 5i acres, but many of these so-called tenants are 
really agricultural labourers with nominal h61dings. Of ·the ten-
ants, 131 or 88 per cent are free from debt~ , 

The, total· debt on' the village is Rs. 3,649. Of .this ~s. 2,500 
if, on the· malguzar who owns four full villages and one half vil
lage beside Chaitma. His debt is thus negligible and need not be 
considered.. He does money-lending also. 

The total tenancy debt is Rs. 1,149 or Rs. 10 per tenant or 
-Rs.' 64 ~ per indebted tenant or Re. 1-6-0' per" acre or twice the 
rent. None is heavily indebted. ' .. 

Following are the sources from which and the, pl.!-rposes for 
which the debt. was taken:.....,. " , ' 

Mahajan 
Malguzar. 

Purposes. 

1. Marriage' and ceremonials 
2. Land ImprGvement 
3.: Seed. etc . 
4. Trade 
5.' Mi.ceillmeous 

R.-' 
• 2.7{)O, 

149 , 
t~tai ...' 3;649 

_ ....0...-...--

........ 1,500' 
100, 

'.;., 200 
260 

'689 

Total ._ :3;649 

,About :50' pel' cent js f(!)11 pToductive :andSO 'per: cent for. unpro-
ductive purposes. , ',. :' " 

The rate of interest varies feom 12 to 37i per cent. Small 
sums carry high rate of interest. The toost' common rate, how
ever, is 18 per cent. The malguzar and mahajan finance the 

-cultivators. 
The average price of land is Rs; 30 per acre. The deot 

'comes to, about 7 per cent of the total value of land. 
Thetotai cost of cultivation, according to the estimate of the 

cultivators, comes to Rs. 5,121 or about Rs. 5 per acre'while the 
total. gross income comes to Rs. 26,598 or Rs. 28 per acre. Big 
cultivators trade in grain, ghee and keep,!!heps" ,. Small· one~ do 
carting and labour .. The total income from these non-agncul. 
tural sources is estimated by the villagers at Rs. 19,976 or Rs~ 130. 
,per tenant. . 
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There are 254 adult maleS.· 252 adult females and 313 children 
in the families of 15()~ cultivators. The total amount which these 
families require for their.:maintenance is estimated by them at 
Rs. 42,245 or. Rs. ~1 per fllmily. of S, persons. This appears to 
be an overestimate.' If they spent so much, they would be out of 
pocket by, Rs. 36:each and 'wm; necessarily .bein debt. But as 
88. per cent lire .. entirely free fro,m .debt, andi as. 'those whd; are 
indebted, are verY' Iightlyindebted~' the estimate: of::mairitenance 
is: clearly an overestimate.It'~may,.be: that;the:income:has been 
suppressed. "';. 

From the voluntary statements of the cultivatorsif,apJ;?eani 
that they have gold, and silv-er worth; Rs. 17,700~ ~ , 

The following st~t~ment: \viiI, show thedistributiOli of 'the 
village holdings: - . . . " . . , . . 

J ,. !" 
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APPENDIX E-LXXXIV.! , 

RICE ZONE. 

SEONi~~ CHAMPA ZAMINDA~U. 
, ISfio"ni ,is;3 village'inthe' Chaa'ipa Zamindariofi theJang'i~ 

tahsil dn the Bilaspur district. The total occupied area of tqe 
village;is',2,204, acres.·Of which 231.acres. constitute the home~ 
farm of!the iZ3mindarand.l,973. acres -the :tenancy. area.. Total 
land revenue of the yillage is Rs. 1,000 and the rental; demand 
is.,Rs .. :l,~64~ " , . '......' ' .. 

There are 253. tenants. iIt the :village •.. ,They together. hold 
1~973 acres: at.,Rs. J,594, in the "Village and 45.acres at Rs. 35, out
side. " Thus' the' total land in' their possession is. 2,018 acres on a 
rent of Rs. 1,599. Thus the average holding is about 8 acres, but 
many' of these. so-called tenants are ,silk 'weaver~ and agricultural 
labourers 'with'; no'ffiin:il holdings:."'·',!,·: ,. ,,; " 

I ~ I. ,1, ,!.- 1 '. '.".'~'.!~._ ' : -, " _ '.. !.-:! . (. '. . . 

There is,'" .co-opeli3tive- credit. society with 12 members in 
the village. The chief source of finance is. the mahaian. The 
ra,tfoqntereSf °is18°'percent; ',' .-~ l -

Of the' 253 tenantS, 124 or 49 per cent are free from debt and 
129 or 51 per cent are indebted. The total debt amounts to 
Rs; 21 072~ which works'out a.t Rs.'83 per. tenant or Rs. 163 per in
debted tenant or a little over Rs. 10 per acre or a little over 13 
times the rent. Of the indebted tenants, the following are hope-
lessly involved: - '1 '" 

, 
Name. Acres. Rent. Debt. 

-0 

1 2 3 4 

Rs. a. p. R •• 

1. Rama ... ." 2'83 2 0 0 500 

2. MUlki '" '" 0'33 Free 200 

3. Manbodh ... . .. 0'10 Free 500 

4. Jhalka ... .. . 7-14 6 4 0 500 

5. Parasram ... ... 7'02 612 0 350 

6. Dhirajman ... . .. 3'40 2 0 0 200 

7. Janki Prasad ... . .. 10'40 8 0 0 750 

8, Chaitu ... 
"""j l~ 

1 3 0 300 

Total • ... --32.25 1 26 3 0 3,300 

As the value of the vlllage land 1's sald to be worth Rs. 30 to 
Rs. 50 pet acre, the above 8 are certainly indebted beyond hope 
of redemption. 
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: ',The folldwing, ;8ta.tem~nt ,wm exPlain,the position: of:'the 'co-
operativfsoc~ety::-::-' :;': ' ''''~ J :,~, ,":-' ,; I , ; .. : 

"~ ,,', ,/ :; ""t': ~~~~8:' ., 'Re~~~" 'Soci~~"; ',':'dut8ide~ 
", ! ~D,'e. I, ", I I ~" r . I .,.! .1.1. 

'. " --.----:-, ,1', '.. ".i.' 
1 . :. J., 1;~ l' 3 

· .• r' '.1 I, 1 -II' •. 11 

R •• a., p. 
13'43 

~ : . 
'0 " "'60' I. Avahram 82 0 to,." 

2. Aghori 24-43 2214 0 200 ". 
3 Ku.va· 10'08, . 910 0 40 
4. Cbenga 10'87 5·0 ,j) ~ .. ~ .. , 
5. ·Dadu· ', .. '4'22 ; 310,;0 .40 
;6, MandaI.' 9'22 6 4 0 - 35 

i40 7, Manirall! 4'34' 2 .6' 0 '50 
8. Ragbu' 16'80 . lIU 0 ,,70 100 
9. Rajaram 

;0'. 
15'50 13 0,0' ,100 ... 

10. Rakbiram, .. ~ .. 33'06 .. 24. 4 0 150. 200 
II. Soni . ~., , ~8'31, 18,6 0 ' 140 260 
12. Hemdal ... 6'99 ' 3 3 0 ' 100' 140 .) ..:....:......J _'_I·_._·~ ~ .. ~ 

Totat,·;; ... 
-ry--""" 

2021 0 l.O65 840 ' '167·3] 
, i ;;1.905 

. -:,- .:' .... ',' . 
The debt works out at Rs. 153-8-0 per 'member or Rs. 11-8-0 

per acre or 9, times 'the'Jent:, The condition of the members is 
generally better than non-members' in: this village. . 

. Following a~~ th~ 'so~~ce~ f~~m whiCh and tlie purposes fo-
whlcb' the debt was takeq::- . ". _ 

.. , : ," ! \ . 

, Sources.. ' Rs. 
Co-operative 
~fqh8ian . 

" 
,., .... 

<:",-11; i '! P~rlo~b~~') 

,Repayment of earlier debt 
Marriage or ceremoniall 
Agricultural purpoles 
Litigation 

, . ,., 1.065 
c' 126.007 

Total 

Total 

21.072 

,1)9;250' , 

5.379 
6.143 

300 

21.072 

Leaving out the old debt as the purposes for which it was 
taken could not be ascertained, 48 per cent of the balance was 
for unproductive and 52 per cent for productive purposes. 

Cost and profits of cultivation.-From the statement of 
Dhansing and others it appears that an average pair of plough 
bullocks can be bought for Rs. 100 and works for si'x to seven 
years. Depreciation on bullocks therefore is about Rs. 15 a year 
on an average. The other charges are paid in kind and .Dhansingh 
requires 5 khandis of dhan for all agricultural operations cash 
value of which according to the average rate comes to Rs. 20. He 



'~ns::81 khandis of land, . His 6uttu;n' in.a 'oormal year, accord- ' 
ing to his ;tatement, is 100 khandis of dhan -which' valued at die 

-price -obta1Jlingat theharvest,·1s-worth·Rs.-400. -In addition he 
sows ·1, khancli;.of utera··crpps and ·gets 5 or 6 khandis, which is 
wprth Rs. 100. Thus the, total income from his 8 khandis land 
comes to&s. ~OO. He does a little labour also in his spare time .. 
He' and cultivators of his type are free from debt. Sometimes' 
they· take small seasonal· loans but they repay rat.-harvest. , 

This was once an important silk weaving centre. These kosh- . 
tis are now in considerable difficulties, and account for most of the . 
debt.' . , 

They say they have'rna market and the cost of weaving cloth 
is 'heavy. They say :there; is little demand for kosa cloth now-a
days. W~n asked the' reason, . they stated that some time ago 

tGovernment had appointed a' Commissioner of Settlements' in 
·Calcuttawhose name they believed was' Mahatma Gandhi and 
that he had( orderedr the JJUblic?to wear: khaddar cloth. wi&h the 

:tesult thatrione wanted kosacloth now-a-days! This shows the 
,ignorance of some ,villagers with''regard to politics. 

·F'romthe voluntary statemerits Qf the cultivators it appears 
;'that they have gold and silyer 'Worth Rs. 15,416, 

. 'The following 'statement 'will show the distribution of the 
'village hoI.iings:-

'. 1 '" •• 

IBelow From From Fto~1 F;o~ ~rom FromIAbo~e~ 
Village. . 5 6--1011-1516--20 217'"25 26--30 31-40 40 Total ______ ' __ 1= ~,~. = ."'" ~, .. ~-. =;= 

·1 I 2 3. 1 5 6 7 8 I 9 IO 
~,. \ . 

Seoni . ",1129) 78./ 281 

This vmag~ is not typical o~rng to the large number of indebted 
silk weavers. ' :-
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APPENPIX' E-LXXXV. 

RICE ZONE. 
PuRENA. TAHSIL AND DISTRICf DRUG. 

A largish village, fairly typical of the Drug tahsil. The 
.principal crop is rice. Since the last settlement .the .area uI!dc;r 
rice has increased from 304 to 349 acres, all of whIch IS: now IrrI
gated' 329 acres have been irrigated from the Tendula State canals 
and the remaining area from tanks. ·168 acres are under kodon
rahar. This is on the unirrigated sandy sOlI. . There are 244. acres 
under rabi or winter crops, including 70 'acres of wheat and 58 
acres of linseed. 76 acres are double-cropped. The total 
cropped area is 787 acres. TheJ;e are.in all 53 tenants ?f wh,om 8 

· hold 35 actes in absolute-occupancy nght and the remamder hold 
occupancy land. There'is also one malik.makbuza wi~ ia .small 

· holding of 2! acres. Out of these 53 persons, 30 are entirely free 
from debt. The total debts of the remaining 23, which . are the 
only debts in the vilbge. amount to Rs. 3,189. of which Rs. 900 
is the principal item. This· Rs. 900 is alleged to he, an: old .debt 
carrying six per cent .interest owed by one Bharosa. whojs proper
ly speaking not a bonafide agriculturist at all. .His. statement is 
attached. . His. father was· not an agriculturist, and Jived· by the 
wholesale purchase and retail sale -of brass. utensils. He lost 

· money over this business and eventually· he. was sued and a .decree 
of. Rs. 900. was passed against him. Since then Bharosa has pur
chased his present ,holding of S!acres of occupancy land at, Rs.,· 5 
rent for Rs .. 250. He also makes bidis from which he earns about 

· Rs. 100 per year. He has two wives. his mother and two boys 
-and two girls, and his family carry on the cultivation of his hold-
· ing without the help of hired labour and ·also do the manufacture 
of bidis. This case appears to be of peculiar interest as it is:a .case 

· of a family which. having lost money in a non-agricultural .trade, 
has now turned to 'agriculture for a .Iiviag, and has. been. able. to 
'pay for, the purchase of the land without incurring any ;further 
.~~. '. 

Aiabsingh. Marar. has a debt of Rs.300 at18 percent interest. 
· This he has incurred· for acquiring 1.31 aCres occupancy . land . at 

Re:: 1-8'() rent. which- is the only land held by him in the village . 
. Thls man also holds land at Rs. 2S rent in Bhilai; another village. 
He I!lso has some garden land orbari: This individuaHs only. a 
nommal tenant of Purena and his case·isa special one He 
appc;arsto. be living. within his means,but there ·islittlep~pect 
~f lus . paymg off·of the· debt of Rs. 30(} which 'bears an aDoual 

· mteresto£ Rs. 48. One other tenant, Manku.with '22 acres "0£ 
land oy;es Rs. 300. for the -purchase- of' bullocks. . 

Of the 23 indebfed· tenants,' 15" have . petty debts: of 'under 
~s.IOO, whic~ are nothing more' than the usual short-term loans 
incurred durlOg the year which should ordinarily be repaid ai 
harvest. . 

Th~ malgu~ar is free from debt. and is the principaf money
lender mthevdlage. The total capItalized value of the property 
held by the agriculturists in this village according to their own 



statements is Rs. 62,409 ~:.1inst a total indebtedness of Rs. 3.s.tO 
whichJ after the old debt of Rs. ~ of BhaJ'0S3, the bidi maker 
and 01 Rs. 3.~ of Ajabsingh, the absentee be deducted, comes to 
under Rs. 2,300. 

Cost 01 cultit·atiofl.-The average cost of cultiyation per acre 
aecoMing to the ,-illager's own SUtemenll including rent and 
Vt-ater nte at about Rs. 3 per acre, comes to Rs. 10-12-9. 

Cost 0/ f)lQintcN41Plce.-The alleged total upenditu.re upon 
maintenance and clothing of cultivators and their families comes 
to Rs. 15,3.26. This apenditure is partly in cash and partly the 
valuation of their o'wn grain which the-y use for food. The total 
number of persons in the families so supported consists of &t male 
adults. 102 female adults and ill children, in all 300. According 
to the cultivators' own statements. therefore, the average cost of 
clothing and mainte-nanc-e per head, including men, women and 
children, ay&ages Rs. 50. 

In estimating their income from a..mculture, the cultivators 
appear to have inyariablv estimated the outtum from rice at 10 
times the amount of seed'sown bv them. The statement of Sobha 
Ram, Kurmi. who is a princir:a) ten:ant in the nllage. who !:as 
extend~ his holdin! by B! acres during the b~! 10 ~e3rs by 
purchasm~ land for Rs. 400 out of the profits of hlS agncultu.re. 
and who has also st:arted a money-lending business ",)h a c31"itaJ 
of Rs. 500 out of the same profits, ("3$ts some li~ht on the situation. 
He eyidently holds some of the bett« land in the ,-illage and 
admits an average outtum of rice of 11 times the seed. He 
states that the figures which he has given are the tl~ures for an 
ordinary year, but the outturn in the present year is 16 annu and 
will be much more and that the~' 6ave had similar good crops for 
several yeus past in this mct since the Government irrig3tion 
canal reached the ,-illage. The are3 unde-r Government irrigation 
has been rapidly incre:isin~ here. In 19~21 the area irrig3ted 
was 243 acres and is now 3-"l9 acres. There are perennial disputes 
in this district with the Irrigation Department with reta.rd to the 
amount of wat« rate v.·hich should be chuged for Government 
irn~ation. and it appe3rs that the normal outturn. as. ~timated 
by the tenants for the purpose of estimating their income. is the 
outturn which thev used to get in a normal yeu Vt;thout Govern
ment irri~ation. Ten times the seed Vt"()uld. not be more th3n 
800 to 900 Ills. per acre which is about the normal outtum from 
unirrigated ric-e in this tnct. The ordinary outturn from irrigated 
rice is at least SO per cent more. \Ve could S3fdy take a figure 30 
percent abo"e the tenants' estimates here for the rrobable a'·er.t~e 
outturn in the future. Our enquiries show th3t m~t of the cattle 
dung is used for fuel and that there is l"r:lt-tically no manurin~ but 
that Vt,ith manure thi~ irritatl!d rice ~-ields at least an av~fe of 
1.soo Ibs. per acre. The Go¥ernment estimate of normal outtum 
in the Drug district, based on the experiments of a number of 

. yean, ia
U.irritated rKe 
Irri,.~ rice 

9SQ Ibs.. per m. 
... 1.500' .. ' 
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Manuring would . then increase the cultivato.rs' own, pr~ent 
estimated income by at least Rs. 17 per ac!,e ~f nce. The cultiva~: 
tors' statements show. that the costs of cultivatIon, when conducted 
entirely by hired I~bour, are as follows:~ 

~eeding and Harvesting. 

An acre of laod can be weeded by seven persons in a day. 
Two weedings are usoally done; but substaotial 
teoants· do tbree weedings; The same amount of 
labour, i.e., 6 or 7 persons per' !lcre usually sulli.ces 
for harvesting. Thus two weedlOgs and harvesting 
requirea 21 .,.,rsoDl at 4 annaa a day .,; 

"-
Cost of CultioaHoti per acre of latlli. 

Manuring (Unhappily neglected at pres«;nt •. AII'the 
cattle droppings are used as. luel and IOEenor stuff 
ill nlili.ed for. manuring) 

Ploughing: A pair oE bullocks at Re.I per day for 2 
days.'. . ••. 

Sowing: A pair ~f bullOcks at Re. 1 per day for one day 
Seed: Ten Kalhas per acre at 4 Kathas per rupee 
Biasi: Cross ploughing, one ploughing, one, pair 

bullocka for two days • 
Harvesling : Six men at 4 a0088 per acre 
W ceding: Fourteen men at4 an088 for two weedings ..• 
Threshing: Six meo at 4 aooa8 an acre 
Rent of one acre ollaod 
Waler rate for irrigatioo. ... 

, Total~cOBI 0; cultivation' 

R a. p. 

~ 0 0 

20' 0 

1 if 0 
2 8 0 

2 0 0 
1 8 0 
3 8 0 
1 8 0, 
1 0 0 
3 0 0 

'18 '0::0 
I f' 

Actually mosto! the cultivators use theip'own bullocks~ and labour. 
reducing the average expenditure per acre according to the totat 
of the -statements in' Form A made ,by them' to; Rs.10-1~ as is 
noted above. . , 

V~Jlu, of land.-The average value of land in this trac~ is as 
foUows:- . . "; 
, First class rice land is valued at Rs. 80 to'Rs. 100 per acre 'and: 

second class land at Rs. 50 to Rs. 60. The price offered for pure 
wheat land is said to be between Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 per acre, while 
Bha ta pure is disposed of at ~s. 20. to Rs. 25 per ,acre: . Picked 
land of anyone kind is rarely sold separately and the mixed land' 
in a holding generally fetches Rs. 40 to Rs. 50 per acre. Each 
holding usually consists of half rice land and one-third wheat and 
one-sixth Bhata land. 

r 
Cattle.-The cost of an ordinary pair of bullocks, as used 

here, is about Rs. 60 per pair and of a pair of he-buffaloes about 
Rs. 110 per pair. Buffaloes are said to be necessary for biasi cul
tivation. They are imJ)orted i.n large herds annually from the 
north of the Central Provinces and beyond and bring cattle 
epidemics in their train. 

There seems no reason why cultivators should not breed 
their own cattle. The main purpose of the intermittent borrowing 
in this village and tract is "Purchase of cattle". , 
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• , In addition the villagers in this tract earn a good' income from 
plying ,carts for hire on the main road, to Raipur and Drug. 
Though capahl&, of further improvement, the economic situation 
here is better than in many other parts of the province. Owing 
to the security provided by irrigation, cuIti'vators on the whole 
do ,not at Present seem to need any special facilities for long-term 
loans. Debts are unimportant as is explained already. 

This is a typical irrigated Chhattisgarh village. 
, From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they' have gold and silver worthRs. 2,259. " 

'The following statement will, show the distribution of the 
village' holdings:-

, , 

I I "1 
Below From From From From From From Aboy 

Village. S. 6".,10 11.,.,,15 16,-,-20 21~25 26-30 31...,;.4() 40 Total. 
c acrea. acrea. acres. =" =" ":1 "'~ =----'--'----- --'i; '2 3" 4 5 6 7 8, 9 10 

. . , . 
,,.-1, 

' - -. 

Purens 

STATEMENTS, 

Bharosa Jobana-
, ~My father opened a shop for selling brass·utensils. He lost 
money and, borrowed money and a decree· for Rs. 900 has, been 
'passed~agai'nst us. Later, we purchased ,one occ'!pancy hol~in~ of 
5.43 acres, rent Rs. S, for Rs.250 nazrana. I' hve by cultlvahng 
tlija land, •. 1 also make bidis. ] get aboutRs. 100 a, year from 
bidi-making. :1 sQw2. kttandis of dhan ~ndget 2O'khandis., 1 ~ave 
2: wives .and ,LJIlother. 1 have 4chddren, 2 boys and2~lr!s., 
1)e 4 :ad~ts do aU the 'work of the ~elds and also, ma~e. bldlS., 

r Btt4nCsllw!lr~: son o~ Gopal~ Kurmi', Malguzar-

I
i , l11av~ rio ',objectiori to the grant of rights-(),f transfer to tenan~ .. 
Ii dQ ,~Qt, fear for my nazrana. 1 : fear my tenantp may lose then 

! hinds' In debt. ' ' 
. ' All the tenant~', . . 

We'should get right of transfer. 'Wecan then get loans at 
low interest' and improve our condition. . 
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APPENDIX E-LXXXVI. 

RICE ZONE. 

BAUI,TAHSIL BEMETARA,' DISTRICT DRUG. 

A village of the' Bemetara tahsil of the' Drug disttict, about 
5 miles, west of Bemet,ara on the. Simga-Kawardha second class 
road." .... , , 

It contains' a considerable area of black soil (kanhar 65 per 
cent and dorsa 34 per' cent)~ but with the· exception of, the rice 
area, the surface is slightly' uridulating. 

The general position and qualitY of soil is abouttheaverag~ 
of the Bemetara tahsil as a whole. The total area and cropping 
is shown below:- . . , . , 

1 

At 
present. 

. At last ./ 
~ettlement. 

'----
2 I 3. 

I ~ Acree. Acres. 

1,091;62: Total area ... 
Total occupied area 
Total cropped area 
Total kbarif area 

Area under-
Rice broadca8ted 
Kodon kutki 
Kodon rahar 
Otbers 

Total rabi area ... 
Area under-

Wheat kathia 
Teara ." 
Batra' ' .. 
Linaeed,. utera 
Batra .. , 
Gram .. , 
Maaur .. , 
Urad, mung 
Others ... 

Total douhlecropped area .. ,,' 
Total net cropped area .•. 
Total irrigated area .:" "'1 
Total area paying Government water rate prior to e~d 

01 agreement and at prc8ent. 

1,091'62 
944'45 
931"99 
536:86 

206'86 
327.~69 

"i'31 
579'03 

348'48 
8'74 

82'01 
67'06 
2'30 

22'98 
34'00 
; 4'35 

8'71 
183-90 
748'09 
32'69 

978'69 
1175-46 
554'67 

223'18 

329'38 
2'11 

610'79 

382'87 
137-34 

9'15 
461,13 
3-17 

, 3'97 
, 16-86 

0'65 
_ ·10'35 
204'56 
960'90 
33'93 

" , 

There has been a marked increase both in the area and quality 
of cropping since last settlement and the net cropping is now 
over 90 per cent of the total. village. area, leaving very little area 
for grazing or nistar. ' 

Nearly the whole of the rice area' is double-cropped as the 
soil though sandy, is rich, approximating to a sandy clay 10am

J 
57 
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27 per cent of the occllI'ied'llrea 'is' embanked. The total rental 
demand is Rs. 1,054 for 959 acres of tenancy land; average rent 
Re. 1-1-9 per acre. ", 

Plough-cattle:-+-Ample;having risen.by 15 ,per cent. There 
is ;1 pair for, every 13 acres of occupied area, 

" ,.,' ,,' . 

lrrigation~~36 acres are watered' froin a private tank; but 
there, is no, state ~rrigation. , 

H oldings.~Home-farm has Tisen' from 31 t6 35 per cent at 
the cost of o,ccupancy tenants; Of'the tenants. 96 per, cent. sow 
their, own seed. 80 per cent possess plough-cattle and 35 per cent 
hold land in other villages I The tenant&. engage in carting in 
the off season a 'good deal. ' They are a good. lot on .the whole. 

There are five resident Kunbi malguzarsin the village. With 
the exception· of, Mathan Singh, the lambardar, and his sons, 
the rest; of.' the' village is illiterate. There are 52 cultivators, 
including. the malguzars and 30 agricultural labourers, who say 
they earn 3 t04 annas a day for eight months of the year. Of 
the 52 cultivators, 27 are indebted, and ten hold less than 5 acres. 
The principal castes are Satnamis, Chamars and Kunbis. 

'Only 10 tenants have debts exceeding Rs. 100. The total 
debt of the village is only Rs. 3,445 of which the malguzars 
owe Rs. 440. Two' tenants only are indebted beyond their 
means. Two other big tenants owe Rs. 850 between them. 

, 
Per head Number 

Area. Holdings in· Total of 
number. debled. debt. indebted , tenant. 

I 2 3 4 5 
,. 

Rs. Rs. 

Below,1 acre 
5 ~~rel 

... 1 ... ... ." From,' 1 to ... 9 2 90 45 
From, 510 1Q .. ... 17 9 753 84 
FroID, 10 to 15 .. ' ... 6 5 535 107 
From 15 to 25 .. . .. 10 '5 597 119 
From 25 to 50 6 . 

" 
1 620 155 .. . .. 

From 5010100 .. '2 2 ,850 425, 
Over 100 acrea 

, 
1 . ' 

I 
... ... 

---
Of. the total debt of Rs. 3,445, only Rs. 400 is secured by a 
.mortgage and~ the rest is unsecured. The most usual' rate of 
interest is 24 per cent; It is strange that the rate of interest 
charged does not seem to vary according to the size of' the 
holding; thus Bhuneshwar and Bisheswar, with a holding of 
63.26 acres, have borrowed Rs. 500 at 24 per cent; and Birohoo 
with a holding of 15.47 acres, has borrowed Rs. 90 at 24 per cent: 
Keshlal, with a holding of 5.44 ~"'res, has borrowed Rs. 60 at 18 per 
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cent· Gayanath, with a holding of .5.8i acres, has borrowed Rs. SO 
at 24 per cent; and Mukund Sai. with a hold~ng of 3.58 acres, 
of which 3.21 acres' are held in. absolute occupancy right,. has 
borrowed Rs. 50 at 37l per cent. Th~re are two expl~nat&on\l 
of this phenomenon-

(1) There is not enough competition among money-lenders 
in the village and the rate of interest they tharge 
often depends upon the urgency of the need of the 
,borrower. 

(2) The rate of interest depends on the character of the 
borrower. 

The debt per head of cultivator comes to Rs. 66 and that 
per head of indebted tenant comes to Rs. 127-8-0. The. total 
area held by these cultivators in this and other villages is 1,473 
acres, and the debt per acre comes to R&. 2~ per acre, The 
cultivators do not know how to calculate the rate of interest and 
as they are mostly illiterate, depend· upon the money-lender 
for accounts. 

An analysis of the total debt according to the sources from 
which and the purpose for which it was borrowed is given 
below:-

Mahajan 

Malgunr 

Sources of debl. 

Tota. 

Rs. 
2.617 

828 

, •. 3;445 

Rs. 
for land improvement, etc. 300 

Por purchaae of cattle ••• 1.985 

For marriage 100 

For pa,ing off old debts... 9SO 

To relieve 'amine and other distres8 110 

Total... 3.445 

Predominating rate 
of interettt 24 per 
cent. 

It wiD be seen that, here as elsewhere in Chh:lJti&garh, the pur
chase ?f cattle is the pr~nciP!lt pucpC?se of borrowing. Heavy 
mortahty from cattle epidenllcs. particularly among buffaloes is 
the cause. This is a very important factor in the agricultural 
finance of Chhattisgarh. . 

Profits '01 Qgriculture.-Maharajsing~ Kurmi's, statement was 
as follows:- . 

There are one man, one woman and three children in the 
family. He holds 21.37 acres of occupancy land for which he 
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paYB-Rs. 18 as rent. He has also taken 5 acres on a sub·lease 
for Rs. 27. Two members of the family work in the fields. 

Total cost of cultivation. 
Seed' expeuses-

Dhan 1l khandi at Rr. 4 
Kodon 12 kathaa 
Teora 15 kathas 
Castor seed 1 kathe 
Tur ... 
WheatlO khandil at RI. 10 

COlt of labour-

Onellervaut 
One grazier 32 kethaa kodon 
Lohar 10 kathas kodon 

, ... 

Carpenter 4 kalhaa ... 

Total 

Weeding done by membere of family with the help 
of aervant. 

Harvesting of wheae 
Harvesting other crops done by family 

- .servant. 
with help' ~i 

Total 

~apital depreciation, etc.-

Buffaloes Rs. 120-working life 4 yearl 
• Bullocks Rs. 80-workinll life 5 yean 

Implements ••• . 

Total 

Total coat of cultivation 
Add kotwar'. dues 

Total output-

Dhan 30 khandis at Rs. 4 
Kodon 30 khandis at Rs. 4. 
Teora 31 khandis at RI. 6 
Castor" katha. 
Wheat 45 khandis at Rs. 10 
Tur 18 maundl 

TOlal 

Total 
Leas cost of cultivation 

Net income 

Deduct rent for 21 acres 
Sub-rent for 5 acrea 

Total 

Net profit fr~!'l26 acreS 

Net profit from 1 acre is approximately 

. .. 

RI.-a. p. 
600 
200 
300 
080 
200 

100 0 0 

113 8 0 

RI. a· p. 
60 0 0 
540 
210 0 
010 0 

100 

R •• a. p. 
30 0 0 
16 0 0 
440 

.sO 4 0 

233 4 0 
1 8 0 

23412 0 

Rs. e. p. 
120 0 0 
120' 0 0 
21 0 /) 

2 0 0 
450 0 0 
60 0 0 

773 0 0 
235 0 0 

538 0 0 

18 0 0 
27 0 0 

45 0 0 

493 0 0 

19 0 0 ------
N. B.-This is a mixed holding of rice, wheat, etc., typical 

of this tract. . 
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Maharajsingh estimates his ordinary" expenses for food and 
clothing at Rs. 200 per year. He has no debts and estimates 
the value of his house at Rs. 200. He says he,has Rs. 120 worth 
of gold and silver ornaments, Rs. 40 worth of utensils and Rs. 98 
worth of grain. His capitaL is valued atRs. 900, the 
land alone being valued at Rs. 33 per acre. He.says that the 
outturn varies considerably according to the character of the mon
soon and that in good years he has to put by something for the 
bad year. 

Pachkod, Kurmi's,-statement was as follows-

There are 1 man and 2 women and 1 child in the family. 
He holds 9.16 acres of land in occupancy right for which he 
pays a rent of Rs. 13.T'wo members of the family work in the 
field. 

Total cost of culti'Vation .. 

Seed expenae8-

DhsD 16 katbsl 

Tur and kodon 9 kalhas 

Wheat,21 khandia 

Teora 6 katba. 

COlt of labour-

Grazier 16 kathaa 

Total 

Weeding katai. etc ... coa_ rothing, done by the 
member.1 of the family. 

Lohar 8 kathaa 

Total 

Capita' depreciatiol!-. , 
Bullock. Reo 60--Iife 5 yearl 

Bullock feed ... 

Implements ••• 

Kotwarl duel .. 

Total 

Grand total 

RI. s. p. 

3, 4 0 

02 0 

25 0 0 

200 

32 ;o·}) 

lb. a. p. 

3· 4 0 

190 

"13 0 

Rs~ a. p; 

12 0 0 

2 2 0 

1 4 0 

---'--
15 6 0 

52 3 0 
~---



TObll'outpu(-'. 

Dhan 91 khandil at RI ... 
Tur and kodon 15 fEbandi. 
Wheat 11 khandi. 
reora Ii khandis 
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Total 

LeI. upensel of cultivation 

Net income 
Deduct rent 

Net profit on 9 acres 

Net profit on one acre is RI',17 approximately. 

Ra. a. (t. 

38 0 0 
60 0 0 

110 0 0 
9 0 0 

---'-' 
211 0 9 

52 3 0 

165 0 0 
13 0 0 

152 0 0 ---
The villagers considered these two cultivators to be typical of 
the village and accepted as correct their estimates of profit and 
expenditure. Pachkod, Kurmi, estimates his expenditure on food 
and clothing at Rs. 120 per year. His land and capital, etc., 
have a capitalized value of Rs. 384. He says he has utensils 
worth R~. 15, gold and silver ornaments worth RIO. 23 and a house 
worth Rs. 30. The Statement A was prepared before the coming 
of the rains crops.. and at that time he had Rs. 3 worth of grain 
in stock. He has borrowed Rs. 25 from the malguzar at 2 per 
cent interest for buying a bullock. This he proposed to repay, 
now ihat;the harvest has been reaped. 

The rate of net profit from a mixed holding can thus safely 
be taken at Rs. 17 per acre and is most probably higher. In this 
case an average family of. five will require about Rs. 120 a year 
for food and clothing at the low standard prevailing in Chhattis
garh. Thus a family of five will require a holding of 7 acres fOl" 
its bare subsistence and a holding of 10 acres may be taken as 
good provision for a family like this. Half the cultivators of 
this village are below this standard. 

As a matter of fact, the tenants _ with small holdings admit 
that they leceive, in addition, a regular income as agricultural 
labourers. In fact the tenants with uneconomical holdings in 
this village are only part-time cultivators in their own fields. The 
rest of their time they spend working as agricultural tabouren 
in the fields of others or on employment in the vicinity. Many 
of the tenants also earn a regular income from plyin~ their carts 
on hire for the carriage of grain, etc., to the big market of 
Simga. 

Value 01 latld.-The selling value of land on an average is 
Rs. 33 per acre. Rice land is sold roughly at Rs. 40 an acre and 
wheat land at Rs. 30. The cultivators dispose of their product! 
in small quantiti~s at Bemetara and Bahara markets; but bigger
cultivators take their produce -in cart-loads to Simga where they 
get a better price. 'The gross earning and expenditure of the 
village have been estimated at Rs. 25,406 and Rs. 21,644, respec
tively. This leaves a balance of Rs. 3,762. 
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On being asked if the right of transfer of occupa!lcy ;l~nd 
will benefit them; some cultivators answered in the affirmatlve, 
others in the negative. 

The tenants of this village are averse to change. A,?pa!ently 
some co-operative credit societies have, recently been liqUIdated 
in the vicinity, while there has also been trouble over Govern" 
ment,irrigation in the neighbourhood. 

When asked by us as to. their needs, they replied :-
"Our cattle often die of cattle epidemics and, this puts: Us to 

loss. We sometimes"suffer from attacks, of c~olera and,smaIl
pox. Sometimes our c~ops fail owi~g to the failure Qf the mQn. 
soon. These are all mlsf<?rtunes which come to us from hea"en 
and they depend on the displeasure of our Great ~aster. These, 
we can endure as best we can. ' We do pot ask you' gentlemen tq 
do anything for us. You may do anything whi'ch' you thin~ 
good; but we pray you, in your kindness, not to bi"ing ani' G<jv
ernment irrigation, canal ,here, nor to 'open any to-operattve 
credit bank. These are misfortunes which we should not be 'able 
to bear. Any other misfortune we can toleratEl but. this." 

From our enquiries in this village and elsewhere, the con
clusions 'which we drew with regard to this tract were that. the 
standard of living of the Chnattisgarh cultivator at present is low' 
and needs are few. He does not generally bop-ow money; nor 
does he borrow seed. We were impressed with the fact that 
practically all the tenants .and cultivators kept their own seed iIi 
reserve. The cattle mortality, here as elsewhere, is very heavy 
and this involves cultivators from time tQ time, in relatively heavy 
expenditure. There seems to us no reason why the Chhattis
garhis should not breed their own buffaloes, but this, of course,. 
is a Question for the Veterinary and Agricultural'Departments to' 
deal with. There seems to be no immediate need for j>roviding 
any special facilities in this tract for long-term loans. For:shortl 
term loans and the intermediary loans, it is possible that an 
extension oftaccavi distribution might .bebeneficial. Owing to' 
lack of competition the rates of interest' are very high, and in; 
y~ars of crop fail ure debts might swell very . rapidly owing: to the 
high ratc: of interest. Fortunately Chhattisgarh has had recently 
a successIOn of good years. . ' . , , 

. The great need here .and throughout Chhattisgarh is for somE! 
klOd of manure. The-cultivators, told us that the Agricultura\, 
Department had a demonstration farm in the neighbourhood and 
!,ere repeatedly preaching to them the need for hurning firewood 
IOstead of cowdung cakes and preserving their cowdung: for 
manure. But the tenants pointed out that it was quite useless to 
urge on them to burn firewood until they were provided with 
firewood, there being no jungle in the vicinity. They said, how
eVJ:.r, they !,ould. be very pleased to make use of' any artificial 
m!lnure which. might be proved to be economically payinJ!. It 
might be pOSSible to start a bone-crushing rviII for proviOing 
bone meal manure in this tract, somewhere near the tahsil head
qu"rter~ at Bemetara. 
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, ,The statements 'Of ,Prahlad, Kurmi, a~d Noormohammad. 
Kacchi. of this village and of Asaram and Chainsingh of adjoining 
villages, which are attached, supply some interesting information 
on the methods of money-lending in this tract and the ruinous 
effect of the high rate of interest prevailing . 

. ' ,From the voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that'they have gold and silver worth Rs. 4,084. 

STATEMENTS. 

Prahlad, Kurmi~ 
, j borrow from RamgQPal, B~nia, of Karesara at the rate of 

2 per cent per. m,ensem. " The malguzar also lends, but as I have 
been ,taking loans from Ramgopal. I still borrow from him. I pay 
only interest every' year ~ I have not been able to pay anything 
towards .the repayment of the principal. I do not get receipts 
for tl;1e interest I pay. ' , . , " 

I ,took a loan for purchasing buffaloes. I have been unfor
tunate in this. My buffaloes die every two or three years. 

II do not sell dhan.1 keep all I grow for seed and consump
tion. Wheat. I sell and pay interest and purchase clothes. I sell 
wheat in Simgamarket. I do not borrow seed. I keep suffi
cient dhan for this and other purposes. 

I do not know what bank is. I have taken taccavi only 
twice. I would like to have taccavi for manure if it can be given. 
I burn cowdung in open season and use it ,as manure during 
rains. Grain is advanced on dedhi system. 

Nurmohammad, I\acchi. of Baiji-
, I deal in grain and, yarn. I borrow money from sowkars 

in Raipur at 12 annas per cent per mensem. Yarn I get on con
dition that if I do not pay the price in a month I pay interest 
at 12 annas. For one month I pay no interest. 

I advance money to cultivators 'On condition that they sell 
their grain to me at a rate agreed upon at the time of making 
advance., ' 1 then send the grain to Raipur. As I charge no 
interest J purchase grain at a cheaper rate. 

I .,' 

Asatam of Kavachi-
I took, a loan of Rs. 200 from Labchand of Kharsara at 

Re. 1-4-!tpercent per mensem. I used to pay interest for several 
years,When my house was burnt down, I could not pay any
thing. Labchand therefore got Rs. 700 entered in his khata 
against my name five years ago. He obtained a decree for 
Rs. 1,000 against me. 

Similarly, 'Ram Narayan obtained a decree against me for 
R~. 1,000. He had advanced Rs. 200 at Re. 1-4-0. 

Thus both these persons got my land auctioned and arrested 
me and put me in civil jail. • 
, Money is advanced on mortgage, bonds, purjas and khatas. 

On small sums interest at 3 pies to 1 anna per rupee per mensem 
is charged. and on big sums Rs. 2 per cent per mense~ is charged, ... . "- - -... '-' 
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Qn mortgage rate of interest is Re. 1 to Re. 1-8-0 per cent per 
mensem. On the security of ornaments, rate is Re. 1 to 
Re. 1-8-0 per cent per mensem. ' , 

Chainsingh of Gangpur-
Though Bania is a bad money-lender; the Co-operative bank 

is worse. I have seen people having dealings with banks ruined 
altogethe'r, but people dealings with 'Banias are still getting on. 
I do not want that occupancy tenants should, get transferable 
rights. : ' 
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APPENDIX E-LXXXVII. 

RICE ZONE. 
PARRAS, TAHSIL BALOD, DISTRICT DRUG, 

. A village pf 964 acres, situated so~e2. miles from Balod, tht. 
:tahsilheadquarters, 37 miles south of Drug. The village is typical 
of. this part 'Of Chhatt!sgarh. The following statement shows the 
:character pf the.croppmg;- . 

Total area 
Total OCCUpied area 
Total gross cropped orea 
Total kharif area ... 
Area under dbon •.. 
Area under kodon-kutki 

Acres. 
963·66 
691"40 
629-25 

610·47 
565'47 
30·89 

Total.rabi area ... 318·78 
Wheat 8'00 
Mung. urad, alsi. etc. 299·27 
Total double cropped arta irrigated from private tank 310-55 

- Total net cropped area .•• 618·70 

The soil is mostly rich clay loam of good quality and large 
areas are embanked. There is a large double-cropped area irri
gated from five private tanks. There is no Government irriga-
tion. . 

The villagers say they sow 1 khandi 'Of dhan 'Of 66 seers in 2 
acres and in ordinary years they get 15 times this amount, 
i.e., 7l khandis or 990 Ibs. per acre. This is prDbably an under
estimate as the sDils are superior, and the tanks give cDnsiderable 
prDtection. In additiDn, in the double-cropped area a second 
crDp is obtained. Over half the net cropped area is double
cropped and the norm:d holding consists of half double-crDpped 
and half single-cropped fields. 

The villagers: statements of Dutturn as recorded in FDrm A 
ShDW that the value 'Of the second crDp from the double-cropped 
area is usually about one-third 'Of the value 'Of the total rice crDp. 
The value 'Of 7t khandis rice is Rs. 30 at present and if 'One-third 
is added 'On account Dt the doubre-cropping, the average grDss 
Dutturn in the normal holding will wDrk out at abDut Rs. 40 
per acre. This is according to the tenants' 'Own statements. 

Tenants state, however, that the outturn varies cDnsiderably 
frDm field tD field and from year to year according to the character 
'Of the mDnSODn, and that the gross outturn which some cultivators 
get is mDre than others. Tenants say that most. 'Of them do their 
cuI.tivatiDn., by their 'Own labDur and that 'Of their family mem
bers. There are only 14 in all who employ farm servants Dr 
SaDniias. 

Judawan, who has 9 acres 'Of land at Rs. IS-rent, estimates his 
total agricultural expenditure, including depreciatiDn 'Of bullocks. 
at Rs. 81. This represents an average 'Of Rs. 9 per acre. Bihari, 
with 42 acres of land 'On Rs. 53 rent, estimates the CDSt Dt his 
seed at Rs. 136; the cost 'Of maintenance 'Of and capital deprecia-
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tion on; 'his cartle 'at Rs. 100 and his other agricultural expenses at 
Ra. 445.· ,He maintains .four farm servants, to whom he paYI;· 
Rs. 285 and he also spends Rs. 30 on' emp~oying extra labour for 
weeding and Rs. 32' for harvesting. His, expenses also include 
11 khandis of dhan paid in kind to the kotwar, b~acksinith. raut. 
barber, grazi~rl watchman, etc., etc. Th~ estimated value ot this 
grain is Rs. 44. These items with the rent make up a to,tal of 
RI. 445. and including his seed and ,bullock expenses he. alleges 
that his totat annuaLexpenditure on agrkulture, come~ . to Rs. ~ 680 
for cultivating, 42 acres of land. This represents an ,average. of 
about Rs. 16 per acre. Thill tenant has, 6- bullocks; 4, buffaloes,. 
8 cows, 1 she-buffaloe and 4 calves. He estimates his normal crop 
outturn as 'Worth Rs. 1,499:, ~iving a net·balan.ce aftter deducting, 
expenses ,on-an averag~ of about Rs. 19' per ·acre. This tenant 
estimates his expenditul'e ·on theD;laintenance an:dclo~hing .0£ his 
family at Ri!. 522 per annum. He also alleges income from non
agricultural soutCes amounting to Rs.226, Rs. 3601. which is. from 
some petty'money-Iending at ,high rares of interest. .. 

The rates of wage& are low ,Jiere; In this village we have 
drawn ,Ul' ,a detailed budget" -of expenditure' and income as'q.sual 
for each,:cultivator in.the villa~e.The-daJly ~xpendi~ureuP0!l: 
food vanes betw~en 2an.na~ 6 pies ~pent by Mt, Nerbudl~, who IS; 
a widow living alone and maintaining herself from a small grov~ 
olcustard apples and .by agricultural labour, to Re. 1"1-0 per day 
spent by HarlaLand Laxman,who hold 43.acres of tenancy land 
in this 'village .and have also a ,malguzari share in an' adjoining' 
'Village. The average of the daily expenditure on food by the. 
54 tenants come to 6 annas a ,day. The average' family of ,a tenant 
it of 3 adul1;s. and 2 ,children, It appears that' the .standard of 
l.iJdngin this tract is low. The armual 'experidihire on clothing 
varies between Rs. 6 expended by Mt. Nerbudia on tpe I>urchas~ 
of 3 lugras at Rs. 2 each to Rs. 129 spent by Harlal and Laxman 
on the. purchase of 8 dhotis at Rs.2 'each, 8 saris' aCari average 
price of Rs .. 4-8-0 each, 8 shirts at an average price of Rs. 2 'each, 
2 coatS at' an . average price of Rs. 8 each, . Rs; 12-8~ spent on 
children's clothing, 4 pachoris at Rs. 3 each, 2 alvans at Rs.,·6 
each, 3 caps of a total price of Rs. 2-8-0 and 2 pairs' of "shoes, at 
Rs. 3 eac.h. This family consists of 2 male adults, 3 female ;adultli 
and 5chddren. - . . .', 

, Th~, ordinary . t;~penditure " 9n clothin~, 'according to the 
tenants statements, IS about Rs. 20 perfamlly per' annum. 

It ill dear, fhat in this 'tracnhe rieedsare fe¥i,'althoughin 
ge!leral appearance· the tenants are prosperous. . .. 

The .. value -of a bullock varies' betweeri.Rs. 20' and :Rs_ 80~ 
Jud31wan has a pair ,of bullocks which he values ai.Rs: 160;' The 
ordInary bulJocks average about Rs. 50 Per. paii;. The price of 
buffalQesvanes between Rs .. 80and Rs. 120.per pair. The average 
value of land, as estimated by tertantsapproximates to Rs; 100 
per acre.' The total value of land, cattle and agricultural'imple. 
ments in the village, i.e., the total capital invested in agriculture 
llCc::ordin,E;tJqthe tenants own statementscome(to Rs., 93,455. :.' 
• t. ~ c :fl~~r9: are three m.alguzarsln tbe village and 5~ tenan~s~ 

, ., " , ;1 _ 
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Debts.--"The debts on the whole are surprisingly small. The 
three malguzars owe Rs. 2,020, while the total tenants' debt comes 
to Rs. 2,331, total debts of the village equal, Rs. 4,35L .Of these 
debts, Rs. 1,000 are secured on a mortgage of a share of a village 
at 12 per cent interest. The remaining debt is unsecured. The' 
rate, of interest is very high, particularly upon small sums, and 
most. of the debts here are of small amounts. The least rate on. 
an. unsecured debt is 24 per cent per annum, while in many cases 
the rate is ~ per cent. Of the malguzars' debt Jailalsingh holding 
5 annas 4 'pies share alone owes Rs. 1,640. He was recently prose
cuted on the charge of taking a bribe in the name of a Tahsildar 
in .order to influence the decision of a criminal case, and Rs. 1,200 
of the debt is said to have been incurred for the purpose of defend
ing this. case. He has also taken Rs.· 400 Government taccavi for 
irnproving his fields at 61 per cent per annum. 

:'Tenants.-Qf the 55 tenants, 20 are ·entirely free from debt. 
Nineteen owe only petty debts in money or in grain. not exceed. 
ing Rs . .50. Ten have debts between Rs. 50 and Rs. 100, while 
only 6 have' debts above Rs. 100. The largest debt is Rs. 300 
owed by a tenant ,Bidesi, who hold 6 acres of land in this village' 
and, 18 acres in mouza Belmad. Rs. 200 of this debt has been 
borrowed at the rate of Rs. 3-2-0 per cent per month inte,restor 
Rs.;371 percent per annum; Rs. 100 was borrowed for marriage 
expenses, Rs.l00 for purchase of cattle, while Rs. 60 had been 
borrowed for payin~ the irrigation dues in mouza Belmad which 
were in arrears, and ,Rs. 40 for buying -clothes. This individual 
is, a Teli with, 4 male adults, 4 female adults and 3 children in' 
his family dependant upon him. He has 8 bullocks valued at 
Rs. 340 j while the total value of his land, cattle and implements 
i~ valued 'at Rs. 2,387. ,Under these circumstances his debt of 
Rs. 300 could be' easily liquidated if the rate of interest payable 
UP,9n it were not so exorbitant. , ' 

None of the other debts call for any special comment. In 
no) case:Js 'the amount of the loan likely to be a serious burden 
on,the 'property,although the interest in some cases may ,be so. 
M,arW.of the loans are of course, the usual short-term .loan~ taken, 
cUlt-ing the agricultural season to be repaid at harvest. " 

For instance Bodrai,Chamhar ,has borrowed Rs. -.2 worth: of 
dnan ,for food at 33 per cent. Guno, Teli, has borrowed Rs. 20 
for purchasing" a bullock and .Magia has, borrowed Rs.' 20, for 
marriage ; both of these debts are at 38" per cent interest. ' 

The case of Mehtaru, Gond, age 15 years, is of some i'nterest. 
He borrowed Rs. 20 two years ago at 371 per cent interest for his 
marriage,' which he has not yet repaid. He and his mother' own 
2 .acresof land at Rs. 3-8-0 rent. His expenditure on cultivation 
is estimated' at'Rs. 4·for seed and an average of Rs. '4: per year 
the cap,itvized value of the, one bullock, which he owns. He 
borrows • second bullock when he has cultivation to do. The 
totalouttundtom his small field is valued at Rs. 60. In addition 
he and his mother bring firewood from the jungle for sale and earn. 
on ana,-:erllge' Rs.60 per annum. thereby. TheyaJso earn about 
Rs. 30 froni'agricultural labour; His annual expenditure-bnfood. 
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clothing for himself and lor . his mother is estimated a~ Rs. 120. 
They are paying an annual mterest of Rs~ 7-8-0 on this .debt of. 
Rs. 20. His statement is attached . 

. The. debts' are a~alysed' as follows :--:" 

RI. 
Borrowed from Government jntaceRvi '504 

. Borrowed {rom Mahajans RI. 3.508 at RI. 30 percent 3.508 
. average interest. 

Borrowed from Malguzars 339 

TotRI 4,351 

.. 1'he purposes for which these debts were incurred' are as 
follows: --' 

1ror land improvement 
:for purchase of land 
Fo~ p~ying irrigation duet. . . 

.JI"or food. 'clothing and household expense •• 
loana. 

For wocvlen oil milI: 
For weeding 
For death and marriage ceremonies 
For litigation 
For purchase of catile 

... ' 

shorf-term 

'RI .. 
709 
50 
60 

658 

4!S 
10 

500 
i.20a ' 
'1.139-

4.351 

. ,:' It Jw11I 'be(~~ee11 'that here, as eisewhere, ·ihroughoutC'hhattil!~. 
garh one .of the most important items of expenditure is the pur
chase ot,:attledue to the heavymo,rtality by cattle disease. 

to-opeTati~eCrediL--.!.The~il1agershave· no experience of 
co-operative credit as there has never been' a co-operative credit 
society in thi&- tract. They are, however, much in favour··of 
taccavi and press for larger advances. If does appear thal in this 
backward tract it would be desirable to advance taccavi loans on a 
more generous scale in .order to reduce, by some sort of comp.etk 
tion the extremely high rate' of interest which is charged here by 
local money-lenders. 

Marketinl!.-Tenants keq;with them sufficient supply of grain 
for their food and their other requirements, and:usllaIIy onlyseU 
grain in small Quantities to the loc.al petty tradersy.rhenmoney is 
reQuired. . In this ,tract most of the transactions are carded on. in 
grain, which shows that the economic system is'only justeIllerging; 
(r9m the state of barter. Agricultural labourers are paid in grain, 
and beyond 'the rent and the purchase of certain articles of cloth, 
ing and jewellerytthere are very few't'mrposesfor which money 
is used; Most, of the tenants sow their own seed. At presenf 
the quest jon of marketing is therefore not important. 'A larg~ 
proportion of the agricultural produc~ which is all food grain; 
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is locally consumed' in the village. One or two big men who have 
cOnsiderable· surplus grain ,for sale; take it in their carts . to 
Drug for sal,e in the market there. 

The tenants all pressed very much for the grant.lof the right 
of transfer in their occupancy land. They themselves stated that 
the absence of this right was the reason why the rate of interest 
was so high. They pointed out the case of theinalguzar who had 
borrowed, Rs. 1,000 at 12 per centdn a mortgage,! and stated that 
they would be able to obtain money at the same rate of interest 
if they had the right of transfer in their land, whereas at present 
the r11~nir11l1m rate which they have to pay is 24 per cent rising 
to 38.l>er cent. -

In Jhis .tract, as elsewhere in Chhattisgarb ·the crops for some 
years past 'have beert' satisfactory and indebtedness may he said to' 
be insignificant, and the problems of agricultural fin:,tnceare 
nothing like so complex as in some more developed parts of the 
province. As indigenous sowkars have not yet obta~ned a foot
ing here to any ll';1bstant!al degreer tfie whole of this tract in I'.arti. 
cular and Chhathsgarh 10 genera would appear to, be peculiarly 
suit,ed for the introdaction of improved financiat facilities. As the 
indigenous money-lenders' activities have up to now been insigni
ficant,' ·he will have little to suffer from the change. nor will there 
be much competition with him. With proper supervision and 
control it seems, as if the co-operative credit movement has 
a bright future before it in this tract, but up to -now no begin
ning ;has ,been made in the Billod tahsil at, alL 

, 

From-1:he voluntary statements of the cultivators it appears 
that they have gold and silver worth Rs. 1l,(}9S. 

" ,The ,following statement will show the distri,bution of, the 
vitlagehoJdings :- , 

" , 

',om FrolromA...J Below From From From 
sy'il1age~ 5 6-10 11-1516--20 21-25 26--30 31~40 40 Total. 

',' 
;' 

acres. scre •. acre.. Bcres. 
:::.:: 8cr~.~ ~:. __ " 

..:...-.,~ "";.-0 --- -- --- . .......--". , 2 3 4 5 6 7' & g. lQ . . .. . ' . i ... 'l 'I' ~ 

",.1 23
1. 15 / ' \ 'I I '/. ,'1'/ 55 

STATEMENTS. 
Mehtaru~aged 15: years-'-
. ; ", rlR~after .rny, cultiva'tion;, . I. own ~acres ,of' land. . 'My 
mother. and, I do. labour a\.soand bnng fuel from forest and sell 
it., Thus.1. 'make mY. living. . ", 
_: Lbo,rrowed ,RS. -2Qfo'r' man;iage, ·We, pay 'the interest 
Rs'. 7-B-O·peryeaJ:. l get about Rs.,50.petfrom cultivation. We 
earn 2m3 annas per.day'When we bring fuel and about 3 annas 
each' per day .whenwe (,dq" agricultural ,labour., We earn. abo\l~ 
~s; 60~om ~~.~l ;.~d, s<?ij1e,,Rs; 30 ~rpm. Jllhour,. ,; \ .' 
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-APPENDIX F: 

INTERVIEWS. 

Betul~ the 29th Oc:tob~i 1929. 

Present. 

1. J. G. Bourne, Esq~, I.C.S., Chairman. 
2. Mr: N. R. Chandorka~Seireiary. 

Kastur Chand~ son of Manik Chand. Oswal, age 30 year~ 
. Ido business in gold and silver and sell usuallyso~e 

Rs 50 000 worth- of silver and gold. About one-fourth of thls 
is . in gold' and the remainder in ~ilver. . My money-lending 
business is of about 21akhs of rupees -gnd also I am a !Dalguzar. 1 
have shares in 20 malguzari villages; . Many of these vlllages have 
come to me' in payment of debts and' the others .have been 
purchased. According to the credit :of thedebt~r, I charge 
8 annas, 10 annas and 12 annas' ·per month per cent mterest on a 
mortgage. 'On unsecured debts fotsimilar sums I .charge 
Re. 1-8-0, andRs. 2 pet mensem. I( ;the tenants had 'a 'rIght. to 
mortgage land, I should charge the same on mortgages as 1 charge 
at present, 1.e.,,8 annasl0 annas 'and 12 per ·mensem. 
. The Rs. 50,000 worth of silver aridgolJ, whicl~ I sell every 
year, comes from' Bombay.' 'The silver comes as aparceIby train 
and the' gold is sent through the post office registered _ and 
insured. These are-mostly sold in Chait and Baisakh 'to tenants. 
In an ordinary year about. Rs. 15,000 worth 6f gold and silver 
comes back again on the market in Betul; I also. discount some 
hundis on Bombay, but the total amount of hundis which I 
receive is not sufficient to pay for the total amount of silver and 
gold which I purchase from Bombay and I have to send, as a 
rule from Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 30,000 by post. In some of the bigger 
places like Nagpur, merchants are in the habit of cutting the note 
into two pieces and sending one half of the note at a lower rate 
of insurance in order to save the expenses of insurance. Some 
people also' do this in Betul, but I do not do it. I also at times 
take supply bills from the treasury. I get a profit of about
Rs. 12,000 a year from money-lending, including bad debts. 

He says: "Betul district people are not in the habit of 
depositing money with the indigenous bankers or sowkars. If 
anybody makes some profit from agriculture, he buys a certain 
amount of silver and gold, while others bury their money in 
the ground. Some of them also start doing a little IIWney
lending in their own villages". 

Lala Baijnath, son of Devidin, Kalar, 48 years states--
I do rupees one lakh worth money-lending. I also take 

contracts for liquor. I deposit sums in the Imperial Bank in 
Nagpur on current account. Sometimes there may be Rs. 5,000 
to my credit and sometimes there may be nothing according 
!o my business. I charge from 7 annali to Rs. 2 interest accord. 
109 to the character and position of the debtor, and sometimes 
I charge up to Rs. 3-2-0. I even charge this ~n mortgages. 
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There is the usual penal' rate onnter-est fixed in case of default 
in repayment of instalments. If some more money is readily 
available for my business, -it will be possible for me, to lend 
at a lower rate of interest. 

Abdul Hussain, son of Khan _Bhai~ Bahora Musalman, SO 
years- ' _ 

I do ordina{ygrocery business and sell about Rs. 3,000, 
worth of goods every month. These articles' come from 
Bombay and I pay for them by 'money order or by V. P. P. 
Ido not_get more than' one month's time within which I, have 
to; pay. When I have-to send a large sum like Rs.' 1,000 I' send 
by hundi. " " " ' 

Raghlfnath. son of Harchand,Marwari Bania. ,SO years--:
I have got .land,in 'many : villages, and :,1 do' Rs. 25,000 

,worth of money-lending. I charge, the-' Bame rate of interest all 
Seth Kasturchand , does. I ~,not prepared to do, regular 
banking by taking advances from;:,a recognized, bank so ,as to 
increase my business, becauseJ' am JJot ,competent to manage 
a money.lending business of more than Rs: 25,000. ,1 am afraid 
lmay lose the money if I take more. I might take small advances 
from the bank, but I ha"e got no' courage~ to, do more than 
Rs. 25.000 worth of money-lending. The Rs., 25,000, whiCh ! 
have invested in money-lending, i~ my capital and was not borrow
ed. Our' business of money-lending, is 'going ~m' fo~ J~e last 
100 years from father to son. We have also pUr<:ha.sed:ll villages~ 
~he value.of whic~ is Rs. 1,00,000. Mahajans somet~mes borrow 
mo~ey from each other and charge 8 annallto 12 ,ln~r~st. 
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BilasPur,the 8th November 1929. 
Interviews with-, 

., I.-Seth Ajuddhya Prasad Rao. Malguzar and money-
lender. 

I1.-Chitaui Prasad Mitaui Prasad, Cloth merchant~ 
grain dealer and money-lender. 

III.-Raghunandan Prasad Misra, Malguzar of Bilaspur. 
Bilaspur. 

Present. 
1. R. N. Banerjee, Esq., I.e.s., Vice-Chairman. 
2 .. Rao Bahadur K. V. Brahma, C.I.E., M.B.E. 
3. Rao Bahadur M. G. Deshpande. 
4. Mr. N. R. Chandorkar-Secretary. 

I.-I have 52 villages. I do money-lending. '. observe the 
mahaian year, i.e., Diwali to Diwali. I pay Rs. 800 'income
tax. I lend money to my tenants as also to others in the towns 
and villages. 

My method of doing business is :~rain advances are oral. 
Cash advances are made on ~'purja" 9r pro-notes. Cultivators 
borrow dhan for seas'onal agricultural operations. Agricultural 
labourers are paid in kind. Mortgages are registered. No 
money is advanced on account books entries. Khatas, copies 
of accounts are not sent to debtors. At times 'demands are sent 
to remind them of their debt. 

Loans on mortgages of land are advanced for· three to 
seven years. ,Length of time does not affect the rate of interest. 
On mortgage of villages the r:rte .of interest charge is 10 annas 
to 12 annas per cent per mensem. The common rate of interest 
on grain. loans is deodhi. Occasionally sawai is also ch~.rged. 
Rate of IDterest depends on the status 01 the borrower.. When 
grain loans get into arrears, a bond for cash (price of the ,grain) 
is obtained. The price charged is the price current at the time 
of getting the bond. Interest is calculated and included in the 
price and then the entire amount is recovered' by instalments. 
On default, interest is charged ~at Re. 1 pe~ cent per mensem. 
, I advance :cash loans to Koshtis also. The rate of interest 

is Rs. 15 per cent per annum. Loans are. generally ,advancec1 
for one year. Jdo not finance export trade. Nor d6 
I advance money on the security of grain kept in my custody. 
I do not accept deposits. 

1 think if I get cheap capitalJ.l may ,be 'abl~ to -extend my 
business and. reduce: the rate -of:interest on loans'advanced to 
cultivators. I have to refuse loans to' several persons for want 
of capital. " 
. Making allowance for bad debts and cost of Iitigatio!; 
I get about 12 annas per cent per mensem on my'capital. " 

If I get capital at Rs. 6, I can advance it at Rs. 9 per cent. 
Rate of' interest depends on' the supply of capital and the 

status of the borrower. . . , 
59 
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If 1 get capital at Rs. 6. 1 shall be prepared to abide by 
conditions imposed by Government for keeping accounts and 

,submit them for periodical inspection. I· think others also 

(
may agree to this. 1 approve of the idea of licensing money
lenders; because 1 think petty money-lenders ,do adopt question
able methods. 

1 am opposed to giving transferable rights to occupancy 
tenants. because the price of villages will go down and also 
becaus~ the income from nazrana will disappear. 

1 do not deal in hundis. Accounts of grain lending are 
kept in the 'villages. No sort of check account is kept here 
Cash advanced from village shops is accounted for in the village 
shop account books. 1 have no account of that business here. 
Every village is autonomous. \Vhen 1 want money I. get it from 
any of my village shops. At times 1 have to send money from 
the head shop to the village shops. 

Chitaui Prasad Mitaui Prasad. cloth merchant. grain dealer 
and money-lender. Bilaspur- .' 

11.-1 accept deposits and pay 6 annas to 8 annas per cent 
interest on them. 1 advance money at Re. 1 to Re. 1-4-0 per 
cent per mensem to others. 1 invest money in trade lliso. I 
charge Re. 1 per cent per mensem sometimes on mortgages. 
Money is not advanced in this district on the security of grain 
kept in godowns. 

If 1 can get money at Rs. "6 per cent. 1 shall be. prepared to 
advance it to others at Rs. 9 per cent to Rs. 12 per cent. The 
average interest that 1 get on my capital at the end o( the year 
after deducting bad debts is 12 annas per cent per mensem. 

On the security of ornaments. the rate charged is Re. 1 per 
cent per mensem. 

For remittance we take remittance tranfer receipts from 
the treasury. We also purchase hundis. The rate of discount 
varies according to demand and supply. Hundis drawn by 
known persons only are cashed here. It is immaterial on whom 
it is drawn. Money is advanced on the security of railway 
receipts. It is advanced up to Rs. 80 per cent of the value of 
goods. Rate of interest charged is 12 annas per cent on such 
advances. 1 purchase grain from petty dealers and send it to 
Bombay. Calcutta and other places. 1 advance money to those 
petty dealers. but 1 do not insist that they should sell their grain 
to me. 1 charge them Re. 1 per cent per. mensem inerest on 
these loans .. 

Raghunandan Prasad Misra. MaIguzar-
111.-1 finance my cultivators. They do not go to any other 

J)loney~lender for loans. On small sums I· charge 6 pies per 
rupee and on. big sums 3 pies. Grain is advanced on the 
deodhi system. To the malik-mukbuza and absolut~cupancy 
tenants'money is advanced on the security of their lands only. 
1 a4mit that if the occupancy tenants are given transferable 
rights money will be available to them at ~ lower rate of interest. 
but 1 think to give .transferable rights is not in the interest of 
the cultivators. . 1 do not think money-lenders will welcome 
the idea of licensing money-lenders. They do not like to be 
controlled as it always creates trouble. 
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Mandla, the 14th November 1929. 
The Chairman and the Secretary interviewed the 

following: --...:. .. 
I.-Seth Dadulal]l. 
II~-Seth Ramratanji. 

II1.-Bhagwan Dasji. 
IV .-N arayan Parasadji. 
V.-Bhaiyaji. 

VI.-Kodulalji. 
VII.-Muni Dilsukh NathmaI. 

VIII.-Seth Jai Narayan. 
IX.-Mr. U. D. Pathak, M.L.C. (Rural Mandla). 
X.-Manager, Co-operative BanK. 

XI.-Mr. M. K. Kher, Extra-Assistant Commissioner. 
XII.-Dhannalal Bhareva. 

XIII.-Badri Bhareva. 
XIV.-Misra Lal Bhareva. 
XV.-Bala Parsad Bhareva of Mandla. 
I.-Bell metal industry.-This is the oldest industry. There 

are about 25 houses of Bharevas. This industry was very pros
perous up .to 1909 or 1910, so long as Ramnath Paharia of 
Jubbulpore financed it. He used to supply cash and raw mate
rial on credit, and recover his loans from the sale proceeds of 
the manufactured articles. About 1910 or 1911 Ramnath 
became insolvent and ceased to finance. Demand for Mandla 
articles fell as about the same time bell metal articles made in 
Panipat and Benares began' to flood the market at cheaper 
prices. These two factors affect this industry, which began to 
decline. Mandla bell metal workers have not adopted labour 
~aving methods and therefore cannot compete with other workers. 
There is .another and more important reason why' the local 
mahajans hesitate to finance them, viz., that these Bharevashave, 
during the last 10 or 15 years, taken to gambling. They have 
ruined their credit and with it also some sowkars; Seth Dadulal 
had to write off Rs. 15,000 of debts. ThIs has made the local 
sowkars shy and they now decline to finance them . 

. In 1911 Mr. Russell made an attempt to help this industrY. 
He formed a society of Bharevas, after conciliating the then 
existing debts and arranged for an advance of Rs.lO,OOOfrom 
a local sowkar on the security of the house property of these 
Bharevas. The loan was 'on ioint responsibility. A mortgage 
deed was executed. This arrangement worked, only for. three 
years when the sowkar had to file a civil suit to recover his 
money as the Bharevas failed to pay the stipulated instalments. 

The next attempt to revive this industry was made in 1927 
after the floods when a sum of Rs. 3,000 from Lady Butler Fund 
and Rs. 15,000 from the Central Bank were advanced. This 
scheme failed owing to the Bharevas, dishonesty and inefficiency· 
of the management. Today these Bharevas are in a bad way 
ilnq tblil ~p'cjetv ~under liquidation. '. 
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If it is necessal"y'to save the ·indlllstry, we believe that an 
efficient co-operative society run strictly on business lines under 
an' exprienced rrtan might save it,' but· a change of heart in the 
Bharevas is' necessary. -

On an average two men (owner and one servant) working 
together can prepare 2 seers of article a day, i.e;, Rs. 4 worth. 

Cost of this is:-
Rs. a. p. 
2 12 0 raw material (metal). 
o 10 0 Sancha and mom. coal. etc. 
o 4 0 servant. 

Total ... 310 0 

Thus 6 annaS is the net profit or his wages. If the worker 
is dishonest and mixes; cheaper metal he can increase his 
income by another 6 annas. The maximum income that a 
worker can make is 12 annas a day. It. is possible to save 
something on the metal if metal is imported in large quantities. 

1 seer copper 
1 seer tin 
1 chattak lead 

Composition of bell-metal. 
Rs. a. p. 

:J III 6 

Out. of this quantity a finished article weighing half -a seer is 
made. It will be sold for Re. 1 at Rs. 2 a seer. In a day one 
workman with one &ervant turns out articles weighing. 4 seers, 
i.e., worth Rs. 8. From 10 seers of bell-metal 4 seers of finished 
articles are made. The remaining 6 seers are not wasted. It 
is again melted and refined and articles are made therefrom. In 
this way, only 3 seers of metal is wasted and articles weighing 
7 seers are made. 

They make:-
1. Lotas. 
2. Katoras, 
3. Tumblers: 
4. Tea sets.' 

S. Flower vasea. 
6. Finger bowls. 
7. Bells. 
8. Ornaments and several othes 

article •. 

Wh~n used for OI:naments the proportion of tin or pewter 
is increased so as to make them of lighter colour, resembling 
silver as far as may be. Women of higher castes do not wear 
these ornaments except on the ankles if at all. The lower castes, 
have .nosuch objections. . 

.' Eating and drinking vessels are made of bell-metal, but 
they cannot be used for cooking as the metal cannot stand fire. 
Bell-metal articles are considered liable to population and cannot 
be -lent to outsiders. 

There i~ no market for this metal in; this district. Very 
little' is ·sold· here. Most of the articles are sold in Seoni, Bala
ghat j Burhmanghat, and Bhandara. The monthly output is 
worth 4 to 5 thousand rupees. At present-they cannot make 
articles worth even Rs. 400 a month, because they have no 
~apital. ang nQil.e. it preparf' j tQo ~upply it t,9 them.. . 



The daily sales here come to Rs. 50 a day; Most of theit" 
things go out .to Burhmangha.t and Bheraghat. ~hey .. ask that 
raw material should be supphed at reasonable prices. and that 
the finished articles should be. take~ and -sold. as ~hey are ready. 
They want no advance. Their' chief complallltl_s the, want of 
market. 

n.-Grain trade.-Wheat, als~ san and ghee are the chief 
articles of export. For want of capital the local traders: cannot 
always purchase all the grain brought to the market. Several: 
cultivators have to take- their' grain to Barela or other p·laces or 
they have to' sell cheap. The municipal committee get 7 to 10 
thousand ali terminal tax on these commodities. 

The local traders obtain money on· Railway receipts and 
on hundis .. Outside. traders' come here and purchase.' grain as 
the local traders have no capital.' The most we< can do 
nowadays. is to act !IS commission agents. Before·· 1906 Chau
dhari and Jamna Das used. to. advance money to DS to financ~. 
this trade.. Now they do not. We want that somearrange
ments should be made to improve financial facilities. A branch 
of the Imperial Bank should be opened or some- other arrang;er 
ment made.. . 

As a ri.de, darshani hundis are used. Muddati hundisar~ 
not in vogue. Hundi rate.s·vary from 2 annas to 10 annas per 
cent. At times we have kJ 'pay more than the postal insurance. 
charges. We have dealings with Bombafand Calcutta. . 

The juar is brought to market both. by some cultivatOrS 
themselves as well as by petty. traders but most of th~ grain is 
brought by petty traders. Petty traders advance money to cuhi"' 
vators befor~ -the. ~owinl{ season apd p_u~chase their. produce 
after harvestmg~ Pmdaral. Bamm, Nalilpur, Barela and· 
Narayanganj are the chief markets for Mandla district.. 

G hee worth 3 lakhs of rupees is exported everY year • Gram" 
worth 7 or 8 lakhs of rupees is exported. Thus facilities to 
provide 15 lakhs of rupees should be made. Rs. 20 000 a day 
during the season will meet the requirements. There' are about 
20 persons who trade in gram and ghee. I 

I11.-Weaving Koshtis :-About 50 fa'milies. They pre
pare cloth worth R~. ~,OOO. or Rs. 4,000. a month. They carry 
thl8 a~out and sell It m vd~ages. Their trade is declining as 
there 18 no demand for the!r cloth. Mill cloth has ousted it. 
If che~p yarn can be supphe~, Koshtis may be able to make 
Borne Income. . They cannot Import yarn for want of capital. 
They do not form themselves into a co-operative society as they 
8ay that joint r~spon8ibility is risky. 
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Dindoritown-Mandla, the 14th November 1929. 

The Chairman and Secretary interviewed leading persons of 
Dindori town and made a local enquiry. Jubbulpore traders 
come here to purchase grain. There is no wholesale purchase 
or sale in the Dinoori market. Local traders also purchase 
grain in villages and ~elnt to outside traders. For want of good 
means of communication cultivators do not get proper prices 
for their produce. At present transport is by pack bullocks, a 
most primitive method. Wholesale purchase is not possible 38 
local traders have very little capital. If they get money on easy 
terms, they can improve the trade. 

> Munnalal, Brahman, sends some 400 to 500 bags of wheat to 
Jubbulpore. The traders advance small sums to cultivators at the 
time of the harvest and the grain is purchased after the crops are 
harvested at rates settled at the time of purchase. About 10,000 
bags are sent out by local dealers. One bag contains 2! maundll 
of wheat. The price isRs. 10 :r bag ordinarily. 

Dindori wheat goes to Palli. Barsinghpur and Jubbulpore. 
There was once a considerable trade in ghee. It has gone 

down since 1823 owing to heavy cattle mortality. 
Capital is borrowed from Jubbulpore mahajans at· XU. 12 per 

cent interest. Jubbulpore mahaians come here themselves as 
the local _traders have no capital. Ths:y, in all, take away one 
lakh of bags. The people say that the urgent need here is the 
improvement oJ communications particularly with the Katni
Bilaspur railway stations. 

\Ve also visited viliages in the interior of the landlocked 
Dindori tahsil. There is much fertile land. There would be 
very rapid expansion if communications were improved. Dindori 
has possibly a better future before it than Mandla Khas. Dindori 
is at a high elevation and the climate is good. It might become 
a sanatorium if it were connected by pucca road with the railway. 
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Saugor,the 24th November 1929. 

Interviews with- - _ . 
I.-Agent of the Firm ofRai Bahadur Bansilal Abirchand. 

I1.-Seth Jasraj. . 
I11.-Seth Bahairon Bux. 
IV.-Seth Ganesh Das. 
V.-Mr. Kedarnath Rohan, B.Sc., LL.B., M.L.C. 

VI.-Mr. G. K. Kher, Malguzar-and money~len4er. 

Present. 
1. J. G. Bourne~ Esq., I.c.s.-Chairman. 
2. A. C. Sen Gupta. Esq .• I.E.S .• 'Econ_omic Expert. 
3. Mr. N. R. Chandorkar-Secretary; 
If we get money -from the bank and the cultivators g!!t 

absolute-occupancy rights, we can: advance' loans at 2 per cent 10 
excess of the bank rate, but if cultivators do 'not get transferable 
rights we shall. charge 4 per cent more. If we do not get 
money from banks and if transferable rights are given, we can 
advance at 9 per cent. We can advance at 9 per cent without 
Bank help and without insisting on transferable a rights to 
occupancy tenants if revenue officers can help in the recovery of 
loans. Our real trouble is risk if; it can be removed, we can 
advance money at 9 per cent. 

Most of the sowkars employ their own capital. Those who 
borrow to lend pay 9 per cent. This is the mahajani rate of 
interest. 

Grain and ghee trade.-These commodities are received from 
the "iIIages of this district as also from Bhopal and Panna States. 
Petty traders go to villages, advance money to cultivators and take 
ghee at the stipulated rate. The principal ghee traders - are 
Nathuram Karelal, Barelal Kundanlal, Sheoprasad Shobharam and 
Laxmi Das. These people export ghee. They book consign
ments and send railway receipts to their agents in Bombay or 
Calcutta and draw hundis on them for three-fourths of the price 
or the goods consigned and sell the hundis in the market at 
plus or minus 2 annas to 3 annas per cent~ -the limit being the 
postal insurance charges. The balance of one-fourth is recover
ed after the sale of the articles sent. The wholesale ghee 
merchants do not advance money to petty traders. G hee worth 
about 7 lakhs of rupees is annually exported from Saugor station. 
On an average, in a normal year, three to four lakhs of grain bags
(Rs. 10 a bag) are exported from this place. -

b 
Petty traders, e.g .• weavers, potters, brassware-dealers, etc., 

. orrow money on personal credit or on bonds. The rates of 
!nterest vary from 12 annas to Rs. 2 per cent per mensem accord-
mg to the solvency and character of the borrower. _ 

II.-Munnilal Singai Sheoram Dalchand, Saraf of Saugor. 
Gold and silver worth about 2 to 4 lakhs of rupees used to 

be imported every year. During these sCarcity years considerable 
amount of gold and silver has gone out of the district. This 
may be estimated at 10 to 15 lakhs of rupees. We prepare 



ornaments and sell them. Gold is selling at Rs. 21~ per tola. 
\Ve get gold and silver from Bombay on current account. 
Accounts ilre made in Diwali and SQuared up. 

·We do not get more than 6 per cent on our capital at the 
end of the year. . ' 

Quest;on.-\Vhydon't you then deposit in co-<>perative banks 
which pay Rs. 7 on three years deposit?-No answer. 
(Mr. Rohan, M.L.C., says that whatever happens these people 

·would never disclose this.) Now he says, we get 10 annas or 11 
annas per cent per annum. \Ve do not think money-lenders 
should be licensed. It will create complications. Shop-keepers 
who advance commodities 0ltcredit will also have to take licence. 
Licence charges will then be added to the price and even the rate 
of interest will go up.\Ve. for these, and other reasons do not 
favour the idea of licensing money-lenders. They may be con-
trolled in some other way. . 
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Sironcha(Chanda),the 2nd'fJnd 3,d Dec~m.befl·1929. 
PRESENt.'i 

1. J. O. Bourne, Es~ ·l.C;s.cChE!rman.;~ 'E' "t 
2. A. C. Sep GupJa~ : SQ., hI.E.S." co nomic . xper. 
3. RaoBahadur K~ V. Bra ma,e.I.E., M.B.E. 
4. Rao Bahadur M. G;' Deshpande:' . , . 
5. N. R. ChandOJ:;kar~. Esq.TS~c,etary. 
P. Ramchandra. Iyeran9 Set~ Seona~axaQ~ .... . 
TIl and linseed are the only commodities .exportedfrom this. 

place. They are sent to Warangal railway statiOI~ 'by' the ',local 
merchants to'be sent ·to Bombay, Madras or' Calcutta. 'Most. of 
thili stuff iii 'purchased iii the villages; Very little', i.e., 12: per 
cent 'is brought to the market. Adyances are iIotrmade to the' 
cultivator with a view to purcnase th~' p:roduce subjlequehtly.' 
Loclif merthants go to villages at the 'harvest time with' cash, pur-. 
chase grain and' pay for .it; Chanda iiI: another place'. where' grain' 
is sent from here. .• , . " . .". '.. ." I . 

Seth Sheonarayan' Kisanlaland· Sukdeoare big. exporters. 
There are 2 or 3 pettY dealers~ Total' value of the fit and linseed· 
exported comes to Rs. SO,OOO. Money required for'thili' trade 
is. obtained by these merchanll! .from Chanda. where ·tqey have 
their head offices. Hundis are not necessary. We. send til and 
linseed and, get carpets, gur, cloth, etc., in~tead. . 

These grain dealers'do' money-lending alsd. Theyadva'nce 
money to persons living ;within a radious of V miles. Cash. and ' 
grain' are .adv.anced, buf there' is a greater demand fot,.grain· 
than for cash; Grain is advancedon'deodhya system. At times. 
"duna" is charged. It depends on the:character of the horrower; 
A·bad man ~. required to.pay.·"duna'~ .. ' Grain transactions:;are 
ordinarily done 00 bahikbata .. Rs. U, is ,charged pn those cas)r;l 
IQan8 which are repayable in kind at..the.harvest, at Re. I-less' 
than .t~~ market, ,rate. 24: per. cent/is: the cpmmon,.rate ~!Ildl 
Rs .. .3!l per: cent·11l ,not· uncommon. It is charged from persons.' 
of. doubtful sqlvency,. Bonds, pro-notes and account books are' 
usedin:casb,transactioos. No deductions except 2 .. annas to· 
4 .. annas writirig chargell are' made. . : .. " . " . 

• ·Considering theco!!t of litigation and bad. debts the net 
avetagt; ,int~~6t that. a, sowkar earns pn : his' capital ,at the, end,· 
of, 3" year 11\ ,from .12 annas to Re. 1 per cent per, mensem., 
.Bad.pebts are due to. ,the fact tha~ the cl1ltivators ~ave no ,rights,: 
tn. the land and.manyof them are poor,. Sowkaxs. use their own. 
capital. yve cannot say. whether, theywoIdd agree to have. money: 
at 6 per. cent frpma bank and advance. it at 8 per cent •. There 
is no .mu<:,h deman~ f?r m,oney. : ,- .' , ,'..', 

. Timber. tr~de IS m. ~he. hands ,of Raimallandti, merc~ants; ': 
LC?cal lIl;endo not .de~~Intlmber ... We have no rnoneyto. do.~ 
thiS busmess. I! requ,res a large .capital. :If .ban~! is. started~ 
Borne persons Will come forward to do this business whicli is 
very paying and which for lack of capital local people cannot 
do. 

Lac is not grown here. Bidi leaves ,are being collected and 
sent to Madras. Bidis are not made here. 

There are I,S02 weoavers here. Yarn worth 20,000 is' sold ip 
II year. The business is declining. . ' , 

60 
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,Wun,.District Ye'otmal, the 5th ,.December.1929. 

PRESENT :~ 
1. J., G. BDUrne, Esq.', 'l.c.S>.'-Pres'id~nt. 
2. A. 'C: 'Sell Gllp~a;Ellq.,,;I.~fs~~Ec;:~q,D~ic:IJ~tani~t~: 
3. RaD Bahadur K. V.Brahmll" C.llE., M.ll.E., 
4. N. R. ChandDtkar, Escf . ..;.-Secretaiy.: ' . 

, ,1.RaiBahadurPurlinik, the'p~emier l;mdh~I'der and .one of the 
biggestmDney-lenders-:-:- '.' .' ' .:' . ~ '. ," . . 

Money islep.t on prD-nDtes tD rellablepersDns :and tDothers 
.on: bDnas. My rat,es .of interest vary frDm Re. 1 tq ,Re. 1-8-0 per 
cent per. mensem .. , I advance, mDneYDn mortgage s~urity at 
Re, 1-:2-0, Re. 1-4.-0 .0, Re. 1-8-0 per ,cent per IQensem., But ,the 
rate prevailing in. the ,ta~uq is Rs. 2-0-0 percent. On default' 
hDwever. penal. rate at sawai is, charged. penal. rite is'allDwed 
by CDurts if simple interest is charged. When cDinp01IQdinterest 
is· ch~rged penal rate is' .nDIi allDwed: On Rs. 500-0~0 and abDve 
the $!c;>mmon rate'is ~e. 1-Q-Opercent. ,On smaller sum Re.1-8-0, 
tDRI!; 2~0-0. .', 

Grain 1Dans are' advanced .on sawai,but grain IDanS are' very' 
insignificant. . . .. . 

Ip,terest.dDes nDtdepend .on the,securitY',ofiered. butDP the 
ch,ar:ac.ter 'andstatulI' .of thebDrrower. The only ,explanatIDn ] 
carl.: give: fDr the high rate .of interest ill that the money with .the 
lender is nDtsufficient tD meet the demand and that iswhr several 
demands, .have tD be refused . 

. ' MDney-lenders will n.ot be 'prepared to advancemDney ,at 
RI!.:2 per cent more than' the bank rate if bank advances' mDney. 
to them. The difficulty is abDutpunctua1 recDvery. The' CDst .of 
lending cannDt be cDvered by the small margin TDf Rs. 2 percent.' 
MDney~lenders willnDtagree tD any arrangement, which: .allQws ' 
them less than Rs. 4 per cent marg.in.. . Ii do approve' of an arrange- ~ 
ment wliereby the sDlvency'of a perSDn is certified't6 enable any 
bank tD ,advaI,lce him, mDney at the Bank rate .. J would nDt. like 
the 'wDrd "licensed" tD be used in this cDn'nectiDn; Any .other 
h~rni'O'Iay beused'.~' I'dp nDtthink itn,;!cessary tD: contrDI the' 
money-lending ,business and restrict the freedDm, .of perSDns .tD. 
adDpt prDfessions: The situationcannDt be eased tDany appreci- . 
able:extent by the prDpDsedrestrictiDns. 'Only the extensiDn'Df 
the "cD-operative' movement will' 'help:. 'tD SDme extent. 
CD-Dperative' educatiDn is necessary 'befDre the 'movement 'can 
be .of real help tD the peDple. At present' they 'dDnDt like 'the 
pripciple .of jDint respDnsibility which is the, torner-stone of. the. 
n,i()vement.PeDPle ,have tD be educated in the ~D-()perativc:: prini., 
clple~ 'to enable. them to see the advantage of tlus;' •. , ' .. 

. ; I r 'I .... . . .. J, 

. "': 'i'; 
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Note on the',Yeotmal Cotton Market~' 
,:,:11. PRESENT: 

1~" -i~ 0'. Bourne, Esq., I.c.s.-ChailmafJ; ", '. , 
2. "A. c. Sen Gupta, ~sq .• ~.~.&.Sl~c;pnolIlic; E;xp~rt.i: 
3. N. R. Chandorkar,Esq.\Searet~r:y,l : 

. Mr. M. p~ Kolhe, B.A., LL.B., M.L.C., and 'the ·members<.of the 
CottOIl Market Comrnitteeat Yeotmal"",,' j". " • 

The season begins from 1st Octbber"1929~.a:'. ' ,: .. 

. j' '192' 8' ~29'. '~~, " ~ 
Arrivals. , . .. . L.' i ,192!f'i~O. 

-----'--.-'--------------------- -·-·-·-T~k,.~-r~r---
1 

,r 
21.547 

203 

: 1. L~styear'up h~ this' day tfi~' total nrikh~r' Of c'art~ dnd bojas 
brought to'the' market' 'was 18,870 and 251 as, against 21,547: and 
203, respectively, in the current season; The largest' "number' of 
carts ,received .on one day this' year was 1.400. ..' 

.2. Last yearori'5th December 1928 the ru(hig ,t'llt~ of the day 
was Rs. 105. This yea(on the same day the rate ')Vas Rs. 92. 
This .is with referen~el,tp the average quality of cotton free from 
moisture and leaves: . 

3. There are 55 'adatyas·I1censed by the committee. There 
are dalals. The rate is determined by open auction. The carts 
then go to gins where cotton. is weighed ,O.n. platforms, examined 
and the price paid before night by the adatyas. Adatya gets 
12 annas commission per khandi. 'A cart contains a khandi 
generally speaking. 

4. Weighment is br, platform scales in, the ginneri~s and is 
certified by a "Tak patti' receipt. . .' . .' , 

5. The adatya charges )~,¢: I-V6per kha~~i. 

Adat 

,Weighing chargea 

Charil; ~~aroi8d81a). 
. Cotton· market'ces& .. _ 

'Ra •. a. p; 

, ,.:~o ,I? ° 
° ~ 0, 

Hamali for"~awing carla on the acal~8 and to the platform, 0.: 0: 6 
for storing colton. .' '., . . 

• .. ,0'2 o! 
..oi .:0 

DliaTmadaya 'goes. to the Female· Hospitai, G'oMkshan :and 
other charitable institutions. All recoveries go to the Gorakshati 
Committee and realizations are properly spent. They- havebuiIt 
a decent Dharmashala. The committee do .. not keep big balances; 
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6. Big purchasers in the market are-'-
Number of Bales 

in thousands. 
1. Empress Mills, Nagpur 
2. Rao Bahadur Dravid 
3. Jairamdas Bhagchand (Dhamangaon) 
4. Gulraj Mulchand (Yeotmal) 

5. Ralli Brothers ... 
6. Japan Cotton Company 
7. Bhushan Company (Japan) 
8. Gosha Goshi Campany (Japan) 
9. Sukdeo Ramdeo (Sh~gaon) 

10. Mannulal Sheonarayan (Amraoti) ... 

11. Gokul Doss (Bombay) 
12. Model Mills, Nagpur 

7. Factories are as follows :-

15-20 
2-3 
3-4 
2 
5 
2-3 
2-3 

5-6 

Full Presses. Half Press. Ginneries. 
6 1 (Empress) 11 (360 gins). 

8. It is usual for the factories to enter into a combination for 
ginning and pressing. The quantity of work done by combination 
last year was as follows:-

1928-29. Bales. 1929-30 season. Bales. 

(a) (1) Jairamdas Bhagchand 9,680 (1) J airamdas 2,395 
(2) Dravid and Company 11,111 (2) Dravid 3,396 
(3) Ranchoddas Ganji 5,323 (3) Ranchoddas 245 

(4) Trikamji 1,491 
--

Total ... 26,114 7,527 

Empress MiIls-
Outside the combination ... 15,000 

--
41,114 
--

(b) Ginneries ... 1928-29. 
(1) Jairamdas Bhagchand 53,336 
(2) Jairamdas Bhagchand 2,090 
(3) Dravid and Company 7,555 
(4) Ranchoddas 4,150 
(5) RanchoJdas 1,240 
(6) Gulraj Mulchand 863 

9. If we assume that normal trade of Yeotmal is 42,000 bales 
and the rate is Rs. 120 per bale at Yeotmal, the annual financial 
requirement of this market comes to Rs. 50,40,000. The system 
of finance 10 that Indian merchants send bal,es to Bombay and 
obtain advances against railway receipts by hundis drawn on Bom
bay firms and sold to the local branch of the Imperial Bank of, 
India. Japan and other companies of foreign nationality have 
their cash credit settled at Bombay and draw money against it 
at Yeotmal branch of the Imperial Bank which charges 1 anna 
6 pies per cent for discounting hundis. 
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Traders do not as a rule indulge in speculation and are pre
pared to give an undertaking not to speculate if the Imperial Bank 
will agree to advance them money. People do not think that 
warehouses will serve any useful purpose because under th~ 
Dharwar system the cultivator gets all the advantages of a ware
house without its risks. 

Dharwar system.-The cultivators keep their cotton with 
adatY;ls or traders if they do not approve of the rate of that day. 
The traders sell their cotton and employ the money in their trade. 
The cultivator has the privilege of demanding payment at the 
daily market price of cotton on any day during the next two 
months. 
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1. Empress Mills, Nagpur 
2. Rao Bahadur Dravid ... 
3. Jairamd';. Bhageliand {Dhamangaon) I : " . , 
4. GulrajMulchan4 '(Ye<itmal) 

, 05 •• R.m.Brpthllrs , •. 
6. Japao Colton Company 
7. Bhushan Compl!ny (Jllpall) 
8.: .Gosha Goshi Campany (Japan) 

'r!!~ ::Jukdeo Ramd~o (~hEgaon) 
10. Manoulal Sheooarayan,(Amraoti) ..• 
11. Gokul Doss (Bombay) 
12. Model Mills, Nagpur 

.-----,.. -Factories -are as follows:-

" ~umber of Bales 
in thousands. 

.. r.I5-20 • 

.. :-, 2':"'3 ~ 
'",', ~r 
;;:' 2· 

·2-3 

5-6 

Full Presses, Half Press. Ginneriea. 
6 1 (Empress) 11 (360 gins). 

l( It is usual for the factories to enter into a combination fOI 

girijUng andpressibg. The quantity of worlc>9.onebi com~inatiC)Il 
last :rea~' w~s asfollows-:- . . . " 

1928·29. Bales.. "1929-30 'easoo; 

(a) (1) Jairamdas Bhsgchsod 9,680, (1) ,Jairamdas ,~ .. 
(2) Dravid and Company lUll' (2) Dravid 
J3) Ranchoddas Ganji 5,323 (3),Rani:boddas.,. 

(4) Trikamji ... 

Total '" 26.114 
---'~ 

Empress Mills-- . 
OUl6ide tbe combination ... 15.000 

41.114 

(b) Ginneries ... 1928-29 • 
. U) .Tairamdas Bhagchand 53.336 
(2) Jairamdas Bbagcband ,~ 2.090 
(3) Dravid and Company' ,'" 7,555 
(4) Raochoddal 4,150 
(5) 'RancboJda8 1.240 
(6) Gulraj Mulchaod 863 

-Bales. 

2.395 
.3.396 

245. 
1.491 • 

7.527 

9. 1f we assume that normal trade of Yeotmal is' 42,000 bale: 
and the.rate .is Rs. 120 per bale at Yeotmal, the annual fin:mcia 
requirement of this market comes to Rs. 50,40,000. Thesysten 
of finance iii' that Indian merchants send bales to, Bombay an( 
obtain advances against railway receipts by hundis drawn on Born 
bay firms and sold to the local branch of the Imperial Bank 0 
India. Japan and othet companies -of foreign 'nationality hav. 
their. cash' credit settled at Bombay and draw money against i 
at Yeotmal branch of the Imperial Bank wftich charges 1 ann: 
6 pies pe~ ce~t for' discounting hundis. ' 
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·,Tradersdo:oof:as a: rule indulge in speculatiori· and are pre
pared to give an undertaking not to speculate if the Imperial Bank 
will agree to advance them money. People do not think that 
warehouses will serve any useful purpose because under the 
Dharwar system the cultivator gets all.the advantages 01 aware~ 
house wi~hout its risks . 

. c ;DhaTWQr syst~m..-The, cultivators ,keep their cotton with 
adaty;ls-of traders if they do not approve:of .the rate of. that day; 
The traders sell their cotton and employ the. money in theit' trade: 
The cultivator bas the privilege of demanding payment at the 
daily market price pfcotton on any day during the next-. two 
months. ' 
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Not~'~n the~usad Cotton Mark~t, dated the~,7th December 1929. 

., j 
PRIiSENT: 

1. A. C. Sen Gupta, ~sq., l",E.S. 

2. P. D .. Pundlik, Esq., M.I..C~ 
3. N. R. Chandorkar, Esq.-Secretary. 
Bombay telegrams are received every day' quoting "rat~. 

Local rates depend on Bombay.rates .• Bombay quotes Umraand 
Btoach: rates. Ra tes are declared after "making allowance for/the 
khandi = 1 bale (ginned cotton) =:14 maunds. A maund=14 seers. 
40 maundsof cotton yield 14maunds ginned cotton· The local 
rate will be declared at from Rs. 88 to Rs. 91 per khan&;.:One 
khandi cotton yields 91 maunds of ginned cotton. We calculate 
ginning, pressing, freight, adat before declaring rate. Rs. 50 
cover all these charge~ for 2 bales-
. 35,500 carts were received in 1927. 

25,000 carts were received in 1928. 
4,000 carts were received up to date this year 1929. 

Last year 6,000 carts were received during this period. We thinlr 
this year less than 20,000 carts will be rec~ived. " 

Mone}:' is obtained on remittance transfer receipts and hundis. 
Imperial Bank also finances through the treasury here. But 
the treasury here gets direct orders from the Imperial bank 
office, Bombay, and issues money accordingly. Hundis are 
discounteo at 4 annas to 6 annas per cent. During rains hundis 
are sold at a profit of 4 annas per cent. At times there being 
no demand they cannot be discounted for days. Kl,lchhis who 
purchase cloth, kirana from Bombay purchase these hundis. 
Trade worth Rs. 30,00,000 is carried on every year. Adatyas 
here are poor and cannot finance. They are in fact dalals. They 
work for sellers. Very few purchasers have their adatyas. They 
get about 8 annas per cent as adat. 

A cultivator has to pay-
Re. a. p. 

Cotton market cess 0 1 0 
Adat o 10 0 

Dharmadai. 
(1) School 0 0 6 
(2) Dispensary 0 1 0 
'(3) Gorakshan .0 1 0 
(4) Anjuman 0 0 3 
lSI Balaji 0 0 3 

Weighment '0 2 0 
Hamali 0 1 0 

Tobal 1 1 0 on each cart. 

Carts are weighed on platforms in the presence of representa
tives of seJlers and purchasers. No complaint regarding weigh
ment exists here. Traders suggested that stamp duty on hundis 
should be considerably reduced. "Muddati" hundi for a year or 
less should not be required to pay more than 1 anna per cent. 
This will popularize hundi business and remittance will be 
facilitated. . 
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Nflndufa, the 10th December'1929. 

Professor A. C. Sen Gupta, I.E.S., Economic Expert and the 
Secretary interviewed the Rangaris of Nandura (Malkapu.r taluq 
Buldana district). ' 

Banshia, Rangari, and 16 othel;"8-

There are about 300 houses of Rangarisin the three suburbs 
of Nandura. Each family requires colour worth Rs, 25 a month. 
Formerly there was a great demand and each. Jamily us.ed colour 
worth Rs. 300 every mOllth. Most of us purchase cloth and colour 
from Seth ChunnilaI and Gangabishan.· We do not pay direct 
interest. If we pay cash, then we gain a little. We send our 
goods to Akola, Khamgaon and' Amraoti shopkeepers. They: 
pay part price of the . goods supplied to them. The balance they 
pay on sale of goods. . 

We dye yarn for the weavers also. We charge Rs. 2 for 5 
seers of yarn. We have to spend Re. 1-10-0 fOF.the colour: We 
get 6 annas for our wages. Colour is sold at Re. 1,..9-0 a rental. 

We prepare "Chu~adi" and ':Patala". 

Chunadi.-on~"than" of 38 yards costs Rs. '8and is used to 
make lour Chunadis. Rs. 2 is, the cost of pyeing. Rs. 2 for 
washing and preparing the Cloth .. 'Each piece ill ,sold for Rs. 3-4-0. 
We prepare 28 Chunadis'in 15 days. . 

7' tban.·;;'7~8=' ~ •• 5(j 
Dying. etc. = 7.x 4 = Rs. 28 
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. Price 'Of 28 Cbunadi8a~ Rs. 3·4:0 
R~~ 
91 

Wages for 15 days J. 
As there 'ithlO demand for our goods, this business is going 

down. We have no difficulty ahoutgetting money. :About 10 of . 
us have ·cultivation. Others do manual labour either in fields 0 
in ~rain. Those who have lands' are well to' dO.. They have. . t 
to work for. others; Two of them do this business also. T ose 
who are doing dyeing business have enough to keep the~ o)ng; 
They ·too have not work for others. Those of us who/ o' not 
do dyeing or cultivation, work as labourers. About 80 per' cent 
work' as labourers .. They cannot do the business even if they are 
financed, as there is no· demand for our goods. Irkal, 'Burhan-. 
pur and other peths have killed oui: trade. Even Nandura· people 
do not buy our things. Fashions have changed. We cannot. 
keep peace with the changing fashions. We cannot prepare those 
articles for which there is demand .now. Our articles. are used 
by villagers and rarely by town people. We cannot say how can 
anyone help our trade .except by buying ,our things.: If our 
children are trained in modern methods, there· is a possibility of 
improving our trade. We' realize that times will change and 
if we d9 not change accordingly~'we shall go under. ' 
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Note on the'Khamgaon Cotton Market,dated the 11th December '_ In~ _ 
PRESENT: 

J. G. Bourne, E!lg., I.c.s.-Chairman. 
Rao Bahadur K. V. Brahma, C.I.E;, M.B.E. 
Rao Bahadur M. G. Deshpande. 
A. C. Sen Gupta, -Esq., I.E.S', 
P. D. Pundlik, Esq., M.L.C. 

, N. R. Chandorkar,. Esq.-Secretary. 
In point of size the Khamgaon market stands third in Berar. 

It serves an area pf about 1,000 square miles extending from 
Balapur to Malkapur, east to west and Khamgaon to Mehkar, 
n.9rth to south. 

, 2. The arrivals of .cotton carts and bojas during the current 
year and the two previous years are as ·under:- - -

y I Carts of lB' I Prevailing rate. on 10,b December 1929 
___ ~~ ___ KRP~_ ~~~0_Ja_8_' ____________ ~ln __ ru_p_ee_s_. ________ _ 

1927-28 76,533 13.340 { 122 fOf kapaa per khandi. 
163 bojn8~ , 

1928-29 93,077 11.016 { 111 for kapaa per khandi~, 
142 bojal' per khllndi. 

1929-30 20,877 582 { 92 for kapal per khltndi. 
122 for bojal. 

A cart of kapas usually carried H khandi of unginned cotton. 
A cart is supposed to yield lint sufficient usually for one boja, 
while .one boja is equal to one bale. The quality of cotton is 
known in the Bombay market by 'the' trade name of "Oomras" = 
C. P. No.3. 

Cotton -coming from the plateau of Chikli and Mehkar i's 
superior in point of staple. Khamgaon usually exports one lakh , 
01 bales every year. Last year, 1928-29, bales exported were 
estimated at one lakh ten thousand ,rupees. If the rate of the 
bale \~ccording to Bombay market is taken at Rs. 148, the value. 
of thl~in money comes to Rs. 16,20,000. It would not be wrong , 
to estim~e the annual transactions in the Khamgaon market at 
H crore of rupees. The figures of cotton carts and bojas given 
aoove do not include the bales and boias which foreign traders" 
duing business in Khamgaon bring in from· their factories in the -
interior direct as these boias and bales do not pass through. the,. 
Khamgaon Cotton Market and therefore are not registered. 

3. Weighing oj cotton.-Platform scales are not in use here.' 
Weighing is done by the ordinary beam scales. The Chairman, 
says that' the sellers' of cotton get correct weighment and that i 
there are. no complaints from sellers. as regards short or false 
weights .. Carts are taken to the gin factories of purchasers and are 
weighed in the presence of the purchaser or his represenative and 
the owner 9f cotton assisted by his Adatya; .,-
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4 .. Fixation oj rates.-The method of fixing the «Ruling rate 
of the day" is as follows: - . 

The cotton market committee gets telegrams at its oW1\. cost at 
2 a.m. for the following qualities, viz. :-,-Qomras (Berar cotton), 
Broach. cotton,· Bengal and American futures.. These telegraphic 
rates are posted in big letters for the information of all who. 
resort to the market for sale or purchase. Purchasers arrive in 
the market before 9 a.m. and quote their rates and that rate 
which applies to one-fourth of the number of carts in the market 
is declarelJ as the ruling rate of the day. As regards quality •. it is 
understood that it is for that kind of cotton which has the largest; 
lint percentages ![called jada (thick) cotton free from moisture 
and black leaf (kali pathi)]. Cotton which- is_above this average 
quality fetches one or two rupees ·more, and cotton which is 
inferior fr.tches a few rupees less. . 

5. A datyas.-Last year there were 110 licensedadatyas 
(commission agents) and four brokers. Adatyas act as agents of 
the sellers, get the price fixed, attend to weighment, and pay t' 
priCe of carts, recovering it later in the evening from the 
chaser. Every cart passes through the hands of an adatya 
adatya charges the following to the owners of the cart .~;. 140 

Rs. 
160 

.040 
060 
006 

010 

216 

Adat (commission) for one carl which iii general" 
at 100 per khandi of;'kapas. .. d h' '1 

weighing charges paid per cart to Ihe JicensP'ops 
,09(8 w 'e 

to coolies lifting cotl~n from the carl 10 tl> ;/ . 
charges for a woman for colleclin~ caito, 
Iskin,!! it to the scales. 
Gorakshna charily. 

+010 cotton market cess per cart. 

-226'T I ~ ... 1..Der p. 
_ ota . .J per ~ .. 
The adat (commission) rate bas rec~t~ 

ton sold which works out at P 
This rate was formerly high/, ,. Kb~ . 
the instance of the cotton, r;an· at ~otnt>anY' 

6 B· h o!.Lhers., • II! purc asers'S ther" 
1. Messrs. RaJli~ . fk' ~ \\ 
2. Messrs. V stMcgt + a· Catnt>be \,td. 
3. Messrs. )pan p ~s,C tn'flanY. 
4. Messrs.ljosho _\00. ° 
S. MeSSl" Lan~~bha~at. 
6. M/"'~' F ,L )Ian. 
7 . lIF6Ss~. <i\~nara d 
8;" t-iessrs. y,bagchan \tothate. 
9 J{uK\,..,6 aut G. R· 
10. M.,aba tel & Co. 
11 .. eSsrs. fa ueocband. 
l' \{i\acban 
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7 .. Financial Grrangements.-Indigenous merchants obtain 
finance by sending their bales to Bombay and drawing a hundi 
on their adatyas against the railway receipt for the bales con
signed to them. Hundis are discounted either locally in the 
local branch of the Imperial Bank of India or otherwise. Small 
traders borrow money from local sowkars agreeing to pay them 
interest on their account at 12 per cent and also agreeing to pay 
adat (commission) or dalali to the financing sowkar varjing from 
6 to 8 annas per cent. The local branch of the Imperial Bank of 
India charges 1 anna 6 pies per Rs. 100 for discounting hundis to 
big merchants who agree to discount all their drafts through 
it in the season, whereas to others the bank charges 2 annas. 

Kham..,gaon, the 11th December 1929. 

PRESENT: 
1. J. G. Bourne, Esq., I.c.s.-Chairman . 

. 2. Rao Bahadur K. V. Brahma, C.LE., M.B.E. 
3. A. C. Sen Gupta, Esq., I.E.S. 
4. P. D. Pundlik, Esq., M.L.C. 
N. R. Chandorkar, Esq.-Secretary. 

Interview with-
1. Mr. Jasraj Shreeram. 
2 .. ·Mr,. Kasturchand Bhikamchand .. 
3. Mr. Gulam Yasinkhan. 
4. Agent, Volkart Brothers. 
5. Namsukh Das Gokuldas. 
6. Rao Sahib Khanzode. 
7. Rao Bahadur K. J. Deshmukh. 
8. Rao Bahadur Kothare. 
9. Mr. Chande, President, Central Bank . 

. 10. Mansukhdas Chunnilal Firm. 
11. Mr. B. N. Bohde, Pleader, Chairman. 'TaJnq Agri

cultural Board. . 
.12. Mr. MohanlaIBhaiu\al, Adatya, Money-lender and 

Landholder. • . 
13. Mr. ~anchar Lal Rajildas, Money-lender. 
14. Mr. Radl1akisan Ramjilal, Money-lender. 

1. One of the difficulties ofindigenou& b~nkers ill about the 
debtors who run to the insolvency courts.' People (take loans 
and then secretly' transfer their propertv to others and get 
themselves declared -insolvent. Ka.vasji Takarji . dKhamgaon 
borrowed Rs. 25 thousand from Jasraj and over' a lakh from 
others and became insolvent. This took place recently. He was 
doing cotton business. The business was more or less gambling. 
He purchased large quantities of cotton and held it up in the 
expectation of getting better prices in future. We do not be
lieve that he lost in honest business so much. 

We Call11ot compete 'with the Imperial Rank.-(1) 'They have 
Government surplus available to. them. . 

2. They follow modern methods of Banking while we 
follow an old method. . . . ~: . 
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3. People ~:m get money cheaper in the Imperiaf Bank than 
from us. The Imperial Bank charges.1 anna to 2 annas only 
hundawan. For extension of time stamp duty has to be paid for. 
This should be exempted to popularize hundis. We do not 
want to do money-lending on borrowed capital. Therefore we 
would not agree to take money from the Imperial Bank and lend 
it out to agriculturists. The Imperial Bank should directly 
advance money on sectlTity of land.. It lends. for three months 
and extends the period by another month and no more. One 
anna per cent is charged for this extension. 

There are three classes of cultivators :-
(1) Very poor or insolvent. -
(2) Rich. 
(3) Middle class. 

Scheme to finance agriculturists.-(1)' The third: class re
quires finance and should get it. Panchayats of S· men should be 
formed in all villages. These should be affiliated. to Revenue 
Inspector Circle Committees which should be controlled by 
TaLuq Committees. All Taluq Committeelf should be under. a 
District Committee and should qeal with the Imperial Bank. 

(2) Governmeatshould finance all the needy through pat
".'ari, Revenue Inspector and Tahsildars; 

(3) Local mahajan. should get ca.,.sh credit from Imperial 
Bank and·ootail) money for distribution to cultivators .. Tahsildar!! 
caD certify the solvency of such mahajans and pn these certificateS' 

" the. Imperial Bank should advance money. . 

Co-operative. credit.-Sitaram Radhakisan say&-'"' 
Joint resPonsibility is the hane. of the 1.movem~nt-
(a) Crops are failing. Prices are going down. . Loansaccil

mulate. Land value falls down after loans are advanced and 
land is sold away for defaults of others. There is no justification; 
for' Uiis.· .. 

(b). Long"time loans are not granted. Big, sums cannor be. 
repai~ in. four or (ive .years. 

Jethamal says--
r am against ioint responsibility; Why should a mart whO' 

doeil .not want money stand surety for others who do· want and: 
why 'one should lose his land for default of. others. I see' no
reason. why those who do riot want money. should: ioia witt. 
those who do and form a society to· obtain loans. 

Rao Bahadllr Deshmukh-
The law "hould be amended SO that a society may be formed 

of five persons. Ten is too big a number. 
In "Khamgaon, almost all tl:e adatyas advance money ,to' en).;. 

tivators from June'to September on the implied condition. that 
thosecultivatQrs will sell their cotton through them. Some Qf 
them also purchase cotton' on their own: account. Some .weil"to-.: : 
da· Kunbis have taken to the profession of adatya. .and ,0£ thes~ . 
many advance money '0- cultivators; . 
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AloI, district ,j'Uol .. , ,It. U,I. Deumber 1929. 

~"T: 
1. J. G. Bourne, Esq., l.c.s.-Ch4Jinn4J". 
2. N. R. Chandorkar. E.q.-Secret4Jry. 

Interview al Akot .. -it~ 
1. Mr. Baliram KiS3n, Pare! of Akol. 
2. Mr. Manwar Alii Ab3. Alii. 
3. Mr. G. W. DC!$hpande. 
4. Mr. Sadashiv Madho Patel. 
5. Mr. Chand:mm31. 
6. Mr. lonkaram. 
7. Mr. Nuruddin, Sub-DiTilional Offi«r. 
8. Mr. Gupta, Extra·~i,tanl Commissioner. 
9. Tahlildar. 

1. CIJIIst"S 0/ inJeb'tJ""SJ.-People hne nol bt-en able to 
adjusl their expendirure to rhe 1311 in price of colton. People 
eontracre(l expensive habira during the boom yean and bave Dol 
yel bee~ able to currail their e.xpenk'S. 

2. , ... ur'aiNt, oj crops.-Cuhivaton live in the 53me style 
as before hoping that they ... i11 get Dormal crops. and a good 
price for ,he., proouce. ~'or the lasl fOUT yean not only hue 
the cr,)r$ bc.'cn biling. bur, eollon prices hne al!lO bt-en going 
do .. -n. The cultinron' income is therefore less ttun they anri
cipared and they are nof able to meet the liabaliries .. ·hkh they 
had incurred in aOlicipatioo of the inrome. The result is ftut 
they are in debt. 

3. The rare of intt-rest hefrs to increase the burden. The 
so"'kan are of the opinion that the)' "'ill not require any cal'ital 
if their mone)' which is locked up in ad"an«s i. realized. They 
.. -ill then h:n-e sufficient capiral. The)' want Conciliation Boord •. 
They are prepared to aCttpt 10 per cent of their total claims. 
If paid in ca~h, they agree to forego 30 per cent of rheir outstand
ing loans. They cannot realize their ad"ances and rherefore are 
short of capital and therefore cannot aCC'Ommoo3te e,'en the 
DeNy culri'·ator. Thi. i. 53id to be the chid n'3son for rhe high 
13tc: of interest preuilins: in Ikrar. Thev think that they ,..ill 
not like to ~ linked "'jlh rhe joint srock kinks and suggest that 
Government or hanks should fin:lnce the a!:!ricuhurists directly. 
Their reason i. that they tind it extremel)' difficuh 10 realize Ihc.'u 
loans and "'oulJ be t3king gre:lt risk by acrcpring fund. from 
the joint stock banks. becauSe: they will have to make punctual 
repaymenls. They promi$C to think o,'er the matter and 
appear belore the Committee to .:j'·e e,·idence. 

Those "'ho cuhinle their land, do nol require more than 
R.. 10 or Rs. I! rer acre. But th06e who have 10 employ 
hi~ labour require R •. 2.' {'<'r line. Anra$!e fidd per acre 
is 2 khandil per tiffan. One kh:andi ... 20 maunda. 
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,1 kOla, the 13th DecembeT 1929. 
The Chai~man,: the Secretary and Members interviewed the 

following gentlemen in the Akola Circui t-house, :....,... 

1. Rao B~hadur K. G. Damle~ c.i.J!:. 
2. Rao Bahadur R. V. Mahajani. 

3. Khan, Bahadur Mirza Rahinan Beg, M.L.C. 
4. Mr., Satarkar. 

5: Rao; Sahib Saranjame. 

6.1 Mr. G.JR Deshpande. 

7. Mr. Rajurkar, M.L.C. 
8 .. Mr: ·AbhYankar, M.L.C. 

9. Mr:Athale .. 
10~, Mr. Biyani,'M.L.C. 

, ;' '. 

11. Mr. Dighe, M.L.C. 

'12~ Mr. Bapat. 
-' ! ' 

13. Mr. Pande, M.A., LL.B. 

Mr. Bapat asserted that the village co-operativesocieti~s 
were only borrowing societies and Central Banks were not dis
charging the functions of banks. Central Banks were only doing 
money-lending business and not spreading co-operative ideas. 

Mr. Pande-
The movement has succeeded in. meeting the financial needs 

of the agriculturists to some extent. It has not tackled the 
questions of thrift and saving habit which are of vital importance. 
Business should be divested of philanthropy and ideas of 
academic interest only should not be emphasized. 

Mr. Abhyankar-
The main idea is the moral uplift. Supply of capital is quite 

a subsidiary object.' Improvement of character is the basic idea. 
But it has not caught on yet. The provision of having sure
ties for each loan and also having joint responsibility serve like 
watch dogs and are intended to ensure proper supervision and 
punctual' repayment. This has not succeeded. Sufficient 
trouble has not been taken to preach punctuality. Unpaid 
honorary agency cannot afford the time. But the chief prin
ciple of the movement is honorary service. In the Punjab the 
movement is being run by Government servants. It is a success 
there, but I doubt if the people have caught the real spirit at all. 

I think that the indigenous banks be linked up with joint 
stock banks. They should get money. cheap and lend out at 
small profit. They know the people well and can do this work 
well and cheaply. 



Q. How will it be pOssible to reduc~ the rate of interest in 
co-operative lending? '. 

A. If 80meof the surplus money which is' at present with 
the Imperi'at Bank is given to the Prf>vincial Bank the rate of 
interest can be reduced. It can then be lent out at a cheaper 
rate than it is done at present; . 

Mr. Rajurkar, M.L.C~-
Somethillg should be done. at once to reduce the indebted

ness which is eating into the vitals of the cultivators. Sind 
Agriculture Act, i.e., a cultivator shonldnot be allowed to 
alienate his land for more than 20. years; should .be apulied to 
Berar. Right of transfer should be restricted. I' think 90 per 
cent of the land has passed into-the handS' of the' sowkars. 

Mr. Dighe, M.L.C.-
Government should advance taccavi., for. long and short-term 

requirements. Government can get all' the money more easily 
than any other agency. The chief trouble· is ,the recovery. 
Government has no such trouble. Government should advance 
loans to malguzars and through them it can reach the agricul-
turists. . 

Land Mortgage Banks should be started. Long·term loans 
can be given only by an institution of' this sort. Ordinary 
co-operative banks cannot and should not undertake this business. 
Their deposits are for short periods and therefore they cannot 
invest them in long-term loans. 
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Amraoti, the 16th December 1929. 
PRESENT-: 

1. J. G. Bourne, Esq., I.c.s.;...,....Chairman. 
2. Rao Bahadur K. V. Brahma, C.I.E., M.B.E. 
3. Professor A. C. Sen Gupta, I.E.S. 
4. Rao Bahadur M. G. Deshpande. 
5. Mr. P. D. Pundlik, M.L.C. 
6. Mr. N. R. Chandorkar-Secrelary. 

Interview with the following sowkars of Amraoti:-
1. 'Sheonath Dadu. 
2. Swarup Singh of Pathrot. 
3. Vasudeo Vi thaI Chimote. 
4. Namdeo Rao of Belmandali. 
5. P. D. Pundlik, Esq., M.L.C. 
6. N. R. Chandorkar, Esq.-'--Secretary. 
7. Takhtwal. 
8. Sh~oram Parashram of Shahj)Ur N. Nirur. 
9. Sitaram Ram Bilas. 

10. Nilkanth Narayan Deshmukh of Talod. 
U. Waman Rao Gulab Rao Deshmukhof Shirole. 

Why mortgage debts 'carry higher rate of iritetestin Berar 
than in Central Provinces? 

Difficulty'in realization' is the real cause, For mortgage 
debts creditors have invariably got to go to court. Uncertaihty 
of the. land prices is another reason. People know that the 
land value is falling. The risk inadvanc.ing loans on the secu
rity of land is thus great. The third r~asOn is that even 
co~operative society'charges Rs. 12 per cent OIl joint responsibility. 
Why then should we charge less Qnindividul!l responsibility. 

People do not get adequate price for their. cotton. 
Co-operative pools should be started: to iemedythis, eviL 
Foreign merchants know that the' cultivators 'cannot hold up 
cotton and wait for better prices: This is our.' weakness. If 
there is a society to sell..cotton, this defect will disappear.: This 
can be done only by a trained businessman: There is a chance 
of loss in case .the cotton price went down. 

Q. Will indigenous bankers ,be prepared. to be financed 
by Imperial Bank or other joint stock bank on the following 
-conditions :-' " 

,(1) No speculation. , , 
'(2) Maintenance of accounts on modern lines and' publidi.~ 

tion of balance sheets. . 
(3) Charging a fixed rate of ,interest Qver the bank nte? 

.4.)-Ve,J>hall not. We have sufficient capital and'thehigh 
tate of interest is' not due 'to shortness of capital. It is due to 
the difficulties of realrzation of loans; we have to wait for along 
time and ,spend large 'sums in litigation before we can .liealize 
the loans advanced. Government should finance. the' agricul-
turists directly. Our suggestions are'--'-' ;, , . 

(1) Gambling should be 'rigorously put' down. 
(2) ,Drink habit 'should 'be -discouraged;' ,. L 
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Nagpur, the 24th February 1930. 

Interview with Mr. D. P. Ogale,Managing Agent, Glass 
Factory, Nagpur. 

PRESENT: 

1. Rao Bahadur K. V. Brahma, C.I.E., M.B.E. 
2. Rao Bahadur M. G. Deshpande. 

Supply of raw material.-(1) Sand.-This is obtained from 
Panai near Mimikpur in the United Provinces. The railway com
panies have given a concession rate of freight for sand and this 
has made it possible to import it from so long a distance. Sand 
costs annas 10 per maund delivered at the factory. ,It is not 
available locally. Quartz is available in some quantity. but carting 
and gdnding charges make it uneconomical. The manager stated 
that it was beyond the .means of the company to ,examine the 
possibility of finding sand suitable for' white glass in the forests 
of Central Provinces and that Government should assist this 
industry by sending specimens to' the factory to have them tested. 
,(2) T.ime.-Limeis obtained fr9m Rajur near Wun in 

Berar. ' , -
(3) Coal.-Coal is obtained from Bengal as: Central Prov

i nces coal does not possess the necessary ,calorific property. 
The factory works at present on what is known as "Direct 
furnace" system .. This requires the best quality" of coal. 
Furnaces capable of utilizing inferior kind of coal are, now avail~ 
able, but they, cost a~much as Rs. 40,000, whereas the present 
furnace used In '-the . factory can be constructed for about 
Rs. 3,000 and be maintained in ,an efficien~ state with annual 
r;epairscostin,g ~s. 600~' " . 
'(4) Soda ash.~This is obt;tined from Bombay: 

(5) Labour.-'-Unskille9 labour' presents no difficulty. 
Skilled labour consisting of blowers and others are indented 
from Bombay Presidency. , The factory is I running, its third 
year and has so far experienced no difficulty' in labour supply. 

A.rUcles ~anufactured.!.-Thefactory' ~~n~fa~tures' only 
Dietz lantern globes and Madras Batti globes. ' 

Demand and .supply.-Demand supplied by the factory was 
as followes ,: ~ 

1927-28 (15 months), Rs. 27,000. 
1928-29(12 months), Rs; 47,000. , 

1930~929~30 00' months), Rs. 61,000 up to daAte, i.e., 2Mh february 

:Oi-dersregistered'during the preceding 10 months amount to 
Rs .. 72,000, i.e .• Rs. 11,000, in excess of the supply. This shows 
that the industry has a future before it. The factory cannot 
increase production for want of ,capital at cheap rates.' The 
company aUempteQto .se(,l,re a ,loan from the Allah'abad Bank, 
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but it was 'refused and. loan in the bazar cannot be obtaine~ 
less ,than 12 per, cent per annum, a', rate wh~ch- th~c()mp,eti.ti 
price of glass cannot" afford'. , . '.' "'. 
, Method of work.-r--The factory works Olli agency,principles. 
tf lias' two agents th,ough whom, orders are booked, and. who are 
responsible' of.' payrne~t ' of 8rice of· articles .. '4el}ve~!!d .as per 
demand. 1'he agents get l' per cent commission on. goods 
supplied. They. .hav~ to, spend about 7* pet; cent in moving 
about for canvassing, 'to reserve 1 per cent £Q}; bad debts' and If 
per cent is their profit. .' . " . 

Financial requirements.-The company is we'll : managed and 
every care is taken to keep the. lcost ,of p"rodudion as low 
as possible. It is in need of a modest sum of' Rs;~I5,OOO for 
building a few .. mor~ . .furnaces '/lnd ' sheds. ,for work. . As stated 
ai>ove 'bll.Oks dQ, not i see their way to assist this conc::~rn; and local' 
capital is . notoriously shy. It. is therefore necessary for the 
Government .. ) to.,' ,~ome, forward with assistance. A sum of 
Rs;, 15,000 l(jn ,the ,first mortgag~, of the company's property is 
abs{)lutely safe. The. second requirement.is,material f9r packing. 
Glass"i!l ,at present, packed, in: baskets and the Plap.agersays 
railway companies complain of the small weight • carried as 
compared, to' the .spac~ occupied. Th~ factory'desired light 
wood. should be sold to it from Government: forest. Salai· wood 
or, somEuuch.. wood which.is available in Chanda or ,Bhandara 
district would meet the requirement of the facto,y.' The third 
requirement is the supply of electrical. e,nergy to the .factory oat 
cheap rates for . heating as well as for" driving certain' grinding 
and other machines in the factory. The Nagpur Electric Supply 
Company can very well do so during day' as there ,is practically 
no work;' ,for the load on the wire!! during the day. . 
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, Nagpur, dated the 26th 'February 1930. 
'Interview of A. C. Sen Gupta, Esq., 'l.t.S., with Sir S. M: 

Chitnavis;' -
" The' Nagpur Bankers may be . divided' into two classes 

l1r Mal-Fari bankers :m~ (2) non.;Marw~ri.b~n~ers., I .am: .sp~ak. 
~~~s ~nl! o~ th~ .I~t~et ~. IDf thes,e, ,the I f:~llom.~g. art:' ,~e pn~c)p~! 
. .. 1. '; Ma:dnora()G~ t:hit:na~is. : son '6fSir' Ga'ngadhar'Rao 

. 'Chitna'Vis.··' "'. '. j"; .,' '. 

2. Ghatate.' co '. 
,3.' Buti.. ' 'ji 

A.Perhaps' Madhorao,Deshpande: '... ' 
S. :My8~lf.' ','. I;,:. 'j ; ',,,, 

.. 1:f.istory of: the :tafniiy.~Ri.Ikmajee;R:lndive·caJIle ,with'Rag~ 
hQjee lasChitnavis .. Hewas:succeedJ:d by'his sori. who had no 
~on. He' ,l'iomin.a:t~d ~i9 nephew (sist~r.8 .so!'", Krishna. ~a:o Vaidya 
who was wor.king'wlth hun. He"was tPle"head'of"the'j?re&eJ;lt 
Chitpavisfan)ily.IThis was at' thetiQle~of:RaghojeeU. : Krishna 
was succeededbY.'hi~·brother Gangadb:ir.Rao~'·· Gangadhar.hadno 
sori andhe::nominat~d his cousin's 'son'Madhhotao 'Chitnavi~ 
father: bf .sirGan~adhar.'Rao . arid Sir' "Shankar' RaoChitnavis. 
;fhis laPse~ io"1844 Db the death ,'Of Raghojee II ,'to the. British 
Goveriu.rtent.·He had 15.or 16 vi1lages at the time. After the 
Raja's: death 'he· ;started .money~lending . 'and gtain'';Iending. and 
·increased his:'prOperty. 'The 'Raja had a lot i>fgrain In his granary 
which: was lIo1d by the British after his death at one rupee a khandi. 
Sir Shahka'r; Rao~s. father bought s0Il1-e of this arid extended his 
grain lending business. . . . . ..' . ' '. .. 

Bllsiness.-This class of ' bankers' lend' money on.' bonds~ 
receipts, mortgage, hundi, and khat (t.e., repayable in instalments, 
capital and interest) and lend grain. 

In receipts no rate of interest is mentioned. This is mention
«'.d in a separate letter, as otherwise this would be a bond and 
stamp duty applicable to the latter would have to be paid. In 
khat, the method is this:.. A man borrows Rs. 20 and gives a bond 
for Rs. 25 repayable in 24 instalments. 

Grain lending is according to sawai system in this part. No 
bond is taken for this. As this is generally done by malguzar 
bankers, there is not much risk. Some people lend cotton seed 
on condition that the cultivator repays half the weight of seed 
in cotton, i.e., for 1 khandi seed! khandicotton will be paid. 
Rao Bahadur Madhorao Deshpande does the business and referred 
to it in his evidence before the Linlithgow Commission. 

Establishment.-To give an idea of the establishment of 
indigenous bankers I give my staff at the central establishment 
and at my Nagpur shop. . 

Central establshment-

I. Manager RI. 150 
2. Two Inapecton at RI. 50 
3. Three Clerka a' R •. 35 
4. Two M uktearl at Rs. 35 

Total 

RI. 
... ISO 

100 
105 

. 70 

.•. 425 
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'i.n'addition:too'managet gets tht! ,u<leofa car arid ,the eJrl!lenditure 
'00· travelling: allowance comes, to, ,Ra. 800 .to IRs. 900.a year. I 
,keepJnspectorlHo,prevent abuses. Although.I have given ordel'S' 
.thatreceipJ:s, mUfit,alwaYllb~ .given, for alI paym~otsthis, may oot 
be done by local employees if their work is not checkedjnthis 
way'" Anot~~r .f0~m pf abuse that has to be ,c;lre~qJly guard~d 
agamst is the practIce'of ,some tocalemployees takIng a certam 
percentage-of the stim.l~rltas commission. r havegivert strict 
orders to mY-supervising staff, to. see to' this. '". . 

. Iv agpurshbP"':" .'. . , . 
, '.' 'Rs. 
I. Munim 
2. ,A.lilltant, , , 

, 3. - 'Khajanclfj" -' 
4. Warkari' . 

~ :) .. 
",$. ,Three PitOns at 

40' 
30. 
30 
25 Cwhdrealizesthe monthly 

instalments). 
45 

. To.tal , .. ' 170 

Ih addition they get a: i Httle .bakshis'b. . 
The rate of interes't v-a~ies according to the character of the 

borrower and. the secur:ity offered. It is sometimes as, low as 6 
,to 9 per\C~t. " . , , , . 

"Risks..+":'The rate of dntercst :has' to be. high on account of 
watU o.f securitYJ delays of ·courts; sometimes illegal gratifications 
of the court subordinates., There.is aJot of danger even when pro
perty is mortgaged, e.g., in the .case. of :(\fohammada,I).s, Hindu 
widows, and· Hindu joint·families'. There have ;been,cases when 
the borrower applied for insolvency within two months of execut
ing a mortgage deed. This of course make'S the deed void and the 
mortgagee only counts as one of the ,creditors. N the same man 
borrows from different sowkars, it,Ls.diflicult to fix-,a !credit limit. 
Occupancy'. tenants have' of c9urseVery little !!e~tltity ;to offer. 
, Bad debts, ..... An ide~~Lthe ;risk can' be seen 'fr,om the follow

in,gstatement :-
Total outstanding •. W.ii,tten off. ~ b~d debts 

Rs. ,'Rs. 
Samv.at 1982.!l925-2:i)... 16,85,948 25.090 or 1-51'6- .cent of th .• total 

Samvat 1983 (1926·21) 
. outs:landing. 

" 16,91 ,0~5 28.69~ or 1'1 per ceot of ~he total 
, ' . out.t8ndin~,"·" , 

Samvat 1984 (1927-28) 17,02,162 42,413 or 2'5 per cent 01 the totar 
.. ;OutstandiugL 

Licence and' co~tro1:~J h<J.ve rio' ob)ectiOll M mohey-Ienders 
being licensed. At firlltthere . .{Ii.ay be a little opposition /In!:Jw$
content, but ~after four· ,or five years this will disappear. Itia 
necessary td devise means' to c,h~ck. all dishonesty .on· the part of 
money-lenders. I am .convinced the following mal-practiJ:.ese~lilt 

. among a certlin class of m/i>n¢.y-lenders : - " 
(i) Ch ngingof aceounts. by; changillg '.pages from the 

account book; 
(ii) No receipts are gi'Ven in some cases and this leads to all 

.sorts of .cheating of the poot borrower.. 
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I 'realize these will be difficult to check. _But standardizedaccourit 
books with ,pages numbered and issued by Government will stop 
some of the abuses. ,It should be' made a rule that receipts must 
be given for all payments. This may be made a condition of the 
licence. ' 

Deposits andreserve.-I used to take deposits, payable on 
,d~mand",at 41 per cent per annum the .interest to b~ paid every 
diwali.' There is no fixed proportion ,kept as res,erve. At the 
most I had a deposit of Rs. llakh. 'Against this I kept short 
period loans on' 60 days' hundis to the' extent ofRs. It lakhs 
which mature on different days. 

_,'I 

Some of the 'pebple failed to pay on due ,date, and I have 
found this deposit ,business unprofitable. I ,have discontinued 
accepting deposits for the last two years, except in the case of some 
approved customers. In no case is it ever anything 'more than 
a small percentage of the owned capital employed in the business. 
We have no connedionwith modern banks. The connection 
with othe" indigenous banks takes the form of lending money 
to one another for short· terms on hundis. . 

Other business.~The non-Marwari indigenous banker does 
not do any other business. He is almost invariably a big .mal· 
guzar. Marwari bankers eqterinto other trade also .. I' do money· 
lending not 'only in my own villages, but also outside. I have, 
however~ no shops, agents, 'or correspondents 9utside the prov

-ince, and Ido not deal in hundi business of this sort. 

Year. 

,Figures supplied by Sir Shankar Rao Chit navis. 

Total 
out

Itanding 
(caah 
and 

grain). 

Gross 
profits. 

Expen
diture 
inclu-

sive off Amoun~ 
coat 0 written off as 

m':n~a!te- irrecoverable. 

and 
income 

ta x 

Total 
ex

pense.. 
Net 

profit. 

Average 
rate of 
interest 
earned 
baaed 

on 
column 

7. 

- ..... '-'------I-~ ....... -; ~ - 1-"--.... '-~-I--...... "1~-- ---

.1 

-Samwat' 
'1982. -.' 
(1~25·26) •. 

;3 , " 
RI. RI. Rs. 

16.85.948 1.84.540 1.29.975 

5 6 -

Rs. Rs. 
25.090 1.55.065 

1·5 per cent 
of the total 
outstanding, 

'Samwo~ 16.97.025 1.65.248 97,756., 28.695 1.26,451 
1983 , 
(1926-27). 

Samwat " 17.02.762 2,29.457 19.416 
1981 
(1927-28): ! 

1'7 per cent of 
" the total 

outstanding. 
42.473 1.33.889 

2'5 per cent of 
the total 
outstanding. 

7 

Rs. 
29.475 

38.797 

95,568 

8 

RI. 
1 2 
per 

annum. 

2 6 
per 

annum. 

510 
per 

annum. 
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NlIgpUT, dllted the 1st },fliTch 1930. 
Interview of A. C. Sen Gupta, Esq., I.E.S., with Sir BiswesWardas 

Daga and Seth Narsingdas Daga of Messrs. BansilaI Abir
chand, Bankers. 
Seth Narsingdas-
In our own bank, we follow practically modem banking 

methods. \\That I tell you need not particularly refer to our firm. 
It is common to all indigenous banking in the province. The 
principal bankers in Nagpur, i.e., those who take deposits and 
lend money, apart from our firm, are the following:-

I .. Ghatate, 2 Mathuradas Gopaldas, 3 Motilal Kothari. 
. Chitoavises I think do not encourage deposits now. All Mar

waris and Kuchhis do huodi business; apart from the persons 
already named, mention maybe made of Mathnradas Rathi, the 
cashier of the Imperial Bank and Sheonarayan Rathi. 

Other bwiness.-Indigenous bankers, apart from strictly 
banking business, act as commission agents, adatyas, cotton dalals; 
and as cotton dalals they finance cultivators and small traders of 
cotton. In fact a Marwari will do any business except that con
nected with iron and leather. 

Clients.-Theytak:e deposits from anybody. Their strictly 
banking business is general!y done with merchants, traders. 
modem banks, other indigenous bankers, adatyas, nialguzars, town 
and village money-lenders. They do not finaJ}cc agriculture 
directly. But village money-lenders when they need cash, on their 
own security. and adatyas may borrow from indigenous bankers 
and lend money to cultivators at their own risk. 

Deposits.-Good bankers do not pay any interest or demand 
deposits, some do. The indigenous bankers mostly accept fixed 
deposits for six months or twelve months. Our firm accept 
deposits for three months, six months, nine months and twelve 
months. For twelve months deposits a good banker will 
pay 4l to 5 per cent. For six months deposits in busy season 
6 to 7! per cent and in slack season 2i to 31 per cent interest is 
paid. Those who have not got a very good credit may pay a 
little more. 

Resenoe.-It is difficult to generalize about reserves. A4ainst 
on demllnd deposits a reserve of 50· per cent is kept of which 
30 per cent is cash and 20 per cent invested in such a way that 
it matures on different dates. 

Proportion .0J OYDIJ cllpitlll to deposits.-There . is no fixed 
proportion. Deposit depends on credit. It is difficult eveJl to 
make a rough guess. - . 

Delllings1rith modern bll1lks lind other indigenous 111miers.
They have to go to the Imperial Bank and joint stock banb for 
rediscounting hundis. In this way they get cash when they want 
it. They also borrow money with two names, or on the security 
of Government paper, shares, etc. They deposit surplus cash with 
modem banks and keep with them Government paper and other 
securities for safe rustody. The advantage of the latter is that in 
an emergency they may get overdrafts. 
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They do practically the same kind of business with one 
another. Accepting one another's hundis to facilitate remittance, 
,unless casJ,i is deposited. is very seldom done nowadays. ,This is 
generally done through modern banks. But when two indigenous 
bankers know each other well. they may accept each other's hundis 
by ,arrangement up to a certain limit. The same is true about 
conectiori 'of hundis for each other.' , 

Hundis.---There is hardly any difference in method oJ hundi 
business and :that in modern. bills of exchange. The only 
liifference is this: any big indigenous banker will pay in a 
different branch for a hundi drawn on another branch, if present
ed. without charging any ~ommission .. Suppose we draw a hundi 
on otir Raipur branch in favour of a certain party and he happens 
to, go to Jubhulpore and needs cash there, he will be paid by 
our Jubbqlpore branch, without charging any commission. 
. There are two kinds of hundis, uDarshani" and "Muddati". 
The' longest period for which a hundi is drawn is 12 months, 
,usually six months is the maximum . 

• -,The printed"hundi forms in Hindi 'and Gujrati arc following 
forms' of modern cheques to some extent.' 

, Bearer hundis are not necessary. . 
, ' Establishment.-Central establishment of an average indi
genoWi banker-

i Munim, at R,. 100 to Rs, 200 per month. 
1 .caahier (Rokdya, at R.. 75 to Ra. 100. 
;ZGumasthaa- " " 
'. One at Rs. 60 to Rs. 125: 

One at Rs. 50 to RI. 100. 
4 MukhtJara at Rs. SO to Rs. 75. 
1 Tagdewala at Rs. 25 to RI. 40. 
2 Peons at Rs. 15 to Rs 18 each. 
1 Night watchman·at R.:15 to Rs. 18 per men8em. 

. , In addition it is usual to pay the first three classes for stitch
'jng, of their clothes, washing. a pagri at Diwali, etc. Nowadays 
'a ~ash bonus is paid 'instead. The munim will get, say, Rs. 100 
a year, the rokdya' Rs. 80 and the gumastha Rs. 70 to Rs. 75. 
The others get· a pagri at Diwali. ' 

,Branch establishment-
i 'Muni'm at'Rs, 100 to'R.. 150; 
1 Rokdya at Rs. 75 to Rs. 100. 
2 Peons. 
I Night watchman. 

Methoas oj advancing money.--Advances are made on-
0) Promissory notes. 

. (2) Money is lent on a receipt being given by the borrower. 
The interest is not mention~ in the . receipt as that would make 
it' a. bond .nd ,a higher' stamp duty would be required. The rate 
of inter-est is mentioned in a separate letter written by' the borrower 
to the lender. . 

(3) Bonds.-Mo~e.Y,is lent on JI bond.in stamped ~aper l?ei~g 
given. AU the conditions of the transactIOn are menhoDed ID It. 
It 18 'USual 1D this province to charge a. highe. rate of interest in 
case of default. . 
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(4)"Sarkaf'bahi.-BQrrowers sign their namell iIi the boob of 
the lenders ill'ldastamp' is affixed, as a proof of the .debt. , .(Sr Mortgage.'-~oans;· are advanced'on mortgage of 
immovable prQperty. .,' , 
. : (6) f_ahan 'gahan."'"'"-Mortgage with the 'condition i of ,lahan 
gahan is, in effect, a conditional sale. If the sum advanced'ls'not 
repaid on due date the property p'asses to the creditor. 

(7) Loans are often made on gold and silver ornaments being 
pledged. This is known as girvi. 

(8) Khat or instalment system. According to this interest at 
25 per cent or SO per cent is added to the capital sum and the 
borrower promises to repay in six or twelve equal monthly instal
ments. There is a condition that in case of default the lender 
would be free to sue and realize the whole of the balance at once. 

Sir Bisweswardl1s Daga-
History of the fami/y.-Seth Indrabhanji first came to these 

provinces and started a kirana shop at Amraoti about no years 
ago. Then he extended his business to Nagpur after about 10 
years. His younger brother Bansilalji came to Kamptee before the 
mutiny for kirana business and also did a little money-lending. 
Before the mutiny -he used to supply grain; etc., to the army. 
During the mutiny he helped the army in every way. Bansilalii 
had three sons, Abirchandji, Ramchandji, and Ramratandasji. 
Seth Abirchandji was in charge of the business at' the time of the 
mutiny and was made Rai Bahadur in recognition of his services. 
Abirchandji greatly extended the business. Ramchandii died 
young without any issue. Ramratandasji used to stay at Lahore 
and helpe<j Government in the Kabul War. He was also made 
aRai Bahadur. He was a very religious man. He also died 
without any issue. He used to supply stores-to the Commissariat 
and also did banking business in Lahore. He also started a 
branch at Bangalore. Abirchand had one son who died while a 
child. He 'adopted Seth Kasturchand Daga, father of the present 
partners. He extended the business greatly during his lif~ tim~. 

They have got banking shops at Kamptee, Nagpur, Raipur, 
Jubbulpore, Saugor, Hinganghat (in Wardha district) and Wara
seoni (in Balaghat district) in the Central Provinces. They have 
none in Berar. Outside these provinces they have got branches 
at Bombay, Calcutta, Rangoon, Madras, Bangalore, Guntur, 
Tenali, Pichapalli, Chandur, Hyderabad, Secundrabad, Lahore, 
Jaypur, Bikaner, Nizamabad, Punas, Pasti, Shelu' and Loha. 

They act as khajanchis for the Central Provinces and Punjab 
Government. 

They have organized their banking business practically on 
modern lines and use cheques like modern banks. In addition to 
the banking business they have also got many villagei-4 big 
villages in the Punjab and 89 in this province-60 in Saugor 
district, 25 in Raipur and 4 in Jubbulpore district. They have 
also got many ginning factories and presses. They also own a 
cotton mill at Hinganghat.· They are managing agents, with Sir 
Manekjee Dadabhoy as a partner of the Badnera Cotton' MiHll 
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(oear Amraoti) and the Model ~m1A. Natpur. They hold ODe 
qWlner- of the s.bara in the two miU... They OW'D 601' 1 comma 
io Central Pron.nca and own many mang,aoese mines. It appean 
that they first ID3de their fortune as 1UPP1icn of Itara to the 
army. but DOW they are the biUesa iodigeuous ba:1kcn io the 
proYinc:e. 
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)vagpuT, dated the 7th MaTch 1930. 

Interview of A. C. Sen Gupta, Esq., I.E.S., with Mr. Mathuradas 
Mohota, M.L.C. 

History 01 the lamily.-We have been resident in the Central 
Provinces for more than 100 years. My great-grandfather Seth 
Bhikamchand first came from Bikaner to this province for busi
ness. He died an ordinary man and left two sons. The eldeL was 
Seth Lakhhi Chand and the younj!er Seth Rai Sahib Raikh 
Chand. .The former died young and the latter began to extend 
his business in cotton and grain. He became a rich man and 
started a cottton mill as a limited company at Hinganghat, which 
now belongs to Messrs. Bansilal Abirchand. Later on he started 
his own mill, which even now we possess. . He was one of the 
pioneers in this field in this province. He also started and owned 
5 ginning factories and 5 presses in Nagpur Division. In addition 
to these industrial concerns· he owned about 10 villages and a 
number of fields. He died a rich man and on his death h;s 
property was divided between my father Seth Bulakidas and my 
uncle Seth Rai Bahadur Narsinghdas: the former got the mill 
and the latter the villages and fields. I own the miH~ 2 gins and 
2 presses. My uncle Seth Rai Bahadur Narsinghdas has 5 presses, 
5 ginning factories and 12 villages and some fields. 

Business ·of an indi~enous bankeT.~In addition to banking 
business an indigenous banker undertakes all kinds of trade and 
business. On the bankin~ side the business principally is money 
lending. There is a certain amount of hundi business, but this 
is going more and more into the hands ·of the Imperial Bank. 

Some banks accept deposits. The rate of interest allowed 
depends on the needs of the banker for more funds. On fixed 
deposits an interest of five per cent is allowed. On "demand" 
deposits are very rare and interest 011 stich deposits is allowed at 
about 3 per cent. 

Reserve.-The deposits may not be used in banking business 
and may be used in other trade. There is no fixed proportion of 
reserve kept. It deoends on the circumstances and judl1ment of 
each banker. During the season, bankers keep as high a cash 
balance as possible. . 

Btlsiness.-As a result of the comoetition of the Imperial Bank 
and Government sub-treasuries, the hundi businesll, specially 
remittance work for which these charge 1 anna per cent, lIas 
oractically gone out of the hands of the indi~enous banks, only 
5 to 10 per cent of the work remains in the hands of the latter. 

The bankers lend one another on hundis at a little less than 
6 per cent. When I have too much of cash, I j!enerall~ send this 
surplus to my agent at Bombay or Calcutta, who pays 7 annas 9 
pies per cent per month for seven months and 4 to 5 annas per 
cent per month for five months. Indi~enous bankers l!;enerally 
finance traders in grain, grocery. cloth, cotton, ('tc., in urban 
centres. They do not finance.agricu\tilre directly. They advance 
(oans to village money-lenders who finance agriculture. 

63 
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Modem 'banks ac~ept. i'Darshani~' hundi for discounting up to 
a certain limit fixed according to the credit of the shroff. 

"Muddati'~ huiIdi will only be discounted if it is accepted and 
the bank is satisfied with the credit of the drawer and the acceptor. 
If drawn on our own agents, it may not be discounted at all. even 
though it be accepted, . '. 

. Shroffsborrow money from modern banks on the security 
of .Government promissory notes or on pledging gold and silver. 

Branches:-our main shop is at Hinganghat· and we have 
branch .. shops at Nagpur, Wardha· and Waraseoni. Outside the 
province we have. a hr::jnch at Sambalpur in Bihar· and Orissa.' We 
have got agents at Bombay and Calcutta, . . 

Tlle hundis in llse in this province are of shah]og system. 
Twelve months is the :longest period which a hund~ has to run. 
But even this is very rare. The ordinary period is two months, 
sometimes it ill four months. There is no necessity for bearer 
hundis. . 

Establishment.-Gem!rally it is as follows:-

Central Es lablishmenl. 

1 Mnnlim on 1<8. 20 to 1U."300 per mensem •. 
1 Rokdya or Cashier at Rs. 125. 
4 Gumas,has at Rs. 100 each~. 1 
2 Tagadwala8 at 'Rs. 25 eacb ... } The humber depends 00 the oalure ot 
1 Mukhtiar at Rs. 50 ... J busin<8s. 
2 Wotchmen on Rs. 15 to R~. 17 a month each. 
3 or 4 Peons al Rs. 1510 Rs. 17. 

Branch ShoP. 

1 Munm atRs.ICO 10 Rs. 2~0. 
1 Rokdya at Rs. 75 to Rs. 125. 
1 or 2 Gumasthas at Rs. 7'J to Rs. lCO 1 The. number will depend on Ibe 
2 .'Peons 81 Rs. 15 to Rs. 17 each ... } volume of business. 
2 Walchmen a1Rs.I5 to Rs.17 eacb J . . . 

. Facilities wanted.-=-Except in house and 'land mortgage 
business the Imperial Bank competes with indigenous bankers. 
It should not be allowed to do small business of say below 
.Rs. 10,000. Some remedy should be found for delays. The 
insolvency law is abused. An insolvent should not be allowed 
to' start in business at least within 10 years. If hebe.come.1i 
SQlvent again, he should· repar hi~ QII;! credit9rs. 



Interview by' the Chairman, Provincial· Banking Committee,' Cen
tral·· Provinces, with the Mahajans and merchants of Kareli
Gan; on 14th March 1930. 

PRESENT. 

CanpaJrao, Munim, 
RaoVratabsingh of Amgaon, 
Pachoria Bai,. agent to Oomraji Raghji, 
Mohanlal Bujalal, 
ParsodilaI Dannalal, 
Motiram~ 
Hansraj Hamir Madi, Munjm, 
and. others, 
Kareli Gani is one of the principal .grainmatkets in this 

part of the province. The total exports of grain in a: normal 
year exceed 20 lakhs of rupees. The Imperial Bank .of ,India 
makes advances on grain stored in grain pits here and whenever 
.the merchants deposit grain in these pits,t~ey obtain 80 per 
cent of the value. The bank keeps a chaprasl her.e and a derk 
lives in Gadarwara and, as soon as a merchant has collected 
enough grain to fill a pit the pit is filled~ The grain is not 
deposited in bags but is poured in loose, the bags being 'counted 
and weighed before it is poured in. The grain pit is then closed 
up and covered with earth a'nd a number of the Imperial Bank 
is put on it. The merchant is then given a cheque on Jubbul
pore. There are about 200 grain pits altogether' in this village" 
and each person's grain goes in separate pits. Two or three 
borrowers do not mix their grain in one pit. The grain pits 
belong to private persons. The Imperial Bank advances money 
on this grain up to a maximum period of 12 months, but the 
merchants can repay the money whenever they like. When they 
receive money they are given a cheque which is cashed at the 
bank in Jubbulpore and when money is repaid they repay in 
Jubbulpore and get an order from the bank to take away their 
property. In the season about 20 lakhs of rupees worth of grain 
is exported in a good' year. The cash for financing these pur
chases is obtained by hundis on Bombay. There is a consider
able import trade here and silver, gold, sugar and other articl'ls 
are sold here. The cultivators when they bring their grain to 
the market usually make a number of purchases out of the money 
which they obtain for their grain. In this way during the season, 

r.robably 10 lakhs of rupees worth of cash comes in to Kareli 
rom sales and this amount is available for the purchase of hundis 

towards financing the purchase of the crop. About 10 lakhs of 
rupees of cash has to be brought from outside either in notes 
from Bombay or in other cases hundis are cashed iiI Gadarwal'a 
or at the Bank at Jubbulpore and money brought from there. 

The bank charges 7 per cent on the advances on grain. It 
charges one anna per cent on the discounting of hundis. It only 
discounts the hundis of the people whom it knows. All the 
people are in favour of the opening of a branch of a commercial 
bank, either of the Imperial Bank or of the Allahabad Bank, 
etc., for financing trade here. All the persons present were of 
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the opinion that Kareli would be the most central place" and it 
a branch were op~ned here. it would be possible to finance both 
Gadarwara and Narsinghpur from this centre. They' arsostated 
that the large godowns atJ>resent in existence will be available 
as licensed warehouses. The ganj is managed by the Notified 
Area Committee, the members of which are all residents of Kareti 
Ganj. The people also say that sometimes it is not possible to 
make payments the same day to the people who bring the grain 
to the ganj, imd a habit has been introduced of charging 4 annas 
J2.er cent for the cash payments on the day of the transaction. 
The import merchants also say that large supplies are imported 
during the season of sugar and other. articles, the surplus of which 
might also be deposited in godowns with the bank and money 
raised thereon until required for sale. All were of the opinion 
that the trade of Kareli Ganj would be much improved if some 

. banking facilities could be provided on the spot. . " •. 

The traders say that they obtain advances from the Imperial 
Bank, Jubbulpore, on railway receipts. As soon as they get these, 
receipts, they go to Jubbulpore and hand the railway receipt 
to the bank and obtain money upon it. They. say that there is :1 

large house belonging to Dewan Bahadur Ballabdas which could 
be purchased or taken on hire and would be suited for banking 
purposes. The local merchants were of the opinion that c:lpital 
would be available for the purchase of debentures if a land mort-, 
gage bank was opened. They were doubtful as to which would 
prove more popular. ordinary debentures with a higher rate ot 
interest or,premium bonds at ;1 lower rate. 

A62, 271' Nl1=, 

~C~2.. 

90~~ 
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C4mP' J ubbulpoTei th~ 19t1l April 1930; 

PRESENT: 

1: Rao Bahadur K. V. Brahma, C.LE., M.B.~. 
2. A. C. Sen Gupta, Esq., I.E.S.. . 
3. N.R. Chandorkar, Esq."""'-SecTetaTY. 

InteTviewed~ 

1. Agent, Bansilal Abirchand .. 
2. Dayal Bhai Inderii. 
3. Dassa Din Pande. 
4. Shri Gopal Rameshwardas. 
5. Magandas Bhagwandas. 
In the beginning the Imperial Bank had on their approved 

list even men -whose credit limit was Rs. 500. After two years 
they removed the names· of even those whose credit limit was 
Rs. 5,000. The bank does not collect for those who are not on 
their approved list. 

In the ~eginning the bank used to advance us money at 
1 per cent above the bank rate on the security of grain kept in our 
godowns. Then the bank started keeping account of those whose 
grain used to be in our godowns. Sometimes 
after the bank fixed the rate of interest on advances 
to us at 6 per cent irrespective of the bank rate, and insisted on 
taking interest every third month. After that they raised the 
interest to 6i and then to 7 per cent. We had therefore to give 
up the business. The bank has since started dealing direct with 
those men who used to get finance through us. The bank puts 
their lock on the godowns, but we have no trouble. They open 
them whenever we want them to be opened. Several traders 
stock their grain in one godown. Arrangements are made to 
keep each stock separate. Allahabad Bank trusts traders more 
than the Imperial Bank and traders can get grain bags as soon as 
they deposit their price, but in dealings with the Imperial Bank 
Borne delay is caused. The Imperial Bank does not allow the 
bags to be removed unless their clerk has checked the stock. 
There is nothing wrong in checking the stock, but delay in business 
means loss. If the Allahabad Bank can trust us, we see no reason 
why the Imperial Bank shouldnot.-

Allahabad Bank does not deal in hundis. Allahabad Bank 
advances money against grain locked in their' godowns. 

GTain trade.-Small traders purchase grain from cultivators. 
They borrow money from us at 9 per cent and they advance 
money to cultivators at 12 per cent. We get money at 1 per 
cent above the bank rate from the bank. We send grain to 
Bombay a!!d have to pay Rs. 9 per cent on the balances. 

Grain (excepting rice) worth 50 lakhs of rupees comes to this 
market. Rice worth 20 lakhs of rupeell is annually brought to 
the market. 
. Rice is imported from Chhattisgarh. Wheat is brought from 
the villages of this district.· About half this is exported and half 
i. consumed in the district. 
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We send grain and draw hundis to the value of 70 or 80 per 

cent of the goods. These hundis are sold locally. People .• 
importing goods from Bombay and Calcutta purchase them.· 
The balance is received after the sale of goods. If the credit 
of the drawer of a hundi is .not good, he has got to attach the 
railway receipt, for the goods sent, to th~ hundi betere cash can be 
obtained. It is called (D. A. document attacheo). No stamp 
is necessary for Darshani hundi. Ordinary railway receipts or 
any other document of title is attached to the hundi. 



Interview of A. C. Sen Gupta-, Esq., I.E.S., with different persons 
.' connected with the Ghatate 'estate, Nagpur. 
History.-Gopalrao Ghatate started life as an employee of 

'a Marwari businessman at Pardi, . just outside Nag'pur on 
Bhandara-Nagpur road" which was then the principal market of 
Nagpur, i. e., in days before Nagpur had been connected by 
railways with Bombay and Calcutta. He saved a little money and 
started lendin~ money on a small scale. Later on, he added petty 
trading in gram to hIS business. He prospered and at the time of 
his death must have been worth about a· crore 'of 'rupees.. He 
had no son and adopted Ganpatrao. Ganpatrao was also a 
shrewd businessman and added much to the property. On his 
death, his son Narayanrao became the owner of the ~state and 
husiness. He died young, leaving an infant daughter. 
Narayanrao's widow is alleged to have adopted Madhorao on 
her death bed. The famous Ghatate case is still going on in the 
Judicial Commissioner's Court between Rajabui, daughter of 
Narayanrao, and Madhorao Ghatate, the former contesting that 
there was no real adoption as at that time Narayanrao's widow 
was either dead or was' unconscious, Narayanrao's mother to 
perpetuate the family on the male line having made, a show of 
adoption. The lower court has found in favour of Madhorao 
Ghatate and held the adoption. as valid. 

In 'addition to the money-lending and banking business, 
the estate consists 'of 49 whole 'villages, 46· villages with half 
share or more and 33 villages with less than half share, together 
with a certain amount of house property. As malguzar, 
Mr. Ghatate also cultivates a large area·as home-farm. 'The only 
banking business that Ghatates do is lending money and dealing 
in hundis. " ' 

MOfley-lending.-Money is lent on-
(1) Promissory notes. .. 
(2) On a receipt being giveri by the borrowers. The rate of 

interest is not mentioned in it. Whatever the sum an anna "tamp 
is affixed. Such advances are only made to people of very good 
credit who may be in temporary need of ready cash. The con
ditions about interest, etc., are verbal, no separate letters 0" 
this point are taken. . 

(3) A bond in stamped paper being given. 
(4) Kabul hisab or sarkat IJahi. 
(5) Mortgage of immovable property. 
(6) Mortgage with ·the condition 'of lahan gah'an which is in • 

effect a conditional sale, i.e., if the sum advanced is not repaid 
on due date. . . , . 

(7) Pgwns-for loans o'n pledging of gold and silver jewellery 
8 annas per mensem is charged from other money-lenders and 
10 annas to' 12 annas per cent per mensem from others. 

(8) Khat or instalment system. There is what is known :IS 
. mahin khat where sawai interest is charged and the principal 
and interest so calculated are repaid in equal 12 monthly ,instal
ments. There are ah.o. other kinds of' instalmet\ts. 
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(9) The security of grain kept in our own godown. . About 

80 per cent of the value of grain is advanced. The intete&t 
charged is 9 annas to 10 annas per cent per mensem. 

(10) Hundis being drawn in our favour. These are generally' 
61 days' and 121 days' muddati hundis. Bombay hundis J!et 
five days of grace, but local hundis get no such grace. The 
money is to be paid on due date&. Local hundis are drawn 
!or-

(1) financing local traders in cloth, grocery, stationery, 
etc; ; 

(2) lending money to other money-lenders, bankers, etc.; 
(3) making deposits of surplus cash. Thus if we have too 

much of cash in hand we deposit part of it with 
other people after taking a hundi drawn in our 
favour. Such deposits are generally taken by people 
poorer than ourselve& or by those who engage in 
extensive business of other sorts, e.g., cotton, etc. 

The shroff rate for hundis, i.e., for (2) and (3), is 13 annal 
per cent for two months and for traders, i.e., for (1), is Re. 1-4-0 
for two months. 

Remittance business is also undertaken by this house, but 
('11yto Bombay. We have an adatya at Bombay with whom we 
have about Rs. SO,OOO. Against this we draw hundis on our 
adatya to provide facilitie& for remitting funds to Bombay by 
people who have imported goods from there. 

The hundis commonly in use here are "shahjog"· hundis. 
The longest period for which a hundi is drawn is 12 months, but 
even this is very rare.· , 

Some idea about the establishment expense& of the banking 
shop at Itwari Chowk, Nagpur. can be gathered from the 
following:- . 

1 Munim on 
1 Rokdya or Cashier 00 

1 Gomastha 011 

3 Peons at IU. 17 

R .. 
50 a month. 
42 pe(montb •. 
22 a mooth. 
51 

Toral 165 a month. 

Total business by the shop during last year:-

Bonds and receipts 
Pledges 
Hundi. • 

R .. 
2.84.000 

35.000 
.2.00.000 

Total 5.10.000 

Ghatates have 25 money-lending shops, including three at Nagpur~ 
one head-shop. the banking shop iQ Itwari Ghowkand another, 
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. Outstandings.-An idea of ,the kind of bminess can be seen 
. from an analysis of the total outstanding of -the money-lending 

and banking department:.:.-
• 

- 1926-27. 1927-28. 

- 1 2 3 

RI. Rs. 
Loan •• ecured by pledges of jewellery ... 95.851 15.044 
Loana due on bond. and PromillolY notes ... 13.20.931 14.41.235 
Loana on mortgage. of immovable property ... 2.02.710 2.09.171 
(.oan. on monthl, instalment bonds ... 49.112 46.851 
Lolna on other instalment bond. ... .. ' 85.489 1.01.305 
Loana on hundit ... ... 2.67.600 2.25.800 
Decrees ... . .. 6.33.324 6.45.502 
Grain Joan. ... . .. 73.412 72.130 ----------

Total .... 27.28.435 28.07.038 

Profits from money-lending and banking. 

Groll profit 
Expenditure 

i 

Net profit 

1926-27. 1927-28. 

2 3 

I RI. Ro. 
... 1.28.378 '1.20.460 
'0'/' ___ 70.031 ~483 
.-. 58,347 - 38.977 

But a& the expenditure includes income-tax paid, a correct idea 
of net profit cannot be got. 

Profits from grain lending. 

------~--I~--------I· 1-:~. 11 __ 1_92_~_~_8'_ 

Gro •• profit 
Expenditure 

• 
Net profit 

RI. Rs. 
7,645 8,713 
3.538 3,649. 

--------
4.107 5.064 

r P ·S 
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Profits made fr~m the head-shop at Nagpur, and the banking 
. shop at Itwari Chowk, Nagpur~' 

, . 

Year. 
I com-\ ". Mis- T '\ E' .Jd· 1 N 

I 
.. gram ola xpen' 1- et 

Interesl. mission I d cellane- olit t lit on ra e. OUB. pr. ure pro. 
hundis. . 1-- ------ -- --

1 
2· I ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~_ . _7__ 8 

----------------~.--

1926·27 
1927.28 ... 

R •. 
20.535 

20.348 

Rs. Rs. I 
10.837 625 . 

17.233 646 I 
1 

The expenditure includes-

Rs. Rs'_ Rs. Rs. 
. 3" 32.000 9.821 22.179 
".0., ~8.227 14,075 2U52 

~-'~' -

1926-27. 1927·28. 

- .. -- ~.----'-.-. --- ----------,...--- -------.,-1------ -------

Debts written off 
Income-tax 

1 2 

Rs. 
5 

4.809 

Rs. 
3.105 
6.005 

-~--'--------'"------------------- --'----
Income-tax should not be included in expemes and the profit 
for 1926-27 is Rs. 26,988 and for 1927-28 is Rs. 30,157. 

The bad debt of 1927-28 comes to 10 per cent of the net profi 
or about 8 Pt:r, cent of the gross profit. 

·lj~ofits)ro,m 15 other shops. ~ 

__ . ______________ -==-________ . _____ --I =-1926-.~ _____ 1_92_7_-2_8_. 

1 I '2 3 

Rs. Rs. 

Income 19.931' 33.4.1 

---~. __ 10.3681_~381 

Net profits'" ... 9.563 I 9.110 

Eir'penditure 
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. 
APPENDIXG. 

Note on W e~ving l~du~try' in Chanda' by R, N_ Banerjee, Esq~. 
, I.C.S., Vice-Chairman, Rao Bahadur K. V. Brahma, C.I.E., 
_ M.B.E., Member. and Mr. P. D. Pundlik" MoL.C., Member. 

There arc 1,500 looms working here. Most of the weavers 
are Halbi Kosthis. Each loom ,requires three operators, viz',{ 
:t man assisted by a woman and a child. Out of these 1,50u 
weavers, onl1..20 to 30 men are,wtill,to-do. The rest ani financed 
on what is known as Tagla system. It is ai system in which a 
man, works for another for money already received and which is 
repaid by goods manufactured at rat~ lower ,than the market 
rate. The borrowing weavel' is called Taglawala and the money
lender, the i'Sowkar". Wernet a weaver Sambha working of1 
his loom.' He was weaving, a san which! he said would bring 
Rs. 28 in the market, but which he had agreed to sell for Rs. 25 
to his "sowkar", from whom,.he had borrowed Rs. 200. The man 
inspite' of hard work was involved- in 'debt. Jie" thought, th:ttif 
a system could be devised for adv,mcing money to weavers against 
goods, they would, get considerable relief. They manufacture 
only saris her,e. ' " . ' . , 

A wea~er 'takes from 3 to 4 days to weave a lugda (a woman':i 
sari) wi th silk border of 20 to 24 feet in length and 4 or 4! h:ct 
in .bteadth~ ,lts price varies', ,31;cording to quality frofi},Rs. 10 to 
Rs. 30, "The count generally used for .the weft IS 24 anq for lhe 
warp from 30, to SO or even 60. , Th, e 'cos, t, ofr,'aw m, ateriaLfor, '3 
/ugda priced at Rs.. 7-8-0 is Rs. 4-8-0 or ~s: 5. Rs. 2-8-0 or Rs. ,3 
represent the wages of. working'member!L T~us the average in-

, come per family is about Rs. 20 a month.' Weaverti making .finer 
jaris earn up to Rs. 35 a month. ' ' "', " , , 

Yarn is purchasedl l~~ally, When purchased ,for: cash they 
get it for a lower price, A bundle of yarn is sold for, Ra. 12 
cash, the same is sold for Rs. 12-4-0, or Rs. 12-8-0 OIl credit on 
the understanding: that money is, paid within, a ,month. They 
pUlchase white' yarn in the market' and' have ifdyed; blue or 
black. Red yarn is b~ught in the market. Silk yarn tQr the 
border is obtained from Maida in Bengal or Umrer. Japan silk 
is gradually ousting Indian silk, Weavers carryon their trade 
for about 300 days in a year. They live for about three months 
without work either on account of heat or rains, because some 
of the operations have to be carried out in the open. The total 
output is estimated at 14,000 saris a year. The department of 
inClustries had introduced the fly shuttle loom a few years ago 
and several weavers had purcha&ed these looms. At one time 
there were 500 or 600 fit shuttle sleys. The output was doubled, 
but the dt'mand being limited prices fell and the weavers 
took this overproduction as an evil. In a caste panchayat, there· 
fore, they resolved not to use ,fiy shuttle looms. Consequently 
no fiy shuttle looms are working here. The other reason for 
doing away with fiy shuttle sleys is said to be that the cloth made 
on them is less fine and less durable. . 

Marketjng.-Saris manufactured are sold within a radius oJ 
'" 30 to 40 miles. Demand for these saris is decreasing every day~ 
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The method of disposal of produce is as below. The weaver 
(the Taglawala) sells to his "sowkar" (Koshti or some other caste) 
who sells it to commission agents of wholesale dealers. Weavers 
have to pay Rs. 2 per cent to these agents. It is said that the 
agents receive 1 per cent from the wholesale dealers. Weavers 
are paid after a month, but no interest is allowed them on the 
sums outstanding. Weavers do not generally sell their cloth 
to consumers direct. It is said that once an attempt was made 
to sell direct to consumers in some big centres like Pandhar
kawada, but it failed as the prices offered by people were lower 
than those paid by commission agents. 

Finance.-The need for credit facilities is felt at two stages 
(1) for the purchase of yarn and (2) for marketing. About a 
lakh of rupees is borrowed by these men every year. The 
maximum individual loan is about Rs. 5,000. Rates of interest 
vary from 12 annas to Re. 1 per cent per mensem. About 80 per 
cent of the weavers are indebted. It is said that their ca~e rules 
defiil,and heavy expenditure on ceremonies, and as they cannot 
work throughout the year and~ as they can do nothing else during 
the slack season, they run into debts. 

Efforts at amelioration.-The industry is in a precarious 
condition here and can survive only by strenuous efforts. Local 
initiative is lacking. People stated that a shop on company basis 
was tried at Nagpur and failed. They did not adopt co-opera
tive method of selling. There is scope for this method as some 
of' the weavers seemed to prosper at the cost of others on the 
Tagla system .. If poor weavers combined and started a shop of 
their own on co-operative basis, there is a chance of success. 
Finance is needed for the purchase of ~arn and for increasing the 
staying power of the small weavers. The fly shuttle loom gives 
a large output, but for want of a good market it has been dis
carded. The improved loom propaganda must be accompanied 
by a contemporaneous arrangement to see that the increased 
output finds a ready market and that the weavers must also be 
told that this labour saving contrivance is to his advantage as it 
will ei ther add to his income or save his time and give him more 
leisure. 
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Interview with Seth KhushaIchand of Khaddar Karyalaya, Chanda, 
on the 15th October 1929. 

PRESENT. 

1. Mr. R. N. Banerjee, Esq., I.C.S., nee-Chairman. 
2. Rao Bahadur K. V. Brahma, C.I.E., M.B.E. 

3. Mr. P. D. Pundlik, M.L.C. 

'We examined Seth Khushalchand, in charge of the Chanda 
Khaddar, Karyalaya, Branch of the All-India Spinning Associa
tion, and he gives us the following information:-

Khaddar spinning and weaving take place at five centres 
Chanda, Saoli, Pamburna, Bembala and Sindewahi, the number 
of charkhas being 32, 600, 150, 200 and 150, respectively. One 
charkha is run by one woman. The number of weavers is as 
follows: -Chanda 10, Sao Ii, 25, Bembala 5, Pamburna 8 and 
Sindewahi 4. The number of spinners is 32 at Chanda, 500 at 
Saoni, 150 at Pamburna, 200 at Bembala and 150 at Sindewahi. 

The carders, spinners and weavers are paid daily wages, the 
rates being 4 annas per seer for carding, 12 anpas to Rs. 3 per 
seer for spinning according to counts (12 annas for thread up to 
8 to 10 counts, Rs.3 for 24 to 30 counts) and the rate of weaving 
is 3 annas per yard, breadth being 36 inches. The stuff produced 
is coating at Chanda and dhotis, turbans and shirting in other 
centres. These five are the most important khaddar-producing 
centres for the Maharashtra Congress block (extending from 
Po.ona to Gondia). There are only two other producing, cent!:,es, 
one at Kinhi in the Bhandara district and one in Khandesh. 
One man from Baroda has been recently appointed for devlop
ing dyeing and printing of khaddar. He is an honorary worker. 

There are about 20 selling centres (Bhandar) in the Maha
rashtra block. Orders from the selling centres are received 
through the head office at Wardha and indents are supplied 
direct from the producing centres by the two paid employees of 
the Congress Committee. 

The process of financing is as follows:-
The head office at Wardha places a certain advance at the 

disposal of the Chanda organization. The total amount of cotton 
required for producing khaddar is locally purchased within a 
period of two weeks. Cotton to the value of Rs. 20,000 is generally 
purchased every year. This amount iii sent by the central body to a 
local treasurer and the local khaddar workers draw up this amount 
when they purchase cotton. The ginning is generally done by 
the local people and the cotton is distributed by the local workers 
to the spinners who are paid their wages weekly on their out
turn, a fresh supply of cotton being given to them for the next 
week. Similarly, the yarn is distributed to the weavers who are 
paid weekly on their outturn of cloth. Accounts are closed 
every six months, April to September and October to March, 
and the Auditor of the Central Committee comes and checks them 
twice. The Central Committee also sends advances from time to 
time for defraying the cost of spinning, weaving and freight on 
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cloth to the selling centres. :Cash remittances are brought from 
time to time by a sort of travelling agent of the Comr,nittee 10 
tne Chanda centre. 

Every sp.inner earns Rs. 4 to Rs. 6 per munth and every 
weaver Rs. 22 to Rs. 25 per month. Carders eam 6 annas to 8 
:mnas per day, each carder generally carding 'at least 'two seers 
a day. The spinners are mostly women, and they do this work 
in their spare time. The weavers are whole~time workers. The 
carders work about 7 to 8 hours a day and are practically whole
time workers. This work started in 1921 and sh;wed down in 
1922, but has been going on regularly since 1923 when Set" 
Khushalchand took over the management. It was in 1925 that 
the local Committee was taken over by the All-India Committee. 
Up to 1925 the total output ~sed to be sold'locally. The lour 
centres outside Chanda town came into existence· in 1925 when 
the All-India Committee took over the work. At first the en
tire output had to be sent to them; but during the last six months 
local sales have been permitted. The annual output noW' is of 
the value of Rs.50,OOO to Rs.60,OOO, out of whicn stu!! worth Rs. 
10,000 is sold locally, Chanda town alone consuming stull worth 
Rs. 6,000. The municipality gives a grant of Rs. 500 anriually to 
the local Committee. . . ' . 

The spinners are professional people, but they had stopped 
their work some 15 years back and are now being_ utilized by the 
committee. They earn at least 2 annas a day. The w.eavers are 
professional people and have the advantage of earning a steady 
income at full rates without having to undergo any inconvenience· 
regarding finance. The selling centres in the Central Provinces 
and Berar are Akola, Amraoti, Raipur, Wardha. Chanda, Nagpur. 
Gondia, and !tarsi. The total cost is worked out by adding "the 
cost of cotton and cost of carding, spinning and weaving. To 
the total made up of .these items, 1 anna 6 pies per rupee is added 
by way of supervision charges on the establishmeot in the Chanda 
district and to make allowance for market fluctuations, damage, 
etc. An anna per .rupee is added for meeting the cost of the 
establishment of the selling centres. The rate thus arrived at is 
the standard rate at which the stuff is-sold at eyery centr~ in the 
block. • 

It should be noted that the initial capitalof.the All~India 
Committee has been received as a grant free of any interest and 
to this extent there is a non-commercial' element in all these 
transactions. 
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Note on Weaving Industry at Saoli in the Chanda-district, 

dated the 16th October 1929. ' 
Saoli is a village about 37 miles frorti .Chanda on the Gar-, 

chiroli . road. WeaV"ers here are of three, kInds, (1) the Sal~w~u 
caste Hindu weavers, (2) silk weavers and (3) ,Mahar weavers. 

Khadi Ka;yalaya Saoli . ..,-The villa&eis a khaddar man,!~. 
facturing centre wQrking under the gllldance of the AIl-1ndl.a 
Spinnet"s' and Weavers' Association. The method employed1s 
to supply cotton to spinners and to pay them a fixed rate of wages 

,per seer of yarn bought according to th.e co,!nt. Yarn is similarly 
supplied to weavers and cloth W6ven IS paid for at a fixed wage 
per ·yard. The Mahar weavers find this abetter system as they 
get a steady in<;,ome for their efforts and the Association is think-

.ing of expanding it into the interior. The spinners and weavers 
feel that the marketing problem is solved for them andtheY'are 
content with the standard wage and the weaving rate is 3 annas 
per yard of a piece of cloth of 36 inches width and the spinning 
rate is J2 annas to Rs. 3 per seer according to count spun. The 
mari- who·is paid 12 annas generally spins between 8 to 10 counts 
and the man who spins bc.tween 24 to 30 gets Rs.3 per seer; 

The Karyalaya produces mostly white ,cloth. Weaving is 
done to designs supplied. Prices do ,not of course compare 'with 
the mill-made ,cloth. But the lesson to be drawn from the 
Karyalayaactivitie~ is that th~. lot 0.£ weavers would improve if 
efforts at marketing Bre made. They again all want the facility 
of 9 shop which will buy their stuff, or at least advance them 
sufficient amount against their goods to' enable them to' ~carryon 
ilicir~~~~. .','. , ., 

About 60 'families of Salewar Koshtis work about 100 looms. 
On enquiry as to why they do not use fiy shuttle, they say that 
separate tbread~ of different colour cannot be used in the, weHon 
the fiy Bhuttle. There ~re only two or three ~ shuttle sleys. 
Only cotton lugdas are produced without any silk borders. Six 
lugdas per loom Qer month are the avera~e'6utturn.Prices '9£ 
lugdas vary from Rs., 2-12-0 to Rs. 4 per piece; <The count used 
generally is 20. There are three local' dealers in yarn. Some
,times coloured yarn is imported from Nagpurahdoth'er;plac;es 
while a.certainamount of local dyeing is also done.' Buying ¥ftr~ 

. in cash is th.e rarest exception. Practically all 'the koshtisbuy 
yarn. on credit: The usual cash rate is Rs. 9 per pura, while the. 
credit :rate vanes from Rs. 9-4-0 to Rs.' 9-8-0 perpura. Rs; 9-4-0 
appears to.be the general cre.dit .rate, but It is Taised in the case 
of; the poorer. weavers, 'presumably because' of ,the greater risk 
ta~en, . Assuming ,that one weaver, ,his wife and occasionally 'One 

. child work at a sari, the monthlyoutturn is six sari8""perlooin. 
About twa,years ago ~etty wholesalers 'used to come to tha village 
and ~uy the cloth. This has stopped because of the larger use 
,of mill-made cloth and greater output due to the spread of fly 
shuttle elsewhere. ,Formerly, the cloth of this village used .to 
find a Wide market m the Wun tract, but the Wuri demand is 
J~ss now and the output is consumed mostly locally. The 
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average income per loom thus comes to Rs. 6 or Rs. 7 per month. 
The cost qf production of one lugda (six muthas of yarn) is about 
Rs. 2·4·0. These six muthas also yield three or four blouse 
(khans) pieces. tugda sells for Rs; 2·12·0. and the khans bring 
about 9 annas. This is how on a monthly outturn of six lugdas 
the income is Rs. 6 or Rs. 7. 

. All sales are made in cash in the bazar. The yarn dealer is 
paid out of the proceeds two weeks to one month after the pur· 
chase of the yarn. If repayment is not made after a month. 
interest is charged on the cost of the yarn. Rate of interest i. 
half an anna per rupee per·month, but if the case goes to Court. 
the yarn dealer charges Rs. 2 per cent per month. A small per· 
centage of the yarn dealers' bills remain unpaid. because the 
weaver has to defray his family e!penses out of the proceeds of 
the cloth. Out of 60 families, 50 or 55 are indebted to local 
sowkars as they have to borrow money for other domestic pur· 
poses. Weaving does not bring them sufficient income for meet· 
ing all domestic requirements, including ceremonies. 

Total annual sales work out to about Rs. 22,000. The Tagl .. 
system does not exist in this village. Two Rangaris have been 
brought by two of the local yarn dealers for the purpose of dyeing 
the yarn locally. The great need appears to be of marketing 
facilities. If all the stuff' produced by them can be readily sold, 
then the local weavers can also produce more and increase their 
earnings. 

Silk weavers.-There are only three families of spinners and 
weavers of tasur silk in this village. Money is borrowed at Rs. 2 
per cent per month for buying kosa cocoons. The silk yarn i. 
also sold at Rs. 12 per punja at Nagpur and other places. The 
produce is sold at Chanda and Wani. There are six or seven 
spinners who sell yarn only. 1,500 cocoons yield sufficient yarn 
for two pieces (thans) of shirting, 8 yards long and 14 girah 
breadth. It takes a month for a husband and wife to produce 
these 2 piecellt.. The industry is in a moribund condition. 

Mahar weavers.-About 150 famiiies of Mahars work about 
100 looms. All turn out lugdas. Only three looms weave dhotia. 
The average outturn per loom per month is eight itlgdas or three 
dhotis 06 yards). Purchase of yarn is done in the same way :18 
the Koshtis. Credit rates are the same. 20 muthas of 20 counts 
are required for four iugdas of IS! by 2l cubits. The average 
price of a lu/!da is Rs. 3·12·0. About 75 per cent of the output 
of every week is_§old in the week. About 20 looms weave khadi 
for the Chanda Khaddar Karyalaya. A family of four works at 
one loom and"produces eight saris, net income from which comes 
to Rs. 12. They have no supplementary occupation. They 
have therefore to borrow money also for their ordinary expenses. 
There are fluctuations in their trade and one cannot say that each' 
loom .. brings in a steady income of Rs. 12 per month. 
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Note on weaving industry at Drug; dated th~5th November 
1929. -

There ar~ 30, or 35 fami'lies of weavers, of whom ~2 or 13 ,do, 
weaving. ,There are 15 or 16. looms in operation, of ~h.I~1J 10 have 
fly shuttle. There-are 3 or 4 yarn dealers. The yarn IS Impol'ted 
from Nagpur, The count generally used is 20. The goops pro· 
duced are mostly saris wanted f.or local consumpti0V-" Dyed .(red) 
yarn for border is also bought readymade from die bazar., The 
cost of yarn, including border (Anchhi), is Rs. 2-8-0 per'llari. .It~
sale price iii Rs. 3., Husband and wife work apd produce one sarI 
in two -days. 12 to 15 saris per month are produced., Annas, four 
per pura -are charged extra if it is bought -on, credit. ,The yarn 
dealer's bills areqpaid within eight days •. .Interest is_ charged if the 
bills remain unpaid for inore than a month ,at, the (ate of -Re.l-8-0 
per cent per month (3 pies per rupee per. month, i.~"Re. 1,9-0: 
per cent per month). We enquired of one Devah, son of Sheru,: 
Koshti, who is still plying the old hand loom, alid he said that his 
monthly outturn is from 12 to IS, saris. Each sari is a piece of 13. 
cubits )( 2! cubits and its present day' bazar price :is Rli. -3. The 
cost of the raw material is estimated at Rs. 2-8-0 by the man, ,but 
at Rs. 2 by Mr. Sundaram (of the textile branch 'of-.the_ Central. 
Provinces department of indu*ies), This gives him ,a monthly 
income of O!lly Rs.6according ,tohiin" but of Rs.,l2to 15 
according to ,Mr.,Sunc;laram~ ,We think Mr. Sundar/un's !stimate 
of the margin is nearer ,the correct figure than, the' milD s ali his
weekly expenditure onri,ce alon'e isestimaled by hirP'to, be Rs. 2 
for a family of fouf pefSOf\S.;' _ " , ,,' " ,-, -, , ' , 

Saris are sold to the consumers direct in the 'local' bazars. No 
dhotis are produced, as only mill made dfiotis are used. The 
handloommade saris 'are preferred, because 'of their greater 
durability. The goods produced by 'e~ery weaver are generally 
sold 011 tWo or threebazardays.:- , .. 

One' \\roman -requiries' three saris every year.Sp!l\e weavera 
complain that the improved fly 'shuttle is not 'So popular~ because 
of tfie over-production of fabrics which do' not find a reapy market. 
. We also,examined -Pachkaor,)qnof' I)ayarflin/~orkingon,ari ' 
Improved fly shuttle loom. Four persons' yiorkon' Qne loom. 
This man' takes yarn as advance and makes over the' finished goods 
to the man, :who advance!! the yarn. If the weaver had his own 
yarn,. he would, ,earn up to 14 annas per ,sari. This appears t6 be 
like the Tagal system of ,Chanda. -He:) produces about 18 cubits of 
si.ri per day and the monthly outturn at this rate comes t430 to 32 
saris (thanas), each.18 c!lb~ts. '.His monthly income is thus Rs.15 
to Rs. 18. If the yar!l IS prOVided at the market rate of Rs. 7-8-0, 
to Rs. 8 per pu.ra, whIch they are allowed to pay for the yarn' ina' i 
month, they WIll be able 'to earn 2 annas to 3 annas per sari more. 
Fie has ~een using 0!16 fly shuttle .for the last four years. Accord.
mg to him the quahty of :the san produced on' the By shuttle-is i 
not in any way infel'ior to that produced on, old looms; • 

The old loom costi! about Rs; 2 and the new looni Rs. 10-8-0. 
The old loom is more lasting and fequires'less repair. fha~ the 
new loom.' 

6S 
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Note on:brasg.,'Workers-'of Raipur~'d~ted the6th,NovemberI.1929j'. 
There are ~O br;.!ss workers. They manufacture gund, parat 

and' ganj. ,l\4etal: ~heets·are purchased:. locally fromi ·dealers, who 
import it( from. Bombay and Calcutta. There are two systems ,of, 
work)in''Vogue( "o.ne·i~ known ,as the Kachha (wage) system and 
theothetflsJujhan (weight~ for weight or I equal.weight) system. 
In; th~'Jor'!f1er Jh-;. artisan works :fol'!' wa.ges onmet~l· pieces. ll}lP~ . 
plied Jo hUh 'and, 'In . the latter' metal pieces are weighed agamst· 
finished p'rod uc~ 'and -the profits or wages of ,the, artisan are paid 
at a'settledrat.e. )ujh,ln is of two kinda-+ready jujhanand deferr
ed jujh~nJ; In th~. former the ;artisan :delivers, his.ready-made .arti
c1esano takes metal sheets"ofthe same :weight instead a.lld in the 
latter ~the:a,rtisati,'delivers' the articles .10 or 1~daysl~ter when. he 
has manufactured,thetn'out,of the metal I supphedto him .. The rate 
of ready jujhan ;ishigher than that, of -deferred jujhan as the 
tradet1:has hot,to wait·fo~meeting; the :demand .o.f his customers , 
nor.~h~!lihti tc);,keep':.his ,tapitaUocked;for a time.i"We' are told 
; .. ~t ~.Tluf.qnd[.ofbrass metal costs·,Rs 20-0-0 and fiveguncls:He 
madeidut.of it~{ Onclmaund of ·finishedgoods is sold at Rs.24 to 
Rs. Q5J, The tloshofworkirig on; ,this is ,Rs. 2-8-0 and the profit 
to th~ariisan:is'Rei 1-8-0 to'Rs. 2per'maUnd. ' 

The,')II;tides.,~.anufacrured. are ~ons~med· mostJy ~ocally and 
are~old: both to wholesale deal~rs af,ldconsumers. The total 
anni,Ial sales would, ,come to more than aJakh of rupees. Sales 
begi:A'1iqnOAghan)' Decernber~January ~ngo on till. May-June. 
Sales to wholesahnlealers bytbe producers are generally for cash. 
The to,tal outP~t.is always s.old~y the end 'of the year. 

, Fresh p~ge, plqn, . , 
Kosaisilkweaving.~We visited the :market and kosa. silk 

weavers.in the afternoon., , Cocoons ,are 'obtained mostly from 
Chaibasa near Chakradharpur. Loca)'4rowth does, not yield ade- . 
quat~ JIJ.lI?P.\Yf ·:~om~lRf ~he.loca~ vari~tle~,y~e)d glossy thread. b.ut 
the QI#~h!y; ~.yallab.\e ,.18 ,small "andnsab.sorbeQ. by. th~ we.avers 
roul).d ~hput.j: a,lvl Cbaibasa s~ill.-continues·tq I?e.the ruling market, 
f~r lhe~uPpl}j.:()f;cQ. CPP9s"rKosa. ~i1~ doth,'ls .the peculiari~of 
Blla~~u'rflnd has nor the comp~t~twn; of mills .to contend :WIth; 
and theiM .. ~*.y.des~l-~e~.e.ncouragelJlt;nt, and. if properly suppor!-. 
ed, wQuld. J;iav~ ,a ,Qnght: ~ut~r;e. Apiece of turban (12' x I!') 1S 
soldfor.Rli-,. 6, and the cc;>st price is. said. to be Rs. 2', per> piece. 
We -were ,stpu:kby; the intelligel',l~e of kosa, silk weavers, and if 
stepS{ln: takentc;>.organize their .trade, .the';ndustry~n compete 
even :with Assam ,and China silk on, equal terms. There are: 
about,'!OO \Qoms working here. Sotp.~ of. them' are improved fl~. 
shuttI~ ;ap!;l Qt~erl!, :of 01<1 ~at.t~rn. . .' . . 

Financ6ir-t-Weavers have to pay Re: 1-9-0 inferest on their out
standingsf ie.,ql:-picepel1· rUpee per.'month.' ,This ;is.common in 
Chh:attisgarh~,Supp;lies) abit,obtainedmostly on credit., Some of 
the bet fer Koslitaalatt. as bankers to ,otherS tand some even buy the 
goods :tI1'atnu£~ctu~d by,: others.,· There is no.: difiicultY·in, the dis
posald~£llgQcp~.ir(A ,sm\illl"tr~der ,who is aJ~o! a, ,we~ver .whomwe 
met in the bazar 'is an enterpr:ising fellow and he exports pi~cel " 
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to·the ..northern1and· welltel'n districts of the province ~nd 'Supplies 
.orders ."even frolTh Assam:·Financial. aid' for buyingicb<!oons, and 
.organized . ~tlorts' backed' by .finance' for "disposal-' of 'cloth would 
. make -these' weavers' tno.re pro-sperous.: 'Champa is, another' 'mar-

.. k~ting ',centre .fot the )~!>,dd$: bu.t~i:o'l')(Jitions' Being ~h~lamtdls at 
, Bllaspur we ,did not' VISit that ,place. . !' 



Note on :Raipur.:, 'vea'vers, dated the' 6th Novembet' 1929. 
, 111 omins.";-+There, a're '50 families' of, Momins imd" about 40 

to SO fly' shuttle,sIeys are, working,' They get yarn from local 
dealers ,who are: abc;>utthree. or four in number-and import the 
stuff 'from Nagpur~ Hussainl Ali complains that artificial silk: 
is sold for Rs. 2-10-0 per lb. 'by the local dealers, although it 
can be had for Re. 1-10-0 per lb. at Nagpur. They manufacture 
both coloured and plain saris, patals and lungis. Bills for yarn 
are to be paid within a month after which interest is charged 
at the rate of Re. 1-4-0 per cent per month. Cash rates are-
2 annas to 4 annas less,than credit rates. Similarly, in the case: 
of cotton yarn the credit rate is 5 annas to 6 annas per PUT" 
of 10 Ibs. higher than the cash rate. The count used is gene·, 
rally No. 20 of the Model and Empress Mills. Majority of 
the weavers buy yarn on credit. , 

The dimensions of a sari are 15 cubits by 2i cubits, and the 
market price is Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 2-12-0. The cost of yarm 
required for one sari is about Re. 1-14-0 to Rs. 2. The pre.;' 
paration of the warp for 14 saris takes, two days, while they, 
weave one sari per day on fly shuttle. Monthly outturn ot 
sari~ per month come!. to 26 to 28. Three members of the fan lily 
work at each loom. Most of the Momin weavers seem to have 
three to five looms per family. The improved sleys replaced 
the older ones about eight years ago. According to them the 
outturn of these sleys is 75 per cent more, i.e., they finish one 
sari by about 3 o'clock, while on the old loom they had tc 
work till late in the night for one sari. The saris are sold to 
the Berari people who have settled in Chhattisgarh. Lungis are 
mostly locally consumed. There is no local wholesale pur· 
chaser and the ~finished goods are disposed of in the local 
markets and also markets of Bilaspur and Champa and other: 
important markets. The weavers sell the articles to wholesal(j 
dealers. There used to be one wholesale purchaser at Raipur,l 
but he is no more and the marketing has become more costly at 
present. No system of advances of yarn on agreement of the 
articles being. sold to the money-lenders exists at present. The. 
total output is generally sold, although with some difficulty .• 
Occasionally saris are pledged and advances are taken. They: 
also say that saris of Sholapur mills have displaced the handloom: 
saris and the demand is now less. Mill-made saris like the oneJ 
prepared by weavers are sold for Re, 1-2-0 to Re. 1-14-0 per piece. 
The saris made on the fly shuttle are finer and quite as durable,~ 
if not more, as the saris on the. old looms. There used to be cI. 
larger number of Momins, but on account of the depression in: 
business many have shifted to Kamptee where the marketing 
facilioties are better. They had two co-operative societies of: 
weavers, but both failed. Report of the Circle Auditor, Raipur, 
is attached showing how and why the societies failed. 

Koshtas of RaipuT.-We examined Manohar Koshta of 
Raipur. There are about 100 families of Koshtas, having about 
150 to 250 fly shuttles. According to him there are some 100 
families of weavers doing business. The number of looms would 
be 100 to 125. The credit rates and cash rates of yarn seem to 
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be thesame~,bufifbills'are paid after '~':month, ihtet:est is 
charged at tht: rate of 3p,ies per rupe~.per month .. The.dlm.e~. 
sions of a san are 13 CubIts by,2licubltS. The price per' sari 11 
Rs. 2-6-0. One pura of yarn, is required: for, five saris. The 
'cost of the production of, one sari will be aboll! Re. 1.14-0 .. On 
an average four persons work ~t each loom. T~e monthlyo'!t. 
turn per loom is about ·30i sans. The : output. 'is generally' dIS
posed of in local markets partly to consumers directly and :partly 
to . wholesale .middlemen, Profit, including wages· per sari, 
,comeSi to 8 "nnas to . .9: annas. 
.. Cheap credit. to; purchalfCraw material and. marketing: faca1i

ties are the· two rt:quirements i of the ·weavers· here as elsewhere. 

A brief history' ; of the failure'. of the' co~operative . ~od~ties 
of Momins No: 109, dated the 12th November'1913, of 
Handipara Momins Industrial Society and No. 157~: dated 
the 10th November 1915, TatyaparaMomins Society in 
the Raipur town, by Mr. G. R.BuJdeo,' Circle Auditor, 
Co-operative So~ieties, . Raipur;:; dated ,the :6th.Novemher 
1929. . 

'Both the . societies' . were organized within th~ perrod i from 
November ,1913 to November 1915 when the war' btbke out. 
The membership of both the ,societies increasedupi to the year 
1918 when it was 15 in both, the societies, .. The maximum loan 
of the Central Bank, Raipur, reached Rs .. 4,.706 against society 
No .. 105 al).d. Rs. 1,716 against society No., 151, on (the 1st July 
1918,' The, repaYments" began .. to. dwindleilfrom that time and 
awards were obtained against both the ,societies on the follow-

. ,jng, da~e.!l ::7'" j . .' : : ' 

(1). Society No, 105 ~or Rs. 4,179. on 28th' ~u'gust ,1920. 
, • • " I" ',' \ !,", , .' .. ; f ',"" , ": 

. . Both the societies were· then, brought· under liquidation on 
the resolution of the societi~s" the former in 1924-25 and the 
latter in 1922-23, In ;the former. society appropriations from the. 
reserve fund. ~ad .. to be. sanctioned, while: the latter society 
recovered all dues from the society members and the balance 
of reserve fund of the former society and the full reserve fund 
of the latter society was returned to the society members for 
the repairs of the masjid. 

From the account books and the audit notes of the societies 
I found that the societies fared well during the war time. With 
the cessation of war and the revival,' of the foreign imports 
the trade of the Mornins got a serious set back and their power 
of repayments came to the lowest ebb as the margin o( profit in 
their. trade was much diminished and for sometime they worked 
practically at a loss due to the reasons that their finished goods 
were manufactured and dyes were purchased when the prices 
were at the highest pitch and the goods sold when the "prices 
showed a downward tendency as the foreign as weII as the Indian 
mill cloth competed wit~ the hanp-made cloth of the Momins 
The trade equalibrium was much upset and the Momins wer~ 
the first to face the competition and had to give way to it. 
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. It IwaSi ,Jor,want,.m credit,orgimization'l.ta.,helpl them in 
storing thei~" manufactured, goods. when they actually worked at 
a,lossJ that, they could· not hold lOut, . and the Jacal Banias.,took 
the chance to exploit the Momins.. Materials for trade. were sold 
tal·them. at the highest rate and their ,finished.,goods purcnased 
at. the" lowest .price.·The need for' .credit.organization and 
purchase' I and ,sale organization : was most badly felt, to save the 
:Momins •. 

. . The··credit ~rganization;lof the co""operative societies 'Was too 
weak to do them any good, as .. the ·Raipur1·Cenkat· Bank~nly 
9nce. , ,gave " out'. ,the Joan ••. and,fixed 1$:ist. an,lhe.system of the 
,agriculturaJ·.ctedit ,societies.: The·,Momin&' wanted, ;credit.facili
ties on current· account system as their borrowings and repay
ments "extended throughout the, year. They. had therefore to 
resort .ta,~locaLBanias; who offered them . credit on current account 
,ystem. ' , '. . 

:,·The ~l1iteracy and extravagance of the.'Momins made them 
e.asy pre),,' of .. the local Banias. 

I . The i education· 'in; principles of thrift: and ·co-operation was 
not forthcoming and the prosperity of the Momins-only made 
{heIIl. ~ore, extravagant· and. Jhey; spent evel;ything .they earned. 

; JP-! ShOl:t th~ causes of the failure of Momins'isocieties are: 
,.1 «(l)'1Fluctuation in ,trade ,during the_war, which the ;Momins 

" could Rot lldjust~to their' advantage.for want of'educa
,tion. 

·(2) Credit organization specially:soitedto the,heeds-'of the' 
! r Momins who needed current 'account ctedi t . system, 

.; was' wanting. ' ., . 
(3) Want of organization for purchase and 'sale.' of thei" 

, goods. . . 
'(4)' Credit fadlities for storing their finished goods, to 
. ., -enablei .them· to' tide -over the sluinp. in their trade, 

I'. 'were not forthcoming. 
,(S), ,Last but not the least i& their JiIHteracy. and ignorance in 

':' r;principlea. and: practice' of co-operation. 



Interviews,with Bidi Merchants of Gondia, dated the 
9th :November~t 1929.-

PRESE1)I'I,' I, 

1. R. N. Banerii; Esq., I,e.s.-Vice Chairman. 
2. ,Rao Bahadur K. V .. Brahma, C.l . .E.,,~.B.E. 
3. Mr. ,po D~ Pundlik, 'M.l,~e. 

1. M. A. likariarNanji'l IMa~ar,isthe age!ltandispaid,: 
Rs. 16 per month ,for superVls!ng ·die factory. Thts ,firm ~as '.our 
factories in all. with 'about ,125 workers, women predommatmg .. 
these four factories started work about ,three~mQnths ,ago. The" 
one factory inspected in J(lI1wa line turns outaboll;t .IlO,OOO t~ 22,~' 
bidis daily the average qutturnper worker bemg 11,000.·, E~ch 
.... orker is paid 7 annas per thousand bidis:Ten grownup glrl~' 
·tnd two small girls with two more girls inside the factory and 
.even men 'Were \>lorking. Tobacco is bought.from Poona and 
ather places. ,Tendu leaves are bought locally from forest,con-' 
tractors .. .one seer of tobacco is sufficient for producing 3,19Q, ~o 
3,200 bidis. The bidis are exported to. Madras., ,. ~ 

2. Ramakisan Ramnath.-Bidis are prepared at .four 'placek 
lit Gondia .. About 60 to, 70 workers are employed in these four 
places. Wages p;lid vary from 6 annas·to 7 annas per thousand 
according to the size of ~he bidis. The, workers belong tQGondia 
and surrounding v,iIIages within a radius of three miles. The bidi' 
trade ,has flourished at Gondia, because' of its being ,:I central- rail
way 'station .where leaves and tobacco ;,~an b_e imported easily;' 
This ,position of Gondia is specially due to its accessibiUty 'tofo!,
ests of Balaghat; Chanda,' Rajnandgaon, etc. ,The' 'manufacturers f 
generally take contract oUorests for collecting tenchileaves in the ' 
lurrounding villages. The ;leaves 'are collected ,through~l()cal 
labour. .one, bundle gimer.ally contains 50 leaves and the wages 
for collection, are generally 5 annas, to' -6 ,annas' per lOI) bundles~ 
Leaves sell at Gondia'at, the rate of Rs.7to 'Rs'. 10 ,i,>et thousand, 
bundles accordi ng' to ',the , demlmd ; Leaves are' 'also ,exported' to'. 
places like Calcutta',. Poona,·· NasikpBhopaliBoinbay, ':etc: ' 
Tobacco is produced in India in. places like Sangli, Poona 
Nioani (Belgaum district) and so ·on. , This firm. purchases' it~ 
tobacco a.t Kam.ptee' ~t the rate of Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 per'maund:, 
Tobacco IS cut mto pIeces at the exporting centres; ,The averag~ 
o~t!urn- per seer of tobacco is 3}XlO. bidis. _ This ':,nrm exports 
bldl8 to Berar and MIi:tzafarpur In' BIhar. Mohanlal Hargovind 
a loc!!1 manufact~rer, has a sort of monopoly of local market fo; 
the dIsposal of hIS produce. The wholesale rate of bidis is 14 
anna~ to Re: 1-1-0 per 1,ooq F . .o. R: . Genarally one ordinary 
leaf 18 suffiCIent for prodUCing one bldl, larger leaves yielding 
cover for two .. The cost of production for 1000 bidis is alt' be-

. low:- ' 

Leave. 
Tobacco 
Labour 

RI. a. p. 
026 
036 
066 
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add also cft:arges~ foI' packin'g, and freight an'd house'rent and 
staff. The average net profit 1 per' thousand bidis works out at 
1 anna. The Gondia factories of this firm produces about 75,000 
bidis per day. Work goes on throughout the month except on, 
four bazar days, ' ' ;' ',' , " 

3. M ohanlalH aTgo'Vind.~ There are 90 workers, including 
men, women, girls :lOd boys in this factory; ,This firm has 10 
other factories in various parts, of Gondia tahsil, each factory 
employs 32. to 35 workers. The local rate ofJeaves, is said to be 
Rs. 10 per 1,0OO,bundles; 'eac, h bundle containing about 50 leaves. 
One leaf is sufficient generally .lor one bidi. Tobacco is imported 
mostly from Gujr~t, Nipani .in th.~'Belgaum district, Poona and 
8angh. "The Jo~al rate of tobacco IS Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 per standard 
maUljl9. ' CosCo! production per 1,000 hidi~ , 

f . ! .,. _ • l I ' . '. ' • ~ 

'; Leaves' 
: ToBac'Co' 

" , 
'Labour' 
qVllrhead charges 

.'Pllcking, ,etc, , . ': ... 

Total 

Rs.,a. p. 

... 0 2 6 
060 
070 
o 20 
o 2 0' 

~'-'---.. , :r 3 6 
'-'--'-" 

The sale ,piice per 1,000 hidis is Re, l4~O., 'Net profit thus comes 
to 6 pi(fs, ,.Average'outturn,per: month irittIe H shops comes to 
21 lakhs'bidis., Average, I working <;lays' per IIlonth:ar~ 25. The 
produce)s 'disposed of' in . ~he Central :Pt:ovinces markets. There 
i'l a 'coinplaint that the wholesale purchasers do not pay their bills 
and get, themselves declared insolvent: '" , 

N~arty 80 to 90 per cent of, ~orker.sareoMahars. ' 

~; ,'M uZj;,Sikka, 'ana COmpany .~M~lji'18ikka is the b'iggest 
merchant' of, bidi in' Gpndia .. He :has ..taken,' lease ,of ,forests fOf 
tenA~' lelJy~$in,'lhe' Ch~nda,'Bhanda~a . an4 'Bilaspur district.s, J~r 
whldl,he P3ys,about:Rs. 3Q,QOO annually. "He states that Nlpanl 
in the)le1gaum ,.distdcf,: producell, tobacco w, hich is, stronger; and 
h~sa; D.ette~)tjlVour,thaq ; t~e C.entral; Provinces to?acco., : He 
has more than 200 factopes, IOvJllage;; of the Gondla tahSIl and 
the' average daily' ouiturn, is 50jakhs~ ~he bjdis ~re sent .to ,the 
head, office: ip .Calcutta, ~-This roanufactudng firm was started 
14 ye~rs ago. A,t ;l?rese~titis run by, :fiY~p'~rtilers. ' 
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Note,'on Shri Onama Glass Works, Gondia, dated:the lOth, 
,. .. November 1929. ' 

Sand' 
Soda 
Lime 

, Raw material •• 

... 

Proportion of 
'each. ' 

2 

Seers. 

50 
20 
5 

Place of indent. 

3 

I 

tAli ....... 
Bombay. 
Katni. 

The staff consists of the following ;-

'" 

Weekly labourers ' :21 
Monthly labouren ... ~ 

These are-
24 
28 
39 

Total ..• 91 

Men. 
Women. 

Totaf ••. 91 

Children (under 20 years}. 
30 boys (5 under 12 years). 
9 girls (6 under 12 years). 

9 Supervising stafl'. 

Total ..• 1oo 

; 

Attempts made to use Central Provinces ~and were unsuc
cessful. First class Jharia coal is used. Attempts to use Central 
, Provinces coal have failed, because it does not give as much heat 
as is required. Japanese crucibles are. used. Six expellers· are 
used. The process consists of .melting" blowing, inflating, 
Teheating in glory-hole furnace. Blowers are 'paid form Rs. 20 
to Rs. 60 and bo~s (ordinary blowers) Rs. 20 ~er month. The 
females are paid Ks. 8 to. Rs. 9 per month. The boys start as 
pipe-makers. They become full fledged blowers iii about three 
to four years time. Pipe-makers get Rs. 8 to" Rs. 10. The workers 

,;Ire recruited locally and. from the surrounding villages. Four 
or five blowers brought from Poona in 'the beginning, have 
trained the .staff. The work started in November 1921. As the 
melting takes 16 hours, the factory has to work at nlght, other
wise the factory works in day time only. Mahars are not 
employed, because pipes come in contact with lips in the pro
cess of blowing. 'The next process is chipping, which ts done 
by women getting Rs. 9 to Rs. 10 per month. No deductions 
for breakages are made from the wages. About 75 tons of coal 
are used per month. The next process of grinding is' done by 
women, who are paid Rs. 9 to Rs. 12 per month. The women 
employed on wrapping work are paid 4 annas per day.' These 
are usually new recruits. Finishea goods are exported to all 

66 
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the CebtraLPro'ViiJ.c~s. an~' ~erar m~rketi up to Samb;,tlpur fInd ,not, 
much to the northern dl~tncts which buy more from the UOlted 
Provinces factories. The entire produce is sold within a reaspn
'able time. In quality the goods are 60 per cent of Deitz, but on 
a par :with Japanese stuff. . Retail price .of Deitz globe is 
3 annas to 4 annas, which"is practically the same as that of 
Japanese and German stuff. As the· margin of profit at this 
price is greater, retail-sellers caB reduce the retail rates. Share 
capital is 61Jakhs_m rupees. ,Capital invested is rupees one lakh" 
10 thousand. No arrangements for sickness and mateniity bene
jts ai:}.d housing e:Jist., There 'has been no loss since 1929. 

:.!ncoIlle=ta:r ~as proposed last year on Rs. 2,800. The ciuaLil}" 
of gopds IS Jnfenor: due to old furnace .. Gas furnace could not. 
be provided being more costly. Average sales pet .year eOlne to Rs. 50,00.0 to Rs. 60.000 .. The total value of orders regis
tered year before fa'st was .Rs; 96,000." Mr. Pandit, the Managing. 
Proprietor, received training after ," his .' B. Sc., at Talegaon; 

, Gujrat;' The highest paid emplo~ee i~. !he blowjng ~upervisof 
, v,:ho ~-,t§- Rs. 6,5 per month.,. The Immediate reqUirement of the 

COU1P~i1l1'.,is a 'capital of ~s.. 25,000 only f01: putting up more u~-tq'- ' 
-,d!!.t~ .f~~gses and other ~mpJ;'ove(ll.ents, - , 
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a Note ~n.a La':. Factory at1~2dJ~' 'daledlhe 10th November 

It' is' ow;ed by Seth Ishardas A(aiwala ,mdGompany. 
Stick lac is' bought at Gondia by various tor!!stcontractors . .of 
the districts of Balaghat,c Sooni and, Bhandara. ~urchase I?rIce 
per standard maund is Rs. 35 at present. The- first proces~ls to 

, separate dust from lac, Women are emJ?loyed t? d~ t~IS and 
.aTe paid 4 to 5 annas per ,day. The next process ,IS grIndmg for 
separating the stick from lac, which is also done, by 'wom.en .on 
a hand-driven grinding machine.' This fact9ry has three grm41~g 
machines. '. The ground lac is then w~she~. T~~ deanef-' .$t~~ 
is ~alled chauri "seed lac", Hartalpamt IS put nito the chautt 
in order fogive it yell<YW. c?Iour .• T~en starts' tile proces,S' ~£ 
waking shellac. The' chaurJ \8 put mSlde a: c1Qth tu~e .. spec}~ny. ' 
made for. the purpose. This tube filled wlthchallrI 'is'iwIst¢d 

,'found a furnace with a mild. fire and the melted'chauri' is )vrung 
out of the tube.: The shellac comes out in a Iiquidforl'IJ whicli 
ia placed on .a round long jar with "hoiling water ·insideit- 10r 
'making it into a thin sheet. This sheet,. is then' helflagainsC"the.
fir. for iurther expansion, so that it· may become tlianSl"atent 
and the fact of itl being dev.oiq of impurities may~:made·.(!lear;, 
This shellac sheetC thus produced is 'call{!d~ Chapda.. The wages 

- paid peFday are Re. 1-8-0 to the smelter,' Re; 1-4-0 to the. men 
-who :prepare the sheet and 6 annas t6 the 'men ",Go- 'hiro. 'the 
cloth tubes. There are 31 furnaceseachrequiririg three "men. 
Number of women working is 100, "and ~that of moo at 
the furnac6' 100. 'All are recruited locally and fromsufrounding 
village., when the factory is -working. The plates:ue broken 
into bits and exported ,in sacks.- 'The lacls'exported to ,Calctitfa, 
each bag containing 1 maund'a-nd 10 seers., ',The Calcutta importer 
exports it to Amerka and it-is 'not useq -in the country. a'he 
present "pric~ per maund is Rs. 75. . " 

", -' One maund of stick lic yields.about half a rnaU:nd·~ of shellac.
The cost of producin/t one maund of shellac is' as follows. Two 

:- mallndsD{ stick lac ir. worth Rs, 64 and 'Other eX;l>enditur~ includin~ 
railway freight, is. Rs. 15. According to the firm, the cost comes 
to Rs. 10, including interest at 1 per cent per month. Supplemen
,tary cost for preparing shellac and t-he tailway freight ~er maund 
is Rs. 15.· The annual produce of shellac ia 5,000 maUDd's. The 
amount of incom~-tax paid last year was Rs. 1,200 on Rs. 22,000. 
The firm has at times tp,borrow at 12 annas :\?er' cent per monfli. 
The. loans are generally taken for three.,molJ.ths. ,.Advances ,ar~ 
recel\:ed from the Calcutta, merchants Mainst g06ds to 'ne 
supplIed later on. Advances are made up tQ' 80 per ~ent of the 
goods supplied. .-, 
, . They purchase stick lac cash ~(ronr th.f eontractors. The 
large contractors are Gafoor Muhammad and 'Nawab Niitzuddin 
Khan! Z!,mindar of Khujji (in Drug), who has also an estate in 
the district of Balaghat. For example, this year this firm bought 
IlI:c worth Rs. 65,000 from Nawab Niazuddin Khan. The only 
dl~culty of which the firm complains' is that formerly the rate 
of mterest on loans used to be 7 annas 9 pies but ~ow it has 
gone up to 12 annas per cent. ' 
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. In the grinding room the dust nuisance is very acute~ The; 
dust lac is bought by Messrs. Angelo Brothers and is also I 

exported. to Germany 'as the~ can separate the lac from it with! 
their improved machinery. There are .four grinding machines. 
The water in which stick lac IS washed used to be formerly. 
made into a sheet and sold at the rate'of Rs. 4 per maund for 
purposes of making dyes. This trade in by-products is not now 
paying and has stopped. The workers in the washing department 
get 7 annas 6 pies per maund of seed lac cleaned by them. The 
waste product remainjng behind in the cloth tubes IS .also melted 
and made into cakes. This is sold at the rate ·of Rs. 30 per 
maund to Angelo Brothers .. Last year. 6,000 maundspf, shellac 
was sold in Calcutta. The lac is sold in the market and the 
bargain is often' struck under the cover o(:(piece of cloth. The 
large dealers sell direct to the shellac-makers, but Jhe small 
scale dealers 9ften to Adatyas who giye them' advances and .thus· 
act as. iniddlemen~ . 

Ramnath Kishanlal is one of the biggest adatyas. Interest 
.is charged. on advances to lac collectors . from the mofussil at 
the rate .of 12. annas per cent per month .. , Amount of lac sold 
by' tbis. firm. last year was 20 thousand maunds. Chauri is sold 
in Calcutta at Rs. 60 per maund and shellac at Rs. 76 per maund. 
Onemaund of chauri yields about 30 seeds of shellac. Rate of, 
intere\lt paid on advances from the Calc.utta i!Dporter!8 
.12 annas per cent per month. The rateofdlscounhng hundls 
-locally varies from 2 annas to 4 annas per cent., The joint. busi
ness 'of this firm with his brother went on for· six' or seven .years, 
but this firm has now started separate business. - The complaint 
of higher interest is repeated. 
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Note. on bell' metal industry' at Drug. 

1. R. N. Banerji, Esq., tc.s.-Vice-Chairman. 
'2;Rao BahadurK. V. Brahma, C.LE., M.B,E.-Member. 
3. ·P. D. Pundlik, Esq.,. M.L.c.-Member. 

Drug; dated the 4th November 1929. 

. We visited Drug ~n the 4th November 1929 and .studied t~e 
bell metal industry. that is carried on there. People 10 ~hhaths: . 
garh use .bellmetal for domestic 'P~rposes and. that IS w~at 
creates the demand. Three vessels are In demand' the Iota, a l.ug 
of round shape for nolding water, thali (tr~y) an~ bowl"l!ke 
~asin; . The lait is generally used for contammg ~.~r or rI,ce 
gruel'whicheveryfam~ly wants for !ts earl~m.ormng br~akfast. 
Bell~ metal dispenses with the necessity of tmnmg and IS also 
considered somewhat mo~e auspicious than brass or coppt;r. 

~ '2, . B~ll~ metaL alloy is prepared locally. The variety known 
as phul kansa is made of 100tolas copper and 27 tolas of tin fOj: 
an alloy of 127 tolas. Copper is purchased from Poona where 
copper sheeUs used for vessels used in that part of the country 
and cuttings that are left over are purchased by bell metal manu· 
facturers at Drug. Tin is generally purchased from Bombay or 
Calcutta- as rates permit. . 

3. We enquired of Labhwasa Ramcharansao who is the big-. 
gest manufacturer of bell metal and brass wares here. He has a 
factory at Drug where he makes Iotas. He manufactures the bell 
metal alloy himself and also purchases' the alloy from other local 
manufacturers in the town and for this kind of purchases there 
are two systems in, vogue. One is known as the (kacha)' Cli'i{r 

system and 'the other ~ (Jujhan). Unde, the ,first system the 
smallmanufadurer gets copper and tin' from a, bigger man like 
'Labhwasa; e.g:, a: maund of both (= 16 seers) and makes his own 
alloy and prepares 'vessels according to the orders of. the suppliers 
of copper and tin and is under an agreement to sell the vessels 
ata stated rate. The latter system implies that a manufacturer 
of pots brings them ready made for sale to the bigger merchant 
and the latter undertakes to purchase them at a stated rate. 
Under both the systems the small man has to sell at a lower price. 

'OutttJ1'n at Drug last year 'was worth Rs. 41,000 (Rs.16,OOO 
~, . Rs. 25,000 bell metal alloy ei~her ,l!old as alloy Of used for 
. other 'kinds of vessels). This gentleman has five other mimufac
turing factories of his own, ,viz., at Ra]im, Champa, Sambalpur, 
Dhamba and Pusaur (Raigarh State). He gets thalis made at 
'one centre and other things at other centres and in that way he 
seems to have organised his business on economic lines. He has 
.five other centres for sale of manufactured goods. His total sales 
'at all the.centres aggr. egated to 9k lakhs last year. His sales at 
Drug itself amounted to Rs. 15,000 last year. He does not get 
much of. 0lltside. ~nancial help. But he is supported .by his 
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adatyas in Poona and Calcutta who give him credit for a month 
at a time, He has to pay from 7! to 12 pet cent interest per 
annum on balanceS. ,outstanding against him. 

System oj sales.-Sales for cash in this district are very smalL 
Our enquiries show that big merchants sell tg small itinerant 
traders on credit. ,Goods are purchased mostly from Diwali' , 
(October) onwards and sales are effected in v~llages from October, 
onward till May. Villagers begin to pay the bills for articles pur
chased after Fag, i.e., .Holi".whicheventually falls in the middle 
,of March. The reason is stated to .be that the agriculturists dis
pose of their crops by I:hen and they have cash on hand. The 
itinerant traders have thus to give credit for four to six month. 
and have to' ask for credit from his big merchant. The metal 
industry is thus closely linked up with agricultural finance. The; 
itinerant trader has to pay interest ,at 1 per cent per month. 
These :small traders have a double charge to bear. The rate for 
credit sales is higher than that for cash sales, e.g., if a maund of 
bell metal goods is sold for Rs. 37-8-0 in cash, they are sold for. 
Rs. 38 on credit and the small man has also to pay interest. This 
burden naturally falls on the agriculturists. 

5. Extent of the industrv at present.-There are in all three 
bi~ manufacturers here. -The small metal rpanufacturers 
number about 30 in this place. Generally, two men form a 
group of workers and carryon the moulding, polishing and 
finishing the article for the market. Their number was larger 
some years ago, but some of them have fallen in bad times and 

. have now taken to service. The industry is, however, still flour
ishing though competition of outside manufacturers is being felt. 
Bankura goods from Bengal have captured part of the market here 
as they sell at cheaper rates. The local rate for lotDS here is said 
to be Rs. 2-8-0 per seer (=2 Ibs) whereas Bankura wares are 
offered atRe. 1-12-0 a seer. Loc,l dealers ascribe this to tbe 
inferiority of the Bankurametal and 'to the reduction of their 
manufacturing costs by labour saving appliances. But the firm-of 
Labhwasais alive to' the situation and is exploring pQssibilities 
of reducing, the cost of production.' ", ' 

6. ,Financial aspect of the question;-The richer men are in 
need of finance for increasing their output for which' they say 
there is demand and for introducing machinery and labour saving 
'appliances. The firm of Labhv.'asa has obtained finance from the 

, Allahabad Bank so far on the ,lines of advance against, goods 
stocked in the godownof the bank, but it feels that the system of 
advance is not suitable as the bank is not prepared to gjve it the 
long-term credit that it wants owing to the peculiar' system of 
.sales on credit all along. The smaner men need financial assist
,ance more for purchase of raw material'than for anything else. 
We questioned 'one Judaman Timorawho is a small but welHo
,do manufacturer and he told us that sales on credit are now So in
grained in the people tha~ it is next ~o iml'ossible.tog~t)i alter~~ 
and consequently there IS a ,necessity 'for ftqancl~f a~ntimce:p 
traders. We came' across a, small ,family of. t~o ~ !pep' \yh.o, ,tur,n 
"out, not only the usual Iotas made here, but have specialised I'll 

' .. 
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lamps (stands of brass with the oit-c:n:i and arrangements for 
turning it into a wall lamp) and flower pots. This family of two 
men make an income of Rs. 30 or Rs. 40 a mbnth. The small 
artisan generally sells to the big local dealers and when the family 
can afford, he goes out {() villages and fairs foseIl his wares. 
Sales in villages are on credit jlS already stated. A family of two, 
we learnt, could turn out from 300 to 350 Iotas in a year (a work. 
ing period of ten months). The profits of a family are thus 

. RI. 30. The woman of the family cannot assist as the processes 
are laborioils. 

7. Future of the industry.-'-Thelndustry canno' survive long 
unless labour saving machinery is .introduced early and the cost of 
~"oduction ill' every stll~e of the ben metal manufacture redl,l(;ed, 
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APPENDIXH. 
Summary of the reports received from the District and. Sessions 

Judges, Central Provinces and Berar, on the working of the 
Usurious Loans Act and the Provincial Insolvency Act .. 

I.-USURIOUS LOANS ACT • 

. The District Judge, Jubbulpore, reports that the provisions ~ 
of the Act and its very existence are not yet widely known and: 
even the pleaders take little advantage of it. Difficulty is often' 
felt in apl?lyi~ the Act in deciding what is a fair rate of interest. 
as no limIt has been fixed. Besides this there are many ways in' 
which the crafty creditor conceals the true nature of the interest 
and the debtor has not the knowledge, courage, or the means of 
revealing the exorbitant nature of the transaction. The Small 
Cause Court Judge, Jubbulpore, advocates the applicability of the: 
rule of Damdupat; One of the Judges at Jubbulpore points out 
that if the Act were applied too freely it might hamper the facili- . 
ties of debtors for getting loans when required ~ithout security. 
The District Judge reports that on the whole the Act is not much 
used and is not an easy one to apply. 

2. The District Judge, Saugor, reports that the provisions are 
working satisfactorily. According tet him the causes of failures to 
utilise the Act are- . 

(i) that in ex parte cases it is difficult to grant any relief as 
the Courts are unable to hold whether the interest is 
excessive; 

(ii) that in cases of compromise the defendants are 
generally reluctant to give out the true facts; 

(iii) that the Act has not received wide .culation; and 
(iv) that the cases of hard and unconscIOnable rates of 

interest are not frequent. The District Judge further 
reports that some Courts deal with cases of highl 
interest under section 74 of the- Contract Act and the 
Courts advocate the rule of Damdupat. 

3. In the Nimar district the Act is now freely being used andl 
relief. has been granted in several cases. The Raipur District Judge I 
reports that much use has not been made in his district and thel 
reason for this is that most of the cases to which the Act applies~ 
also fall within the scope of section 74 of the Contract Act andl 
adequate relief is granted thereunder. Besides this most of the, 
litigants do not understand the provisions of the Act and fre-: 
quently fail to ,l!ive the Court sufficient information to enable 
them to grant relief under the Act. 

4. In the Amraoti district substantial relief has been given I 
in some cases. The Act was notJlOwever, applied to all the cases'. 
to which it could be applied. vebtors through their ignorance' 
do not raise the necessary pleas, and the creditors generally clothe I 
the transactions in such a way that it is not possible to find out:, 
the real rate of interest or the nature of the transaction. There: 
is. however. a growing tendency to a¥ply the Act in such cases, ~ 



In leTeral casea thcf rule of Damdupat gives substantial relief. 
The District Judge further reports that in some casea the creditors 
too of their own accord. reduced the stipulated excessive rates of 
int~rest to normal rate. The District Judge recommends that the 
provisions of the Act should be made applicable to suita for the 
recovery of lease money in respect of agricultural lands also. 

S. In Akola somewhat more extensive use is being made of 
the provioions of the Act than before. The District Judge. how.: 
ever. does not think that the Act will ever be widely' applied. 

,The reason is that ignorant debtors are often not in a position 
to establish the circumstanCej under which recourse can be ,had 
to the Act and even their pleaders prefer to have resort to the 
provisions of section 74 of the Contract Act. . 

6. The general opinion among the Sub-Judges at Buldana is 
that the provisions of the Act are too vague and that unless a rate 
of interest is fixed as the maximum,' no relief can be adequatelY 
given. The District Judge: however. is of opinion that it is neces
sary to keep the provisions of the Act sufficieiltly elastic so '"that 
the question whether any' rate is excessive may be determined. 
with reference to the local circnmstances. the absence or presence 
of security. and the past dealings. etc. The District Judge rightly 
points out that. as the law regarding penalty and unfair bargaim 

. has heen settled for several years. the creditors are careful so to 
""ord the documents as to make it practically impossible for the 
Court to take any action suo motu. The debtor finds it difficult 
to satisfy the court that. the interest is excessive and the transac-. 
tion substantially unfair and hence he relies more on the provi
lions of section 74 of the Contract Act. 

7. The Additional District Judge. Nagpur. reports that the 
changes made in the Act in 1926 have not in any way solved the 
difficulty of the practical application of the Act., The reasons why 
the Courts find it difficult to apply the provisions to particular 
casea are (1) that the term "excessive and substantially unfair" 
are relative terms. Debtors find it difficult to establish that the 
transaction was subsantially unfair. Moreover the prevailing rate 
of interest which has been considered to be the reasonable rate 
is in itself too high; (2) that the debtors as a rule are ignorant and 
cannot look to their own interest and the money-lenders thus get 
an upper hand; and (3) that the Court have very little time to 
devote to luch casea. The Additional District Judge suggests that 
these difficulties can be removed by fixing a certain rate of interest 
as reasonable and by introducing the rule of Damilupat. 

8. In Bhandara the provisions of the Act are fully given effa.'t 
to in all casea where the' Court has reason to believe that the 
rate of interest is excessive and the transaction is substantially un
fair. In the Mofussil. where the Bar is not strong, full advantage 
il not taken of it. The District Judge. Wardha. reports that the 
debtors do not take much advantage of the provisions of the Act. 
Occupancy holdings being unattachable debtors are not under a 
n~essity of raising any plea. This is also because' they are not 
el~her fully aware of the provisions of the Act. or because they 
thlDk that the pleas would not be substantial. When the pleas 
are raised. the courts are not slow to thresh them out and give 
the debtors the advantage of the provisions of the Act. . 

67 
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.1 ,'9 .. 1ft' ;Hoshangabad~ courts pay. due attention toth~ provi. 
sions of the Act with .. the result! that, claims for interest. are often' 
substantiaJly reduced; The District Judge,Chhindwara, reports 
that I;>enefiliof the provisions is; given to the debtors although the 
main. difficulty experienced by the C~)Urts is that in many cases 
relief cannot be given ·as the. debtors" due to their ignorance, fail 
to ,prove that the interest was. excessive and the transactions. sub
stantiaUy:.unfair.TheCourts..actedsuo motu,. butthe number of 
such,cases' is 'oot large.,. '. 

. 'Ij;~P~ovINCIAL IN'3oLvENCY ACT .. 
. ;10.. The. District J~dge, Jubbulpore, reports that the Act is 

working well. The provisions are generally fairly well-known and. 
debtors are fully alive to, the advantage it affords them. The 
District Judge, .. however. ,remarks that the. insolvency work is 
increasing yea~ by year. The District Judge, Saugor, reports that 
the instructionS' contained in this office ktter Nos. 2976 and 6770~ 
dated ·the 11th June, 1926 and 28th September· 1927" respectively, 
aterw~rking satisfactorily and that the Act is working weiland no 
amendment thereof ,appears necessary. at present. . . 

.. It. . ,hi-the Niinar .district most of the applications came from' 
. the' 'debtors ·tHough creditors also have, now become alive to the 
neaessity .o{'p:cotect,ing. their interest. The ACt secures advantages 
hotp,:tEl, the, !<Iebtor; and thE!' creditor: . T.h~re ~s a. complaint . tha.t. 
t!\.e. assets., .or;~helDsolvel1ls :.ate nO~ re4dIIY)lVallable for· dis tn- ~ 
b~t~<;li~9S'! the- C<>.urts)ake, a .Iongttmetodlspose of them. !n 
Ralput the workm~' of the A,ct seePlS on the whole to be satls-' 
f\lc4>r;y .... althpug!;l the .provisions.' are imperfectly under.stood by 
tllQ, p:¢opl¢.,.Mo.st ~oftheapplicatioris are made by the tenants 
an.d' the debtor~ reek,r.elief. under the Act very readily. Applica-' 
tion~, at:e.~ of ted ,untlecessarily . cop.tested. . Cases of fraudulent' 
tr~,nsfer:s ~fe, 'f~pprted ,'lobe very rare. 

~. :: 12, : IihAmraoti . eXperience shows that" the:really oppress
e'd!'deb~r:s; g-et' full' benefit of the Act; There are still some that 
~I;flot[ see~, .the.help '<?f the,Co~rt, because it lowers them ,in 
socrety':mdiTedtlces tl]elrcredlt 'In the market. Unscrupulous 
debt@f8 ': can be'dassed in twoclasses-""-agriculturalclass and 
the trading'das!!: Both fraudulently transfer their properties, but 
the" property·. of the former; dass becomes, in the' long run, avail
able fort distribiution1to ,creditors, while that of the other class is 
not~.as th~' cre~itors\ do not' generally resort to penal action and 
sp'endl their,rtlOtie)" Qn:it The District Judge therefore advocates 
the 1ap('ointment· bf 'an: official torresl?onding to the official receiver 
undet the E,rigtishBanktuptcy Act', . 

: '. ·::i3. In th~, Akola'distri~t number of petitions both by debtors 
aild 'Cr:editors; still'continues' t(} be large:; and the volume of insol ... 
v~~yr ,:work ,~t<.Akola, headquarters is. such as to absorb most of, 
the.tim~ QioneoCourt. The disposal~ of applications under sec-, 
tlOPS: 53,and,54,.ocqupy a' disproportionate amount of the Judge's. 
tima an,d,leadl'to many appeals. The District Judge therefore· 
a~YPcate$; the) appointment o~. 3Q agency for. bringing fraudulent·, 
debtorsto boo(}k. 'On, th~;whq1e, the 1kt has worked much more, 



.' sY5t~ma'ticanY'and .eff~cti,velythaB: Jin' the 'pas~. .()~f~~, ,a~u~~~t 
of dis!-onest debtors have' taketr advantage of, It tosti1.ttllf!l~ o~n 
ends and the District Judge suggestS- that tHe administratidn' bf 
,the Act should be kept in the hands .of experienced .Judges and 
'rificial receivers. He would:also tavouj the ~nstitution Pi. a p~lfely 
,il?-solvencyCourt .at Akola, .. 

,i4,:', The Distri'Ct'J,udge, Buldana.~lreppr,~s Jh~q~e,p~o~i~lon8 
of the Act .appear to have become wJQely know~ ,~d.~ho\lgh"tbe 
Act is mainly availed of by.d"ebtors,. :creditors also resQr; 1,0 the 
provisions o{ the Act. The Insolvency wqr~~~ rapidly. increasi~g. 

, Most of the de\:ltors are really un:ibk ,tq p~YlJndJlenFe, th~y)~eek 
the help of the CourLfor evading :airest· ~n4) atta<.;pm~J;l,ti,n,.e~e
cution of decrees. On the whole, the Act is working satisfactorily 

,in spite of the prejudice that ,it ii;:a '8fatu'tewhic~ refids, t61 put a 
. ,premium ,on ,the dishoneslyof .debtors. NOFcase"seems·tb 'have 
,arisenduting the year in ,which Jthe penal 'p\'miision ~f It;hapt~r: IV 
~oi the'Ac:thad tobe made use'of.; "', 0" ', •• , " • 

J i ; ;;; 'I,; 

',.15; The Additional District ;Ju:dge~ NagpUr,i says 'lthlit :the 
prnmicalapplication ''Of the· Act hilS been ·fa.und l tb be:;helpiu/,in 

·.giving' relief to hOllell't debtors; :The''nnrribei'''ef 'pedti:(jtr$ 'by 
. debtors has' r'n uch''incr.eas-ed and! thiS' 'shows th:af' the tAct' has 
been properly av.ailed of by those who stand in need of iti ~'!SdD\e 
~ifficulties are sti)l no~iced inc t,he ?dI?i,qist.r,ati()n ?r t~e ~ct, sec-
tIOn :l() (1)' ptovl(ies cOfldltlOn,s. on l wtuch· a debtor 1 may, 'ttllike' a 
'petition and oneo£' them is "fhatJ~e"'HlUst: be'itinab'e. :to- p'ay up 
his debts. There is no such cOl'respondiIigptO'VisiOri in keetion 9 
and the creditor is not required to show, that the:debto-p is::anable 
to pay the debts.. In the. case ot; debtor~ ,'~inabilHy .,tp,p'ay the 
Jebts" should be cl.::arIy defined as the' expl,"ession,iIi I capable' of 
~eing. m!~undt;~~too~.: as 'i~ call ~ean: "either~lla~i,litYI lO;.rpaY, 
mstantly or mablhty to pay .In course Qf tJm~ "' .. :.t\nother 
,iifficulty is that a large .number of tepants are. successfully able 
to defeat the creditors as there is no provision for availing .of 'the 
agricultllral field& to raise money and this difficulty can,: be ,m«:t 
.by making suitable pro~isioneither .. in the Act itself or:.in·the 
rules framed under sectIOn. 79 of the Act so as to: providerthat 
debtors should m~ntion in .th~ir petitjons the incom~ Irom: Jb,dr 
fields .. The, quest!on of ,appomtment of. official, receivers on;th;e 

.Iines of the EnglIsh. Bankruptcy Law :sho.uld alsQ b~ tatten cup. 
In th.e present Ac~ ~here is. no, provision for penali.sing.a:;deht~r 
who IS given condltlOnal.dlscllarge ·on, payment .pi ~ I:edain sum 
and w~o fails to ~arry out the order. The .insolvency, worI!:, has 
much Increased; and a whole-time, ,Judge (i~ necessary" .the A.' C.t 
&hould be .admmisteredby trained. Judgf!!t: . '. ,; .' ~, 

'. ~ .' '!". ~ , '. ' , ~ ,. , 

16, In Bhandara district litigan~soften .nave .re(lour~e .. :~to 
bogu8 and frau4u.Jent dispositions of property a!ld Jhey; 'J.llake 'fr,ee 
use of the prOVISions .of the ,Act.' The economic conditions £av~ 
much changed and in Berar lands. are gradually p~8Sing fromtJ1e 
hands of actual cultivators.:while this isnQt'the casein~ the' Centr:d 
.Pr,!vinces •. The insolyencr )~ork has.inuchincreased, anq t~ ~s 
deSifable to lllcrease the hmltfrom Rs. 500 for the operation of 



r~32, 

, the, Act. A' further restriction on the .right to apply for in&ol';~ 
'veney should be devised by incorporating in' the Act that the: 
Applicants should deposit a certain percentage of the debts. 

, 17: In Wardha the Act is working well, both in the interesti 
.of the creditors and the debtors. The District Judge says that II 
provision in the Tenancy Law as well as in the Civil Procedure: 
Code should be made for appointment of a receiver in the case of 
occupancy' tenants and a suitable provision should also be made in 

'the'Provincial Insolvency Act as well, This provision would raisti 
,the credit of the debtors and lower the rates of interest. The Dis..: 
:trictJ~dge is further of opinion that the period for an order of 
discharge in the case of occupancy tenants should be raised to 

- one' year 110 as to enable them to payoff the debts. ' 
.', '" " " . 

j, 'IS •.. The District Judge, Hoshangabad, reports that so far aa. 
~\non-agriculturijitsare concerned, the, provisions and the' working 
/of the Act 'tare s~¢h, that neither. .creditors nor debtors should have 
reasonable grounds for complaint. As regards agriculturists, the 
condition of labourers has immensely improved and it is doubtful, 
whether ,.~t.is necessary to Protect all occupancy tenants. In 
J~hhindwara it, is only petty .traders and agriculturists who resort I 
to the Insolvency Courts and it is only when an agriculturist iSI 
reduced to e~treme poverty that I:te .resorts to the Insolvency 

·Conrts .. : ' 

: Reporf J)yMr_ D. V.Pandit, ,Additional District and Sessions 
, "Judge" Nagpur,. on the working of the Usurious Loans Act 
,~nd Itll(~ Provincial Insolvency Act. 

REPORt' ON THE ,WORKING OF THE USURIOUS LOANS Ar:r, 1918. 
',; 'Before we proceed to give any opinion on the working of the 
'Usurious Loans Act, it is necessary to examine briefly the circum
stance!! whic,h led to the introduction of this'legislation in 1918. 
'As fatback as 1774 A,D., the nfatter regarding' interest was 
regulated, in: India, by an Act known as Regulating Act 13 Geo. 
III (section 63), which fixed the maximum rate of interest to be 

lawarded to, the creditors, at 12 per cent pet annum. With the im
proved: state of affairs, it was found difficult to submit to the Usury 
Law and in 1855 the Usurious Loans Repeal Act was passed 
which allowed the Courts to freely carry out contracts of interest 
between the parties in the same way in which any other contract 
,could be enforced. This introduction of the Usurious Loans 
Repeal Act was taken advantage of by the unscrupulous money
lenders and the result was that flny rate of interest was got inserted 
in the agreements from the debtor and the Courts were made 
a '80rt of machiner,I to give effect to this unfair and unconscion
able transaction. This tendency of the creditors had to be check
ed by maki,ng necessary changes in the Contract Act and by 
providing other, remedies in cases of contracts entered into under 
',undue :influence and toercion. '- , The matter of giving relief in 
Cl\ses of excessive or unconscionable bargains was thus restricted to 
'ca~es covered by' the provisions of the Contract Act, sections 16 
and 19-A, , and the' Courts found themselves incapable of giving 
.any relief' unless the cases strictly came within the purview of 

t,·-.! '." , " 
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the above two ,sections. With, a, view to give .add!tional powers 
to the Courts in checking ,this tendency ~of Itsmfluence. ,the 
present Act was passed in the year 1918 and in course o~, tlI?e 
it was found that the Act as it was' then frame4 was defective m 
certain respects and the same was amended m the year 1926, 
when the Act was almost in its state of infancY. The,chan~es 
that were. introduced in 1926 by applying the law to redemptiOn 
suits and by extending ,the period of 12y~ars in place of 6 yc;ars 
for opening the last transaction has not·really 'solv~d thedl~
culty in the practical. applica.tion of the., ~c;t which th~ tnal 
Courts always, foundm applymg the .prOVlSiOns . to particular 
caS~8. The reasons for this may briefly be, stated as under:~ 

(1) The term ~excessive interest' used· in section 3 (I-A) 
and the term 'substantially unfair' ,used in the same section are 
relative terms and it is difficult to define those terms so as 
to make them of general application; (2) the general ignorance 
of the debtor class in . the matter of following the provisions of 
the Act; arid (3) want of time required for el!lborate i!lquiry !o 
find out the details of the transactionll between, the .. parties wlthm 
the last 12 years as the' application ol this provision can be 
of greater help in sma,ll cause suits. 

2. As regards the first point, the terms "excessive" 'and 
"substantially unfair''., being relative terms, are 'Very difficult in 
application to particular cases as what may be excessive i~ one 
case may not be excessive in another and the legislature has asked 
the Courts to decide the question of giving relief in any.parti
cular case after considering both the things, vi;:., whether. the 
interest is excessive and .whethertlJe transaction 'is, ·substan
tially unfair. In some cases it may be possible. to grant ·relief 
only if the interest is so excessive as iQ create alarm at the very 
first hearing of the case, and in such cases trallsactions may be 
of themselves considered to be substantially unfair; Unless~ there
fore, the circumstances both attendant and antecedent are 
examined this difficulty of revising the transaction between the 
parties and of refusing the amount of interest as excessive will be 
present before Court,' and even after doing' that and examining 
all the circumstances of the case the Court has to . determine 
what rate of interest is reasonable in that particuar case. The 
prevailing rate of interest in these Courts and which is sanctioned 

. by the highest .authority . being already high,' the entire .inquiry 
on the two pomts mentIOned above would be fruitless if any 
relief is given in the matter of interest which is inconsistent with 
the pronouncement of the highest tribunal. It need not be 
pointed out that 24 per cent per annum has 6eenconsidered to 
be a reasonable rate of interest in these provinces and it is difficult 
to reconcile these two positions. ' ',' 
• 3. As regards the second point, the debtors,as a ~~le, are 
Ignorant and. are inc~pab!e of keeping that vigilant eye over their 
own transl!chons whlc~ IS expected' of them. if they. are to get 
proper rehef under thiS law. Hardly any plea under the Act is 
take~ and exp~rience ~as shown that' even if pleas are, taken, 
Bu!TIclent matenaL that IS required for successfully meeting with 
thiS plea does not come forward before the Court ,for proper 
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';d,edsiotfi!1l:"Ml.igjJi'of, 'the varioti{'detail$:which ',are requited: to 
'ib~ gon~Jmto. 'TheplOney-lendl l1g c1ass'hall always,Jan upper 
"hand, in· Civil i·Courts and is capable ' of1lleeting 'the required 
"~ituatioh~;!arrd ,t~i~ :i~. the .urtd~e'effe~ oh\;Ielaw,:which' has solely 
introduced thatJ vIew ,of gratiting'teheH'o the debtors and in .the 
,ahsence)of any proper' evidence i do behalf of the' debtors, the 
,Courtll:tind it difficult to-give ~ny relief, although it is feally open 

, ,to' ,the: debtol'$. Cases ~ard,not, infrequent'in which', it is found 
that the ;~nal·tra'nsactiol1 makes recital :of' consideration" having 

, been paid. :incasH. although:'the:transactlords:i.S old as 'anything. 
,;Ali these circumstances make -rhe:applkatiQl1of the',Act jn favour 
-ohhe, debtors· 'almost impi:5ssible:.,';' , " •. ," ,! 

i.l.. 4'., The; time spent, in, ,going, through ilHhese details is not 
"altogether a: 'negligible factor in.:such.: :cases.:and the·Courts 'who 
:ha,ve to. deal 'with the cases. bavevery little time to:llllot~to such 
'}~asel,' ,:' . ! Ir· . ,:;. '; ':~: ' .... , - ',_,; ~ . .J I ".,. . ',' 

.~ ;,5i .: The. defec,ts 'eO.u\d' lie> (jve~,(mle ',by-either, fixing"'a '~ertain 
'r~4l' Idf Jntere'st as' reasO'nablc'" rate of mterest and 'any rate J of 

"interest Ish6uld ; betdilsidered", asextessivt! and the, transaetion 
substantially 'unfair' or by introducing': pte: taw, 'of' Damduptif' in 
the Act, and thirdly by making thtfprovisiori for'penalizing the 

:.,cn~ditQrs;,in'..cases Qfdalse:,recita;f.in the documeo:ts' by 'which the 
,()lddransactiQns>are. intentiDnally shown as'cashi transactions .. I 
:jam (QuiJe:,~ware ,that ,:these~emedia1:measnies will- work a little 
iJJltr:dshipnn,the creditors; but: the;very, objec-t of the Act was "0 
· ~1!lftail' :the Jreedom~ of ,contracts 'which 'carried, the state of affairs 
" !14!Y~Jld.l'easonable contwl,and any furth~r, cORtrol of the nature 
· ,,\lggested :wiIL not work hardship. on, the credi tors. " . :.' , , 
'-REPokT' tiN 'tHE 'WORKING OF THE PROVINCIAL INSOLVENCY Aer. 

1. The :(>~ovi~Cial Insolvency' Actwith its amendments h~s 
now: reached a stage when. its practicaf, application has been 

· fOlind to pe helpful in giving the necessary relieJto the honest 
· debtors, but there are' certain important drawbacks which have 
to be filled in before the Act can be said to be compl.etely useful 

,in the matter of _ administration of the ,Insolvency Law,. A review 
'of the previous figures wiII show.that the jpsolvency petitions 
have ,riow ,greatly jru;reased .in' nU:mqer ~ which, means that the 

;'debtors ,are no,? I!laking use ,of .the ,protecti0!l. afforde~ to thel!' 
;bY,~he law. Wlthm th~ ~rst. five'ye~rs of;the ,~ntroductton of thIS 
Jaw, the number' of petitIOns presented, bytlie -debtors amounted 
'to,about'100 per year' and the next ,five years show a tremendous 
"increase in such petitions so that: during ,the last year the number 
'of ;peti,tj.Ons }lad, gone to more' ,than 300.~ This means that either 
~ th~ 1ast)iye,'yeilrs,were rarticular~, bad or th~t the Act ~as been 
'now ~r6bably availed 0 by those who ,stand ,m need of It. The 
num~er of petitions by the . creditors is bound, to .. be small as 

:.t;omJ)ated with' the 'petitions' pre&en'ted'bythe debtors .. The 
I number" of discharged ~nsolv'ents was not more than' 25 pet cent 
i aadthis 'shoWs that,'the number "of honest' debtors is pretty good. 
"Sorriediffitultiesilre still noticed 10' the administration. of .the 
Act and they 'may be stated as undet:..:.l. ", ", . ) . 
;' (1) Section ,IO (1) of thf1 Insolvency Act provides' conditions 
19n which ~a ,debtor;may make a ,petition and otIe of them is that 



he muit be un~ble to pay UJ',hi.' deb'tIl. ':r~er~ is,:nO! ~ucL cc)rre~ 
sponding pro!isionin! ~he case of a petttlODl,}g credlt~1' :und~r 
section 9 and It- the creditor proves the thre~ th!ng~' menh?ned m 
section 9 he is entitled to get an order of. adjudication agalOst the 
debtor. ~ithout showing that ,the debtor! is',!oable.t,?pay:1!t.e' 
debts. Ir must be understood ·that: the 'cases lit whlcru,the'petJr, 
tions for insolvency came from. the creditors have. to' be, .treated; 
on altogetheI:, different lines, from,thosefile(by the debtors ,an~ 
in some cases injustice is likely to 'be"done to the debtors lInd'thl$ 
situation is likely to"be ,'i11.et with by the addition:'of a' similar' 
provision'regarding'thein;tbHitr of the debtor to ,pay :th~ d~bts' 
as in section, 10 of the Act, . In the case ofdebtors apphcatJon" 
the term "inability to pay. the debts" should be defined as it 
has been founa by' experience that the term is capable .ofbei'ng' 
misunderstood~ The question that arises iIi determining',whether 
the debtor is or is not able to pay the debt is whether his ability 
to pay at once Or' his ability to pay .the debt in course ,of 
time' should becoDsidered. In the former case" the scope Of
enquiry will be very limited and in the ''fatter'case, every petition" 
ib likely to be unsuccessful and thus, it is really difficult to 
determine the question of the debtor's ability to payor other
wise. It appears that the reasonable way to look at the question 
is to determine whether he is immediately able to pay the debts 
or "ot; and if the te~m is defined in this l~ht, the l"orking of the 
Act will be made easy. A great difficulty is felt 10 these prov
inces, particularly on this point as a large number of the debtors 
are agriculturists who have a large area of occupanoy land in 
their possession, and in their case although it may be said that 
though. the debtor possesses non-transferable property to a 
considerable extent, he is unable to pay the debt immediately, 
but at the same time, to allow such debtors to get free from the 
operation of the Act, would also be unjust, and therefore, there 
is necessity to define the term as stated above. 

2. Another difficulty that is found is that a large number of 
tenants are successfully able to defeat the creditors as there is no 
provision for availing of the agricultural fields to raise money 
out of these fields as no receivers can be appointed with respect 
'0 that property. This difficulty can be met by making 
suitable provisions either in the Act itself, or by the rules framed 
under section 79 of the Act, providing for the debtors to mention 
in their petition the ill;come from their fields and other particu
lars .that would determme the status of the tenant,and to utilize 
the mcome of the fields for payment of debts. 

3. The question of appointing official receivers on the lines 
suggested by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce must be taken 
ser~ously into consideration to bring to justice, the fraudulent acts 
of the debtors, for which there is no scope in the Act as it is at 
present framed, and in my -opinion, this system should be tried 
at least in some ~i~tricts in which the insolvency work is very. 
heavy. In my opmJOn, there are some centres where there will 
be ample work for a salaried officer to work and unless this is 
do~e, the Act cannot giv!l that relief to th~ honest creditors 
whlcl1 they should have 10 such cases. 



'4.' :It has heenfound that' itisome cases a debtor who is 
~jvenconditional discharge on payment of a certain sum annually 
for 'the 'satisfaction of creditor~ disobeys this order; there is 
no I provision in the Act for penalizing the debtor if he does not 
carry out this order. It is not possible to annul the adjudica
tion on this ground alone as there is no provision for it and the 
debtor' can y-ery easilr disobey the order of the Court. 

$,Lastly. it has been found that a great delay in disposal 
of, cases occurs on account of the congestion of the_ work and in 
some cases dividends. which should. be promptly distributed 
amongst the creditors, are delayed for a long time. In a place 
like Nagpur. the insolvency work has grown considerably large 
and ,some arrangement to give a whole-time judge for this work 
or ,at least a judge who 'can devote a great portion of the day for 
that work will be welcome .. Necessity is also felt in the matter 
of. having specially trained judges to do this work as many im-

, portantquestions of commerce and business dealings arise. at 
'·Ieastin places like Nagpur. '" , 
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4pr~~p~ J-J rp' J7~1, , 
DIS,TR~CT NOTES-. 

J-l.~BERAR COTTON ZONE. 

t. "The Province of Berar/' ortheJ"Hyderabad Assigned 
Distri~, as it was once variously known, ,has formed since 1903 
a separate division administered by a Commissioner runder the 
Central Provinces Government. ' 
, The area, whi~h 'has certain homogeneous characteristics is 

divided at present into four districts Amraoti~.,M{Qta;, :&llldl4).~ ~p.q 
Yeotmal. _' 

Berar stretches up to the north oq. to a branch 'Of the 
Satpura Range knownai the'Gawilgain Hills to touch the districts 
of Nimar and Betul of the Nerbudda Division of the Central 

• Provinces, while to the' south if continues up over the Ajanta 
Plat~al;l to .he,borders of th,e flydera,bad,.State. lti!lbounded on 
the west by the East Khandesh district of th,e' Bombay Presidency 
and '()It' the east-'by--the'districtlfo£-W~rtlha and Chanda of the 
Nagpur Division of the Central Pr<j)vinces. . ' , " 

, 2. The.total aI.ea.of 6er.arln. acr.es is 11,373 .... S97divi~~itpp 
as fol1ow~:-, . " 
.' ,.. r ' .. . , Acres. 

Forest. gr •••• eserve and'pastures 2.133.517 
Froe g-;:.izing'liiod ' 390.426 
~VjIJ..,e' eomm,uiiilUifnd 77;.106 
Unculturable land. including viJIagl' areas 201.667 
W.~telanJ avaiJabT.;Io'r,cui'tlvation and 8.se~sed to 44.302 

revenue. 
Land occupied for cultivation 

Tot.flend revenue, 

8.300.244 

R •• 
.... ,99.47.574 

TMt6t,al1a-nd i"e"eaue- -eepresents -an .. all round average of 
Re. 1-3-4 p~r ;Jcre. Tue tOJ~I, (!roPP'ep .~re~ is' 6,9?2,079 acres or 
83 per cent abhe area 'occ~pled for cultl'vatlon. 

3:Tne four'districts of Berar are divided into 22 taluqs. The 
total population of Berar at last census was 3,075,316 of whom 
2,621,742 or 85.2 per cent resided in rural areas. 

- We have' co;:r;piic,fihe; vital' statistics of births and deaths since 
,last census' which indicatej 'the lfonowil'lg; increase ,in population 
since then: - , . 

Per cent. 
,Amrll¢i ' t':' , , : ... ' ,., -t 9 
Aloiols ... '+ 9 

, Ruldana +13 
Yeot~"'( I:" .. ,. .' ••. +~2 

We have thus inc.rease~ tl)~ figures of last census .througho~i 'by 
these percentages 10 estlmatmg the presept populatlOn. . 

68 .' 
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The total rural population is made up as follows:-. 
-~ 

Districts. For 
Population. 

b" ... _\ Ako'._ B.Id··t~'m.1. 
Berar al a 
whole. 

, , 

1 "2 3 4 5 6 

, 
Belonging ,to tlie land 

holding cultiva6ing • ,fla8s- ------
Total •.. 276,738 324,332 336,117 268,933 1,206,120 

: ---
, Families ... 55,347 64,866 67,223 53,787 241,223 

------
Belonging to the farm 

lervantB and agricultural 
'labourers class."'-'-

Total ... 326,839 306,467 238,193 331,764 1,203,363 

---------
FamiJiel ... 65,368 61,293 57,639 66,353 240,653 

---.--- ---

Others- --- ---- I 

Total .. , 85,709 82,803 70,909 40,956 280,377 'i 

-..;---._-"---. 
.Familiea ... 17.14~ 16.561 15,982 28,19l 77,875 2 

..... 
I 

Grand Total- ---
" 

. Total 689,286 713,602 645,219 641,653 2,689.760 .. , oa 

---1---'------------J 
, 1 

" 

Families ... 137,859 142,720 129.043 128.331 537,953 f. .21 

-- . 
~umber 01 villa,es ... 1.800 1.734 1,364 1.802 6.700 ! 

'. . . , " 
i 

There are in all 6,700 villages. 
, I ~ 
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5. The statistics of the average village are then as follows :-

~ Districtl. For 

• A~raoti·1 ~u:d~na. 'I Yeotm~l~ 
,Berar a8 - Akola. ' a,wbol~. 

. 
---------- , -

.1 J 1 2 I ~'. 4 5, c~ 
" . 

I 

" " 

Belonglag tei the ·!aod 
boldiog cultivating , 

, cla •• - --~- -'- _. -
Totel· ... 15]: 187 247 149 180 

-'-.--'-.-.--_._--- _._,....-

Families ... 30 37 . 49 .. 29 36 ---,-----
Belonging to tbe farm 

I lervantl and agricultural 
labourerl clal_ ------, ----'-' -

Total ... 182 171 .175 184 180 
~----.:----------~-36 

Families ... '36 35 . 35 ' 37 
O!bera- ----'- --'--' -- -:-~-----

Total ... 48 49 59 78 58 

1(; ---r-- - -
Familie. .. 10 ~2 16 12 

Grand TOlal.,-- ~------ ._--- ' ' ---------
Total ... 383 413 481 411 418 

---
.Families 76 82 90 82 83 

--.- -.-._.-
1.948.790 I 2.299.599 Total occupi edarea in ecres 1.834.231 2.217.624 8.300.244 ---------' -.:.- --'-----

Total cropped area ... 1.648.918 1.902.934 1.636.818 • 1.733.409 6.922.079 
-1....._ r--:,---.-,-. -.-'-----

Sb,e 01 average holding- Acre •. Acres.: ,'- Acres. Acres. Acres. 
(a) Occupied arell .. 32 34 29 . 40 34 
(b) Cropped ... 29 29 24 32 28 

-
The area of the average village is as follows:o:-:-

.Area under 

Dillrict. 

_______________ l_~~---__ - __ I.-O~'-c-up~~-:~w-;tc~~ • 

Amraoti 
Akola 
Buldana _. 
Yeotmal ••. 
AV,erage for Divilion 

.. .1 
·:·1 
"'1 ... 

Acres'. Cro:p. 

1.019 918 
1.280 J,191 
1.429 1.214 . 
1.277 . 963 
1.224 1,033 

, p. .. 



6. Land tenure.'-The system of land tenure in Berar hal 
already been described in detail in Chapter II of the report. 

Cultivating classes.~Throughout Berar, the Marathi Kunb 
very greatly predominates although we ,find a small percentage ( • 
other castes in addition, while the comparatively large number c 
Muhammadans in Berar is due to the fact that Berar was for man; I 
years under' Muhammadan rule. 

7. Geographically Berar falls into three natural zones 
stretching from west to east:-

(i) The Central valley of the Purna river, which is the moe. 
fertile part of Berar, containi~g'the best black cotto} 
soils for which Berar has always been famous. Thi 
is- a- very rich and fertile blackish clay and clay loan, 
of great depth and very high capillarity. The genera: 
aTtltude of the Central valley is about 1,000 feet aboViI 

, sea level. " " ' " 
(ii) The northern zone commencing at the northern bordell 

of thlivalley proper and stretching up, through th, 
Melghat, on to the Satpura Hills to the north. 

, Tfle,'soils in this zone are lighter in texture and. in colour:, 
.a brownish loam soil predominating interspersec' 
again' with pockets arid valleys of rich clay loam', 
Th'eg-eneral position, however, is undulating with ~ 
rapidtiseto rhesQmn'lit of the hills, while in som€: 
places an elevation of over 3,000 feet is reached. 

(iii~ The Upland Plateal:lof the Ajanta Hills to the south: 
These southern uplands are situated at an altitudtl 
varyirig between 1,400 and 2,000 feet. At the northen 
edge of the plateau there is in some places a rapic 
descent t~ the valley below,; the plateau gradual!} 
sloping '3,,!,ay' to the south towards the Hyderabac: 
State. On the 'plateau there are large stretches ot 
good residual soil varying in quality between, a rich 
clay loam and a lighter loam' soil with the 'usual 
valleys'and pockets of heavier 'deeIJ soil, 

8. Clitiuite.';';":'At one time, Berarwasfamous as the best wheat 
, proifuclng tract of the Deccan and has always had a considerable.: 

reputation for wealth and prosperity. . 
The statistics of rainfall however show that in recent yearsl 

the rainfall has decreased particularly. in the Central valley: 
where the precipitation is usually considerably less than on the, 
southern plateau and' in the hills of the Melghat. The heaviest~ 
precipitation is usually in the south-east adjoining the Chanda dis-! 
teict and the Wardha valley., 

The rainfall in many recent years would not have sufficed eveni 
in the soils of the highest capillarity to produce good wheat crops, 
in the Central valley, although these soils under optimum climatic 

. iCoriditions ;Ire capable of producing excellent winter crops. ..' 
: . r The soulhern plateau, where the rainfall is usually more 
-copious, is nowadays the tract where most of the wheat in Betar 
IS produced. . But, as a matter of fact, the area under wheat~ as is I 

'descnoed hereafter, has contInued to fall. . 
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9. Fall tn water table.---.Asa result of the decrease in precipi. 
tation and of other causes, m the Central valley there has' been 
a continuous' and marked fall in. the water table or level' of the 
sub-soil water. . .' 

During the life time of many of the mhabltants, the general 
~evel is reported to have fallen in some places by 10 or 15 feet or 
even ,more. In consequence of the shrinkage of the sub-soil 
moisture, the chemical constitutents of the heavier'soils of the 
Purna' Valley have affected fhe 'water-supply, the well water 

, having becomes brackish in the tract known as the saline tract. 
In Amraoti town itself, the continued fall in the water

supply, has given rise to great anxiety, necessitatin~ special 
investigations into fresh sources of drinking water which have 
not up to now met with much success; It appears that the water 
table is now rapidly receding and some of the more pessimistic 
prognosticate the eventual' dessication of Berar ,into desert 
similar to the deserts of Sind and Rajputana. It would be out-, 
side the scope of our enquiry tQ pursue this i,nteresting topic 
fu .. ther. 

10'. The increasing demand, for, and rise in prices of, cotton 
in the past have however to a" great extent made up for the 
increasing difficulties in producing wheat, and have to a great 
degree obscured up to now the possible results of this increasing 
reduction in precipitation and in sub-soil moisture. 

Cotton and juar fortunately' require much less, Irain and 
moistlJre than many other Cl'OPS and, in fact, in the hea:Vier soils 
of the Berar Valley, cotton probably gives the heav~est'yield 
when the rainfall is light, provided the ,distribution is favourable. 

11. Prices and cropping.-The' total area under cotton in-
1886 was 1,420,139. acres or 26 per cent of the total cropped area. 

The statement below exhibits the cropping iq 1876-77, 
1882-83, 1893-94, 1923-24 and in 1928-29:-'- ' , 

~~~ 
luar. Linseed. ! Til. Cotton • 0"""' , ... 1. 

. _---

1 2 S 4 5 I 6 7 8 9 
I 

Acre,. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 1876·77 537.831 215.129 2.251.678 303.862 132.987 2.024.806 ' 847.268 6.413.561' 8'39 3'36 ' 35'11 4'74 2'08 3157 14'75 1882·83 746.391 177.893 ... 
2,276.220 397.639 147.391 2.139.188 355,396 6.240.119 11'3 2'7 34'6 5'0 2'0 32'0 11'0 1893·94 928.481 ... 

256.236 2.105.0161 578.428 ' 85.309 2.184.770 320;794 6.450.034 
1923·24 13'7 r 3'7, 31'0 8'5 1'3 32'2 9'5 244.210 

80.498/2.327.005/ 29.518 54.253 3.333.435 885.291 6.556.000 
1928-29 

3'SO 1"15 33'46 
'
421 '78 47'90 12'72 292.466 ... 

! 
95,431 2.136.443 25.340, 409.656 3,428.999 53].665 6.920.000 

It Will be seen that there bas been a very great increase iii the 
cotton area by over 50 per cent since 1893, while the wheat· and 
gram area has contmued to decline from 824,284 acres to 387,897 
acres. In 1893-94 the area under wheat 'and gram exceeded 
.50 per ce~t of the area under cotton. Iv 1928-29 the wheat and 
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gram area together was approximately one-tenth . of the area 
'under' cotton. 

We attach a statement showing the prices of Berar cotton 
which is known in the Bombay market as Oomras from 1916 to' 
1928 per standard khandi of cleaned ginned cotton :~ 

~, 
; , ..- ~ ....; ~ ...; ..;. iii .c ,..: 00 - " ,cO ........ ... "y N N N N N N 

'" '" 1 '" '" '" ."" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" .... ..... ... ... ... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .... ... ... _._-' -------- -,-' - --- -. - - - - - -
1 2 3 1 4 5 /I 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 

I " ~-

. 
I R',"10 .. : .. R, Rs. Ro. RI. Rs. R •. IRs. Rs. RI. 

January {Highest. ... 273 4ro 635 600 495 ,485 265 ~80 645 470 360 250 360 
..• Lowest ... 250 365 595 510 450 ,335 220 430 570 440 330 230 345 

F b' {Highest '" 262 380 660 1j40 460 '380 245 490 615 465 350 290 336 
e ruary ••. Lowest ... 245 3551620 41 380320 210 440 540 430 350 240 305 

March {Highest ... 262 365 670 470 435 :416 235 500 590 450 340 ~O;) 350 
... Lowest ... 252 '45 1665 

380 380 340 160 430 530 450 310 280 340 
April {Highest ... 251 370 740 470 415 :420 270 480 580 440 325 295 350 

... Lowest ... 238 350 600 425 320375 220 430 545 420 280 268 320 
May {Highest ... 258 390 665 490 320 ;450 300 470 555 440 330 330 370 

... Lowest ... 240 320 1610 395 260 390 245 420 545 360 275 ,290 335 
June {Highest ... 260 450 635 515 300 :480 315 480 585 440 325 '330 385 

... Lowest ... 250 396 570 455 260 420 265 450 555 375 295 310 330 
July. { Highest ... 272 475 635 590 295 490 345 480 575 440 340 360 390· 

... Lowest ... 258 425 615 495 205 430 275 435 545 400 310 320 320 
August {Highest .. 308 465 ... 530 240 485 390 460 570 430 340 410 330 

... Lowest ... 270 405 ... 380 205 434 300 430 550 380 295 325 260 
SePte~ber ... {Highest ... 310 420 ... 410 290 495 5251~90 560 410 335 420 290 

Lowest ... 295 355 ... 350 230 475 370 440 500.380 310 375 230 
October { Highest ... 365 385 ... 450 290 400 535 496 

525 1'" 300 390 315 
'" Lowest ... 305 36(} 380 235 355 365 470 490 340 300 330 270 

N - b {Highest 
... 

... 397 540 ... 520 285 445 390 1720 520 380 265 380 330 ovem er... l.owest ... 350 370 ... 425 225 380 300 485 490 320 205 340 280 
D b {Highest ' .. 420 398 ." 505 270 445 495 1715 500 rl5 250 350 330 ecem er... Lowest ... 330 320 ... 465 225 410 390 600 450 310 205 315 300 

I 

A reference to this statement will show that since 1916 the fluctua
tions in cotton prices have been marked and feverish i the rates 
sometimes varying by 30 per cent or more within a space of one 
month. 

There was, however in spite of great fluctuations, a con
tinued upward tendency until April 1918, when the price reached 
·Rs. 740 per khandi of cleaned cotton in Bom.bay, equivalent to 
Rs. 250 per standard khandi of uncleaned, kapas in the cotton 
markets of Berar. 

Prices then fell, being round about Rs. 250 per khandi of 
cleaned cotton or about Rs. 85 per khandi of kapas during most 
of the season of 1920-21. 

A rise ,then set in once more the prices varying between 
Rs. 350 and Rs. 500 during 1922-23 and soaring again to Rs: 720 
in November 1923. 

Prices then again began to fall, but for the most part kept 
well above Rs. 300 per khandi of cleaned cotton from 1926 to the 
end of 1928. . , 

The price of cotton at the beginning of the cold weather of 
1929~when our enquiries commenced, was about Rs. 280 to 
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Rs . 290 per khandi of cleaned ginned Oomras in Bombay': equiva., 
le~t to'aboutRs. 95 per khandi,ofkapas. in the lo<;al markets of 
Berar. The price, however, fell very rapIdly to below. Rs. 60 per 
khandi of kapas in the Berar cotton markets and ~u~tng March· 
April 1930 varied between Rs. 70 to Rs. 75, ThIs IS les~ than', 
h:J1f the price prevailing in 1~22.23 andle~s than one·thIrd· of 
t!,e peak price. Since t.henpnces have agatn' fallen. 

12. We, have made the l,lsu~I' enqu}ry into ag~icultu.ral 
indebtedness'ill Berar and have, tn addItIOn,' made tnt~ns}ve 
economic enquiries in villages in each taluq of every c~hstnct. 
We give: below the position and the names of the villages where 
these intensive economic surveys were made:~ 

District 

Amraoti 

Akola 

Buldana 

Yeotmal 

h, 

Tabsil. 

Amraoti 
Chandur' 
Morai 
Ellichpur 
Dar)'apur 

Akola 
Balapur 
Akot 
Murtizapur 
Mangrul 
Basim 

Chikhli 
Mehkar 
Malkapur 
Khamgaon 
Jalgaon 

Yeotmal 
Darwha 
Kelapur 
Wun 
Pusad 

Village. 

Loni. 
Mozri. 
Sirkbed. 
A.segaon. 

... Kokarda. 

Anvi·Mirzapur. 
Karanja Ramzanpur. 
Adsul. 
Belkh.d. 

.. Pot i., 
.. Ghandas. 

., Malgani. 
Ajni.Buzruk 

,. Dharangaon. 
Lasur. " 
Manegaon. 

Nandura Buzruk. 
Naigaon. 
Padha. 
Wagdhara. 
Kupti. 

In the course of our enquiry we have made the usual 
investigations (1) into the ordinary costs of maintenance, i.,e., for 
food and clothing of the average family of five persons, accord. 
ing to the ordinary standard of comfort prevailing, (2) into the 
costs of cultivation per acre of the various crops, (3), into the 
normal grOss outturn of the, different crops' grown in Berar 
(4) into the: size of holdings, (5) the amount of capital invested in 
gold and silver ornaments and (6) ihe distribution of indebted. 
ness, etr., etc., and we have discussed 'these questions in the viIlage 
enquiry notes and in the main body of the report. . 

. '.'. '.t J, 

• 13., Costs of maintenqnce.-We have examined in all the' 
vIllages surveyed by us the individual estimates of each cultivator 
wit~ regard to expenditure on the feeding and clothing' of his 
!amlly.' These estimates may be said t6 vary enormously accord. 
JOg to the tastes and standard of living of the individual cultivator. 
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As is explained hereafter, Berar is now suffering from t\J~ 
aftermath of the cotton boom, and thos,e cultivators who after 
deducting the costs of cultivation may be obtaining some Rs. 400 
net profits from their cultivation, were at the height of the cot
ton boom, though only half of their holding was. ~nder cotto.n, 
obtaining a net income of well over Rs. 1,000. This tem
porary incre;:ase in wealth and expansion of .credit of necessity 
llffected ,the standard of living, and although as is e,xplained here
afte;:r, the average Berari with that common sense and prudence 
for ,which he is famous, has on the whole weathered the financial 
crisi~ very' w,ell, there are still many cultivators who hav,e not yet 
learned to adapt their expenditure to their reduced inc.omes, 
and generally, as is explained in the intensive enquiry notes, the 
estimates of cultivahprs of expenditure on maintenance is much 
higher than :real necessity demands. . 

We give below,however, a detailed budget of the ordinary 
requirements of tb,e ordinary cultivator's family according to the 
general standard of comfort at pcesent prevailing. The staple 
food grain is jual' which has always been a relatively cheap food 
grain and, as a matter of fact, living i,n. ,setar can be, when neces
sity compels, cheaper than in the wheat zone. The average 
expendi.ture according to the present ~tandard of living is higher, 
as the average cultivator is not content to confine his diet to 
juar alone or his cJothing to the ordinary minimum prevailing 
elsewhere. 

Under these Circumstances, we have endeavoured to strike 
the mean or to t,ake a reasonable average estimate of food and. 
clothing e~eJ;!,ses; but it should be borne in mind that, whereas 
many cultiliators may elect to spend more than this, inany culti
vators, owing to reduced incomes or other reasons, actually spend 
much less, while the cost of living of the ordinary agricultural 
laboure{ isprob,ably well below Rs. ~QO per annum. 

Budget for the maintenance of anor,dil1ary family of 5 persons 
. per annum. 

4 seers junr per diem at the average price of 12 seers 
per rupee. 

10 kudos wheat 
6 k\Jdol rice .•• 
8 kuros dal '," 
Sweet oil 
Salt 
Kerosene oil ." 
ChiLlies and vegetables 
Miscellaneous .•• 

Total food expenses 

Rs. 8. p. 
120 0 0 

25 8 fI 
IS 0 0 
22 8 0 
15 0 0 
2 0 0 
8 0 0 

IS 0 0 
10 0 0 ---

233 0 0 ----
It should be noted that this includes additional expenditure 

required for festivals and. occasional yisjtsof guests and costs of 
feasts. h should, also be noted that the principal item. jl),ar. is 
invariahly produced. by the :cultivatQr in his oWl) holding and is 
no~ purc,hased. We have, however,valued ita.t the normal 
whQ~esal~ p,.i<:~ ~t)V4icn. we hav,e alsQ f~lued the Cf.OP ouUu.rn. 



One coat... ' 
Two pairs of dhoti. 
Two dupattaa 
Four kurt81 .
One pagote ... 
One pair of shoe. 
Saris 2 to 4, .ay 
Cholie. ," 
Cbildren'.' clothing 
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Clothing expenses. 

TotaI'c1othing, 

Grand total 

..: 52 O' 0 
'" 

287 "0 0 

The poorer classes will confine their di~t to lu~hand'Y"ilr 
do less entertaining and will cut, down their costs· oLclQthmg, 
while the richer people may use larger quantities of the"iVariolls 
articles and may substitute ghi fot oil and may add:'sugar and 
milk, although in many cases ghiand milk are pro'duced l from 
the cultivators' own cattle.' ,'", , 

14. Costs oj cultivation.-The difficulty in. estimating a fair 
average for the costs of cultivation is intensified in the cotton 
zone owing to the fact that cultivators invariably'sow more. than 
one crop in their hold,ing, the ,area' underjuar a:t;lacottOi},being, 
as often as not, about equaL Although, ' therefore, ~ip.d~:vidual 
cultivators are able, to give· an :allroundestimat~,ot.,1he.10tal 
costs of cultivation of their mixed holding, they are, not.'usually 
able to give a 8ep~rate estimate for' t~e costso!: pl'<;,4uction of 
cotton'.alone, and 'It has taken us conslderable'tIme to separate 
the costs of cultivation of ,the individual crgplI, ,...,.hich is necessary 
for the- purpose of estimating the totaf costs of cultivation in 
Beraras: a 'whole. ' ') 

The general opinion, however, everywhere expressed was 
that the cost of producing juar ill not normally moOre than two~ 
thirds of that of producing cotton, owing'to the 'much less weed·' 
ing required for juar and the heavy expenditure requiredoh 'the 
picking' of 'cotton, as we have' explained iIi Chapter' IFof the 
report on the subject of cropping. ' ',-

We have' discussed' this question in general detail in the 
individual village survey notes. The costs of. cultivation: will 
vary very greatly according to the amount .of hired labour 
employed for the purpose. We have found instances 'where 
cultivators who employ the minimum of hired labour:and who' 
work themselves in their own holdings with' their: families; state 
that they do not spend more than Rs. 7 per acre on the cultiva
tion of cotton; while we have found other gentlemen' of un
impeachable veracity, who have explained to us that' cotton 'cul~ 
tivation: costs them Rs. 25 per acre. These latter persons are 
largely absentees and others, who do 'hot, work in the fieldthem~ 
selves and hav~ to <Iepend entirely upori hired labour {oragri.' 
cultural operatIons. •• 

. .15 .. We give below a note explaining the average cost of' 
c~ltlvatIori of a mixed holding of 24 acreil containing 16' acres of 
mIxed co!ton and tur and 8 acres of juar and mung; where aIr 
Ihe weedlQg and cotton" picking, etc., is done' by hired labour' 

,69 
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and where the cultivator owns a pair of 'bullocks and does the 
ploughing himself assisted by a hired pair of bullocks on certain 
occasions. 
Costs oj cultivating a mixed holding oj 24 acres containing 16 

acres oj cotton and tur and 6 acres oj iuar and mung; 
. RI. s. p. 

Depreciati~D on value 01, bullocka cost RI. 160 lile 8 20 0 6 
years 

Bullock feed-Cotton 5eed 
Preparatory Tillage. 

Removal of parhatya, turt),a, etc., at Re. 1 per acre 
Hire of extra pair of bullocka to assist in the lummer 

bakhariag at Re. 1-8-0 per day for 8 day •. 

Cetton 12 ibi. per acre 
Tur2 pailiea ... 
Juar 4 pailiea 

Seed. 

Muog 2 pailies 
Sowing cbarges price of extra pair ofbuUocb and a 

labourer-

11) for collon RI. 40 
. (2) forjuar RI. 20 

Darvan ... ' 

Weeding. 

Watch for4monthe at Ra. 2 , 

... } ... 

Cotton picking Re. 0-5-0 a maund-·average _ •• ' 
(If cotton is 10 maund, to tbe acre: If 15 maunde 
RI.75.) . 

Tur cutting RI. 3, juar cutting and thre.hing Re. 15 
(in addition to payments in kind). ' 

Depreciatioa on impJemenll, ropel, etc. 
Manure once in 8 yean 

Cost for 24 acrea of mixed crop 

Cost per acre 

34 0 0 

24 0 0 
12 0 0 

9 0 0 
112 & 
J 4 ., 
0 8 8 

12 0 0 

60 0 0 

10 0 0 
8 0 & 

52 0 0 

18 0 0 

S 0 0 
20 0 0 

----
292 8 0 

•• f .-

1240 
-----'-" 

This produces a total, on an average. of Rs_ 12-4~O per acre, 
exCluding the rent. But actuilily many cultivators will do the 
hot weather cleaning of stubble and shrubs theImelves with their 
own families, .and will also do with their own families aconsi-' 
derable part of the weeding and cotton picking, etc., which 
reduces the cost of cultivation by at least Rs.3-8·0 per acre. , 

16.. For the purpose of our calculations we have estimated 
the ordinary average cost of cultivation excluding the rent, 
which forms a separate item, and excluding the costs of. main-, 
tenance and food of the cultivator's family which also forms 
a separate item. in O\lr calculations, at Rs. ·12 per acre actually 
cropped with, cotton andRs. 8 per acre cropped with iuar. It 
will be remembered of 'course that in the more fertile portions of 
Becar adjoining the railway where the outturn is heavier and 
the wages of labour ,are possibly higher the costs of cultivation 
will be' considerably more ihan in other areas, whereas a large 
number .of· cultivators do not manure their fields at all. while 
others spend more on manure, but obtain in result a much 
heavier outturn. 

17. Rao Sahib Mahadaorao Deorao De~mukh, a big 
Izardar and Jagirdhar of the Yeotmal district, who appeared 
before, u$ as ,awHness, quoted from his own accounts to show 
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that l1i& own experu;es: for "Cwtivating 400, to 500 acres of mixed 
cottonanq juar varied between ~s. 3;000 and Rs: 4,000 or .eon
siderably lower ,than the average taken by us. 

18. We have also for the purposes of our calculations, 
separately, estimated the cost of- cultivating tur . and muag-urad 
which aregemetally sown with cotton. We fully realize, that. in 
many cases cuhivatoT& will actually spend more than others on 
the costs of cultivation if they do not work themBelves 'in their 
own fields; but as caution is our watchword and as we do not 
wish 10 run the risk of any kind ofoverestimatiort,. -we feel that 
the figures adopted by Us ;Ire 'sufficiently high, If we were. to 
adopt a higher figure the net profit from agriculture wi)l of 
course be even less than they appear to. be .at .pr~sentpril,!es.' We 
give. b~low a statelI!-en! -showing our estimate.of)~e:costs, of 
cultivatIOn for each district and for Berar ,as a wh01e of all the 
crop' ptodQced- therein. .' . '_;" .. 

. . BERAk. 
Cost of cuitivation of al{ CTOPS. 

-- j- .. 
A~raoti·1 Yeotmal •• 1 Cropi. Akol •• Buldana. , Berar. 

5 I 1 2 I '3 4 6 
I 

I RI. Rs. R'. Ka. R. 
Riee irrigated ... '" . .. . .. . .. 

(Transplanted). 
Riel! onirrigated ... ... 3{)0 . .. . .. 300 
Rice irritated ... ... ... . .. . .. 

(Broadcast)'. 
Riee un irrigated ... 41,951 1,13,256 29.736 95,520 2,80,463 
JU8r ... 33,09,117 49.16.256 32,81,712 36,25,884 1,51,32l>tr.I 
leuar and arliar. 

'Si,573 
... ... 540 ;s6,~~ odo. kutkf and 52,848 2,17,352 41.051 

bajra. 
7;77,972 Wbeat ... 9,90,444 8,80,836 5,19;700 31,63,!l52 

Wheat and 'ram <l@"_ 

7,27.592 7;"90,090 6.25'.536 10.ii.582 , 1,03.04:900 Arbar. urad, mung, 
. etc ... 

Oradi' 4 •• .1.20.256 1.69,256 2.04,218 . 1,53,112 1;46,842 
Teor", anc! bai.!! .. 14,340 51,144 20,862 11.,85 . ?7,431 
Ma.ur , .. 15,264 16,860 5,040 . 768 ,37,832 
Other cc;feal' ... 36.510 21,372 i.56.696 24.750 1,39;328 
Til .. , 61.788, 48,600 49,632 '1.30.740 ' 2,9(J,660 
:Llllleed ... 28,086 .34,662 20,064 66.168 . 'l,48,98O 
Linleed and gram ... .,., - .••. ' ,(I 

3,i9:182 
,." . .':; 

'S~it1-i2 Olber oil.eed. ." 55,092 1,20,744 32,724 :. 
Spice. ... 1,37.280 1,12;410 1,48500. 99,660" 4.97,850 Sug.teme ... tI 7,840 27.760 , 48,24/J,' . 23,689' F,07,520 Cotton ... I,i5.75,707 1.24,43.795 87,08,364 85.49.640' 4,12,7'1.506 Olber. '" 81,894 66,265 49,935 . ~,O~,q22 " 3.07,816 
O",rden produce .... 1.23,780 2.18,700 87.629 66.140 4.96.840 - --' ------------Totai •.. 1.71,86,032 "---------2,01,94;772 1.48.53.525 ' i1.45;83,306 I 6.68,ii,635 ----.-.... ~~ i'"-':::'"~ . , _. -I ... 

AVerage Colt 'of cul~ 
Rs. a p. Rs. /I."p. Rs. a. p. .Rs; ·a. p. .Ri'. a. p. 
10 6 0 .10 8, 0 9' 0 0 840 ',9 .8.0 vadoo pet acre. I 

.. 
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19. Gross outtum.-Just as we found in our ~nQuiries great 
variations in the costs of cultivation. 60 too we have found great 
variations in the normal outturn of crops in different parts of 
Berar. 

In some 'Of the fertile villages we found that one Btandard 
khandi of cotton per acre was usually received in many fields 
(t'ide Dharangaon near MalkaJ?ur). The present value of land in 
that village after the fall in Prices of cotton was found by exami
nation of leases. and was admitted. to be over RI. ~ per acre. 
while the cultivators stated that at the height of the boom. the 
ordinary value of land had gone as high as Rs. 2.000 per acre. 

Elsewhere we found that the ordinary outturn of cotton was 
not more than one-fourth of a khandi which means under 200 lba. 
per acre cotton. 

The standard outturns, according to the Go\'eroment estimate 
for a normal crop in each district as a whole, based on numerous 
experiments over a number of years, are as follows:-

GoverDmeDt ItaDdard 
. oUllurD of 

District. 

CoIlOD. Juar. 

1 2 3 

Lbe. Lbe. 

Amraoti ... . .. . .. 3.."0 700 

Akola ... .- 320 100 

-BuldaDa ... ... ., . 280 100 

Ycotmal ... . .. ... 210 700 

20. According to the suggestion of Mr. Namdeo Rao Patel, 
M.L.C. (witness No. 46), a practical cultivator and legal practi
tioner of many years' standing, we have applied as a cross-c:heck 
an examination of the total number of bales of cleaned cotton 
pressed in Ber,r in the' year 1928-29. Mr. Namdeo Rao Patil 
estimated that 10 per cent of the total cotton brought into 
the markets of Berar might be imported from Hyderabad and 
elsewhere. 
- We consider this to be a very liberal estimate. On the other 
hand. a certain amount of cotton is consumed in the local cotton 
mills for private consumption and for home-made cloth, etc., 
while we also found that a considerable amount of cotton pro
duced on the border land in Berar was taken for sale to the mar
kets of Arvi, etc., outside Berar. --

\Ve feel, therefore, that. if 'we make an allowance of 10 per 
cent for imports from outside Berar, we should be on safe ground 
if we set this off against an allowance of 5 per cent for internal 
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COOIUIDptiotl ~ 5 per cent for the uncleaned upas ~en by road 
Co the markets outiide Berar. 

21. In 1928-29, the total number of bales of ~tton pressed 
in Ben.r "as 1,005.312. One bale of 382 Ibs..of ginned cotton. 
acconiing to the ordinary percent2ge,. represents about_l,loo Ibs. 
of WlCle2Iled Up .. which is to say that the 1,005.313 bales 
cleaned cottoa p~... equivalent to I.I05.84J~ Ibs.. of 
uncleaned aoginned kapaa.. This implies an average all round 
outtum of cotton in that year for the .. hole of Bear of 323 Ibs. 
per acre. Tim is actually a figure subtantially above the Gov~ 
ment esnm.tes of outturn. but as .. e are throughout most aIlXlOUS 
to avoid the risk of any kind of overestimation, we. feel, under 
these circwnstance5, that we shall be on safe ground if we adopt 
the Government', estimates of Iltandard outturn& in the four 
districts, .. hich after all have been based upon very careful en
quiries spread over a number of yean.. 

The outtum of juar also varies greatly in different parts of 
Bene, thevariationl being possibly even greater than those of 
cottoa. The ordinary Outturo is said to be about 700 Ibs. per 
acre. 

Z!. Weithi,4I1Id metUUres."7We Dl2Y note before leaving 
the question of outturOl that the loca.l measures vary in a most 
extraordinMy manner from village to village,. from tract to tract 
~.nd from district to district. The measnre of kapas varies, the 
khandi of .upas being IOmetimes of 20 and sometimes of 
28 mannds, while the mannd is sometimes of 14, sometimes of 15 
and IOmenmes of 20 seen.. These differences in measurement 
which have been carefully COD&idered by III in eaCh village Ilurvey 
mould be borne in mind in reading our notes on these economic 
lurveys. 

Fortunately a weithts and measures bill has recently been 
paged into Law by the loal Legislative Council which, llpon 
application. will necessitate the introduction of Iltandard weights 
and measures. 

23. \Ve give below the value of the total ounum of the 
cropped area Ut each district and in Berar as a whole. In valuing 
the crop ounum we have taken the normal .. holesale price which 
is the average of the pric.es prevailint ia recent years for all crops, 
except for rotton.. Hannt retard to the extreme fluctuations in 
the price of ~0D, we h~e thoutht it safer to adopt, for the pur
po&eII of vaiU2tlon, the pnce of March 1930 which approximated 
to Ra. 75 per ltandard khandi of 392 seen of kapas.. 

24. 'Ye have already discussed in Chapter II of the report 
fte cropPI~ of wheat. the costs of cultivation of which are less 
owi~ tc? the fact t~at no weedi~g or picking is required, the only 
costa bei~ ploughing and soWIng and harvesting and the seed; 
but the .eed of coone is a much more eIpeDSive item than the 
cotton or iuar &eed. ~. 

In ~. wh~e wheat is IOwn With a tiphan, the amount of 
seed IOWD IS considerably Iesa than in the north of the province. 
b~t 00 the ot~ hand we have borne ia mind that the ROrmai 
pnce oLwheat-lll ~ Ber:u~ much hither. tUn. in .the north of the 
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provi'oce and we have" therefore. not taken a figur~ fot. the eostl 
of cultivation substantially different from that adopted for the 
wheat zone proper. 

Our ~illage enquir.ies indicated a fairly hea\1y oullarn of 
wheat where it is grown; ·but we have thought it safer to adopt 
for the purposes of calculation;· the Government esti,mate of t~ 
normal. outturn of .5OQ Ib~. whic~ is the same as that of Wardha. 
Nagpur, etc .• but which IS considerably less than the outturn in 
the north of the' province. . 

Owing to the much shorter cold weather, the wheat crop has 
less tiIIie for growth a~d reach~s a mor~ or . less stunted maturity 
at least otIe montbe:trher than In the wheat zone. 

25.· aross t)alue of all kinds oj crops. 

BERAR. 
Value of grGSi 0,,'hI1'3 of all crop •. 

"Crop •• 

I~ 
A kola. IBwda"'I~ Bersr. 

~s 
.- *-e:ee 

-t 3 1i-
.. .. 

Rice irrigated (tran .. · ~ .• ' ~' ~. ~ •• ' .' j 
pllinted). I 

Rice unirr.ig&te4 ,. ... 1,000 '.~.' ..• I 
Ri;:st;~riga(ed (broad- .•. ... I'" ... . I 
Rice . unirrigated 1;29.080 3.77.520 g9~120 3.18.400' I 

(broadcast). 
Juat . ... 14.181.930 20.894.086 16.408.660 18.129.420 6.96.14.096 
Juar lind· arbar . .,. .... J .... . 2.250 2.25q 
Kodon kutlli lind 2.06.2922,64624 11.67.732 1.91.758 14.28.406 

baira. '" . I . 
:~::: IInel grlllD' ••• 24.~:578 28.~:i95 25.6.~:105 18.1~:9S() 97.40.428 

Arbat, urad. mung ::~ 34.88,716 39,51,008 127,10,656 49,03,522 1.sO:S3.894 
Gram •.• 4,50.960 5.28.925 I 1.58.524 5.74.170' 23, :2.571) 
Teora' and barra .... 59.750 1.70.480 I 86.925 58.682 3.75.831 
Masur .•. 76.320 8U()() 23.520 3.840 Ul7.980 
Other cereals' .. ; 1.52.125 . 86.050 I 6.52.900 1.03.125 9.94.200 
Til ... 2.57,450 2.71.600 -2.15.072 6.10.120 13.54.24l 
Linseed. cereals . ., 1.21.706 1.61.756

1 

. 93,632 3.08.7846.85.878 

5~b:.e!iJseeds ... 2.29.550 5.03:100 13.82:622 I 1.36:350 22:51.622 
Spices ••. 5.49.120 J.74,100 I 4.95.000 I 3,65.200 17.84.020 
Sugarcane 19.600 69.400 1.20.600 59.200 2.68.800 
Cotlon ~.84.94.048 2.87.16.450 2.03.19.5161.70.99.280 9.45.29.294 
Orhers 3.41.225 3.31.325/ 2.49.675'1 4.57.175 13.79.400 
Garden produee •.... 3.71.340 .2.28.700 2.62.860 2.00.220 10.63.120 

.. ~i.790115~9'0l.8ii' =~2:~S:·14'53.20:Mf 2o.37.ao-:i'66 
Averige .Blue of gross 31 31 28 8 (} 26 29 

ouUut'n ,d~ acre. 
- .. . .. .. ~ 

1.000 

9.2U20 

Total 
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26, MQ,k~ting.,,:,,"WfJ allow 5 per cent deduetion fr?1n, lhe 

:m:n<ket value ~ the ~ross outturn to allow for the l~ses Incurred 
i" marketing as explained in Chapter VII of themaull repor,t. 

n. The result per acre for each districf after' this deduction 
,then i~ , " ' , 

Amraoti 
Akols 

. Buldaos 
Yeotmal 

Per c'ropped acre. 

R$." p. 
29 8 Ii 
29 8 0 

i.. 27 0 0 
2.flO 0 

28. These figures refer to the net cropped are~ only. But 
there are always considerable areas in the occupatic;>n'of cultivators 
which are not' actually sown although assessment is paid on them. 
The total occupied area is 8,300,244 acres although only 6,922,079 
acres or 83 per cent ,are actually' cropped. :If we. deduct the costs 
of cultivation and of marketing from the vahle;ofthe gross out-
turns, we get, therefore. the follo«ring balance per occupied acre 
(when. cotton sells at Rs. 75 per khandi) :---.,. , 

Rs. a. If. 
Amraoti •.• 17 2 3 
Akola ... 16 2 g,. 
Buldaoa ... 14 3 3 
Yeotmal ... 13 6 0 

We have explained in the report that these figures are consider
ably lower than those of the average profits ftom rice cultivation: 
in t~e rice zone. . " 

129. Assessment.-In addition, the cultivat9rs ~~e required to " 
pay the land revenue assessment which represents "theJoIIowint 
'rate per acre for the four -districts and for Berar as£whoJe:-o ' 

~~l 

total Total Average District. occupied 
area..: demand. rer acre~ 

I" 
1 2 :4 I .f 

,:, . 

Rs. 

Amraoii, 1,834,231 ,30.60.776,' J 10 0 

Akola 2.217;624 .. 31,29,966, 1 6 6 
,., 1:948.7901 25.50,522' ,1: 4~ ... BuldslIlI 

't~otinal 

P'br Beta .. 1118 wholt ...A.300,244 99.47.574 l' g Z 
.:', • . I' .. ', 

... ~,299.5991 ~06,310 • :..;.~. ~. 

30. We can now proceed to c~'nsider the.a~erag~ i~come '~md 
e:q>enselt. of the average Berarcultivator. We have already 
Siven !IQ9Ve the areas of the average holding lot elJch district, while 
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,the subsequent statements have shown the average ,costs of culti
vation per acre of the whole areas cropped under all kinds of 
crops and the average value of the gross crop ouUurn under all 
kinqs of, crop per acre. 

We have discussed the question of the average holding in 
Chapter II of the report. There are undoubtedly many cultivators 
with holdings less than 20 acres while some have very large hold-
41gs. We ,are dealing here with the average only. 

31. Applying these average acreage figures to the average 
holding ,in each district, we obtain the following results :-

~ 

Area of Norm~1 Mar-
;, ·av!lfag!l· 

" 
' Details of expenditure: cvalue' keto: SUrp! holding. : 01 jng 'rol 

•• I : , average .agrlc District. 
, 

" 1" ' ,aI, ' 

Oc~u' Crop- Reve- Costs of' Co;taof Total 
gross: 5 per tUre cro., , 

pied ped nue, cult iva- main- expen_ outturn. cenl. 
area. ,rea. tion. lenance. diture. 

--~ -'-6~' '~I-'-8-, 
~' --

I' - 2 3 4 5 9. Ij 

Rs. a. Rs. a. Ra. Rs. a.1 RI. a. R.: RI. , 

Amraotl ... 32 29. 56 0 304 8 287 647 .8 899 0 45 206 

Akola ... 34 29 43 0 304 :8 287, 634 8 899 0 45 219 
I 

Buldana ... 29 24 38 0 216 0 287 I 541 0 684 0 33 116 

Yeotmal 
j 

~ ... 40 32 22 8 272 ,0 287 565 8 832 0 41 209 

forc:" "'-I~ :;.. • "7" 287 
-------

~verage 626 4 813 12 40 187' 
Berar a8 a -
whole. , ~):- I, "; ... ,L.\.)< ! \ , 

The surplus of the cultivator with a holding below the all round 
average-will of course be less. 

32. Subsidiary income.-Before leavin~ this interesting 
topic, it is necessary, in order that the picture may be reasonably 
complete, to consider briefly the other income from subsidiary 
sources which the cultivators of Berar obtain. 

33. We· have, in our economic surveys, examined the culti
vators with regard to their individual income from these subsi
diary sources and, in the main body of the report, have exhibited 
the results. The~ sources of subSidiary income are many and 
various. In the first instance, as is explained in the report, 
although in the costs of cultivation we have allowed for the annual 
capital depreciation on the price of bullocks,as a matter of fact 
a large n,¥-mber of cultivato~s in Be~ar breed their ow~ cattle 
and do not buy bullocks, while prachcally all the cattle 10 Berar 
:are cbredin Berar, 'so that those who purchase cattle purchase 
'them from other cultivators. Cattle-breeding is, therefore. a very 
important source of income. " ' 
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34. The total number of cattle in Eerar at present is--c-
Bullock...:··... . ... !!34.577 
Co_ 586.968 
buffalo", 22.623 
He-Sbe·buffsloel 231.216 
Otber. including calves 1,008,832 

which. if we value at the moderate prices of 
R. •• 

Bu110ckl '50 esc·b. 
COWl 20 .. 
He He-buffalo", 50 _u 

She-buffaloel 80 u 

Others including calves 15 .. 
represent a total value of Rs. 7,21,96,120. As the .normal life of 
cattle is about ten years, we may assume that cattle of a total 
value of one-tenth of the total .existing value, OJ Rs. 72,19,612, 
are produced every year in Eerar, which represents Rs. 14 per 
family of all persons residing in rural areas, incl¥ding"cuitivatorl 
and agricultural labourers and others. ., 

35. In addition many of the bigger cultivators finance their • 
poorer brethren and a considerable portion of the interest chargee 
forms part of the subsidiary incomes of those bigger ,men. 
, .36. Carting is also an important subsidiary industry. A large 
iuimber of smaller men .earn ,substantial wages in.car~ing"agri~ 
cultural and other produce to the wholesafe markets,. whIle.ln.the 
areas adjoining forests and grass lands, good incomes. can' be 
obtained by carting firewood, grass, etc., to thol\e,places where 
they are in demand. . . 

37. In addition, very many of the smaller cultivators supple
ment their income from their small. holdings by agricultural labour 
in the holdings of others. 

38. Wliile quite a number of persons migrate 'to 'thetownl 
in the cotton season and earn a good ihcome there in gins, presc:e& 
and in miscellaneous employment in the market towns fot: several 
months of the year. Weaving, oil pressing,' shop-keeping,: etc., 
etc., are other subsidiary employment. , . 
, 39.. AB is explained in the main body of the ~eport, the lotal 
income from 611bsidiary sources in the villageseconornically SUl'-. 

veyc:d by us .represents the. ~ollo~ingaverages per cultivating 
family ac('ordmg to the cultivator 6 bw'n statements :-

.. Statement for Berar o/subsidiary income. 

Amnoti 
Abla 
Buldana 
Yeotmal 

70 

District. 

1 

'1 Fam~lie"1 To!al 000' : • ' .' , 
eZ,amined. ag!.lcultural ,Per famll,., 

IDcome. 

,.1 ~ I s I 4 

, 750 
519 
639 
146 

Re. 
1.65.205 

96.604 
1.09.038 

16.758 

R •. 
, 220 

18' 
171 
lIS 
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We shall then be on very safe ground, if we assume that the 
average incom~ p~r cultivating family fro~ these subsidiary sources 
can,not be' less than Rs. SO per annum,' although it 'As, probably 
much greater; . ",) 

f'Some will obtain much more; there is no doubt thnt all, if 
they desire, can at least earn this amount; while those who earn 
less wilt'be t hose who, through natural irieptitude, llr owing. it, 
,ubstantial incomes, dd not care to supplement their incomes from 
thes~ s?urces. ..~ .• ~ 

40. It will be seen that in a normal year with cotton at 
the price of Rs. 75 per khandi, the ordinary surplus"of cultivation 
with' the average holding from agriculture. in ,the {Qur wstric.s 
would be as follQw6:- • ,. , . . .. I ' 

. " ... District,··· Surplu.:·· 
Il.f' 

f 

. ·Amraoti 
Akola 
Buldana 
Yeotmal 

,R •••• p. 
206 a 0 
219. 1 0 
110 0 0 
209 8 0 

Total for Berar ... 187 8 0 

! . 

When cotton was at Rs. 125 per khandi the balance of the 
.ioet~ge agriculturist was much greater. At peak prices, however! 
w~eh .klip~s: *"as' selling at Rs~ 2S0 per khandi, the income increusea 
as'fdllows':- . ,,". r .' •. • r 

'iI . ' Rs.'·' 
Amraotl 1.023 '.; I 
Akola 824 . 
Bnldenll ... 572 , 
Yeotmal ... i33 . 

~ i . . . .", I 

Since this note was written cotton has fallen to Rs .. SOper 
~h.anyi~,.),AUhisprice the surpl"ls will p~ insignificant." 

. 41. We have explained in Chapters II and IV the many other 
expenses which the cultivator has to meet from this net balance, 
i.e., marriages, interest charges, debts, etc .•. etc. 

. ,. . . . 
\ ~2~ . Land t'alut's.-It now hecomes possible to consider the 

financial position of Berar in its true perspective. Our enquiries 
show that at the penk of the cotton boom the vnlue of land WtlS 
pf6lia'bly three times' what it is today. Prices are prob:lbly still 
fallinA; but our enquiries show, at present, rates varying between 
Rs. SO per ael'~ in the Inferior and, more backw:lrd tracts an,: 
Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 per sere in the best part of th~ Purna valle,", 
the;. hi~h~st Rveralte 'pricc"whi<;h came to our notice being Rs. 612 
per'ncte 1n Dhrtrlln~aon:"III:i~e .. We shall be on very safe ~ro\\nd, 
therefore, if y.,iecstimllte th" all! roimd Ilvera/.!e value of the occu· 
predarea in Berar at Rs. 100 reI' acre. If there is a rise in the 
price of colton .in thd future, Inn" v:llues will ot course in('rease. 
At Rs .. 100 per acre ~he value of the total occupied area comes to 
Rs,'·83.00.2.,,400. 

f! .. ~ . " 

r' . 4:t W~ also 'made In each village surveyed by us enql,liTle, 
intq th~ amoun •. ~f gold, and silver ornaments in the possessiolT. 

'. ,1 
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Of cultivators. The ~otal value according. to their own statement. 
represents the followmg averages per famlly:-

R .. 
'Amraoti 207 
Akola 263-
Buldana 171 
l"eotmal 359 

4-t. Indebtedness. sources of finance and credit facilities 
requ;red.-.In Chapter I of the repor~ th.e m.et~ods a~oPted by us 
for estimatm6 the volume and dlstnbutlon of lDdebtedness 
throughout the province and in Berar are explained. 

We llave examined in detail the individual indebtedness of 
72.830 person~ spread a!l over the divi~ion'. and. have, applied !he 
usual calculatIOns based on the I'esultn\t. multiples for working 
out the total agricultural indebtedness. The results are as 
follows ~-:- -lb. 

Total _ued and un;ecured debca of 
a whole. 

Berar as 1510.92.784 

.~ -' , 

Total debt lecured by mortgage 
T~ _ uDlecured cle~ca 

Tota" area mortgaged 
Total oecupied area 
Percentage ,of oecupied area mortgaged 
Total number of familiea o'-cuJrivatori 
Number of kabjed ... who have mongaged their 

land. -
Percenrage of kabjedarl who have mortgaged land 
Percentage of kabjeda .. free from debt _. 
PerceDlage •. 8ccordinl! to our economic surveys. 

who are indebled beyond hope of redemption. 
Percentage heavil, indebted who might be freed 

byamortiaatior. of their debts .. ith long term 
loanl at " reasonable rate of interest . • 

..,' "A_age debt per family 
"Ay .... "e deb: per acre 

Average value of land per a"re 
i ' MUltiple of the .sessment which the debt repre-
,. . -.ents .. :· 

, i Averag'e amount of mortgage debt per acre of land 
_ : ~,Dlortgaged.. 

9.31.08.854 
5.85.03.930 

Acres. 
1.367.130 
8.300.244 

16 per cent. 
2H.223 

77.483 

32 per cenl. 
45 pet: cent. 

4 per ceDt. 

25 per cent. 

RI • 
626 

18 
100 

17 

69 

':': ~45. -We have already explained in the main body of the 
report that on an average about 40 per cent of the sum required, 
.for the cost of cultivation is annually taken on short-term seasonal 
a4,\'anc,e$ repayable at harvest; the total costs of cultivation are 
estimated at Rs. 7.39.26.635. 40 per cent of which will represent" 
Rs. 2.9S~70.650. ., 
. \Ve have already explained in the main body of the report 

that it may be confidently assumed that this sum at least is repaid 
at harvest, 'and we should be perfectly justified in reducing the: 
total indebtedness disclosed at the time of our enquiry by thii· 
;amount as our enqui'Y was made before the harvest was- com
pleted (vide Chapter IV of the report). 
-.:.46. -We have pointed out already that.55 per cent of the 
~abJedars only ~re indebted,- of whom -4 pe,:' ce,!lt are hopelesslyl 
andebted and 25 per cent more or less heaVIly lDdebted. leaving 
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a balance of 27 per cent whose principal debts, at the time of out 
e~quiry, ,were ,the short-term seasonal advances which they had 
taken for finan.cing, their, agricultural ,operatjons. 

41. The purposes for which individual debtors alleged that 
these debts have been incurred are as foIldws : - ' 

, Per cent. 
1. Repayment of earlier debi. 33'1 

2, Marriage and cerea:onials 13'6 

3. Maintenance and household expenditure 4'5 
4. Payment of land revenue 0'3 
5. Cultivation ~xpense8. 8~;d; manure. etc. . .. 21'58 

~" Purchase .. of i~pr.ov,~d.Implement8 , 0'2 

7. Sinking of well. and agricultural improvement 4'8 
,8. :Purcbase of land, 18'5 

9. Litigation 2'8 

10. 'House building and business' N 

48. It will, be seen that the four main purposes 'for which 
loans were taken 'were (1) for repayment of earlier debts, (2) fo.
the purchase of land, (3) for ~ultivation~XPenses and, (4) fo; 
marriages,and other ceremonies. ~ , 

In facf the repayment of earlier. debts 'and the purchase of land 
account fo,r more than 50 percent of the total debt. With regard 
to item 5; "Cultivation expenses", ins 'not necessary ,to add any
thing to what has already been stated., ,This item .covers the ord~' 
nary short-term loans which are ann.ualIY taken for, financing agri 
cultural 'Operations by' a large number of cultivators, who hav 
a permanent cash credif with the,ir sowkars taking advances fro 
time to time as they ,require them and making repayments afte 
their crops have been marketed. " • 

49. Hem No.1. "Repayment of earlier debts", is shown by 
our intensive economic surveys to include a considerable amount 
of ~ebt iricurred for the taking of land. on.Jease '!I!J!!gh. ~~nt-ratei, 
which subsequently could' not be paid, also for marnages' and 
ceremonials with a certain pe(centage of old inherited debt. 'But 
a very large proportion of the ,debt, both for the purchase of land. 
for marriages and ceremonials and for the repayment of earl,ier 
deb,t.:d~tesfrom,the period of the cotton boom. 

50. The boom period.-We have explained above that when 
prices were fluctuating wildly from month to month with a con
tinuously upward tendency. the cultivator's net income was vary
ing between Rs. 300 and Rs. 1,200. The continued upward ten
dency (created the 'natural impression in men's minds that land 
was a~profitable investment; and land values rose. There was :a 
natural scramble for land· and manYjersons not only invested 
their, ,savings ,in the purchase of Ian at high prices, but alsQ 
borrowed money for making what at that time appeared to be 3 ' 
very safe and remunerative investment. There followed all those 
inevitable results which .arise from a, sudden and temporary in
cr~as~ in wealth and ,expansion of cr~dit. 
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The wages of labour rose and with it the' cost of cultivation. 

The general standard of living rose also. . , 

.51. Fifteen years' ago, although antiquated taxis occasi?nal!Y 
plied for hire a motor car was a comparatively rare thmg 10 
Ber:!r. But ~ow even i.n the wayside villages there will .be 
numerous well built and comfortable motor omnibuses on the 
stand, and on' any of the main roads in Berar you will find num· 
berless motor buses carrying a full load of passengers from one 
village to another. ' 

We have not thought it necessary. in the short time, at our 
disposal, to take a 'census ,of the motor buse~ in Berar; but the 
figure will prohably Tun into thouSlI;nds. 

, The cultivator who previously was contented to walk on foot 
from one place to another or togo in his damni of trotting bul
locks to the next. town, will now ,sit on the road side ah4 hold 
uphis',hand to stop any motor car' even that of private persons or 
of Government officials', in -the hope that it:is a taxi cab which 
will convey him to his_destination.' 

In our enquiries at Akot; for instance, we were informed that 
cultivators living ,only two miles. aWl;ly from Akot town would 
now ride \0., a Pl,otor :C~f, rather than walk to Akot. 

52. All ovet' the. 'world and.' in all ages, the newly rich have 
fouIidno, difficulty in spending their ~oney, and as no adequate 

, facilities existed or'exist;- as has been explained in Chapter XVI 
of oUi' report, for :the accumulation of savings by capital invest

" ment, the purchase of land was after all the most natural object to 
"which surplus funds would be diverted. 

- -

53. Stories oj the boom period. Results oJ' the absence oj 
adequate investment 'facilities or habit of int·estment.-We have 
heard all sorts of stories about the way in which money was, spent 
in thatj)eriod"oiunprecedentedprosperity. It will perhaps, 
be almost correct to state thilt more money was poured into the 
lap 'of the Berari' in that period" than he knew how to make' 
use of. Hiida'thrift compaign with proper investment facilities. 
been undertaken in that period a sum possibly totalling 50 crores 
of rupees might have ~een put by in capital investment. As it 
was, money was spent on the', purchase of motor cars and' on' 
marriages, and' other ceremonies cartied' out on a lavish scale. 
. We 'have :b~eri :told of many 'instances ~here cultivators pur~ 

chased silver, plated yokes for' the' couQ.try bullock 'clamnis and 
velvet emprbidered upholstery andsome even hadsnver covered 
spokes fot their' wheels •. while in extreme cases silver; is said to' 
have been substituted for the iron tyres. Some took'to whisky, 
champagn.ea~d other foreign liquors. So,we'have been told. 

There is a' natural temptation to exaggeration in describing" 
th~ conditions which 'then prevailed and this must be discounted.~ 
But there is no doubt that a very large sum of money was 
squandered on purposes which now seem entirely useless, although' 
they may have added to temponnyenjoyment,' 
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54. Those then who invested. ltheir , surplus' in. land may.be 
said to have been among the relatively wiser members of the com
munity. Prices continued to: fluctuate. They fell rapidly, but 
they [J"ose again,land, as theiaUand rise in the price o£iagricul
tural· produce haQ no apparent connection with the- amount of 
the crop .. outturn; I the pl!ice: in, one. instance being the' highest 
in· a year. of bumper harvest,the !cultivatorsin Berar, who can;.. 
not be, expected to,~.ppreciate ,the infiuenceofworld factors; 
were only confirmed in their hopes that prices,' even wher, 
th~x ,fe!I, wo~ld, c<;>n,tinue .' to ri~e. aga~. I It w~s, therefor~, 
aJrpC!st If!lPQSSlbl~ for t~e_tD to adlust !beu expenditure to then 
varymg Incomes' and, If all ,these circumstances be carefully 
weighed, we think that a fair-mipdeQ person will agree that. the 
Beraris on the whole have -weathered' this crisis wonderfully 
well. . -

. . ~ I; '. ';, \ • . • I' t . , ; • ; 

" 1~ js also, we thinkdru~,that )this, boom, like all other tem
porary and sudden accretiqn',i>f:wealth ,of the kind,haspossibly 
in the long run done more harm than good to those persons who 
were ~~ecr.t:d py it. 

55. The boom,. days have noV; gone,' a'nd we ha~e i:eturn~d 
more 'or less to pre-war prices: . but it will :ofnecessity take some 
time for. the local Cl,I1tivator to realize, the future before him. 

., .': .- ~ - • , '. .• ., " J • 

. It was dur~ng the period of .these wide, fluctuations that most 
of,the~e debt~ ",~rt! incl;lrred. in. the hope ,which was ever spring
iqg<~n. :th,e hl;lman preast .wheqeyer a temporary rise in prices 
oq::urred, that the same high .. prices and the, same boom years 
would come again. But llofortunately, for the last two years 
the crop outturns have been relatively poor, while prices have 
c01ltlnued "to faiL We have to deal now with the situation as it 
now presents itself. ., .... , 

• .,' ••. ~ _T • '.., • , 

.. '56. We have heard opinions, expressed iIi some Quarters that 
the limit of indebtedness of the Indian, cultivator is simply the 
~e~re~ o~ hispedit, and ,that impr~:)Ved credit facili.ties result only 
In JnCreaS~a !ndebtedness .. ~ The hlstorY.of Berar, 10 recent years 
at least gives. the lie to this opinion.' .' ." . . 

We find thal,in spite of thiS l1'~precedented crisis only 4 per 
cCllt;of the- total body, of cultivlJtors' are indebted beyond hope 
of 'redemption~while only ,25 per cent .are what can be- considered 
hea\T.i1y indebted, .having, regard .to. present. ,land ·values. It is 
tru~ that Jheybear a substanti.a~ p.q~~ion:· oi t~e ,total burden.of 
debt, butw~, fe(fl also- that. they t~annoLbe conSIdered to be them
selves entirely .responsibleJor,' the _.' misfortune which has come 
lipon them throug,h in6uenc~s',o?ts\de ~heit,f<?n.tro~, 

It ,is no: good crying over spilt'~iik; nor 'lamenting 'the' 
mistakes ,of tl)e,~st., It .sef!ms, however.: to: ,be urgently necessary 
to,'~tart, fl thrift, campaigQ,.with.,the, Jeast possible dday:md to 
f~&,:~~ ~rop:r ~ f,~dlit;ie~ r::fo~-rv:~~,s. a~d., inv~stment in, the 

It is impossibie: ·to 'foretellahe' future;,' ~n(fj~it>, is possible 
·though not probable, that boom years may come again. And we 
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shg,uld now forestall the fut~re in such a manner, a~. too ~~k~ljt 

ecessary!or\surp.'lus;:earmngsnto: :be.squandered, lD~ a' slm;I' ar 
,~~~nef,again.r:thab~s to .. s,a:y:,tWEt shou:ld ati !~ast mak~ It po.sslble 
for the surplus earmngsJln good.years:lto be'Invested lD a sUitable 
manner.. 0" • 

. '- -:S7
A 

It also appears 16 us to be,urgently-necessary to start 
a lanl mortgage bank for amortizing" 'the 'debts of those persons 
.Wb<hwithouL,Ilqme.assistancellthr01!gl).' ,the; means. of lon,g-terrp 
l~flII at :low rates iof interest\:arcrhkely;to}osetheIr: land. ~t IS 
,tr\le that ,only pn,&.£.ixth,of t~e:'total. Ia~d m ,Berar IS at pre.ent 
-mortgaged; but .. i~ mar:~bt?jequally,true, that, n~arly all that land 
a:nd ·more land IDaddltlOfl! wlll, pass' out :<?i. the, hands ?f the pre-
, .58. ,Source~ oJ.fintJnce;~1ihere' remams the. questIOn of the 

'existing debts bearingl high, tates,of ,interest. 
• ( J' " : ; ~ ": I \ , •. ; , < 

, . 58, Sources:;~ffinanc.e.+-There.'remai.ns the que~ti~m' of the 
Jlources of, finance.I,: The·,sburce~Jroinwhlch the .exlstmg 'total 
.lJmo.unt of debt$ wero raised~are,as,followlI:'-

• : '\ _ '-)' ;) I r ~ 'I: i ~ .: 1) ~ .I :-, 
Per cent. 

I. M8b~j~ri ~ ; , :92'3 
'I I .L:: 

2. Co-opeHdVi! fJIID/r: 5'6 

3:' La~d)ord' ' ('.': .- 1'5 
, ~ j 1 , I 

4., Coverriment , 0'6 
.' ?", r·'·" t t ~: ' : ;: 

, 59, GovernmenL...,...,Goverpmimt.ln ·the present case comes 
last and least.:Throughbutr.ourA,enquiries in Benir, both in the 
v-iUagcs.and Auring. the 'Period twherowe wtrerecording evidence, 
we were urged' to press for the extension of Government taccavi 
operations iQ_ Bet;ar. We con~der. t)le position of the co-opera
tive 1'0cietie§ belowChJt:~~'may '~thte' .her~; tha( .thereis. a lar.gtr 
and influential body ohjplmon that1he' co-operative credit BOCle
tiesi:as'formedand rttanagedin'thepast, have been little or 
nothingmore--than'mere borrowing grQups; and .that, if the, sole 
object of tbe,~o-operative credit Iilovement js to create borrowing 
gr~)Ups. ·it 'Would be ;fai1?et~r :for,Qov:¢rnment :to take over th~ 
eXlstmg amount of deposlts1with1die'Cehtral Banks at the present 
pl,~e. oj ,J.n.tere~t,o~dl ~~ ~s~, that IclnQijcY Jor making taccll'vi' adv,~n~ 
~e~ on 101n,t-#~9L~m;'fl~(~~ dP1).~ra:l! Ptesent~ .,' 

f', >W~'fekthat.i.j ii£~p~t-laps'difficui(to 'make out,a strong case 
for the 'wi~~:cxterision',.p(, IfICCilVr • operations in Ber~r, 'until- it 
bec()mes pqsslble for) GOvernment ,to; qnancethe.requucmenfs 01 
f~e ~uhi~at6rs:J'paHi~uf~rlY::lfs,' P\ril ,i ql:iyats in the Taiya:twari 
VI n~ges, .m, the, more; ;bac~war.d "tta'1ts of., the:.CentraIProvinces, 
We, ·do· n~t 'propose~I'therefote:' to -say more upon the iS~bjecf 
b~von? pOlnt!ng 01!tthe smallness of the part which Governmenl 
plays m the hn:mctng of agriculture in Berar. 

0" '. ~: 1) .J'~ . Hh..,u }·i.~.,·'\..lr!dd j ... , .1 '~.!. ~ '. • . 

, ' 60. Co-operatitiecTeaitrs'Hctij~s.~There are in BerarH 
~,entraJ, Banks< wi~b .. il26; !&o~tielN" (ilutt of- tbe··total"numb,e'r. of 
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~241,223 kabjed~rs 1n Berar there are in all 10,947 members of co
-operative credit societies, that is to say, a little more than 4 per 
cent of the' kabjedarsare· meII).bers of these societies." 

These persons hold between them 233,067 acres of' iand on 
Rs. 3.19.193 assessment, i.e., they hold roughly 2 per cent of the 
total occupi~d ~rea i,n Berar. " . 

They owe in all Rs. 84,78,554 to the societies,' while, from the 
statements of those societies who have supplied us with the figures 
of the outside indebtedness of their members, it appears that 
·these persons ako owe Rs; 39,67,967 to other persons. 43 of the 
societies have not supplied us with the:figures of the outside 
indebtedness of memhers. The . total· outside' indebteuness ,A 
members of societies must .exceed forty' lakhs of rupees The 
available figures, however, indicate that ~he total debt of 
members of. co-operative '"SOcieties is at··least: Rs. 1,24,46,511 or 
nbout 8 per cent of the total debt in Berar~ although they them
selves amount to only 4. per cent·of the total number of land
holders and ho.Id only 2 per cent of the total. occupied area. 

Their average debt amounts to Rs. 1,137 per .member or 
Rs. 53 per acre, which at our estimate of Rs. 100 per acre as the 
present average. land value. amounts "to 53 per' cent of the value 
of the land which they hold. It also amounts to ~ times the 
land revenue assessment, that is to say, that their average debt 
exceeds SO per cent of the value of the land which· they hold, 
whereas the all round average debt of the cultivators is only 17 
per c.ent.. \Ve have. discussed theco~operative movement in 
Chapter XI and we do not think that there is any need to com
ment further upontbe operations' ·ofthe co-operative credit 
1I)0vem~ntin BeIar. . 

The average rate of interesf charged by the Central Banks 
to their societies is 9 per cent who in .their turn charge 12 per 
cent to. members' of the. society unless. owing to the accumulation 
of the' society's reserve, the rate charged to . societies. has been 
reduced to 7", or 8 J)ef .cent .as has occurred. in some .cases which 
are relatively rar\!. In these cases, the interest charged to members 
has been reduced to 10 or 11per .c~nt~ .:. . 

Having regard to the fact that the" kabledars in Berar have 
full rights of transfer in their land, it would appear that 12 per 
cent is a high rate of interest to charge on the joint and unli~ited 
liability of pers(;ms holding in' addition vahiable rights. in IlHld, 
although this rate may possibly not seem ·.'excessive in the c~e 
of the occupancy tenantry of the Central Provinces, who have no 
transferable rights in their land and' who are therefore not likely 
to be able to borrow' money on their individual security at so 
Iowa ·rate. 

61. Mahajan.-By far the most important sources of agricul
t.qral credit is, however, ,the mahajan .or money-Iepder. 

·Our.enquiries·;show that' the :amount'advanced by broke~s 
and dalals, etc., is relatively small. The general belief that the~ 
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ad.,ance, ,large. sUms, ; on, condition, that the borrowers,· should -
seU: theiJ:produce" through them,' has little ,foundation in' fact, 
and our: enquiries showed ,that though some brokers and adatyas 
doniake advances to their clients ,when the crop is ,standing; ~nq 
their clients s~ILtheir: 'produce through themi they,doso' pot 
because there is any sort of obligation, but, because the, personal 
relations between ,them~nd' the' broker are such as to, make 'i~ 
natural',. not onl~, for 'th¢:bfo'k~r ;to, ad:va,I).ce'tiipney~l;mt .als.o,. £9~ 
the cultivators to' sell' thelt' proauce through hun. 

62 .. ~ <;ertain,::lt~,ot,l~fof..~'oney is, adv,anceq) by J)jgmoney., 
len.ders. m,th,e t()wns,panlculady pq m~rtgage~~OI; . larger, llII)o.uots. 
But by far the most Important credit agen~iYJ11j (tl}~ lordmary. 
village money-lender, many of whose financial qper~tions do not 
exceed',a total-.sum.; of 10 to 15 thousand-'rtipees;' . There ar~ 
often' two or 'three or evert· more' men' of this: dass 'ineach' large 
village. . , " . ' 

. ", A~ IeastSQ'p¢rcept ,of.thE;'-~ijltiv§j.tors!.have .permanent casbl 
credits.}Vitb; ,these mahajans,and,!they;take advlmcesforthein 
agriculturak'o" p~rat,iQn8,as tQeJl',r.,eqUlrefthem, repaying at. harvest. 
So:m.etim~~' tliey, alsq ; ~~~e "advances £or£ood and. i c10tbing in 
the lqterun. befol;~ -the ;COffilllg Qt.th~ harves.k In a normal.yeat', 
the amount' borr9}Ved )$ fusually repaJd ill( full, and in: a" bad; 
year less is repaid while in a 'good year the arrears of bad years 
are :largely paid, off." " '. . '. i 

. . , 
. B~t as a general ;rule it, small.balahce;generaHy remains in, 

favour of the money-lender through the personal wish ,0Lboth 
parties: The mon,ey~Iender.: oli his p:irt considerS'i~' utilu~ky; tQ 
close an· account. 'On ·the, otl;1et hand" the: cultivatqr, pri:ifers to 
keel,' ~ sm,all balance due, to.~i~ .r,ta~aja~, aJ;ld t~ ke~p~4is acco~nt 
opeft'5oas to secure the faclilfles which an ·old chen~ obta1D8 
whenever: he may ,tequire'tef take 'advances.' " . ' " .' 

, ' '.' ~.,.' , , 

•• ! In m~ villages w~ found t~at, the'rateQ! interest. charged 
t91 new, !Chents was conslderablyhlgh~lqhal1 that' charMdt0:t?I~1: 

" 

'." ~3_ .. II:l,a.dditi8n to these, sho~t .. term loans; <;l)ltiV:8itorsJrom 
h~e. ·t~, hme,~ake . Joans,. ,0£ 'ilarger,:$llm~- .£01;, ithe 
p.lir~h3se.,ot ,(;a!tlc" UJl4 £.O,rmarnagt: ,t;~p'en~es, :et~.,: 'wbiI~ in 
rare. case~, parhcularly at the' ~lme ot the cotton boom" very ·sub
~'taittia!:. sum.swere" tflk¢ri ,which: approiimate,,to. ",hilL is,. known 
W9r:?~qarrl'l!;,r)flP~rra~ ~Jong:1ermJo,ap!, '.", 

,,' AhuiHly ,however, the-"perii>d' Gie4,. fo)" repiiy.rvei,l,t! is' rarelY, 
more than , thre~ years, In. tl;1e ~ r:st. JD~tan~e il\o.slj- ,(oans, ar;e 
granted on the simple account hook entrY.oOlimpte,money bond 
or acknowledgment of the debtor. ' "" , ., " ...,. 

~, "'. " W, .. e, . ,ha, ve. £o.u~d ,m~h, Jf1ristan,,<;es,' 0,,£ .lh, is :i,n~ au, r. intensi~, e v,mage enqumes, an4.w~ yrere. lnformedi by the IDlIhajans that thet'do 
not as lIrul¢: mSl$[ on, mortgages until. the debt, .through some 
reaso~ oranot~er,has. swollen-to such prc:>por.tions, as to :make 
t' ~~slrableto nave some cqllate~al_ ~ec,U1:ity. . ," 
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Where cultivaton have full rights of transfer in their Ian.! 

and their land is readily attachable in the execution of a decree, 
there is no such great need for the execution of a mortgage on 
the property, unless the debtor is beginning to become heavily 
indebted and has borrowed from 8e\'eral ditlerent penonr... 

A certain number of smaU people, such as agricultural 
labouren and othen, wJto h3\'e no tangible security, borrow 
money on the security of their ornaments which the)' pledge. 

61. ell fISt'S of Che rf'ilJtit'l:ly high rllte 01 i .. fnf'st-Th~ 
ordinary rates of mterest in Berar seem to he unduly hi~h at 
present, having regard to the excellent credit which the ordmary 
cultivator can offer. 

Mr. F. C. Turner, C.l.E., I.C.S., who was for many yean 
Commissioner of aerar, stated before us as a witness that he 
believed one of the main causes of the high rates of interest was 
the re.btin .iua.d...equ:tCLQf the s~4-.moneLll~9_iJ .. hen 
0';)8 most in.. (kmaDli. JRtlie period of the cotton boom therf' 
was avery rugn oemand for money, particularly when the culti
vaton borrowed large sums for the purchase of land, and v,'ith 
the faU in land \'Slues and of cotton prices, money-lenders are 
experiencing great difficulty in recovering their outstanding debts. 
and much of their capital is now locked up in these debts. 

It is almost ceJ'tain that one of the reasons for the reIath'ely 
high rates of interest is the shortage of ready c3pital and thl'1 
large amount of money locked up in outstandUlg loans .. 

It was furtt,er stated to us by a number of money-Ienden 
that when the co-operath'e credit bank chargt.-.J 12 per cent 
on joint and unlimited liability, there was no reason why the \ 
indi~nous money-lenders should not charge a little more than 
12 per cent on the indh'idual security of a single borrower. 
There is much truth in this argument and it seems doubtful 
whether the co-operative credit banks in Bernr have done much, 
or could do much to reduce the rate of interest on debts by 
charging 12 per cent on joint and unlimited liability. 

6$. The variations in the rate of interest between secured 
and unsecured debts are not so marked as in the Centr31 Prov
inces, and this is undoubtedly due to the fact that the culh'aton 
have full rights of transfer in their land and even those v,'ho have 
not mortgaged their property have considerable security to offer. 
But the ordlnary rate on mortgaged loans nowada)'S is 15 per cent 
to 18 rer cent comrared with an avera~e of about 9 to 12 per 
cent in the Central Pro\'inces, while 18 per cent is commonly 
charfed on ordinary simple IO:lns though 2-4 per cent is not un
usua • particularly for small sums. 

66. In conclusion, it nrpears to us th3t Serar and the rest 
of the cotton aone h8\'e reached a degree of development both 
in their general economy nnd in their sYStem of exchange much 
more advanced than thnt of many puts of the Central Pro\'inces, 
but that their financial arrangements and credit facilities hne 
not kept pace with this development. 
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Ir is true that the joint stock banks and the Imperial Bank 
of India play a considerable 'part in financing commerce and the 
internal movement of c?mmodities. and bl a.dvances and cas.h 
credit to big merchants ID the towns also mdlrectly finance agn
culture though to a small degree. Taken as a whole. the financial 
arrangements for commerce and for ma~k~ting. hl!ve reached 
a fairly well developed stage. but the financmg of agnculture has 
lagged behind. 

It appears to us to be most necessary to re-organi~e the cr~di t 
facilities for agriculture on modern lines at the earhest posslbl~ 
date. 

67. The standard of education in Berar is considerably 
higher than elsewhere in the -province. but up to now no steps 
have been taken to give ~ducation in commerce or in modern 
business methods. and when any action is taken for giving com
mercial training either in the Vernacular or in the Higher stages. 
a beginning should. we feel. be made in Berar and in the cotton 
zone. 

68. An intensive thrift campaign and education of the 
cultivators in the advantages of investment should also be 
taken in hand with the least possible delay; but no campaign_ of 
this kind will serve any purpose until adequate facilities for 
investm'ent are provided. This subject- - is discussed in 
Chapters XV and XVI of the report. 

69. It is not necessary to say much about the need for a 
land mortgage bank. We feel that the creation of a land mort
gage bank and the amortization of many of the debts which have 
now assumed large proportions 'would operate to return- to the 
indigenous money-lenders a large amount of the capital which is 
now locked up in these debts and would do more than anything 
else to relieve the present financial stringency. and' would 
eventually result in a lower rate of interest.' 

For the short-term loans there appears to be no reason why 
the indigenous banker should not continue to be the chief credit 
agency as heretofore. 

The' measures necessary for the re-organization of the co
operative credit institutions upon better lines are discussed in the 
main body of the report. 

10. Communications.-The total length of metalled road in 
8erar is 1.319 miles. while the length of all roads is 1.508 miles. 
Several important places are still unserved by metalled roads' and 
there is room for expansion and development. In many places 
rivers are unbridged. even on the main routes of communication. 
The construction of necessary roads and bridges will be of the 
greatest benefit to the agriculture and trade of this tract. 

One of the striking features of recent years in Berar has been 
the very rapid expansion of motor-borne traffic on the roads 
StilI this traftic is ~ainly confined to the carrying of passengers: 
bllt some bl~ cultIvators and traders have also begun to avail 
themselves of. this very convenient means of transport for their 
produce to railhead m:trkets. 
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, 'Berall 'cahno't be [:said to be: adeq~~teIy served by railway. 
There is a large,programme of new railway construction in hand 

'in;Berar.When the, Hiwarkhed~Akot~Akola-Basim-Hingoli line 
is constructed. large and: rich cotton tracts will ,be brought ,near 

I the' railway resulting ,in' increased ,trade and the' advancement rof 
I the JagricuLtlririst. , 

Ma~ket.~.2-We-' ha~e discusseo ihe marketsr of Beraf ..in 
Chapter VII of the report and in separate notes on the subject: 

Stat~ment'sh~win~the~cdnomic condition 01 ,me":'bers of the 
Co-operative Credit Societies in Berar supplied by the 
Berar Co·operative Institute. 

'<' ''', ,,< " ) 1 " 

, Debt •• , 
'lncidence ~f 
"deblper ' 

'0 
c: 
as 

...:: 
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rAPPENDIX J-U. 

COTTON ZONE. 
• • r , 

NOT~ ON. N,\GPua l)lSra.J,cT:. 

1. DescrIption.","":" T~~ ,NllgPu.r, di~tii~tjies, .round the caI?ital 
of the Central Pr,ovinces an? ha~ an area . of 3,834 squ~re ~IllI~s. 
It .has been indu~ed by .us; III the. cottOll,-zone; but this dlstnct 
lies at the .eastern end of 'that zone and large part pf it is 
devoted to the cul.tivation, pf,:ptht:r crops as well, the main cotton 
tratt being, to the west. . 

2. Popuiation.-The total population' of the district at the 
last census was 792,521 of which 145,1~3 resided in Nagpur city 
apd 647,328 <irBJ,7 ,per c;eI,ltwas return~d ~s resid1n~ iq rural 
area. 

,Since., census. the, vital)lstatistics show an all round: increase 
in population by It per cent and in estimating the present posi
tion we have' thetefore m;creas'ed alLlIumbersbYlhis percentage. 

. '. . .j" , 

3. Area.---':'There are 514 SQuare miles of Goverriment forest 
The total village area is 2,124,206 acres which is divided up 
among 1,931 malguzart and 8 ryotwari villages, the average area 
and population- of :the~ave(age v:'illage in this district beiqg 1,096 
and 453.respectively,. Qf this area, 1,(j36,740 acres were actuaJly 
occupied for cultivation :and. 1,329,801> acres were under CrOP in 
1927-28, w hlchgivt)~ an:. avci:age occup'i'!!d area of 844 'aci-es; and 
averag~ cropped area 9f 685 acre~ per "average village. 

4. History.~ The, history of'Jthis ""district is of some import
ance; Jt starts. with thei visit -Qt-Baklrr Ruland- to--Pelhi irr'the 
reign of Alirartgzeb. whel}~ he accepted the MoghuJ Emperor's 

'overIordship and"embraced Islam; and in imitation of what he 
saw on. his travels, set about i developing his territories by. 
encouraging the immigration of good cultivators Ifromoutside. 
The west~rIl, pOItiop. of the, district towards Berar had . been' 
'developed for '11 much longer period. Bakht Buland brought 
down cultivators from Upper India and the Hindustani raceS 
;~till "show' iIt their language, appearance and customs their 
foreign origin. The Raghvis, the Lodhis and -the Kirars, the 
three, rchie~ uB c~>untry s~ste.s., ar~ l.8cattered in .colonies, right 
across the centre of the (flsh'lct north of the capital. Th'eprc
vailing caste 'in the district however is the Maratha Kunbi. 

t!! !. 

- ,5. Malgl£!ars;-'-At lhe' ,1ast' 'census the number of land
: bolping famili~' resident) in th~ di.strict was 2,07.3, although, the 
actqal numbe~ of s~ar~s of 'villages recorded atlas't settlement was 
8.286. In thiS district; however, as" in Bhandara and Balaghat. 
th~re are' a ,O\.unherof, -big • absentee, landlords. . 

, .,' 6.r '. 'c; ultivators.i"~ Th~', tot;1, number.: of_ ,persons! (ecorded as 
belongmg to the reSIdent rent-payingcuitivating class, is ,220.245 
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which would indicate 44,049 families of rent-paying cultivators of 
five persons'. 

7. Holdings.-The total occupied area is 1,636,740 acres, of· 
which 270,260 acres are held in the landlords' home-farm and 
1,366,480 acres are·held in tenancy right and the average area per 

. cultivator family in this. district is 30 acres of which 24 acres are 
'under crops. Bilt the: holdings vary very much in size, some of 
the larger tenants possessing considerable areas of land, while 
there are also an appreciable· number of nominal tenants who 
hold small areas often little more than back-gardens and who 
supporHhemselves mainly by agricultural labour. 

We have made the usual intensive surveys of the following 
villages:-

Mathni Nagpur tahsil(Appendix E-XXJI)_ 
Pachgaon Umrer tahsil (Appendix E-XXIIl)_ 
Ridhora Katol· tahsil (Appendix E-XXIV). 
Malegaon Saoner tahsil (Appendix E-XXV). 

. The distribution of holdings in these villages is explained in 
the following statement. But this includes the bari holders and 
other nominal tenants:-

.; .; .,; .- - .-
u .. u ~ 

.. .. .. .. .. ::; .. u ... u u . u • .. • • .. .. 
.; • II) ~ '" Q Q .~ 
~ 

Q ... N M ..... ... 
S S 

u 
District and village. u 

S S S ~ • • Q 
II) ... \0 .... \0 ... ..... \0 ... ... N N .., 
~. e e e e e .. e ~ ;; 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

.U .. .. 
~ 

.. .. 
~ 

..0 "0 
c:a '" '" '" '" < foo -_. -' ----.-------- - - - - -- --

I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 

Nagpur district. 

Mathni ... 7 8 8 2 2 3 4 4 38 

, 

~achgaon ... 25 18 IS 7 10 3 9 10 97 

-
Ridhora ... 51 32 20 17 !J !J a I1 157 

Malel!aon ... 2S 18 15 7 3 3 9 

~~ ----- -
Total ... 108 76 58 33 24 18 30 3S 382 

-
8. Cropping.~The district is divided. into five tahsils, 

Nagpur, surrounding the headquarters: Katol to the west: 
Saoner to the north-west: Ramtek to the north-east; and Umrer 
to the south and south-east. . . 
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The Kato.l, Sao.ner and the western po.rtio.n of, ,the Nagpur. 
tahsil are the principal co.tto.n-pro.ducing areas o.f the district. 
Juar is gro.wn.in all parts o.f the dist~ict. To.w!lrds the east,.as 
the rice zo.ne is approached, rice begms to. b~ Impo.rtant, while 
in the Umrer tahsil particularly th~re are co.nsiderabJe are~s. of 
go.od rabi so.ils where wheat and rabl cro.ps are gro.wn m addltIo.n 
to. a certain amo.unt o.f co.tto.n. The so.il varies between a very 
rich clay and clay lo.am o.f co.nsiderable depth to. a shallo.wer
Io.am so.il merging into. sandy so.il in the rice areas. It will be 
seen that the district is hetero.geno.us pro.ducing a wide variety o.f 
cro.pping. 

9. To.wns.-The city o.f Nagpur dwarfs its, immediate 
enviro.ns into. insignificance. Here the Empress Co.tton MiIls~ 
the Mo.del Mills and o.ther substantial industriaL co.ncerns' provide 
ample emplo.yment at go.o.d wages to. large numbers; Inaddi~ 
tio.n there are go.o.d co.tto.n markets at Kato.l, Sao.ner and so.me' 
o.ther places. At Ramtek, the pan (betel leaf), industry:, iso.f 
co.nsiderable impo.rtance, while in Umrer, a to.wn o.fa Po.Pulatio.n 
o.f o.ver 20,000, there are a large number o.f weavers. This latte, 
industry is no.w, ho.wever, finding difficulty in co.mpeting with 
machine-made go.o.ds. ' 

10. Communications.-The co.mmunicatio.ns o.f the, district 
are much abo.ve the average, the main line fro.m Bo.mbay to 
Calcutta crosses fro.m ,'west to. east, while the new lines from, 
Nagpur to. Itarsi, Nagpur to. Nagbhir and Nagpur to. Chhindwa,ta 
pass through the no.rth and so.uthern Po.rtio.ns o.f the district. 
There is also. a net wo.rk of first class ro.ads co.nverging uPo.n) 
Nagpur city, with the usual cart tracks fro.m village to. vi1lag~ 
providing easy co.mmunicatio.n to. all parts o.f the distrid'. The 
cultivato.rs o.f this district are mo.re favo.urably situated than those 
o.f many o.thers, 'as regardsco.mmunications and marketing facili
ties. 

The marketing questio.nis considered in greater' detail in 
Chapter VII. ' ~ 

11. Co.sts o.J maintenance.-The' average' cost o.f fo.o.d and 
clo.thing o.f the averagecultivatiQg' family varies largely in :i 
hetero.geno.us district o.f this kind. In the jungly areaS towards 
the Satpuras to. the no.rth, where the Go.ndtenants predo.minate; 
the actual expenditure in grain and cash o.n ~his purpo.se wiJI pro.
bably no.t exceedRs. 150 per annum, while elsewhere 10 the 
mo.re develo.ped tracts, the figure Wo.uld be nearer Rs. 250. W 0 
shal.l be o.n safe ground if we estimate that o.n the average the 
eqUIvalent. o.f Rs. 225 in cash and grain is required for the fo.od 
and cl!ltrung,o.f the o.rdinary cultivator's family o.f five persons 
acco.rdmg to. the ordinary standard prevailing,althoughof co.urse 
so.me perso.ns may elect to. spend mo.re, while o.thers may be co.m
pelled to. spend less. 

~2. Cost~ o.J .cultivatio.n:.,....The· costs. of. criltivatio.f! also. v:ilij 
consIderably I.n. different pa~ts of the dlstn~t.The, fo.IIo.wing 
statement exhibits the cropp 109 and our esttmateof' the average 
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costs·of producing the crops of the district at present prices prc-
vailiilg~-. ' ' . 

. Crop. Au;a, Cost Total cost.' per llcre, 
, 

, . " 

1 2 3 I 4 

Acres- Ra. Rt. 

Rice transplanted irrigated .. , 16,280 14 2,27,920 
Rice trogsplanted unirrigated .. ' 7.764 13 1.00.932 ' 
Rice broadcast irrigated '" 395 14 5.530 
Rice, broadcast unirrigated ... 2.131 12 25,644 .. 
Jusr ..... 306.766 '7 21.47.36? 
Juar and Arhar 195;742 7 13.70,194. 
Kodo; ktitki and bajra ... 1.016 3' 3.048 
Wheat '" 203.637 ' 12 . 24.43.644' 
Wheat and gram ,., 415 '10" 4,150 
Arhar. urad and ~ung ... 34.633 71 2.42.431 
Gram ... 15.461 8! 1.23,688 
Teors and Batra ,., 26.059 7' 1.82.413 
Masur· ... 1.349 11 9,413 
Other Cereal~ ... 4.506 6 27,036 ' 
Til ... ·38.277 6: 2.29,662 
Linseed ... 71.843 7 5.02,901 
Other oilseeds .. ... .4.111 6 24,665 
Spices ... 11.644 IS 1.79,660 
Sugarcane ... 206 80 16,480 
Cotton .. , 344.526 10 34.45.260 
Others ... : 31.171 6 1.87.026 
Garden produce ., .11,864 20 2.37,3l!0 

Total' ... ~.329.802 I 1.17,36.470 

The averl;lge, holding of . the, average faITIilyis 30 acres as 
stated 'above. In this district the area of fallow landis relatively 
small and i.n the average holding, out of 30 acres, 24 acres would 
be under crop in ordinary, y~ars. In the backward tracts, of 
course, the fallow. area; wOIJldbe·greater, while in the more 
developed areas nearly the. whole occupied area would be culti.i 
vated from ,year to year. . . , , 

According to the above estimate, the all 'round cost of pro
ducing all kinds of crops'in the district per net-cropped acre 
averages Rs. 9~ In the cotton tracts of Katol and Saoner, the 
tosts will.be considerably higher, while in th~ kodon-kutki and 
iuar areas they will be considerably less; hut weare at present 
concerned with; a .consideration of· the- district as a whole. 

13, Gross outturn.-In the same manner, we have estimated 
the valueof·.the.:gross, outturn·ina ,normal year, according to 
norma~prices,. aher,care£ully cQnsidering the opinions of cultiva
tors. a~ ~?,~ p¥t.h,1~n~. ip. . 0/lr. intensive,vm~lie" eI)quirie" and ,·after 
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other investigations. The following statement shows the results 
of our calculations :- ' 

Value of 
Crop. A~e~; crop Total value. 

,per a,cre. 

" 
, 

'''\ ' -, .. 

I 1 2. 3 4 
, 

Acres., . Rs.' RI . 

Rice transplanted irrigated .... 16,280 >66, 10,74-;480 
Rice transplanted unirrigated ... ' 7,764 '38 ' 2,95,032 
Rice broadcast irrigated' , -.. 395 60 23.700, 
Rice broadcast unirrigated ... 2.137 37, ,79,069, 
Juar. . .. So6.766 28, 85.89.448 
Juar and arhar .,. '95,742, 26, ·50,89,292 
Kodo, kUlki and bajra 

:::1 
1,016 n' . 11,176 

Wheat" . 203,637 34: ~, 69,24,658' 
Wheat and graOi ... 415 '33 13,695 
Arhar.urad andm.ung· 34.633 30 10.38,990 
Gram: 15,461 32 ,ag~~ Teora and batra j 26.059 25 
Malur 1.349 26 . 35,074' 
Other cereals 

'1
1 .. [ . '4.506 \ 25 1,12.650 

Til , ... SS,2n r, ,35 ,~3.39,695 . 
Linseed :J 71,843 32 22.98.976 
Other oilseed. .,4.111 ,30 1.23,330 
Spices, . I ,11.644 45 5.23,980 
Sugarcane - .Ot, 

":206 200 . , ,41,200 ... 
Collon ... 344.526 28 96;46.728 
Others ... ·31,171 25 '7.79.275 
Garden produce' ... 1l.8!i4. " 75 11.89.800 --------, 

" : , .. 

Total ... 13.?9~,802 ... ' ":4,00.76.445 
-, 

\ 
.• '.,', 'I .,. ",., ..... : . 

That is to say, the value at normal prices of the groslf' outturn III 
a normal year' per cropped' acre· 'would .be Rs. 30, ,liere, as 
elsewhere, throughout the cotton zone· we have; owing to 
extreme' fluctuations in the price of cotton, thought it safer to 
adopt the price of Rs. 75 per standard kharidi of ,392 iieers of 
cotton for the purposes of our calculation rather than the average 
price over a number' of years, as prices in previous years were 
much higher. During four months up to March ,1930, ~s .has 
been stated elsewhere, the price of the standard· khaI1diof cotton 
has fallen from Rs. 100 to Rs. 60 and has now halted ,l!orriewhere 
near Rs. 7~ p,er khandL 

14. Marketing.-A considerable. portion of the crop is 
marketed and· therefore, although communications are, above the 
average, we 'may allow 5 per cent deduction for marketing as is 
explained in Chapter VII. . . . . 

.. 15. Net income;-,.-The total area occupied for cultivation:ls 
distinguished from the net-cropped area in imy year is 1,636.740 
acres. After. deducting the costs of .c,uIt!vation and marketing the 
Jlverag<! net Income per acre occupied ,IS, therefore. Re. '15-10·0., 

.72 
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; 16. ,Rent.~In addition there is th'~~ rent. Rents;vary greatly 
according to.the quality of the soil, but the all round acreag~ rent~ 
rate per 'acrefotthe' district as a whole is Rs. 1-7-Oor-Rs.43·per 
average holding·of 30 acres. 

'·li. 'Net ,balance.-1'hat is to say, that afte( deducting the 
total more Or less necessary expenditure of the average cultivat
ing family for food '1100 -clothing, for costs of agricultur~and 
for rent the surplus in the average holding would be Rs. 201. 

N. B.-Sincelthisfwas written the price of cotton has again fallen Bubstan
iially niducing 'the surplu8 available. 

18. S1,lbsidiary inCc:ime~'-In addition, there are the usual 
so\:U'~es of lIubsidiary income. Many of the large tenants do some 
mOlu~y.~1en4iM· as well, :-as· agriculture, while' the' 'existence ,of the 
large:'dty e£,Nagpur ,has createcla very heavy' demand fOf forest 
pr6d'Qc~, fuel, etc., which provides ample employment··arid,'sub~ 
statJ.tilHJnc6tne to the:aweJIers in the neighbourhood of forests 
in.: the 'distriqt. Cartillg~I'ovides also an importantSO'urce '(If 
income~ We. have discussed these questions in oUr notes on' the 
vi1lages which we haver surveyed and more need not be written 
hete: ·Tn th~se villagesi'the total subsidiary inoome'l'e}!)resented 
an average i>£ Rs.' 20,: per family as is explained in the notes 
c~liccined. . 

l19. Sources of fl'lf,ance andindebtedness.-We have,applied 
the,'\isual sampling mclhoq with the following results :-

, , - - Per tnt. 
Percentage of malguzdr~'ilidebted ',39 
Percentage of malguzars'uot indebted ... 61 
"M!lltiple of the land reVenue whicb tbe totalmalgu:tari debt "7 
'.' 'in the at"eas .urv~yed '~presentl. 
,'Percentage of culllvatbrs .ndebted ... 76 ' 
Percentage of cultivators·ttbt indebted ... '24 

Multiple ohent which the total debt of-
,1. :Malik-m.kbuz/il 17 
2. Absolule-occupancy tenants 11 
3. Occupancy tenants 7 

' .... epyesents. . 
:Applyirig these figures to the district asa whole,. the following 

figutes 'ate obtllined ~- . 
• :RL 

'Toial'~alg-uz8Tidebt 95,56,421 
• Total land 'reventle 13,65,307 

• ro~ai ren( a~d deb~ of
, 1. ) Mlilik·makbuZlls 
:,2~ :JAbaohUe"OC'tupancy teDanta 
3. Occupancy tenants 

'Total of 1103 

·T~:.fdeb.t lor lb. districl88 a,wbole ... 

,Rent. 
RI. 

'2.20,352 
4.35.362 

12.75.245 

'De!>t. 
RL 

37.45.984 
47,88,982 
&9~6.71S 

, 1.74.61.1581 
-'-'--' -,-

, 19;30.959=2.717.18.1)2 
.......-:--~--. -' '-'-' '-' -' --

20. Malguzars' debts.-During the -last three years 174 shares 
fbi fl'Ill!glllzari" Vlirl-lages 'have; been transferred -at ,prices averaging 33 
times :the 4nnd trevenue. The total"malgl.1.2aci land revenue -ohhe 
distt-:ittjishRtl. Il3;65~307. 'Wecan, ·therefore, ,assume "that, the 
vM.Q~d,>f .tlt~ J~nded;.tpropertr0f-1h~'malguzan,in this·,di.,tEicf·ij. 
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,I 22.' The purposes for which aU'the :igdcl:l,: Itural<l~ts were 
incurred ate explained. below ~.L!." ' ~ " ',. ,- ., . 

", ..... A ..... • ,. ~i, • , 
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with unproductive and those with productive debts, the for
mer found' in greater numbers in the south and east of 
of, the district and the latter in north and west .. ' However, 
the role of the agent of the absentee money-lending malguzar, 

. the man who is content with little pay and- big commission 
,and some' money-lending; on his own account. is still too 
prominent and ,much of. the freedom of the Katol tenants 
in the west of the district from foolish debts may be attri
buted to the fact that the Nagpur money-lenders are scantily 

. represented jn the proprietary. body 11lnd .cons~<l.~~ntly the 
tenants have much'Jess temptation to borrow. Where the 
money-lender's' tout is ubiquitous and all conditions tend to 
sloth, it is natural th~tunpJ?duct~.ve debts should be fairly 
·common. -

"That so much debt -for the buying of land exists is 
due, as is explained below, to the almost complete stagna
tion of rents which has existed since the beginning of the 
British administration. Inability, owing to a failure of the 
season, to pay in full a high sub-rent or to repay the sowkar 
from whom the money for the sub-rent was borrowed is also 
a fairly common source of indebtedness . 

. ''ln :addition to foolish and unproductive debts, a third 
kind exists which falls into quite a different category. Many 
men keep a' small running account with the banker which 
they cat! easilydostl ~f! they wanted to. butt;lev~r do~ The 
interest on - this is a sort of· insura.nce mQney -to guarantee; 
tpa,t when the cultivator really needs money he inay get ir 
f~om' the sowkar, but, if the sowkar and·malguzar are one, 
as' is often the case, this interest is. a;.sourc.e' of prpPt which 
the ,Settlement Department takes no notice of· in:determining 
the assets of the village.' 
.. "It is surprisingalso,to find howma'ny,menare at one 

and the same time both 'debtors and ,creditorll .. ;.h may be 
that a substantial cultivator has a certain amount pf money
lending and has sudden need of ready cash; . He: naturally 
prefers tQ borrow, it at; 6 to 12 per cent instead of upsetting 
his 'owQ investments at J8, to 24 per .cent.· . 
'. '~Grain .hinding, about which Sir R. Craddock had to 
say many hard things, 'has much declined, and is DOW almost 
confined to Umter and portions of Ramtek.The strictures 
oUast.settlement had, the desired effect' of awaking .some of 
the biggest grain lenders to the doings of their underlings 
who' made their commission out of the tenant,. both when 
the grain 'left the malguzar's' barns and when it returned, 
and it is sometimes said that one reason why the business 
has declined is that the malguzar thinks that in cash dealings 
the agent' has less scope for commission~ . 

-Some' of·the grain borrowingIIiust be: described as 
. a purely business deal. It is often because a' substantial man, 

, whether' rightly ,or'wrongly, considers' itbetter:to sell off 
. his surplus stock, and to borrow grain when the price is high: 
. est and repay it with interest when the new crop is- on the 
. market and the price lowest and to put on the'dealer, 

usually the malguzar;· the risk 'Of loss by' fire or water/' l 
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, 25'~ These interesting rerriarks:were;l'e<;orded 'bt'Mr. py~r, 
C.LE., I.e.s., in.1911.and muchof'what:h'!\s' heen:sald; applies l!l 
a greater, or ,lesser degree' .toi many,. 'Parts :of. ~h~:;ptp~mce, : part~
cularly to the south. W~' have,ours~~ve~,.) m ou,r'village notes 
'on Adyal, and Sondarl ammadverted: In 'imld~r ,Iang,uage.· on the 
injuriouseff.ects ,upon the' tenantry of·the',blgabsentee ·mop.ey-
lenders. " .' . 

We have also found, iIi 'iIIldeveloped.parts of the province, 
that the taking of short-term. seasonal loans for' financing .agricul
tural operations has' becortui firmly' established by custom, the 
:tenants prefering to keep 'a running account 'with the sowkar 
'HlOst of ' which is paid off at harvest, as by"'this;means they retain 
their connection with the local financier and bm always be ~ure 
of getting ·money;whenrthey re.quir~ ,i.t..:.. .' . 
. Our enquiries were· made before the harvesting of the kharif 
~crops and there is no doubt that a considerable portion of the debt 
disclosed at .·that,;ti'me, was made uf)ioLthese shorMeIIp.ioans 
which, in_ the ordinary course of events, would be repaid at 
harvest. As our estimate of the total costs of producing the crop 
amounts to Rs. 1,17,36,470 ind the requirements for food' and 
clothing of cultivating families amounts to Rs. 99,11,025, produc
ing a total sum of Rs. 2,16,47,495 per annum, and as possibly half 
and certainly one-third the total sum' required for agricultural 
expenses is usually borrowed in this tract as seasonal loans, it is 
clear that the statement that a considerable portion of the debt 
now disclosed would ordinarily be repaid at harvest is correct. 

26. Mr. Dyer's remarks -about loans for the purchase _of 
land and indebtedness resulting from taking land. on high sub
n,nts have possibly now even greater force than they had when 
written. Since then the cotton boom has come and . gone. 
During the period of high prices of cotton, there was !l 
great scramble for land at the very high prices which then pre
vailed, while there was equal keenness to take land on annual 
sub-leases on sub-rents which now seem extraordinarily high, in 
the hope that the outturn would. be good and that the prices 
would keep up. . Throughout B~rar and the cotton zone, we 
have found these two causes to be among the principal causes of 
the. present indebtedness. -

27. Sources oj finance.-These debts were incurred from' 
the following sources:-

. Government taccavi 
Co-operative bank 
Malguzara 
Mahajan. 

RI. 
46,932 

3,96.475 
79,70,339 

. .. 1,86,04.356 

2,70,18,102 

Per cent • 
'61 

1-04 
28'05 
70'30 

Secured . .•. 67,54.525 2S 
Unsecured ••• , •. 2,02,63,577 75 

28. There i.s a ~o-ope~ative Central' Bank at Nagpur which, 
~n the whole, IS domg faIrly well although there is still con
sldera~le. room for improvement in the supervision and education 
of societies. 



29, ln, lIhi!i~.di$.tJi4lt,. ~1l,jQ ~h1lJ" di&tri(;~,a4jQinipg, tb~ big 
al:>~nt,~g. IllQIWY·~.Q.d(i:r,i& Qf. cQ9sj.4~rlll:il~ ,iIIlli'ort3.Q.C~. h jllIfQt 
ne<;~~s;IrY. tQ·. £f!jleat; w.Pat; 41l~ b~~!l, w.lii tt~Q.. ~Jj;el¥h~e by .!l1>. 0",· bI 
Mr,. Dy.41n th~. Set.demAAt.Offic~l', ,BJIt. th~r~. iii PI). QQubt- th~J: 
the aps!'mt:i€l o~ dJQI\4. per!ll<>~ r~l:iti1lJl~ •. Vl.hh.:h IJr~ ~OIJl~ 'Qf tb" 
r~de~~.ing~ £~a~lJr~~ of; the pIA in9Jge~1J8 l'J.md lio)V/{aQi 's,ysutm, 
makes the business of the absentee money:!ender at times !J, l!9P'r~e 
~~~onpmi¢: qfl~~ t<;l- tPf! ~lI~ti.vatOJ:. .))V«:~ lJ'ct· g!f1d tC?1 !in4 th~t 
many pf' thes!! !>Ig, wqige1!OPs, 1:>a,*er~ :Ji,e,.n.9W ~Q4J;r.9¥ln~ thf!lf 
lll~thpd,j. of bp.~~lls; ;tmd~ ~~ clo~r s~erv.l~lO~ qf t~Jr.lo~al; a~e~ts 
«:an.\1I;. ~q.ur~.--" . ~q, WRI~ mq~l':rq, m~tho~.o( 9~me~s iP.tr9dlllf~ft, 
~I:wr~ ~ a ~lO..~ sc;ope Ij)~ USf!£.u}.1llt§8. IDE _ th~,p . t.h~. q:~ll!?- .of 
~PC$ql;~.Wtmc~~ . . 

30. The main needs sf thi~ di'Strict, as of the rest of the cOtton 
.zon.e. ara oi I!ourse, the-cteatirut .Qta.land mortgage bank, for 
,\nng.term. busilleSll, thel impronment ~ in;vestment. facii-ities' and 
a.£.ampaign io£ stimulatiNg. the thrift; aMi iillzeshpeRt 'habi~. '. 
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APPENDIX rJ-nI. 

lRICEZONE. 

NOTE ON BHAND\RA DISTRICT. 

Desc,fPtion.-Although the ,Bhandam 'distrid: ';faH!l more 
properlY'i:nto the rice zone, it'forms'part' of 'the 'Nagpur 'division, 
aoo;lts\we&tttn 1:pMder '.is--Gnly26 ~nUes' froPI . Nagl!?'nr , tQwnj !t 
stretvhes to i dte least :up ~ ro j the borders: of ,Chhatttsgarh ,aoo' is 
bounded on the north and south by the Balaghat'and',Qhanda 
diltricts~ r.especriYely. . . 

The distrlet,' .. wa 'whole, 1 is'a'faiTly' ;Jeve\<plain<divMed <UP' by 
eertai R low' ranges of:' hil'ls . and· 'crosse.d : by : the .. W 8'mgal!lga .' river 
and its' tributaries. 
. 'In bbe valleys 6f the rivers, doh black ,solltredo.minates and 
in other parts ,of ,thc·distric.t a -sandY loam...an saridy~lay· loam 
are'lound,eminendy suited. to ~ the. production .of- ·riceand, ,when 
ir"igah~d or I in ,a year .of ,goadrainta!l, ,c;lpable of, produciqg 
excellent double. crops. . 

One· ,of the, p.cincipal ,fe.atur-es. of ,the ~Iistrif:t js., the ';Iarge 
Dumber Of ex:cellent 'lakes . ..and. private .tariks,constr.ueted .many 
years ago for rire>irmgation. ·In ,some. cases, : these. tanks .are .of 
large area as-.in!he:.case .()f·Sondar~ApperidixR~XXVIII), while 
in other villages, irrigation: is effected from a number of smaller 
tanh as in Adyal (Appendix E-XXVJ). . . 

. 2. ·.7he: t01a):-a[~a ~,Q.f .. ~the !dish:i£t ~i;n@w;'3;6i23 isquace • .IIliles 
of which...533. square ..r.nUe8..ar~, G0v;ernm~n,t. reserved forests'. 

The total village area and I the area actualjly occupied for 
cultivation is 1;966,844 acres and 1,018,160 acl1CS, respectively, 
divided' among 1,-6# viilages. . , 

'The average village area and' area "occupied for cultivation 
per village. alOe .I,I96.-acres--and· .42O.-acr-es,. t'-espectiv.e1y. A . .large 
portion of this area is' double-cropped, the: total, double-,crppped 
area being 228,202 acres, so that the; actual gross area,'()£\,crops 
slightly exceeds the total occupiedi area,. an index of the relative 
int~nsiveness of the cultivatiOn. '. . 
. . 3. Population.~The,-total.pOp.ulaiwn . .()(-the di;trict at the 

last census was shown as. 717,747, of-whom 6:76:558 ,resided in rural 
areas. The vital statistics -indicate .. an -.alI round increase .. in 
populatton·since' then- bY"lO-per cent. ' . .-

4. Towns.-Gondia on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway main 
!ine, junction for the Jl!bbu.tp~re-Gondia Metre, Gauge, Railway, 
18 a towfl·t'apldly, growmg m Importance. -We: ,havel·,recorded 
separate"notes on the principal industries in this town~,and in 
Bhandara .itself, which is the only other town in the. djs,trict and 
no mororneed be written on this subject. '. , 

. ~. ; ~wal popu1atio.n.-The. total popula'tion .at. present 
resldmg'II.rFrural areas would be 744,213. 12,908 per.soos were 
recorded ~s--belonging to the landholding class at census and as 
the avera~e I family coft'Ststed of five persons; this implies that 
th~re w~re 7,581 families of landlords then. 
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296,836 persons were recorded as'belonging to the rent-paying 
cultivating class, which implies 59,397 cultivating families and 
191,294 persons or 38,259 families belong to the farm servant and 
agricultural labourer class. The present figures would be-

Families. 
Rent-paying cultivator. 65,304 
Farm servants and agricultural labourers 42,084 , 

6. H oldings.-Out of the total occupied area, 190,526 are in
cluded in the home-farm, giving an aVerage of 114 acres of home-
farm per village. . 

The remaining, area divided between the rent-paying culti
vato,rs is 827 ~634 acres, which shows that for the district as a whole, 
the aU round average area held per cultivating family of five 
persons is at present over 12 acres, of which the net-c(opped ar~a 
IS about 10 acres. ,This, is .the. average for the district as a whole; 
but in the more' clos'ely populated irrigated rice tracts, the crop
)?ing' is, much more. close and a ,larger proportion of the area is 
double~cropped; .while 1.0 :the more hilly portions of the district; 
although the areas of ' new fallow are larger, the holdings are also 
bigger.' . .., ' " ' 

The :distribiition of holdings ,:in the villages surveyed 'by us 
was as follows. ,But these figures include dle holders of baris 
and pettya(~as as is e,xplained in Chapter II ,of the report :~ 

Below From From Fro~: From Fro~ F,om Above . 'District, and -
village 5 , 6-10 11-1516:-2021-252&-3031--'-40 _ '10 ' Total 

acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acrea. 

-------:-------, --.......~~~~: 
'I 6 ,'7 ,.: 8, 

Bhantlara 

\I "10 

I' ~ 
I 

dislrcl, 
Adyal 
Katangi 
SO,nder 

, 83 36 13 17 17 3 ' 1 ,7 '117 : 
38 31 14 11 '3 4 1 I' 103' 

,96 ~8 10 6 ~ 2 1,16 
-'-'-" ~ --' -~-'----'----'"'""----

'Total ... '217: ,95 37, ,34', ~4 71 ' 2",10 426' 
. . . '. .'. . '. . 

7. Crops.-The cropping of the"district ,in 1927-28 was as 
follo:ws:- , 

Rice broadcast 
Rice transpla'nted 
Juar 
Cotton I 

Kodon kuiki 
Til 
Wheat and birra 
Linseed ' 

'Other, 

" .... ' 

.,.; 

'r 

..• 
. : ... 

.... 

Total, 

'Acres. 
1l3~467 
367.078 

76.882 
,4,813 ' 

" ,lO.92!t 
9,155 ' 

102,650 
69,J42 

,28I.454, 
--' 1.035,570 ' 
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Of the total croPped ar~" 228,202· acres were; dotible-erot1ped. 

The net-cropped area w~s 8!}7,36~ acres. . '. 
It will be seen that nce IS easily the ,most Important crop; 

8. I "igation.~Rice ,cultivation., has 'reached a very high 
standard in this and in the haveli portions of the adjoining Bala
ghat district. It will be seen that m<?st of the rice is transplanted, 
while out of the total area under rice, 262,388 acres are classed. 
as irri~~~ed.The principal State Irrigation work in the district 
is the Wainganga canal. 

The population of this district is recorded to be on the 
whole the most dense in, . the province. The systemJ of rice 
plantation involves a, considerable amount of labour which 
accounts for the relatively large. number of agricultprallaboure.rs 
in the district. 

9. Intensive sUTveys.-We have made ·the usual intensive 
economic sUI:veys of 'typical vitI ages, in this district, viz., (1) 
Son dar, typical of the better soil irrigated rice tract of Sakoli 
tahsil and of the villages held by absentee landlords, (2)' Adyat, 
a larger bazar vi\lage. typical of the rice cultivationoi 
the district as a whole and of villages financed by big absentee 
money-lenders and (3) Katangi, typical of the·villages in the,closely 
populated haveli in the vicinity of Gondia town (AppendiJ!: 
E-XXVII). ' , 

10. Cost oj mamtenance and clothing.-Although sonie 
curtivators may elect to spend more and some may be -compelled 
by poverty to spend less,. out enquiries show that Rs .. 200 is 
sufficient to feed and clothe the ordinary family of Jive persons in 
3,;('ordance with the oJ:,dinary standard' of life of the district 
Mahua and achar are very important .free articles of diet, in .this 
district. ' . ' -

This question is p,ealt with il) the viUage notes. 

The agdcultural l~bouring; class~iil often not spend"mQr(} 
than Rs. 10 to Rs. 12.per mensem, a~ their standard of living ,is' 
not so high. Tlw rates of wages varY eonsiderably, being much' 
higher in the vicinity of Gondi:\. town than in more distant'nlact\s.' 
lik_e Sondar.' ",' , ., ,q -~.~ . ' 

11. Cost oj wltivation:~tir estlmateof th'e'average costs 
of producing the crop' is given below. We are satisfied' thar 
the average figures which we have ,.taken for; the cost 'of produCing 
each crop per acre fairly represent aVerage expenses though :thc' 
cultivators with small holdings who do not, employ hired ,labour 
expend considerably less.·On ,the, other hand, those persons who 
elect to ~arry'on their agricultural operations cl)tirely-witb ,hired, 
labour wI!1 spend slightly more, although th~ average expenditure 
for the district as, a whole will certainly not be more than· the 
present estimates. ' . . ' , ' , 

. 1.2- GT?S~ outtu~n oj .CTops.~yve have discusse~ this ques
tIOn 10 detail In our IOtenslve enqUiry notes. There IS no doubt' 
that the rice cultivation in this district has reached a very 'high' 
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standard and that the outturn from rice in a normal year is 
relatively heavy. In addition, there is the income from the 
large doubl~-cropped area. 

13. The following statement shows the cost of producing 
and the value of the gross crop outturn in a normal year:---'-

Stalement showing the crop outturn and cost of cultivation in 
the Bhandara district. 

Cropl, 

r 
Rice· . tran.plaoted and· 

irrigated. I 
Rice unirrigated ... . 
Rice broadcast irrigated ... ' 
Rice broad can unirri-· 

gated. I 
Juar ... 
Juar and arhsr 
Kodo. kulki and bajra 
Wheat '" 
Wheat and gram ... ' 
Arhar.urad and moong .. .. 
Gram· ... 
Teora and ba~ra ... 
Masur ••. 
Other cereal. 
Til 
Linseed 
Other oilleed. 
Spices 
Sugarcane 
Cotton: ' 
Others 
Garaen. produce· 
Linseed and gram 

... 

I. . 
Value Total 

Area.. per value of 

Acres. 

233.003 

134,075 
29.385 
84,082 

56.422 
23,870 
10.929 

131,901 
1,081 

64,071 
30.211 

135.569 
632 

24,379 
9,155 

68,994 
1,534 
9,088 
2,220 
4,813 
7,096 
2,875 

185 

acre. crop. 

RI. RI. 

60 1.39.80,180 

44 58,99,300 
52 15,28.020 
37 31,08.034 

17 9.59,174 
20 4.77.400 
14 1,53,006 
36 36.68.436 
33 35,673 
20 12,81.420 
23 6,94.853 
15 20,33,535 
20 12,640 
20 4,87,580 
32 2,92,960 
22 15,17,648 
20 30.680 
40 3,63,520 

250 5,55.000 
14 67,382 
15 1,06,440 
60 1,72,500 
23 4,255 

Cost of 
cultiva- Total 

coat 01 
cultivation. per acre. 

tion 

. RI. RI • 

15 34.95.045 

12 16,08.900 
13 3.72,005 
11 9,24.902 

63,38,532 
6 1.73,220 
3 32,787 

II 11.20.9II 
9 9.729 
5 3,20,355 
8 2,41,683 
5 6,77,845 
6 3,792 
6 1,46.274 
6 54,930 
6 4,13,964 
6 7,204 

15 1,36.320 
80 1.77.600 
6 28,878 
5 35,480 

20 57,500 
7 1.295 

Total 
r--- --------1----1-----

... 1,035,570 3,74,29,636 1,03.79.156 

, ,14. Marketing.~ommunications are fairly good, while, as 
holdings are not very large, the surplus amount of agricultural' 
produce marketed is relatively llmall.· For the expenses of mar
keting this .surplus, as per cent deduction of the value of the 
gross 'outturn will be ample as is explained in Chapter VII. 

The. net balance after deducting costs of producing the crop, 
and the allowance for marketing is then Rs. 2,55,58,154. .. . 

15. Net income per acre.-The total area occupied for culti
vbationas. distingu}shed from the. area actually sown is given 
a ove. 
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The average net balance per occupied acre comes to 
Rs. 25-9-3. The net income to the average fa1l1.ily holding 12 
acres will be then equival~nt to some Rs. 307. 

Rent. 

1. All round average 
2. Average per family 
3. Maintenance 

Total of 2 nnd 3 

Balant"e in a normal yea,' 

RI. a. p. 
1 4 0 per acre. 

15 0 0 
200 0' 0 

215 0 0 

92 '0 0 

16. Income of the average family.-That"is to say the average 
family with 12 acres of average land should have a surplus after 
defraying costs of maintenance and cultivatioli' and rent of Rs. 92 
in cash and grain. ' , 

17. Subsidiary income.-our village enquiries have dis
closed a considerable incom~ from subsidiary employment. The 
small tenants with petty holdings 'supplement their income by 
doing agricultural labour' in the fields of the larger: cultivatorl 
while there is also a big income from, carting and from the usual 
cattle-breeding and from ghee and from the exploitation of forest 
produce. In the villages surveyed by us, we: found that, accord
ing to the tenants' own estimates the income from non-agricultural 
sources produced an average of Rs. 138 per family. 

It would be impossible for us, in the time at OUt disposal, 
to give an accurate figure for the total income from these sub
sidiary sources in every village in the district. BuUt is' most im
portant to bear in mind that the income is undoubtedly large 
and that the ordinary cultivator has always subsidiary sources 
from,which to increase hil!..!!rricultural income if he desires to do 
so. Adyal (Appendix E-XXVI) gave some interesting informa-
~ion about the profits of carting. ' " , . 

18. Sources of fina'!Jce and indebtedness.-We have applied 
our usual sampling method in this district and have examined in 
detail the individual debts of 4,652 cultivators spread all over Mte 
district. The results obtained are ,as {pllows :-

Percentage of malguzars indebted 
Perce-;'tage of 'malguzars ~ot indebted 
Multiple of tbe land revenue wbicb tbe total malguzari 

debt In tbe areae surveyed represent. 
Percentage of cultivators indebted 
Percentage of cultivators noCindebted 

Multiple of rent wbich the total debt of-
1. Malik-makbuzas represents' r 

2. Absolute-occupancy tenants repr,elente ' 
3. Oceupancy tenanIB rep~e8enll 

49 
51 
6 

45 
55' ) 
" r 
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(, 'Applying, thesetigures to the dist~ict as a whole, the follow
-lng results are obtained :--,,--' ' 

Total malguzari debt 
Total land revenue 

rotal reritanCi total 'debt 0(':-

1. Malik·makbuzaa 
2. Absolute·occupancytenants 
3. Occupancy tenanlls 

Rs. 
40,90.878 
6.81,813 

Rent. Debt. 
i{s. R •. 

79,572 
1,33,505 
8,03,725 

,10,34,436 
17,35,565 
96,44,700 

Totai cultivatQu,'lndebtednell for the dis· 1,24,14,701 
trict as 'a whole. ' , , ----- ----

Total for tbe _ district (landlords' and 1,65,05,579 
cultivators'). ---- ----

Ail regards .malguzars', indebtedness~ Mr. Gordon" the Settle-
,ment Officer. wrote in 1921 :l$ follows: -::- ' 

"An, 'attempt' ,was. made' to : compile the total debts of 
proprietors; but;' owing to the inclusion of the same name 
several times over for the different villages held by one 
person. the figures are widely,exaggerated and are now of nc 
value." . " ' " 
19, indebtedness oj te!la~ts .... :-:.:The cash debts of the tenantry 

at 'last ~ettlement were ~stiinated at ,Rs. 91,97,623. In all 35 
'percent were entirely free from debt. while '18 per cent owed 
:above Rs. 200, 3 per cent owing over Rs. 500: 'Although the total 
~mount of debt has ,-slightly' increased more than 45 per cent are 
now: entirely free ,from debt against, 35- ,psr ,cent at settlement. 

20. Purposes oj debts . ....:... The 'purposes for which these debts 
,were incurred are ~s follows :7 

Payment,' pf earJi~r debts 
'Marriage and ceremoniahi 
Maintenance and housebold expenses 
'Payment of'revenue or'rent 
Agricultural expen~es... ' ... 
Field embankmeDts and land improvements 
Purchase of property 
Litigation 

"Total 

; , $eour~d 

. Unsecured : 

Rs. 
42.74.993 
22,19.508 

5,72.793 
24,55,179 
25,88.873 , 

. 34,49,921 
, , 1,97,791 

7.46,521 ----
1.65,05,579 
--, '-

50.12.919' 
,-'---'.-

1.14.92.660 

Percent. 
26'05 
13-75 
3'25 
4'95 

15'70 
21'00 
10'75 
4'55 

100 

33 

67 

21:; The sourc.es from whic9.)hey we;~ bor;owed ~re' as fol-
lows :-:-' , 

Landlord 
Mabajan 
G9v,ernment 
Co-operative 

, . 

, . " , Rs. Per cent. 
... 68,00.266 41'2 

95,23,763 57"7 
66.022 00-4 

1.15.538 00'7 

Total' , 1 65.05.579 ',' 100 

In ,ihis district th~re are 1lomel.arge:estates held by apsc:nte.e 
landlords; but there IS also a consfderable number' of blg mdl-
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genou8 bankers' who maintain agents in most parts of this district 
and who habitually lend out money- and grain to the tenants on 
qther high rate~ of interest. .' . 

We have discussed tfte operations of these financiers in ~ur 
village enquiry notes of Somlar imd Adyal. . " 

22. In this district, the taking of'seasonal loans for financing 
agricultural operations is a custom of very longstanding and we 
found in our enquiries, as explained elsewhere~ that a large 
proportion of the' debts wer~' on!y seasonal. short-term. loans 
which would normally be. repald'wlth the coming of the harvest 
which had not yet arrived .whenour.enquiries were made. The 
"mahin khat" system is explained in the .sondar note. 

23. Indebte4ne$s:of malguzlirs.-The zamindars only pay a 
quit rent, bl.Jt the totatmalguza,ri:· kamit-jamaof thedistricHs 
Rs. 8,74,377. 

Total ralue. of malguzariand zamindaTi rights.-During the 
last three years 313 shares in malguzari villages were transferred 
.at prices averaging 40 times' the .land revenue, and weshaU 
therefore be on very safe :grou!ld in estimating thetotaI:value 
of the 'malguzari and. jamindari rights at' .notless· than 
R~. 3,49,75,080. The totalmljlguzari debt of Rs. 40,90,878 there
,fore represents 12 pet cent' 'only of' the value of thelanoed 
property which these gentlemen' hold. ; 

Subsidiary incbme .of rnalguzars.-In addition, many of them 
earn a considerable iacome from 'money-lending and often are 
owed much inor~ ihan 'they bwe<The, IIl~,lgu~il.J:i body; 'owe 
Rs. 40,90,878, but are owed Rs., 68,00;266. . 

Interest charges on malguzari debt.-Most .of, the malguzari 
d~bt is. secured by (mortgage and the averagerate'oflnterest 
approxunates te 12 'per cent. so . that the total annual Interest 
charges on the malguzari debt approximates to Rs.7,36,358 'as 
compared with the total recoverable land revenue oJ Rs. 6,81.813. 

24. DistTif,utionof tenllnts" debt.--':"In our. 'intensive enquiries 
we found the fQllowin,g distribution of debts:...:..:o: " " 

Total debt 
in villages 

, Bur' eyed. 

1 

Ra. 

94.000 

r" . " .'. 1 • 

,Percentage 
Debts owned, by 

theJp. 
"I 

hopelessly 
P~rce~t-indebted Total cultivatorI'. amount. 'age of ' 
tbe total~· 

, !. 

2 3 4 

Rs. 

4'5 37,107 39'0 

. Debts of other 
'cultiva tors .• ~e~cent~ge 

of the 
;cultivators 
free from' , 'Percent-, 
d~.bts: i' ,Totjll ,-age of . 

,a.mou!'\t;" the.lotal; 

5 

30 

6 

Rs_ 

56,893 

, l' 

70'0 

. Not more than 4.5 per cent of the tenantry are hop~lessly 
mdebted, but the debts of these persons amount to 39 per cent of 
th~ wl:)ole, . 
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At the ·pther extreme are a certain percentage of persons 
entirely free from debt, and a large number. of others whose 
debts are purely short-term agricultural advances. Between the 
two extremes, comes a. certain body of. persons who, though 
not indebted beyond their means, owe debts of a larger extent 
than could be repaid in one instalment with the coming of the 
haryest. . 

25. Interest.-The rates of interest in the villages financed 
bi the big ab~entee money-lenders are usually high, with penal 
stipulations of higher rates of interest in cases of default, and it 
appears that defaults are not discouraged. The average interest 
on all debts secured and unsecured is about 20 per cent, so that 
the total annual interest charges on the tenantry amount to 
Rs~ 29,79,528. The debt works out at Rs. 190 per cultivating 
family and the annual interest charges thereon' to Rs. 38 against 
the average rent of Rs. 15. 

Although, therefore, the capital of ·the debt, having regard 
'to'lhe general prosperity of the district owing to a succession of 
gO,od years and the value of the agricultural produce, may not be 
thought lIuch as to justify anxiety, it· is clear that the interest 
charges must be'a very heavy drain upon the agriculturists. 

26 .. Requirements.-As regards the short-term loans, w_hich 
are repaid at harvest, the existing financial arrangements would 
probably suffice with some slight modification; but for long
term loans, a land mortgage bank, if established •. could do much 
to .reduce the high interest charges and thereby increase the 
prosperity of the people and release them from certain injurious 
financial influences existing at present. 

Our usual census of the gold and silver ornaments in the
possession of cultivators according to their own statements shows 
"an average of Rs. 92 per family in the villages intensively 
Ilurveyed by us. 

In this district an intensive campaign to encourage thrift and 
investment is required.' . . 

Here if proper training of the s'ocieties and proper super
vision could be secured, the co-operative movement could do 
much to. establish the financial independence of the tenantry 
on the lines explained in Chapter XI. . . 

The volume of debt, in Balaghat district adjoining is much 
less. This is largely due to the large areas of upland ryotwari 
in Balaghat, but is also undoubtedly' due to absence of the 
influence of absentee mQDey-lenders who are so important in 
Bhandara. 
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APPENDIX J-IV. 

COTION ZONE. 

NOTE ON WARDHA DISTRICT. 

The district of Wardha forms a triangle with its apex towards 
the north-west. The base rests on the Chanda district, the 
eastern side is-bounded by Nagpur, while on the western side the 
river Wardha separates it from Berar. The northern apex of the 
district is more hilly, merging in spurs projecting from the Sat
pura hills. The district slopes away to the south. -The typicl!l 
soil is the rich clayloam popularly known as black cotton SOli 

found throughout Berar. 

2.Population.-The total population of the district was re
turned at the last census as 463,6% of whom 96.5 per cent resided 
in rural areas. 

Vital statistics show a II per cent increase in population 
since then. -

The total area of the district is 2,434 square miles only of 
which 1,182,641 acres are at present occupied for cultivation. 
The most important crops are cotton and juar. " -

Malgu.::of'S.-The malguzars are mostly Kunbis, Mahrathas, 
Brahmans and Marwaris. Tenant!. are mostly Kunbis, Brahmans, 
Telis,Malis and Gonds, while farm servants and field labourers 
would be either Mahars, Gonds. Kunbis or Telis. The Settle
ment Officer at last settlement said that it was remarkable what 
a large proportion of the field labourers and farm servants own 
tenancy rights in land. He stated that they preferred to make 
a little pocket money by letting out their fields and earn a living 
as ploughmen, farm foremen or even by casual labour . .. 

The total number of persons actually. supported by agricul
ture at census was 76 per cent of the total population divided up . 

- as follows:-

Per cent. 

Landlord. 2 

Tenanta '28 

Field labourell 32 

Farm servant. I2 

Herdsmen 2 

If we increase the census figures by 11 per cent, there must' 
be at present 29,059 families of rent paying cultivators. ·The 
average area held per family then comes to· 32 ac~es, 
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The distribution of rand in the villages intensively surveyed 
by us was as follows:- . 

, 

I From iFrom ~ Fr~m Size 

District B .. low 
of 

From From From Above .the 
and' 5 6-10 H.-IS 16-20 21~2S 26-30 31~0 _40 ' TOIl. aver-

village. acree. acres~ acres. acrel. acrea. acres. acres. acres. age 
bold-
ing. 

" 

;~ l"~,~ -3-14-5-1-, -6----;::-~ ------
9 10 11 

; 

Wardha< 
district. 

Ellikelli .. , 8 6 6 1 ... 2 2 4 29 

Wadner' :: .... $ 11 IS 13 13 12 Ii 32 11S 

I 
Bothli .. ' 1 3 7 5 3 51 4 10 38 

I 
; 

I I 

~ ~ ~~ --'--~ ~ ~ 
, ' -'-',- -'-

" 
, 

,-

Tolal .•. 17 20 28 19 16 19 17 46 182 29 

. 

But this includes the holders of baris, etc., etc. 

3. Cpsts of maintenance and clothint.-".l.. Th'e standard of 
living is not pissimilar to that in Berar adjoining. It is possible 
for a family of agricultural labourer to live' on less than Rs. 200 
a year; the average family of cultivators of five persons will nor
mally require about Rs. 240 per annum for food and clothing 
according, to local standards pf comfort. 

4. We have made 'the usual detailed calculations of the cost
of producing the various crops. We have at the same time made 



an estimate of ,the value' of the ordinarY' gross outtul'rtl These 
statements are explainedirr' the following 'statement l~, , 

',' 

Crop, Area. Value' per' Tbtai' ,Coif per 
Toiat'i;'Os;i; ,'Ilcre; , v~lue; ,aC:re~ 

\ " J, :f";" 

1 2, 3, 4, '5 :6', 
,e' -

; 

Acres.' ,Ra. R,. 
0, 

Rat, R&. 

Rice transplant.ed irrigated ... ... , .. , .. . .~. , :,; 
Rice transplanted unirrigat- .... .., .< • ... .~ .. ' 

ed. , 
Wee btoadcast irrigated' . ,. ... .... ... ... , .. 
Rice UDirrigated ~ .. 2.0~3 29 : 59.247 7 .14.301 

, 
Juar ., 266.853 33' 88,06.149 8 2i;34.SZ,j' 

Juarftnd arhar .. , 59.811 30 17.94.330 7 4.18.677 

Kodo. kUlki and bajra .. , 118 h 1.298 3 '35~' 

Wheat 
; 113.817 31 35.28.327 11 12.51.987! .. , 

Wheat and gram .. , 384 29 11.136 10 3.840' 

Arhar. urad and mung ... 5.900 24 1.41.600 .. 6 35.400 

Gram ... 8.487 28 2.37.636 8, 67.896 
I 

51.66Q 15.498, Teora and batra ." 2.583 20 6' 

M3Sur ... 311 25 7.775 '6' .,866! 
.-

Other cereals ... 731 , :22· 16.~2, ~ 3.655 , 
Til ... ',18.774 ',33, 6.3o.s,~2 , ~ .1.12.644 

Linseed ." 2J.466 ,~1 6.~5.44~ 6 1.28.796 

Linseed and' gram .. , 16 2S '448 7" 1112' -
Other oilseed, .. ' 1.573 2~ ,39.3~5 , 6 P:43'S" 
Spices .. ' 3.493 45 1.57.185 'IS 52.395 

.. , 
Sugarcane ... 109 200, 21.800 i 80; i 8.72Q, 

Cotton' ." 463.136 28 1.-29.67.808 ,'II 50.94.496 

Other. .. , 57.061 20 11.41.220 6' 3.42.360' 

Garden produce, ... 3.003 I 60 (8ci.18~ , 20 60.060' 
c , 

Total ... 1.026.669 ' .. 3.Q(S9.194 ' . ... ,97.57.325 
,', 

74 ' ' I 
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S. For'the purposes 01 this calculation, we 'have taken what 
is known as the normal price or the average price during recent 
years for most of the products, but owing to the extreme varia
tions in .. the price of cotton, .we . have ·thought it safer to base our 
valuation on the approximate prices ruling when this note was 
written which was Rs. 75 per standard khandi of 392 seers of un
cieaned cotton. After deducttng the costs of cultivation, the net 
profits from agriculture at these prices in an average year would 
be Rs. 2,07,01,869 which represents Rs. 20 per cropped acre. . 

6. MDrketing.-But we shoula allow 5 per cent of the gross 
out'turn for the expenses of marketing the portion of the produce 
actually sold. , 

The above figures are only for' the actual cropped area.. The 
total area occupied for cultivation is greater, i.e., 1,182,641 acres. 
including fallows. The net income from the occupied area after 
deducting costs of cultivation ana marketing would then be. 
Rs. 16-12-6 per acre. 
, 1. In: addition 'rent has to be paid. The all round average 

rent-rate per acre in this dihtrict is Re. 1-3-0. Therefore the rent 
of an average holding would be Rs. 38. 

. 8. The net income . from the average holding of 32 acres 
would then average after deducting costs of marketing and culti
vation Rs. 537. The expenses of maintenance and rent come to 
Rs:; 278. ; Balance in a normal year from holding of 32 acres 
would be Rs. 259. But of course, though some cultivators have 
large holdings' many have smaller areas of land. Since this was 
written the price of cotton has again fallen, sub&tantially reducing 
this balance. 

9. Subsidiary income.-There isa considerable income from 
carting, cattle-breeding and ghee industry, agricultural labour, 
etc., etc., whiletnanyof the substantial. tenants earn a good 
income from money-lending. We made the usual intensive en
quiries rn-

.. 1. Ellikeli. fivemfles from Wardha. 
2. Waelner in the Hinganghat tahsil. 

: 3. Bothali. typical of the upland tracts very similar to the Basim taluq of 
Berar. 

1n; these villages much' interesting inform·ation was collected 
and is recorded in the sep.arate notes on'the subject (Appendices 
E-XXIX, E-XXX and E-XXXI). 

. The income from subsidiary sources disclosed by the cultiva
tors in those villages works out at an average of Rs. 398 per 
family . We can then safely assume that in a' normal year for the 
dIstrict as a whole it cannot average less than Rs. 50 per family. 

Debts iand finance.-;We have applied the usual sampling 
method in this district and have examined in detail debts of 2,181 
families in various parts of the district. These enquiries pro
duced the following results for the area surveyed:-

Percentage of malguzars-Indebted •••. 52 
Not indebted , '" 48 

'Multiple of the land revenue which the total malguzari debt 4t 
in the areas surveyed represer.ts. 

Percentage of cultivators-Indebted 53 
Not indebted 47 
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Multiple of rent which the total debt of...;... 

(1) Malik-makbuzas represents 
(2) Absolute-occupancy tenants represents 
(3) Occupancy tenants represenrs , 

17 
13 
14 

Applying these figures to the distric't as a whole, the results are 
as follows:-'- , 

Total malguzari debt 
Total land revenue 

Ra. 
39.49,582 
8.17.329 

Rent. Debt. Total Debt - area. per acre. 

I 
.1 2 I 

3 4. I 
I , 

Rs. RI. Acr.es. 

Total rent and total debt of-
. 

M alik·makbuzas ... 78.275 12.76.196 52.057 

Absolute-occupancy tenants ... 2.11.165 25.23.660 1.54.124 

Occupancy tenants ... 8.06.870 1.11.13.466 7.28.701 
, 

Ra. 
Totallenaots' debt , 1.49.13.322 
Total agricultural indebtednes. of tbe district as a 1.88.62.904 

wbole. 

5 

R.I. 

24 

17 

15 

Per Bent. 
Secured 31.47.030 16'6 
Unsecured 1.57.15.874 83'4 

At first sight, the total amount of debJ appears to be very heavy : 
but the incidence of debt is in many respects similar to that of the 
rest of the cotton zone. The main causes of indebtedness are dis-

. cussed in our village survey notes. 
12; Sources of finance :-

RI. .Per cent. 
Government 40.448 '21 
Co-operative credit 1.62.867 1'58 
Landlord 31.68.967. 16' 8 
Mabajan 1.54.90.622 82-13 

The mahajan, as usual, is theprincpal source of finance. 
13. The purposes for which these debts were incurred were 

a~ follows:- -
Purpose of deb's. rer cent. 

1. Payment of earlier debrs 26'30 
2. Marriage and ceremonials 13'44 
3. Maintenance and bou.ebold expenses 1'00 
4. Payment of revenues or rent . '32 
5. Agricultural expenses . 27-60 
6. Field embankment. and land improvemellta .13'14 
7. Purcbase of property" . .12'06 
8. Litigalion 4'00 
9 PUrl;base of improved illlplements ••• 2'14 
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14. Wardha, like the rest of th~ cotton zone, is now suffer
ing from the aftermath of the cotton boom. It will be remem
bered, as is explained' elsewhere, that, although during four 
months the_ prices of uncleaned c?tton per khandi have fallen 

. from. Rs. 100 to:,Rs. 60 and halted tn March somewhere round 
about Rs. 75, at the height of the cotton boom the price rose to 
Rs. 250 per khandi, and at that period the cultivators' net profits 
from 'cotton-, cultivation were not less than four times what they 
are today. ' 

15. Land has still a good substantial market value in this 
district, the all round ,average value being probably not less than 
Rs. "100 per acre, while the sub-letting value is also considerable. 
But during the cotton boom, the 'value of land was at least three 
times as much as 'it is at present and it is possible that, if there is 
nO. recovery in the prices of cotton the land values will fall still 
further. During this period all cotton cultivators were reaping 
handsorneprofits, an,d it is a "common experience of history that 
booms of this nature often cause more harm than benefit to the 
persons affected * by them. At the time of the cotton boom, 
;. number of persons borrowed money for investment in land at 
high prices, and this might at the time have appeared to have been 
'3 sound and profitable investment. By the fall in land values 
several 'tenants are leffwith debts exceeding the value of the land 
which they purchased., Many of them also, through a natural 
spirit of optimism, have, continued to hope for a return of high 
prices and 'for good seasons. Unfortunately, however, several of 
the years~ave been poor, while prictis continued to fall and 
.1 number' of the cultivators in consequence have not immediately 
adapted their expenditure and style of living to their reduced 
:!"lc;omes. 

16. Our village enquiries show, however, that not more than 
5 per cent of the cultivators are now involved in ,debt beyond 
hope of redemption, The distribution is as follows:-

Debt they owe. . Debt owed by 
cultivators indebted 

Percentage moderately . 
Total debts .. ,of Percentage 
in villages hopeles81y free from 
.urveyed~ , indf.'bted.' Percent- debt. Percent-

;, 'Amount. age of Amount. age of 
totnl.' fotal. 

,', , ----
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Re, ./ RI. 

Mi 
.../ 

2,56,786 j 5 1,74.473 
' , 

42'5 ,82.3U 32 

The bl1rden of debt on 'the 5 per cent hopeleSsly indebted is 
extremely heavy. The matter is di~cussed in detail in the village 
ilotes.; 'But if these figures are typical of the district,' they would 
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indicate that 68 per cent of the tQtal debt is borne by this unfortu
nate 5 per cent while 42.5 per cent are free from debt and 52.5 
per cent bear only 32 per cent of the total debt. The av~rage 
debt upon this 52! would then be some--Rs. 320 per family or 
Rs. 10 per acre only. 

17. The capital amount of debt which amounts to 
,RIi. 1,88,62,904 can be compared with the t>resenf va,lue ·of .the 
gross outturn at present prices. The value of land which cultiva
tors' hold'in the district at Rs. 100 per acre would, be 
Rs. 10,31,04,200. It will therefore be correct to say tl}at on the 
wtole the cultivators of this district, as elsewhere throughout the 
cottor: zone, 'have through their good sense weathered this crisis 
remarkably well. 

18. Unfortunately the rates of interest are very high. interest 
on secured debts approximating to 15 per cent. while on. unse
cured debts, the average is round about 24 per cent. so that the 
total annual'interest charges at present must cause a very heavy 
drain upon the agriculture of the district: and unless some facili
ties can be provided for amortiz'ing the larger debts by long term 
loans at a low rate of interest, it seems probable that a consider
able number of the debts ,wUl prove to be beyond the present 
paying capacity,of the debtor~. One of the pri'nci.pal ne.eds of this 
district, as of the rest of the cotton zone, is the creation of a land 
mortgage bank for advancing long-term loans at low rates of 
interest. ' 

19. At the same time, it must be borne .in mind~ as has been 
. brought out very dea'rly from our intensive enquiries, that a large 
number of the tenants habitually take short-term loans or seasonal 
advances for financing their agricultural operations which are 
ordinarily annually repaid at the time of. harvest and as our 
enquiries were carried 'out before the cotton crop had been har
vested. it i.s certain that an appreciable portion of the total capital 

• debt, as is explained in the intensive enquiry notes and in 
Chapter IV of the report, is made up purely of seasonal short-term 
loans. for the expenses of agriculture. These will ordi:narily be 
repaid at harvest and., in fact, in estimating the net profits from 
agriculture, that portion of the debt which consists of these agri
cultural loans has, already been included iIi the annual costs of 
cultivation. 

, 20. As usual, we enquired into the habit of keeping gold and 
silver ornaments in the villages surveyed by us; the cultivators' 
.tatements showed the average value of these ·ornaments possessed 
by them-was Rs; 160 per family as is explained in Chapter XVI 
of the report .. An intensive investment campaign and improved. 
investment facilities ar~ required. 
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APPENDIX J-V. 
RICE ZONE. 

NOTE ON CHANDA DISTRICf. 

1. The Chanda district, which is in area the second largest 
district in the Central Provinces, forms a heterogenous pear shaped 
area in the extreme south of the Central Provinces. Its total 

, area is 9,312 square miles. On the north it touches the Wardha, 
Nagpur and Bhandara districts. On the west it is bounded by the 
. Wardha ; district, the Yeotmal district of Berar and by His 
Exalted Highness the Nizam's dominions, on the east it marches 
with the Drug district of Chhatfisgarh and the Feudatory State 
;of Bastar~' while at its. southern apex it touches the Upper 
Godavari district of the Madras Presidency. . 

Soils ate generally sandy, but consid~rable areas of good clay 
loam soil occur which in the \Varora tahsil to the west of the 
district merge into the rich "black cotton'~ soil of the Wardha 
valley and Berar. . 

2. There are large areas of hill and jungle. The reserved 
Government forest divided into two forest divisions covers 2,511 
square miles. To the .east and south there are 16 zamindaris of 
varying sizes, the largest, Ahiri covering nearly 3,000 square mileli 
in area. Much of the zamindari areas consist of hill. and jungle. 
They are with one or two exceptions situated far off from the 
railway and are populated mostly by aboriginals of whom most are 
pure forest dwellers among the most primitive members of society 
in the Central Provinces. 

The total area of the zamindaris is 2,620~538 acres including 
reserved zamindari forests. Of this total area only 137,115 acres 
are occupied for cultivation and only 80,000 acres are ·normally 
tropped. 

The dwellers in these areas live their simple lives cut off from 
civilization,· the ordinary clothing of both males and females 
among the 'Madia . Gonds, who predominate, being little more 
'than a loin, cloth. 

There are 946 villages in these zamindaris. 

3. There are in addition 1,588 malguzari and 383 ryotwari 
villages in the district. 

The total areas occupied for cultivation and under crop in the 
, district in 1927-28 were 1,311,020 acres and 957,569 acres, respec· 

tively, giving an average' of 449 acres occupied and 328 acres 
,cropped per village i!l the Chanda district. . ., . 

4. Population.-The total population of th,e district at last 
census was returned as, 660,630 persons, of whom 610,267 were 
returned as residing in rural areas. Since the census a compila
tion of the vital statistics shows an all round incerase· in popula
tion by 9 per cent. We have increased all census figures acco'rding. 
ly in estimating present numbers. The avera~e ",o~uI.atio~ 
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per village at present would, therefore, be 265. The headquarter 
town of the district, Chandaj with a population 6£ 22 .. 981,and 
Warora, a tahsil headquarter, with a population of 8,808.i and with 
an old established cotton-market, are the only two towns in the 
district. ' 

5. Communications.-With the completion of the railway 
in Nizam's dominions from Ballarshah to Warangal, a through 
railway line now runs from Wardha through the Warora tahsil 
to Chanda town, passing, after a: further 10 miles distance out of the 
district of Ballarshahvcontinuing at a distance of some 40 miles 
p~rallel to, but outSIde, the western border of the district, 10 
Madras to the south. The railway stations beyoneJ Ballarshah are, 
however, not yet linked up by I class roads with the district. A 
narrow gauge branch of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway line also runs 
north-east from Chanda some 65 miles to Nagbhir in the 'north of 
the district. From there two branch lines continue' to Nagpur 
and Gondia, respectively. There IS a heavy export traffic 'of tim
ber, fuel, oilseeds, cotton,· food grains, etc., by these railways. 
There are good I class roads from Chanda to Nagpur, to Warora, 
to Sironcha, 130 miles south and to Garchiroli to the east of;j:he 
d!str~t. There is the us.ual. net work of cart· tracks, and althougp 
dlstahces· are long, the district may now be said to have very faIr 
communications outside the jungle or hill areas. But owing to 
long distances and, the very backward condition of many areas 
we have allowed in this district 10 per cent for, marketing as· is' 
explained in Chapter VII'. 

6. The district is divided into five tahsils. TheBrahmapuH 
tahsil to the north, the Garchiroli tahsiLto the east and the central 
Chanda tahsil, have much in common with Chhattisgarh and rice 
is easily the most im:(>ortant crop, although considerable 'areas 
are also under ringni juar" etc. 

7. 'rhe Warora tahsil on the. western . border adjoining 
Wardha and Berar, although containing sandy soil to the north
east has much similarity with Berar. Owing to the heavier rain
fall, however, the rich soils of this tahsil are as equally suited to 
wheat a~ to cotton. For this reason, although cotton and juar are 
very important. here, the area under wheat is proportionately 
greater than in Berar. '. 

8. The Sironcha tahsil to the south consists very. largely: of 
Jungle and contains the Ahiri zamindari.. In the extreme south, 
however, in the valley of the Pranhitaand Godavari rivers occurs'. 
a fertile bert of alluvial soil, where very ,good crops of a 'local 
variety of juar, are obtained in addition to rice. The southern .. 
portio,?- of the distri<;t where Telegu is the common language has 
much 10 common With Madras. In other parts of the district', 
excluding the eastern border where Hindi is spoken; Matathi is 
the common language. 

, 9. The principal castes are Kunbis and"other Hindu culti., 
vating castes in the open country with a large number of Gonda 
an~ other aboriginals in the more backward tracl. 
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It is difficult to get a correct idea of the income and expendi~ 

tur:e of aboriginals, because. they are by natural instinct hunters 
and 'skilled snares of wild_ animals in the jungle. They usually 
prefetl to' support themselves by forest labour and by forest pro
ducts than by agriculture. It is obviously impossible to estimate 
the amount of maintenance which they obtain from hunting 
game 'and from extraction .of forest product. 

, _.... ~ 

. 10. C1"opping.~Thecropping in 1927-28 was as follows:-
1927-28_ 

Crop. 
Rice transplanted 

,Rice broadcast 
Juar 
Cotton 
Kodo kutki 
Til . 

" Wheat, 
Linseed 
Qthera 

Area. 
164.029 
121.778 
214.517 
94.262 
6.396 

72.225 
b7.800 

..• 50.665 
165.891 

Total... 951.569 , ' 

T'here are still c.onsiderable areas of good culturable land in this 
district available. for colonization, but up to now attempts to 
coJop.izefrom outside have not met with much success. 

11. There are three large State Irrigation works, Asola
Menda, Ghorajhiri and Naleshwar, constructed at considerable 
expense after the famines of 1896 and 1900. These works 
command a large area, some of which has not yet, however, been 
brought under cultivation. 

In the closely cultivated and developed' rice-producing parts 
of -the district, that is to say, in most of the Brahn'lapuri tahsil 
and in the eastern portion of the Warora tahsil and in a large part 
of Jhe Chanda tahsil private tanks abound. , '. 

,Chanda town was at one tilIle the capital of the' Gond dynasty, 
and is of. some historical interest. The Gond rajas by a· wise' . 
policy of grants of land and san ads, etc., did. much, to encourage' 
the construction of village irrigation tanks, . We have not the 
space or the time to dilate upon this interesting subject further. 
But it is important to note that 27,157 acres are at present classed 
as irrigated from private tanks. In addition to the. area 'actually 
classed as irrigated' considerable other areas usually obtain tiome . 

" wate,ring from these tanks in years of normal rainfall. . 

12.1'ransplantation of rice is largely practised in the better: 
parts of the district. On the whole, the district is still sparsely 
populated, and in the season ·of. tramplantation of rice there are' 
,often complaints of the inadequate supply of agricultural labour. 
-It if> quite certain that agricultural labourers in this district are 
capable, of"~aising a substantial livelihood. They earn on an 
average at least Rs. 25 per annum from other sources as well, 
as is explained in the village notes. . 
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13. ' Average holding.~The following statementshowl lhe 
division of holdings' in the .villages intensively surveyed ·by Ull. 
Included, howeverj as separate holding are. the, baris and tiny 
holdings of persons who while payipg ,a nominal rent are really 
agricultural. labourers by profession. .We have discussed this 
question in Chapter II. In the more. backwarq tracts,the holdings 
are far larger'- , ' ' , 

" r . ! I I 

From Above 

O;"';~'l"l- F, •• 

From From From From 
ill 0 e. 5 6-10 11-1516-'--2021-25 26-30 31-40 40 Total. 

v g acres. acres. acres. acres. acrelf.1 acre,. acrel. acres. 

, I 
r--- -----,.- , ----- 4 -5- --6-,-7- --8-~rl0 I 2 3 

·Cha.,,1a distict. r 

Rajgarb ... 89/ 2i 19 16 9 6 5 14 179 
Belgata ... 12 ' 4, 5 2 1 2 1 4 31 
Nandori ... 16 ! 32 31 23 22 16 10 25 175 
Kitadi '" 2' 6 . 5 3 2 '" 1 2 21 
Nagram ... 67 ' .19 , 9 5 10 10 7 2 129 
Kurkheda ... 14 . , ~I 2 2 ... 1 1. '" 28 

---.-. - -'- -- --. --- -.- --'-
Total ... 200 ·90 71 51 44 35 25 .47 563 

The total number "of persons belonging to the rent~paying 
cultivating class is 284,875. That is to say, there are 56,975 families 
of cultivators, the average family being of five gersons:' The total 
area held in tenaricy and ryotwari right is 1,17/,096 acres, 80 that 
for the district as a whole. the average holding per family of five 
persons of genuine cultivators is 20 acres of which 14 acres are 
usually under crop. " . . 

. 14. Costs of maintenance.-In the cotton area of the Warora 
tahsil, where the standard of living is high, the cost of maJnten
ance does not ~p'pear to be much less than in those prevaiUngiri 
the adjoining Wardha district. Staple foods here are rice,juar 

. and wheat. A family of five persons in the Warora tahsil would 
be able to feed and clothe themselves and Uve according to the

" standard of living or, comfort prevailing. in this district on the 
. ·equivalent· of Rs. 250 in cash and grain. 

, In the more backward tracts the annual expenses under this 
head' would be less. ActuaJlymoney is, rarely used as an instru~ 
ment. of exchange jn Jhe'se tracts, practically all payments being 
made in kind., Mahua abounds in such quantities. that much oL it 
is wasted and forms a very important article of diet for a large'" 
portion of the year. ' , ' . .. . 

. But' throughout our enquiries we convert grain expenditure' 
.into its. cash' equivalent ,for. purposes of calculation. For the 

,-dis!rict as a whole,in, cluding .. th~ northt;r!\. B,rahmapuri.·tabstl 
whIch -corresponds to Nagpurdlstrlct condItIOns' and the Warora . 

~ tahsil, 'we es.timate the cash, equivalent of. the expenditure of ,tho ~. 
average famIly at Rs. 200. , ' 

7; . 
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. :' if'hi6:,iS ,O£COUI'se Jargelya theoretical figure. In the back
.ward: ;tracts grain';is ,the ,chief article expended . 
. , . ,15. C.ost 9f £ultivati9n.~Co.sts of cultivation in a large 
Iletetogeneous area must 'of necessity vary very greatly. In those 
rice tracts' wherellgricol tur~ ,is more, or less on intensive character 
and 'is carried Olhvith a good deal of manure~ the costs, including 
rice h:ansplantation are relatively high, and may in' some double 
cropped areas where soil is manured be riot less than Rs. 20 per 
acre. In many other parts the cultivators breed their own small 
cattle.., .,a,nd.~orkin thei'f ,own ~eldsand~racti~ally have no 
,expenses t<~" LD~ur; but,thf.exp~ndcltu"eM {leed, which as a matter 
of fact they ,do ,not pur.chasc,·:butreserve from.the previous year's 
harvest or borrow for the season. 

We have considered all these questions with great care before 
d~awing'up our estiinat~, for the cosf of producing the crops of the 
district, which is given below :~ . 

. .-

Pi. . d I Cost 01 Total cost 
Crops • rea un er cultivation of 

err I Rer :cre. cultivation. 
--

1 4 
C , 

t Acres. Rs. 'Rs. 
Rice transpl8nt~d irrigatec 140.971 

, 
14 19.73.678 ... 

R~ce transplAnted uniFrigateq 23.052 12 2.76.624 
Rice broadcast irrigated ... 24.929 13 3.24.071 
RiDe uni(!l'igated ' .. , 96.849, 11 10.65.339 
Jultr '" 214.517 6 12.87.102 
KodQkutki, bajra ' ... 6.396 2 12.792 
Wheat ... 67.346 ,11 7.40.806 
Wheat 'and g.alU ... 534 9 - 4.806 
l\.rb.ar., urad anc!mun& ... 22.277 , 7 1.55.939 
Grllm . ... 19.634 8 1.57.072 
Teora ,and batra ... 45.451 5 2.27.255 
Masur ... 408 ',6 , 2.448 
Other; qoretlls ,. 22.758 6 4.36.548 
Til 72.225 6 4.33.350 
Linseed .,. 50.665 7 3.54.655 
Linseed an'd gum ... 83 7 581 
Other oil seeds I 4;140 6 24.840 ... 
Spices'; 11.263 15 1.68.945 
Sugarc:ane ... 2.685, 80 2.1-11.9. 
Cotton ... 94.262 9 8.48.358 
Others ,." 10.333 6 59.998 
Garden produce ... 2.043 20' 40.860. 
duer and 'arhar I 24.742 7 1.73.194 .,. ---------I Total - '- 957.569 ... 89.82.067 

~r,e~,d~,u~,le,cr~pped 
------------... 56.]54 ... ... -_._-- ..------~ 

Net,tropped area ... 901.415 ... ... 
' .. 1 ~ , , 
" '16: Profit of ogricttlture.--outturns must of, necessity vary 
:great/)r, There ,is a very heavy outturn from manured irrigated 

.... atid" trransplantedrice, which wiIJ 'probably be more than double 
. the lnormal ,outturnr. from ,\ighterunirl'igatedand unmanured 

tracts, 



17. Intensitt'fJ "l.oillage surveJ5'.~We bave made; intensjve, :sur
veys in. silt.' villages: Kurkherain the extreme 'northrca9t; of the 
district;. a. aamindarL village', RajgaI:h and Belgh{lta.iIi'theo Chandw 
tahsil, typical of the cultivation and economics of that area, 
Kitadi~ a~ ryotwari viUage'ii1 the Brahmaptrrf tahsil, typi'tal ofthe 
tracr IrrIgated from' State'tanks and Natr'atn~ In the extreme' 
southern corner of the' district and tne provmce,2-mifes' beyond 
Sironcha and 130 miles from Chanda Khas, at' the junction of the 
Godavari and Pranhita rivers. This. village .is typi(:al of the' allu
vial tract of Sironcha tahsil. Ther.emaining viUage is, Nanduri ill> 
the Warora cotton lind juar belt some 3 miles east of Warora 
Khas, typical of' this rich tra·cr. Theresulrs of our enquiries are 
contained in the separate village n'Mes (App-endices No. E-XXXU 
to XXx'VIIY. . ".' ' , 

18. We give below our estimate of the value of tlie gross out
turn of crops in a normal'year at notmaf prices:-

• ' ' 

Crops. A"eaunder Value of. 1;910. value 
~ . :£rop_ outturn p~r of 

acre. outturn. 
-

',' 
" 

. ---- -
1 z: 3 4 .. , 

Acres. ) Ra~ ~s. 

Rice transplanted irrigated' .. 140;977 1 60' 84,58.620 
Rice lTanSplanled· unirrigat"d .. , 23.052' 36 8.29.872 
Rice broadeast irrigated .. ·1 24.929 52 12.96.308 
Rice unirrigaled ' .. 96.849 33 31.96.017 
J"ar .. , 2.14;517 20 53.62.925 
Kodo; "uliiand bajra ... 6.396 6 38,376 
Wlleat . . .. 67.346 35 2~.91.802 
'.Vh,,"t .aDd gram T ••• 534- 34 , 18.156 
Arbsr •. urad and'mung , .. 22.217 22 5.56.925 Gram' . ' ... 19.634' 30 5.89;020 
Teors Bnd baba ... 45.451 15 . 6.81,7tiS . 
M ... ur ... 408 20 . 8.160 
O'h", cruea!a·, j, ... 22.758 .20 ,5.68,950 
Til ... 72,225 20 14,44.500 
Linseed ... 50.665 27 13.67.955 
Linseed and, gram ... 83 28 ' 2.324 
Other eif leed., ... 4;140 ":·25· '1.03.500-
Spice. ... 11.263 45 S.06,83S 
Sugarcane -., . 2.685- 200 5.37.000 CortOQ ... ' 94.262 25- ' 23.56.550 Olbers . ... 10.333 :20 2.06.660 G.rden produce ... 2.043 65, 1.32.795 
Juaf and. arha. Ii.,. 24.742 20" ,6,J8.55O. ---- .-~-.. -i; h-'\~-,-., 

Total ... 957.569' . .. 3.12.7~$5-
.. 

--------~~ 
Ares double cropped ... ,56.154- ; , .. \ 

( 

-~. "----_. -,---
Net cropped area ----... 901.415 .. . .. :~ .-
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The gross outturns like the costs 'of cultivation vary very 
greatly in different parts of the district according to' the cropping' 
and character of agriculture and position of the tract concerned. 

,19. Marketing.-In this district we should allow 10 per cent 
deduction for the loss in marketing the portion of the crop sold 
ow~ng to ·long distances ,and. poorer ,communications as is ex-' 
plamed .in Chapter: VII. , 

20. That is to say, the average budget of a family of five 
persons in this district is as follows :- ., 

Outturn 'of 20 acres, after, deducting ~ost.s of cultivatioJl and 
marketing Rs. 289. Rent .Rs. 14: Maintenance Rs.200. Balance 
Rs. 75. These are of course averages only and present the ' cash 
equivalent of grain at the local normal prices. ' 

"We explain in Chapter 11 ,of the ~eportthe other necessary 
expenses which have tQ be' incurred out of the balance. ' 

2l .. !Subsidiaryincom(1.-:There is a considerable income from 
other sources: There are;, as usual, the nominal tenants who 
have' quite small holdings and who habitually depend more upon 
income from other sources than upon that Jrom their own cultiva
tion. 'We have, as usual, allowed for the capital depreciation 
~n the price of bullocks in the costs of cultivation, but as a matter 

. of fact, practically all the cattle useg. for cultivation are bred inside 
the distri~t. A large number of tenants breed their own cattle 
and do not include the capital depreciation on the cost of cattle 
in their cultivating expenses, while there are many others who 
obtain a substantial income from the breeding and sale of cattle 
to those cultivators who purchas'e. 

A large amount of timber grass, fuel and f~rest. produce is 
extracted from this' district, and many persons earn a sub~tantial 
income from forest labour and from carting. There are also im
portant coal mines at Ballarshah and Ghugus, which employ a 
'arge amount of labour. The larger tenants of course as, usual 
often do some money-lending to their poorer brethren and obtain 
a good income therefrom. We do not propose in this brief survey 
of an area of some 10 thousand square miles to attempt to give a 
detailed estimate of the total annual income obtained from these 
subsidiary sources, but there is no doubt that the income is consi
derable. 

There are a large number of Mahras and weavers in the 
district, and quite a large number of cultivators supplement their 
agricultural income by spinning and weaving in their spare time., 
The All-India Spinning Association are doing their best to stimu
late this cottage industry, with regard to which our separate note 
is attached. On the whole, therefore, cultivators in this district 
should obtain in a normal year a substantial surplus for other 
expenses. 

22. On the other hand, it must be remembered that the varia
tions in crop outturn in a district of this kind must be very great. 
The seasons for several years past have been favourable to rice cul
tivation, which is the principal crop in the district, but in 1925-26 
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the vagaries of the monsoon caused grea't damage'in the cotton and 
juar ,tracts~' necessitating thestispensionof a, considerable amount' 
of land revenue, and some relief by the distribution of extra 
taccavi. The net income from agriculture in this district is bound 
therefore to va~y vt:ry greatly. , " , , 

23. 'Debts and sources of finance.-We have'; as usual, applied 
the sampling method and in this districtMve examined the 
individual indebtedness of 7,189.persons in 187 villages spread all 
over the district, including the zamindaris. The results for the 
district as a whole are as follows :.-'- ' 

Malguzaridebt Rs. 15,80,296qr three times ~he hmdrevenue. 
During the last'three years' 161 shares' of' malguzari villages 

have been transferred at prices averaging 24 times the;total land 
revenue. The total. land revenue of the district is Rs., 4,78,062. 
We, can. therefore, 'safely assume .thaUhetotal value of the landed 
property held"by the. 'maiguzars.in thisdistrjc,t is: Rs. l.1:4,73A88 .. 
Their total debts then J:epre!>ent 12t per cent of the value 9f landed 
property'. ~n'addition' they/aEf usual; hold house'property, cattIe, 
jewellery and 'other movable property', while"many of them ,as is 
explained hereafter earn a substantialiricotnecfroni'thefiriancing 
their tenantry. In the' surveyed areas 52 'per cent of tnalguzars 
were entirely free fro~ debt. " , 

24. The total tenants' indebtedness in the ~~rv~yeq ar~a&i 
I)roduce l-

MuhiJ;li~of rent. 
Mlllik-makbuza J5,tiRles_ 

,Ablolute-occupany tenantl, .... , ..... 11', •• 
Occupancy leD/lOla .9: ". 

'Ryotll' , '".:. .., 10', .. 

Total, '10 i.; 
These 'multiples produce the following 'results for,the dis'trict 

as a whole :,- , ' , 
, 

.. " "; , 

- Total debt. Tciial area Debt per Debt per 
" held~ acre. rupee of 

rent. 
, , 

" ,:! 

'1 
1, " ,: " ,. 

1 2 3 4 ,5: 

RI. Acres. RI. D. p. RI. 
t 

Malik-makbuzal ... 1.00.390 79.000 . ' 1 4 0 15 

Absolute-occupancy ... 12,07,057 113.220 11 0 0 11 
Occupancy ... 56.83.944 816.817 7 0 0 9 
Ryats ... 7.98.800 237.484 4' 4 () 10 ------- . ..... , 

Total ... 77.90.191 1.246.521 6 8 0 10 
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25. The burden, of. debt is however as usual unevenly distri
buted. The distribution in the villages intensively surveyed by 
UIl1 was as follows:-

; I " ' > " .,'.! 

Percenlage ,Percenlage 
Hoplessly of lotal debt Tenanls free Indebted of lolal debt 
jf1deb.ted~ which tbey from debt. within means. which they 

owe. owe. 

" ," " . ' , J 

I: 2 3 4 5 . 
" 

; 

p,,;~ Pet ,cenl~ Per c~nt. Per, cent. 

5 'sO 8 45 . . SO: " .49:2 

-.' i_ , j .' . , ' ,-'. 

, ,'ThatJ ,is ·to-.6a1 theunfortunat.e~5 per.;cent have, more -than, 
h~lf. the total debt while 45 per <;ent have, no:.'debt at all. ' - , 
, 26.' the value of' land' varies very greatly in, this' distric.t. 

The Prices of land, iIi theWarora cotton belt are no \"ess high 
than those prevailing in 13eFar . 

. . The doubl~4;ropped rice land may also fetch Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 
per acre. Recent 'sales by auction of ryotwari plots without the 
right of transfer show that ordinary juar land is worth not less than 
Rs .. "30 per. acre; , 

If we :,ISl!l,lme the all round average value of land in this; dis ... 
triet fo approxImate to Rs. 40 per acre, even then the total culti
vators' debt is equivalent to only 28 per cent of the value 'of the 
land held by them. The total debts of, R9. 93,70,487 represent 
30 per cent of the total gross crop outturn in a ,nmmal. year' and 
46 per ,ceDi of the combined expenses on cultivation, mainten
ance and t~nt. 
, '.ZJ. :Jbe,pen:entageof secured and; u.nsecured debts is as 

follows :-

Securecf 
Upsecured 

'fotal' 

Rs, 
10.71.596 
82.92.891 

93.70.487 

Per cent. 
US 
88'5 

28. Proportion ot the- totat debts borrowed frOID' each 
souree :~ 

t Total debls. Perce~ta~e • 

--i-i--~~--,~--t------~},-,-----I 
. " 

Government ' . 
Co>aperalive C~edit Sanlcl, 
Mahajana. 
Malguzara 

1. 
.1. 

Re. 
12.74.374 
2.34.26'1 

77.58.779 
, ~03.074 

.' 



,29. The lpurpeses; for which.,these debt&'were' i'ncnn-~dare 
as :follows ,H-'I ~ . " : 'j : ' ' 

J' ". " ,. , '" " Per ,cent. 
Payment ohsiBierdebtt . c,.;) 26'2 

, Marriage :IlDd ceremonials" ' .. ; '. ·,.1, '16'2' 
Maill.lenanc~ .and !1ouseho'll.expe'lsc:. . ·7'7.' 

. Payment of revenue on rent ... j'1 
Agricultural expenses '23'1 

: Impmvei! ~gricuhur81 implemenl/i .. , " ' I'S 
',Field embankmellt .. n~ landil11provqmenll 16'3 
P!,~ch.~e ~ p!.(,Jper'~i. .. " - - . 6'6 
'L,l1gauQn: ) . I ". . ,.'7 

. ,,30. ·,G.~ern~~nt io~ns.~Am0n~Lthe wi'tn-esses ,whom· we <ex
;amincd ,froll) tlhis"dilltr:ict was Mr.;lf;., K. StilG. McClenaghan, 
I.C.S., Deputy Commissioner, Chanda, witness No. 86, 'w-ho·,eJr 
,pressed ·some, very ,jntet¢sting·.yiew8 .with ,regard ;to..,taccavi and the 
.co-operative',Cl'edit ,1lUwement. The purport edf 'his. ;Femarks ·in 
brief. was ,that there was ,always a. ·keen·!demandfor tac.cavi in ,this 

,dis,trict,and.fol' an.ilmount much,in excesu~f that:allo.tted.I:!Y ·the 
Government, and that. he had ,beeo-throMho.;ut:the :J)eJ:iodoLhis 
.service in the .districtpTflS,ing .for a more, fQrward. poH~y and for 

. lin extension. oU~e~ysteni .01 fin;lOcing,the(.ci,iItiyator!l .. ;mdj)ar,ti. 
cularly the tyot~of ryotwad village~-viith,·taCcaYi 'loaI),S.· . 

One of theprinciPal'problems-i'o thisi~ge f~ndiocked 'are~i& 
its developmellLand further ,colqnizatioQ, particularly of the 
areas commanded Jw' -the .State Irrigation works. 
Mr, McQenaghanexplained .:the considerable e'x'petirse involved 
in excising this "land 'from virgin forest; and making it fit for 
cultivation. ~ 

31. Captain O'Grady, another witness from th~ Burhanpur 
Manjrod'tract of the Nimar district,' gave- an account of the re
clamation of ;cdnsiderable 'areas ~ ·1 and during ,the last 20 'years 
in· .the .new ryotwarivillages formed in that tract, and pointed 
out that unless these Government ryots, who have no rights of 
'trimsfer'in their lIdldinis:and· ihereforeno credit, are 'financed 
at low rates of interest to .enable them to make their new hold
ings fit for cultivation; 'there was rio course' open to them, but as 
had actually occurred in the. Manjrur tract to borrow money at 
very :high 'rates' of interest from ~peclilafing 'money-lenders,' with 
the result that they were in several cases'crippled with a burden 
of debt before their holdings had ever .reached the sta~kat 
which they could give a remunerative crop,'outturn:. This ques
tion ·is considered inrelafion to the system ·of 'Government . loans 
1n Chaptet VI -of'thereport. , . . . 

32. toans by malguzaTs.-The malguzars as 'Usual,. ·tn :ma'IiY 
cases ,finance their tenantfY,' but as',ar.ule :the advances made by 
,them ;BFe cQ.nfined to short'- term loans jrt· grain;md 'cash, lor the 
seasonal a~ncultural operations. which-are normally recevered at 
.harvest. In some cases. :they, however, also advance loans for 
,longer periods for .the :purchase ,of -agriculturab:attle andfoll-Ahe 
;nec.essary,.ceremonies., .such; as 'marriages~ ,etc. 

:33. Mahajans.~2,8 pet' Qent Q.fthefinariclng~~f .agricalttire 
is performed by ·1he;·iIi<li,g~<ius . .sowkars· .tH· ll).Qney~lende:rs. lit 

• "_,,, 4J'.' .. ! .• , ~:)~,. 1,-,'''''., .',:_1.· •. ..., :~~! 
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this!dasg"of' necessity:is included the richer ,tenants who also do 
some money"lending, but their operations are not very extensive. 
The" mest important money-lenders in this district are Komtis, 
belonging to the class of Vaishyas having ·their origin in the 
Madras Presidency. They are reported to·be men with a keen 
eye for business with a natural' inclination to make as much profit 
as they tcan. " .' 

34: The rates of interest in; some' parts! 'ot' this, district are 
very high. The ordinary interest onsecured'Joansis between 12 
and IS' per cent. The interest on secured 10arlli' does ,not ·average 
less than 24 per' cent, while in many cases it is considerably higher. 
The: ·norma] rate of interest on' grain toan~ varies between 25 and 
SO per cenf £ol",the1;easonl iwhich is equivalent to SO to 100 per 
-cent' per arinurrt." .; .' " ;", .', " . , 
. ,The total annual interest charges in this district amount to not 
'less than Rs;' 21 :Iakhs. : 10wing to their lack ofcredit~, the rates of 
interest, which I the. ·ryofwari ryots nave to pay,' is' particularly 
high, I but ~wingtd their absence of credit this class is not able to 
borrow tar~e s~tns ~ndis therefore not heavily indebted asa .rule. 
. '35~' CO-bp'eraiive' credit banks.~There 'is a Central Bank at 
Brahmaimri .and ariother at Warora, whose operations are ex-' 
plained in this statement below: ~. , . 

,. ,), . . ,' IN mb I' .... I Total I t,' , 
Numberl U , erl Work- out- ~ Per Total 

. ,Central Bank, '9' 0 I ing &landing mem- recove-
, , societies' n:,:m- . capital.' advao- I ber_ riel. Ira., . I i . ees., 

" , ---------1--- --- ---

1 ,2 I . 3 i4 i 5 !, 6 . 7 

., 1 
I RI, Rs. Rs. RI. 

IB,rah~8puri ,' .. 116 1.754 :2.11.866 1.28.917 71 1.14.225 
, 

Warora ... 58 813 2.38.76111.62.867 200 1.49.852 
' , .. .. 

, _ A Centra!' Bank was organized some years ago at Sironcha, 
,but as in this.far off tract no serious attempt to train the members 
,or. to discover the paying capacity of an individual borrower, nor 
.to supervise th~ working .of the societies nor, tQ educate them in 
the. principles and objects' of the co-operative' movement, was 
made, the bank soon became involved imd has since been brought 
under liquidation, and neither it,nor any society now exists in the 
Sironcha ' tahsil. . , . . . . ' 

. The unpleasant 'task of having' to assist the closing down of 
this' bank fell upon our present Chairman, who at' that time was 
the- Dep.uty Commissioner of Chanda. '" 

" It seems strange that up to now no societies or Central Banks 
have' been formedi'in the 'headquarter tahsil of the district. But 
if proper training of societies in their duties with due insistenc~ f>n 
t~~, realiza~ionand observ:ance. of the .principles of co-operation 
can be ;secur~d, tl~e~e_ appears to b~' wld~ . s~op~ fo~ ~h.~. 4~~t:I.o~~ 
'mentof the co-operatlve movement ID thiS dlstnct. 
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APPENDIX J-VI. 

RICE ZONE. 
NOTE .ON BALAGHAT DISTRICT. 

1. The Balaghat district lies to the north of Bhandaraadjoin
ing the zamindaris of the Drug district to the' east and the Mandla, 
and Seoni districts, to the north and south. The district falls 
into two distinct sub-divisions, the uplands and lowlands .. ' Tbe 
upland country is the continuation of the Mandla plateau' having' 
an average elevation of about 1,800 to 2,000 feet above sea level. 
The lowland area is fairly level plain with an average elevation ·ofi 
900 to 1,000 feet, being very 'similarl to the rice plains of Bhandarlll 
adjoining. The' portion above the ghats consists mostly of hill 
and jungle with sporadic cultivation., T.he ,total area of 'the dis
trict is 3,557squarempes,; of. which, 981'squaremile~ are covered. 
by Government forest. There are in ,all, 754, ml!.lguzari, 294 
zamindari, 235 ryotwari and. 21 .thekadarivillage~ in the: district. 
With the exception of two all the ryotwar~ villages are 'situated 
in the Baihar tahsil abqve. the ghat~; . . 

2.CToPPi1!t.~TJ1e total occupied area for cultivation IS: 
733,310 acres. The cropping in 1927-2S was .asfoIIows:-:-;- , 

Rice broadcait 
Rice transplanted 
Juar 

. Kodo. kutki and bajra. 
Til· ' 
Wbeat 
Linseed 
Other. 

Grols-cropped area ... 
Double·cropped 
Net-cropped 

Rice is easily: the most important crop. 

Acres. 
120.836' 
277.267 

1.611 
~9.511. 

1.214i 
45.332 
56.774 

• __ .208.77~ 

,.,. 

Total 741.320 

741.320 
193.291 
548r029, 

_3. Population.-The total pojmlati'on of the; . district .was 
returned at the last. ce~sus as 511,634. 'There is only one 
town, Balaghat, the dIstrIct, headquarters" With '3; populatio'n,of,' 
7,300. The total number .of personsr~siding in rural areas ~a8 
returned at the last censu~as ,.504,334 .. The vital statistics since 
the last census' indicate an.all round increase. inp?pulation by 
7 per cent.. W ~ have made, an l,ncrease accor.dmgly, ~n estllliating-
the present numbers.of all classes. of'pop~ll!.tlon. ' 

; ~ Cu~ti'/}ation' belO'l~the, ghats . .;......In the area. below the gliats,: 
rice I~ eaSily the most Important crop, 'ai very large portion' of 
the rice area .a~o being' double-cropped: with linseed, lakhori 
lind urad. ThiS IS ,on the whole a very :dosely' populated tract, 

76 .. " • ,-.' 
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The principal cultivating castes are Powan. Maran, Lodhi& 
and Kunbis. all of whom are first class agriculturists well known 
for their skill in rice cultivation. A large proportion of the rice 
is transplanted. while the area irrigated from State works and 
classed as irrigated from private tanks is 85.229 acres and 85.759 
acre&. respeictively. In the areas below the ghat, a good sandy 
clay loam is the predominant soil. The rainfall in this district 
is sufficiently heavy to produce good kharif crops and here. as 
el&ewhere. throughout the rice zone. there has been a succession 
of good. harvests for several years past. 

S; N atuTe oj holdings in the lIplond.~Above the ghats, 
Goods and other forest tribes largely predominate, and here the 
\he . population . is sparse. The holdings are of light soil and 
there are large aren of fallow. 

6. Intensit'e ·enqutrks.-(l) We have made the usual inten
sive village -$urveysof 'Rajegaon in the Balaghat tahsil, typical of 
the ordinary rice land in that' area, this village also being of 
peculiar interest as an example of village management by a money
lending Parwar matguzar; (2) of Miregaon, lying i.n the irrigated 
rice haveli of the \Varaseoni tahltil; and (3) of Mohbatta typical 
of the ryo1wari villages of the Baihar tahsil (Appendix E-
XXXIX).· . 

7.R olJings.-The following statement shows the distribu· 
tions . of. holdings in the villages surveyed by us :.-

!. : : '. , I I ; I I Size
e 

D· .' 'd Below From From From From From) Fro .. Abov.... lof Ih 
.a!PU·ct • 1l I 5 '6-1011-1516-2021-252&-3031--40 40 h"otal.· ... er-... , ate..' I' I I "" age : aerea.; acres.: .cres., acres·l.cres·

1 

acres.(cra.: acres. bi~~-

. I I " I I 
i '----:--I--I--~:----

1· I 2 3'" 4 ) 5 , 6 " 7 : 8 : 9 10 11 
__ I· l I j 

, 
BoIUgu' 
Jistrict_ . 

Rajeg.oa· 13 7 .. 4 3 4 3 2 40 ... 
Mobabatt. _. ... 3 7 . .. 1 4 2 5 22 .-
Mireg.oD ... 12 12 6 3 1 . .. . .. 2 36 . .. 

-,-- -
Total ... 25 22 IT 7 5 8 5 9 98

1 
11 

The 55,200 cultivating families hold 615,362 acres which also 
gives an ':averag~ holding of 11 acres for the district as a whole. 

7. Costs oj maintenance and; clothing.-The expenses for 
food and clothing. in the upland tracts are relatively slight. 
Money: is rarely used as a medium of exchange and only so much 
of the crops is sold as is necessary to pay the rent and to meet 
other cash expense$, most payments being made in kind. Here, 3$ 

:n~thef" forest u~landsj mobu~ and other forest produce is import
ant and the ordinary expenditure upon food ali"d clothing will 
nQt exceed the equivalent -of Rs. 150 in cash, for the ordinary 
family of five persons per annum. . 



In . the lowlands. the standard of living is higher and the 
ordinary family of five persons will· ordinarily spend between 
Rs. 22S and RE. 250 for their maintenance and clothing per 
annum. We should be on very safe ground if we estimate 
Rs; 200 as the average requirements for food and clothing per 
family in the district as a whole. . 

The Settlement Officer. Mr. De. LC.S .• in 1917 has given in 
the settlement report a detailed budget. lIhowing-Rs. ~5-0 iij)ent 
on food and Rs. 124-9-0 on all other items such as clothing, fuel. 
village servants' charges. etc .• total Rs. 384-14-0 ior a family of 
15 persons of Powar caste in the irrigated haveli. This implies 
an expenditure of RE. 128 o~five persons. Prices have risen 
si~ce .then. but our ~udget of. . 200 ~verage for the whole dis
tnct IS clearly very hbenll un r the ClTcumstances. 

8. Cost 0/ cultn·alion.-We have, as usual. examined the 
costs of cultivation in our village enquiries. The costs of cultiva
tion are. of course, far lower in the uplands where the cultiva
tora mostly do their own agricultural operations and where 
wages of whatever hired labour is employed are low. 

\Ve have taken this factor into consideration in making an 
estimate df the all round costs of producing .the . total crops in 
the district. Our estimate· is given below:-. -, 

Crop. Area. C_''''~.~I'''' 
i 

acre. 
-

I 2 3 4 , 
111.85s \ 

Ra. Ra. 
Rice ...... planted inigatetl ... 14 31.70.012 
Rice lrlUlSpl.ated oairrig.ted ... 129.409 . 12 15.52.908 
Rice broadcast irrigated ... 31.655 13 2.68.515 
Rice unirrigaled ... 100.181 ' 11 1l.01.991 
l ... ... 1.611 6 9.666 
l ..... ad .rbar ... 7.518 6 45.108 
Kndo. bib ..... b.jr. ... 29.511 3 . 88,533 
Wbe.t ... 45.332 10 4.53.320 
Wbeat .ad gr ... ... 1.491 9 13.419 
Arb ....... ad .Dd mung .. - 13.755 5 68.n5 
Gr_ ... 24.472 7 1.71,304 
T_ •• 8dba .... 

~ 
47,988 5 2,39.940 

Muw- ... 329 6 1.974 
Other eeres" 92.670 6 5.56.020 
Til 1.214 6 7,284 
LiMeed 56.774 6 3.40.744 
Li.eed .Dd gram 1.074 6 6.444 
Other oil aeeds 8.075 6 48.450 
Spie .. 1,531 15 22,965 
Sugarc:aae ... 2.000 80 1.60.000 Colloa -. 4 6 24 
Othen ... 5.480 5 27.400 
Garde. produee - 2.388 31 47.760 

Total ... 741.320 . .. 72.91.908 -
Area double cropped ... 193.291 . .. . .. 

f---- -Net eroppeci area --·1 548.029 ... --
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9. We give below an estimate of the value of the gross out
,turn in a ,pormal year at. normal prices. Prices, of course, vary 
considerably from time to time, while the outturn .will also vary 
llirgely according' to the' character of the .season. Fortunately, 
however, the outturns have been good for several years past. 

Value of gross outturn oj all crops. 
,} 

'Crop •• 

; 

1 

-

Ric~ transplanted frrigated 
Rice transplanted unirrigated 
Rice broadcast irrigated ' 
Rice broadcast unirrigated 
Juar, , , 
luar 'and arhar: 
Kodon. kotki and bajra 
Wheat 
Wheat gram 
Arhar urad mung 
Gram 
Teora and batra 
Masur' 
Other cereals 
Til ,!' 

Linseed 
Linseed and gram 
Other 'oil leed. 
Spices . 
Sugarcane 
Cotton' 
Others I 
Garden' produce 

Total 

Area double cropped 
( 

AV1 
Net cropped area 

" ,- -- , ' 

Area under 'Value of. Total value 
, ,crop. crop of crop 

'per acre. outturn. 

2 3 4 

, 

Acres. Rs. R,. 

'147.858 60 88.71.480 
1.129.409 4051.76.360 

20.655 50 10.32.750 
100.181 35 35.06.335 

1.611 13 20.943 
7.518 14 1.05,252 

29.511 11 3.24.621 
45.332 30 13.59.960 
1.491 28 41.808 

13.755 20 2.75.100 
24.472 71 5.13.912 
47,988 15 7.19.820 

329 ' 20 6.580 
92.670 25 23.16.750 
1.214 30 36.420 

56.774 24 13.62.576 
1.074 22 23.628 
8.075 20 1.61.500 
1.531 45 68,895 
2.000 250 5.00.000 

4 14 56 
5.480 20 1.09,600 
2.388

1 

60 1.43.280 

···-~1--·-··-:~·17.626 
_._-'-

""/ 

193.291 ... ... 
. 

... 5~8.029 ... . .. 
-

10. Net income and balance of the average cultivator.-An 
allowance of 5 per cent on the gross outturn for marketing, all 
explained in Chapter VII of the report, will be ample here. 
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The. result then is. ~s foJlows : ~ 

Average yalue of groB8 outlurn 

peduct 5 per cent for lDarkeling' 

C08U of cultivation 

Balance 

Net illilance' 

Totai occupied area-1cre. 

A ~erage nf't in"come per oce upied acre 

The average family holda 11 acre8. 

The nel h~come would therefore average' 

rh~ rent per 11 acres average, 

Maintenance costa average 

Net balance would average 

R •• 

2.6M7.~26 

13.a3.~82 

2.53.43.744 

72.91.908 
-'-'-"--
,~.80 •. 51.836 

-"-':";';-

:RI ,~a;p. 

'24100 

.,Ra, 

271 

14 

200 

57 

But the cultivators ,of the double-cropp~l rice, areaso£, the 
haveli below the ghat get considerably more, while althQugh the 
income per acre above the ghats is less, there is in ,this tract ,~ 
ve,ry substantial income from su~sif:liarysources. 

11. Subsidiary incomes.-:-Above the, ghats ~he, number of 
cattle is large and many of the cultivators earn a substantial in
come from cattle-breeding and .from, the ghee industry. As i's 
shown from our enquiry in Mohbatta, the cultivators who have 
carts can also earn a good deal froni, the 'extractioIi ,of fotest 
produce. Small cultivators with petty holdings also supplement 
their income from agriculture by 'doirig agricultural labour' iIi 
the holdings of la,rge cultiv~tors: . . 

There are also a number of important manganese' mines in 
this district, to which a' large number of :the petty 'Cultivators 
and agricultural labourers migrat~ in the slackseasqnof' the 
year for employment on manganese. 

From the statements' of 'the cult iva to hi recorded Juring the 
intensive surveys of the villages of this district, the average sub
sidiary income per family comes to Rs. 183.' " 

12. Indebtedness.~We have applieclour sampling method 
and have examined, in detail, the indebtedness ,of 10,245 person. 
in all parts of t,he district. ' 
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These ~nqumes produce l:he'followirig resuhs: forI the' areas 
surveyed :..:.:... 

Per~Jntage of malguzars indebtf'd" '" ~, ,I '49 
_ Do. do. not indebted" , : •. , 51 

Multiple of the land revenue which thi! tolRi"tnalguzari deb I "'S 
__ in the, areas surveyed represen I •. 
Percentage of cultivators indebted 35 
~. :Do.. do. , ,not indebted 65 

Multiple of rent which it represented by the total deblof~ 
,1. .Malik-makbuzas 15 
;2. ,Absolute occupancy tenants • 7 

, , Ig. Occupancy fenants' 6 
1. Raiyats in raiyatwari villages 3 

,ApplyiQg th~se figl}rC;!s.tQIJh~ ,distr~1::t ,~s a whole the results 
are as follows: - ' 

,Total malguzari deb. 
Total land revenue 
Tolal rent and total debt of-: 

11. Malik:makbuzas 
2. Absol ute occupancy tenan t. 
3. Occupancy tenantp 
4. Raiyatwari tenant. 

RI. 
22.92.130 
4.58.635 

Rent.' pebt., 
Rs.. Rs. 

24.181 3.62.715 
80.473 : 5.63.311 

5.42.~15·' . 32.55.090 
,...46.437 1.39.311 

Total agricultural indebtednes80f the "'66.12;551 
. ,district as 8 wbole. '. ' ,,:, ! , :: 

13. ·Value of lpnded property of malguzars andzamindars.
During -the' last ;three years, ,:197 'shares of villages 'have, been 
ttimsfetred,at an average price equivalent to 40· times the land 
revenue.: We can (therefore safely assume that the -total value 
of the malguzari, and, .zamindari', property is Rs. 1,83,45,400. 
Malguzars' debts represent 12tper cent only of this sum. , 

. rhe total' tndebtedIi.~SS ,pfthe' tenants' and, cultivators Tepre
'Sents·1a deQtof r~9.17c· per acre of l$nd held by them: ' 

15, "T~nants~ inde6tednesshltis nol pos~ibi~'to. get, an 
accurate esHmate of the all r;i>und )aTerage value, of the, land for 
the whole'district, :as. prkes vary: greatly in' different., are,as,' The 
best, ,double"(;!roppedr~.ce, l~nd at present .f€;tches, between Rs. 100 
andRs. 150 per acre, whlle at. the other: extrem.e thelahd in the 
uplands has a nominal value only. It must also be remembered 
,that the r~iyats in-ca.iyatwari yiUages, ,have no- tights of transfer 
in their J;md. "The: ,indebtedness among; theraiyats it! the ,up
lands, is relatively -ip.significilnt~ 'Vide Mohbatta~ and 'most of the 
debt in the district is in the 'low lands. " 

. 16. The· total debt, both malguzari and tenancy. i.e., 
~s.66,12,557. represents 33 per cent of the value' of the gross 
outturn in a norrrial year and 50 per. c~nt of the net profits fronl 
agriculture (after deducting the costs of cultivation and rent). 

:17. The district as aiwhole is in a prosperous condition and, 
~lthough in sotoe villages such as Rajegaon there are a certain 
number of persons who have become, heavily.involved in debt. 
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on'the whole the capital indebtedness is. notpeyorid( the,'paying; 
capacity, ·of;the, di,strictiIn the haveli, tracts' of- this disttict, . ~Il: 
elsewhere, the takmg of annual advances .fol"financing; ofagrl., 
cuItI!ral: operatio~s ha.s heen lonl1j established by;custo.m ,and a 
considerable portIOn of the total mdebt.ednessj,of)Jhe':~lst~lct :t;e~ 
presents only those short-term loans ",hlch are or marlly repaid 
at harvest. We have estimated the total cost of producing the 
crop at ks. 72,91,908 and as the crop had not been hlitvested. tit 
the-rice zone when out enquiries into indebtedness Were made, 
much of the total indebtedness at the time must consist of short
term advances. 

'Interest charges.-The ordinary interest is 12 per cent on 
secured and 24 per cent on unsecured debts. Toe. percentage 
of secured and unsecured debts in the area surveyed was 33.6 
and 66.7, respectively :~ 
The annual interest charges would amount to approximately 

.. Rs. 13,00,000. Here, as elsewhere, the main problem is to'reduce 
the i!lterest charges. 

18. Sources.-The percentages of the total debt borrowed 
from the following sources are as follows:- . 

Sourcss of debt. ' 

Govern~ent 
Malguza .. 
Mabajans 
Co-operative 

Rs; Per cent. 
37.822 0'57 

17.62.360 19"0 
46.61.066 78'5 
1.51.309 2'28 ---

Total... 66.12.SS7 

'Here, as elsewhere, many of the malguzars finance the short. 
term requirements of their'tenants: 

• There is a co-operativ~ central b~nk in Balaghat, the financial 
condition of which appears to be less'satisfactory than that of 
many others. • . 

19, Purp?ses.":"'The purpose~ for which these. loans were 
taken ere as follows:- -

Purposes of ~ebts. 

Payment of earlier debt. 
M arriBlle and olber ~eremonials 
M aintenaru:e 

• '0 
Per cent. 

29'1 
17'1 
5'9 

Payment of revenue or rent 5'2 
Agricultural expenses. 25"4 

- Fr~d ,'tnbaokments and land improvements 6·0 
i1urcbale of land 7'S 
'Litigation 2'5 
Improved agricultural implements 1'0 

20. The m~in need of this as of other districts would appear 
to be the, creatwn of a land mortgage' bank to finance long
ter~ reqUIrements of agri.cuhurists and to amortize at low rates 
of mterest,thos~ debts which have now become unwieldy. With 
./l9m~ modification and possibly regulation, the existing financial 
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agencies woiJld suffice for the short. term requirements. All 
other matters are dealt with in the body of the report or in the 
intensive enquiry notes . 

. In. this district there is great scope for an intensive thrift 
and investment campaign. 
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APPENDIX J-VIL 
WHEAT ZONE. 

NOTE ON JUBBULPORE DISTRIG1 

: 1. The Jubbulpore' district .i~ . situated at the 'head of the 
Nerbudda valley, being the most eastern district of .the V'{,h~at ~one. 
It is bounded on the north and east by the Malhl/r and Panna 
States of,the Central India ,Age?!:!y all;d.the Rewa Stateo~ B~l1del~ 
khand. Towards the south It adJOIns the plateau dlstncts o~ 
Mandla and Seoni and 'op. the south~west and west the district&O~ 
Damoh .'and Narsinghput; It forms! on th'ewhol,e a long, narr6vi 
plain shut in On all sides exc~pt to th~, south-west of)iWvlands~ 

The s~uth.western half oCthe central' plain,. which lies in'~hf; 
valley of Hiran, and Ner.budda, rh:ers. is one. of ·the ,richest ,and 
most fertile wheat-pro.ducmg tracts III the provmce,. 'Yell up ~@ the 
standard of fertility of the best parts of. the Nerbudda valley ~ 
The central portion is fringed to. th~ north and south, by Iigh~ 
soils merging in the Vindhyan hill range to the north; and Satpuras 
to, thesQuth. " ',' . 

2. The district is divided ,into four tahsiIs. Th~Patanand 
western portion of Jhe· Jubbulpore tahsil ,and the south-western 
portion of the Sihora tahsil form the true, wheat haven. Here, 
the predominent soil is heavy black clay and clay loam, much 
of which is embanked fat rabi cultivation .. This soil has much. 
in common~ with the haveli tractS', of the Narsinghpur district' 
adjoining to the west. On the banks of the rivers .there ate it 
certain 'number of riverain ·ot Kanthar' villages. capable of 'prq
dueing good .cropS',jn yearsbf good rainfall; 'but'owing, to the' 
unevenness of the general position liable td serious crop' failures 
in years ,of deficient monsoon, . 

The western portion of theSifiora tahsil' 'con'tainlt' 'gobd 
embanked' wheat land; but the texteure 'of the' sQ,ilgradually 
deteriorates north-east of Sihora khas into the light- s6il~ o( the' 
Murwara tahsil. . 

3. The M;urwara. tah~i1 consists mainly:' of \ll'!d~ia:ti:ng;sa~d: 
stone soIl of poor quahty. mterspersed, however, with' some 'areiiS: 
of good black soil. Although included foradmirtistrafiorr pur-, 
poses in the Jubbulpore district it has little in common with the 
real wheat zone or the Nerbudda. valley proper. " , " -

4. For purposes of economic survey we have made.intensive 
enquiri~8 in (1) Karmeta, 5 miles v.:est of Jubbulpore, :t)rpicalof 
the ordinary embanked wheat haveh.;. (2) Gadaghat adjoining the 
Hir~n r:iver, .typical of. the riverain villages; (3) Bargi,some, 
4 miles from Sihora, tYPical of the' haveli of the Sihora,tahsil;. 
and. (4) Lakhakherai a light soil village, typical of the _Mury.rara· tahSIl. . .'" . c 

. The res~lts of' oudn~cstigations are ~ontarnedin A.pperi~iic~\I! 
E-XLI to XLIV. ' ". ' ", " ., '-' 

5. Th~ greate~t 'J'ength of the district from . sO\.lth-wesf .to! 
!l0rth-e~st IS 120 plliesand the gre;t,test brt;adthf,rom, :west to ~~st 
,~ 72 mIles,. , '. . . 

n 
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The total area of the district is 3,912 square miles, of which 
589 square miles constitute the Government reserve forest. A 
considerable area is also included. in the malguzari forest and 
waste land . 

. The total village area is 2,286,042 acres and the area occupied 
for cultivation is 1,409.546 acres. 

6. Popuiation.-The total .J>op_l!lation of the district at last 
census was 745.685, of which 121,000 reside in Jubbulpore city. 
while 19,700 reside in Katni-Murwara, a municipal town in 
Jubbulpore. The Gun Carriage Factory. the Perfect Pottery 
Campany, Limited. the Burn Pottery Works provide employ
ment for large numbers while. in Katni-Murwara and all round it 
are numerous paint and cement works. The economic future 
of these towns does not require detailed discussion while' pleading 
with ugricultoral finance and is considered elsewhere. . 

Thelotat population residing .in rural areas was returned a't 
the last .censusas 610,823. We have compiled the vital statistics 
of 'births and deaths since 1921 which indicate that the population 
since then has increased by 4 per cent. We have therefore 
applied this percentage throughout to the census figures in esti
mating the present population. 

7. There are in all 2,536 villages, 7 of which are ryotwari, 
the remainder being held. in malguzari .right. 
. The average size and populati-on of a village in this district 
i~ as follows :-Total area 901 aCres and .total area Qccupied for 
c;ultivation 555. population 307. 
. . The villages of ·the haveli tracts. however, are much more 
closely populated than those of the poor soil areas. 

·8: . Malgu:IlTs.-At the last census 26,145 persons were 
returned as belonging to the landlord class. There has been 
a 4 per cent increase .since then and as the average family is of 
five -persons this means that there are now 5,428 landholding 
fam.ilies or households. 

In this district the principal landholding castes are Brahmans 
36 per cent, Kurmis and Banias each 13 per cent, Gonds 11 per 
cent and Rajputs 9 pet: cent. Out of a total of 2,529 malguzari 
villages. the Brahmans hold 796 and the Gonds 407 and Banias 
hold 411 villages. The total land revenue payable by rnalguzars 
is Rs. 1,041 .. 944. Durinlt the last three years 535 malguzari shares, 
with a lana revenue of Rs. 16,708,041, have been transferred !It a 
price averaging 28 times the land revenue. 

This ,district has passed through a period of serious economic 
depression during the last three years, during which scarcity con
ditions have. prevailed owing to the destruction of crops by rust 
and frost. 

It can, .... e feel, be safely assumed that in normal times the 
ordinary transfer value of malguzari right would nowadays not be 
lest. than 30 times the land revenue. On this estimate the total 
value of the malguzari rights held in this district by the landlords 
would amount to Rs. 3,12,58.320 between 5,428 families or an 
a'Verage of· Rs. 5,759. These figut;f!s are of importance when con
sidering the total a.mount of indebtedness of the landholding class. 
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The'total' area of home-farm held lrY th'e 'landlord\;: is ~26l13l 
acres or an average of -80 per: village _and, 42- ·acres per cultivating 
family of five persons. 

9. Tenants and malik-mukbu::as::'-A certain'ntimber of'these 
persons are nominal tenant~ with· Quite' small patcheS' . of' land, 
sometimes no more th;m bans or garde~- attached to' their h01>lselr 
where main income is derived from agncul tu:td . labour or . some 
other source. '. , 

10. Average" holding;-'-The average are:,t held br- .atenan~ 
family for the district as a whole is 21 acres,. tl't'e- range bemg from 
38 aeresin the wild Gond country at the base of the Satpura 
plateau to 14 ·acres in the embanked haveH. tract of 'Sihora.In 
the haveliof the Patan tahsil a holding; averages 20· to 24 acres' 
in extent. . , . 

11. The prinCipal tenanfs" castes are-Gonds 14 per cent,; 
Brahmans 13 per cent, Lodhis 12 per cent, Kurmis 9 per cent and 
Rajputs,· Ah(rs and 'Kachhis 5 per cent 'each. The Gon4-s- are 
most important in the eastern portion of the Murwara tahsil and' 
ilP the ordinary Gondcountry atthe'south'border of the district 
adjoining Satpura plateali.· . 

'12: In the Murwara tahsil. though the soils are light. the 
cattle-breeding and 'dairy farming industries are very important. 
In this tahsil. the average 'tenant owns 3 plough-cattle and 7 ~ther 
cattle. This' tahsil' has long 'been 'famous for cattle~breeding. 
The S'ettlemetlt Officer also noted· thatthere was much export of 
ghee from this tahsil. - In our intensive survey: we found that 
cattle-breeding and safe of ghee still continue to be important
sources of'im:ome; - In other tahsils the average tenant owns 
3: plough-eattle and 4 other cattle, which include .she-buffaloes 
and cows. 

13. Cropping.-,...owing. to. tne'very severe damage to the 
winter-crops from frost and rust since 1927-28. there has been 
a disturbance. of the normal cropping. The- wheat, which was 
particularly injured and whiCh is the expensive seed, has fallen 
very much in area .. We give below the principal cropping of 
1927-28 which may be considered to be approximate to normal. 

14.. Cost. and profit I!)J -agriculture ,~As is~ explained in' the 
main 1>;00,. of the report. the cost o~ agricul~ure varies considerably 
accordmg to the Quality of the sOli, the size of the holding and 
the personal industry of the cultivator. In the same way. the 
crop outturn varies from year to year according to-the charactell 
of the season. Nowadays in this district as i~ the adjoining dis
trict of Narsinghpur. birra, which consists of a mixture of wheal! 
and gramusualfy in the portion of seven parts of wheat and one 
part of gr!lm, has very largely taken the place of pure. wheat. As 
was ~plamed ~y !he Sett!ement Officei in the finalrepOlit, of tbe 
NarslDghpur dlstnct, cultivators of the NerbiUlda haveli have 
discovered .by practical experience the fact well known to agricul
tural! che~lstry that the leguminous plants, such as gram and the 
~ther •. entlis ~ave a peculiar power of increasing-the nitrogeniza
tlO·D' of the. B?11, and are therefore'of great value for rotation pur~ 
poses. . Ctiitwat0t'8 have also found that,_ when inste~d of. r.atation 
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a 'certain 'proportion of gilm is sown with the wheat, the supply 
Q£. nitrogep,is increased, preventing, excessive exhaustion of the 
soil and increasing the wheat outturn. 

15. , The total area under wheat and birra in a normal year 
in this .. district would be about 461,000 acres out of a total net
cropped area of about 951,000 acres. , 

. Wheat is thereJore, easily the most important crop, after, 
which comes gram and masur among rabi crops,. while about 
185,000 acres ,are p.ormally under rice and 98,000 under kodon-
kut~i among 'the rain cropS. . 
'16. In this district l28,850 acres were double cropped in 
1927~28 which implies that in this a,r:ea: a second crop of gram, 
masur, birra or in r:are cases o{ ticher soil wheat is grown after 
tbe raiDs crop rice. Therefore out of the total rice area, only 
ina little 9yer. ,55,000 acres is pure rice without a second crop 
grown.. ' ,', . , 

17,. ,This rice and 'kodon-,kutki Ilrearnong the most important 
crops of lhe, Murwara tahsil.. We have in our intensive village 
erlq'"iries :carefully . c::onsidered the cultivators' own estimates of 
thenorriIal crop outturn and cost of cultivation. We find that 
in:. this district, as elsewhere in the wheat zone, payments of 
wages" of hired labour, and contributions to the village servants 
are uSl,ially made' in kind out of crop outhmi while it is being 
harvested. ,.The crop butturn is not finally measured or weighed 
on the threshing floor until ftarvesting and threshing have been 
completed~ i.e.; after these various payments in kind have been 
made: The cultivators' estimate of gross outturn is, therefore, 
really the outturn after various payments have been made in kind. 

18.We find that normally, according to the cultivators' own. 
statement, 120 Ibs. of seed are required for wheat and birra cul
tiv.ation, although the whole of this amount of seed does not 
actually go into the ground. 120 lbs. is the estimate of the amount 
of -seed which will be required for carrying out sowing operations 
in one acre. of larid, but actualfy some of this grain is given to 
the servants' and in contributions to' various persons at the itme 
of sowing: The cultivators in the haveli tracts estimate their 
normal outturn at 4 toS- times, i.e.~· between 480 and 600 lbs. 
We nIid.in the villages which we visited that the tenants' estimate 
of normal outturn, was coloured by their experiences of bad out-
turns. during the last three years. . 
.' 19, The cultivators also gave us their estimate of the amount 

which was expended in the payment of these wages and contribu
tions in kind. Although they actually make these contributions 
before their gross oiltturn is calculated, they included them in 
their' estimate 'of expenses .. If these items are to be included in 
the estimate of expenditure, their equivalent shQuld also be added 
to tlJe cultivators' estimate of gross outturn. " 
.' ,20. The standard .. Qutturn for the 'district as a whole, based 
on a number of experiments over ,a number of years, is 620 lbs. 
per acre. The cultivator's estimate implies a figure between 480 
and 600 lbs., say, 540 Ibs., after deducting payments in kind which 
are equivalent to at least 80 Ibs.We feel, therefore, that fOJ: 
calculating the value of the average gross outturn we shall be on 
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safe ground in accepting 620 Ibs., although in some villages and in 
some years it will be . more and in some less. A good cultivator 
will get more than this, vide Mr. Dwarka Prasad Bhargava's 
statement (witness No. 104). In the current year the crops in 
the haveli tract are good and when we visited Karmeflha a second 
time at 'harvest the cultivators stated that in their opinion the 
outturn this year after :deductingthese expenses in :kind would 
be 5 to 6 times, which implies a gross outturn of betweep. 700 and 
800 lbs. per acre. . ~ '" 

21.· But just. ;3s·in some years the ol,ltturn is above the 
average, in others it mll-Y fall very much below it, as has already 
been the case for two years previously. These questions have 
b~n discussed in .greater detail in the village enquiry papers and 
the main report. 

22. Rice.-For estimatIng the gross outturn of unirrigated 
rice, we have taken a figure of 800 lbs. which is far below the ordi. 
nary outturn in the rice tracts of Chhattisgarh, Bhandara and 
Balaghat. The cultivators themselves admit that they sow about 
80 lbs. of seed to the 'acre and that the ordinary Oliturn is 10. times. 

23. Upon, the cropping of 1927-28, we have estimated the 
value of the gross outurn of all the crops of the district in 
a normal year as follows:""":' ' . 

·Cr~ps. 
Value of 

Area. gross ou tturn Total value. 
per acre., 

I 2 3 4 
,; 

Acres. Rs. Rs. 

Rice transplanted (irrigated) ... 990 55 54,450 
Rice transplanted un irrigated ... 4.292 35 1.50.220 
Rice broadcast irrigated . ... '10.489 45 4.72.005 
Rice broadcas,t unirrigated, .. 173.603 30 52.08.090 Juar . . ... 5.795 17 98.445 
J uar and arbar ... 26.947 18 4.85.046 
Kodo·kutki. etc'. ... 98.389 111 .10.82,279 
Wheat .. ·162.412 35, 56.84,420 
Wheat aDd gram 

; ... 298.890 33 ; 98.63,370 . 
A rbar. uradtb ere. ... 17,029 25 [ 4.25.725 
Gram ... 68,556 27 18,51.002 
Teors aDd balra ... 2,328 20 ' 46.560 
'Masur ... 49,229 27 13.291.183 
Otber cereals ... 17.765 20 3.55,300 Til .- ... 32.241 30 9,68.230 Linseed ... 30.348 26 7.89.048 
Linleed and gram ... 16.488 27 4.45.176 Otber oiheeds ... 18.731 20 3.74.620 Condiments aDd spices ... 3.895 45 1.75.575 Sugarcane ... 1.042 200 2.08.400 Cotton ... 7,510 19 1.42.690 Garden produce ... 10.587 40 4.23.18Q Others ... 32.612 25 8.10.550 

1--:------. -. -.-
Total ' .. 1.079.978 29 3.14.43.864' 

Area bode'r double crop .. .~ 

Net .. ropped area '0' 128.850 ... 
'" ... 951.128 ... . .. 
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24. ,Marketing.----These values are, as usual. calculated at the 
norr;oal or average wholesale prices prevailing. For estimating 
the value of the crop to the cultivator we make a 5 per cent 
deduction t~' cover the loss over marketing that portion of the 

. crop' which'is actually sold as is explained in Chapter VII of the 
report. This is a liberal estimate, as only a portion of the produce 

goes to the market, and a large proportion is retained for home 
consumption. The value of the MOSS outturn for the distrid as 
a whole after this deduction would then be Rg: 2,98,71,671. 

25. ,At the same time it must be, remembered" as has been 
explained elsewhere, that oyer a· cycleo~ years,' the crop' ouUurll! 
rarely comes to the, average or normal figures,. being,sometimes in 

excess and sometimes in defect, so that the value of the total gross 
outturn· will vary from year to, year to, say. between some 
Rs. 2,25,00,000 and some Rs. 3, 75,0~OOO·· according as the crop. 
outturn varies between 10 annas and 16 annas. 

26.Prefits oj Q:7Jerage holding.-As is already explained, the 
average holding per rent-paying cultivating family in the Jubbul
pore district is 20 acres, of which, according to the normal per· 
centage for the district as a whole. about 16 acres are actually 
normally cropped, that is to say. that after deducting 5 per cent 
fOJ:- the expemes of marketing. the value of the. gross crop outturn. 
of the- average holding would be Rs. 501. These are average. 
figures only of course and the outturn of individual tenants wilt 
vary very greatly. In the haveli tracts, practically the, whole 
occupied area is cropped from year to year and much of it is 
double cropped, and the crops are more valuable, whereas. in the 

-lighter areas of the GOlldi tract and in the Murwara tahsil theIe' 
may be a larger percentage of fallow land and the crops are less. 
valuable, but the holding&are larger, and the income from the 
extraction of forest produce, mahua, from cattle-breeding,· from: 
g/ieec, etc., is greater. Although the average value (!)f the grosS' 
crop' outtucll pf the ILldividual cultivator comes to Rs. 501,. it 
should be remembered, that the, value will vary from year to. 
year between (i.e., 25 per cent less or 25 per cent more) Rs. 376 
and Rs. 636' according as- the crop is between 10 and 16 annas. 



27. Costs of cultivation.-At the -concllisioQ of olU-enqu.iri'es 
we have'w~:>rked1)\:lt the t;osts ofculti!ation of the crops of the 
district. These are shwon in the folloWIng statement :-

lubbulpore district. , 

Cost of 
Crops. Area. cultivation Total cost; 

per acre. 

1 2 I 3 4 

Acres. Rs. a. p. Rs. 

Rice tranSJ>lanted (irrigated) ... 990 14 II () 13.860 
Rice transplanted <.unillfi4a1ed) ... 4.292 12 '0 -0 51.494 
Rice broadcasl (irrlj!ated) , , ." 10.489 12 0 0 1.25.868 
RtCe broad cas I (unirrigated) ... 173.603 10 o '0 '17.36.030 
Ja9r ... 5.795 6 0 0 34.770 
Juaf and amar ... 26.947 6 0 0 1.61.682 
Kodo-kutki. elc. .. 98.389 3 0 0 2.95.167 
Wheat ... 162.412 12 0 0 19.48.944 
Wheal and gram ... 298.890, 10 0 0 29.88.900 
Arhsr. urad. etc. ... 17.029 5 0 0 85.145 
Gram ... 68.556 8 0 0 5,48,448 
Teora .. nd balrs ... 2.328 6 0 0 13.968 
Mallr ... 49.229 ,,6 0 () 2.95.374 
Other cereal. . .. 17,765 6 0 U 1.06.590 
Til .. , 32.241 5 0 0 1.61.205 
Linseed ... 30.348 .5 0 0 1.51.740 
Linleed and ,gram .. - 16.488 6 0 0 98.928 
Other oil seeds ... 18.731 5 0 0 93,655 
Condiments and spices ... 3.895 20 0 0 67.900 
SugarceJre .. - 1.042 80 -0 0 83.360 
Cotton ... '1,510 7 -00 52.570 
Garden produce ... 10.587 15 0 0 1.58.505 
Other. ... '32.612 -6 0 0 1.95.672 ------- -

Totel ... 1.079.978 812 0 94.68.575 
r--'-' -' 

Average per acre of gross ('ropped area ... ... 812 0 ... 
Area under double crop ... I 128.850 ... .. . 

J 

Net et'opped ares 
Aver:ge per acre of net cropped area 

... 1 

.. \ 

1-'-' --- --" ---

95~:1281 '10'0 0 1 

28. The rice in this district is sown broadcast «ii..l is rarely 
weeded more than once, and while the outturn is relative1y low 
the cost of cultivation is also low when compared with those 
of the rice zone proper. Our estimate of ,costs is, therefore 
l'l(mibly on the high s!de. O!lr estimate of cost of cultivation are 
average figures, as is explained in our village intensive enquiries. 
This subject has been dealt with in Chapter II of the report. T"e 
cultivators with small holdings, who do all agricultural operationt. 
themselves and who do not employ hired labour, will actually 
spend less, while the Brahmans and others, who get their cultiva
tion done mainly by farm servants or by casual labourers, may 
Dpend more. than .the average figures taken' by us for the purposes 
(>1 our ~nqu.ry , 



· The costa! cultivaHon of wheat in'this district does notaiffer 
miterially from the costs in other parts of the wheat zone, 

29. Rent . .:....:..1'he normal c')sts of cultivation of the average 
holding of 20 acres with 16 acres under crop would then be Rs. 160. 
In addition the cultivators require to pay rent which is not 
included in the estimates of costs of cultivation. Rents vary 
considerably in this district according to the quality of the soil 
and the demand for land. The all round average rent per acre 
for the district as a whole is Re. 1-4-10, so that the average rent 
per average holding of 20 acres would be Rs. 26-4-0. 

30. Cost of maintenance.-The results of our enquiries 
into the average costs of maintenance are discussed in the 
intensive village ~qui.ry notes. The costs of maintenance in 
the wheat"'tracts are not dissimilar to those in the wheat havelis 
elsewhere, ,hut in the light soil kodon-kutkiareas where' the 
mahua fruit' which is ,obtained in abundance free from the jungle 
forms an important article of diet for a large part of the year 
and ",here kodon-kutki is the principal food, while the expendi
tureon clothing is less, the ordinary household with a :family 
of five persons will possibly not spend in cash and grain more 
than,Rs; 170, per annum. In the haveli tracts, our enquiries show 
that the' equivalent of Rs. 250 in cash and grain suffices for meet
ing the ordinary charges for maintenance and clothing of an 
ordinary family of five persons according to the local standard 
of comfort prevailing. We shall, therefore, be on very safe 
ground if we take an iall round average for the district as a whole 
of Rs. 225 per cultivating family for maintenance and clothing. 

31. The total ordinary expenditure of the cultivating family 
of five persons will then be- " . 

. , . ·Ra. 
Cos! of maintenance' ... 225 
Cost of cultivating the average holding... 160 
Rent ••• - ••• 26 

Total 411 

Deducting these charges from the value of the gross crop out
turn, it will be seen that in the normal year there should be :i
~urplus of Rs. 90 per average family. These are of course 
averages only; some .cultivltors will have; a. much larger 
income, while others with smaller holdings may have less. - It 
will also be· seen that there may be a deficit of Rs. 35 or a surplus 
of Rs. 225 according as the outturn varies between 2S per cent 
below and 2S per cent above normal. . 

32. SubsidiarJI income.-According to the general prin
ciple followed, by us throughout this enquiry, we have included 
the capital, depreciation on the price of agricultural cattle in our 
estimate of.the cost of cultivation. Asa matter of fact, however. 
although csome cultivators purchase cattle from' time to time. 
practically the whole of the agricultural and non-agricultural 
cattle are bred inside the district. That is to, say, those who 
p'urchase cattle purchase from other cultivators in the district who 
are cattle-breeders, while a number of cultivators breed their own 
cattle and actually do not purchase them at all. A large portion 
of the item of Rs. 2S odd per holding included' as .capital 
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depreciation on thepnce of bullocks in the costs of cultivation 
should also be credited to the income.. Cattle-breeding, there

. fore' forma an important source of subsidiary income to a 'large 
:nurr:ber, of persons, particularly in the Murwara .tahsil. • 

33. 'In addition to the p!ougL-cattle there are 48,685 she
buffaloes and 137,895 cows in the district. Many of the cultivatorl$. 
do not sell either ghee or milk. and in fact often keep cows for 
breeding only, allowing the calves to drink milk. It is difficult 
to . make any estimate of the actual incom, from dairy farming, 
hecause a large portion of whatever milk and ghee is produced is 
used for home consumption. In the light soil areas, however, 
",here the grazing grounds are .mQre extensive it is important to 
III re that a large number of cultivallor& earn substantiill 'incomes 
from this ilQ.urce. '. , 

We have purposely refrained from attempting to estimate 
the total income from these subsidiary sources, because we feel 
it would be impossible. in the time at our disposal to arrive .at 
an accurate figure. But it is important to note that in' the 
villages in this district. in which intemive· enquiries were made 
by us, according to the cultivators' own 'statements, the aterage 
income from sources other than agriculture worked out at Rs"lSO 
per cultivator. . 

.. Many of the small cultivatorssuppleme~t their income 'from 
their holdings by doing agricultural labour in the holdings of 
bigger . cultivators. Some of them are petty ,shop-keepers, etc., 
or do carting, etc.' '. 

Throughout our. enquiries we were surprIsed at the smallness 
ot the number of cases in which indebtedness was due td a hold:" 
.ing berng uneconomic. Where holdings were small, w¢fdund 
almost invariably that thecultintor was .earninga considerable 
income. from' subsidiary sources. . 

Many of the big culti:Vators alllO "Carn a good income from 
moneY-lending 'to, their poor brethren. We shall be on: safe 
ground if we assume .that the average income .. per family fr:om 
subsidiary sourcCl is not less than ,Rs. 50 ,pel," annum; 

34 .. Sources 0/ finance and ind~btedness.-We have. a* 
usual, applied ,the ~ainpling method in this district and have exa
mined in detail the individual indebtedness of 3,641 families tii 112 
V'tllates in all the typical .tracts of the. Qistrkt. ;Th~iollowing re-' 
suits are obtained :-;- . . 

35.' M alguzars: 

Total18od revenue ... 
Total eltimateci indebtedneae of the lIlalguzar. in the' 

district u • whole. . ., 
78 

'15 

.R .. '. 
10.41,944 
82.l.6,47?: 
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36. We have pointed out above that the average transfer 
value of malguzarirights in the Jubbulpore district may safely be 
taken nowadays at 30 times the land ,revenue. These total debts 
dierefore represent 27 per cent of the value of the landed property 
of the landlords. It must be noted that they hold in addition a 
large number of cattle, while many of them have valuable house
hold property and jewellery and other moveable property. 

37. A certain proportion of this debt comes under the head 
of ,suspended land revenue due to Government. Owing to 
repeated crop failurts much of the land revenue in large parts of 
the district was suspended in 1927-28 and was subsequently remit-

. ted; while in 1928-29 Rs. 7,56,938 of land revenue due from mal
guzars was again suspended and is still outstanding. In both these 
years this was accompanied by the remission and suspension of 
rents due to these landholders amounting to a much greater sum. 
This suspended land revenue should perhaps not be included in 
the malguzars' debt at all, because it will be paid in- due course 

'out of the recoveries of suspended rent which amounts to a sum 
considerably greater than the suspendedlarid revenue. 

38. At last settlement Mr. Crosthwaite" Settlement Officer, 
noted that enquiries at attestation showed that the malguzars· of 
the district 'owed in' all Rs. 41,85.671, most of which was secured 
by mortgage. Mr. Crosthwaite has given an interesting account 
in paragraph ~1 of his se.ttlement report of the conciliation pro
ceedings of tenants' debts, whirh were carried out under him i'n 
,conjunction with the formation of the, co-operative credit 
,soci'eties. It appears, however, that no attempt was made ,to 
reduce the indebtedness of the malguzari. body~ ., 

~ 39. Debts since then have increased during the last 18 years, 
by Rs. 40,30,808 of which Rs. 7,56,938 is suspended land revenue. 
In 1912 the average transfer value of malguzari ri~hts was only 17 
times the land revenue. Mr. Crosthwaite stated that there had 
been a recent temporary slump in the'market and estimated the 
value of malguzari rights at 20 times the land revenue taking 
a total all round figure of Rs. 222 lakhs al!ainst the value of 
Rs. 3,12,58,320 at present. Many of the malgtizars'supplement 
their income from agriculture in 1he Jubbulpore district, as in 
other districts. by money and ~rain-Iendin~. It should also be 
borne in mind, that during the scarcitv years large sums of taccavi 
hr.ve been advanced: the total sum of IQami lld:vanced by. Govern
ment still outstanding amounts to Rs. 19,71.515, of which 
RI!. 5,1.7,529 was for land improvement. Much of this latter sum 
has been advanced to 'malguzars fo enable them to carry .out field 
embankments and other works of land improvement so' as to 
provide employment i'n their villages during the \ period of 
scarcity. .,' .' - , 

OI.the Rs. 40 lakhs increased 'indebtedness, 1Some Rs. ]0 lakhs 
at least consists"ofsuspended land revenue or special taccavi loans 
from Government. None the less their total debts represent about 
26 pel' cent't)f the·value of their land which lsa lar~er percenta§e 
than most: districts and has substantially increased since last settlt~
ment. The malguzar~ of thj~ district, among whom Brahmans are 
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very important, have always been reputed to He more'Indebted 
than those of many other' districts. Much might be, done by :i 
land mortgage bank ih this district, 

40. Tl1nams.-The total indebtedness ,of malik-makbuzas and 
tenants comes to Rs. 1,26,24,196 which represen.ts 8 times the elotal 
assessment upon theJand which they hold. It rept-esents an aver
age of Rs. 232 per family and Rs. 10-10-0 per acre of land held. 
It also represents 40 per cent of the aver~ge value of the gross 
crop outturn in a norma\. year. . . 

The ordinary rates of interest vary ;bet~een 12 per cent and 
24 percent, the interest'oli, secured debt approximating to 12 per 
cent and on unsecured to 24 per cent. . . 

;"' ,. 

41. Of the total debts; Rs. 29,17,684 or 14 per cent are se<
cured, and Rs, 1,79,22,991 or 86 per'cent are unsecured. It will 
be seen, therefore, that with all. avetagerate of interest of 12 pet 
cent on secured and 24 per cent on unsecured debts, the total 
amount of interest charges on the total: debt of the district comes 
to Rs. 46,51,639 or 4i times the total land revenue recovered by 
Government. The interest· charge~ per average family of. ,rent
paying cultivators are about Rs. 46 per annum against Rs. 26 rent: 

42. Sources o.f finance.-The percentages and the amount of 
the total'debt borrowed from each main source was as foHows :-

R •. 
27.27.553 
13.97.265 
33.34.496 

Per cent. 
Goveniment 
Ca-operative Credit banks 
MalguzarR ' 

M~h!,jan. 1.33.81,361 

13 
.6'2 
16 
64'8 

Totat 2.08.40.675 ' 100 

Debt' Percentage Multiple' 
i free from of' ,'otal area. Tot~( debt. 
I debt. reltt> 

per 
8c~e. 

" 
. 

I 
4 5 I 6 

,I " , 

------'--'--~.:...-
1 i I'~" -'---'-3

1 

1 

Acres. R •. Rs. 

Malik-makbuzaa ." 8 24- 56.814 8,35.819 15 
6bsol"te-occupancy ,11 12 186.264 '4~.87.079. 22 

tenants. , . " ' 
Occupancy tenants 12. ,6. ,'922,572\ 76.0].298 ., .$, 

Total . ~ .. --... -~-811.165.65011;26,24.1961-"-" :IF 

We have" as 'usual, applied various cross check&-' to our calcu
lations before venturing to accept them as correct. ' The debt due: 
to Government conSisted of Rs .. 7,56,938 suspended land revenue 
~lus the amount of, taccavi loans stilI outstanding'. We have' 
slIl.ce extracted the actual figures under these heads from t~e 
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Government records. We, find that on Ist October 1929. at the 
time, of our' enquiries into indebtedness, the followin~ suma of 
suspended land revenue and taccavi were outstandin~:-

Suspended land revenue 
Land improvement loanl· 
Agdculturalloanl 

Total 

. Rio 
7,56,938 
5,n.629 

13,93,986 

27,27,553 

. The accuracy of our calculations by the samplin~ method can 
be gauged from the fact that our sampling, method indicated' die 
total sum. due in October-November to Government as 
Rs. 27,ff),278 'whereas the actual amount extracted from the 
Government records as due on 1st October was Rs. 27,27,5S3. 

. The amount of taccavi, loans advanced by Government in the 
last two years is much greater than the ordinary. annual allotment. 
These advances, were made as a small measure' of relief at the 
time of scarcity. The amount of taccavi outstanding on the 
1st October amounted to Rs. 19,61,515. 

43. The main purposes for which loans are said to have 
been borrowed were as follows:-

Per celrll. 
Repayment'of earlier debts 22:81' 
Mariages and other cere'lloniilla 11'11 
Mai.nt"nance and household expenses 12'10 
PaYJJlent of land revenue or rent. ... 6'6, 
Agricultural expenaell ... 28721: 
Field embankment. and other land improvements 16'2 
Improved implements 1'58· 
Purchase of landed property . 1'21 
Litigation 'U 

44 .. Causes of inde~tedness.-The normal economic position 
of the Jubbulpore district~as in other parts of the wheat zone, 
has been' upset by the very serious crop calamities of the years 
1927-28 and 1928-29. . 

During this period, Government have expended large sums 
on {amine relief works and upon gratuitous relief, and over 
large pm'ts of the district the crop in these years did not repay the 
cost of cultivation. . 

We have. already estimated the average maintenance cost per 
family at Rs. 225 per annum, so that grain and cash amounting to 
Rs. 1,35,71,485 would be required to support the 5,428 
families of malg,\lzars~nd the 56,609 families of rent-paying culti·· 
vators every year. . 

In addition. we have shown that the normal costs of pro
ducing the crops of the normal cropped area per annum comes to 
Rs. 94,68,575.'. These two items. alone amount- to a total sum of 
RIl.2,30AO.060;. i,e., to ONer 2t crores per. annum in 'cash and 
grain .. 

. The total.indebtedness of the district at. present, therefore,.. is 
a.little less than the total annual costs of producing the crop· and 
maintaining the cultivators and landlords for one year. Having: 
regard to' the, serious. economic depression of the last two yearSl 
and the prev,iou8 economic history of this district" the total.amount: 
of~apjtal debt is possibly less than.might have been expected. 



·45: The mulm o{,oLiu'intensive village enquiries' show a, very 
uneven disllributioll @fi the burdeIVof' debt, a8, is; eXiplai-ned', in:'the, 
followingstatement::-f:: . 

Wbeat ~one. Jubbulpor.e. 

.:toll" aDd di&trict.,...., 
Total debt in villages su ... veyed .... Rs.'81.050 
Ptrcentage of debtors hopelessly indebted . 6 

{
Total amount RIl2Z.866 

,Debts !)Wed by. tbem '-'Percentage of "be iotal 2~4 
. Perc en tog .. of tbe'cultivators free from' debt •.• , ,16 
Debt., o.-eiL b¥ cultilValor. f, Total amount . ~ .,. RB,.' 58.184 

1I0t hopelessly indebted •. l:Percentage oI,totaI debt .. , 71'6 
Percentlfge 'Of suclr tenanlS . . '." .' 78 

, We f~undth;tt, ~ ~per ~ent O{ rthe ~l!-lti,vato'rs:ar.e indebted' 
beyond horeof re4em~ti0!land that thhr d.ebts arp.ount' .to~.~: 
percent b thew\lOle" whIle at the .othet: e~treme, we fourr~. :J 

-.onsiderable percentag~ of personS. wlth,r~l~nvely small .debts }rr
curred ,during. the last two years and ,remalmrrgoutstandrng OWing' 
to the poor harvests." .. ' 

46. Very many cultivators' of cburse take the :usual seasonal 
agricultural IOans,which are normally repaid and would have 
been repaid at harvest, ifthe,qops, had. bf:ennormal during the, 
last three years, Ais the rabicrops. in the current year have' been' 
fairly satisfactory; a census of indebtedness carried out in April or 
May would probably have shown a considerable reduction of the 
indebtedness displayed in November. This wet have discussed in 
themain body of the report. ' 

47, But none the less the annual interest charges which now 
amount to 41 ~imes ,th~ total land revenue and work out at an 
average' of Rs;' 46. percul'tivating .fam-By{ must i. alone> be a Yel'Y' 
heavy burden. upon. tbe agriculturIsts 'of the district and, unless II 
series of bum pet: hal1vests, now ip.tervenes, the debts of many cul
tivators, at these, hig,h, rates of inte(est, may swell beyond their 
paying capacity., 

48: The vaiu~ o£ gold and' si'i~,er 'ornaments~etc., a~ittedly 
own~d by: culti.V'at~rs' jnthe . villages' intensivel,Y surv~yed by us 
averaged 10 thiS dlstnct 6nly RS'i' 6<t per famIly agalOst the all 
round provincial average of Rs, '44:' ~w e have discussed the 
causes: of indltbtltdness, in, Chapitel'o LV of' the! repGrt, and, need not,: 
add more. here. ' 

- , . 
49. It would then be.imprudent:to underestimate the seri'

ousness of the presentsituatiort, 'either here or in the districts of 
Saugor and Damoh adjointng. Here, as elsewhere, the main 
problem is to amortize by Ipng-term loans,at low rates of intereltt.· 
those ; deb~' which have now :reached- "substantial' proportions.: 
These matters are discussed in Chapter VI of the report. 

T,here .'; app~ar& to be.. fiI!), neasan .. having, regard to ,prev;ious 
expel'1e,!-ce,; .for doubtin~ that, practiq1l1y ~1 the'.Qovernment 
loans Will bel recovered m due course. 10. spite of the, temporary 
economic depression throug~ which, the' district is passin~as.tli:ese' 
~~~~~:tormth'l1irs~ Fhargl1 on:: ~he l~lid¥tet l~}and,revenue an~: 
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so. ,Go-operative credit banks.-:-There are three Central 
Banks i'n this district at Jubbulpore, Katni and Sihora. The 
Sihora Central Bank was the first created in the province and was 
started through the enthusiasm and. energy of Mr.' Crosthwaite, 
who was Settlement Officer of this district at the time. He has 
written at length in paragraph 31 of his settlement report with re
gard to' the conciliation of debts and the inauguration of thr 
co-operative movement. ., .' 

He writes that in 1907 a small Central Bank with 10 members 
was foimed at Sihora. It 'started with a capital of only Rs. 2,000, 
which was all that .could be raised and with four societies. He 
states that he himself organized the first society and taught other 
workers .how to do so. , . 
. , By 1912, 224 societies had been formed all within the Sihora 

tahsil, with a total number of 4,371 members. . He states that. the 
paid' staff' employed . by 'the bank at that time consisted of.,. 
a manager, an ins~ector, 4, clerks. and peons. '. 

, The' position of these banks is explained by the following 
statement :-

1 

Sibora 

Jubbulpore 

Murwara 

Number of 
'societies and 

'members. 

Amount· 
advanced during 

tbe year. 

'Amounr 
recovered 

duting tbe 
year . 

. Amounts 
outstand· 

ing. 

2 .. 

.' ~48 .10', .,J lb, 73,248 i. 'M'./Ib. 19,013 i. '""', 
members. Rs. 1.43.518 by Rs. 44.411 by 

, book adjustment book adjustment 
• and RI .. 5.312 by and RI. 5.312 by 

paper renewal.. 'paper ren,ewal. 1 
... 163 witb 1.935 RI. 1.93.307 in RI. 2.11,133 in 

members. ' c a 8 b and .casb and Rs. 872 
, . .R.. 33.215 by by book adjust-' 

book' adjult- ment.' I 
... 121 witb '1.121 ~:e=:095 i~ casb: R'~ 25.526 in caab., 

members. Rs. 40.086 paper Rs 40.086 paper( 
rer.ew,,1 and renewlIl and 
Rs" 25.982. book Rs. 9.364 book' 
adjustment. adjustment. I 

5 ' 

·R •• 

8.02.148 

2.13.8S4 . 

The~e figurer;were supplied in May1930 by the co-operative credit 
banks. .. 

S1. As usual, the malguzar and the mahajan are the principal, 
sources of credit. To the' malguzars, 16per ce'}t of the. total 
amout outstanding is due and not less than ,one-thlrd of thIs sum' 
consitsts of suspended rents. It is interesting to note that whe~eas' 
the malguzarsowe in all Rs. 82.16,479. they are owed by cultIva-
tors Rs. 33.34,496. ' 
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All otter matters connected with the finance of this district 
are discussed in the village notes or in the main body of the 
report. Mr. Crosthwaite noted that as a result ·of debt concilia
tion proceedings, the total debt of tenants was reduced from 
Rs. 44,86,154 to Rs.22,55,315. It \s, therefore, interesting to note 
that since that 'date although the co~operative credit movement 
has spread in ttis district enormously and in spite of the debt con
ciliation proceedings the total debt of the tenantry is now appro
ximately three times the amount which they owed before these 
debt conciliation proceedings and the-formation of the co-opera-
t;ve cred4t. societies were undertaken. . 

52. As usual, 'we find tbe. me~bers of thecO:-operative credit 
societies are more' heavily indebted . than the average tenant. 
Thefil!ures. for the yillages: in which intensive enquiries' were 
made by .us ·are as ;follows:...,.. . 

Outside 
Non-

Society. Member- Debt from Per head. members 
ship. societies. debt. debt per ., 

head. 
'. ," 

Ri. RI. Rs. a p. Rs. a. p. -
Lakhakhera ... 16 1.2811 2.702 249 4 0 58 1 0 

---
Bargi ... 19 10.712 13.769 322 0 0 109 0 0 

The. Central Banks on a reference by us gave information re
garding the total amount of debts owed to the societies by their 
members but with the exception of Katni-Murwara have not 
stated the loans also borrowed by members from oteer sources. 
The figures for Katni-Murwara societies are as follows :-
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'We havediscu8s'ed this subject in detail in Chapter XI 'of the 
report. 

The activities of the Central Banks in this district must be 
much restricted ,as long as so large a portion of their working 
capital is locked up in overdue arrears. We must hope for ,an 
improvement with the return of better harvests. It is unnecessary 
to repeat here what is written in the main report. ' 

, . , " '. -' 

53. As soon as better times come, we should concentrate on 
3. thrift and investment campaign as proposed iq Chapters XV and 
XVI of the report. We were interested to see the work done in 
Bargi in the way of.rural uplift. There is wide scope for· action 
. in this di~ection as is explained ,in Chapter XV. 

54. There will be a great demand for help in amortiiation of 
debts from the land mortgage bank as soon as it is established and 

'in many ~ases ther« may havte to be a' good deal of debt con
ciliation as soon as an agency has been created for tlmortizing the 
debt so cbmpounde~. " "., 

,,55.. Since the above was written there has bee~ an abnormal 
.fall in the price of wheat. If the present low price continues 
income~ ~ust fiubsttntially reduced. 1 
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,APP,l;:NDlX ,.r-V'l~~ 

WHEAT ZON~. 
'NOrtoN SAUGOR-DISTRIct I. ,. ( .. ' . ,", '.,. 

1. The Saugor districtlieiJ,in· tht,.- extteme-north ; of the 
province in! the-,wheat~zone; being,bQJ.ltl.d~dQI!:tb~, IJ,or~h~~by the 
Jhansi district, of 'the .~ nited Provinces ·.and: :somestates!:o~ .-the 
Central India,Ageilcy,> do.'the, east' and'sOl~th I;>y rth~ pamQh·,and 
Nal1linghpur 'districts of the· Ceotral.:Proy,inces,-4lnd .,o~ the -sol!lth
west. and west 'by the Bhopal and .,GwaH~J1 Sf~te8; 

Itli~~~eatt:streri~H~'fromriot:tl:l Jo .;s<?u.tHJs.112'll!iIe~ia~dfiofn. 
west to .. e!lst. LS ;12 m.l.les. Tbe total ~relJ9f. the p~s~n~t. IS .3,~62 
square miles. 

The ,district is divided "oto jour jtahsi'ls"There jare in all 
2!057 malgu.zari villages and 27 ryotwari villages. :r-h~',tot~l 
village ~area IS as follows :,--

Totfll area 
OCcupied area. 
Cr!lPped arew 

Acres. 
2.046.040 

,".' ,J .. 7~?086, 
,." .9.~,2,~6 

2. The . total population at last census' was ,528.380, there 
peing, -c:h.ere!0.l't!',· J}r:Jj)tj~a:lly 2~c~esi u!lqer .~o~ ~o.r eye~y per;~~n 
10 the dlstnct. The vital statistics sIDcecensus 1.n4,,<;atean .aLl 
!Qundincrea~e in, popula~i.on~ince .then Py 7 percent We'_bare 
Increased '/ill 'ceosusc:figures3ccordlngly, - ; 

3. Malguzars.-At: the last s~ttlement~~re :Were.,,1;929 
JDalguzars ,holding,shares, in rmal,guzar,i. villages. . '. ,They' hold' in 
all 213,992 acres ofhome-farm'otatl'averagedfllIacres ,per 
landlord. The total land.revenue .at .I>rt~sent is-=-malguzari 
Rs. 8,46,269 and 'ryotwari Rs. 5,770. The aver~ge land revenue 
per village is.,tl)erefore. Jor malguz.ari v:\llagell Rs. 402 and for 
ryotwari vUlages. ''Rs~2\4 ,anc,il ~r in~ti~idti!{ll' landlord ,l~$; 438. 
82 per'cent of the-malguzars:areresidents ia ·the same, tahsil as 
the villages which they hold.' . The pri'ncipal castes are as 
follows :-

~. 

_ Per cent, 
BralimetH _27 __ 
~Ban~1 .~ H 
, Dangi. \IS' ' 
,Rajputs 9 
'Lodl:il 9 

, . Among the BralitQlan !l1)alguz~rs, ~e J.11PSt importantllr~ld)e 
Maharashtra' Brahman landlords, the descendants of'fhe'oId 
Subhedar~ . whO' held the' Sangor districtdm .the tirne,iOt ,the 

,Peshwas. An~t\;ler ilIll?ortant e~tate ,is th~, Tiwari estate, h~ld 
.. .by the heredltary.IRal Baha4ur of' Dana. The ancesto'r'Of 

-the. present holder WaS r~ar<4;o' w~th· tqe, .heredHary ,ti't)e.Rf 
,Ral Bahadur and a n1l1mbell of .vIllages In return for' hili 

·19 . . 



conspiciou8 services in itHimutiny. 'With reg~rd to Rai Bahadur 
Balichand, the late holder, who has recently died, Sir Geoffrey 
Corbett, the Settlement Officer, 'wrote as follows:-

"He is a remarkable man. The ability and force which 
·his grandfather displayed in the mutiny has been used by 
him in acquiring riches, ,etc., etc. " . , . 
We have made,intensive enquirY inSurki, one of his villages, 

to which we have alluded in the main body of the report; There. 
are very few estates exceeding ten ur twelve villages .. At the last 
settlement it'was recorded, that the total debts of the malguzari 
body came to Rs.' 21f takhs;"Rs.:9! lakhs being secured by mort
gages.: Sir Geoffrey Corbett noted that the run of good harvests 
sinee 1909. had been', unprecedented; and that the wheat' l:rop of 
1913 was the finest in 'living memory. while in 1916 a si~teen' arina 
crop of rabi was reported. ' 
, 4. There' 'ate 35,239 families of rent-paying cultivators in 
the district. ' , 
. The total area and the total 

Malik-makl>uza 
Absolute occupancy 
Occupancy 

'Others' . 

rental demand at present 
Area. 

Acres. 
43.542 

148.976 
830.688 
, 27.888 

Tota1 
rental demand. 

Rs~ 
'54.233 

2.23.5n 
10.68.252 

i~ 

Total' area held by" -the 
t05~,094 acres. ~, 

rent-paying' ,cultivators~ is therefore 

, '5. The average holding per family would. ; therefore, b~ 
a· little over 29 acres. The average rent per acre is Re. 1-5-0 or 
Rs. 38 ,per family. '.. " 
, . In the "lllage surveyed by us the distribution of land was 38 
foUows:~ , ,,' . '. . 

District 
and' 

vilfage. 

I " I' I' 't 
Below From From FmDi !Frona From ,From Ab~ve 
" 5. , 5-1011":"1516-20 21-25 26-3031-40 40 Total. 
acres., acres. acres. acres. (ere •• rc~es, acres. acrea. .. , 

-----------------------
1: 

SQugor dislri~'. 

Surkhi 

Mahar~ip.ir ' 
I"~ :- \ 

Barcidia K; , 
,I 

2 i 3 4 S I 6 • 7. . ,8, 9 I 10 

32 12 9 9 8 11 ,8 17 106 

"~' : 90 3~ 25 7 5 1 S 3 171 

Shahi~rh i.,. ' 29 ' , ~ '9 6 11 "I ' 5, 4 69 
_. ' 21 ~8 19 14' § 2 7 , 4 107 

Tola. fordistrict~ .. 178 - 79 ~ 36 ~Olsl~-2s453 \, " ,I " " ' 



This ,~(lch.,lQ,~ ;l~t;JJariho'4~rSil~pd ;nomi~al; tenan~:.: [fh9u~h 
holdings are J;'~latlveJy .large .i1le, a,rea,o~fallo~Ilj.p..d Jndu~ed: l~;-
them oW~~gtQj ~aIl~:aJlc:I ,9th~r ;reasops,.1S: alsqJ::onsld;er.ab,It(,. , 

'The dist;ibution .o{,theboldings between.'thewillioqs.classes 
is as follows 1"";; i. .' :' . , 

, ',' "', ',·'Per,ICen'f •. 

Lodhill' .,,'16' -
~BrahmaD8 ,12: 
,Dangi. j.. : 9· 
Kachhi~ w ',8 

'Kurmis 8 
The Brahmans; are 'geileralIy:~!jijotiya:s"'artd plough with' their 
own hands and most of the tenants~. castes are genuine farmers. 
Roughly speaking. Lodhis 'predomiriate' in the ,north, Kurmis 
in the sou;tli;'.Kachhis in the centre. 

6. At'the'last settlement but one, with'regard toiridebtedness 
of tenants,'Jt. was 'stated that many persons were J>elieved to ~e 
in permarieilt:bondage to the money-lender, ap.d,tha~ the habit 
of borrowing;lWas':deeply ingrained in the people'and inability 
to pay one·s.debts carried with it no moral stigma .. ,It was fur
ther state4 tha,t money-lenders eat like---a canker'in,td, the pros-
perity of fh¢.-:.-yiIIage. , ... 

7. At the" last setHi!inenf; however, which coincided with 
a cycle oCgopd .years. it was recorded that previous accounts 
with regard to indebtedness might be discounted. It was stated 
that the·'famines·ha& 'submerged- the: iIIiprovident : and theirisol
vent. and some. especially in the Khurai tahsil. had' absconded 
to, the Native States ap.q,that .the tenants ,like landlords- had learnt 
thrift! At las~ seUiement.28' per' cent" of. the:' :tenimtrywere 
'quite free frolIL dept. The total·nabilitiesof the remainder 
amounted to ,'Rs: ,34I, lakhsin. cash and, 41.000,roanis'of. :wheat 
The value ,of this g~a,in debt at' the ,prices then previliling ,was 
.abou~ Rs.6, .lll:khs, ~~:epric~ iJfwheat It,hei;t'lbe~ng,, 13) &eer~ per 
rupee, 
, 8. Since ,then the .. district ;has ! passed through three very 
:bad y~ars, .the crops. jn::l927~28 being .• yery sel'iously damaged by 
rust ,and in 1928-29 behitt entirely destroyed over large areas,.by 
frost and rust. The crops.in the current year are : again ·very 
poor.' and famine. relief' works .have been' in : almost continuous 
operati.on for more thalL two year~.c-The total amount of land 
revellue ,at present suspended ,ls"'Rs. '7.01;392, ,the amount of 
ren,tssuspended also exceedillg Rs.IO! lakhs .. Thepresentindebt. 
edness of the clistdct is considered· hereafter . 

. 9: Agricu!ture.-",-In paragraph'12of: thesetile~nt ,r~port. 
Si! Geofh:ey Corbett alluded, to, ',the extraqrcl.inaiy 'yariation ' of 
ramfall not J 0!lly{ri>m year to year but :frqm, tract, tei' tract In 
the Saugor' district: He stated that' 'storms 'rolled' round -and 
rou~d. the hills givinggood6hdwers. of' raid wi,thtantalising 
partlahty. The records at the various 'tahsil :headquarters rain

; gauges.' are. somet, imes .st.artlingly different'! f?r instanc,e. 10 
1892-93.' 66, mche~ was' 'registered atSaugor, whIle, there' were 
only 22 inches in Banda and Khurai. ' 
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.. Tn,' this :distritt' and in the' adjacent·' district of Damoh, the: 
variations irt-.outturn' are perhaps greater than inail1' other dis
tricts in th~ 'Province.' The principal crops are wheat and- othel' 
rabi,.crops: rwhichstand or fall by .thelate monsoon· and mahwat 
or cold weather rain. As regards the cold weather rain 1 inch 
of rain in December or January would be sufficient. But Colonel 
Maclean, the, Settlement Officer of the nineties. reported that 
on this 1 inch·· of rain depended whether the wheat harvest will 
yield three-fola or eight-fold. This territory is also mOre liable 
to attacks from rust than other portions of the wheat zone. 

lO.: 'Ihe tot;aJ ~opping ,in ,1927~28 ~as asJ()llows:"'-
" ' 

Rice broadcast 
Ric, tranaplante.d, 

.luar 
. Cotton 
. Kodon-kutki . 
'Til: 
Wheal 
l.inleed 
Others 

Cropping; 
Acres. 
22.961 

338 
44.001 
14.168 
29.927 

,17.820 
.: .• , 454.201 

16.689 
••• .392.13]. 

Total .992.236 . 

.owing to 'the very severe damage to wheat in 1927. the area 
under pure wheat J.elUn, the next year from 454,201 to 247,473 
aC.res. 

IL We have "made our usual intensive surveys in'. four 
villages in 'this : district. Maharajpur in. the Rehli tahsil and 
Surkhi 'hi the Saugo'r'. tahsil are typical of the ordinary wheat 
tractsJof the district, Barbdia a village in the north-west is typical 
of ,the Khurai tahsil, while Shahgarh in the extreme north-east 
of the' district Jtypical of the Bundelkhand territory to the 
-north. In our enquiries we have carefully examined the ques
tion of ,the normal gross; crop·.outturn and the costs of cultiva" 
tionof the principal crops and the\ requirements for food and 
,clothing of .the culth'ators, As regard~ the wheat outturn, Sir 
.GeofireyCol'bett himself made very careful enquiries at the 
:settlement and came to the conclusion that 6001bs. per acre, the 
· standard' outturm 'adopted by Government as typical of the 
· average wheat Quttilrrf for die district as a whole, was a very 
,safe autturn lor' the mund I, an average soil which covered 24 
per cent of the total cropped area., He checked his figures by 
a consideration of the export of the surplus produce not 

· 'tequired for·, food and this gave him a figure welt over 600 .tbs. 
I per acre'; but the .0uUurn may vary from year to year .. excluding 
the' years' of scartlty between 450 and 750 Ibs. per acre. 

In, this dist~ictl as, elsewhere, agricultucal wages are largely 
pa·id in, kind and the ,traditional estimate is that it costs 100 Ibs. 
of wheat in addition. to 100 Ibs. of seed, to produce the wheat 
crop on one~cre,of land. Tbia includes 25 per cent interest on 
the grain. . 



,12.1 We" ha~e considered all. these.questionsjn our vill.age 
t:nquiries.- etc., heforedrawing up--an estimate. of ,costs of cultiva
tion and vah,le of the gross ,outturns at the average wholesale 
prices. . 

_ The,re~ufts calf:~late<;lon ,the netcroPPeq area-;~ as 
follows: - " 

Cr-op. _, r~a. IPe~ acre. per acre, 
. =-4 A I Value ITotal value. cosr Tntal colt. 

:..,.-.... ' ..,....,.,.."';)i.-,-Tro
, ~, : 71~' _ _ _ 4 5 ·1-,---'--6---'-

'Acre'. ( 'Rs \ ' Rtl, Rs. \ RI. 

, 48' , 1,'53614 , 448 
Rice. transplanted' {irrigated)... 

3
3
06
2 \ 

Rice transplanted (unirriga!ild) 40 1" ,12.240 13 3.978 
Rice broadcast (irrigated). ... 50 . 45 '1 ' '2.250. )01 2 29 5150 
Rice broadcast (unirrigated)' . : 22.911 38 8.70.618 1 I • • 10 
Jusr ",' "J " ••• ; 44.001 20' 'I. '8.80.026; 6 , 2.64.006 
Juar anc! arbar ., , "., 142#182Q. 8.44.960, ,6 2.53.488 
Kodo. kutki and baira ••• 29.927 12 I 3.59.124. 3" 89.781 
Wheat . 454.201 31 1.40.80.231 10 45.42.010 
Wbeatlindgi"am " ... ,71.315 · 28' 19.96.820 8 5.70.520 
AGrhar •. yracl}l,nd mu~g :..' 2.986. 21 62.7065 14.930 
ram, ... 64.386 21' i3.52.106 7 4.50.702 

Teora and' batra' ... ' 4.964 21 1.04.2446 29.784 
Malur .n 12.546 26 3;26.196' 6' 75.276 
Other cereal.. .., 14,826 202,96.520 6 88.956 
Til ' ... 17.820· 25 4.45.500 .5 89.100 
Linseed ... -16,689 30 5.00.67Q 6 1.00.134 
Linseed and gram ... 24.471 25 . 6;11.7757 1.71.297 
Other oi1.eeda! ... 46.328 20 9,26.560 5 2.31.640 
Spice. ... 1.069 55 58.795 15 16.035 
Sugarcan, ... 462 250 1.15.500 80 36.960 
Cotton ... ... 14.168 17 2.40.856 '7 99.176 
Other. ... 102.988 15 20.59,760 5. 5.14.940 
Garden pr.oduce ... 3.542 65 2.30.230 20 70.840 --- --- '--. -- ----

Totat ... 992.236 2.63,99.2IT ; .' 79.43.661 
---------~-" ----

Total occupied area ... 1.265,086 ,..... . .... _\ , ' .. : I ... 
,: l .". 

From the value of the gross outturn. at, wholesale prices we 
deduct in.this9istrict 5 per cent for the possible losses, in market
ing the portion of the agricultural produce' actually 
marketed. -The balance after deducing these marketing and 
cultivating eX'penses comes to Rs. 1,71,35,598. 

The average family with 29 acres of which· 21' acres are 
under crop, will, therefore, in a normal year get Rs.360-8-0 after 
deducting costs of cultivation and marketing. In addition there 
is t~e rent which averages Re. 1-5-0 per acre or Rs. 38 per average 
family. 

13.' Co~ts oj maintenance.-In the wheat area proper the 
costs .of mamtenance do not differ from those elsewhere in the 
wheat zone In the more backwa~d tracts they are Ie,ss. We 
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have made carefuL enquiries on this' subject. Rs. 225 per family 
will be a fair average as in Damoh and Jubbulpore. .' 

14. The average family after defraying costs of maintenance 
and paying rent will in a normal year thus have a net balance 
of Rs. 97-8-0 to meet all those other items of expenditure set 
out in Chapter II of the report. .' ~ 

Though in a year of good harvest the surplus will be con
siderably greater, this surplus will become a deficit as soon as 
the crop falls by 25 per cent to 10 annas. In this district also 
the wheat area falls enormously' after' a year of crop failure and 
this also seriously reduces profits. The income fror;n agriculture 
is, JherefOl;e, very uncertain. 

15. Subsidiary income.-The cultivators' statements of their 
income from the non-agricultural subsidiary sources, cattle
breeding, ghee, agricultural labour, weaving; carting, extraction 
of forest, produce, shop-keeping, money-lending, e.tc., gave an 
average per family pf Rs. 135 in the. villages intensively surveyed 
by ,us as is explained -in the village notes. As is explained else
where, ghee and cattle-breeding are:very important sources of 
income in this district. ' 

16. Indebtedness;..:...The malguzars especially in the' Khurai 
tahsil include a number of rich money-lenders; According to 
our surveYS the total malguzari debt, excluding the debts of 
those who are owed more than they owe; comes to Rs'. 25,38,834 
or, about 9 per cent of the value of the property which .they 
hold. 45 per cent of themalguzars are free from debt. Cultiva-
t01:S' debts are as follows: - ' 

Malik-makbuza 
Absolute occupancy 
Occupancy 
Ry~ and patels~ , 
Tenantl 

Indebted •. Free from debt. 
Per cent. 

63 
77 
67 

..• 77 
71 

Per cent. 
37 
23 
33 
23 
29 

Ra. 

Total debt on-Malik-makbuza 9.76.194 
Absolute occupimc;, ... '46,95.012 
Occupancy .. '. 96.14.268 

Secured 
Unsecured 

Landlord 
Mahajan 
Government 
Co~operative 

Total ,._1.52.85.474 

Per cent. 
... 22.28.064 12'5 
••. 1.55.96.244 87'5 

Total •.. 1.78.24.308 

Ra. 
45.27.346 

1.11.82.764 
19.92.108 

1.12.090 

Per ceDt. 
25'4 
62'5 
11-6 

0-5 



Repayment of earlier debt. 
Social occa~ion. 

631 

Maintenance Bnd bousebold expenSe8, 
For payment of lani revenue or rent 
Agricultural exp"ns~s·. ' ... 

. Improved ag~ic~ltura" implements, 
"Field embBnkmen~ and,other land improvements 
Purcbase of property· 
Litigation 

Per cent. 

29'17 
5'53 

13'75 
6'06 

30'64 
'89 
~·4 

7'66 
.2'1 

The distrjbution of debt in the villages intensively surveyed 
1Jy us was as follows:-

Zone and district. 

" • ,I •• 

.', 
1 

Totat d"bt in villages lunered 

Percentage of debtors hopeleasl~ indebted 
'. .' I;' 

. '{' Total am'ount 
Debts owed by them , .. 

. ,Perc~Dtage of tbe ~otal 

Percentagll ot cultivators tree fr'cim debt 
~ , ". 

Debts owed by' ~ultiva- {Total amount 
tOri not bopelessly , .. ' . . . 
indebted.' . . ,Percentage of ,total debt. 

Percentage of tOlallenanll, 
,. i 

'Wbeat Zooe 
Saugor district . 

2 

Rs. 1.85.019' 

6'S 
Rs.85.998 

46'8 

26'S 

R. 99.021 

53'2 

67 

Although 6,5 per cent only are hopelessly indebted. there are 
many witir debts which have now swollen to a substantial sum 
owing to continuous crop faiIures~ Th~ f1verage~ebt'pef tenant 
is Rs. 433~' 

We invite attention .to intensive enquiry. village notes which 
deal with the economic situation in 'detail. and to' our interview,ll 
with Saugor merchants about 'the ghee industry and sale of 
ornaments. , ,." .. 

. v;r e have also discussed various' aspects of the ,economic posi
tIOn lD Chapter IV of the report and io,the note on the' Jubbul
pore district. ' In this district with great .variations in"outturn 
a thrift campaign with improved facilities for investing the 
surpluses. of good years is required. Some debt conciliation'. after 
tlte cre~tlOI) of a land mortgage bank, may be possible. . . 
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APPENDIX'J-IX. 

WHEAT ZONE. 

NOTE ON DA~?H piSTRICT~ , 

1. Description.-The Damoh districflies( iIi the whe:rt zon
in the extreme' north of the 'Central ! Provinces to the east of 
the district of Saugor; being bounded"'ad; the 'north ilnd east 
by the' States of. the Cental India Agency and on the east and 
south !by Jubbulpore district. It is divided into'two tahsils, 
Hatta to the 'north and Damoh to. the south, and contains 1,393 
villages, of, which 52 are ryotwari, the remainder beil.lg malguzari. 
The total area of the district is 2,818 square miles, but out of this, 
792 square miles are Government .lorest, and of the .area 
incLuded in the villages, 849 square miles-mostly unculturable-
is lying .waste. . 

2. Physically the district consists 01 three -1Ilain blocks. In 
the extreme north is a sandstone ridge. very poorly supplied 
with water and with wretched soil; most of this is jungle. To 
the south of this, slanting from south-west to north-east- comes 
the broad r~ch valley of the Sonar. called the haveli. This tract 
contains 654 villages and pays 74 per cent, of the. land 'revenue 
of the district. The soil is mainly a, good loam and clay loam 
and bears good crops of wheat in years of good rainfall; but' the 
surface ~s rather undulating in the north-eastern portion. 

To the south of the haveli lies .3. !lecond hiHytiact.which 
is, however , distinguished from' that of the north by the rich 
soil which is found in the_valley ofthe Bearma and its tributaries: 
this soil is frequently embanked for rabi cultivation. 

, • - , J . 

3. Communication.-Tbe ·districLrommunications are goocl 
and not dissimilar to those of Saugor district adjoining. The 
Bina-Saugor branch of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 'rons 
through the middle of the district. so that both Bombay -and 
Calcutta are. within easy reach; whilst {IletalJed roads run to all 
corners 'of. the district and the villagers of all ~arts' have easy 
:access to the big wholesale market. at Damoh., The only. really 
'important grain market in the district, is at Damoh headquarters. 

, '4.Pbpulation.-The ' total population at the last census 
was 287,126, of' whom 109,041 ,were shown as members of the 
rent-'paying cultivator class' and 72,118 as agricultural labourers. 
The vital statistics indicate an increase in population· by 7 per 
·cent since then. There'are, therefore. at present approximately 
23,335; families:.of ' rent-paying' cultivators and 16,615 families of 
'agricul tural; labourers.' the' average' 'fami Iy' being of five persons. 

, .' I ,... , (;' ,j '. " '. , ,_. . .' ',' 

'5: 'Average hblding.-The total' area -occupied. ',for. cultiva
tion in tenancy "tight is 626,109 acres. The area held by the 



'average family would then be 27 acres. ~he_ Qistribution, of land 
_' in ~he villages intensively surxeyed by us was _as f~lIows :-,-

Districi ari'cl 
village: ' 

-Damoh aistrict. 

Abhana 

" 

"-

--
69 17 9 

\-

, 

I 
11 11 2 6 ,3 

~~:::'f" """"::'1-" '-i-: -:-: 1-:-4-1--' -1:- --1-: -: ~I' :" , 
123 

24 

152 

6. Malguiars.-The ,tot~r 'area held iit, home-farm by the 
malguzars is 130,012 acres, ,so that ,the i average'home-farm per 
village 'comes, to 93acres._ 'The, principal landlords are the 
Zamindar .of Mala, who holds 5,5- ,Villages, the Lodhi Raja of 
8alaiY3, with 35 villagc;!S,' the -Lodhi ' Raja of HatrL with2~ 
villages; Dangi of 'Dharampurawith 23 villages, the Brahman' of 
Dura with 15 villages, the Banias of ,Taradehi with 33 yillages, 
the 80nu Raja of, Gubra, - with '14-villages; andthe'Lodhi of 
Hindoria with 10 villages., . . 

Properties ; comprising tip to, six "iHages are' frequently 'met 
with but large estates are- rare,;-and the' sub"divisiori 'of -shares 
specially among the Lodhis and. Kurmis is 'common, some 20 
co-sharers being sometimes found in a single 'village. The 
principal maJoguzari castes are Lodhis with, 319 villages; Kurmis 
with 141. Banias with 196 and 'Brahmans ,with 262. . 

- At -the _last settlement the -Settlement Officer recorded' that 
as. a, result of a~uccession oLgood years -the landlords had 
paId off the debts, Incurred in,' the .famines and had begun to' lay 
by money. None of the biggest estates was' encumbered. 

80 
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The total land revenue is Rs. ~,64,828. The sale pric~1l of 
363 malguzatishares during the last three years averaged 33 bm~8 
the land revenue. This district, lik~ the dist~ict of ~augor, IS 
passing through a period of economic depreSSIOn OWIng to the 
continued failure of crops due to rust and frost. These sale 
pJ:.ices are below the average for a period' of ordinary years. 
We should, therefore, be on. pe!festly saf~ gro';1nd. in .assuming 
the, total value of the malguzan Villages In this dlstnct to be 
not less than 33 times the total malguzari land revenue, i.e., 
Rs. 1,53,3~3~4. 

7. Agriculture.-The normal cropping of the district has 
been disturbed by very serious damage caused to the crops in 
1927-28 and by frost and rust in 1928-29. The cropping of the 
present year cannot therefore be considered normal. The 
cropping in 1927-28 was--

Rice broadca.t 

Rice tranBplallted 

Juar 

Cotton 

Kodo. kutki and baira 

Til 

- Wheat 

Linseed 

Oihers 

Tolal 

Acres" 
71.529 

233 

75.836 

1.329 

.24.127 

29.060 

2.~4.685 

15.314 
1.21.338 

5.63.451 

8. The most important crop in this district is wheat, which 
covers 40 per cent. of the total. cropped area in normal. years. 
The Government's estimate of the normal standard of wheat out
turn for the district' as a whole, based on a number of crop 

. experiments made -from y~_ar to year,. is 580 Ibs. to the acre, 
a little less than Saugor. We have as usual, made full enquiries 
-from' the tenants 'in our intensive surveys with regard to their 
estilliates ofoutturns, as is explaine4 elsewhere . 

. ,Here, ~s in Saugor and Narsinghpur, the harvesting and cut
ting of the wheat crop is paid for in kind out of the standing 
and the ('ultivators estimate their gross outturn on the amount 
actually t«;!ceived by them on the threshing floor after these opera

. tions have. been. completed. But the expenses of harvesting are 
also inc~uded in the villagers' estimate in the cost of cultivation. 

In. the best embanked wheat tracts of the Bearma valley. and 
elsewhere the grossouturn is of course ina normal year con
siderably more than the district average, while in the inferio'r soil 
it will be less. In. the best embanked lands the wheat outturn 
may be anything up to 800 Ibs. but this is not typical of the dis-
trict as' ,a whole.. . . 
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9. Our. estimates of the normal value of the ~r_oss outturn 
of all crops in. average yearsjs given below:~ 

". 

Crop. Area. Value per 
acre.' Total value. 

I 2 3 4 
J 

Acres; 'Ri. Rs. 

Rice irrigated transplanted . . .. 51 40 2.040 
Riceunirrigated transplanted, ... 182 40 ,,7;280 
Rice broadcast irrigated ... 7.048 40 2;81.920 
Rice unirrigsted broadcolt ... 61.481 40 25.~7.240· 
Jusr ... 75.836 20. 3.16.720, 
Juar and arhar .. 38.606 20 . 7.72.120 
Kodo. kutki and bajra ... 24.127 12 ;, 2.89.524 
Wheal ... 224.685 30 67.40.550 
Wheat and gram ... 50.432 27 13.61.664 
Arhar. urad and mung ... 2.717 21 57.057. 
Gram ... 20.320 21. 4~26.720 
Teora and batra ... 1.728 21 36.288 
Masur ... 3.687 25 92.175 
Other cereal. ... 7.030 20 "1.40.600 
Til .. 29.060 25 7.26.500 
Linseed .. ' 15.314 30 4.59.~20' 
Linseed-gram ... 10.321 25 2.58,025 
Other oil seed. . 4.7CO 20 ~:~ ... 
Spier. .,. 1.019 50 
Sugarcane ... 309 200 6~.800 
Cotton ... 1.329 17 .,22.593 
Others ... 38.774 15 . 5.81.61!l 
Garden produce _. 1.695 60 1.01.7QO~ 

I ----- --- -........ :"7~--~ 
, Total ..... 563.451 . .. 1,54.68.496 

----h-:T-'~- -'--- ----
Double CTOPPfd ... 37.335 ... r .. . --------~ "0....11 -:t.l _,\,.,(1 

Net ... 526.116 ... ... 

, The rainf~1I in this district is .no less uncertain nor less variable 
than that of the adjoining Saugor district,· an~. the crop outturns 
jn consequence vary greatly from yeat to year.,Soth~t ~lthoug~ 
the value of' the average gross outturn:. over a number of year~ 
should be Rs. 1,54,68,496, the annual outturn~ willv:lry ,fr()nl 
25 per cent below and.25 per cent above this, i.e., I;>etween say 
Rs. 1,20,00.000 and Rs. 1,95,00,000 according as the 'crop varies 
between 25 per cent below and 25 per cent aboven()rmaL 'In 
some years the outturn maybe far less.. . ' 

• 10. Cost of cultivation.-In our intenSive enquiries we 
.ha"ealso·carefully enquired from the tenants and cultivators.as to 
-the cosf of cultivation.. Here,as elsewhere, the cost of cultivation 
'per acre is bound to vary considerably according to the individual 
jp.!iustrrof the cultivators conceineo' 'and Aheam9unt'of hiteq 

. ..:' , ~. - . 
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labour which he employs. Our estimates of the total normal, cost 
of cultivation of the normal cropped area are given' below :-

Crop. Area. Cost per Total cost. acre. 

~ 

1 2 3 4 

Acre •. RI. RI. 

RIce irrigated transplanted 
, 

51 
" ... 10 510 

Rice unirrigated ..... 182 '10 1.820 
Rice broadcast Irrigated ... 7.048 10 70.480 
Ricci uqirrigated broadcast ... 64.481 10 6.44.810 
,Juar' " ... 75.836 6 95.016 
:J uar and arbar ... 38.606 6 ' ,~2.31.636 
Kodo·kutki-Bajr. ... 24.127 3 72.381 
Wbeat ... 224.685 10 22.46.850 
Wheat and gram 

" 

50.432 8 :, 4.03.456 .•. 
Arbar. -urad an!! mung ... 2.717 5 13.585 
Gram ... 20.320 8 1.62.560 
Teora a~d balra ... 1.728 6 10.368 
Masur ... 3.687 6 22.122 
Other cereals --. 7.030 6 42.180 
Til ... 29.060 5 1.45.300 
Linseed ..... 15.314 6 91.884 
Linseed·gram .- -- 10.321 7 72.24l 
Other oil 8lled. ~ 4.700 5 23.500 ... 
Spices .'- 1.019 15 15.289 
Sugarcane , ... 309 80 24.720 
Cotton ... 1,329 7 9.303-
Otber.' ... 38.774 5 : ,2.41.540 
Garden pr,oduce ... 1.695 20 33.903 

i 
- To!a~ ... 563.451 ... 46.75.457 

Double cropped 
-;----------' -

... 37.335 ... ... 
---'----

Balance ... 5.26.116 ... ... 
-'. 

it In many cases,-however; the aCtual costs of' individual 
tenants with smaller holdings, who do not employ hired labour, 
'will be'less per acre than the all round average rate adopted by 
us. Whileln other -cases where all the work is done· .by ,hi~ed 
labour the expenses will be more.' 

. After deducting these c~sts, of cultivation -the average net 
balance from agriculture will ,be Rs. 1,07 ~3,039, but as the gross 
crop outturn varies between say Rs. l,20,Ou,OOO and Rs. 1,90,00,000 
the net balance will vary beween some Rs. 74,00,000 and 
:Rs. 1,45,00,000. 

,12. Marketing.~In this district \ve can make, a ~ p'er·eent 
reduction of the value of the gross outturn for marketIng for the 
;reasons explained in Chapter Yllof the rep ott.' , The. gross value is then Rs. 1.46,95.072." - . : '" '- , ' 
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13. Net income.-Th.e· total occupied area including the 
fallow area: not cropped, is 756,121 'acres; The net income from 
the total occupied area after dequcting cQsts, of cultivation and 
marketing averages Rs. 13-B-0 per, acre. • 

14. Cost of maintenance.-Here, as elsewhere, we have found 
that the .individual cultivator's estimates of his expendiJure on 
food and colthirig vary according to, the size of ,hi~ family, his 
rank in life and standard of living. In the haveli portion of the 
district, where wheat is the main article of diet,ordinary food and, 
c10thingrequirerrtents of a family of five persons'will not be more 
than Rs. 250; while in the hilly and .jungly tracts where mohua 
abounds and ,kodon-kutki and juar are the main articles of ,diet 
the figure will not exceed Rs .. 175:' For an' estimation of the total 
requirements for food and clothing in" it. :normal ye!lf for the 
tenant classes as a whole we shall be on very safe ground if we 
take an all round aveI:ageof Rs. 225 per family. This represent~ 
Rs.52,5O,375 for the distdctasa .whole.' ' , 

We have also to add rent which averages Re. 1-4-0 per acre, 
or Rs. 33-12-0 per average ,family. 

15. In a normal 'yeat the average family will then get 
Rs. 364-B-0 minus Rs. 25B-12-0s This leaves a balance of approxi
mately Rs." 104 from 'a holding 'of 27 acres. But this becomes a 
deficit as soon as the crop falls to 10 annas, asit"frequently ,does. 

, 16. Finance and debts:-We have applied the usual :sampling 
method for the estimation of the debt for the Damoh district, and 
have examined the individuaf indebtedness of 2,514 persons in 91 
villages spread over a!l.' parts of the district. On these bases we 
estimate othetotal indebtedness of the district- as a :wholei' 
Ma,gu~ars- ' , " 

Indebted 
Not indebt.d ' , ... 

'Total debi. 
Tenants' 'debt-, 

Abs()lute'occupancy 
, pccupancy 

Ryol& 
Cultivators 

:P~r ce~t~ 
73 

... ~"21 

" Rs. 
,31.51.819 

'Ii •. 
42;869 

9.53.'214 
57.62.362 ' 

69.936' 
Total Rs. 68.28.381 o~ about 
, Rs, II per acre or R •. 292 

, per average family. 
, Malguza~,' deb( Total Rs. 31.51.819 

; The distribution 01 debt in the yillage-sintensively surveyed 
by us was, as follows: - ' , " '; " , 
, . 

Zone and distri,ct~Damoh . \. '. ( 

Tot,,1 debt in villages surveyed 

, . i~rc .. e·n~8ge 01 debt,or. ho~elessJy indebted 

WhealZon",. 

'Rs. 1.38.?51' 

5:8 
.,' 1 
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D~bts owed by,them-:-
Total amount 
Per centage of' tbe total 
Percentage of cultivators free from debt 

Debts owed by, cultivators not bopelessly indebted-

Total aQlouni 
Pencentage of total debt
'Percentage of total tenants 

" , 

•. RI. 20.285 
, 11'5 

16 

... Rs.l.17.966 
85'5 
78'2 

n. There is a Co-operative Credit Bank in the district. It 
has apparently practically ceased to function. We recorded the, 
statement of Mr. Dhagat, the Secretary, as witness No. 108. 

18. In this district there were, debt' conciliation proceedings 
after the last ~amine of 1897 and 1900. but these, were not ex~ 
tended to the whole ,district. ln, two-thirds of the Da~oh tahsil 
,the outstanding debt was, reduced from Rs; 34 lakh$ to Rs. 6 
,lakhs, It ~s not possible now Jo show how much of the total 
:indebtedness today consists of,' the re.mains of the old, debt in 
the non-conciliated areas and how much has been freshly in

, curred during the last 5 years. But in some villages of this dis
trict the people are hopdessly indebted beyond all possibility 
of redemption. ' 

19. The Settlement Officer Mr. Trench in 1914 wrote with" 
regard 'to this district: - ' 

Independence is not 'coveted: on the contrary,. seed 
grain is borrowed at 25 per cent by many a man who can sow 
his own seed, but feels lonely without Ii protector and banker 
to turn to in time of need. Also, if in any year he ceased 
to bf>rro.w, he would be charged 50 percent 'on resuming 
the connection. Indebtedness is not felt as a burden. From
the tenants' standpoint the ideal landlord is - one who will 
lend without stint and so long as the latter does not seize his 
'rozgar' ,his land (a procedure strongly condemned by local 
opinion among all classes), the tenant is apparently content 
to continue his bond slave for life. Malguzars, with suffi
cient capital and fortunately these are few, deliberately flood 
entire villages with a preposterous head of debt. A satura
tion',point is reached in time when, to save waste of paper 
and ink, no further arrears of intere$t are added~ and the 
entry in the account book remains constant. This staJ1;e has 
admittedly been reached in the estate of the firm of Chand
mal' notably in Satpura and Bhatarai, and probably in 
Abhanaand other villages of Seth Dalchand 'and of the 
owners of Damoh Khas. The creditor takes the whole o{ 
the produce and, hands over to the tenant enough grain to 
keep him till next crop. But he also lends him money to 
perform his marriages and burials decently, feeds .him in 
years of crop failure and treats him, in short, as a valued 
dependant. Such tenants far better in hard times than 
those of scores of poor Lodhis who can help neither them
selves nOr others. One wealthy landlord informed me with 
pride that it had taken three generations to, work a viUage up 
to such a state of indebtedness, and that he had never filed :J 
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suit" dispossessed a tenant,or forced, a surrender in his life. 
To illustrate the condition of these tenants the figures of debt 
in the two first Ramed villages are given below. They hay'e 
been copied from the agent's account.books.· .Comment IS 
needless: .,-

Tot~lrental~ Total tenancy 
... 'j:lebr, 

Ra. R., 
Satpura 4,245 '91.804' 

. Bohtafai 4.330 - 6i.681 
Such a .condition, however, is exceptional.' Th~ debt 
conciliation proceedings of 1898~99. remitted Rs. 28 lakhs, 
nearly all owed by tenants and undoubtedly' saved many 
hundreds of cultivators from hopeless insolvency. But this 
was a desperate remedy and; it is hoped, the necessity for it 
will never recur. " 

From the landlords' point of view their. relatioU11 with:' 
their tenants have changed for ~he worse in. the last twen.ty 
years. Except when the tenao.t has reason to fear ejectment;· _ 
he has become more independent of his malguzar and looks .. 
more to the Bania and to Government for aid in time of 
need. This is the result of the famines, whe!lPlucl;t, of the 
grain lending business passed' from the hands of malguzars 
to professional lenders, and also the liberal relief' measures 
adopted by Government gave the tenants' a new' idea' of his 
own importance. On the march through eleven' miles of 
Panna State to the village Udla, I 'was ·rhetby· the State 
tenants with ironical requests for taccavi, which, tl,Iey under
stood, was given in Damoh to any'tenant. The tenant of the 
Panna haveli, on taking up land, proceeds' to dig himself 
into occupancy right and then, with his·back, metaphorically 
speaking,. a.,gainst his embankment defies ejectment. The 
tenant in Damoh, secure. in his rights ,an4 often paying a 
a n~mtnal ~ent for hi.s lan~;, ~as h,d c!-,mi>a~atively little in
centive to Improve hIS posItion as agalDst his malguzar, and 
self-help . is decidedly not one' of his characteristics. My 
assistants from the south of the province were astonished, at 
the triviality of the matters in which (,!ultivators invoke Gov- -
ernment assistance. Except when enmeshed in debt borrowed 
from their malguzar,-they show. very little reluctance ',to 
complain against their landlords and the patwaris. ' ,~lie 
debt conciliation proceedillgs' undoubtedly loosened the' tie 
between the two classes. Villages have been named in the 
C notes where malguzars repenting of Jhe generous en
thusiasm that swept' Jike a wave over the district in 1899, 
have ever since. collected their debts with rigour that has 
resulted in embittered relations with their tenants and in 
the absorption of much tenancy land in the home-farm. 
The temporary curtailment of credit, indeed, was one of the 
most beneficial results of the conciliation movement." 
20. O.f the present indebtedness, the debts due to Govern

ment c!>nslst of land revenue Rs. 3,14,249 suspended owing to 
crop failure and taccavi advances Rs. 9,96,299 during this period. 
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.' 21. The purposes for which debts were horrowed were :18 
follows :~ 

" 

Payment of earlier debts ... 
Marriage and ceremoniall ... 
Maintenance and household expense. 
Payment of 'revenue or rent' ... 
Agricultural expenlel . 
Improved agricultural implement. . .. 
Field embankments and land improvement. 
Purchase of propert! - , ... 
Litigation • 
Business. etc. 

22: SoilTces of debt:~ 

Land lord 
Mshsjan 

""Government 
'Co'operative 

Secured 
Unsecured 

Tot .. l. .. 

Per cenl. 
31'6 
8'4 

21'4 
4'15 
27'6 
1'85 
3'1 

1'53 
'27 
'10 

Per cent. 

23'8 
61'6 
13'1 
1'5 

100 

16'6 
83"4 

23.' The total debt represents an average of Rs. 292 per tenant, 
35 ~er cent being free from debt. The debt represents an average 
,of Rs., 11 per acre. Although some of the land in the haveli is 
valuable, the value of the lighter soil tracts is low. And even 
if we assume that the average value of land for the whole district 
was as high as Rs. 50 per acre, and we consider this to be a 
fairly high average for the whole district, the present indebtedness 
would represent Rs. 22 per cent of the value of the land. 

24. There is need for an intensive thrift campaign in this 
district, while on the establishment of land mortgage bank some 
debt conciliation, mightbe possible.' " 

_ 25. The variations!n outturns are very great and increase 
the need for; investment of surpluses when the years of -good 
harvest occur. -

All other questions have been .discussed in the village notes 
.' Qr in the ,main body of the. report. This is one of the most 
'insecure districts in the {)rovince. 
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APPENDIX -J-X. 
P~AT.EAUZONE. 

;NOTE ON ~EONI _,DISTRICT. 

1. The Seoni district is the third district moving from west 
to east of the Satpuraplateau zone; which comprises the 'Betul , 
Chhindwara, Seoniand Mandla districts. Its total area ,is 3,420 
square miles and its population 387,000 persons. The district hal 
no important industTy o~her than agriculture. SeoQl town.'with :J 
population, of 14,OOQ, .is the only municipa1 town in the district 
'and is the principal grairi market: There 'is a certain :amount of 
export trade in grain and shellac. _. . _ , 

At headquarter~ there 1s a rather Important'colony of Parwar 
Banias who doa considerable amount of moriei-Iending and abo 
grain and cloth business. . -

2: The ,south-eastern, portion of the district is; devoted 'to 
rice. The 'greater part, of this, tract. is we11 prot~ted, by nnalf 
tanks and a good'quality transi>limted rice isg'rowlf. In the' 
Barghat and Ugli tracts rice cultivatioil-compares favourably with 
that in any other part of the province. There is also. a considel'" 
able area in the tlistrict under wheat which is the most important 
crop. The northern portion of the dislrict in- the Laknadon con
sists of a succession of light soil ridges with intervening valleys 
and pockets of good soil. ',Here the lighter kodo and kutki are 
grown on the ridges, and wheat in the valleys. There are also 
small areas under juar and cotton but these are not very 
,important. . 

The areas under the main crops in 1927-28 were;~ 

Rice broadcast 
Rice transplanted 
Juar 
-Cotton 
Kodo-kutki 
Til 
Wheal 
Linleed 
Othera 

Acre •• 
30.783 
83.344 
12.808 

, 15.711 
1.06.381 
. 13.434 

227.492 
16.983 

393.249 

Total 7:86.058, 

3. Rents are on the whole low averaging.Re. 1-5-6 pet: acre.in 
the best rice groups, Re. 1-4-6 in the wheat tr.act and workin& 
out at less than 14 ann as for the district as a whole. - - . 

4. For 'purposes of intensive survey four y;ilIagel, w~re 
Ilelected :- - . 
, ,~. Barghat, typical or the -better rice cultivation, 

Keolari. typical of. the wheat tracts, 
Chhapara, a mixed village of wheat'and .cotton ,millets_ in 

- the Lakhnadon which had suffered severely from a 
succession of crop failures. ._ _ - _'. 

- All these three are malguzan villages. The fourth village 
Suktara is a ryotwari village, typical, also ofa mixed wheat and 
rice village; , - '. . . . . 

The separate notes embodying the results of the enc\I,iry,:n 
.. LCI! of these villagea should be perusea. ". 

81 
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At the,same time asufvey of the"total agricultural indebted

hess of the district, was 'catried out by the Land Record staff and 
check~d by the Superintendent of ,Land Records, Tahsildars and 
supenor, revenue staff and finally by us. 
, ," 5. " 'Costs 'qf :cultivation.-The costs of cultivation of wheat, 
'whicq is the principal crop in the district, do not differ materially 
Jroql those' in. the adjoining districts of Chhindwara and Betul. 
The costs 'ofric,e cultivation in the best rice haveli of Barghat tract 
adjoining the~'BaJaghat district do not differ materially from those 
iiri that, dishkt although the rates of wages are slightly lower owing 
to the absence 'of manganese mines in this district, A good deal 
.pC ~ie~)s ,als~ gr~wn in .light s,oil., areas, elsewhere, the, costs of 
:c,J.l.lh~~ftlI~g; W.hl~h ,arecpnsl~erably less owmg to the relatively low 
rates 0 wages. , ' 
, At .the conclusion of our enquiries, we have made the usual 

,estitriates'.of the: cost of' producing various crops in the district. 
. 'T~esq are' shown in the' follo,,:iI!g: statem~nt. Th~e are of 

coutse ,average figures 'only. Individual cultivators With small 
'holdi:ngs who do not employ large outside labour will spend less, 
\vhile' others will spend more. ' 
" ,Costs oj cultivaCion.- ' . 

. ' - , 

Rice irrigated, 
Rice unirrigated 
Juar 
Juar and arhar 
Kodo-kutki, etc. 
Wheat 
Wheat and gram 
Arhar. urad.' etc. 
Gram 
Teora ana balra 
Masur I 
Other cereal. 
Til 
Linseed: and gram 
Linseed 
'Other oil' seedi 
'Spices 
Sugarcane 
Cotton 
'Garden 'Produce 
Others including hemp. bajra. elc. 

,:: 
Total 

'oolibrJ 'cropped 'area, : 

"; r. ~. .! 'n 

" 
Net cropped area 

'" ... 
," 

.,' 

", 

... 
". ... 
... 
", 

." 

." 
". 
." ... 
... .. ... 
... 
... 
. .. 
". 

". 
... 

Area 
under 
crop • 

Acre,. 
25.467 
88.660 
12,808 
15.641 

106.381 
227,492 
65.945 

9.029 
25.663 
33.759 
16.993 
36.016 
13.434 
6.525 

16.983 
47.517 
1.561, 

617 
15.,711 

1.437 
18.419 . 

,'786.058 

45.029 
-----

741.029 

Cost of cultivation 

Per acre. I TOlal. 

Rs. Rs. 
13 3.31.071 
10 8.86.600 
6 76.848 
6 93,846 
3 3,19.143 

11 25,02.412 
10 6.59.450 
6 54.174 
1 1.79.641 
5 1.68,795 
7 1.18,951 
6 2.16.096 
6 80.604 
7 45.675 
7 1.18.881 
6 2.85.102 

15 23.415 
80 49.360 
8 1.25.688 

20 28.740 
6 1,10.514 

----~.....-

.. , 64.74.906 
---.... .. . 

-
. .. '" 

,'" 

'6. f'CostS of maintenance.,,'-'-The costs ()fmaintenance of the 
average family in this district vary considerably. In'the uplands 
of Lakhnadon where mohua and kodon-kutki are the principal 
: articles 'of diet, 'the' expenditure in >cash and grain will not exceed 
Rs. 150 per annum pet' family of five persons. In the haveli 
tracts the costs of .maintenance will be more, but we are satisfied 
that an average figure of Rs. 200 per family will be a very liberal 
estimate for this district. 
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7. The Tent.-In addifion there is the rent. I As i~ explained 
above, the average rent fo~ the district as a whole works out at 
14 annas per acre. 

8. -SubsitiiaTY income."":"In this4istrict;as elsewhere through
out the plateau zone,subsidia-ry incomes are very important; A. 
large number of. the cultivators of the- uplands annually em.igrate 
to the wheat-growing, havelis in adjoining districts for harvesting, 
the crop, and receive at least two months' food supplies in pay""' 
ment in kind. In the village of Suktara we have dealt with this 
question in some detail. According to thecultivators'own state
ments, the average income per family. from- non-agricultural 
sources in the villages intensively surveyed by us worked out at 
Rs. 157 per am;lUm. We £an safely. assume. as. is explained else
where, that- the average income from non-agricultural sources per 
family cannot he less than Rs. 50 per annum; . - - . -

9. The value of the gTOSS CTOP outtuTn.-We give in the 
following statement the value of the gross outturn of the varioui 
crops in an average year at normal-prices.: In this district, cas else"" _ 
where,it is 01 course certain· that some 'cultivators will 'obtain 
less and others will obtain more than these estimates according -to1 
the quality of the soil and the methods of agriculture. These are 
avelage figures only, calculated on the area actually cropped at 
normal wholesale prices. . 

Cropt. I Ar<ea un~er I 
crop. 

-V ~ioe of cultivation: 

Perac~e.1 Total. 
, 

Acres. Be, Ra. 

Rice irrigatea ... 25.467 58 14.77.086 
Rice unirrigated ... 88.660 32 28.37.128 
Juar ... 12.808 19 2.43.352 
J uar and arhar .,. 15.641 ,25 3.91.025 
Kodo.kutki. ele. ... 106.381 11 11.70.191 
Wheat .. 227.492 32 72.79.744 
Wheat and gram ... 65.945 28 .18.46.460 
Arbar. urad. etc. .. 9.029 20 1.80.580_ 
Gram .. , 25.663 22 5.64.586 
Teora and balra ... 33.759 15 5.06.385 
Masur .. , 16.993 30 5.09.790 
Other cereals ... 36.016 25 9.00.400 
Til ... 13,434 30 4.03.020 
Linseed and gram ... 6.525 25 1.63.125 
LiDleed ... . 16.983 21 4.58.541 
Olher oilse<eds - ... 47.517 25 11. 87.925i 
Spices - ... 1.561 ·45 J 70.445 
Sl\Ilarcane. ... 617 200 ,1.23.400-
Cotton ... 15.711 Ir '2.67.087 
Garden produce ... 1.437 60 86;260 
Olhen including hem!>. bajra. elc. •.. 18.419 25 _ 4.60.475 ---- ----....--~ 

Total ... 786.058 ... 2.11,06.997 

Double-crqpped arel! 
, --... 45.029 ... .... 

----- ------'- _., 
- -JllII!l cropped ar<ea .... 741.029 ... . .. 

, . s_ 
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From these figures· we may deduct 10 pel' cent for the losses 
ill; marketing ali is' explained in Chapler VII of the report. 

,10. A '(,;erage holdings.-At the ,last census, 180,360 persons 
wer~ returned as belongiiig to the. rent.paying cultivators' class, 
which implies 36,072 families of the rent-paying cultivators' clas". 
The vital statistics show an all round increase in population since 
then by 10 per cent. At present there would, therefore, be 39,679, 
families of this class. . . 

The total area held for cultivation by the rent-paying culti. 
vating .classes is 847,148 acres. This implies that the average area 
held by the average family of rent-paying cultivators is 21. acres. 

But only- 81 pt;r':!!en(of this isnorrnally under CJ,"Op. 
. , . 

It is now possible to draw up a budget of income and expendi. 
ture. 

.. The.averagecostsof cultivating the area actually cropped in 
thc'~average·;hQldirlg.will be Rs .. 145-8-0. The average rent on. 
the. ! average ·holding ,of-21 acres at 14 annas pet acre will be 
Rs.17~12-0, The average cost of maintenance of the family will 
be. Rs. 200. The total ,of these items comes to Rs; 363-4-0. 

11. Incom~.:....Qn the other ~ide of. the balance sheet, the:: 
value of the normal gross outturn of the area actually cropped in: 
the ,average ,holding will beRs. 484-8-0. Deducting 10 per cent 
for marketing expenses, we~et a balance of Rs._436-8-0. 

The surplus in a normal year from agriculture to the average 
family would be Rs. 73-4-0 pr Rs. 74 in grain and cash. But this 
becomes a deficit as sOOIias the crop is 20 per cent below normal. 
We can safely add an average sum of Rs. SO from non-agrieultura~ 
&ources. 

12. Debts.-Debts may, be summarized as follows:-
Landlords (i.e., malguzars).-Total Rs. 25,79,093. Debts 

secured. on mortgages Rs. lSi lakhs in round figures. Average 
rate of interest 9 pel cent. Unsecured debts Rs. 10 lakhs in round 
figures. Average rate of interest 12 per cen~. 

Tenants' debt.-Total Rs. 38,51,511. Of this sum Rs. 34 
lakhs are unsecured, while :Rs. 3i.lakhs are grain debts. 

•. There are 1,660 maiguzars holding 1,494 malguzari willages. 
They pay in' land revenue Rs.4,32,579. The statistics of sales 
exhibited in 'the land ,revenue administration reports show that 
the avtrage:sale value of a village is not less than 41 times tl1~ 
land revenue, . . 

The malguzari estate 'is, therefore, worth not less than 
Rs" 1.~7,25,539, "", ' 

The'liuidlords alsohotd extensive house property. cattle and 
other moveables. Their, assets must be therefore not less than 
two crores of rupees against a total debt of Rs. 251 lakhs which 
represents about 12t percent of assets, , 
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At the settlement in 1918-19 the total debts of tenants were 
recorded at Rs. 25 lakhs. They now stand at Rs. 38, lakhs. 

This is not surprisint when it is remembered that the wheat 
crop has been poor for several years, while the all round outturn 
in 1927.28 was only 70 per cent of normal and scarcity conditions 
prevailed in about half the area of the district in .1928"29 r.neces-
sitating the opening of famine relief y,rorks.· . . 

The incidence of debt for te.nants represents an average of 
about Rs. 5-8-0 per acre or about seveQ' times the rent ;or about 
Rs. 114 per head. ....•. ... . . '.' 

Th" distribution of debt in the 'villages iptetlsive/ysU,tveyed by 
us was -as follows: - .... . ... 
State~ent of debt in the villages 'where intensive' surpeys were 

made by the Co"mmittee. 
Zone an\f di.trict • .....:Satpura zone. Seonl 

Tolal de'bt in villages surveyed 
. Perc~ritage of debtors bopelessly indebt~d' 

{
Total amount 

Debt. ow~d by them ... Percentage of the fotal 

Percentage of cult,vators free from debt ... 
Debts owed by cull i- f Total amount 

vators not hopelessly 
indebted. Percentage of total deb! 

Percenta.ge of total tenants 

The debts are owed:-
Rs. 

·RI_ 
... Rs.76,181 

2.'8 
... Rs.12.290 

16'5 .. 
38 

... Rs.63.891 

83'5 
69'2 

(1) 9.54.725 to Government lnr taceBvl end Bu.panded revenue. 
(2) 58.707 to the Co·operative Credit Bank. 
(3) 4.10.154 to landlords. 
(4) 50.06.988 to Mahajans or money.lender •. 

Total... 64.30.574 

The taccavi loans refer to special advances made in the' last 
two years to help cultivators during the distress. 

'"The "foliowint advances in taccavi have been made in the~ 
district in the last five years: - . '. 

- Land improvement Agricultural 
loans loana. 

_. 
--~-.-

1 2 3 
-

Rs. RI. 
1924-25 '" '" 1.800 4.176 1925·26 ... ... 1000 '2.331 1926-27 

'" ... . '800 2.908 1927·28 ... ... 2.500 5.614 1928-29 ... . .. . 65.000 1.42.400 1929-30 ... 
'" 1.09.781 3.65.743 

e 
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. The p'urpose for which these various loans were borrowed is 
stated to be, as follow~ :~ 

Per ceot. 
}; Old debti 19'82 
2. Marriage~ 10'39 
3. Mainien9nce. etc. 6'63 
4. Payment of reota or revenue 3'43 

'5; Cultivating elrpensea including Reed and bullocks. etc. 31'43 
6. Improved agricultural implements 1'24 
,7. Digging well. and embanking fields 6'24 
8 •. 'Capital spent in land 12'6') 
9 Li.tigation 4'16 

.. 10. Buainesi 4'0 

Considering the recent succession' of poor winte.r crops the 
del~t-·seems perhaps low. But, on the other hand, the rich rice 
haveli· has had a succession of good years. The financial customs 
in this district present no features strikingly different from those 
prevailing elsewhere. 
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APPENDIX J-XI. 

PLAtEAU ZONE. 
NOTE ON MANDLA DISTRICT. 

l. The Mandla district is the fourth district in the plateau 
zone, going from west to east. The total area is 5,057 square 
miles, of which 1,914 square miles are Government forest and 
3,175 square miles are occupied for cultivation. 

2. The district 'is divided into three tahsils--'-Mandla, Niwas 
and Dindori. Like the I:est of the platel,lti zone,"Mandla is 
a peculiarly diversified coUntry, including aU quatitiesofland from 
the rich level rice tract near Mandla to the ruggedaild barren 
uplands of Shahpur and Shahpura and exhibiting all stages of 
progress from the close and carefulcilltivation 'of. the Kurmis anq 
Marars of the Baroni tract to the Bewar 'or' ate cultivation of the 
Baigas in East Dindori., There are considerable areas 9£ fertile 
wheat and rice land mingled with large stretches' of hi1t'a(l~ 
jungle. ' 

, 3. Communications.-The communications 0.£ this distdct 
are possibly inferior to those of any other district in the province~ 
Although they have recently been considerably improved by the 
construction ofa number of first and second class roads, still 
owing to the rugged and hilly nature of the district .as a whole 
large portions of it are still relatively inaccessible. In many 
"Iarts of the district a mass of barren butjuniUe clad hill conceals 
small and land locked pockets of the richest soil, and most of the 
traffic from the Dindori plateau, where theI'eare large areas of 
fertile wheat soil, is still by ,means of pack bullocks. 

4. We made the usual intensive village enquiries in' this 
district- . 

(1) at Ganghat, three miles east of Dindori in 'the eastern 
uplands; 

(2) at Manikpur in the Niwas tahsil, one of the more back
ward and ihaccessibleportions of the north of the 
district; and . 

(3) at Phulsagor, 10 miles north of Mandla town, near the 
main Jubbulpore-Mandla road in, the fertile double
cropped black soil tract, adjoining ..the Nerbudda 
river. '.. , 

Some idea ,of the character of the communications in the 
Mandla district may be gathered from the fact that on bur, visit to 
Dindori our Chairman broke the spring of his motor ,car. The 
linking up of all-the villages in the Mandla district with good 
roads would be .an extremely difficult engineering feat, owing, to 
the incessant ridges and. hills surrounding rich pockets and valleys 
of good soil. - ' ., ' 

Mandla town itself is situated on the banks oftqe Nerbudda 
river towards the western border of the district.' . -- , " . i 

5. The district is bounded on the east by Seoni;on th~north 
_ by Jubbulpore, on the west by the States of the -,Central India 
Agency and the Bilaspur district of Chhattisgarh, and on' -the 
s<?ut~ by the high lands of the Bajhar tahsil of -the' Balaghllit 
district. ' . . 
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The headquarters towfi !Of Mandla'is now the terminus of the 
Mandla-Nainpllr branch of the .narrow gauge railway line which is 
connected at Nainpur with Gondia and Jubbulpore. 

The further improvement of communications of this district 
,i~,w~' l,lnderstand, receiving the full attention of Government. At 
present the price.sof agricultural products'in the portions of the 
district far off,from the railway are considerably below the price." 
prevalent in the urban areas. . " .' , 

6. L.andlords.-:-Among the landholders, Brahmans, Kalars, 
Lodhis~ Gb.nds and Bar;lias are the most important~ 'The largest 
landholder is the Kalar .of Maharajpur, Jagannath Choudhary, 
who: pwns156 villages; while the Jamadiu:, of Korgaon owns ar;l 
'e. st~!e'of '97' villages:rhe ri~h money-lending family of. the la~e 
Ra]ahSetQ Gokul pass also owns a large estate of 89 VIllages III 
this distrk~. At the last settlement,.13 large landholders owned 
betweeI).them604,'malguzari villages .in; this district, 'Most of the 
malguzarsare non-residents and it was' stated at last settlement 
JbH fh'ere are only 409 villages in which there is a resident mem-
ber of the proprietary body. ' 

h Tenants.~ The Gonds account for ;56 per cent of the total 
tenant popUlation, Since the last settlement the area of the dis
tricthas been enlarged bY.the addition of some jungly portions of 
the Jubbulpore district adjoining. There are at present 2,010 vil
'1 ages, on which 1,434 are held iomalguzari. right and 576 in 
ryotwari right. 
,8. :Culti'l1ation;.L.,.-Wheat ,is grown' practically everywhere, 
where soil of sufficient fertility to produce it is found. The rich 
level black soils of the Mandla plain adjoining the Nerbudda are 
cf,uble-cropped with rice followed by wheat, pulse and linseed. 

The whole upland tract, however, grows kodon-kutki and kharif 
oil seeds. We find scattered wheat and gram in the small pockets 
pf.rich black soil intervening between the stony red soil hills. 

This district, with the adjoining districts of Jubbulpore and 
Seoni"suffered somewhat severely from the attack of frost in 
19?1~28~while H again suffered, but .with less intensity, in 1928-29. 
The cropping in 1927-28 which may be considered to be normal 
was as.fo~lows.:T'" 

Rij:e broildc~st 
. Rice Iranplanted' 
Juar 
Cotton, 
Kodo-kutki 
Til 
Wheat 

. Linseed 
,Glhers 

:, 

Rs. 
1,45,576 

5,998. 
297 
22 

2,47.401 
21,010 

1,53.065 
6,430 

2.56,053 

" . " . " '. • Tolal .. , 8,35,852. 
. .:. 9. Costs and net profits pi agricuaure.~In a large and hete

rogeneous districL<;>f .this kind,' it is extremely difficult to obtain 
a figure 'correctly representng the all rolind costs of producing 
thepri.ncipal crops and the value of the gross outturn. In the 

, open plairisof. the- Mandla tahsil, the costs of cultivation and the 
prices 'of a~ricultural produce do t;lotdiffer materially from those 
in the adjoining Seoni and Jubbulpore districts; bu t in the hinter 
land, .owing to the difficulties of transport, the prices ofagricul
tural produce are less, while owing to the cheapness of labour, the 



·costs of 'cultivation are also ~6nsider!,bly lo~er. ~,1J,f ;~J~e 
, wheat areas of the uplands, particularly lfi the Dmdon t!J.hsl1/,the 

normal outturn. is' very heavy.' 

10. 'We have discusseq ~h~se questiol')..S,in· Jo,ur it~ten9jve 
enquiry notes ,and' give below as accurate an, estimate, as we think 
po&sibleof, thecostJ>f producing the crops of,this'distrlet in,a 
norma! year ,and also 'of, the average value of the Itross ;outtuth. 
These costs represent the cash equivalent of graitJ.~ at 'normal 
market p.rices : -,- '-

Crop. 

Rice ;traR&plantecF 
irr i,a ted. , 

Rice transplant~d 
unirrigated. I 

Rice broadcastirri-' 
'gated., i 

. 
" 

Are~. 

2 
" 

i\cres. 

79 

5,919 

29 

145,541 

" 

Vab'e. 
pj!Or Bllre. 

, , 

,3, 
" , 

'j Ra. a; p. 

50, 0 0 

40 0 0 

45 0 0 

38 O. 0 

\ 

Tettal' Cosf 
total Call. val'ue" pe,t acre. 

r" '" 4, 5 6, 
';. " :"::..1 l: ">.1, ' .• ", . , 

I, 
R •. Rs. KIt! 

3.950 10' ":790 ; 
2.36.760 10 '59,190 

1.305 10 290 , , 

55,30,786, 9 13.09,923 Ri-cebr08dcaa.c: UR- , 
" irriga.tedf 

Jua1 ' , . ... 297 19 0 0 5.M3 ,S 1.485 
Juar and arhar •.. 42 20 0 0 840 5' -210 
Kolllo alld ku,cki and " 247.401 120 0 "29,68,8123,, ,7.42,203 
, ' bajra.. -
Wheat ••. 1.53.065 30 o'd 45.91.950 9' 13".77.605 

'Wheat and gram ... 38.465 2~ 0 0 10..00.090 7: 2;69.255 
Arbar, urad, mung. 23.111 24 ~o; ,5,54.664 6' ,1.,3&.666 

G~:; .. , 41.751 24 00 '10,02.024 72.92.257 
Teora MId baua .,. 7,142 20 0.0, 1.42.840 6.' 42.852 
Masur ... 23.534 20 0 0 4.70.680 6' 1.41,2&4 
Other cereals .tt 28.889 20 0 0 -5.77.780 _ 5 1.44.445 
Til .t.' 21.010' 30 0 0 6.30.300 '51:.05.050 
,Li_d .•. 6.430 20 e 0 128,6005 ., 32.150' 
,.Linaeed and gram.. 6.571 20, 0 0 , l.1l.421l' 6, 39.426 

~~~~ ~il seed. ::: 79.~~ ~ 8 8 ,~~~:~~g, .l~" ,:J.9f:Z~g 
Sugarcane ... '360' 200'0 C) 72.000' ' 80' 28.000 
COIlOR •• , ~ 22 17 0 0 374 , 6" 132 
Others ... 4;612 20 '0 0 92.240 6 '27.732 
Cardell' P"N'uce •.. 1.569, 60 00 '. 94.14015' 23.535 

~_ ~_ • __ ~...:...... ,'i , ~---"-'-4-

: TOIIII •.. 835.852 ... 11.88.33.823., .•. , ' : iU1.145 
Doobfe . d ~ ~~..,........-~-.;-

are., croPP,e 101,730 .•. r;' '. .t.., ,':' , , ~_":'. ,~ 
Net cropped ... 734.122 ... I ...' .. , . , ' . . .. 

--------.:.-----.-'~~~ 
25 8,6.1 '; J ,',I ty;':'~" Gro •• oullurn 

82 
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11. Marketing.-Though communications in the uplands are 

'very , poor, only. a small amou tit of grain is marketed therefrom, 
grairi beint still the chief medium of exchange. It will suffice to 
allow 10 per cent for the losses on marketing for the district as 
a whole a,s is explained in Chapter VII ,of the report. Thevalue 
of the gross crop outturn then comes to Rs. 1,69,50,441. 

12.. The areas in the statement are 'the actual cropped areas. 
,But the total ,area occupied for cultivation, including fallows, is 
1,215,262 acres. 

This produces an all round average cost of cultivation per net
cropped acre for the district as a whole at Rs. 7-8-0 and a gross 
outturn per net cropped acre of Rs. 25-8-0, but the net profit per 
occupied acr'e after deducting expenses of, cultivation and market
ing tomes to Rs. 9-14-0. Out-of the total area occupied for cul
tivation, i.e., 1,215,262 acres, 88,566 acres are covered by the land
lords' hume-farm and 1,126,696 acres are held by malik-makbuzas 
tenants and tyots of ryotwari villages. At the last census 229,001 

'persons were returned as belonging to 'the rent-paying cultivating 
'classes, and as the average family was found to consist of five per
sons, this implies that there were 45,807 families of cultivators in 
,the district holding between them 1,124,508 acres of ,occupied area. 
The vital statistics show an all round increase by 9 per cent since 
then or a total of 49,923 rent-paying families now. . 
. . Although the haveli portions of the district are closely culti~ 
vated, there are large areas of resting fallows in the hinterland in 
the light .soil tracts; and for the district as, Ii whole the average 
cultivator's family hQlds 22 acres, b)lt annually crops on an aver-
age 14 acres only. ' '.. 

The net outturri per family in a normal year after deducting 
marketing expenses and costs of cultivation would then be Rs. 217. 

14. In calculating the costs of cultivation, we have, as usual, 
not'ificluded the wages of the cultivators, as we have, in all cases, 
separately estimated the costs of maintenance and clothing of the 
cultivator's family, nor have we included the rent which is 
a separate item. . 

, The rents- in the Mandla district vary enormously from me're 
PC!Pper-corn rents to rents of Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 in the best double
.cropped areas, but the a~1 round acre~ge rate for the district ,as 
a whole is 9 annas per acre so that the average rent paid by the 
,av~rage family of five at present is .Rs • .12. ' 

15. Costs of maintenance. and .cloihing.-The costs of feeding 
.lnd clothing the ordinary family in the small tracts of open 
.country would not be less than in similar tracts elsewhere and may 
approximate to Rs. 225 per family; but this area is relatively in
significant when compared with, the large stretches of hinterland, 
where kodon-kutki is . one of the most important' foodgrains, 
where mohua abounds and forms an important article of diet 
for,many'months in the year, where the prices of all food grains, 
including wheat, are far below those obtaining in urban areas, and 
where, it appears, from our intensive enquiries, that the money 
equivalent of the amount of grain consumed for food plus the 
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small cash expenditure for Clothing and other aJti¢les would. nol 
exceed Rs. 150 per annum. Although some famtliesmay ~lect to. 
spend more, while some may be compelled .tospenQ less,. the all 
round average expenditure of the average family in the Mandla 
district, having regard to the high value of.money and lowprice8 
prevalent, could not exceed Rs; 175 ,per family. 

16. Subsidiary income.-:ln addition, the agricultural income 
issupplementedbya considerable income from other sources. 

Valuable timber abounds and most persons can earn a consi~ 
derable income from the extraction and carting of forest produce. 

There are 511,647 cattle and 4,411 carts altogether in' the dis-
trict as is explained below :- . . 

BullsJiand'bullocks 
Cows =-~, 
M ale buffaloes 

. Cow buffalo". 
Calve. and buffalo?calve. 
Sheep -
Goat. 
Ponie. 

141.399 
150.356 
12.352, 

.38.3-19 
144.244 

1.351 
16.065 
. 7.531 

Tolal ... 511.647 

There,is a large trade in ghee and the .income from cattle
br,ee~ing hi considerable.' . 

. 11; On the other hand, the' Mandla district, like the other 
districts of the plateau zone, is liable to a severe failure oLcrop, 
if the monsoon is in defect, and although in some years the out
turns are very heavy, the vari'ations' in outturn are very gf(~at .. · It 
is fortunate, however, that the' Gonds, who largely predominate 
in this district,' appear to supplement their diet very largely not 
only with mohua and with the fruit of the '''achar'' tree, but also 
consider certain edible roots and other jungle fruits' to bemore·or 
less a delicacy. And although in years of crop failure' extensive 
relief operations become necessary. as . occurred in ,1918-19 'and 
1920-21, it is surprising how the tenantry of 'this district'manage to 
bear up in years of crop failure in spite of their poor' credi't and 
the relatively small amount of money which they have ~orrowed. 

In a normal year the surplus available for other experises i. 
as follows:-

Net oullurn 
Maintenance . 

. Rent 

RI, 
217 
175 

12' 

Total, •.. 187 
Balance. 30 

To this we dm safely add Rs. SO income from subsidiaryilour¢ei. 

18. As regards the, gtmeral econoiriic ~ondition 'of the iand~ 
lords and tenants, the Settlement Officer noted, at' the last 
lIettlemel!t, that among the resi'dent malguzars, the standard of 
comfort I~ ~sually very low compared with that of other districts. 
The abongmal malguzars then lived in pretty much the same 
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style ,all,tenantll.: ip grass thatched ·or e¥en wattle houses : but even 
th¢ mQte advanced and substantial ,castes, except in the most open 
parts; ,'piten 'lived i'n dwellings, which cultivator~ of other districts 
w~uld~onsid~r barely fit for their cattle. , 
I' ."" , 
, .' Th'} .m~lguzars. of . the o~en country round. Mandla, howevet~ 
have always had a ~uch' higher standard ·of comfort; most of 
them do no field labour or supervision and build themselves pre
tenti.ou& ihouses· of 'brick which wpuld pass muster. in any district 
and spend a good deat of their time in enjoying the amenities of 
th~ )wadquar:terll JiIe, such ;as it is. 

"At:the time'when this was writteri, the SatPura railway had 
Qn\y,recently been opened,' and: .there has, undoubtedly, been 
a marked and ·continued improvement :in the general standard of 
living in' this .district since then, and. tiled houses are rapidly 
replacing the grass thatches. . . '. 

19. Lana'values.-During the last three years, ,the average 
price obtained' for the sale of 148 malguzari shares represented 35 
times the land revenue and, as the total land revenue in the di's
trict is Rs. 1;71,444, we shall be on very safe ground in estimating 
the total vldue of the landed property of the malguzars at not less 
than Rs. 60,00,000. 

. 20. ltidebtednes~M~lgitzaTs.--,:,The malguzars are not. on 
the whole. burdened with any appreci'able load of debt'- his true 
t.h~t . /lQJDe of; the" non-.residents have been unable to maintain 
a,~check between their income and, expenditure and. are. more or 
le~~. indebted'; but they 'are seldom in any danger of losing their 
~op~ties. Those of the abodginals who w€;re bound, sooner or 
Jatet~ .to, ,lose their property owing to laziness and, incompetence, 
h;we in many cases lost it, although a few still remain who are 
likely to disaPPear before long. 

, ){n recent 'years, one of the most important $ources of income 
o.f I landlords is by the propagation' of lac, from which some, mal~ 
guzars; have reaped' handsome fortunes. The total malguzari 
~eb.t at- pr~sent HI Rs~ 15,23,457 which represents 25 per cent of the 
"a~-e: :01 their 'lamded property inside this district. But' a good 
p~-tioIl(tOJf: tbis ,deht' is' owed by non~residents, some of whom are 
bi~.~eIl with largt:, estates o_utside the district aa well. . . 

. ~ 21. Tenants.-,...At the last settlement it was notedthatheavy 
indebtedness was practically unknown in the district. The less 
advanced tracts are too remote and present too little material secu
rity to attrat;t speculati've money-lenders, and tenants are able to 
keep their own seed and maintenance stocks in most cases; while 
a few take -small seasonal loans as much from custom as from 
necessity, from traveNing traders. At last settlement it was 
recorded that under 25 per cent of the tenants were found to owe 
any thin/!· at, all;and!·the total' debts amounted to a little under 
20,000 khandis in.train (.Rs.4 lakhs) and Rs. 2,61,139 in cash. It 
was found that the cash debt was divided among only 1,405 tenants 
nt!lq there were only 449 in the whole, district who owed more 
than IRs. 100. In conclusion, the Settlement Officer remarked. 
~~~~.t~i6 w~s'. ,:ritten in 19W .. . that there was practically no debt 



which mattered in the 4istrict., The tenancy indebtedness after -
two years of partial crop laihire at present is as follows:-

. Ra. a. p. 

Tota' debt 
Per acre 
Per average famil1 

This is still more« less insignificant. 

12.74.282 0 0 
120 

28 0 0 

,22. Existing' .financial . aT~atigemen~s.-V{ e interviewed the, 
leading' merchants at Mandla and DlDdori and our notes ate 
separately attached. Our intensive enquiries have made it quite 
cleat thar~' in this district also, financi.al arrangements in the in
terior have advanced. very little beyond the stage of -barter. Prac~ 
tically ali'paytnentsare tnade in grain and nearly all the GOlid 
tenantry keep withthetri a store' of kodon~kutki at least to support 
them in badyeltts.Although we. have end~avouredtoestimate 
the money value of the crop -autturn and of the costs·of .agricuL
ture and of maintenance, etc., money, as a medium of exchange, 
is.stiU reilitively u,ni1J!portant,except in .the ;moredevelop.ed tracts; 
and ·we noted evenlD ,Phulsagar •.. whlch IS only 10 mlIes front 
Mandla. that the. agricultural labourers object to be paid in moneY 
and p.ress for· payment ia grain. In.a district of tbisnature, it will 
be idle to expect to. ~ndany .elaborate: financial system ,nor is Ruch 
a system at present required. 

23. ,GeneTalrequirements.~We have noted ehiewhere that 
the main economic ·need of ·the Mandla district is the improve.:. 
ment of. communications fin particular the extension of a bt:arich 
line from the Bilaspur-Katni railway to the Dindoti plateau or at 
least the construction of a first class Toad to the tail head would 
add enormously to .the economic wealth of this tract. 
. 24. It appears ta us to be equally necessary to forestall pro
fiteering if and when'the opening up of this tracfis taken in hand. 
The aboriginal. who IS -illiterate and who has no i4ea ·with regard 
to interest or accounts. is always likely' to ,fall '-an easy victim to 
any .money-lender •. who happens to' be unscrupulous.' At present 
the best line ot financial development would ,appear to be, to 
meet, whatever genuine need for. short term loans may be found 
to exist, by, an extension of. Government taccavi loans, 

: ~ It . will be' e;xtremely difficult for co-operation to succeed 
among these aboriginal~ as' is explained i,n Chapter XI of the 
teport. It is perhaps too much to hope for the provision of ade
quate saving facilitieS .and· thrift societies in this land locked and 
relatively primitive district in the very early future. But «the 
co-operative credit movement is carried on with energy I,lnder 
dose and proper. 81l1>ervision and 'with dueattentiOt'l: to the' edu
>cation of the -society members in the real meaning of co-op.eration 
there is ao reason why it should not succeed at h;asrin the haveli 
tracts .. - - . .... .. 

We h!lve separately recorded OUT :condusions with regard ib 
the financial needs of the markets: of Mandla,: Bamni and Dindori. 
I~ is interesting to note that at }}resent the income from-the large 
areas of Governmelit reserved forest and from die sa.Je of ,cou'ntry 
liguor togeth~[. largely e~ceeds the tota1' laf!d revenue' of· the' dis
tn~t. .In a (hatrIct of .this nature,am: intenSive development cam-
paIgn IS the ~rst reqwr.eDlevt. , . 
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APPENDIX J-X~I. 

WHEAT ZONE. 

Note on H.oshangabad district. 

1 Description.-The Hoshangabad -district is the most 
eastern of the three .districts of the Nerbudda valley. "The _ dis
trict may be." described as ,a long belt stretching .for over; 100 
miles on the south bank of 'the Nerbuddariver, separated by the 
Nerbuddariver on the north from the BhopalState,and merging 
in the Satpura hilI range to the south. ,The adjoining ,districts 
~o the south '3re .the plateau qistricts of Chhindwara find Betul, 
",liile: on. the, west the district meets Nimar and, on-the east the 
Nerbudd:(valley district of Narsinghpur. ,The .generalw.idth,of 

2
th
S
J CU31otiva!led, area! P~.tq€1 di~4ictdpeS not. as a r!lle exceed,some 

, to ,rm es .. 

2. 'Communicationsalld morketing.c.J...Throughout its whole 
length runs the mainline Great Indian. Peninsula Railway from 
Itarsi to Jubbulpore. From Itatsi across the plateau, a broad 
guage lintf has now been completed to Nagpur. There is the 
usual net work of cart roads providing excellent communications 
in the open season with a certain number' of 'markets: There 
are: six large grain, markets, Harda, Timarni, Banapur, Itarsi, 
Sohagpur ,and Pipariya on the railway line and the seventh at 
~ahadgaon. It has been recorded that every cultivator in this 
<listrict possesses one or more carts. The substantial tenants 
convey' their own produce to the markets, while the small men 
sell whatever grain they have to dispose of to the itinerant traders 
who visit ,the villages at harvest time for the pupose. The 
main export trade of the district consists of food grains, oil seeds 
~nd forest produce. There are practically no non~agricultural 
industries in the district, and the small towns' of Harda, Hoshang
abad, Sohagpur,' Pipariya, etc., are mainly rail head markets. 

, 3. Sotls.-The predominant soil of this district, as eisewhere 
in the Nerbudda valley, is a rich and ,deep lacustrine clay' and 
clay loam, lightening into a more friable loam, Its depth ~varies 
from 6 inches to 30 feet and its average depth is probably about 
10 feet. In the proximity of nalas and water: courses, the soil 
-has been sometimes cut up and is lightened in texture: but 
there are large stretches of level and fertile soil of a high 
capillarity. ' 
. 1t is noticeable, however, that owing to a larger admixture of 

Ane sil.twhich has produced a sli~ht difference, in the texture of 
·the, soil, the embankment of fields for rabi cultivation is not 
practised in this district as is done further up the Nerbudda 
,valley in Narsinghpur and Jubbulpore. 
. 4. Although, therefore, in years of good rainfall, the' 

, Hoshangabad district maY produce very heavy cropoutturns, it 
is more exposed to crop failure in years of defective monsoon 
than the embanked haveli further east. The variations in outturn 

-::re greater and, although if a succession. of good years occurs. 
cultivators may reap rich profits, a· succession Qf '{loQr . h~fV~tS. 
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.which periodically" occurs, may, cause considerable, t~ItlPorary 
'economic deterioration. 

" ,:~:5;ATea.":"'The·tot~1 area of the district is '3,681 ticjuaremiles 
of which 964 square miles aredneluded in reserved' Government 
forest. The total area included in the villages is 1,756,067 acres 

"distribdted over' 1,338·malguzari and, 32 r'yotwari villages. ' " 
Theryotwari . villages have in the last 40 years been' eX"Cised 

from Government forest and are not of very great, importance. 
, The total area actually occupied for cultivatiori'is 1,215,278 

acresa~d the total cropped area in 1927-28,'a',n.9km~1 ye~r, was 
944,324 acres. . . , 

.6. Population.-The total population of the distfiCt;'at last 
census was 484,533 of which 397,976 were recorded as. residing in 
rural areas. A compilation of statistics of births' and, deaths since 
then indicates in this district an all round increase by '8. per cent 
to 523,413. The total area occupied for cultivation per village 
is 887 acres and cropped area is 689 acres. 
'" At last.settlemen.t 2,240 resident and in on-resident ~aridlords 
were recorded.' 

At ,the last eensus;.153,293 ,.personswere recorded as being 
members, of. the : rent-paying, cultivating 'c1ass~which indicated 
30,658 families of the cultivating class af nve per~ons, .each. 

The vital' statistics since the 1921 census indicate 'ari all round 
increase in population 'by 8' per cent,so that at present figures 

, would be as follows :"1"""" . 
Total No, Famili",s. 

Rent-paying cultivators . 1.65.555 33.111 

7. Holdings.~The·total,area held by 'malik-makb~zas and 
tenants is 970,316 aCres. This, indicated an average, holding of 
29.10 acres occupied and 22 acres cropped. At our intensive 
·village enquiries' we include all bari-holders, etc., in the tenant 
class. This produced th~ following distribution of holdings :-

.H~.hBngah8d Below From From From From From From Above 
district and • 5 6-10 II-IS 16-20 21"-,25 26-30 31-40 40 Total. 

"mage. acres.' acres. ,eres. acres. acres. acres. acres. Bcres. . 

------~ ~- -:~ -----'..---

Size 
of 
.the 

aver
age 

, hold
ing. 

:', ~ r 

1 , 4 7 3; ·~o I ,U 
-~-,-~...--;-----~.;--;~-:--':-'--'-""'-':---.".-'-+,-"--":"'''''',",,' "'c' """ 'c;..>' '''''.... L· , 

Jasalpur ...' 211, 34 16\. 7! '~6 4' 4" 4': 96' : 

Chaterkhe r a24 I 14 13 1 8 10 4 2 6 81 ' 

Masangaon .,' :30 I 7 11 I 15 ?6 7 ,22 107 

K~:::;' ~'.r-~~~f--f..[~-¥.-~.:~, 



. Alth'oughj therefore, the average' area per family for the dis
trict as a whole comes to 29.10 acres, there are a large- number 
at ~u,lti~ators with smaller holdings and a certain number of 

, • ~en with. v~ry large areas of land. -, 

8~ .Cr'ops.-i-The cropping varies c~nsiderably· in. diHerent 
parts of the district. The cropping in 1927~28 was as follows :...:.:....~ 

Rice broadcast ::. 
Rice transplanted 

IJuar .nd juar-orhal 
Cotton 
Kodo-lu,ki, 
Til J •.• 
Wheat ana birra ... 
<Linseed 
. O~herl 

.,". 

" .. -
11.697 

630 
·73.494 
93.416 
40,708 
89.572 

4,2-1.246 
26.163 

1,84.498 

Total 9.44.324 

The nQrmal rainfall· is muchheaviet than in the cotton zone 
and under normal circumstances is ample for producing in the 
heavy '6oit good winter crops, and wheat is easily the most im

.portant crop in the· district and is. the staple food grain. . 

.9 .. Intim#ve surveys.-We have made economic surveys of 
the'following four villages in this district :-

1. Karanpur Typical of the- tighter hut fertil. Suhagpur 
tahsil haveli. 

-·2. Ja8alpur 

3. Chatarkera 

4 Masangaon 

Typical of the trlle haveli portion ·of tbe 
Hoshangabad tabsil. . 

Typical of the Seoni-Malwalabsil area. 

Of the Harda tahsil. where tbe cropping and 
economic conditions begin to approximate 
to those of Nimar. 

10. Costs of food and maintenance.-The normal expenditure 
reqoired for food and clothing for an average family, of five per
sons does not differ materially in this district from'the expenditure 
in· other parts of the wheat zone, but the people of this district 
have a higher standard of riving than in some tracts, approxi
IWlting to the Narsinghplllr standard. Although some cultivators 
may elect to spend more, whi!e..poorer JIU!D. maybe .compelled 
to speno less, . our enquiries show that the equivalent in clI-sh and 
grain bf Rs. 240' is sufficient to' meet all the normal food and 
clothing requiremeQts of the average cultivating family according 
to the standard of living: prevailing. In this district the area in 
which,wheat is not the staple food is. relatively smalL We- have, 
thereford, t~ken a slightly higher figUl:e tha.n for Saugor~ Damoh 
or J Iilbbulpore. . 

11~ Costs; of cultivati'On.-The cbltivator in' this district, a~ 
in many o.thelj parts of the province, has wmallya mixed holding 
an"" although \ he can give a fair estimate of hi~ mdinary expend

.itul1e. in' producitng It number of different crops together in· his 
holding, he is not always clear in estimating the costs of culti
vating each crop separ31tely. We have,. howeverr gi.ven thia , 
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question:o,ur. mos!: careful, attention here" as. elsewhere, bef?re 
drawing ,up an estimate of; the probable. total. costs of producmg 

-- the, crops of. the, district ,at present ,Prices; The results' are 
"exhibited in the foIl6wingstatement; The question, is dealt with 
in detail in . the vilIag~ notes. 

Cost, 'oj producing all the CTOPS""-
.·V~2 

,. , , ',' , !: ;' ' 

" 
.1 ,', " " " " 

Cos't'of 
Crop. Area, cultivation Total cost. 

" 
pe~ a~~e. 

" 
, . , , " , t"t , , ' " 

, '1' 2 3 4 -
, . 

I 
Acres. .lb. ,R~. 

Rice transplanted irrigated ... 630 12 7.560 
Rice broadcast .,. 11.697 10 1.16.970 
Juar ... 6.283 6 37.398 
Juar and arhar .' , ... 67.211 6 4.03.266 
Kodo-kutki and b~jrll ... 40.708 3 1.22.124 
Wheat " ... 391.793 11 43.09.723 
Wheat and (ram ~, 32.453 10 3.24.530 
Aroar. urad ahd mung .. , 2.894 ' 6 17.364 
Gram ... 60.834 8 4.86.672 
Teora and batra ... 23.602 6 1.41.612 
Masur ... 4.587 6 ' '27.522 
Other. cereals .. , 8.519 6 51.114 
Til .. , 89.572 6 5.37.432 
Linseed ... 26.163 ,6 1.56,978 
Linseed and' gram .. , 3,070 7 21.490 
Other· oilseed.: ... 1.849 6 11,094 
Spices ' .. , 2.209 IS 33.135 
Sugarcane .. , 133 80 JO.640 
Cotton ! ... 93.416 7 6.53.912 
Otbers .. , 71.299 6 4.27.794 
Garden crops 5.402 10 J .. 08.040 

: \ 
Total 

----- ----~ -_._,----'" 
... 944.324 l11Q,06.370 ----- '!', 

Average cost of cultivation per acre ... ... 8 8 0 ... 
" 

, , 

, , , 

Although those men who carry out their cultivation entirely 
with hired bullocks and with hired labour may spend more, while 
those with smaller holdings and better industry will spend less; 
We are satisfied .tha.t our ngures do not underestimate the ay~r~ge 
costs for the distrIct, as I a whol,e. The total C?st of proqucing 
the crop represents aq average figure of approximately Rs. 8-8-0 
per net acre cropped for -all kinds of crops. 

The ayerage, h~ldingQf all real ~~dnominal tenants is 29 
acres in this district; bl,lt owing t<i the presence 'of ka:ns 'and 'of 
considerable light soil areas arid the custom of miantaining con
'siderable areas in pasture in' certain parts 'of the district, the actual 

22
area ordinalrily cropped in th~ <:>rqinary hQ~ding of,;?.9 acres :is 
, acres on y. ' , ' 
, 12.' 'The, cost of pr~ducing crops in the' average holding 
wo~d then be Rs. 187. To this must be added therent,which 
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oFcourse 'iraries accordirig to the soH in different parts "of th(~ 
'district. The all' round average rent-rate for the district as a 
whole is, Re. 1-8-0 ,per acre occupied. For the average holding, 

,:the rent actually comes to Rs. 43-8-0. This implies that the 
total expel,1diture on producing the crop, on rent and, on the 
food and maintenance of the averag~ falllily of five persons with 
an average hQlding for the district as a whole In a normal year 
at normal prke~, ~omes to Rs. 470-8-0. 

, " 

13. VaUie of the gross outturn of CTOPS.-The crop outturns 
of course vary from year- toyear,--being'-sometimes above and 
sOllletimes betow normal according to the character of the mon
soon. Our enquiries have resulted in the folfowing estimate of 
the value of the gross crop outturn in a normal year at normal 
prices. These figures are 'of course foJ;' the actual cropped area 
oqly:-
, " ,e,I ! ',;t ~ .', .. .:~ . " " 'j, 

" 
c, ' 

~. 
, 

Value 1 

Crop. per acre. Total value. 

:,r ~. J. . , ..... . ... . .... .., , , 

I 1 3 4 
_"' ... 1 ,l -' -

' " 
" 

...I 
Acres_ Rs. c'Rs'. , 

iHce,;tr~nsplailted irrigated 630 38 23.940 
Ric~ J>roadc8st ... 11,697 >,35 4,09,395 
Juar , _ , ... 6,283 18 1',13.094 
guilt and arbar' -... 67,211 20 13.44,220 
Kodo~kutki and bajra ... 40,708 11 4,47,788 
Wbeat ... 391,793 31 1,33,20.962 
Wbeat ;and gram ... 32,453 30 10.70,949 
Athar~, brad and mung ... 2.894 23 ' '72.350 
Gram -.. 60.834 26 15,81,68i 
T ear'a aod batra ... '23,602 23 5.90.050 
Masur ... 4,SS7 26 1.19.262 
Otber cereal. ... 8.519 20 2.12.975 
Til ... 89,572 ,25 27,76.132 

'LTnseea .,. 26.163 28 7,32,564 
Linseed and gram ... 3.070 27 82,890 

. .other oilseeds ... 1.849 20 36,980 
;Spicel,' , ... 2.209 45 99.405 
, Sugarcane ... 133 200 26.600 
Cotton ... 93,416 , 22 20,55,152 

;Others ... 11,299 15 14.25,980 
:Garden trops, ... :' 5,402 65 3.51,130 

--,-'- -,-,---' ~, -~--
Total ... 944,324 " . 2.68,94.102 

--'-' -,-- -----
'.t\verage value of gross ouUuril per acre ... ... . Say 28 ... 
#~. ,., , .. ~ : " 

'This implies' that 'oyer the district as.a wh?le
l 

the. va hie of the 
gross crop outturn '10 a normal year IS eqUlva entto Rs. 28 per 
net :cropped acre. The gross· outturn "of the average holding 
,actually,works out at Rs 617. 



;,~ 14. M.ar~eti~~.-;-W f': ~ allow, 2! per' c~nt, d~~l;I<;t~on i~ thi,s 
district for marketlpg ,.expep.ses~xplalned II! q~apt~r YU of the 
report ,as commumcahons are very good and only a relatively 
small pprtion of the crop is actu~I!Y sold. ,Af~~r tqi§. A,e;duction 
the va~lI;e of the gross outtum comes to' Rs. GO?, 

It, !, "" .. r: ';' •• 
15. Net surplus jroif1 ~griculturEl.---: Thi~' ind~<;a:tes, a surplus 

in a Q,ormal year of some R!\.131"B-O., but "w,/;len ));Ie 'Frop is 
25 Qer .Cent'below normal the 'valii'e' of the gross"outtMfn falls 
by Rs. ~JS3 ari,d there is a d~ti~~t q£. ~~. 2~~~~,O:.:" '" ,- 0 

16. ' Subsidiary iW;Qwe>~~n,aA~i~ipn., then~i~ .the u~l:laL: in
~ome f~om s!Jbsidiary ~oui-ct!s. 'w~ich' has 'beeIl 'qisc.usse4: ,in.' d~tail 
m our,nott;s on the vllla~~s which 'i.Y.~. p,~Ye sl!rY~re~'L,partmg. 
cattle-breedmg and ghee m~ustry are Impor~~nt,., ,f.Ier~, ;~s else
where, althO"ugh we have Included the cat)Jtat 'deprecIation on 
the price of bullocks in out estimate of the ?~ost idftultivation. 
in everyc;se. & lUn~tter of fact. nearly all the c:Jttle iQ thf1 djs,
trier are bred in the district and' a 'considerablC,fnumber of'1:enahfl! 
breed theh: own cattle and do not purchase them:' "Fiom"the 
estimate of the expenses of these cultivators, Jh~ pri,ce, <;>£,p,ullocks 
should 'of course' be. deducted. '.while t~~se '~'I.~,Q'Jbte,edjlpd sell 
cattle to others obtam substantIal subsIdiary Income therefrom. 
Accordjng to th,e strict canons of fiI!~IJ.~~. it w,o~lfI p~rhaps be 
more correct 'to 'show upon the credit side bf'the' cultwators of 
the district as a who~e the total sum which has been charged on 
the debit side for the purchase of agricultural cattle, since these 
cattle are sold 'by one cultivator to another. We have not 
aUempted 'to-do thiF b'iinhe filctshouTne borne' in--mina-lh 
considerinf tli!! sources of subsidiary income. According to the 
cu~ti:vat<?rs .qrv.,Q statFments the incomes from subsi4;"r~f,?'~fcc~ 
in the \rlll~ges intensIVely surveyed by us were as fo'lfbws : ---"." , , 

1 
.'w' 

31S' 

Total non-agricultural 
income, 

2 

, , .' . '1· 
' ' 

,72.563 

3 

Rs~ 

J:.':: 

w~ can assu~e. as is explained, In:the'1nainbodY of th~re.t>o~t~ 
that. t~e average cultivator gets lit l~~st ~s,,~Ol?l;1r ,~np.u~J:r~rom 
subSidiary employment. 

17. Sources of finance ani iridebtedness.-We: hav~ applied 
the usual sampling method 1n this ;district and have',examined IIi 

• . ",., 'r, 
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detail the Indebtedness of 2,021 individuals in 118 villages spread 
~alJ c;)"vetth,e district with the following results :---' 

Per cent. 
Percentage of malguzars indebted ' 38 
Do. Dot indebted 62 
Multiple of the land revenue which the total malguzari 4 

debt in the areas surveyed represents. ' 
Percentage of 'cultivators indebted ," 39 
Do~ not indebte4 '61 
Percentage of ryotwari tenants iDd~bted 73 
Do. no~ indebted 27 

,Multiple of rent ~hich the total debt represent of .... 
" Malik-makb'uza8 7 

Absolute,occupancy tenants 8 
:Occ~pancy tenants 8 
Ryotwa:~i tenants 7 

Applying these figures to the district as a whole, the' following 
figures ~re obtained :-

i. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Total mal~uzari debt 
Total land revenue , 

rotal rent and debt of 

1 

Malik-mokbuzal ... 
Absolute occupancy tenantl ... 
Occupancy tenants -.. 
Ryotwafi tenantl .-. 

, 

! 

'" 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 
Total ... 

Rs. 
36.54.836 

9.13.709 

" Rent. Debt. 

2 3 

Rs. Rs. 

34.101 2.38.707 

4.45.572 35.64.576 

9.19.546 73.56.368 

8.714 1.71.857 

14.07.933 1.13.31.508 

Ra. 
Total, ~ric~ltural indebtedness ~f the district as 8 whole 1.49.86.344 

18. Malguzars' debt.-During the last :three years, 82 shares 
of villages have been transferred at an average price equivalent 
to 27 times the land revenue. The total, land revenue of the 
dJstri~Li!LRs. 9,13,709 and we can, therefore, safely assume that 
the value of the total ,landed property held by malguzars in the 
Hoshangabad district' is Rs. 2,46,70,143. 
,- That is to say, the total malguzari debt represents 15 per cent 
of the value of the landed property held. 'In addition, as usual, 
a large, number, c;>f the malguzars. finance their tenants and have 
conslderable'income from grain and money-lending, white' they 
hold -in addition 'house property, 'cattle, jewellery and other 
movable property. 
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19. Cultivators' debts.~The debts of tenants represent 
Rs. 13 per acre held and 7i times the rent or an all round average 
of Rs.342 per cultivating family. 

The rates of interest in this district strangely enough. do not 
appear to be so high' as in· some other places. The ordinary rate 
of interest on secured. debt varies between 6 and 12 per cent and 
approximate~ to 9 per cent pn an average,while on unsecured 
debts, substantial tenants can obtain money at 12 to 15 per 'cent, 
while ordinarily 24 per cen~ is the maximum and 18 per cent 
would bea fair !lverage. 

·Of the .totalclebts, 16.6 per j:!ent is secured and 83.4 per 
cent is unsecured... The total annual interest charges would. then 
amount. to Rs.· 29,97,260 for the district as a wholeh which re
presents . .three times the total land revenue, and KS. 94 per 
individual cultivator's family, as compared with the average rent 
of Rs. 43-8-0, . . 

20. Our-enquiries' show that, although this district did not 
suffer so severely as the rest of the wheat zone from rust· and 
frost during the, last two years, the crop outturns, in' a consider
able portion of the district, have been poor for some time past 
and, in fact, the .crop in this district appears rarell' to apProxi" 
mate to the. normal outturn, being usually either in eXcess or 
in deficit. ' . . 

21. Distribution of debt.--'-Our economic surveys show the 
following distribution of 'debt' :...:.:... . 

I Debts owed hy 

Per-
ce~~:ge I. tbem. 

of 
Total debt in the debtors I centage 
'11 g d h I Per- free VI . a es lurveye. ope- I from 

lessly. Total centage debt. 
indebt· 'amount. of the 

ed. 1 tot81._ 

Debts of cultiv8 tors not 
hopelessly Indebted. 

Per- Per-
Amount centage ~efntt8fi 

1. of tOlal o. a 8 . 
debt 2. leDl3~try 

------. ------. ,--------r-----
1 . I 2' I 3 I. 4 5'·6 Ii" 8 

Rs. IRS. RI. 
1.85.019 6'5 85.998 '46'8 26'5 ' 99.021 53'2 67 

i . 
, . -

~he percent!lge ofh<?pe!essly indebted persons' 6.5 per :cent iF 
higher than 1D most districts, but they bear nearly half, i.e., 46.8 
per cent of the total debt burden. ' . 

The' 67 per cent of cultivators indebted withjntheir"means 
bear 5~.2 per cent of the total debt and their average ,debt, per 
f 'I . 342 x 52'2.' . . '. . ami y IS --67--' ~.e., Rs. 264 only while about 27 peri cent 
have. no debts' at • all. D~bts and holdings are. very unevenly 
distributed in this district. . ' 



Per cent. 
1. Old d~bts or for payment of earlier debts 32'2 
2. Marriage or ceremollies - 9'2 
3. Maintenance and household 7'2 
4. Payment of revenue or rent 6'6 
5. Agricultural expenses 21'7 
6. Improved implements -·SO 
'7. Field embankments and land improvel!lents, 8'5 
8. Purchase of property 12'2 
,9" Liligatipn . 1'6 

J~eaving Qut the old debts as .the 'purposes for .which they 
were incurred can not be ascertained, it· wi\l be- seen that 
ahout; 75 per cent of the loans have been productive and 25 per 
cent unproductive. " 
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2':. Local custombJfinance . ..:c,-Here, as elsewh~re, a large 
proportion of the tenantry are in the habit of taking annual short
term loans during the .agricultural' eSeason for financing their 
operations repayable at harvest. We found from our enquiries 
that owing to poor ~crop,' outturns, short-term loans, which had 
been taken in the last couple of years, have not been repaid in 
full al1dhave gone to swell the amount of "earlier debts" . There 
iSlno doubt that'if tWo or three good years now occur, much. of 
.the;existing,:'debt'of' ordinary, cultivators .can be paid off with
out difficulty;, but ',here, aselsewh"re, there is a wide scope for 
artlot1lizing: some >Of ~the bigger depts through a land mortgage 
bank, '" " . ; ': , 

, 24, Need for thriftcampaign.-Th_e JTIalguzars and tenants 
'ltHhis ldist1'ict belongm'ostly td the Hindu cultivating castes of 
: Hibdus1t1!ln~ • who settl'ed in the district in the wake of the 
:Muhamniadan 'invasion. There are, ,in addition, a certain 
number of Gonds who 'dwell mostly in the light soil areas at 
t~de, ,qa~!(jl"OI f,d't!tRe,:.Sa',tdPura,hill~, ,and, in the Sohagpur ta,hsil in the 
01 so-~a e ,aJwa a. 
, ,'The Hindu castes are on the whoie inclined to extravagahc<" 

~.tO a ceitain amount of ostentation and some ,unnecesSary expend
.iture at the .time of marriages and other caste 'ceremonies like 
the, people of Narsinghpur, and there is wide 'scope for an inten
sive thrift campaign as soon as 'proper investment facilities are 
provided in rural areas, ,The idea of accumulating savings in 
deposit tor expenditure in' the, bad years is an idea with which the 
cultivators at present are'Quite unfamiliar. The idea of accumula
ti6nof savi'ngsdoesnotgo beyond the purchasing of more land, 
the collection of grain or the acquisition of gold and silver in 

Ithe form of 'jewellery. 

25.' !Gola ,an'd s-ilve1:.-'-Thecultivators' own 'sfatements in the 
lntensi"eenquiry villages 'showed that among all cultivators rich 
and poor the villue of the gold and sil'verornaments owned ,per 
family worked out at a'n average of Rs. 244. ' ' , , 

26. , Need' 'jor econo,mic reconstruction:~Some attempts at 
'rural uplift h~ve.been made in some villages near Pipariya ,in 
the Sohagpur tahSIl. ' 

. ~ome of thes'e villages were 'visitedwith 'the -Dephty 'Com
miSSIOner. 

W~ !"'ould' ur~e the ne~d for .first .attacking the financial 
problem tn. these villages,as IS explall;led tn Chapter XV. 
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,APPENDIX J-XIII. 

COTTON ZONE. 

Note on Nimar district. 

The Nimar district lies in the extreme west of the Central 
Provinces, b~ing divided from Berar to the south, by the forest 
clad Melghat, touching East Khandesh of the Bombay Presidency 
at its south-east corner. Its north-western border marches with 
the state of Indore,to the north-east it is bounded by the 
Hoshangabad district, while it also touches the plateau district of 
Be(ul on the eastern front. 

The total area of the distril!t is 4,227 square miles of which 
no less thim 40 per cent is included in Government forest, 
while another 19 per cent, which is now divided into ryotwari 
villages, was formerly also 'Government forest. . ' . 

The district is divided into three tahsils: (1) Hamid to the 
north, (2) Khandwa in the centre, which covers 1,865 square 

,miles or 44 per cent of the district and contains no less than 
610 square miles, of reserved Government forest, and the third 
tahsil Burhanpur in the south of the district, surrounding the 
ancient city of Burhanpur, at one time tl;Ie summer headquarters 
.of the Moghal Viceroy of the Deccan. 

The famous hill for trees of Asirgarh fiesapproximately half 
way between Khandwa and Burhanpur, near' one of the passes 
in a low branch of the Satpuras, which roughly separates the 
Khandwa tahsil from Burhanpur. . 

Although the northern portion of the' tahsil of Harsud 
approximates a good deal in climate and in other respects to the 
adjoining Nerbudda valley, the rest 01. t1he district both in 

climate, in cropping and in language differs very slightly from 
'the cotton growing Maratha country of Nagpur 'and Berar. 

The rainfall in the Burhanpur and Khand)Va tahsils is very 
similar to the light rainfall of Berar, and throughout the whole 
'of these tahsils cotton is easily the most important crop. 

Cropping in 1927-28 was as follows;-

Rice 
Juar 
Cotton 
Wheat 
Kodon, kutki 
Til 
Linseed 
Others 

Total 

, Acres. 

17,753 
222.192 
377.761 
39.365 
32,910 
42.583 

532 
219.332 

, •• 952,428 

This district is of peculiar interest owing to the large area ' 
held in malik-makbuza right. The grant of this right over so 



large an 'area itluring: .the regime of, Coronet. Keat1nge,' 'Vi.C., is 
due to. certainitistocical· reasons, 'which.' need ':not! be discussed 
here.. . .,; . .., 

Out of the total area in n\.aiguzari'villages, 178,0'23' acres' are 
: ht'td .in: :maHk-makb\lza right.· .' ' 

:Ryotwari'villi(ge~ in this district are al!ioimporfarit::'LaXge 
areas in the Harsud tahsil at the' time of 30' years' settlement 
were ,covered . with jungle, and the problem: :of, the best 
!Deth?£l, :~f.opening th~mup was . ~onstantIy; befor~ .. t1;H~ ;ldmin
IstrllhPIl:-, ' 

It was eventually decided to found villages under the'ryotwari 
$ystem, ~d the result is that in the H;lrsud tahsil o.qt 'of 316 
villages 'only ~6are'inalguza'ri and lh~ rest ry:otwar~~:.. In ·the 
Khandwa tahsIl there are 487 malguzan and 79 ryotwatl vIllages. 

, . In: .t~e J\urhanpur tahsil .. tP.· ih~ south " there, . are ,99 . JyolwaJi 
viUage~. )'hes.e lie. ,mainly in tb.e ta'pti ,yatleY i to the east ,of 
Burh:,.npur:jn the., tract known 'as: the ; Manirqd, trlJct. l'his,: t1{act. 
before, A.D;1823 land, the per(o~t of. disorder .and, co$stantrav:ages 
by.,the pin«;lharis !Ind ~arathaarInies, wa!\hjgnJy cultiva.ted. ;md 
possessed several important towns, but was subs¢quentiy 
ab,mdoned. . . 

. , lq. the~etdement .of the 60;~: iHI'a:s.,des~ribed',~s,'bein~~inha
bited ,by tigers; bisO'll;:,.nd ,by aJewalmost,wildKorku,aborigines . 
. This .. t.r3£t, during the Jast. 30 ye~rs. /:las: been,\argely 'reclaiin~ 
from jungle and settled in 'ryotwari right,tbe ,s~ils being deeP 
and fertile and well up to the litandard of the, best soils in Berar. 

I .' , " ' . _ . [ _ 

The' result then' is that there area.t, .present '348,: tYQtwari 
villages in, the district with .a total area, of 394,Q77. acres.!: and 
780 malguzari villages with a total- occupied- .area of 't,107,106 
:acres, of which 86,694 acres 'are una~r . malguzafi'homefarm, 
178,023' acres are held in'malik-makbuza 'right, . an'd 515;563 'acres 
in tenancy right: The nature of these varIous ten ores is 'describea 
in detail iii the main body ,of the report. . 

, ' . , "', .. : . ,. , 

There. are onry 'two large towns ,iollie, rustrict': Khandwa 
with a population of 26,802 and Burhanpur'with' a popu~tl~R 
of 35,916 as recorded at last ,census. Khandwa is afiourioshing 
town. at the junction of the main' line, 'of' :the Great' Indian 
Peninsula Railway with the Khimdwa-Indore branch: :.of the 
Bombay Baroda and Central India Railway. 

. It has at present soin~, 50 gins, alild'cottQnp~esses~ and' is. :th~ 
most important cotton and grain market in, the"rustdct" . Ample 
employment on. good wages is provided .not only.to the. inhabit
ants of Khandwa, but. to the non-agricuituralpopl,IlatiQn, .9f. thl'! 
surrounding villages,. . '. .'. .., 

Burhanpur isa towQ. of considerable historical interest, b)li~ 
taining a large number of ruins of fine 'palaces and. buildlng~ 
dating from the time of the Faruqi dynasty;' vrnose' capital ir 
at one time was, until the Moghul conquest. . 

84 
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•. ' 'rhepopuliuon ·of this town ha~ always been predominantly 
.Muhainmadant and it ill now one of the principal centres of the 
rich Bohra trading community, who maintain two separate 
Bohra High Schools in this, town . 

. ~ I \ ',' • ) l '.) 

The town at one time supported a very large population of 
weavers weaving ,not only rough country cloth" but, also carrying 
'on the' valuable gold, silk ,and lace .ndustry. ' 

, 'J" \·t: of, , •• 

, . The Tapti Cotton Milf has been in existence forsomeyeara 
in Burhanpui lind provides employment to' a large proportion of 
those persons who were previously engaged in the hand-loom 
i~n4\lstry~., ., 

" The'gold and silk industry is practically dead owing to out-
-Bide'competition~ ',' " , ' , ',' , 

• The' r~iiway communications of the district ar~ on th~ whoie 
iextremeIy 'good .. , The'main double, Great Indian Peninsula line 
lenters the distrid·, a 'slight distance to the west :of Burhan
.pur and ,traverses I the"~entre' of it running north and north-east 
<and'passing,BurhqnpurjKhandwa, Harsud andll.smaller railway 
'Itations. The length of the line is 89 miles and it is double 
throughout; , • 

At ~handwa, ,350 miles from Bombay, the Rajputana-Malwa 
-metre guage',line worked by the Bombay'Baroda and· Central 
India Railway-takes off, and proceedsnorth~west .through Indore 
iand' Mhow'to Ajmere, with a length of 29 miles with fivestationll 
in the Nimar' district. . ' 

'Burhanpur is the nearest ~hoiesale cotfon market t~ Boritbay 
in the,Centxat Provinces. " ' 

There i~ . the usual' net work of village roads linking up the 
occupied . area :with the railheads and, the markets; and during 
recel!t, years large sum~ :have. beensp~ntby.GovernmeIJ.t. in im
p_ro~lOg t~e roads./lnd lOcrea~lOg the length o~ the I class roads. 

Sir Arthur Nelson ~rote in 1914, that H' the cultivators as a 
a fule, find: little difficulty ,in conveying their produce to the 
raihfay .:owing' to the ,maintenance of a net work of passable tracks 
in: the ,open season. ,Carts are plentiful,: . and .the bumps and 
breakS which' would ,cause nervous prostration to the delicately 
Ilu.rturedare, a mere' incidentiri t~e Hfeof the ryot". 

, The most import~nt improvement in communications in thi~ 
distri~t 'during recent years has been the construction of a I class 
road from,Burhanpurj 42 miles through the recently colonized 
Tapti' valley, 'continuing right through the Melghat to Amraoti: 
This'road has' become a highway of commerce, carrying the pro
duce of the Melghat and of the rapidly developing Manjrod 
tract toJ3urhanpur., The co~pletion of .this road has appreciably 
inc(easeq,the 'trade .0fBurhanpur, and has done much to 
arrest its further' decay. 
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Population.-The total population' at the 1921 censiui wal 
445.169. The vital statistics indicate an increase sincetheri 'by 
12 per cent. ' , 

Malguzars.-owingto the large"proportion of malik-mak~ 
buzas, the malguzars of this district are mostly small men. At 
the last c,ensus ,were were 3,398, members of the malguzari class, 
which means that there were 680 families of' five of themidguzari 
class. Rajputs, Kunbis and Gujars are the most important. 
There are now approximately 761 families. 

Tenants and malik-makbu:::as.-At the last census 173,683. 
persons were re<;orded as belonging to the rellt-paying cultivating 
class; which means that there werci' 34,736 families of. fiveperson8 
of this class in this district' ' , , 

The 12 per cent increase in population' since theIt indicate. 
that there are now apprbximatefy 38,903 families of·this d~S8. " 

The most important castes are--

Rajputs 

Gpjara 

Maralh. Kuobis 

,Korklll 

, ,p~ ~eot. 
,,j 

13 

13 

10 

8 

The. last two classes predominate 'in the so lith of the district. , ' " ' . . . . 

The cultivators olthis district, excluding the Harsud tahsit, 
ar~ well known for their'industry and excellent cultivation, and 
it is' reported that the standard of cultivation in this '-district· ill 
as high as in any other dis,trict in the prov,inee. 

We consider the ordinary items of expenditure 6f th'ecu1tL
va tors first. Juar is the staple food in practic;:ally all the partllo! 
the district, .although In ,some jungly parts kodon-kutki is the' 
principal article of diet. 

c -

Although as a result of the recent cotton boom many culti
vators have very largely increased their expenditure on main
tenance and clothing, etc., our enquiries show, thaLtheaverage 
expenditure on the maintenance and clothing of' the ordinary 
cultivator's family of five persons will not exc,eed Rs. 225,., 

• • .' .. .'. 'r .' ii' 1 c .. 

For, the richer, tracts, theeJP~nditure.riiflY' a:pj)r~~inate to 
that of Berar, but' in large 'areas, 'particularly in Harsud: and in 
the Korku:tracts, the standard of living approximates; to that of 
theSatpura zone. 

We have, as usu~l.~ after complethig our ,enquiries, worked 
out the average cost of cultivation and average ~ost of pro due ina 
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the" crops) or· th~, ·district as, is explained in the following 
&tatement ;; -- "," ". ' " , 

, Crop, 

'COSTS OF CULTIVATION. 

"Area.. 

Nimar district., 

Value 
per acre. 

Total' 
value. 

, , 

acre. Total tall, ' 
COlt per \ " , " ' 

~ : -~ , . 
~-----------I------~~"I~'~"0'~'~I,~·-I-~---~1~~~~I-·~,-,----~, , 

1 
c; ; 'I " 

;--'1 .' 

Itlt;d' ;·transpl~ri·led 
irrigated 

Rice ,transplanted 
i'liitir-rigate<t. , . 
Rice ,i;' broa~c .. st 

irrigated. 
Rice broad cal! 

, unirrigated. 
Juar 
Juar latid' a'rbar 
Kodo. kutki and 

baira. \ r 
Wheat, .. . 
Wheat and gr3m .. . 
Arhar. orad and 

mung. 
Gram ... 
Teora and batra ... 
Masur ' , ••• 
Other cereals ... 
Til· -, 
Linleed I .. . 

Linpeed and 'gram .. . 
Oth er oil leed!' .~. 
Spices .. . 
Sugarcane .. . 
Cotton al Rs. 75 per 

lrhandi. . , 
Other. 
Garden produce' .. , 

Total 

2 
I' : 

, Acr~l. 

... 
" 

;"j (. ,j 

':; "1 6Q' 

17.693 

222.192 
4.201 

32.910 

39.365 
1.215 

71.315 

19.078 
1.063 
3,997 

39.329 
42.583 

532 
396 

15.894 
;3.976 

II4 
37,7.761 I 

78;092 1 
1;420' 

---
9.52.428/ 

, 

3 

RI. 

'" , 
SO 

48 

30 
30 

9 

40 
34 
25 

28 
25 
22 
22 
22 
22 
25 
22 
50 

200 
30 

22 
60 

... 
, \ 

4 5 I 6 

~I. 

... . ... 
3.000 

8A9)~4 

66.65.760 
1.26.030 
2.96.190 

14 

12 

7 
6 
3 

840 

2..12.316 

15.55.344-
25.206 

,98.730 

15.74.600 
41.310 

17.82.875 

12 
10, 
,6 

4.72.380 
' 12.150 

4.27.890 

5.34.184 8 1.52.624 
26.575 7 7.441 
87.934 '1 27~979 

9.83.225 6 2.35.974 
10.64.575 II 2.55.498 

13.208 6 3.192 
, 9.400 83.168 

-3,97,350 6: 95.364 
'1.98.800 IS 89.640 

22.800 .~ 9.120 1.13..32.830, '. .18 37.77.610 

1.58.144. ~'" 6 4.68,552 
85.200" . '?O 28,400 

2:6~.~5.ii71 ....,. 75 ;0.,060 

Rs. 
'Gross vaiue of DUnurn :per acre ,28" 
C;;osL (If clll~ivatiolt per acre, ' 8 

Vahle ~f gro~s ',,,utturn of an crops when colton eells' 2.62.:;:361 
at R. 75 per khandi. , . ' 

Vahle,' of grqss outturn', of all crops when cotton sells '2.90.96.369 
I. at Rs. 100 per khandi. ' : 
Varue ~f th.~cotton crop: at Rs. 100 per khandi. 1.41.66.038' 

It will be seen that' the costs of cultivation vary betweeh' 
R~. 3 per acre for kodon-kutki and Rs. 80 per acre for: sugar
cane:; but represeht for the, district as a whole a total sum of 
R&.7S,70,060 or Rs.,s per acre under crop. ' ' 
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, The "alueal' the gross outturn has been calculated on' the, 
basis of. the normal wholesale prices' of agricultural produce pre-' 
vailing during recent years with theexceptiO'n of cotton . 

. AIl'regardn:otton" for:the reasonS' explained in the main body, 
of the report and on the note on Berar, we have thoughHtsafer 
to, estimate, the yalue, of the crop 'at the March- price of ~s. 75 
per I!tandard, khandi of uncleaned"kapas, as ~he average of the 
prices pr~vaiting, in recent years, ~wing to the recentcottonf 

boom" might produce, an un~uly high figure. We have: also 
shown' the value, o~, th~crop outturn when cotton ,is RI!. 100, 
per khandi. ~ . .. 

JJut recent figures show',that, the -PrIce of co~on ·IS falhng. 
It wilt be seen tllat' the value "of the gross auttum of different' 

crops varies 'considerably. . ' . 
. Rice is 'quite unimportant. ' 

Although the outturn' of wheat in this district is 'slightly less 
than: in some'parts 'Of the wheat zone prope,r i· the price fat which 
thihlrticle is sold in; this district is always, high, the normal price ' 
being Rs. 6-2-0; per' maund of ,40 seers. . This in consequence 
slightly increases the' cost of seed , but it also makes the value· 
of the gross outturn of wheat consi~erablygreate'r- than that of' 
cotton ~t present'prices; Thevaliie of,·'the ,all~round gross crop 
outturn in a normal- year for the district as a whole~wheD'cottol1: 
isRs. 75 per ~andard, khandi; comes to! ;Rs. 2,62,65,317 and when 
cotton is at ,Rs. ,100 per standard khandi it cpmes to Rs. 2,90,98,525; 
whid~ represeot., ,an alI~rollnd" average ,per net-cropped acre 
of·Rs.. ~aDd,Rs.,31. respectiVely. ' 

:A verage:. holding.-':'The total area> held by the cultivating' 
class, :malik-makbuzas.: tenants and. ryots, is 1;067;497 acres, 'so' 
that the area held by the average family in this district is 27: acres., 
The whole of this: area is not cropped: every year, the total 
cropped area in.anorma} year ,being '952;428 acres, the remainder 
being under resting fallows. That is to say, that out of the 27 
acreS', held' by the average family; 21 acres 'are usually actually 
under crop and the av~rage cost of producing the crop in this 
aver'age holding wiIl" therefore,' be Rs, 168. -- , 

" The foilowin4. statement shows, the area held by each c,ulti
vat~r in the villages intensively survey-ed by us. In these villages 
we included all the petty holders of back gardens, etc" while 
many 'tenants hold land'in; other villages as well which' is 'not 
included ill' thisstatemenl:r--· ' ' '. ' , 

Diarrict, t'trom .. _IF .... From IF•om '~:.ml.<".J . and, 5- 6-1011--1516-2021,-2526-,-30 35-40 40 'Tetsl. 
vUJage. , acr~... 8C~es"acre •• ; !lcre~. acres'l !lc .. e~t seres, :acr~s.·I'! 

" 

Nimar district. 
,. -.-' 

Amalpnrs .. '., 1 ,4 ,,8, 6 10 4 4' 10 47 
Sarola 19 36, 20 11 5 6 ,5 ·3 105 
Brabmogram ... 3 7 '13 6 10 5- 3 ? 56 -'--'-'-r--':' ---'---;'-'--- -- " 

Total for district ... 23 47 41 23 25 IS ]2 22 208 

--- --
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In, adc;lition" ,the, rent is to be paid, the all-round acreage 
rate, in, this district being 13 annas per. acre, or Rs; -21 per average 
holding of 27 acres. The ,normal ,expenses, therefore,;, of ,the 
ayeragefamily on Ithemaintenancc and clothing and, cultivation 
would b~,RsA14. ' 

. As ~egardsthe :viIlueo£ the gross outturn exhibited in~ the 
sta'tement above, in' this district; as 'elsewhere, there are the usual l 

variatit>n~ iri <;)Utttlrn' 'according to the charactet of the monsoon; 
btit::the,'variatlonsiii the price of 'cotton; which' 'is the principal' 
crop 'in' the district is a more important factor. It ha~ already 
been noted in the main body of the report that during the cqtton i 

boorii; the pfiCe:<>f a staridard khandi of :uncleaned cotton rose 
to Rs:250 j while during the.lastfew years' it has fluctuated, round 
about Rs. 125. The price fell during our,.,intensiveenqoiries,as 
low as Rs. 60 per standard khandi and by March 1930 rose again 
and! h:il ted' round ,about, Rs.15 per, standard,khandi; since .then 
it: has:again :fallen;W!'l: have: estimated the: value pf the cotton 
crolkat:rthis ;figurer/in: the ,above statement; .. but we have alsd~ 
sbown the, ,value "of : this :crop when the. 'price rises to Rs. 100 
pe.rkhandi. : The, average ;cr6pped, area held by the average 
family being 21 acres, ,the value of .the, .gross crop outturn in ~ 
normal year: would: .be.Rs. 588~· when cotton is at. Rs., 75 per 
standard, khancli. ' 

~; 'Stlbsidi~Ty~income,.....:...h· addi,tion 'to' the agricultu,ral 1ncome 
there 'i!l'the ,usual 'Subsidiary'1nc~me from cattle-breeding, ghee 
industry, carting,. etc./while, lhe: cultivators with. very, small hold-' 
ings which are insufficient to support'them also supprement their 
income:' by; agricultural: tab our, etc: We- have discussed' this 
matter intheniain,body of the,report and in our 'intensive village 
enquiries. " , . , 

We hav:e made the usual economic enquiries in-+-
'(1), Amalpura. typical of the ordinary villages of the cotton 
, !tract,:of Khandwa tahsil, 
(2) Sarola. typical ,of the best part of the fertile Burhimpur 

Tapti valley tract. and , . ' . 
(3) Brahmogram, a typical. village of the Harsud· tahsiL 

T.he res1;11ts, o(these: enquiries are, de!:cribed .in detail in the Ilur
V!!y .. (~ppendix, f3:-LXII,: LXIII, LX~V respectively). notes and 
ne!!dnot be repeateq heref 0', ' •. 

, . ',In . thes~ ,'villages weexainined' 208 families., . The averagp. 
income from subsidiary sources, according .,to :their, own, admis
sions, was Rs. 172. 

It will be seen that. in' brdinarY'Yeat:s thetultivator with 'an 
average holding 'should' have a sittisfactory surplus fromagrkul
ture after defraying his ordinary expenses; but here, as elsewhere 
in the, cotton zone, the amount of Indebtedness is relatively 
heavy.; , 

Indebtedness and sources of /inance.-The ,causes of indebted
ness, are undoubtedly similar to those elsewhere in the cotton r 

zone.:The ,.totaL amount of indebtedness, which is disc~ssed 
below" becomes relatively slight if. the assets . ·of culitvators be 
valued at the: price'S whi.ch prevailed during~. the cotton' boom.' 
and, many of those debts are the direct consequenc.e of the boom, 
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We' have appliedthe'usua~ sampling'method to'thiil district 
and hlive' examined 'the:jndividual debts b{c'a:: llargti,'numb~r Q£ 
cultivators oin an' parts of ;the district, . • ' 

Theinddenceof indebtedness 'in the ar~as' sutveyed' by uivis 
liS folIows~:....;..,., . , . . 

1 
.' 

fercentage 
clebted. 

of malguzarsjn-

Percentage cif 
indebted. 

malguzars 'not 

Percenlage of malik-D1skbu'zas 
indebted. ' ._"... ., 

i>er~~ntage of mali'k-makb~za~ 
not indebted. 

P~r~entag~ of ,':yot. 
tenanll inde,bte~_ 

and 

Percentage: :of ryoll': anil 
tenanll nOI indeb~d.. 

Multiple of , 
a8seiuiriien t 

which>-· 
,1; Malguzar~·del>t. ;epre-

lents_ 

2. Malik-makbuza.> tepre-
senla. 

3. tenanis' " Other repre-, 
lents,-

4. .Ryotwari. ,t~DanI8: ,re-
pre,sen~li. 

.; 

Haraud' 
lahsil. 

~8 

52 

50; 
I 

., 

,50:' 

' ,'I 

73 

27: 

,11 

2 

'17, 

I 11 

1'6tal. 

'5 
:': 

.fi8 40 I 58 

32'" 60 " 42" 

'. ;6'r' ~(: . 51 , ,. 

i' 

~9 
.' 

~3 49 

,J~.' : :65 70 

" ,j 
" 

:85., '35 - 30 

.:., ':1 ; 

-9f , , .13 cj 

31- 12 1
, 

1 ~ 
8: 

36 
," 

~9 
, , 
H 
" 

"j" 

7?, , 15 31 

, ' , . Applying these 'multipiesto the Wh91eAistrict the following 
results are obtained:''''"7, :: i

l
'; , 

KhaDd,!~ Burhanpu~' 
la~si'." J 1ahsil. ", 'l'ot~L 

, I, 

, [,Haraud 
, ,:' , . ,Iahsil. 

'-

~,.,-~...-:-~.,--,~ ........ , Irn'l~j'.,','.,,' ~' 
T ' :",1' ',r; 

<1.: . \. \ , 

I .... 

'-I 

T • /', ,Rs. ,Rs. Rs. I Rs~ • 
olal mal~uzan debt "'.. f ,'" .' ,1.80.374 16.16.676 23.33.6~2 41.30 672 

Tolal ma1.k-makbuza debt-. " . ... 88.946 13.78.694 5.33.688 20.01:336 
rOJ:~I~~n~ll~y debt .and lolal ryols' 18.05.2% 41.90:680 40.27.062, 1.0~.22.~ 
Total a.grJ~ultural ,odebtedoe.. of I '1 1 "'2 54 056 

tbedlltnct. .. , ' , ,u. • , . 
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These figure~ are: in some. ways of 'Peculiar interest. The nrst 

: point which strikes the eye is the relatively heavy indebtedness 
of the ryots in ryotwari villages. These debts are. however. 
relatively heavy only. having regard to the land revenue assess· 
ment. The land revenue assessment throughout the district 
is still much lower than.n any other part of the cotton zone. 

The indeQtedness of . the ryots in ryotwari villages in the Bur· 
hanpur tahsil ealls for special consideration. In this connection. 
the evidence of Captai.n O'Grady. who holds considerable areas 
of land in this tract, is of importance. It is not necessary to 
repeatwhathas been separately recorded and which ~ill be found 
in the volume of evidence. 

The land in the ryotwari areas of the Burhanpur tahsil. which 
was almost entirely in those portions of the Tapti valley tract 
r~claimed from jungle during' .tb,e last thirty years. is of great 
fertility. 

. The indebtedness of the Governm('nt ryots at presen~ ir. 
attributed by Captain O'Grady to a number of reasons, viz.-' 

(1) a ,certain improvidence. and ignorance.on the part of 
. the new settlers themselves; '.'. 

(2) the reckless management of the Co-operative Credit 
Central Bank; . . , 

(3) the alleged failure of Government to make aaequate 
_arrangements for financing the reclamation of this 

land when it wa~ given to the new settlers; and 
(4) the very high rates of interest charged by the sowkars 

and mahajans upon whom the ryots of this locality 
were compelled to fall back in the absence of better 
facilities. 

In the body of the report, we have considered the question of 
granting the rights of transfer to the ryotwari villages. We have, 
at the .same time, however, sounded a note of warning and stated 
that it would be necessary for Government to define the tract, 
in which it is desirable to grant these rights. . 

We have had in view particularly this traCt where it appears 
extremely probable that many ryots would lose their land owing 
to the existing heavy burden of debt, if rights of transfer were 

. granted: and, we feel- very ,strongly that. the 'mere granting of 
rights of transfer would not serve any purpose unless simultaneous. 
proceedings were opened for'the conciliation of debts and for the 
amortization· of long-term loans. by a land mortgage bank. We 
consider that the indebtedness of the Burhanpur tahsil of the 
Nimar district deserves the particula1'" attention of the officers 
of that district, and a~ intensive <;,ampaign is re9u!red t~ place 
matters on a· more satisfactory baSIS as soon as' It IS pOSSible to 
-do so. . 

The indebtedness of agricultural classes represen~ the, follow-
ing amounts per acre of l~nd held by them: - . 

. R,. a. p . 
. M.llk-makbuza.. ..~ 11 6 0 

. Tenanl. . i ~~ ... 4.0 
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The (9tal indebtedriess of' Rs .• 1,62,54,065' may be compared· with 
the lIalue of .the gross cropoutfurn of- Rs. 2,62,63,161, 'valuing 
cotton at Rs. 75 per standard·, khandi and, Rs'. 2,90;96,369 when 
cotton is valued .at Rs, lOO per ·sfandard khandi. The total debt 
repres~n.tsi}l little mOJ;~ than twkethe annual costs of£uitivation, 
and 62peJ;,'cent -of the value of the gross crop outtUJ;1t when 
cdUod :sells'Oat ,Rs. 7S'per acre. The ptirposesfbr 'which these 

,'Ioans'were 'incurtedar~exhibited in the foIIowiiJ.g statenient':~ 

Repayment ofesrlier debt 
Marriag" and .. ther .ocial ceremonieS ... 
Maintenance eIpenses including results of scarcity a~d 

distress-. ' . , . 
P"yment of land revenue and debt •.• 
Improved agricultural implements, '" . ." 
Agricultural eIpensesincluding· seed; manure lInd wagea' ". 
Purchase 01 land or cost of bringing fallow land into 
. cultivation. 

Pet' Cenl. 
, 38"2 . 

19'5' 
. '5'0" J 

Litigation ..., 3'5 
Field embankment and ('ther improvement 10'0 
Business 1'30 

,The Percentage of debts incurred for discharging prior debts 'is 
the highest in the province,38.2.. Most of these debts are 'the 
relics of the cottQ[I boom. The next most important pUJ;pose'js 
"marriage and other social' occasions", . which is, also the highe(:t 
for the. province, 19.5. These two items, togethcerare responsible 

. fQr 57.7 Per cent of the total.i~debtedness'of the district. , 
It is easy to be wise after the event' and [0 ac~use' the culti

v.ators 'of NinHtr of extravagance. That this is, not afair~criticism 
we have· explained in. the. Separate.note on Berar, the,remarks 
contained in which. can· well be applied'mutatis ntutanJis to. this 
district; ,It will, therefore, serve n,o purpose to, discuss.the matter 

. further'. here; But an intensive thritt, campaign with improved 
investment facilities is urgently·required. 'Ini Cha{)ter:'XVI::t,f 
t~e ,report!, w~ ~ave discussed the. ~~bit of collecting: gQld and 
SIlver ,]ewe l~ry ~ . " 

. .In 'J~es~ ,YIllages surveyed by· USc the: cuhivators'own-state
, ments produced, an -all round average of Rs.: 173 worth! of Jewellery 
'Per fami.1y·al\ is~plaitled in: Chapter' XVI. . 

',The1iourcesfroufwhich ioans weI:e ta~eh area~fonow~:~ 
~~s~ 

GOIVernment taccavi- : ' . 
TOlal' .•. 
Percentage ,:.; 

Co·operative credir
TOlal 
I'ercentage ". 

Landlord-- ' 
Tolal 
Percentage ... 

Mahajana
Total 
Percentage .•• 

8S 

" 
),,-,3fs1 
;" '54 
"Rs: ," 

• '",I 

3.59,549 
2'21 

Rs. 

5.!!5.H4 
3'6 

RI. 

1.53,30.052 
93'19 

" , 
!t 
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The percentage of debts due to Government is the highest in the 
cotton zon~ having reached the relatively high figure for Gov-
ernment taccavi of 1.54 per cent. • 

In no other district of the cotton zone have Gove/nment 
financed even 1 per cent of the requirements of agriculture. 

. The co-operative credit banks are responsible forRs. 3,59,549 
. oilly and most of these consists of old outstandings which have 
not yet been recovered-a heritage of the period of so-called 
expansion, when money was advanced with considerable reck
lessnessl as has been explained at length by Captain O'Grady in 
his eviaence. . . 

The landlords have advanced Rs. 5,85,144 only. The maha
jan, as usual, in this distriCt is the only really important source 
of finance. To him is due 93.19 per cent of the total amount of 
agricul tural indebtedness. . 

Interest.-The rates of interest in this district, as is explained 
in our intensive enquiry notes, are higher than in many other 
parts of the Central Provinces, approximating to the rates pre
;vailing in. Berar and for similar reasons, the main reason being the 
tightness of money in the period of reaction after the cotton 
boom. . 

In this district, as in other parts of the· cotton zone, there 
. appears to .be an urgent need for the amortization of old debts 
by a land mortgage bank, a subject which is discussed in detail 
in Chapter XI of the report . 

. The rate of .interest in the Niinar district all round is cer
tainly not below an average of 20 per cent; in some of the ryot
wari tracts, 37! per cent is quite common, though on secured 
debts it is of course less. At 20 per cent the total annual interest 
charges on the present debt would represent Rs. 32,50,813 or 4 
times the total, land revenue demand. .. 

On the other· hand, the average debt· per cultivator works 
out at Rs. 288, which may be compared with the ordinary gross 
income from agriculture of Rs. 588 when cotton is at Rs. 75 per 

'standard kQandi. The. total amount of capital debt may at first 
sight not be cQnsidered to be a cause for serious anxiety,· but it 

/ is clear that the annual interest charges absorb a large portion 
of thanet profits of agriculture amounting at 20 per cent to 
Rs. 94' per annum per family. 

Otthe total debts, 33.3 per cent is secured and 66.7 Per cent 
unsecured. This district has many characteristics common with 
Berar. -
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APPENDIX J-XIV. 

WHEAT ZONE;' 
Note on !Varsinghpur.,district. 

. 1. The N arsinghpur district is I the second, district 9f :the 
Nerbudda valley proper, going from east to west. 'Iying between 
Jubbulpore on the east and Hoshangabad on the west. The 
district is 85 miles' long 'with a total area . of 1,976 sqq.are milell. 
It is bounded on the north by the Saugor anfl Damoh districts 
and by the Vindhiya hill range, and on the south by the Satpura 
plateau districts of St:oni and Chhindwara •. Jnarea the Narsingh-
pur district is thestnallest in the Central Provinces. . 

Out' of its total' area of 1,976 square miles, 249 square miles 
are reserved -Government forest and 302,908 acres are malguzari 
forest and waste land. 

2. The total area of villages is 1,106,149 acres of which 
741,522 acres are actually occupied for cultivation,-while the 
net-cropped area in 1927-28 was 588,636 acres. . 

There are no .ryotwari villages in this district. 
The~e are two' tahsils-N~rsinghpur' ~ndGadarwara and in 

all 1,068 Qlalguzari villages: divided into 9 ,Revenue Inspec-' 
tors' circles. ; . . , 

The average area per. village 'is-
Total area .... 
Occupied for cultivation 
Net cropped 

I .• 

Acree. 
1,037 

694 
513' 

3. Population.-The total popualtion at last census was 
315,162. Our compilation of birth and deaths s~nce. then indi
cates an all ro,,!nd i~crease by 4 _per cent. 

The total numbers of various classes at' Census and at pre
sent would then be as lollows: ---' . I 

'- ~ ; ,. 

Families of rent paying cultivators. 

At cen8u8~ Now. 

1 2 

.24,854 25,848 

FamilieLof agricultural. 
labouring .clalses. 

-' . 

At census. Now. 

3 

.17.143, 17.829 

l ..... 

. . 



4. H Dldings.-The total.·area: he14 by the rent-paying c~l
tivating classes is 610,045 acres. The, average area per famIly 
Df this class is therefDre 23~ acres of. which' 19 acres are normally 
cropped. 

\HDlding~ Df cobrsevary greatly 'in size. 
"The distribution"of land in the' villages; intenJlivety surveyed. 

byl'-uswas as follows:-

·~The. fol\ow~g' IltatementwiU IIho~ .th~distributionof the 
v~1~ge.·~Dlding8 'I'; , ' , 

District and 
villages. 

I Below :FroIP From rrom From F~m Froin Above 
5 ~-lO Ih .... 15 16-2021-25 26 ~ '3031-':-40 40 Total. 

, Ben· •• acres. aqes. acres. acres. ac.re~. acre •. acres. 

-T":~--'-' - ~~ --- -'-I~-- --. -,......... 

1 2 3 4 5 6 ·'7 8' 9 10 
~. ' '. r r . . , .'1 

/ . ·'Nar'~g"pur.' 
tlis'rid. 

Mohad 
Bitbli' 
Piparya ~ 
Imailya' 

Total 

I 
'" '54, 16 . iI' '15 S· '3 6\' 3 110 
••• 39· 11' 7· 8 -3' 1 1 4 80 

.' 3. \ .. 4·....·,2. 1 ... ' I 3 1 ~14 
'11 15 '13 3 1 2. ... 2 47 

1071~1 '-2& ~"28 ilo~,~I---;J6-lo ' 251 

But in;" t'heseare also included the bari-hotdersand.. nominal 
.tenantsFwith petty parcels of land whose main. source· of· income 
is agricultural labDur. 

'5. CrDpping.-The' district falls naturally into. three 
portions--

,,(1) the- Centra' 'hav.eli portion' running, thrDughthe whole 
. " lEmgth -Df the district from:-east to west covering 

about Dne-thirdoLthe totaL area ; 
(2)" the-,light 'solli traCts to the .north;; .and 
(3) th~'lighi soii tracts to the_south. ' 

The firsf., class 'portion., or the centr.al·haveli, consists' almost 
entirely Df very fertile clay and clay IDam soil, about 80 per 
cent of which is in'the dead level, position, a very large J?Drtion 
being embanked for the 'purposes of rabi- Dr winter crDp cultiva
tion. In_..this.lractr' wheat, .gram-and·other- winter crops -pre
dDminate. The district suffered severely from a phenomenal 
wave of rust in 1927-28 which was followed by another attack 
of rust and by- frDst in 1928-29. This did seriousl damage to all 
the winter crops, but although some re1ieLoperatiDns had .to be 
Dp·ened>?in· the light sDi1! hicts in 1928-29 -and there was the usual 
increase in taccavi distribution accDmpanied by suspensions Df 
land revenue, this district as a whDle was not so seriDusly affected 
as the northern districts of Saugor, and Damoh, and JubbulpDre 
in the east. . . . ' ., _ 



" P,rincipa •• rops;o-. 
Wheat , " .... 
Wheat and gram (birrs) 
Gram ... 
J.uor and' arbat ., "00 
Trors· and ,batrs) i.; 

,Masur 
Others .. , 

671 

' ... ' 
... ~ 

.,. 

Tdta/ 

,1921'28. 
Acres., 

9.015 .• 
186.536 
108.247, 

. '41.537' 
29.304 ' 
26.224, 

2~Q.83~; 

6U;699 
,-' -~ -'-"'-"',-:-

6. The Narsinghpur district has 'always been considered to 
be' one ,of' the best,'wheat 'producing ftract8-in ,the 'province. 'In 
the haveH: proper wheat predominates~' Butoutsideithe, haveliv 
in the lighter soils, gram, juar, cotton, etc., are'the main crops. 

The cropping,oLthis district has been discussed ,in great detail 
in-theFinal Report of. the Re-settlement of the district, 1923-26, 

'which was conducted by our Chairman as Settlement Officer, 
and a detailed 'discussion of the cropping is not necessary here; 
but it is important to lay stress upon the larrge area under 
embankments:, In, these a~as, a catch ~rop of ric~ is very often 
sown, followed ,by a winter crop' of gram, masur or some other 
leguminous grain. This 'is ,followed, in the next year, by a crop 
?f wheat and gram. But t~t? main obj.ect of Ithes~,,~!l1ha~k!l1e~ts 
IS to; submerge the area' du.nng the rams an~;toose(!ln,e 'a, mOIst 
seed· bed for the winter crops at .. sowing time;' ,Thei embanked, 
areas. are] not :likely to be 'Seriously affected in; :,t" yt!:trio'which' 
the late ,monsoon,is defe~t've,. because wat~r. (:an be retaif.1~q inc' 
embanked fields ttll sowmg time. In addItIOn all ,the, sotls ,of. 
the haveli have a very ,high capilarity which enables them;"to' 
bring, the, winter crop ,to'harvest and to give a good,outturri 
even; in ·thbs~ years in which there is no rainfall 'between the 
time,' of ,sowing and harvesting. After discussing all these, ques
tions: io;detaiHn the settlement report, it was pointed out that 
31 per 'cent of. the total. crepped area might be classed as secure, 
and 4, as semi:-secure,that'ls to say, 35 per cent is capable of' 
producing a good crop eve;n in years of short rainfall. ! " 

: This fact, has had a "';Uy important effect on th~ .ecanomio)' 
history of the ,district. :The haveli tract ot this district may,be , 
said to he the~, most sec ute ~~ortion of .the wheat-growing "zone,' ' 
with, :the result that even~ m the fammes of. 1897 and 1901~"if 
was",nQt. ,founr;l; necessary to susp~nd the land revelll.le,.in, ,thiS.. 
tract., . 

blittflde the centr'alhaveli I portion,; the remainder of the 
dis'fi-id is'no more or less secure than 'the"Qther::,umrrigated tracts 
of the province. '. ,', ", " ,.' " 

7. Intensive surve)'s:~In 'this district, four villages were' 
chosen f01" intensive enquiry;' (1) Bithli a typical village of the 
rich' 'Trans~Nerbudda 'haveli;i which, is .'one' of' the· most fertile 
portions,lof the district; (2) "Pipariya (Kal'akbei), another fertile" 
village.' of . the ,: Mekh~Chhindwai"a'haveli; (3) ,Mohad a mixed ' 
villa~e lying'ol!1:·-'the, border ,between the ,haveli.anci:;the'riverain, 
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tracts which is on the whole, as is explained on the note of this 
village, typical of a large portion of the medium quality villages 
of the district; and (4) Imalya, a village containing a small area 
of very good soil merging into ravine country on the banks of 
the Sitare~a river. . 

In .' these four villages, it was possible for us to consider all 
the main systems of cropping and the general economic condi
tions under varying conditions in this district. We have made 
the usual' enquiries from cultivators into the gross outurns of 
the principal crops, the' costs of cultivation and the net profits 
from agriculture' and costs of maintenance. The results are 
recorded in the separate village notes on the subject. 

8. Crop outtuTn.-The value of the normal gross crop out
turns at normal prices. is given in the. following statement:-

., . 
'Crop. Area. Value per Total value. acre. 

l 

-1 2 3 4 ., 
Acre •• Rs. Rs. 

Rice. transplanted irrigated . .., 
'i:009 '" ... 

Rice transplanted unirrigated .. , 38 38.342 
Rice broadcast irrigated .,. ". '" . . 
Rice broadcast unirrigated .,. 43.164 35 15.10.740 
Juar ". 3.026 18 54.468 
J uar and arhar .. , 41.537 24 9.96.88!J 
Kodo. klltki and boira ... 47.122 12 5.65.464 
Wheat, ... 9.015 38 3.42,570 
Wheal .1Ind gram ... 186.536 37 69.01.832 
Arbar. urad aud mung .. ' 7.364 25 1,84.100 
Gram . . .. 708.247 28 30,30.916 
Teoro and botra .. , 29,304 30 8.79,120 
Masur ... 26,224 35 9,17,840 
Other. cerealr ... 8.084 25 2,02.100 
Til ... 23.880 32 7.64,160 
Linseed - ... 1.468 30 ,44,040 
Linseed and gram ... 9.858 30 2.95,740 
Otber oil seeds ... 3,556 25 88,900 
Spices ... 615 45 27,675 
Sugarcane e,. 726 2SO 1.81.500 
Cotton, ... 31.413 22 6.91,086 
Others ... 26.827 2S 6.70.675 
Garden produce ... 2.724 65 1.77.060 

Total ... 6.11.699 ... \~5.65.216 
, 

Double cropped ... 23.063 e .. ... 
588,636 

9, -Costs oj cultivation.-We have carefully considered the 
average, costs of cultivation before drawing up the following 
estimate, which does not include ihe rent which is treated as 
!!sual as- a separate item of costs. The Ilrn~U <:~l,ti~l!-.t~~ 'Yh,q. 
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cultivates his own land will spend ,less, while one who does all 
his agricultural operations by hired bullocks and hired .labour 
will spend more. But the .av~rage rates adopted by us represent 
the average costs for ,the district as a whole;-

-' ; " 

Cost of 
'Crop. Area. cultivation Total cost. 

per acre. 

-
1 , 2 '3 " 

Acres. Rs. Rs. -
Rice transplanted 'irrigated ... ... '" 

iO:090 Rice transplanted unirrigatrd ... 1.009 10 
Rice broadcast irrigated ... 

43:164 
'" 

3O.ii:400 Rice broadcast unirrigated ... 7 
Juar ... 3.026 6 18.156 
JURr and arbar ... 41.537 6 2.49.222 
Kodo. kutki and bajra ... 47.122 3 . 1.41.366 
Wbeat ... 9.015 12 1,08.1SO 
Wheat and gram ... 186.536 11 20.51.896 
Arbar. urad and mung ... 7.364 6 44.184 
Gram ... 708.247 8 8.65.976 
Teora and batra ... . 29.304 6 1,75.824 
Masur ... 26.224 6 1.57.344 
Otber cereals ... ~ , 8.084 6 48.504 
Til ... . 23.8SO , 

,5 1.19,400 
Linseed ... ' 1.468 6 8.S08 
Linseed and grani 

'~I 
7 69.006 

"Olber oil seed. ... 3.556 5 17.780 
Spices .. , 615 15 9.225 
Sugarcane , .,. 726 SO 58.080 
Cotton .... 31.413 7 2.19,891 
Otben .,. 26.827 1 5 1.34.135 
,Garden produce, ,. 

20 54.4SO 

... '"""611.699 ! 
'" 

TOtal 
'ow. 48.63.694 

•.. \ 2.724 

•• .1-, -23:0631-' ~-,---' Double; cropped ' , ~ I 

,1588,636 'I-~--~-'-
, , 

" 

(1) Commumcahons and marketing . .:......We discuss com
munications below. They' are'muchabove the average: It 'will 
suffice to de~uct 2tperc~nt from the gross outturn £o.t'mark~ti!tg 
expenses as ,IS explamedm Chapte~ VII of the report: -:- " 

Average value ol'average gross oUUurn 
De,duct 21 per,~entJo~,marketinl\, ; .• 

Balance .... 
Cost of c.ultivatiDn1 : 

'Rs. 
1.85,65.216; 

4.64,130 
-,-----
.'1,81.01,086 

48.63.694 

Balance ',' ,,''': '" •• , , '.,. ,1,32.37.392 

Th~ tota'l a~e:H~cc~pied' for culiiv~tion,inclucllrig '(alfows, lQr 
wiuch rent 18 paid 'IS 641,533 acres so that the. all round average 
net income per occupied acre comes; toRs. '18-12-0." , , 



(2)Uent::-Inaddition there is the renfwhich ;varies3ccord
ing >to -the quantity of the soil, but averages Re~ ,1,15-0 per acre 
tor ,the. district as 'a whole. , ' 

10. The actual income of individuals will of Jcourse ,vary 
very greafly. , Some have holdings larger and more fertile than 
others, while' :the costs of cultivation will vary considerably 
according to the amount of hired labour employed for the pur
pose, etc. 

Actually, ,however, .the gross crop outturns may vary from 
year to year between 10 annas and 16 annas, 13 annas being held 
to be a normal crop. PriCes al~o fluctuate greatly.' The 
value of the total gross outturn may then vary between 
Rs. 1,39,00;000 and Rs. 2,32,00,000 as the outturn, varies between 
25 per cent below and 25 per cent abovenorma.L' The' costs of 
cultivation will be more or less constant: The net profits may 
therefore vary from' year to year between Rs. 90 lakhs and 
Rs. 180 lakhs without the all round outturn ever being more 
than 25 per cent above or below normal. ' 

f " • 

11. .Mtilgu:aTs.~ The _ percentage of resident cultivating 
tnalguzars in this district is very high and it has been recorded 
that there is no district in the province where such a large 
number of the ma\guzars perform so fully the functions for 
which the ·tnalguzari body was originally created. A large num
ber' of the tnalguzars of this district are very prosperous persons 
with' large areas of home-farm. They often dwell. in wel.! built 
two~storyed houses of considerable value which frequently, stand 
out. as a land mark in the country side. Many of them :advance 
grain and money for' financing the agricultural operations of the 
small tenants and obtain a considerable income thereby. in 
addition to their cultivation of. their home-farm and their income 
from' 'rents. Up to now, however, there has been no sign of 
a tendency to -thrift--and-- investment. In the past, the district 
had· a considerable tephtation' 'for' hoarding; several malguzars 
havebeerr-reported 'to have'1eft large sums, of ,money buried in 
the gr()unq 0.1'1 their death. _ But on the,whole the malguzars 
of this district who consist mainly of the up-country castes such 
as 'Rajputs and Lodis and .other similar castes, are fond of 
display: and outward show; Until recent, years, of crop ,failure 

.it was qu~te'comriton 'to expendone~s s~rplus. capital in the pur
chase of an elephant, while mostmalguzars of'position still keep 
a considerable number. ()f retainers for display. They attach 
great value to- a license under the Anus Act and often keep 
a large number of antiquated weapons which are carried by their 
retainers when they go out'bll"ceremoniaIioccasions, Some of 
them also expend their surplus profits ori'th'e purchase of land; 
but ther:(qs no doubt that there is wide scope for saving and 
investment, if a well organized propaganda"can· i be, carried out 
in normal times with good investment facilities .. A ,number 
ofmalguzars from time to time have lost their property 'through 
litigation, and .e,xtrllvagance. and; they ltill'.dO-; not seem ,tQ have 
'got beyond .thei.r:old ,f~~hioned, ideas, nor, t~, bavei r.ealized the 
gre'at '$ehlice~; 'Wh~cp', thef" ~ight ,do t,o ,th~ircol,lntry [;jlDd, : their 
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district by investment. ,But up to now no attempt has beenlQade 
to educate or train- them in the thrift habit. They cannot be 
said to be much to blame for not adopting new methods of 
finance, the benefits of. which have possibly up to now ,never. 
been explained, to them. At present, the amount of, money, 
annually expended in this district by big landlords and tenants 
on weddings, fireworks, horses; etc., and other' unproductive. 
expenditure is undoubtedly very large 

12. Tenants.~In' this district, there is a' considerable numbe" 
of very substantial. tenants. 9 per cent of the tenants at settle
ment were classed as being of the same financial status as malgu .. · 
zars, while a further 20 per cent were declared to be men"of 
status little- inferior to; that ofmalguzars in some of the more 
backward districts. The conditions of life and the standard' of 
living of these men' is similar to' that of malguzars; although up 
to now no tenant has invested his money in the purchase of an 
elephant. Quite a ,large number of tenants pay over, Rs. 500 
a: year in'rent. The general standard of living among the malgu
zar.i body has, of course, been reflected in a greater. or It :Iesset 
degree,upon the tenants as well and in the past considerable areas 
ot valuablemalik-makb"uzaandabsolute-occupancyland.ha.ve: 
been lost by the holders through extravagance and,have gPne to 
the Singhpur Kalars and others in debt. ' 

13. Village life.-The old established malguzars still main
tain much of. their old influence, although its basis is, rather of 
a shadowy kind. They still obtain certain facilities in agricul
ture from the village people. Many of them im;ist on a sa-called 
ancestral right to begaT or free labour and many of them still 
get the free: use of the tenants' plough foI" one or two days at 
the time of sowing. The' district on the whQle is stilI ,old 
fashioned and is one of the bulwarks of conservatism in' the' north 
of the province. 

14. Cost ot maintenance.-It would be clear frpm the above 
that the general standard of living in' this district is 'considerably; 
above the average, of the province. In the four viII ages in which 
we have made our intensive economic surveys we have; as 'usual, 
examined the family budgets of each individual cultivator; The 
individual estimates of their normal expenditure upon food and 

-clothing of necessity vary according to .the size' of their family, 
their position in ,life and. their individual idiosyncracies. Some 
of them are more ostentatious and, extravagant than others,: ,.and 
it is ,difficult to'estimate how much a big tenant or,malguzar 
might be able to spend upon velvet coats, expensive clothing 
and goJdl'and silver jewellery for the ladies of his family,; if he 
desires to do so without being willing to admit that' he' had 
been in any way guilty of extravagance. Although there'is no 
doubt that'large sums are'expended 'on these' purposes, in: our 
enquiry we have endeavoured rather 'to find:ollt what I amount 
of expenditUre may be considered to be reasonably,'necessary {0(4 
the' maintenance and c1othing"of: the ()rdinary: cultivator:, ill 
a normal condition according to the prevalent standards ofllfe-.. 

86 
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There is no doubt, for instance that, in this district also, consi
derable sums are spent upon opium, and .theconsumption of 
opium in this district is almost the heaviest per head of popula
tion in the whole province. But we have not included this item 
of expenditure as being necessary for the maintenance of the 
individual.' As a result of our enquiries, we would estimate the 
ordinary requirements on food and clothing for the ordinary 
family of two adults and three children at Rs. -250 per annum. 
From this we have, of course, excluded all expenditure upon 
jewellery. 'In addition to those bare items, every cultivator wili 
be: required to expend sums of varying amount upon various cere
monies such as weddings, death ceremonies, etc., and will also, 
from time to tim~, buy some ,more expensive clothing if he is able 
to do so. 'But for the purpose of estimating the economic 
resources of the district, it is not necessary for us to include these 
items ,in the budget for maintenance and clothing. 

'15. Subsidiary income.-We have not attempted to estimate 
the income from subsidiary sources which is undoubtedly consi
derable (vide notes on village surveys). According to the cul
tivators' own statements the income from subsidiary sources 
averaged Rs. 214 per family in the villages surveyed by us. This, 
of course, includes the income of some big men from money
lending and shop-keeping. 

We have ,discussed this subject at length in Chapter II of 
the' report. But we can safely absume that for the district as 
a whole the income from subsidiary sources per average family 
is not less than Rs. 50 per annum. 

, We may now draw up the average cultivator's balance sheet. 
As' explained above, the average area held per 'Cultivating family 
is 23 acres. 

The average net profits after deducting the costs of marketing 
and cultivation for the district as a whole works out at Rs. 18-12-0 
per ,occupied acre. 

This is of course the district average only. In the most fertile 
tracts the outturnswill be more, while in tge light soil tract!! it 
will be less. 

16: Rent.-The rent varies greatly according to the quali ty 
of the soil between some 3 annas and Rs. 5 per acre, but for the 
district' as a whole the ,total rental demand works out at 
~e.)':15-0 per acre or Rs. 44-9-0 per average family with 23 acres. 

: ii'he average costsbf maintenance we have taken at Rs. 250 
l'er family. 

The net balance in an average year to the average family 
.will be Rs. 135-11-0 to which the income from subsidiary sources 
has to be added. Actually the balance will vary between nil 
and a fllirly considerable surplus as the gross crop outturn 
va'ries. 
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17. Co.mmunic/ilions,:-The distdct is traversed ,~hroughout 
its length by, the main line of the Great Indian. Peninsula Railway 
from ltarsi to Jubbulpore, there being,' inside the district, the 
following railway stations going from west to east :-Babai •. Gl.Idar
wara, Bohani, KareH, Narsinghpur, Karakbel, Gotegaon an'd 
Bikrampur. 

"18. Marketing ......... There are well establ,ished wholesale grain 
markets at Gadarwara, KareH, Narsinghpur and Gotegaon. There 
are also smaller markets for, the' purchase of grain with local 
grain merchants at the other stations, except Bikramghat on the 
north-east border of the district. There is a hU'ge whole~ale 
grain and cattle market at'Dangidhana on the main road from 
Narsinghpur to 'Seoni, 6! mile~,south-east'of Narsinghpur head
quarters. The district on the whole is well served with roads. 

There are practically nQ villages, excluding those in the 
jungle tract in ,the south.east conlerofthe district, more, than 
12 miIe~. from wholesale grain market, whereas the majority of 
the villages 'are wi thin' 6 miles of one of these markets. The 
petty cultivators sell their grain to local merchants who go ,to the 
the villages at the time of harvest and make purchases on the 
spot. The large~ teIiants bring their own grain to the wholesaJe 
market. None of these markets, although the Gadarwara and 
KareH mark'etshave 'a' 'very large business, 'are governed by any 
such regulations -as, have been enforced in' the cotton markets of 
Berarand various complaints are received 'froni time to' -time 
with' regard to malpractices' and petty', exactions by the dealers 
in these markets. It appears to be necessary to enforce', by 
legislatioIi, rules similar to those in force in the cotton markets 
of Berar , vide' Chapter 'VII of the report and' our separate note 
on KareH Ganj market. , - ' , ',,' " 

19. Finances.-There is no joint, stock bank or branch of 
a joint stock bank anywhere in the district, altl)ough'the Imperial 
Bank' of India send a representative in the season to $areli' and 
Gadarwara, who occasionally makes advances to big merchants 
against grain in. their possession. There a.re frequent c<?mplaints 
at Kareli and Gadarwara of shortage of cash and there seems to 
be a real need for a branch of some' reliable commerl;ial joint 
stock bank in this distJ;ict to finance the. moving and marketing 
of the crops. ' " 

20. Here, as elsewhere, the indigenous sowkar is the prin
cipal source of agricultural finance.' In Gadarwara town, 
Narsinghpur, Gotegaon and Kareli there are a number of big 
money~lenders who also do grain business.' The richest mqney
lenders in the district -are Rao Sahib Seth Laxminarainof Gadar
wara and the family of the Singhpur Kalars. ,The ltistory, of this 
latter family is of interest. Their grandfather was a pettyj>edlar 

,'or hawker carrying groceries for sale from bazar to bazar. Tlie 
present family has now divided into three branches. They hold 
many villages, large' areas of absolute-occupancy .and malik
makbuza land and pay income-tal: upon. a very, large 



noh~agric~ltural inco'me. They do no business other than money
lending and 'malguzari in the villages which they have acquired. 
All their"estates have been acquired either in payment of debts 
orby'purc,hase out of the profits of inoney-Iending. 

Until recently, substantial sums were obtainable in this 
district on first class mortgage at rates from 6 to 9 per cent per 
annum ;~ but the ,rate' appears to be rising rapidly and the local 
monty-lenders' stated that this is due to the general shortage of 
moriey and the difficulties of recovery. They state that the appli
cation of 'the Insolvency Act and the Usurious Loans Act and 
dtherrestrictions, coupled with the increasing intelligence of the 
cultiva.tors who at times endeavour to misuse the provisions 
of those laws, ,have much added to the difficulties of collection 
and owing to the recent crop failure, most of their available 
capital is locked up in loans. Money is not ordinarily available 
-at'ptesenttin mortgage at less than 12 per cent, while the ordinary 
~tate of interest on unsecured debt is 24, per cent. -

. 21. Apart from the big' money-lenders and so-called local 
indigenous bankers, 'there are the usual money-lenders to be 
.found, ip all the big villages and. many of the malguzars also 
finance their -own tenants. As elsewhere, in the wheat-producing 
;district&, where seed is one of the main items of expense, a large 
number Qf cultivators also take grain advances or seed. The 
,ffihliIhum rate pf interest on grain advances is 25 per cent, while 
:SO :per centis often charged. There is nothing particular ahout 
.the financing'of,.. agriculture in the Narsinghpur district which 
differs malerially from the practice in other districts. 

'22. DebtS.~In addition to our intensive surveys in four 
villages, we" have examined in detail the indebtednesS' of 4,669 
persons in 73 villages. For this purpose, we have made 
.~ detailed enquiry into the indebtedness of all the individuals 
:In at"least one 'patwaricirclein each Revenue Inspector's circle 
:in'the . distriCt. These villagers are therefore situated In all 
"parts,~of"'ithe~istrict an~ the result~, obtained by ,this ~a~pling 
method are representatlve of the 10debtedness 1o· the distrIct 'as 
a whole,' with the excepion only of the Dhobigroup. This 
(>atwari ~ircle was chosen by us . for examination' owing to the 
'~ecutiatconditions prevalent therein. As was noted by the 
. Settlement Officer at settlement, in this patwari's circle, some big 
money-lenders of the large village of Chawarpatha allowed some 
years ago debts to swell by high rates of compound interest, to 
large' sums, for the' repayment of which they have fixed instal
mentsspread:' out for a large number of years.' The Settlement 
OfficerwI'6te with regard to these persons on 1st December '1925 
as' follows :- ' 
. . ~'These persons have bound themselves to pay instalments 

'pf Rs. 60 and over per annum f?r periods of SO arid 100 years. 
The total debts due to Megra] here amount to Rs. 21,800. 

I' ,Ifind on enquiry that these debts had been incurred in the 
timenf Megraj's father, Sukhlal v.'ho has secured a perma

." nen,t 'income for his family by involving absolute-occupancy 

., tenants in debt' and then ip.ducing them to execute bonds 
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for lpayment 'of instalments··for ,these ·.tong periods: The 
instalments -paid annually' in 'some1casesmuch exceed ,the pre-
'sent'rental -demand on lhe land, encumbered." , . 

Similar-' conditions: have' 'been'fqund to prevail in' 'some 'partidif 
the "Saugor 'and' Damoh . districts;' but such conditions are' 'not 
·found in the 'Natsinghpur 'district 'outside this ,particular ,traCt. 
The incidenceofindebtednessirifhis p}!t\vari, circle -isv'ery much 
,higher tnan the 'average elsewhere. We have; however,' to 'be 
on the safe side,' -included' 'the i figures' for' )this citcle' in' 'WOtkirtk 
'our the all:round average for 1he'district as 'aJwhole. . 

,23., lt~iIIbelseen that -the total ,debts ,of the :district 'lIS 

,-calculated ,by this .. method are'Jas follows:-

,lIiialgdzars 
, 'Malik-makbuzas 
'!Absolute occupancy tenli'nrs' 
. OceupanC:j' ~nant8 

Secured 
,Unsecur~d 

LandlOrd 
,Mahajan 
Government 

, Co-operative 

• 

:So'utces. 

. Total 

" ',Ra_ 
,15.83.842 
.2::1,'114 
~,44.602 
'32,28.469' 

70,08.627' 
~~'

Pes;eent. 
,27-0 
13'0 

Pet cent. 
20'2 
64'1) 
,12-0 
'3'S 

'Purposes. 
,Payment of old debts 1!9~5' 
Marriage'8nd eeremonials 7'3 
MaintenaDce aod hOUSehold, eIpe,!ses 3'85 
Payment 'of revenue or rent ..• 4'5 
Agricultural expenses'... '22'2 
Field embankments and laDd improvement 17'95 
Purcbase of land ... '10'9 
LitigatioD, 2'3 
()PurcbaseofL~proved {mprements 1'5 

24; DUfingthe last year, owing to crop failures, land revenue 
.and rent has peen sllspended in many villages and, ill addition, 
Rs. 6,08,824 taccavi has been advanced by Government for seed 
and other agricultural operations. For this reason, a much 
larger percentage of the~total cultivators are, at present, tempora
rily indebted; but these sums will be recovered during the next 
:two years:::in the ordinary 'course "and "are" not ~normalJ debt~"at 
all .• At last settlement, when a village to village sUl"'teY.Qf 
indebtedness was· made as usual, the total indebtedness' of' tlie 
:tenants was'1ls follows :-

Malik-makbuzas and tenants-
',49 per~ent ha'd~odebts atal!. 
16 per cent had debts over Rs. 200. 
Total debts, Rs. 38,63,103. . 
The total tenants' indebtedness> atPresent;'3ccording to Our'· 

'&ampling Lmethods,--is"shown . to 1be "just;]ufider: Rs; '55,00.000 'An 
increase of ·about,Rs.J6,OO,OOO:since i then, 'Of:..""hh:hr Rs.'15,s3~8~2 
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was due to malguzars; much ,of which· was suspended rent and 
Rs .. 6,08,824,due to Government for taccaviadvances owing to 

. crop failure .. The district during the last two years has passed 
through an unusual period of crop failure. Crop failure in the 
haveli is, as ,a rule, unknown and nothing like the serious damage 
from rust and fiost had occurred during the last thirty years. 
On the .other hand, several years of excellent crops, had been 
.received before this. The increase in indebtedness during the 
period seems, under these circumstances, small. 
, 25. At last settlement, the Settlement Officer. made an esti

mate of the value of the land held in malik-makbuza and 
tenancy right, based upon the average transfer value during the 
last thirty years, ~nd he estimated this. land to be worth 
Rs. 3,5000,000. In addition, the value of the cattl~ held
exceeded Rs. 50 lakhs, and the total value of their landed Property 
and farm-stock was estimated at 4 crores of rupees. Our inten
sive enquiri(!s show that land values have -continued to rise. 
Taken as a-whole, therefore, the general economic condition of 
the tenantry of the Narsinghpur district would appear to be 
better th-an in many other districts. 

The average transfer value of malguzari villages during the 
last few years in the Narsinghpur district exceeds thirty times 
the land revenue. Therefore the value of the rights which the 
tnalguzars hold cannot be less than Rs. 2,00,00,000. 

26. Although the economic condition of this district, in 
spite of two previous bad years, is undoubtedly superior to those 
of some other districts in the province, the interest charges 
are a very heavy burden. The averaeg rate of interest is not less 
than 20 per cent and the total interest charge on. the tenants is, 
therefore, not less than Rs. 11,00,000 per annum which is nearly 
as much as the total amount of rent which they pay. 

27. Distribution of debts.-our intensive enquiries show the 
following distribution of debt :-- -' 

, 
Percentage 

i Percentage of Iota I - ' of lolal debt which ! ct,lltivators. 
I they bear. 

, 
I 

1 I 
2 3 I 

Indebted beyond any reasonable hope of redemption .. , 4'5 26-6 

Free from, debt .. , ." 38 Nil. 

Indebted within means , .. ... 57'5 73'4 

---"""-' . . .' 28. The co-operative credit socletIes~ figures are as 
follows :-

Rs.a. p. 
Average debt per member owing to the society... 166 10 0 
Average debt per member owing to other.' .. : 575 0 0 

As, elsewhere, the members of the co-operative credit societies 
are much more heavily indebted than the average cultivator. 
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The co-operative credit societies on the whole appear to be 
unpopular in this district mainly for the reason of joint and 
unlimited liability; but in course of time the movement may 
find a wider scope for its activities. It appears that, in a secure 
and fertile tract like Narsinghpur. a land mortgage bank would 
have a wide field for beneficent work. The principal cause of 
debt here,outside the ordinary short-term loans. for agricu.tural 
expenses and the exceptional indebtedness adsing from the crop 
failure of the last two years, would appear ,to .be extravagance. 
Throughout the wheat zone, there is, of course, a wide scope for 
the development of seed unions. . 
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'APPENDIX, J .. XV. 
SA.TPU~A PLATEAU ZONE. 

Note on Betul district. 

The Betul' district is the first of the four districts of the 
plateau Zone' going from west to east. Its total area is 3,910 square 
miles and" it .forms a compact block 6f country, roughly circular 
in:shape'occupying nearly the whole width of the Satpura range 
and lying on a mean elevation of about 2,000 feet. It is bound
ed on the north and the east by Hoshangabad and Chhindwara 
districts, respectively, on the south by the Amraoti, district of 
Berar, while the forests of Hoshangabad and for a small distance 
Nimar march with its western borders. 

There are three tahsils in the district: Betul, Multai and 
Bhainsdehi, the very name of the latter tahsil indicating its 
importance as a cattle-breeding centre. Bhainsdehi mean'! 
literally the buffaloes' pasture land. ' 

There are 1,175 malguzari and 91 ryotwari villages. 

Government reserved forest in this district is particularly 
important, covering 1,864 square miles or 48 per cent of the total 
district area_ Only 46 per cent of the district area is occupied 
for cultivation. ' 

There are numerous valleys and pockets of rich black soil, 
but the dominant feature of the trap country, which has stamped 
its character on the habits, the agriculture, and almost on the 
faces of the cultivators are the wideswept, exposed undulations of 
stony uplands locally known as the "bardi" or the "barra". 
The clearing of this "bardi" areas has been in comparatively 
recent times, for there are living witnesses to the depredations of 
tigers in villages near Multai, where a partridge can scarcely 
find cover to-day. In the variety of its natural scenery the 
Betul district can hold its own with any in the province. The 
view from the Khamla plateau at a height of over 2,700 feet, 
north-west a,cross 60 miles of broken country to the towering 
hill fortress of .Bhawargarh, Gibralter-Iike in its massive isolation, 
is impressive in the extreme. 

2. This district provides ,an interesting example of the 
insecurity of agriculture in the Central Provinces. For 12 years 
continuously up to 1901 the seasons were unfavourable, and each 
year the crop outturn was below normal, while in two years there 
'was a disastrous famine. From 1901 onwards to 1918 there was 
only one year, 1908, in which there was anything approaching 
crop failure, and the combined yield exceeded the normal in 
10 years. From 1918-19 to ]921-22 the crops were again seriously 
injured by deficient rainfall, producing scarcity conditions. 
Since that year to date the district has had a succession of good 
years. But the mere fact that for some years p:tst the crop out
turn has been good should not be allowed to Qbs<:u{~ ~h~ ~r~~t 
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variations in rainfall and· outturn over a .cycle of years and the 
possibility of a number of poor years oCl;urring in succession. 

3. The cropping in 1927-28 was as follows.:-, 

Rice 

Jt'ar 

COUOD 

Kodo and kutki 

Til 

Wheat 

'Linseed 

Others 

Total .. ' 

Acres. 

16,12~ 

32,362 

25,138 

155,696 

23.877 

148,632 

5.229 

391.228 

--'-" 
798.288 

Cotton is principally grown in the portions of the district ad. 
joining Berar. 

tn thill district sugarcane has always been important. .Iq 
most villages, were the soil is suitable, will be found very.valuabl~ 
plots of irrigated sugarcane, ami the cultivators of. th.is district 
are also habituated.-to irrigating small areas of wheat and garderi 
crops from wells. which they dig for the purpose, The' water 
level is fortunately high. , 

4. The most important crop in the:districtis i wheat. It 
is only grown in the betten soils, and in years: of good' rainfall 
yields very heavy outturns. ' As. in the other districts 'of the 
plateau the longer cold weather gives the winter crops, a .Ionger 
period for development, and for this reason the average:. rabi 
outturn in the plateau districts and in: the wheat zone .to thq 
north thereof are 'considerably heavier than in the southerll 
districts, where, with'the coming of' the hot winds at the begin
ning of March, these crops are hurried to stunted maturity 
at least one month earlier than in the north .. Tb.e average 
outturn for wheat in the Betul district is 600 lbil: per' acre. 

5. Kodon-kutki covers' the largest area after wheat. This, 
however, is grown only on the lighter soils' and is liable to 
extreme~ variations in. outturns as was noted :b~ Mr. Beohar, 
witness No. 133, from Betulandhas a low ,rnoneyv/ilue. though 
an important food crop. Juar is also an .importanl.food' ~rop.in 
this district.. Wheat is partly grown for fooq,bl,lt,lal'gely' for 
export~ the more !~port~ntstaple food. grains ~n:thiS", Jiistrict 
bemg ]uar and kodop-kutkl. . 

It is' interesting to note that a considerable area is: reserved 
as grass bir for ha~ and pasture land. Cattle-breeding and dairy
farming are very Important. 

,87 
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6. Owing to the very valuable assistance rendered to us by 
the local revenue officers we have been able to have examined 
the individual indebtedness of all' cultivators of all villages of 
the district, and have not confined our enquiry to the sampling 
method. 

7. We have made the usual intensive economic enq!liries in 
the following villages:-

(1) Sasundra, in the Multai tahsil, typical of the good 
wheat and irrigated sugarcane villages .. 

(2) Padha, a village of inferior soils, important as a rural 
trading centre. . . . 

(3) Bhikarmandwa, in the Bhainsdehi tahsil, typical of the 
upland cotton andjuar tracts towards Berar. 

8. The total population of the district at last census was 
363,737, of whom 12,727 reside in the headquarters town of Betul 
and 151,961 in Multai, an old established town of some religioui\ 
interest at the.source of Tapti river: 351,010 resided in rural 
areas. 

A compilation of vital statistics of births and deaths since 
then indicates an all round increase ,in population by 10 per 
cent. CenSl,ls figures have, therefore, been increased by this 
percentage iIi e~timating numbers at present: 

There are at present 1,342 families <>f landlords separately 
holding malguzari property. . 

9. Culti'VatoTs.~1f we add 10 per cent to the figures of last 
census,. the total number of persons belonging to the rent-paying 
cultivator dass comes to 225,995. There are therefore, in round 
figureg,45,199.families of tenants. . 

. The total village area is 1,743,069 and the total area occupied 
for cuJtivation. i$ 1,172,437 aaes,. divilled among 1,266 villages. 
The~v~rage village, .t\teiefore, is as follows :-

'rotal ar~aJ 
Area occupied for' cultivati.on 

'Cropped area ...... 

Acres. 

I.;m 
926 

630 

Popu'lation .317 persons. 

.Of the bccupied area, 115,73i acres are h,eld in the malglizars' 
hQrile-far~' and 1,056,706 acres ,in· tenancy and ryotwari, right, 
giving:: an ,average 'cultlvator's holding per family of five .of 23 
acres of which 15 'acres are under crop: ' . , 

10. There are, in the district 138.703 plough-cattle, 100,630 
eow!I!lnd157,976 she-buffaloes, including calves, giving an average 
ofo'Ver 3 plough-cattle andover 2 cows and 4 she-buffalo~ in
cluding calves, per family 0 1 malguzarsand tenants. 
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11. W.e have .discussed in our intedsive ~nqulr1es(1) tb~ 
ordinary costs and protitsof,agricl,liture, (2) the averagflcostj<.>r 
the maintenance of a family, i.e., for their food and clothing, 
and (3) the ordinary income frqm sources other than agriculture. 

In the villages where we held our surveys, we found that 
according to the cultivators' own statements the value of the 
normal gross outturn fr'om agricul ture' was Rs. 88,954' and their 
subsidiary income from other sources Rs. 45,798. In this district 
the extraction of timber and fuel for Berarand the haveli and 
of other forest produce,. stich as harra, mahua, etc., and the 
breeding of cattle and dairy-farming. are very important. 
Mr. Beohar, 'who was locally in 'charge of our enquiries in this 
district, stated before us as a witness that his enquiries showed 
that the net income in rural areas from agricultl,lre prop~r afte.J," 
deducting expenses was' actually less than the ,total incomf; from 
sour~es other than agriculture. . 

. 12. Th~ population ,in this district contains a large percen-
ta~ of aborigines. The main castes are as follows :- . 

Per cent. 

Aboriginals, i.e •• Go.,!"s ~nd Korkul 31 

Kunbis, Kurmis, Bhoyars, Kirars and Raghbunsis. 31 

Br~hmans. Rajput~. lalars, .J:elis sad R,lDias 8 

Mahras 8 

Gaolis and Ahi.. 6 

Others '16 

The Kunbis, Bh6yars, Kirar~ alld Raghubansis· are cultivators, 
Irrst and lastiP~oud of their hereditary ca~ling, an~)n thewor~8 
of Mr. CheneVlX Trench, ,.the SettlemeI)t (.officer, the real helr~ 
ophants of K.rishi-vidya, the farming science, upon. thepla,teau'·. 
Their number& i}rc nogreater-tllillthalf-:that 'Of: the abodginals. 
but they hold more valuable' land''smd theittental' payments are, 
therefore, much -targer: l'heyhave-been described as the bader. 
hone of the district. Mr.J'rench writes ~ "Stoically patient under 
seasonal calamities, they attack the stony:,barras with a"fury'sf 
industry,- piling the stones;year'after year; into walls and cairns 
and towers, and sinking their '6hallow wells with herQi(!, disf(!g;u;d' 
of past failures .. ForN9:).tely. tb~.water .level.. is.l;Iigh over nearlY 
the 'whole of tJIe tr~p ~rea". ' . 

.13. Ill' this district the expenses oLagriculture are· less than 
in many other parts ,of the prpvince owing Jo .the low 'rates: of 
wagesprevailing,and owing alsQ 'to ~he fact that the cuitivatc;lrs 
do as much work in their fields as is possible themselves and only 
resort to hired labour when really" necessiry. But wheat seed is 
always expensive. We give below' art estimate of the cost of 
produ~i~g th~vadous crops and an estimatt;l of the average 
value of the gross outturn in a normal ,year. ,These· estimat(!s:' 
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'IlttJ based On our enqumes in the' district as is explained in 
gr~ater detail in our intensive enquiry notes :-

GroBS Cost 
"Crop. Area. outturn Total value. Total COlt. 

per acre . per acre. . 

1 2 I 3 4 5 6 

1 
I 

Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs. ! RI. 

Rice transplanted ... ... . .. ... . .. 
irrigated. 

Rice' transplanted ... ". '" ... . .. 
unirdgated. ' 

Rice broadcast irrl- ..• ... ... . .. . .. 
gated. ' 

1.61.260 Do .. unirrigated." 16.126 31 4.99.906 10 
Juar ... 32.362 20 .6.47.240 6, 1.94.172 
Juar and arhar .. , 141.197 22 31.06.334 8' 11.29.576 
Kodo. kutki and 155.696 15 23.35.440 4\ 6.22.784~ 

baira. 
Wheat 148.632 35 52.02.021 10 14.86.320 
Wheat and gram ::: 41.965 30 12.58.950 9 3.77,685 
Arhar urad. and 16.992 25 4.14,800 6 1.01.952 

mung l 
39.993 9.99.825 8 3.19.944 Gram ... 25 

Teors and batra ... 8.799 20 1.75.980 6 52.794 
Masur ... 16.839 20 3.36.780 :1 1.34.717 
Other cereals ... 4.119 20 82.380 3.29.520 
Til 23.877 30 7.16.310 1.43.262 
Linseed 5.229 25 1.30.725 8' 41.832 
Linseed and gram':: 343 25 8.575 8: 2.744 
Other oil seeds ... 51.999 20 10.39.980 6\ 3.11.994 
Spice. ... 3.993 55 2.19.615 ~i 79.860 
Sligarcane 2.745 250 6.86.250 2.19.600 
Cotton ,.. 25.138 22 5.53.036 9' ,2.26.242 
Other. ... 23.845 20 4.76.900 6 1 1.43.070 
Garden produce" ... 1.328 60 79.680 25 33.200 

T~~aJ 
. i 

1;89.70.727 
" 

I ¥ ••• ,798.288 ,.. . .. 60.32.278 
-, 

I . Double cropped ... 46.020 ... ... ... . .. 
I' 

Net cropped 
'.' 

752.268 I ... ... ... ... . .. 
-

Gross value of out· 
, 

25 ... ... -1 .-
,~urn per cropped 
·.8c~e. - --------

Cost of cultivation ... 8 ... ..- ... 
per cropped acre • 

. , .' . ' . 

14. Marketing,.~Only a relatively small part of the crop. is 
marketed, but communications are poor . 
.', ~We can. allow' 10 per cent for expenses of marketing as .is 

eX~lained. in Chapter VII of the report. .. 
'. Aiterdeducting this and the costs of cultivation the balance' 

com,ea .• to, R.s...l,10,41,377. 
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15. The total area of a holding in cultivation IS conSlOeraDlY 
grea~er than the are;t actually cropped each year. Total occupied 
area is 11,72,437 acres .. T.he net outturn, therefore, comes to 
Rs.· 9-7-3 per occupied acre. . 

. The average holdirig is of 23 acresoLwhich 15 are undel' 
c~opfrom which. the average net income would be about Rs. 218. 
In the better soil areas the percentage of fallow land is of course 
less and the crop outturn more valuable, while in the stony 
uplands the percentage of fallow. is usually greater, but here the 
area of the. holding is far larger. 

16. Costs of maintenance.--;-The amount of grain and cash 
required for the food and clothing for an average family of five 
pErsons varies' considerably in different parts of this district 
according to' the status of the individual family. The wants of 
the dwellers 'in' all but the richer villages are very few, the 
standard of Iiyingand culture is on ~he whole much lower than
In the wheat and cotton zones.. Maliua abounds in nearly every 
village and is collected free by the villagers forming a very im
portant article of diet for a great part of the year. Having 
regard to the low money value of kodon-kutki and juar, which 
are the staple food grains in a large part of the district, we are 
satisfied that we shall be on'safe ground in estimating the average 
expenditure under this head for the district as a whole at Rs.175 
per family, although in some cases it may be more. . 

17. 'In; addition the cultivator has to pay his rent. The 
average:rent pet acre '0£ the district asa whole works out at 
ks~nt'3~s, so that the average re~t.al paYIlleQt per family 'will be 

18. Subsidiary income.-Inadditi'on there is the subsidiary 
income from other ~ources which is very impo~tant. 

19. Communicattons . .::....The Nagp'ur-It:trsi broad gauge line 
now passes through the distriCt from south-east to the north with' 

. a number of. railway stations. 

There are excellent I class roads to Chhlndwara and Itarsi 
and to Mor~i and Ellichpur and .Amraoti in Berar. 

The advent of the railway has turned Betul Khas which is in 
the middle 'of "the district into a leading market for agricultural 
produce and timber;for:the,centre'and,the north. The southern 
half. of. th~ ,district· ecpnomica,lly ,alldcultu-l'ally: has. been de; 
scribed ,as .lIn annex~ ~of· Berali'. : Prjces in ·thenorth ate governed, 
by ltarsi and iQ. the, south. by. the Amraoti and Ellichpur: oazars,. 
and the competition of Berari purchasers is very . .'keep:. 
. The. jungle~. abound :in. gop4 . timber and the export 'traffic of 

forest prod~ce IS. very b.eavy; : . . 

. BhikarMandwa' (Appendix·'F-XXn. provides an intenisting 
example of the large income obtainiIhle fro'm carting and exploita-
tion of timber and fuel to B~rar. - . 
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Cattle-breeding, and ~he ghee industry are al~o important. 

Bamboos, harra, mahua, chironji, gulli, etc., are exported .In 
great quantities, the collection and carting of these articles pro,. 
viding employment to large numbers. 

20. We do not consider that we should be justified in attempt
ing to estimate the total income of the distrkt from sourCt:i 
other than agriculture without a much more elaborate enquiry 
than it was possible for us to make in the short time 
at our disposal, but it is -important to note that in our intensive 
enquiries we found that the average income earned by the culti
vator from sources other tha.n agriculture amounted to 77 per 
cent of his net income from agriculture proper: 

We may safely assume 'that the average cultivator's family 
",of five persons earns between them at least Rs. 75 per .annum from 
other sources in addition to the net Rs. 218 from agriculture. 
Mr. Beohar was of the opinion that the subsidiary income was 
far more than this. This would leave a 'balance of Rs. 105 after 
deducting costs of maintenance and rent. 

The Settlement Officer noted at last settlement that nearly 
all the smaller tenants rely on, .-nd obtain, outside employment 
in addition to agriculture; He records that outside the few 
large tenant farmers, he did not find a single tenant who lived 
exclusively by agriculture . 

. 21. There is no doubt that cultivation on the whole is pr.!
carious, and that although the monsoon in this district has been 
continuously favourahle for se'-eral years. the district is liable 
to severe crop failure if the monsoon is defective. Whatever 
degree of economic stability exists, is undoubtedly largely due 
to the subsidiary income which cultivators can rely on when the 
crops fail.· . . 

22. Agricultural finance and ·indebtedness.-.,.·The total 
indebtedness in the district at the time of our enquiry was--: ' "', 

Malguzarl'debt. 
Tenants' debts 

lb." 
8,82.]83 

40,70,114 

"rotal. .•... 49,52,297 

23. Malgllzars' tlebts.-'-The total land revenue is 
Rs. 3,51,433. The anrage sale price of malguzari villages sold 
during the last three years was 43 times the land revenue. We 
can safely estimate the value of themalguzari estate as a whole' 
at Rs. 1,51,11,791. 

The total debts of malgllzars, i.e., Rs. 8.82,183, then repre
sent only 5! per cent of the value of their landed property. They 
hold cattle. house property and other movables in addition and 
many hav~a good inc9me from grain, and money-lending as well. 
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Their economic position on the whole, therefore, is very 
sound. 

Of the total of 1,342, only 444 are indebted and 968 free from 
debt. 

Tenaflts' debts.-It is difficult to get an accurate average 
figure of .land value for the district as a whole. The irrigated 
sugarCane land is worth at least Rs. 500 per acre. The wheat 
land averages Rs. SO per acre, the cotton land Rs. 75 and the 
other land from Rs. 5 to Rs. 15 per acre. 

Mr; Beohar estimated the average price of land at Rs. 40 to 
Rs. SO per acre for the distr-ict as whole. The total tenants' debt 
Rs. 40,70,114 represents Rs. 4 per acre and Rs. 92 per cultivator's 
family. If we take the low figure of Rs. 35 per acre as the 
average value of land for the district as a whole, the total debt 
would even then represent only 11 per cent of this. The total 
agricultural debt .repre5ents 26 pet cent of the value of the gross 
crop outturn. The principal debts are in the more v.aluablc 
wheat-growing 'tracts, but here of course cultivators' assets are 
far' greater than in the stony uplands. In the uplands relatively 
few cultivators are indebted at all. 

In the district as a whole 35 per cent only owe any debts and 
65 per cent are. entirely free from debt.' , 

24. Purposes for 11:hich loans were borrowed:
Per cent .. 

Payment of earlier debta 
Marriage and ceremonials 
Maintenance and bousebolcf' e"penses 
Payment of revenue 'Or rent " 
Agricultural' ezpenles 
Improved agriculmul implements . 

. Field embankuwnll and l~nd improvements 
Purcbase of property' . 
Litigation 

28·4, 
15·5 
1-9 
'6'6 

19·56 
1-7 

12'1 
12-64 
• 1'6 

25. Sources of /illance.-Loans were obtained 
following sourCe5 :---, 

from 

Government (Iaceavi) 
Co-operalive Credit Bad: 
Landlord. 
Sowkars' 

Rs. 
37.090 

2.09.6;;1 
13.50.279 
33.55.307 

Per cent. 
0·74 
4·2 

27·68 
67·38 

the 

26. The amount of taccavi advan.ced is insignificant. 
Mr.' Beohar's evidence on' this subject is of interest. 

'E. There isa co-operative credit bank at Betul founded in 
1905. It'S general co~ditiOri at present is not very satisfactory. 

We have recorded our conclusions separately with regard to 
~he society f()rmed in' Bhikar Mandwa (Appendix E-L~I) . .. 



" Lack of proper scrutiny of assets and paying capacity of 
borrowers, lack of training and superv1sion of . sOG1eties, slack 
collections, and. the failure to educate members of societies in 
the real meaning and principles of the co-operative movement 
are admittedly the causes of failure. . 

It cann~t be said that the co-operative movement has up to 
now been successful in this plateau district. But if proper atten
tion to the educative side is given, it may now succeed under 
proper supervision in the more advanced' tracts if the prejudice 
created against the movement by liquidations, etc., can be over-
come. . 

28. Landlords.-Here, as elsewhere, many landlords make 
advances of cash and grain to their tenants when seasonal loans 
are required. . 

But the Settlement Officer recorded' that in this district' "the 
chief characteristic of all landlords new or' old, agriculturists or 
financiers, is the complete absence of any feudal or sentimental 
tie between them and the tenants". He noted also' that the 
Hindu tenants of. the country are generally more than a match 
for the "landlords". 

29. Mahajans and sowkars.-67.38 per cent of the total debt 
owed by malguzars and tenants is due to mahajans. There are 
some big money-lenders at Betul, some of whom we interviewed 
(Appendix F-I), and at Multai. There are the usual petty men 
in the interior:. . 

The average rate of interest is 12 per cent on secured and 
25 per cent on unsecured loans. Of the total debt 16.6 per cent 
is secured and. 83.4 per cent unsecured. 

The anoual total interest charges would then approximate to 9, lakhs of rupees or over-2t times the land revenue.- There is 
also the usual stipulation for a higher rate of interest in default of 
repayment .. The interest charges mllst ,be a heavy burden on the 
ag\:iculturistsot the district although'the amount of capital debt 
is relatively. small. . 

The. financial system in this district seems rather primitive. 
In the aboriginal villages the aboriginal is at the mercy of the 
money-lender, if he borrows from him (vide Bhikar Mandwa, 
Appendix. E-LXXI). 

. The credit of these people is low though they. are generally 
honest. 4t present many of them ar€! afrllid: to borrow .through 
fear of belOg cheated. . 

Some· regulation. of the petty money-lending in these back-
ward tracts seem necessary. 

- I In the absence of the' prospect of competition by some 
modern financing agency in these backward tracts in the early 
{uture,we, feel that to bring i-nterest rates down the only means 
available is to finance the genuine needs' of cultivators by a much 
wider system of taccavi loans employing a special staff for the 
purpose if found necessary. It is in these backward tracts that 
the strongesJ justification for Government loans exists. 
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, ,AprENDlX J-XVI. 

PLATEAU ZONE. 

Ndte: OJt' Chhindwarti Jistrfct. 

1. Des(riptive.-The Chhindwara. di$trict irs t1lie':sll~O\\<l'Gf the' 
dil>tricts ,in the, pl~teal!; zone' goi~g. from" west· to east.,1Y~il!gl !'e
tweeQ.BetuloQ.,tqe,westaltd Seom on. the east. , Ahhooglt ~lng., 
to .its. geographl(~alposition and.th~ general:~,haractem;hcs-;G){. 
a large portion of the <fi'strict, it belongs properly to th~'»lateatl' 
,zone, it is much morehererogeneous than the adjoining districts 
of Betut a Iid'SebnL The' disttierhas b-eeIi rath'et happily 'com
pared' to a flight of three steps. In the north, we, have a. line of 
rugged' hill country inhabited by aborigirta,ls '4191

, divide~r into 
nine petty hill chieftainships or jagirs and held on quit rent... Here 
the soil-,i0n the whole, is very inferior and t.he principal' cr&Ps are 
kodo'fii-kutki and the minor millets. The middle step"co'nsi'sts of 
the plateau proper of Chhindwara and includes the khalslft>Ortion 
of the, Chhindwara and Amarwara 'tahsils. Here, thera are 
numol!Olt .. stretches of fine wheat-growing country cultj,vatred al
most' eatirely by the usual Hindu wheat-growing castes. Below 
this; ·ro-the south; comes the low country of the Sa:usar tahsil, 
witlr irs"strong Marathi-speaking cultivators, and intensive cultiva
'iollr;oi cotttowand juar; forming'ln' reat~1Y a portibn"of the'true 
Ma,allhlll cotton JzGnet' IIi; the sdutlierfi-'tr'a~t below' 'the' gha'1:, 
whicht , thvugh;it haslbeettiIichkledl jin' tl\e'Chmndwat"a< district 'fbl' 
administrative reasons"has littteJ il'i' 'eommon' with·· the ~lateau 
zone, the cultivati~()n~, r.el'lts and ti1e,genel'al· condi tt~nS' ~r'e those' 6f 
the rich Nagpur country adjoining'it to the' south. Thel'atfoIia'f 
bolllnda.ieS! of ttiel disttr.iet (hew are tbel Nerbttdda1 valley' to the 
north, the plains of Nagpur and Berar'f(Vth~' sO'11th, ,and the 
adjoining, disttlicts ()f'. Set1)ni andl ;Betiul to' thtiea1l1! tan~' \vt!st: 

11'1 eensideringitlregeneral:' ec~nomya'ridJ;financl.ali co\\ditions 
of the district, it is important, however, to bea.(limJmind that the 
southetn., Sausar, count~y, below the., g,4a<1ris, .en.tirelydissimilar to 
the resb okthe ,area included, 'in, the pla,tea1<lr zonet, Rerethe 
principal'· crops are cotton and. jUllrand, the ,gen'e,aL~eco"brni1tlifo 
of, the peopl'e similar, to- that' of theadjoifl{ng,. cotton Z0ne..' 

The district is . divided into three tahsi1s.." ther.e, are: ,in al~ 
1',955: villages, of which 1,323 villates. are held In ~alguza1i~ right. 
545' villages are held'in zamindari, or. jagir.dar.i right ~nd 87villa~ 
in ryotwari right. - . . 

2;, ATea . ....-The rotal~ area of the district is: 4,518 sqUare ':mile';, 
of whichl662 square' rnile$ art! reserVed' Governn'1ertt' fOr'est~, 

3. ' Population.-,-,-The' totaVJ5opula:tidn of- the'districf,at' 'the 
last cens~sl; was 491r,535'0f. which: 93 pe',· cent'were;reco'rd~d a'S'te:' 
siding'in rur-al areas. Thli vital- statistics' since' th'en, i'ndicllte' an 
an round increase by n Pelf ceru:. 'AlI·last! census' the' total number 
of persons belonging to the malguzari or jagirdari cla~ 'irtctudirtg 

88 
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dependents, was 5,208, and belonging to' the rent-paying cultivating 
class, including dependents, 236,703 and belonging to the class of 
agricultural labourers and farm servants, including dependents,-
136,925. 

Assuming a general all round increase by 11 per cent, the total 
population would now be 547,958. Average area occupied for 
cultivation per village is 681. 

But the villages vary very greatly in size, the villages in the 
cotton tract of Sausar and in the best wheat portions being on the 
whole considerably larger than those in the light soil hilly tract of 
the north. 

'~. Cropping.-The cropping in 1927~28 was as follows:-

Rice broadcast 
Rice transplanted 
Juar 
Cotton 
. Kodo. kutki 
'Wbeat 
Til 
Linseed 
Otbers 

. Acres. 
3.909 

538 
136.086 
106.857 
140.090 
160,780 

16.881 
2.081 

495.601 

Total 1062.823 

5. Agricultural indebtedness.~We have, as usual, applied 
the. sampling method for estimating Mricultural indebtedness in 
this .district, and, for that purpose, have examined in detail the 
jebts of 7,029 persons situated in 164 villages in all parts of the 
district .. For the purposes of a closer economic survey, we have 
made intensive enquiries in three villages:-

(i) Saoli, typical of the rich cotton and juar tract of the 
. Sausar tahsil; 

(ii) .Linga,a village typical of the richest portion of the 
. Chhindwara tahsil; and . 

'(iii) Panjra, a village on the border land of the wheat 
haveli. . 

'We have not" thought it necessary or possible, at the time at 
our disposal, to make an intensive survey· of one of the more 
jungly villagesl where the people. depend for their maintenance 
upon the precarious kodon-kutki crops supplemented by the 
extraction of forest produce, such as, mahua, etc. The Gond 
abo~iginalsin those ·particula1" tracts have practically no credit 
and, as a'. rule, are not. indebted. They are primarily forest 
dwellers rather than cultivators. 

6. The average family, including women and children, at the 
last census, was found to consist of five persons and there would, 
therefore, now be 52,525 such families of rent-paying cultivators, 
including a certain number of nominal tenants, whose principal 
Ilource of livelihood is agricultural labour,but who also cultivate 
small patches of land in addition. The average tenancy holding 
per: family in this district would be about 20 .acres. But the hold
jngs in the light soil jungly.areas are much .larger than in the more 
.fertile tracts. 



In the villages intensively surveyed. by us the, distdbQtion of. 
land was as follows: - ' 

District 
and 

village. 

I I S~e 
Be/ow From From From From From From' Above of the 

5 6-10 11-1516-20 21-25 2~031-40 ,40 Total; !lver
acrea. acres., acres. acres. IIcre •. acres.1 acrea. acres.· 'b af: 

--;-~ -. -4-,-5---6-,-ri-8-~ -;-' ~:: 
1 

Chhina'/l1oro ., r 
.: . district_ I -
~~~'~ft ::: 2~ 1: I 1~ _ ~ ... 5 ~ ... 1 : ~ ::: 
Saoli ... 18 13 I 14 15 : 5 1 3, _ 3, 72 .•• 

Tota' forl50/-35 )31, -, 261-101-;6.'1-, 4 -:U-17i-:IiI 
district. 

7. Costs oj culttvatzon.-Wehave made theusual'enquiries 
into the costs of cultivation and n.ormal outturns of the principal 
crops. The results are tabulated In a statement below'-

Value of Cost ,of 
' , 

Total value. 
Total cost 

Crop. Area: outturn 'cultiva- 'of cultiva-
per acre tiot!' tion .. ------- ----- - -- ~-':-;-' ~-'-

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Acrei. Rs. ~R8. R •• it •. 
Rice transplanted ... ", ... .n . ,," ... .. . 

irrigated. ·,:~t ri, -Do. un irrigated 538, 42 _I: ,22.596 lO, 5.380 
Rice broadcast . ~, ... . .~ .. ~ ... ". ." ... 

irrigated. , 
'3.909 30 1.17.270' 9 Do.' unirrigaied 35.181 

JU9r 136.086 25 34.02.150 6 8.16.516 
Juar arhar " 137.415 25 34.35.375 '6 '8.24.490 ... 
Kodo. kutki. bajra 140.090 14 19.61.260 3, 4.20.270 
Wheat ... 160,780 30 48,23.400 10 16.07.800 
Wheat and gram .. 68.536 28 19.19.008 8 5.48.288 
Arhar. urad .• mung! 16.889 25. 4.22.225 '6 1.01.334 

etc. 
Gram ... 67.014 , 26 17.42.364 7 4.64.098 
Teora aDd batra ... 4.628 25 1.15.700 5 23.140 
Masur, .... 5.103 20 1,02.060 5 25.515 
Other cereals ... 65.194 20 ~ ,·13.03,880 5 3,25.970 
Til. ... 16.881 - ' ~ '4.22.025 5 84.405 
Linieed- ... l.081 ' 28 58.268 6, ; 12.486 
Linseed,and gram ... 2.019, 28 56.532 ,6- :',. 12.114 
Other oil seeds ' ... 103.255 25 25,81,375 ,5 

j 5.16.275 
Spices, , .. ,3.416 45 1.53.720 15 J 51.240 
Sugarcane .. , 2,083 200 4.16.600 80, 1.66.640 
Colton ... 106.857 30 32,05.710 12 12.82.284 
Other. ... 9.826 20 3.55.560 6 J;06.668 
Garden produce .. ' 2.271 60 1.36.260 20 45.420 

: 
1.062;823 2.61.53.339 

' , 

,74.70.514 Total, ... .. , . .. ---- -------
Double Cropped . . 44.489 ... ... . .. .. . 
Net cropp.dT 

----------' -I-
... 1.018.334 ' ... ...1 .~. '" 

.. 
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These are; bf course, average figures. In a goodyear, the outturn 
would of eourse-be greater.and in a bad year less than the average 
,figure adopted'by us, while the costs of some cultivators, who 
earry out their cultiv.ation entirely by hired labour, would be· 
aboveo()lUrllverage:ngure bf· costs,' 'While: those tenants who per-

.1orm their' 'agrirultural 'Operations: themselves· in small, holdings 
without the employment of any hired labour, would be les~ 

Rs. 
CosU ... 74.70.514 

1_ Ou'tlura ... ~~ 2,67,53,338. 

,8. 'We -can allow here,as -in the adjoining 'districts, 10 per 
cent dedlilction to cover the expenses of marketing the portion of 
agricultural produce actually sold as is explained in Chapter VH. 

: It will' be' soeen, therefore, that the net averageprofitll from 
agricWture after deducting costs of cultivation and marketing 
will 'come to Rs._14:S-6. per acre in a normal year or for L the 

"average holrdinlg; of 201acres Rs. 2B7. . '.' 
From thisl must be deducted the rent. Rents in this district 

vary.from uader.4 annas, per acre in the hilly tracts to Rs. 2 or 
~moce 1nAhe.,most·,fertile villages of the cotton tract. The all 
. rourid av-eragCl ~or the. d.istrict ,works out at little under 8 annas 
1>er -acre. The 'total rent payable on the average holding would 
·be about Rs.''lO, giving a balance of Rs. 277. . 

>9.' Cost~',of maintenance.-We have also, as usual, estimated 
the __ ordiWliy'_~'OL ~int.enance for -the ordinary family of five 
persons,. i.e.~ the amount of grain and cash required for the food 
and -clothing -of, e average family. This question i's discussed, 
in ,greater detail,: in the intensive enquiry papers. In the hilly 
tracts where the' villagers' requireQlents are the minimum and. 
w}:!ere jungle. produce, such . as mahua, achar, and 

: kO'don-ku'tki are the' staple diet, the total expenditure in cash 
and grain for a family of five persons will tertainly not, at present, 
;~ed R8. 150 per -annum. In the- richer wheat and cotton
i vtrawing ,tracts, the !()rmn:ary figure might approximate to Rs. 240. 
"W ~ 'iShall:' be on safe. ground . if we take lin all round figure of 
Rs,200 ~'er average family !for the dilrtriet: as a whole. 

10. ; I.n a n'ormal: year there would be a small balance of 
<some Rs.77 from theavera~e holding. ' But this varies enormous
ly in individual cases according to the quality of the soil and size 

, bfhblding, etc. in years of poor harvest there may easily ,be a 
:deficit. ' 

l1. S"hsidiary ,inc~!fIJes.-'-We mavediscussed thjs suhject in 
. ,the main body of the report ... In thelVi1tages intensively surveyed 
,hy Ius the average J.ncome from suhsidiary 'sources per,.family 
i laccPrding"to the lCul1ivators' <Own statements works out at ,Rs. 241 
.pet, '''annum. . / . - . • '. . 

. • . We, can rest assured that· for the district as a. whole the 
.average ,income from the subsidiary sources is not less than Rs. 75. 
The icoalmines of.Jthe 'Pench Valley provide employment to large 
fllimbers. . .. 

12. -Sources 01 fi.flance and debts..~tir enquiries alluded to 
.above indicate the district volume of debt to be as follows :-

Debt. 
Rs. 

Melguzere 23.03.512 
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This is 6 times the land revenue. The sale value, of villages re
cently sold in this district averages 69 times the land revenue. 

The malguzars have -iIT IDQst <:ases a substantial income from 
their home-farms and siwai income while many of them'are money-
lenders. ' " " ' , 

_ .'13. Tenatlts." Totlil-debtRs. '6()',4S~11lwhicii. ,represents 8 
times -the tent and Rs. 'S-I:~"(} pe1":lcre. -Most of: the'debt, in the 
Sausar tahsil w bichhas-' all the'eharacterisrics o()f-the cutton' zone. 

)4. }c?'(rc~s oj loans.~ 
'. . . .. ~ -RSa . :,Per c~nt .. ' 

Government '33~294 ••• .3 
: JOCDOOperatiV'C, f.28.981. ,.. ,1'4 

Malguzars 16.63.649 ...,17'8 
, Mahajans 70.23.;r.i9 •.• -80'5 

'ne purposes for whi~h loans M'e~~ incurrelI-are,as follows:-

. 1. Old'ael:its '. ... :28'1 
2. M,arriages add scidat:(uhctionB ... i 17'5 
3.' Maintenance:expenses ,',5 
4. Arrears of rent . ... '1'1 
5. Cultivating expenses '.. ... ' IS'3' 
6. Improved .agricultur.al.implemenla 1'6 
7. F'e1d embankments ... .. '129 

'8. Purchase 01 land ... ' :11'5 
'9. 'Litigation '2'5 

'the do-operative credit bank in this district hast:onsiderable 'out
.standing arrears and ,charges relatively high 'rates ofinte;est. 

15. ,All other economic questions are discussed 1n the 'report 
,itSelf. The'riiCh Sausar, tahsil 'must undoubtedly {eel severely-.the 
,:£aUio. the price 'o£'cotton. .. ' 

, "The ,cultivators' :.debt represents an~ average JOf) Rs. 115);,er 
fam·i'ly. 

J,6.0urenquiriesat our intensive sur"'~ys with retard,togola 
and silver.in ,the possession of cultivators explained jJl Ch~p
ter XVI of the report indicate an average, of Rs. 122. wortl1 'Per 
averagejamily ~ccor4ing to the cultivators'· own statements. ,', 

The ,debt isaa, ~~al unevenly ,distributed. ThedistribuW>n' 
inthe,intensjve e~qulry villages wasasfollo,ws:- .' 

. Statemenf of debt in theviUages int-ensi'Oe/y'SuriJeyed ',by tHe 
, ' Committee. 

; '1totaldebt in' villagei guTVeye<l . - ... R$; '1~.925 
'I 'Per~nftage;bf debtOl's hopelesS'ly indeb~ .. : .4, 

f 
Total .. mount " R .. 23.050 i 

Dej}t& !bwtjl by lhe'Q1 ... , • 
'" ... , -:" , : Percentage-'olthelolal ,~!'5, 
'Plizcenl-age oh\uhivators 'free from debt...' ... 31 
, " ,," '[TOlal nmount ... '! Rsi 'Sf).875 

; Debts,' owed by eu1tivfto'l-s ' , ; , 
not hopele •• ly indeb,ted. Percentage of 10lal debt 68'5, 

''Peltefitage 'CDI tota1 :tena:ntB: ... ; J(jS: 

17. The principal need; of ,this districflike other'distHcts is 
a :land 'mortgage bank for amortizing, old, debts, imprOved ;invest
'ment .facilitreli··ati~, 'an intensive campaign' .tosttmulate thrift, and 
investment, . ",., " . 
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APPENDIX J-XVII. 

RICE ZO:NE. 

]V ote on C hhattisgarh Division. 

The three districts of Raipur, Bilaspur .jlnd Drug, known as . 
the Chhattisgarh Division, may conveniently be considered to
gether owing.to their general homogeneity. 

For centuries Chhattisgarh was ruled. by a Rajput family 
called the Hai-hai-bansis, whose headqua;;,ters was at Ratanpur, 
w.ith a junior branch at Raipur. 

In 1741 the Marathas invaded the country and~nquered it 
altnostwithout a blow., • . 

From .1818 until 1830, while the Nagpur kingdom was l.lnder 
management, Chhattisgarh was administered by a British Superin
tendent. In 1830 Chhattisgafh was handed back to -the Marathas,' 
as the Raja had'" attained his-majority.' In 1854 the Bhonsla 
kingdom lapsed to the British and Chhattisgarh from that time 
op.ward became a part of British terdtory . 

• ; 2. Comrmmications and markets.-The railway from 
Bombay did not reach Nandgaon, which is about' 10 miles be
yond the western horder of Chhattisgarh, until 1883. It reached 
Raipur .in J887, while through communication with Calcutta 
was not op~ned until 1892. 

It is" on record that in the old days before the coming of the 
railway.the surplus 'grain in bumper years was sometimes allowed 
to rot· on the threshing floor in the absence of it demand for . 

. export. But with the opening of the railway and the construe-' 
tion of a, number of internal roads there has been a rapid and 
continuing development, while prices of agricultural produce in 
rural areas now approximate to the market rates. 

The main line of the Bengal-NagpurRailway passes through 
the. three' districts of the division. There' is a branch line from 
Raiptir to Dhamtari and Rajim, and there are 28 railway stations 
iit all at ptesent. A broad gauge line from Raipur to Vizaga
patam has already been completed for 72 miles as far as Jonk. 
There are now many good first class roads converging on the 
district .headquarterli and big markets. ' . 

. , Many of the railway stations have good wholesale grain 
markets, the principal being at Raipur, Drug, Bilaspur and 
Bhatariara. There are altm numerous markets at important cen-
tres. 'on 'first class roads in the interior. . ' . 

. . By far the most important crop is riCe and during recent 
years numerous rice hulling factories at the railway stations and 
at other places have been opened providing wide facilities for the 
rapid husking and hulling of paddy for sale as cleaned rice. 

Chamar. A strong movement of social uplift has been at ~ork 
.in the caste for years past. But the standard of .living is still 
simple' and possibly owing to the solidarity of this caste .. the 
. . 3. Castes.~By far the most important caste .is the Satnami 

Vaishya money-lender has obtained very little foothold.. . 
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4. Area.-The total area of Chhattisgarh is 22,050 squar~ 
miles,of which' large areas are under ,Government forest and 
zamindari' forest. The total village area at present is 10,239,490' 
acres and the totat occupied area is 6,389,122 acres, distributed 
among 10,533 villages of which 3,448 villages are incIudedin the 
zamindaris, the landlords of whom have- asoperior position. to 
the ordinary malguzars, and who pay'a quit rent or takoli :instead, 

'of the full malguzari revenue, but whose tenants 'hold the same 
1'ights as tenantll iIi" the khalsa; 

The area of the three districts separately is-
Miie •. 

Raipur ... '9,787 
lii/aspur ... 1.618 
Drug , ...4.645 

-So Population.-The population of the three districts 'at 
the last censuS in 1921 was returIie'd as follows':--,-

Ra'Tpur, ' ,_" 1.406,616 
BiIaspllr· .. :1 .:. "1.231.765 
Drug 143,246 

Our calculations fro'tn the vital statistics of births ;md deaths 
since then indicate the following increase in population :---, , 

Raipur 
Bilaspur, 
Drug 

Tolal 

cent. 
1 

10 
1 

'Total 
population. 

'1.505,143 
1,354,941 

195,273 

3.655,357 . 
. Applying these percentages of increase to the returns of last 
(,C!lbUS, we may assume t~at the numberqf families of five. persons, 
of the following classes IS, as follows: ----: . 

Rent-payillg cultivators. Totalnumbet of families of five 

Raipur 
BilaBpur 
Drug 

Raipu( 
Bilaspur 
Dtug 

persons~ , 

JAt censu~. I Now. , 

163.060 179,366 
83.087 88.903 

1----- ----

148,668 \' , ' 159.0;5 

Total Chhatlisgarh 394.815 427.344 
. :. 

Agricllitllrallabourers and farm servants. 

Number of 
familie. of 
five persons' 
'at census. 

69.279 
34.631 
38.578 

74,128 i 

38.094 
41.278 ._----- '----

Tolal 142,488 153.500 



61 .. The 'Percentage of cultivators is· higher and the, percent
age: of agricultural-. labourers is lower than· inJ any-other part 
oj the pr'O'o~ince~ This< at first -sight .seems astonishing, having 
regard to the great amount of agricultural labour required ill 
rice ¢uhivatio1l1. The reason is that many families- have smalL 
holdings; in: which they employ no outside labour (e.g., Pindari .. 
Bilasp.1II4" ,district, Appendix E-LXXIX), while a large number of 
the; perS(J)ns whiose, main -source of livelihood is really agricultural: 
labour, but have in addition small holdinge- of lit a<;re 01' so, were_ 
at census included amomg the rem-paying cultivators! class. We 
stress this point hereafter in relation to Bilaspur. This fact has 
increased our ·difficulties in estimating the costs of c:.~!tivation. 

7. We have decided to adopt figures representing- fai~ly the 
average~expenditure of the . ctlltivatoI whO' employs the, normal 
amount of hired labour. Actually, however. very large numbers 
spend less than this, particularly in nilaspuJ, and th~ total wages 
bill and the actual~tOtal costs of cultivation are therefore probably. 
considerably ress than the liberal estitnate made by Ulf hereafter~ 

&. CultVvaMan.~ The: cuhurable portfon of Chl\attisgarh may 
be des£ribed. as, a, fairly leveL plain traversed: by the usual rivers 
and cut up by; a large area of hill and iungle, which is out of 
cultivation; . SGme p:jrts,--of the zamindari areas are extremely 
backward, 'cultivalors belonging to forest tribesancl practising 
sporadic cnltivation in plots cleared from the iungle_ For the 
purposes of our enquiry these people ~re not of much importance, 
as their credit is flil, and.the~are, therefore, neither in the habit 
of nor <£apable of obtaitling appreciable sums of moli~y on loans: . 

SoilS-orr the' whole are sandy, varying between a rich sandy
day and a coarse sandy soiL In the heavier soil a certain amount 
of wheat and rabi crops are- grown, but the most important- crop 
and. the staple food· of Chhattisgarh is· rice, for: the growing of . 
which the heavy rainfall and the ,sandy nature of the soil are 
peculiarly suited. 

9-:' Cropping.-The cropping in 1927-28 for each of the 
three districts separately and for Chhattisgarh as a whole is shown 
hereafter: - -.. 

I Chhatti.s~ - Raipur. Bilaspur. I Drug. 
I garh. 

• ~ .. 
l 1 2 3 4 5 

Acres. Acres Acres. Acres. 
Rice broadcast ... 15.53.553 12.27.618 7.11,838 :J4.92.989 
Rice -tt'llmplanted _. 40.605 6.071 - 2.375 49.051 
Cotton ... 5.632 2.826 1,444 9.902 
Kodo and kutki- ... 1.53,304 1.22.604 2.72.484 5.48.392 
Til ... 35.509 11.418 5.356 52,283 
Wbelll\ ... 34.962 1.07.375 1.51.918 2.94.255; 
LiDRed ... 1.71.580 1.:.10.827 1.41.030 4.33.431' 
Othere" ... 6.59.502 5.74.902 5.63.280 17.97.6IW ---- ---------._--

Tot&![ ... 26.54.627 21.73.641 18.49.725 66.77.993 
- - ._---,., 



10. [rrigation.-There are several large Government irriga
tion works in Chhattisgarh, and the total area irrigated from 
these works in 1921-28 was 226,336 acres. In addition there are 
a lirge number of private tanks, which are also used for irrigation. 
IJt the Bilaspur diiltrict alone at last settlement th~e were 7,080 
IWCIr. tanks. . . . 
. • At the time of settlement a small area adjoining these tanks, 

'which were known to be 'protected from crop failure, was classed 
as irrigated. .• 
. But the area which actually obtains some water from these 

.. tanks in o(dinary years is far greater. For instance, there is 
a tank fOF every 85 acres under rice in the Bilaspur tahsil, but the 
area classed as irrigated from those tanks is· not more than 10 

. acreF per tank. ... 
This i~ of importance when c'Onsidering the all round rice 

o~tturn. It "app~ars :that in a .. normal yea(..}l considerable aref.l 
whiCh is classed as unirrigated,'IIas a matter ot tact. receives some 
advantage from these ta,nks. 

11. Intensive surveys.,--We have made the usual: economic· 
eriquiriea. in a number of villages in tb,e ,Qhhattisgarh districts 
(vide Appendix E-LXXV to LXXXVm apd have ... made our 
usnal enquiries into the average cost of cultivation:· of the various: 
crops, the normal expenditure of an average famiry of cultivators 
upon food and maintenance and the value of the grpss ·crop out-
turm: in norm'cll years, etc., ~tc. . 

-. . 12. Rice· outtuTn.-Rice is not only by far the most -import-
·.;ant crop in Chhattisgarh, but is also the staple food grain. '. 

Throughout our enquiries we have been assured that 
the average Chhattisgarh cultivator,. both male and female adult, 
eonsumes one seer of chawal or cleaned rice per day and that 

. the children, who eat many times in a day, consume nearly as 
much. We consider this to be an over estimate because had it 
been correct it would imply a gross outturn of paddy in Chhat
tisgarh per acre far exceeding the Government estimate of the 
$tandard outturn in a normal year. For practically everybody 
throughout Chhattisgarh rice is the main article of diet, and if 
we assume for the purposes of calculation that the average family 
of five persons throughout Chhattisgarh consumes on an average· 
only 31 seers of chawal (cleaned rice) per day, the result would 
be that the 731,071 families of·1ive persons would consume 
~,558,748. seers of chawal or cleaned rice per day. That. is to 
/lay, that, as 10 seers of dhan or paddy produce 6 seers of cleaned 
rice or .chawal the total amount of paddy required or the food 
per annum of tJle population of Chhattisgarh would be 
J~556,5?1,112 st!erll, 

13. As the total area under rice in 1921-28, a normal year, 
was 3,542,040 acres, this would imply that the food requirements 
pf .Chhattisgarh alone work out at an all round figure of 879 
pounds of unhus1(-ed rice per acre. . 

But in addition a large amount of rice is exported from 
~hhattisgarh by rail an~ j~ 19~7-~~ th~ rail-born~ exports from 

89 
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ChnaHisgarh were:J67 )31 maunds ·of 42 seers-of. dhait,{\lnbUs~ed 
rice) and 3,758,196 maunds of 42 seers of cleaned ,husked ~lce~ 
which is equivalent to 6,263,660 maunds ofdhart (unhusked rice). 
That is to $a1, tha t the t-otal exports of rice by' rail in that yeall 
were equal' tQ.: 6,431,391 maunds of 42 seers of unhusked rice at 
270,138,422 seers. The total food requirements and ,the-' ~ta~ 
amount of, rice actually exported in that year then came to 
1,826 • .709,;;34 seers of dhan or.·unhuskedriceo- .. 

The Central Provinces has framed the following esti'mates 
of the standard: crop outturns of rice per acre in a- nprmalyear 
based,on numerous· crop experiments over a· period ,?f years:-: 

. Unbu;k~cJ rice; . , 
Ihs. 

per acre. 
Iniga ted broadcast rice: ' I.S00: 

" tran!pJ~Pled'rice ,. .:~ ~ 1.600 
Unirrigated rice ... 95(J' 

The area of transplanted rice in Ch'hattisgaih' i~ rel~tlvely 
i'nsignificantl But'·. if 'we apply' these figures to the total' 'area 
actually cropped wi'th tic.e in ]927-28, which :was a normal year~ 
the resulting totar, for the whole of Chhattisgarh comes ,to' 
3,542;206,050 los. Of· dhan or unhusked rice, or an all round 
average of 1;000 Ibs. per . acre, forthewhble'rice, area ir~igated' 
and unirrigated. ...'. ." .' 

This is.a figure J,U2,113,018 Ibs.less than the .total amount' 
,pI ri~e '~{(::tually. c;xp~rted in that. year,.l'lus the . am~ulilt :of, ,rke;: 
~reqUired for the feedIng of the populatIOn of ChhattIsgarh, aSllum
jog ,that" the av,erage family of five persons consumes 3l seers of 
chawal per day. ','" 

Or. in other words the actual amount of rice required for 
export and food in 1927,28 works out at an. all round. average 
on the 3,542,040 acres cropped with rice at 1,032 lbt!. per acre; or: 
32 lbs. per acre more than the amount estimated by the Govern:" 
_ment standards. . ' .. ' 

17. Quite apart from the food and export requ'irements we 
have the requirements for seed. According' to the estimates o.f 
the cultivators about 80 to. 90 Ibs. per acre are required for. seed 
In additioq,' as is well kri.o.wn~ ;.there is always a certain amount; 
of wastag~ driage, etc"not only in harvest!ng operations ,and: 
in: threshing and in fransport but in the barn ,,'here rice is ;stored· 
At least 5 per cent or say. 50 lbs. of unhmked rice per. acre. must, 
~e,'a,ILowedj for this. So. the totat n~quiremen's for food and for
seed~' etC., etc., and the amount acttlally exported wO\llq together, 
represent an outturn of, at least 170 r,s, per acre more than the 
outturn indicated, b~' the Government st;mdar<l crop outturns for 
a. normal.yean.H we, assume that. the aVer,age family ,ofi five' 
I?ers<?,~s c(;ms~~e onl>, ~ seers of chawal per day for food,the.total' 
reqUirements for food, for ~eed and for actual 'export 'will ~~II' 
amol,lI\t to. 40 to 50 Ibs. per acre more than the figure obtained 
fron'l the ~stimllted ~tandard outturr ' 
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·,lS .. Although' the urban I populatipn represents only 'a very) 
small :percentageof. the total population of Chhattisgarh it is true· 
that the lupper ,classes in the towns consume less rice, while in 
some of lthe 'more ,backward~,tracts the rice diet ·is 'Supplemented 
by· kodon-kutki.: . But 'nane the less ·the above figures would indi·· 
cpte that the Government estimates ·are on the low side. 

"As caution is OUr watchward, we have not 'ho';ever:, thought 
i~ desirab,e for the purposes of calculating the normal gross out·: 

'turn 'to go above the Government's estimates of 'the normal crop 
outturn ',in an ave'rage year for irrigated and unirrigated rice. 
"A,par:t f~pm .the .above calculations, our enquirie~' from· the 

• .Nillagers 'themselves indicate that all round : these estimates are 
not in any ,case ,toq hign: . We have obtained a .. similar resuh 
~Yi ~ diff~~el!-t /llet~od Qfc~lf:uIation, in the main report, 

. ',We; halV<tl discussed this question {urthedn our village enquiry 
notes. 

19 .. Costs of Mailltenanc(f",md clothini:~"To retuI'n' to the 
- qu~st10n of costs of food and maintenance wefin.d that, according 
toI'the' cultivators' own estimates, the normal expenditure in 
grain and' cash· averages about Rs. 180 per annum per" household 
of five persons.' . 

Clqthing lequiremerrts .are few owing to the great heat. As 
j~ well known~the Satnamin'ssole article of' clothing consistsofi 
a rough spun sari. Cho.lis are not worn by-+ioti-s. .c:;jste. 

;We are of course concerned only with. average figures, indivi
'dual cultivators may elect to spend more, while some, persons 
maY'ispend less, and.it is certain that in the more backward tracts 
expenditure will be considerably less. But for the purposes ole' 
calculating. ,the total requirements for food and. clothing for 
Chhattisgarh as a whole we are satisfied that we shall be on very 
safe ground if we assume that the average requirements. under, 
this head of a family of five persons of cultivators do not exceed 
the .equivalent ,of Rs. 180 per. annum in cash and grain. 

As 'is e~plainedabove, :even this' estimate implies an' average 
outturn of rice in ·excess of the Government's estimate of standarJ 
outturQ . 

. Although throughout we have, as usual converted the expe~
diture. ~ngrain .into. its cash equivalent at present prices, it should 
IDe noted thai in' {:hhattisgarh outside the environs of the towns 
the,cashtransacti.ans are relatiyelyfew, most payments still being 

-made ,in. grain, cultiyatQrs retaining·for their food ·seed ~nd 
agric,uitural expenses: as much grain as will. be required out of 
the !crop outturn; -and as a, rule selling only that. portion: whioh 
is actually surplus Qv;er :what is required; for certain cash payments, 
such .as Pilym,entof rent. iP'urchase of clothing, etc., etc. . 
" Wot do not :therefore mean to imply that the average cuiti j 

vator actually makes all :these :payments ,in cash., '. ' .. 

~ - :20. 'Cost of cultivation;~The costs of cultivation are,' as 
usual, a thorny question. By far the most Important crop! 'hi' 



Chhattisgarh is. rice. The.area of transplanted rice is relatively 
insignificant, . and the biasi' system may- be said to. be almost uni
versaL For the biasi system the land generally receives some 
threeplougliings one or two during the showers of spring and 
ene. Or two after the first shower of monsoon. The crop is sown 
broadcast. When the crop is about a foot high a plough, usually 
yoked with buffaloes, is driven across it while the field is- full 
of water. After that it is weeded either once or twice according 
to the character of the season and the quality of the soil. Noth
ing more then is done until the crop is cut and gathered. In 
addition a large part of the rice area, excluding the inferior soil, 
is double cropped with teora, peas, masur, linseed or gram. 
This seed is usually thrown broadcast into the standing
rice, while the. field is still wet before the rice is cut, and the 
second crop comes up among the rice stubble later on. The 
expenses for the second crop beyond seed and the cutting, are 
very slight. 

The ~ost of rice cultivation varies cons·iderably according to 
the size of the holding and the individu'al industry _of the culti
vator concerned. It involves a good deal of manual labour in 
weeding and cutting, etc. We have discussed this question in 
detail in our intensive enquiries notes. . 

21. In estimating the average cost per acre over large- areas 
it is however, most important to bear in mind that the percent
age of persons returned as whole-time farm servants of agricul
tural labourers at last census was very much lower and the per
centage of persons returned as belonging to the rent-paying cul
tivating class was much higher in Chhattisgarh than in many 
other parts of the province. , 

The actual agricultural expenses of the small cultivators are 
much lower than those of the big cultivator, who is compelled 
to employ hired labour for much of his agricultural work. 

We have given this question our most careful consideratroll 
in estimating the average cost of cultivation per acre. The esti
mate of the cost of cultivation includes the capital depreciation 
on the price of plough cattle, the cost of the seed, feeding of 
plough cattle in the working season and the wages of hired labour. 

22. We give below in the following statement an estimate of 
the normal cost per cropped acre of producing the crops of 
Chhattisgarh. The average figures per acre adopted by us will 
of course be exceeded in some cases by those persons who do 
their cultivation entirely through hired labour and through 
hired cattle, but the cost of those persons who do all their 
labour· themselves and use their own cattle will be considerably 
less than our average figure. The subject is discussed in greater 
detail in ourvi\1age notes. It should be borne in mind that the 
wages of labour are normally paid in kind. 

23. These estimates do not include the rent and water rate 
wpich are separately considered. 

. I . , . 
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, ': Statement showing the cost of, cultivation of all crops sepa·' 
rately'. in each district ,of Chhattisgarh :-

" • 
1 Raipur. Bilaspur: Drug. 

Crops., " .. , .. Q; .. .. 
i ' ,~re8 CIo Area CIo Area CIo , , 

.under ~! Total under _t Total under -~ 
Total 

i crop~ 
.... cost. . ... cost. 

" " cost • 0 .. crop. 0 .. crop. 8" I 0 0 . .- ----, . , 

I 

1 ! 2 3 .. 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I 

f 

r 
Acres. RI. Ib, Acres. Ra. Re. Acres. Rs. RI. 

, . 

Rice : traDS. 3.842 14 53e788 618 
plantedirri· 

14 8652 405 14 5.670 

gated. 
36.763 10 3.67.630 Rice traDS- 5.453 10 54.530 1.970 10 19.700 

planted un-
irrigated. ' 

J3O.327 12 15.63.924 33.414 12 4.01.688 1.42.131 12 17.05.572 Rice broad-
east irri· 
gated, 

R.ice broad· 1.423.206 10 ~.42.32.060 1.194.l41 10 1.19.41.440 569.707 10 56.97.070 
cast unirri 
gated. 

419 6 2.514 luar ... 348 6 2.088 33 5 165 
luar and arhar 16 6 96 6 6 36 35 5 175 
lCodo. kUlki, ... 153.304 3 4.59.912 122.604 3 3.67.812 272.484 3 8.17.452 
Wheat ... 34.962 9 3.14.658 107.375 9 9.66.375 151.918 9 13.67.262 
Wheat and 459 9 4.131 602 9 5.118 921 8 7.368 

gram. 
373.657 1 8 29.89.256 189.522 8 15.]6.176 276.897 22.15.176 ~rhar. urad. 8 

etc.' 
~ ... nam ... 54.589 ' 8 4.36.712 27.703 8 2.21.624 38.778 8 3.10.224 
feora ,and 129.158 5 6.45.790 191.880 5 9.59.400 J59.366 5 '1..96.830 

batra. 
21.293 Vlasur 6 1.27.758 52.263 6 3.13.578 36.403 6 2.18.418 

)ther cereal. 28.905 6 1.73.430 38.920 6 .2.33.520 11.557 6 69.342 
rd ... 35.509 7 2.48.633 11.418 7 79.926 5.356 7 37.492 
l.inseed 171.580 7 12.01.060 120.82; 7 8.45.789 141.030 7 9.87.210 
l.inseed and 2.626 8 21.008 237 Ii ' 1.896 209 

8 r 1.672 
gram. , 

12.425 62.125 )ther oilseed. 5 42.306 5 2.11.530 9.766 
2g I 48.830 

~pice8 ... 4.228 20 '84560 5.511 20 1.10.220 5.578 1.11.560 
)ugarcane .. , 2.116 80 1.69:280 3.816 80 3.05.280 127 80 10.160 
:::otton ... 5.632 6 33.792' 2.826 '6 16.956 1.444 6 8.664 
)tbera ... 11.019 5 55.095 6.131 5 30.655 9.680 5 48.400 
3arden pro· 18.582 20 5.57.460 15.857 20 3.17.140 13.93(} 20 2.78.600 

duce. 

Total ... 26.54.627 • •• 12.38.04.67212.173.641 ... fl.77.11.729 18.49,725 t 

1 " 
... 11.47:93.012 



It will be seen tbat the costs of cultivation 'Vary very greatly for 
the different crops according to the priCie of seed and the amount 

, of agricultural labour involved in producing the crop. 

The only accurate method of calculation must be on an esti. 
mate of costs for each area cropped with each crop. There are 
as a matter. of fact considerable areas doub\e-cropped with teora. 
,etc., over rice. The .costs of each crop are calculated separately. 
e.g., for irrigated rice we have taken an average of Rs. 12 per acre 
and for teora, lakhori, etc., Rs. 5 per acre. That is to say, for 
;fields actually double-cropped our estimate is Rs. 17 per acre. 
Th~se figures are undoubtedly higher than the actual expenditure 
in many cases. But we desire always to be on the safe side. 

25. For Chhattisgarh as a whole; accordingio our estimates, 
the wages' bill works out at an average of approximately Rs. 5 
per acre for the whole cropped area, including all kinds of crop
ping, though it is of course more for some crops than for others. 
The t6tal cropped area in 1927-28 was 6,6n,993 'acres," so that this 
implies that we have provided for expenditure of Rs.3,33,89,965 
in wages of hired labour. " 

This would imply that the aU round average sum received 
in wages per annum in cash or kind ,by -eaCh family of lhis class 
was Rs. 217. This class of the community as a matter of fact in 
addition also earns a 'good deal :frbm subsidiaty sources, as is 
explained in our village notes. 

26. But there is no reason to believe that the average income 
from agricultural wages per family of ,tbis'clas8 actually exceeds 
Rs. 150 per annum. 

The balance of the wages bill represe~s the savings of those 
who do not employ hired labour, :and the amount earned by those 
small cultivators, who themselves also work as labourers in the 
fields of oth~rs. ' . ' 

This digression serves as a valuable .cross.check upon our 
estimate of the costs of cultivation, and shows that our estimate 
is, a very liberal one. 

The balance of wages ·of la'bour above an average of Rs. 150 
per family of agric~lturallabourers might lairly be included in 
the subsidiary incomes of cultivators. ' . ..... 

27. Crop olltturns.-We now give below 'the value of the 
normal crop outturn at normal prices. The normal prices are 
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the actal average .,t,pricespt"evailing' over a number of years; 
prices vilryalightly: in: ~diffcieDt tlistricts:-

-, -Raipur. Bilaapur. Drug. 

" .. 
Crop. Area 

.. 
Area a. 

Total uuder Vii under :I .. ...alue. -" crop. crop. t>C: 

' 4- 1; 

,~ ~, I 
1:- oi :- oil Total 
:.; :; .;: ~ value. 
~.' ;> 

----1----

t61 1)1 10 2 .i 
" .. . , " " " A 

Rs. 

22,'Zl5 

66,980 

: -.: ~" ~J A~_I..:! RL i A~.I... 

:~::~ ::,:' .~~ ~:I:' 1~ .:: 
irrigated. , !, ; I 

Rice broadcastl 13O.J27 ~O 65.16.35Oj 33.414! SO: 16.73.700j 142.131 50 7I.06.SSO 
irrigated. I" 

Rice bnoedc:at 1.423;,206· J2 4.ss.f2.S91i!,~C).f.1H ; 32 ,3.82.12.6C~ 569.707 32 1.82.30.624 
unirrigated. 

Jou ,.. 419 25 'lO.-17s! 348 ; 25 : 8.700 
Joar and arbar 16 25 4'4!\ 6 !2S ! 3 
Kudo-Imllti ... 153 304 11 16.86.3141 122.60-1 I 11 " 13.48.644 
Wbeal ••• 34.962 35 12.2].670: 107,315,~ 35 I 37.58. 
Wb I and 459 35 16'~' 602 I 35 I 21.07 

Arf.:~· urad'I' 373657 25 93.41.4 189.522 25 47.38.0 
ele. • I 

Gram ... 54.589'32' 17;46.84 27.703 32 8.86.5~ 
TeeKa andj 129.158' 1S-19.]7;37 191.880 15 28.88.200 

33 
35 

212.484 
151.918 

921 

276.897 

38.778 
159.366 

36.403 
11,557 

l.inseed ... 171.580 25 42.89.5()(). 120.827 25, 30,20.675 
Linseed ar:d 2.626 25 65.65Oj 237 25· s:m 

5.356 
1-41.030 

209 

25. 
25 
11 
34 
32 

25 

30 
15 

2S 
25 
30 
25-
25 

825 
875 

30.27.324 
51.65212 

29.472 

69.22.425 

11.63.3-10 
23,89.490 

9,10.075 
2.88.925 
1.60.680 

35.25.750 
5.225 

M:!:a. ..~' 21.293 i 25' 5.32.37..5' '52.263 i 2.i I 13.06;:.~57~ 
Otber c:ereal 28.905125 7.22.625 38.920 25 9.73. 
Til ... 35,.5,1,9, 30 10.65.510 11.418 30 3.42. 

~~ , ~ I 
Orber oiJseeds 12.-125 i 2· 3.10.625\ 42.306 25 10.57.6"0 2.44.150 
Spices ':':'., 4.228 I 55 2.~.S40. 35'.851116 ... ~' 39'2~'!~? 3.05.690 

9.766 25 
5.578 55 

Sug.re;!ne. 2.ll6 !2SO S ........ ()()()! '''''0 " ''''''J;;j L'7 '200 : 25.400 

~G;;:'::: 1~ j III 11 rl~:~ 1~5'~85~ ~: 9 :i:~ I::: I ~ : .ll:: 
-::::. I'm· 18.~ 160 

. I ~1·""I. . 7 I"! .51·...1)1 13.'30 .. I 8.3S.8Do 

Tola" .. 126.54.6.."'1 I .:.. i .86.52.074 21.73.641 , .•. .6.27.94.434118 .• 9.725 .. ~.OS.93.947 
, J • , j I I 

The price of wheal is on the average higher than in the wheat: 
zone whichexplaim. the rdativeJy high value of the crops though 
the norn'al 'outturn is onl,.- SOO Ibs. per acre, c<>nsiderably less 
than in the wheat zone proper, . 
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28. The' total value of the, gross'ouUurn in a normal yea't 
. on the cropping of 1927-28 is thus Rs. 19,20,40,455 or an all round 
-average for all kinds of crops at :-

Raipur 
Bilaspur' 
Drug 
Chhatlisgarh as a whole. 

Per net cropped acres. 
RI. A. p. 
37 0 0 
36 8 0 
3512 0 
36 4 0 

29. These figures are, however, for' fhe actual net-cropped 
_area. Actually there are always some fallow areas in the occupied 

- area for which' rent is paid. 
The total occupied area is 63,89,122 and the average gross 

outturn per occupied acre is-'-
Rs. 

Raipur ••• 30 
BiJaspur ••• 31 
Drug ... 28 

30'. As only a small portion of the crop is marketed, a 5 
per cent allowance of the gross value for the reasons stated in 
Chapter VII of the report' will be ample. 

After deducting Rs. %,02,022' ac~ordingly for marketing. and 
Rs. 5,63,09.413 the costs of cultivation, the net income comes to 
Rs. 12,61,29,020 or' per occupied acre as follows:~ 

. -Rs. a. p. 
Raipur· •••. 20, 2 8 
Bilaspur 21 12 9 
Drug 18,3 6 

31. The tenantry in Chhattisgarh eonsists largely of Satnami 
Chamars. Next in importance come Telis and Kurmis. 

We have shown above that the numbers based on last census 
after allowing for the all round increase since then are as 
follows :-

~ . A,d.,"" .. , 
~. . . """! .. " ... ,.b,,,," cullivators.. : or farm 

servants. , '-

I 2 . 3 

Families.- Families. 

RBipur ... ... 1,59,075 . 74,128 

Bila~pur . ,. ... 1,79,366 38.094 

prug .. , ... 88.903 4I.aS 
----

Total ... 4,27,344 1,53.500 . 
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The average area occupied and cropped by the average family 
of rent-paying cultivators is-- " , 

,Total ,Occupied: Net cropped 
.area area per area per 

'occ;upie~. family. family. 
-------'-~ -' -'--'-' ------ --' ---
1 2 3 4 

Acrc;s. Acres. Pel' cent. 
Raipur 12 10, 
analpur 10 9 
Drug 13 10 

~-- --TQtal Chhattisgarh49.20.452" lIt 9'75 

32. The distribution of,land in the villages 'intensively survey
ed by us was as follows:-:-' 

Statement showing the size, of holdings hi the villages inten-
sively surveyed by the Committee,. ' , 

District 
and 

villages, 

.' Chhattisgarh Division. 

" .' ' I' , , < , , sr:t:J 
Below From From From From From From Above the 

5' 6-"-10 11-1516-2021-2526-3031-'-40 40 Total. aver-
acres. acres. acres. acres. acrea;: acres. acres. acres. age 

" hold-
ing. 

------~-,-, --,-, -:-, , -, .-
1 2 ' 3 4" 5 6' t[ , 8 9 10 11 , 

" 
, , 

Raipur'district. 
7 6 3 1 Barodirl ' ... 3 16 13 2 51 . .. 

Pateba ... 1 8 3 3 ... 1 
" 

1 2 19 
Charra 68 32 25 14 6 5 5 4 159 

... ... ... I ... 
Kokadi ... 28 21 10 2 1 2 1 :65 . .. 
Total for district ... lOO---:ri---sI-;---u"ll-'-7-,I--9-294" 

-- ----------------
Bilaipur districl. 

Pendari ... 32 17 2 3 1 ,1 .. , ,.; 56 .. . 
Jarhegaon ...90,16 5, 4 ~3 3 ...... 121, .. . 
Patpura ... 107 30: 12 6 '1 "... ..., , 1 157 ... 

Total for district .;.179 '.63 ' 19 ',13 ",~", '4 ' :~ .. : I, " 1 3~~ " 6 

Bilaspur llamindariS\ I' I 
Bacharwar' ... 181 ',5,9 26, 7 'I ,7 9 4

r
', ~... 293 ... 

Champa ...96 35' 9, 3"'1 8 1 1, 149 ... 
Seoni .... 129 ,70 23 14 6 1 4 2 249 

, ---:...-'--'--,'----;--.-'-----,-, ... 
Total for district... 406 - 164 ' 58 2.4 14. 13 9 I: ' ' ,3. 69i . :& 

1- --r---··---------I---t~-
Drug district. 

PureDa .... 21 19 3 ' 3" ~ 2 .2 ~ 2 ,57 ••• 
Baiji ... 14 14 6 6 3." 3 1 47 ... 
Paral '" _2:' ~2 _' _2 ___ .. :-----.:. ~~1'--3-~-=-
Total for district... 58 48 '18 11 I 8 4 6 6" 1~9 ., 10 

Total for Division .. ""793 352146-~I-40 --;z ~t-W 1.478 ~ 
90 
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. In.Qur intensive village surveys we included as tenaots all 
'those who held land at all including··the "Bari" holders Qr per-
sons holding back-gardens, . , . . 
. "These figures indicate an average holding smaller than in most 
partS'· of the province, but as is already explained, include a 
largenumher:' of persons with petty hQldingssome of which cover 
only a fractional part of' an acre who are not ploperly speaking 
cultivators at all and whose main source of income is agricultural 
labour. 

• This is particularly 'the' case with regard to Bilaspur where the 
(chal number. of families of so-called cultivators. But it must he 
fi!Jass at last settlement was nearly five times ~he number of the 
.agricultural. labourers ·and· farm servants. For the province as a 
whole the proportion: Of agricultural labourers and farm servants 
Js,,farbigger, .. as;ii-s explain~d; in Chapter U in, the main body of 
the report. . ' 
.) 33. For.t~e purp.~se~ pf o,:u:.prQvincial esti~ate. hovyever, we 
have preferred to retatn our estimate ot the size of. the average 
holding in the three: .Wstrict~ ,Qf Chhattisgarh at the figures 
obtained by dividing ihetotaLarea of land held by them by the 

.. .;f:otal number of families of so-called cultivators. But it must be 
, "borne in mind that. asa .. matter -ef.. fact a.larg,e number of these 

.' cultivators· incur. nO' rnaterialexptmditure .QU· the wages of hired 
. labour, whilt: mal!Y ~f,.them c:arn substantial inc!,mes .as~gricul

·tura!' laboluers. ThiS IS particularly the case 10 the Bllaspur 
. district. - . 

'. 34 .. £11 addition -t'here:is' the rent. and ~he ·wafer rate. 
The average rent per acre is-- ". RI. a. p. 

Ralpur .. . 0 10 0 
BiJaspur 0 10 0 

: Drug· : .. , .... 0 12 0 
-The total area under state. irrigation is--

Rs. 
Raipur 98.900 
Bilaspur. 3.939 
Drug 1.23.474 

. Chhauisgarb. 2.26 33·, 
Assuming the average water rate at Rs. 4 we get a total ot

Rs.9.05,344 against it total occupied. ~reaQf 6,389,122 acres. Th~ 
'renfand ;water rate per average holdtng for the .whole of Chhah 
tisgarh there .comes to Rs .. 7-S-0 and Re.1-S-0, respectively. . 
-35. - The hypothetica1 average cultivators' budget then will 
he -as-follQws in-a normal year:- . ..- '" 

• 

F'ocid;ilhd dothing, 
CoslS"of cultivation 
tten'ftiild-walei rat'e--

ti,rug .• I Cbh.lt;sgarh. 
Rs.' r. 'Rs. a. 'po Rs. a" p. I Rs. 

. 180 180 0 0 180 0 O· ISO 

. Raipur. ~ilaspur; 

110 94 8 0 105 0 0 103 
.. - . - 9 -78 0 . 118 0' 9 ------............-

TOlal ~l[pendilure ... ' ~ 299!' 282 0 ~ 296 8 0 I 292 

Valu~ of gross oUlfurn ' ... -. --'370 328 8' 0 t 36000-353 
MinuS S-pe~,ceill,maik~'iiig -', =352' ~~12 8 '0 =342 0 0 =336 

expehses. . 
Bal8nc~ : . ,.', 53 -- 30 !r -0.. 4S -8 0 ·,·44 

- .. -... -.- .. ---.----.-~.--.-
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, < ,The average surplus wilt be in .chhattisgath: R~. 44l>er:nhlritaj 
cultiV'ating,.family. These are of ~ourse all averages drily, e,-g., 
those tenant~ who' take Governme'nt ,irtigation,ahd:who pay ·tht! 
water-rate-will of course pay more :than this:, 'but '''their outttirri 
will; be more..' , , 

. 36.tt wourct.app~a~ fr()~ thIs' Staternent that tltesufplus 
per average family ~~ Bil.as~in:j.ill fe,ss. t~!lllthat of cthe· ~di6trkt~ 

, of Raipur and Drug. '>But ,thiS 18,not, as.a ,matter olrfact, . correct! 
I!oldihgs o! cours( v!'ii< gr~~tly 'in,sl.~e .. ¥1~1 th~:Jl)lrplu~ of ~;ndii 
vidual cultlVlitors win .vary accordmgly; We-. have.;~plameo 
above the very. high percentage of residents iIi rural areas _ who 
were tUol"ded, i at last CenS\lS, asrMt paying cultivaton,' although 
many-of them hold -onlY',nominal ·holdinis; and are $'11: matte; 
of fact mainly dependent upofi' other sources of livelihood.. We 
have ·also e:x:plaioeO>that.the;costs of cultiyatioft-"Of these persons 
~ilI _bi! rrtuch les~Jhan those of others and that they also earn a 
substantial income from _agricultural labour. W~ have already 
explained that the wages of. hired labour included in our estimates 
of c:ost.s. WOI"k-out lor the· wOOle cropped area at an average-"Of 
Rs. 5 per acr~ and as the total gross cropped area in Bilaspur is 
2,173,641 acres; this implies that in our estimate we have provided 
RI . .l~08,68,205ifs 'wage» bt :hi'red ·labour. We have also explaine8 
that in. the Bilaspur district, .even allowing a 10 per cent increase 
on the censlis figuies, thetewould be only 38,094 families belonging 
to tl,er Jarm •. <i>ervants ;anc}, ~ric~ltural labouring classes in :this 
dilitrici.. If . ..the.-iGtal-W8ge8.~m were divided up between them, 
this w<1ilJd imply that tillcrr IafuUyof ag:ti~lii'tl1TaHabouIrer9'l'eceited 
Rs. 285 in wages. As a..matter of. fact.-.as .is -expla.ined·,abGve, 
P1~ny pf,the,_SQ-€alled rel,lJ-payiDg eultiv.atofS,in 'Bi.Iasp~r are 
pnroanly MfU:plsm;al' JabElUrers1 :and :themselves oobtall'l 'pad ;.If 
these wages, while maa-ypthers, do'not 'erilp}o~ hired ,labour 
at all. The difficulty of estimating the costs of cultivation under 
such' citcttmstances becomes obvious. It is clear, how~v~ that 
our estimate is a very generous one.'" 

37, Subsidiary inc,ome.-"Tltereremains the question of 
subsidiaryincome,.whkh isnG ·Iess important: in Chhattisgarh 
than in other parts of the province. We have discussed ' this 
question in our jn,dividual notes of the villages where intensive 
enguiries were made by us and we have found in all these villages 
that the income from subsidiary sources is very substantial. . 

According to cultivators' statements in the village9:sutv~yed 
the average per family for Chhattisgarh as, a, whole .cQml!s to 
Rs. 82, as is explained in Chapter II of rhe maid Dody of the 
report. ' . 

We can safely assume the average income of the average 
family from subsidiary sources is not less than Rs. 50 per. annum. 
The' bigger cultivators in many cases may earn a substarttial in
come' from' money-lending and other sources, though, the)!: may 
earn nothing from agricultural labour, while 'the in<':ome ,of the 
smaIl men .from agricultural labtmt would be substantial'. 

The surpliis over cXPChs~~which we exhibited above j~. the 
•••• rmal surplus iii a year of average crop outturn and fortunately 
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for Chhattisga~h ,there havt ,been a "succesr.ion of good harvests 
for the' laat seven or eight years; but in years of poor outturn, 
it is clear that there may.be no surplus and may possibly be a 
deficit;, for jp.stance,; the indicated surplus in the Raipur district 
in an average year is 53 assuming the value of the gross outturn 
of the average holding to be Rs. 352. But if the crop outturn is 
25 'ptlr cent below normal, the value of the gross outturn will 
faU by: Rs.' 88, 'so' that'iti a year when !the crop outfurn is 25 pel 
cent. below 'normal,· there would be adeficif if we exClude .the 
i,!come' fr!>m'subsi4iar, sourc~s. : A~I th~se 'matters have been 
discussed In the malO body of the report., .. . 

, • "" J i . ;.- ~':". l • ; ; -; ~ 

'38. Sources oj finance. ,and .. indebtedness . ..."The totalesti
mated in:debt~dness' of malguzars and. tenants is .as follows:-

., 'I '" .1 l' 

~: .!: ~ ~ !" I .: ... { ; ; ,! :, 

I, , ' 

Raipur. 

~iI8sp~( ; j .f!' , ,'; •• : . " 

Drue 
"~r~lal lOr Cbh'aitisgar;1,t as, ~ wl,tolC! 

: ' 

. M alguzar.·' .' Cultivators. Tala t 
',; • '-"-'-'-'-'-'~"':'I""'-'--";';""'; 

!' 
3 

Rs. t : R8~' I.Ri. 

~8.18,1921;5I.19.672 !. 99,.37.864: 

36.89.646,<... 38.91.600 ;75.81.246 

·~9.08.5861· '2~.42~9811. '71.51.567 

1.3U6.42~ I i.l~~54~.25J1~.46 .70.677 
" "I". I. , 

The total lirea' of .home-fann is 1,468,670 acres, which shows 
that the average area of home-farm 'per village is ;Ib6ut 140 acres; 

. T~e total. malguzari 'land revenue. is Rs. 21,19.201~ , 
RI. 

Raipur .... 8.03.032 
Bilaepur ... 6,14,941 
Drug ••• 7.01.228 

During ,the last three year~ the average price of all the .mal
guzari villages transferred represents the following multiple of 
limd revenue: - . 

Rai'par 
Bilaspur 

. Drug 
. Cbbatliagarh al a wbole 

Value of malguzars' property-

Multiple of land revenue. 
Rs. 
53 
44 
49 
"48 

Re.· 
Raipur 4.25.60.696 
Bilsspur 2,70,57.404 
Drug 3.43.60.172 

,Cbballisgarb as a wbole ••• 10,39.78.272 
These 6gures' would show that the total value of the pro

perty. held by, landlords is not less than ten crores. Actually the 
total value of the landed property will be considerably more, 
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because the ,large zamindari estates are" held 'on -takoli. or quit 
rent, which- is only a small portion of the, total kamil-j'ama, or 
malguzari land revenue; which would otherwise be assessed, and_ 
the total value of the, zamindari 'estates is therefore considerablY' 
more than the amount obtained. 

39. The malguzilrs' debt, represents the 'followIng percentage' 
of the value of rheproperty which they hold;--':"; , , , ' , . ' , " 

, , . " Percentage. 
Raipur 11 ' 
Bilaspur .- 14 
Drug 11 

40. The tenants'debt represents ,the following incidences 
of debt per acre and per family,~ ':'""" 

Raifur 

BiI.lpur 

Drug 

Chhatti8~,arh sa a whol.; 

-'-',-' 

J ~ ! 

1 

" , 

.... 

" 

Tenants' debe.. 

, ,R8~a. p. 

l. •• ' 

? 8 0 

2:4 () 

2011 

2 .. 9 

3 

,,' 
,Rs., 

32 

22 

26 
26 

41. Our intensive enquirie~~h~~~d the .'foii~~i~gdi6tribu~ 
tion of debts:-

" ' .. .. " . ··-t·, ' , .... ',. 
" .. 

~:;~e:rl 
',.' 

j . D~bts owed Debt. at those not 

'by them. indebted beyo Qd 

Total 
,their means. ',' , 

Per.:ent. ' '. 
debt in hope- " 

Diatrct. villages lessly Percen't-
,age free 

survey- indebted ' :from' Pereent; 
age of debt. ;8,e of ed. culli,va- Amount. ,the Amount 

the tor8. 
~~al. total. 

• '-1---- ~ ---
1 - 2, . ,3, .. 5 I II 7 ,8 , 

" 

RI. Per cent Ra. Per centrPerc~nt Rs. P'l~' cenl 

Raipur ... 32.138 2'5 5.504 165 56 26.634 83'5 

Bilaspur .. , 49.416 1 ~.08q ,10'3 55 44.336 89'! 

Drug .. , 8.%5 3 2.390 26'5 -47: 6.575 '73'S 

- ( . 
" 

.',' 
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,The ordinary cultivator, who does not acutually borrow, keeps 

in, hand ilt kast .sufficient for his annual food and egricultural 
requirements. Those 'cultivators ,who borrow'mortey are in the 
habit 6£ takingshort;.terrll seasonal loans during the' agricultural 
year, most of which is repaid at harvest timewheri the tropis 
normal, and a considerable portion of the disclosed, debt W,IS 
merely the ordinary seasonal short-term'loans which were due for 
repayment at harvl'st. We have discussed the question of indebted
I!ess, .arid financial requirements in greater detail in our village 
enquiry ;notes. 

As tegards th'e indebtedfll:'ss. of Chhattisgarh, Mr. Hemingway, 
th~, late- ,Settlement Officer of Raipur, has "wtitten as follows:- _ 

"Debts are not common except in villages;owned by Aiang 
Banias. It is true that Telis and Chainars I'l·gularly borrow' a 
large tlum 'at the end of the rains in order to sQeculate in grain, 
tobacco and forest produce, which they cart to Kaipur, Dhamtari 
and, Bhataparl! ' stations; but these loans. are repaid promptly 
aird"are nor-arrowcd to accumulate. It is a curious thing that 
such loans. and also loanS' of lrel!dgrain are so promptly repaid, 
but such is- the case. The people as a: rule are remarkably 
hones,t,; and I was informed by one BairagLmoney-lender, that 
a man, who had teturned from' the West I ncli es planta
tions,! looked hIm tip and paid debts, which he had long looked 
on all hopeless, But such debts are always small. It is very 
rarely that one finds a tenant seriously embarrassed witli' tild 
debts: Left.tohimseI£,thl~ Raipur tenant should be free from debt. 
or at any ,rate should be able to meet his liabilities at harve~t 
quire- comforta'bly.For his standard of comfort is remarkablY 
low," '. ", h ' As Chhattisgarh has been furtunate enough 'to' 'ave recently 
a succession of good yt'ars and of normal harvests since 1920, it is 
not 8utprising to. find that ·the 'amount of indebtedness is, still 
very low. 

It is in fact far lower than- in any other part of the province 
ext:epr Mandlla. In many of the tracts at a distance from towns, 
thl! 'method 'of exchange ,has not ®n~ far beyond those of 

. "bar-teth
• ,Most J;.>aym.ents ar~ made in kitld,- . 

Chhatttsgarh is still considered an', econdrtllcally , backward 
tract. ,The figureS. of railbotne traffic show that'the total amount 
of, graih, eXI?0rted'frorh> Chhattisgarh ~,ri, 192~-~8, a normal year, 
much exceeded the amoiirlt of food ~raln exported from any other 
zohe in the province. "We have explained in the main body of 
the report that with the gr~t improvement in communications 
and with the approximation of ,the prices of agricultural produce 
int-ural ateas to those prevailing in the town~ the net ptofit per 
acre from agriculture in a normal year in Chhattisgarh at present 
pric€$ :exceed those,-in the wheat and cQtton zones . 

.. There are certain leatures about Chhattisgarh which make us 
very hopeful with regatd to its. future . 

. It is true that the holdings are smaller than in the wheat and 
c.<>ftonzoties, but the j)tofits of agriculture are greater. 

011 the other hand the vast majority of the cultivators work 
.themselves in. their own fields, unlike the cotton zone. 
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The'indebte\iness of cultivator, is on ,the whole ihsighific~nt 
and in:,:II: campaign of economic development we can. start wlth 
a.' relatively open, field free from the obstacles of accumulated 
d~b.· ' . 

Catite epi4~mi~$:-.:..our enquiries have ml.lcle }t'per£ettly 
clear that' one of the principal causes of such indebtedness as 
exists in Chhattisgar~ is. the heavy' cattle mortality. 

1t appears that' 'b\J.ffaloes ,are, e~sentjkr.in the. presen,r ,system 
ot: 'rice cultivation in' this, traCt. These' are .at ,presenttlotbred 
locally, but. ate imported' iIl vasthe.rds: fro9J, the~ nort~ Qt the 
,Provin~e amtbeyond,. every year.~brmgmg u~ their tnll~ .cattle 
. epidemics apd l'roducm~ a very heavy mortahty o~ cattle. 
. . One ~fi the~ain economic. needs of Chhattisgarh 1s the can· 
trol of these cattle' epidemics. The Dep'uty Superintendent of 
Veterinary Department from Raipur, Mr. Gouri Shankar, 'who 
was .examined ,by us asa witness admitted before us that for vari· 
ous reaSons' mainly. through inadequacy of' staff, the' Veterinary 
Department'has not yet'been able to brihgthese cattle epidemics 
under control, or to redu~Cf the mortality. 

If .the Veterinary Dep~rtment are able ,to bring.Jhese epide· 
·micsunder~ control ~t their source, oC"if itJspossible to breed 
buffaloes sufficiemt for . local ,requirem'ents . inside -Chliattisgarh, 
a great economic Qoon will have been conferred 'upon the 
Chhattisgarm: . 

Fertiliiers and juei.-Toimprove the outturn of ~ice upon 
these sandy soils some'kind of manure or fertilizer is essential. 
At present owing to t.he denudatioJ;l of all occupied areas and 
the absence of any jungle in their vicinity, the Chh,attisgarhi' 
cultivator' is compelled to: use cowdung cakes for fuel, with the 
result that very little farm manure at .presen,t, can be made avaiIr 
able for agricultural uses. In the province of Bengal it has been 
found. possible to' introduce with aQvantage the use of' coal as 
household fuel, an4 ifeoal or .some pther substitute:for +owdung 
cakes 'could" 'be introduced as fuel iJjt Chha'ttisgarh', a very Jarge 
amount 'of farm manure would be set free for agricultural pur· 
poses, producing an increase in the net profits ot- agriculture far' 
·exceeding any'extraexpenditure which might be invplved.n th~ 
importation1ofcoat '. 

, There remains. the Question of artifiCial fertilizers. Every· 
'where you 'may go in Chhattisgarh you will find bones owing to 
the heavy cattle mortality. These bones are collected by the 
chamars and exported tn wery large, ,Qlilantities, t9 Bombay, .and 
Ca!cuf.!a, whel7e ,they are. J:onv~rt,eq. jnt~ bOlupn~al.lfi.l:uch,Qf 
which IS exported to Europe as an artifiCial manure. 
. If. th~, bones' ofChhauisgarh: .could, be : retained lin') Chnattis· 

garhi- aqdi£: local,factories for crblshingand preparation bf, bone 
meal' by acid.treatmendor· use, as afertiHzerat reasonabfe"prices 
could be established. it might be possible greatly; to ,increase ·the 
net profits from, agriculture. We have considered ·this ;qnestrob 
,j.n Chapter ,XII .. , ; , 
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'52; These :appearto be. .the main" .econorfIic needs of this 
i tract, which though in the past considered to be backward, stands 
now on the thresh-hold of economic development. These are not 
subjects with which the Banking Enquiry Committee can deal, 
but, we consider that these are suojects which require the close 
attentiQn~f ,the Departments of Government concerned. 

53. The. Co-operative Credit movement.-The following 
state,ment shows the ,indebtedness of society members. It will be 
seen~that as elsewhere throughout the provi'nce they are much 
mor~ heavily Indebted than ,the rest of the cultivators. But 
many of the latter do ·ni>t borrow at all while the Co-operative 

:Credit 'm.embers incll;lde ala~ge nUf!1b~r of, the heavily inqebted 
persons. We have discussed In detail In Chapter XI the mistake 
of attempting to liquidate old debts through the Co-operative 

. Credit movement. Much of the indebtedness is a relic of the 
"period, of) ,deterioration. 

S~at~m~nt showing' the indebtedness of members' of Coo. i; '. ()perative Credit Societies in Chhattishgarh . 

1.* 
I ~ Num-

e I' b k be~ of 
.entrs " an '[~;i be~':. 

0-,;: 
. Z 

1 

Land 
they 

hold. 

Rent 
they 
pay. 

5 

To 
society. 

6 

....,.---:--'----
D~bts.. I j 

th TOla!. ... · 
o ers._ I ~ 

f 
I 

Per I Multip 
acre. of ren TO~' I'~ 

--~. - 8 r;-...... -10- 11 

) 1 .' 

... 243 5.001~;!~:; 44::~ 1.9~;~7: 84:;9 2.7:;~6 5S r;' :' p~116 tim! 
I . 

Bilalpur ... 228 3.772 38.893 34;524 2.42.294 1.89.924 4.32;218 114 11.11 °,121 tim! 

Raipur 

. I 
Drug :, ... ~ 1~384 25.440 16.329 ~.661 1.24.231 2.16.892 156 1~~113 ti~ 

Total for 565. 10.157 102.271 95.718 52.26.262 3.98.234 9.24.496 91, I 9 0 01' 91 tim! 
Chbatti~g8rh. , "r " ' " .' \ " 

" We. find~ however, that the co-operative credit banks in 
Chhattisgarh are on the whole in a much better condition than 
in many other parts of the province. Some mistakes were made 
in the past as elsewhere, and a number of societies have been 
brought: into liquidation, and where this has been necessary 
n' campaign of re-organization is being carried out. The Bilaspur 

'Centraf Bapk is reported to ,stand first in efficiency hi the Central 
'Provinces,Statisties,with r~gard to its working will be found in 
Chapter XI.' .,.' ,. 

, We' exiuriined: with great'interest Mr.' tJdaisi'righ Bisan~ B.A., 
'LL;B~, ,Pleader, the, Secretary of the Co-operative Credit Bank. 
Bilaspur '(witness 'No. ). We were veryinteresh!d ,to find that 
the Bilaspur,Bank has from the beginning concentrated on a eer
.lain area. It concentrated· first·on the Bilaspur tahsil and is now 
extending its activities elsewhere. This bank hat-{~q~QJ~e<t ~be 
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need for concentration, close .sup€;rvisioq. and an intensive cam
paign for training the societies in their duties and in the prin
ciples of co-operation. if the movement is to be successful. If all 
the other Central Banks of the province could have followed the 
example of Bilaspur we shouid Jiave been able to take a much 
more optimistic view of the, future of the co-operative credit 
movement in the Central Provinces. But even 'in Bilaspur the 
members of societies owe considerable sums to other credit 
agencies while very little has been .achieved up to date in, sti'mu~ 
lating inv~tment and thrift. . . 

. In the main body of the report In'''Chapter XII we. have 
sketched the- future lines of development of the movement.. It 
should develop rapi.dly in Chhattisgarh ,where prior debt is not 

, Ii serious problem, and where there is urgent need for establi'l!h
iog the thrift and investment habit. The series of good years 
may cease at any time, but the· degree of prosperi.ty to which 
Chhattisgarh can attain must depend upon the success achieved 
in building up invested '-reserves of savings in the good years to 
meet the expenses of the bad years which must. come sooner or 
later. . 

We have discussed. the habit of purchasing gold and silver 
ornaments in Chapter. XVI of the report. In the villages of r 
Chhattisgarh surveyed by us the' value of the gold and silver 
ornaments stated by the cultivators themselves to be owned by; 
tl,emproduced the following averages :.~ 

'Rs.· 
Itaipur 56 
Bilaspur 57 
Drug 110 

, The ·number of marg:uza'rs and tenants' :who.Jlrcheavily 
embarrassed with debt is relatively ~inan,. 

. At present a lan~ mortgage blink would have .probably. less 
imrnedi~tellCope here than in the wheat and eotto~ zones .. 

But he)"e too it can serve a valuable purpose in helping 
th(>se persons whose debts have amounted to a substantial sum. 

This question isdi~ussed in Chapt~r' V~ ~f the Report, 

91 
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APPENDIX L.' 

.}:6bt OF DAaSHANl HUNDI IN HINDI • 
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FORM OF DAl{SHANI HUNDI IN MARATHI. 

" . 
~T ;riI'{ 

~ q;~l~ ii<ti ~R ~J(lqd) ~W. if., 'AtM)' ~n 

anqurfq{ tir ~ltt. (If{q~ . -----

) 

lIi~ iir+"ir ~~ ~:ifr ~ <tiWf ~ ~;m 

ifT~ ~J~iT ~-~ ~t) -CfiWI ~ qJq~ m-
--.,---=-~ ~~. ~. 

Rs._~ ___ , 
92 
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FORM OF DARSHANI HUNDI'INMARWADI~ 

~----------------~------~-

• 

~--~------------~----------~ 
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- ~ II ~ii-----:------'·~~~ 

--------~-----------1j?:JrWJ~t~R4' ifr.\<{rij~ 

, fflr~ ijW(~cmJ ~~ <fiT '~1 ~~Gffiftir. ~ '~. ~ 

~ .. .{ ) ~~ ~r tfir. 

,;@r ~ CfiI ~r \U ~i~ 

~J ~~ 

,~ .. g !t~f ~'~ ~,1( ~~ 

". ~ ~i( <fiT, ~1~: . ~q ~ (\9 

~---------------~----------~ 
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TRANSLATION Of FORM OF DARSHANI HUNDI •. 

To 
Messrs._'_-~.,.-..-,.,........., ___ .....:......-:;,. 

Bombay, 

Mes~rs. _' -,--_~---,-._' _~c..,...-.. __ _ 

Raipur. 

Please accept our salaams and note that we have drawn upon 
y<!~' a 'hundi -for Rs. 1,000 {rupees one thousand only) half of 
whichis rupees five hundred and double of this haJf, in favour 
of Messrs.' 'for value received which please 
pay on demand according to hundi' custom. '. b~ted 'thi 
(vernacular date, month and year). 

'lSd'.)..,.,.~. -..,---,--_--'--
, '". 

FORM OF MODDATI HUNDl (IN MARWADl). 

~ (~~I ~ l()qJ~ 6FT! ~~ ~~ itcJCJiH' R~r a:: ~. 

Rrn: ~. ~{Gi~ ~~iir mt ~l1if~iii'~l( '~r'~'l~rcrcfT"~ 
r~W ~ijif l(lq~ ~~~l ~. ~ ~~ flit ~R ~t, ~i. 
~. 'l,o 0 "J 'iI~~r~qlli qf=;J ~I~:~ lifir .~q~ ~t ~I~ ~ 
~ !!{ ;~;i~' ~~. ~a:if ,',:i{( : ~~r. Iij{i, J~ar !1t{Clr ij~ ~,~ 
Of. ~,-(-~ ( ij~ \ ~ tfI~' 'iflit~ ~~, ~~ . Wt~ ~tr. "'~ifCJiI 
~~I ~o ~:(.c.~ ~ __ IDat ~~~T' R. ) ~'crr ~ 6.-(-~ (. 

93 
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tit~~· , " 

-"':~~rt, 0 0 ~ . 

!iClil~' GJ.m« it~· {rQ iR~" . ~~. ~~« ~~ '~~~V-·: 
!lwntr iiT{t~~.i(rvrr .~ ~'.~ ;fr~ qm~. ~;oo:~ 
t:t<fi ~ ~r~ . ~~r If.. oo} ~r ~ ~T.· ~,. 00 ':J ~ 
it<fi ~~( ~~.~(r . ~ l~« ~ cfr~' ~r ctr· a-m\CI. ~ 
~ If.. ~ ~ ~mr'ifcp ~~T ~t:q ~.cn~ ~ ij(~ « ~.~. cU" . 

TRANSLATION 9F FORM 'OF MUDATTI HUNDI •• 

,; . " 
To 

Messrs. ___ -'-_-_.,----_....---.,. __ 

Raip,ur. 

FROM 

. ¥essrs. :. _____ .. __ _ 

'. Raipur. 

Please.acceptour salaams and note that we have drawn upon 
you a 'hundi for Rs. 5,000 (rupees five thousand only) half of 
which is rupees' two, thousand five hundred aDo double of 
this half. in favour of Messrs.. '. .. ..... . . -
of Raipur for. yalue received payable'61 days after aate which' 
please pay' on due date according.to t.he J1U.ndi custom. Dated 
this (vernacular date, monthand·ye.r), i'·: . . . 

. Y '.-' . ~. 
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